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FIFTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
WASHINGTON, D. o., November 1, 1898.
Srn: In accordance with the requirement of law, the Commission
has the honor to submit its report for the past year. It is deemed
fitting to call attention to the culmination of Spanish misrule in Cuba,
Porto Rico, and the Philippines during the year, which most strongly
and peculiarly emphasizes the value and ·necessity of strict adherence
to a merit system in governmental administration. The case of Spain
presents a most striking e:n1mple of the legitimate fruit of the patronage system in the selection of government officers and-employees. The
logical issue of such a system of appointments must jnevitably be corruption and misrule under any form of government. The Commission
is t.uerefore especially pleased to note the continued progress in
improving the methods employed in the civil service of our own
country.
During the year the classification of the entire customs service has
been accomplished, and many post-offices Lave been brought witliin
the provisions of the civil-service law and rules by the extension of the
free-delivery service. It is gratifying to note also that the v<1,rious State
and municipal governments have made a corresponding degree of
advance. With the recent acquisition of outlying territory, it becomes
important that the principles of the civil-service law should be an
essential factor in exercising all of the functions of our Goverurnent.
Some differences uave arisen between the Commission and the officers of certain Departments as to the enforcement of the civil-seTVice
rules. Most of these matters have been adjusted satisfactorily, and
with benefit to the ~ervice. Experience has fully proven in n,11 cases
that the highest degree of efficiency, economy, n,rnl good administration
is secured by the strict enforcement of the civil-sel'vice act and rules on
the part of public officers.
The attitude of the early Presidents as to the civil service of the
Government, the departure in succeeding .Administrations from the
methods previously followed, and the many attempts, culminating in
the a.ct of 1883, to restore the earlier practice are outlined in the appendix to this report. This systematic presentation of facts dearly
15
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shows that the purpose and logical result of reform in the civil service
wliich became operative under the act of 1883 is not an innovation, out
merely a return, as nearly as may be, under changed conditions, to the
principles and practices laid down by the founders of our Government
and followed by the earlier Administrations.
Examinations and Appointments.

The number of persons examined for entrance to the classified service duri11g the past fiscal year was 44,782, of whom 22,263 were examined for the departmental service, 517 for the Government printing
service, 14,891 for the post-office service, 4,772 for the custom-house
service, and 2,309 for the internal-revenue service. Promotion examinations were given during the year to 862 persons who were in the service, and 68 persons were examined for transfer. The total number
examined was 45,712, of whom 30,600 passed and 15,112 failed. Compared with the prior year, this is a decrease of 4,859 in the number examined, au increase of 1,126 in the number who passed) and a decrease of
5,985 .in the number who did not pass. The papers of 160 persons were
filed for registration without competitive tests under section 3 of Rnle
VII, and 220 were examined at the request of the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia for their service, which is not classified, making a
total of 46,092 persons whose papers were received and disposed of by
the Commission during the year. Since the noncompetitive registration
of the 160 persons mentioned noneducational competitive tests bave
been provided for those parts of the service in place of the noncompetitive registration.
The number of persons appointed from competitive examination
during the year was as follows: Departmental service, educatioual
examinations, not including Railway Mail aud Indian services, 1,190;
Rail way Mail service, 698; Indian service, 212; noneducationail
examinations, 2,336. Custom-House service, 202; Pos~- Office service,
2,758; Government Printing service, 245; Internal-Revenue service,
229; total, 7,870. The Commission· also issued certificates for the
promotion through examination, of 82 persons; for the reinstatemellt
..
of 1,133 persons; and for the transfer of 522 persons from one position
to another in the classified service. The total number of persons
appointed, promoted, reinstated, and transferred upon the certificates
of the Commission was !J,607.

'

Efficiency and Economy in the Service.
One of the chief objects of the enactment of the civil-service Jaw
was to promote efficiency, and thereby to secure a greater degree of
economy in the public service. While the Commission has called attention from time to time to the reports from tbe heads of Departm~n ts,
bureaus and offices referring to the beneficial effects of the c~ass1fica,tion. it j~ only recently that it has been possible to make a satisfactory
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estimate of the economy secured .nuder the operation of the civilservice Jaw.
Officials in charge of collecting the customs duties of the Government have emphatically stated that there bas been a saving of about
one-fourtll in the cost of gathering this part of the public reveuue. If
their estimate is correct, this item alone shows a saving of nearly
$2,000,000 per annum. The Commission is satisfied that if the internalrevenue service were conducted with the same regard for the civilservice law aud rules as the customs service has been, a Yery large
saving wou1d also be shown fo the cost of collecti11g that part of the
revenue. It can not be expected that as_efficient an administratiorn
ca11 be obtained where other than business consid_erations determineappointments, which should be based upon a purely business organization devoted solely to the collection of public revenue. The inereasecl:
efficiency which bas been obtained. under the civil-Rervice law in tho
railway mail and post-office services is perha,p s the most conspicuouS',
aud l>est known to the public. There is no doubt that several million
dol1ars are saYed annually by reason of the classification of so large a;,
propurtiou of the employees of the Post-Office Dcpartmeut, uotwithstamli11g its great increase of work siuce the passage of the civil-service ad. The other 11arts of the service also present an excellent
showiug as to the economy secured from the 1ncreased efficiency which.
has clrnracterized the employees since their classification.
As the executive civil service is placed upon a more thorough merit
basis, aml pul>lic officers make tlic appointment, retention, aud promotion of their subordinates depend solely upon the best interests of thescr\'ice, nniufluenced by other considerations tlian fitness, there must:
nece8sarily be a yet larger gain in the efficiency and economy witlr
which the work of the GoYernrnent is conducted. The importance of"
the question of efficiency in the public service can scarcely be over-estimated, as tlie aggregate of salaries annually paid to tbe officers:
a11d employees of the cxecuti've branch of the service is already morethan $100,000,000. A conservative estimate, based upon official reports,
of pul>lic officers, indicates as a, result of the operation of the civil-service rules a uet saving iu salaries paid of at leas t 10 per cent, or about-,
$10,000,000. Furthermore, the annual expenditure of several hundred'
millions of dollars depending largely upon tlie recommendations of the·
subordinate officers and employees shows tbe great importance of efforts-,
to iucrease the efficiency of the working force of the Government, irt
order that more economical results may follow the higherintelligence and'.
ability displayed by the thousands of classified officers and employees ..
Promotion Regulations.

The Commi sion has frequently referred · to the importance of pro-viding suitable regulations to govern the promotiou or retention of'
emplo,ree$, . o that tile question of salary may be determined solely by,H. Doc. 296-2
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their qualifications an<l without re~·ard to political, personal, or other
con si dera tions.
Tn<ler a misapprehension of the j nrisdiction of the civil-service law
a11d of foe Co~missio11, criticism is frequently made against the operation of tho law and rules, because appointing officers, after being
rclieYed of the importunity of applicaut::; for appointment are sti11.snbjedcd to the pressure for promotion . It has been found tbat the
gre~test efforts arc usually exerted in behalf of those who are the least
worthy of advancement, as they arc conscious of their own lack of
ability and. therefore feel the necessity o{ bringing extraneous influences to bear to secure promotions to wllich others are more entitled
by merit. It is due the Commission to state that the enforcemeut of
vromotion regulations must tlcpend upon the hr.ads of the departments
:rncl offices to which they have been applied. Without doubt a very
large number of promotions in all branches of the service are based
solely upon merit, L>ut it is equally true that others are made "ithout
a just regar<l to the fitness of tbose who are promoted. Few tliings
can bo more demoralizing to the service than the promotion of incompcten t employees over the heads of those who have established their
competency. Most of tlle criticism against tbe merit system in the
past has been based ou unjust promotions, reductions, or remo-vals.
While the difficultie~ in the way of securing just and. equitable promotion regulations arc fully recognized by the Commission, yet it is
believed that an accurately kept record. of the relative efficiency of
employees l>ased upon the character, quality, and quantity of work
which they perform, sboul<l furnish a reliable basis for promotion in all
ca e except where it is necessary to test a.dditio11al special or technical
qualifications by special examination. Proper regulations for promotion would prevent outside influence from being exerted, so that the
offic r in charge mi 0 ·ht be untrammeled and unembarrassed in conideriug tho relative merits of employees in determining fitness for
promotion.
\Vhcu an employee'· efficiency entitles l1im to promotion, the regulaiio11s should require that 110 be promoted as soon as opportunity
ark · for hi. advancement. If he falls below the staudard of cffiien y fixed l>y the regulations, whaternr tbe cause, be should be
1· du· <l in grade or his services entirely dispensed witb, as may be
thought l>c. t for the interests of tlrn service. Under the old patroni:;y-tcm tho ·1perannuatio11 of an employee and tho con equent
impairment of his n efnlness as a rule did not result fa reduction or
r mornl unle .. he wa unable to muster sufficient influence to retain
hi~ po iti n. Uteution i · call d to ihc fact that nearly, j f not all, of
th .· 1pcrammatcd mployc . now in the seryice mu t lla,·e l.Jeen
a p inte<l before the pa. an' of th civil- ervicc act, as the average age
f tho
entering- th
rvi
through the Oommi iou's :xaminations
j ahou :J
y ar:. It will tlrnreforc l>e ecn that the l>ill wlii ·11 bave
,
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recently been introduce<.l in Cougress for the establishment of retirement fnntls are almost entirely for the benefit of tlwse who entered the
service before classification. The adoption of suitable rules to regulate
promotions aud. reductions will, it is believed, in a large measure prevent ti.le filling of responsible positions by superannuated employees,
for when position and salary are determined solely by reference to fitness, responsible positions with large salaries will no longer be filled by
persons who haYe been rendered inefficient by agr, physical disability,
or other cause. The charge that the merit system means life tenure
must necessarily lose its force when, by the OJ)eration of suitable regulations, tenure in the service, as well as entrance thereto, is determined.
solely by fitness. When such regulations which are required by the
civil-service law are in .successful operation, the question of life te?-ure
will have become a dead issue.
Removals for Just Cause.
As stated in the fourteenth report, the President, on July :27, 1S97,
amended Rule II by au.ding the following section:
No removal shall be made from any position subject to competitive examination
except for just cause an<l. upon written charges filed with tho he:1tl ·of the Department or other appointing officer, aml of which i'.le accused sball have full notice
and an opportunity t :) mako defense.

This rule is one of the most important eyer issued relating to the
executive civi] service, aud after a full year's operation has met the
hearty approval of tlle public and of most of the e.:::ecutive officers of
the Government.
·
In tlle la,tter part of 1887 the Commission, realizing the value of a
record of the causes of remoyals, prepared for submission to the President au amendment to the rules, which provided that·whcnever a dh;missal from tho executive civil service is made, a written statement of the cause of th e dismissal must be filed. in the Departmeut or office from
which tlie dism issal is ma<l.o an ll become a pa1·t of tho records of such Department
or office.

Although this amendment was not at that time approved by the
President, an earnest effort bas been made continually since then to
secure the promulgation of some similar rule, and the action taken on
July 27, 1807, not only covered the points originally proposed, but
went further, and provided that tlie accused should have full notice of
the charges or reasons for Lis removal and an opportunity to make
defense.
Soon after the promulgation of the new rule, several cases were instituted in the courts alleging that its provisions had not been observed.
It was feared. by some officials that resort to the courts under this rule
m_ight prove an embarrassment to the service, but this fear was promptly
dispelled, as the courts uniformly declined to take cognizance of its
provisious, and held that punishment for its violation rested solely
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with the President, on the ground that this rule was not one of those
which derived their efficacy from the civil-service act. Under the
administration of this rule the reasons for removal are a matter of reconl, an<l. therefore require the officer exercising the power of removal
to weigh the reasons with conscientious care. While not impairing in
t110 slightest degree the exercise of the power of discipline, tLis rule
protects the service from abuse, lessens tLe temptation to make improper removals, and affords a just degree of protectiou to tlie faitLful
aud efficient employees. It is the duty of the Commission to make
inv stigation and. report upon the enforcement and effect of this rule,
the same as of other rules, and if, therefore, the Commission's files could
contain a record of ti.le action of the Departments under this rule its
execution would be greatly facilitated. It has therefore been recommended tllat the Departments be directed, in the case of removals under
this rule, to furnish to tLe Commission copies of the charges made and
the answers tbereto. The 1mrpose of tbis recommendation is not that
tho Commission may review the :findings of the Department upoa tLe
charges and answer, for it is not believed that such action of tLe Commission would he either authorized or ad vi sable; but tltis copy of tLe
record of the action taken is desired merely to enable the Commission
more readily to ascertain whether a person, before his removal, is furni ·lied with the reasons for the removal and given an opportunity to
make answer, in accordance with the terms of the rule.
The administration of equitable promotion rf:'gu1ations, reenforced
by a, just discrimination in removals under this rule, mu. t necessarily
promote the betterment of the public service.
Enforcement of The Civil-Service Law and Rules.

The uccess of tue Cornmis ion's work under the civil-service law
and rules naturally must depend, in a large measure, upon cooperation
with the Commi ion on the part of officials connected with the clas ified ervice. Such cooperation is clearly coutemplated by the law,
which e -pressly pre. cribes that its provi ions shall be equally bindiug
upon all officers of the Tnited States connected with the different parts
of the er dce within tho e provisions; and all such officers are clrnrged
with the enforcement of tlie civil-service law and rules equally with U.ie
0111mi ion. The ~ommi ion is gfad to state that a large number of
uclt official recog11ize the duty and respon ibility thus imposed upon
tµ ,m and manifi st a de ire for the prop r euforcemeut of the law so
far a. · concern' tl1 , ervicc under their cl!arg ; some, even, who as a
nrntt r of p r. onal opinio11 do not fuily a.gr e with the reqnir rnent
aucl provi ·ion f the law an 1 rule., uevertb le
roaliz that it i , 110
J ,. : th ir duty to < rry ont tho e I rovi. ion ancl re()uirem ut', and
It n · • ,l · , c .orclinfJ'\y.
n th oth r han<l, the Oommi ion r gr t to
the t th ,r
·n
n all tim
b
that oop r, tion and effort,
m ·ial: iu carr in · ut th htw and rule which
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are required by the statute. The wisdom and necessity of this requirement of Jaw was well illustrated after the large extension of the classi:fie<l service in May, 18Du. It was expected that there would naturally
ue some difficulty in applying the rules to some of the newly classified
serYices, on account of their peculiar requirements. It has been found
that in al1 cases as soon as the officers in charge give unqualified support to tlie system and unite with the Commission in its suitable and
reasonable application, little . embarrassment or difficulty has been
experienced, and decided benefits to tlie service have been demonstrated almost from the beginning; the life-saving service, the _lighthouse service, the engineer service at large, etc., may be cited a::; illustrations in support of this statement. Iu this counection particular
attention is iuvited to that part of the appendix to this report whicl.t
contaius extracts from the annu:al reports of the General Superintendeut of the Life-Saving Service and of the Light-House Board, and also
reports and statements from other officials.
In all cases where proper cooperation has not been received from
pub1ic officials, the Commission has endeavored to gain the support of
such officials and to bring about a satisfactory operation of the rules in
the services under their charge. As an instance of l~ck of cooperation
and harmony between the Commission and executive officers, the
internal-revenue service may be cited. Tl:ie case of tlrn internal-revenue
service, with others of similar character, are treated at length in the
appendix to this report.
It is but fair to add that in many cases failure to fully observe the
requirements of the law on the part of public officials has been due to
misapprehension either as to the nature of those requirements or as to
the effect of them, and as soon as these were thoroughly understood all
opposition has been withdrawn.
Temporary Appointments.
Prior to the revision of the rules on May 6, 1806, there was no express
provision for filling vacancies in a newly classified office or service
before an examination was held and eligibles secured. In an opinion
of the Attorney-General it was held that, in the absence of an express
provision of -this kind, appointments could be made without examination and certification by the Commission until the date of holding an
examination; in otller words, that the date of hol<li11g the :first examination for a newly classified office or service was the time when such
office or service was brought within the practical operation of the rules.
The rules as revised on May 6, 1896, meet this condition, and bring any
office or service within the full operation of tl:ie rules immediately upon
its clai::;si:fication, by providing that whenever there are no names on any
register for any position in which a vacancy exists and the public interest requires that the vacancy be filled before eligibles can be provided
. may be filled by ternporary appointment without examination for'
it
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such part of three raonths as will enable the Commission to furni. h
eligibles. This provision of the rules, however, applies to the entire
clas. ifiecl service, whether 1rnwly classified or otherwise; but, of course,
docs not apply 1n tho case of any vacancy for which the Commission
is prepared to certify eligibles.
The purpose of this proyision seems clearly to be to facilitate execution of public bnsiness by enabling the departments, with as little
delay as possible, to :fill existing vacancies temporarily for which there
arc no eligibles, pending the execution of the details 11ecessary to
securing eligibles. It also contemplates limiting temporary ap11ointments without examination to cases where the J)D:blic interest requires
them. In other words, the intent of this provision of the rules is not
that filling vacancies by temporary appointment without examination
shall be the general practice, but the exception. It presupposes that
as a general rule either a vacancy may be sufficiently anticipated to
enable the Commission to provide eligibles as soon as they may be
needed, or tlle public interest will not require the vacaucy to be :filled
prior to n, time wheu tlle Commission can furnish eligibles.
Iu some cases, however, appointing un<l nominating officers liave
apparently failed to fully understand the intent and purpose of this
provision of the rules aucl thus placed themselves in the attitude of not
observing it. For example, some nominating and appointing officers
have construed tllis provision as authorizing them to .fill any and every
yacancy by temporary appointment; but on the contrary, as long as
the Commission is prepared to certify eligibles no vacancy can be filled
eyen temporarily e 'Cept by selection from those certified by the Commis ion, unless an emergency arises requiring a vacancy to be filled
before tlie ornmission's autllority or certificate can be obtained. This
emergency appointment, however, can continue for only such part of
thirty d:1ys a will enable tlie Commission to make a certification of
eligil>lc , when the vacancy must be regularly filled by selection from
tlli:J certificate.
While the provision as to temporary appointments is believed to be
in th interests of goocl administration when confined to cases where
foe conditions pre cribed in 1110 provisions actually exist, yet it is
eqnnlly manife t that, both from the standpoint of tl.J.e appoiuting offtce1\· and of tho Cornmi sion, a temporary appointment should never be
macl .·cept wllcn the public interest demands it. Upon authorizing a
t •mpornry ap1)0iutment it at once becomes the duty of the Commis ion
to s cur elig-il>le. tbroun-h competitive examination, from whom a election may be made for regnbr appointment. Occa ion.ally the temporary
appoint i.~ 11ot wichi11 reach of certification as a re ult of the examina.iou, or p rllap. ha' fail •,l to pa, · tlJe .·am i1rntion, and the appointiug
fli r n v rtl1 1 . cle:ir · tor taiu bi
rdemi, which is not permi . i1J1 • uncl r th la,Y. It will tlm. l>e . een that the frequent o currence
oft m1 r ry npp i11tm 11t: i an mu< rra m ut < ncl annoyance both to
th 1 1 ar m nt.· arnl th
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Service Record and Check upon Illegal Appointments.
The thirteenth report referred to the inauguration of a card index
system designed to give an official llistory of each officer and employee
in the executive civil service, showing at any time all changes in bis
official status from his original entrance to the service, there being a
separate card for each officer a,n<l employee. This system is being completed and 11erfected as rapidly as practicable, and for thB parts of the
service for which it has been completed the expectations as to its usefulnes s have been folly realized. In pursuance of the rules, each nomina,tiug or appointing officer in the service makes a detailed monthly
report to the Commission of all changes llnring the month in the service
under his control, including all appointments, reinstatements, transfers;
separations from the service, with their cause; reductions, pron(otions,
the name of each 1,erson whose staitus is in any way changed, the position
from which and to which each change i~ rnaue, and the compensation of
each position from which or to which each change is made. The information contained iu these monthly reports is entered upon the proper
indivi<.1ual cards, the index thus s110wing the exact official status or
service record of each officer or employee in the service at the end of
the previous month. U ndcr this system detailed information can readily
be given which h eretofore conlu. only bo obtained after much defay and
difficulty through inquiries from the different Departments and offices.
Furthermore, this service record system, when completed, will afford
one place wherein will be sllown the whole action taken in the exercise
of the power of appointment, remorn,l, and change of official status
throughout the service; aucl from this record the cost of the entire
executirn civil service can be easily ascertair:ccl in detail, and the matter
of an equitable readjustment of salaries based upon duties performed
will be facilitated. It is also interesting and valuable as showing fa
detail the different kinds of duties transacted by Government officers
and employees.
The principal importance and immediate practical value of the systematic arrangement of all of this information for ready reference are
perhaps in d etecting irregular appointments, r emovals; or other changes
of status made by ap1·) 0inting officers through misapprehension or otherwise. Such irregularities are at once disclosed by means of this information , and being a matter of public record their correction is more
readily secured.
Soon after the revision of the rules in l\fay, 1896, the Pommission
took steps toward supplementing this check upon irregula,r changes in
the service by bringing the case of a person holding a position contrary to the provi8ions of the civil-service law an<l rules to the attention of the proper accounting officer, with a, view to the disallowance
of credit for compensation p aid to such person. The civil-service act
declares that no p erson shall be appointed to occupy a classified position except upon appointment in accordance with the provisions of that
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act. In a decision by the Comptroller of the Treasury under date of
July 25, 18!:>G (3 Comp. Dec., 53;, as to the effect of the civil-service la,w
upon the action of accounting officers, it was helcl that in tbe absence
of specific information to tlle contrary, accounting officers will treat an
appointment as having.been legally made, and allow credit for compensation paid to the person appointed. It would seem that this was·
impliedly holding that icith satisfactory specific information before an
accounting officer, receivrcl from any source, to the effect tbat an
appointment llas been made contrary to law, he will treat the appointmeut as having been illegally made, aucl rlisalloic credit for compensati011. U ncler the same date tlle Comptroller decided. as follows as to
the provisions of Rule VIII authorizing temporary appointment:
Un<.lcr tliis rule it seems quite clear tliat no payment could 1.,e made to the person
employed thereunder until his appointment ,rn,s npprove<l by the Commission.

It seems only reasonable to infer from this decision as to tempora-ry
appointment that 110 appointment to the classified service can be legally
made without the certific:.1te of the Commission, inasmuch as the law
and. the rules in pursuance thereof are explicit in the requirement that
uo appointment shall be made to a classified position except upon certification of the Corumission . It is interesting to note, also, in this
connection that under date of January 21, 1897, the Comptroller in
effect confirmed his decision of July 25, 1896, and held further that the
appointing officer was unaqle to continue fH l appointment beyond the
time authorized by the Commission, "because to have done so would
have violated the civil-service rules above quoted, and which have the
force of law," referring to quotations from the rules requiring the certificate of tuc Commission for appointment. It is l.Jelieved that if
accounting officers should fake the action which seems to be contemplated by the e decisions, very few, if any, illegal appointments would
be made.

Assignmant of Unclassified fo,borers to the Performance of Clerical and
other Classified Duty.

igncd to work of the ,ame gracle a.· that
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It was hoped that this order would have the desired effect of putting
an end to the practice of assigning unclassified persons to classified
duty. The Commission regrets t6 report, however, from iuformation
received from time to time in the shape of complaints and protests, that
while perhaps this Executive order operated as a check for a time upon
this practice, yet it ha,s been resumed and the assignment of persons
appointed to unclassified positions to the regular performance of classified duty is again being made to a considerable extent.
'fhe evils of such assignment are naturally so patent as hardly to
require demonstration. For example, under this practice it is noted
tltat the number of unclassified laborer positions increases out of all
proportion to the need for mete unclassified labor, and in some cases
the number of persons actually engaged in the performance of unclassified labor is reduced to the smallest proportions, the result being that
many unclassified laborer positions are held by persons not assigned to
the duty belonging to their po itions, but to clerical and other classified
duty; in this manner a large amoun,t of work which tpe civil-service
Ja,w and rules clearly couternplate shall be performed by persons
appointed in accordance with their provisions is actually performed
by other persons appointed outside of their J)rovisions, under what is
known as the patronage system, or otherwise. Moreover, this practice
js clearly unjust to citizens who take the examinations provided for
entrance to classified positions, and who have a right to expect that
classified duty will be performed by persons appointed through these
examinations. It is an equal injustice to tlrnt class ofour citizens wlio
are fitted and willing to perform unclassified labor, but who are not
qualified or do not desire to compete for the classified positions.
While, perhaps, this sort of assignmeut is uot iu direct violation of
any provision of the law or rules, yet it is clearly subversive of the
principles of the system sought to be establislied by the civil-service
act, and tlJe conditions resulting therefrom as herein outlined can nut
but be detrimental and demoralizing to tli.e service. The Commission
therefore regards the assignment of unclassified employees to the performance of classified duty ais a very serious evil, and earnestly recommends that such action may be taken as will insure its positive
discontinuance. As a form of action for this purpose .the-Commission
wiIJ s11ortly recommend an amendment to tbe civil-service rules which
will prohibit this practice and req~ire all nomiuating and appointing
officers to certify iu their monthly reports of changes that no person
holding an unclassified position has during the month been regularly
assigned to the performauce of classified duty. If such an amendment
were supplemented with a plan for the registration of applicants for
positions of mere laborer, whereby their fitness for such work is
demonstrated by the posse:::;sion of the necessary physical qualifications
an<l by past occupations, it i ~ believed that these improper assignments
would, in a large measure, at least, be discontinued, aud legitimate
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employment wonld be furnished to those properly qualified for this kin<l.
of labor. Attention i:::i invited to a statement in the appendix to this
report as to the as ignment of undassified laborers to clerical aud
otller classified work.
Apportionme:!lt of Appointments.

The ci vil-.::ervice act and rules provide, with certain express exceptions, that an apportionment of appointments in the Departmcuts an<l
offices in ·washington, D. 0., shalJ be maintained among the several
States and Territories according to population. The Commission Las
continued to carry out this provision in making its certifications, 110
State or 'Territory with an excess of Hs "sharC\ under the a.pportionment
recciviug a cettification so long as there were sufficient suitable eligib1es
from otller States. Transfers under the civil-service rules are in fact
appointments, and consequently a transfer from the unapportioned to
the apportioned service comes clearly within the mandatory provisio11s
of law as to apportionment, and therefore the Commission is required
to observe thLs provision in issuing certificates for this class of appointments. Tn the appendix appears a table showing the percentage of
appoiHtments rnceiYed by the several States and Territories iu the
DepartrneIJts in Washington, D. C. Some of them are shown to bave
received a larger percen tagc of the share of appointments to which
they nrc entitled tlrn,11 others, and tllis condition is occasioned by the
lack of eligibles from ccrtaill States, by requisitions from Departments
for reinstatement or tran fer of persons wllo are residents of States
already having a larger percentage of appointments than some others,
a,nd by tbe certification of eligibles entitled to preference under section
17,.., 4, Ilevised Statutes. With 110 purpose of embarrassing the Departments by preventing transfer•' requested, the Commission endeavors
to carry ont the provi ion of law as to apportionment as nearly as may
be by ,leclining to is ue certificate for the transfer of persons who are
re id 11t of Stat which haYe received an excess of appointments
uudcr th, apportionment .
.J. t lie be 0 -iuui11g of tlie fi.scal year covered by this repoTt, in order
tom re equitably c< ny out the provisions of apportionment, the Commi ion adopted a ystem of crediting separations from the service
a. well a. d bitiu 0 • appointments to the respective States and Territorie. , ud • l o f char 0 -hig reinstatements as well as original appointrn nt:. Thi amc11<l.m nt of regulations has materially contributed to
a 111 re ju t <li tribntion of appointments among tlrn several States and
T rritori .
Apportionment of Appointments in the Government Printing Office.

the time 11
' vernm •11t rinting Ofl1ce was brought within tLe
u: f t
ivil- ervi · law and rules, n June 13, 18U5, the
<1n . i n f apJ orti011in(l' ar p illtm ut th reiu among ti.JP. v ral State
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and Territories upou tlle l>:isis of population was carefully consi<lere<l.
by tlic President, the Public Priuter, and the Commission. It was the
OJ)i11ion at tbat time that it would be difficult to maintain such an
apportionment, mring to tlrn character of the positions and the probability that c1igibles would be secured only from a comparatively small
number of States and Territories. Accordiugly, the rules then promulgated for the application of the faw to the Government Printing Office
did not provide for an apportionment of appointments, leaving the
matter to be further considered at some future date, so as to afford
opportnnity to observe the operation of the rules ,,·ith a view to· determining whether a sufficient number of States were represented among
the eligibles secured for the Government Printing Office to warrant a
provision requiring the apportionment of appoiutments.
On June 14, 1808, the Public Printer recommended that future certifications of eligibles for clerical positions and positions in any of the
recognize<l. trades be made so as to maintain, as nearly as the conditions
of good administration will warrant, the apportionment of appointments
to such positions among the several States an<l. Territories and the
District of Columbia, upon the basis of population, according to the
number of employees provided by law for the Government Printing
Office who arc holding such positions. 'fhe Comm'issiou at once
a-pprove<.l this recommendation, and a suitable amendment to Rule VIII
was submitted to the President and approyed by him under date of
June 15, 1898.
Since t1lis ameu<lmeut to the rules no State or ~I.1erritory having au
excess of its share of appointments to tliese positions in the Government Printing Office, as shown by the apportionment, has received any
further appointmeuts. In the appendix to this report will be found
the information which formed the basis upon which the apportionment
was establislied, together with a table showing the share of appointments received by each State and Territory. It will be observed that
while some of the States have received much less than their share
o_ther States have received an excess, the inequality being due to the
fact that prior to the establishment of apportionment the District of
Columbia and the less remote States had received an exce8sive share of
appointments.
It is interesting to note the difference between the apportioument in
t.he departmental service and as established in the Government Printing Office. In the former case no account was taken of the rosiclenco of
those already in the service, only such appointments beiug apportioned
as baye been made since the classification of the respective departments and offices, while in the Government Printing Office the system
of apportionment includes persons who were in the service on June 15
1S08, and hence appointed prior to the application of apportionment,'
as well as those appointed after that date. This exp1aius the larger
inequalities shown in the apportionment table for the Government
Printing Office as compared with tliat for the departmental sen-ice.
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iu rendering aid of this kind, which has contributed to the delay in perfecting the arrangements for some of these examinations during the
year, although tlie Commission has endea-vored to hold aU examinations
within a reasonable time after receiving notice that eligibles with
special qualifications would be needed. As experience increases the
Commission's information in reference to such positions in the public
service, and it comes more closely in touch with their needs and requirements, it will be able to perfect its tests of fitness for them, the same as
it has done in the case .of examinations which have been frequently
held.
As an indication of the magnitude and variety of the examnnng
work, it may be stated that it was necessary to provide for more than
two lmndred different kinds of examinations during the year, which
ranged from the simplest to those of the most technical character.
With respect to scope and character, the examinations may l>e
classified a-s follows:
1. Noneducational examinations, which are limited to an investigation of the applicants' physical ability, experience, and skill as
workmen. While many of these examinations require applications in
the handwriting of the applicants, this requirement is waived for
certain classes of positions, where, in the opinion of the Department
concerned, well-qualified persons might be barred from competition as
a result of sucll requirement. In such cases the ·applicants arc permitted to have the required facts set forth in the handwriting of
anotber, and are allowed to sign their applications by mark.
2. Examinations for positions requiring only a greater or less amount
of general intelligence. These examinations i~clude tests in the common educational branches, and are of three grades or degr.ees of difficulty. Tile education required to compete successfully in any of these
examinations can be easily acquired in the ordinary district schools of
tbe country.
3. Examinations combining general intelligence tests with those of
a practical or technical character, pertaining to the particular duties
of the positions to be filled. These examinations usually iuclude a
consideration of prior experience in the particular kind of work to be
performed.
·
4. Purely technical examinations, which comprise practical and technical questions and tests, and generally include the consideration of
previous trainiug and experience for the particular work to be performed.
It should be clearly understood that tho examinations given by the
Commi8sion are but preliminary to the true practical test, which is the
probationary or trial appointment, where the person selected is called
upon to perform the duties of the position for which he was examined,
which is therefore tlie final test of fitness. If be passes this test satisfactorily to his superior officers, he then becomes entitled to absolute
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appoiutment, and bis examination is complete. It will thus be seen
that the purpose of the Commission's examinations is to determine ,Thich
competitors shall be considered in awarding the first opportunity for
trial iu the position to be filled.
With its added experience and a nearer approach to perfection iu the
machinery of administering its work, the Commission. feels coufident of
its ability to improve from year to year the standard of excellence of
the persons selected for appointment as a result of its examinations.
For more detailed i11formation and statistics showing the result of
the examina,tio11s during the year, attention is invited to the report of
the chief examiner in the appendix, which also shows the difficulties
under wbich the Commission labors on account of inadequate appropriations for traveling expenses, because of which the instruction of
local boards of examiners has necessarily been c-artailed. .As the chief
examiner suggests, the Commission can not do this work properly and
make such inspection as is contemplated by the law without a substantial increase in this part, of its appropriation.
Status of the Positions of Office Deputy Marshals, Clerks to United States
Attorneys, and Deputy Collectors of Internal Revenue.
The positions of office deputy marshals and of clerks in the offices of
United States attorneys were classified by the-Department of Justice
under the order of the President of May u, 1896. These positions, with
others, were reported by the Department to the Commission as having
been classified, and thus were brought within the provisions of tlle
civil-service law an<.l rules. Since their classification the Commi sion
bas at all times been prepared to certify suitable eligibles for these
positions from its regi ters; for example, the registers of eligibles for
positions of general clerk: stenographer and typewriter, bookkeeper,
law clerk, etc., and the Department bas been notified accordingly.
Notwith tandiug tlli , however, the Department lias never made a
requi ition upou the Commi ion for a certification of eligibles to fill
any of thes po ition ·, but ou the contrary, bas made a,ppoil1trnents to
th m with ntfre disregard of the provisions of tlie civil-service law aucl
rule.·. The Department' atteution has repeatedly been called to these
irregular appointment , bnt thus far they h:1Ve not been corrected.
n tlrn opinion of tlrn 'ommissiou the only ground upon wllich these.
po.-itio 1.· could l>c con 'idercd as not legally classified wou1d be th~t
thC'y ar not in tlle c ecntirn branch of the Government, as all the
tlJ r <·ouclitiou irnpo ed by the civil-service act have been folly satisfi <l.
·tol>er 7, 1 D , in order to have the matter properly deterommi . ion reque ·ted the President to ask the .Attorneyn 01 juion a, t i.lrn I gality of the clas ificatiou of these
h only r pon e to tlli. reque t, was a letter from tbe
neral to th 'ommi i n, tat.ing h1 effect that there have
b u diff r n
f opinion a. t wh ther r n t the e offi ial are
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within the civil-service rules, the Commission taking one point of view
an<l. the Department practically taking auothcr, and. that tlrn reu<l.ering
of an official opinion upon the legal question "ould not baye any use
except an academic one, and suggesting that the matter 1Je settled by
an nmendme11t to tbe rules excluding these positions from their operation. Unless the classification of these positions be ordered revoked
by the Presi<lent or declared illegal by opinion of the .Attorney-General
or by other competent anthority, tlle Commission is compelle<l to treat
them as in the classified service and to disapprove appoint1T1ents thereto
without compliance with the civil-service Jaw and rules.
In its fourteenth report the Commission referred to the contention of
the Internal Revenue Bureau that section 3148 of the Revised Statues,
1woviding for the appointment of deputy collectors of iutemal revenue,
authorizes collectors to make such appointments without compliance
with the civil-service law and rules. As stated in that report, the Secretary of tlle Treasury in 1807 submitted to the Attorney-General for
opinion the question of the status of deputy collectors of internal revenue, and after consideration of the quest.ion the Attorney-General
retumec_l tbe case to the Treasury Department without decision, as
bei11g a. hypothetical question; later, the Secretary of tlie Treasury
submitted the question to the Solicitor of his Department for decision,
but t1ie Commission bas uot been informed of what, if any, action bas
beeu taken lJy the Solicitor.
During the past year the status of this question has remaiued
uncllange<l. The Internal Revenue Bureau has continued to hold that
collectors may appoiut deputies without compliance with the civil- .
service law and rules, and in many cases has acted accordingly, and in
consequence some deputy collectors of internal revenue llave been
appointed during the year without regard to tlle provisions of the civilservice law and rules. This action of the Internal Revenue Bureau has
apparently received the tacit approval of the Department. The opinion
of the Commission, which it bas continued to re.assert, may be stated as
follows: (1) That there is clear authority of law for the action of the
President in directing the classification of deputy collectors of internal
revenue and for the compliance with that direction on the part of the
Department; (2) that whether the power of appointment of deputies of
internal revenue lies with the Secretary of tho Treasury, with the collector, or elsewhere, in n.o "ay interferes or conflicts with the fact that
they have been brought within the provisions of the civil-service la,w
and rules, and hence must be appointed in conformity thereto by the
officer, whocver he may be, in whom bas been vested the power of their
appointment or employment; (3) that it matters not, so far as concerns
the validity of tlle classification of deputies of internal revenue,
whether the form of a deputy of internal revenue ceases upon the
appointment of a successor to the collector who appointed llim, and
whether the bond of a, deputy collector ceases to be of effect after the

3::..,
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collector wlio appointed him has vacated bis office; for in either case
there i no conflict with the provisions of the civil-service law and rules
pr cribing the method in wllich tlle power of appointlllent or employment sllall be exerc_ised in filling a vacancy in tbe position of deputy
of internal revenue; and (4) that whether or not there is authority
of law for the President's action in directing the cla::;sification of deputies of internal revenue and for the Department's action in c:lassifying them, uevertlleless the President bas interpreted the acts of Congress and the Constitution as giving l1im tllis -authority, and has so
acted, and the Department haR carried out his direction; and therefore
the positions of deputy collectors of internal revenue can not be legally
treated otllerwise than as in tlic classified service, a11d appointments
tlleroto can not l>e legally made without compliance with the provisions
of the civil-service law and rules, unless the President's interpretation
of tlle law be reversed by competent authority, or unless the President's
action be revoked by the President or annulled by further act of Congress. In accordance with this position taken by the Commission, it
Las continuon1'ly endeavored to induce the Treasury Department not to
allow the appointment of deputies of internal revenue except in accordance with. the civil-service law and rules, unless these positions be
removed from the operation of those provisions by act of Congress or
of the President. While most of the collectors, in the case of one or
more appointments, have taken advantage of the holding of the I11ternal
Revenue Bureau, it is but just to state that a few collectors Lave not
doue so, but have carefully observed the provisions of the civil-serdce
law and rules in regard to appointments. Attention is invited to page
290, et seq., of the appendix for a more detailed statement of the Cornrni ion's views on this qn~stion.
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deputy collector , deputy marshals, and private secretarie , when
authorized uy law, should be excluded. One report recommeuds theexclusion also of certain positions of a fiduciary and executive nature
and certain minor positions. Both of these reports recommend such
modification of the rules that a local officer in charge of an office in
which a vacancy exists may designate the }lerson to be selected from
the Commission's certification for filling such vacancy, subject to theapproval of the head of the department having jurisdiction. of such
office. This matter is one entirely in the control of the departments, arid
the Commission stands ready to cooperate in carrying ·out this recommeu<lation of the Senate Committee in any parts of the service where·
the departments so desire. One of the reports signed by three mem-bers recommends the extension of the classified service to the Library
of Congress antl t.be offices of the government of the District of
Columbia.
In none of the reports is there any unfavorable criticism of the Commission or its adruinistration under the law and rules; and in one
report the ommi ion i commended for the faithful and honest mannerin wlii ·hit' work has been performed.
·
Investigations.
One f the imp rtant duties required of the Commission under the
ci il- rvice act i to make investigations concerning the facts, and to,

report npon all matt r touching tlle enforcement and effects of the:
civil-. rvi e rul a11d regulations. This duty includes not only investigation of charge' of alleged violation:, but also constant and rigorous;
in pection of the admini tratiou of the Jaw by executive officers and oi
tlie work of the local boards authorized by law. The fund available
for this work is insufficient, and therefore in many matters wh.ich should.
have personal inve tigation the Commission is compelled to act by
means of corre ponclence only. This condition is necessarily unsatisfactory.
During the period covered by this report about.forty personal investigations have been made and a somewhat larger number conducted by
correspondence. .Among the causes for investigation during the year
were cl1arges of removal for political reasons, of removal without compliance with the amendment of July 27, 1897, to Rule II, of solicitiugand receiving contributions for political purposes, of frauds in examinations, etc. In some cases the charges made were found to be unsupported by tlle facts; in others, evidence of violation of the civil-service:
act or rules was shownJ and all such cases were brought to the atten-tion of the departments concerned and efforts were made to have the:
irregularities corrected. In sti11 other cases the Commissi011 is engaged
in an effort to arrive at the facts. Synopses of these investigations.
appear in the appendix.
The Commission is pleased to report a decrease in the number of·
H. Doc. 296-3
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complaints of the solicitation :1nd receiving of political contributions.
Such complaints as have been made lia,ve l>een almost entirely of evasions rather than of open violations of the law. Siucc the penal provisions of the civil-service law upon this subject have become generally
known to appointing officers and their subordinates-and it has been
observed that the courts have sustained prosecutions for the violation
of such provisions-this practice, once genera], bas almost entirely
ceased. At the beginning of the political campaign in the fall of 1808
the Commission followed its pmctice of calling public :1ttention to the
provisions of the civil service law in the matter of political contributions, stating that it would employ all proper means to secure the prosecution and punishment of any who violated such provisions. Copies
of notices upon this subject issued by the Treasury Department and
the Post Office Department will be found in the appendix.
Preference Claimants.
The Commission desires to correct a very general misuuderst:1mling
in r egard to those entitled to preference in appointment. There seems
to be a prevailing impression that any person who has an honorable
discharge from the naval or ' military service of the United States is
entitled to preference in appointment. The preference referred to is
granted by section 1754: of the Revised Statutes, which provides thatPersons honorably dischargell from the military or n::wal service uy reason of clisauility resulting from wounds or sickness jucurred in the line of duty shall be preferr ed for appointment to civil offices, proYic1ecl they are found to possess the
business capacity necessary for the proper discharge of the dntiee of such offices.

In accordance with this section the President lws prescribed, by
section 2 of Rule VIIThat the names of all competitors whose claims of preference under th e provisions
of section 1754 of tho Revised Statutes have been allo-wecl by the Comrnis ·ion, ancl
who attain an average of 65 or over, shrill be placed, ju tbe order of their a\·erage
perceutarre. , at the bea<l of the proper register of eligibles.

Another prevalent error in regard to such preference claimants is
tllat hey must be veterans of the civil war. It will be noted that the
law aud rule do not confine preference claimants to such veterans, but
iuclud all who haye at any time been discharged from the military or
naY:>l i::ervice by reason of disability incurred in the line of duty. Of
th 10 preference claimants examined. during· the year 81 were successfol and of that number only 45, a, little more tlrnu one-half, performed
their military or naval ervice during the civil war. The average age
f tho o who pa d wa 4 .2 year , the younge. t being 10 years of
.. g and 1G of the le than 35. It will tllerefore be seen that the
i n i not orre t th· preference claimants mu t necessarily be
·n who ar brok n do,-rn in health and incapacitated by rea on
h r ph i al di ability.
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An Increase of Force Needed.

At the time of the organization of the Commission its requirements
could not be definitely ascertained, as the extent of its work could not
then be determined. It was not practicable, therefore_, to grant specific
appropriations for its force of employes or for suitable accommodations
aml supplies. As the work of the Commission has developed, Congress
has from time to time increased the number of its employees. Ho'1iTever, it is still necessary to secure details of employees from the several
departments in order to transact the work of the Commission with any
degree of promptitude. Since the last increase in the force of the
Commission the number of ·positions in the classified service has been
doubled, while the increase in the Commission's wor.k has beeu even
greater because of the more difficult cbaracter of the requirements for
many of the 1>ositions classified since that time. Those positions of a
professional or technical nature, so radically different in scope and
character from those previously classified, exact, on account of the
peculiar nature of their duties, much time and consideration · for the
preparation of appropriate tests of fitness. The Commission has
found it exceedingly difficulL to secure from the departments the details
of persons possessing the needed qualifications for this work, and it
bas therefore asked for an increase in its regular force to take the
place of those now detailed from other offices. It bas no doubt that if
this request were granted its work would be done in a much more
satisfactory manner and with a materially smaller number of assistants
tlrnn its present force of regular and detailed employees.
More Suitable Office Accommodations Needed.

· Iu 1SD3, when the court of appeals for the District of Columbia was
created, the Commission was compelled to vacate its quarters in the
city hall and remove to its present location, an appropriation of $4,000
being granted for rent of building. Although efforts have been made
since then to secure more suitable accommodations, it has been found
that the present appropriation is entirely inadequate for the purpose.
The Commission earnestly urges that a11 increased app-ropriation be
granted to enable it to obtain more suitable accommodations for the
force, which has been considerably increased since the present aripropriation was granted. It is especially desirable that the Commission
should be located in a modern, fireproof buildiug, in order that its
record::; may be more accessible and more securely protected, and also
to obtain better lighting and beating facilities than are to be bad in
the present building, which was the best that could be secured for
the amount of money available. The Treasury Department in 1895,
..
'
recogmzrng the needs of the Commissiou, ·assigned it a floor in the new
post-office building, but Congress, in 1898, directed the removal of the
Post-Office Department to that building, and the Commission was again
di appointed in its effort to secure better accommodations.
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Need of a Reference Library.

The civil-service act made it the duty of tbe Secretary of the Interior
to cause the necessary stationery and other article to l>e supplied and
the necessary printing to be done for tlrn Commission, out section 3 of
the act of March 15, 1898, provides :
That her after law books, books of reference, and periodicals for the use of any
Executive Department or other Government establishment not under any Executive
Department at the seat of Government shall not be purchased or paid for from any
appropriation mado for contingent expenses, or for any specific or general purpose,
unless such purchase is authorized and payment therefor specifically provided in the
law granting t he appropriation.

Under a decision of the Comptroller of the Treasury, dated November 18, 1808, no funds are available for the purchase of books of any
kind for the Commission unless the amount be specifically appropriated
for that purpose by Congress.
The business of the Commission requires that a supply of professional,
scieutific, and other books of reference should be available for tbe use
of its examiners in the work of prepariug and ratiug examinatio11s.
With the exception of a few books secured through the Interior Departme11t, the examiners have had to depend in the past upon the libraries
of tlle several Exeeutive Departments and tlie Library of Congress, or
llave b(•eu obliged to purchase books with their private means for official
use.
In tbis connection attention is invited to the following statement from
the recent report of tlie chief examiner:
It does uot seem fair, ei Lher to the competitors or to the examiners who are ol>ligcd
to perform tbi · important part of the Commission's work, tllat they should l>e corupelle<l to do it withont Le-ing snpplied with books of r eference which can be at band
for irnmed1ato consultation as the different questions arise . Tbe amount of time
wa ted in earch of theso works hns already cost the Government many times more
than " ·011l<l fully quip the ommission with everything that is needed for this purposo. Be •anso it importance has been o ofteu and so emphatically impressed npon
my attention, I mo t earnestly r commend. that the Comw is ion should end<>avor to
sec·ure au appropriation of not le s thau $1,000, to be immediately availalilc, aH a
L ginnin" for 1hiH Yery important adjunct to its equiprnent.
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Extensions of the Classified Service.
Tlrn Commission is still of opinion that if the Library of Congress
and the offices under the government of the District of Columbia were
included within the provisions of the civil-service ru]es, efficiency and
ecouomy in these parts of the service would thereby be materially
increased; and it is therefore recommended that the President direct
their classification for this purpose, provided it is determined that he
has authority under the law to take such action, as vacancies in these
positions could be readily filled with little, if any, addition to the
present work of the Commission.
The Commission bas always believed it practicable and desirable that
the larger part, at least, of the force employed in taking the Twelfth
Census should be appointed in accordance with the provisions of the
civil-service law. Congress will doubtless determine the matter in connection with the law providing for the census. The attitude of the
Commission on the question is set forth in a communication addressed
to a member of the Senate Committee on the Census, a copy of which
appears in the appendix.
The Civil Service in our Recently Acquired Territory.

When this country accepted the sovereignty over Porto Rico and the
Philippines, which Spain had reliuquislled., aud also pledged itself to
establish a staule government in Cuba, it assumed ::i, tremendous responsibflity. It will not be a satisfactory discharge of our duties to give
simply a better government to these islands than the government which
we replaced, but we must give a government equal to the best. Our
rule will not be contrasted simply witll the misrule of Spain, but will
be contrasted with the admirable governmPnts accorded by England
and Holland to their colonial possessions. The Commission thinks it
proper to publish in the appendix to tllis report an authentic account
of the colonial governments of the British Empfre and Holland, including an explanation of the five forms of British colonial government,
which are: First, government by charter~d companies, such as North
Borneo, South .Africa,, and the Niger protectorate; second, protectorates like the admirable system administered by Sir Andrew Clarke in
the Straits Settlements; third, what are known as "Crown colonies"
(about thirty), with a governor appointed from the colonial offiee,
whose power is supreme, some of these hwing administrative councils;
fourth, representative colonies, where tlle home government has the
rigbt of veto upon legislative enactment; fifth, self-governiug colonies, like Canada, New Zealand, and Australia, with absolute freedom from
control by the home government, with the exception of subjects relating
to foreign affairs. We will learn the following valuable lessons from a
study of these governments:
First, that they are not disturbed by political changes in the home
government, the tenure being determined by good and efficient service
only.
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Second, that the men sent to govern colonies are selected because of
special fitness, and arc promoted, generally from tlle smaller colonies
to the larger, after demonstrating ability to deal with difficult problems.
Third, that the officers charged with the collection of revenue, both
internal and eustoms duties, are promoted to those places after·faithful
and efficient service in minor grades, and are never appointed as a
reward for political services at home; that the clerkships in the customs and other services are filled by open competitive examinations;
that the pay js commensurate with the duties performed, and that persons in the colonial service are prohil>ited from enga,ging in business
enterprises in the colonies.
It will be seen that Spain bas lost her colonies through an application of the patronage system of government; and by contrasting her
misgovernment with the excellent Government of Holland and Great
Britain we will see tu.at one is expensive and forces the home government to maintain large armies to keep in subjection the natives, while
in the other the government is economically administered, the people
are contented, and only a small military force is necessary. For
instance, Spain, with two hundred thousand men, was not enabled to
keep in subjection the island of Cuba, with a population of a million
and a half, while England in Jamaica has quieted, by good government, a more turbulent population, and only keeps, in the important
garrisons of that island, less than four hundred British soldiers. In
the island of Ceylon, with twice the population of Cuba, the entire
British force is leRs than fifteen hundred men; while Sir Andrew
Clarke, by his wi e government in the Straits Settlements of the Malay
peninsula bas b en able to bring order out of chaos and misrule, to put
an end to tribal warfare, and bring prosperity to the people without the
aid of any BI"iti h soldiers. These examples show in .s harp contrast
tbe application of sound, honest l>usiness principles on the one side
and the application of the patronage system of government on the
other. If the position. in our recently acquired territory are given as
a reward f, r p Jitical ervice at liome, we may expect discontent, m.isrul , and xr en ive administration. If, on the contrary, men a.re
' 1 cted be au e of their ability as administrators and the service is
I ut up n , ba i of a ccrtained fitness for tho duties to be performed,
and tellurc. a11d promotion arc made dependent upon efficiency and
h n t servi e, then we may expect our ad mini, ·tration to be a boon to
the e i. land , and we will have cause to be proud of our share in supph utill 0 ' tb mi rule of Spain with a government in accord with the
a piration · of moll rn civilization. The Commission desires to express
th 1 inion th t provi ion bouJd. l>e madf', and the neces ary steps
tc k n wh r 1 a
on a pra tic, ble the civil po itiou in the~e i lands
fill d in accordance with th principles of a merit ystem.
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Officers and Employees under the Direction of the Commission.

This opportunity is taken to publicly commend the zeal and faithfulness of the officers and employees under the direction of the Commission in the performance of their duties during the past year. The great
volume· of work transacted by this office during the past fiscal year
could not possibly have been accomplished during the regular office
hours. Many of the force have voluntarily performed a large amount
of work outside of office hours, while others have responded cheerfully
and zealously to requests of the Commission for extra work, laying
aside their own personal plans in order to meet these requests.
The faithful services performed by members of local boards throughout the country also deserve special mention. These boar<ls have been
called upon during the year to conduct a large number of special examiuatious which the needs of the service required. Moreover, the conditions under w Lich the examinations are held outside of Washington
are often decidedly unfavorable. These conditions have been met with
cheerfuluess and with the desire on the part of t1rn board members to
perform the full quota of service assigned to them by the Commission,
even to the extent of the sacrifice of personal plans and interests.
Tll.e Commission is also glad to acknowlel1ge the most satisfactory
assistance given in the preparation and rating of the more highly
technical and scientific examinations by experts in the service, who
have been specially assigned for this work by t,he departments.
We have the honor to be, your obedient servants, ·
JOHN R. PROCTER,

B. IlARLO"\Y,
:lYI. S. BREWER,
Commissioners.
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CIVIL-SERVICE ACT AND RULES.
CIVIL-SERVICE ACT.
AN ACT to r egulate and improve tLe civil service of the Un:tcd States.

Be it enacted by tlle Senate and House of Represent,atiiws of the Undecl
States of America in Congress assembled, That the President i~ author- Ap11oi11 t_m ~u t
ized to ap11oint, by and ·with the advice and consent of the Senate, !fs. t:omnnssionthree persons, not more than two of whom shall be adherents of the
same party, as Civil Service Commissioners, and said three Commissioners shall constitute the United States Civil Service Commission .
Said Commissioners shall hold no other official place under the United
States.
The President may remove any Commissioner; and any vacancy j n . It e 1~1 o _v a I of
. .
. •
.
Co1111mss1oners.
the pos1t1on of Comm1ss10ner shall be so filled by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, as to conform to said conditions for the first selection of Commissioners .
The Commissioners shall each receive a sa.lary of three thousand Salaries an<l
:five hundred dollars a ~-ear. And each of said Commission-ersshall be !i~!;e~~iug expaid bis necessary traveling expenses incurred in the discharge of his
duty us a Commissioner.
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of said Commissioners :
D11Ues of <:0111111
First. To aid the President, as h.e may request, in preparing suitable
1
rules for carrying this act into effect, and whim saicl rules shall have
been promulgated it shall be the duty of a.11 officers -o f the United
States in the departments and offices to which any such rules may
relate to aid, in all proper ways, in carrying said rules, and any modifications thereof, into effect.
Second. And, among other things, .said rules shall provide ancl
declare, as nearly as tlie conditions of good administration ·will
warrant, as follo-ws:
First, for open competitive examinations for testing the fitness 0f Com1rntitive
applicants for the public service now classified or to be classified here- examinations.
under. Such examinations shall be practical in their character, and
as far as may be shall rel-ate to those matters which will fairly test
the relative capacity an-cl fitness of the persons examined to ,d ischarge
the duties of the service into which they seek to be appointed.
Second, that all the offices, places, and employments so arranged Vacancies, how
or to be arranged in classes shall be filled by selections according to filled.
grade from among th ose graded highest as the results of such .competitive examinations.
Third, appointments to the public service aforesaid in the depart- Apportion•
ments at Washington shall be apportioned among the several States mcnt.
and Territories and the District of Columbia upon the basis of population as ascertained,a,t the la.st preceding census. Every application Applic a ti O n s
for an examination. shall contain, among other th.ings, a statemen.t, for exam-im1tio11.
under oath, setting forth his -0r .be1· actual bona fide resid.ence at the
time of making the application, as well as how lon:g he or she has
been a resident of such place.
Fourth, that there shall be a period of pr-0l>ation before u.ny al.Jso- Probation.
lute appointment or employment aforesaid.

~i: \~:~rs.
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Fifth, that no perso n in the public service is for that reason under
any obliga,tiou to conLribnte to any political fond, or to render nny
political senice, and that he will not be removed or otherwise
prej ucliced for refusing to do so .
<:oerciou.
Sixth, that 110 pen;on in said service has any right to use his official
n.nthority or influence to coerce the political action of any person or
body.
_Non com p_cti- Seventh, there shall be noncompetitive_examinations in all proper
~ ~. exa.mrn:L- cases before the Commission, when competent persons do not compete,
0 1
after notice has been given of the existence of the vacancy, nuder
such rules as may be prescribed by the Commissioners as to the ma.nuer
of giving notice.
Not i ~ e of Eighth, that notice shall be given in writing by the appointing
f~~~nges rn serv- power to said Commission of the persons selected for appointment or
employment from among those who have been examined, of the 11lace
of residence of such persons, of the rejection of any snch persons
after probation, of transfers, resignations, ancl removals, and of the
date thereof, and a record of the same shall be kept by said Commission.
Exceptions to
And any necessary exceptions from said eight fundamental prorules.
visions of the rules shall be set forth in connection with such rules,
and the reasons therefor shall be stated in the annual reports of the
Commission .
. Regn lati_on s
Third. SaiJ Commission shnJl, subject to the rules that may be made
t?o~is.exnmin:t• by the President, make regulations for, ancl ha"\'"e control of, such
examinntions, and, through its members or the examiners, it shall
:m!llltcR of pro- snpervi ~o-ancl preserve the records of the same· and said Commission
ceed111gs.
'
1;hall l,eep minutes of its own proceed ings.
Jnycstigations.
Fonl'th. Said Commission may make investigations concerning the
fa ts, nncl may r port upon all matters touching tho enforcement and
effects of said rules and regulations, and concerning the action of any
examiner or board of examiners hereinafter providetl for, and its own
subordinnt s, nu<l those iu the public service, in respect to the execution of this act.
Annual rc1iort.
Fifth. aid Commission shall make an annun,l report to the President
for tran!!lrnis~ion to Congress, showing its own action, the rules and
r gulatio11 and the exceptions therdo in force, the practical effects
thereof, and any suo-ge tions it may a,pprove for the more effect ual
accompli bro nt of tho purposes of this act.
(;hi f o . II.Ill·
E '. 3. That1;ai<l ommission is authorized to employ a chief examfner.
inor, a part of whoso duty it shall be, uucl-e r its direction, to act with
th examining boards, so far as practicable, whether at Washington
or cl ewher , and to secnre ac enracy, uniformity, and justice in all
their pro edings, which shall be at all times open to him. The chief
examin r Rha11 be ntitled to receive a salary at the rate of three
th usand dolbr a year, and he shall b e paid l.Jis necessary traveling
ex pens
incnrrcd in the discharge of his duty. The Commission
rr<'fn.ry .
shall have a ecreta.ry, to be appointed by the President, who 1;hall
recciv a salary of one thou and six hurnlred dollars per annnm. It
u·d\'.'o~r~ pl~~rmay, wb n_ nece sary, employ a stenographer and a messenger, who
1
shall bo pa1d 1 ,vheu employed, the former at tlie rate of one thousaud
ix liunclred dollars a year, and tho latter at the ra.te of six hundred
doHara n y ar. The ommis ion ba.11, at Washino-ton, a,nd in one or
mor plac iu ea ·h Lat an1l Territory whom exn.rui,rntions are to
ak • pla , d iirnn.to and
lect a snitable number of persons, not
l
tbtm thr ·, in the om ·ial ervi · of the United tut a, residing
Polilical eon-

!~~~~ :!~
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in said State or Territory, after consulting the head of the department
of exor office in which such persons serve, to be mem 1.Jers of boar<ls of
examiners, and may at any time substitute any other person in said
service living in such State or Territory in the place of anyone so
selected. Such boards of examiners shall be so located as to rnake it
reasonably conveuient and inexpensive for applicants to attend before
them; and where there are persons to be examined in any State or
Territory, examinations shall be hel<l. therein at least twice in each
year. It shall be the duty of the collector, postmaster, and other . Dut.ies of 1rn1J·
officers of the United States, at any place outside of the District of he oliicers.
Columbia where examinations are directed by the President or by said
board to be held, to allow the reasonable nse of the public buildings
for holding such examinations 1 and in all proper ways to facilitate
the same.
SEC. 4. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior _Accommoil_a•
to cause suitable and convenient rooms and accommodations to be
assignecl or provided, and to be furnished, heated, and lighted, at the
city of ·washington, for carrying on the work of said Commission and
saicl exaadnations, and to cause the necessary stationery and other
articles to be supplied and the necessary printing to be clone for saiLl
Commission.
SEC. 5. That any said Commissioner, examiner, copyist, or messen- Frautls.
ger, or any person in the public service, who shall willfully and corruptly, by himself or in cooperation with one or more other persons,
defeat, deceive, or obstruct any person in respect of his or her right of
examination according to any such rules or regulations, or who shall
willfolly, corruptly, and falsely mark, grade, estimate, or report upon
the examination or proper standing of any person examined hereunder, or aid in so doing, or who shall willfully and corruptly make
any false representations concerning tlie same or eoncerning the person examined, or who shall willfully and corruptly furnish to any
person any special or secret inform~tion for the purpose of either
improving or injuring the prospects or chances of any person so examined, or to be examiued, being appointed, employed, or promoted,
shall for each such offense be deemed guilty of a misc1emeanor, and
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of uot less than
one hundred dollars, nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisoument not less than ten days, nor more than one year, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.
SEC. 6. That within flixty days after the passage of this act it shall . Cu;~toms clnssibe the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury, in as near conformity as fication.
may be to the classification of certain clerks now existing under the
one hunnred and sixty-third section of the Revisef1 StatnteR, to
arrange in classes the several clerks and persons employed by the
collector, naval officer, surveyor, and appraisers, or either of them, or
being in the public service, at their respective offices in each customs
district where the whole number of said clerks and persons shall be
altogether as many as fifty. And thereafter, from time to time, on the
direction of the President, said Secretary shall make the like classification or arrangement of clerks and persons so employed in connection with any said office or offices, in any other customs district. And,
upon like request, and for the pnrpose.s of this act, said Secretary shall
arrange in one or more of sai<l. classes, or of existing classes, any other
clerks, agents, or 11ersons employed under his department in any s•aid
district not now classified; and every such arrangement and classification upon being made shall be reported to the President.

t'i1::~~is~}~~:. for
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Po,:; t-o f'fi c e Second. Within saiu sixty days it shall be the duty of the Postmasterclassificatiou.
General, in general conformity to said one hundred and sixty-third sec-

tion, to separately a,rrauge in classes the several clerks and persons
employed, or in the public service, at each post-office, or under any
postmaster of the United States, where the whole number of said
clerks ::rn<l persons shall together amount to as many as fifty. And
thereafter, from time to time, on the direction of the President, it shall
be the duty of the Postmaster-Genera.I to arrange in like classes the
clerks ancl pereons so employed in the postal service in connection
with any other post-office; and every such a,rrangement ::vncl classification npon being made shal,l he reported to the President.
Thir d. That from time to time said Secretary, the PostmasterGeneral, antl each of the heads of depa,rtments mentioned in the one
hunclrc<l and fifty-eighth section of the Revised Statutes, and each
bead of an office, shall, on the direction of the Preside.at, and for
faoilitating tho execution of this act, respectively revise any then
existing classification or arrangement of those in their r.especti ve
departments and offices, and shall, for the purposas of the examination herein provided for, include in one or more of such classes, so far
as practicable, subordinate places, clerks, and afficers in the public
service pertaining to their respective clt3partments not befoi:e classified for examination.
Ex n III ination
SEC. 7. That after the expiration of six months from the passage of
require,!
np-d t 1J.1IS
· t ec,
l an cl no person Hb a 11 b o
· '
}!Ointmentforau
ac t no o ffi ccr or· c1er k s h a 11 b e appom
1n·omotion.
employed to enter or be promoted in either of the said classes now
existing, or that may be arranged hereunder pursuant to said rules,
until he bas passed an examination, or is shown to be s1)e.c ially
exempted from such examination in conformity herewith. But nothing herein contained shall be construed to take from tboso honor.ably
Pre fc r c 11 c e discbarge<l from tho military or naval service any preference con8
~~aJ1;an~~- e c · forrecl by the seventeen hundred and fifty-fonrtb section of the ReYised
Statutes, nor to take from the President any authority not inconsist1':xclusious.
ent with this act conferred by the seventeen hundred and fifty-third
section of said statutes; nor shall any officer not in tho executiYe
branch of tho Government, or any person merely employed as a la;borer
or workman, be required to bo classified hereunder; nor, unless by
direction of tho Senate, shall any person who has been nomina,tctl for
confirmation by tho Senate be reqnired to be classified or to pass an
examination.
Iu to . i cnting
, EC. 8. That no person habitually using intoxicating bevera6 cs to
I,ovcrnges.
exec. s shall ue n.ppointed to, or retained in, any office, appointment,
or employment to whi ch the provisions of this act a.ro applicable.
:n<'mli e r or a
, EC . 9. That whenever there are already two or more members of. a
family.
famil y in th e public service in the grades covered by this act :no other
member of s nch family shall be eligible to appointment to any of said
grad s.
, E . 10. Tha t no recommelll1ation of any p erson who shall ap_ply
• •
.
for offi co or 1>lace under the prov1s1ons of this act which may be given
b y an y enator or I mber of the Ilouso of Representatives, except as
haracter or residence of the applicant, shall be received or
t o th
con i1ler d by any I erson cone ned in milking any ex aruination or
app intment under this act.
Politiral n ·
EC.11. That no , enator, orR presentative, or Territorial Dele.gato
8
ment ·.
of tb 'on «rc s, 01 cnn.t01·, Representative, or Delegate elect, or any
offircr r mploy
of ith r of said Hon e , an no executive, j ucliial, military or naval officer f the oitecl tates, and no clerk or
employ o of any clepartment1 bran h r bureau of the executive, j ndiHHommr111l. •

tion hy OL 1111Jcr~
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cia1, or military or naval service of the United States, shall, direct~y
or indirectly, solicit or receive, or be in any manner c011cerned 111
soliciting or receiving, a,uy assessment, subscription, or contribution
for auy political purpose whatever, from any o.fficer, clerk, or employee of the United States, or any department, branch, or bureau
thereof, or from any person receiving any salary or compensation from
moneys derived from the Treasury of the United States.
SEC. 12. That no person shall, in any Toom or building occupie<l. in
the discharge of official duties by any officer or employee of tho Unit•~d
States meutioned. in this act, or in any navy-yard, fort, or arsena1,
so1icit in any manner whateyer, or receive any .contribution of money
or any other thir:g of valne for any poli.tical purpose whatever.
SEC . 13. No officer or employee of the United States mentioned in Ch'ange of rank
this ::ict shall drncl.iarge, or promote, or d.egrade, or in any m:mnerlfoi~.ompensachange tbe official rank or compensation of any other officer or employee, or promise 01 threaten so to do, for giving or with.holding or
Leglccting to make any contribution of money or other valuable thing
for any political purpose.
SEC. 1-1. That no officer, clerk, or ot.her person in the service of the
United States shall, directly or indirectly, give or band over to any
ether officer, clerk, or person in the service of the United States, or
to any Senator or Member of the House of Representatives, or Te1ritorial Delegate, u.ny money or other valuable thing on account of or
to be applied to tbe 1)romotion of any political object whatever.
SEC. 15. Tbat any person who shall be guilty of violating any pro- Penalty.
vision of the four forogoing sections shall be deemed gui1ty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof~ be punished by a fine not
exceeding five thousand dollars, or by impTisonment for a term not
exceeding three years, or by such fine and imprisonment both, in the
discretion of tl!e court.
Approved, January 16, 1883.

REVISED STATUTES AND STATUTES AT LARGE
AFFECTING THE CLASSIFIED CIVIL SERVICE.
S1•:c. 1753, R . S. Tlie President is authorized to prescribe such regn- pres id en t' s
Jations for the a.dmiss1on of persons into the civil-service of tho United autJrnrity to IH'e•
.
sen be r cg u In•
States as may best promote tho effic10ncy thereof, and ascertain the tions concerning
fitnrss of each c:mdida.te in i·espect tc1 age, he:1lth, character, knowl- ap1>ointment.
edge, and. ability for tho branch of service into which ho seeks to
enter; and for this purpose he may employ suitable pci:sons to conduct such inquiries, and may prescribe their duties, nnd establish
regulations for tbo -con<lnct of persons who may receive appointments
in the civil service.
SEC. 1754, R. S. Persons honorably <l.ischaT,gcd from the m~1i-taTy or Vetcranpr<>fer•
naval service by reason of <.lisability resultinO' from wounds or sick- ence in a11poin~.
. ·
.
o
ment to 1m1Jhc
ness rncurred rn the line of clnty, shall be preferred.for appointments ollice.
to ciYil offices, proYidecl they are found to possess the business capacity necessary for the proper discharge of the duties of su.c h offices.
SEC. ~ 75_5,,R. S. In grateful recognition of the sen-ices, sacrifices, Veteran prefer•
and sufterrngs of persons honorably discharged from tbe militai'y and ence.recomme_ml.
nav. a l sen,·ice o f th e country, by reason of wounds, chsc:1se,
or tho ed
mentrn to ap,pomtprivate
expiration of terms of enlistment, it is res_pectfully recommenuetl to occupations.
bankers, merchants, mn.nufactnrers, mech:1nics, farmers, a-:id persons
engaged in industrial pursuits to give them the preference for appointments to remunerative sitnatious and employment.
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Preference in
.., * ,. I'rovicled, That in ma1dng any reduction of force in any
foer~e~ction of of the Executive Departments, the head of such department shall

retain those persons who may be equally qualified who have \.Jecu
honorably tlischarge<l. from the military or naval service of the Unite<l
States, an<l the widows :.md. orphans of d.eceasetl soldiers aml sailors.
(19 Stats., lGD.)
}~mpJo;vmc11tof' SEC. 154,1, R. S. Labor shall be employed ir. the severa,l naYy-yards
labor rn navy-,uy
_ t h e proper o ffi cers 1n
. c h arge w1·th re f erence t o s k'll
.
y:mlis.
·1 aucl e ffi e1ency,
and without regard to other considerations.
Politirnl conSEC. 1546, R. S. No officer or employee of the Government shall
require or request any workingman iu any navJ·-ya.rd to contribute
1
or pay any money for political purposes, nor slrnll any workingman
be removed or discharged for political opinion; and any officer or
employee ·of the Government wllo shall offend against the provisions
of this section shall be dismissed from the service of tho U11itetl
States.
SEC. 1781 , R. S. Every Member of Congress or any officer or a.gent
UrilJery.
of the Government who, directly or indirectly, takes, receives, or
agrees to recefre, any money, property, or other valuable consideration whatever, from any person for procuring or aiding to procure,
any c~ntract, office, or place from the Government, or any Department thereof, or from any officer of the United States, for any person
whatever, or for giving any such contract, office, or place t,o any person
whomsoever, and every p erson who, directly or ill(1irectly, offers or
agrees to give, or gives, or bestows any money, property, or other
valuable com;idcration whatever, for the procurin g, or aiding to procure, any such contract, office or place; and every Member of Congress
who, directly or indirectly, takes, receives, or agrees to receive any
money, property, or other Yaluable consideration whatever after his
el ection as snch wember, for his attention to, services, action, vote,
or decision on any question, matter, cause, or proceeding which may
be tl1ere pending, or may under tile Constitution be brought before
hilll in his official apacity, or in his place as such Member of Congress,
shall be (l cmed guilty of a misd.emeanor, and shall be imprisoned
Pennl1y,
not moro tlian t\\"O years and ilnetl not more than ten thousand. dollars . And any such contract or agreement ma3·, at the option of the
President, b0 declared absolutely null and void; and any Member of
Con g ress or officer convicted of a v iolation of thi s section , shall,
lllor over bo disqualified from holding any oilice of honor, profit,
or trust un<l r tho GoYernment of tho Unite<l. States.
Soliciting 011, 'Ee . 1781, R.
. :ro officer, clerk, or employee in the United States
tribution~ or r • Gov rnment mploy sh:-ill at any timo solicit contribution fro·m other
ceiviug gift. .
'
'
officer,, ·lcrk , or employees in the Government service for a gift
or pres nt to those in a superior official position; nor shall any such
officials or clerical auperiors receive any gift or present offered or pres nted to the m as a contributioh from persons in Government employ
r eiYing n. le s alary than themselves; nor shall any offi cer or clerk
mal,e any donation as a gift or present to any official superior. Every
p r on wh Yiolat s this section shall be summarily discharged from
the 0Yernm1::nt employ.
r,
n1 r 1That liereafter eYery application for examination before
d.-u · -c rti fl- the
rvl o orumis ion for appointment in the departmental
tt or 11rop r
om r.
s rvi e iu the District of olumbia, shall be accompanied by a
rtificate of an ffic r, with bi official seal attached, of the county
and t te of wbich tile a.pplica.nt claim to be a citizen, that 1mch
appli ant wa, at the tim of making uch appli ution, au actual and
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bona fide resident of said county, an cl hau been suc-1.t resitleut for a
periocl of uo t less than six months next preceding;
But this provision shall not apply to persons who may uo in the
service an<l. seek promotion or appointment in other branches of the
Government. " " * (Sup. R. S., vol. 1, 2<.1 ed., p. 772, par.1.)
That no civil officer clerk clrauO'htsman,
copyist, messenger, assist- No~mployment
0
, •
'
pernntted exce11t.
ant messenger, mechamc, watchman , laborer, or other employee. shall upon specific a1,_
" " " be employed in any of tho Executive Departments or subor- propriation.
din ate bureaus or offices thereof at the seat of GoYernment, except only
at such rates and in such numbers, respectively, as may be specifically
appropriatecl for by Congress for such clerical and other personal services for each fiscal year; an<l. no civil officer, clerk, draughtsman, copyist, messenger, assistant messenger, mechanic, watchman, 1::tborer, or
other employee shall hereafter bo employed at tho scat of Government
in any Executive Department or subordinate bureau or office thereof
or bo paid from any appropriation made for contingent expenses, or
for any specific or general purpose, unless such employment is authorized and payment therefor specifically provided in the law granting
tho appropriation, and then only for services actually rendered in
connection with and for the purposes of the appropriation from which
payment is made, and at the rnte of compensation usual and proper
for such eervices; * " " all details of civil officers, clerks, or other Details from,
0 1
subordinate employees from places outside of the District of Columgf811; 1~{
1\~\
bia.for duty within the District of Columbia, except temporary details ot'toluml.Jia.
for duty connected with their r espective offices, be, and aro hereby,
prohibited; and thereafter all moneys accruing from la.psed salaries, _I,apsc!l sal:tor from unusecl appropriations for salaries, shall be covered into the ncs.
Treasury. (Sup. R. S., vol.1, 2d ed ., p. 374, sec. 4.)
It shall be the duty of the heads. of the several Executive Depart- to'~~:.~~~e~:ports.ments of the Government to report to Congress each year in the annual
" · ·
estimates the number of employees in each bureau and office and the
salaries of each who are below a fair standard of efficiency. (Sup.
R. S., vol.1, 2d ed., p. 773, sec. 2.)
·
* " " Hereafter no Department or officer of the United States Pro-hibition of·
shall accept voluntary service for the Government or employ personal " 011111 ta 1:r sen ire.
.
.
.
exce11t Ill emerservice ·m excess of that authorized by law except m cases of sudden geucies.
emergency involving the loss of human life or the destruction of
property. (Act of May 1, 188'1, vol. 23, Stat. L., p. 17.)

~'m

That section five of the act making appropriations for legislative, ·
executive, and judicial expenses, approved March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, is hereuy amended to rea d as follows:
"Hereafter it shall be the duty of the heads of the several Executi ve departments, in the interest of the public service, to require of
all clerks and other employees, of whatever grade or class, in their
respective Departments, not less than seven hours of labor each day, Hours of lal:or
except Sundays and days declared public holiuays uy law or Execu- ia the J<~xecntirn,
·
t1· ve or d er : Provided,
That the heads of th e Departments may, by ncpartrucuts.
special or<l.er, stating the reason, further extend the hours of any clerk
or employee iu their Departments, respectively; but in case of an
extension it shall be without additional compensation: Pro;;icled Le:wes ot' abfurthcr, That the h ead of any Department may grant thirty days' scn(·c.
annual lea ye with pay in any one year to each clerk or employee: And
proridcdfurther, That where some member of the immediate family of a,
clerk or employee is afI:licted with a contagious disease and requires
the care and attendance of such employee, or where his or her presence in tile Department would jeopardize the h ealth of fellow-clerks

H . Doc. 296-4
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and in exceptional n.ntl meritorious cases, where n. c:lerk or employee
is personally ill, and where to limit the annual leave to thirty days
in any one calendar year would work peculiar hardship, it may be
extended, in the discretion of the bead of the Department, with pay,
not e:s:ceedb1g thirty days in any one case or in any one calendar year.
'' Thii:l section sllall not be construed to mean tlrnt so long as a clerk
or employee is borne upon the rolls of the D ep::i.rtment in excess of
the time herein provided for or granted that he or she shall be entitled
to pn.y during the period of such excessive absence, but that the pay
shall s top upon the expiration of the granted leave." (Legislative,
executive, antl judicial n.ppropriatiou ·act, approved March 15, 1898.)
" " Provided, That the thirty days' annual leave of absence
with pay in any one year to clerks and employees in the several Executive Departments authorized by existing law shall be exclusiYe of
Snndays and .l egal holidays. (Legislative, executive, and judicial
appropriation act, approved February 24, 1899, sec. 4.)
Jiouthly reHereafter it shall be the duty of the bead of each Executive
JIOrtH to he;\<IS of
.
.
Hcpa.rtmcuts.
Department to reqmre monthly reports to be made to him as to the
condition of the public business in the several bureaus or offices of
his Department at \Vashiugton; and in each case where such reports
uisclose that the public business is in arrears, the head of the Department in which arrears exist shall require, as provided herein, an
extension of the hours of service to such clerks or employees as may
be necessary to bring up such arrears of public business.
QII arterly re- Hereafter it shall be the duty of the head of each Executive
0th0
Pres• Department, or other Government establishment at the seat of government, not under an Executive Department, to rn.ake at tho expiration of each quarter of the fiscal year a written report to the President
as to the condition of the public business in bis Executive Department
or Government establishment, an(rwhether any hranch thereof is in
arrenrs. (Le.gisln.tive, executive, and judicial appropriation act,
approved March 15, 1898.)
of~~~~li1~~~ii~~1~~
* . * .i: o pcrt;on wh~ hol<ls a11 office the salary or annual con1nhcro ~al:\ry of pen atwn atta b d to which amounts to the sum of two thousand fi. ve
cltlior is $:!,500. humlrcd dollars Rball be appointe<l to or hold any other office to which
on1pensation is attached nnless specially heretofore or he;reafter
specially authorized thereto by law; bnt this shall not apply to retired
officers of tho Army or avy whenever they may be elected to public
office or whenever tho I resident shall appoint them to office by and
witli tho nclvice ancl consent of the Senato. (Vol. 28, Stat. L., p. 205,
Me . 2.) [ cc, at pp.126-128, Fourteenth Report., executive'onler forbiduing 1.J.oluing of tato or m11nicipnl offices by persons holding
F<'deral civil offic<'s.J

f!?~Jt.t

Jf,

OI IL-SERVI E RULES, AMENDED TO JULY 1, 1890.
[ .1mcu!lm cnh of May 2!!, 18!)!), aro indicated by italics.
amendments at p. 68, post.]

Promul~nti n g

oril •r.

Sec, also, explauaLion of

In thee · rcisc of power vested in him by the Constitntion, and of
authority '"iv u to him by tho seventeen hundre<.1 and fifty-third section of the evi eel Statutes, ancl by an act to regulate ancl improve
the civil crvico of the United, tates, approved January 16, 1883, the
resi<lcnt hereby makes and promulgate. the folJowing rul es, and
r ,·o k s all otb r .

R

·L1,;

J.

'ivil, ervi Commi · ion shall liave anthority
f1~~; r_rllJe r ;ruin• t pr Cl"ib rcrrnlation in I nrimance of n.ucl for the ex cution of, the
pr vi ion· of th se i-ulei and of the ch·il-s rvice aot.
('0111mi,. i 11 to
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2. The several terms hereinafter mentioned, wherever used in these te~!::litions of
rules or the regulations of the Commission, shall lie construed as
follows:
(a) The term "civil-service actn refers to'' An asct to regulate and
improve the civil service of the United States," approved January 16,
1883.
(b) Tho t erm" classified service 1' refers to all that part of the e:s:ecutivo civil service of the United States in.el uded within the provisions
of the ci vil-senice act ancl these rules .
( c) Tho term "grade/ in connection w ith employees or positions 1
refers to a, group of employees or positions in the classified service
arrangetl upon the basis of duties p6rformcd without regard to sabries receiYec1.
(d) The t erm "class/' in connection with employees or positi.011s 1
refers to a group of employees or positions in any graclo arranged upon
the basis of salaries roceivecl, in pursuance of the provisions of section
163 of the Revised Statutes and of section G of the civil-service act.
(e) The term "ex:cepteu position 11 refers to any position within the
provisions of th~ civil-service act, but excepted from the requirement
of competitiYe examination or regi6tration for appointment thereto .
RULE

II.

1. Any person in the executiv e civil service of tho United States Dismissal for
1
0
who shall willfully violate ::my of the provisions of the civil-service ~~of act
act or of these rules shall be dismissed from office.
2. No person in tho executive civil service shall us e Lis official No
intorfor•
th
authority or official influence for tho purpose of interfering with an ;i~~~s."'i
elec•
election or controlling the result thereof.
3. No p erson in the executive civil service shall dismiss, or cause to Nodismissitl or
. · <l , or ma ]re any a tt emp t t o procure tl.t e a·1sm1ssa
· 1 of, or 1n
· f'orpoliticalorre•
cJrnngo of rank
b e d 1sm1sse
any manner change the official rank or compensation of any other per- ligfous 011inions.
son therein because of his political or religious opinions or affiliations.
4. No question in any examination, or form of application 1 al.tall be No flisclosnres
so framed as to elicit information concei'ning, nor shall any inquiry
1;~;
0
be made concerning, nor any other attempt be made to ascertain, the ofn1>plicants,etc.
political or religious opinions or affiliations of any applicant, comp etitor, or eligible; and all disclosures thereof shall lie cliscountena.nced. And no discrimination shall be exercised, threatened, or
promised, against or in favor of, auy applicant, competitor, or eligible,
because of bis political or religious opinions or affiliations.
5. No recommendation of an applicant, competitor, or elio-ible in- Recommen cla•
,olving anvJ disclosure of his political or religious opinions ~r •afill'ation st1!atcan not
1
ho rec01ved, filed,
tions - shall be receivecl, :filed, or consiclered, by the Commission, by or considered.
any boarcl of examiners, or by any nominating or appointing officer.
6. In making removals or reductions, or in imposing punishment, . Penalties liko
for delinquency or misconduct, penalties like in character shall be m character.
imposed for like offenses , and action thereupon shall Le taken irrespective of the political or religious opinions or affiliations of the
offenders.
7. A person holding a position on the date said position is classifieu Status of cmunder the civil-service act shall l>0 entitled to all the rights and bonefits possesseu by persons of the same class or grade appointed upon
examination under tlie provisions of said act.
8. No renioral shall be made from, the co1npet-itive classified se1Tice except Procedure in
for just cause and Jo,· 1·easons given in writing j ancl the person so-ught to removals.
11 h
, d s7I aH
, no t'ice an db e f m.nis
· hed a copy OJ,F such 1·easons,· and 29,Amended
May
be 1·emove
ai;e
1809.
be allo1ced a reasonable tirne jo1' pe1·sonally answering the same in writina.
-

!~1~~:

fi~fg,~\ti~ii::I

ri~~Ji~ia\i~fi~er
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Copy of siich reasons, notice, ancl answer, and of the orde1· of ,·em.oval,
shall be made a part of the 1·eco1·ds of the proper department or office; and
the reasons for any change in ranlc 01· compensation within the competitive
classifi1Jd service shall also be made a part of the recorcls of the proper
department or office.
RULE

Differ c 11 t

III.

1. All that part of tho executive civil service of the United States

!i!s~i fl;t ~ !r°/ w hicll lrns been, or may hereafter be, classified under the ci vil-scrvfoe
1

ice.

act shall be arranged in branches as follows: The r1epartmental service, the custom-house service, the post-office service, the Government
printing service, and. the internal-revenue service.
Extent of <le• 2. The departmental service shall include officers and employees as
}~~::mental sen- follows, except those in the service of the Government Printing Office
and in the service of the several custom-houses, post-offices, and
internal-revenue districts:
(a) All officers and employees of whatever designation, except persons merely employed as laborers or workmen and persons whose
appointments are subject to confirmation by the Sen,te, however or
for whaternr purpose employed, whether compensated by a fixetl
salary or otherwise, who are serving in: or on detail fromThe several Executive Departments, the commissions, and offices
in the District of Columbia.
Tho Railway ~fail Service.
The Indian Service.
The several pension agencies.
Tho Steamboat-Inspection Service.
The Marine-Hospital Service.
The Light-Honse Service.
Tho Life-Saving Service.
The several mints an<l assay offices.
The Revenue-Cutter Service.
The force employed under custodians of public buildings.
Tho several suutreasuries.
Th Engineer Department at large.
Th Ordnance Department at large.
(b) .All executive officers and employees outside of the, District of
Columbia not overed in (ci), of whatever designation, except persons
merely employed as lalorers or workmen and persons whose !1.ppointment.· a,re subject to confirmation by the Senate, whether cornpensat cl hy n, fixed ala.ry or otherwiseWho are erving in a clerical capacity, or wl.10se duties are ju
wh le or in part of a clerical nature.
\ ho ares rving in the capacity of watchman or messenger.
Who a.re crdurr in the capacity of physician, hospital steward,
nurs , or who e du tie aro of a medical nature.
\ ho are rving in the apacity of draftsmau, civil engineer,
et am D"'in er, el ctrical engineer, omputer, or fireman.
ho ar in th s r vice of the upervising Architect's Office in the
capacity of sup riot ndent f construction, uperiutendent 'Jf
r pair or foreman.
ho ar in the erYic of the Tr asury JJepartm ut iu any
apaci y .
Who nr emplo
partment of Ju tic under the annnal
approi riation for the inv tig tion of offi ial a , records, and
a ount. ofoffi er of tho urt ,an<lalloffi ersandemploycesin
th p uit ntiar' ervic who a.r by la.w subj ct to cla sifi ation.
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3. The custom-house service shall include such officers anc: c~ploy~es to!.~l~1:.~eofs~~;:
as have been, or may hereafter be, classified under the crv1l-service ice.
act who arc serving in any customs district.
4. The post-office service shall include the officers and employees in oli~t!~~v1~f.ost•
any free-delivery post-office who have been, or may hereafter be, classified under the civil-service act. And whenever the free-delivery
system shall be established in any post-office the Postmaster-General
shall at once notify the Commission of such establishment, and the
officers and employees of saitl office shall be included within the classified senice from tho date of such establishment; and whenever, by
order of the Postmaster-General any post-office shall be consolidated Consolitl.a ti on
'
of post-otlices.
with and made a part of a free-delivery post-office, the PostmasterGeneral shall at once notify the Commission of such consolidation, and
from tho date of said order tho employees of the office thus made a
part of the free-del ivery office whose names appear on the roster of
the Post-Office Department shall be employees of said frcP--delivery
office; and the person holding on the date of said order the irnsition
of postmast er at the office thus made a part of said free-delivery
office may be made au employee in sai<l. free-delive~y office, and may,
at the time of classification, be assigned to any position therein and
given any appropriate designation which the Postmaster-General may
direct.
5. The Government printing service shall include the officers and Extent of Gov. h e G overnment Prmtmg
· ·
Offi ce w h o h ave been, or may ermnent1)rint
employees mt
iug service.
hereafter be, classified under the civil-service act.
6. The in ternal-revenuc service shall include the officers and em- Extent of inployees in any internal-revenue district who have been, or may here- !:~~f:;:even n c
after b e, classified under the civil-service act.
7. All officers and employees who have heretofore been classified Em1)loyel.'s al•
· ·1 -service
· ac t sua
1 . 11 ,_
· l ere d as s t'll
ready classified
un d er th e c1v1
ue consIC
1 cl ass1' fi e d , ancl covered
lly rules.
subject to tho provisions of these rnles.
8. The following-mentioned positions or employees sha.ll not be Positions not
.
. .
·
subject to the
su bJ ect to any of the prov1s1ons of these rules, except sections· 1, 2, and rules in part.
3 of Rule II:
'
Amended May
29, 1890.
(a) Any position filled by a person whose place of private business
is conveniently located for his performance of the duties of sa.i<l. position, or any position fille<l. by a person remunerated iu one sum both
for services rendered therein and for necessary rent, fuel, and lights
furnish ed for the performance of the duties thereof: Provided, That in
either case the performance of the duties of said position requires
only a portion of the time and attention of the occupant, paying hirn
a compensation not exceeding, for his personal sa,lary only, $300 per
annum, anJ. permitting of bis pursuing other r egular business or
occupation.
(b) Any person in the military or naval service of the Unite<l. States
who is detailed for the performance of civil duties.
(c) Any person employed in a foreign country under th o State
Department or who -is temporarily employed in a confi<l.ential capacity
in a foreign country under any executive department or other office.
(cl) Any position the cltities of which are of a quasi-military or quasinaval character, and for the performance of which duties a person is
enlisted for a t erm of years, or positions in the Re1•enue-Cittle1· Service
where the persons enlist for the season of navigation only.
. ( e) Any local physician employed tP.mporarily as acting assistant surgeon
in the Marine-Hospilal Service .
(f) Any person employed in the Marine-Hospital Senice as qnamntine
attendant at the Gulf, South Atlantic, Tortugas, Beedy Island, and Angel
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Islancl <Jtwrantincsj and any 1m·son tc111pora1·ily employed as q1.arantine
attcndan t on quarantine vessel.3, or in camps or stations established for
quarantine purposes during epidernics of contagious diseases in the Unite£l
States 01· beyond the seas.
(g) Any person iJL the (Juarterniaster's Department at large of the United
Slates Army employecl as train rnaster, chief packer, forernan packer, pack
master, rnaster baler, foreman of laborers, superintendent of stables, 01·
forage master. Appointments to these positions shall be made hereafter on
registralion tests of jifaess prescribed in 1·egulations to be issnecl by Lite
Sec1·etary of War and appro1:ecl by the P.reBiclent.
(h) Any person in th~ Medical Department at lm·ge of the united States
Anny emJJloyecl as chief packer, packer, or assistant packer. Appointments to these positions shall be macle hereafter -an registrat'ion tests of
fltnes!3 1n·escribed in regiilati011s to be issuecl by the Secretary of War and
approrecl by the President.
(i) Any person in the Ordnance Department at large of the United Slates
Army emJ?loyed as foreman, assistant foreman, forage maste1·, iceigher,
skilled laborer, guarcl, or on piecework. Appointments to these positions
shall L·e made he1·eafter on rer1istration tests of fitness prescribed in regulations to be issued by the Becl'etary of Wa1· ancl ctpp1·01:ed by the Pres'iclent.
(j) Any pe1·son in the Engineer Depa1·tment at large of the United States
..drmy employed as subinspector, 01,erscel', suboverseer, superintendent, master
lock 11ia1iage1·, deputy loclc manager, assistant superintendent of canal, chief
cleJJUt!} inspecto1·, deputy inspector, rodman, stadi.arnan, chaimnan, foreman, timekeepe1·, lock mastel', assistant loclc maste1·, custodia11., storekeeper,
fort keepe1;, torpedo keeper, assistant torpedo keeper, light keeper, board
1naste1·, s1ibforernan, maste1· laborer, gauge recider, steward, dani tender,
assistant dam tender, helper, carpenter's lielper, machinist's helper, quarry
1naste,., blac!;smith's helper, cliniber, barge master, recorde1· of vessels,
tl'aclc 1nan, ga1·dener, assistant gardener, 01· weigher. Appointments to
th ese 1Jositions shall be rnacle hereafter on registration tests of fitness prcsc1'ibecl in regulations to be issue<l by the Secretary of Wa1· and approvecl by
the President.
(k) Any person in the national military paHs at Gettysburg, Shiloh ,
Chickama11ga, hattanooga, Vicksburg, and .d.ntielani, employed as commi8Bio11el', assistant in historical worlc, agent Jo1· purchases of lctnd, historian, sec1·etary 1 roclman, chaim1um, assistant superintendent, oliiej
gua1·dia11, gua1·clia11, guard, inspector, carpenter, steani engineer, or painter.
Ap1>oinimrnis lo these JJositions shall be niacle hereafter on registration
tests of fitne1Js prescribecl in 1·egnlalions to be issued by the Se01·etary of
1Tm· and approi:ed by the I'l'esiclent.
(l) ~lny 1>e1·son cmployecl as office 01· field deputy in the office of ci Uniletl
, tales marsltal.
(m ) .All person s at navy-ya1·rls, naval stations, and at pri1:ate shipblliltling a1Hl manufacturing establishments where worlc is done by contract for
the.,_ -avy Department, employed as special mechanics ancl civilian assistant
inspectors of 1vorl.; and materials (including onlnance, al'mor, annor plate,
mal'ine engin s, hulls, buildings, clredging, etc.). .L1.ppointme11ts to these
position s shall be niacle llereafte1· 01& tests of fitness prescribecl in paragraphs
74 to 8 ..,, incluBil'e, of "'avy-yarcl O1'der No . £3, revised. Pen cling tlwresult
of such r.raminations tlte ecl'elary of tlte Ta1:y may appoint to the abore
110 ilion s qualified perso1u for a periocl not to exceecl thirty days.
( 11 ) .dll 11ltysicians ernployecl a!3 11enaio11-e.cantining s1irgeons, u ltetlte1·
organi: ll in boarcls 01· wol'ki11g indit-itlually un&l' the clireclion of the
ommi11aioncr of Pension s. Thi,, paragraph shall not include medical
c·:rantincrs i11 th I' ·n ion O.Dic,.
1
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except those Excel!ted pri?r
( o) Indians employed in the Indian service at large,
.
.
k. l
to May 29, 1890.
employed as superintendents, teachers, teachers of rndustries, me. ergartners, and physicians.
(p) Temporary clerks employecl in United States local lancl offices to reduce testimony to writing in contest cases, not paid jl'O'ln Government funds.
(q) Temporary clerks emp loyed in the offices of s1dvcyors-general, and
paid from the funds depo siiecl by incU,,v iduals Joi: surveying public lancls.
RULE

IV.

1. Iu pursuance of the prodsions of section 2 of the civil-service Exa~inations
.
.r
. , t o pos1. t'ions authorized.
act, there shall be provided,
to t est fi tness 1.or
acl m1ss10n
which have been or may hereafter be classified under the civil-service
act, examinations of a practical and suitable character, involving such
subjects and tests as the Commission may direct.
2. No person shall be appointed to or be employed in any position Examinations
which has been or may hereafter be classified under the civil-service required.
act until ho shall have passed the examination provided therefor, or
unless he is specially exempt from examination by the provisions of
said act or the rules made in pursuance thereof.
3. ln pursuance of the provisions of section 2 of the civi~-s_ervice
act, )Vherever competent persons can be found who are w1llmg to ~ations may be
compete, no noncompetitive examination shall be given except as ltel~ended lllay
follows:
29, 1899.
(a) To test fitness for transfer, or for promotion in a part of the
service to which promotion regulations have not been applied.
(b) To test fitness for appointment of Indians as superintendents,
teachers, teachers of industries, kiudergartners, and physicians ju·
the Indian service at large.
Tho noncompetitive examinations of Indians for the positions mentioned shall consist of such tests of fitness, not disapproved by the
Commission, as may be determined upon by the Secretary of the
Interior. .A statement of tlte result of every noncompetitive test,
ancl all appointments, transfers) or promotions based thereon, shall
be immediately forwarded to the Commission.
(c) To test the fitness of ci person whorn the heacl of an Executive De- When exnmiJJartment 01· the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution shall nominate
may lJe
fo1· appointment to a position in the classified service. 1'he appointing
officer in making Buch nomination shall certify that, in his opinion, the
position to be filled rcqufres such peculiar gnalifications in reBpect to
knowleclge and ability, or such scientific 01· Bpecial attainments wholly 01·
in part projessional or technical as are not ordinarily acquired in the
executive service of the Unitecl States, and for the reasons set forth the best
interests of the public se1·vice 1·eqiiire that an examination should be waived
-in whole or in part. If the P1•esident of the United States shall approve
such nomination, the CivU Service Cornmission shall thereupon grant a
certificate of qualification, upon siwh evidence as rnay be satisfactory to it,
that the person so norn-i nated is eligible for and may be appointed to such
position by reason of !tis ascertained quaUjications, and by reason of his
age, health, and moral character: Provided, That a person so nominated
and appointed shall 1wt be tran sferred to any othm· position in the classified service except to one tlwt rnay be filled iincler the prov'isions of this
clause, ancl shall not be assigned to any othei· duties than those pei'taining
to the particular position to which thus appointed.

eim~~ :~n:~r

~!~~oed.
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D n t cs n n t1

4.. In pursuance of the provisions of section 3 of the civil-service
exam- act, examinat ions shall be provicleil at such places and upon such
d::ttes as tho Commission sb::tll cleem most prnctic::tblo to subserve tho
convenien ce of applic::tnts and the needs of tlie service.
Appoi ntment 5. In pursuance of the provisions of section 3 of the civil-service
~!a::i~ act, tho Commission shn.11 appoint, from persons in the Government
incrs.
service, such boa,rds of examiners as it may deem necessary-. The
members of saill boar<l.s shall perform snch duties as the Commission
may direct in connection with examinat ions, a.ppoint::nents, and promotions in any part of the service which has been or may hereafter
be classified. . The members of a,ny uoanl of examiners in tho performa.nce of their duties as such shall be under the direct ancl sole
control aud,authority of the Commission. The duties performed by
thememuers of any board of examiners in their capacity as such shall be
consi<lerc<l. part oft he duties of the office in which they are serving, and
time sball be allowed for the performance of said duties during the
offtce h ours of said office. The members of any board of examiners
shall not all bo a<l.herents of one politica.l party when persons of other
political parties are a,vailaulc and competent to serv-e upon said boa.rd.
Executive . ofli• G. In pursuance of the provisions of section 3 of the civil-service
act, a ll executive officers of th e United States shall facilitate civilservice examinations; and postmasters, customs officers, internalrevenue officer , and custocliaus of public buildings at places where
such examinations are to be held shall, for the purpose of such examinatio ns, permit n.nd arrange for the use of suitable rooms under their
charge, and for heating, lighting, antl furnishing the same.

f~~~f!n ~r

~~:~rci\i" !J

~~~~:i~i!ti~~•tate

RULE

V.

1. Every applicant for examination must be a citizen of the United
States, must be of proper age, and must make au application under
oath, upon a form prescribed by the Commission, and accompanied by
su h certificates as may Le prescribe<l..
P;,1,~f~1f;•~
2.. No ~pplication for examination shall be accep ted from any person
men.
servmg m tho Army, the Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States,
nol
tho written consent of the he:1d of the dep:1rtment nuder
which sai(l person is enlisted is tiled with his application.
DI <1ualiflc~- 3. 'fbe
ommission may, in its discretion, refuse to examine an
~~~'l! n°!a
appli ant or to certify an eligib le who is phys ically so disabled as to
Iii H,
be ren(ler <.1 unfit£ r the performance of the duties of t ho position to
whi ·h ho · ek appointment, or who has been guilty of a crim e or of
infamous or notoriously disgraceful con<l.uct, or who has boen dis mis. ed
from tl10 ervico for delinquency or m iscond u ct w ithin one year next
preceding the date of his application, or who has intentionally made
a fals tatement in any material fact or practiced or attempted to
practice any deception or fraud in securing hi regi tration or appointment. Any of tho foregoing disqualifications shall b e good cause for
the remoYal of an eligible from the service after his appointment.
~<' 1 i mi tn•1. To application for examination shaU bo accepted unle s the
1
.~~r~ • r r aJ>pli- appli ant i within tho ago limitations fixed herein for entrance to
tb po ·ition to which he s eks to be appointed: I'roriclecl, That nl>j t t the other conditions of theso rule tho application of any
p r on ,vho e claim of prefer nee under tho provision of cction lT-1
u •110
Jim~ · of the
,•i cd, ta.tut s J1a.. 1J n allow d hy tho ommis ion mny be
,~ r1~r11!:{ut .r- a. ·c pted without r gard to hi age. The ago limitations f r entra.n o
Qualifications

of npplicauts.

rrtnr

~~rt
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to positions in the different branches of the service shall be as follows :
Mini•
mum.
Departmental Service:
.
Pa~e, messenger boy, apprentice, or student ................ - Prmter's assistant and messenger ...... ................ -..... .
Positions in the Rail way Mail 8~-rvico . . ... : ........ : .... ~ .... .
Intern es ancl hospital stewards m tho Marme-Hosp1tal i:ierv•
ice and acting seroml assistant engineer in the Re,PnueCutter Service ............................... . ....... - - - • • • - Caclet in the Revenue-Cutter Service and aid in the Coast aml
Geodet-ic Survey .... .......... ..................... .. ... - -.. .
Snrfman in t-l1e Life.Saving Service ............... . -.- ......... .
Superintendent, physician, supervisor, day-school rnspector,
and disciplinarian in tho Indian Service; inspector and
assistant inspector of hull!, ancl inspector and assistant in•
spector of boiler,; in the Steamboat.Inspectiou Service ..... .

~ppl.yi~·

f,l~it~;~t:\\~t~i~·~i1~ii ·~~t·
ii~~~;~- ~r" tb~·~ie· ~j,"
tbesuperintemfontof an Indian school who applies for exam•
ination for the position of teacher or matron.)
Custorn.Houso Service: All positions ................ .. ........... .
Post.Office Service:
L etter carrier ................................................. .
All other positions ............................................ .
Government Printing Service:

±n ~~:m~~: ~re~~l~i:::::::::::::::: :::::::: :: ::::::::: :::::::

Intornal.ReYenuo Sen-ice: All positions ........... .... ....... .. .. .

Maxi•
mum.

]4

20

18
18

Nolimit.

21

30

18
18

25
45

35

25

55

20

No limit.

20

No limit.

21
18

No limit.

21
18

No limit.
Nolimit.
No limit.

21

40

5. No application shall be accepted for examination for a 11osition Application.s
.
.
.
l
. for trades poinwb1ch belongs to one of the recogmzecl mecbamcal traces un 1ess 1t tions.
shall be shown that the applicant 1rns served as apprentice or as journeyman or n,, apprentice and journeyman at said tra.de for such
periods as the Commission may prescribe.
R ULE

VI.

The following-named employees or positions which have been clas- Exceptions
sified under tlle civil-service act shall be excepted from the require- f_r O m exa~nination or reg1str11 ments of examination or registration, unless as otllerwise herein tion.
Amended
spec1'fi ca 11 y state d .
20,
1899. lU:ty
lnECUTIVE OFl•'lC:E.

1. Not excee<ling two private secretaries or confidential clerks to
the President.
ALL EXECUTIVJ~ DEPARTM'E:--TS.

2. Not exceeding two private secretaries or confidential clerks to
the head of each of the eight Executive Departments.
3. Kot exceedin,r; one pri1:ate secreta1"!J 01· confidential clerk to each of the
assistant lt cacls of the eigltt Executi-1:e Departments.
4. Not exceeding one private secretary or confidential cle1·k to each of the
following heads of bureaus appointed by the President anil confl1·niecl by the
Senate in the eight Executive Departments : The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, the Treasure1· of the United States, the Comptroller of the Cw·rency, the Coniptroller of the Treasury, the Superintendent of the Coast and
Geoc1etic Su1·vey; in the War Department, the Major-General Commanding
the Arniy, the Adjutant-General, the Inspector-General, the Judge-AdvocateGeneral, the Quar termas ter-General, the CommiiJsary•General of Subsistence, the Surgeon-Genera l, the Paymaster-General, the Chi<f of Engineers,
the Chief of Or<lnance, the Chief Signal Officer, the Chief of the Record
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ancl I'ension Office, ancl the Superintendent of Public Bidlclings and
Grounds; ancl in the Department of the Inte1·ior, the Comrnissionel' of the
General Land Office, the Comrnissione1· of Indian Affairs, the Cornrnissionel'
of Patents, the Commissioner of Edncation, the .Assistant Attorney-Oenel'al
for the Interior Department, the Dfrector of the Geological Survey, and tlte
Cornrnissioncr of Pensions.
5. Not exceeding one private secreta1·y 01· confidential clerk to each of tlte
heads of bureaus appointecl by the President and confirmed by the Senate
in the eight Executive De1Jartrnents not enurnerated in paragraph 4 of this
riile, if authorizecl by law.
6. All persons appointed by the President without confi1-rnation by the
Senate.
7. Attorneys, assistant attorneys, and special assistant attorneys.
DEPART.:\iE~TS OR OFFICES NOT IN EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS.

8. Not exceeding one prfrafe secretary or confidential clerk to the Comniissioner of Labo1·.
9. Not exceeding one p1·ivate secretary 01· confidential clerk to the Com1nissione1· of Fish and Fisheries.
10. Not exceeding one private sec1·etary 01· confidential clerk to the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
11. Not exceeding one private secreta1·y 01· confidential clerk to each of
the Interstate Commerce Commissioners.
TREASUr.Y DltPA.RTl\1E~T.

HJ. .All shipping commi,s sioners.
13. Not oxceecling ono cashier in each customs district, if authorized
by th o Secretary of tho Treasury.
14. Not oxcoecling one chief or principal cleputy or assistant collector nt each customs port; ancl not exceeding one principal deputy
col1ector of customs at each subport or station.
15. Not exceeding one clr>puty naval office,· at each cnstoms port where a
naral ojfice1· is authorized by law.
16. rot exceeding one deputy su1·veyo1· of customs cit each citslorns port
wlw·e a surreyor is aulhorizecl by law.
17 . .i.Y ot ex ceeding one private secreta1·y 01· confidential clerk, if authorized
by the ecr<"lary of the Tr asiiry, to the collccto1· of each customs district
whc1·e th e r cceiJJts for the la st 1n·ececling fi,scal year amounted to as nmch as
$'500,000 .
18 . .,_ -rot ex ceeding one ]Jrii.:ale secreta1·y or confidential clerk, if authorized
by the , 'ecrctary of the Treasm·y, to each of tlte appraisers at tlte ports of
Boston , S ew rork, and Philaclel11hia, respectively.
19. Tot u ceecling one counsel before the Boarcl of United tates General
A11praiso·s.
20. ~Tot e.tceeding one ]Jaymaate1· in the New rork ousloms district.
,_J. ~1ll positions in ..ilaska in the cnstoms ancl in tern al-revenue services.
!2 ?. .J ll depu ly collectors of internal rei:enue who are borne on the rolls
as such a11tl the alloicance for whose salal'ies is approrcd by the Secretary
of th Tr asury: Provicled, ;that no position designalecl as a clerkshiJJ 1mder
a collector of internal rer nue, appointment to which is 1,ta<le by tlte ecretary of the Treas ury, shall be diacontinuecl for the purpose of s1,bstituting
a deputy collectors hip th refo1·, or for any purpose other than a bona fide
,·1ductio11 of for ce, a1ul tltat before such reduction ahall be macle the reasons
thrrefor shall be git-en in 1criti11g by the collecto1· of the dist1·ict ancl shall
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be approred by the Commissione1' of Internal .Revenue a.ncl the Secretary of
the Treasury .
23. Storekeepers and gaugers whose cornpensation cloes not exceed $3 per
day 1vhen actually employed a~id whose aggregate cornpensation shall not
exceecl $500 pel' annum.
24. Officer in chcwge of the Bureau of Statistfos.
25. Not exceeding one chief clerk in each mint or assay office, who is au.thoriz e<l by law to act fo1· the supel'inlendent 01· assayel' in charge du1·ing
his absence or c1isability.
26. One p1·ivate secretary 01· confidential clerk to the superintendent, one
cashier, one deposit iccigh clerk, one assista1it coiner, one assistant rneltm·
ancl refine,·, and one assistant assayer in each mint 01· assay office ..
Pro viclccl, That appointments to the positions name,l in this rule in
clauses 13, 14, 15, 16, 22, and 23 shall ue subject to an examination, to
be prescribed by tlle Secretary of the Treasury, equivalent to the
examination held by the Commission for positions of like grade. Such
examinations shall be concluctetl by the Commission in accordance
with its regulations : Prorided, That exantinations may be waived by the
Secretary of the Treasury for apJJointments in the .Alaska custonia service
and internal-rerenne serrice in AlaBka.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

2'7. Not exceeding one clerlc to each army paymaster in actual servfoe.
DEPART:'lfENT OF JUSTICE,

28. Wardens, cltaplains, and physicians in the United States 1Jenitentia1·ies or prisons.
•
2:J. To t to exceed one pri1•ate secretary or confidential clerk to each United
States district attorney.
30. Examiner,q,
POST-OFFICE DEPART)1ENT.

31. The .Assistant .Attorney-General.for the Post-Office Departrnent.

32. Not exceeding one pri1:a,te secretary 01· confidential clerk to the Assistant Attorney-Genel'al.
33. Not e.x:ceed-ing ono private sec;etm·y or confidential clerk to the postmaster, if authorizecl by the Postmaster-General, at each post-office where the
r eceipts of the last preceding fisca,l year amounted to as rnuch as $350,000.
34. One assistant postmaster or the chief assistant to. the postmaster of whatever designation, a,t each post-office.
35. Not exceeding one auditor at the post-office in New Yo1'k CUy.
36. Xot exceecling one finance clerk, if authorized by law and regularly
and actually assignetl to act as auditor, at each post-oifice where the 1·eceipts
for the last preceding fiscal yea,· amonntecl to as much as $350,000. ·
37. Not exceeding one cashier or finance clerk at each first class
post-office.
,18. Not exceeding one cashier and one finance clm·lc at each post-office
where the receiptBfor the last preceding fiscal yea1· amountecl to as much a8
$500,000.

39. Not exceeding one cashie1· an<l two finance clerks at each post-office
where the receipts /01· the last preceding fiscal yea1· aniounted to as much as
$ 1,000,000.
4.0. Not exceeding one cashier ancl three finan ce cl01·lcs at each post-office
where the receipts f 01· the last preceding fiscal year amounted to att much as
$2,000,000.
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41 . ~Not exceeding one clerk, who shall be a regulai· physician, at each
first-class post-office, when authorizecl by the Postmasler-G~1ieral, to examine applications for sick leare, and also to act as a general nlility clerk.
DEPARTMENT O:P THE INTERIOR.

42. The superintendent of the Hot Springs Reservation.
43. One special land inspector .
44. Inspectors of coal mines in th e Territories.
45. Special ar1ents employed, as necessity for their employment rnay arise,
for the purpose of p1·otecting public lands.
46. The inspectors of suneyo1·s-general and district land offices.
47. Snperintendents of irrigation in the Indian service.
48. Superintendents of logging in the In.d ian sen-ice.
49. Fire special Indian agents, as anthorizecl by law.
50. Special agents Jo,; the allotment of lancl in seve1·alty to the Indians,
as the necessity for the-ii' emplvyment rnay arise.
51. Special commissioners to negotiate with Indians, as the necessity for
theii' employment may arise.
5:'J. Engineers to make suneys of resen•ation boundary lines and snrveys at Indian agencies, as the necessity for thei1' employment inay arise.
53. Examiners of Indian timber lands, as the necessity Jot theii' employment rnay arise.
54. One financial clerk at each Indian agency to act as agent during the
absence or disability of the agent.
55 . All positions in tlie A.laslca school sert"ice.
56. Not exceeding fi1:e special pension examiners to ini:estigate fraud1ilent and otue1· pension claims of a criminal nature.
57. One clerk at each pension agency to act for the agent during his
absence or disability.
DEPARTMENT 01!' AGRICULTURE.

58. Agents and experts who al'e temporarily appointed and employed in
making investigations and Jnrnislting inform,ation for the Depai·tment, as
1Jrovillcd by law or under the di1·ection of the head of the Depal'tment,
which a;1ents and experts shall be borne on the rolls as such and be actually engagecl in the duties for which they are appointed, ancl whose payment
has been authoriz e,l by law.
59. One statistical agent in each State and TerritOl'!J where autliol'ized
by law.
MlTJISO:'\TAN IN TlTUTION.

60.· The Assi taut ecretary of the Smithsonian Institution, in
cbarge of the l nited 'tates rational Museum.
RULE

R.,tin

n tlon

•

1. Examination pa.p r s shall be rated on a, scale of 100, and the
subj ·ts th rein shall be given such relative weights as the Commission may pre ·ril.J . Aft r n, ompetitor's papers have been rated, be
ball be duly notifiecl of the r sult ther<;of.
n,· r· 2. Ev ry orupetitor who attn.in an average pcrc ntage of 70 or
o,· r .·hnll bo eligibl e for appoiutm nt to tb e p ition for which he
, as _·amiue<l; a11cl the n::un s of ligil>les shall be •ntered, in the

e.·nml•

imp r ·•

Eli ilil
11

VIL
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order of tlieir average percentages, on the proper register of eligibles:
Prodded, That the names of all competitors whose claims to preference Eligible averunder the provisions of section 1754 of the Revised Statutes have :l:it~~::r:~erence
been allowed by the Commission, and who attain an a"'iferage percentage of 65 or over, shall be placed, in the order of their average percentages, at the bead of the proper register of eligibles.
3. For filling vacancies in positions for which competitive tests are Ile~istrntion of
.
.
. of app 1·icants sh a 111,ue m
. th e orel er m
. applicants.
not practicable;
the reg1strat10n
which they fulfill the requirements prescribed therefor by regulation
of the Commission: Prorided, That persons who served in the military Registration of
or naval service of tho United States in the fate war of the rebellion, ~~i~~renceclaim01' the Spanish-American wm·, and were honorably discharged thereAmen11e<1 !fay
_f
h
·t ·
20, 1890.
1,
from, and persons who have been separated rom sue pos1 ions auove
mentioned through no delinquency or misconduct, shall be placed at
the head of the proper register in the order of their fulfillment of
said requirements.
4. The term of eligibility shall be one year from the date on which 'ferm of eligi•
the name of the eligible is entered on the register: ProL'iddd, That this bi~!i~m1etl May
term rnay be extended, in the discretion of the Comrnission, for a further 29, 1899.
periocl of one yea1· j1'0m tl1e date of the expiration of tlie first year's eligibility, 11pon such condi.tions as the Comrnission rnay p1·escribe: .And pro- ~u.sl?e!1sion of
vided furthel', That iu case a person whose name is upon any register
1~~~it. upon
shall be mustered into the military or naval service of the United
States at a timo when the United States may be engaged in wal', the
period of eligibility of such 11erson shall, under such conditions as
tho Civil Service Commission may prescribe, be considered as suspended during the time such eligible may be serving in the Army or
Navy of the United States.

~!:-n~~:

RULE

VIII.

In pursuance of the provisions of section 2 of the civil-service act, . Jlethotl ~f flUwhenever a vacancy occurs in any position which bas been, or may mg vacancies.
hereafter be, classified under tbe civil-service act, and which is not
an excepted position, the filling of sa.i<l. vacancy, unless filled through
noncompetitive examination or by reinstatement, transfer, promotion,
or reduction, shall be governed as follows:
1. Tho appointing or nominating officer shall request certification Threeuamesto
to him of the names of eligibles for the position vacant, an<l. the Com- be certitietl.
mission shall certify to said officer from the proper register the three
names at the head tliereof whicli have not been three times certified
to the department or office in which the vacancy exists: Provided Certification
·
temporary
T 1.ua t cer t 1·fi ca t·10n f or t emporary appomtment
s h a l 1 not be counted. as'for
aiipoiutment.
one of the t1Jree certifications to wliioh an eligible is entitled: And Certification
provided fnrlhe1·, That whenever the sex of tliose whose names are to by sexes.
l>e certified is fixed by any law, rule, or regulation, or is specified in
the request for certification, the names of those of the sex so fixed
or specified shall be certified; but in other cases certification shall be
made witbou t regard to sex.
2. Of the three names certified the nominating or appointing officer s e 1 e ct i O 11 s
shall select one, and if at the time of selection there are more vacan- f_r O m certiflca•
· th au one h e may select more than one name, unless otherwise tions.
cies
directed by the Commission.
3. A person selected for appoir1tment shall be notified of his selec- Probationary
tiou by t~e appoi9tiug or nominating officer, and upon his acceptance
an th0 r•
shall r eceive from the appointing officer a certificate of appointment

r;:J?d
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for n, probationary perioll of six. months, at the end of which period,
if the conduct and capacity of tho probationer are satisfactory to the
What I. equiv· appointing officer, his retention in the service shall be equivalent to
alent
to ab olute h'1s a b sol u t o appom
· t men t ; b u t 1'f h'IS con d uc t or cnpac1·t y b o no t sat·tsappointment.
factory, he shall be noti.fied by the appointing officer that he will not
Disclinr"e o freceive absolute appointment because of such unsatisfactory conduct
probationer.
or want of c:1pacity; and such notification shall discharge.him from
r!~~u~nna\i:"i~~ the service: Provided, That the prob:1tion of an employee in the Indian
Sinn school serv· school service shall terminate at the end of the school year in which
ici;°ervice of sub· he isn.ppointed: .Anclprovidedfurtlier, That the time which an employee
stitnte. pa.rt of has actually serveJ as substitute in parts of tho service where subffid~ationnry pc• stitutes are authorizo<l. shall be counted as part of the probationary
T~mpotrtarbYperiod of his reaular
n.ppointmcnt, but that time sened under a.
sernro 110 o o
~
so counted.
temporary appointment shall not be so counted.
0 b,J e~ti on ~f 4. If the appointing or nominn.ting officer shall object to an eligible
appo111t111g oth.
.
.
cer to eligible. name<l in the certtficate, statmg thn.t, because of somo pl1ys1cal defect,
mental unsoundness, or morn.I disqun.lification, particularly specified,
sai<l ligiblo woulc1 bo incompetent or unfit for the performance of the
dntics of the vacant position, and if said officer shall sustain such
objection with eviuence satisfactory to tho Commission, tho Commission mn,y certify the eligible on the register who is in n.verage percentage next below those n.lroady certified, in place of tho one to whom
objection is mado aud sustaioccl.
Atlportionmont 5. CcTtifications for a,ppointmcnt of persons for service io, or for
to be observed. direct clctail from, any department or office in ·washington, D. C.,
shall bo so ma<le ns to maintain, as 11early as tl1e condition8 of good
administration will warrant, the apportionment of such appointments
amo11g the several States and Territories and the District of Columbia
ExccptJ~nsupon the ba is of po1rnlation: Provided, That appointments to the
:t}lportion- following-name<l positions shall not be so apportionetl, viz : Those of
printer's assistant, skilled helper, and operative in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing; those of 1Jlate printer, and engracer; those in the
post <]ttartermaster's office, the pension agency, and other local offi cs
in tue District of Columbia ; those of pago, messenger boy, apprentice,
Amended JI:ty and tnclent, and those narnecl in tlte next sncceecling section of this rule,

~~~::1:.
21

\V!,;

vi- appointments to ichic:h shall be ap11orlionul as therein proriclecl: .And pro0~: of
•10!•co of' citizen- vided f1i1·the1· That a person who has been 01· rnay be sepal'aled front a
rsh11l,
'
classijiecl 11osition by reason of a necessary red1iction offorce, 01· by reason
of cm appointment to ci 11osil'ion not 'in the classified se,·vice, may be reinstated mule,. the provisions of Rule IX without filing new ericlcnce of citizenship, a?l(l said appointment shall he chal'ged to the apportionment of the
State in which cili::cnship waB clairned before said separation, unless a new
citizenship is claimccl, in which case the citizenship shall he prored in the
niann I' reqnired for original appointment.
Amendment of 6.
crtiHcation'l for appointment to clerical positions n.nd to
,June 1 •3• 1 9 • position in any of tho r cognized trades iu the Gov rnment Printing
ffic ·hall be o mall a to maintain, as nearly as the conditions of
goocl :ulmini tration will warrant, the apportionment of snch appointment am nrr tho R Yeral tates and Territories and the District of
olumbia. upon the 1,a ·i. of population according to the nnmbor of
employ s provid d hy law for that office who ar affected by tl1
provi. ions of thi s ctiou .
. 11polntmrntt
7. "'ithin any part of th
rvice t which promotion regulations
;~ hav u norm: y Ii r after be applied r rtifica.tion of tho. e eligible
to rirrin. 1 appointment hall not h mn.«1<' for filling a vacancy in a
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position above the lowest cln.ss in any gra<le, whenever there is auy
persun eligible and willing to be promoted to said vacancy: Provi-ded 1
Tbat a vacancy in any position requiring the exercise of technical or
professional knowledge may be filled by original appointment.
8. \Vllen two or moro eligibles on a register have the same average Eligibles with
pcrcentage 1 preference in certi.fication shall be determinetl by the order :!:c~ntavg:~· age
in which their applications "·ere filed.
9. For fillinrr vacancies iu positions outside of the Distdct of Colnrn- _Vacancies to. be
o
.
, filled by d1s•
bia, and in positions in the pens10n n,gency, the depot quartermasters tricts.
office, and other local offices in the District of Colnml>ia, the territory
of tlrn Unitetl States shall be arrangecl in such sections or districts as
tbo Commission may determine; and an eligible shall be certified, in
his order1 to ,acancies in the section or district in whieh he resides,
and upon his written request to vacancies in a:ny one or more of the
other sections or districts: Provided, That in the custom-house serv-•
ice, post-office service, or internal-revenue service an eligible shall
be certified only to vacancies in the customs distri ct, post-office, or
internal-revenue district where he was examined.
10. In any part of tho service in which the employment of substi- Employment of
tutes is not prohibitotl by law there may be certifie<l. a,nd appointed1 subS t itutes.
in the manner providecl for in this rule1 only such number of snbstitutes as aro actually needed for the performance of substitute duty.
11. In any part of the service in which substitutes are employed Al)lJOintmcnt
certifications of thoso eligil>le to original appointment shall be made:~f!mr~1~!'.ouof
for filling vacancies in substitute positions only, and vacancies ia regular positions shall be filled by tho appointment or promotion thereto
of sub titutes in tho order of their origin:11 appointment as substitutes
whenever there are sul., titutes of tho reqnired sex who asre eligible
and willing to bo so appointed or promoted. Substitutes so appointecl
or promoted shall, however, be subject to tbe provisions of th ese rules
relating to prol>ation and permanent appointment.
12. Upon request of the appoiuting or nominating officer, preference Preference to ~1
in certification may be given to tlle wife of the snperintendent of an t~~!.3e~~ 0~!1
Indian school for filling n, vacancy in the position of teacher or matron school.
in said school.
13'. Whenever there are no nn:mes of eligibles upon a register for any T!Jmporary ap•
1
grade in which a vacancy exists and the public interest reqnires that ~1
c~~ t for
it must be filled before eligibles can be provided by the Commission,
such vacancJ' may, subject to the approval of the Commission, be filled
by appointment without examination and certification for such part
of three months as will enable the Commission to provi<l.e eligibles.
Such t<•mporary appointment shall expire by limitation as soon as an Restricti 01111
eligible shall be provido<l., and no person shall serve lonrrer
than three appom
upon_ ttem1>otrary
o
.men s. •
months in anyone year und er such temporary appointment or appointments, nnless by specinl authority of the Commission previously obtained . Said year limitation shall commence from the date of such
first appointment: Pro,dded, That whenever an emergency shall arise
requiring that a vacancy sliall be filled before a, certification can be
issued and an appointment made thereto iu the manner provided in
1.heso rules, such ,acnncy may l>e filled, without regard to the provisions of' these rules1 for such part of thirty days as may be required
for the issuance of n, certificate and the execution of the necessary
details of an appointment thereto in accordan ce with s:1id provisions.
Such appointment sball in no case continue longer than thirt.}- days.

W~~

~;:g~~
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When te n\pO·

14. Whenever a temporary appointment shall be made through

~~~iin~~f ~~~!: certification from the eligible r egisters of the Commission in the

m a nner provided in these rules, such temporary appointment shall in
no case continue longer than six months and shall expire by limitation at the end of that period.
15 . All persons se,·ving under temporary appointnients at the date of the
approi:al of this section may be permanently appointed in the discretion of
,
'
urn,n ent .
the p1·oper appointing ojjice1·; and the special rule approved January 20,
1
P r,o
gated 1899, relative to tempoi-ary appoin tnients in the Navy Departrnent is hereby
May
29,mu
1 c199.
1·escinded.
When tempornry appointment
may IJe made per•

RULE

IX.

J_tei!1statements A. vacancy in any position which has been, or may hereafter be,
th111
wi
one year. classified under the civil-service act, may, upon requisition of the

proper officer and the certificate of the Commission, be filled by the
reinstatement, without examination, of any person who, within one
year next preceuing the date of said requisition, has, through no
delinquency or misconduct, been separated from a position inclucled
within the classifie<l. service at the date of said r equisition and in that
department or office and tllat branch of the service in which said
Position to vacancy exists: Provided, That for original entrance to the position
wliiclt reinstate- proposed to b e filled by reinstatement there is not required by tllese
m e nt may be
made.
rules, in the opinion of the Commission, an examination involving
essential tests different from or higher than those involved in the
examination for ori&inal entrance to the position formerly held by the
person proposed to be reinstated:
Rein statement ·And providecl fu1'ihe1·, That, subject to the other conditions of these
~i.,i!!.~~f:.rence rules, any person_who has sened in tho military or naval service of
Amended .lllay the United States in the fate war of the r ebellion or in tlte Spanish29• 1899•
..tl:rne1·ican 1ca1· and was bonornbJy discharg ed therefrom, or the widow
of any such penion, or an army nurse of either of sai<.l war , ancl any
JJerson who has been separated from th e service by reason of a reduction of
fo1· ce specifically reqilired by la w, 1nay be reinstated wi thout rega1·cl to the
length of time he 01· slt e has been separated froni the ser vice :
n i11 11t_ate1_nent And provicledfurther, That any person dismissecl froin th e sen•ice upon
~~~i r 111
1~~~: cha1'ges of clelinquency 01· misconduct rnay be reinstated, su~ject to the other
chur es.
conditions of these rules, without regard to the one-yeai· time limit of this
rule, upon the certificate of the p1·oper appointing officer that he has
thoroughly int'estigated the ca,se and th at the charges upon which th e dismissal was base(l were not true.

~tm;

R

LEX.

Within that part of the civil servi e of the United States which has
b en, r m y hereafter be, lassi tied under the ci vii-service act, transf ri:1 shall be goyernod as follows:
Tran, r, r
in 1. A person iu any tl partment or office may be t ransferred w ithin
1
~ ~.' ~
~'ni ~ a th sarue cl partment or office and the same brancll of the service
1 1
brnn h or
rv- upon any te t f fitue , not dis:1pprov d by the Commission, wh ich
1
may be let rmiued up n by the appointing officer, subject to the
•
limit tion f th provi os of section 2 of thi rule.
2.
per ·ou wh ha r ceiv d ab o]ute appointme.a1t may be trans' with ut examinati n, from any department, office, or branch of
rvic , upon r qui ition aud
11 ent f the proper officers, and
ertifi • t of tbe
mmi · ion: P1·oridcd, That 110 trnnsfer shall be
marl
f < p rson t n. p i ion within th ame d partment or office
oy nd th am br:1n ·h f th
rvi e, r to, po itio11 in another depart· Trnns~ r .

\t;
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meot, office, or branch of the service, if from original entrance to such w1!e11 examiposition said person is barred by the age limitations prescribed there-~;~~0i ~~! d f~~
for, or by the provisions regulating apportionment," but the provisions in transfers.
relation to apportionment shan be waived i1pon the certificate of the appointing officer that the transfer is reqilired in the interests of good administration:" And p1wicled furthe1·, That transfers shall not be mado without

·•

examination, proYidecl by the Commission, to a position for original
entrance to which, in the judgment of the Commission, there is
required by these rules an examination involving esaential tests different from or higher than those involved in the examination required Employees not
for original entrance to the position from which transfer is proposed ; barred !'r~H11 open
competltl\'e ex.
but a person employed m any grade shall not because of such em- aruinations.
ployment be barred from the open competitive examination provided
for origina1 entrance to any other gr:1de.
3. Upon requisition of the proper officer ~nd the certificate of the Trani,fe1· from
Commission, transfer may lJe made without examination from the ~~~s%~~;t.of' tile
office of the Presit1ent of the United States, after continuous service
therein for the two years next preceding the date of said requisition,
to any position classified under the civil-service act, if in said position
there is required, in the judgment of the Commission, the performance
of the same class of work that is required to be performed iu the position from which transfer is proposed.
4. Transfer shall not be made from an excepted position to a position No transfer
exceptedllO•
to
no t excep t ecl : P rovi·a ed, 'rh a t a person h olt1'mg an excep t e d pos1•t·10n a t from
11ouexcei)ted
the time said position is classified under the civil-senico act. or a sitio_n, wi~ 1 ex.
.
'
ceptton.
person ho1diug an excepted position which he entered prior to the
President'_s order of November 2, 1894, may, subject to the other conditions and provisions of this rule, be transferred to a position not
excepted.
5. Transfer shall not be made from a position not classified under No transfer
the civil-service act to a classified -position·· Provided, That a person from
uu_classiti(•.fl
to class1fied pos1•
who, by promotion or trausfer from a classified position, has entered t!on, with exccp•
a position, appointment to which is made by the President l,y and trnn.
with the advice and consent of the Senate, and bas scn-ed continuously th erein from the date of said promotion or transfer, may be
trausferrell from said Presiu.ential appointment to the pos:tion from
which he was so transferred or to any position to which transfer could
be made therefrom.
6. Transfer shall not be made from a position outside the Di::!trict of Transfer from
Columbia to a position within the District of Columbia except npon Jlositi~i~ ont~ide
to pos1hon with•
the certificate of the Commission, subject to the other conditions and in Di stl'ict of
provisions of this rule.
Volumbia.
7. Any persou who has been transferred from a classified position Transf'er from
to another classified position may be retransferrecl to the position in ~
1
which he was formerly employed, or to any position to which transfer e~nssifle<l po s icould be made therefrom, without regard to the limitations of this tion.
rule.
8. All transfers herei u authorized shall be made only after the Cc1·titleates for
issuance by the Commission of the certificates therefor, except those tran s f'ers.
which may be specifically exempted from such condition by regulation of the Commission.
9. Whenever a person is proposed for transfer from one branch of Facts to be set
the service to another branch of the service, and from a part of the ~~n~~l
service not within the provisions regulating apportionment to a part fer.
of the service within sai<l. provisions, and the transfer is one which,
under the provisioM of this rule, may be allowed without examina-

1~1:~~:\~~:."~~ f2;

;~·r :1~~!:
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tion, such person shall be required, precedent to his transfer, to file
a statement under oath setting forth the same fact , accompanied by
the same certificates or vouchers relating to residence as may be
required in an app lication for examination.
RULE

XI.

1. In pursuance of the requirements of section 7 of the civil-service
act, competitive tests or examinations shall, as far as practicable and
useful, be established to test fitness for promotion in any part of the
civil service of the United States which bas been, or may hereafter
be, classified under the civil-service act.
Commission _to
2. Regulations to govern promotions shall be formulated by tho
fonuulate details
. ·.
.. .
· h h 1 d
f h
l l
regulating ))ro- Comm1ss10n after consultauIOn wit t e iea s o t e severa c epartmotions.
meuts, bureaus, or offices. It shall be the duty of the head of each
department, bureau, or office, when such regulations have been iormulated, to promulgate the same, and any amendments or revocations thereof shall be approved by the Commission before going into
effect.
Commis ion to 3. The Commission shall, upon the nomination of the head of each
designate lloar<ls
·
·
of lH·omotiou.
department, bureau, or o ffi ce, designate
an d se1ect a smtable
number
of persons, not less than three, in said department, bureau, or office,
to be members of a board of promotion. In the departments, bureaus,
or offices in . Washington, and in all other offices, the members of any
board of promotion shall not all be adherents of one political party,
when persons of other political parties are available anJ. competen t
to serve upon said board.
i:romotio_ns 4. Until the regulations herein authorized have heon approved for
before
:ulopt1on any d epar·t men t , ,.unreau, or o ffi cc, ID
· w h'1c h promo t·10n regu l a t'rons
of
regulations.
approvcJ. by the Commission are not ia force, promotions therein may
be made from ono class to another class which is i n the samo gratle,
and from one grndo to another grade, upon any test of fitness, uot
<lisapprov fl by the Commi iou, which may be d ete rmined upon by
When exami- tbe promoting oftic r: Prorided, Tbat n promotion of a person shall
na~ions .nre re, be mad excer1t npon examination IHOVided by the Commission from
(JUll'l'(I for J)rO•
'
'
motions.
ono cla s to unotllor cla s, or from one grade to anotller grade, if for
original utrauco to said cla s or grade to whi ·h promotion is propo od tber is rcquir cl by theso rol s au examination involving
e. •utial test different from or hi gher than those in-vol ved in the
examination rcquir <1 for original entrance to the class or gra,le from
whi<"h promotion i pr po eel: And proi:ide£ljurther, That llO promotion of a per on sba,11 be made, except upon examination prod<letl by
th
ommi · ion, to a position iu which, in the jn<lgmc-nt of the Commi .'ion, th re is not requirecl the performance of the sn.me class of
work or the pm. ·tice of the same mechanical trade which i,; required
to h p •rform d or practiced in the position from which promotion is
F.mplorcc not propo d · but a person employed in auy grade shall not, because of
hnrn1l•titivr
from OJIPII
· ·
·
·
·
rom,,
c x- snc I1 mp l oym n t , ,.ue b arro d f roru th e open compet1t1ve
exammat1on
aminntlon .
prov id cl for origioa.l en trance to any other grade: .tlnd proridecl fur_AA" llmita-t/, cr, Tbatuopromotionofa.pcr on hallbemadetoacla or grade
tiou •
1·rom origurn
· · l en t r:mce t o w h.1 h 1:m l1 per on 1s
. barred by the age
limitation 11re · ribetl therefor or by the provisions rngu]ating
~ pportionmcut.
Promotions.

Ruu~ ' II.

i:l~~

0~

plo)m 11 t

~t~~t,.d

~p :~~:

1. In pursuance of tb provi ·ious of section 2 of tbo ciYil- ·ervice
to l,, a t, Y rv n minatin.., or appoint in oflicer in the x 'cutive civil
to 'om• rvice of the nited ta.tea s hall furni h to th Com1ni sion a list of

1
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all the positions and employments under his control and authority,
together with the names, designations, compensations, and dates of
appointment or employment, of all persons serving in said positions
or employments; said li st to be arranged as follows: (a) classified
positions not excepted from examination; (b) classified positions
excepted from examination; ( c) unchtssified positions.
2 Every nominating or appointinb<T officer in the executive civil Repoi:ts of
·
changes 111 serv·
service shall report in det:1il to the Commission, in form and manner ice to be 111:tde to
to l>c prescribed by the Commission, all changes, as soon as made, Vommission.
and Lhe dates thereof, in the service under his control and authority,
setting forth among other things the following: The position to
which an appointment or reinstatement is made; the positio11 from
which a separation is made, whether the same was caused by dismissal, resignation, or death; and the position from which and the
position to which a transfer or promotion is made; the compensation
of every position from which or to which a chanp:e is made; the name
of every person appoint ed, reinstated, promoted, transferred, or separated from the service; and every failure to accept an appointment
and the reasons therefor.
RULE

XIII.

The officers ancl employees in all bl'anches of the classified service of the Classiflc a tiou
.
.
of employees.
Uniiect States, for the purposes of these rules, shall be arrangecl in t!te following cla sses unless otherwise providecl by law:
Class A . .All persons receiving an ann:ial salary of less than $720, 01· a
conipensation at the rate of less than $720 per annuni.
Class B. All persons receiving an annual salary of $720 or more, or a
cornpensation at the rate of $720 or more, bnt less than $840 pei· annum .
Class C . ..dll persons receii•ing an annual salary of 1~840 or more, or a
com1Jensation at the rate of $840 or rnore, but less than $900 per annum.
Class D . .All p ersons receii·ing an annua l sa.lary of $900 or more, or a
compensa.tion at the rate of $900 or 11101·e, but less than $ 1,000 per annum.
Class E . .All persons receiving an annual salary of $1,000 or more, or a
compensation at the rate of $1,000 01· more, but less than $1, 200 per annum.
Class 1 . .All persons receiving an annual salary of $1,200 or more, or a
compensation at the rate of$ t ,200 or more, but less than $1,400 per annuni.
Class 2. All persons 1·eceiving an annucil salary of $ 1,400 or more, or a
cornpensation at the rate of $1,400 or more, but less than $1,600 pe1· annum.
Class 3. All persons 1·eceiving an annual salary of $1,600 01· rnore, 01· a
compensation at the 1·ate of $1,600 or more, but less than $1,800 per annum.
Class 4 . .All persons receiving an anntial salary of $1,800 01· more, 01· a
compensation at the rate of $ 1,800 01· more, bnt less than $2,000 per annum.
Class 5 . .All persons receiving an anniial salary of $2,000 or more, or a
compensation at the rate of $2,000 or more, but less than $2,500 per annum .
Class 6. All persons receiving an annual salai·y of $2,500 or more, or a
compensation at the rate of $2,500 or m01·e per annu'm .
Provided, That this classification shall not include persons appointed to
an office by and with the advice and consent of the S enate, no1· persons
employed as mere laborers or workmen; but all positions whose occupants
are designatecl as laborers or workmen and who were pri01· to May 6, 1896,
and on June 10, 1896, regu.larly assigned to work of the same gracle as that
pe-ifornted by classified employees shall be included within this classification. Hereafter no p erson who is appointed as a laborer or worl;man
without examination undei· the civil-sei·vice 1·ules shall be assigned to wm·k
of the same gmde as that performed by classified employees .
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EXPLANATION OF .AMENDMENTS OF MAY

29, 1899.

The amendments to the rules made by the President on May 29, 1899, will be
found in Rule II, section 8; Rule III, section 8, clauses (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g),
(h), (i), (j), (k), (l), (m), (n), (o), (p), and (q); Rule IV, section 3, clause (c); Rule VI,
Ko. 1 to No. 60, Lo t h inclusive; Rule VII, sections 3 and 4; Rule VIII, sections 5 and
6, and a new section at the end; Rule IX; Rule X, section 2, and Rule XIII, now as
a rnle, but which existe<.l before as an order under date of June 10, 1896.
Rule II, section 8, formerly read as follows:
"8. or ruoval shall be made from any posit'ion subject to competitive examination except for just cause and upon written charges filed with the head of the
department or other appointing officer an<l of which the accused shall have full
notice and an opportunity to make defense."
In Rule VIII, section 5, governing apportionment, the words "as nearly as possible" are stricken out and the words '' as nearly as the conditions of good ad~inistration will warrant'' substituted.
In Rulo X, section 2, governing transfers, the following words are stricken out:
"or if in said position there is not required, in the judgment of the Commission,
tho performance of the same class of work, Oi' the practice of the same mechanical
trade, performed or practiced iu the position from which transfer is proposed."
The special 1·ule made January 20, 1899, referred to iu Rule VIII, section 15, and
rescinded, road as follows:
·
"Persons appointed temporarily under the provisions of Rule VIII, cl::Luse 12, of
tho civil-i:;ervico rules, in the Navy Department, may be treated as absolutely in the
classilied civil service under the following· conditions:
''1. That such persons entered on duty prior to September 15, 1898, and have been
coutinnously in the service.
"2. That the services of such persons have proved satisfactory to their immediate
superior., who shall certify that they can not be dispensed with without detrirnent
to tho 1mblic interests.
"3. That such persons shall have attained au efficiency record of 75 for the six
month. · en<lod December 31, 1898, under the provisions of the NaYy Departmental
Order No . 13, adopted by the Commission July 29, 1896.
' 4. 'uch persons shall not be eligible for transfer to positions in the departments
at Wa. hington except aft •r service of six: mouths and under tlle conditions prescrihccl in ivil ervice Rule X, and upon a statement by the head of the departm nt reqnestincr the transfer that the conditions of good administration demand
the appointm ·nt of tho person nominated because of some special re<]uirement of
th plac or qualifications of ti.le per ou for the place which can not otherwise
bo r a onalJJy met.
"Ev ry ab:olu te appointment under this rnlo shall be reported to the Civil Service
omrui · ·iou iu the u ·ual monthly reports of the cl partmeut."
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EMPLOYMENT OF LABOR.
NAVY-YARD SERVICE.
ADOPTION OF NAVY-YARD REGULATIONS,
RESOLUTION OF THE COMMISSION,

·whereas the enforcement by the Secretary of the Navy of regulations governing
the employment of labor at naYy-yards having been shown to be highly useful, and
it being important that they should be given stability independent of changes of
Administration, and it appearing that the examinations and other tests of fitness
provided by these regulations are based on the principles that personal fitness should
prevail over recommendation, and that political influence should be disregarded, it is
Ordered, That these regulations be, and they are hereby, adopted as the regulations of this Commission under the authority conferred by clause 1 of Rule I.-Minutes
of July ·29, 1896, clause 4.
EXECUTIVE ORDER.

The regnlations of the Navy Department governing the employment of labor at
navy-yards having been adopted by the Civil Service Commission as a regulation of
the Commission Jury 29, 1896, under the authority conferred by c1ause 1, Rule I, of
the Revised Civil Service Rules of May 6, 1896, it is hereby ordered that no modification of the existing regulations shall be made without the approval of the Civil
Service Commission.
GROVER CLEVELAND,
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

Novernber 27 1896,

AMENDMENTS TO THE CIVIL-SERVICE RULES.
During the period covered by this report and the year following, the following
changes in the civil-service rules were made by the President:

July 9, 1897.
Rule IX was amended by inserting in the second proviso, after the wor<l "person/'
whore it occurs the second time, tLe words "or an army nurse of said war."
As amended, the proviso reads:
"And provided further, That, subject to the other conditions of these rules, any
person who served in tLe military or naval service of the United States in the late
war of the rebellion and was honorably discharged therefrom, or the wi<low of any
such person, or an army nurse of said war, may be reinstated without regard to the
length of time he or she has been separated from the service.
July 27, 1897.
Rulo II was amended by adding a new section, which reads: _
" . :ro removal shall be made from any position subject to competitive examination
except for just cause and upon written charges filed with the head of the Departmentor other appointing officer, and of which the accused shall have full notice and
an opportnnity to make defense."
Rulo III, ection 3, was amende<l by striking out all that followed the word" district," in th third line-oxcepting from classification customs ports having less than
:five mplo~·<'es-so that tho section reads:
"3. The ~us tom-house service shall inclnde snch officers and employees as have
been r may her after be classified under the civil-service act who aro serving in
any c,vtom district."
Rule\ I was amended to except from competition certain employees in the customs s r ice and in tho Internal-Revenue Service. The language omitted. is given
helow in hrackets and the new language in italics:
"Tli followiug-namecl employees or positions which have ueen, or ruay h ereafter
b , la.- itiecl under tlie civil-service act shall be excepted from the requirements of
examination or registration before the Commission, except as herein prescribed:
EPART)llr.. •TAL

ERVICre:

(a) Privat
·rctaries or confidential clerks (not exceeding two) to the Presi<lent
or to the h ad of each of the eight Executive Departments.
(b) Jndi:rn . emp1oyec1 in th Indian service at large, except those employed as

supPrint nd uts, teachers, teachers of industries, kindergartners, and physicians.
(c) .\ttorney or as istant attorneyB in any Department whose main duties are connected with the lilanagom nt of cases in court.
'C TU)l-ll C E

ERYICE:

ne ca bier in each customs district.
(b) ne bief r principal cl puty or assistant collector iu each customs district
[who e mploy s 1rnmber a many as 15V].
(c) One principal deputy collector at each subport or station.
(a)
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POST-OFFICE SERVICE :

(a) One assistant postmaster, or chief assistant to the postmaster, of whatever
desio·nation, at each post-offi ce.
One cashier of each first-class post-office when employed under the roster title
of cas!Jier ouly.

(b)

INTERNAL-REVENUE SERVICE:

(a) One employee in each internal-revenue district, who shall act as cashier or chief
deputy or assistant collect or, as may be determined by the Treasury Department.
(b) One deputy-collector in each intel'nal-revenue district where the niimber of employees
in the o.tfice of the collectm· exceeds four.
( c) One deputy collector in each starnp ( or branch) office.
Appointments to the positions narnecl in th-is ride in the custom-house se1·vice and in the
Inte!'nal-Revenue Servi.Ge shall be subjeo·t to an examination to be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasu1·y, not disapproved by the Cornmission, equal to the exarni,nation held by the
Cornmission for positions of like grade. Such examination shall be conducted by the Corn·niission in accordance with its regulcitions.
The places withdrawn from competition as the r esult of tbe8e al1ditional exceptions included one principal deputy at each customs port, instead of one at each of
the six principal ports as theretofore; and one deputy at each subport. In the
Internal-Revenue Ser vice the exceptions included one additional deputy in each
dis trict where the number of employees in the office of the collector exceeds four,
and one deputy in each stamp or branch office. The principal positions affected are
87 principal deputies at customs ports, and about 63 in the Internal-Revenue Service.
Tho deputyships at suhports ancl at stamp offices, numbering 288, are of less importance. Many of the latter arc bank clerks, or persons who perform their official
duties in connection with some other private business.
The addition to the classification of the minor customs ports i:,; of relatively small
consequence. There are fifty-eeven such ports, having altogether 75 classified
employees, and at six of these ports the collector or surveyor is the sole officer in
tho district. Of the 75 classified employees 60 are excepted under the provisions of
Rnlo VI and 15 are subject to competitive examination.
The reasons for the exception of the principal deputy collectors at subports or stations in the cnstoms service were stated in a letter of the Secretary of the Treasury,
dated July 3, to be as follows:

I am of the opinion that tbe principal deputy collectors at the various snbports
or stations should. also be of tho excepted class . These deputies are charged with
duties of an administrative and executive character, often involving important
questions of law and large sums of money. In some <listricts the greater portion of
the duties received are collected through the subports or stations. The collector is
responsible under bond for the faithful accounting for these collections as well as
for the other official acts of such deputies. He should therefore have the power of
selecting for these positions persons in whom ·be bas the fullest confidence, provided
they are otherwise dn1y qualified to perform the duties requ ired. 1n order to determine their qualifications the persons selected by th e collector should be required to
pass a noncompetitive examination before the local board of civil-service examiners
for the customs service, the standard of such examination to be the same as that
prescribed for competitive examinations for collector.
I recommen d that the civil-service rules be amended in accordance with the
above suggestions.

In a letter dated July 21, giving reasons for the exceptions in the Internal-Revenue
Service, the Secretary of the Treasury said that the deputies proposed to be excepted
under clause (b) are charged with duties of a confidential character as well as
administrative functions, and that those proposed to be excepted under clause ( c) are
respollsible for stamps of large value and the daily receipts resulting from the sale
of stamps, and that in each of these cases the collector should Le able to select persons wbo aro known to him and whose reputation for integrity is well established to
fill those offices.
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May 13, 1898.
Rnlo VII, chm e 4, was amended suspending the period of eligibility in the C'ase
of persons e11li ting in the Army or Navy, at a time when the United tates is
eugag-ed in hostilities.

May 27, 18Yd.

NAVY DEPART.\fEXT,

Washington, May 26, 1898.
, m: Tho Department has temporarily appointed a nnmber of clerk-copyists,

stenographers, typewriters, snbinspectors, draftsmen, etc ., in the Department here
and at tl10 various navy-yards, naval stations, etc., within tho past uinety days,
be a1H;o their Rervices at tho timo of appoiutm ent were needed at once and the preliminaries of the civil-service rules could not be complied with without embarra sing
delays-per ons certified from tho eligible lists by the United States Civil Service
orumission frequeut]y declining to accept temp01·ary employment at the rate of pay
allowed. The J1mit of ninety clays -will soon be reached in many cases. The e
em1>loyees hav become familiar enough with their duties to make thcmsehes far
mor nsofnl aucl desirable than new appointees, and tho Department requests that
tho limit of ninety day s for temporary appointments thus made be extended until
th cmerg<•ncy which ca.nsed their employment ceases. I recommend. that the United
'tate1:1 'ivil 'ervicc Commission be authorized to suspe1Hl its rule conceming these
employees, with tho understan ding that tho Dcpa.rtmeut will continue in the course
it has pursued, namely, that temporary appointments will not be ma.de unless the
formal preliminaries requircu by the civil-seryice rules will, in the judgment of the
Department, canso embarrassing delays in procuring prornptly the services of persons
for temporary positions.
Yery respectfully,
JorIN D. LONG, Seeretary.
To the PRESlDE~T.
EXJWUTIVE MANSION,

May 27, 1898.

Approved.
·wrLLIAM McKINLEY.

June 15, 1898.

Rule VIII was amended by inserting a new clause as follows :
CertiHcatious for appointment to clerical positions and to positions in any of the
1·1·coo-nizc<l trades in tl.ie Go,·erumcnt Printing Office shall be so made as to maintain,
a ~ Jll•arly as the <.:oucliti ou s of good administration will warrant, tlle apportionment
of imc·h appointm •nts among tlie several tates ancl Territories a.nu tho District of
( 'olnmhLt 11pon tho ha is of population accor<ling to the uumber of elllployees provided b) law for t!Jat office who aro affected lJy the 1,rovisions of this section.
Tho onuuitt co n ivil ervice and Retrenchment of the United States Senate, in
a r •port submittccl 011 .March 9, 1 98 (, enu.te Report 659, Fifty-Jiftll Congress, second
ei-sion, Examiuation of Civil, ·ervico), stated :

. In hoth th<· Jovernment Printing Office and the Bureau of Engra,ving a,nd Printrng- th rnle of apportionrneut of appointments among the States does not prevail.
If tlu Go\· :mm ·nt Printing Office sliall remain int-h e clas ifie<l. service, then every
111 au1:1 po s1 blo slwnld lJo taken to apportion the appointmcutH am011g the various
, t: te · ancl to r duce as much as 1>os1:1ible tho temporary itppointrnentis now made
from the District of Uolumbia.
June 17, 1 98 .

The Pr<' idcllt a.pp1·0,·ed the following amendment to Rule VI:
Tlw appointm nt of a ucc·es or to the pre ent incumlJent of the po itiou of
1_1 icf of tb
. i Yi~ion of Forestry ~n the. Department of Agriculture may IJe made
w1tho11t ex:uuma.t10u under tho c1v1l-serv1ce rules.

January 20, 1899.
For amen elm n t t t l.Je rule of thi date, see the
th rul s appearing at, Jmge 70.
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April 18, 1899.
The President approved tlie following amendment to Rule VI:
Civil-service Rule VI is hereby ::u:~ieuded by adding thereto the following:
Gov1rnNMENT PRINTING SERVICE :

One foreman of job division.

May 29, 1899.
The amendments ma'ie on this date are ex11lain ed at page 68 ante.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMISSION FOR CHANGES
IN THE RULES.
1. THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

On May 3, 1898, the Commission addressed the President with reference to the
extension of the civil-service rules to the Library of Congress. It said:
The title of the act of Jauuary 16, 1883, is "An act to regulate and improve the
civil service of the United States." The following is a provision of section 6, paragraph 3, of this act:
Each head of an office shall, on the direction of the Presideut, and for facilitating
the execution of this act, respectively, r e-y ise any then existing classification or
arraugemeut of those in their respective departments or offices, and shall, for the
purposes of the examination herein provided for, include in one or more of such
classes, so far as practicable, subordinate places, clerks, and officers iu the public
service pertaining to their respective departments not before classified for examination.
The authority here conferred upon the President is limited as follows by the succeeding section:
Nor s ball any officer not in the executive branch of the Government '" " * be
r equired to be classified bereunder.
F r om the title and provisions quoted it seems that tbe President clearly has authority to extend the cla,ssilication to any office in the executive branch of the
Government. Therefore the question as to his authority to direct the classification of the Library of Congress resolves itself into the question merely whether that
office is in the executirn branch of the Government or legislative branch. This
naturally lea ds to the consideration of what offices are in the legislative branch. It
has IJ ecn generally understood that the Library of Congress is perhaps very close to
the dividing line between the two branches of the Government mentioned . . It
seems to tbe Commission, h owever, that perhaps tbe title of this office is somewhat
of a misnomer, and might more properly be "The Library of the United States."
Bearing npon this point it should be noted that each branch of Congress has a
liurary of its own, and the librarians and employees thereof are chosen by each
House, respectively, the same as other officers of the Senate and of the House of
Representatives: For example, Secretary of the Senate, Sergeant-at-Arms of the
Senate, Clerk of the House, Sergeant-at-Arms c-f the House, an<l. Doorkeeper of the
Honse.
On the other hand, section 88 of the R evised Statutes provides that "the President solely shall appoint from · time to time a librarian to take charo-e of the
Library of Congress/ and section 91, Revised Statuteei 1 provides that" the Librarian
of Congress is authorized to employ from time to time the following assistants in
the business of the Library." It seems therefore. that neither Congress, nor either
House thereof, has anything to do with the appointment of 1he Librarian or of the
· empl oyees of the Library of Congress. This indicates that it should be reg·arded
as an executive rather than a legislative office.
It is true that the Library is under the control of what is known as a Joint Committee of Congress upon the Library, but it would seem that this control is contined
exclusively to that of a legislative character. And, so far as this is concerned
Congress may be said to have practically the same sort of control over any execu:
tive office of the United States.
This matter is brought to your attention, as it is understood that you desire to
refer it to the Attorney-General for bis opinion.
.
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.A.t pp. 62-65 of its Fourteenth Report the Comm is ion gave at greater length reasons for the cla sification of the Library of Congress, which were embodied in a letter
to President CleYeland. One of the reports (Report 659) made by the enate Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment, March 9, 1898, recommended the extension
oftbe classified service to the Library. See el sewhere in this report the article
headed "Need of classifying the force to be employed in taking the Twelfth Census,"
and "The municipal service of the District of Columbia."
The testimony of appointing officers as to the beneficial results of the enforcement of tile civil-service rules in their respective otlices appears in pre.ceding
reports.
ee particularly pa,ges 47-53, Fourteenth Report.
2. EXCEPTIONS FR.OM EXAMINATION.

On .June 1, 1898, the Commission transmitted to the President, with its favorable
recommendation, a proposed amendment of Rule VI, extending exceptions from
examination . The li t of exceptions was based npou recommendations made by the
heads of departments to the Senate. (See report of the Senate Committee on Civil
Service and Retrenchment, March 9, 1898, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session,
r port o. 659.) The Commission found it very difficult to procure from sorue of the
depa,rtments the requisite information in many cases, upon which it could form
proper conclusions touching the exceptions desired. This difficulty was much
iucrca ed because of the fact that the de]Jartmeuts at the time had their attention
largely absorbed in matters relating to the war with Spain.
Tho Commission from time to time ba<l its attention called to the wany conflicts
arising out of the appointments and. removals of deputy collectors of internal revenn , pension examining surgeons, office deputy marshals, and other officials, which
b ad become a source of annoyance. 'I'hese ·c onflicts are stated at l ength in this
appendix. In the statement which follows tho reasons for recommending the exceptiorn:1 are gi von. Numerous ai>pointments had been made of a temporary and doubtfol character an<l without proper stability of tenure, and this uncertainty had been
detrimental to the public service.
In making these recommen<lations to the President the Commission stated that its
at toutio11 ha<l been called to ma11y other positions suggested for exception, and that
whilo imch xceptions might possess merit, so far as related to some of the positions,
y t it desired. to give the matter further consideration before making any recom.l'
mend a tions touching fnrther exceptions.
'lhe rnle, with the proposed amendments, wn,s as follows:
l Copy as subruitte<l to the President June 1, 1808.]

.A.11E :rD:\-1.ENT OF CIVIL-8}~RVICE RULE VI.
'ivil-, orvic Rule VI is hereby amended to rend as follows:
RvLE VI.
Th f'ollowing-nam d employ es ot· po. itious which lrnve been classified un<ler the
·ivil-sen ice art shall b e.· cepted from the requirem nts of examination or re 0 'istration:
ALL DEPART:iIENT •

(1) ·ot xceeding two private secretaries or coufidential clerks to the Pre ident,
anltotb h adof achoftho igbtExecutiveDepartm nts; aud.notexcoedingone
priv· tr ecreta.r • or coufid ntial lerk, if anthorized by law, borne on tlie rolls and
regularly and actually performing th dutie a snch, to each of th as istaut heads
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of Departments, and to each of the heads of bureaus in the Departments appointed
by tbe President and confirmed by the Senate, and to the Commissioner of Yish and
Fisheries.
(2) Attorneys or assistant attorneys whose main duties are connected with the
management of cases in court.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

(1) All shipping commissioners.
(2) Local physicians temporarily employed as acting assistant surgeons in the
Marine-Hospital Service.
(3) Not exceeding one cashier in each customs district, if authorized by law, borne
on the rolls and actually and regularly performing the duties as such.
(4) Not exceeding one chief or principal deputy or assistant collector at each customs port; and not exceeding one principal deputy collector of customs at each
subport or station.
(5) Not exceeding one private secretary or confidential clerk, if authorized by law,
borne on the rolls and actually and r egularly performing the duties as such, to the
collector of each customs district where the receipts for the l ast preceding fiscal
year amoun t ed to as much as $500,000.
(6) Not exceeding one coun's el before the Board of General Appraisers in the New
York customs district; and not exceeding one paymaster in the New York customs
district.
(7) All positions in the Alaska customs service and Internal-Revenue Service.
(8) All deputy collectors of internal revenue provided for by law whose appointment shall be made or approved by the Secretary of the Treasury and who shall be
borne on the rolls as and perform the duties of deputy collector, and not simply and
regularly the duties of a clerk or of any other classified position: Provided, That
any clerk or other employee who may be designated as deputy collector simply and
solely for the purpose of administering oaths shall not for that reason be excepted.
(9) Storekeepers and gaugers whose compensation does not e~ceed t hree dollars
per day when actually employed, and whose aggregate compensation shall not
exceed five hundred dollars per annum .
WAR DEPARTMENT.

(1) Two civilian members of the Board of Publication in the War Records Office.
(2) Military park commissioners, and all persons outside of Washington, D. C.,
connecteLl w ith or in the service of the National Military Park Commissions.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

(1) All office deputy marshals whose appointment is authorized by law and
approved by the Attorney-General, and who a.re borne on the rolls as deputy marshal s and perform the duties of such, and not regularly the duties of a clerk .
(2) Not exceeding one private secretary, who shall be a stenographer, to each
United States district attorney, if authorized by law, borne on the rolls, and regularly and actually performing the duties as such.
POST-OFFICE DEPARTME'.\T.

(1) The AAsistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office Department and one law
clerk (who shall be an attorney at law), who shall act for the Assistant AttorneyGeneral during his absence or disability .
(2) Not exceeding seven post-office inspectors.
(3) One assistant postmaster 01· chief assistant to the postmaster, of whatever designation, at each post-office.
(4) Not exceeuing one private secretary or confidential clerk, if authorized by law,
borne on the rolls , and regularly and actually performing the duties as such, to the
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po tmaster at each post-office where the receipts for the last preceding fi cal year
amounted to as much as $350,000.
(5) 1.Tot exceeding one autlitor, if authorized by law, borne ou. the rolls, aml regnlarJy autl actually performing the duties as such, at the post-office in ew York
City; and not exceeding one superintentlent of stations, if authorized by law -and
regulnrly n,nd actnally assigned to act as auditor, at each post-office where tLe
recei"pts for the last preceding fiscal year amounted to as much as $350:000.
(6) Not exceeding one cash ier or finance clerk at each first-class post-office; not
exceeding one cashier and one finance clerk at each post-office where the receipts for
the la ·t preceding fiscal ye:ir amounted to as much as $500,000; not exceeding one
cashier aud t"o finance clerks at ta.ch post-office where the receipts fur the last
preceding fiscal ye~Lr amounted to as much as $1,000,000, and not exceeding one
cashier and three finance clerks at each post-office where the receipts for the la t
preceding fiscal year amounted to as mnch as $2,000,000: Pro'l'iclecl, That no cashier
or finance clerk herein mentioned shall be excepted unless authorized by law, borne
011 the rol1s, and regularly and actually performing ihe duties as such.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

( 1) One assistant attorney, who shall act for the Assistant Attorney-General during
his absence or disability.
(2) The euperintendent of the Hot Springs Resenation.
(3) rot exceeding one special land inspector; not exceediJJg three inspectors of
coal mines iu the Territories, and not exceeding thirty-six special agents, employe<l.
as necessity a.rises, for the purpose of protecting public lands, etc.
(J) Iuclians employed in the Iudian service at large, except those employed as
upcrintenclents, teachers, teachers of industries, kindergartners, and physicians.
(5) Superintendents of warehouses, irrigation, and logging in the Indian service,
and not exceeding five special Indian agents.
, (G) pecial agents for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians; special commi ·siouer to 1iegotiato with In<l.ians; engineers t,o make surveys of reservation
bonnda.ry lines, and sul'veyors at Indian agencies, and not exceeding :five examiners
of Indian timber lands, as ue essity for tlleir employment iu each case may arise.
(7) ue fiuancial clerk at each Indian agency to act as agent during the absence
or <li , a,l.,ili ty of tile :01gent.
(8) All I osi tious iu tho Alaska school service.
(9) ot ox eeding five special pension examiners to investigate fraudulent and
ot.her 1) usion claims of a criminal nature.
(10) All local pension exaruin iu g surgeons.
(11) 110 c.:hie[ clerk at each pension agency, wllo shall act for tl.Je agent dnring
hi.- ab · 11 e or di ability, and on financial clerk at each pension agency to igu
<'l1eck for the n,,reut and act as confidential clerk.
DEPART~IENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Tot xc ccliu<r, at a.uy one time, 2n agents and experts who are temromrily
nppoiotc•cl and mployccl in makinrr investigations and furnishing information for
th
•partm nt a~ provide<l by law, or uncl r 1he <lirection of the bead of the Department, which agents and experts hall be borne on the rolls a such and be
a.dually n 1rag cl iu the duti s for which they were appointed an<l whose paymeut
ha· h n authoriz cl hy law.
I'roriclcd, That appointments to tbe positions named iu this rule in the customhouse ryi · an<l in tlie internal-rev nue 1:,en-ice shall be ubject to an examination
to 1., pr cri bed hy tb , ecr tary of tbo Treasury, not di approved by the Commi.:1qnal t th xaminntion held hy the ommi ion for po itions of like grade.
shall be coodu ·tecl by the ommis ion in accordance with its
regulation .
(1)
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REASONS l<'OR THE RECOMMENDATIONS THAT THE POSITIONS NAMED
ABOVE BE EXCEPTED FROM COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION.
JUNE

30, 1898.

At the time of the promulgation of the Executive Order of May 6, 1896, the President stated to the Commission that without doubt many positions included in that
order should properly be excepted from examination, bnt that in Yiew of the fact
ihat at that time it was difficult to say just which positions should be excepted, it
would be better to leave further exceptions to be made in the future, from time to
time, as from experience the Departments and the Commission should deem advi::;able. Since that date the following exceptions have been made at different times:
(1) Attorneys and assistant attorneys whose main duties are connected with the
ruanageruent of cases iu court, November 2, 1896; (2) Assistant Secretary Smithsonian Institution, Jan nary 27, 1897; (3) one principal deputy collector at each customs
subport or station; (4) one deputy collector in each internal-revenue district when
th e munber of employees in the office of the collector exceeds four; (5) one deputy
collector of internal revenue in each stamp or branch office, July 27, 1897.
(1) Private secretaries 01· confidential clerks.-Private secreta.ries to the heads of the
several Executive Departments have always been excepted from examination. The
Commission recommends the exception of positions of private secretary or confidential clerk to certain other officials, for the reason, primarily, that it is not pra.c ticable
to test by competitiYe examination as contemplated by the law the qualifications
which are eHsential for the proper performance of the duties of an actual private
secretary or confidential clerk. Prior to May G, 1896, there was an exception of
priYate secretaries in general language applicable to the entire classified service.
Under that form of exception the appointing officers claimed the right to appoint,
and did appoint, persons as private secretaries to the position of mere clerk, and
oftentimes the })ersons thus appointed never performed the duties of private secretary or confidential clerk at all. In ot.h er words, many :posiLions were treated as
exeepted under tliat language which it was not contemplated would be excepted
when the language making the exceptions was adopted. To c·ure this apparent
defect the Commission recommends the exception of not exceeding one priva,te secretary to each of certain offi cers, if authorized by law, borne on the rolls, and regnlarly and actually performing the duties as such . The recommendation of the Commission confines the exception of this position to officials who are closely associated.
with the shaping of the policy of the Executive Administration, and to the United
States di stri ct attorneys whose dnt ies are intima.tely connected with the jud;cial
urauch of the service.
In this connection attention is invited to the following extract from a recent report
of three members of the Senate Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment :
Th? , commit_tee appreciates the fact tlrnt _pri vate secretaries were placed in the
class1lted service because of an abuse. Officials appointe<l private secreta1 ies withoup ever seeing th~ men appointed, either before or after· the appointment. But
this abu~o can _rcad~ly be corrected. The removal of actual private secretaries from
the classified list will add very muc_h to the srnootb.ness of adrninisterino·
the civil0
service laws.
Antl also to the follo,-• dng extract from the report of three other members of the
same committee :
Private secr et aries, for whom, as such, appropriation is made by law ono·ht
to be
excluded from tb.e classified service. * * *
' 0
At the _same time.this exclusion, if made, ought to be carefully gnarded a,nd confined stnctl): to private s~cr~taries provided for as such by l aw . No opportunity
s~o.uhl_ be g- 1ven for adm1~tmg a per~on n~mi_nal1y as p~iyate sec!etary and then
aHs!gD1!1g h11n to other duties and placrng huu rn the classified servi ce without exau1111at10n.
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(2) Atto1·neys or assistant a.ttorneys whose main duties are connected w'ilh the rnanagement of cases in conrt.-These p ositiom, are now excepted, ~md have never been in the
competitive class.
(3) 'hipping commissioners.-Tbe Secr etary of "!ihe Treasury recommended that t hese
})O ·itions ue excepted, and in doing so he said: "The most difficult duties of shipping commissioners are scmijudiciaJ, as arbitrators between seamen and owners or
mastert1. Au examination can hardly show the existence of judicial temperament
ancl skill in dealrng with men." The Commission agreed with the Secretary that it
would l,e difficult in any examination to demonstrate the qualities which he say are
n ces-ary to Le possessed by the persons filling ihese positions, and in view of the
furiber fact that there are no other positions in the classified service similar in character to these from which they could be filled uy promotion or transfer, the Commission therefore agreed to the recommendation of the Secretary of the Treasury that
these positions l>e excepted. There are only ten such positions in the entire country.
(4) Local physicians tempora1·ily employed as acting assistant surgeons in the Marinelfo8pilal Service. -Since the classification of these positions on May 6, 1896, much
difficulty has been experience<.l in securing eligibles who are willing to accep t service for an indefinite and very temporary period-anywhere from two or three days
to thirty days. Tl1ese employees are only required in infrequent cases wLcre both
the regular officer of the service and the r egular acting assistant surgeon are temporarily a.l>sent from duty. The Commission is informed by officers of the MarineHospital Service that the number of such employees never ex.coeds 10 or 12 at any
ouc time .
(i> aml 6) Not exceeding one ccishier in each customs districtj not exceeding on e cliief or
principal deputy or assistant collect01· at each customs port, and not exceeding one 1n·incipal
deputy collector of customs at each sub port or station.-These positions are now excepted.
'rile Comm ission, however, recommends th e addition of restrictive language confining the exception of one cashier to each customs district where authorized by law,
borne on the rolls, and actually and regularly performing the duties as such.
(7) Counsel before the Board of General Appraisers at the port of New York.-The
'o mrnis ion recommends this exception on the same principle upon which is based
tho general exception "attorneys and a s istant attorneys whose main business is
con1H•<·t cl with the management of cases in court," the Board of General Appraisers
1> ing properly regarded as a court.
( ) One paymaster in the New York customs district.-The position of paymaster in
tl1 customs son·i e exists only at New York, and is recommended for exception on
th gro und that the duties of a paymaster are sim ilar to those of the cashier of the
c·n81oms district, except that possibly they aro of a more r esponsible character, and
tLo po ition of en hicr in each customs district has always been excepted.
(U) l'osiiio11s in the customs, internal revenue, and Indian school services in .Alaska.-It
i. th opinion of the Couuui sion that these positions should be in the excepted li st
for tho pre cut, l>ecan. e of the difficulty and iru1rntcticability of holding examinations au1l c uriu,r competent 1)0rsons for them in Alaska. This conclusion is rpached
~ ftl•r <·on ·nlta.tiou and hearing with Dr. Sheldon Jackson and other recoguized
authoriti s on the .Alaska service.
( 10) JJcpuly collectors of internal revenue.-Sinoc the classification of these positions,
the Int rual-ReYenne Bur au, ,Yith tlie appa.rent approval of the Treasury Department, ha contiuu d to bold that section 3148 of the Revised tatutes, proYidiug for
tho appointruent of deputy collectors of internal revenne, authorizes collectors to
make 11 ·h appointm nt. without compliance with the civil -service law and rules.
11 tll other llau<l, the
ommission ia of opinion that there is no conflict between the
proYi ion: of the ciYil-service law anu rules and those of section 314 of tlrn Revised
.~tatntP... Iu view f thi conflict of opinion, it is l>elieved to !Jo iwpracticaule to
coutinne the e lJo ·i i ns longer in the ompetitive class, aud they are therefore
r ommcndccl for ·x.c ption.
(11) erlain slorekee11ers <rncl gauge1·s.-The force of storekeep •rs ~wcl gaugers in tlie
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Internal-Revenue Service, from t h o very conditions of that service, flnct ua tes from
time to time. Au omergeucy frequ ently arises making it necessary.for an immediate
expansion of this force for a. pcrioLl which may continue anywhere frorr: ono t:ay to
thirty days, and for this purpose persons have to be taken on who a r e 1mmec:iately
at band. Under t h ese conditions, t ho Commission believes that the exception as
recommended is a proper one, on the grouml of the impracticc bility of securing
eligibles fo r certification, on account of the i ndefinite and uncertain length of
employment.
(12) Iwo civilian members of the board of publication in the War Records Office. These positions were r ecommended for exception for the reason that under the la.w
governing appo intment thereto selections must be ma<lo from among persons who
served in the war of the rebellion in the Arm y of tho United States, and who have
actunl personal know ledge of the facts in relation t o tho duties of their office . This
wonlcl r emler it n ecessar y in most instances to :fill vacancies in these positions by
original appointment and not by transfer or p romotion, and it seems to the CommisRion to 1.,e impracticable to test the :fi tness for such a position by a competitive
examination as contemplated. by la w.
·
(13) Militai·y parlc commissioners and eni_ployees.-The position of park commissioner was recommended for exception on substantially tho same · grouncls as meutionecl in the case of civilian members of the board of publication of war records,
except that i n case of park commissioners the reasons are even stronger, from t he
fact tllat the law req_uires that no person shall be appointed who docs not possess a
thorough practical knowledge of tho history of the battles and who did not actually
participate therein. The minor employees connected with the commissions are very
few in number, and the \Var Department states that their duties arc those of a m ere
laborer.
(14) Office dep uty marshals . -Fielcl deputy marshals lrnve never b een classified.
From the statement of th e Department of Justice it appears that any office deputy
is lia l,le to be called upon for the duty of a field deputy, and that therefore, field
deputies not being c]assifie<l, office <l eputies should no longer remain in the competitive c1::iss. foreover there seems to be a question whether these positions are in the
Executive branch of the Government or the judicial branch, and consequently
whether they are legally subject to classification . In the language recomm ended
for this exception, however, the, Commission has endeavored to limit the exception
to actual bona fide deputies, as distinguished from clerks and other employees.
(15) Assista11t Attorney-General fo r the Post-Office Departmen t.-Tbe Commission is
satisfied, had it been known a.t the time of the or<ler which resulted in the classification of this position that it would be classifie<l thereb y, provision would at that
time have been made for its exception. The position is peculiar in this respect:
.All otber assistant attorneys-general are appointed by the Presillent and confirmed
by the Senate, and are therefore for that reason outside the classified service under
the law.
To this particular position, however, of assistant attorney-general,
appointment is made by the Postmaster-General. This 11eculiar feature was overlooked at the time of the order wl10reby this position was classified. For these
reasons the Commission has no hesitation ju recommending its exception.
(16) One law clcrlc 1cho shall act for the Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office
Departrncnt in his absence or clisability.-In the opinion o f the Commission this position
come within the general exception of attorneys who are connected with the management of cases fo court, but in order that there might be no question as to this
position, it was recommended that it be excepted .by express language. .An essential p:irt of the duties of this position consists of aiding the Attorney-General in
tho pre1Jaration aucl presentation of cases to th e courts .
(17) Not exceedin g seven post-office inspectors.-It was represented to the Commission
that in the rapid increase of the business under the Post-Office Dep artment it i s
necessary ju many cases which arise from time to time that tho Postmaster-General
have a small liwittjd corps of persons wbose only capacity should be that of close
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personal representatives of the Postmaster-Geueral. In otber wor<ls 1 this small
force of men seems to be necessary for work of a secret-service nature which it would
l>o imprnctical>le to assign to persons who are generally known to ue iu tho service.
For these reasons this r ecommendation was made.
(18) Cne auclitor at each of certain large post-offices .-It is readily seen that the
action of a cashier at a post-office i::i closely relate<l. tJ and dependent upon the
r eport or action of the audi tor1 and the position of cashier at a post-office being
excepted, it was l>elieved by the Commission that so much tho more should the position of anditor ue excepted. Under the law of ii:s:ing the designations under which
an appointment may be ma<lo at post-offices, the New York post-office is the only one
where a position may be designated that of auditor; at the same time there is tho
same necessity for this sort of position at other large offices, and after consultation
with tho Department it seems that the most available official to be assigned to tho
dut ies ·of auditor at such offices is some one of the superintendents of stations.
Therefore the Commission recommends the exception of not cxceediug one superintendent of station, if r ognlarly and actually assign ed to act as auditor, at each postoffice where the receipts for the last fiscal year amounted. to as much as $350,000.
(19) Cas hiers and finance clerks at certain post-offices .-Cashiers at post-offices are now
excepted . Un d er the l aw of fixing designations under which employment may be
ma<lo at post-offices, there are some first-class offices at which the designation of
casbicr is not allowed1 but that of fi.llauce clerk is allowell instead, with practically
the same dntics as arc performed by a casbier. The Commission, therefore, recomm ends the alternate cf one casbie1· or finance clerk at each first-class post-office. At
tho larger post-offices the amount of work legitimately l>elonging to tho position of
cashier or finance clerk necessitates the employment of more than one such officer.
Tho Uomm ission, therefore, recommends at offices where the receipts for the last
:firnal year amounted to as mu ch as $500,000 the exception of one cashier and one
.finauc:e derk; aL offi ces where the receipts aruountetl to as much as $1,000,000, one
ca !lier all(l two fiuance clerks; and at offices where the receipts amounted to as
much as $2, 000, 000, one cashier and three finance clerks. In its r ecommendation the
Commi:ssion r estricts these exceptions with the proviso tbat no cashier odiuance clerk
thus rnentionecl shall be excepted unless nuthorized by law, l>orne on tbe rolls, and
r gularl y au<l. actua,ll y performing the <lutics as su ch; and, as will be seen, does not
re ·0 1111 11 t•tHl a general exception of all ca hiers aml all iinanee clerks, but limits the
'X<·eptious to a <lcfinite express number at certain offices .
(~O) One as11i11lant attorney, wli o shall act Jo1· th e Assistant Atlorney-General fol' the
I11l('l'io1· /Jcpart11t <'1tl <luring his tibsence 01· disabilily.-Tbo Ass is tant Attorney-General

for the Iu t ·ri or Department is n ot allowed by law a private secretary. In Yiew of
tb fact that other officers of the Government of no greater importance are aJlowed
pri, ate ,'P<-retari s, it was thonght t hat tbe Assistaut Attorn ey-General shouhl h ave
ou posit i n excepted, an<l from 1.ho nature of tlte clntios of his omce it was tbonght
l>cst that the xceptiou shonl<.l l,e that of on e of his assis ta11t attorn eys, who shall
act r r him <lnri11g hi .. b:cuce or di ability. Another consideration for tlii s exception wa tbat at time:· tho As i. tant Attorney-General and his first as. istant may ue
<·all ·cl upon for duty in ·onnection wilh tho preparation and m anagement of cases
in c·onrf .
(:?l) '-'"P rintcn<lenl of tltc Jlot ']_Jri11gs Reserra.tion.-Tliis 1>ositiou is of 110 le s
import 111c·o than mauy to which appointment is made by the Presi,lent and conlirm ·d 1,y th• , 't• uate, an<l seems l>y its nai nro to belon g to that class of positions to
which appointm nt i: thus ma<le. The only otb er 1)0, itions in tli servic which are
in any way flimilar to thi.· iu cha.meter of luLie, are fillc,cl by Presidential appointJll •nt :nul ·onfirm <l by thP ..;cnato.
Th r ·for , thero heiu•r no other po itions in t he da sifie<l. service of a similar
<"hara ·t ·r , v. ,·au y iu thi. po ·i lion c·an not w II be filled l1y a transl' r from within
th cla · iii •d ·en·ic- , ancl hence if not except t1 would han3 to h 1illcll hy original
I i ·believed.that tho peculiar <1 ualificatiou required iu this po ition
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make it imprn.cticaul e to test fitness b y a ·com~eti~irn e:s:am~nation un~er th e law.
There ueing unt one such position, this exceptwn 1s -very u~1mporta_nt 1n extent.
(22) .1.Yot e.rceedi.ng one special land in.spector, and riot c.rceeclwg three in~pectors of coal
rnine8 in the Territories .-These positions are similar in character and importance to
tl.Joso of mineral-laud inspeetors to which appointment is made by the Pres ident and
couilrmed by the Senate, an<l. for this reason the Commission believes that these
positions lioul<l be e:s:cepteu from ex:n.miuation. It will be note(] that these exceptions are confined in numuer t o three.
(23) Rot exceecling thirty- six special agents employed as necessity arises for the purpose of
1rolecting public lands, etc.-The employmeut of these special agents is not only not
1
permanent, bnt of very uncertain duration and ai no definite perio<l.. In other words,
it consists almost entirely of emergency employment of shorb duration from time to
time, as necessity arises. On account of these conditions, this e:s:ception was recommended on tlie ground of tho impracticability of prompt l y furnishing eligibles by
menus of an examin ation.
(2 ~) Inclians employed in the Inclian Serv-ice at la1·g e, other than those employecl as
superintendents, teache1·s, teachers of inclustries, kindergartners, and physicians.-The
emplo~·ment of Indians for this class of service is now excepted from examination.
(25) Superintendent of warehouses , irrigation, and logging in th e Indian s~i·vice.-It
appearn tli:1t in these positions, as in other cases, the employment is uncertain in its
duration ancl in<l.ennite as to any particular p eriocl of the year, persons being
cmp1oyc<l for this work only as the emergency arises n ecessitating such employment,
aml with resriect to these positions, as with cert ain others, the Commission be1ieves
tbat they shoulu. be ex:ceptecl, because of the di fficnlty an<l the impracticability of
promptly provi<ling eligiulcs by means of an cxr~mination. There are but three of
these positiom1 in tho s ·rvice.
(26) Not exceeding flee special Indian agents.-These five agents a re tne personal
repl'escntati ves of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who, at the Commissioner's
<lirection, look into matters arisin g at agencies which n eed adjustment and report
thereon directly to Urn Commissioner. rt has been found most desirable to appoint
to these positions only persons who have served in the position of I ndian agent, on
account of the experionce thus acqui red ; unt Indian agents are in th e unclassified
service under the law. Under these contlitions the Commission believes that these
po itions shonld uc excepted . It sbonlcl be noted that these exceptions are confined
to the number or five .
(27) Special agents Joi· the allotm ent of lands in severnlty to Indians j special c01nrnissionas to negotiate with I ndiansj engineers to make surreys of reservation boundary lines
ancl surveys at Indian agenciesj ancl not exceccling fire examiners of ln clian timber lands, as
necessity for their employment in each case may arise.-Tho aggregate number of employments under these titles at any one t ime is v ery small, ancl the reasons w h ich move
the Commission to recommend the excep tion of superintendents of ,Yarehonses, irrigation, aml logging apply with equal force to these positions, emp loyment in them
being ma<le only from time to time as an emergency arises aucl for short ancl
uncertain periods . For this reason i t is -very clifficult to get persons to take the
examination.
(28) One financial clerk at each Inclian ctgency to act as agent cluring the absence 01·
disability of the agent.-Indian agents aro in the uncla.ssiii.ell service, and in mauy
cases are army officers detaile<l for the purpose. The Commission r ecommends th is
exception on the principle that tlie officer or employee shouhl be excepted who
is frequently ca.Heel upo::i to act for the unclassified hea<l of an important office, and
consequently called upon to pc:·form unclassified duties.
(29) Not exceecling five 11pecial pension exarn-iners to im:estigale fraudulent and other
pension claims of .a criminal nature.-Tho rensoning upon which seven post-office
inspectors were recommen<le<l. for exception applies w ith equal and especial force to
this class.

H . Doc. 296-
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(30) All local pension exa1ni11ing snrgcon.1.-Only a small proportion of the entire
number of these po itious has been cla sifiecl. In the matter of the appointment of
these officers, atteutiou is invited to tho following provision of section 4774, Revised
tatutcs: '' The Commissioner of Pensions is authorized to organize, at his discretion,
boar<ls of examining surgeons not to e:x:cee<l three members." It will be seen from this
provbion that the number of boards organized. is loft by law en tircly to the discretion
of the Commissioner of Pensions. Again, section 8, clause (a), of Rulo 1II excludes
from the classified service any person Lolcliug a position r equ iring only a, portion of
hi s time an1l attention, paying him for his personal salary ou]y, not exceeding $300
per annum, arnl permitting of bis pursuing other regular business or occupation.
The effect of this rnle iu connection with the provision of law quoted above, whieh
gives to the Commissioner of Pensions absolute discretion and authority to organize
at any place a s many boards as he may elect, renders, in the opinion of the Commission, tho continuance of these pos itions in the competitive list absolutely impracticable.

In this connection attention is in vitec1 to the followin g extract from a r ecent
report sig11ed by three members of the Senate Committee on Civil Service aucl
Retrenchment:
In tho Pension Office t.he committee are of tlle opinion that a complete revision
of the sy:stem of ] ocal exarni ning boards is necessary. As it now stands, some of the
boards are in ti.le classified. service and some are uot, which is in itself a very serions
objection, Lu t the trouble lies deeper than this, and requires an amendment of the
pem~ion faws.
nder the present system of local boards, which are constantly IJeiug
multiplieu, there is no uniformity of rat,ing, and great injustice results to the peusioners as well as injury to tlJe Government. The boards should. be constitute1l in
sueh a way as to secure uniformity of rating, arnl should be com posed of men wbo
not only haYe tlle necessary medical training IJut who are also familiar with tho
pension laws antl witll the methods of the Department. For tho present confnsed
system tllero shonld be substituted boards appointed by the Commissioner within
the classilied sel'vico and seuj; out from the Department at Washington. This would
se ·nre uniformity of rating, justice to tl..te pensioners, and economy and 1,roteetion
to the Government.
It shoulcl be noted th.i,t this one item covers a laTge mrn1ber of the exceptions recomm ncl d iu tho Interior Department an<l a very considerable percentage of ihe
total number of exc ptious recommenclecl for the entire service.
(31) One chief clerk at each JJension cigen cy icho shall act for the agent during his absence
01· di1Jability .-Th r1·a ·o ns upon whieh this recommendation is based are the same as
those giv n for the xception of one financial clerk to act for each Indian agent in
his absence or clisabili ty.
(32) One finan cial clerk at each pension a-r;ency to sign eheclcs for the agent and act as
co11jideutial derk.-The rea ons for this exception are the same as those for the exce1)·
tion c:f tLo ca hi r at a ustoru-house or post-office, and also for the exception of
11ri\'a,t sccrctarie. anc.1 conficleutial clerks .
(3 ) -ot e ceecling at any one time 40 agents and experts iclio are temporarily appointed
a11cl employ cl in making inresti3atiom:1 in the Department of Agriculture.-The rea ·oning
for this ex· ptiou i!:! siwilar to that s et forth for the exception of the 26 special
:igent in the Land Offic , tiucl for the exception of other emergency employments.
lt shouhl b not ·d that the o exceptions are limite<l to 40, and then only when
n the rolls, an(l a ·tually performing tLe duties, as such
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by law. Moreover, in many cases this class. of employment is for only a temporary
period. Under these conditions the Commission recommends this exception.
NOVEMBER

30, 1898.

Since the recommendations made in June, 1898, the Commission has made further
recowwentlations as follows:
(35) One cashier in the Governrnent Print'ing Office and one chief clel'lc who is authorized by law to act fo1· the Public Printer dul'ing his absence or clisability . -The reasons
for the exception of the cashier in this office are the same as for the exception of a
like official in a post-office or custom-house, where such officials have al ways been
e:s.ceptetl. The reasoning set forth for the exception of an officer to act for an
Indian agent1 for a pension agent, et c., app ly equall y to the exception of the chief
clerk who shall act for the Public Printer during his ahsence or disabili t y. Here as
iu other cases the exceptions are restricted with the proviso that neither of these
officials shall be excepted unless authorized by law, borne on the rolls, and actually
antl regularly perform ing the duties as such .
·
(36) One chief clerk, one cashier, one deposit weigh clerk, one assistant coiner, one
assistant meltei· and refiner 1 and one a~s-istant assayer in each mint or assay office.-The
chief clerk, the assistant coiner, the assistant melter and refiner, and assistant
assayer were recommended for exception upon the same reasoning which applies in
the case of the exception of an ·assistant postmaster, chief clerk to an Indian agent,
etc., these officers acting, respectively, for the superintendent, coiner, melter and
refiner, and assayer during their absence or disability, and the superintendent,
coiner, melter, and refiner and assayer being appointed by the President and co nfirruetl by the Senate. In the case of the cashier and deposit weigh clerk, the same
rea:,;ons for exception apply as in the case of a cashier at a post-office, custom-house,
etc. It will be noted that these exceptions are restricted to cases where such officials are authodzed by law, borne on the rolls, and actually and regularly performing the duties as such.
REMOVAT,S,

At the same time an amendment of Civil-Service Rule II, section 8, with reference
to the procedure in removals, was submitted, as follows:
8. No removal shall be made from the competitive clnssified service except for just
cans,... an(l for reasons given in writing; ·ancl the person sought to be removed shall
have notice, and be f'umished a copy of such reasons, and be allowed a reaso,nable
time for personally answeriug the same in writing. Copy of such reasons, notice,
and answer1 and the order of removal shall be made a part of the records of th&
proper <lepartment or office; and the head of the department or office shall cause
copy of the reasons, notice, and order of removal to be transmit :ed to the Civil
Service Ccrr:mission within thirty days after such order is made . The reasons for
any change in rank or compensation within the competitive classified service shall
be macfo a part of t,he records of the proLler department or office and a copy thereof
shall be transmitted to the Civil Service Commission by the department or office
witliin thirty days from the elate of such change.
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PART IL-REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE CLASSIFIED
SERVICE.
[Re"ulations governing examinations, mode of making application, etc., appear in the Manual of
b
.
Examinations published by the Comruission.]

GENERAL REGULATIONS.
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.

On April 5, 1899, tl.ie following regulations to govern appointments, promotions,
ancl transfers in Unitecl States mints and assay offices were promulgated by the Secretary of the TreasuTy in accordance with section 2 of Civil Service Rule XI, such
regulations superseding those promulgated · on November ~1, 1896 (see page 144,
Thirteenth Report) :
TRJJ;ASlJRY DEPART1'1ENT, BUREAU OF THE MINT,

Washington, .D. C., .April 5, 1899.
The following regulations governing appointments to and promotions and transfers in the mints and assay offiees are h ereby promulgated and shall be enforced on
ancl after July 1, 1899:
REGULATION I.

A board of examiners shall be designated by the United States Civil Service Com- ·
mission at each mint or assay office having ten or more employees. These boarcls
shall perform such duties as the Commission may direct in connection with exami- .
nations and regist~atious for a.ppointments to and promotions in that service.
REGULATION

II.

A vacnncy in any position iu the mint or assaY, service shall be filled preferably
and in order as follows:
First. By the promotion or transfer of an employee in that service.
Second. By the transfer of a qualified person from another branch of the classified
senice.
'.Q:tird. By selection from suitable existing r egisters of persons found qua,lifiecl by
examination or registration by the Civil Serv ice Commission .
Fourth. By selection after examination or registration in the manner provided for
by these regulations.
REGULATION

III.

Applications for examination may be filed at any time with tho board of examiners
at the office in which. th ey seek employment, and the examinations shall be held
ou such dates and at such places as ma.y lJe fixecl by the Commission; but applicants
for positions subject to registration examination may register for employment at
any time,
REGULATION

IV.

Applications for examination or com petitive registration, and also the medical
certificates which applicants for certain positions are required to furnish in regard
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to their physical condition, shall be made upon forms provided by the Commission,
which may be obtained from, and must be filed with, tlle boar_d of examiners at the
ruint or assay office in which applicants seek employment. Where there are no
boards of exami.nors, tho blanks may be obtained from and filed with the United
Sta,tes Civil Service Commission .
REGULATION

V.

No application for appointment to or employment in any mint or assay office shall
ue accepted from any person who can not furnish satisfactory evidence as to his
chara.cter and integrity, and before any such persou is selected for appointment or
empl0yment further inquiry shall be made as to his cb:trncter and integrity by the
board of examiners, the superintendent, ancl tlle operating officer of the department
in which such person is to be employed.
REGULATION

VI.

The a,pplicatiou of an applicant for examination or competitive registration who
giYes a false name or residence, or presents false certificates, or practices or attempts
to practice any deception or fraud in securing his examination, registration, or
appoi ntment, shall be canceled as soou as the fact is ascertained; and, if appointed,
such n.pplicant shall be discharged from the service.
REGULATION

VII .

No recommendation of or statement concerning an applicant, competitor, eligible
or employee, involving any disclosure of his political or religions opinions or affiliations, shall be receiYecl, filed, or considered, by the Commission, by any board of
examiners, or by any nominating or appointing officer.
REGULATION

VIII.

For conven ient reference, the positions in the mint a.nd assay service shall be
arranged in tho following schedules :
Exe ptecl pol!itions - ---........... -.. - -........................... __.......... _.......... _ Scbeclule A.
Scientific po11itions -····· ...... - -·---· ................... . .............. ....... _...... -··- Scbednle B.
Clerical positions .... -....... _-- _-. __ . _. _... __ . ____ . _....... _.. .. ..................... _. _.. Schedule C.
M>chanical trade or othol' sldllecl po,;itions. _............. _....... __ ... _.................. Scbc<lule D.
Po itions below classifi cation __ ........................................... . ....... _.. _.. __ Scbouu1e E.

riginal appointments to the mint and as ay service to positiolls in the general
sohedu] s slutll be made as follows:
To lH> ition iu , c:hedule A, after nomin:,,tion by the superintendent and tbe
poratin•T oiiiecr and an ducational test of fitne 8 .
To positions in , 'c:hedules B an(l C, after competiti. ve examinations, bat without
registration examination.
'l'o po ·itioo11 in ohedule D, aft r an educational test of .fitness and registration
x: mination.
To p itions in ' ·heclulo E, after a simplo edn a,tioual test, or such other test of
fit11 . . ~ s may h pre cribou by tllo 'lrea ury Depnrtwcut, as these positions are not
iu tb ·la . ilied s rvice.

1

E

' LATIO ...

L .

The followin -named po itions are excepted from comp titivo examination or regi. tra.ti 11 h) the civil- on·ic rul 1:1, an l va.ca.nci 'S theroiu may lJo fill cl by p r ons
uowiu tel h/ the uperiutoudent r tho opora.tiog ofiic,r, provided such persons
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have passed the noncompetitive examination prescribed by the Commission after
consultation with the proper officers of the Treasury Department:
EXCEPTED POSITIO~S.-SCHEDULE A. 1

General Departme11t.-Chief clerk, who is designated by law to act for the superintendent during his abs.ence or disability, cashier, private secretary, deposit weigh
clerk.
Coiner's Department.-Assistant coiner.
Meller and Refiner's Department. - Assistaut melter and refiner .
.Assayer's Dcpartnient.-Assistant assayer.
TESTS 01!' FITNESS.•

l'he test of fitness for appointment to an excepted position shall embrace the following subjects with the relative weights ag indicated:
The practical tests or questions shall l>e such as the Director of the Mint ma,y
determine upon as necessary for the position to l>o filled.
RelatiYe
weight.
Spelling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Arithmetic .... .............................. : ................... .. ......... . ...................... 25
Letter writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Penmansl1ip ...................................................................................... .
Practical tests or questions............................. . ........... ............................. .. 50
Total .......................... . .................... .. ................................... .... 100
REGULATION

X.

Vacancies in any of tho following-named positions in Schedule B, requiring persons of scientific attainments, shall l>e filled either by promotions from positions
within the s~hedulo upon any test of fitness determined npon by tho superintenc1ent
and the operating officer, or by selections from certifications of eligibles from competit,i ve examinations by the Civil Service Commission:
SCIENTIFIC POSITIONS.-SCHEDULE B.

Foreman in melting aucl refining department.
Refiner.
Assistant assayer.
Second assistant assayer.
Third assistant assayer,
Weighers iu assayer's department.
Engravers.
TEST

Die makers.
Chemist.
Foreman of laboratory,
Foreman of' deposit meltir.g,
Assistant foreman in melting and refining de•
partment.

OF

FITNESS.

The test of fitness for original appointment to a scientific place shall embrace
the following sul>jects, with the relative weights as indicated:
Relative
.
weight.
Spelling.................................................. ...................... ........ ...... .... . 5
Arithmetic
5
Letter writi~·~::::::: ::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : ::: : :: : : : : ::: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : ::: : : ::: : : : : : : : 10
Penmanship...................................................... ...... ...... ........... ...... ... . 5
Practical tests or questions .................................... _._ ............... _. . ............ .. . 75
Total ...................................... . ............. . .......... ... .. ........ .... ....... . 100
1

This list of positions was inserted in the regulation after the amendment of tho rules by the
President on May 29, 1899.
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REGULATION

XI.

Vaca,ucies iu any of the following-named positio ns in Schedule C, requiring persons of clerical nttainmentti, shall bc1 fi.lletl e ither uy promotions from positions
witllin the r(!hednle upon auy test of fitue::.s determined upon by the superintendent
an<l tho operating officer, or by selections from certifications of eligibles from corupetiti ve examinations by tlle Civil Service Commission:
CLERICAL POSITIO~S.-SCIIEDULE C.
.A l>s tract clerks.

.A.ssayers' computation clerks.
.A.ssistant bookkeepers.
.A.ssistaut 0urators.
.A.ssista11 t inspectors.
.A.ssistaut weigh clerks.
Bank messengers.
Book keeperii.
Cashiers ' clerks.
Cler1rn.
Copyi:;ts.
Inspectors.

Medal cler ks .
Pay clerks .
Registrar clerks .
Registrars of accounts .
Registrars of deposits .
Shipping clerks .
Statistical clerks.
Storekeepers.
Time clerks.
Warrant clerks.
Weigh clerks.

The examinations by the Civil Service Commission to test the fitness of persons
for original appo in tments to clel'iea.l positions shall consist of the following-named
snujects of tlle clerk examination, antl also of an ex.ercise in the elemeuts 9f accounts,
with the relative weights as indiea,ted:
Spelling consisting of twenty words selected.
Arithmetic cousisting of the fundamental rnles, addition, fractious, percentage,
interest, discount, aud analysis.
Lette1· writing consisting of a test iu t 1 e use of the English language for use in
busine~s corrospou denco.
Penrnanship consisting of a rating of JegilJility, rapidity, neatness, and general
app arauce .
Copying from ]Jlain copy consisting of an exer cise in making an exn,et copy of a few
printed lines.
Elements of acco1111/s consisting of an exer cise iu stating busine s transactions in
th o form of :,n ac ount.
Relative
weight.
p lliu g. ___ ... _____ . --- -- ----. - ·-· - -- ·--- - - ·--- -- .. ______________ ___ . ___ __. ·- ____ ·--- __ ·----- ------ 10
.Aritl1m ti<· ____________ ----- - ·-- ________ _. __ . ____ __ . _____ · ----- _________ _•• ______ ·----- _____ .. ·---- 25
L ll1·r writing._-·- -- ---- - - --- --· ------ ---- - - . -- - -- .... __ ··- --- · --- ____ ___ . __ _. __ ------ ------ -- - -. - 25
P lllll:-tll:.hip . _- ... _- - - - . - - - - - . - . - - . - - - - - - . - _. - - - - - .. _. _. ____ .. ____ ... ____ . _____ . ____ •. ____ . ___ - - _ 10
'op_, ing- from plain ·opy . ... -- .. - - ·----. - --- --- ·-. _-- . ___ - - . __ . _____ __. _. _____ . ·--- __ .. _-· ---- .. _.. 15
Elo111 011 tH of a ·ount1:1 ·-·--· --·-·-· _______ .. ·--- . . ·----- ________ ··· - -- -- ---··---·----- ---------··--· 15

Total.. ______ - ___ . - - - - - - - - - ___ . _. ___ . ___ . ___ . _____ ... __ . __~ .. _. __ . . __ ..... __ . _. _... __ . -. _____
R1,;a -LATION

.100

XII.

Th<' foll win,r-uamed positions arc subject to competitive registration after an
cln ·:itional x,,amiuation; bnt promotions within tbe scbedule may be made upon
any t · t of fitn s u terwined upon by tho snperintendeut nud the operating officer.
ri g inal appointments therein shall be mad, to the prop •r grade and to the lowest
p ·it iou of th gra.tle, proYiued that a vacancy in any posi tiou requiring the ex:erci e
oft hnical r profe · ional lrnowleclg may be filled by original appointment. The
li st hall h
p •n for a,ppli ants to roo-ister at any time after they have passed a,
impl o ln ·atioual xamino.tion, ;vhich mny l>e ta.k u at any time, wherever tb re
aro local h ards for this s rvic . Where th re are uo such local boa.rcls, applicants
will b .·ami II cl aucl rcgi t r d uly on the occurr nee of a vacan y. Tlle names of
th o· "bolt. v 1 rri er cl dttrino- any mouth shall uo entered on th list with their
re ·p cti" · ratiugs on tho fir t of tho uccee<liug mouth in tL.e order of their staudiug.
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;\,rnCilA~lCAL TRADES OR OTHER SKILLED l'OSlTIONS.-SCHEDULE D.

Adjusters.
Adjusters and revrnwers.
Annealers.
Assistant custodian s.
Assistant engineers .
Assistant inspectors.
Assistant weighers.
.Assistant foreman of coining room.
Assistant foreman of melting ancl refining department.
Assistant foreman of rolling room.
Assistant for~woman of adjusters.
Assistants in acid room.
Illacksmitbs.
Bullion samplers.
Carpenter.
Captain of watch.
Chief doorkeeper.
Classified laborers .
Classifieu workmen .
Cleaners.
Conductors.
Counters.
Cutters.
D eposit melter .
Employees in sweep ce11ar.
Engineers.
Fireman.
Foremau in acid room.
Foreman m assayer's department.
TEST

Foremrm of carpenters.
Foreman of cleaners.
Foreman of coining room.
Foreman of deposit melting room.
Foreman of la,borers.
Foreman of rolling room.
Forewoman of adjusters.
Gas fitter .
Gate keeper s.
Gold boiler s.
Helpers in assayer's department.
Helpers in coiner's department.
Helpers in melting and refining: department.
Inspectors.
Janitors.
Laboratory h elpers.
Machinists.
Meltcrs aml assistant melters of all kinds.
Messengers .
Millwrights .
Minor coin connters.
Oiler.
Painter.
Plumber.
Pro,.-ers.
Rollers .
Sewing women.
Silver reducers.
Skilled workmen in assayer's department.
W atchmen.

01'' I?ITNESS-PART !.-EDUCATIONAL TEST,

The preliminary examination by the local board to test the educational fitness of
persons fur original appointment to the above positions shall include the following
subjects, with the relati,e weights indicated in the accompanying table:
Lette1' wriling .-Tost iu the use of the English l anguage for ordinary correspondence.
Arithmetic.-Tests in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of whole
numbers as used in simple problems, and of United States money .
Plain copy,-:-Test to be the exact copy of a few printed lines, in the hand witing of
the competitor.
Penrnanship.-To be marked ou the legibility, neatness, aucl genera,l appearance of
tho compet1tor 1s h andwriting as shown by the plain copy .
Re!atiYe
weight.

i~rlif\::::)L)<;L)):L:!):;::::i:::;:!;\//\:: :::::i::::\:::::::::: i!
Total. .......................................................................... _·_........... 100
PART II.-REGISTTIATION TEST.

Applicants who pass the educational test and who desire to register shall furnish
statements (on the forms prescribed by the Civil Service Commission) in reference
to the trade or occupation for w hich they wish to register, together with certificates
from persons for whom or with whom they have worked at the trade or occupation
for which they wish to register.
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The following clements shall lie considered in rating persons who desire to register, with relative weights as indicated in the accompanying table:
Age.-An applicant who is over 25 aml not exceeding 15 years of age suall be given
n, maximnm credit of 100 for age.
All applicants ·1css than 25 or more than 45 years
of age will recci Ye a mark proportionately l ess than 100.
Character as worknian .-An applicant will be r equired to furnish evidence as to the
quality of work Ile is c:-ip::tble of performing, bis ability as a rnpicl or slow workman,
and his record as to habits of inclustry aucl cn.refulness in connection with his trade
or occupation. Iu the consideration of these points an applicant will be rated accor<linrr to tbe following plan:
Fol' qnalit!).-lf a poor workman, 70 or less; if an average ,vorkman, 70 to 85; uu<l.
if an ex:ceptio1rnlly good workman, 85 to 100.
Ji'or qnantity.-If lih; prodnction is small in quantity, 70 or less; if it is an average
qnantity, 70 to 85; and if it is exceptionally large in qnantity, 85 to 100.
Ji'or inclu,stry antl cm·efnlness.-If he lacks industry or is inattentfre or lacks punctuality, 70 or less; if be has the reputation for axerage industry, attention, ancl
punctuality, 70 to 85; if he is exceptionally industrious, attentive, and punctual,
85 to 100.
Range of experience.-An ap11licant who has serYed the regular perioll of apprenticeship required by bis trade and has thus acquired tho status of journeyman, shall
be gh·en n mark of 70 foi- range of experience. For each full year's experience as a
journeyman, to and inclm1ing two years, on the various branclies of hi s trade, be
shall be given a mark of 10 in addition to 70; and for each full year's experience
over two an<l not exceeding seven years on the various branches of his tralle, he
shall I.Jc gi vcn a mark of 2 in addition to 90. For seven or moro years' exporienco
as journeyman on the various branches of Lis trade, a maximum mark of 100 shall
be giYmi.
Graduates of 1·eputablo schools wliere teclmical instruction is given in the mcclrnniral in<lustries may sulnuit ed<lcncc of gracluation iu lieu of service as au apprentice :1Jl(l bo given a mark of 75 for rango of experience. For each full ye:1r's expcric·nce of 1;i1 ·h gra<luato as jonrneym:.m in the various branches of his trade, to and
bclnding two ycara, be suall be given a mark of 10 in addition to 75; and for cacll
fnll yeaiJs C'xperienco in the various branches of bis trade over t"·o and not exceeding four year , be shall be given a mark of 2 in addition to 95. For five or more
y<•ars' xperienc in tho various branches of his trade as a journeyman, a maximum
runrk of 100 shall ho gi vou.
Physical qualijications.-An aprlicant whose apphcatinn and voucllers show him to
have no physical d feet:; or di qualifications for tlio tr::i,de for which he desires to IJe
!lxa,minetl sl1all rec ivo a, mark of 100 for physical qualifications. An applicant
who o application or von ·hers show any physical clcfocts which may impair his
efficien ·y in th practi o of tbe trade for which he wishes to be examine<l will haYe
a proportiouato tleclnction made from 100, according to tho nature of the defect or
di. qnalifica.tio11, and th r maining mark will be his mark for physical qna,lifications.
~1li11ta and assay officl's.-Proposed credits Joi· age in mechanical lracles reyfatration.
J\g .

i~~:::~}~
~~-.:::::::::::::
Tw1•nty-two ........ .... .
Tw •u y-tltn· .......... .
Tw ntr-four ........... .
'l'w nt_r -fini lo forty-fi\·e

ll~!}i •:;:•: •i;•

Credit.
05
!10
07
0
O!l

100
!JO
(I

Oi

06
!15

_ _ _A
_ ge_._ _ _ / credit.

I

_ _ _A_g_e_.____ ,I Uredit.
62
58
54
50
40
3:J
20
10
0
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Subjects ancl weights of cornpetitive registration.

[g::::~:{itij~;t~n~

) : : :: ) : : : : : ) : : : : ) ) :

u

Relatfre
weight.

:i:: : ::: ::: ::)::):: ::::;:)

Total ..... ..... ............. . . .... . ... . . - . . - ..... . ·. -. • • • • -• - • • • • • - • • • · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · lO
FINAL RATING FOR REGISTRATION- PARTS I AND II CO)iBINE D .

An appli cant who fails to obtain a mark of 70 in either t he educational or competitive registration tests shall not have his name entered upon the register of
eligibles.
Applicants who attain 70 or more in uoth th e educational _and the competitirn
registration tests shall be averaged finally as follows:
Relative
weight.
Part I, Educational tests .. . ... .......... ........... ....................................... - - . . . . . . 30
Part II, Registmtiou tests . . . . . .. .. ....... . .................... .. .. . .. . ....... .. ... . . • ••·· · •·-·•· · - ~

Total ... ...................... . ........................ . ...... ....... ......... ... ...... . . .. .. 100

XIII.

REGULATION

Any classified position in the mint ancl assay Rervice not included in any of the
foregoing i:;chedules by designation, or any classiiied position createcl hereafter, may
be assigned to such schedule of classified positions as in the opinion of the superintendent aml the operating officer it shonlcl 1 by th e nature of the work, properly
belong. A classified position in one schedule may, on the r ecommendation of the
Dire<.:tor of the Mint, ue transferreJ. to any other schedul e of classified positions
when such transfer would be in the interest of the service.
REGULATION

XIV.

l'OSITIONS BELOW THE CLASSIFIED SERVICE . -SCHEDULE E.

Positions below the classified service1 or the posit ions filled by persons merely
employed as laborers or 1Yorkmen1 shall not be subj ect to competithe examination
or registration by the Civil Service Commission, bnt the Treasury Department
r equ ires that no person shall be appoint ed to or be employed in ,i,n uncl assified positioJ1 or on un classified work who can not read and write the English language and
who does not furnish satisfactory autl rigid tests of character and integrity based
upon certificates furnished by former employ ers and others.
REGULATION

XV.

Por the purpose of filling a vacancy whi ch can not b e suitably filled by promotion,
transfer, or reinstatement, certification shall be ruade of the names of the highest
three eligiulcs ou the appropriate register, and from this certification a se:cction
shall be made in accordance with the civil-service rules.
REGULATION

XVI.

No person habitually using intoxicating beverages to excess shall be appointed to
or retained in any position in any mint ur assay office .
REGULATION

XVII.

No officer in any mint or assay office shall diRmiss or cause to be dismissed, or make
any attempt to procure the di smissal of, or in any manner change the offic ial rank or
compensation of any person therein because of his political or religious opinions or
affiliations.
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REGULATIO'N'

XVIII.

In making removals or re<l.uctious, or in imposing punishment f ,r delinquency or
misconduct, penalties like in character shall be imposed for like offenses, anu action
thereupon shall be taken irrespective of the political or religious opinions or affiliations of the oifeutl.ers.
REGULATION XIX.
A person holding a, position on the date said position is classified under the civilservice act shall be entitled to all the rights and benefi ts possessed by persons of the
same class or grade a,ppointed upou exa.miua.tion under the provisions of said act,
these regulatious, or the prior regulat ion s .
REGULATION

XX .

The provisions of the civil-service act relative to political assessments shall be
strictly observed .
Approved:
GEORGE E . ROBERTS,
Director of tlie Mint.
Approved:
L . J . GAGE,
Secl'etary of the Treasury.

Approved by onler of the United. States Civil Service Commission:
JOHN R. P lWCTER,
President .
APlUL 3, 1899.
N A VY - YARD S .

[See Executive onler concerning navy-yard regulatious a,rnl resolution of the Civil
Service Commission adopting such regulations, at page 69.J
Workmen employ •d at navy-yards were brought under the civil-service rules proruuJgate<l 1Yfay 6, 1896, antl the r gnlations then in force governiug their employment
were adopted as re 0 ·ulations of the Civil Service Commission on .July 29, 1896. On
Tovcmuer 2, 1 96, by orclt:r of the Presid nt, it was declared tliat no mo<lification of
the rngul:itions theu existing should be made without the approval of tlie Civil
crvi Commi sion.
Tho ori 0 ina.l r o-ulatious promulgated by Secretary Tracy in 1891 have been revirwd, autl thos at pres nt in force bear date of November 16, 1895. Minor cha11ges
ba.Y b •ell mad ai11<'e that time. Tlle regulations provide for the creation of a board
f la.hor 'mployru nt at each navy-yarcl and station, such board to be responsible
for th' pr p r, ffectual, ancl impartial enforcemeut" of the regulations goveruing
ihe cmploym nt of labor at navy-yards, prepar d by the Department. Regular
m tiuo- of th board a.re required. to be held, a, record kept of the procee<lings,
nud an auun l report nbroittecl to the Department on Septembe1· 15 of each year,
with uch All''!{ 1:1tio11 a the board d ems expedient.
To appli<·an tis permitt cl to 1Je registered unlesA he furni ·h s satisfactory evidence
that be i1:1 a cit izcn of the nitcd, 'ta.te , or has ·erved m the Army, avy, or Marine
Corp., a.ncl that hi. di · ·harcr or disC'harges th refrom were not dishonorable or for
b d con<l.u •t,. B foro cnt riug tho name of an appli •ant such further foq11fry may
be made in r gard to lti ·hara ·ter and capa<'ity as the boa.rel may deem practicai.,le
or xp dirn ; and any appli ·ant who has b • 'll convicted of crim , misdemeanor, or
vagran<' · may, in tll · tli cretion of the board, be r fu eel registration.
houl<l an
applicant be found, in the pinion of the board, unfit to perform tho ervice which
h .- k , hi n, me i not p rmitt d to b •ut r d upon tho r gi ter, ,mc.l. th rnason
th r for i . requir <l t h in<l
don bi appli ·:,ti n. It iA further r quired that
b r corcler ltall u t
n c·a ·h a.ppli atiou 1 ri f personal de cripti n of th appliau · tha the pr ·rib ·d ,. rtifi ·at s pr '8 ui cl by a.ch applic, ut hall b plac d
on fil with hi applica i II iu au nv lope b ariog his registration numl.,cr. The
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t~ppli.cations and certificates shall be retained as a permanent record; tha,t no certificates, other than those filed at the date of registration, shall be received or
rn<inired snbsoqnent to entry of the applicant's name on the register, except as
otherwise provided, and that any applicant for employment who gives a false name
or residence, or presents false certificates, or secures registration or employment
tbrough false representations, shall be discharged, and his name permanent,ly
removed from the register, as soon as the fact is ascertained.
The force of workmen at the various navy-yards is classified a:J fo1lows:
Schedule A. -Unskilled laLor.
Schedule B.-Skilled l abor.
Schedule C.-Foremen, qnartermen in charge, and other men in charge.
Schedule D.-Special employments.
The following are some of the more important regu]a,tions:
\Vuo

MAY BE EMPLOYED.

No persons otLer than workmen of trades specified in the htest approved quarterly schedule of wnges shall be employetl at any navy-yard, except npon a written
appointment from the Secretary of the Navy, or by his approval in writing .
.Whenever a necessity arises for workmen in trac1es not uamed in the quarterly
s chedule of wa.ges approved for the yn,rd, or for a more specific clesignation or classification under any trade, or for any other change iu the schedule of authorized
traclcs, the fact shall be reported by the head of the department concernecl to the
commandant, :.rnc.l Ly him referretl to tl1e Depar tment, with a statement of the ·reason
therefor. ·w hen approved by the Department, the new trades shall be added to the
scheclulo, anc.l registration therein shall begin as applicants present themsol ves; but
no change shall be made in the trade schedule without such approval.
REGISTRATION".

No npplicant shall be registered nnc1er more th an one schedule, nor in more than
one occupation or trade at the same time, bnt if a registered applicant desires· to
have bis name dropped from tho eligible list, h e may, uy application to tho labor
boarc.l in writing, do so, and then register anew at tlie bottom of tho list in a.nother
trat1e, provided be complies with the reqnirerpents for r egistration in the same
manner as if he had not been registered.
·
The registration of "boysn shall be confined exclusively to boys to be employed
on manual labor not suitable for men.
The occupations and trades in Scbeclnles A and B ~hall be divided into fonr classes,
designateu as first class, second class, third class, fourth class, with pay graded
accordingly as determined in the latest quarterly schedule of wnges for each yard,
the fourth class bein g the lowest.
Applicants ju any trade under Scbednl e B may r egister at their option as follows:
(1) For the 1irst class only.
(2) For the three lower classes withont disUnction.
(3) 'For the trade genernlly, without reference to class .
Applicants in any occupation or trado in Schedule A shall be registered for tlte
occupation or ttade generally aud without reference to class.
An applicant to be registered for employment in an occupation or trade in Schedule
~ or B must present in person to the board of lauor employment, at the ~avy-yard
m which he desires employment, an appli cation, and evidence to establish his
capacity for the work he clesireH, bis character and liabits of industry and sobriety.

FonMs.

Tho board will furnish prescribec.~ ulank form s (Navy-Yard Orders, Forms 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, and 22) to enable applicants to carry out tho provisions of this paragraph.
:E orm 17, the application, to be filled out and signed by the applicant.
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Form 18, n, statement of the applicant's service in the Army, Tavy, or }farino orps
of 1.hc nitctl States, to be presented an<l. signed by an applicant ·who sllows to the
uoartl of labor employment, when presenting his application, an bonoraule tliscllarge
frow or ~L certiflcatc of service in one or more of the saiu annc<l. Lranchcs of the
Government.
Form rn, a charnctcr certificate, which must be signed by a reputable citizen of
the applicant's locality, testifying to the latter's character a,nd habits of industry
and sobriety.
Form 20, a tra<l.e certificate, which must be signed by a firm or member thereof,
snperiutendcnt, master workman, or other person under whom the applicant has
worket1 at the trndc in which he applies for employment, certifying to his capacity
in said trade n,nd to bis character and habits of iudustTy and sobriety, and tho person who so certifies mnst specifi.cally state that he has employed the applicant in the
trade for which he recommends him. If this certificate is signe<l. by a fornman,
quartenuan, or other employee of a navy-yard, it shall not be acceptell.
Fol'rn 21, a, certificate which must be signed l>y the heatl of department of a navyyanl nuder wbom the applicant served in the trade in which he applies for em11loy111ent, testifying to his knowledge of tbe trade, and stating that his workmanship
and conduct while so employed were "excellent/' "good," or ' 1 poor," as tne case
may be.
If tho certificate states that the recipient's workmanship and conduct were both
"excellent/' or that his workmanship was "excellent" and. conduct" good," he shall
1.Jo entitled to preference under Clause II of paragraph 31.
If tllo certificate states that the recipient's workmanship was II good/' :md tb.at his
co1H1uct ·was" excellent" or" good," he shall be entitled to register under Clause III,
1rn t not under Clause II of paragraph 31.
If the certificate states that either the recipient's workmanship or conduct was
"poor," he shall not be entitled. to register within a period of one year from the date
of bis l::tst cliscbarge, at tho expiration of which time ho may be admitted to rcgistratio11 under Clanso III, but not nnder Clause II of para.graph 31:
1''orm 22, a discharge carcl, which mnst be signed by tho head. of department of a
navy-yard under whom tbc recipient served. If such discharge card states that the
r<' cipi<'ni's workmanship and con<l.nct were both "excellent," or that bis workmanship was "ox ell nt" and. conduct'' good," the recipient is entitled to register as a
preferred. applicant in tho order of r gistration next after veterans (Clause II, paragnipb 31).
Ifsn ·h discbargc carcl sta.tes t.bat the recipient's general workmanship was'' good,"
nucl g ueral conclnct "ex ·ellent" or '' good," ho is entitled. to register under Clause
IIJ, hut not un<l r Clauso II of paragraph 31; thus he shall not bo given prefereuce
in certification ,·er appliC'auts who hav not worked in a naYy-yard.
lf such <lischarg ar<l states that eitb r tho general wo1·kmau1,hip or conduct of
tlH• r cipicnt was "poor, be shall not l>e entitled to register within a period of one
y ar from the date of hiH last di charge, at the expiration of which time he may be
admit tC'cl tor gi trati u 11ncler Clanso III, 1.Jnt not under C'.anso II of paragrnph 31.
If n h di. cbarg car<l s1 at s tl.Jat the recipient was discharged for carele11sness,
inclol nC' inl rnper, nc , insubor<l.ination, or causes of liko character, tho recipient
shall b x ·lu<l cl from rc-gi tration for six months, at the expiratio.::i of which time,
if his g ueral workman,hip was "excellent" or II goo<l," he may 1.Je admitted to
r gi ·tration uncl r Clau. III, but not nu<lor Clau e II of para<rraph 31, if, in the
piui n of ib labor board, hi a1)pJicatiou merits favorable ousideration.
PERIOD OF ELIGlBILITY.

:rm of ligiuility, for certification by th. board, of a registered applicant
ball be ooe y ar from tli lat' on whi h the nam of the applicant is entered upon
11 r gi tcr. and the nnm of , r<'rri ter cl appli ant hall th n bo lroppocl fr m the
rC'gi t r uul
h pr uts t th labor l>oanl. durinrr he la t month of the term of
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his eligibility a request in writing (Navy-Yard Orders, Form 29) that his name and
number bo continued on the list. When this is done his term of eligibility shall be
extended for one year, and this extension may be renewed each succeeding year in
the manner above described, but shall not carry with it an extension of the period
during which preference is given for "excellent" workmanship .
An applicant having on file a certificate from the head of department under whom
he servcl1 stating that he gave satisfaction in navy-yard work while so employed, or
presenting or having on file a discharge card (Navy-Yard Orders, Form 9), may be
reregisterecl under a new number by filling out Navy-Yard Orders, Form 17, whereupon tbe labor board shall file the above-mentioned certificate or clisc!iarge card
with the H{)W application, and note in writing and place in the old jacket of the
applicant the following memorandum: "Certificate of navy-yard experience filell
with now application No.--," but no one so reregistered shall hereafter be given
preference under Clause II, paragraph 31, unless the said certificate, or the "Return
of Discharges" of the same date as t he discharge canl on file, shows that bis workmanship was "excellent" and conduct not less than "good."
ORDER OF CERTIFICATION AND MODE OF SELECTION.

The followi11g is the order of certification observed:
Clause I.-(a) Veterans of the war of the rebellion and those who served in the
naval or military serv ice of the Unitetl States during the Spanish-American war in
foreign waters or on foreign soil who were subsequently honorably discharged.
(b) Those who scrvecl in the uaval or military service of the United States during
tho wnr of the r hellion who did not reach the front and who were subseq uently
honorably discharged, ancl those who served in home waters or oa home soil-not at
tho front-in the naval or military service of the United States during the SpanishAmencan war and who were subsequently honorably discharged.
(c) Those who have served in the Navy or Marine Corps since the war of the
r elleilion for a period of twelve years or more, exclusiYe of apprentice service, and
wbo "·ore booorab]y discharged therefrom.
(d) Tboso who have served in the naval or military service of the United States
sinco tho war of the rellellioJJ and have been honorably discharged therefrom by
reason of disability resulting from wounds or sickness incurred. in the line of duty.
Clause II.-(a) Those who have given satisfaction in navy-yard work in the same
or in an allied trade to that for which requisition is made, and who present certificates or discharge cards from the head of department under whom they severally
served, showing that their workmanship was "excellent" and conduct not less than
"good."
(b) Tbose who Lave served in the Navy or Marine Corps for a period of six years or
more, exclusive of apprentice service, in the same or in an allied trade to that for
which re(]uisition is made and whose honorable discharges or continuous-sorvice
certificateR show that they are proficient in their respective ratings an<l that their
average conduct is marked 4 or better.
Clause III.-All others on the register.
The mode of selection sha,11 be as follows: Requisition having been made for n,
number of men of a giYen trade, the names of all under (a) of Clause I, paragraph 31
(veterans), registcretl in that trade shall be first taken, beginning with the first
veteran on the list at the date of run.king the certification, in the order of registration, and ending with the last.
.
'ex~ shall be taken tho names of all under (b) of Clause I, paragraph 31, registered m the trade in the order of registration, beginning with the first on the list
and endmg with tho l ast.
Next shall be taken the names of all under (c) of Clause I, paragraph 31, registered
in the trade in the order of registration, beginning with the first on the list and
endmg with the last.
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Next shall be faken the names of a.11 under (d) of Clnse I, paragraph 31, regi ·tered
h1 the trade in the order of registration, beginning with tho first on the list and
ending with the last.
Next shall be taken the names of all of Clause II, paragraph 31, registered in the
trade in the onler of registration, beginning with the first on the list anu ending
with tl:Je last; but a speci::Ll preference shall always be given to those persons who
have received serious bodily iujury while under employment at the yard, provided
that their previ0us record at tho yard was "good;" that they are capable of doing
gootl work, and that their employment shall not involve loss to the Government.
Next shall be taken the names of all of Clause III, paragraph 31, registered in the
trade, beginning with the first on the list and taking the names in the order of registration until tlic requisition is filled .
This course shall be pursued with every requisition, and no departure shall be
made from the order of registration in the clauses named, nor shall any names of
men registered be excluded or passed over, except in the case of the special requisitions hereinafter mentioned (paragraphs 39, 4-1, 46), nor shall any discrimination be
exercised by the board of labor employment in regaTCl to men who have been admitted
to registration.
REQ ·1 IT!O"N'S FOR LABOR-CERTIFICATIONS OF LfBOR.

·when the services of laborers or mechanics are required in any department, the
bead of the department shall make, through the comm:::.nclant, and subject to his
approval, a requisition (Navy-Yard Orders, Form 6) upon the boar<l, specifying the
kiml of service for which they are wanted and the number in each occupation or
trade required. This requisition must only call for employees of the trades specified
in the quarterly schedule of wages approved by the Department for each yard.
Upon the receipt of such requisition the recorder, under the <lirection of the board,
shall send to the officer making the requisition the number of names called for, if
the register cou tains so many, and at tho S!lme time he shall notify each person
selected to report at the olTico of tho labor board on or before a fixed date, due regard
being given to the time required for the notice to reach its destination and for the
applicant to nport, an<l upon reporting and being identified as the person to whom
th notice to report was sent, the recorder will stamp the notice (postal card) with
the office reC'eiviog stamp, giv the applicant a co1>Y of Navy-Yard Orders, Form 23,
and direct him to report to the head of department to which he has been certifie<l.
Where work r quires a high degreo of skill, heads of departments are authorized
t make a pcc.ial requisition "for workmen, first-class." But no such requisition
shall l>o appro\-ed by tb commandant unles1;, upon examina,tion, ho is fully satisfied
that nch cprn.liCcation is necessary for the work in qneAtion .
Befor' c •rtiHccl upplicant are ta1rnn on, the head of department shall make such
test of th ir qualifications a will enable him to grade them provisionall,y and to
a ertain if they are suitable for the work, and no person certified 011 a special
r <Lnisition ball h tak 11 on except as a first-class workman, and the11 only when
the t st mad by the head of tho department sllows him entitled to ho graded, provi. iouall y, fir ·t cln s.
'andHlates favornbly pa scil npon ouce may be pa sed on
their r cord at ub, eqncn t · rtifications.
The hea<l. of th· d partment shaJl th 11. fiend to the Loarcl a "rPturn of certified
lab r ' containinrr the list f na.mes as ccrtitied, with a statement of tho provisional
rating of tho.
mployed; th ·an. rs of rejection, in the ca ·e of tho er je ·ted as
unsuita.bl for th work, and wheth r au:v faile<l to respond at the tim designated
rdc lin 1ltheappointm nt. Th. •wbofailtore·_pond,tml sstboycangivesa.tisfactory r a ·on , an<l tbose who refn ·e work hall bo dropp <l fre,m the regi ter · bnt
tbi ·h· 11 uot prevent their filintr, uo,v application, which shall be duly con. id •r d
l>y th b arcl.
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E.MPLOYI!~ES' PROMOTIO:>,S-REDUCTIONS.

Such promotions and reductions, from one class to another in the same trade, as
are required from time to time by the capacity of the employees and the needs of
the service shall be made by the head of the department, with the commandant's
approval, and written notice (Navy-Yard Orders, Form 8) shall be immediately
sent to the board of labor employment, and the latter shall note the fact on the
trade cards.
Helpers in specified trades under Schedule A, as approved for each navy-yard, are
to be considere<l. as in the line of promotion in the trade for which they have been
regiHtereLl as helpers. When they have shown the necessary capacity in the trade
in question, and the labor board's list of mechanics in the trade in which they haYe
been registered as helpers is exhausted, they may be promoted to fill vacancies.
Promotions and reratings of employees shall depend only upon the needs of the
service, their proficiency, industry, regularity of attendance, interest shown in the
work, quality of work, and good conduct, but n? promotions or reratings shall be
made in any occupation or trade in Schedules A or B, except those provided for
in paragraphs 50, 51, 52, 54 of the order, without the approval of the Secretary of
the Navy.
When by reason of want of work at any navy-yard reductions are made in the
force of workmen, which involve a corresponding reduction in the superintending
force, the head of the department shall report the changes he deems necessary in the
latter forc e, with a recommendation in each case, having reference to individual
qualifications, but adhering always to the rule that a foreman, quarterman, or leadingman whose services are no longer req uirecl in his grade shall be given priority for
retention in the next lower grade. This report shall be forwarded by the commandant with his recommendations to the Department for its action. (Navy-Yard
Orders, Form 16.)
As an incentive to the performance of duty, employees previously rated as quartcrmen or leadingmen, and who have b een or who shall hereafter be reduced in rating
to first-class mechanics without fault of their own, shall for a period of one year
after such reduction in rating be given preference for retention when a reduction of
the force becomes necessary because of lack of work, etc., provided that in the
judgment of the head of department their services and conduct entitle them to be
retain ed.
Commandants of navy-yards are authorized to grant to per diem employees, laborers, and mechanics leave of absence without pay for a period not exceeding thirty
da;ys in any one year, provided that when discharges of laborers and mechanics
become necessary from lack of work, laick of fonds, etc., the efficiency of the persons who are absent on l eave shall be considered in making reductions, in accordance
with the provisions of paragraphs 62 and 63 of the order, in the same manner as if
they were at work. Applications shall be forwarded to the commandant through
the head of depal'tment, and leave of absence shall not be granted to any person for
the purpose of avoiding discharge because of lack of work, lack of funds, etc.
DISCHARGES.

Wh eu discharges are necessary from waut of work, they shall be made on NavyYard Orders, Form 7, by the bead of the department, subject to the approval of the
commandant, and those whose services are of the least value shall be first dispensed
with.
The bead of each department shall b e personally responsible for the performance
of the duties enjoined upon him by the preceding paragraph, and it shall be his
duty to familiarize himself from tirue to time, so far as may be, with the qnality of
the serYices rendered by each workman, in order that he may himself decide upon
discharges.
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It shall be the duty of the qnarterman or, where there is no quarterman, of the
leadingman to report in writing immediately to the foreman any ruechanic or labor er
under bis direction who it1 inefficient, irregular in attendance, intemperate, indolent,
or the character of whose work or conduct 1s unsatisfactory in any other respect.
It shn.11 be the duty of the foreman to take such measures as may be necessary to see
that the quartermen perform this duty, and any quarterman found negligent in this
r espect or guilty of any favoritism or partiality shall be disrated or discharged.
Upon receipt of such r eport from a quarterman the foreman shall look in-to the
case and forward the r eport, with his recommendation indorsed thereon, to the head
of the department.
The bea~l of the department shall examine the case, and if, in bis opinion, any
further n.ction than a warning ·is necessary he shall submit the report, with his
recommendation indorsed thereon, to the commandant, who may at his dis cretion
order the suspension, disrating, or discharge of the workman, as in his judgment
will best promote the interests of the Government, and then forward the report,
with bis action indorsed thereon, through the beacl of department, to the labor
board. The board shall note the fact on the trade card of the workman and tile the
r eport.
·when by reason of want of work at any navy-yard it becomes necessary to reduce
tho force, employees entitlecl to have their workmanship and conduct both rated as
"excellent" may, upon the re commendation of the head of department, be fnrlonghcd by the comm.andant for a period not longer than ten days, if, in the opinion
of tbe commandant, it is <leemed best for the interest of the service.
All snch furloughs, if for a period of more than three days, together with tbe
cause thereof and the uumber of ·w orkmen affected th ereby, will be immediately
reportetl to the Department for its information. Such furlongbs shall not be
extcn<lecl beyond the period above named (ten days), except with th e Department's
approval in writ-illg.
EXAMI.N'ATIO~S J•'O R FOREj'\fAN, QUARTERl\1AN-IN-CHARGE, ETC.

·whenever a position in cbedule C sllall become vacant, the commandant shall
im med iately r epor t tho fact to the Navy Department, which will cause public notice
by ad verti eru nt to be o-i ven as soon as practicable, and will convene a board of
oft1cor , with a r cor<ler, to hold a ompotitive examination to fill the vacancy. The
notice slrn,11 state tlle <.lay of the examination.
Th examinatio11 llall be op n to all comers who cau give sat isfactory evidence of
experienc in co111.lncting tho kind of work in which they seek employmen t, a.nd
who aro ·itizen of tb
nited tates. P rsons holding positions at tho yard shall
b adwittod to ompetition. on the same footing as the other applicants.
Tho xamination hall be practi al in ·haracter, having reference exclusively to
th r eq_uirement of the posi(,ion to be filled. It shall be directed to ascertain the
applicant' knowledge of hi businc sand bis possession of the qualities that will
oabl bim tog t o-ood work out of hi men.
Tho applicant' ant edents aucl experience in his tratle, a well as the character
of hi i; :pr ,•ion
hall be duly con idered by the boar<l. in making its
r omm uclation
Tho b anl shall m. kc sufficient iuqniry to ascertain that the applicants recomm nd cl ar pbysi ally fit for the work; that they have enough ed ucation to make
tho requir<·cl r port , e ti mate , and calcu lati ons; that they are of reputable character an 1 f ober an<l iucln trious habits, and that they have not beeu convicted
f n h crime or m1 elem anor as would render their employment nudesirable.
t th clo e f tho oxa.mina.t1on, th board shall make a, report, through tho commandant, t tho 'ecr tary of tbe Ja,vy,. howiu<r th comparntive merit of tho ap pliant fi re. ch vacancy and d signat1ucr for appointment tll nam f the incl1viclual
wh , iu it op.inion i b t qualtfied t r the place. Tbe re ord of the proceeding of
the board, wi h all appli at,on , certifica.t . , and other pap r , shall be filed in tho
ofli of be b ard f labor em:plo · m nt.
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SPECIAL EMPLOYMENTS (SCHEDULE D).

Special employments (Schedule D) shall comprise those forms of labor which can
not be classified under any of the ordinary trades.
Persons appointed to special employment shall be of two ratings:
I. Special mechanics.
II. Special laborers.
Each rating shall consist of four classes-first, second, thinl, and fourth, according
to the rate of pay-which shall be fixed by the Department.
Heads of d epartments at yards requiring the services of a special mechanic or
special laborer shall notify tho board of labor employment, stating the character of
the work required and the reason therefor. If, in the opinion of the board, the work
described can not advantageously be classified under either of the trade schedules
(A and B) anrl can not be supplied by the method of registration, they shall indorse
the notification to that effect and transmit it to the commandant, to be forwardecl
with his recommendation to the Secretary of the Navy for action. Before making
the recommendation the commandant shall satisfy himself as to whether the special
employee is really needed.
.
When a vacancy occurs in any position under Schedule D, from any cause whatever, the head of the department in which the vacancy occurs shall immediately
report the fact to the commandant of the yanl, who shall forward it to the Secretary
of the Navy direct.
The attention of commanclants, under whose supervision the boarcl of labor
employment and the heads of departments perform the duties herein prescribed, is
called to the fact that every man whose name has once been admitted to the register
is entitled to be certifietl when his name has l>een reached, and that every man whose
name has been certified is entitled to a fair and impartial trial from the head of tLe
department. Commandants will be held strictly responsible for the execution of
this order.

PROMOTION REGULATIONS.
AUTHORITY FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PROMOTION
REGULATIONS.

Section 7 of the civil-service act provides that no officer or clerk shall be promoted
in any of the classes arranged in the classification of a departr,rnnt until he has
passed an examination, or is shown to be specially exempted from such examination,
in conformity with the act. No person may therefore be legally promoted in the
classified service until he bas passed an examination, or until it is shown that he is
properly exempt therefrom. It will be observed that no classified clerk or employee
who is not Bpecially exempte,l in conformity with the provisions of the act can legally
be promoted without examination. In other words, exemption from examination for
promotion is not intended to be made general. It is the intention of the law that,
to be eligible for promotion to any class or place, the applicant must have shown fitness on examination appropriate for that class or place.
In an opinion of November 9, 1883, the Attorney-General discussed the subject of
classification and promotion in the departmental service. He stated that by the
acts of March 3, 1853, chapter 97, and March 3, 1855, chap ter 175, the permanent
clerical force in each of the Executive Departments was required to be arranged
into four classes, designated as 1, 2, 3, and 4, for each of which classes a different rate
of compensation was prescribed. Since the adoption of that classification, which at
first embraced the entire clerical force of the departments except t,he chief clerks of
the departments and of bureaus and offices therein, and clerks temporarily employed,
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Congress has, from time to t.irne 1 as the exigencies of the public service required, not
only increased that force by providing for additional clerkships of the several cla,qses
above named, but by providing for the employment of clerks who can not (according
to the terms of the statute authorizing their employment) be deemed to fall within
any of the classes mentioned-some at salaries abov~ the highest, others at salaries
below the lowest, compensation allowed for any of those classes.
Although theso clerkships do not belong to any of the classes enumerated in section 163, Revised Statutes, the Attorney-General decided that they nevertheless
came within the scope of the civil-service act and might be classified thereunder for
the purpose of the examination of applicants contemplated thereby, into one or
more classes distinct from those enumerated, should this be thought expedient. He
further decided, in regard to original entrance to the service, that there was nothing in the civil-service act which confined it to any particular class or grade; that
authority was given to the President by section 1753, Revised Statutes, to prescribe
regulations for the admission of persons into the civil service; and that under the
authority so conferred original entry might be restricted to one or more of the
classes or grades, or be allowed to all of them . Referring to the law of 1853, requiring examinations for appointment any of the four classes then established, the
Attorney-General state<l that this requirement applied as well to cases of promotion
as to cases of original appointment in the service. The civil-ser'vice act preserved
the requirement of an examination iu order to be promoted to any class, as well as
to enter therein l,y an original appointment, and adduced the general rule to be
"that to be eligible for appointment to any class (whether by way of promotion or
otherwise) the applicant must have passed an examination for the purpose of testing his fitness for the place."
Civil-Service Rule XI provides that in pursuance of the requirements of section 7
of the act competitive tests or examinations shall, as far as practicable and useful,
be establish eel to test fitness for promotion in a11y part of the classi fieu civil service.
That rule further provides that the details regulating promotions shall be formulated
by tho Commission. Acting under this authority tlrn Commission, on June 22, 1896,
adopted the special regulations governing promotions from sul,ordinate grades to the
clerk or copyist grades.
ADOPTION OF REGULATIONS.

In its first report, in 1 -i, the Commission said that the need of caution in making
grcaL changes whi 'h a 11 w system involved, together with the fact that the Commission had too much work at the outset, were perhaps in themselves adequate
reasons for not <1 alinu at onco with the difficult subject of promotions. In the
·ond report it stated tiJat the observations of another year had shown more concln ·ivcly the need of interpo in()' sorue e:xamiuatio11 or test, both to secure to the
mm1t meritorious their pro1l0r claims to advancement as opportunities occnr, and
. al:w to but out tho ·olicitations and influence of outside parties from securing or
attempti11g to secure promotions without merit. It added that it ha<l become obvious
tlrnt notwith tanding the difficulty of devising a system which should give merit its
ju t reward, and shall yet leav the appointing officer his full right and responsi~
hility for b:s offic , ome rules upon the subject of promotion by examination ought
t be promulgate<l at he earli1· t day practicable.
In it third r port the ommis ion again stated the need of promotion rules and
the r a 011 for f, ilnre to provi<l such rule . The li fficulties ngrre t cl in the early
r ports still cwuarra s aucl rl'tal'(l tb
'ommis ion in its effort to carry iuto effect
tb1. rcCJnir ment of the law and to adapt tbe' uew system to tho needs oftbe service.
lt i · till impo ii l to •i,·o th . ubj<' t th time neecl <l. for acleqna.t13 consideration,
ml it i till nee . ary to ob crve aution in making the gr at change which the
ll!'W .·y t,•m in,·olv
. The r •c· nt prorrr s in sta.ulisbiug promotion regula.tions is
u •. •ribecl •l. ewhete in tbi,, r port.
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Rule XI, clause 4, of the civil-service rules adopted May 6, 1896, provide that until
promotion regulations have b een adopted for any office, promotions therein may be
made upon any test of :fitness not disapproved by- the Commission which may be
determined upon by the promoting officer. This amendment was adopte<l. for the
purpose of co~forming to the r eq uirement of an examination for promotion made by
section 7 of the civil-service act. The test of :fitness required by the rule must be a
test made in accordance with law, and therefore every test of fitness for promotion
must be made by examination. It follows that a11 promotions in the classjfied serv•
ice must bo made upon :fitness tested by examination provided either by the Commission in regulations or by the promoting officer. In view of this requirement the
Commission requires that in making reports to it under Rule XII, clause 2, a statement be made showing that the requirement of an examination has been observed.
The civil service act and civil-service Rule III exempt from the requirement of
classification persons "merely employed as laborers or workmen." An inquiry made
by the Commission of the departments on February 12, 1894, showed that about
seventy-fiye persons then designated as laborers or workmen were performing clerical duty contrary to the act and the order of classification of June 29, 1888. The
amended classification of the departments made June 10, 1896, brings y,rithin the
classified service "all positions whose occupants are designated as laborers or workmen, and who wore, prior to May 6, 1896, and are now, regularly assigned to work of
the same grade as that performed by classifiecl employees," and it forbids the assignment of persons appointetl without examination as mere laborers or workmen to
work of the same grade as that performed by classified employees. The object of
these provisions is that the classification shall be construecl as b asecl upon the character of <luty performecl, and not upon inaccurate and misleacling designations,
evading tho requirement of an examination. In an order of June 29, 1888, the
Presiclent, in effect, declared that no person employecl as a laborer, etc., should be
assigned to clerical duty. The order did not vest any discretion in the head of a
Department to make such assignment, temporarily or permanently, for the good of
the service or otherwise; and if such assignment might be made in one case on the
plea of the goocl of the service it may be made in any number of like cases on the
same plea, and the prohibition would be without effect. 'I'o admit in any case that
a person appointed as a laborer without examination and certificat ion might be
assigned to th e performance of cleriutl duty, would be to confuse the proper line of
distinction between the classified an d the uncl assified service, and would permit a
retnrn to the flagran t abuses which the order was intended to r emetlv.
It was these abuses which compelled the adoption by Preside~ts Arthur and
Clevelan(l (in his :first Administration) of rules allo wing promotions through noncompetitive examinations from the unclassinecl to the classi:fiecl service. The operation during the three years of the prohibition in the order of classification enabled
President Harrison to revoke this provision in the rules made by his two predecessors. The revival of the practice of assign ing pen;ons contrary to Jaw to the work
of places requiring an examination has again given rise to precisely th e condition of
affairs which the order of -~une 29, 1888, was intended to remedy. President Cleveland in his first Administration, and again in his last Administration, as also President Harrison, by Executive order, endeavored to prevent a recurrence of the abuses
under the earlier classification, and the Commission must confidently count upon the
active support of the heads of departments to see that the order, which has now
been in existence since 1888, forbidding the performance of clerical work by persons
below the classified service, sh a ll at l ast, be observed.
W ith a view of ultimately applying r egu l ation s for promotion throughout the
service the Comm ission has undertaken examinations for promotion from subordinate grades to the clerical grades.

1 Q-1:
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WHO MAY BE EXAMINED FOR PROMOTION TO THE CLERICAL
GRADES.

Rule XI, governing promotion, prescribes two broad principles by which to deci<.le
eligibility for promotions of this kind. The first is that of apportionment, and in
respect to this the Commission holds that persons in the departmental service at
\V ashington, appointed nuder examination and certification, without regard to the
apportionment, may be transferred or promoted to places to wh i ch the _requirement
of apportionment applies only when having a legal r esidence in a State which has
not receivecl an excess of appointments under the apportionment rule. The transfer
of persons appointed from the skilled-laborer registers must be confined within certain prescribed limits. This is necessary in view of the character of the examinations for these grades and the conditions governing appointments to them. Persons
entering these positions are examined and appointed without r egard to the apportionment of appointments by States, all other positions in the departments at Washington being subject to the apportionment. I n respect to this class of positions,
therefore, the Commission makes the following regnlations:
A person appointed from the printer's ass istant or the skilled-helper register in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing may be promoted at any time after absolute
appointment to tho grade of operative in that Bureau, preference in promotion to
be given to those longest in the service who have been faithful a n d efficient. A
printer's assi ·tant or skilled helper who hns been absolntely appointed, or an operative in the Bnreau of Engraving and Printing, may be transferred and appointed to
the position of feeder or to the position of separator in the Office of the Treasurer
of tho Uniteu States; and a feeder or separator in that office may in like manner be
transferred and appointed to any grade in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
below ihat of copyist. Employees in tho Bureau of Eugraving and Printing below
the graue of copyist, and feeders and separators in the office of tho Treasurer of tbo
Uniteu States, shall not be eligible for promotion or transfer to any other positions
than as herein specifird. An exception to these provisions was allowed by a special
regulation clnrino- tho war with pain.
As appointments to tuese mechanical grad s are made withou t geographical distributiou by >-:tat A, a Ycry large proportion of the persons appointed are residents of the
Di ·trict of Columbia and the adjoining, tates, and their transfer or promotion to the
clerical grades t whi ·h a.ppoiutmont :tre apportioned, to the extent to which H
woul<l. b carriccl, wonlcl iucrea e the appointments from the. e States and District,
alr ady lar, ly iu xc ss of tbo :proportion to which they are fairly entitled, and. thus
defeat an <p1i tab] apportionment among the tates and Territories. It shoulu be
borno iu rniucl that th persons thus excluded from promotion or transfer to the
cl ricnl grad s ar 11ot denied any right or privilege to which they are fairly entitled.
Jt h simply bat tbry, hall not b given a privilege to wh ich they are not entitled.
If they <le ir to be ome cl rk , they have tho ame right to compete for an appointment as otb r citiz n who ha.Ye not been in the civil service. In view of the charact r of th
rvic , the condition unuer which it must be rendered, tho small
paid, anu. 1 in th<' Bureau of Engraving anu Printing, the fact that
mployc , it was thought not only impracticable to apportion these
appointm nt among th ,' tat<• auu Territories, but that it -would be contrary to
public poli<' to att mpt it. The· place , which are of a semi-mechanical character,
can 110 , th r fore, h ma.do ntr. nee places to the hicrh r grades of tho service, but
ar' to h k pt <li ·tiuct from ihem. If per ous appoint d to tlte e places oul<l be
achauc<:cl to th 1 rical grad , it "·onld violate the prio iple of open comp tition
and di.·:u rann-c• tb apportionment.
'ncler th . rnle of, fay 6, 1 96 tber have b cu incln<l d within the ·lassifi d dopartru utal cr\'i · all pla
aud mplo ·m ut,, of what ,. r na.m or d cription whether
compeu. t •cl b · a iix cl nnual , lary by a p r cliem allowanc , by an allowance
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made in the discretion of the head of the Department from a lump sum, or otherwise,
the occupants of which are not employed merely as workmen or laborers. In the
view of the Commission these descriptive t erms of exclusion should be strictly construed, in order that tho interpretation may bo uniform, and for the guidance of
the departments and all concerned, only those places being treated as outside the
classification the occupants of which are by designation an'tl duty mere laborers or
workmen.
Tho seco11<l principle estahlishetl by the rules forbidding transfers from mechanical places, filled without regard to the apportionment, to the clerical grades, where
the apportionment-prevails, is that transfers and promotions must be in tho same
liuo of work.
The heads of the several Departments have fnrnished to the Commission a list of
all tlrn places and employments which have heretofore been regarded and treated by
them as outside the classified service, but which, in accordance with the new r ul es
and order of classification, must hereafter be r egarded as within the classified service, together with the names, designations, compensation_. ancl dates of appointment
or employment of a11 the p0rsons now serving in said places or employments. Such
persons are regarded and treated as in the classi fiecl service and eligible for promotion in accordance with the now promotion regulations.
WHO MAY BE EXAMINED FOR PROMOTION.

Only such persons are admitted to the promotion examinations whose names shall
appear upon the lists furnished by the Departments of persons brought within the
classified service by the order of classification of J~ne 10, 1886.
APPOINTMENTS TO VACANCIES IN SUBORDINATE GRADES RESULTING FROM VACANCIES CAUSED BY PROMOTION.
It will be 11oticed that under the terms of the new order of classification not
merely the persons designated as laborers doing clerical work , are brought witllin
the classified service, but their positions are classified . Vacancies which may occur
by the promotion of the classified laborers may only legally be filled upon exami11ation antl certification under the civil-service rules.
·
There needs to be a clear liue of distinction between the classified and the nnclassi:lled service. The order of cl assiilcation of June 29, 1888, was intended to clearly
separate the work of laborers from that of clerks. If this coultl be carriecl out in
practice it would not then result in a claim for promotion from the unclassifie<l to
t110 classified service by reason of experience and capability required in the outside
class. It has been common in the departments to appoi nt men and women to the
positions of messenger, watchm:111, or ]aborer, and ass ign them to clerical auty; iu
many cases not because their services were needed as clerks, but because their
appointments had been secured through influence, and th ey were unsuited for the
legitimate dnties of the positions to which they were appointed, or wore unwilling
to discharge those duties. The breaking up of this practice is an importau t measure of reform. If the departments now allow laborers and workmen to do work
other than that which falls strictly within those designations it will simply result
in reviving the old evil which the different Presidents have iutended to remedy.
Places which are to be treated as having l,een classified under the last ortler of the
PrAsi<lent must not be filled from outside the classified service or there will l.,e a
r eturn of the old evils. When a classified laborer is promote<l the Commission is
notified of the promotion and of the manner in which the resulting Yacancy is
filled, so t1iat the record may show that appointments of this kiml are made strictly
in accordance with law. It is the practice in some parts of the service to fill all
places of laborers through examination and certification under t.h e civil-service
rules. The officers state that they find great relief in this method, as it euables
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them to promote persons tlrns appointed as laborers without further examination,
besides relieving the department of the importunity and pressure incident to such
appoiutm nts from the outside.
PROMOTION FROM NONCLERICAL TO CLERICAL GRADES.

The obj ect of tlle promotion regnlations for tllis purpose, adopted June 22, 1896,
is to give the occupants of the subordinate pbces a reasonable opportunity for promotion if th ey possess tho requisite educational qualifications, and, on the other
hand, to protect the higher grad.es of the service from the promotion of persons not
properly qualified to perform the duties of the higlter grade places. President
Clovc]and, in January, 1893, declined to approve a rnle submitted to him allowing
promotion of messengers. He said :
After n, good deal of consitleration I can not make myself believe that messengers,
etc., should bo suuject to the promotions provide<l for. The theory of the amendment may not be amiss, but I am confident that in practice we should have iu the
me. senger, etc., grade persons who entered it for the purpose of promotion, and
who would bo looking for that instead of striving to perform well the work ass;gned.
Every messenger and every watchman, after two years' service and examination,
backed and supported by Senators and Representatives, would make it very uncomfortablo for the head of his Department until he obtainetl the increased salary be
covetecl; and in the meantime he would make a very poor messenger and watchman.
I am cort,Lin the proposed amendments would increase the p erplexities of the
execntive officers of the Government without any compensation in the way of better
public service.
Thero is a radical difference between the subordinate places of messenger, watchman, etc., and those of clerks and copyists, the difference extending to the qualifications required as well as to the duties to be performed, and tho former places can
not be relied upon or made au absolute dependence for filling all vacancies in the
l::i.tter places. Wide latitude in aUowing promotions to the clerk grade would. make
entrance to thn.t grndo qnite universal through the lowest grades. Such a policy
would result in deterioration of the higher grades. On tho other hand, there are a,
few persons in these lower grades who !Jy education anu experience arc fitted to
occupy clerical positions; hut the avennes of advancement open to them shonld not
be m::ulo so wide as to permit the inclusion of persons whose term of service has been
too brief to give a ·suranc of suitable experience, to give scope to improper influences, ancl to bring into the higher grades persons who are lacking in education,
jntellcctnal fore , nml capacity for promotion . A further difficnlty is pointeu out in
tho memorandtrnt of Pres id nt Cle,·ebnd, iu that p ersons who wonld enter the lower
grades for th pmpo e of promotion would be looking for that instead of striving to
perform ,,011 the work assigned. Persons who are trained to clerical duties do not
a!-! a rul render a.ti factory service as skilled laborers, messeng~rs, and watchmen.
In vi w of th ·o considerations the promotion regulations provide three leading
on<lition :
1. Two year servic .
2. Minimum l imitation of 20 years of age.
' rtifi ution in the ord r of grade of the eligiules in the same mann<'r as for
or ig inal n trnn ·c to th . ervi
<'r Yire of two y ars i!-l r cqnir <1 u fore admission to the promotion examination,
parlh· h r an · tho minimnm arre for the clerical gra.<les is 20 years and the minimum
age for tl1 low er g racl , in mo ·t ('a, es, 18 year . If n sli.orter period were fixed it
would a fford t .· ome pportunitirs for promotion whi ch ther.-:1 would not enjoy
ca n
f th e a rr linut pre crih d.
romoti ou re,rnlatious for advnnC'cm nt from the mess 11gf•r, to., to tho clerk
gra d n e <l to he car<·fully gnardecl. As a rnl th y a]l work ha11ly. Thos who
c nrP prom tions ar g n rally gr atly in~ rior to those appointed through open
omp tith·
x. min:itions from tho ont ide. Th y are a. cli tinctl,v inferior cla s to
tho ·o wbo tak th op n omp ti tin• xaminat:on , nncl obtain urn •h low r per entng iu th -·aminatioD . 'fh · ·bow to a mark cl xt 11t a lower iutolle tual grade.
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DEPARTMENTAL SERVICE.
REGULATIONS GOVERNING PROMOTION FROM POSITIONS BELOW
THE GRADE OF CLERK OR COPYIST TO GRADES EQUAL TO THE
GRADE OF CLERK OR ~OPYIST.

(Adopted June 22, 1896.) ·
REGlJ LATION

I.

No employee hitherto designated as a laborer and brought i~to the classified ser~ice by the Executive order of May 6, 1896, and no person holdrng any other suborchnate position below the grade of clerk or copyist shall be promoted to the grade of
clerk or copyist until the Civil Service Commission certifies th at be is eligible from
an examination equ~l in grade to the examination required for original entrance to
the position to which the promotion is proposed.
REGULATION

II.

Competitive examiuations shall be provided in accordance with Rule XI for promotions from subordinate positions in the departmental service to grades equal to the
grade of cl erk or copyist. Until p1·ovision is made for ascertaining the office record
of competitors in the manner hereil'lafter provided, t he examination shall consist of
the cl erk-copy ist examination or one equal to it in grade ,
REGULATION

Ill.

After service of two years any person who is more than 20 years of age and who
occupies a subordinate position, the entrance examination for which is below the
grade of clerk-copyist, may file an application ·with the Commission for promotion,
in form and manner to be prescribed, and may be examined. The names of such
competitors who obtain a general average of 70 per cent or over shall be entered
upon a register of eligibles from which certification for promotions shall be made to
the lowest class in the grade for whicll examined, upon request of the head of the
Department, iu the same manner as for original entrance to the service. A separate
register of eligibles shall be kept for each Department, or the Commission may keep
separate registers for one or more bureaus of a Department when requested by such
Department.
REGULATION IV.
Prior to each promotion examination th e head of the Department for which the
examination is to be held shall furnish a report of the office record of each applicant
for promotion, in form and manner to be prescribed by the Commission, from which
the relative efficiency of competitors shall be ascertained in accordance with the
rules adopted for that purpose. The efficiency record shall be a part of each promotion examinntion: Provided, That until such records are available the efficiency
record may be omitted.
On August 28, 1897, the above regulations were amended by the following order:
"Ordered, That the limitation of eligibility of one year shall not apply to persons
who pass any examination for departmental promotion, and such persons shall be
considered as eligible for promotion at the grade attained in the examinati on, unless
they shall request a reexamination at the end of the year for the purpose of improving said grade, in which event they shall, if they pass, be entered u pon the register
with the new grade attained; but if they fail, they shall be dropped from the regist er, and will not be allowed a reexamination within one year.
"It is also ordered that a person on the eligible register for such promotion shall
be entitled to certification as long as he remains on said register, unless after being
three times certified the appointing officer shall object in writing to a further consideration of that person's name, in which event said person shall only be certified
upon the withdrawal of the objection of the appointing officer."
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REGULATIONS GOVERNING PROMOTION IN THE OFFICE OF THE
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

In pursuance of the requirement of section 7 of the civil.service act, and in conformity with Rule XI of tile civil-service rules, promulgatecl by tho President on the
6th day of fay, 1896, the following regulations governing promotions in the force
of the Civil Service Commission are hereby promulgated:
REGULATION

I.

All vn.cancies above tboso in the lowest class of any grade not filled by reinstate•
ment, transfer, or reduction shall be filled by promotion: Proviclec7, That if there
is no person eligible for promotion, or if the vacant position requires the exercise of
teclrni cal or professional knowledge, it may be filled through c;ertification from the
eligible registers.
REGULATION

II.

1. No person shall be promoted. to any gra<l.e from which he is barred by the age
limitations prescribed by the civil-service rules.
2. No person whose record of efficiency is below 85 per cent of the possil>le maximum rating of his class or grado sha11 bo eligible for promotion.
3. No person occupying a position below tho grade of clerk-copyist shall be promoted to that gra<lo until he shall have b een employc<l two years in the departmental
serdce and shall have passed, with an aYerage percentage of 70 or over, the examination prescribed by the Commission: Provided, That persons appointed to subon1inate grades throngh certification from the clerk-copyist or equivalent registers may
be promotetl to the grade of clerk-copyist at any time after appointment.

1. A11 examination into tho r •lative e fficiency of employees, as shown by the
efitcicncy record 1J roinafter provided for, and snch further tests as the Commission
may d m n cssa ry, shall con titute an e:x:tmination for promotion. No person
xc pt a hor iun.fler provided ball b eligible for promotiou until he shall have
par-;. <l sn h a.n examination.
2. Examinations for promotion shall be conducted by the board of promotion at
uch tim . a ma y b fix d l>y the 'ommission.
HEGULATIO~

IV.

hall keep a record of the efficiency of all e111plo:rees
under bis np<'rvi ·ion.
2. Thor conl f tnciency hall be k pt on such forms as may be pre cribed by the
ouuni · ·10n ancl hall embrace the eloment which arc essential to a fair and accurate clot rmination of tiler lativo merit of mploye s.
3. Ar ·onl of those cli ible for promotion shall be kept by the board of promoti n. The board .·ball have ace'· to ef.6ciency records, and may at any time call
fi r a transcript of th sam .
·L The llicien yr cords hall he open to the in p ction of all employee . If an
employ qn sti ns his efficiency rating be may appeal iu writing to th board of
promotion. If th 1,oanl do . not u tain th chi f of the divi ion a full r port of
th' ·a · . ball b filc•<l by the b ar<l with the Cornmis ·ion for its decision.
FEllR Al Y 17 1 97.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

BUREAU 01!' ENGRAVING AND PRINTING.
TREASURY DEPARnrnNT: OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Wasliington, D. O., February 20, 1897.
Regulation 1. The force of employees in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,

with compensation at a rate less than $900 per annum, excepting clerks and those
employees on w bat is known as the" salary roll," whose compensation is specificaJly
appropriated for by law, shall be separate and distinct in its clasRification under
civil-service rules from the classified service of the Treasury Department proper, but
this shall not be construed as taking said force from the control of, and subject to,
other rules and regulations made and provided by the Secretary of the Treasury for
said Bureau.
Regulation 2. Printers' assistants may be promoted at any time after absolute
appointment, but not before, to the grade of operative, preference being given to
those longest in the service who have been found faithful and efficient and are
q·u alified for such promotion. The same principle shall govern in the ad van cement
of operatives, skilled helpers, and all other employees within the classified service
from one grade of compensation to another.
Regu1ation 3. Operatives and other employees within the classified service may be
transferred :md appointed as counters anc1 examiners of paper, money counters,
feeders and separators, lrnt to no other 1,osition in the Treasury Department.
Regufotion 4. Promotions from the grade of operatives, skilled helper, and all other
employees within the classified service -to the grade of minor clerk with compensation at a rate less than $900 per annum in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
may be made upon any test of fitness determined upon by the Secretary of the Treasury, not disapproved by the Civil Service Commission.
Regzilation 5. * A transfer or promotion [of an employee] shall not be made from any
grade in the nonapportioned force of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, or
from the grades of feed er or separator in the office of the Treasurer of the United
States, counter and examiner of paper, or money counter, who has been or may be
h ereafter, transferred from the uonapportfonment force of the Bureau of E11graving
and Printing to any position subject to such apportionm ent : Proviclecl, That transfer
or promotion mny be made from the following-named positions, which are considered
to be within the regular classified service of the Treasury Department and subject
to the apportionment: Director of the Bureau, Assistant Director of the Bureau,
accountant, stenographer, one clerk of class 4, three clerks of class 3, two clerJrn of
class 2, nin e clerks of class 1, four clerks at $1,000, three clerks at $939, and two
assistant messengers .
Approved:
J. G. CARLISLE, Secretary.
Approved February 20, 1897.
By direction of the Commission:
JOHN

R.

PROCTER,

President United States Civil Service Cornniissio11.
"The practice of the Commission permits a modification of this regulation. See section 3, sideheading "Transfer," at page 249, title "Decisions of the Commission."
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POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

THE DEPARTMENT PROPER.
In pursuance of the requirements of section 7 of the civil-service act, and in conformity with H.ule XI of the civil-service rules, promulgated by the President on
the 6th day of May, 1896, the following regulations governing promotions in the
departmental service of the Post-Office Department in the District of Columbia
liave been formulated by the Civil Service Commission after consultation with the
Postmaster-General, and are hereby promulgated.
R EGULATION

I.

1. .All vacancies above those in the lowest class of any grade not fi lled by reinstatement, transfer, or reduction shall be filled by promotion: Provided, That if
tbere is no person eligible for promotion, or iftbe vacant position requires the exerci5e of technical or professional knowledge, it may be filled through certification
from the Civil Service Commission.
2. Except as above provided, a vaca.ncy in any class up to and including class 4,
shall be filled by the promotion of an eligible in the next l ower class of the same
bureau. When such vacn,ncy exists, the board of promotion shall certify to the
Postmaster-General the names of the highest three eligibles in the bure;:iu, and from
these names the Postmaster-General shall make his selection : Prodded, That if there
shall be in the bureau less than three eligibles in the class next below that in which
the vacancy exists, the board of promotion shall certify i n addition as many of the
highest eligibles in the corresponding class of the other bnrcaus as may be necessary
to make foll certification.
·
3. When a vacancy exists in class 5, the board of promotion shall cer tify to the
Postmaster-General the names and efficiency records of all eligibles of class 4 in the
Departmeut, from which the Postmaster-General may make a selection : Proi:icled,
That if thore js attached to the Yacant position a, salary of more than $2,000 per
aonum, the names of all persons in class 5 who are eligible for promotion shall be
·
first ertiGcd .
4. \Vhcn a vacancy exists in class 6, the Postmaster-General may promote any
person froru clas 5 whom he may consider qualified.
REGULATIO:N"

II.

1. ro p r on hall be promoted to any gratle from which he is barred by the age
limifaLions pres -rilled hy the civil-service ru les .
2. o person , hose r cord of efficiency is b elow 85 per cent of the possib]e maximum ratino- of his class or grade shall be eligible for promotion.
3. Ko per n O"cnpyin°· a position below the grade of clerk-copyist shall be promot ·d to that grade until lie, ball have been employed two years in the dep artm 11ta.l S('l'Vic a.n<l ball have pas ec1, with an average percentage of 70 or over, the
e.·aruiuation pre cribcd by the Commission .
REG TLATIO~

III.

1. n xamination into the relative efficiency of employees, as shown by the
effic-iency rec-ord hereinafter provided for and such further tests as the Commi ion
m:i deem 11 cessary, shaU constitute an examination for promotion. No person,
.·c· p a her inafter provided, l.Jall 1., ligible for promotion until be shall have
pa · cd ucb au •.· aminatioo.
2. E.-aminatious for promotion . hall b con<lnct •d by th board of promotion at
n h tim s a· may be fixNl by th ' mmi ion.
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IV.

1: The chief clerk of each bureau, under the direction of the head thereof, sball
keep a record of the efficiency of all employees under his supervision, and a similar
record of employees not assigned to any bureau shall be kept by the chief clerk of
the Department.
2. The record of efficiency shall be kept on such forms as may be prescribed by
the Commission after consultation with the Postmaster-General, and shall embrace
the elements which are essential to a fair and accurate determination of the relatiYe
rueritt:1 of employees.
3. A record of those eligible for promotion shall be kept by the board of promotion. The board shall have access to efficiency records and may at any time call for
a transcript of the same.
4. The efficiency re cords of employees shall at all times be open to their inspection. If an employee questions his efficiency rating_, he may appeal in writing to
the board of promotion . If the board does not sustain the ch ief clerk of the bureau,
the question shall be referred to the head thereof, and a full report of the case shall
be filed by the board with the Commission.
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.
CLERKS.

In pursuance of the requirements of Section VII of the civil-service act, and in
conformity with Civil Service Rule XI, promulgated by the President on the 6th day
of May, 1896, tbe following regulations governing promotions in the Rail way Mail
Service have been formulateu by the Civil Service Commission, after consultation
with the Postmaster-General. and are hereby promulgated:
REGULATION

I.

Tlrn General Superintendent, the assistant general superintendent, and the chief
clerk of the Railway Mail Service shall constitute the board of promotion, s ubject
to the provisions of section 3 of Civil Service Rule XI.
'
REGULATION

IL

For t}10 purpo~e of defining the order of promotion under these regulations the
ofilcers and employees shall be classified as follows:
The classifieatiou up to and including class 4 shall be as provicled in section 890
of the Postal Laws and Regulations of 1893.
Class 5a shall include clerks in charge of full railway post-offices, clerks assigned
to duty as examiners, scheme clerks, record clerks, corresponding clerks, etc., receivillg salaries of $1,300 or over but less than $,1,400 per annum.
Class 5b sbaH include clerks receiving salaries of $1,400 and assigned to duty ns
chief clerks, chief clerks at large, chief clerks in charge of Hues, examiners, scheme
clerks, and clerks detailed to duty in the office of the General Superintendent. ,
Class 6 shall include all assistant superintendents.
Class 7 shall include the assistant general snperintendent, superintencleuts of
divisions, and the chief clerk in the office of the General Superintendent.
Class 8 shall include the General Snperintendent.
H.EGULATIO~

III.

1. All vacancies above those in the lowest class not filled by reinstatement,
transfer, or reduction shall be filled by promotion: Provided, That if there is no
periion eligible for promotion, or if the vacant position reqnires the exercise of
techmcal or professional knowledge, it may be tilled through certification from the
Civil Service Comruissiou.
·
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2. A va.cancy in any class except the lowest, up to and including clas 5a, shall be
fillod by the promotion of an el igible from the next low·er class of the same railway
post-office. When a vacancy exists the board. of promoti on shall certify to tbe Po. tmaster-Gcnernl the names of the highest three eligibles and from these names a
selection shall be maue: Provided, That if there shall be in the same railway postoffice less th:m three eligiules in the class next below that in which the vacancy
exists, and if the Postmaster-General shall require a full certification, the boaru of
promotion shall certify, in addition, as many as necessary of the highest eligibles in
the corresponding class of the connecting or adjacent railway post-office in the same
division whose clerli:s, uy reason of the character of the mail handled thereiu, are, in
the opinion of the boaru, best qualified.
3. A vacancy in any class except the lowest, up to and including class 5a in an
office other tiJan a rail way post-office, sha,ll be filled by tho promotion of an eligible
from the next lower class of tbo same office. ·when such vacancy exists tho board
of promotion sha,11 certify to th o Postmaster-General the names of the highest three
eligibl es, and from these names a selection shall be made: I'rovided, That if there
shall be in the same office l ess than three eligibles in the class next below that iu
which the vacancy exists, anu if the Postmaster-General shall re(J_uiTe a full certificati on, the boarcl of promotion shall certify, in addition, as many as necessary of the
highest eligiules in the corresponding class of th e railway post-offices in the same
di vision .
4. vVhen :L vacancy exists in class 5b, th e board of promotion shall certify t o the
Postmaster-General the names of the highest three eligibles in class 5a iu the division in whi ch the Yacancy exists, and from these names the Postmaster-General shall
ma,ke bis selection: I'ro i:ided, Tha,t if there shall be in the division less than three
eligibles i n class 5a, and if the Postmaster-General reqnires a full certification, the
boarll of promotion shalJ, in order to make a full certification, certify in addition as
many as necessary vf the highest eligibles in the corresponding class in the other
di vi1:iions.
5. '\Vben n. vacancy exists iu class 6, tho board of promotion shall certify to the
Postmaster-General tho names of the highest three eligibles in cla.ss 5b in the division in which tho vacancy exists, and from these uames the Postma ·ter-Gener al shall
rnn.k bis selection: Prol'i<lecl, Tl.lat if tllore shall be in the division l ess than three
ligibl in class 5b, alld if the Postmaster-General re(J_uires a, full certification, the
board of promotion shall, in order to make a full certification, certify iu a,dili tion as
mn.i1y a. neces ·ary of tb highest eligibles in the corresponding class in the other
divi ions : ..dnd proricled furlhe1·, That if the duties to be performocl in the vacant
po. iti n be not con/in cl to any division, the board of promotion shall certify tbe
tlirc eligibles in tho service who, in tho opiniou of tho board, aro best qualified for
tho <luti s to 1,e performed aml for the re pon s iuilities of tb e office. Clerks detailed
to th offic f tho G neml upcrintondent ball be considered for promotion in tbe
divisions from which they are detailed.
G. Wb n a vacancy exi sts in class 7, tlle boaru of promotion shall certify to the
Po tma ter- ' neral the names of tlio three eligibles in cla s 6 who a,re be t quali fled
for the <lnti
to be p rformecl and for the responsibilities of tlle office, and from
tbc · nam , th Po. tma ter- eueral slla,11 make lii selection.
7. ,nl .n a. Yacan y xists in lass , tho Postmaster-General shall promote any
11 r on fr m the ll xt I wcr cla s whom he may cons id r qua) i Geel.
REGULATIOX

IV.

hall l,o eligible for promotion who bas not pa ed
xa111ination on th
r iti be i r <1nir <l to be examined upon with a, fonding f 5pcr · ntorh tt r,withinthr'eyf'ar uextprececlingth <lat oftbeYa.cancy;
nucl to <l t .rmiu his ligioility his la t examination on each 'ta.to shall alone be
on. icler <l.
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2. No person shall be promoted by detail or transfer t o a position which may be
filled by the promotion of an employee who is eligible under these regulations.
REGULATION

V.

1. The case examination and car record of a clerk sl.iall constitute the examination
for promotion to any position in a railway post-office. No reexamination shall ue
required for promotion to higher positions, eli~ibility for promotion l>eing determined by the boarcl of promotion, after considering such. qualities as judgment,
character, :1bility, and general qualifications of the persons competing. Records of
efficiency and case examinations sllall be made in sui)h manner and on such forms as
may be prescribed. by the board of promotion, after consultation with the Postm asterGeneral, and shall embrace the elements which are essential to a fair and accurate
determination of relative merit.
2. When, in the opinion of the board of promotion, the qualifications of eligibles
are practically equal, they shall be certified in the order of thei; appointment to tho
class and line, or office, to which they are assigned.
FEBRUARY 61 1897.
GRADE OF PORTER TO THE GRADE OF RAILWAY MAIL CLERK.

1. CompetitiYe examinations shall be hehl at such times and places as tho Civil

Service Commission may tlirect, after consultation with tho General Superintendent,
for the promotion of porters to the grade of clerk il1 the Railway Mail Service. The
es:amination shall 1.,e the same as for original en trance to the grade of railway mail
clerk.
2. Any person who has serYell continuously for a period of two years in the position
of porter in tlle Railwa? Mail Service, and who is between the ages of 18 ancl 35,
may file an application for promotion and be examined.
3. The names of porters who pass the promotion examination shall be entered upon
promotion registers for the States in which they claim legal residence. "Whenever
a vacancy in the gra<le of clerk exists in any State n-hich tho General Superintendent
of the Rail way Mail Service desires to fill by the promotion of a porter, requisition
shall be made on the Civil Servicfl Commission for tho certification of the names of
the three eligibles standing highest on the register for the State iu which tlrn vacancy
exists, one of whom shall be selected to fill the vacancy .
4. Porters who are promoted. to the grade of clerk shall be assigned to the foot ·of
the substitute clerk list, but tl.Je eligible selccteu. and promoted may continue to serve
as porter until he is assigned to a regular position in the order uf his rank as substitute clerk.
Adopted by the direction of the Commission.
JOHN

R

PROCTER,

President U11ited States Oivil Se1·riee Comrnis-sion.
FEBRUARY

13, 18!:!7.

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

1

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 26, 1897.
In pursuance of the requirements of section 7 of the civil-service act, and. in conformity with Rule XI of tho civil-service rules, promulgatetl by the President on
the sixth day of May, 1896, the following regulations governing promotions in the
departmental service of the Navy Department have been formulated by the Civil
Service Commission, after consultation with the Secretary of the Navy, and are
hereby promulgated.
1
Seo Exccuth-e order conc~rning navy-yard regulations, and r e.solutiou of the Civil Service Commission adopting snch r egulations, at page G9.

H. Doc. 296-8
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l. All Yacancies above tho ·e iu the lowest class of any grnde not filled by reinsta,tement, transfer, or r e(luction shall be filled by promotion: Pro1:ided, That i(
there is no person eligiule for promotion, or if the vacant position requires the excrci ·e of teclmic:il or professional knowler1ge, it may be 1illed through certification
from the Civil Service Commission: Provided further, That if a vacancy occurs in a
position reqniring exceptional or technical qualifications, arnl the board of promotion shall fiud that there is no eligible in the class next below that in which the
Yacancy exists who possesses the required qualifications, but that there are one or
more persons iu some lower class or classes who possess such qualifications, and that
tlw interests of the service require the promotion of one of those persons to the
vacant po ition, then the boarcl of promotion, after such tests of fitness as the Commission may prescribe, shall certify to the Secretary of the Navy, from the higltest
class or classes in which snch persons are serving, the names of tile three persons, if
there are so many, having the required qualifications, who are rated highest in
efriciency, or a. lesser number if there are not so many as three in the Department.
2. Except as above provicled, a v1:1,cancy in any class up to and including class 4
shull l,e filled by the promotion of an eligiblo from the next lower class of the same
bureau or office. ·when such vacancy exists, the board of promotion shall certify to
the Secretary of tho Navy the names of th e highest three eligibles in the bureau or
office, and from these names the Secretary of the Navy shall make his selection:
Prodded, Tbat if there shall ho in the bureau or office l ess than three eligibles in the
chtss next below that in which the vacancy exists, and the Secretary of the Navy
shall require a foll certification, the board of promotion shall certify in acldition as
many of the highest eligibles in the corresponding class of the other bureaus or
offices as may ho necessary to make full certification.
3. \Vlrnn a Yacancy exists in class 5, to which is a.ttached a salary of $2,000 per
annnm, the board of promotion shall first certify to the Secretary of the Navy tho
nanies ancl efrlciency records of all chief clerks of bureaus or offices in the Departmcn t, and the, ecretary of the Navy may promote to such vacancy any one of such
persons whom be may consi<ler qnalified: Provided, That if the Secretary of tile
Navy HO desires, the J,oard of promotion i;ha11 also certify to him tho names and effi<'i<'ncy record~ of all d igihle:,; of da. s 4. in the Departrueut, from which he may make
:t solcction.
,1, \Vli<'n a Y:tcan ·y <'Xists in class 5, to which is attached a, salar,v of more than
$2,000 per :u111nm, or a vacancy exi ts in cla ·s G, the SC'crctary of the Navy may proJlll)(O to sud1 vac:tn<'y an · person in class 5, or any ch ief clerk of burean or offi1·e in
tb1 Department whom ho ma,y consider (]_ualified.
5. ·op rso11 hall ho promoteu to any grade from which he is 1,arred by the age
limitations pr ·scrilJl'<l by the civil-service rnles.
G. ·o per:-;011 who o record of oiliciency i below 83 percent of the possible maxi11111m rntiug of hi cla ·s or grade ·hall be •ligible for proruotiou.
7. · op r ·011 oc•c·upyi11g a position below the grade of clerk-copyist sliaJl bo promot fl to that iri-aclc until ho lia,11 have heeu employed tvro years in the rlepartm eutal
Nvi e a.nil shall h:tv pass cl, with au average perceutage of 70 or over, the examina ti Il)H s·ril,pcl hy tho 'ommission .
. An .xa,111inatio11 iuto tho 1· btiv efiicioncy of employees, as sbo,Yn by the cffici •n<· • r ·corll liercinaftpr pro\'i<l cl for, :rnd such further tc.. ts as tho Commission may
de ·m 1101· '· arr, shall on. titute an examination for promotion. No person, except
a her •inafter provid1·d hall be ligib]e for promotion until be sli. 11 have pa scd
nch an c amination.
'. Bxaminati n for promotion shall be conduf't d l>y the boa.rd of promotion at
nch time a. may be iixl'U by th
ommis ion.
0. Th' ·hi f ·Jerk of ac:h bnr •an or office, lllHln the <liroction of the h ad thN of,
h 11 k par cord of the fiidency of all 111ployc s nn<lcr bis sup<~rvision, :tll(l a.
i111ilar r ·iml of ruploy e 11ot a i •u <l to any 1.,nr :11t hall l>e kept hy th chief
cl ·rk of tho 1> partw •ut.
A
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11 . Tho record of efficiency shall be kept on snch forms as may be prescribed by
the Comm ission, after consnltation with the Secretary of the Na,y, m1ll shall embrace
the eleme 11 ts whic h are essential to a fair and accurate determination of the r elative
mer its of employees .
12. A r ecord of those eligible for promotion shall be kept by tbe board of promotion . The board shall lrn,ve access to eff).ciency r ecords and may at any time call for
a transcript of tho same.
13. The efficiency records of employees shall at all times be open to th eir inspection. If an employee questions his efficiency r ating, he may appeal in writing to
the board of promotion. If the board does not sustain the chief clerk of the burean
or office, the question shail be referred to the head thereof and a foll report, of the
ca8e shall be :filed by the board with the Commission.
JOHN D. LONG, Secretary .
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COM:\USSIO::--,

Washington , D . C., March 26, 1897.
Approved.
By direction of the Commission;
JOHN

R.

PROCTER,

President.

INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE TO MARIUNG EFFICIENCY, OFFICE
HA.BITS, ETC .
NAVY DEPAl~TME:N'T, Washington, D. C .. , March 2G, 1897.
In determining the actual efficiency of an employee, or the value of his services,
five elemcu ts a reconsidered: (1) Character of work, or the degree of its importance;
(2) quality of ·work, or tho degree of its excellence; (3) quantity of work, or the
amount performed; ( 4) offi ce habits, or pnuctnality, application, and conduct; (5)
attendance, or tbo number of clays' service rendere<l .
Reports of efficiency are made semiannually, but certification for promotion is
based upon the average actual efficiency for the year next preceding the six months
in which tho certification is made, or for such lesser period as the employee may have
serYed.
Charnctm· of work.-'I'his element is g iven a weight of 3. A ftxed mark
credit,
will be givl.'n for character of work according to its difficulty and importance. l?or
this purpose the following maTks will he used:

or

SUPERVISORY WORK.

1. Superdsory work of a routine cbai:acter, involving no original thought, consideration, or
jn ,estigation ...... ..........

........ .... .......... .... .............. . . . ..................................... ...... ...... ...... . ...... . .......... .... .......... 1Yiark 75

2. Supe~v1sor~ w~rk of a routine character, in-,olving flome original thought, consideration,

or 1nvest1gn,t1on ............ .. . . .................................................................................. ...... .... . ........ . ........ . . Mark 85
3. Supervisory work not of a routine cliaractor, involving much original thought, considera..
tion, or inves1igation .... ......... .... .. ....... . .. . ........ ...... ..... . .................. . ..... .............. . . . ................ Mark 100
CLERICAL WORK .

1. Clerical work of a routine character, requiring care and accuracy, but no special skill or
judgment ............... .... ....................................... .... . .... .......... . .. ...... ..................... . ...... . ....... ...... . ............. . MarJ,
2. Clerical work of a routine character, involving no original thought or consitleration, but
requiring some skill as well as judgment .... ................... .. ... . .... . ................................................... Mark
3. Cl~rical :wor~ of a routine chamcter, involving some original thought, consideration, or
mvestigat1on ................................................... . . .... ........ .... . ..................... . ............. ..... ............ . . . .. .. ..... Mark
4. Clerical work of a routine cl1aracter, involving some original thought, consideration, or
inYcstigntion, and requiring special clerical ability .............................................................. Mark
5. Clerical work not of a routine character, involving much original thought, consitleration,
or investigation, ancl requiring the bigliest order of clerical ability . ...... ...... .. . : ..................... Mark
6. Clerical work not of a l'Outiue character, involving much original thought, co11sideration,
or im.. estigation, and rcqtLiring professional, technical, scie11tific. expert or, special
knowledge, as well as a liigh order of ability ...... . .... .... . ...... .. ... .. ...... .. . .... .... ......... ................ .. . Mark

60

60

70
80
90

95

116
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SKILLED LABOR.

1. , kille,1 labor noL requiring tho knowled;;e of a r ecognizetl mechanical trade . . . . .. .. . . . . . . Ma1·k 40
2. killed labor requiriu~ the knowledge of a mechanical trado . .... . ...... .... ........ . ..... Mark 60
3. killed labor in'l"oldng duties of a supervisory character or considerable personal
responsibility ..... ............................... -.................... .. . . .. . ..... . . .... Mark 70
4. Skilled labor requiring the kuowleclgo of a mechanical trade and inv0lving duties of a
supervisory character ancl great per oual responsibility .............. . ............... . . Mark 80
WORK OE' WATCH:IIEN OR MESSE~GERS.

1. noutine work of watchmen or messengers, in,olving no special or unusual personal

responsibility ............................... - .. .. . ........ .. .. . ...... . . .. .. . ... . ....... . Mark 40
2. '\Vork of watchmen or messengers of a confid ential character or involving special or
lmusual personal r ospon silJility ................... ... ................ .. .. . . . ... ... .. ... . Mark 55

If the employee shows special aptitude or fitness for a gra<lo of work higher than,
or different from, that upon which he is engaged, it should be noted under the hea<l
of "Hem arks."
Quality of 1cork.-Thi'l element is given a weight of 4. The mark for quality of
work will be given without reg:.tnl to cha-racter or quantity, and should indicate the
accuracy, 1:1kill, promptness, penma,uship, neatness, and intelligence w ith wh ich the
work is pcrformetl, as compared w ith the s tanJ.arcl.
Quality of work should borated as follows (fractions should not l>e used) :
Ex •client: Inc1icating work of oxtromely high qnalit,y . . ... . ......... . . . .. .. . ... .. . . . . .. Mark
Superior: In<liC'atiug work or high qnality ...........•... . ....... . ...... . .... . .. .. . . .. . . Mark
Gootl: Indicating work of average qnality ....... . ............. .. ........ . ... . .. . .. . ... . Mark
Fair: Indicating work of ace ptable but not good quality ..... ... . .. ... ... . . .... . ... . .. Mark
Poor: Intlicating work of yery iuferior quality ........ ..... . .. ........ . ..... .. .. . . . .. .. Mark

95 to
90 to
80 to
70 to
60 to

JOO
9-l
89
79

69

Lower marks indicate tbc unHtness of the employee for the work to which he is
assigned. Extreme marks, high ot· low, shoul<l be explained under the head of
"Rem:ukH/'
Quanlily of work.-This element is given a weight of 3. The mark for ciuantity of
work i given withont r ccrar<l to character or quality, a,nd should indicate the amount
of work actllally 1ierformc<l, as compared with the standard. If t h e quantity of
work perform ·dis small l>ccauso tho duties of the employee do not fully occupy his
time, it shottl<l. l,o o.·plaiiw<l und r tho he::ul of "Remarks," together with an estimate
of tlrn <1n:intity of work ]10 is capnhlc of doing. If tho work performed is of such a.
cl1ar:1ct r that it is not prn<"ticahlo to keep a com para ti ve record of the quantity of
work, an :timatccl mark shoul<l ho given for this element, and the fact that it is
stir11ato1l shoul1l be noted nndcr tho hc~ul of" Remarks." Quantity of work should
l, rutecl a follows (fru. ·tiomi shouhl not be used):

,r

ry larg ..................................... ........................................ . ...... 95
LnrJ<'- ......••....••..•.•..• . ...••.. •..•.. ...••..•.... . • .....•.••• .. ••••.•...•.•...••.......•. 90
A \'l·rar;o ................................... ... ........ .............................. . ........ 80
Bo low tho av<•ragl' ..........................••.... ... _...............................• ... ..... 70

to 100
to 04.
to 80
to 79
mall ..•..•••••...•...• .••••.•••..••.••••••••••.•••.•.••.•••..••..••.•••.•••••••••.•••••••••. GO to 69

Lower marks incli at

•itb r th:it tho employee Jias not snffici nt work to fnlly

<· ·11p, bi ti1110, or that lie i!! nnflt for it. performanco.
Office habits.-~ 'o er <lit is dire ·tly given for good office habits, ns an

mployee
honl<l tri<"tly <"Omply with om
regulations. Deductions from the credit earned
for c-l1arac ·r q11ality, an<l cprnntity of work will bo mnde for Yiola.tions of r egulatio11!-l. A char., of 2 will be mado for each infraction of office regulations with
l". 1wc-t to pnnttnality or ap1)lication, and a cbarg of 5 or a multiple of 5 will be
ma,l for 11d. c:011dud, accordincr to th gravity of the off n
Care should be taken
to di ti11r,11i. h l>l'tw<•eu ncce.-. ary re. t from fati_g11ing "·ork and lack of application
while a·. ign tl to work not fati.,uing. Th <late nnd ·lrnra ·ter of a h ca e of miRon<luc . houl,l h • p iii ally not cl und 'r th h<'acl of "Hemark . '
G 1H:rul 111·rra{Je aud actual 1t}ici ncy.-The g1•11cral av ra,.,. of an <·mployee i the
av rag of th rn:uk for ·harnl't('l·, quality, and quantity f work, lcs. any cleJ.uc-
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tions for office habits, and is determined as follows: Multiply the marks for character, quality, and quantity b y th eir respective relative weights; fiud the sum of the
prodncts; subtract the aggregate deductions under the head of "Office habits;"
aud divide the remainder by 10-the sum of the relative weights. If the employee
was actually or constructively present during the entire period under consideration,
his general average will indicate his actual efficiency; otherwise his actual efficiency
is ascertained by multiplying his general average by the number of days of service
actually or constructi.-ely rendered, and dividing by the number of calendar days
in the periocl under consideration.
An employee shall be considered constructively present on Sundays and holidays,
and also when not absent in excess of the time allowed by law for annual leave.
These rules will also govern in marking the efficiency of draftsmen and other
employees whose duties are of a professional or technical character.
JOHN D. Lmw, Secretary.
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMl\IISSION'

Washington, D . C., Mal'ch 27, 1897;

Approved.
By direction of the Commission:
JOHN

R.

PROCTER,

Presiclent.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., December 1, 1896.
The following regulations, having been duly promulgated by the honorable the
United Svates Civil Service Commission and approved by the Secretary of Agriculture, will hereafter govern promotions, demotions, and continuance in office of
employees in this Department, and they are accordingly published for the information
of all concerned.
J. STERLING MORTON,

Secretary.

OPFICE OF UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,

Washingt()11, D. C., Decernber 1, 1896.

In pursuance of the requirements of section 7 of "An act to regulate and improve
the civil service of the United States," approved January 16, 1883, and in conformity
with Rule XI of the revision of the civil-service rules promulgated by the President
on the 6th day of May, 1896, the following regulations governing promotions in the
departmental service of the Department of Agriculture have been formulated by
the Civil Service Commission after consultation with the Secretary of Agriculture,
and are llereby promulgated:
REGULATION

I.

SECTIO~ 1. All vacancies above thoso in the lowest class of any grade not filled
by reinstatement, transfer, or r e<l.uction shall ue filled by promotion: Providd, That
if there is no person eligible for promotion, or if the vacant position requires the
exercise of technical or professional knowledge, it may be filled through certification
by the Civil Service Commission.
S1w. 2. Except as provided in section 1 of this regulation, a vacancy in any class
shall be filled by the promotion of an eligible in the next lower class of the same
bureau, division, or office. When such vacancy exists the board of promotion
review shall certify to the Secretary of Agriculture the names of the three eligiules
in the bureau, division, or office having the highest records of efficiency, and from
these names the Secretary of Agriculture shall make bis selection: Proi:icled, That if
there shall be in the bureau less than three eligibles in the class next below that in
/
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which the vacancy exists, the boaru. of promotion review shall certify as many .in
addition of the highest eligibles in tho corresponding c1ass of the other bnreaus as
may he necessary to make a full certification.
REGULATION

IL

SECTION 1. No person shall be promoted to any grade from wliich ho is barred by
the age limitations prescribed by the civil-service rules.
SEC. 2. No persofi whose record of effi ciency i s below 85 per cent of the possible
maximum rating of his class or grade shall be eligihle for promotion.
SEC . 3. No person occupying a position below the grade of clerk-copyist shall be
promoted to that grade until he shall have been employed two years in the departmental service and shall have passed, with an average percentage of 70 or over, the
examination prescribed by the Commission.
REGULATION

III.

SECTIOX 1. The chief clerk of each bureau, unrler the direction of the head
thereof, shall keep n. recoru. of the efficiency of all employees nncler his supervision,
antl n. similar record of employees not assigned to :my bure~rn shall be kept by the
chief clerk of the Department.
SEG. 2. The record of efficiency shall be kept on snch forms as may be prescribed
by the Co mmission n,fter consultation with the Secretary of Agricnlture, and shall
embrace the elements which are e·ssential to a fair and. accurate determination of
tl,e re1ative merits of employees.
SEC. 3. A record. of those eligible for promotion shall be kept by the hoard of
promotion review. The boar<l shall have access to efficiency records, and may at
any time call for a transcript of the same.
SEC. 4. The efficiency reports made by the chi efs of the several bureaus, divisions, and offices of the D<~part.ment of Agriculture, respecting the ,alue of the per. sona] services iu the D partment of each person serving under them, and tiled with
th appointment clerk for the chief clerk of the Department, shall be the basis of
all promotio11. ·, demotions, and continuations on the rolls of the Department.
i,: •• 5. Tho fo1lowirirr sha11 be the form of efficiency report to be nFJed in the
D partment of Agricnltnre:
UNITED STATUS DEPARTMENT OF AGHICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAHY,
'\Y.ASillNGTON,

To

111£

D. 0 ......... ... , 189

HIEF OJ,' THE •••••• ·-·······-····-· •• :

You nro dir•cted io re11ort upon tbe following.named person, as tho questions herein propoumled
may requir , nncl lo file tho repo1·t with the appointment clerk for the chief clerk.

J.

STERLING 1\fORTON,

Secretary.
Et••~'ICIENCY RRPORT.

M .......... ........ ·-···············--·- ···· ···i employed nnderyour
alnry iR •..•...••••• 11 r annum.
t'pon what chnra ter of work i
Jl1111Une?

thi

person g nerally

I.~ 1t of a ,ari d and cx:ceptional

ha.ractcr1

upen·isio11.

'.1.'bis persou'::1

mploye1H ls it clericaU

, upervh,ory1

Does it in't'olvo original tbought, considera-

tion , or in,·• ligation 1 Ir it is skilled labor, state tb.o kind aucl whether it is supervisory or routine.
If it i · that of tn s eng r, watdimao, cbaru:oman, or mere la.borrr, state tbe fact.
How bi •hon n scalenf 10 ,lo you rat tho qu lity of thi,i 11 n;on's work 1 ......
Jfow l1i"IJ on n calo of 10 clo you rat ihe qnantity of work per montb done by thi p rson1
flow high on a ·al of 1(1 do you ra tbe punctuality of this p rson 1 ••••• •

···-··
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How hig h on a scale of 10 do you rate the cleportmeut of this person 1
Row many clays absent frcrn duty on account of sickn ess during the six months last J)ast?
How many days absent from duty otherwise tbau on acco unt of sickness during the six mouths last
p,,st1

.. . . ..

Ou account of mmu al leave1

. .. . ..

\Yithout leave1

... .. .

Furloughed?

. .... .

Does this person show, in your opinion, any special fitness for work of a higher intellectual character
tlwn that to which assigneu 1
Have you any further statement to make respecting this person 1 If so, maJrn it here.
(Signed)
Chief of the . ...... . ... . ..... . . .......... . .. .. .. . .. .. .... .
No ..... .
(~!El\10RANDOM RESPECTING THIS PERS0::-1, COMPILED FROl\I THE RECORDS OF 'l'HE DEPARnIENT.)

First appointed . . .. . .. . ......... . .... . . , 18

, at a salary of$ ........ . ... per anumu ............... .

Classified ci dl-service record: ..... . .......... . .................. . ........ . ... . . . .................. .

SEC. 6. An examination into the rcJative efficiency of emvloyees, as shown by tho
efficiency record herein before provided for, anu. such further tests as the Comm ission
may deem necessary, sball coustitute an examination for promotion from one class to
n.uotber class. No person, except as herein provitled, shall be eligible for prolllotiou
until he sLall have passed snch fLD examination
SEC. 7. Exam iuat10us for promotion from one grade to anotlier graL1e shall be conducted by the boartl of promotion examiners at such times as may be fixed by the
Cornmis ion.
SEC . 8. Efficiency reports shall be called for by the chief derk immediately before
tlie termination of the first 11alf of the fiscal year, an<l a]so imrued.iate]y before the
termiuatiou of the fiscal year, and may be called for at such other times as the
interests of tl.Je Department seem to require.
J OHK R. PROCTER,
President Civ-il Sm·vioe Co1nrn-iss-ion.
Approved, December 1, 1896.
J. STERLING MORTON,
Seo1·etary of Agricultm·e.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING PROMOTIONS IN THE UNITED STATES
COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES.

In making promoti011s in the United. States Commission of Fish and l! islieries,
length of service, seniority, previous efficiency, and adaptauilit_y for tl.Je position,
will be taken into cousideration; in addition to which an examination to test the
special qualification of the candidate will l>o held under the direction of a board of
promotion nominated. by the Commissioner and approved by the United. States Ci vil
Service Uonnui8sion.
JANUARY

22, 1897,

J. J .

BRlC.E,

Coinrnissioner .

/
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CUSTOM-HOUSE

SERVICE .

(Effective Ma.y 20, 1896.)
Until permanent promotion regulations shall be applied to a customs district the
following promotions may 1,e made therein/at any time after absolute appointment:
(a) Any employee, to the next higher class in the same grade upon auy test of :fitness determined upon by the nominating officer.
(b) Any employee, to the lowest class in any other grade, or to a class no higher
than the class from whi ch transferred, upon passing a noncompetitive examination
for that grade.
(r.) Storekeepers and assistant storekeepers sba,11 be classed as clerks, and vacancies in that class shall ue filled. by assignments from the grade of clerk.
PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS IN THE NEW YORK CUSTOMS
DISTRICT .

(Regulations in effect May 15, 1899.)
[A history of promotion examinations nt the New York custom-house appears at page 190 of the
I•'ourteen th Report. J
REG ULA TIO.N

l.

1. Vacancies, except in the lowest class of any grade, shall be filled by promotion, transfer, or reinstatement, unless specially provided for uy open competitive
examination.
2. All promotions, unless specially excepte<l., shall be from tho class immediately
uelow tliat in which the vacancy exists, after service of at least six months therein,
ancl u poa ccrti Ii cation by tlle board of examiners: Providell, That if in any e:s:ami11atiou for promotion the competitors in tl,e next lower class shall no·t exceed. three
in 1111mbcr, tho board of oxarnin rs may, at it,s discretion, open the examination to
tho:e wlio h:tve crvcd le. s thun s ix rnontlis in that class and to oue or more of the
da ses below, or, if more than thr 'O competitors are J1ot ou t., ained by this means, to
open competition .
REG l'LATI ~

II.

Any person wishing to ho examined for promotion must personally record his
applic·ation in a hook provided for tho purpose in the office of the secretary of the
boar<l of <'Xallliner., stating the position and otnce in which he is employed, ancl
the position for which lie wishes to be examined . Those persons only who bold
po itiou s in th las ifiecl sorYic not except •d from exn.mi uatiou are eligible to be
rxarniucu for promotion, aucl may ue promotecl only in the office in which they are
mploy d.
REG

LATIOX

III.

1. Examination for promotion to Class<'s E, 1, 2, 3, and 4, clerk's gra<l.e, in all
olli1• . , shall heh l<l annually, commcncin"' on the first Monday in December; application mu t o r •conl <l with the sc ·retary of tho boanl of examiners at I ast twenty
day, b<:fore the fin,t ~ Ion<lay in J ec •mber. Applications must be recorded witll the
' r ·tary of tli boar<l of e ·a111i1wr at l<'ast tw •uty clays before tlie first .Monday in
D' mb r. Th ·o xaminations may bo h lcl at other time when, in tho opinion of
th board of .·a.min r,;, a.pprov '1 hy the ivil on·ic
ommi ·sion, it &llall be

2. i\n , ·l rk, j1111ior cl rk, or m,· · <•ng-r-r in
In ,
, n, ', or n, who ha l, en
ab olnt l ·, ppoiut ·d inar ho<· ·a mi11 <l for promotion to ·!erk of 'la.-s E, a.ud any
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clerk who has served for six months in Class E, 1, 2, or 3, may be examined for promotion to the next higher class.
3. Any sampler who has served one year since his absolute appointment may be
examined for promotion to clerk of class 1, appraiser's office.
4. Any inspector who bas served one year since his absolute appointment may be
examined for promotion to clerk of class 2, collector's office: Provided, That any
inspector who was transferred to snch position from a clerkship in class 2 may be
examined. for :promotion Lo clerk of class 3, collector's office, without regard to the
length of time he has served as in spector.
5. Any inspector for admeasurement of vessels who has served one year since his
absolute appointment may be examined for promotion to clerk of class 2, surveyor's
office.

IV.

REGULATION

Examinations for promotion to the positions of weigher and of gauger shall be
hel<l when required to fill vacancies. Any assistant weigher, assistant gauger, or
inspector who has been absolutely appointed shall be eligible for such examinations,
an<l. competition for these positions shall ~e limited to assistant weigliers, assistant
gaugers, and inspectors.
REGULATIO:N

V.

Examinations for promotion or transfer not specifically provided for in the foregoing regulations may be held at snch times as, in the opinion of the board of
examiners, approved by the Civil Service Commission, the needs of the service may
require.
RlcGULATIO:N

VI.

When any examinations other than those sche<luled for December are ordered, due
Botice t,hereof shall be posted in the office for which such examinations are to be
held, stating the time of examination and tho time when applications must l1e
recorded.
Rl£GULATION

VII.

The examinations shall be held upon st1ch s ubjects as, in the opinion of tho uoard
of examiners, with the approval of the Cidl Service Commission, the general nature
of the business of the office an<l the special nature of the positions to be filled may
r equire. In grading the competitoni, ·weight equal to that of the written examination shall be given to tho efficiency with which the several competitors shall have
performe<l. their dnties. Every competitor obtaining a general average of 75 per
cent shall be eligible for promotion.
REG ULA TlO;N"

VIII.

From the list of eligibles from which promotion is to ue made the three eligibles
highest in grade in the office or in the division iu which the vacancy exists sball be
certifie11 for each vacancy, tl.le requisition of the nominating officRr to indicate
which k in d of certification is desired: Pi·orided, That no eligible shall be certified
more than three times, and that the period of eligibility shall be one yen,r from the
date of registration, except that the eligibility of persons reexamined for the same
class sba11 expire when the new register takes effect .
REGULATION

IX.

l. Vacancies in classes 5 and 6, examiner's grade, shall be filled by promotion from
classes 4 a1Hl 5, respectiYely, examiner'_s grade, upon certification that the person to
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be promoted has servc<l at least six months in the class from which he is to be
promotecl.
2. Vacancies in class 1J sampler's gra<le, shall be filled by promotion from Class EJ
sampler's grac1e, upon certification that the person to be promoted has servetl at
lea~t six months in such position.
3. Yacaucies in class 2, assistant weigher's grade, shall 'be filled by promotion
from Class E, assistant weigher's grade, upon certification that the person to be prnmoted has servetl at least six months in such position.
4.. Vacancies in the grade of storekeeper shall be filletl by assignment of clerks in
the same class, or by promotion of clerks in the uext lower class) aIHl storekeepers
sliall be entitled to ti.Jc same opportunities for promotion as clerks of the same class.
5. Vacancies in the grades of stenographer, carpenter, engineer, bookbinder, and
superintendent of snpplies may be filled by promotion in each grade, respectively,
npon certification that the person to be promoted has passed an examination for the
position to which he b to be promoted, or by open competitive examination, without
reganl to tho class in wliich the vacancy exists. Vacancies in the grade of toller or
appointment clerk shall be .fillecl by promotion or transfer of any person in the sf'rvice upon certification t!Jat the person to be promoted or transferred has passed a.n
e:s:amination for tho position of teller or appointment cleTk, respectively.
6. Va,canci es in classes 5 and 61 not otherwise provided for, shall uo filled by pro.
motion from the next lower classes, respectively, upon certification thn.t the person
to be promoted has served at least six months in t)le class from which he is to be
promoted.
7. Vacancies in any class below Class E may be filled by promotion of persons in
the same grade "'ithont certification and without regard t o cfass, or 1ly appointment from the registers of those eligible for entrance to the service in the grade in
which tho vacancy exists.
8. Tho requisition for promotiou under sections 11 2, 3, and 6 of tliis regulation
shall contain a statemeJJt to the effect that the person proposed for promotion is the
ono, in the opinion of tho nominating officer, best qualified for the position to ue
filletl 1 giving- bis reasons therefor.
REGULATION

X.

Any persoll l1ol<ling a position not excepted from examination may be transferred
(1) to a po ·ition in tho sam cln.s , and requiring no higher examination, ant1 in t!Je
sam office-, or (2) t a po ition iu the ame class 1 ancl re<Jniring no higher examination, in another office in this district, with the consent of the ]1eads of tho respective omces, upon certification l>y iho board of examiners tliat he has served six
month couse nti vely in the offi ·e from which he is to be transferred: Provided, That
a p rsou who e name is on the promotion eligible register, who is transfcned from
one <livisiou to anoth1:r division, shall not bo eligilJle for certification in tbe division
to whi ·h trnnsfcrrecl, until J1e has serv.ctl six months therein or has en t ered npon a
new p rio<l of eligilJility as the resnlt of another regular promotion examiuation
tak n ob qu nt to transfer.
REG

LA TJON

XI.

The ivil, · rvice 'ommis iou may at any time ameud thee regulations or sub titnte th r rerrufations thcr for.
J>ronrnlgatcd for the> information an<l g11i<1ance of nomina,fing and appointing offir,·, members of tho board of ex:imiuers, and • ploycPs int, rested, May 1-, 1899.
Jorrn R PROCTER, President.
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GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.
1. The employees of tho Government Printing Office shall be grnured as follows:
First group. -All skille<l htuorers.
Seoonrl gro np .-All persons employed in the mechanical trades, inclu<l.ing proof
read ers an<l. copyholders .
Third group.-All peTSons employed in a clerical capacity.
2. ·where vacancies arc not filled by transfer, reinst atement, or original appointm ent, JJromotions from class to class in the same gratle within any group ma? be
ma<le on any t est of fitness prescribed by the Public Printer and not disapproved
by tho Civil Service Commission.
3. Any person employed in one group who has previously been regularly employed
in any other group, and bas been found qualified, may be retransferreLl to his former
group and grnde without examination.· No other person shall be transferred or promoted from one group to another group until he has passe<l. the examination prescribed in section 4 or section 5 of these r egulations.
4. Competitive examinations shall be hel<l. at such times as tho Commission, on
consultation °""ith the Pttblic Printer, may direct to determine the eligibility of
employees of the first or secoU<l group for promotion to another group. Any
employee of the first or second group who has served at least six months therein
may file an application for promotion, inuicating the grade or grades for which he
wishes to be examined. Thu exn.mination shall be the same as for original entrance
to the grnde to ·which promotio n is sought. When a vacancy exi8ts in auy grade in
tho sccoll(l or third group which the Public Printer wishes to fill by promotion from
anotbn gronp: ho 8ha11 make r equisition on the Commission, and the names of
tbe three eligibles standing highest on the promotion register for the grade
specified shall be certified, oue of whom shall be selected for promotion by the
Public Printer.
5. When a vacancy exists in the third group in the grade of clerk, the duties of
which cleri cal position require also a knowledge of one of the mechanical trades,
promotfons way be made from the second group to the third group in the following
manner:
The Pnblic Printer shall designate five or more employees having a knowledge of
the required trade, who from the ·efficiency reports are shown to be best qualifie<l for
tl1e position to ue filled. The persons so designated shall take the examination of
the fi rst gratlo with snch practical questions pertaining to the duties of the position
to be filled as may be determined upon by the Public Printer and the Civil Service
Commission, and. the three who obtain the highest general a.verages shall be certified
to the Public Printer, who shall select one for promotion. It is hereby provitled
that the assignment of a classified employee to act as private secretary to the Public
Printer may be made without regard to the provisions and restrictions of these
regulations.
G. No promotion of employees shall be made during the ir probationary period:
Proi-iclerl, tbat a person ,d10 is shown by the records of the office to have formerly
satisfactorily served for at least six months in the sam9 group to which proba,tionarily appointed, and to have Leen separated from the service without delinque11cy
or misconduct, may, subject to the other conditions of these regulations, be promoted without regard to the limitation of this section. ·
7. The Public Printer shall designate and report to the Commission the group to
which each po8ition shall be assigned, and no change in such assignment shall be
made without authority of the Commission.
·
8. All changes, transfers, promotions, and demotions, an<l the reasons for such
promotiolls aud demotions, shall be reported to the Commission.
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9. Ju orcler to carry out tllo foregoing regulations, the Public Printer shall nominate to tho Commission not l ess than three persons to act as a boar<l of promotion
for tho Government Printing Office.
Formulated by the Civil Senice Commission.
JOI-IN R. PROCTEr:., President.
Approved, January 15, 1897.
T11. E. BENEDICT, Public Printer.

THE GROUPING OF EMPLOYEES BY DESIGNATI O N .

FIRST GROUP.
(All skilled laborers.)

Assistant doorkeepers, bo:x:erR, captains of watch: charge of charwomen, charge of
countingroom, clrn.rge of delivery room, charge of glue room, charge of gold sweepiu gR, cl.iarge of helpers, charge of numbering, charge of piece sewers, charge of
sewing machines, charge of stitching machines, charge of warehouse, counters,
directresses, cloorkeepers, examiners, feeders, firemen, :floor hands (not mechanics),
folders, gold workers, helpers, hoistcrs, hydraulic pressmen , knife grintlers, leather
cutters, leather parers, messengers, nnmberers, operators, paper cutters, perforators,
sawyers, sewers, stablemen, wagon master, wagon messengers, watchmen, yard
master.

SECOND GROUP .
(.All persons employ cl in the mechanical tr:ules, inclmling proof readers and copyholders.)
Assisfant foremen of divisions, assistant foreman of printing, binders, blacksmiths,
carpentc>rs, ('harge of nrpentcr , charge of pamphlet machine, charge of plates,
charge of web pre se , cbarge of "Y/' chief electrician, chief engineer, chief machinist, c-ompositorH, copyholders, electricians, electrotypers, engineers, floor hands
(m ehanics), foremnn of binding, foremen of divisions, forem::m of printing, imposers,
ma ·hinbtH, rnnkcrs-up, marblers, r,ainters, plumbers, pressmen, readers, roller
mak n-1, saw grinders, stereotypers, superintendent of building, superintendent of
pap •r warchou ·e.

THIRD GROUP .
(All persons employe<l in a clerical capacity.)

'ashier, chief cl rk, clcrJu1, Htorekecper, superintendent of documents, telegrapher,

t lepliouc operator.

PART III.

THE EXECUTIVE CIVIL SERVICE AND ITS CLASSIFICATION.
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PART III.-THE EXECUTIVE CIVIL SERVICE AND ITS
CLASSIFICATION. I

NUMBER OF POSITIONS IN THE EXECUTIVE CIVIL SERVICE, HOW
DISTRIBUTED, AND THE ENTRANCE EXAMINATION REQUIRED
ON JeNE 30, 1896.
In the table following an attempt has been made to distribute the classified positions in tbtl executive civil service, in the sevcrnl depa,rtments, commissions, offices,
and bureaus, under three heads, according to the clrnra.cter of ex:1min:1tion required
for entrance to each position. On Jnne 30, 1896, according to reports f'l!rnisheLl the
Commission bJ' the proper officials, the uumber of positions in the executive civil
sen·ice ·was 178,884, of which 79,988 were classifiet1, fl.ll(l £18,896 ,vere unclassified or
excepted from C>xa.mi11ation . 17,216 positions were inshle the District of Columbia,
and 161,668 were onts i<le. Of the positions within the District 16,078 were classified, nnd 1,138 ,,ere nuelassifietl or excepted. Of 1hose outside 63,910 ,vere classitied,
and 97,758 were unclassified or excepted.
Ill tlie column beaded "Gcncrnl" are placed those positions entrance to which is
by ordinary cclucatio11al examination, not usually exceeding- the clerk examination
give n by il10 Commission. Uud.Hr tho beading" Techuicn.l" are placed those positions :reqniriog for entrance tests of a scientific or technicn.l character. The positious classed as noneclncational are filled by persons selected by tests other tban
those of an educational nature, such as age, physical condition, character as a,
workman in the trade or occupation song-ht, antl experience therein. It has 11ot
been easy to decide in all cases under which head certain positions should be
placed. To mauy of tho cdncational examination s 0110 or all of the 11oued11cational
elements are added; in other cases tllese elements iufluenco the general aYerage of
tho competitor an<l increase his chance of appointment, but are not absolutely essential. Many positions have been classed as "General" because, although technical
in their natnre, they are not filled by appointments from outside, but by promotions
of persons in the service who bave become proficient in tlte duties pertaini ng to
those positions.
Under a general educational examination are included about 71.96 per cent of all
classified positions; 76.74 per cent of all class ifie1l positions in the District of Col nrnbia; and 70.75 per cent of all classitied positions outside. T echnical examinations
govern arlmission to about 6.18 per cent of all classified positions; 9.04 per cent of
all classified positions in the District; and 5.46 per cent of the classified positions
outsi<le. Noneducational examinations cover about 21.86 per cent, 14.22 per cent,
and 23.78 per cent of all classified positions in the whole service, in the District of·
Columbia ancl outside, respectively .
1
For a classification of positions, b,y salary or compensat;iou received, see Civil
Service Rule XIII.
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E x tent of the exec 11tire civil service, classifiecl ancl mwlassijied, by departrnents, bureaus,
ancl offices, inside and out side of the District of Co lumbia, ancl general indication of
entra nce tests.
Classified competitive positions. Unclas-

as~~~~.
Gen• T ec hni• Konecl• , ,
eral.
cal.
t i~;~l. 1 otal. cept ed.

Depart111 enf 8, l,un•a u s , nn,1 offices.

~ff;·_o•

- - - - - - - - - -· - - -- - - -- - - - j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - -

~~1fst~;:i~e~~in; ;.-,i~; i·~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
D epartment of State ........ ....... . .. . ........... . .
P osition s t1irectly nnr1er the :Supe rintendent, State,
\Var, and Navy lJnildill/,!' ....... . . . ..... .. ........ .
Treas ury Departm ent iu tbe Distri<:t of Col urn bia :
Seere t.ary's oftice ......................... . .. .. . .
Chie f clerk's ollice .... .. .·.. .... . .. .. ...... ..... .
Division of a ppointm ents .. . .......... ... .. .. . .
Division of 1Jookkeepi11g an<1 warrants ...... .. . .
Divisi on of custows .... .. .. .. .. ................ .
Divi sion of public moue:, s ........•.............
Divis io n of loa u s arnl curre11cy .. ........ .. ... . .
Division of Ren•nn e.C 11ttcr Ser vice .... ... .... .
Divisiot1 of !n a il n 1:rl fi !es ..... ......... ..... •. •..
Division of speci:i l agen ts .. .. . .. . ...... ...... .. .
Division of ,itation<'r,V, p r intin ~, arni blanks .. . .
Mi scella n eous divi sion ......... ... .. ...... ..... .

18
57
88
15

14
29

.....:~.1::::::::
..... .. . ....... .

18

1 ...... ..

I

14
ll
24

fl~~~~~,~~,f~~-:,f~~

0
~ : : : : : : :: : : : : ::: : :: : : ::: : ::

4
33
83
liJ

98

257
128
45

55
465
81
273

2 ... .... .

2:i
1-1

5 ....... .

3 ·••••· ..
3
!)3

nited Htat s Coai-;t mHl (Jc(J(ldic Sun-,·y ..... .
Snrgeou•G<•IJcral J\.fari11e-lfo s11 i ta l l:ien:ice . .. .. .
Steamhoat.J11sp!'ction br1·vico .....• ..... . ... ...
lfor<•n t1 of Bng-nwi11g- :Jll(l l 'rinti11~ ... .. .. . ... .
l3ureau of Immi!(Tal.iou . ............. ... ..... .. .
8pe ia l w itn s:-.t•s ......... . . ..... ... . .......... .

1, 13 l
4
2

20

Totlll Treasury D cpnrtrneut in 1he Dis•
trict . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 456

24G

tcaml>o:it-Insp<'Ction ScrYico . ................ .

il 2

l(i

17

3 .••••.. .

5

1fn1·i11c.JTospita1 S •n·ico at largo (12 stations,
20 l1ospit:tl.i)8urgt•o11 8 of Ynr iom1 g r acl cs . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ..

~~~~tltl'~~ r1~:•;;7~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::•::::::::

17

1

G3

12

1 ..... .. .

4
33
1
2
5
!)

3
4
2
23
4
15

46
56
465
86

~80

5

53
208
35
28
17

1
1
1
1

1
1
9
3

20
25
150
10

l
89

], 528
5

1

2
420

4,122

I

I

20
104
269
132
50

58
488
95
295
58
209
36
29
18
21
26
168

22
6
1, 6]7
6
2

321

4, 41~

~~

23 .

lll

134

f~ ......2.
323

I11tC'I'ltCS .......... ... .. .... ..... ................... .. ...... . ...... .. ..... .. ·'
20
'l\'atch111011 nnrl mesRcnir<·rs....... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O
9 ....... .
::\Ia ·tt:r ., <'D~i11eers, flrcmc·n, pilots. i;eam<'n,
t ·....... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
32
32 I
7
fariuc,.JJo. pital.' ni<-11 at largo... ... .....

156

I
2:3 ... . . . . .

::::::::
!I o:-;pita l llll(l qunrautino attcucla11t,i. . ... . . . ... . . . .. .. .. . . . .
323
Total

'i5
1~

10
5

5
365

]7

23
1l
24

4

2
4

20
256
36
18

18
lG

155
18
9!)
260
12!)

206
35
20
22

17
311

33

71
5
1
1
1
1
1

5:3

49

1:rn

11
24
10
5

10

21
62

122

25
5
]20

H
22

22

5
ii\!~~l~~i1~fo~~c;~~1: ::: ::: : :: : : : :: :: :: ::::: : :::: ::
Secre t.scr ·ice division ......................... .
Sn ]Jervising .A r c bitC'c t s Ofli ce ........•....•....
Comptroller of the 'l'reas ur.r ... .... .. .. . ..... . . .
.A.u<lito1· for the Treas:i ry Department ......... .
Auditor for tho ·war Depnrt111 ent. . ......... ... .
.A.utlitor for the Interior D epartment . ......... .
Auditor for tho Navy DC'part1111•nt ...... . ...... .
.A.utlitor fort ho State D epartm ent ............. .
Auditor for tho l'ost.()ffico D epartment . ....... .
Comptroll er of tho C11no11cy ... ............... .
Treasu r Pr, U11it<''1 States ..... . ..... .. ......... .
R egister of tho 'l'reasnry ... . . . ................ .
Commi ssion er o f Internal Re,·cnuo ........... . .
Bureau of Stalistics .......................... .
Li g ht •lI011se :Coard ............. . ............. .
Min t Bnrean ... .. .............. ....... .... .... .

24
15

102
17
23
16
fl2

2
4
26

l!)

58
96

!)

:JO

140

5il

1
un1\:t:Ht1f
1:0ic·t•r~ ................................... .. .... ........ .........
.·I 28
Kcr•p •r. a11cl thogr:11]1'11<,f . s. isla11t lw,•pr•r,i.,. ........ .. .... . l, 140
l, !JO . .. .. . . .

1,140

Lil!'hl;Hm_iso. "pn ko (10 rlistricts, 8,Gn airh to

67

Light·Mhip!-1111111 f1•1Hlers (l l shqn<, :n tcu<l•
cr.10llirn , mn. t,•r , 111:1te , c•ngincerfl .... •. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
're r . lin·111 11, <"oolrn, .·eam1•11, stew.
ll!tl.,

364

255

431

32
14

323
20

2->5 • • • • • • • •

t-t,· . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

[j (•1l:111f'Ol1'H•nq1)n\'('N\...................
130
57
12
100
L abm1.r,, cli!ft•r.·nt )lfa1·1•1;..... •. • • . • . • . . . . . • . . . • • . •
31
31
l'ol•ll~ht
·J>!'ll ......... . ....... .......... .............. . ........ ,. .......

Total Linht-Hon

1

:c,r\'iC1• ........... =

1:10

'=

G51
14
3G
1,400

57 j 1,438 j 1, 625 1 2, l'.!9 1

28

2J5
6Jl
213
7
1,400

3,754
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Exte1it of the executi1:e civil service, etc.-Continued.

I
Departments, b11reaus, a11d offices.
1

Classifi ed competitiYe positions.
General.

UnclasI
sified .A.ggret
. Noned d
Techm- uca•
Total. an ex• ga e.
ti on al. 1
cep ted.
cal.

Treasury Department.in the District of Columbia- \- - - - - - _ · _ _ ,I _ _ _
CtWe~s!~ino- Service (keep ers, surf:men, etc .) .... . ........ .... · - ·

·
"
·
·1 11 h '
U m ted States mrnt at Phi ate P rn. • • · · · · · · · · · ·
U nited States mint at Sau Francisco . ... . .. •••••
United States mint ,tt New Orleans . ..... •.•·•••
Unite<l State~ miut at Carson City ........... • •
United States mi11t Denver ..... ••• ••··:· ··· · · · ·
.A.ssayofficeatNewYork .. . ; ···········:·····;·

.Ac?tir1~~t~~'hr~tc~-e.1~~~·.~-~

1
.~~·.

~.t... ~~~~~·. ~~~ .

=

40 =1;;-:=341 24
13
169
83
13
4
4
3
16
5
8
7
12
11
42

8

8

- - - ---

1,992 -- · .. · · · _ 1, 992

1,992

391 =
206

665
= =1=
24 · · · .. ~ · ·
c8
d 61.9 .
.

2

c~:!~:t;ti~~=or°p~bii"c·b·;iidi~g~::::::::::::::: 1_

ii _ it

~

Immigration ser:7ice (inspectors, interpreters, - - - - clerks, mechamcs, etc. )Ellis Island, N. Y... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
23
35
Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia, San Fmn•
cisco, Canada.. .. . ....... ... ..............
20 1
Total Immigration service ..........
28
55

-

Immi rrrant in spectors ............ . . ...... . . . .. .. . . .... .
Speci~l 'l'reusury agents (inspectors seal and
salm on fisheries) ............ ......... . ............... .
Special Treasary employees ......... . ............. ... . .
Special inspectors of cnst.oms ................. . .... . .. .
Chinese inspector s .. .. . ....... . ....................... .
Shippiug- commissioners ........................
19
Internal.revenue agents .. ...................... .... ... .
30
Coa t and Geodetic Survey . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . •. . . . .

_!__ __ ~
1
893
65
1 -181 -1,201>
,
~s
474
1, 11
269
9
30
142

24

I
·34' -~L=
704

I

=

--

09

78

26
22
6S

2
3

23 _

1

107

3

23
~~

7

54

~

lOO

--1- -= 1-:-

Tob!l United States mints and assay
~ffices. (N~TE) .•.....•..••.......... . = 109 1 =
Revenue•Untter 9crv1ce (~4 ~adets) . : .......... • ...... - ..
Assistant-custodian and Jamtor sernce... .. . . . .
b 17 I
Subt.reasuries (in 8 lar gest cities and New Or•

39 - 430
4
210

127

9

34

10

101

19

I

136
44

I

180
- - - - - - - = ===========
71

71

71

36
33
56
36
35
20

30
83

36
33
57
36

20

11

46

5G

36
54

Cu stom.holl SO service88 cl:rnsified ports.... ..... .. .......... . ..... 4, 421 . . . . . . . .
65 uuclassi.fiecl ports .... . .... .... . ........ . ................ .

47
..... .

········i_

54;

I 4,468

. . . . . . . . ..

!

22

20
68

497
143

4,965
143

1

Total c nstom- houscservice . .. .. . .....
Iuternal -Revenuo Service e. ................... .
Total '.I.'reasury Departmeni outside the
District .......... .. ......... . , . . .. .. . . . .
Tota l Treasury Department in side the
District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4,~_

3, 220

754

3,456

240

Total Treasury Department . . . . . . 11,.676
War Department:
Otlice of the Secretary . ......... , ................
Office of 1he .A.cljutant•General . ......... ... .....
Ofl)ce of. the Insfiector-General. ........ . . .......
Office of the Jue ge-Ad,ocate -General. ...... ....
Office of the Quartermaster -General . .. ..........
Quartermaster's Department at large in the
District ... . ... .. ... ..... .... ......... . .. .. . ....
Office Commissary.Genera l of Subsist-ence .. ... .
Subsistence Department at large in the District.
Surgeon-General 's Otlice . . . . ............... ... ..
Office of tlie ra,master-General. ............. .. .
Ofnce of the Chief of Engineers . ............... .

47

3, 168 ....... -1· .. . ... .

60
]31
10
]l

106

I

1,000

I

I

5, 108

I

114

3, '.!82

4, 834

19, 110

321

4,443

3, 168

5, 302

14, 276

420

4, 122

5, 722

J_

4

-- -·· ·· · ....... .

rn

18
30 ··-·---·
4 .........
08

4,4681_040

I

18,398 I 5, 155 _ 23,553
70

65 1
5
131 I · .• . .••.

131

11
l1
110

120

11
11

22
27
49
36
36
4
2
6
9
113
4
117
2i
4
2;'>
25
63
2
72
73
~~TE. These statistics for the Mint Service are modified by the regulations promulgated June 5,
18
a For these positions an educational t est constitnte8 30 per cent of the examination .
b .A.ssiF<tant custodian , for which exferience and ch aracter as a workman count 25 per cent.
ce~fhiefengineer, forwhichpractica questions, experience, and character as a workman count 70 per

---·-·· ·
··· ---- -

d With a Yiew to lessening expenditure, many of these posi tions are being abolished and new unclassified ones created.
e Examination includes elementary pby&ics pertaining to gauging.

H . Doc. 296- -9
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Extent of the execiitive civil service, etc.-Continued.
Classified competitive positions. Unclas•
N
d
sified Aggre•
Gen• TechniTotal. and ex• gate.
eral.
cal.
tional.
cepted.
--- --- --- --- --- ---

i~:. ·

Departments, bureaus, and offices.

--------------------War Department-Continued.
Of:lice of the Chief of Ordnance ..•...••••..•.....

z~~ile~:i~
·om~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Record and Pension Office . ..... . .... ... ........ .
Ch!ckall!::u~ga and Chattanooga National Park
Comnussion ..•. . ...... .... .. .................
Board of Ordnance and Fortification ........... .
Under superintendent State, War and Navy
building .... ..... ....... .. ... . .. ......... . ... .
Total War Department in the District ... .
Qtrnrtfll·master's Department at large . ..........
Subsistence Department at large . .. ............
Medical Department at large ...... . ..... ... . ...
Ofiice of the Paymaster.General at large . ..... .
Engineer Department at large . ..... ...... . .....
l'er diem employee/! (see note) ... .... .. .....
Ordnance D partmo11t at farge ...... ............
Signal 8ervice at large ..........................
United States Military Academy, ·west Point,
N.Y ........ . ............. ............ .... ... .
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park
Commission at large ..........................
Shiloh Battlefield Commission ........ . ...... . ..
G ttysburg N ational Park Commission .. .. . . .. .
Antietam Battlefield Board .....................
Army clerks and messengers ...................
Total War Department outside the District ................................... .
Total '\Var Defartment inside the Dis•
trict ..... ..... . ....... .... ............. .
Total War Department ... ............... .
Department of .Justice:
In tho District. ................................ .
Outside tl.Jo District ...... .. ............ ....... .
Total . .. ... . .. . ......... . .. ......... .. .. . .
Post.Office Department:
Office of tho Postmastor•General .. ............ .
Oflico of tho Assistant .Attorney-General. . .. .. .
Of~co 01: the tC?pographer ...................... .
OW coot tho cl1sbursrng clerk .................. .
Oflico of the :First Assistant Postmaster-Gen•
ral .......................................... .
Office of tho ccoud As i,;tantrostmas ter-Gcn•
ral . ftice proper ........................... .
1''0~ •ign mails nn_<l mail mo ~en~ers . .. .... . .
Mu1l-llag nud ma1l•lock r pair el.lops ...... . .
Oflice of tho Third A s ·istant l'ostmaster•GOn•
•ralOillco proper ............................... .

1~~v ~§:·;,t;~i;rb

3i_!~/{Jitii·t· ro";t~~·s·l;;.G~~:.
Oflic
eralOtlico proper ........ .........•..............
Ollie post•offieo insp •ctor ............. .... .

3-i
5
31
503
2
2

5

14

52

56

108

63

40

1,276

101

1,380

46

125
17

567
8
9

1,167
67
37

2,560
832
1,290

600
59
28
44
3,531
a846
1,389

1,900
a3, 569
710
19

5,431
4,415
2,099
20

15

26

10
3
)6

17
12
21
3
173

53
1

70
13
21
3
173

2
----···· ...........
.........
614
14
52
1

47

1

5
6
7
5
1

2

2
127 ...........

--- - -

46

44

27

---- - - - - - - - 13,587

1,082

752

4,916

6,750

6,837

1,173

63

40

J., 270

104

1, 380

2,255

815

4,956

8, 026

6,941

14,967

78
314

22
9

33

392

31

---- -

---- - - - - - - - - - ·- - 104
328

239

137
567

9

432

272

704

2

H

14

12
9
24
40

1
45

0
25
94

-~---·>----+--------------10

1

7

2
14

10
35

224

234

227
103
14
2C6

1

104
14
206

00 . .. ..•.... ......
8

90
8

1

91
8

2 ..••••••

57
135

1 ..... . . .

102

14
13

55
135

103

I=-

I

j

20 _211 _034

··1······ ..
...............

15 .... ..

58
135

J_

58 _

15 , ..... ...

7,405
-•1 7,405
34
11 .. . . . . . .
4
J5 1••••••••
4 ········ j···--···
4 .....• ..
1

I
I
I
····1······ ..........,................

Total , clcpartmcntalscrvic-c,out;;idc ......

38
5
59
513

5
2

·--··-· ·
. ....... ---·--··

38

429
42
26
44
357

38
5
57
508

3

1, ]73

trict ............ ................. .. .. _703

Clerk on ocean Rteamc1s. ... ... ... ....... .... . .
l~ailway ~[ail." ryico........ ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..
tamped-envelop a« •ncr ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
l'o,,t:il-cnrtlag•ucy.................. . . .........

26

· - - - ---- - - -

Total, Po. t-Offico Department, insitl the
1)1.

1

....... - .. ........ .

7,435

)-·······1

4

7,430

092
15
7,439
15
4

34 1~

l'n . t-Offic . ervicoI
l'o tma t r., ull cla~ es ......... ........
70, ::60
70,360
I•: ,dt·lin-ry divi><ion. ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 15,907 .•.............. 15,007 1........ 15,007
l'1r t•cl
( 15 ) oflices b • • • • • .. • . • • • . • . . . . • .
, 3 .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, 385 f 3, '.?53 1 11, 038
a SIG 1•mployc s aro cl: iflcd, hut pai,l p r diem with 3,5G'.) uncla. ifictl l)l'r a:om <,rnploy es frorn the
um of 1,3'.?\l,OOil.
b Po. t·ollico at ""'ashin ,.ton. D. C., i. indudod.
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Ex tent of the executive civil service7 etc.-Continued.

Departments, bureaus, and offices.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Classified competitive positions. Unclassified .AggreGen- Techni- Ni~;_d- Total. and ex- gate.
eral.
cal.
tional.
cepted.
--- --- --- --- --- ---

Post -Office Department- Continued.
Post-Office service-Continued.
Second-class (701) offices ...... .. . . .......... 1,432 .. . • . . .. .. • • . . . . 1,432
Third-class (2,776) officos ........................................ - ...... -• -Fourth-class (66,725) offices ................................................ .
Total Post-Office service. ............ .. ... 25, 724 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 25, 724

1,244
1,718
2,512

2,676
1,718
2,512

79, 087

104, 811

Total Post-Office Department............. 33,862
20
215 34,097 79,179 113,276
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - · 450
416
34
265
103
48
Nav.v Department proper .............. . ........... .
954
34
· 19
899
952
2
·washington Navy-Yard and Navy Pay Office ..
11 ....... .
11 ...........•....
11
Headq uartera Marine Corps ................... .
Total, Navy Department, inside the District . .................................. .

310

Navy-yards, naval stations, etc.. ...............
247
Naval .Academy .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . .
6
Naval •rraining Station and War College.. . . ... ... . . . . .
Navy pay offices................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
Marine Corps at Philadelphia..................
1
Branch, Hydrographic Office.... .............. .
12

122

947

163
........

4, 2G5
104
. .. . . . . .
47
............... .
.... .. . .
1

4 ....... .

1,379

36

1,415

4,675
110
47
25
2
16

23

4,698

110
47
25
2
19

Total, Navy Department, outside the District .... ..... •........ ... ...............

291

167

4, 417

4, 875

26

4,901

Total Navy DepartmenL ................ .

601

289

5, 364

6, '.l54

62

6,316

2,736
31
3

651

- · - - - - - - --

Department of the Interior-bureaus ............. .
Peni!ion agency ..... ........................... .
Office .Arc.1.Jitect of the Capitol. .. .. ............ .
Government Hospital for the Insane ........... .
Freedmen's Hospital .......................... .

- - ----

16

45

i

397
21

3,413
31
65
455
70

Total, Interior Department, inside the
District.... ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 857

672

505

4,034

200

4,234

Land service a . ...... .......................... .

376

459

330

789

Indian serviceMiscellaneous ...................... .. . ... . .

42

I~~U!~ !~b.~gt:~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total, Indian service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

Pension agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

26

--- ---- - -------61
1

83 ...... ..

4
292
17

177
372

17
31
527 IJ 1, 507
1, 361
C 705

48
2,034
2,066

1, 043

313

549

1, 905

4,148

Department of .Agriculture--inside the District:
Weather Bureau ............................... .
Burean of .Animal Industry . .................. .
Other offices and divisions .................... ..
Total, insido the District .... ............ .

2, 243

- - - - - - - - ---===-460 ... .... .. ...... .

1

Total for Department . .... ............... .

3,561
32
100
460
81

13
58
972

it~:i~ns~1~~i~~~fi~~ .r.~~~~~- :: ::: : : : : :: :: : :~ ~ ~: ..... 32 . .. . -~~~ . ::::::::
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ............... .
Total, Interior Department, outside the
District ................................ .
Total, Interior Department, inside the
District ................................ .

148
1
35
5
11

460
17
650 d3, 470
82
7
1
38

477
4,120
39
39

1,912

1,046

549

3,507

6,105

2, 857

672

505

4,034

200

4,234

4,769

1,718

1,054 · 7,541

6,305

13,846

9,612

- - ---- - - -- - - - - - - ----

- -- - - -- -

123
31
222

16
11
107

41
2
38

367

7
4
32

187
48
399

376

134

81

591

43

634

180
44

·- - - - - - - -- - - - -

WeatberBureau ................... .......... ... ~ ~ - 2 6 7 - 7 - 2 7 4
574-sis
BurAau of .A~nimal Industry . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .
201
476 . . .. . . . .
677
22
699
Other offices ancl divisions:.....................
40
20 . . . .. . . .
60 . . . .. . . .
60
Total, outside the District............. ...
Total, inside the District.................

241
376

763
134

Total for Department .................... . _617 _897 _

..,
81

1,011 -596--1~7
591
43
634

88

l,_602 1_6391-2, 241

a 198 of_ these are temporary employees not paid from Government funds.
b Of tins number 1,350 are Indians.
cinclians.
d These posi_tions have been treated by tl.Je Secretar.v of the Interior as excepted under Civil Service
Rule III, section 8, raragraph .A.
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Extent of the execidite civil senice, etc.-Continned.
1

ClassifieJ competitive positions.

,UnclasN
d
sified AggreT echni- .i: one · ,
and ex- gate.
cal.
t~~a~l. l'otal. cepted.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
1

Departments, bureaus, and offices.

Genei:al.

- -- - - - - - - - -- ~ - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 68
24
3
9~
95
Depa~ment of Labor ........ .. •••••················
65
72
32
16"
14
-Cmtecl tates Fish Co.m..oission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
183
Interstate Commerce Co..oruission . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
132
·5
137
5
142
65
Smithsonian Institution... ..... . .................. .
141
62
24
227
292
Government Printing Office ........ . ............... e2, 808
8
2,816
36
2,852
Library of Congress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ,
187
187

__________ ______

Total, executive civil ser dce . ........ .... 57,557

4,944

17, 4'87

79,988

98,896

178,884

Total in the District of Columbia .. .. . .... 12,338
Total outside . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 219

1,453
3,491

2,287
15, 200

16,078
G3, 910

1,138
97,758

]7, 216
161,668

e For 1,536 of these positions experience and character as a workman in the occupation sou~ht constitut es a part of the examination.

EXPENDITURES FOR SALARIES IN THE EXECUTIVE CIVIL
SERVICE.

According to r ep orts furnished to the Commission by t he proper officials the annual
expenditures in the executive civil service for salaries aggregated $99, 717,055.22 Qll
June 30, 18961 of which $18,515,920.93 was paid to employees in the District of
Columbia, and $81,201,134.29 to employees outside. $72,255,380.33 was paid to persons holding classified competitive positions, and $27,461, 664.89 to employees in
unclassified or excepted positions, Salaries of postmasters constitute over 60 per
cent of the amount l ast named . To the cl ass ified employees inside the District
$17,460,850.99 was paid, and $54,794,539.34 to the classified employees outside.
Unclassified n,nd excepted employees within th o District received $1 1 055,069.94, and
those outside received $26,406,594.95 . These :figures are affected slightly by the fact
tbn,t, specific data not being at hand, positions connected with the customs service
and post-office at Wn,shington, D. C., are grouped with similar positions outside of
the Distri t. The salaries of the ·w asbington customs service are given with those
of tllat service at larg , and the amounts for classified and unclassified and excepted
rvi e in the ·wasbington post-office are estimated for the same ren,son . The table
may be us ful to show the comparative expense of maintaining the several branches
of tho ov rnment service.

Distribiition of salaries in the executive civil service.
De1>nrtmonts, bureaus, and offices .

F:-e.cuti,e_ollice ... -.- - : - - - ---- -- - --- -- ------ - --- - -- - --- - - - -- .
C1v1lServmiqo!°m1ss1on ------------------ .------------ - --Department o! Sta~e. - . -.- - -.... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - State, War, and Navy buildmg - - - . - - - . - --- - - --- - - - - - - - - - . - - .
Treasury D epartment -. - - - - - - . - : - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - .
Stea:inboat-In_spect1~11. Service- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - . - - - - - M:anne-Hosp1tal S_e1 vice - - - - - - __ . ___ . ___ - - _____ - - - .. - - ..
L~jfbt-H<;>use Ser;1ice - - - . -- - - - - ______ -·-- - . - - - .. -- - - - - - - .
L1fe-SavmgServ1ce ______ _______________ _____ __ __ _______
J\I iu ts and assay offices - - - - ______ . _____ .. _. - - - . - - - - - - - - - Revenue-Cntter Serviue . --·-- -· ___ ___ . _________ . --·----·
~ss istant custodi_an and janitor s er vice a __ .. -- . - - . - . - - .
Subtreasury service - - - - - . . . __ . - . _____ . ___ - - . - - - - - - - - - - - Cons~ruct~on of p~1blic bnildi11µ:s _____ __- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - _.
IIlllll)grat10~ service _. ____ . ____________ __ . _- - - - - - - ______

Unclassified and except,ed.

Classified competitive.
In Washington.
$27,700.00
75,840.00
113, 1140. 00
22,520.00

Outside .
. __ . ___________ .
________________
. ______ . ___ . ___ .
.. _.. ______ . . __ .

Total.
$27,700.00
75,840. 00
113,340. 00
22,520. oo

In Washington.

Total.

Outside.

Special inspectors of customs _. ___ . __ . ______ - - • ________ . - - - - - __ • __ ______

!!: ~~H2

Coast and Geodetrn Survey . _____ . ___ . _____ __ .. _____ ._. __ .:..:...:..:.- __ _______ _· /

Total_- - - . - - - -. - - . - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - .. - .. - - - - - - · - - - - - 4,449, 623.15 1
Cu stom-houseserv1ce -·--·--· · ---------·---------------- ------------·--·
Internal-Revenue Service - - - - - - - . - •. - - ___ - ____ . __ . _. _. __ . - - - - - ______ .. _.

$7,500.00
}5,500.00
31,660.00
2,400.00

- - - --- - -- - - _. ___
---·------·-····
- - - - . - - . - __ .. _..
. - .. _. _.. __ . ___ .

$7, ~00. 00
~5,~00.U0
i:11, 660. 00
2,400.00

$35,200.00
91,i:140.00
145,000.00
24,920.00
4, 692, 733. 15
275,400.00
341,172.13
1,648,521.00
1,247,096.50
1, 013, 588. 35
739,983.00
690, 695. 00
419, 270. 00
193, 521. 16
173, 737. 00
1

:H~U~ ::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: !U~gJg
fllir!fil1t~;}:~~~lfi:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::.:::::::::::: ~~ ;;n~ !niug ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::::::: IHiUg
To tal Treasury Department __

War Department . ____________ .... _.. ______ . _______________ _
Quartermaster's Department at large. _________________ _
Subsistence Department at large. _________ _

4, 449, 623. 15

Ordnance D e partment at large ________ __________ . _... __ .

>zj
~
t_zj

t:r:J

z~

tJ::
~
t_zj

.._,
0

~
~

0

>zj

0
H

____ . ___ . -. --. --

183. 00

183. OD

82,028.00

-<1
>-I
t"

b 20, 580. 25

20, 580. 25 ___ . ___ . ___ , . - - .

b 5, 0~:°· 93

5, 010. 93

~5, 591. 18

UJ
t_zj
~
-<j

5,475,148. 13
5 i:170 869.55
3: 035; 671. 81

91 924,771.28
24.3, ll0. 00
5 370 869.55 ________________
3; 035; 671. ill . __ .. __ . __ _____ .

1, .803, 345. 72
965,557.33
262,595.00

8i' 845 · 00

I 13, 881, 689. 4.9

1,548,925.00 /________________
633, 312. 50
79, 112. DO
26, 600. 00
3, 394, 297. 96
C 252,937.71
1, 129, 359. 09

r~;;;Hf~:i:tr1=;rm;m-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::

~

H

4, 449, 623. 15 __ • _______ . _:-::-:-:- ~
243, 110. 00 - - - . - _____ . ____ .
243, ll0. 00
49, 623. 15
- - - . ___ .. __ . _...
$2 45 , 400 _00
· 245,400. oo . ______ --------$~~. 000. 00
~~• 000. 00
- - - - ___________ .
lo~, ~74. 13
fo~, 574. 13
185 , 598 _00
185,598. oo . _________ -_-_-.
---··- ___ . ___ . __
l , 132, 887 , 50
l , 132, 887.50 . __ . _________ - - 5lo, 633. 50
51.:>, 633. 50
---·-------·····
1 2-17 096 50
1247 096. 50 ---···-···-····· -------··--··--· ---------------·
- - - - _______ . ____
'llll ' 920 · 85
'9ll' 920. 85 . _.. _.. _.. - - - - . .
101,667. 50
101, 667. 50
1
-- -------· ______
727,983.00
727,983. 00
12 • 000 · 00
19 ooo. oo ________________
- - - - _________ . __
498'. 735 : 00
oo
.
_
..
___
.
__
-..
--.
191,
960.
00
191, 960. 00
9s:
735.
4
. - - - ___ . _______ .
375 270 00
44, 000. 00
44, 000. 00
375 270. oo . ___ . __ -. ---•. . .
- - - - - - _________ .
187'. 916: 50
l87; 916. 50 ______ • _- • -. - . - ~- 604. 66
5, 604. 66
_00
- . - - ________ . ___
148, 008
148, 008. oo __ . _. _____ -----2o, 729. 00
25, 729. 00
1
1

iI:i!n11~mfii;ii~~~~::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::: : :::::: ::::::::::

Aggregate
salaries.

81' 845. oo

18, 331, 312. 64
1.548,925.00
633, 312. 50
70, ll2. OD
26, 600. 00
3, 394, 297. 96
2f>2, 937. 71
1, 129, 359. 09

243, ll0. 00

3, 031, 498. 05

57,260.00 ----···--·-·---·
. -- . ---. -- -----.
301, 840. 25
. - - • - - - - •• - - - - - •
6, 480. 00
. --. - - - - - ---- - - 4, 620. 00
. -- - -- . - - - - . - - - .
794, 568. 95
. _- - . - . - - . - - . - - - C 1,067, 062. Z0
. - - . --- - - - -- . - -329, 776. 87

!

2,046,455.72
960 1 557.33
262,595.00

ll, 971,227.00
6,336,426.88
3, 298, 266. 81_

3, 274, 608. 05

21, 605, 920. 69_

57,260.00
301, 840. 25
6, 480. 00
4, 620. 00
794, 568. 95
1,067,062.29
329, 776. 87

1,606,185.00
935, 152. 75
85, 592. 00
31, 220. 00
4, 188, 866. 91
1,320,000.00
1, 459, 135. 96

1-C

0

t_zj

0
0

rs:
e::
H

m
m

1-C

0

~

a Manv of these positions are being abolishe d and n ew oil es created with the designation of" mere laborer, "to l essen expenditures.
b Estimated. S_ixty-eigh t employees were paicl $25,591.18; of these 46 are classified. Twenty-two unclassified were IJaid per diem and 42 classified were paid by the
month the sum of $20,991.18.
.
.
c 846 classified and 3,569_unclassified employees were paid per diem the sum of $1,320,000.

~.
r--l

~

Distl'ibution of salaries in the executive civil se1·vice-Continued.
Classifietl competitive.
Dopnrtmouts, uuronus, null offices.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + lru
_w_a_s_h_in_gt
_o_
n.l
Outside.
Total.

I

Dopnrtment of Jnstico

I

H
~

~

Unclassified and o:xoepted.

In Washington. I

Outside.

I

Total.

$26, 730. 00
164, 620. 00
52, 040. 00
60,645.00

5,819, 65J. 26

7,368,579.26

373,400. 00

520, 340. 00

TotnlPost-Olhce Dopnrtment ..................... 1-1,501,776.05
- - -, 27,241,810.07

l-n~- Dep:n·troent J)roper..... .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . ......... .......

Total. ..•............................
IntoTior Dopartment-Buronus
Lnud service . . . . . . . . . . ........ .

1

476,231.10

777,636.16

3, 833, 750. 27

777,636.16
3, 833, 750. 27

1, 253, 867. 26

3, 833, 750. 27

5,087,617.53

l=====J,====
289,700.25

lndinn service~
Miscellaneous ....................................... ,.••••·••· •··•• •·
Indian agencies ................... • .... •
Indian schools .... .

Total Iudinu service ......•.....•.................

28, 74:l, 586.12
1

476,231.10

,Ynshingtou Navy.Yard, pay oflice, aml headquarters

n::~t:e~rt:t;{ci~::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::

H

. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. .
$720. 00
$720. 00
. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . • . . . •• • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . .
. . . . . •• •• • . . . . •. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .
. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20,792.00
20,792.00
$57,260. 00

2,525,860.36

2,583,120.36

$27, 450. 00
164, 620. 00
52, 040. 00
81, 4:17. 00
9, 951, ti!l9. 62

= - ~ = l = = = = = l == = = = l - == = = = l = = = = = l = , = ===I= = = ==
146,940.00

39,155.00
450,818.00
842,145.00

!- - - - - -

1, 332, 118. 00

l'rj
~

$26, 730. 00
164, 620. 00
52, 0-!0. 00
60,645.00

91, 280. 00

733, 289. 00

824, 569. 00

Post-Omco Dcpnrtmont:
Dcpnrtmentnl Ret.,,·ice
1, 078, 601. 38
48,600.00
34, 99(). 26
8, 742, 859. 12
7,004,257.74
83,599.26
l'ost-ollice serdco\\' m,hington post-office ............................. .
a 230, 914. 00 I................
23-0, 914. 00 I
a 26, 000. 32 . ~... ......... ..
26, 000. 32
Otbor tirst-olass 011:ic
6, 836, 386. 00
6, 836, 386. 00 ..•..•.•....... ·.
769, 691. 68
769, 691. 68
:::ieconcl-clnss otlices
800,000.00
800,000.00 ·····•··•······•
717,156.00
'717,156.00
Thir<l-cl1rns ofli<'os ........... .
3, 800. 00
3, 800. 00 . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • •
354, 190. 00
354, 190. 00
Fonrth•clnss oflicC's ........ .
. ........... .. . · 1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
236, 079. 00
236, 079. 00
l<'roe delivery division ..... .
192,260.6;
11,937,366.33
12,129,627.00 ·····•·········· .................•..............
Postmasters, nll classes
• • • ••. . . . . •. . • •. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000. 00
16, 556, 181. 10
16, 561, 181. 10
•

Aggregnte
snlaries.

79,600.32 I 18, 668 1 297. OJ
25,665.00 .... ., .............
3,200.00

-·-------------28,865.00

1, 344, 909. 00
8, 826, 458. 38

256,914.32
7,606,077.68
1,517, ]56. 00
357, 900. 00
236,079.00
12, 129, 627. 00
16, 561, 181. 1

47,491,483.48
--18,747,897.36 1

•

t:I1
~
t;x:j

l"d
0

~

t-3
0

~

0
H

~

8
t;x:j

33,100.00

3,200.00
33,100. 00

780,836. 16
3, 866, 850. 27

~

33,100.00

Gl, 965. 00

5, 149, 582. 53

t;x:j

·•-•"\!'"'·•------·

~i~: *t6: g~ I.....~~~~~~~:~~_ ---------------·
6-!3, 144. 32

146,490.00
648,144.32

4, 398, 931. 00
932,844.67

39, 155. 00 1 · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450, 818. 00 ......... .. • , ...
842, 145. 00 ................

73, 160. 00
353,992.00
1J8, 766. 00

73,160.00
353,992.00
148,766.00

112,315.00
804,810.00
990,911.00

I·............ _. -I

f\75, 918. 00

575,918.00

1,908,036. 00

-----

1, 33'.?, 118. oo

t;x:j
t;x:j

zt-3

U)

25,665.00

-1 ===========1======-~~== = = = = =
4

t-3

----

-----

H

0

0
0
~
~

H
U)

U1
H

0

~

30, 'i20. 00

,-/ 407. 640. 00

•..... ......... .
· b 638, 600 oo
c 25,457.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Department of .A.g:rioulture ... .
Department of Laoor ..... .
Fish Commission .... ............................. .. .... .... .
Interstate Commerce Commission ............ .
Smithsonian Institution ......... .
Go,eroment Printing Office.
Library of Congress d . •.•••.••....•..

200,526.70

26,887.00

4, 509, 145. 02

2, 6!14, 945. 25
94!J, 290. 00
················
·········--······

438, 360. 00
638 600. oo
25,457.32
': 227,413.70

I... •••...4. 000.
00
68, 000. 00
72. 000. 00
•.. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
clO, 072. 00 ...... ,. . . . . . . . .
10,520. 00
64,372.48

510, 360. 00
638 ooo. oo\
so: 129. 32
302, 306.18

10, 672. 00
711,892.48

~~~

171, 68i 00

l, 351,4ii'Zso

1, 523, 116. 80

-~~

. l, 616,470.00
121,840.00
168,660. 00
157,520.00
212 1 472.16
2 483 502. 35

33,980.00
5,480.00
11,780.00
37, 500.00
31,244.00
26, 328. 62
179,900.00

63,115.70
·······•·••·····
,...............
. . . . . .• • . . • . . • • •
. . . •. . . •. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . ••. . ••.
•••• •. •••. ••. • •.

97,095.70
5,480.00
11,780.00
37,500.00
lll, 2H. 00
26, 328. 62
179,900.00

1,713,565. 70
127,320.00
180,440.00
195,020.00
243,716.16
2, 509, 830. 97
179,900.00

1,055,069:W-I

26;400,594.95

27,461,664.89

I . 99,717,055.22

I

Grandtotal.. ...........•.................. -. ....... 1 17,460,850~1 54 1 7941539~j72,255,390.33

I

I

1-zj
1'-i

1-zj

1-3
t:z:j
t:z:j

~

1-3

Cil

!;:d

tt.l
~

a Total salaries_of oflicia~ f?rce of post.office at Washington, D.C ., $2 56,9l4.32 . Division into classified and unclassified is estimated.
b Only 650 pension exannnrng surgeons have b e en reported as subject to civil.service rulelil.
cEstimated. Actual amouat paid 46 classified and !!8 unclassified employees, $36,129.32.
c;lAs adjusted for July 1, 1897,
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A COMPARISON

OF CLASSIFIED POSITIONS AND
DEPARTMENTS, OFFICES, ETC.

SALARIES BY

The accompanying faule of percentages is baseJ. upon the tables of positions and
salaries preceding. It shows, in a simpler form, most of the essential facts of those
tables . It will be seen that the percentage of classified positions is much higher in
the District of Columbia than outside. J!'or example, over 93 per cent of all positions
iu th o District are classified, against 39 per cent outside. If postmasters are excluded,
none of whose positions are classified, the percentage of classified positions outside
at once ri ses to 70 per cent, and the percentage classifie<l., for the whole service, rises
from 4-,1.72 to 73.71 per cent. The difference still remaining maybe fargely accounted
for by the great number of mere laborera employed outside, some of whom are paid
per diem arnlnot employed co ntinuously; others of whom receive a small compo:msation for services which they render to the Government while still engaged in private
business. It will also b e noted that while the percentages of positions and salaries
are about equal in i<l.o the District, the percentage of salaries outside exceeds that of
positions by 14 per cent, thus indicating that the b est paid positions outside are
classified.. The d epartments having the highest percentages of classified positions
are the Navy Department, with 99.02 per cent; the Government Printing Office, with
98.74 per cent; while the Department of Labor, Interstate Commerce Commission,
Executive Office, Civil Service Commiseion, State, War, and Navy building, and Fish
Commission are each auove 90 per cent. At the other end of the list is the PostOffi ce Department, with 30.10 per cent; the War Department, with 53.62 per cent;
th e Interior, with 54 .4.G per cent, and the Department of Justice, with 61.36 per cent.
Table showing percen !ages of clas sified position s and salaries in the executive cit-il Bel'vice
by departrnents, offices, and conirnissions .
Classified
D ' t ·int the
of
u%bia.

c~f

Departmeut, ollic , or commission.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cl

·r

ass1 1Cl1 ou

t

•u

s1

I

Classified in t ho
e. whole department.

Posilious. Salaries. Positions. Salaries. tosition s. 1 Salaries.
1

90. 4893. 5578. 6090. 00

78. 69 + ............. ·--------83. 03+ .............. ---------78. 17........... ............
90. 37- ---------- ..........
87. 47+
84. 76 +
96. 5392. 30+

92. 7892.7 92. 40+

91. 8294. 8290. 44-

61.94+
74. 07+
49. 6857. 8524. 54+
99. 5J t29. 53 +
79.10 +
74. 0799.4730.4962. 91+

75. 22+
82. 0 09.73+
33. 74+
51. 73-99.5559. 66+
92. 8390. 4999.14+
66. 60+
93. 77-

-------- -- --------- ------- --· -------·-·
--------------- --- - ...........
........... --- ------ 39. 53+
............

70. 00-

67. 48+
84.77-

90. 4893. 5578. 6996. 00
87.47 +
96. 53-

78. 69+
83. 03+
78. ]790. 8784. 76+
92. 30+

70. 9878.11 +
53. 02 +
01.36+
24. 54+
98. 91+
30. 10+
79. 45+
74. 6799. 0254. 46+
71.4996. 84+
02. 35OR. 4877. 7498. 7444.7?.73. 71-

82. 918t84 +
' 74 .0-l+
as. 6951.7399. 05 +
60. 5392. 93 t90.4098. 082.5594. 33 r
95. 7093. 4i r
80. 77+
87.1
9 . 95 -i72. 4U+
6. 89 >-
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GROWTH OF THE MERIT SYSTEM SINCE 1883.
ACTION OF THE PRESIDENT.

The civil-service act was approved on January 16, 1883. It took effect from its
passage. One of its provisions allowed vacancies in the service to be filled according
to the olu methods until July 16; but after that elate none within the sphere of its
firnt application could be filled except by persons who had heen duly examined. In
the Departments at Washington the classification embraced all persons receiving
salaries of not less than $900 nor more than $1,800 ~ year-altogether 5,652-of w horn
135 were excepted from examination. The classification of the customs service
embraced places having an annual compensation of $900 or over, at ports where 50
or more persons were employed, excluding only those whose nominations had to be
coufirmed by the Senate. The number of places thns classified, including ele\'en
ports, was 2;573. The number of post-offices classified-being those at which there
were 50 or more employees-was 23, and the classified service at these offices included
all persons above the grade of workman or laborer except the postmaster, or 5,699
in all. In the three branches of the classified service, therefore, tho total number
of places made subject to the provisions of the civil-service rnles was 13,924. In
1884 the post-offices at Minneapolis, St. Paul, Jersey City, and New Ha Yen, having
attained the requisite number of employees, were classified, as was also the Department of Agriculture. During 1884 the classifications of several of the Departments
were extended so as to embrace places not theretofore included within them. A
detailecl history of the changes iu the classifications, by their rnvision, is contained
in the Fourth Report of the Commission, at pages 102-114.
On March 1, 1888, l'resi<lent Clernland made an order classifying the United States
Civil Service Commission. On June 29, 1888, the classifications of the departmental
service at ·washington were revised and extended so as to embrace all the officers,
clerks, and other employees in the Departments, except those appointed by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and those employed
merely as messengers, watchmen, workmen, or laborers. Altogether 1,931 places
were added to the classified service by this extension. The Railway Mail Service,
with 5,320 employees, was classified December 31, 1888. On January 4, 1889, rules
for that service were promulgated to take effect March 15, 1889. During the first
administration of President Clevelan<l 16 post-offices, having attained the required 50
employees, were classified . The whole number of places thus added to the classified
service, including those in the 16 post-offices just mentioned, was about 8,100, ·
though this does not include the places resulting from the natural growth of the
service. On March 4, 1889, the number of classified places in the departmental
service was about 8,212, in the customs service about 2,298, and in the postal service
about 11,500; making a total, including the Railway Mail Service, of about 27,330
places.
·
The railway mail rules went into effect under President Harrison on May 1, 1889,
instead of March 15, it being found impossible to provide eligible registers at an
earlier date. The extensions of the classified service from March 4, 1889, to March
4, 189::l, were as follows : On April 13, 1891, the President classified certain classes of
school employees and the physicians in the Indian service, about G26 employees in
all. On May 5, 1892, the Fish Commission was classified as _a part of the departmental service, bringing in 140 employees. Ten post-offices, upon attaining the
requisite number of employees (50), were classified, and rules for the Railway Mail
Service put into effect. On the 5th of January, 1893, the President amended Postal
Ru]? I so as to include in the classified postal service all free delivery post-offices,
adumg to that branch of the classified service 548 offices not heretofore classified and
the 7,610 persons employed therein. On the same day ho amended the classification
of t? e Department of Agriculture so as to include therein the employees of the
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·weather Bureau at work elsewhere than at \Vashington, 314 in number. The whole
number of places covered by extensions of classifications during the administration
of President Harrison, incl • ding those which cu.me under the rules by their automatic
operation in the 10 post-offices abo,e mentioned, was about 9,190, besides those
resulting from the growth of the service . At the close of the administration of
President Harrison there were in the classi fied service about 42,928 places.
To recapitulate: The original classification of the civil service embracetl 13,924:
places. OD March 4, 1885, the total number of places in the classified servic-e was
about 15,573, being an increase of 1,640, including the new post-offices and about 550
places ac.l<l.ed by Executive order in the revision and ext ension of the classifications.
On March 4, 1889, the total number of places in the classified service was about
27,330, ::m increase during four years of 11,757, inclu<l.ing the new post-offices and
8,100 places addecl by Executirn order. On January 18, 1893, the total was about
42,928, an increase from March 4, 1889, of 15,598 places, including the new postoffices and some 9,190 places added by Executive onlcrs .
During President Cleveland's second term and prior to May 6, 1896-, the rnles were
extende<l. to the GoYernment Printing Office; the Internal-Revenue Service; the
p ension agencies ; messengers, watchmen, and firemen in the Departments at ·washington, and other positions; 10,396 in all. On May 6, 1896, a revision of the n~les
was made, ext ending the classifications to 31,586 additional positions. At the close
of the term the whole nnmber of positious c]assifiecl was 86,932. During the term
4-,283 excepted positions and 310 noncompetitive positions were transferred to thecompetitive list.
On Jnly 27, 1897, President McKinley completed the cl ass ifica,t io n of the customs
eenice by extending the rules so as to include customs ports having less tban five
employees.
A table showing the growth of the cl assifietl service under successiYe Presidents
since 1883 appears at pages 139-141. ~ history of t h e exception of position s from
examination and tho placing of excepted positions in the competitive class appears
at pages 146-153, Fonrteenth Report.
TRANSFER OF PLACES FROM THE EXCEPTED TO THE COMPETITIVE CLASS, MARCH r, 1888, TO JULY, 1, 1899.
Tho rrogrcs ive exten ion of the classified serv ice by legislative and executive

act a1Hl by natural o-rowth will be seen in the table at page -, which shows tbe
number of po ition embraced within the service classified under the civil-service
rulo. , 18 3 to 189 :
To the competitive class:
March 20, 180-!, nppointment clerk, D partmeut of Agriculture .......... . ..... ... ......... .
NoYcmbcr 2, 1 OJ, certain supcrintenuents and custodians, etc., at post.offices ............... 2,267
!kfay 1, 1891, profes ors of mctcoroloa:y, Department of Agriculture.........................
3
July 9, ·oYorul.H.- r 2, 160-i, cbicfa and assistant chiefs, Department of Agi;culLuro t
142
Mny 25, 1.;03, cliicfo and ns istant chiefs and experts, Department of Agriculture 5 · · · · · · · · ·
Dtcember 4, 1 OJ, Rcicutific positions in Geologieal Sun·ey ......... .. .... ·-... .. . . . . ... . . 78
July 15, 18!)5, sci 11tific po itions in Geological, un·ey .. ... ............. ..... ............ 135
?o,- mber 17, 1801, steamboat nnd trnnst r clerks, Railway Mail Servic ........ __ ......... .
January 3, 1805, 11upctintendent,; of post-office stat.ion at wbich carriers arc employed ... - .
·pt,·mb r 5, l 05, bookbinder , departmental scr1·ico ........... -· ......................... .
Dcccml,er 2, 1805, tem110rary and statistical xpcrts, Department of Labor ................ .
March'.! , 1800, n'isistant attorneys and law clerks, Interior Depa.rtru nt ............ _...... .
ay o, 1 96:
D partm ntal.erTic ···················-····-············· ... - .................... 1,oas
(In th Department at "'ashin~ton, in luding 112 cl1icfa of dfrision. 70 assistant
·hiefs, ::oo plate printer , cngraYer , aml tllo like, nml 150 }Jlaces requiring soruo
epcci I 11kill or knowl c·<lg . Tho Tt;maiudt>r con, ist,; chi fly of confi,lential
clerk. , appr ntic -~. etc.)
(All lnclian. mploye,1 in tho In11ia11 nic at largo (nl,ont 2,100) arn, x ~ •1,t
from xamination.)

a

213
164
128
11
26
22
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To the competitive class-Continnetl.
May 6, IS!J6 - Continued.

24

1:~;::;e~~~ts~~~i·;~ :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::::~: :::: ::::::::::::::: :::: :::__:8
1

1, 1so

3i
Customs service ... ... . . . . .. .... . .. . . . ....... . . .. - - . • • •·· - • • -• • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
S9
Postal service. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. - . . - - .... ... -- - - - . - - .. - - • • - - • -- - - - - · - · - · - - · - - - · · - - · · - -·
May 29, 1899 :
Chief Division of Forestry, Depar tment of .A.gricul tLue . .. . ... . . .. . • .. • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · ·
1
Foreman, Job Division, GoYernmeut Printing Office .. .. . . . . .... ....... • ........ • · · ····· _ _1
Total . . .. . . . ...... . ... . .... .. ........ . ... . .... . . .. ....... . .. . ... . .... .. . .. .... . ... . . ... 4, 2S5

To the noncompetitive class:
July 27, 1897, all positions excepted in the customs am1 iuter nal.re,·enue serv ices .. ... . . .. ••

533

EXTE N SIONS O F THE CLASSIF IE D S E RV ICE MAD E S I N CE
JANUARY 16, 1883.
J anuary 16, 1883 , to Mar ch 3, 1885 .
PRESIDENT ARTHUR.
(A.ppr oxiruate.)
Classificcl by the first orcler of classification . .. . ...... .. ........ . .... .. . . . .. ...... .. .... . . ... ... 13, 924
Extensions of cl assification . . .. . . . ......... .... ....... . .... .......... .. ..... . ................. - . 1, 449
By growth of tho service to March 3, 1885-4 post-otlices, each attaining 50 employees . . . . . . . . .
200
March 3, 1885, number of places classified .. . .. .......... . . . , ..... .. .... . ................. 15,573

11Ia1'ch 4, 1885, to Mardi, 3, 1889.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND {FIHST

TERl!).

Extensions of clas1:1itication:
United States Cfril Servi.:o Commission., March 1, 1888 ..... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Revisions of departmental classifications, Juno 29, 1888 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... . .. . . . 1,931
Rail way Mail Servi co, Docem ber 31, 1888, to take effect May 1, 18S9 • ... . .... . ........ .. . ... 5, 320
By growth of tho service, 1885 to 1889:
JG post-offices , c:wh attaining 50 employees. . . . .. .. . ... .. .. . . . .... . ... . ........ ... .... . .. ...
800
Miscellaneous growth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 3, 608
March 3, 1889, number of places classified ... .. .... . . . ... .. .. . .... . . . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . ..... . 27,330

Ma1·ch 4, 1889, to Mareh 3, 1893.
PRESIDENT HARRISON.
Extensi ons of classification:
School employees and physicians, Indian service, April 13, 1891. .... . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .
G26
United States Fish Commission, May 5, 1802 .. .... . .. ... .. , . . .... . . . ....... . . .... .. .. . ..... .
]40
·w eather Bureau, January 5, 1893 . ... . . . ... .. . ... .. . . . . .. . ... .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. ... . ..
314
548 free-delivery post-offices, January 5, 1893 t ... . ......... ... .. .. . .... ..... . . ...... ... ... .. 7, GlO
By growth of the service, 1889 t o 1893:
10 post-offices, each attaining 50 employees.... . .... . ....... . ........ .... ........ . .......... . - 500
Other miscellaneous growth. (Seo note below.) .... .... . ... . .... ...... ...... . . .. . .. . ... .... G, 408
March 3, 1893, number of places classified ...... . .. .. . .. .... . . ... ........... ... .. . . .. ..... 42,028

* Of tho 5,320 employees classified by order of President Cleveland on December 31 , 1888, 2,300 were
removed betwoou March 4, 1880, an.cl May 1, 1889, under the Administration of Pres:dent Harrison
and their places filled without examination, presumably by Republicans .
t Several hundred of the clerks anu carriers at these post-offices were removed under t lrn sncceecling
Auministration; but nevertheless the Commission en.forced the classification by all the means in its
power, and succeeded in securing tho reinstatement of some of the removed employees .
NOTE .-.A.ltbough not formally classified under the civil-service act, the navy-yard service, with
about 5,000 employees, was put un<ler a merit system by Secretary Tracy, with the approval of Presi·
dent Harrison .
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j) f arch 4, 1893, t o .,1£arch 3, 189'1.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND

(SECOND TER~I ).

Extensious of das;.ification:
ln the Deµartmcmt of ..AgricuHure (Bureau of Animal I ndusLry and ·weather Bu reau) May
21, 1895 .... . ....... . ..... . . . ... .... .. . .. .. . . . .... . .. .... . . .. - . . ........ . ................. .. .... . .. . ...... .

,87
2
43
8C8
Firemen in all departments, June 15, 1805 .... . . ... . ·-- .. ..... . . . ......... . . .. .. . ... . ... .. ........ .
!J.!
Census employees (act of Congress of Mar ch 4, 1805) .............. ... ........ .. .... . ....... . . .. .
90
Internal•llevenue Service, December 12, 189..L .................... . . . ....... . . .. ..... .. ................ . 2, C39
Tu tho D epartm ent of tho Interior, July 25, 18!>4 ....... . . . .. .. .... . .. ... .. .. ......... . ................... ... . .. . .
Jn tho Post•Otlico Department, :November 2 and D ecember 3, 1804 ......... ... ...................... .
Messengers and watchmen in all departments, November 2, 1894 . .... . ......... . . ... ...... .. .. .

Go,ernment Printing Office, June 13, 1895 ......... " ... . . .. ......... .. . . ..................... .
Pensiou agencies, July 15. 1895 . ......... . . . .............. ... . . .. . ... . ..... . .... . ... . . . .. . .. .. ... . .
Indian service at large, May 11. 1894 ............................................. .. ... . .. . ... .. ............. . ... .
Custom.house service, No,ember 2, 18'.l4 . ............. .. . .. .. .. ...................... . . . ... . ..................... ..
Indian agency ancl school employees, March 20, 1896 ....................... .. . . ................... . ........... .
R edsion of rules of May 6, 1806'
Executi,e Office . . . .. ....... .. ... ....... . ................... ... ...................... ........ ..... . .. .. ..... .
Civil Service Commi~sionLaborers performing classi fled duty ........ . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ... . . . ............ . ... . ...................... ..
State DepartmentLaborers performing classified duty . ..... ..... .... ................... . ........... .... ............. . .... .
Allotment force under superintendent Sta te, War, an cl Navy D epartment building .
Treasury Department Laburers performing classified duty . .............................................. ... . . ............... . .
Min ts and assay offices . . . ..... . .... .. .... . .... . .. . ...... . ................. . .......... .... ..... . .......... .
:aevenue•Cutter Service ... . .... . .... .. . . ....................... . ... . ...... . .... .. ..... ..... .
Life-Saving Ser vice . .......... .. ............ . ....................... . . . .... . ... .. ...... . .. . .... . .. .. .
LigLt•Rousu Service ... ·. . . .... .. .. ..... .. ... . ... .. ........ . ...... .. .......... .. .......... . ...... . ......... . . ..... .
Marine •Ilospital Service ......... . ............ .. .. . ... . . . , . .... .. ........... .... ... .... ... . . . . . . . .......... ... . . .
Steam boat.JnRpection Service . .......... . . : . ... . .................. .... ....... .. ......... .... ......... . .... ..... .

2,709
505

89
1,527
743

21

17

192
828

161
1,992
2,270

451
• 151
260

~~~;;:~i:i::·;r. ,:;;~ :::: : : : :: : :: : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: : : : :: : :: : :-: : : : : : ::: : : :::
101
Spocinl Treasury ageuts .... ... ..... .... .. ........ . ... .... .... ............ .... .. . . ..... . . . . .... ........... ..... .. . .... .
36
SJJCCial cu toms inspectors ............ ... .. . .......... . . .... . . . ....... .. ... .... . . ... .................. . .......... .
56
Cliin seinspectors ............. . ..... . ... . , ...... .. . ....... ...... .. . ... ....... . . ..... ..... . .......... . .. . ........ . . .
36
lmuligrant inspectors .... ... .................. . . .. .... ...... .......... ... ... .... .. ... . ............ ...... .... ... .... ............ .
il
'hippi11g commissioners ..... . ........... .. ..... . ............... ... ........ .. .. . ...... ........... ......... . . ... .. . .
54
p ial Tr asury employees ........ . ...................... ........ . . ........... . .... . ......... . ................... . ... .
J3
F1el<l for o, Coast 'ur,·oy ............ . ........... .... . ... .. .. ................ . ...... .... .... . . ........... ............. .
46
lnt·rual •reY nnongeut.:1 ........... . .... . ................. . .... ..... .... ....... .... . ....... .... ......... . ............... .
20
,04
<'11sto<lian ancl,janitor s rvice ........ ...... . . .. . ....... .... ... .- ..... . . ..... ......... ... ..................... .
'on,-trucUon of public buildings ........... . ..... . . .... .. . ............... . . .. . .... ... . .......... . ........ .
112
Int rnal.R v nuu, rdc , deputy collectors ...... . ............... . .... . ........ . ........... . .............. .
8!J9
)Ii. ccllaneous positions ......... .... ............................................ . .... . ................. . ....... . . .
201
"'ar D •partmcntLabor rs performing cla. sified duty, and miscellaueous . .............. . ........ . ........... . .. .
270
E11gin r D partm nt at large ............ . .................... . ........................................ . 4,377
Ord11ance D partm nt at largo ........................................................................................... . 1, 389
'inlian omplo,ro sat army an d department l.ieadquarterd ... . ...... . ........................ .
173
Yarious lllilitnry 1rnrk comm is ions ......... ...... . .. . . .... , ..................... . ......... .... ............ .
58
\Yillt :Ueclical, Subs1stenco, and Quartermaster's departments . .... . ......................... .
492
D ·p.utm nt of Just1ceLahorcrn p rformin" cla sifi d duty, and mi cellaneous (inclu<lin~ 98 assistant
attorneys oxc pted from examination) ......... . ............. .. .... . .................................. .
121
66
11 uitentiary, Fort Le:wenwortb, Kaus . .......... . ............................................. . ............. .
'I •rk to district attorn ys ............................................................................................ .
57
ffi
deputy marshals and cl •rical assistant .......................... . .................................... .
204
Po. I Offi.,, D partmentIait . baa r pair hop ...................................................................................................... .
157
49
~la1t.tock r pair shop ..... .................................. . .................................... ........... ...... .
Labor rs perform in~ claasifiecl II 11ty ..................................................................... ~ ... .
2~
.·avy I !'pa1tm<•11
Lnhor r. Jl •rformin·• la., ifi tl 1l11ty, 1111<1 mi cclla1H•o11a .......... ......... ......................... .
119
'lcrk · nt na ,·y. ·anl and naval ·tatiou ..................... ........ ............. . ............ .. .
70l
.·u,·al .\cad ·my ....... ....................... ....................... ........ ........ . ..... . ................ ..
12
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Extensions of classification-Continued.
Revision of rules of May 6, 1/106-Continuetl.
Navy Department-Continued.
Na '"Y pay officers ....... ..... . .......... -.- .. ....... . ...... . ...... . .... . .. - ...... - . - •
Marino Corps . . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. . . - - -. • • • • • • • • • • • - • • -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Increase of Navy . ... . . .... .... . .. . . -... - • .. - - ... • •· • •· • • • • • • - - • • • - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Navy-yard service *.. ... . . .... .. -.. - • • . . . . -• -- -• •.· - • - · • - - • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Interior DepartmentLaborers performing classified duty ......... .. ...... .. .... . ..... . . •.• - • - • • .. - - · · · · :
District lanll offices . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . -. • • .. . .. . - - • . • -• • • • • - - --• • • · -· · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Offices of surveyors-general ... . ... . .. ... ... .... . .'. -.. . .. - - .. . - . . - .. - - • • - • - .. - - · · · - .A.lask.a school sen·ice . . . . . .. . ............. . - - - - - . - -• • • - - • · • -• - • • • -- - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Architect of Capitol force .. .. .... . ..·. . ... . . . ...... . .. . ..... . .. - .. . - • - - - -- - • - - • • • • -•
Go,ernment Hospital for t.he Insane .. . ... .. .. . . . .. ......... ...... -. - - - -- - - • • • - • - •
Freedmen 's Hospital . ... ... .......... . . .... ... . .... .... .... .. ... -. - - . - - - - - • - - - - - - --, .
Miscellaneous ofiices ..... .. . . . ... . .. .... - ... - . . . - - - -• • • • -- - - • •. -- - • • • - - · · - - - -· - - - - -·
Indian service t .... . .. . ..••.... . ............ .. ....... -. --- ------------• • •----• -----·
P ension examining surgeons .. .. . . ...... . .. . .. . .......... . .... . .. ... .. - .. -. - - • • - - • •
Department of AgricultureLaborers performing classified duty ........... _- . .... .. .. . ..... .. .. - -.. : .. ... - .... - •
Miscellaneous . .. . . .. ... ......... .. . . - -..... -• • • • • - - - • - - - - - - - --- - - -· -- -· -· · -· · · · · · · ·
Department of LaborLaborers performing clericn.l duty ...... . .... . .... . . . ........... . . . - - - . - - ... - -- . - . - •
Fish CommissionLaborers performing classifiell duty . .... .. .. . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . ... .. . .. ..... .. .. .. . -.
Miscellaneous ..... ... . .. ... . ... ... . .... . . . .... .. ... . .. .. . .. ........ . . . . . -..... -- - - - Interstate Commerce Commission .. . . . . ...... . . ..... . . . . . . .... .. . ... ...... . .. : ........ . .
Smithsonian Institution .... . ... .. . .. .. . . .. . ..... .. . . . . ... .... ... . ....... . ..... . ..... . . .
Pos t-office sen·ice ............ . ... . .... . .. ....... . ......... .. .. . . . . . ...... ... .. : . .. .. . .. .
GoYernm ent printing service, laborers p erforming classified duty . ... . . ...... .. ..... ~ . .
Internal-Revenue Serdee . ..... ... . . ... . .. . . . .. .. ... ..... .. . . . . .. . . ....... . ... .. . .... . . .
By growtl! of the s er vice26 post-offices given free deli,ery ...... . .. . ... .. ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ..... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .... . . .
2 custom s ports attaining 20 employees .. . .... . ... .. .. ... . .. ... . .... .. . .. . . .. .. ..... .. ... .. .
Miscellaneous growth . .... .. .... ; .... . . . ... ..... . . .. . . . . .. ..... ... . ... ... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ..

32
13
63
5, 063
Ofl
199

216
32
65
455

70
92
3,278
4,120
08
17

15
4
137
227
H9
10

310
67
52
] , 394

M ar ch 3, 1807, nuruuer of places classified ... . . ... . .... . . .. . ..... . . ..... . ..... . .... . .. . .. . . 86,932
SU:MMARY.
Pres ident .A.rth ur . ... . . . .. ..... . ... . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .... .. .... ... .. . .. . . . . . ·...... . ....... . ... . .. ..
Presid ent Ilarrisou ...... ..... ... . .... . ... . .. . . . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . ... . . ... . . ........ ... .. . ..... .
President Cleveland (first term) ..... . ... .. .... .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . ... ... .... ... ... . . ...... . .... . ..
President CleYeland (second t erm) ...... ... ..... . .. . .... ... . . . ... . . ... . . .. . .. . ...... . .... . . . ... .

15, 573
15, 598
11,757
44,004
86,932

March 4, 1897, to ]-Jay 1, 1S98.
PRESIDENT McKINLEY .
•Classification, on July 27, 1897, of customs ports baving less than 5 employees.... ......... . . ..

57

Total places classified May 1, 1898 ........ .... .. . ... .. ........ . .. . . . . . ... ... .. . . .... . .... . ...... 86, 989

APPROPRIATIONS MADE BY CONGRESS FOR CA R RYIN G
CIVIL-SERVICE L A W.

·our

THE

'The defici ency act of March 3, 1883, provided, in addition to three Commissioners
at an annual salary of $3,500 each, and one chief examiner at $3,000, for one secretary
at $1,600 1 one stenographer at $1,600, and one messenger at $600, making a tota l
expense for salaries of $17,300. The :first session of the Forty-eigbtll Congress, in
1885, increased the salary of the secretary $400, that of the messenger $240, and provided for a clerk at $1,200, making a total increase of $1,840, and reduced the ·appropriation for traveling expenses from $4,000 to $3,500. The second session, in 1886,
• These pos itions were placed under th ~ merit system in the preceding Ac1minis1.ration.
t Oftl.ie 8,278, 2,061 are Indians excepterl from examination .
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incren,sed the sn,lary of the stenographer $200 and gave an additional clerk at $1,400
and a laborer at $660, making an increase of $2,260.
By the appropriation act of July 1, 1886, the clerical force of the Commission was
increased by one clerk at $1,600 and two at $900, and the appropriation for traveling
expenses was re tored from $3,500 to $4,000 . By the appropriation :1et of March
3, 1887, the Commission obtained an additional clerk at $1,000, ancl by the appropriation act of July 11, 18 8, an additional clerk at $1,600, one at $1,400, and one at
$1,000, besides an increase of $1,000 in traveling expenses. By the appropriation act
of February 26, 1889, $250 was added to the appropriation for traveling expenses.
The total increase under the first administration of President Cleveland was $10,150.
By tho appropriation act of July 11,1890, the Commission obtained :five aclditiona,l
clerks, as follows: One at $1,800, ouo at $1,400, two at $1,200, and one at $1,000. In
1891 and 1892 no advance was made. In 1893 the only advance was an increase
of $750 for traveling expenses. Tho total increase during President Harrison's
administration was $7,350.
From 1883 to 1893 the classified service increased from 13,92,1 pl:wes to about 43,000
and the appropriation for salaries and traveling expenses from $21,300 to $42,400.
In 189-! Congress appropriat d directly for 36 additional clerks ($52,000) for the
Commission, in lieu of those then detailed from the Departments, antl gave also one
additional lu,borer, an engineer, and two watchmen, making a total force, including
the Commissioners, of 62 persons, and a total _a ppropriation, including traveling
expenses, of $98,540. In 1895 tho Commission obtained $1,000 additional for traveling expenses. The appropriation of $1,000 for traveling expenses has been continued
since that yea,r. Since 1895 the Commission has received no increase of appropriation for salaries or trav(lling expenses. A fable showing the expenditures for salaries, tra.veling and contingent expenses, ancl employees, from 1883 to 1896, appears
at pages 117, 118, of tho Thirteenth Report.
LIMITS OF DISTRICTS, FOR THE PURPOSE OF CERTIFICATION,
IN THE VARIO US "FIELD" SERVICES OF THE CLASSIFIED
SERVICE.

Section 9 of Civil-Service Rulo VIII provides thatFor fillinir vacanciof! h1 positions outside of the District of Columbia, an<l jn
po ition in the pen ion agency, the depot quartormaster's office, and other local
oflicos in tho District of Uolnmbia, the territory of the Uuited States shall be
arrangell in such sectious or districts a . the Commission may determine; and an
eligiblo shall be certined, in his orcler, to vacancies in the section or district in
whit'h he resid • , aucl upon bis "·ritten request to vacancies in any one or more of
tho other soctions or clistricts: J>roviclecl, 'l'lrnt in the cnstom-honse servico, po tofii c service, r intern:il-revcnne service an eligible shall be certifietl only to vacancies in the ctu,toms district, po t-oftice, or internal-revenue district where he was
oxamin d.
In pnr nance of this section, tho following limits of districts or sections for the·
pnrpose of ccrtifi ation of eligibles have been made :
For certain positions outside of the District of Columbia regi sters arc ma.de up hy
di tricis. Th name of ach el i n- i ble will be entered upon the register for tho distri ct
in which her icle , an<l, if indicated in the application, his name will be e11tcred
UI)On the r gi ter of any on or moro of the other districts, provided he states in
writ in•" that he is willilw to accept servico whcrevor as igncd in the district or di tricts nam cl by him. Iu making certifications to such positions, proforonce wHl bo
giv •n to eligibles having n legal r .-icJcnce in the di ·trict or vicinity in which tho
Yacancy _·i ·t. . Whenev r an cl rribl is certified to a position out ·i<le of his di trict, th c rtilication will not be c;ounte<l a one of tho tbr e to which he is entitled
uulc b l,o s 1 ct cl for appointment.
IIIPl'I.-n

Pre~ r nc in
xi t .

·0:\011 :ro.-1rn

rt ili<·ation i · rrivcn to r e ·i<lent

'ornc1-:·.
f th , tat in which th

,·acancy
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D:G\UG:RA TIO:N" SERVI CE.

Preference in certification is given to residents of tlie State in which vacan cy
occurs .
GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

Residents of the States where the E\ervice is to be performed will be given preference in certification for appointment. Land offices are located i n t he followingname(l Sta.tes and Territories: Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorauo, Florida, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi,
Missouri, 1\fontana., Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, Wisconsin, Wyoming.
NAVY-YARD SERVICE .

Vacancies in the position of clerk, stenographer, typewriter, pressman, compositor,
watchman and messenger, special laborer, and draftsman will be filled by certification from existing registers for the Departmental or Government Printing services
when not filled by transfer or promotion. Persons who desire to become eligible to
such positions should apply for the appropriate examination in the Departmental or
GoYernment Printing service. No special examinations for such positions as those
named will be hold unless technical knowledge is required, and in such cases special
examinations will be announce(l through tho newspapers. Vacancies in positions
embrnced in Schedules A and B will be filled l>y certification from registers maintained at the several n::.wy-yards, in accordance with regulations governing appointments to such positions. Persons desiring to become eligible to such positions should
request application blanks and information from the secretary of tbe board of labor
employment at the navy-yard at which they desire employment.
TAGGER AND STOCK EXAMINER, DEPARTMENT OJ;' AGRICULTURE.

For the positious of tagger and stock examiner there are six districts, as follows:
No. 1, Iowa, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, nnd
Wyoming; No. 2, Arizona, California, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and Washington;
No. 3, Arkansas, Colorado, Indian Territory, Kansas, Louisiana, Missouri, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas; No. 4, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, Ohio, Tennessee, and Wisconsin; No. 5, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, NoTth Carolina, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Virginia, and ,Vest Virginia; No. 6, Connecticut, Maine,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

Certification is made of the three names highest in grade on the register from the
State or Territory in which the vacancy exists.
INDIAN SERVICE.

For positions in Indian schools and Indian agencies there are four districts, as fol lows: No. 1, the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and Wyoming; No. 2, the States of Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Nevada, California (north of the t,hirty-seventh parallel of latitrnle),
aud Utah; No. 3, California (south of the thirty-seventh parallel of latitude), Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Colorado Kansas Missouri Arkansas
. .
'
'
'
Lonl81ana,
and 'Texas; No. 4, Alabama, Alaska, Connecticut,
Delaware,
District
of'
Columbia, Florida, Georgia,, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Mary-
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lallll, 1Iississippi, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, "orth Carolina , Obio,
Penusylvauia, Rhocle Island, outh Carolina, T ennessee, Vermont, Virginia, West
Virginia.
THE PENSION AGENCIES.

For positions in pension agencies there are eighteen districts, as follows: Augusta,
Me.; Boston, Mass., in cludiug Connecticu t and Rhode Island; Buffalo, N. Y., excepting New York City uistrict; Chicago, Ill.; Columbus, Ohio; Concord 1 N. H., including Vermont ; Des Moine, Iowa, including Nebraska; Detroit, Mich.; Indianapolis,
Ind.; Knoxville, Tenn., including North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Floricla,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas; Louisville, Ky.; Milwaukee,
Wis., including Minnesota, North D~Lkota, and South Dakota; New York City, N. Y.;
Philauelphia, Pa.; Pittsburg, Pa.; San Francisco, Cal., including Nevada, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, Washington, Wyoming, Alaska, Arizona, and Utah; Topeka, Kaus.,
including Missouri, Colorado , New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Indian Territory; Washington, D. C., including Delaware, Virginia, Maryland, and West Virginia.
The territorial limits of these districts are as follows:
A.ugnsta (11le.) Distl'icl.-The State of Maine.
Boston (Mass.) Distl'ict.-The States of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode
Island.
B1~ff'alo (N. Y . ) District.-The counties in t~e State of New York not iu the New
York City di trict.
Chicago (Ill . ) Distriat.-The State of Illinois.
Co lurnbns ( Ohio) District.-The State of Ohio.
Conco1·cl (N. H.) District.-The States of New Hampshire and Vermont.
Des Moines (Iowct) Di8trict.-The States of Iowa and Nebraska.
Delro'it (Mich . ) Dislrict.-The State of Michigan.
Inclianapolis (Ind.) District.-The State of Indiana.
Knoxcille (Te nn.) District.-The States of North Carolina, Tennessee, South Carolin:1, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, T exas, and Arkansas.
Louisville ( Ky. ) District.-Tb.e tate of Kentucky.
Milwanlcee. (Wis.) District.-The Statetl of Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, and
outh Dakota.
l{cw 'ork 'ity (.1. • Y.) District.-The counties, in the State of New York, of Albany,
Clint.on, 'o lnmbia, Dela.war , Dntchess, Essex, Greene, Kings, Queens, New York,
Ora.age, Putnam, Ricbmoml, Reuss laor, Rockland, Saratoga, Schenectady, Sullivan,
uITolk, · 1. t r, ·wanen, ·washington, ailll Westchester.
I'hilaclcl11hia (Pa .) District .-The counties, in tho State of Penmiylvanin., of Berks,
BraJford, Bnck , 'arbon, be ,te1·, Columbia, Dauphin, Debwaro, Lackawanua,
Lan ca ·t r, L banon Lehigh, Luz rn , Monroe, Montgomery, Montour, No1thamp•
ton .c~or thumbcrla11d, Philadelphia, Pike, Sclrnylkill, Sullivan, Susquehanna, ·wayne,
,, yoming, au York.
Pilt.~burg ( l'a.) Dislrict.-The ounties in tho State of PennsyJvauia not in the
hilatlelpbi, di trict.
an Pranci11co (Cal.) District.-Tho States of California, evad.a, Oregon, Iuaho,
:Mon tau a ,Va hiogton, and ·w yoming; tho Territories of Alaska, Arizona, a,nd Utah .
Topeka ( Kan 9.) Dislrict.-The tates of fissouri, Kansas, aucl oloraclo; the T •rriw .. Io.·ic , klahoma, and the Indian Territory.
torie. of
Waslti11oton ( D. C.) Di ll'ict.-The tates of ] elaware, Virgiuifi, :Marylaud, and
Wt:st Yirgiui ; th Di t,rict of Columbia.
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THE STEAMBOAT-INSPECTIO-X SERVICE.

The following limits of territory are established within which persons sball be.,,
legal residents iu order to l.Je eligible for certification to posit.iom in the Steamboat-•
Inspection Service :
No. ( ____L_o_c_a_1 _o_r _s._
u_b d_ 1_·s_tr_i_ct_._ _ _

T_e_r_ri_t_o1-·i_a1_ 1_i_m_i_ts_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __ _ _ _ _
1

First mpervfaing inspection d·istrict.
1
2
ll

])ist.rict of San Francisco, Cal....... State of C::tlifornia.
District of Pnrtlaud, Orl:'g........... 8tato of Oregon.
District of 8eattle, Wash ............ State of ·washington.

Seconcl mpei-vising district.
DistrictofNewYork,N.Y ......... . First to SeYenteenth a Congressional districts of NewYork and the Fiftl! to Eiglttl! Congressional dist.rict!! of"
New Jersey.
2 District of .A.l!Jany, N. Y ............ . Eighteenth, Nineteenth, and Twentieth New York Con-gressional disricts, iuclu<ling- Washington County, iru..
the Twenty-third Congressional diRtrict.
District, of Boston, Mass ............ . Sixth to Thirteenth Congressional districts of Massaclrnsetts.
4 District of New London, Conn ...... . First ancl Third Congre:;,sional districts of Connecticut.
5 District of New Haven, Conn ....... . Second and Fourth Congressional districts of Connecticut.G Di~tri ct vf Providence, R. I. ....... . State of Rhode Island.
District of Portland, Me ............ . Fir:it Congressional district of New Hampshire, and First
and Second Congressional districts of Maine.
8 Di strict of nangor, Mo ............. . Third and Fourth Congre!lsional districts ot' Maine.
9 District ot' Philadelphia, Pa ... . ..... . First ancl Second Congressional districts of New J er~ey,
}first to Seventh districts of Pennsyl vauia, and State of:'"
Delaware at large.
1'hii'd mpervising district.

1

2

4
5

District of Baltimore, Md . .......... . First to Fifth Congressional diRtricts of Maryland, the"
District of Colnrubia, and the Eighth Congressional district of Virginia.
Disf rict of Norfolk, Va ... ... .. . .. .. . First, Second, and Third Congressional districts of Virginia, and First Congressional district of N ortll Caro-Jina.
District of Charles ton, S. C ... ...... . First and Sixth Congressiomtl districts of South Carolina,..
and Third and Sixth Congressional districts of N ortlh.
Carolina.
District of S:wannah, G::t ........... . First and Eleventh Congressional districts of Georgia.
District or Jaeksonville, Fla ........ . Second Congressional district of Florida.

Fourth sitpervising district.
1

2

2

4

Distriet of St. Louis, Mo ............. First, Ninth, Tenth, and Thirteenth Congressional districts of Missouri; Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Eighteenth,.
Tweffty.first, and 1.'wenty.seconcl Congressional dis-tricts of Illinois.
Fifth superv·i sing distr-ict.
District of Dt1b11que, Iowa ........... First, Second, '.rhird, all([ Fourth Congressional districta"'
of Iowa; Ninth and. Tenth districts of Illinois, and
Third, Sevonth, and Tenth Congressional districts of"'
Wisconsin.
·
Di:,trict of Dulnth, Minn ............ First, Thircl, Fourth , Fifth, and Sixth Congressional districts of Minnesota, and •.renth Congressional district of/...·
Wisconsin.
Sixth siipervising district.
District of Memphis, Tenn ....••.... Eighth, Ninth, and Tenth Congressional districts of Ten nessee, Second and Third Congressional districts of"
Mississippi (except the counties of Sharkey, Issaquena ~
and Warren), and the First, Second, and Third Congressional districts of .A.rkansas.
Di strict of Nashville, Tenn ...•...... Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Soventll Congressional districts-.
of Tennessee.
District of Evansville, Ind ......... . First and Second Congressional districts of Indiana, and .
l!'irst and 8econtl Congressional districts of Kentucky, .
·and the Nineteenth, Twentieth, and Twenty•secoucI':
Congressional districts of Illinois.
District of Louisville, Ky .......... . Fourth, .Fifth, and Seventh Congressional clistricls or
Ken t11cky, anrl Tl!ird Congressional district of Indiana.Seventh 81£pe·r vising district.

District of Cincinnati, Ohio.......... First, Second, aucl Sixth Congression::tl districts of Ohio;.;
Sixtl1 Congressional district of Kentucky.
a Th e Cvn~ressional districts referred to are as defined in the Congressional Directory first session
Fifty Fourtll Congre~s.
'
,,,
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Ko. /

Local or subdistrict.

'l'erritorial limits.

Seventh supervising district-Cont'd.
2

4

District of Gallipolis, Ohio ...... .... . Tenth and Eleventh Congressional districts of Ohio, and
Tin th Congressional district of Kentucky.
District of ·wheeling, ·w. Va ........ . First and Second Congressional districts of West Vir~foia, and the Fifteenth and Sixteent,h Congressional
aistricts of Ohio.
District of Pittsburg, Pa ........... . Twentieth, Twenty-first,, Twenty-second, Twepty-thhd,
and '.l.'wenty-fourth Congressional districts of Pennsylvania.
Eighth supervis·i ng district .

District of Chicago, Ill ......... .... . . First to Eighth Congressional districts-of Illinois.
District of Milwaukee, Wis ......... . First, Fotutb, :Fifth, Sixth, Eighth, and Ninth Congressional districts of Wisconsin.
S District of Marquette, Mich .... .. .. . TweUth Congressional district of Miultigan.
4 District of Grand Haven, Mich .. ... . Fonrt-h, Fifth, ancl Ninth Congressional districts of Micbicr_an.
5 District of Detroit, Mich ............ . First and S-econd Congression::l districts, and tho county
of Macomb in tho ::leventh Congressioual district of
Michigan.
6 District of Port Huron, A-fich ....... . Eighth and Tenth Congressional districts of Michigan,
a.nd the counties of St. Clair, Sanilac, and Huron, in the
Seven.th Congressional district.
:Nin th s11pervisin[J d·istrict .
J
2

2
3
4

1

2
3

4

District of B11ffalo, N. Y ............. . Thidy-first, ':thirty-second, Thirty-third, ancl Thirtsfoucth (supplemented later) Congressional districts of
the State of New ·York, and the Twenty-sixtll Congressional district of Pennsylvania.
DL,trict of Oswego, N. Y ............ . Twenty-fourth Congressional district, aDtl the county of
St. Lawrence, in the T.wenty-thircl Congressional district of the State of New York.
District of Burlington, Vt .......... . Twenty-third Congressional district of the State of New
York (excepting the county of St. Lawrence therein) and
the First Congressional district of the State of Yermout.
Di strict of Clev-el::mtl, Oh:io ......... . Ninth. Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Nineteenth, '.I!wentieth,
and Twenty-first Congressional districts of the Stato of
Ohio.
Tenth sttpervibing district.
Dil:1trict of N w Orleans, La ........ . '.l.'be State of Louisiana and the Sixth ancl Se'°'enU1 Congressional districts of the 8tate of Mississippi, including the cou,nties of Sharkey', Issaquena, and ·warren, iu
tho Third district.
District of Apalivhicola, Fla .·...... . First Congressional district of Florida.
District of Mol>ile, la ............. . First and Second Congressional clistricts of Alabama.
Distriot of G:1lveston, '.l'ox .......... . :First, Second, Tentll, andEleventh Co11gressional disti·icts
of Texas.

Tlllt; MAR lX E-lIOSPlTAL SEltYICE .

I! or tho l)Ositiun of steward. certification will bo ma<l.e accor<l.ing to gra<l.e. For
all other positions certification will bo rnade from those living in the locality whore
the Yacuucy cxi ts.
All employ c nt marine bo pifals and quarn.ntine stations mus. b<:l of the mulo sex
and pr fi rah] • unmarried, as no quart rs are furnisliecl for families. At Southern
<i narantio
btiou preforc11c' will 1Je given to a.1)pli ants who are shown t be
immuu t J" llow feyer .
Tb~ lll}llo~·crs of the )Iarin<'-liospital , 'ervice are cli trilmtetl throughout tho
nited, t

l.iarlcs (Fortro. )fonroc, ,Ta.); Dela.Ii ·s.) · Port Town end, Wa h.;
Franci c (Ano-el Island,
•. '.: Tortuga (Key, "e t,
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LIGHT-HOUSE SERVICE,

In making- certification tbe limits of tbe districts, as set forth in the Annual
Report of tbo Light-Ilouse Board to tbe Secretary of tile Treasnry for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1897, are observed, preference being given to legal residents of
the place where the vacancy exists. The districts are as follows :
Ji'il'st distl'iot.-This district cxtcrn1s from tbe head of navigation on the St. Croix:
River, Maine, tho northeastern boundary of the UniteLl States, to and including
Hampton Harbor, New Hampshire. It embraces all aids to navigation on tlie sea_
coast of Maino and New Hamp hire ancl on all tidal waters between the limits
named.
Seconcl district.-This district c:dends from Hampton Ilarbor, New lfampsbiro, to
Elisha Ledge, off Warren Point, Rhode Island, but docs not include either tbe harbor or tho ledge. It cmhraces all aids to navigati011 on the seacoast and tide "\Yaters
of lvfassachusetts, excepting those ou the Taunton River an<1 that p:1rt of Mount
Hope Bay lying within tho State boumlary.
Thinl District.-Thi::; district extends from Elisha Ledge, off \Varren Point, Rhode
Island, to a point on tho coast of New Jersey oppo.,ite Shrewsbury Rocks, anll
jncludes tho ledge and the rocks. It embra,ces all aids to navigation on tbe coasts of
Rbodo Island, ConnectiG.It, and New York, and of New Jersey northward of a point
opposite Shrewsbury Rocks, am1 on all tidal waters tributary to the sea or Long
Islan(l Souml between the limits named, together with tho aids on Whitehall Narrows a.ad on tho "Gnited States waters of Lakes Champlain and Memphremagog.
Fourth District.-This distri ct extends from a point on the coast of New Jersey
opposite Shrewsbury Rocks (but <loos not inclntlo tho rocks) to and including Metomkin Inlet, Virginia. It ombracos a,11 aids to navigation on tho seacoast of Kew Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia, and the tidal waters tributary to the sea between
the rocks and tho iulet.
Ji'iflh District.-'l'h"is district extends from, but does not include, Metomkin Inlet,
Virginin, to and including New River Inlet, North Carolina. It embraces all aids
to navigation ou the seacoast of VirgiBia and North Carolina between tho limits
nn.mcd, all of Cl:esapeal<e Bay, ancl tho sounds of North Carolina nnd trilmtary
waters.
S'ixth Dfati-icl.-'rhis district extends from, Lot does not iuclude, New River Iulct,
North Carolina, to and inclndilig Jupiter Inlet light-station, Florida. It embraces
all aids to na,,igation on the seacoasts, bays, sounds, harbors, rivers, and other tidal
waters of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgin,, nnd Plorida b etween the limits
named.
Sei-enth <listrict.-This district exteu<ls from a point just south of Jupiter Inlet
light station to and including Perdido Entrance, Florida. It embraces all ai<ls to
na,vigai.ion on the sea and Gulf coasts of Florida,, and on other tidal '\Vaters tributary
to tho sea and Gulf between the limits named.
Eighth clistrict.-This di1;t;rict extends from, but, docs not include, Perdido
Entrance, Florida, to tho southern boundary of Texas. It embraces all aids to navigation on tho Gulf coast of the U,nitcd States and tidal waters tributary to tho Gulf
between the limits named, together with those on the Mississippi River below New
Orica.us and on Grand Lake and Lake Chicot.
Ninth clistrict.-This district includes all a.ids to navigation on Lake · Michigan,
Green Bay, and tributary waters lying west of a lino drawn· across the Straits of
Mackinac ,inst cast of Old Mackinac Point light station, Michigan.
Tenth c1istrict.-This district extends from the montll of tho St. Regis River, St.
Lawrence River, Now York, to tbo mouth of the river Rouge, Detroit River, Michigan. It embraces all aids to navigation on the United States shores and waters of
Lakes Erie and Ontario and tbe upper part of tbc St. Lawrence, the Niagara, and
tho lower part of tbe Detroit rivers.
Eleventh district.-This district extends from tlie mouth of tbe river Rouo-e
Detroit River, Michigan, to tho westerly end of Lake Superior. It embraces

~Ii
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aids to navigation on the United States shores a11cl waters of Lakes St. Clair, Hnron,
and Superior, tho upper part of the Detroit River, the St. Clair and St. Marys ri vcrs,
and tbat I art of tho Straits of Makina0 lying to the eastward of a line drawn across
the straits just to tho eastward of tho Old Mackinac Point liglit station, Michigan.
Ttrelflh £listrici.-This district extencls from the bonnclary between California and
.Mexico to the boundary between California. and Oregon. It cmbrn.ces all aitls to
MtYigation on the seacoast, bays, ri vcrs, and other ticlal waters of California.
Tfii1·tcenlh clistrict.-This district ex tencls from the boundary between Caiiforuia
and Orc 6 on to the nortlleru boundary of the United States, and includes Abska.
It cmlJraccs all aids to navigation on the seacoasts of Oregon and Washington, and
the U11 itcd States ,vaters of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, vVashingtou Sounc.1, anu the
Gnlf of Georgia, aucl on the tidal waters tributary to the sea, strait, sonnd, and
gulf between the limits named, together with those on Alaskan waters.
Fou?"tcenth dist1·ict.-Tbe Fourteenth district ex.tends ou the Ohio River from
Pittsburg, Pa., to Cairo 1 Ill., 066 miles; 011 the Tennessee River, 255½ miles; n1Hl on
tlio Great Kanawhn., 73½ miles; iu a11, a distance of 1,295 miles, and embraces all the
aids to navigation within thcso limits.
Fifteenth clistrict.-Tbe :Fifteenth district extencls on the Mississippi River from
the h ca(l of navigation to Cairo, Ill.; on tho Miss0uri River t~ Kansas City, Mo., aud
oa tlie Dlinois River from Las:1110 to its mouth, being in all a distance of 1,582½
miles, auc.1. embraces all the aids to navigation within these limits.
· Sixteenth c7istrict.-Tbe Sixteenth district extends on the Mississippi River from
Cairo, Ill., to New Orleans, La., arnl on the Red. River a distance of 8 miles, being
in all a distance of 966 miles 1 antl embraces all the aids to navigation within these
limits.
LIFE-SAVING SERVICJ,;.

For tlio purpose of establishing registeni of eligibles for surf'men to meet tlio <lem:mc1s of tho service, the coast wbereon life-saving stations are located is divided into
scctious as follows:
First District.- ection 1, coast of Maino; section 2, coast of New Hampshire.
Applications will b e r eceived from persons residing on the coast of New Hampshire
s nth of Hampton River for employment in section 1 of the second district.
econd District.- ction 1, from the northern boundary of Mass:ichusetts to Barnstable Bay, except ity Point tation; section 2, from BarnstalJle Day to the eastern
bouncl::try of Rhode Island; section 3, City Point Station. Tho City Point Station
consis~s of a Yes el anchored in the harbor of Boston, ancl the service there rcquire8
expcrieu eel ailor rath r than snrfmen.
Tlti1·d JJisfrict.-Soction 1, oast of Rhode Island; section 2, from Montauk Point
to and in ·ludino- uo,.,.ue tation; scetiou 3, from Quogue to Fire Island Inlet; section 4, from Fire Island Inlet to entrance of :rew York Bay.
Ji'ourlh District.- oction 1, from Sandy Hoo-k to Barnegat Inlet; section 2, from
Barnegat lul t to Ab econ Inlet; s ction 3, from Absecon Inlet to Dela.ware Bay.
Fifth District.·tion 1, from Delaware Bay to the northern boundary of Jfaryhud; ·ection 2, from the northern boundary of Maryland to the northern bouuclary
of Yirginia ·
ction 3, froru the northern boundary of Virginia to entrance to Che up •ak llay.
• i.rth District.- ection 1, froru entrance to Chesapeake Bay to tlie northern uoundary f ... ' orth Carolina; s ction 2, from the northern boundary of orth Carolina to
r g n Iu l · so ti u 3, from regon Inlet to Ocracoke Inl t; se tion 4, from Ocrakc Inlet t the northern boundary of outh arolina.
, ren th 1 islri. t.-, ection 1, c a t f outh aroliua· section 2, coast of
or,,.ia;
tiou , a t coa t of lorida.
Eir1ltth District.-.' · ton 1, w t and 011th eoa t .· of }'loricla; action 2, oa t of
T xa .
• ·;uth Di11tri ·t.- · ct.ion 1 c a ·t f Lake
utario aud Eri · s tion 2, Louis,,ilJe,
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Ky. To this district is :ultle:l section 2, to make provision for the Louisville Station,
at the FalJs of the Ohio Ri Yer.
Tenth District.-Sootion 1, coast of Lake Huron; section 2, coast of Lake Superior.
Ele1:enth District.-Section 1, cast coast of Lake Michigan; section 2, west coast of
Lake Michigan except tl.Je E,-anston Station; sect ion 3, tho Evanston Station. Iu
filling Yacancics in the position of surfman at the Evanston Station, preference will
be given to students of the Korth western University.
T1celfth District.-Scction 1, coast of Washington; sect:on 2, coast of Oregon; s~ction 3, const of California.
Wllcnever a yacancy exists at a station tlie keeper thereof shall wake requisition
upon the superintendent of the life-saving district in which the station is located
for a certification of eligibles, and the superintendent shall certify the nnrnes of the
three cligil>lcs standing l.J.ighcst on tlic register for the section in whic.h tlio vacancy
exists wlio liaYC not been three times certified, and from this certification a selection
shall be made.
Ko certification shaJl be made of eligibles for one section to a vacancy in another
section if there arc cligil>les residing i11 the section where the Yacancy exists. If
there arc no such eligibles certification shall be made, in the order of tlleir genera,l
averages, of such eligibles in tho nearest available sectiou or sections in the district
who have exprei:;sed iu their applications a willingness to accept employment in the
section where the vacancy exists.
MlNT AND ASSAY SERVICE.

Applications for examination may be filed at any time with the board of 0xaminers at the office iu which employment is sought. Certification for appoi11tment will
be made from the register of eligibles established for the particular office in which
tho vacancy exists.
The mints and assay offices are:
Pbilallelphia, Pa.
Sau Francisco, Cal.
New Orleans, La.
Carson City, Nev.

Now York, N. Y.
Dead wood, S. Dak.
Denver, Colo.
Helena,, Mont.

Boise, Idaho.
St. Louis, Mo.
Charlotte, N. C.
Seattle, Wash.

CADET, REVENUE-CUTTER SERYICI£.

There is no division of the country into districts, for the purpose of certification
oftlrn eligibility of cadets, iu this se1Tice, but one register being kept for the entire
country.
ASSI TANT

'USTODIAN AND JANITOR SER\'ICE.

Registers are made up for each city, and a.pplic:111ts in a cit.)·, or in the Yicinity of
a city, who pass the examination have their names eutcrccl upon a register of eligiblctl, and arc certified for appointment to positions in the Federal building of that
city when vacancies exist. Preference in certification to these positions will be given
to legal residents of the place where the vacancy exists.
Si:.:BTREASURY SERVICE.

Applications for examination may be filetl at any time with the boartl of examiners at the office in which employment is sought. Ccrtiacation for appointment
will lie made from the register of eligibles established for the particular office in
which the vacancy exists.
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT AT LARGE,

Preference i11 certification will be given to legal residents of the district in wliich
tho vacancy occurs . If there arc no eligil>les in a district when a vacancy or
vacancies occur, eligibles in au.joining districts are certified for those positions.
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Below will be founu. a list of the cities in which l ocal boaru.s for the Engineer
Department at La.rge are located:
Grand Rapids, Mich . Newport, R. I.
St. Paul, Minn.
Baltimore, Md.
Little Rock, Ark.
New York, N. Y.
St. Louis, Mo.
Boston, Mass.
Louisville, Ky.
Norfolk, Va.
San Francisco, Cal.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Memph is, Tenn.
Oswego, N. Y.
Savannah, Ga.
Charleston, S. C.
Seattle, ·w ash.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Chattanooga, Ten u. Milwaukee, W is.
Mobile, Ala.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Sioux City, Iowa.
Chicago, Ill.
Montgome ry, Ala.
Portland, Me.
Vicksburg, Miss.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Portland, Oreg.
Washington, D. C.
Nashville! Tenn.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
New London, Conn . Ro,1k Island, Ill.
Wilmington, Del.
Detroit, Mich.
New Orleans, La.
St. A.ugustine1 Fla. Wilmington, N. C.
Duluth, Mi nn.
Galveston, 'l'ex.
Ol~DXAXCE DEPAHTi\iE~T AT LARGE.

The following is a list of the cities in wllich thern are ordnance offices: Benicia,
Cal., arsenal; Frankford, Pa., arsenal; New York, N. Y., a rsenal; Rock Island, Ill.,
arsenal ; San Antonio, Tex., arsenal ; Sandy Hook, N. J., proving ground; Springfield,- Mass., armory; ·watertown, Mass., arsenal; "\i\Tatervliet, N. Y., ars enal.
Preference in certification will be given to l egal res idents of the di stri ct in which
the Yacancy occur~.
J<'ORCE Ei\IPLOl'ED UNDETI. Tirn ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.

:For filling positions in the force em ployecl under the Architect of the Capitol,
certification wi ll be made accord ing to grade from the proper regis t er, according to
qnalifications desired.
CUSTOiVI-lI OUSE SERVICJ~.

In this service eligi bles are certified, in the order of their grade, to vacancies in
tho customs district in which examined, preference being g iven to eligibles -who
reside within the district in which the vacancy occurs.

Customs clistrict l1eadquarlel's, a1Tangecl by Sta tes ancl slwwi 11g name of clistric·s.
C11stonu1.
S lal (',

llcadquartors.

A.lnbamn. ................................ . JUobilc ... . . .. .... .... .. .. .
Alaska ... . ...... .. ....... . . ........ ..... . itka ....... . ........ ...... .
.Arizonn, .......... ........ ... ........ .... .
California .......................... .. . .. .
r,os Angelcl!I . .... ....... .
San Di e(.;O ........ ...... .
!;n u F1·nucisco .... ... . ..
Colorado ........................... ... ... . De11ve1· .................. .
Conn lieut ........................... .. .
1

t:1~k!~~-: :: :::: ::: ::::: :::
~~;1if!fc!
N ewil nven ........ ..... .
:~: .: :: :: : : : : :: : :

Ne,vLondon ...... ..... .
Stonington . ............... .
Dolaware ............................... . . \Vilmington . ........... .
District of Columl.l in, . ................... . Georgetown ............ .
1''lori<la ... ................. .. ............ .
palachicola ... ........... .

~e~:;n~ri::::::::::::::::::

•Jnc1'. on ville ........... .
Key \Vet ....... . ....... .
Pen ncoln ............. ..
!!!It. Augu tine .......... .
Tn1npn .................. .
G{or~ia .................................. .
tlanta ..... ... ...... . ..... .
Brun ,vich: ............. .
liilnvnunnh .............. .
t. Mary ...... ..•..• ........
Illinoi.- .................................. . 'airo ...................... .

Na1~e of district.
Mobile.
.Alaska.
Arizona.
Humboldt.
Los .Angeles.
San Diego.
~an Francisco.
New Orleans.
Fairflcld.
llartforcl.
New Ilaven.
:rew London.
Ston ington.
Delaware.
Georgetown .
Apalachicola.
St. Marks.

1?eruandina.

St. Johns.
Koy West.
Pensacola.
St . .Augustine.
Tampa.
Brunswick.
fo:iavannah.

t.Mary.
w Orleans.

C:hicn o ............ ..... . Chicago.

nlcna ................... . . .

' w Urleaos.
New Orleans.
N w Orlean .
Indiana .......................... ... ..... .
'ow rl ans .
Iudinunpoli .......... . .
w rlcn.ns.

i ~t .~~~~ . :::: ::::::::::::
£\'no viii ..... ............ .
1
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C11sto1ns clis fr ict headquarters, arr-angecl by States ancl showing narne of districts-Cont'd.
Custon1s .
State.

H eadquarters.

Iowa .................. .. .................. Burlington ... . ............. .
, Council Bluffs .. . ......... . .
' Des Moines ................ .
Dubuque .................. .
Sioux Ulty .......... ....... .
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Louisville ............. . .
Paducah ................... .
Louisiana . ... . .......... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brashear ............. . .. . .. .
Ne·\V Ol'lenns .. . ....... . .
Maiue .... .. .... .. ........... . .. ........ .. Ban gol' . ..... .. .... .. . ... .
Bntlt ..................... .
Belfa st ............... ... .
Castine .... .. .... ... ..... .
Eastpol't : . .............. .
Ell swo1•tl1. .............. .
11:oulton . . .... ........... .
Kennebunk . . ...... . ... . ... .
lUaehias ................. .
Po1•tla1ul . . .. . ........... .
Saco ....................... .
Waldoboro ' ............ .
W iscasset ................. .
York ...................... .
Maryland .... ............................ . Annapoli s ................. .
Baltimore .............. .
Crisfield ................... .
Massachusetts .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barnstable ................. .
Bol!lton .. ... ...... . . .... . .
Edgartown . . . .. ........ . .. .
Fall River ................. .
G louceste1• .. ............ .
Marblehead ......... . . .. . .. .
Nantucket .. ............... .
New Bedfo1·d ........... .
Newburyport ....... ...... . .
Plymouth ................. .
Sn le111. . . .... ......... .... .
Springfield .. .......•.......
Michigan ... .............. . . . ..... . ...... . Deti·oit ... ..... .......... .
Gl'nnd llnvcu . .... ..... .
Grand Rapids ............. .
1J.la1•q 11ctte ... ........... .
{ Sau lt Ste, J.U al'ic,. ..... .

Name of district.
New Or leans .
New Orleans.
New Orleans.
New Orleans.
New Orleans.
New Orleans.
New Orleans.
~:~Orleans.
:Bangor.
Bath.
J~elfast.
Castine.
Passamaquoddy.
Frenchmans Bay.
.Aroostook.
Kennebunk .
Machias.
Portland an d Falmouth.
Saco.
Waldoboro.
Wiscasset.
York.
.Annapolis .
Baltimore.
Eastern District.
Barnstable.
Boston and Charlestown.

~~flaRr~,;:·

Gloucester.
Marblehead.
Nantucket.
New Bedfor<l .
Newburyport.
Plymouth.
Salem ancl Beverly.
Hartford, Conn.
Detroit.
Michigan.
Superior.
Superior.

Po1·t Hu1·011 ............ . Huron.
Minnesota. . ..... ............ ... ... . . .. ... Duluth .................. . Duluth.
St. PauL ... ............ . . Minnesota .

Mississippi..... ...... . . .. ..... ..... ...... Natchez ................. . . .
Scbielrls boro ............... .
Vicksburg .. ...... ... .. ... . .
M issouri . .... . . .... .. ............ .. ....... n .a n sas City ............ .
St. Joseph ................. .
St. l,onis . ....... ...... .. .
Montana ........... . ...... . ..... .......... G1·cat Falls . ...... .. .. . .
Nebraska . .. . ...... . ........... ........... Omaha . .................... .
Lincoln .. .................. .
New Ilampshirc .. .. ..... .. ......... .. . .. . Po1·ts moutlt .... ........ .
NewJersey ... ......................... .. .

:~~f!~t~ ::::::::::::::::::

I>m·tlt Amboy .... . . .. . . .
Somers Point. ..... .. . . ... . .
Trenton ................... .
Tuckerton ................. .
New York .. ........ ........ .............. Albany ............... . .. .
JJnlfnlo . . ................ .
Cape Vincent .......... .
Dunkirk .... . ..... ... . .. ... .
Greenport . ......... ....... .
New Yol' IL . ... .. ... ..... .
O~densb111'g ............ .

?a~~h~t:~
:::: :: ::::: :: :::::
Plattsb11r~· .......... ....

Natchez.
Pearl River.
Vicksburg.
New Orleans.
New Orleans.
New Orleans.
Montana aml Idaho.
New Orleans.
New Orleans.
Portsmouth.
Bridgeton.
Newark.
Perth .Amboy.
Great Egg Harbor.
Burlin gton.
Little Egg Harbor.
New York.
Buffalo Creek.
Cape Vince.ut.
Dunkirk.
Sag Harbor.
New York.
Oswegatchie.
Oswego.

Champlain.
Port Jefferson ....... . ..... .
Rocheste1·................ Genesee.
Sag Harbor .. . .. . . ...... .... Sag Harbor.
S11spe11sio11 B1·idge .... Niagara .
Syracnse .................. .
* Communications to the board at Waldoboro, Me., should be addressed to "Rockland, Me."
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Customs clisf1'icl

h ead(Jua l'fel's, arl'angecl by

/ates

and slw1ring

namf'

SIO:N".

of clislricts-Co11L'cl.

C11ston1s.
State .

Ileatlq uarters.

Kame of district.

North Caroliua ........................... Beaufort ................... . :Ccanf'ort.
Ecleuton .................. . All.Jemarle.
Ncn•bc1·u ....... ......... . Pamlico.
lVilmin;.:ton . .. ......... . Wilmi11gton.
:Korth Dakota ...... .... ................... Pen~bina . ..... .......... . N. l)a,k. and ::;, Dak.
Uhiv .•.......•...••.... .•••..•.•.•.•• ..... Cincinuaci ............. . New Orleans.
Clevd::uul ............... . Cuyahoga.
Columbus ... .............. .
Saudu!!iliy ............... . San<lusky.
'I'okdo .... ............... . Miami.
Oregon . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..\.sto1·ia .......... . ....... . Oregon.
Coos Bay .................. . Southern Oregon.
Po1·tlaud ................ . \Villam ette.
Y .aqurna.
.
_q u·i·n·a· .· ...........· .· ...· .· .· .· .· ............ Erio.
18
Pcnnsyl\'ania.............. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . J,ra
.1:
Philadelphia .......... . Philadelphia.
:a>iusburg ........ ....... . J>itt:;lrnrg.
llbodo lslanll ............................. Bristol. .................... . ]{ristol aud Warreu.
Newport ................... . Newport.
P1·ovicleuce .. ........... . Providence.
South Carolina ...... . .................... Bcanfo1·t .. .... .......... . Jleaufort.
Cbal'lustou ............. . Charleston.
Georgetown .............. .. Geoqretown.
Now Orleans.
'l'enncss 0 ••••••••••••.••.•••••••.•••••••.
New Orltans.
Nashville ............... . New Orleans.
Texas .................................... B1·0,vH,_,,illc ........... . Rrazos de Santiago.
Corpu::1 Christi.
Corpus Christi.
Saluria.
Ea~le Pa8s ............. .
El Pa8o ................. . Paso del Norte.
Galveston ....... ....... . <1a1Y cston.
Vermont .................................. Bu1·liu,::to11 ............. . Vermont.
Virginia.................................. .A.lexan<l.ria ................ . .Alexandria.
Cape Ch,t,rles City ......... . Cherry~tone.
Nc,vpoa·t .Nen-8 ........ . Newport NewR.
No1•follc ................. . Norfolk :rnd Portsmouth.
Pt•tf•1·slun•g ............. . Petensl.Jurg.
llicbmond ........... ... . llirhmoud.
Tappahaunock ......... ... . Tappahannock.
Puget :-:iouud.
New Orleans.
:M:ilwankce.
La Crosse .... ............. . . New Orleans.

~}~~::;rai~~:::.::::::::::::

' {t:.1;~,:;! ~:~1.•:~~~~::::::::::

~m::ft:;'.~!~:: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: : :~i:~l~l:~:~~·:·:·~: : : : :
P

T-OFFI 'E

' ERYICE .

For tho pnrpo e of rtification the po t-office service will be d1vitled into district., nnd en. h <li tri ·twill be considered as e111hracing all the territory included
within th , neral po ·tal cl liv ry and not necessarily within the limits of tho free
d liv r ' of that particular offic . Eligibles are ccrtiued, in the on1er of their grade,
to vn nnci
o currioo- iu the district in which they were examined, preference
l.J iog gi\' 11 to ligil>les who resitlc within the district in which the vacancy occur .
It i th pra ·tico f tho Po t- fficc Department in making i11itircl n,ppointment at
n wly la ifi cl po t-of6c to appoint only those eligibles who are resident of the
inity in whi ·h su h po t-office i locat d.
iOVERN;',IEXT J>RINTLTG .'EHYICK

intm nt to clerical po itions and to po itions iu any of the
ffic ball l.Jo
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JNTER~AL-REVEN(;E SERVICE.

Eligiules arc certified, in the order of their grade, to vacancies in the internnlrevc11ue district in which examined, preference being giYen to legal residents of the
district in which tbe vacancy occurs. Tbe <listricts are as follows:
Alabarna.

[Divideu into tbreo collection districts May 16, 1865. A portion of the second district cor.soliu.ate<l witll the first, the consolidated district to be known as the
first, March 1, 1877. Third district consolidated with remainder of second, the
consolidated district to be known as second, March 1, 1877. First and second
districts consolidated arnl State constituted one district, to be known ar:; the district of Alabama, August 15, 18S3.J
Alaska.

(See Oregon.)
Arizona.

(See New Mexico.)
[Constitnte1l one collection district April 28, 1866.
Tew ·Mexico September 5, 1883. 1

Consolidated with district of

Arkansas.

[Comnitntetl one collection district March 1, 1865. Divided into three collection
districts July 13, 1866. Pulaski County transferred from second to third district
April 17, 1875. First, second, and third district consolidated, th~ consolidated
di: trict to be known as the tllird district of Arkansas, January 1, 1876. Title of
district changed and State designated as the district of Arkansas February 23,
1878.J
California.

[Dividc1l into five collection districts July 30, 1862. Second district consolidated
witli tlie .first district April 1, 1871. Third district consolidate<l. with first district May 20, 1873. Fifth district consolidated with fourth district December 1,
1875. State of Kevada cousoli<latc<l. with fourth district of California October 1,
1883. State of Nevada tletachctl from fourth district of California August 1, 188-i,
and again consolidatecl with that district July 1, 1887.J
1. The counties of Alameda, Calaveras, Contra Costa, Fresno, Inyo, Kern, Kings~
Los Angeles, Madera, Mariposa, Merced, Mono, Monterey, Orange, Riverside, Sau
Bouito, San Barnardino, San Diego, San Francisco, San Joaquin, San Luis Obispo,
San Mateo, Santa Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, Stanislaus, Tulare, Tuolumne,
an <l Ventura.
(Dato of present constitution of district May 20, 1873.)
4. The State of Nevada and tho following-named. counties in the State of California: Alpine, Amador, Dutte, Colusa, Del Norte, Eldorado, Glenn, Humboldt, Lake,
Lassen, Marin, Mendocino, Modoc, Napa, Nevada, Placer, Plumas, Sacramento,
'hasta, Sierra, Siskiyou, Solano, Sonoma, Sntter, Tehama, Trinity, Yolo, and Yuba.
(Date of present constitution of district Jnly 1, 1887.)
Colorado.

[Constituted one collection district July 29, 1862. Territory of Wyoming consolidated with district of Coloratlo August 15, 1883.]
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Connecticut.

[Stn.w di vi<led into four collection Llistricts August 8, 1862. Thinl <listrict consolidn.tccl witll first distri ct January 1, 1873 . Fourth <1istrict consolicfate<l. with
scconcl district November 1, 1873. First an<l seconu districts consolicla.ted and
State constituted one district, to be known as the district of Connecticut, Sq1tem ber 1, 1883. States of Rhode Is1ancl and Connecticut con13tituted one district,
to l>e known as the district of Connecticut, July 1, 1887.J
Dakota.

(See Xebraska.)
[Con stit uted one collection di::,trict Jnly 29, 1862.
of ~cl>raska August 20, 1883.J

Consolidated with the district

Delau;are.

( See l\lary land. )
[Constituted one collection district August 11, 1862. Counties of Caroline, Cecil,
Dorchester, Kent, Queen Anne, Somerset, Talbot, vVicomico, and 1Vorcester of
:Maryland added to district of Defaware October 2, 1876. Counties of Accomac
and Northampton of Virginia ad<lcd to district of Delaware June 19, 1877.
District of Delaware consolidated with district of Maryland July 1, 1887.J
Floi·ida .

[Coustitutcd one collection district May 4, 1865.J
Geo rgia.

[Dividec1.. into four collection districts May 30, 1865 . Dodge Count.y, formerly partly
in second ·and partly in thi rd distr icts, ma,de a, p art of the second district August
9, 1875. Fourth district consolidated with second, November 1, 1876. First district consoli<fatcd ·with third, December 1, 1876. Counties of Rockdale and
Newton trausferrc<.l from third to sc con<.l district October 1, 1877. Second and
tl.iird districts consolidated, aml Sta.te constituted one district, to be known as
tlrn district of Georgia, August 7, 1883.J
Idaho.
( 'co Montn.nn,.)

LConstitntecl 0110 collection district July 13, 1864.
Montana August 20, 1883.J

Consolidated with district of

Illinois.

[Divi<le<l. into thirteen collection districts August 25, 1862. Sixth district consoli<ln.ted witll second, and twelfth with tenth, January 1, 1876. Eleventh district onsolid:itecl with thirteenth district January 5, 1876. Ninth district
con olilat d with fourth district January 20, 1876. Tenth district consolidated
with fourth an<l. thirteentll districts October 2, 1876. Third district consolidated
wi h second, Augn:t 1, 1 83.
eventh district consolidated with eighth, ept rnb r 1 18 3. , econd di trict cousolicbtecl with :first district, July 1, 1 87.
consolid:itecl with fifth and eighth di tricts Ju]y 1, 1 7.]

f Boone, Carr oll, ook, Dekalb, Dnpa.ge, 'rundy, Jo Davie s,
I aue, Kank ke , K ndall, a .< , Lasall , Le , IcIIenry
gle, Stephen on, ·whitesid , Will, and Wion bagc.
( ate of pr
nt on titutiou of 1li tric·t, July 1, 18 .)
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5. The counties of Bureau, IIemlcrson, H en ry, Knox, J\Iarshall, Mercer, Peoria,
Putnam, Rock Island, Stark, an d Warren.
(Date of present constit ution of district, July 1, 1887. )
.
. .
8. The counties of Acla.ms, Bond, Brown, Calhoun, Case, Champaign, Chns1,1au,
Coles,Cumbcrlaud, Dewitt, Douglas, Edgar, Forcl, Fulton,Greene,.I-Iancock, Iroquois,
J,' rsey, Livingston, Logan, McDonough, McLe:111 1 Macon, Macoupin, Mason, Mcnarcl,
Montgomery, Morgan, Moultrie, Piatt, P ike, Saugamon , Sclrnyler, Scott, Shelby, Tazewell, Vermilion, and \Voo<lford.
(Date of present constituti on of district, July 1, 1887.)
\
13. Thecountiesof Ale:s:.ancler, Clark, Clay, Clinton, Crawforcl, E<lwards, Effingh:1111,
Fayette, Franklin, Gallatin, Hamilton, Hardin, J ackson, Jasper, Jefferson, Johnson,
Lawrence, Madison, Marion, Massac, Monroe, Perry, Pope, Pulaski, Ranuolph, Richland, St. Clair, Sali ne, Union, "\Vabash, ·washi ng-ton, "\:Vayne, ·w hite, and. Williamson.
(Dat.o of present constitution of district, October 2, 1876.)
·
Indian Territory.

(See Kansas.)
Indi a1ia .

[Dividctl into eleven colloctt0n districts August 13, 1862. Fifth district consolidated
with eleventh district October 1, 1875. Thinl district consolidated. with sccom1,
eighth ,-vith sixth, and ninth with tenth January 1, 1876. Sccoml district consoliclatccl with first, fourth, and sixth districts an<l part of sixth district transf •rrecl to tho soYcnth district October 2, 1876. First district consoli<lated ·with
seventh ancl fonrth \Yiih sixth August 1, 1883. Tenth district consolidated with
el Yeuth Angn t 7, 18';J3. Eleventh district consolidated with sixth July 1, ·
18 7.J
6. Tho counties of Adams, Allen, Bartholomew, Benton, Blackford, Brown, Cass,
Dcarl.Jorn, D catur, Dekalb, Delaware, E lkhart, Fayette, Pra.nklin, Fulton, Grant,
Hamilton, Hancock, Hendricks, Hen ry, Howard, Huntington, Jackson, Jasper, Jay,
Jefferson, Jennings, Johnson, Koscius ko, Lagrange, Lake, Laporte, Lawrence, Madison, Marion, Marshall, Miam i, Monroe, Morgan, Newton 1 Noble, Ohio, Porter, Pulaski,
Randolph, Ripley, Rusu, St. Joseph, Shelby, Starke, StC'nben, Switzerland, '... ipton,
Union, Wabash, Wayne, Wells, White, ancl W hitley.
(Date of present constitution of district, J uly 1, 1887. )
7. Tbe counties of Dooue, Carroll, Clark, Clay, Clinton, Crawford, Daviess, Dubois,
Floyd, Fountain, Gibson, Greene, Harrison, Knox, Martin, Montgomery, Orange,
Owen, Parke, Perry, Pike, Posey, Putnam, Scott, Spencer, Sullivan, Tippecanoe,
Vanderburg, Vermilion, Vigo, ·warren, Warrick, and Washington.
(Dato of present constitution of district, August 1, 1883.)
Iowa.

[Di videcl into six: collection districts J nly 29, 1862. First district consoliclatecl
with second and fourth districts October 2, 1876. Sixth district consolidateu
with third district October 11, 1876. Portions of the fourth and fifth distri cts
consolidated with second district August 20, 1883, and remaining portions of
fourth and fifth districts united and designated as fourth district August 20,
1883. Second district consolidated with fourth district July 1, 1887 . Counties
of Benton, Jones, Linn, and Tama transferred from the fourth to the thi r d district of Iowa February 7, 18_98.J
3. The counties of Allamakee, Benton, Blackhawk Boo:11.e Bremer Buchan"n ·
'
'
' Clay, Clay-'
Buena Vista, Butler, Calhoun, Carroll, Cerro Gordo, Cherokee,
Chickasaw,
ton, Crawford, Delaware, Dickinson, Dubuque, Emmet, Fayette, Floyd, Franklin,

..
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Greene-, Grundy, Hamilton, Hn,ncock, Ifarclin, Howard, Humboldt, Icla, Jones, Kossuth, Linu, Lyon, ~far, hall, l,Jitche11, Monona., O'Brien, Osceola., Pn.lo Alto, Pocaho11t:1s, PJ~·10ontl..t, ac, Sioux, Story, Tanrn,, \Vcbstcr, \Vinn ebago, \Vinneshick,
WoocliJ11rJ·, Worth, a11cl iVriglit.
(Dato of present constitntion of district, .February 7, 1898 .)
.J. Tllo counties of Adair, Atbrns, Appanoose, Audnbon, Cass, Cedar, Clarke,Clinton, J:)a.11.ls, Davis, Decatnr, Des Moines, Fremont, Guthrie, Harrison, H enry, Iowa,
Jackson, .Ja.sper, Jeffer~on, Johnson, Keokuk, Lee, Louisa, Lucas, Ma.dison , 1fahaslrn,
Marion, ·;u ills, l\Ionro~, Montgomery, :Mm.ca.tine, Page, Polk, Pottawattamie, Poweshiek, Wnggolcl, Scott, Shelby, Taylor, Union, Yau Buren, W"apello, \Varren, Washiu gton, aUtl \Vayne.
(Dato of present oustitntion of district, February 7, 1898.)

[Constituted ono collection district July 25, 1862. The Indian Territory acldecl to
tlic distri c~ of Kansas by Commissioner of Iutei'nnl Revenue August 8, 1881.
Consolidated with <1is trict of -Kansas by Executive order May 29, 1885. Land
lying outh of Kansas and Colorado, east of Naw M_cxico, north of Texas, and
west of tho Indian T erritory, designated as "Public land" by the General Laud
Office, now known as Oklahoma Territory, was attached to district of Kansas
Marcll 30, 1886.]
H entuclcy.

[Divided into four collection distri cts Augnst 29, 1862. Dividetl into six collection
districts September 10, 186-1. Divided into nine collection districts January 25,
1866. JTirst district consolit1ated with second, June 1, 1874. Fourth di stri ct
conso]idatcd with ilfth 1 January 8, 1876. Third district consolil1atecl with sc:cond,
November 1, 1876. Portions of tl.Je seventh untl nintll districts unitecl 1 tho consoliclated district to be known as the seveutll district of Kentucky, Angn t 7,
18 3. The remaining portions of the seventh a.ud ninth districts consolitlatod
witll cigllth cl istri t, Augu1:1t 7, 1883. An<lersou County transferred from fifth to
eigh th district, February 1, 1890.J
2. Tho counties of A]]en, Ballard, Barren, Breckinridge, Bntler, Caldwell, Callowar, Carlisle, hristi:rn, Clinton, Critten<lcn, Cumberland, Daviess, Edmonson,
Fnl1on, raves, rayson, Hancock, Hart, Henderson, Hickman, Hopkins, Livingston,
Logan, Ly n, McCracken 1 McLean, Marshall, Metcalfe, Monroe, Muhlenberg, Ohio,
Hulis ll, irnpscn, Toclc1, Trio-g, nion, \Varreu, and \Veb~ter.
(Date of pr sent constitntion of clistri ·t Tovember 1, 1876.)
5. The city of Lonisvillo and tho conn ties of Ad.air, Bullitt, Casey, Green, Hanlin,
Hc•mT, Jefferso n, Larue: Marion, Meatl , Nel on, Oldham, Owen, Shelby, Spencer, Taylor and \Ya ·hiuoton.
(Date of pre ·eut con titution of <li trict February 1, 1890. )
6. The onntics of Boone, Bracken, Campbell, arroll, Gallatin, Grant, Harr ison,
K nton, P ucllcton, Robc·rtson, ancl Trimule.
(Dat of pre out · 11 tit,utiou of district January 25, 1 66.)
7. The ountie3 of Hath, Bourbon Boyd, artor, Clark, Elliott, Fayette, Fleming,
Franklin r uup John on, L, wronce, Lewi , Iartin, :Mason, Menifee, !onto-ornery,
Iorcran ."ic-hola, Po\\'ell, Rowan, cott, aml ,voodforcl .
(Dat of pre::;eut cou titutiou of di trict August 7, 1 3.)
. Tbe ·otrntie · f nd r on, n 11, Boyl , Breatbi tt, 'lay, Estill, l• loyd, ' arranl
llarlnn , Jack on, Jc amine, Kuott, Kno ·, Laurel, Le Le lie Letcher, Lincol11,
ifa li on, , I g mu, ..I re r 1 Ow. Icy, P rry 1 Pike, Pulaski, Rockcastle, \Yayne,
\\ hit I y aucl Wolt .
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Lonisiana.
[Constituted one collection district :Februa.ry lG, 1863. Di vide<l into three collection
districts June 22, 1863. Parishes of Ascension, Lafonrclte, and Terrebo1~ne
transferred from first to second distriet April 1, 1875 . First, second, and thm.l
distri cts uuited an<l State constituted one (1istrict, to be known as the district
of Louisiana, June 1, 1877. The Stn.tc of Missi1;sippi corn;olidate,l with the district of Louisiana, tho two States constituting one district, to be known as the
di tri ct of Louisiann, July 1, 1887.]
Maine.

(See

1

ew Ham11ahire.)

[Divided into five collection districts Augnc,t 12, 1862. Third district consolidated
with 8econtl district, and fifth district with fourth, January 1, 1876. Second
district con solidated with :first district October 2, 1876. First a.ud fourth districts united and State constituted one district, to be known as the district of
Maine, July 1, 1877. Dist 'ict of Mu.iue consolidu.ted with district of New Hampshire, July 1, 1887.]
11-laryland.
[State divided into fr,e collection districts August 27, 1862. Second tlistrict consoli(lu.tecl with first December 1, 1871. Fifth <l.istrict consolidatecl v;,ith third January 1, 1876. The District of Columbia. an<l. a 1>ortion of the first district of
Maryland. conso1itbtccl with the third tlistrict of Marylancl October 2, 1876,
the remaining portion of the first district of Maryland being adlled to the tlistrict of Dobware October 2, 1876. The third and fourth c.listricts of Maryl:rncl
consoli<lated and constituted the t1i~trict of Maryland August 1, 1883. The district of Delaware, comprising tlrn State of Delaware and those counties of
Maryland an<l Virginia lying between the Susquehanna River and Chesapcako
Bay on tho west, and Debware Bay ancl Atlantic Ocean on the east, consolidated with the district of Maryland July 1, 1887, making the present district
of Maryland to consist of the following-named territory: The States of Maryland and Delaware, the District of Columbia, and the counties of Accomac and
Northampton of the State of Virginia.]
Massachusetts.

[Div ided into t en collection districts August 26, 1862. Second, fourth, sixth, seventh,
an<l ninth l1i8tricts abolished by consolidation with first, third, fifth, eighth,
antl tenth dis tricts April 1, 1875. :First district consolidated with third district
September 8, 1876. Eighth district cousolidated with tenth district January 1,
1877. Fifth district consolidated with third district August 1, 1883. Tenth
district consolidated with third, and State constituted one district to be known
as the third district of Massachusetts, July 1, 1887.J

~icltigan.
[DiYitled into six collection districts September 17, 1862. Counties of Hil,lsdale,
Lenawee, an<l. Monroe tran sferretl from first to thir<l. district May 20, 1873 ..
Second <l.istrict consolidated with third district September 20, 1876. Fifth district consoli<l.ated with first district March 1, 1877. The first and si:s:th districts
au<l. portions of the thinl and fourth districts consolidated, the consolidated district to b e known as tho first district of Michigan, Angnst 7, 1883. The remaining portion, of the third and fourth districts cousolitlated, tho consolidated district to b e known as the fourth district of Michigan, August 7, 1883.]
1. Counties of Alcona, Alger, Alpena, Arenac, Baraga, Bay, Branch, Callioun, Cheboygan, Chippewa, Clare, Clinton, Crawford, Delta, Dickinson, Genesee, Glall win,
Gogebic, G!atiot, Hillsdale, Houghton, Huron, Ingham, Iosco, Iron, Isabella, Jackson, Keweenaw, Lapeer, Lena we~, Livingston, Luce, Mackinac, Macomb, Marquette,
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Menominee, Midland, Monroe, Montmorency, Oakla,nd, Ogemaw, Onto11agon, Oscoda,
Ot. ego, Presque Isle, Roscommon, Saginaw, Qanilac, Schoolcraft, Shiawassee, St.
Clair, Tuscola, "\Vasbtena,w, and ·waync.
(Dn.to of present constitution of district August 7, 1883.)
4. Counties of Allegan, Antrim, B:1rr;r, Benzie, Berrien, Cass, Charlevoix, Eaton,
Emmet, Grand Tr:wcrso, Ionia, Kalamazoo, Kalkaska, Kent, Lake, Leclana,w, Manist ee, Mason, Mecosta., Missaukee, Montcalm, Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana., Osccob,
Otta,\t"a, St. Joseph, Van Buren, ancl ·wexford.
(Dato of present constitution of district August 7, 1883.)
Minnesota .

[Divi t!ecl into t"o collection clistricts August 2, 1862. First and second districts
consoli(1ated ancl Stat_o constituted one district, to be known as the district of
Minnesota, August 7, 1883.J
,11ississippi.

(Seo Lonisiaua.)
I

[Sta.to diYided into three collection districts June 2, lg65. Third di.strict consolidated ,,ith part of secon<l and part of second consoli<lated with first :March 1,
1875. First antl second districts cousolida,tod and State constituted one district,
to be kno,vn as the district of Mississippi, July 1, 1877. District of Mississippi
consolidatetl ,vith district of Lonis iana, July 1, 1887.J
M-issouri.

[Divided into three collection tlistricts Angnst 281 1862. Di\'illed into four districts
September 24, 186,1. Divitled into six districts April 27, 1865. Third district
consoli<1ated with fonrth September 20, 1876. Sccon<l. district consolidated with
first August 1, 1883. .Fifth district consolidated with sixth .August 7, 1883.
Fourth district consolidated with first July 1, 1887. J
1. The counties of Adair, Audrain, Bollinger, Boone, Butler, Callaway, Capo
Girardeau, Carter, Clark, Crawford, Dent, Dunklin, Franklin, Gascona<lc, Howard,
Iron, Joffers011, Knox, Lewis, Lincoln, Linn, Macou, Madison, Maries, Marion, MississiJ1pi, :Montgomery, Monroe, Now Madrid, Oregon, Osage, Pemiscot, Perry, Phelps,
Pike, Pulaski, Ralls, RandolplJ, Reynolds, RiJ)ley, St. Charles, St . Fran9ois, Ste.
Genevieve, t. Louis, Schuyler, Scotland, Scott, Shannon, Slielby, Stoclclard, "\Yarren, "\Va hington, and ·wa.yno.
(Dato of ])resent constitution of district July 1, 1887.)
6. Tbe counti s of Auclrow, Atchison, Darry, Barton, Bates, Benton, Buclrnnnn,
C:ildwell, Camden, Carroll, Cass, Cedar, Chariton, Christian, Clay, Clinton, Cole,
Cooper, Dad , Da1las, Daviess, Deka.11.>, Douglas, Gentry, Greene, Grundy, Harrison,
Henry, Ilickor.y, Holt, Howell, Jackson, Jasper, .Johnson, Laclede, Lafayette, Lawrence, Livingston 1 McDonald, }..forcer, Miller, Moniteau, Morgan, Newton, Nodaway,
Ozarl-·, Petti!:!, Platte, Polk, Pntnam, Ray, St. Clair, , aline, Stone, , ullivan, Taney,
'lex:. , Y rnon, "\Yebstcr, "\Vortli, and Wright.
(Jht . of pres ut cou tituiion of district August 7, 1 83.)

JJiontana.

'on ti tut ·d ne ollection distri ·t July 13, 1 6J. Districts of Utn,h a.nd I<l.aho consolillat d with distri ·t of Mont.an,1, .A.ugu t 20, 18 3. T ·rritory of Utah d ta.cl10<l.
from <li trict of fonta1ui. a.11<l nuit d with T vacl.1 Aogu t 1, 1 4-. Territory of
t. h n rain in orporat <l in district of .Montana, July 1, 1887.J
~Yel>ra ska.

[C

akotn. ( ·ompri iug
on.-olidatecl with clistri t
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Set'adc£.

(See fourth California.)
[Constituted one collection district July 2~, 1862. Consolidat~d ~ith fou_rth ~istrict
of CaJifornia October 1, 1883. Detached from fourth lhstnct Cahfornrn and
consolidate<.l -with Utah, conso1iuated district to bo known as the district of
Nernda, August 1, 1884. District of Nevada abolished and State of Nevada
consoliuated with fourth California July 1, 1887.]
New Harnpshire.
[ State divided jnto throe collection districts August 6, 1862. First, sec~n<l,_ rtnd
thinl districts united aud made one distri.c t, to be known as first chstnct of
New Ifampshire, December 10, 1875. Designated as district of New Hampshire
March 17, 1882. Districts of Maine anu Vermont consolidated with district of
New Hampshire July 1, 1887.J
New Je1· sey.

[Divided into five collection llistricts August 11, 1862. Second district consolidated
with first Jannary 7, 1876. F01.1rth district consoJidatetl with fifth January 1,
1876. Third district consolidatctl with fifth July 1, 1887.]
1. Tho connties of Atlantic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May, Cumoerlaml,
Gloucester, Mercer, Monmouth, Ocean, arnl Salem.
(Dato of present constitution of district January 7, 1876.)
5. Tho counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Morris·, Passaic,
Somcrs 't, Sussex, Union, and Warren.
(Date of pr sent constitution of district July 1, 1887. )
New ]lex-ico.

[Con titute(l ou o collection district July 29, 1862. District of Arizona, consolilfated
•
with di trict of New Mexico September 5, 1883.J
New York.

[Divided into thirt,y-two collection districts August 22, 1862. Second and third distTicts consolida,tecl with first district March 1, 1871. Fourth ::md sixth districts
consolidated n.ud designatetl tho soconLl district March 1, 1871. Fifth ::m(l seventh districts consolidated and designa,ted the third district March 1, 1871.
Thirty-first district consolida.ted with twenty-seventh district June 1, 1872.
Eighth and ninth districts consolidated and designated the fourth district April
1, 1874. Twenty-fifth distrLct consolidatetl with twenty-eighth. district N ovembcr 1, 1875. Districts consoli<l.a,tcd Jan.nary 1, 1876, as foJlows: Tenth with
twelfth; thirteenth with cleYenth; cightcent,h with fourteenth; sixteenth with
fifteenth; seventeenth with twentieth; nineteenth with twenty-sixth; tw-entysccond with tw enty-first; twenty-third w ith twenty-fourth, aull twenty-ninth
with thirtieth. Twenty-seventh district consolidated with twenty-eighth and
thirtieth districts, a.nd twentieth district consolidated with t wenty-first, October 2, 1876. The thirty-second di.strict aml portions of the seconcl~an.d. third districts consolidated and designated the second district Jnly 1, 1877. The fourth.
district an,l remaining portions of the second and _th.inl districts consolidated
and designated tho third district July 1, 1877. Niagara county transferred from
thirtieth to twenty-eighth <listrict August 1, 1877. Twenty-fourth antl ttrentysi:s:th districts consolidated with twenty-first district July 23, 1883. Eleventh
district and a portion of the twelfth district consolidatocl with fourteenth district August 1, 1883. Remainder of tho twelfth district consolidated with the
fifteenth district .August 1, 1883. Thirtieth district consolid.atetl with twentyeighth district August 7, 1883. Fiftecuth distl'ict consol idatell with fourttentll
district July 1, 1887.]
1. The counties of Kings, Queens, Riclimond, and Suffolk.
(Date of present constitution of district, March 1, 1871. )
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2. The First, Second 1 Third, Fonrth,Fifth, Sixth,Eightl1,Kinth, aud Fifteenth wards
of New York City; that portion of the Fourteenth vVard lying west of tlic center of
Mott street; tllat portion of the Sixteenth Wanl lyiug south of tlle center of West
Twen t.y-fourth street, and Governors Island.
(Date of present constitution of district, July 1, 1877.)
3. Tho Seventli, Tentb, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth, Seventeenth, Eiglltcenth,
Tiueteenth, Twentieth, Twenty-first and Twenty-second wards uf New York City;
tliat part of the Fourteenth "\Var<l lyiug east of tbo C<'n ter of ~Iott st r eet; that part of
tho l::iixteentll "\Vard lying north of the center of \Vest Twenty-fourth street, and
Black welbi, R::m(1alls and vVards islands.
(Dato of present constitution of district, Jnly 1, 1877.)
14. The counties of Albany, Clinton 1 Columbia, Dutchess: Esso:s:, Fulton, Greene,
Hamilton, Montgomery, Orange, Putnam, Rensselaer, Rocklam1, Saratoga, Schenectady, Schoharie, Sullivan, Ulster, "\Varren, Washington, aml "\Vestchester, and the
Twenty third and Twenty-fourtll wards of New York City.
(Dato of present constitution of district, July 1, 1887.)
21. The counties of Broome, Cayuga, Chenango, Cortland, Delaware, Franklin,
Ilcrkiruer, Jefferson, Lewis, 1\fa<lison, Oneida, Onondaga1 Oswego, Otsego, St. Lawrence, ' huyler, Seneca, Tioga, Tompkins, and \Vayne.
~Date of present constitution of district, July 25, 1883.)
28. The counties of Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, Chemung, Erie, Genet;cc, Liviugston 1 Monroe, Niagara, Ontario, Orleans, Steuben, vVyoruing, and Yates.
(Date of _present constitution of drntrict, August 7, 1883.)
North Carolina .

[Di viue<l into two collection districts May 10, 1865. Divided in to three collection
districts Ma.y 30, 1865. Divided iuto seven collection d1stricts February 27, 186G.
New Hanover County transferred from second to third district July 1, 1870.
First district consolidated with second, a.nd third with fourth, February 1, 1876.
Seventh district consolidated with sixth district January 1, 1877. Seconll distl'ict and a, portion of the fourth district united, the consolidated <list.rict to be
known a. tho fourtll district of North Carolina, July 21, 1883. The remaining
portion of tlle fonrth district consolidated with the fifth district July 21, 1883.
Fifth district abolished by consolidation with fourth and sixth districts February 1, 18 - . Fifth district reestablished and organization of July 21, 1883, restored
J m10 I, 1 ,- . A 110rtion of the fifth district consolida ted with fourth district
July 1, 1 7.
ixth di trict cousoli<late(l with remaining portion of fifth district,
th on olidated di trict to be known as the fifth district of North Carolina, Jnly
1, 1 7.J
4. Tlle counties f Abmance, Beaufort, Bertie, Blad.en, Brunswick, Camden, Cart •r •t, as well, Chatham, 'how an, Columbus, raveu, Cumberland, Currituck, Dare,
Dupliu, urham: Edgecombe, .l!,ranklin, Gates, Granville, Greeno, Guilford, Halifax,
Harnett, Ilertfonl1 Hyde Johnston, Jones, Lenoir, Martin, Mont.gomcry, Moore, ~ra ·b 1
1 • w Hanover, r" rthampton, On:;low, Orange, Pamlico, Pasquotank, Pender, Pcrquiman , P •r on: Pitt, Ranuolph, 1 ichmon<l, Robeson, Rockingham, , arupsou, Tyrrell,
Yau
Wa.k , Warrt:n, "\Va hipgtou, "\Vayne, an<l Wilson.
( at of pr ent con titnti n of dis rict, July 1, 1 87.)
5. Th conn tie of Alexander, lleghany, Anson, Ashe, Buncombe, Burke, Cabarrus1
'ahl Wl'll 'atawba 11 role e, lay, CleYeland, Da,·idsou Davie, :f orsyth, a ton,
'rabam, lfaywo cl, H nder on, Ircclell, Jack on, Lincoln, McDowell1 :Ma on, Iacli on,
:\f ck! nhurg !i tch ·ll, olk, Rowan, Rutll rford, 'tanly, Stoke, 'urry, wain Tran
ylnwia. nion, \ n.tauc-ra, "\ ilkes, adkin 1 and Yancey.
( at o f pre ent cou titution of distri ·t, July 11 1 7. )

- Torth Dakota .
.1.'

bra ka.)
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Ohio.

[Divided iuto nineteen collection <listricts Augu~t 19, 1862.. Seconc~ district co~soli<lated with first April 1, 1871. Fifth district consolidated with fourth, muth
with tenth twelfth with eleventh, fourteenth with thirteenth, and sixteenth
with fiftee~th, January 1, 1876. Seventeenth and nineteenth districts consolidated with eighteenth, January 1, 1876. Eighth district . consolidated with
seventh, January 5, 1876. Thirteenth district consolidated with seventh and
eighteent.h, October 2, 1876. Seventh district consoli<lated with eleventh, July
25, 1883. Thinl district consoli<lated with sixth district, fourth with tenth, and
fifteenth with eighteenth, August 1, 1883. Sixth district consolidated with first,
July 1, 1887. Clarke and Greene counties transferred from the eleventh to the
first clistrict of Ohio, July 1, 18!:18. Counties of Athens, Guernsey, Meigs, Morgan,
Toble anu Washiiwton transferred from the eighteenth to the eleventh district
of j)hio, July 1, 1898. Richland County transferred from the eleventh to the
eighteenth district of Ohio, July 1, 1898.J
•
1. The conn ties of Brown, Butler, Clarke, Clermont, Clinton, Fayette, Greene, Hamilton, Highland, Montgomery, Preble, and Warren.
(Date of present constitution of district July 1, 1898.)
10. The counties of Allen, Auglaize, Champaign, Crawford, Darke, Defiance, Erie,
Fulton, Hancock, Hardin, Henr;i', Huron, Logan, Lucas, Mercer, Miami, Ottawa,
Paulding, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Shelby, Van Wert, ·williams, Wood, and
Wyandot.
(Date of present constitution of district August 1, 1883.)
11. The counties of Adams, Athens, Coshocton, Delaware, Fairfield, Franklin, Gallia,
Guernsey, Hocking, Jackson, Knox, Lawrence, Licking, Ma<lison, Marion, Meigs, Morgan, Morrow, Muskingum, Noule, Perry, Pickaway, Pike, Ross, Scioto, Union, Vinton,
an<l ·w ashiugton.
(Date of present coustitution of district July 1, 1898.)
1 . The counties of Ashland, Ashtabula, Belmont, Carroll, Columbiana, Cuyahoga,
Geauga, Harrison, Holmes, Jefferson, Lake, Lorain, Mahoning, Medina, Monroe,
Portage, Richl:rnc.1, Stark, Summit, Trnmbull, Tuscarawas, and ViTayne. ·
(Dato of present constitution of dist.ict July 1, 1898.)
Oklahoma.

( See Kansas.)
Oregon.

[Constituted one collection district July 30, 1862. Territo1:y of Alaska a<lded o:v
Commiss ion er of Internal Revenue to district of Oregon December 27, 1872.
District of Washington Territory (now State of Washington) cousoliuated with
district of Oregon September 1, 1883.J
· I'ennsyl1:a11ia.

[Dividell into twenty-four collection districts ~ugnst 1, 1862. Third district consolidated with first April 1, 1871. Fonrth district cqnsolidated with second January 1, 1872 . Seventh district consolidate<l with ninth January 1, 1875. Second
district consoliclated with first August 1, 1875. Sixth <listrict consolidated
with fifth, tenth, and eighth, and thirteenth with twelfth, January 1,
18'.6. Twenty-fourth di stric t consolidated with twenty-second and twentythud January 1, 1876. Seventeenth district consolidated with sixteenth Septemuer 16, 1876. Fifth district consolidated with first and eio-hth districts
October 2, 1876. A portion of the ninth district consolidated with first October 2, 1876. Fifteenth district consolidated with remaining portion of ninth
district, whole to be known as the ninth district, October 2, 1876. Eleventh·
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district consolidated with twelfth, aml eighteenth with fourteenth, October 2,
A portion of the nineteenth district anu n, portion of the twenty-third
district consolidated with twentieth district, the consolidated district to be
known as the twentieth, October 2, 1876. Another portion of the nineteenth
district, the remainder of the twenty-third district, and a portion of the twentyfirst district, unite<l, forming one district, to be known as the twenty-third,
October 2, 1876. Remainder of nineteenth district constituted one district, to
he known as the nineteenth district, October 2, 1876. Remainder of twenty-first
district consolidated with tho twenty-second district October 2, 1876. 'l'wentielh district consolidated "°ith nineteenth district August 1, 1883. A portion
of the eighth di strict consoliclated with first district August 15, 1883. Rcmain<lcr of eighth district and portions of th e fourteenth and sixteenth districts consolidated with tho ninth district August 15, 1883. Remainder of fourteenth
district consolidated with twelfth district August 15, 1883. A portion of the
sixteenth district ~onsolidated with twenty-second d.istrict August 1~ 1883.
Remainder vf sixteenth district consolidated with twenty-third district August
15, 1883. County of Bedford of twenty-second district and counties of Blair
and Huntingdon of twenty-third. district transferred to ninth district July 1,
1887. Nineteenth district and remainder of twenty-second district consolidated
with remainder of twent.)1-third district, the consolidated district to be known
as Lho twenty-third, July 1, 1887.J
1. The counties of Berks, Bucks, Chester, Delaware: Lehigh, Montgomery, Phi]adelphin,, an<l. Schuylkill.
(Dato of present constitution of district, August 15, 1883.)
9. Th e cou·n ties of Adams, Beclford, Blair, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, J<,ulton, Huntingdon, Juniata, Lancaster, Lebanon, Mifflin, Perry, Snyder, and York.
(Dato of present constitution of district, July 1, 1887.)
12. The counties of Bradford, Carbon, Center, Clinton, Columbia, Lackawanna.,
Luzerne, Lycoming, Monroe, Montour, Northampton, Northumberland, Pike, Potter,
Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga, Union, "\Vayue, ancl "Wyoming.
·
(Date of present constitution of district, August 15. 1883.)
1876.

23. Tho counties of Allegheny, Armstrong, BeaYer, Butler, Cambria, Cameron,
Clarion, Cloarficltl, Crawford., Elk, Erie, }'ayette, Forest, Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Lawronce, McKeen, Mercer, Somerset, Venango, '\Varren, '\Vashington, and
'\Ve tn1oroland.
(Dato of present constitution of district July 1, 1887.)
Rhode Island.

(, ec Connecticut.)
[DiYi<l d into two collection districts August 8, 1862. First and second districts
onsoliuated and cl ignated fir t district of Rhode Island ovember 15, 1 73.
, tate cl ignat <.las <.listrict of Rhode Island May 16, 1885. Dil:ltrict of Rhode
I sland <'onsolidatetl with di trict of Connecticut July 1, 1887].
011th

arolina.

[Divi<.l d int throe collection di1:1tricts May 30, 1865 . The county of Aiken, then
r ently formed, attache<.l to third district Jnne 16, 1875. Fir t district coosoli 1a <.l with third district Jun J, 1 76. Second a.nu third districts united, and
, tate con titut cl oue di trict, to be known a the di trict of outh Carolina,
~ovrub r 1, 1 76.J
01111

J)akota.

c,. - hrn . ka.)
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Tennessee .

[Divided into two collection districts Felmiary '.' 1863. Divi~ed _i~to ei?ht co~lection districts September 22, 1865. Reorgamzed an<l. agam chv1ded mto eight
collection districts May 19, 1866. Sixth district consolidated with fifth, and
seventh with eighth, January 1, 1876. First district consolidated with second
district October 11, 1876. Third and fourth districts consolidated with fifth
October 2, 1876. A portion of the fifth district transferred to second district
August 10, 1883. Remaining portion of fifth unitecl with eighth and designated
as the fifth district of Tennessee August 10, 1883.J
2. The countie1;1 of Anderson, Bledsoe, Blount, Bradley, Campbell, Carter, Clail>o-rne,
Cocke, Cumberland, Fentress, Grainger, Greene, Hamblen, Hamilton, Hancock, Hawkins, James, Jefferson, Johnson, Knox, Loudon, McMinn, Marion, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Polk, Rhea, Roane, Scott, Sequatchie, Sevier, Sullivan, Unicoi, Union, and
Washington.
·
(Date of present constitution of district August 10, 1883.)
5. The counties of Bedford, Benton, Cannon, Carroll, Cheatham, Chester, Clay, Coffee, Crockett, Davidson, Decatur, Dekafo, Dicksot1, Dyer, Fayette, Fr~nklin, Gibson,
Giles, Grundy, Hardeman, Harc1in, Haywood, Henderson, Henry, Hickman, Houston,
Humphreys, Jackson, Lake, Lauderdale, Lawrence, Lewis, Lincoln, McNairy, Macon,
Madison, Marshall, Maury, Montgomery, Moore, Obion, Overton, Perry, Pickett, Putnam, Robertson, Rutherford, Shelby, Smith, Stewart, Sumner, Tipton, Trousdale, Van
Buren, Warren, ·wayne, Weakley, "White, "\Villiamson, and Wilson.
(Date of present constitution of district August 10, 1883.)
Texas.

[Divided into four collection <l.istricts June 5, 1865. Second district consolidated
with first district December 1, 1874. First, third, ancl fourth districts reorganized October 1, 1881. First district consolidated with third July 1, 1887.J
3. The counties of Angelina, Aransas, Atascosa, Austin, Bandera, Bastrop, Bee,
Bell, Bexar, Blanco, Brazoria, Brazos, Brewster, Brown, Buchel, Burleson, Burnet,
Caldwell, Calhoun, Cameron, Chambers, Coke, Coleman, Colorado, Comal, Concho,
Coryell, Crane, Crockett, Dewitt, Dimmit, Duval, Ector, Edwards, El Paso, Encinal, F alls, Fayette, Foley, Fort Bend, Frio, Galveston, Gillespie, Glasscock, Goliad,
Gonzales, Grimes, Guadalupe, If amilton, Hardin, Harris, Ha~·s, Hidalgo, Houston,
Irion, Jackson, Jasper,· Jeff Davis, Jefferson, Karnes, Kendall, Kerr, Kim b1e, Kinney,
Lampasas, Lasalle, Lavaca, Lee, Leon, Liberty, Live Oak, Llano, Loving, MeCulloch, McLennan, McMullen, Madison, Mason, Matagorda, Maverick, Medina_,Menard,
Midland, Milam, Mills, Montgomery, Ne·wton, Nueces-, Orange, Pecos, Polk, Presidio,
Reeves, Refugio, Robertson, Runnels, Sabine, San Augustine, San Jacinto, San
Patricio, San Saba, Schleicher, Starr, Sterling, Sntto-n, Tom Green, 'Travis, Trinity,
Tyler, Upton, Uvalde, Valverde, Victoria, Walker, ·waller, Ward, Washington,
Webb, Wharton, Williamson, Wilson, Winkler, Zapata, and Zavalla.
(Date of present constitution of district July 1, 1887.)
·
4.. The counties of Anderson, Andrews, Archer, Armstrong, Bailey, Baylor, Borden,
Bosque, Bowie, Briscoe, Callahan, Camp, Carson, Cass, Castro, Cherokee, Childress,
Clay, Cochran, Colliri, Collingsworth, Comanche, Cooke, Cottle, Crosby, Dallam, Dallas, Dawson, Deaf Smith, Delta, Denton, Dickens, Donley, Eastland, Ellis, Erath,
Fannin, Fisher, Floyd, Foard, Franklin, Freestone, Gaines, Garza, Gray, Grayson,
Greer, Gregg, Hale, Hall, Hansford, Hardeman, Harrison, Hartley, Haskell, Hemphill,
Henderson,Hill, Hockley, Hood, Hopkins, Howard, Hunt, Hutchinson, Jack, ,Johnson,
Jones, Kaufman, Kent, King, Knox, Lamar, Lamb, Limestone, Lipscomb, Lubbock,
Lynn, Marion, Martin, Mitchell, Montague, Moore, Morris, Motley, Nacogdoches,
Nava1To, Nolan, Ochiltree, Oldllam, Palo Pinto, Panola, Parker, Parmer, Potte1',
Rain s, Randall, Red River, Roberts, Rockwall, Rusk, Scurry, Shackelford, Shelby,
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Sherman, Smith, Somervell, Stephens, Stonewall, Swisher, Tarrant, Taylor, Terry,
Throckmorton, Titns, Upshur, Va.n Zan<lt, "Wichita, ·wilbarger, \Vise, Wheeler, ,:\food,
Yon,lrnm, and Young.
(Date of present constitution of district Oc tober 1, 1881.)
Utah .

(See Montana.)
[Constituted one collection distri ct July 29, 1862. Consolidated with the district of
Montana Augnst 20, 1883 . Transferred to tho district of Nevada Angust 1, 1884.
Detached from the Nevada district n,nd again consolidated with the district of
Montana July 1, 1887.]
Vermont.
(See New Hampshire.)
[Dhided into three collect ion districts Angust 6, 1862. First district consolidate<l
with a portion of tbe third and tlesignated th e third district February 1, 1874.
Remainder of t hird di strict consolidated with second February 1, 1874. Third
distri ct consolidated with second, State forming one district, known as second
clisti·ict of Vermont, December 15, 1875. Designated as the district of Vermont
May 7, 1881. Consolidated with district of New Hampshire July 1, 1887.J
Virginia .
[}' irst and second districts established October 10, 1862. Third and fourth districts
established October 16, 1862. First and second districts became districts of
West Virginia on admission of that State June 19, 1862. State of Virginia reorganized and divided into four districts May 3, 1865. Divided into eight districts
April !:l3, 1866. Firat district consolidated with second December 1, 1874.
Boundaries of fourth and fifth districts altered April 1, 1875. Seventh district
co nsolidnted with sixth district October 2, 1876. Eighth district consolidated
witll fifth di trict December 1, 1 76. Conutic~ of Accomac and Northampton
t ran sferred from second di trict of Virginia to district of Delaware June 19,
1 77. Portions of tb th ird, fonrth, and fifth dis.tricts consolidated with second
cli trict August 15, 1 3. Portions of the fifth an d sixth districts united with
remaind r of fourth district. the con olidated<1istrict to b e known as the fourth,
Augntit 1-, 1 3. Re maining portions of third and fifth districts united with
r ma.ind r of sixth district, tho consolidated di trict to be known as the sixth,
An<Yu t 15, 18 3. Fourth cli trict consolidated w ith sixth district July 1, 18 7.J
2. Th countie of Amelia, Appomattox, Brunswick, Bu ckingham, Caroline, Charles
City, 'harlotte, h terfieltl, Cumberland, Dinwiddie, Elizabeth City , Essex, :Fluvanna, Jouccster, oochland, Ore nesville, Hanover, Henrico, Isle of "\Vight, James
ity, Kin<Y and Qne n, King 'eorgo, King ·w miam, Lanca-ster, Lo uisa, Lunenburg,
fntbow . , liddl ex, .. an moncl, Kew I ent, :rorfolk , Northum berlan d, ottoway,
P "batan, Princ-e Ed ward,
rinc Georg , Pri nce s Anne, Richmond, ta/ford,
outhauipton, pottsylYaoia, nrry, n sox, ,varw i k, \Vestmorelanu, and York.
( at f pr ·ent on titntion of district August i-, 1 3. )
. Tb
of Albemarl , Al xauclr ia, All ghany, Amber t, Angnsta, Bath,
8 -dfonl, Bland,
tetonrt, Bu hanan, ampb 11, Carroll, Clark , raig, Culpeper,
ick u ·ou Fairfa.·, }. nqni r, Floyd, Franklin, Frederick, Gil s, ray ·on, Greene,
TI lifa.·, 1I nr~·, Ilighlancl, Le , Loud un, ~fadi on :\-1 ck lenburo-, )Iontgomery, .:Tels n, r nrr , Pa , atnck, Pittsylvanin., Princo ".illiam, Pulaski, Rappahannock,
Roan k , I ckbritlg , nock in r}rnm
11
11, ·· cott bcnan<loah, myth, Tazewell,
"\,arr u, "\Ya. hioo-t n, "'i , and \Yyth .
( te of pre ·eut con ·titntion of <li ·lri ·t Jnl · 1, 1 -. )
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Washington.

(See Oregon.)
[Constituted one collection district July 30, 1862.
September 1, 1883.J
West Virginfo.

Attached to district of Oregon

[The first and second districts of Virginia became first and second districts of· West
Virginia on admission of last-named State, June 19, 1863. State reorganized
and divided in to three collection districts, August 2, 1865. Wood County transferred from third to :first district, March 14, 1886. Third district consolidated
with first, October 2, 1876. First ancl second districts united, the consolidated
district designated as district of West Virginia, August 1, 1883 . l
Wisconsin .

[Divided into six collection districts August 26, 1862. Third district consolidated
with second, Jnly 1, 1871. Fourth and fifth districts consolidated, and district
thns formed designated the third distri ct of Wisconsin, March 1, 1872. Third
district consolidated with first, and sixth with second, ,July 1, 1887.J
1. Counties of Bro·wn, Calumet, Dodge, Door, Florence, Fond du Lac, Fo1·est, Green
Lake, Kenosha, Kewaunee, Ma,nitowoc, Marinette, Marquette, Milwaukee, Oconto,
Outa.gamie, Ozaukee, Racine, Shawano, Sheboygan, Walworth, Wasbington, "\Vaukesha, Waupaca, Waushara, 'W innebago, an<l county of Langlade, with exception of the
eight townships of saill county which were formerly iu Lincoln County.
(Dato of present co nstitution of district Jnly 1, 1887.)
2. Counties of Adams, Ashland, Barron, Bayfield:, Buffalo, Bnrnett,Chippewa,ClarK,
· Columbia, Crawford, Dane, Douglas, Dunn, Ean Claire, Grant, Green, Iowa, Iron,
Jackson, Jefferson, Juneau, La Crosse, Lafayette, Lincoln, Marathon, Monroe, Oneida,
P epin, P ierce, PoJk, Portage, Price, Richla.nd, Rock, St. Croix, Sauk, Sawyer, Taylor,
Trempealeau, Vernon, Vilas, Washburn, ·w ood, and the eight townships in the western part of Langlade County, which were formerly in Lincoln County.
(Date of present constitution of district July 1, 1887.)
Wyoming.

(See Colorado.)
[Constituted one collection district April 8, 1869.
Colorado August 15, 1883.)

Consolidated with district of
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PAllT IV.-DECISIONS OF COURTS AND OPINIONS OF LAW
OFFICERS UPON CIVIL SERVICE STATUTES AND RULES, BOTH
FEDERAL AND STATE, DECISIONS OF THE COMMISSION, ETC.
[See also Fourteenth Report of United Stat-es Civil Service Commission, page 199.]

PUBLIC OFFICE IN THE UNITED ST.A.TES.
Public office can be obtained anrl exercised only by a duly aml legally authorized election or appointment. Contracts for the buying, selling, or procuriug public offic-os are utterly voicl as contrary to the
soundest public policy, anrl, indeed, as a constructiv"e fraud upon tho GoYernment-, such contract\)
being void at common law, whether prohihitetl antl macle voi.d by statute or not. The right of appointment is not the property of the appointing officer, and be l1as no right to barter it or dispose of it,
ancl an agreement to appoint is likewise yoicl. Agreements to procure or control appointm011ts to
public office or agreements to aicl another in obtaining au appointment, based upon a consideration
contingent upon success, or promises to use personal influence to procure an appointment to office,
are contmry to public policy antl void, without- reference to whether improper means are contemplated
or used in procuring the appointment.

*

*

The civil-service laws are constitutioual all(l valid . An nppointment or employment in violation of
the civil-service laws is illegal, and the authorities have no right to appropriate the public moneys to
the payment for ser,ices rendered in pursuance of such illegal appointment or employment.-.A.merican and English Encyclopedia of Law, title, "Public officers."

REMARKS.
With the view of elucidating the operations of" the civil-service law and rules and
removing in some degree the difficulties hitherto encountered in securing compliance
with them, the Commission, in its fourteenth report, gave a synopsis of leading
decisions of courts and opin ions of Jaw officers concerning civil-service statutes,
both J?e<leral ancl State. Additional decisions an<l. opinions rendered since that
report was printed arc here presented, together with brief extracts from important
decisions printed ill earlier reports. In the reports of the civil-service commissions
of New York, l\lassachnsetts, and Illinois will be found similar decisions and opinions upon questions arising in connection with the administration of the civil-service
laws and regulations of those States. In Decisions and Opinions on the Construction of the Civil-Service Laws, published by James B. Lyon, of Albany, N. Y., are
collated ia full decisions rendered by the various courts prior to 1889. The syllabi
of decisions and opinions given b elow are not intended to be exhaustive, lint
merely to indicate general features of interest and to point to the sources of full
information.
(1) DECISIONS OF FEDERAL COURTS.

POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.
The evident purpose of Congress in acts regulating in some particulars the conduct
of certain officers and employees of the Unite<l. States bas b een to promote efficiency
and integrity in the discharge of official dnties and to maintain proper discipline in
the public service. Clearly s uch a purpose is within the just scope of legislative
169
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power. If contributions for political purposes from those in public employment may
be solicited by others in official authority, it is easy to see that what begins as a
request may end as a demand, and that a failure to meet the demand may be treated
by those having the power of removal as a breach of some supposed duty growing
out of the political relations of the parties. Contributions secured under such circumstances will quito as likely be made to avoid the consequences of the personal
displeasure of a superior as to promote the political views of the contributor-to
avoid. a discharge from the service more than to exercise a political privilege. If it
was constitutional to prohibit the removal or discharge of a workingman for his
political opinions, the kind or degree of punishment to be inflicted for disregarding
the prohibition. is clearly within the discretion of Congress, provided it be not cruel
or unusual.
The sixth section of the act of August 15, 1876, chapter 287, prohibiting, under
penalties therein mentioned, certain officers of the Un ited States from requesting,
giving to, or receiving from any other officer money or property or other thing of
value for political purposes is not unconstitutional. (Opinion by Chief Justice
·waite, United States Supreme Court, 0ctober term, 1882, in the matter~of Newton
Martin Curtis; printed in full in Fourth Report United States Civil Service Commission, p. 542; 106 U. S., 371.)
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF CIVIL-SERVICE ACT-REGULATION OF THE
POWER OP .APPOINTME.NT, ETC.
The twelfth section of the a.ct of January 16, 1883, to r egulate the civil service, is
not unconstitutional beeause of its prohibitin-g a,11 p ersons, whether in the employ
of the United States or not, from soliciting contributions for political purposes in
an y of the places mentioned in tlrnt section of the act. (United· States v. Newton,
snpreme court District of Columbia, ·washington Law Rgporter, vol. 19, p. 770.)

" " * But in decidir:g the case as we do upon points outside of the statute, it
may b e as well, to prevent the renewal of the question here in another form, to adcl
that our r efusal to decide upon the many objections raised to its validity in no
degree arises from an y donbts of the constitut ionality of the act. We content ourselves with citing the following language of the Supreme Court in United States v.
Perkin (116 U . S., p. 483), where the constitutionality of the statute was attacked:
"It is further urged that tllis restriction of the power of removal is an infringement upon the constitutional prerog-atiYe of the E x ecutive, and so of no force, but
absolutely void. Whether or not Congress can restrict the power of removal incid nt to tbc pow r of appointment of those offi cers who are appointed by the Presi(lent, by an<l with the a<lvic • and onsent of the Senate, under the authority of the
Con titution (art. 2,. cc. 2) does not arise in this case, and. Deecl not be considered.
'' W havo no douht when Congress by law vests tho appointment of inferior
offi er in the heads of dcpartm nts it may limit and r estrict the power of removal
as it d ms best for tho pnhlic interest. The constitutional autho1·ity in Congress
to thus ve t the appointm nt implies authority to limit, restrict, and regulate the
r rnoval by such laws as Congress may en:1ct in reiation to the officers so appointed.
' The head. of a department has no constitution:il prerogative of appointment to
m ind pemlently of the le 00 islation of Congress, an l by such legislation he mu t
beg v rn cl not only in ma.king appointments, but in all that is incident thereto."
'l h act of on 00 r s of January 16, 1 3, and its supplements, establi biog what
i. known as tho Civil
rvice Commis ion, are not unconstitutional. (In re Morris
. !ill r, snprem court District of olumbia, Decision of ourts on Civil-Service
Laws, Lyon, 1 9 p. 111.)
Th
ubje ts or tll ext ut a.nd mann r f tho x rci c of the appointing pow-er
a.ncl of th du tie. relation , number , corup u n.tioo pr tcction, and encouragement
f tlio
in the public · rvico to wbi h •i dl- rvi
rul
11atorally 1· lat woald
m ) h within th .·c p of lc"i lativ a.nth rity. ( 1 pin. . A.G., l 3 ·
bate
l b , 1 6. p. 17 et . )
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OF EXECUTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENTS.

By tlrn Constitution, the only direct participation allowed to the legislative
department in the matter of appointments is on the part of the Senate alone. It
having been held that the power to appoint includes the po,w er to remove, no participation in appointments ca!l be given to the other House of Congress or to.. ~ny
other officer. (Maurice v. The United States, 2 Brockenborough R., 101; 4 Opms.
A.G., 164-166; 11 Opins. A.G., 212; 13 Opins. A.G., 516.)

CERTIFICATION FOR APPOINTMENT.
,vhcn a postmaster notifies a secretary of a board of examiners of a selection for
appointment from a certification, all rights under the certification are exhausted 1
and the Postmaster-General, or the postmaster, has no right to make any further
appointment without a new requisition and certification. (Pulaski v. Lyman,
supreme court District of Columbia; vol. 21, Washington Law Reporter, p. 403. See
opinion of Attorney-General, April 8, 1891, ante, where the same view is taken.)

THE COURTS AND PUBLIC OFFICERS.
It was settled, upon great consideration, in the case of Marbury v. Madison (1
Cranch, 137) that the national courts can not rightfully interfere with executive
action in any case where n.n executive officer is authorized to exercise judgment or
discretion in the performance of an official act. It is only in cases where an executive offi cer is req_uired to perform a mere mini.sterial duty, involving no exercise of
judgment or discretion, that the courts may control or direct the performance of such
ministerial acts. The same doctrine is affirmed in the matter of Hennen (13 Pet.,
230), and has never been doubted or denied. The appointment and removal of officers or employees involve tho exercise of judgment and discretion, and have never,
so far as the court is au.vised, been regarded or beld to be mere ministerial acts.
It is :firmly settletl thal; courts of chancery concern themselves only with matters
of property and the maintenance of civil rights. Such courts have no jurisdiction
in matters of au executive or political nature, nor do they interfere with the duties
of any department of the Government except under special circumstances, and then
only when necessary to the protection of the rights of property; nor can they interfere to restrain cri,mjnal or immoral acts unless they affect or threaten to invade
rights of property. (Taylor '1.l . Kercheval, 82 Fed. Rep., 497.)
Courts of equity are not constituted to r egulate the departments of the Government. Their jurisdiction is limited to the protection of the rights of property.
They have no concern, as I understand t ho boundaries of their jurisdiction, over the
appointment and removal of public officers. ( Carr r. Gordon, 82 Fed. Rep., 373.)
'I'ENURE OF OFFICE-REMOVAL.
The right of the relator to the office which he filled .,,
is absolutely
dependent upon the tenure of the office. If the tenure of his office was at the will
and pleasure or at the will an<l. discretion of the executive officer under whom he
held office, then at any time that executive officer had the right to remove with or
without reasons, provided he does not violate the civil-service law, which is the only
provision of Congress that curtails or abridges the right of removal. " " ~
Although, apparently, it has become a difficult thing to get into the civil service,
yet it is just as easy to get out as it was before the enactment of the law. To the
extent that the spoils system has been abolishecl by the civil-service law, it is a
great benefit to the civil service. To tpe extent, however, th.at Congress failed to
provide for the tenure of office of appointees under the civil-service law, it appears
to mo that the purposes of the act arc clearly abortive. Whatever may be my opinion as to the competency of the r elator to fill the position that be occupied, or my
opinion as to the immfilciency and inadequacy and impropriety and lack of public
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policy of the reasons that were given for liis removal, it is perfectly clear to me that
tliis court i withrmt authority to interfere in this case. (Opinion of Bradley, J.,
dismissing the petition for a writ of mandamus of Eugene E. Gadd is ; Congressional
Recor<l, vol. 26, p. 6224.)
All offices of which the tenure is not :fixed by the Constitution or limited by law
mus.t be held either during good behavior or (which is the same thing in contemplation of law) during the life of the incumbent, or must be held at the will and
discretion of some d epartment of the Government, and su bject to removal at pleasure. It can not for a moment be admitted. that it was the intention of the Constitution that those offices which are denominated inferior offices should be held for
life. And if removed at pleasure, by whom is such removal to be made, In the
absence of all constitutional provision or statutory regulation, it would seem to ue
a sound and necessary rule to consider the power of r emoval as inci(lent to the power
of appointment. (In re Hennen, 13 Pet., 230.)
Congress has left in the heads of departments all tho discretionary power that
was Yested in them prior to the passage of the civil-service law and the promulgation of tho rules rolati ve to remoYals. (Pulaski v. Lyman, supreme court District
of Columbia; vol. 21, Washington Law Reporter, p. 403 . )
If the acts of Congress are not sufficient to include such regulation of the public
service as is desirable, the remedy must be applied by tho 1egislatiYe anu not b j· the
judicial d epartment of the Government . * * *
There is, howev-er, no provision in this act which denies to tho appointing pl)wcr
the right of removal, clh,charge, promotion, or change in rank and compensation as
might Lave been clone prior to the act, with tho single exception noted-prohibiting
such removal or change for giving or failing to contribute to a political purpose, or
foT rendering or failure to render a political service. It bas been supposed in some
qu::u ters that Congress undertook by this civil-service act to restrain the exercise of
tho power to remoYe by the appointing power, and it is said that if this was not the
iutention of Congress then the act is mere briitwn fulrnen, antl the attempt of Congre s
to improve tho civil service is futile and abortive. I do not so understand the act,
nor do I consider tbe object of Congress to be abortiYe from failnro to so provi<lo.
If it was the clei;ign of the Congres · to absolutely prohibit the exercise of the power
of romo \·al, it was a simple matter to have so declared; and the fact that removal
wa · forbidden for a particular cause is strong to show that it was not clesignetl to
be forbidclen with r spoct to other au ·es . (Carr 'ti , Gordon, 82 Fe<l.. Rep .)
It till r mains true that tho act procures a body of rnen for ihe public service
whoso appoiutmeut i made to d epend upon fitness and not upon political favor.
This wa tho object sought to be accomplished. It is in no w,ty disturbed becan e
on err ss ha failed to otherwise limit the power of r emoval, b ccanse notwitb tanding tb power to remove may exist, the :filling of the vacancy so cro:1te<l must not be
ontrolleu by political considerations, but the appointment must Lo made from tho e
who have pa sed examination. (Ibid.)
Thi ( ection
of Uivil- ervice Rule II) i an authoritative expression by the
Exe uth·e of the nit u tates of bi desire and command. to his snbor<linates with
r pect to removal from office of those coming within the scope of the civil- ervice
regulation . P s es od by tho Constitution of the pow er of appointment and
remoYnl
c pt po sibly a he may be therein restricte<l. by ac t of Congre s, the
Ex utive has tho right to r crulate for hims If the mann r of appointment ancl
romoYal. II may dir ·t hi sub rdinates who exercise under him in certain cases
th po,, r f appointment and r mo,·al with r pect theret , and ruay r egulate tlie
matrn •r in whi •h thy 1Ua,y a t for bim; but thi i au a.dmini tratiYe ord r of the
E _- ·11tiv , nut don in ompli. nc with any Jaw or in r crula,tion of th execution of
any law •n, t d by ongre r · ri :tin bi rirrht (" r mova.1, bnt i
imply an
in truction t tho I' who h 1<l po it ions 1 y virtn of hi appointment of th mann r
in which th r Li .. 11 cli ·drnr~ th ir cluti in rr. p t t tlt 1· m val f tb ir nl oi-<lin tes. 'Ille urc.ler is uu th l· w of lb lau l; it j not tb
rua.uation of the
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lawmaking power, but is merely a regulat ion adopted by the E:s:ecuti ve,_ as _he ri~htfully might, iu 1·egnlatiou of the conduct of those who are subject to h1s authority.
Ro made it, and may a t his 11leasure rescind it. (Ibid.)
These rnJes reg ulating the power of removal were made by the President, n,nd may
be repealed, altered, or amended at his pleasure. Prior to November 2, 1896, no 1uch
restraints existed, and if after that date they came into force, it was aloue by virtue
of an Executive order. Law is not thus enacted, altered, or amended. Lfl,\" must
be an expression of a rule of action by the legislative authority. These civil-service
rules, so far as they deal with the executive right of removal, a right which is b~t
an incillent of the power of appointment, arc but expressions of the will of the President and are regulations imposell by him upon his own action or that of heads of
departments appointed by him. He can enforce them by requiring obedience to
them on penalty of removal. Bnt th ey do not give to the employees within the
cln.ssiiled civil service any such tenure of office as to confer upon them a property
~ight in the office or place. (Morgan v. Nunn, 84: Fed. Rep., 551.)
In all these Departments (Executive Departments of the Government) power is
given to the Secretary to n,ppoint all necessary clerks (1 Story's Rep., 48), and,
aithongh no power to remove is expressly given, yet there can be no doubt that
these clerks hold tlleir office at the will and discretion of the heall of the Department. It wouhl b e a most extraordinary construction of the law that all these
offices were to be helil during life, which must inevitably follow unless the incumbeut was rnmovable at the discretion of the head of the Department. The President has cert,ainly no power to remove. These clerks fall under that class of inferior
officers the appointment of which the Constitution authorizes Congress to vest in
the heau of the Department. .,. '' * And the Constitution has authorized Congres , iu certain cases, to Yest this power in the Presiden t alone, in the courts of
law, or iu the li.eads of Departments; a.ml all inferior officers appointed under each,
by authority of bw, mnst hold their offices at the discretion of the appointing
power. Suell i tho settled usage all(l practical constrnction of the Constitution and
laws under which these offices nre h eld. · (Ex parte Hennen, 13 Pet., 225-259.)
And so, with equal emp hasis, it may lie said that the authority to the Civil Service Commission to aid the President in preparing rules for carrying the act creating
that Commission into effect does not by implication confer upon the President a
right to virtually repeal an existing law, ~specially when, as we shall see, that is
not at all neces8ary to the effectual operation of· the net itself. And, lastly, tliere is.
nothing in the language of the act or the objects whicli it professes to attain which
makes it necessary to attribute such executive po'Yer to the Commission or the
President. The ~ct nowhere requires that the power of removal vested in the head
of a Department shall be abridged except in the single partfo'ular of removal,
because of the refusal to contribute for partisan purposes. (Opinion of Cox, J.,
s11prerue court of the District of Columbia., in vYooc1s v: Gary, Postmaster-General,
25 ·washington Law RepoTter, 591; Fourteenth Report, p. 206.)
If au act of Congress, presumed to Le approYetl by tho President, ves ts in the
judges or heads of the Departments authority to appoint subordinate officers, then,
by constitutional authority, the power to appoint them is taken away from the
President; and it follows, according to this casc1 that the power of removal would
be equally taken away. The President might dismiss the head of a Department who
would refuse at his request to dismiss a snbordmate or inferior officer, but would
have no pow er directly to dismiss such officer himself.
It may be regarded, then, as the settled law th a t the power of removal is incident
to the power of appointment 1 and therefo::-e that any law which confers upon the
head of a Department a power of appointment, ipso facto, co·nveys a power of
removal a.s effectually as if that power were expressly gfren by the statute. The
pow~r of removal is iutrenched in the law. It i::i created by an act of legislation,
and 1t can only be taken away or modified by similar authority. (!bill.)
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There can be no doubt as to the power of Congress or any other legislative body
to delegate to subordin3,to authorities the power to make rules and regulations within
certain limits, which, when made, will have the force of law. Thus, corporations,
municipal or private, may be authorized to make by-laws, and police commissioners,
boards of health, and fire commissioners may be authorized to make regulations
which have the effect of laws.
Dut if any rule prepared by this Commission, whether published by the President
or not, shoulu. have the e.ffoct of repealing or modifying an act of Congress, it wonld
bo an act of legislation and not a regulation of a mere executive character, which
it was clearly the object of this law to authorize . It is a grave- question whether
Congress could delegate to the President or to any board of commissioners jointly
with the President the authority to do any act which is equivalent to l egislation.
(Ibid.)
.
The follow ing deci-sions of Federal courts, rendered since the publication of the
Fourteenth Report, are here giYen iu full:
WHITE 1', BERRY

(171 U.S., 366).

[Appeal from the circuit court of the United States for the district of ·west Virginia. See cases of
Butler v . White, Berry v. White, ancl nuckma.n v. White, 83 Feel. Rep.; reported also in Fourteenth
Report, p. 212.]

This suit in equity was brought by I-I. C. Berry in the circuit court of the United
States for the district of West Virgi nia against A. B. White, United States collector
of i nternal revenuo for that district,. A. L. Hoult1 John D. Sutton, Anthony Stanbley,
and Franklin T. Thayer.
The bill alleged that in 1893 th e plaintiff Berry was duly appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury to the position of United States gauger, and from that time to
the commencement of this suit he had acted in that capacity at the Hannis distillery
at Martinsburg, West Virginia;
That h e was appointed through the recommendation of E. M. Gilkeson, late collector of internal revenue for tho above-named district;
That he was paid at the rate of $100 per month directly from the Treasury Department, and was an officer of the United States Government, having taken the required
oath of office and exec uted bond as required by law;
That his oath of office and bond continueu. good and in force regardless of the personnel of the collector of internal revent1e, and he did not hold his position at the
discr tion of that officer;
That he had honestly, faithfully, and impartially discharged his duties, being
especially well equipped and qualified to discharge all the duties a,ppertaining to his
ofilc ;
That the defendant vYhite, collector of internal revenue, had d eclared bis intention fo appoiut a gauger and three storekeepers to ftll the place of the plaintiit' and
others employed at the distillery at an early date;
That the d efendants Hoult, Sutton, Staubley, and Thayer had been reiMtated,
or would be appointed and commissioned, and one of them would be assigned to
duty in place of the plaintiff at the Hannis distillcrythroL1gh White, who had openly
declared his fotention to r instate the defendant in place of the plaintiff and
other ;
Tb. t the plaintiff is a Democrat iu politics, was a signed to saitl office as a Democrat, aud ba.d voted th ti ket of that political party, whil tho defendant White
wa n
publi an;
Tha Whit had declared hi intention to _placo one f the other four defendants in
plaintiff po ition b c::iu of tb latt r's political affiliation, and for no other r aon, and t npp int and recomm nd R publi ans to fill uch plac s for no other
r ·on han that th · wor of that p liti al faith;
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Tha.t the plaintiff', office is in the classified service, aml belongs to what is known
as the civil service, and as snch. he coul<l. not be removed except for cause shown
and proved;
That by a circular issued by the Secretary of the Treasury it ~~s provid~d t~at
no remoYals should be made from n,ny position subject to comp-etrt1ve exam1<nat1011
except upon just cause and upon written charges filed with the head of the ~ epartment or t he appointing officer, of which. the acc1rnecl should have fnll 11oti·ce and
opportunity to make defense i:
_
That in Department Ctrcular No. 119, which was an Executive oru~r, the sa1:1e
provisions were made together with others, and. were signed by the A.ctmg Comm.1ssiioncr of Internal Revenue aml approved b y th e Secretary of the Treas·u ry;
That the plaintiff was one of the emp·l tlyecs, of the Treasury Department, was
included in the classified service,, a nd was protected fr.om removal for political or
r elio-ious reasons under the civil-service laws- and rules of the United States, as.fu.lly
app:ars from a communication received from the acting president of the Civil Service
Commission of date September 10, 1897 ;.
That if the defendant White be permitted to remov e the plaintiff from his office
and position or supplant him by others, the same would lie illegal and in vi.olation
of lu.w :
That.rule 2 of section 3 of the civil-service rules provides that "no person in the
executive civil service shall dismiss or cause to be dismissed or make atly n:ttempt
to J?rocure the dis:::nissal of or in any manner change the official ra.nk or position of
any other person therein because of his political or r eligious affiliations;" while
section 1 of those rules provicles that any p erson in tb.e executive civil service of
the United States who shoulcl willfnlly violate any provision of the civil-service act
or of the rules rstabl i, hed by tho Civil Ser vice Commissi on should. b e dismissed
from office;
That under tbe faw tho plaintiff had a rnstCll interest in bis office, A.nd if White
should remove him therefrom, Ol' ass ist in so doing, it would be in violation not on1y
of the civil-service rules, bnt of the plaintiff's Yested interest in his office, for which
he woulcl not have au a<lequato remedy at law;
That he is able, competent1 and willing to discharge the duties of his office, and is
unwilling to be sulllmarily dismissed the:i;cfrom, for no other reason than that he is
of opposite politics to tboso of the defendant White, collector of internal revenue;
That the said collector has no power, right, or auth ority to remo ve the plaintiff
from his office or to appoint any other to take his place and th ereby effect his
removal; that the defendants Hoult, Sutton,, Staubley, and Thayer h ave no right or
authority to take t lte oath of office and otherwise quali.fy and appear to take the
position and thereby assist in the removal of the plaintiff, and as there were no·
vacancies created either by rem?va.l s or r es ignations, ancl t here being 1i . per cent
now commissioned more than sufficient to perform the duties of storekeepers an£l
gaugers ~n that district, if they wern permitted so to do i,t would be in violation of
law as well as of the r ight s and vested inter ests of the plaintiff; and
That unless White be enjoined from so doing be will remove the plain.tiff, and
unless his coclefenJ.ants are enjoined from qualifying as officers of t he United St ates
to fako the place of the plaintiff at tho distillery they would in that m anner effect
tho removal of tho plaintiff from his office, they having exp r essed their intention to
accept such appointment and assignments .
The relief asked was an injunction restraining and prohibiting the defendant
White, collector, and all others b y and through him, "from removing. him from the
position of gauger until a vacancy is created according to law, as an officer of the·
Unitcu , 'tates aforesaid, and also from recommending, assigning, and appoin ting
any person to the same position, and from proceeding in the att empt to make
such rcmo\•al, and in any other manner interfering with your complainant ;" and.
also that Hoult, Sutton, Staubley, and Thayer, and all other persons be enjoined,
restrained, and p rohiuited "from qualifying as ga,nger to take the place of your
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complainant at said distillery, or in any other way aid or assist in the removal of
your said orator, or performing or discharging any of the duties of said office," and
for such other and geueral relief as to equity might seem juet and right.
In conformity with the motion by the plaintiff for a temporary restraining order,
it was adjudged, ordered, ~nd decree<l. "that A. B. White, United States collector
of internal revenue for the district of West Virginia, be, and is hereby, restrained,
enjoined , and inhibited from reco·mmending, appointing, or aiding in the appointment of A. L. Honlt, John D . Sutton, Anthony Stroubley, or any other person to
said position, and from removing the said complainant -Berry aforesaid until a
vacancy ther"in is created by law, and from assigning and appointing any person to
th same position, an<.l from proceeding in the attempt to make such removal, and
in any other manner interfere with the said complainant Berry in the said office, as
aforesaid." It was further adjudged, ordered, and decreed" that A. L . Hoult, John
D. Sutton, Anthony Stroubley, and all other persons be, and they are hereby,
eujoined and prohibited from acting as gauger in the place and stead of the said
complainant Berry, as aforesaid, or in discharging any of the duties of the said office,
until the fnrther order of this court."
The answer of the defendants states that on the 30th day of September, 1897, the
Commi sioner of Internal Rev nue maclo an order relieving plaintiff from assignment to duty as gauger at the Hannis distillery, and on the same day telegraphed
tho plaintiff to that effect; that on the same day the Commissioner telegraphed
defendant Thayer, assigning him to duty as gauger at that distillery, and on the 1st
day of October, 1837, ho took charge as such gauger, and was in charge when
defendant White, collector, visited the distillery on that day ; that Thayer took
charge before 8 o'clock in the morning of October 1, aud before the granting of the
injunction, and before any servfoe upon or other notice of any kind of the granting
of or application for the injunction to Thayer, White, or any of the defendants;
that tho recommendation of defendant Wbito to the Commissioner, that the plaintiff
be r lievecl from duty as afor said, was made prior to the institution of this suit;
th at it has been the g n er al policy of the Internal Revenue Bureau to rotate the
a sig11m nts of storekeepers and gaugers for th e pnrpose of secur ing to such storekeepers and gaugers a fair proportion of employmeut and for the purpose of preventing collusion between distillery. officials, and otherwise protecting the interests
of the overnment; that plaiuti.ff having been on duty for a long time prior to the
30th day of eptember, 1 !)7, as gauger, it was deemed by the Commissioner fair ancl
ri"ht alllono- the s vernl gauger, ·, and for the best interests of the public service, to
r lieve plaintiff from a ignment to dnty at the Hannis di tillery.
Admitti ng in their answer that the plaintiff was au officer of tho United States,
duly appointed and commi iouecl, and that ho did not hold his position at the diser ti n of tb collector of int 'rnal revenue, the defendant White deni ed that the
plaintiff wa well eqnippecl :md qualified to discharge all tho duties of ganger, but
that from tho ro ords of his ffie and of the Department for the previous three
months, dnriu r which he ha b en collector, the plaiuti.ff was not a fir t-class gauger,
and was culpably ar 1
in hi s work, and that it was largely because of information he ba l r c iYed that de£ odant \ bite recommended to tbe CommissionP;r that
th plaintiff he reli ,, d from duty a gauger at that di tillery; that the defendant
'\ bit a c 11 · ·tor, had 11e,·cr declar u hi intention to appoint any one of the other
cl •fc11 clau or any n 1 e . tor keep er or gaug r, knowing full w 11 and recognizio 'th fact that torek p r and gangers are and can be appointed by the ecr tary
ofth Tr a nry nly· that the, er taryoftbeTrea uryrein fatedH ultasga.u"' r,
tauhl y a
torek pn, an l Tharer a gan"'er iu 1 97, in accordance with the laws
f th l nited, tats ancl in ac ordanc with tbe civil- rvice law, each having .fir t
u h rein .·tat rnent by the 'ivil ervice (;ommi i n ;
b n rtifi tl a ligihl t
and that Hoult, , nttou. , laubl •y, noel Thay r liacl a.11 b u duly commi ioned an 1
x ·utecl bond aocl q ualifi <l prior to tb in. ti tntio11 of tbi u · t · and th t d fenclant, hit ll vt•rd lar•d bi i11t ntioutor iu tat an) f ·ailolli r ora· ig nth m
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to duty in the place of the plaintiff1 recognizing fully that he had no such authority, and that neither Hoult nor Staubley had been assigned to duty since their
reinstatement.
The defendant White admitted that he was a Republican in politics, and the
defendants admitted that the plaintiff was a Democrat in politics. White denied
that he ev-er signified or declared his intention to remove the plaintiff from office or
put the defendants or anyone else in his place 1 for the reason that the plaintiff was
a Democrat in politics, and for no other reason to appoint or recommend in his stead
a Republican; that in fact and in law he could have nothing to <lo with the removal
or appointment of a storekeeper or a gauger unless it be to recommend the same;
that, in short1 the appointments of storekeepers and gaugers and their removals could
be made only by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The defendants alleged that the revocation of assignment complained of by the
plaintiff was made by the Commissioner 1 whom the defendants understood was a
Democrat.
The defendants admitted that the office of gauger held by the plaintiff was in the
classified service, and belonged to what was known as the civil service; but
alleged that so far as they knew the plaintiff had not b~en removed 1 lrnt 1 on the contrary, still held the position of United States gauger; that the f;wt that he had been
relieved from assignment from duty at the Hannis distillery did not remove him
from office; that he might be assigned to duty or transferred or nonassigned at any
time by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; that the plaintiff could not in
this manner question the right of the . Commissioner to assign a United States
gauger at a distillery or relieve one who lrn.s already been assigned; that the Commissioner bad the right to assign to duty a United States gauger, and to determine
how long he shall remain on duty under such assignment; and that no law, Executive order1 or rule or r egulation of the Civil Service Commission was violated by
the Commissioner doing as he had done in this case in exercising the authority conferred upon him by the acts of Congress by assigning a gauger to duty at the said
distillery and relieving from duty the plaintiff1 who had been theretofore assigned
to duty at the same distillery by the Commissioner and by the same act of Congress.
The defendants admitted that th e plaintiff was willing to continue in office, but
the defendant White charged that he was a careless officer 1 and that if any attempt
was or should be made to remove or dismiss him from the service, it would not be
for the reason that he was of opposite politics to those of the collector.
'I'he answer concludes:
"Replying to allegation No. 13 in plaintiff's bill 1 the defendants again say that
the defendant White claims no right or authority to remove the said plaintiff from
office or to appoint anyone in his place, and that he never has claimed any such
authority. The defend.ants say that the defendants Hoult 1 Sutton, Staubley, and
Thayer1 having been duly appointed to the positions respectively held by each of
them by the Secretary of the Treasury 1 that the right to hold said positions can not
be questioned in this or any other collateral proceeding; that tho question of whether
there were or were not vacancies at the time these appointments were made can not
be tletermined in this suit. Neither of said d efendants Hoult1 Sutton 1 Staubley1 or
Thayer was appointed in place of the plaintiff. The appointment of neither could
affect the plaintiff, and whether the Secretary of the Treasury has more of these
officers in commission than he is entitled to have uncler the law is not a question which can be raised by the plaintiff in this suit. It can not be ascertained in this
proceeding whether or not 15 per cent or any other number of officers are now in
commission more than are sufficient to perform the <luties of storekeepers or gaugers
n this collection district. This court, it is respectfully suggestet1 1 will not undertake to ascer tain the number of distilleries in operation and to be placed in operation
in said collection district and the number of storekeepers and gangers to be placed
on duty at such distilleries. It is submitted that these are questions to be determined by th e Treasury Department1 and. must be supposed to have been determined
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before such appointments were made, and the appointments made in conformity to
the interests and requirements of the public service. Defendants therefore deny
that by the appointment of the defendants Hoult, Sutton, Staubley, and Thayer
more storekeepers and gaugers were placed in commission than were sufficient to
perform the duties of such officers in said district.
"The defendants deny that the 1tppointment and qualification of said Hoult, Sutton, Staubley, and Thayer will make necessary the removal of the plaintiff. The
defendants, further answering, say that t h e defendan t Hoult was on the - - day of
- - - , 1889, appointed a United States gauger; that on the - - day of - -, 1893,
after having served about four years, and there haying been a change of administration, he was removed from said position through no delinquency or misconduct of
his; that during the late war of the rebellion he served in the military service of the
United States, and was honorably discharged therefrom; that availing himself of
Rule IX of the Civil Service Regulations, he made application to the Secretary of
the Treasury to be reinstated to the J>Ositi0-n from which he had been removed; that
defendants are informed that said petition, together with the requisition of the
proper officer of tbe Treasury Department, were referred to the Civil Service Commission, and his eligibility having l>een properly cer tified by said Commission, he
was r einstated and reappointed by the Secretary of the Treasury. Said petition
was originally filed with E. M. Gilkeson, fate collector of internal revenue, and,
together with the recommendation of said collector, forwarded to tho Commissioner
of Internal Revenue . The defendants insist that in making said appointment or
reinstatement the Secretary of the Treasury acted in strict conformity with the acts
of Congress and the rules and regulations of the Civil Service Commission. The
defendants Sutton, Staubley, a,nd Thayer were similarly reinstated and reappointed
as storekeepers and gauger. The defenclant A. B. W hite says that tho recommendation made by him to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue· relative to the plaintiff
was made prior to or on tho 29th <.lay of September, 1897, and the said recommendation was made in part because the sai<l. plaintiff had been on duty for some time, and
in part for the reasons hereinbeforo stated. Said defendants further say that they
believe and charge that the reinstatement and appointment of said defendants
Hoult, Sutton, Staubley, and Thayer were not made by the Secretary of the Treasury
for political reasons, nor was the plaintiff relieved from cluty as aforesaid at the
Hannis distillery by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for political reasons, nor
the aicl Thayer assigned to duty at tho said distillery for political reasons.''
Tho cause having been heard upon the bill, the demurrer to tho bill, the answer
ancl a general replication thereto, the affidavits filed by the parties, and upon tlle
plaintiffs' motion to perpetuate the injunction theretofore granted, a final order was
made "r straining :md inhibiting the defendant White, the collector of the district,
tho appointing power, the defendant Thayer, and all others, from in anywise interfcrin<Y with the plaintiff H. C. Berry in the possession of his offi ce and in the
discharge of Jijs duty as gauger at tho Hannis distillery, l ocated in the town of
fartinsburO', ·vr. Va., until he shall be removed therefrom by proper proceedings
had under tho ci vil-servico act and tho rnles and regulations made thereunder or by
judicial proc euings at law; and tho said collector having applied heretofore to the
court for l aye to tho Commi siou r to appoint temporarily a gauger pending this
litig11tion, h , tho said collector, i required and clirected to recommend 11nu the
C mmi sioner f Int rnal Revenue to transfer the temporary gauger heretofore
a i n d, an<l to permit the said ganger Berry undisturbed to discharge the duties
f hi office a· g, ng r, unles hereafter removed as herein before provided."

Ir . .Jn:tic , HARL.\.' d liv reel th opinion of the court:
In tho pinion cleliv r cl by the learned di trict judge, who hearcl this and other
c,
inYoh·inO' tho . amo <1ue tions as tho o now pre ent d, it wa h Id: (1) That
th
ct known a th "civil- rYic act'' wa con titntiona1. (2) That Congre s
h no clel "at d to th , Jlr icl ut ancl the Comm is ion l <Yi ·la ti Yo powers. (3) That
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by rule 3, section 1, tho Internal-Revenue Service has been placed under tho t::iYilservice act and rules made in pursuance of it. (4) That th13 plaintiffs in these
actions are officers of the Government in the Internal-Revenue Service. (5) That
they can not be removed from their positions except for causes othP.r than political,
in which event their removal must be made under the terms and provisions of the
civil-service act and tho rules promulgateu under it, which, under the act of Congress, became a part of the law . (6) That the attempt to change the position and
rank of the officers in these cases was in violation of law. (7) That a court of
equity has jurisdiction to restrain the appointing power from removing the officers
from their positions if such removals are in violation of the civil-service act. (83
Fed. Ilep., 578.)
On behalf of the Government it is insisted tlrn,t the circuit court of the United
States, sitting in equity, was without jurisdiction to entertain this suit and to grant
the relief asked in the bill. If this position be well taken, it will be unnecessary to
consider the other questions discussed in the able and elaborate opinion of the
district judge.
In Sawyer's Case (124 U . S., 200, 223) Chief Justice Waite, in a dissenting opinion,
said that he was not prepared to hold that an officer of a municipal government
could not, under any circumstances, apply to a court of chancery to restrain the
mnnicipal authorities from proceeding to remove him from his office without authority
of law; that there might be cases when the tardy remedies of quo warranto, certiorari, and other like writs would be entirely inadequate. In that view of the
jurisdiction of equity the writer of this opinion concurred at the time the court
disposed of that case .
But the court in its opinion in that case observed that under the Constitution and
laws of the United States the <listinction between common law and equity, as existing in Englan<l at the time of the separation of the two countries, had been maintained, although both jurisdictions were vestetl in the same courts, and helJ that a
court of equity had no jurisdiction over the appointment and removal of public
officers, and that to sustain a bill in equity to restrain or relieve against proceedings
for the removal of public officers would invade the domain of the courts of common
bw or of the executive ancl administrative departments of the Government.
After referring to numerous authorities, American and English, in support of the
general proposition that a court of chancery hacl no power to restrain criminal proceedings, unless they had been instituted by a party to a suit already pending
before it, and to try the same right tllat was in issue there, the court proceeded:
"It is equally well settled that a court of equity has no jurisdiction over the appointment and removal of public officers, whether the power of removal is vested, as well
as that of appointment, in executive or administrative boards or officers, or is
entrusted to a judicial tribunal. The jurisdiction to tletermine the title to a public
office belongs exclusively to the courts of law, and is exercised either by certiorari,
error, or appeal, or by mandn.mus, prohibition, quo warranto, or information in the
nature of a writ of quo warranto, according to the circumstances of the case, and
the mode of procedure establishetl by common law or by statute. No English case
has been found of a bill for an injunction to restrain the appointment or removal of
a municipal officer. But an information in the court of chancery for the regulation
of Ilarrow School within its undoubted jurisdiction oyer public charities was dismissed so far as it sought a removal of governors unlawfully elected, Sir William
Grant saying, 'This court, I apprehend, has no jurisdiction with regard either to
the election or amotion of corporators of any description.' Attorney-General v.
Clarendon (17 Yes. 491, 4.88). In the courts of the several States the power of a •
court of equity to restrain by injunction the removal of a municipal officer bas been
denied in many well-considered cases"-citing Tappan v. Gray (3 Edw. Ch., 450),
reversed by Chancellor ·walworth on appeal (9 Paige, 507, 509, 512), whose decree
was affirmed by the court of errors (7 Hill, 259); Hagner v. Hey berger ( 7 Watts &
Serg., 104); Updegraff v. Crans (47 Penn. St., 103); Cochra,ne 1.,. McCleary (22 Iowa,
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75); Delehanty v. Warner (75 Ill., 185); Sheridan v. Colvin (78 Ill., 237); Beebe v.
Robin on (52 Ala., 66); ancl Moulton v. Reid (54 .A.la., 320).
The rule established in Sawyer's case was applied in Morgan v. Nunn (84 Fed.
Rep., 551), in which Judge Lurton said that" a court of equity will not, by injunction, restrain an executive officer from making a wrongful removal of a subordinate
appointee, nor restrain the appointment of another." Similar decisions have been
made in other circuit courts of tho United States; by Judges Pardee and Newman,
in Couper v. Smyth, northern district of Georgia (84 Fed. Rep., 757); by Judge
Kirkpatriek, in Page 1; . Moffett, district of New Jersey (85 Feel. Rep., 38); by Judge
Jenkins, northern district ofillinoig, in Carr v. Gordon (82 Fed. Rep., 373,379); ·and
by Judge Baker, district of Indiana, in Taylor v. Kercheval (82 Feel. Rep., 497, 499).
If the assignment of some one to duty as gauger at the Hannis distillery in the
place of the plaintiff did not work his removal from office, a court of equity ought
not to assume to control the discretion which, under existing statutes, the executive
department has in all snch matters. Interference by the judicial department in
such cases would lead to the utmost confusion in the management of executive
affairs.
But the plaintiff contends that the assignment of some one to duty in his place at
the Hannis distillery is, in effect, a removal of him .from hi s office in violation of
law, and that the object of tho proceedings against him was to bring about that
result. But, under tho authorities cited, such proceedings can not be restrained by
a court of the United States sitting inequity, and therefore the court below erred
in passing the final decree which has been brought here for review.
·without expressing any opinion upon other questions so fully discussed by counsel, we hold that the circuit court, sitting in equity, was \Yithont jurisdiction to
grant the relief asked.
The decree below is reversed, and the cause is remanded with direction to dismiss
the bill.
Reversed.
Mr. Ju tice l\IcKenna took no part in the decision of this case.
PAGE
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AL.

v. MOFFETT (85 Feel. Rep., 38) .

1. O.[ficers-remoi:als-equilable inte1ference.-Uncler Revised Statutes, 3148, providing that tlio collector of internal revenue may appo in-t bis deputies and remove them
by giving n h notice as the Commi sioner of Iri.ternal Revenue ma.y prescribe, the
rul of the ommi sion have no such authority as bw that a deputy collector can
invoke the quitablo int rference of the courts to restrain his removal in violation
of them.
2. 'ante-civil service.-Neither Revised. Statutes, 1753, nor tho civil-service act of
Jnnnary 16, 18 , put any r striction upon the power of removal from appointive
ofTl s xcept for refn al to contribute to political funds or neglect to render political
S<'l'Yico; h n ee Presicl ntial Rule II, relating to the civil service, and providillg (as
an1 nd cl July 27, 1 97) that no removal shall be made without giving the accu eel
noti c and an opp rtunity to make defense, has no such authority at law as coufers
up on th liolcler of an office a v sted right thereto, with the 1·igbt to invoke tho
qnitabl power of th court to re. train his removal therefrom in violation of su h
rul .
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the office is one within the classifietl service, and subject to the provisions of an act
entitled "An act to regulate the civil service of the United States," approved Jannary 16, 1883; and that, under the rnles and regulations promulgated by the President
of the United States, they can not be removed therefrom except for cause and upon
written charges filed, of which they should have had full notice and an opportunity to
make defense. They also in their bill allege that no cause for their removal has been
assigned, nor has any notice thereof been given them, nor any opportunity afforded
them to make defense, and they charge that the removal is made solely for political
reasons, contrary to the ·true intent and meaning of the civil-service act and the
various rules and regulations promulgated by the President of the United States
umler the authority thereof, and section 1753 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States. The bill therefore prays for an injunction restraining the collector of internal revenue from removing the complainants from office, inasmuch as such action is
contrary to law.
Deputy collectors of internal revenue are appointed under section 3148 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States (Rev. St.at., p. 603), and the provision in
regard to the same is as follows:
.Each collector shall be authorized to appoint, by an instrument iu writing, under
his hand, as many deputies as he may think proper, to be by him compensated for
their services; to revoke any such appointment, giving such notice tllercof as the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue may prescribe.
That the persons so appointed deputies are officers of the United States need not,
for the purposes of this application, be denied, nor does it seem open to question
that the power of their removal rests with the appointing power, the collector, subject to such requirements as to notice as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may
prescribe. These rules of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, if any there be,
can not have the force aud effect of law, nor would a failure to comply with them
justify the interference of a court of equity. (U. S. v. Eaton, 144 U.S., 677; 12 Sup.
Ct. 764.) The power of removal, which by the act -vested in the appointing power,
subject though it be to certain limitations, can uot be reviewed by an appeal tb the
courts . The result would be a _b reaking down of all discipline in every administrative department of the Government.
But the complainants insist that the office of deputy collector of internal revenue
is in the "classified service," and subject to the provisions of what is called the
"civil-service act/' and the rules and regulations promulgated by the President of the
United States in respect thereto, and particularly Rule II, as amended July 27, 1897.
"In the exercise of power vested in him b y section 1753 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, and an act to r egulate and improve the civil service of the United
States, approved January 16, 1883," the President of the United States, under date of
-November 2, 1896, promulgatetl certain rnles for the reg ulation of the civil service,
uo11e of which, however, prohibited r emovals from office except for political or
religious opinions; and on July 27, 1897, by the same authority, Rule II, on which
complainants rely, was amended so as to read as follows:
No removal sh all be made from any position subject to competitive examination
cxcep~ for_jnst cause tiled with the h ead of _department or othe~ appointing officer,
and of which the accused shall have full notice and an opportumty to make defense.
It will aid us in determining the force and effect to be given to these Presidential
rules and regulations to look at the power which is vested in the President by section 1753 of the Revised Statutes, and the act of January 16, 1883, known as the
"civil-service act," under which they were professedly issued. 'l'be former authorizes "the President to prescribe such regulations for th e admission of per:,wns into
the civil service of the United States as may best promote t he efficien cy thereof."
It nowh ere makes mention of removal. The civil-service act merely provides the
machinery for fair and suitable examinations, by which there may be procured a list
of persons properly qualified to perform the duties of the several offices of the
Government, and from wl.ich those intrusted with the duty of ~ppointment should
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make their selection. Its object was to make more efficient the public servic"' by
limiting the power of appointment to a class of qualified applicants; to take away
the right or privilege of anyone to nominate persons whose :fitness was purely
political; to provide for each vacant office in the public service, as it occurred, some
p erson who had in a competitive examination shown himself best adapted to the
di scharge of its duties ; that, having so obtained his office, this person was not to
b o obliged to contribute to any political fund or render any political service, nor to
be subject to removal because he failed to do so, nor because he refused to make
contributions of money or other valuable thing for any political purpose.
'l'he act saves to persons honorably discharged from the military or naval service
of the U:aited States the preferences conferred upon them in former acts, and
reserves to the President any authority, not inconsistent with the act; conferred in
section 1753 of the Revised Statutes. Except as mentioned above, the act puts no
restriction upon the power of removal. It l eaves the appointing power as free as
before its passage to make removals at will, save only for refusal to contribute to
political funds or neglect to r ender political service.
In prescribing regulations to promote the efficiency of the public service the
President may, no doubt, promulgate rules relating to the removal of persons in
office, which shall be observed by his subordinates, in order that there may be a
harmon y of action throughout the several departments of the Government, of which
he is the head, and ho may in various ways compel obedience to these rules by his
subordinates. He may make these rules accord with his own views of the proper
administrntion of the law ; he may modify or even revoke them to-day, and he may
change them from time to time at his pleasure. They can not, therefore, be regarded
as lu,ws which can only be repealed by the joint action of the legislative and executive departments of the Government.
While these rules and regulations may have the force and effect of law upon
subordinate administrative officers, they can not give to officeholders vested rights
in their offices, nor can a court of equity regard them as conferring property rights
which it is within their province to protect. That a court of equity is limited to
tho protection of rights of property clearly appears In re Sawyer (124 U . S. 1 200; 8
Sup. Ct., 482 .)1 whore l\fr. Justice Gray, speaking for the supreme court, says: "The
office and jurisdiction of a onrt of equity, unless enlarged by express statute, are
limited to the protection of rights of property." .And Mr. Justice Fuller, apeaking
for tho nited States cir uit court of appeals, in Worlll's Columbian Exposition v.
nitod , tates (18 U. '. App., 159; 6 C. C . .A., 71, and 56 Fed., 667.), reiterates the doctrine in th same word , atlding thereto: "The court is conversant only with questions of property, and tho mn.intenanco of civil rights, and exercises no jurisdiction
in lllattors mer ly political, illegal, criminal, or immoral." In the Sawyer case
(suprn.) the court says that II a public office is not such a property right as wi11 give
th ·ourt juri diction," and 'that t ustain a hill in equity to restrain. the removal
of public officers is to invade the domain of the courts of common faw or tho e:xecutiYe or admini tratiYe d •partments of the Government." The restraining order
heretofore grunt d will Le di ·solved, and the motion for injunction denied.
'

l"PE H

v.

)fITII

(8.l: Fed. Rep., 757).

Ojfic rs-pou· r of r moval-i11junction.-Tho courts have no jurisdfotion to cnJOlll
a. po turn t r from removing au a sistant po tmast r who claim protection und r the
nice 1 w .

ciYil-

ouper, a si tant postmaster at Atlanta.,
m
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Tho equitable jurisdiction of the circuit courts of the United States is not enlarged
bv tho civil-service law of January, 1883, or by any of the rules and regulations of
the Civil Service Commission thereunder. Interesting cases bearing upon these
propositions have been recently decided, though not yet officially reported. In the
supreme eourt of the District of Columbia, Mr. Justice Cox, for the court, in an
elaborate opinion held that a court is without jurisdiction to enjoin the PostmasterGeneral from removing a superintendent of mails from office. In the circuit court of
the United States for the northern district of Illinois Mr. Justice Jenkins (also filing
au elaborate opinion) held that the circuit court of the United States sitting in equity
was without jurisdiction to interfere with or control the Post-Office Department in
the tranafer or removal of employees, although such employees might be protected
in their positions by the civil-service law and tbe rules of tho Commission made
thereunder. In tho circuit court of tho United States for the district of West Virginia Judge Jackson appears to have held to the contrary; holding that, ex necessitate, the circuit court of the United States must take equitable jurisdiction. The
only reference Judge Jackson makes to In re Sawyer, supra, is to quote a sentence
from the dissenting opinion of Chief Justice Waite.
In re Sawyer (supra) not since questioned or modified, the supreme court decided
upon principles and authority as follows:
The office and jurisdiction of a court of equity, unless enlarged by express statute,
are limited to the protection of rights of property. It has no jurisdiction over the
prosecution, tho punishment or the :pardon of crimes or misdemeanors, or over the
appointment and removal of public officers. To assume such a jurisdiction, or to
sustain a bill in equity to restrain or relieve against proceedings against the punishment of offenses, or for the removal of public officers, is to invade the domain
of the courts of common 1aw, or the executive and administrative departments of
tho Government. * * ·~ It is equal1y well settled that a court of equity has no
jurisdiction over tho appointment and removal of public officers, whether the power
of removal is vested, as well as that of appointment, in executive or administrative
boards or officers, or is in trusted to n, j ndicial tribunal. The jurisdiction to determine the title to a public office belongs exclusively to the courts oflaw, and is exercised
either by certiorari, error or repeal, or Ly mandamus, prohibition or quo warranto,
or information in the nature of a writ of quo warranto, according to the circumstances of the case and the mode of procedure established by the common law or by
statuto. (pp. 210,212, 124 U.S.; pp. 487,488, 8 Sup. Ct.)
Tho principles thus declared control the jurisdiction in this case. It follows that
tho application for an injunction pendente lite must be denied, and the rule nisi
discharged, and it is so ordered.
FLEMMING

v.

STAHL

(83 Fed. Rep., 940).

1. Deputy marshals-n"lnoval-injunotion.-A court of equity is without jurisdiction
to restrain a removal from office in this class of cases.
•
2. Same-power to 1·emove.-The power of removal is incident to the power ot
appointment.
3. Same-civil-service law.-The civil-service law never contemplated any interference with the President's power of removal.
4. Sarne-regulations by President and Cornrnissio1i.- Under the civil-service law
neither tho Civil Service Commission nor the President, nor both combined ca~
mako any regulations with the force and effect of law, nor will courts of equity
enforce them. The President has power to enforce such regulations by the exercise
of the power of removal, and, if he docs not do so, courts of equity will not interfere.
The plaintiff alleges:
That on the 1st day of July, 18961 he was appointed United States office deputy
marshal by the Attorney-General of the United States upon the recommendation of
George J. Crump, at that time United States marshal for the western district of
Arkansas, and on the 3d day of July thereafter duly qualified as such, and has since
continuously remained in office and acted as such; that on the - day of---, 1897,
the office of office deputy United States marshal was, by an order of the President
of tho United States, acting purs1.1ant to a law of Congress approved January 16,
1883, entitled "An act to regulate and improve the civil service of the United
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tates,'' placed upon the qualified civil-service list; that by virtue of said order and
the then exi ·ting civil-service rules, and pursuant to said statutes of the United
tate , all United States office deputy marshals were exempt from removal for political or religious reasons, and were to hold office dudng good behavior; that, notwithstanding he has satisfactorily discharged the duties of said office; he is informed
and believes the present United States mar sh al for the western district of .Arkansas,
, olomou F. Stahl, who duly qualified as said marshal on the --day of---, 1897,
and wh0 is of a different political belief from plaintiff, is attempting, for political
rea ons and none other, to remove plaintiff from his said office of deputy marshal,
ancl will speedily remove him unless restrained by this court.
He therefore prayed for a restraining order. A temporary r estraining order was
granted, without no Lice, with l eave to the defendant to appear and move to dissolve
at any time upon one day's notice. The defendant has inte1·posed a demurrer to the
bill, questioning the jurisdiction of the court, and the sufficiency of the facts stated
in the bill to justify a r estraining order. He h as also filed a motion t o dissolve the
tempor ary restraining order for the following reasons:
(1) Because the restraining order was granted without notice, and in violation of
equity rnle 55; (2) because it does not appear t hat the amount involved is sufficient
to give the court jurisdiction of the subject-matter; (3) because th e bill is insuffici nt on its face to justify a restraining order; ( 4) because there is no equity in the
bill.
William A. Falconer, for p laintiff.
Hill & Brizzolara and Frank A. Youmans, assistant United States attorney for
defendant.
RODGER ' diatrict judge:
As to what is the proper practice with reference to granting temporary restraining
orders without notice the court is not inclined to consider in this case, nor is it
inclined to consider the question as to whether or notit is necessary, in acase of this
cbaracter, t o give the court jurisdiction, that the bill should allege that the amount
involved exceeded the sum of $2,000, for the reas on that, without r eference to what
the proper practice is, if the bill stated facts sufficient upon its face to justify a t emporary restrainiug order, the court would grant or continu e it now, and econdly, if
it ia u c ssary that the bill shoulcl show affirmatively that t he amount in controversy
inv lve8 mor than $2,000, excl usive of interest and costs, upon sustaining the
d murrer on that ground the bill might be amended in that respect. The court pref r to lecido tho case upon its merits, and this involves two questions: (1) Whether
th c nrt ha juri <liction to grantarestrainiug order; (2) ifithasjurisdiction, then
wh h r 01· not the term of office of an office depnty marshal expires with the torm of
hi principal, or, to tate the same proposHion in another form, whether the present
mar hal has th right,, nllll r the law, t o remov the plaintiff, notwithstanding the
iYik rvic rule ref rred to in the bill.
I c1 not find it nee ary to decide in this case whether or not itis true that a circuit
court of th
nited 'tatos is without jurisdiction, under all circumstance , tore. train
a r ru val from offi e · but upon the authority of In re awyer (124 . S., 200; 8 up.
t. ,1 2), I am of th opinion that the court has no jurisdiction to restrain a remo.al
in tbi a . 'l'hat cl ci ion is followed in the following recent case , similar ca e
t h on at bar:
o els v. ary, d cided by Judge ox in the supr me court of the
i ·tri t f olumbia, and report cl in Jo . 37 of the ·washington Law Reporter,
pt rub r 16, 1 97; Dudley v . Jame ( 3 Fed., 3-15), opini n by District Judge
arr of
uisville, Ky.; Carr v . ordon (82 Feel., 373), opinion by Jenkins, circuit
jntltr ·
up r t'. m th ( 4 Fed., 757); decided by Pardee, circuit judge, and .1.:•ewman, di rict judge, nor hern district of Geor<da; 'lay] r 1·. Kerch val ( 2 Fed., 497,
opinion deli,. r ct by Baker, di trict juclge.
It i. uo n c ary tbat I houlcl ay mor in this oa , but a the qu ·tion ha
b n pre · ut 1, it i perhap w 11 enoucrh f r me to xpr : th r ult of my in, tigation upon th
c ncl que tion al o, namely, wheth r or not the term of office of
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a deputy marshal expires with the term of his principal; or, in other words, whether
the present marshal has the right under the law to remove the plaintiff, notwithstanding the civil-service regulations referred to in the bill. · Both these questions
the court answers in the affirmative upon the authority of the following cases:
Woods v. Gary (supra); Dudley v. Jani.es (supra); Carr v. Gordon (supra); Taylor
v. Kercheval (supra); 3 Dec. Comp. Treas., 648. Opposed to these decisions are the
decisions of District Judge Jackson found in Priddie v. Thompson (82 Fed., 167), and
in an opinion delivered by the same judge on November 13, 1897, in the cases of Butler v. White, Berry •v. Same, and Ruckman v. Same (83 Fed., 576). I have careful1y
examined the opinions by Judge Jackson, and am unable to concur in the conclusion
reached by him.
.
I think the construction which he places upon section 10 of the act of May 28, 1896
(29 Stat., 182), is erroneous. The purpose of that section of the act, I think, is manifest. It was never intended thereby that the appointment of an office deputy marshal should be made by the Attorney-General. On the contrary, it was contemplated
that the appointment should be made by the marshal. Congress intended that the
Attorney-General should determine whether or not the public interest required the
appointment of an office deputy, and to determine that fact that section provided
that the marshal should state the facts, as distinguished from conclusions, showing
necessity for an office deputy, in which event it was provided the Attorney-General
shouM "allow the marshal to employ necessary office deputies and clerical assistance, upon salaries to be fixed by the Attorney-General, from time to time, and paid
as hereinafter provided." Such office deputy or employee was, nevertheless, a deputy
of the marshal, ancl not the appointee of the Attorney-General.
The object of the legislation was in the interest of economy in the administration
of the marshal's office, and to keep the matter of the necessity for the employmentof an office deputy _a nd the salary attached thereto under the control of the AttorneyGeneral. It nowhere appears in that section, or in any other part of the act, that
this office deputy has the authority or power to do any official service whatever in
his own name . On the contrary, a fair construction of the statute, and the practice
which has universally obtained under it, is for him io do every official act in the
name of his principal. I do not think there is anything in the act which justifies
tho conclusion that th e office deputy, so far as the power of his principal to remove
him is con corned, stands upon any other footing than that of a field deputy. I
think it is clearly within the power of the marshal, whenever there is no necessity
for the office deputy, to discharge him, and the Attorney-General, whenever satisfied
there was no necessity for him, could also direct his dismissal; and upon the refusal
of tho marshal to do so the Attorney-General could enforce his direction by reporting ti.le matter to t he President, who could himself enforce obedience to the order,
if necessary, by the removal of th e marshal himself.
The provision was a wise and a prudent one. It gave the Attorney-General supervisory control over the office expenses of the marshals, and, at th e same time, has
secured to t hem such help as they require, and at such compensation as, in the opinion of the Attorney-General, the services of office deputies are reasonably worth.
It was, in my opinion, however, never iutenlled that the relation of such office
deputy to the marshal shoul<l. be disturbed by that legislation. Whatever the deputy
did he did in the name of his principal, and I think his term of office expired with
that of his principal, except for the purposes named in i;ections 789 and 790 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States. In other words, I am of opinion that, so far
as tho office of office deputy marshal is concerned, the power of r emoval ·is an incident to the power of appoi11tment .
The only remaining question is as to whether or not the civil-service regulations
made by the Civil Service Commission and the President, and promulgated by the
latter, can have tho effect in anywise to motlify, alter, or change the statute. On
that point I content myself with the decision of Mr. Justice Cox in Woods v. Gary
(supra), and concur in the conclusion reached by him, that no such power exists
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either in the Civil Service Commission or in the President, or in both combined. I
concur with him also in the conclusion that the civil-service law never contemplated
that the President, or the Commission, or both, could make any rule or regulation
which could have the force and effect of law. True, the President may make rules
and regulations, administrative in their nature, which would govern the policy of his
Administration, and ho could enforce the same by the removal of any person from
office who r efused to abide thereby, but they could not have the forc e and effect of
law, nor would the courts enforce them. Such rules and regulations are purely
administrative, and may lJe altered, amended, or repealed by the Presiclent at any
time, or by his successor in office.
An examination of the debates of Congress, which will be found reported in the
Congressional Record (vol. 14, pt. 1, 47th Cong., 2d sess.) , discloses unmistakably
the fact t hat Congress never intended that the civil-service law should, in anywise,
affect the power of removal vested, under the Constitution, in the President. The
bill seems to have been framed upon the idea of t aking away the temptation to
remove persons from office by requiring appointments to be made, to :fill vacancies,
under civil-service examinations. The debates will show that the bill was framed
to carefully a.void that mooted constitutional question of the power of Congress to
establish a tenure of office with which tho President could not i nterfere. To those
who may be now interested in the subject, I cite from the volume of the Congressional Record a,bove referred to (pp . 207-210, 274) . On the last-named page Senator
Hoar said as follows:
Tho measure commends itself to me, also, because it carefully and. wisely a;rni<ls
all tho disputed constitutional questions which have been raised in the discussion of
this subject. It nowhere trenches upon the constitutional power of the President
under any definition or limitation found in our constitutional discussion. The President's right to make rules, to apply rules, to change rules, the President's responsibility growing ont of his constitutional duty to see that the laws are faithfully
executed, are not impaired, and, in my judgment, can not be impaired, by legislation.
I do not understand that it has ueen tho purpose of the honorable Senator from
Ohio, in reporting this bill, ju any degree to infrjnge upon the constitutional prerogative of the Executive. It does not assert any disputed legislative control over
the tenure of office. The great debate as to the President's power of removal, the
legislative power to establish a tenure of office with which the President could not
interfere, which began in the first Congress, which continued during the contest of
the Senato with Au<lrew Jackson, revived at the time of the impeachment of Johnson, and again ju the more recent discussion over the t enure-of-office bill in the
b ginning of tlle ad.mini tration of President Grant, does not ju the least become
important under the skillful and admirable provisions of this bill. It does not even
(and that is a criticism made upon it, but in my judgment it is one of its conspicuous merit ) deal directly with tho question of removals, but it takes away every
110 . ible t mptation to improper removals. 'What Executive, what head. of a departm nt, what influential public man anywhere can seek in the least to force a worthy
and cle.sorviu<r public officer from his office merely that there may be a competitive
xamination to fill his place-to fill a place at tho !Jottom of the list,, not to fill his
place-as is woJI sugg st d.
n page 207 of the sam volume, Sena.tor Pendleton, who was the author of the
bill, said :
The bill cloe not t uch tho question oft nure of office or of removal from office.
I see it tated, by tho o wl10 clid n t lcuow, that it provides for a seven years' tenure
of oflic('. There is nothino- like it in the bill. I see it stated that it provides against
rem ,·al from office. Th re i nothing liko it in the bill.
n pao-e 210 •' nator ' herman in isted. tbat the fact that no provis1on wa contafoed in tbe bill Jlrohibiting removal from offic was a gravo fault in tho bill. It
se m to have been oncedecl, tber for , on all i;ic1e , that tho bill made no provi ion
whatever for int rf ring with tho right f tho Pre iclent to make removals.
TLe con lu ·ion I have rea h cl i that the court was without j ariscliction to grant
the original re training order, that th sam was improvicl ntly made and mo t be
s ta i le. The pow r to amend not xi tin•T, th bill sho uld b cli ·mis eel at the cost
of tho plaintiff.
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(2) DECISIONS ARISING UNDER THE NEW YORK CIVIL-SERVICE
LAW.

Striking a name from the list of eligibles improper- mandamus. No power is conferred by the civil-service act (chap . 354 of the Laws of 1883) ~r elsew~~re upon
the New York City civil service commission to strike from the lust of eligibles, on
account of his advanced age and feeble physical condit~on, the name of a vetera~ of
the civil war who has been duly ancl regularly exammed and placed on th~ list.
The fact that on his examination the commission chose to rely up on the certificate
of the appli"cant's physician, and not upon its own examination, as to his physical
condition, has no bearing upon the qu~stion. The sta tute. c?ntem_plates, as the
remedy for any mistake in the name bemg placed on the eligible 11st, th_e pro_bationary appointment, In any event, the name can not be t aken rro~ t!1~ ~1.st without action of the commission, met as a body to determrne as to his eligibility. The
applicant'.s remedy for the improper removal of his name is by mandamus .
In response to the notice that an examination would be had for applicants for
appointment as special agents under the "liquor-tax law," the relator having
appeared before the commissioners and having furnished the certificate of a physician and three citizens as to his physical abilities and good character, as required
by the rules of the commission, and submitted to the examination required, and
having passed (the commissioners calling for no proof of his physical conclition
except that furnished by the certificate of his physician), and by the decision of the
commissioners his name having been placed on the list of persons eligible for the
appointment, after such examination and finding, under the provisions of the constitution above quoted and of section 1 of chapter 821, Laws of 1896, was entitled to
a preference for the appointment of special agent under the "liquor-tax law."
We are unable to find any provision in the civil-service act (chapter 354, Laws ot
1883), or elsewhere, conferring power on the defendant to arbitrarily deprive one
that it had duly and rcgul:1rly examined, and placed on the Jist of those eligible for
appointment, of the right acquired hy such determination . If the commissioners
make a mistake in placing on the eligible list one not qualified1 the act in question
affords a remedy. Section 2, subdivision 3, provides that "there shall be a period
of probation before any absolute appointment or cmploy:rp.ent aforesaid," and (section 2, subdivision 8) that "notice shall be given in writing by the appointing
power to said Commission " * * of the rejection of such person after probation." Hence tho statute apparently contemplates a probationary appointment as
a remedy in case of an error or mistake of the commissioners, arising from an insuf:ficient examination or otherwise, and not to an arbitrary rescission by them of their
former determination.
We are of the opinion that the relator, after he ha<l. appeared before the commissioners and submitted to the examination required, and after he had been placed by
them second on the list, by their determination as to his eligibility, was, under the
provisions of the constitution and statute above quoted and the civil-service act of
1883, legally entitled to a preference for appointment, of wh ich he could not be
arbitrarily deprived. An<l. this is so although the commissioners did not give relator
a physical examination. They had the right to <l.o so. Van Petten was properly
before them and submitted to the examination they required. He was legally entitled to an examination and to the decision of the commissioners, after such examination, as to his eligibility. They chose to rely on the certificate of his physician as
evidence of his physical condition. Although they placed him on th'3 list without
a proper examination as to his physical fitness, their action in the matter and their
determination could not be vacated by them, at least without notice to him and an
opportunity to be reexamined and heard. (The People ex rel. John n. Van Pettcn
t'. Willard A. Cobb et al., 13 App. Div., 56.)
The relator was discharged because "there was nothing for him to do; there was
no use for his services," and nobody was ever appointed to fill the position formerly
occupied. by the relator.
·
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This ovidence is not refuted, and it thus appears that, having no further use for his
services, which could as well be performed by others t h en in the service, there is no
law or reason to prevent the commissioner, i u the interest of economy, from exercising
his undoubted right of dismissal. Nor can we find upon this record that it was a
mere pretext to get rid of the relator or appoint another in his place, for no .such
facts appear. As to tho relator's right, as a veteran, to a hearing, what was said 1.,y
.Tudge Beekman in People, ex rel. Patten, v. Waring (N. Y. L. J ., Nov. 4, 1895) is apposite: '' The p etitioner was an employee of the department of street cleanii~g in the city
of New York as a driver. On the 16th day of June, 1895, he was discharged from his
employment and notified that his services w ould not be required after that date.
No charges were preferred against him, nor is it claimed that he has been guilty of
any misconduct. The reason for his discharge is disclosed in a letter addressed to
him by the commissioner in the following language : 'You were discharged from this
department only because your services were not needed .' * " *
"The petitioner is a veteran of the late civil war and received au honorable discharge. * * * The ground of his discharge was not such as to bring his case
within the statutory requirement, which prohibits removal except for causes shown
after a hearing. * * * The statute must receive a reasonable construction, and
plainly r efers to that class of removals which are predicated upon the personal conduct of tho employee . In such case it is obviously reasonabl e that the person proceecled against hould be offered an opportunity for vindicating himself against
charges imputing misconduct or delinquency in the performance of his duties. But
where the discharge is contemplatell without any i mputation upon the employee,
anc1 solely on the ground of economy in th.e public service, it would be highly absurd
to gravely notify him that he is to be removed " * * because of some rearrangement of the force of the department which renders the employment of so many men
unnecessary, and to invite a discussion of this matter between the head of the
department and bis subordinate ." (The People ex rel. Thomas Moloney v. George C.
Waring, jr., 7 App . Div., 204.)
City ernployee d'ischa1·,qed j1'orn rnotit'es of economy-not reinstated. A tinsmith, employed by the commi sioners of charities and corrections of a city, who is discharged
by th ro and his po ition abolishe<l imply from motives of economy, the work which
he formerly di l being subsequently performed by the prisoners of a county penitentiary, effecting a s:wing to the city of several hundred dollars, is not entitled to ue
restor d to bi posi t ion. (Tho People ex rel. William Nutall v. Adolph Simis, jr.•
t al., 18 App. iv., 199.)

New York fire commi sioners-can not discltar,qe an ernployee in orde1· to appoint anothe1·
in his place. Tb commissioners of the fire department of the city of New York have
no power to di charge an employee npon the pretense t.hat bis office is to be abolished,
an<l to imm diately th r after a ssign another person to do the same work which bad
b n <lone l>y tho di. charged employee; such a course is particufarly objectionable
where the new appointeo is imligil>le for the reason that ho has not passed the cidls r\"i · examination required uy law.
ATTER
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discharo-e of the relator and the retention of McLewee (who was virtually a discharo-ecl employee) a mere sham, but McLewee was ineligible to fill the place, even
had fhe relator's office been abolished, for he had not passed the civil-service examination required by law, and in no sense could McLewee be regarded as a transferee
from one position to another.
The courts have the right to inquire into the good faith of the action of the commissioners in a case of this kind, and the order appealed from should be affirmed,
with costs. (The People e.s: rel. William H. Hart v. 0. H. LaGrange et al., App.
Div., June, 1896.)
It is not the province of a writ of mandamus to establish rights or to determine
controversies. It is available only for the enforcement of a clear, specific legal
right, and there must also be an existing duty of the respondents to perform or
execute it. The absence of either defeats the remedy. The proceeding by mandamus in some sense has the nature of an action between the parties, and is for the
enforcement of a right in favor of the person in whose behalf the writ is granted.
The duty of the respondents, without the corresponding right upon his part, would
furnish no support for granting it. (People ex rel. Bailey v. Supervisors, 12 Barb.,
217.) The claim of the relator upon which the proceeding is founded is that he is
entitled to the offi ce. The question of his appointment involves the consideration
of the right to the o·ffice, and unless that latter is clear the writ of mandamus is not
the appropriate remedy to enforce the former. It can not be assumed that the right
to the office does not present a disputed question which would have to be determined upon conflicting claims between the relator and one of the present incumbents. The determination of the right in such case is not within the purpose of a
proceeding b y mandamus, but the question may properly arise and be disposed of in
an action which now in this State takes the place of what was formerly known as
an information in the nature of quo warranto. (Code Civ. Proc., secs. 1948, 1983.)
In such case the proceedings or action is instituted by the attorney-general -in the
name of tlto people, ancl the relief sought is not dependent upon the right of the
relat.or. The burden, in tho first instance, is with the defendant to show that he
has the legal right to the office, and the fact that he is ousted for want of such title
or r ight to the profession of it does not necessarily establish the title of the relator
to it. (Peo1ile ex rel. Judson v. Thacher, 55 N. Y., 525.)
The })roposition is ·w ell settled that where an office is already filled by an actual
incumbent ex ercising the functions of it, when he is merely an officer de facto under
color of right, mandamus is not available to compel the admission of another claimant to the office. (People ex rel. Arcularius v. Corporation of New York, 3 Johns.
Cas., 79; People ex rel. Wren v. Goetting, 133 N. Y., 569.)
It is first to be determined in an appropriate action in the nature of quo warranto
whether one of tho persons appointed by the defendant to the office in question is
unlawfully in possession of it, and if the result is judgment of ouster, a vacancy is
furnished.
Then it may be the duty of the board of police to fill it, and in that event, if any
one person is entitled to the appointment, he may, if necessary, proceed to obtain it
by means of the mandatory writ. (The People ex rel. Charles Hoffman v. Charles A.
Rupp et al., 90 Hun, 145.)
1. Ci1:il service-vetel'ans-removals-L. 1896, ch. 821. The words "holdino- a position, " in ~he statu~e. (L._1896, ch. 82~) which forbids the summary removal ~fa veteran hoJdrng a pos1t10n m the service of the State or one of its political divisions
me~n only a la~ful, as contrasted with a cle facto, title, and do not cover a tenur~
by illegal appomtment.
•
2. Appointment of reterans without civil-service exarninaiion-rernornl. The appointment of a veteran to a position subject to the civil-service statute and rules (as was
the position of registra~· ?f vital ~tat~stics in the _city of Troy in 1888), without his
h~vmg passeu the requisite ex_ammation_, m~lrns his appoi?tment illegal, and renders
1nm a de fa~io officer only, havrng no valid tit.le to the pos1 tion, and hence not within
the protection of _the act of 1896 (ch. 821); and it is the duty of the appointing
power, _upon learnn~~ th~ facts, t~ dispense with bis services and appoint a person
possessmg the quahficat10ns reqmred by law.
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3. Hearing precedent to removal-" incompetency." The word "incompetency," as
used in the act of 1896 (ch. 821), which forbids the removal of a veteran holding a,
position in the service of the State or of one of i ts political divisions, "except for
jncompetency or misconduct shown, aft er a hearing upon due notice, upon the
charge made," refers to the capacity of a legally appointed incumbent to fill the
place, not to eligibility to appointment, and hence docs not entitle a de facto officer
to a hearing as to whether he had passed the required civil-service examination.
No question is raised as to the regularity of the appointment of Mr. Bolton, who
is not a party to the proceeding, provided there was a vacancy to be :filled, and it is
not denied that the defendants had authority to remove the relator at any time they
saw fit, without hearing or notice, unless he was protected by some statute. (People ex rel. Griffin v. Lathrop, 142 N. Y., 113; People ex rel. Fonda v. Morton, 148 N.Y.,
156.) He bases bis claim to protection upon an amendment to the civil-service act
passed in 1896, which, after giving preference "for appointment, employment, and
promotion" to "honorably discharged Union soldiers,') provides that "no person
holuing a position or employment in the State of New York or of the several cities,
counties, towns, or villages thereof, "' * * who is an honorably discharged sol<l.ier, sailor, or marine, having served a s such in the Union Army or Navy during the
war of the rebellion, and who shall not have served in the Confederate Army or
Nn,yy, shall be removed from such position or employment, except for incompetency
or misconduct shown, after a hearing upon due notice, upon the charge made." (L.
1896, ch. 821; L. 1894, ch. 716; L. 1884, ch. 312.)
.
If, therefore, the relator held the position in question within the meaning of this
st at nte, the action of the d efendants in removing him without an opportunity to be
h ear<l was unauthorized, and ho is entitled to relief. If, howeve_r, the words, "holding a position," as used in the act means only a lawful, as contrasted with a clefacto,
title, the statute has no application and affords no protection to the relator. When
the l egislature forbade tho s ummary removal from office or employment of a veteran
of the late war holding a position in the State, or one of its political divisions, it
did not refer to a usurper, or to one who simply had pos~ession of an office without
lawful authority, but to one who held his position according to law and by virtue of
a valid appointment or employment. In a civilized community "holding a position"
means ln.wfully holding it, and it woul<l be unreasonable to declare that the legislature meant by that expression to include those who held office by force, fraud, mistake, or withont any right thereto.
Tho object of the act was to protect those lawfully :1ppointed or employed from
remoYal withont a chanco to he heard. As the position in question was subject to
the civil-servic statute aucl rules, the failure of the relator to pass tho examination
required made his n-ppointmont HlegaJ, for it was expressly prohibited by the act
"to r gulato and improYo the civ il service of the State," as at different times
am nded. (L. 1883, ch. 351, sec. 8; L. 188.t, ch. 410, sec. 2; Peck v . Belknap, 130
. Y., 39-1, 399). Ho was tlierefore an officer cle facto only, and, while his acts
w ro binding npon tho public, he had no title to the position, and it was the
duty of tho defendants upon learning the facts to dispense with his services and
appoint a person who posse sed tho qualifications required by law. The learned
app llato diYi ion affirmed the order granting a peremptory writ of m:mdamu
against the clot ndant mainly upon the ground that the relator was entitled to
notic and a bearing as to whether he had passed tho civil-service examination, or,
in other words, wh tber his appointment was valid when made. If this position is
sound, it must b e because somo statute so provide I expressly or impliedly, for oth rwiso thcr can bo no restriction upon the power of an appointing board to dispcn e
with th service of one who bas no right to the position. Io such a caso there jg no
r emova l from 001cc, beca.u th r is no one lawfully j n the office. A de facto officer
i m r 1 an intruder o far a tbo 1,ow r to fill the p itiou hy appointment j onero d. II i otitl cl t no notico from tbe appointing power, and it jg hi duty to
ield immccli t p · e ion to it · appointee.
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The only statute that is claimed by the courts below or by the respondent to
require notice and a hearing in the case of a cle facto officer is the one quoted above.
Founded upon tliat statute, the argument is made that "incompetency," as there
used includes the question of legal qualification at the date of appointment, and
henc~ involves the inquiry whether the occup.ant of the office had passed the civilserdce examination required by law. ,Ve think, however, that this construction
gives the word too broad a meaning, for, as we read the section, it simply provitles
for the case.of an officer lawfully appointed who proved unable to discharge the
duties of the position through want of skill, knowledge, ability, or some re<1_uisite
of that kind, or was guilty of misconduct. ''Incompetenc~ n assumes the existence
of a legal relation between the appointee and the officer. When the original act is
r ead, in connection with the various amendments, i t is clear that the word refers to
capacity to fill the place, not eligibility to appointment. (The People ex rel. Hannan v. Board of Health of the City of Troy, 153 N. Y., 113.)
The mere fact that, in his capacity as dock master, tho relator was intrusted with
the collection of various sums of money, did not constitute the relation of confidence
intended by the legislature in the passage of this statute. The term evidently
referred to intimate personal relations between the parties, and not to a mere fiduciary relation, created solely by the relator b eing in trusted, by virtue of his position,
with the collection of moneys. (The People ex rel. Brady v. O'Brien et al., 9 App.
Div., 428.)
1. Mandarnus -right of a veteran to cornpel an o:[licel' to report v.acancies in his departrnent-qitestion as to illegal appointments not determined by mandamus. Upon au appli-

cation for a peremptory writ of mandamus directing the comptroller of the city of
Brooklyn to notify the Civil Service Commission of certain vacan.-iies in his department, and requiring saitl comptroller to request from saitl commission a certification
of names from among those graded highest, as a result of open competitive examinations, from which to fill said vacancies, the relator alleges that he was an honorably
dischar&ed Union soldier, and that l.te had s uccessfully passed competitive examinations he1<l to test the fitness of applicants for clerical positions in the civil service of
the city of Brooklyn; that there had been 25 vacancies in the defendant's department on or since the 1st of January, 1885, and that if he had notified the Civil Service Commission thereof, tho rnlator would have been one of the first to be certified
by such commission to the comptroller for appointment.
2. The relator also alleged that the defendant I.tad, in violation of law, filled said
positions, and t hat the incumbents of such positions were holding them in-violation
of law.
Held, that the mandamus was properly r efused;
That the defendant had authority to determine the number of clerks and subordinates which he req u,ired in his department; that if a vacancy occurred it was discretionary with him to determine whether he should fill it or leave it vacant, ancl
that the court had no power to interfere with the exercise of such discretion;
'fhat the act creating a preference in the relator's favor gave him no right or title
to nny office or position;
That the question whether any vacancies h ad been rightfully or wrono-fully filled
could not be determined in this proceeding. (The People ex rel. John Tregaskis v.
George W. Palmer, 9 App. Div., 252.)
1. The provisions of the law of 1886, chapter 119, as amended by chapter 577 of
the laws of 1892, p1·oviding that ..,a veteran who holds a salaried position shall not
be !emo_ved frorn it except ~·or cause shown, and after~ ~earing had, do not apply to
a tmsnuth, a veteran appornted by a board of commissioners of charities and corrections and paid at a per diem rate.
2. County cornrni~si?ners-not _liable in tort fo1· removing such a rete1'an. Semble, that
where such comm1ss1oners agam r emove such au employee, after his prior removal
3'.ntl subsequent reinstatement by a writ of peremptory mandamus, they are not
liable to him as for a tort, as they exercise quasi-judicial functions in determininO'
whether or not he is a veteran, and their discharge of him from a position for which
he ha<l no contract is not a direct injury to his person nor to his estate, ("William
Nutall t' . Adolph Simis et al., 21 Misc. Rep., 19.)
1. Veteran-change of the position of bridge tender from one ci-vil-se1·vioe schednle to
anothel'-thereafter the names must be certified frorn the new schedule-constitution of 1895
article 5, section 9.
'

2. Upon an appeal, by the New York City ci-dl-service boards and others from an
order c~irecting that a peremptory writ of mandamus issue reqnirino- the appellants
to certify the name of tbe relator to the commissioners of the department of public
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parks as _b eing on the registry and as being qualifie<l for tl1e position of a bridge
tender in the said department, it appeared that on November 1, 1895, an examination was held under Schedule F (in which schedule the position of bridge tender
wa8 classified) for the position of bridge tender, and on November 4, 1895, an eligible list under that schedule was prepared.
3. On November 7, 1895, the civil-service board recommended to the mayor that
the position of bridge tender should be transferreu from Schedule F to Schedule G,
which recommendation was duly approved by the mayor. Thereafter, a position as
bridge tender having become vacant, the relator, who had passed the requisite
examination under Schednle G and was then on the list prepared under that schedule, demanded that be be certified as eligible for the position. The appellants
refused to certify his nanfe, i1Jsisting that when a position was transferred from one
s checlule to another it was their custom to make no appointments for a position in
the new schedule until a11 the persons upon the eligible list under the old schedule
had been appointed; it did not appe:u, however, that any official action had been
taken by th e civil-sflrvico board upon this matter.
4. Held, that the position of the relator was correct;
'rhat the position of bridge tender must, after the transfer of the position of
bridge tender from Schedule F to Schedule G, be filled from Schedule G;
That, as tho relator was upon the eligible list prepared under Schedule G, and as
he was also a veteran, he was entitled to the preference given by section 9 of article 5
of the State constitution, which went into effect upon the 1st day of January, 1895.
(The People, ex rel. Frank J . Carroll, v. The New York City Civil Service Boards
et al., 5 App. Div., 164-.)
1. Veteran-!ailure to place his na-me on the eligible list-names to be taken in their
order on the list-mandamus-only the relief asked for can be given.
2. Where a p erson who is a veteran has passed the civil-service examination a
n eglect to do the mere clerical act of inscribing his name upon the eligible list will
not prejudice his right to an appointment to which he is otherwise entitled.
3. A civil-service uoard must certif.f persons eligible to fill vacancies in the proper
order of applicants upon the eligible list, and they can not arbitrarily determine
that they will exhaust all the names contained upon one list before they take up
another.
4. Where n.n eligible person claims, npon a motion for a peremptory writ of mandamus, that he should have been certified in May as eligible to aud entitled to fill a
vacancy, and it appears that there was a sufficient nm~ber of other veterans entitled
to a, preference over him to prevent his having been so certified in May, he can not
change his position and claim that some of these other veterans had not passeil the
civil-service examination, or b ad failed to appear, or had been appointed to other
positions, so that he would have 1)een certified upon a, subsequent requisition made
in .June, ha<l tho board adopted the proper rule. (The People, ex rel. James ~L
Merritt, v. ~ew York City Civil Service Board et al., 13 App. DiY., 309.)
1. Clerk of police court of Syracuse not a confidential office. The office of clerk of the
police conrt of the city of Syracnse, tho duties of which are indicated in detail by
tho city charter and not delermined l>y the police justice, in whom tho power of
appointment is vested, and which consist of administering oaths, taking depositions,
adjonrniug proceedings in tho absence of tho justice, giving a bond to the city for
faithful performance, keeping a record of proceedings, filing and pre erving papers,
ancl r c iving and paying over to the city treasurer all costs a.ncl fines, jg not a confidontinl offi e, aud hence is not exemp t fromclas ification in the competitirnschedule of the muni ipal civil-service regulations or froru the constitutional provi ions
giviug- a pr £ renc to veterans .
2. Evidence as to dulies of office. , 'inco tho duties of the clerk of the police court of
~ho city of yracu e are cl fined by statute, it is not competent for tlle police justice,
ma quo w:nranto proce diner for the determination of the title to the office of clerk
under th civil-service law, to give hi opinion as to what are the duties of tho
I rk.
3. _Quo 1 ·an·~nto-scope of.f1ulunie11t-rif]ht of veteran to appointment. When th eligibl 11 ·tr :ultm,,. from n. muni ipal competitive civil-service examination for a nouonficlen ial po ition in lnclecl in tho ompetitivo sch dole of the municipal regnlation . . contain. the name of ono v t ra.n, and another person is appointed, a. writt n
n.pi:i01ntm nt f ~he v toran to th po ition by th appointing offi er i nee · ary
b fore th oart m qno warraut proce dings in. titutecl on the relation of the Yetran , n d crco that ho be incln t cl into office. In the ab ence of such appointment
tb ,inri di tion of tbC' court is xhau t d wb n it determine that tho defendant i
uu_lnwfnll 'in po. C'S ion of th offi
and orders n.juclgment of ouster, thereby cretrng , v, cau -:-· · bnt th r •la,tor will be ntitl cl o comp 1 hi appointm nt by
ruan lamu . (Th P opl , .' r l. William, ear , 1. William l. Tob y, 153 T. Y.
1. )
. 1. ii:il 1ser i~-appoilllm _nt. The pr vi i n of cha pt r 354-, Law of 1
pr n<!rng ~ ~ pr bat10oar' apporntmoot , mn
bo road with cbapt r 21 Law of 1 . ,
an l 1 int nd cl a a m au , in nu tiou wi h th examination of th ivil- ernce
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board, of ascertaining the applicant's qualifications and :fitness in advance of an
appointment.
.
2. Veterans-probationary appointrnent-removal. A veteran who has received a
probationary appointment is not "holding a positi~mn within.the meanin~ of these
words in chapter 821, Laws of 1896, and is not entitled to notice and hearmg npon
charges before removal. (The People, ex rel. William H. D. Sweet, v. Heury H.
Lyman, 20 Misc, Rep., 81.)
(3) DECISIONS ARISING UNDER THE ILLINOIS CIVIL-SERVICE
LAW.

THE PEOPLE v. ·wrLLIAlVI LOEFFLER (Supreme Conrt, 1899).
Mr, JUSTICE MAGRUDER delivered the opinion of the court:
First. It is claimed by the respondent that the civil-service act has no application
to the various clerks and subordinates in the office of the city clerk of Chicago;
that the clerks and subordinates in that office can be appointed by the city clerk
himself without reference to the requirements of the civil-service act. This contention is based upon section 22 of articl e 7 of the city and village act. That section is as follows : "The comptroller (if there shall be one), the clerk, treasurer,
ari.d collector shall severally appoint such various clerks and subordinates in their
respective offices as the city council or board of trustees may authorize, and shall
be held severally responsible for the :fidelity of all persons so appointed by them."
(1 Starr & Curt. Ann. Stat., 2d ed., p. 732.) It is claimed on the part of the respondent that section 22 is still in force and was not repealed by the civil-service act
passed in 1895.
It may bo said that, in a certain sense, the power to appoint these clerks and subordinates still remains with the city clerk. Tho civil-service act does not take away
the power of appointment absolutely, but qualifies such power by requiring appoint- •
ments to be made from persons who have been ascertained to be competent by examinations under the civil-service act, Under the provisions of the civil-service act
the city clerk still appoints his clerks and subordinates, and, as the power of
appointment thus remains with him, it can not be said that it has been altogether
taken from hin by the civil-service act, even if that act applies to positions in his
office. Neither the city clerk nor any other public officer should appoint men to
subordinate positions in his office unless they are qualified to perform the unties of
such positions. The civil-service ac t merely substitutes the results of the examinatious required by such act for the uncontrolled will of the appointing officer in the
matter of selecting those who are to perform the required duties. "\Ve arc of tlie
opinion that the civil-service act applies to the clerks itud subordinates in the office
of tho city clerk, because section 22, above referred to, has been repealed by that act,
so far as the mode of selecting appointees is concerned.
The provisions of the civil-service act are in conflict with section 22 of artiele 7
of the city and village act. Under section 22 the city clerk had the power to appoint
his employees, and such appointments were during his pleasure. Bnt the civilservice act establishes a new system, by which all city employees are to be selected
on account of their fitness and m erit, as ascertained by examinations held under and
in pursuance of the law. The act which requires appointments thus to be made
is necessarily in conflict with an act which left such appointments to the uncontrolled will and discretion of the appointing power. It is true that there is no
express repeal in the civil-service act of said section 22. It is also true that repeals
by implication are not favored . But the civil-service act is subsequent in date, by
a period of more than twenty years, to the city and village act; and where there is
an irreconcilable inconsistency between an older act and a later act it will be presumetl. that the legislature intended by the latter to repeal the former. A subsequent
statute which revises the whole subject of a former ono and is intended as a substitute for it opnates as a repeal of the former, although there are no express words
of repeal.
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The object of section 22, above referred to, was to designate a particular mode for
tho n,ppointment of tho employees of the city comptroller, city clerk, city treasurer,
an<l city collector. Tha t mo,le may be termed tl10 pleasure of the appointing power.
The object of the civil-service n.ct is to designate another and different mode of
appointing such employees, and that mode is fitness an<l merit1 ns ascertained by free
and public and competiti.ve examinations . "Where by the language used in a statute a thing is limited to be clone in a particular ma,nner "it inclucles a negative
that it shall not he done otherwise/' ·where the appointments to all subordinate
positions under the city government are re']_uirecl by an affirmative enn,ctment to be
made upon the basit,1 of merit and :fitness as ascertained by examinations, there is
necessarily included in such enactment a prohibition against appointments made at
the will of the appointing power. The two methods of appointment thus foclicatccl
are so inconsistent witli en,ch other that section 22 nn<l the civil-service act1 considered with referen ce to the positions therein named, can not stand together; and
therefore the r epea,l of section 22 is inferred from necessity.
Section 37 of th o civil-service act 11rovides that: "All laws or parts of laws which
arc inconsis tent with this act, or any of the provision s thereof1 are )10reby repeale<l. 11
(La,vs of Ill., 1895 1 p. 94 .) The insertion of this provision in the civil-service act
assumes that the new rule as to appointments is to some exte11t repugnant to some
law enacted b efore the civil- service act.
Of course there must be repugnan cy
between an older an<l a later act in order to make the latter operate as a repeal of
the former 1 whether such a provision as section 37 is inserted in the later act or not.
But, where such a provision as section 37 is inserted iu a subsequent law1 courts are
less inclined against r ecognizing repngnancy between such subsequent law and
another prior law upon the same subject. 'l'he principles .thus announced are sustained by the following authorities: People v. Nel.son (156 Ill., 364); Sutherland on
Stat. Const. (secs . 137,138, 140, 14-3, 146,147).
That there is such repugnancy, as is above referred to, between said section 22
and the provisions of the civil-service act will appear from a,n exan,ination of the
law. Section 3 of the civil- ·ervice act provides that: "Saiu commissioners shall
classify all the offices all<l places of employment in such city, with reference to the
examinations hereinafter provided for, except those offices and plac~s mentioned in
ection 11 of this act.' 1 Tho city comptroller, th~ city clerk, tho city treasurer, and
the ity collector are city officials and n, part of the city government. Therefore,
the s nhordinate positions a,ud places of employment under these officials come under
the designation of" offices nnd places of ernploymeut in such city/' All the offices
an11 places of employment in such cities, n.nd not a part of them, except those mention din section 11, are to be class ifi d nuder tho civil-service act. It necessarily
follows that the snbordina,to places under the city clerk fall among the places of
employment which are snbject to classification.
B 'the term of ection 11, the four officials named in section 22 aro not inclutle<l
in th la ifiecl service, bnt the exceptions mentioned iu section 11 do n ot incln<le
cl •rks and ubordinates in th offices na,rned in section 22. It is difficult to see how
tHl a.ct, whi h provides that all offices and plac s of employment in the city, except
th c named in sect ion 11, shall be classified by the ·ivil-servic comrui sioucrs, can
b ·ousi. t nt with s ction 22 of the c ity and villao-o act, whi ch proviues, in subtauc • that tLe ·l<'rk nod subor<l inat •s of four pa,rticul:tr city offi ial shall b
appoint cl in a<liff•r nt ruocl from tha.t contem plated by su ·h classification. A, nbque11t h w, which. tates that all of certain offic . aocl places hall he clas ·i.6.ecl, i
•rtainly incou ·i.·t nt ,vith a prior law whi ·h prodd,·s for a.ppointm nt ton. :£,w
of ncb otli · ancl pin.cc without ment ioning ·la~ ilicatiou. It heing tr11e that all
ity om· : n l place. of I mploym o ar subj ,ct to clas ification, ancl it being al
trn that th ·l rk. aud ubonlinate 1111<1 r the four officials narul.'d in ection 22
that th ]att r nr
• and plac s
d, sill ·cl by th <:om rvice of nch city and no appointment
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to any of such offices or places shall be made except under and according to the rules
hereinafter mentioned/' If uo appointments to any of such offices or places shall be
made except under and according to the civil-service rules, and if the positions under
the four official!:; named in section 22 are included in such offices or places, then the
prohibition against any appointments being made, except under and according to
such rules, applies to the subordinates and clerks mentioned in section 22, as well
as to all other clerks aml subordinates in the city departments.
Again, section 2Q of the civil-service act provides: "No accounting or auditing
officer shall allow the claim of any public officer for services of any deputy or other
l)erson employed in the public service in violation of the provisions of this a0t."
The officers namecl iu section 22 of the city and village act are public officers of the
city, and; therefore, the prohibition against the allowance of the c]aim of any public
officer for services of any deputy, or other person employed in tlte public service,
applies, as a matter of course: to the clerks and su bordinntes under said four officials.
Section 31 provides: "No comptroller or other auditing officer of a city, which has
adopted this act, shall approve the payment of or be in any manner concerned in
paying any salary or wages to any person for services as an officer or employee of
such city, unless such person is occupying an office or pla,ce of employment according to the provisions of law and is entitled to payment therefor." Section 32 also
pro,ides: "No })aymastcr, treasurer, or other officer or agent of a city, which has
adopted this act, shall willfully pay, or be in any manner concerned in paying, any
-person any salary or wages for services as an officer or employee of such city, unless
such person is occupying a,u office or place of employment according to the provisious of law and is entitled to payment therefor." The expression in sections 31
and 32, "according to the provisions of law," <loes not refer to any l aw generally,
but r efers to the provisions of t-1.ic civil-service act. An cx-amination of these sections in connection with the rest of the act can lead to 110 other conclusion.
"Stat~tes must be so interpreted as to give effect to every part thereof and leave
each part some office to perform; and any construction which deprives any part of a
statute of effect an<l meaning, when it is susceptible of another interpretation, is.
held without support of any authority.'; (People v. Angle, 109 N. Y., 564; Wilcox
v. People, 90 Ill., 186; Hayes v. O'Brien, H9 id., 403.)
·
If, nnder section 29, no claim for services of any deputy or otller person employed
in the pnblio service can be allowed in violation of the civil-service act, then the
payment of such claim is equally forbidden. It is absurd to say that a claim shall
not he allowed and, at the same time, to say that the payment of such clairu may be
made. The prohibition contained in sections 31 and 32 must be read in connection
with the prohibition contained in section 29. The prohibition against a payment,
or the approval of a payment to an employee in the public service, unless such person is occupying his offico or place according to "the provisions of law," is wholly
unnecessary unless the worcl "law" refers to the civil-service act. His office or
place in the public servico could not exist unless there was some law providing for
it. Therefore, to give sections 31 and 32 such a me:1ning as is consistent with the
other provisions of the act, the perdons to whom payment is therein denied must be
persons occupying their offices or places according to the provisions of the civil-service act, and who are entitlc<l to payment for their services under that law. This
beiug so, sections 31 ancl 32 refer to the clerks and subordinates in the employment
of the city clerk, comptroller, collector, and treasurer, as well as to all other city
clerks and employees. It is unnecessary to continue the examination of the civilservice act-, as what has already been said sufficiently indicates that the provisions
of that act were intencJed to supplant and be substituted for section 22 of the city
and village act.
Section 12, which has reference to the removal or discharge of officers or employees
_in the classified service of any city, closes with these words: "Nothing in this sect,ion aha,11 be construed to require such charges or investigations in cases of laborers
or persons having the custody of public money, for the safe-keeping of whi,;h another
p erson has given bonds." It seems to be contended by the respondent that, in view
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of the l anguage thus quoted from section 12, the legislature intended that the clerks
and subordinates nawed iu section 22 of the city and village a ct slloultl not be cover('d by tlle civil-service act. But it is clear that the words thus quoteu. from section 12 refer to removals or discharges, and not to appointments. Appointing officers
are tllereby allowed greater freedom as to the removal of subordinates and clerks,
bnt their appointment is not thereby affected. While an appointing officer may llave
tl.Je right to discharge such persons as are above named, yet, when the vacancy is
made by a discharge, it m ust be filled with a person who has been examined under
the provisions of the act. The words quoted directly recognize the fact that those
persons in the service of the city who have tho custody of public money are included
in the provisions of the a0t. If they were not to be included in the classified service, such a provision would be unnecessary; persons not embraced within the prov isions of the act can be removed without regard to any of i ts proYisions. What
persons should Le embraced within the terms of tho act, wllether persons having the
custody of public money or otherwise, is a matter of policy. to be decided by the
l egislature .
Our conclusion npon this branch of the case is that the clerks aml subordinates in
the respective offices of the city clerk, comptroller, treasurer, ancl collector are subject
to classification under the civil-service act.
Second. It is contended that the civil-service ac t is invalid, as b eing in conflict
with the constitution of Illinois. This court held the law to be constitutional in the
case of People v. Kipley, (171111., 44). Many of the grounds upon which the constitntionality of the Jaw is llero attacked are the same as those which were considered
in the Kipley case. We llav e no disposition to review the conclusion there reached,
:md decline again to discuss the questions there settled. One or two points, however, are mado by counsel which were not suggested to the court in the Kipley case,
and these will be briefly discussed.
In tho first place, it is saiu. that tlJe act is unconstitutional as requiring tests for
appointment of applicants to po itions in the public service which are prohibited
b y the constitution . Tho constitutional provision which is thus alleged to be violated is section 25 of article 5, which provides that all civil officers, except members
of the general assom bly and such foferior officers a s may be by la,w exempted, shall,
before they enter upon tho duties of their re p ectiYe offices, take and subscribe an
oath, which is set forth iu saitl section, which sec.tiou contains these words: '' And
no other oath, declaration, or test shall be required as a qualification." Tho meaning of the word "test," as here used, was considered in People v. Hoffman (116 Ill.,
5 7). Tb meanfog of the word i also discussed in Rogers v. Common Council of
BnJfalo (123 ... ~. Y., 173). The examinations provil1etl for in the civil-service act are
not such te ts as aro contemplated by the constitutional provision here referred to.
'pon this subject we content ours Iv-cs with quoting "hat is said in Rogers v.
Common oun il of Buffalo (supra): 11 In t his case we simply hold that tho irnposiucr of a tc t by ru au of which to secur the qualifications of a candidate for an
app intivo fiic , of a nature to enable him to properly and intelligently perform
tho clutic of uch ffi ·e, violat no provi ·ion of our constitution. '
In the c ond pla · , it i said that tho civil-service act is an amendment of the
g n r. l in ·orp ration act of 1 72, and, a uch, is in violation of that part of section
1 of :uticle 4. of the · n titution, which read a. follows: 11 To law shall b rep •aled
or am •1Hled by r i>r en ·e to it tit] ul -, but th la\\· repeal •d or the ection amen<letl
shall be in rted at 1 ugth in the new act. ' The cont ntion of coun el for the
r pond n i , a w nu<ler ·tand such outentiou, that an tho sections of the iucorp r. tion a t f 1 72, her all cred to hav been um nd d, honlll li aYe b ,en r ·peated
a r <1uir d by , tiou 13. Th out ntion thus made i without force . Tho mischief
int u<l cl to b r medie(l by the prod ion of the c n titution above quoted i that f
the amendm nt of t· tutes by reC r nee t th ir title only, where tlJe amendment
iu m ny a e an not ho under t <l with nt 1 king int tlJI} e tion amend d · lrnt'
wli r a new a ·ten th ubj ct i complet in it lf and entir •ly intelligil>l , ·how-
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ing upon its face just what it is, and where its enactment has no reference to any
prior Ia.w, it will not contravene any constitutional provision. Au ac_t _complete in
itself is uot within the mischief designed to be remedied by the prov1s1on 111 questiou. (People v. Wright, 70 Ill., 388; Timm v. Harris'Jn, 109 id., 593; English v. City
of Danville, 150 id., 93.) Tlle civil-service act is complete in itself, and shows just
what it is, so that in its enactment there is no contravention of the constitutional
provision named.
In the third place, the act is said to be unconstitutional upon the alleged ground
that it is in violation of section 2'1 of article 5 of the constitution. Said section 24
is as follows: ".A.n office is a public position, created by the constitution or law,
continuing during the pleasure of the appointiug power, or for a fixed time, wit.h a
successor elected or appointed. An employment is an agency, for a temporary purpose, which ceases when that purpose is accomplished.'' The position taken by
counsel is, that under our constitution there can be no office unless the appointee
· holds the same during the pleasure of the appointing power, or unless the appointee
holds the same for a defi nite and fixed term of years. It is arguell that under the
civil-service act offices may be hehl during good behavior, or until removal or discharge for cause, and that such a tenure of office. is not recognized ·in onr constitution. Counsel take the ground that, in view of the definition of" office" contained
in section 2-1, no office in this State, State or municipal, can be held during good
behavior or until discharge or removal for cause, but must be held either during tho
pleasure of the appointing power or for a definite period of time. The civil-service
act has to do particularly with snbord.iuate places of employment inthe public service. It also concerns only the public service in cities, towns, and villages, and has
no reference to the public service of the State at large. It particulariy exempts
·from the classified service in cities el ective officers and heads of the principal departments of the city. In a certain sense, therefore, the positions to which the civilservice act has reference in the city government are places of employment rather
than offices in the strict meaning of the latter term.
Independently, how eyer, of this consideration, the definition of "office/' as contained in section 24, refers only to offices under the State government. This will be
manifest from a consideration of all the sections of article 5 of the constitution,
which is entitled "Executive Department.'' Constitutions, as well as statutes, are
not to be interpreted according to the words used in particular clauses, but the
whole instrument must be conshlered with a, view to ascertain the sense ju which
the words are employed. (Wilcox v. People, 90 Ill., 186.) Section 10 of article 5
provides that " The governor sha.11 nominate, and uy and with the advice ancl consent of the senate (a majority of all tho senators selected concurring, by yeas and
nays), appoint all officers whose offices are establisheu by this constitution, or which
may be cr eated uy bw, and whose appointment or election is not othenvise provided for; and no such officer shall uc appointed or electeu by the general assembly.'1 In People v. Morgan (90 Ill., 558), we held that section 10 referred to officers
or persons perfor:11ing duties for the State as contradistinguishecl from county, city,
township, or other municipal officers . It cau not uo dou btecl tlrnt the words "office"
and "officer," as used in all the subsequent sections of article 5, refer to State
officers ..
Section 23, immetliatcly preceding section 24-, containing the definition of office
contains these words: "And all fees that may hereafter be payable by law for an;
services performed uy any officer provided for in this arti cle of the constitution
shall be paid in advance into the State treasury." Th e requirement that the fees
shall be paid into the State treas ury amounts to a description of all the officers
referred to in article 5 as officers of the State go~rnrnent, and not of county or
municipal governments. In People v. Morgan (supra) we said (p. 566): "When the
general assemuly creates a body of that character (a municipal government), it has
the power to provide the manner of :filling the offices for its government. The constitution having prescribed no particular mode, that body is left to select any means
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for the administration of government it thinks best adapted to that end. It may
provide for election by the people, or may authorize any officer or person to fill
the offices by appointment. Tbat p ower has not been p laced beyond l egislative
dom ain." Inasmuch as the definition of '' office" in section 24 refers to State and
not to municipal officers, there is no prov ision in t he constitution prescribing any
particular mode for the appointment of officers in municipal corporations. The
l egisl ature, therefore, may p rovide for the appointment of officers in the municipal
government in the mode adopted by the ci vil-service act. In the absence of any
constitutional restriction the power of the legislature is ample to provide the mode
of appointment to be adopted in selecting municipal officers .
It is true that the definition given of an office in section 2J of the constitution
may in some cases apply to an officer of a county or city or other municipality.
The offices of city clerk, city treasurer, and city collector come within the definition
laid down in said section 2.J.. (Wilcox v. People, supra; City of Chicago 'l.J . McCoy,
136 Ill., 344.) But, so far as the definition given in section 2J operates as a restriction upon the mode of appointment to office, i t has reference only to State officers.
We are, however, of the opinion th a t the definition of "office" as given in
section 2! does not admit of the construction put upon it by the counselforrespondent. In section 24: an "office" is considered as the antithesis of a mere employment. The firnt sentence of the section states what an office is, while the second
sentence refers to an employment as a mere agency. The words of section 24
were evidently inserted in the constitution of 1870 because of the decision of this
court in Bunn v. People (45 Ill., 397) . In tbe Bunn case t he l egislatur e p assed an
act appointing certain p ersons as commissioners to superintend the erection of a
new statehouse, allll tlle question arose whether or not such commissioners were
officers within the meaning of the constitution of 1848. It was there held that such
commissioners were not officers, but mere agents or employees for a single ancl
specific purpose, whoso functions were at au end upon the completion of their work.
An office, as defined in secti on 24, i8 a public position which continues, and which
docs not end upon the performance of a particular duty. The words are : "Continuing during the pleasure of the appointing power, or for a fixed t ime, with a successor elected or appointed." In other words, an office is a position, which does not
end with the termination of the person filling it, but _its duties continue to Le perform d by the successor of such person, whether elected or appointed. 'The duties
are continuing and not temporary like those of a m ere employment or agency. Ia
section 24, a,ppointments during the pleasure of the appointing pow er are also
placed in antithe is to appointments for a fixed time. But the words "fixecl time,"
ash re u d, do not neces arily m an a definite period, as for instance one year, two
years, or three year . Ou the contrary, they refer to a term of office which is ostaLlishecl .or settled, as contra listinrrui h ed from a term which dep ends upon the mere
will or pleasure of tli appointing power. A man who is appointed to hold his
office during good behavior, or until removal or discharge for cause, occupies it for
as ttled and stabli hed t rm; and the timo for wh ich be occupies it is in a certain
s u ea fixed time, l, ·ans it does not end at the pleasure of the appointing power.
Ev n, therefor , if the definition iu the con titution should be held to apply t o
office in the municipal rrov rnment, it can not be said that appointments made
und r th pro i ions of the civil-service act are not appointments made for a fixed
time. Every p r on
·up_ ing a place or position under tbe terms of the civils rvice ac , i a p r!ion wb s t rm of office i , follow d by a, succe sor.
'011n · 1 for r ·pond nt fail t distin ui h between offices created by the onstitutiou a.ud offi e creat d by tntut . Iii i a serted that a right d fin ed by the cons itution i in the D, ture of a ~n ti utional gra.nt aod an not be taken away b y any
au t h rity l n wn t th g vernm nt. It i sought to apply this principle to the
definition fan ffi e nfaio din aid e ti u 21. In support of this po ition thr e
c
~ rr cl to, io wi :
ommonwealth 1·. amble (62 I a.
. 31 ) , ommonnn (5 W. · ., ~ 3), 'c pl t· . ul.,oi (23 Ill. 517). By refor nee to ch
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of these cases it will be seen that the officers, whose rights were therein considered,
were judges of courts, holding their office by virtue of constitutional provisions;
and, by rea on of this fact, it was helu that the legislature had not the constitutional
power to deprive a judge of his office and eompensatiou, or to diminish his compensation duriug his continuance in office, or to limit or restrict his tenure of office.
When an office is createcl by a statute it is wholly within the control of the legislature creating it. The length of terru and mode of appointment may be altered at
pleasure, and th e office may be abolish ed and tbe compensation taken away from the
incumbent, unless forbidden by tbe c0nstitution . (People v. Lippincott, 67 Ill., 333;
.Arno1u. v. A.1d.en, 173 iu., 229; Cook v. People, 106 id., 237.) As is well said by the
learned author o.f the article on Public Officers, in 19 American and English Encyelopedia of Law (p. 416) : "Where the manner of filling an office is prescribed by
constitution, a different mode can not be provid.ed by legis1ati ve enactment; l>ut if
the manner of filling it is not prescribed, or if it is not an office of constitutional origin, it is competent for the legislature to declare the manner of filling it, either
through the agency of an electim1 by the people or 1y appointment by such authority as it may deem just and proper, and in like manner to change from timo io time
the mode of election or appointment," In the absence of constitutional provis-ion on
the subject, the power of prescribing the manner of m::i,king appointments to office
falls naturally and properly to the legislative department and may be exercised by
it. (19 Id., pp. 421, 423, 4.28, 552; Cooley on Const. Lim., 6th ed., p. 228; Tugman 1•.
City of Chicago, 78 Ill., 40?l.)
Under the civil -service a.ct all the offices and l)laces of employment which are
proviue<.l for are those of citi.es, towns, :i.nd villages, :mil aro create<l by statute or
ordinance and not l>y special constitutional provision. The mayo:r of a city and the
city clerk, and the other officers of a city, are not officers of a Sta,te within the meaning of the constitutional provision. The duties of State officers concern the State at
large, or the general public, although exercised within defined ter:ritorial limits, but
the functions of municipal officers relate exclusively to the particular municipality.
Although the statute grants the charter under which a city is organized and acts,
yet "those elected in obedience to that charter perform strictly municipal functions
and do not act in ol>ed.ience to State law in the manner enjoined upon State officers."
(Britton i• . Steber, 62 Mo., 370.) The city and villago act, which constitutes the
charter of the city of Chicago, provicles, in section 3 of article fl, that all officers of
any city, except as therein otherwise provided, shall be appointed by the mayor by and
with the advice ·a nd consent of the city council. The power of the mayor to appoint is
thus restrictctl an<l limitetl by the consent and action of the common. council. It is
difficult t.o see what difference there is in principle between such a restriction upon
the power of appointment vested in the mayor an<l the character of the restrictions
imposed by the civil-service act. In the one case the common council must, by its
official action, consent to the appointment. In the other case the Civil Sen·ice Commissioners mn st certify to the eligibility of the applicant, after examination, iu
accordance with the provisions of the civil•service act.
Third. It is nex t urgetl by counsel for respondent that the eivil-servic.e act is in
contravention of the Constitution of the United States. The principal provision of
the Federal Constitution alleged t :> be violated by the act is the Pourteenth Amend•
ment, which is us follows: "All persons born or naturalized in the Uniteu States
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of th~
State wherein they r eside. No State shall make or enforce any l aw which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any
State deprive any·person of life, liberty, or property without due process· of law,
nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."
Counsel for respondent have attached to their brief, addresse<l to this court, a brief
addressed to the Supreme Court of the United States when it was sought to review
the case of Kipley v. People, recently decided by this court :.mu reported in 171 Ill.,
41. Much of the brief addressed to the Fed.era! court is iu revie w of conclusions
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already renched by this court in the Kipley case, and as presented here amounts to
notLing more than n, petition for rehearing. ·we can not consider n,u application for
rehearing lai<.l before us in this manner . With some difficulty we have endeavored
to pick ont the portions of the attached brief which discuss other positions than
those already d ecided. Most of the brief of counsel alleging a violation of the
fonrteeo th amendment JJroceeds upon the theory that public employment is property;
bnt as we have already held that public office is not property, we deem it unnecessary
to further consider this view of the case.
As we understand counsel, they claim that the fourteenth amendment if, -violated
by the civil-service act in the following respects:
First. It is said that the act "abridges the privileges and immunities of citizens
of the United States in that it renders all citizens who do not ap ply for office or for
place of employment ineligible t:> appointment or for selection the. efor, whereas it is
the right and privilege of every citizen to hold office and serve the public."
Second. It is said that the civil service act "deprives a duly elected and qualified
officer of the right to select bis subordinates and proYide the requisite agencies for
performing his official duties, thus abridging the rights, privileges, and immunities
belonging and gnaranteecl l>y said constitutions respectively to every citizen thereof/'
Wherever civi l-service acts are in force they provide for applications to be made
by those seeking employment in the public service, and no question has ever been
made that such acts violate any constitutional provision by r eason of this feature.
(Opinion of Justices, 145 Mass., 587; Preeman v. Union and Advertiser Co ., 83 Hun,
385; Brown v. Russell, 166 Mass., 14; 6 Am. and Eng. Ency . of Law, 2d eel., p . 90-92,
and cases in notes; 19 id., p . 414, and cases referred t o in notes; Throop on Public
Officers, sec . 95, and cases referre<.l to in notes.)
The ouly way by which a citizen can manifest his desire to hold a pul>lic position
which is subordinate in character is by making application therefor. It is true
that men are sometimes calJed to public positions by the unsought suffrages of their
fellow-citizens or by tho unsolicited selection of an appointing officer. All elective
positions in municipal gov 'rnments under the present act1 whether derived by election of the people or by election of the city council, are exempt from the provisions
of the civil-service act. If a citizen is called upon to serve the public in a subordinate positiou by any appointing officer, he nndergo s uo hardship by submitting to
an examination whi ch sllall d etermine whether be is qualified for such position or
not. It i a mistake to suppose that every citizen has the right to hold office; it is
only every citiz n having the proper qualifications for the office who has the right
to bold such office. The rnoclo of determining whether such qualifications e:s:ist1 as
e tal>lishecl by th civil-service aet, tLpplies to all citizens alike, an<l. therefore the
rio-1:tl) and pnYil ges of none iu that regard are abridged.
Th right of ::rn elected and qualified officer to selec t his own subordinates is not a
t d r private personal right. In Butler v. l ennsylvania (10 How. 1 402) 1 where
tb' tate of P unsylvania in l 36 1 assed a law declaring that canal commissioners
shou] 1 lJ appoint d annually by the o-overnm nt, and that their term of office
shonl 1 01~m nee on the ·1. t of April every ye11r, tbe pay being $4 per dieru 1 and
afterwar<l , in April, 1 63, c rtain persons l> eing then in office as ommissiouer , the
1 i Jature pass d an tll r law providing, among other things, that the per diem
should b nly 3, the reduction to take effect up n tbe passage of tl10 law, anc1 that
in the f llowing ctol>er comrni ' i ners should be el ctocl by tbe people, and where
th
mmi, ion r claimed th, full amounts during th entire year, npon the ground
that tb
tate .b.ad no ri ll'h t t pa s a law impairing the obligation of a. contract, the
, 11pr •m
nrt f h
nited ·tat held that tllere was no contra t h tw en the
tat au<l h
mrni ioners within the m auing of tile Con ti ution of the nited
tat , a.o l 11: Tb appointment to and th tenor of an offic creat.ecl for th pnbli · n · , and b rell'ulation of the ·alary affix d t su h an offi e, lo n t fall within
th 111 anio,,. of th
·tion f the Con titutjoo reli d on by the plaintiffs in r.r r·
n t ·on o within the impor of the term ' on tract,' or, in other words, the ye ,ted
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11rivate personal rights thereby intended to be protected. They are functions
appropriate to that class of powers and obligations by which goYernmeuts are
enabled and are called upon to foster and promote the geueral-good."
In ewton 1.,. Boar<l. of Commissioners (100 U. S., 548) the Supreme Court of the
United States said: "The legislative power of a State, except so far as restrained
by its own constitution, is at all times absoluto with r~spect to .all offices within its
r each. It may at pleasure create or abolish them, or modify their duties. It may
also shorten or l engthen the term of service, and it may increase or diminish tbe
salary or change the mode of compensation. The police power of the States, and
that with rcRpect to municipal corporntions, ancl to many other things that might be
named, are of the same absolute character." The Federal Supreme Court has thus
recognized the power of the State to regulate and control municipal offices, and the
terms and conditions upon which they may be held. (Dartmouth College v. Woodward, ,! Wheat., 518; Cooley's Const. Lim., 6th ed., p. 331.)
The first paragraph of section 2 of article 4 of the Federal constitution provides
that "the citizens of each State shall be eutitled to all privileges and immunities
of citizens in the several States." The fourteenth amendment provides that "no
State 8hall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities
of citizens of the United States." There is a difference b etween the privileges and
immunities belonging to the citizens of the United States as such and those belonging to the citizens of each State as such. The privileges and immunities of th e citizens of the several States are those which concern the personal private rights of the
citizen. The Supreme Court of the United States has said that "they may all
,. * * be comprehended under the following general heads: Protection by the
Government, with the right to acquire and possess property of every kind, and to
pursue ~nd obtain happiness and safety, subject nevertheless to such restraint as the
Governmeut may prescribe for the general good of thn whole." (Slaughterhouse
Cases, 16 Wall., 36.) The privHeges and immunities of the citizens of the severnl
States "do not include within their meaning the right to hold office." "They mean
that all citizens of the United States shall have the right to acquire property and
hold it, and that this property shall be })l'Otected and secured by the laws of the
State iu the same manner as the property of tho citizens of the State is protected;
that this property shall not be subject to any burdens or taxes not imposed on the
property of citizeus of the State." (3 Am. & Eng. Ency. of Law, p. 253; Wiley v.
Palmer, 14 Ala., 627; Campbell v. Morris, 3 H. & McH., 554.) If, therefore, the
rights and immunities, as referred to in the fourteenth amendment, are the same
rights and immunities referred to in section 2 of article 4, they have no application
to the questions now nnder consideration, as they do not include the right to hold
office.
It has, however, been held that "the privileges and immunities of citizens of the
United States" are those which arise out of the nature and essential character of
the national government, the provisions of its constitutions or its laws and treaties
made in pursuance thereof; and that it is these rights which are placed under the
protection of Congress by this clause of the fourteenth amendment. (Slaughter
House cases, 16 Wall., 36.) The doctrine has been otherwise expressed thus: "Whatever one may claim as of right under the Constitution and laws of the United States
by virtue of his citizenship, is a privilege of a citizen of the Uni tell States. Whatever the Constitution and laws of the United States entitle him to exemption from,
he may claim an immunity in respect to. * * " And such a right or privilege is
abridged whenever the State law interferes with any legitimate operation of the
Federal authority which concerns his interest, whf!ther it be an authority actively ·
exerted, or r esting only in the express or implied command or assurance of tho Federal Constitution or laws ." (Cooley's Const. Lim., 6th ed., p. 489, note3; United States
v. _Reese, 92 U .S., 214; United States v. Cruikshank, id. , 542; Hall v. De Cuir, 95 id., 485;
Kirkland v. Hotchkiss, 100 id., 491; Ex parte Virginia, id., 339; Meri whether 1;. Garrett,
102 id., 472; Minor v. Happersett, 21 Wall., 16~.) Under the definition of privileges
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and jmmunities, as applied to citizens of the United States, the fourteenth ameudment can have no application to the questions here involved. The rights of the
subordinate employees in a municipal government as to the holding of office, and
the rights of municipal officers as to the power of appointing their subordinates or
employees, do not come withiu the meaning of "privileges :1nd immunities of citizells of th e United States," as those worus are used in the fourteenth n,mendment of
the Federal Constitution.
It js fortnermo:rn claimel1 tbat the civil-service act denies to the citizens the freedom of political action, and makes it highly penal for them to take part in politics.
This contention b as reference to sections 21 and 28, inclusive, of tho civil-service
act. The design of tbese sections is to prevent the solicitation of political contrilmtion s, aml the levying of political assessments, and tho abuse of offi-cial influence,
and the purchase of positions in the public service. The constitutionality of these
sections is not directly involved in this litigation. It is not contended that the
present respondent, the city clerk, has been guilty of any violation of the sections
laist referred to. It will be time enough to consider their validity when a case
arises under either of them which calls properly for their consideration. If either
one or more of them should be held to be invalid, they are not so intimately connected with the rest of the civil-service act as to make the -whole void. Either ono
of tlto sections could be eliminated from the act without destroying the symmetry
or tho validity of the balauce of the act. In Ex pa.rte Curtis (106 U. S., 371), the sixth
section of an act of Congress of August 15, 1876, prohibiting, under penalties therein
mentioued, certain officers of the United States from requesting, giving to, or
r eceiving from any other officer, money or property, or other thing of value, for
political pmposes, was h eld not to be unconstitutional, and in that case Mr. Chief
,Justice \Yaite said : "The eviuent pnrpose of Congress in all this class of enactments has been to promote efficiency and in-rugrity iu the discharge of official
duties and to maintain proper discipline fn the public service. Clearly such a purpose is witbin the just scope of legislative power."
Onr conclusion is tJ1at the ci Yil-service act is not in violation of the fourteenth
amendment of tho Federal Constitution.
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By this method the position of every- person in the classified Rervice of the city
can be readily and exactly pointe<l. out. The classification is of the positions and
places of employment, and not of the persons . A table has bee_n. pr~pared by ~he
commissioners showing the class, di vision, and grade of every pos1t10n m the service.
The city clerk and city collector have themselves recognized the fact that the positions in their offices are embraced within the clas8ified service as made by the civil
service comm1ss1oners. In April and May, 1897, they made requisition on the civil
service commissioners for persons to fill positions in their offices. They addressed
communications to the civil service commission, asking it to certify to them, in
accordance with civil-service rules, the names of persons eligible for appointment
to certain positions. The commissioners replied that they had no eligible list of
examined men ready to certify from, and gave permission under section 10 of the
civil-service act to sa.id city clerk aud city collector to make temporary appointments, and notified them in such permissions that such appointments should be in
force not to exceed sixty <l.ays, and only until regular appointments could be made
of examined men, as provide<l. in saicl section 10 of said act. Thereupon these officers
appointed men to fill these places, and so reported to the commissioners; but without
making any further requisitions or reports, or receiving any further permission, they
have kept those men in their places ever since.
It sufficiently appears, that the rules ancl classification of _the civil service commission were duly made and adopted and enforced. vVc do not deem it necessary to
enter into a discussion of the evidence upon this question .
Fifth. It is claimed that the people are estoppeu from maintaining this proceeding by reason of the snbmis ion made to a judge of the circuit court and a judge of
the superior court, as hereinafter refened ·to. It seems tbat a controversy arose
between the city comptroller anu the city clerk and certain c1erks and suboruinates
iu the city clerk's office as to whether the comptroller slloulcl audit certain monthly
pay rolls of the city clerk's office, and approve the same, and draw warrants upon
the city treasurer therefor. These emp1oyees in the city clerk's office desired to
have their salaries for the months of January aud February, 1898, paid, although
the per ons demanding such payments had not been appointed to their positions in
accordance with the civil-service law. The judges, to whom this submission was
made, decided that it was the duty of the comptroller to audit and approve said
pay rolls without any certifications by the civil service commission, if found to be
otherwise correct, and to draw warrants therefor; and, thereupon, an order was
made tbat the comptroller sho11ld immediately execute the proper vouchers for the
payment of the January and Febrqary salaries of the employees mentioned in said
J)roceediugs.
If anybody was bound by the decision so made, only the parties to the submission
proceeding above referred to were bound thereby. No evidence has been introduced,
showing that the city council of the city of Chicago gave the comptroller of the
city any authority to enter into au<l. make any submission of the foregoing matters
~n the m_anner, in which such submission was made. The parties to the proceeding
m q_uest10n wero the comptroller on one side, all(~ the city clerk and certain of his
employees on the othn . The parties to the present mandamus proceeding are the
people, acting upon the relation of the attorney-general, on the one side, and the
city clerk on the other. The people can not be deprived of their right to compel a
pu~lic officer to obey the law, by auy such agreed submission between other parties,
as 1s here set up. The fact of such submission is, in no sense, a defense to this
proceeding.
Let the writ of mandamus bo issued iu accordance with the prayer of the petition.
Writ awarded.
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(4) DECISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAIMS.
MORRIS ICED!

v.

THE UKITED STATE

(33 Ct. CL R., 17-1 ) .

On July 31, 1894, ~Iorris Keim, a clerk in foe Bureau of Pensions receiving a salary
of $1,000 per annum, was formally discharged as the result of an act of Congress
pa ssed July 31, 189J (the Dockery act), providing for a reduction iu the official force
under the Commissioner of Pensions.
Mr. Keirn was an honorably discharged vi:iteran of the war of the rebellion) having serye<l. nearly four years in the Union Anny, during which period he contracted
a disability. He had en tereu the departmental service through a civil-service
exam ina ti on.
Section 3 of the act of August 15, 1876 (Supp. Rev. Stat., vol. 1, p. 120), provides:
That whenever, in the jutlgment of the head of any departrnei+t, the duties assignetl to a clerk of ono class can bo as well performed by a clerk of a lower class,
or by a female clerk, it shall "Le lawful for him to diminish the number of clerks of
the higher grade and increase the number of clerks of the lower grade within the
limit of the total appropriation for such clerical service:
P.rovidecl, That in making any reduction of force in tLllY of the Ex:ecutiYe Departments, the head of snch department shall retain those persons who may be eq nally
qualified who have been honorably discharged from the military or naval i;ervice of
the United States, and the widows and orphans of deceased soldiers and sailors.
Mr. Keim "Lrought_suit iu the Court of Claims for salary alleged to be due him,
claiming that his removal was in viobtion of the law quoted above, and that he
had not since been "permi ttecl to discharge tho duties of said clerkship, although
he has at all times" since July 31, 1894, "stood ready and willing to discharge the
duties thereof." In the brief filed by Mr. Keim in support of his claim he alleged
that his record as a clerk in different Government departments was high, and that
it was high in the Burean of Pensions until he was transferred to a new and unfamiliar class of work, difficult ju character, and requiring months to master; and that
he was employed for but a short period upon this unfamiliar work before he was
removed upon th e ground of inefficiency, such charge of inefficiency being ba, eel
upon his record. .Mr. Keim fu1·ther alleged that tbo efficiency ratings given thronghont the Bnreau of Pensions were grossly jucquitable, and furnished no index to au
employee's relative efficiency.
A great deal of evi<lence was acl<l.uced by Mr. Keim to support all of his allegations. The assistant chief of the u.iv ision in which be served at tbe time of his
discha1· 0 ·o testified ns follows:
I bn,ve be n in the I en ion Offi o since 1882. There are clerks who can caru
$1,200 nod $1,4-00 ou certain work who could not en.ru $900 ou ~u1other Jciud of work.
I think if 1\fr. Keim lrnd uot been tran. forreu to·the eastern division anu. placed on
a di ff •rent clas of work-"new cli ability" work-be would bo in the Pen ion Office
to-day, a Ile was not familiar with that cla s of work ancl could not make a good
rccoru 011 it. That is ;;o witll any man, no matter wllo be js, 011 that kinu of work .
pon it finding of fa ·t the court dismi sed the petition of Mr. Keiru.
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clas or bv a female clerk it shall be lawful for him _to diminish the number of the
clerks of the hio-her
o-rade' and increase the number of the clerks of the lower grade
0
within the limit of tbe total appropriation for such cle~·ical service: Provided, That
in making auy reduction of force in any of the Executrve Departmen~~' the head of
such Department shall retaiu those per~o_n s who may be eq~.ially quahfie~ who have
been honorably discharged from the military <?r naval se~v1ce ,~f the Umtecl States,
and the widows and orphans of deceased soldiers an<1 sailors.
(Sec. 3, Supp. to R.
S., vol. 1, p. 120; act 15th August, 1876, HJ Stat. L., 169, sec. 3.)
The plain.tiff, relying upon the act of August 15, 1~76, above quote~l, con.t_en~s
that the proviso is mandatory and the acts done under 1 t may be the sub.1ect of Judicial determination . The first line of the section expressly states that the comparative performance of certain clerks ~hall be dete~min~d by "t~e judgment of the head
of any department." In the proviso a comparison 1s also directed between persons
who may be equally qualified to perfo~m the d?~ies which may be ~ssigned to them;
that is between clerks who have been m the military or naval service and those who
haven~tbeen in either service. To entitle the former to retention in service they must
be equall.v qualified. '('he statute does not say whether this shall be deter~liued by tho
records of an Executive department or by the courts. By whom shall 1t be determinecH The enacting clause of the section (act of 1876) answers the iuq uiry by
sayino- that it shall be determined by the ''judgment" of the head of the department.
It is ~ot correct to say that one rule is prescribed by the enacting clause and a
different rule by the proviso. The judgment of the head of the department is as
applicable in the one class of cases as in the other; and the qualifications of the
clerk to be appointed in the one class or of the clerk to be retained in the other are
necessarily matters committed to the judgment of the bead of the department
within the intent and meaning of the statute.
The first question we have to consider is as to our power. May a court enter au
Ex cutivc d epartment, examine the acts of the principal officer, in<]_nire into his
exercise of discretion, put him, in effect, upon the witness stand, and investigate
the reasons which influenced the exercise of this discretion t
The plaintiff seeks to show that other clerks were l ess efficient than he, and that
th se clerk wero retained, while he w·as discharged. But who is to decide as to this
efficiency, the superior administrative officer, responsible for the efficient conduct of
his office, and dependent upon this for his reputation and tenure; the officer presumably competent and upright and always subject to still superior executive control a,nd l egislative supervision; is he to decide this or are the courts f
The civil-service laws provide for entrance into Government employ; they direct
that (other things being equal) the soldier shall bave preference, but someone in
authority must in each instance decide whether the former soldier has placed himself in such a position of equality with his colleagues as to be entitled to the
statutory advantage.
In our opinion there is but one question presented in this record, to wit: Is a
court to decide whether a clerk bas so performed his work as to bring himself within
the protected class1 or have that clerk's executive superiors the power and the duty
to make that decis10n, and to make it fina1lyt
The pfaintiff had a right 'to be preferred for appointment' if found to possess
the necessary business capacity. It might be urged that as he was in fact appointecl
power under this statute was oxham1ted. We need not discuss that point; the case
is too important to pause at a .slight issue. The purport and intent of the law is
evident and admitted that the soldier, under equal couditions, shall be favored. But
who is to decide as to this equalityf Who is to say whether any one individual is
equally efficient with his rival f Is this power lodgecl in the superior executive officer, or are the courts to investigate the record not only of clerks discharged or clerks
reduced in pay, but also to compare tlleir records with those of their colleao-nes or
rival, an<l. then to decide jU<licially that the superior executive officer has err~d and
has discharged or promoted the wrong man f
As a broad prindple, the power to appoint implies the power to remove (People
ex rel. McCullough t' . Cram, 36 N. Y. Sup . Ct., 1117). The Supreme Court of the
United Sta~es (Ex parte Hennen, 13 Peters, 230 ; Parsons v. U.S., C. Cls., 222, and
167 U. S., 324) bas held:
"There can be no doubt that these clerks hold their office at the will and discreti?n of the head of the Department. It wonld be a most extraordinary construction
of the law that all_ these offices were to be held during life, which must inevitably
follow, unless the mcumbent was removablo at the discretion of the head of the
Department."
"The power to appoi_nt ha~ bee:n lir~ited by tho c_ivil-service laws; the power to
re1:11ove, ~owever, remams u111~paued H, the Executive except for this, that ( other·
tbmgs bemg equ~1) the rem?vrng power must !etain the man who has serve<l. during
the war as a solcher; so agam we reach the pomt of this case which (although much
else has been Paid) simply is: Who is to decidef
'
If the cour~s c~~ examin~ these q~esti~ns, if every discharged clerk can by an
appeal to the Judiciary possibly overnde his chief and b e reinstated in an office for
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which his chief deem s him incompetent, the discipline of the Departments is seriously impaired. In Chisholm's Case (27 C. C. R., p. 98) this court held "upon such
questions as th ese the executive officers can alone decide; they are questions of discretion which iu their nature belong to those h aving the responsibility." The offi cers of
th e Go vernment are carefully selected; the heads of the principal Executive Departments a nd of the important bnreaus are trained men , of broa d experience and national
ro1JUtntiou; to spare them certain pressure and rcsporn,ihility anfl in nu effort to
improve tl..ie s nbordinate civil service, th e st atutes now under considerat ion were
p assel1 ; bu t these statutes r elat e only to selection for appointment, arnl do not tonch
u1)on the p owe r of r emoval, except that ( other things b eing equal) the soldier shall
be rctahi ed.
Tho superior executive officer decides as to the r emoval. The law controlling
him is the unwritte n law of fairness, justice, kindness, and hon esty, and also the
wri tten law that ( ot h er things b eing eq ual ) t h e soldier shall Le preferred. The
snpc r vision of this purely exec utive power is not in trusted to the judicial branch of
the Government of the Uni ted States.
The fu ll m embership of the court was not p r esen t at t h e time judgment was reuderecl, and the jurlges presen t were not unanimous for dismissal of the petition. One
of them con curred in the judgment pro form a, in order that the question invohed
mi ght b e decided by tho Supreme Court. An appea1 from the judgment of the Court
o f Cl aims has b een taken to tho Supreme Court .
(5) OPINIONS OF ATTORNEYS-GENERAL AND SOLICITORSGENERAL.

I. Civil=service rules possessing the force of law.-The civ il-service law, January 16, 1883, chapter 27, prov ides substantially tha,t the rules promulgated by the
President for carrying it into effect shall have the force of law. (Opinion of Augu t
29, 1893.)
2. Authority of acts of the President.-Where an act of Congress, establishing
a gener~tl system, confers on tho President the authorit.y to do a specific :wt for tLe
purp ose of perfecting the means by which the system shall bo carried into effect, the
a ct of i.he President, when performed a ccording to the terms of the statute, h as all
the validit y and authority of the statute itself. (Opinion of March 19, 1862, 10
Op., 469. )

3. Accounting officers, to what extent responsible to the President.-The
President bas no authori ty to perform personally the duties appropriate to the office
of an Auclitor or Comptroller of the Treasury, lmt it is his duty, and he ha.s authority, t o see that each p erforms the duties required of him by law. (Opinion of October
8, 186-1, 11 Op ., 109.)
4. Authority of the President as the Chief Executive.-In the exercise ofl.iis
gen rnl administrative superiuten<lenco the Prosi<lent may interfere to r train an
offic r from as urning an a uthority that docs not b elong to him, as w ell as to compel
t he officer to perform a duty that does b elon g to him. (Opinion of fay 15, 1876,
15 p., 94.)
5. Rules of former Executives bind¥ng until repealed.-It is a. rnle whi ch
each A<lmiui tra tion ha prescribed to itself to con icler the a cts of its pre<lece or
onclnsiv , so far as tho E ·ecutivo is concerned. If a d ecision in a case made eight
y an1 aero under a. forru r ExecutiYo is op u for review a.nd r ovisal, the s::une prinipl will op n clecisioos ma.do during the Presidency of \Vashiugton, and keep th,•
a.ct f tl1 Ex u ti v perpetually unsettled and a.float. (Opinion of October 1, 1 -5,
2 Op., . )
6. Acts of prior administrations final.-It is a settled rule of Mlministrative
pra tico that tho oflicial act of a previous Admiui tratiou a.re to bo con ider tl by
r a liual, o far a. th Executive i couc rnecl . (Opinion of ~farch 20,
H nee
1 Ti Yol. ./V p . 2 .)

7. Authority of department regulation s in ffectuation of legislation. -Tlle
nntbority of ml · pr mnl,,. t <l hy th lt a.d fan .· cntivo d pa.rtru nt ( 1111 tu 1 -
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foro of rules promulgated hy the Chief Executive) for the effectuation oflegislation
has recently l,een clearly set forth in an opinion of the Solicitor-Genera] concerning
the legal efficacy of certain regulations, concerning the right to pasture sheep on
public lands, promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior in pursuance of the following faw, passed June 4, 1897 (28 Stat., 35):
The Secretary of the Interior shall make provi~io1!-s for the 1:rotectiun aga_inst
destrnction by fire and clcpreda,tions upou the publie forests allll_forest reservations
which may have been set asiue or which may be liereafter set aside unut:'r the satd
act of March 3 1891 and whieh may be contir!ued; anu he may make such rules antl
r egulations a~d estn.blish snch service as will insure the objects of such resenations, namely, to regulate their oc~upan_cy arnl us~ a_ncl to pre~erve the forests theTeun
from destruction; aml any Yiolatwn of tbe prov1s10ns of this act or such rnles ~ncl
re o-ulation s shall be punishe<l as is provided for in the act of June 4, 1888, arnendrng
se~tio u 5388 of the Reviseu Statutes of the Unitod States.
Regnlations for carrying the provisions of this law into effect were promulgated,
arnl tlio opinion of tho Solicitor-General was requested upou the question whether
a criminal prosecution wonld lie to punish a person who violated. such regulations.
The opinion of the Solicitor-General is as follows:
I recognize the existence of the salutary rule that Congress can not delegate its
leo·islative power so as to authorize an administrative officer, by the adoption of
re~nlations, to creato au offense and prescribe its punishment. But here the statute
pr~claims tho pnnishment for an offense which, in general terms, is defined by law,
the regnlatiou dealing only with a matter of detail and administration necessary
to carry into effect the object of the law. The 1wotection of the public forests is
intrnstcd to the Secretary of the Interior. Section 5388 makes it au offense, punishable l>y fine an,l imprisonment, for any person wantonly to destroy any timb er on a
public reservation. In furtherance of this policy, the act of June 4, 1897, directs
the Socr etary to make provision for the.protection oft.he forests and authorizes llim
to regnlate the u e ancl occupancy of the forest reservations and to preserve the
forests thereon from destruction_., making for sncll purposes pl'o:per rnles and regulations. Any viol:ttion of such rules and regulations is by tile statute made an offense,
pnni. hablo as provi<letl in section 5388. By this law the control of the occupancy
and u :-io of these reservations is handed over to the Secretary for the purpose of preserving- tho forests tllereon, and auy occnpancy or use in violation of the rules and
regnlatious adopted by hiru is made punishable criminally. It seems to me Congress
has a right to clo this.
Llppose Congress hau JJrovitlcd that tlle occupation or use
of a forest reservation l,y any person, ,vithout permission of the Secretary, should
be n. mi demeanor. Would not this be tt valid exercise of legislative powed The
present statute does no more. The regulation is reasonable and necessary. It
restrains 110 one in the enjoyment of any natural or legal right. To use the language of Mr. Chief Justice :Fuller iu In re Kollock (163 U.S., 526,533):
"'l'be r egulation was in execution of, or supplementary to, but not in conflict
with, tile law it'lelf, and was specifically authorizetl thereby in effectuation of the
legislation which creates the offense."
Your question, therefore, is answered in the affirmative .
Upon this general subject, see also Opinions of Attorneys-General of March 19, 1862
(10 Op ., 469); of October 8, 186-! (11 icl., 109), and of May 15, ]876 (15 id., 94).
8. Construction to be given acts of Congress.-Acts of Congi:ess s-hould be so
construecl as to reno.er their several provis ions operative and in accordance with the
intent of the makers of the law. (Opinion of Dec. 8, 182fl, 2 Op., 306.)
9. Section 164, Revised Statutes, repealed.-The act of January 16, 1883,
chapter 27, to regulate and jroprove the civil service of the United States, repeals
by implication section 164, Revised Statutes. (Opinion of Aug. 1, 1885, Vol. XVIII,
p. 245.)

10. Effect of civil=service act on paragraph 4415, Revised Statutes, con=
cerning board of examiners for inspectors of steam vessels.-Sectiou 4415,
Revised Statutes, so far as it prescribes the method by which vacancies on the
board of inspectors of hulls of steam vessels shall be filled, was repealed by the
civil-service act, and the boanl provided by said section can not act as a boaru of
examin rs under the civil-service act unless the members of such board are selected
and appointed as such board of ex:aruiners under section, 5, Rule IV. (Opinion of
Aug. 10, 1896, Vol. XXI, p. 393.)
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11. Power of appointment and removal not to be delegated.-Departmental
clerks, messengers, and l ab orers are to be appointed and removed by the head of the
Department, when not otherwise provided by statute. This IJOwer can not be deleg~1ted, but must be exercised by the Secretary or Acting Secretary. (Opinion of
May 26, 1896, p. 355, Vol. XXL)
12. Restriction of choice in appointment.-The power of appointment conferred by the Constitution is a substantial and not merely a nominal function , and
the judgment and will of the constitutional depositary of that power should alone
be exercised or have lega,l operation in :filling offices created by law. (Opinion of
Au g . 31, 1871; 13 Op ., 516.)
The right of Congress to prescribe qualifications for office is limited by the necessity of leaving scope for the judgment and will of the person or body in whom the
Constitution vests the power of appointment. (Ibid .)
Congress may, at its pleasure, distribute the appointment of inferior officers
bet·ween the President, courts of Ia.w, aud heads of Departm ents, or confid.e the
s:1me exclusively to one or more of these depositaries; but it can not constitutionally
Yest such appointment elsewhere, directly or indirectly. (Ibid.)
Accordingly, an act requiring the President, the courts, and heads of Departments
to appoint to office the persons designated by an examining board as the fittest
would be at variance with the Constitution, inasmuch as it would virtually place
the power of appointment in that board. (Ibid.)
But though the r esult of an examination before such a board can not be made
legally conclusive upon the appointing power, against its own judgment antl will,
yet it may be resorted to in order to inform the conscience of that power. (Ibicl.)
And notwithstanding that the appointing power alone can designate an individual
for an office, still, either Congress, by direct legislation, or the President, by authority
derived from Congress, can prescribe qualifications and require that the designation
shall be out of a class of persons ascertained by proper tests to have those qualifications. (Ibid.)t
13. Can a court require, on subprena, the production of any application or
examination papers or other records of the boards of civil-service examina
ers?-1. The general power of appointment to office being in tlie President, qualified
only by the right of Congress to vest the appointment of inferior offi cers in him, in
the conrts of law, or in the heads of Departments, the Civil Servi ce Commission is
to bo regarded a an advisory board subordinate t o the President, reporting to him,
and clotlled with the functions of aiding the President or any heatl of Department
in the x: rcise of the appointing power.
2. The boards f civil-servi ce exam iner a,re , elected by the Civil Service ommis ion, and, though subordinate to the Commission, may be properly r egarded as
officials of the re pectiv Departments i n connection with which they act.
3. The application and examination papers or other records of the civil- erdce
e.·amiuer are therefore tho official records or papers of t he President or of th head
of a D partruent.
4. ll cing record and papers of the character described, their production can not
h ompellPd b y the courts whenever the general public intere ts must be d emed
para.m uut to the intere ' ts of private suitor .
5. \"\ h 11 such general public interest forbids t!Je production of an official reconl
r pap r iu the ourt , and for the purpo s of the admini tration of justice, i . a.
'lll tion not f< r the judg pr . idinrr at the trial in aid of which th re ord or paper
i 011 h hut for tho Pr iden t or head of Department having the le(Tal en tody of
u h r cord or p, p r.
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And uch question may be determined either as an~ when _arising in each particula r case, and upon its own peculiar facts aud mer_1ts, or m adv~nce, l>y g-ene~al
rules applicable to all recor<l.s and papers, or by special rules applicable to special
classes of records of papers. ( Opinion of Mar . 31, 1893.)
14. Validity of appointment contrary to apportionment.- H. was examined,
alleging an actnal bona fide residence in one Sta_te, and. sn~s_equently and l:ef~re
app oiutrnent b ecame a r esident of another State without adv1srng the Comm1ss1on
of his clrnngo of residence. Had be done so his name would have been transferred
to the r egister of the uew State. Had this been clone his name would not have been
certifie<l. when it was and he wonl<l not have been appointed, but a resiuent of the
State from which lie was examined woul<l have been. As a consequence of his
failure to give timely notice of his removal, the one State was charged with an
appointment which it did not receive, and faile<l. to receive an appointment it was
entitled to; and the other received an appointment with which it was not charged
aud to which it was not then, nor bas it been since, entitled nncler the law and rules.
While it is the undoubted duty of the executi-ire branch to give effect to the
reqnireruent of Congress for an apportionment, it is a very different thing to say
that an appointment made in disregard of this rule of apportionment, through a,
mere inadvertence, is to fail entirely aml be trcate<l as a nullity.
Congress did not intend that in such a case as this; where everything was done in
good faith, an inad,ertent clisreganl of the rule of apportionment in making an
appoin tment should annul that appointment. The statute is directory only in the
above p articular, consequently the appointment of II. was not invalid. (Opinion of
D ec. 10, 18!)1.)

15. Method of appointment of chiefs of bureaus in the Department of
State.-The chief clerk, chiefa of bureaus, and translators in the Department of
S tate ar e cler k s w ithin the meaning of section 169 of the Revised Statutes; chiefs
of burea ns iu tho Sta te Department "receive the same compensation and exercise
tlie fun ctions of chi efs of divisions," and are not chiefs of bureaus within the meanin g of , ection 178, Rev ised Statutes. These officials are to be appointed by the Secretary of tat e, and th ey come within the civil-service act and rules. (Opinion of
J nne 4, 1896, Vol. XXI, p. 363.)
16. Preference under section 1754, Revised Statutes.-The joint resolution
of Mar ch 3, 1865 (soc. 1754, R. S.),' considered in connection ·w ith the act of March
3, 1871, chapter 114, is construed to mean that honorably discharged soldiers and
·ailors arc not exempt from liability to examination for admission into tho civil
servi ce1 bnt that tlley ar e entitled to a preference for appointment as against other
p er sons of equal qualifications for the place. (Opinion of Aug. 13, 18811 Vol. XVII,
p . 194. )
17. By section 1754, Revisetl Statutes, it is made the duty of those making
appointments to civil offices to gi,;-e a preference, other things being equal, to the
class of p er sons named in that section; but the matter of capacity and personal fitn ess for the place is for the determination of the appointing power. (Opinion of
May 24, 1889, Vol. XIX, p. 318.)
18. Reinstatement-contract surgeons.-A person who serrnd as a contract
surgeon in t he lat e war of t he rebellion, with troops in the field and in hospitals,
an d by completing his contract w as honorably discharged. from the service, is within
the proviso to Depart men tal Rule X (now Rule IX) of the Civil-Service Rules and
R egulat ions, a nd entit led to t he benefits thereby conferred. (Opinion of Apr. 8,
1890, Vol. XIX , p. 533.)
19. Review of decision by Commission upon question arising under the
rules-Indiana minutemen.-Whether E. is eligible for reinstatement by reason
of service in regiment of Indiana "minutemen" at the time of the insurgent ·foray
k n own as Morgan's raid. The Commission decided that as the records of the War
D ep ar tment do not show th at snch an organization was in the service of the United
States, he was not entitled to reinstat ement.
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[f' t he Commission determined the questiou in accordance with law, no further
proceedings iu ihe premises are authorized .
rTo statute is found which nuthorizes the Secretary of the Interior or· the A.ttorneyGeneral, upon the suggestion of tho Secretary, to reverse or to review tbis action of
the Commission . The limitations of the statutes anu. the precedents established by
learned predecessors preclude mo from now reviewing the decision made hy the
Civil Service Commission. (Opinion of June 25, 1891.)
20. Reinstatement-general=service clerks.-H. served in the war of the
r ebellion in a New YorK regimen t from May 12, 1861, to May 13, 1863, when be was
honorably discharged . On the l atter date ho enlisted in the "general service 1J of
the A.rmy for clerical duty at headquarters, and was transferred to the A.djutantGeneral's Office A.pril 1, 1864, in which he serveu. on clerical du ty until May 13, 1868;
when he was discharged through no delin quency or miscondnct on his part. A.pplicai,ion being now made by him for reinstatement under amended Dl'lpartmental Rule
X (now Rule IX) of the Civil Service Rules, the Secretary of vVar requests that he
be certified by the Civil Service Commission for reinstatement as a clerk in the War
Department under said rule: Helcl, That H., during the periocl of Lis enlistment in
the'' general service" for clerical duty, as above, was not in tho cb.ssified departmental service, and that (he not having been separated from the latter service) his
case do es not come within the provisions of said Rule X (now Rule IX), and therefore
that he can not be certified thereunder. (Opinion of l\Iay 9, 1890, Vol. XIX, p. 552.)
21. Quartermaster's volunteers.-·where one served iu the war of the rebellion
in the military organization known as" Quartermaster's Volunteers," or "Quartermaster's Brigade," an\l was honorably disolJargetl from the service: Held, That h e is
entitled to the benefit of the proviso in Departmental Rule X (now Rule IX) of the
Civil Service Rules, as Olle wllo "served in the military serv ice of the United States
in the late war of the rebellion, an<l. was honorably discharged therefrom," witlJiu
the meaning of that rule. ( Opinion of Nov. 19, 1889, Vol. XIX, p . 334 . )
22. Retired army officers.-.A. r etired officer of the -Army does not vacate Lis
comruission by accepting a civil offico, unless it be an office iu tlJe diplomatic or cousuJar service, in which latter case be is to be regarded
having resigned his place
in the Army. From tLe general law applicable to such case (contai 11 cd in section
1223, Revi ed Statutes); a certain class of retireu. officers described in the act of
:Mar. 3, 18'i5, chapter 17 , are excepted.
He is not precluded from lloltling a civil office which he m:1y lawfolly LoJd un<ler
and by virtue of au appointment to such office, and is entitled to draw his pay ns a
retir d offio r ancl also tlJe sa.l:.try provided for the eivil office during the period of
hi iucumben ·y of th latter office. (Opinion of Jun e 11, 1867, Vol. XV, p. 306. See
sec. 2, legislative, execnti ve, an<l. judicfal appropriation act of July 31, 189-!.)
23. Family-eligibility for examination.-Whether there are alrea.cl y t1rn or
mor members of a family jn tho public service, etc., as provided in section 9 cf the
civil- ervi e a t of January 16, 1 3, chaptrr 27; i not :1 que. tion to be consillcr cl
l,' th
ivil Seryice ommission, hut by tbe a1)poiutiug power. ( pinion of Juno
12, 1 3, Vol. XYII, p. 551.)
24. Fami y-eligibility for appointment.-Whore a father and <l.a.ughtcr 11 hl
ach an office Ju the ·la sifi d ervice in Oll of the Department~, aud :moth r
<lau,rbt r, )1 vin r pa · d the r qnirc<.1 examination, was propo ed for appoiutm nt
in anotb r
p r 11 nt: Held, That 1Jy force of section 9 of the act of January 16,
1 31 cha.pt r 27 he la t-rueutioned daughter, &o long a the above tat of fa ·t
xi ·t I i in lio-ilJI for appointm ut to any office or place in tho cla. sifie<l. sel'\'ice.
1 i, Yol. .'YIU, p. 3. )
( piuion of
25. Contri utions for political purposes.-An arr nt of the 'ov rnment who
m n
t pay e r t a..,.ents j not guilty of either re· idurr or beinrr on·ern l in r
b·ing a. · ntrihution for a political pury,o e, witLiu tb meauiug of ilie
anuary 16, 1 3, hapt r - 7, wh r be r •c ived a.nd honor 11 a!l order from
:lid
t
y ut of th next r mittanc lJ
houl<l re ive
r\'ice a a ontiibution in aid of a 1>olitical
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campaign, H appearing that said agent had nothing whatever to. do with soliciting,
inducing, or causing said secret agent to give the order, and had no r elation or
connection with the person to whom he paill the money, and had no concern in or
control over the money after it was so paid, although he knew for what purpose
it was paid.
Said act does not forbid voluntary contributions for political purposes by persons
in tho employ of the Government, but protects such persons from solicitation or
coercion with respect to su ch contributions . . (Opinion of .Jan. 25, 1896, p. 298,
Vol. XXI.)
26. Naval paymaster's clerk=transfer.-The Civil Service Commission is not
authorizecl to transfer a naval paymaster's clerk assigned to sea duty to a similar
position in the Navy Department, as paymasters' clerks assigned to sea duty were
not classified by the President's order of May 6, 1896, while such clerks performing
similar services in offices on shore were classified by that order. (Opinion of Feb. 27,
1897, p. 503, Vo 1. XXL)
27. Secret agents in Post=Office Department.-The confidential agents formerl y employecl in the free-delivery division of the Post-Office Dep-artment, aml
designated secret agents, dicl not become classifiecl emplo;yees of the departmental
service within Rule III of the civil-service rules promulgated May 6, 1896-.
This 1·ule covers only those employees who are to be regarded as appointe<l for
sen-ice in the Departments at the seat of Government (w hether for the time being
actually employed there or detailed fo:r service elsewhere), as distinguished from
those appointed for service in tho States or Territories, or, as in the cn.se of the
Raihva,y lYfail Service, in the country at large. (Opinion of Sept. 10, 1896, p. 4.07,
Vol. XXL)
28. Office-when employment does not create one.-An act of Congress
authorizing the expenditure of money for the em1)loyment of a competent mathematician to supervise tho completion of certain tables of p1anets, providing no permanency to the term, no requirement that the person employed shall either take an
official oath or receive a commi1Ssion 1 and no formalities in the selection of such an
employee, does not create an office. (Opinion of March 23 1 1897, p. 507, Vol. XXL)
29. Doubt suggested whether the provision in section 3 of the a ct "to regulate
and improve the civil service," etc. •(22 Stat. L., 403), for the employ1+1ent of a "chief
examiner," does not come in conflict with the constitutional rule on the subject of
appointments.
The word "employ" is sometimes used in our legislation in a sense eqni valent to
"appoint." (Opinion of Jan. 22, 1883 1 Vol. XVII, p. 50i.)
30. Chief examiner.-The office of chief examiner in the Civil Serv ice Commission, created by the act of J anuary 16, 1883 1 chapter 27, is to be filled by appointment by the President, with tl.te allvice and consent of the Senate. (Opinion of
May 26, 1886, Vol. XVIII, p. 409 .)
31. Irregularity in certification cured by absolute appointment.-An irregularity in the certification of the name of an eligib1e for appointment under the civil
servi ce is cured by the probational aacl absolnte appointmeut of such a person.
(Opinion of Jan. 9, 1896, p. 289, Vol. XXL)

32. Furlough of assistant microscopist in Department of Agriculture.-It
is not necessary for the Secretary of Agriculture to give a notice of furlough without
pay to assistant microscopists over his official signature in each individual case when
their services are not reqnireu.. .A. general order, signed by him, directin g inspectors
in charge of assistant microscopists to furlough them without pay when their
servic-es are not required, will be sufficient. (Opiuion of Feb. 24, 1896, Vol. XXI,
p.31!),)
33. Effect of delivery of certification of eHgibles.-The certificate delivered to
an appointing officer by a subordinato of the Civil Service Commission contai.nino' a
list of eligibles is a complete authority to the officer and a complete protection"'to
tho appointee. ( Opinion of May 1, 1896, Vol. XXI, p. 335.)
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34. Authority of the Commission to prescribe certain regulations respecting
legal residence.-If the construction given to the words in the Commission's order
of March 7, 1893, viz, 11 actually living and residing in and having his or her place of
abode,' 1 invol ves n arrowi ng tho statutory requirement of "actnal bona fide r esiden ce,/) then it is a r eg nlation which the Commission has no a uthority to make.
Attorn ey-General l\Iiller, in hi s op inion of April 11 1891, construing tho words "actual
bona fide resideut 1 ' 1 contained in the act of July 11, 1890, held th at th11se words diJ.
n ot necessarily r equire actual bodily presence. The order of the Commission does
r equire actu al bodily presence, except in the four classes of cases specified therein,
and is therefore a narrowing of the statutory requirement of "actual bodily r esiden ce,/) and to this extent una uthorized. (Opinion of Aug. 29, 1893 . )

35. Certain appointments of superintendents and clerks in the Baltimore
post=office held to have been properly made, and the appointment of their
successors to have been fegal.-Prior to November 11 1894, th e postmaster at Baltimo re notitied certain persons that ho h tLd appointed them respectiYely t o the positions of s up erintendents of cli visious an d clerks to th e post-offi ce, ancl notified the
incumbents of th eir r emoval. On November 2 the places were, by order of the
President, made subject to compet itive examina tion nuder the civil-service act. Up
to Jovember 2 the app ointm ents and removals in question were regulated by section
419 of the Postal Laws and Regulati otrn .
The po ·t master was empowered to employ t he cl erks in que!'ltion, and no formal
appointment or approval was r e()_nisi te . He was also empowered to make removals
without restriction. The n otice to new employees was suffi cien t, as wa s notice to
in cumb ents of their removal, aud the a1)1, oin t ments and remo vals were effecterl before
the order of t h e President operatell npou t h eir position s. The r emoval aml ap110intment were therefore h eld t o l>e legal. (Opinion of Mar. 181 1895, Vol. XX I, p .140.)
36. Appointment prior to classification absolute when first made.-A person
appointed to a posit ion not in t he cLtssi5 ecl service at t he timo of bis appointment,
bnt which was subsequently classified hy t he Executive order of May 6, 1896, was
r etain ed in t h e service absolutely1 and not s ubj ect to a probation of six months, :i.nd
is entitled t o all the r ights and be nefits of persons of t he samo class or gra,le under
the civ il-service act1 and may be trnns~ rrcd . (Opinion of May 19, 1897, ll, 534,
Yol. XX L)

37. Classification of freemdelivery postcoffices-when it takes effect.-Iu o
far as Po tal Rnle I required the Postmaster-General to class ify the employees at the
fr -delivery po t-offices, and r <iuir cl the Civil Service Commission to prodde
examinations, it went into effect on the dato of its promulgati on, and required the
work t o be don in accordance with the r ev ised ciYil-service rules; othenYisc, the
rnl s ·om into for ·eat ea<·h fr c-clelivcry post-offi ce as soon as its classification i
·ompl t d by the Postma ter-Gen ral and the first, exam i11ation 1>rovicled by the
Commi ion 1 wh •th r or not su<" h examination results in an ligible register.
( pinion of May 5, 1 93.)

38. Classification.-
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39. Special examiners of the Pension Bureau.-Special examiners of the
Pension Burcan aut horizecl to be appointed by the act of July 7, 1884, chapter 331,
and uy the act of March 3, 1883, chapter 343, come within the purview of the civil-.
scnicc act of January lG, 1883, chapter 27; and in appointing such officers the latter
acts an<l rules thereunder should Le observe<l.
The office of special examiner is newly created by the saill act of 1885, as it was
by the said act of 188<!, the term under each act being for one year only . (Opinion
of May 7, 1885, Vol. XVIII, p.172.)
40. Railway Mail Service-appointment.- T. ,ms appointed a railway postal
clerk by the Postmaster-General ou April 29, 1889; without having undergone a civilservice examination (none being then r equired for such appointment), but he did
not take the oath of office and enter upon its duties until l\fa_y 18, 1889. Iu the meantime, namely, ou l\lay l, 1889, civil-service rules for tbe Railway Mail Service went
into effect, requiring an examination thereunder as a prel iminary to making an
appointment like the above: Held, That 'I'. was legally appointed on April 29; that
his appoiutment was complete on that date, although be did not qualify by taking
t he oath of office until afterwards, and that no examination. under the civil-service
rules was require(.l in his case. (Opinion of Oct. 14, 1889, Vol. XIX, p . 410.)
41. Reinstatement.- F., a clerk in the War Department, resigned June 30, 1888,
and on NoYeml>er 2, 1888, was reappointed to a clerkship in the same Department on
a certificate for rein sta tement given by the Civil Service Commission under Departmental Rule X (now Rule IX), but failing to avail himself of this opportunity_to
reenter the service, the last-mentioned appointment was canceled January 28, 1889.
On August 13, 1889, the Secretary of Wa,r requested that F. be again certified by the
Commission for rein statement; but the Commission, on August 25, 1889, declined to
issue a certificate, on the ground that be had been separated from the service more
tbau a year, and was not eligible for rea,ppointlllent nn<ler said rule: Held, That tlrn
<leci ion of tho Comm !ssion, namely, tl1at a second certificate for reappointment
could not issue io F. because h~ h ad been separated from the service for more than
a year, was in accordance with Rule X. (Opinion of Oct. 26, 1889, Vol. XIX, p. 4.16.)
42. Employment of substitutes.-In the matter of tl1e proposed amendment
of Departmental Rule VII ancl revocation of Departmental Rule II of the Regulations of ti.t o Civil Service Commission (with a view to provide for the employment
of substitutes for clerk, copyists, and other employees in the Departments who are
temporarily absent ou account of sickness or other una voidable cause, and for the
selection of such substitntcs from persons regularly certified by the Civil Service
Commission), considered in connec tion with section 4 of the act of August 5, 1882, .
chapter 389, and section t! of the act of March 3, 1883, chapter 128, the Commission
is aclv ised that while tho amendment proposed is not beyond the power of the Commission, with the approval of the President, to make, yet that such amendment
would be inopera tive whenever it should become neceHsary to make an additiollal
expenditure for the employment of substitutes. (Opinion of Mar. 6, 1890, Vol. XIX,
p. 507 .)
43. Railway Mail Service-transfer clerks.-Upon tho facts submitted (w hich
arc set forth in the opinion): Advised, That t.he appointment of certain rnil way transfer clerks, who h ad not been examined and certified for appoiutment by the Civil
Service Commission, was not within the amendment of clause 5 of Railway Mail
Rule If, adoptetl August 19, 1889, which excepts from examination clerks iu the Railway Mrdl Service who are "employed exclusively as porters in handling mail matter
iu bnlk, in sacks, or pouches, and not otherwise."
Section 1019 of the Postal Regulations (edition of 1887) can uot prevail ornr, bnt
mnst yield to, the subsequently adopted amendment of said clause 5, which should
be strictly confinell to the class of transfer clerks therein mentioned. ( Opinion. of
July 8, 1890, Vol. XIX, p. 583.)
44. Certificate of county officer in application for examination.-The words
"clepartmen.tal se1·vico" and "the service," as used in the proviso in that part of
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the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation act of July 11, 1890, chapter
667, which r elat:3 to the Civil Service Commission, mean the cl assified civi l service
as established by sections 163 and 167, Revised Statutes, and section 6 of the act of
January 16, 1883, chapter 27.
The words in tbe same prov iso, viz, /(Promotion or appointment in other branches
of the Government," sign ify promotion or appo intment in the classified service of
some other dep:1rtment th an that to which tho applicant may belong.
Semble, That an application for a· transfer is not within the exception of the
proviso.
Congress not having designated in the proviso any particular county officer or
offi cers who may make the certifi cate required to accompany the application, this
matter must bo presumed to have been left as a subject for regulation by the Civil
Service Commission. (Opinion of Aug. 2, 1890, Vol. XIX, p . 624.)
45. Actual bona fide residence.-Meaning of the words "an actual bona fide
resident/' as used in the 1woviso of the paragraph of the act of Congress of July 11,
1890, making an appropriation for the expenses of the Civil Service Commission.
Just what constitutes an actual bona fide resident is not always easy to determine.
That a man may have an actual bona fide residence in one place aml be bodily
absent therefrom for months and even years together is certainly t.rue. Instance of
a Government official. Such a person is liable to an the burdens of r esidence and
citizenship at home.
A person who leaves bis home in one of the States, with his family, and engages
in business, public private, in the District of Colnmbin., or elsewhere, denies bis
liabi]ity to the bnrden.s of residence at his former State home, and is not an actual
bona fide resident at that place. Claim to vote in tho State from which he came
would not make him. a pro1)er applicant for the examination provided for in this
section. It was tho purpose of the act to discriminate against persons of th e latter
class, 11ersons who claim the benefit of State citizenship an d disclaim or fail to discharge any of the obli gations of such State r esidence and citi zenship. (Opinion of
Apr.1,1891 . )
46. Revocation of order canceling selection for appointment.-Whether
appointing officer may revoke order revoking Mrs. B.'s selection for appointment,
withdraw his notice to the Commis ion of this revocation, an<l. appoint :Mrs. B.
without further certification. Mrs. B. failed to receive the notice of her selection
for appointment, not through any fault or neg]ect on her part, but probably from
an orror of the Dopartruent in acltlressiug the notice to .Miss, instead of Mrs., B., aud
th failure of th postmaster at the address on the notice to forwartl the letter to
Mrs. B. at a new aclclr ss, which bad l>eeu left with him.
There are weighty reaRons why su h a course would be inadmissible under the
civil- rviee rules and regulatiou8. It seems clear that after th e revocation of tl10
ord r of selection fr . B. stood in the same position as the other ligibles whose
nam e "' re ertifiod with li ,rs; like them, b had been certified but not appointed.
If allowed, it mic-rht result in the appo intm nt of a person whose term of eligibility
ha,l xpir <1, a iu fa. t is the ase with Mrs. B.; secondly, it might resnlt in giving
th tat t which th appointee Lclouged more tban its lawful qnofa of appointme11t , and such, w are informed, would be the r esult of :lrs. B.'s appointment at
thi. time· and, thirdly, it ruic-rbt result in the appointment of a per on oYer the
h ad of o b r of biglier standing on the same regi ter, who e names ha<l. b en
add cl iuc tb appoint e's nam !.tad been certified, and who would have been ceriifi d t tb appointinc,, power if the ommi sioners of the ivil ervi · bad been
ap1 li d t for tlle u ual c rtificate. (Opinion f April , 1 91.) 1

or

1 In Pula. ki v. Lyman, supr m court
i trict of Columbia, Bradley, J. (Waahiugton L w Report r,
vol. 21, p. 403), it was hdd that when a J>ostma ter noti6 a aecrc lary of a board of examiner of a
el lion for appointm nt from a •rtificatum all ri«hts uod r th c rtification aro e::d.1au. t d, and the
Po. ma t r• n ral dr th postma l r I.J. no right to mnke a further nppoiutrucnt without a now
reqw ition and certi.fi ·ation.
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47. Examining boards-carrier entitled to compensation while serving as
examiner.-Section 3 of the civil-service act authorizes the Civil Service Co111mission. "to designate and select a suitable number of persons, not less than three, in
tbe official service of the United States, to serve as an examining boa.rd in one or
more places in each State and Territory." Section 5 of Rule IV of the civil-service
rules provides that: "An examiner shall be allowed time during office hours to perform his duties as exam iner, which duties sbaJl be consideretl part of his official
cln ties.') If this section is not inconsistent with the law referred to (and I think it
is n ot), it has the force a nd effect of law itself. The la.w p rovides that the examiners ":;hall be in the official service of the United States, and, of course, entitled
to the compensation of the positions they hold." It is within the spirit and, as a
conseqnence, within the clear meaning of th e letter of the l::tw, that the examiner
during the time he is engaged in conducting civil-service examinations is attending
to his official duties, and it is quite clear that he should be paid the compensation
attaching to his office during tbat time.
Tue act of August 2, 1892, to which r efer ence i s made, clothes the Postm asterGeucral with author ity to appoint substitute letter carriers, ""\'irl10se compensation
shall be $1 per annum and the prn rata compensation of the carrier on whose route
th ey may be requireu to serve." It does not necessarily follow tliat in all cases the
co111pensation of the substitut e shall be deducted from the JJa,y of the carrier; and,
as the right of the carrier to be paid hi s compensation while serving as an examiner
aforesaid is unquestionable, it follows that the substitute should be paid out of the
general ap1nopriation for tho free-delivery service. (Opinion of Assistant AttorneyGeneral for the Post-Office Departmeut, elated Ju]y 23, 1892.)
(6) DECISIONS OF COMPTROLLERS OF THE TREASURY. t

DISBURSING OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNMENT AND THE CIVIL-SERVICE
LAW AND RULES.
_ntecedont appro Yal of the Civil Service Commission necessary to employment in
tion-compensation not to be paid for a11y period not authorized.

a,

classified posi-

TREA SURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE 01<' THE

Co:vIPTllOLLER

OF THE TREASURY,

Jnly 25, 1896.
Sm: I am in receipt, by reference of your Department, of a letter from Major
Handbury, Corps of Engineers, asking what character and form of evidence, if any,
will be re qui red from disbursing officers in the settlement of their accounts to show
tllat the requirements of Circular No. 8, Office of Chief of Engineers, United States
Anny, of June 29, 1896, promulgating certain rul es relating to appointments to the
classified service under the civil-service law, have been complied with.
In reply thereto, I would say tbat compliance with the civil-service law has b een
treated by the accounting officers as one relating specifically to the various administrative tlepartments, n.nd that they have assumed that persons dnly appointed to
office or positions by t,he beads of the various departments or others have been
so appointe<l in accor<laoce with the provisions of the civil-service law and re o-ulations, anu in the absence of specific information to the contrary they will tre:t all
such appointments as havin g been so made and allow credit for compensation paid
to such persons.
Major Hanclbury further asks whether, in the case of a person employed unucr
paragraph 13, Rule VIII, of United States Civil-Service Revised Rnles of May 6,
1896, a disbursing officer will receive crcclit for payments made to such temporary
appointees, provideLl the person so employed should not become eligible before the
expiration of tbe ninety days therein provided, or the appointment should not
receive the approval of the Commission; ·
1
For decision of Comptroller couccrning employment of substitutes in the Executive Departments
see page 2fi; printed in full at pp. 128, 129, Fourteenth R eport.
'
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Rule XIII r eferred to [Rule VIII, sec. 13] only authorizes such temporary appointments II subject to the approval of the Commission," and limits the time of such
appointments to n inety days. Under this rule it seems quite clear that no payment
could be made to the p erson employed thereunder until his a ppointment was
approved by the Commission, and in no event could p ayment continue for an employment exceeding ninety days.
Respectfully, yours,
R. B. BOWLER, Comptroller.
The SECR E TARY OF vV AR.

IN RE APPEAL OF J. A. MICHEL, COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS l!'0R THE DISTRICT OF
BRAZOS DE SANTIAGO, TEX.

Under sections 2621 and 2630 of the Revised Statutes, which authorize a collector of customs, with
the approval of tl,e Secret ary of the Treasury, to employ deputies and inspectors, a collector can not
be allowed credit for amounts 1,aid as salary to a per son t emporarily employed as an inspector after
the period of ninety days for which the eruployment is authorized by the Secretary . Such employm ent for more t han ninety days without examination and certification by the Civil Service Commission
is in violation of the civil-service rules which have the force of law.
TREASURY DEPA}{TMENT,
OFF ICE 01!' THE C0:\IPTR0LLER OF THE TREASURY,

January 21, 1897.
Mr. J. A. Michel, collector of cust oms for the district of Brazos de Santiago, a1)pea1s
from the settlement by the Auditor for the Treasury Department of his account for
11
E xpenses of collecting the revenue from customs, 1896." The particular item
complained of is a clisallowancc of a payment made to one Gregorio Duffy a·s deputy
collector and inspector for a p.eriod of seventy-nine clays, at $3 per day, $237.
Under the p rovisions of sections 2621 and 2630, Revised Statutes, Gregorio Duffy
was appointed by Mr. Michel on October 15, 1895, a deputy collector and inspector.
On October 29 the Secretary of t h e Treasury wrote to Mr. Michel as follo ws:
As r ecomm ended in your letter of the 18th instant, the employment, from date
of oath, of Gregorio Duffy, as deputy collector and ins1 ector of customs No. 2, Class
A, at Rio Grande Ci ty, in yo ur district, with compensat ion at the rate of$3 p r diem
for a })eriocl not to exceed ninety days, or until an eligible list shall be furnishccl
from whi h a lection for this position can be made, vice Paul P. Nix, deceased, is
hereby a})l>roved.
On January 9, 1896, :Mr. Michel wrote to the _Secr etary stating that :Mr. Duffy's
appointment would expire by limitation on January 15, 1896, and reque ting
authority to retain him until he might 1,e furnished with a list of eligibles. It
app ar tllat this reque ·t of Mr. Michel was referred to the Civil rvice Commi sion, and upon tlle receipt of their reply the Secretary of the Treasury wrote to
~Ir. Ii ·hel, February 8, thatIn vi w of the amendment to Customs Rnl IV, approved May 1 , 1 95, your recorum tHlation can not be approved . While it is not r equired that a selection for a
proba ioual appointm nt shall be made from a certificn.tion containin g le s than
thre nam , there appears nor ason why the person now borne on the eligible Ii t
h uld not be appointed temporarily or otherwi e uule s objections be made ao-ainst
snch appointment und t' th provisions of section 2 or section 3 of eneral Rul e IV,
until uch time as au eligible re,rister shall r sult from an examination for the grade
of in pector to be h Id at your port on .February , 1896.
n F bruary 17 Ir. 1Iichel repli cl to th is letter, making certain objections to the
ll 1· ou hom upon th eligibl list, aucl again r questing th 'ecr tary approval of
tbe cont10u d mplo · m nt f ... fr . Duffy from January 15. This l ett r was al o
r f Ir l h • th
· rctary to the Civil ervice ommi ion, ancl upon the r c ipt of
Iarcll 24 tho , 'ecr tary wrote to ~Ir. lichel a follow . :
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a, further )eriod, he having failetl to _attain, an eli_giblo ~verage in the recent exami1
nation held it will be necessary to d1scontmne his services at once.
The position to be temporarily filled by tbe appointment of another person pending the result of a future examination.
Mr. Duffy was, in accordance with this letter, discharged by Mr. Michel on March
31, 1896.
.
In the meantime, it appears that Mr. Michel had ma.de requisitions for the advance
of the funds necessary for the payment of the office force, including Mr. Duffy, and
that these requisitions had been honored and the money advanced to him for this
purpose.
The Auditor having failed to allow the $237 pa.id to Mr. Duffy for the services rendered by him after the expiration of the ninety days for which his employment had
been authorized by tho Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Michel wrote to the Secretary
r eq uesting that his action in so employing Mr. Daffy be ratified, so that the amount
might be allowed. To this the Secretary replied as follows: ·
In reply to your letter of the 25th ultimo, relntive t,o the suspension of the payment of $237 to Gregorio D11ffy, for the reason that this amount was for services in
excess of ninety days for which authority was issned, and in which you request tbat
the amount be allowed, yon a.re informed that the Department has no authority to
ext end bis services beyond this period, as such action is expressly prohibited by
amendments to Customs Rule IV, approved May 18, 1893, and l,~r paragraph 13 of
Rule VlII, Revision of the Civil Service Rules, approved May 6, 1896, by the provisions of which his services terminated by limitation at the expiration of the period
of ninety days for which he was appointed, and of which yon were duly advised by
Department l etters of February 8 anu l\farch 24, 1896. As his employment for the
periotl beyond uinety day~ was illegal, the Department must decline to grant payment therefor.
The rules above referred to are as follows:

GENERAL

Ruu~ IV.

2. The Commission may, in its discretion, r efuse to certify an eligible who is
defective in sight, speecl1, or hearing, or who is otherwise so defective pllysically as
to be apparently nntit to perform the duties of tLe position to which he is seeking
appointment; or an eligible who has b een guilty of a crime or of infamous or notoriou sly <1isgracefnl conduct.
3. 1f a n appointing or nominating officer to whom certification has been made
shall object in writing to any eligible named in the certifi cate, stating that because
of physical incapacity, or f'oi· other good cause particularly specified, such eligible
is not capable of properly performing the duties of the vacant place, the Commission may, upon investigation and ascertainment of the fact tha.t the objection made
is good and well founded, direct the certification of another eligi1le in pl ace of the
one to whom objection has been made .
·
Amendment to Customs Rule IV, approved May 18, 1885 :

_In _case o_f the occnr~en_ce of a vaca1:cy in th e cl~ssified_ scrdce of any cnstoms
d1strict wlnch tlie pu11I c rnterest reqmres shall be 1mmechately filled, and there is
no eli g ibl? rernainin_g on the 1>r_ope~ register, s~1ch v_acancy_rnay be filled by temporary appomtment without cxamrnat10n and cert.1ficat10n nnttl a regular appointment
ca11 be made under th e provisious of sections 1 and 2 of this rule: Proi-idecl Such
tem:rorary ~ppoi~tment shall in no case continue longer than ninety days, au~l shall
expire b y lrn11tat1on at ~b e en cl of ~hat time: A rul p1·oticleaf11rther, That no person
&hall sene more than mn ety d a.ys m any on e year under such temporary appointment, foe year limitation in regard to such uppointmen~ to begiu to run on the <late
thereof.
Every such temporary app oi ntment antl also the discontinnance of the same shall
at once be reported to the Commission.
Paragraph 13 of Rule VIII, approved May 6, 1896, is substantially similar to
amendment to Customs Rule IV, above quoted.
Mr. Michel now claims th at, notwithstanding the failure of the Secretary of the
Treasury to specifically approve t he continuation of Mr. Duffy's employment, he is
authorized to r eceive credit for th e mon<'y p a id to Mr. Duffy, because from the correspondence and the circurust::mces of the case the authority to continue Mr. Duffy's
employment was implied.
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Mr. Michel's letters all indicate clearly that without the authority of the Secretary
of the Treasury he wonl<l not be autborized to employ Mr. Duffy, and in all of his
letters he asks for authority to continue his employment, as in that of January 91 or
to ratify his action in continuing to emplo,r Mr. Duffy after Janu::try 15, as he knew
tb:1t under sections 2621 and 2630, Revised Statutes, he was not authorized to employ
Mr. Duffy except with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury; and as the
only approval he ha.cl of such emplo,yment was for a period of ninety days a,fter
Oc;tober 15, 1895, he continue<.1 Mr. Duffy in his employ after that period at his o,Yn
peril, in the hope that the Secretary might subsequently ratify his action. This the
Secretary was unable to do, because to bave done so would have violated the civilservice rules above quoted ancl which have the force oflaw. It clearly was tbe duty
of Mr. Michel to discontinue the employment of Mr. Duffy :1fter the expiration of the
ninety dass for which he had been authorized to employ him.
As Mr. Duffy's employment after that time bas not been approved by tbe Secretary, and for the above reasons could not be approved by him, the action of the
Auditor in disallowing the amount was clearl_y right and is therefore affirmed.
R. B. BOWLER, Cmnpfroller.

WHEN OATH OF OFFICE IS REQUIRED PRECEDENT TO PAYMENT OF
SALARY.
(IV Co1np. Dec., 9~-95.)

A person employed by tbe Secretary of Agriculture for n, period of fort.v days as a
special agent, at a salary at the rate of $200 per month, under anthorit.v of an appTopriation for collecting agricultural statistics, which does not specifically create any
office or position, is not an officer of tLe United States within the rnerming of section
1757, Revised Statntes, prescribiug an oath of office, and is entitled to compensation
prior to the date of taking the oath.
The qucstiou of who is an officer as distin g uished from an agent or employee is
one not ea,sily determined. Every officer is not r equired to take the oath under section 1757, l>ut if by law his appointment is vested in the head of a, Department be
must do so. The appropriation from which Mr. Killin is to bo paid pro·d tles forCollecting domestic arnl foreign agri ·nltnral statistimi, rornpiling, writing, and
illnstratiug stt.1,tistical matter for monthly, annual, and special report ; special
im·estigations an<l. compilations, " " " one hundred and ten thonsau<l dollars.
(Act of April 25, 1896, 2!:J Stat., 101.)
Thi appropriation authorizes the cmploym nt of such agencies as the , ccretary
may d em proper, and therefore ju tifies the appointment of Mr. Killin as a special
agent. (Sections 523, 526, Rev. Stat.) It i well settled that the h ads of Departments may use all appropriate means for carrying out the work contemplated by an
act of Congress. (Gratiot 1·. United tates, li5 Pet., 337,370; 4 Lawrence Comp. Dec.,
5 , 6 7.) In nite<l., tates r. Mauricc.3 (2 Brock., 96,102) Marshall, C. J., said :
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In United States v. Hartwell (6 Wall., 385, 393) it was said:
An office is a public station, or employment, conferred by_ the appointment of
Government. The term embraces the ideas of tenure, duration, eruolument, and__
duties.
.
The employment of the defendant was i_n the public _service of the Umted States.
He was appointed pursuant to law, and his compensat10n was fixed b;y- faw. Vac~tino- the office of his superior would not have affected the tenure of his place. His
duties were continuing and permanent, not occasional or t emporary. They were
t,o bo such as his superior in office should prescribe.
See United States v. Germaine (99 U. S., 508); Hall · v. Wisconsin (103 U. S., 5);
United States r. Brindle (110 U.S., 688).
It is clear that the word officer may have a different meaning in one statute from
that given to it in another. (See United States v. Mouat, 124 U. S., 303; United
States t•. Hendee, id., 309). Whethe-r the holding of a par ticular position made a
person an offi cer within the meaning of section 2 of the act of July 31, 1894 (28
Stat., 205), was considered by the Comptroller in 2 Comp. Dec., 271; id., 467. '
Not only must a public employment, to be an" office," be one embracing the ideas
of "tenure, duration, emolument, anll duties," but it would seem that an office can
be created only by law-by the Constitution or by statute (United States v. Maurice,
2 Brock., 96; Browne v. United States, 2 Curtis, 15, 20)-and that the employment
or appointment of a person to be paid from a general appropriation, when there is
no -law creating the position, does not make such a person an officer. It does not by
any means follow that a person paid from a general appropriation, like that for collecting agricultural statistics, is not an officer. The appropriation from which payment is maue is not decisive of the question, for a person holding an office created by
law may be paid from such an appropriation.
From what bas been said it is plain that the Comptroller can l ay down no general
rule for your guidance in the matter, even if he had jurisdiction to do so. It is
s11fficient to say that in the present case I am entirely satisfied that Mr. Killin's
employment for the period from May 20 to June 30, 1897, as a special agent did not
make him an officer, an<l he is therefore entitled to compensation before t aking the
oath of office.
TRAVELING EXPENSES OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COM.MISSION.
(IV Comp. Dec., 627, 628.)

The provision in the appropriation for traveling expenses of the Civil Service Commission "for expenses of examinations and investigations held elsewhere than at
Washington" does not authorize the payment of a su.bstitute for a registry clerk in
a post-office while the registry clerk is detailed for service as secretary of a board
of civil-service examiners.
( Comptroller Tracewell to disbursing agent Civil Service Cornrnission, May 11, 1898. )

I have r eceived your l etter of the 6th instant in reference to reimbursing Forrest
L. May, secretary of the board of civil-service examiners at Dayton, Ohio, in the
~um of $3.06 paid by him to a substitute who performed his duties as r egistry clerk
m thn post-office while he was engaged in conducting a civil-service examination at
Greenville, Ohio, under instruction of the Commission.
You state that the Post-Office Department provides substitutes for letter carriers
who are engaged in examination work under orders of the Commission, but that no
such provision is made in the case of a registry clerk. It further appears that the
postmaster at Dayton reports that it was not practicable to detail another clerk to
perform Mr. May's duties during his absence.
As.the Commission desires to reimburse Mr. May for his loss in the performance of
duty under its orders, you ask whether the amount paid out by him can be r epaid
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from th e appropriation for traveling exp enses of the Civil ervice 'omwission.
That appropriation is in the following language :
For n ecessary tra veling expenses, incluJing tho e of examiners acting nn cler the
direction of th e Commis::;ion, and for expenses of examinations and investigations
held elsewhere than a t Washington, seven thonsand doll ars.
I do not think this appropriation conlu. be constrncd to include snch an expense
as the one now in qu estion. The expense was in curred because t he Post-Office
D epartment did not a1low Mr. May to be absent from his duties with p ay. Whether
it shonlcl have dour. so nuder Rule IV of the civil-ser vice rules is not a matter for
the Co mptroller's consideration . The Commission's appropriation for tra,eling
expenses, etc. , can not be use(l to pay the salary or compensation of an officer or
employee in the postal ser vi ce who is not grant ed permission to be absent: without
loss of pay, on the business of the Commi s ion.

DE0 ISIO~S Oli~ THE COMMISSION.
(Revised to November 1, 1898.)

Age.
False statement in. regard to.-·w henever for reasons satisfactory to tho Commissio n
a person is admitted to examination who has made a false or incorrect statement r elative to a ge in previous applications, the fa ct shall accompany the papers, shonlJ the
p erson's n a rue be certified for appointment. (Min utes, Dec. 9, 1895, vol. 19, 1), 557.)
See Ago limit.
Age limit .
1. The age limit beg ins wit.h the :filing of the application paper, but in case an
applicant will become of the r eq uirecl age on or before the exact <lay of the examination, his application shall bo acce1)tcd t entati vely, if fileJ in otherwi se co111ploto
form, b y the bour of closi11g businos on the day pre::;cribe<l for stopping t lie receipt
of all appli cations for th at examination. Such application~ will be numbered with
the others that may have r ece i,·ecl fiual apJlroval, but they will not be actually
approved nntil the applicant s becorn e of the re<]_u ireJ age . In no case shall an application be accepted for a certain examinati on if the applicant will not become of the
ago ou or before the day of s uch examiua tion. (Minutes, July 6, 1896, vol. 20, p. 274;
Jnn e4,l 88, clause4-,vol. ,p.18.)
2. Rights of applicants under previons limit, when limit is cltang ed. -When the miuimnm age limit was raiscJ from 18 to 20, those who ,vere over 18 but nmler 20 who
had filed applications b efore the change w ere allowed to take tlie examinati on with
the uncler. ·tand ing if the pe:i:iod of eligibility of any w ho lJecame eligible , honld
expire 1, fore they became 20, tbat all , uch ,•boulu. be allowNl reexamination on their
olcl :tpplication ,, o that they m ight not bo deprived of r ig hts which had accrued
uucl r th old rnle. (M inut s, Mar. 2, 1 93, vol.10, p. 264.)
3 . .Railway . Mail , el'l'ice.-Tlrn age limit i::i waived in tlie case of tho e described iu
s ction 1754, Rev i (l tatutes, n amely 1 tlloso clischargeJ for <li ·abili ty re uJtin<Y from
w noel or sicknes in curred in the lino of duty. Tho c mlitions of t hi scn·ico are
n h hat a maximum age limit is nee ' sary, if it efficieu y i to bo maintained.
That limi wa fixed at 3- in the ivil-service r ul s, (1) hecfl.n, e that wa.s the limit
fix<'<l lJ_y th r o-nlation f the Post-Office D partment b for tbe ser vice wa cla · ifi •d and (2) becau e tb gr at train upon tbe ph y i ·al con titution and powers of
n lurance of tb se nga«r cl in this servic I ancl th gr':'at r ea e aucl fa,cility with
wbi h yonn°· m u learn tli , ch me of c.li tribntio11, and con c<1uently their greater
ffi ·i o · in the servic , mad i ne
< ry t
fix it at .-orne point anterior to the tim
wh n h as rag man r a. h
the m ximnm of ph • ical ancl mental n.bility and
aptitu<l . 'I'h qn lion was rion ly clebat d at tb tiln wb th r, iu the iotere t
fa." ocl
ho limit h ulcl n th fl c.l at 30 rath r than at S-.
..
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1754, Revised Statutes, not beca use they are more competent than other honorably
discharged sohiiers (for in most instances they are undoubtedly less so ), but because
there is no discretion to do otherwise, since the seventh section of the civil-service
law provides that" Nothing bcrcin contained shall be constrnetl to take from those
honorably dischargetl from the milit,ary or naval service any preference conferred by .
the seventeen hundred antl fifty-fourth section of tbc Revised Statutes;" and such
preference bas 1.Jeen nnderstoO(l to extentl to age limits. In excepting from the age
limit only those entitled to prefer ence under section 1754 there is no discrimination
against other classes, but a discrimination in favor of this particular class, because
the laws discriminate in favor of it. Very few of this class, notwithstanding the
law's favors, offer themselves for examination, being deterred, no doubt, by a knowledge of th eir physical incapacity for the hardships of the service or to meet the
requirements of the physical examination which must be undergone in connection
with the filing of the application. (Letter Book U, p. 126, Mar. 22, 1892.)
4. Physicians, Indian service.-The Indians as a rule look npou persons of age and
experience as alone q ualifiecl to render medical service, and very often refuse to
accept attendance or medicines from those who are young in years, believing that
they are not sufficiently experienced to be relied upon. The change of the rule
(reducing the minimum -age limitat ion from 25 to 21 years) might therefore work a
hardship to the persons appointed, in that after baYing gone to the expense incident
to removal to the far West, it might be found that the Indians refuse to accept their
services, and as, in the case of l)hysicians, the most important thing is to secure the
confidence of tlle Iudians, failure to do so wouhl of course reno.er necessary the
severance of the connection of the appointee with the service. (Letter of tl10 Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Sept. 15, 1893.) [By section 4, of civil-service Rule V,
the minimum age limit of phy~icians in the Indian service is fixed at 25 years. ]

Appeal from markings.
Ct1Storns and postal serrice.-Inspection by compe titor of his papers may take place
in tlie presence of the secretary of the board or of any other member when necessary,
tho competitor to make no copy of questions or answers, and the board to review uo
papers except on appeal made in writing. Ordinarily, appeals should be made
directly to the Commission, but the board may review papers on appeal, and, if errors
in the markings are discovered, may obtain consent of the Commission for their correction. It is not desirable tlmt the board should hear oral statement or aro·urnent
by a1lllellants in the support of their appeals . (M inutes, Apr. 24, 1888, cl~use 6;
vol. 7, p. 301.)

Applicant.
1. Addresses of app li cants not to be furnislierl to private parties.-Reqnests for per•
mission to copy names ancl addresses of applicants will 1.Je denied. This is information which should not Le made accessible to private individuals for private
enterprises. (Minutes, July 3, 1897, vol. 21, p. 288.)
2. In spection of papers.-No person ,vill be permitted to inspe ct the papers of
applicants who habitually or regnlarly do es so for many different persons, and per..
mission will not b e granted to any representative of a n applicant to see bis papers
after tho expiration of thirty days from the (fate of noti ce of standing, except upon
a statement of the r easons by the applicant, approved liy t h e Commission. (Minutes,
Feb. 26, 1895, clause 4.)

Application. See Opinions of Attorneys-General, ante, 13, and Certification.
See also Manual of Examinations.
Appointment.
1. DrO]JlJing from one register when appointedfrorn another.-Any applicant who is on
a clerk register an<l also on one or more special r egisters may be certified from any
one, and H appointed from the clerk register shall remain eligible on the special
registers; 1.Jut if appointed from a special register shall 1.Je dropped from all other
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registers. (Minutes, Jan . 18, 1887, clause 1, vol. 4, p. 54; See Reg. IX, Form 117 of
April, 1899.)
2. "Lowest class or grade" means lowest class in a grade for which an e11tr:1nce
examination is provi(led. (Minutes, May 21, 1888, clause 2, vol. 7 1 IL 397.)
3. Approval of Commission necessary. (See Opinion of Comptroller of the Treasnry,
July 25, 1896, p. 215.)
4. ·when a post-office is in the classified service persons irregularl y employed can
· not be legally paid. 'l'lie expense of paying them must be bome by the postmaster
himself and not by the Government. (Minutes, Aug. 23, 1893, clause 12.) This view
has been sustained by legal authorities.
E-. When declinul.-The Commission will not allow requests for the benefit of
remaining certifi cations, except in special cases, unless such requests are made
within thirty days from the date of the Commission's letter informing an eligible of
the regulations relati ve to the benefit of remaining certifications which the rnles
allow. (Minutes, Feb. 2, 1897, vol. 21, p. 45.)
6. A bsol nfe-where it has not been given, and employee 8till remains in the seri-ice.·wb ere a, rerson, after having completed a probationary service, still continues in the
serdce, urnl it IS apparent from such continuance that his conduct and capacity are
satisfactory, al>solute appointment must be conclusively J)resumed. (Letter Book
L, p. 343.)
See Probationary period; Temporary appointments; Le~al residence; see also
Opinions of Attorneys-General, post, 11, 12, 14-17, 2,1, 36, 46.

Apportionment.
1. Examinations can not be allowed under Rule X, section 2, for transfer to tlie
departmental service to nominees residents of a State that has receivell its foll share
of appointments unless the officer making the requisition for the transfer or the nomination for appointment shall state that the conditions of good administration in his
department d eman<l the appointment of the particular person namc<l because of certain qnalificatio1-1s possessed b y him to meet the special re'luirements of tbe place,
and tLat such requirements can not be met Ly tbe ordinary methods of promotion
and appointment. (Letter Book U, p. 91, Mar. 7, 1892; Minutes, Sept. 19, 18 8,
clause 6, and :Minutes, Dec. 23, 1896.)
2. Preference claimants (1754, R. S.).-Certification of claimants entitled to preference nn<ler section 1754, Rev ised Statutes, shall be made without regard to apportionment. An a,p plicant will not be denied examination or certification even thongh his
State hai; received an excessive share of appoiutments. (Minutes, ept. 17, 1 6,
clause 17.)
3. Policy of Commission in lra11sj'ers.-Wben it is desired to tra.nsfer a clerk iu tbe
Railway Mail Servi e to a clerkshiJ) in the Post-Office Department, the same con<lition of appointment must be ob. erved as for original entrance into the 8erdc , in
order to comply with the requir ment of la.w for the equal maintenance of appo:.'tionu1ent as n early as 1w ::;ible among the several States. (Minutes, ept. 5, 1 96,
vol. O, p. 336.)
4. eco ncl a1;poinlnient 1wt lo be chargecl.-\'Y henever a person who bas b en appointed
uudor the civil- ervice faw ton, }>lace in the classifi <l de1>artmental service aud
cbar« cl to the n.pportionm<'nt re::,igo , and within one year nters another position
in th cla · ifi d dcpartm ut:.tl •1T i ·e to -which ho could baYe been appointed by reintat ment ancl tran f. r, I.tis name shall not be harrrcd to the apportionment. (1linotc .far. 6 1 1, vol.17 p. 73; s also Traosf•r.)
5. P r 011
mpl yccl in the mail-bao- repair hop, Po t- fficc D partment 11eed
bara ·ter of tL -work n0t being nch t
n
Larrr d t apportion,u ut, tb
atfonl · a ba i for fitn •,· for trau. fer to cl rical ervic · an1l mploy e on the roll
of the r pair shop honltl not 1., 1 tailed to tlle work of tLe e11artwent 11ro1 er,
e p cially f the ·leri al ,,racles. ( tt r Book 10, p. HJ7.)
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6. Burean of Engraving and Printing.-In pursuance of the proYisions of Rule VIII,
section 5, all positions in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing will be treated a8
in the apport ioned service except those e:s:pressly excepted therefrom by saul section namely the positions of printer's assistant, skilled h elper and opera tive, the
desi~nation ~f operative not being a general designation, but a definite and sr,ecific .
designation applied to th e position next above tha t of printer's assistant. (Miuutes,
Sept. 1, 1898, clause 5.)
See Legal residence, 13.

Certifications.
1. Certification frorn special registers , to be withont 1·egard to scilary.-It is not the
practice to reserve a name for a place of any particular grade, but eligibles are certified strictly in the order of vacancies for which special (lualifications are ueecled,
witl10ut reference to salary. (Minutes Apr. 5, 1888, clause 2, vol. 7, pp. 232, 233.)
2. Course to be pursuecl in case an eligible certified to a place cle~lines the same, ancl asks
tli c benefit of th(I remaining certifications the 1·1tles allow.-The eligible is not to be
again certified to the id entical p lace which be has declined, bnt should be certified
to th e Dext (place), a vncancy to which he is entitled to certificatioD. If, however,
the iuentica,l p lace which he declined, after having been filled, should again become
vacant, be should b e again certitied to that place if at the time entitled to certification. In other words, the rule to be invariably followed is the ccrtlficatiou of t he
names of the three eligibles having highest grade at the tirue of the certification.
(Minutes, Oct . 28, 1893.)
3. Benefit of reniaining ce1'tiflcatio ns after decl-ination.-Hereafter the Corumission .
will not allow requests for the benefit of remaining certifications, except in special
case·, unless such 1·equests are made within thirty days from the date of tlte Commission's letter informiu-g an elig ible of the regulations relative to the benefit of
rcmuini11g certifications which the rules allow. (Minutes, Feb. 2, 1897, clause 1.)
4. A selection ba.ving been made from a certification, an<l the papers returned to
tlie Commission, that certification is no longer in force, and no further selection can
be made therefrom . (Minutes, Dec. 5, 1893, clause 1; see also Abstract of op inion
of the Attorney-General of Apr. 3, 1894, in Opinions of Attorneys-General, post, 21;
and Pnlasld r . Lyman, Washington Law Reporter, vol. 21, p. 403.)
5. Date of receipt of request for certitioation determines whether a particular
el igi IJle sllall be certined. when year of eligibility has expired between the date of
the receipt of the request and the date of the certificate. (Minutes, Oct. 10, 1896,
clause :&, vol. 20, p. 378.)
6. Ji'rorn liiJher registers to fill lowe1' places.-Certification from higher r egisters to
:fill lower places may be made only when the lower register is exhausted and can
not be replenished in time to meet the demands of the service, and then only with
the consent of the competitors in writing. The Commission's approval of any such
pro110scd certification must first be obtained. The order of general average must be
followe<l, omitting the uames of those not willing to accept the lower place, certifications to be charged only to those certified who have expresse<l willingness to accept
the lower place. Ccrtilfoation may be made from a high-grade r egiister for filling
a low-grade positiou, though there be eligibles on tho lower-grade register, if, in the
Commission's opinion, such action is necessary, and provided that permission be
obtained by the local board from the Commission before the issuance of any such
certificate. (Minutes, Dec. 3, 1896, clause 6, vol. 20, p. 437.)
7. Restorat-ion to the eligible 1·egister iipon cleclination of appointinent.-"\Vhere a person
declines appointment and asks tho benefit of rem aining certifi cations, his name is
not to be placed on a certificate issued for the precise place which he declined. When
more than one certification to places of a precisely s imilar class are macle at the same
time, they shall, so far as such eligible's request is concern ed, be treated as being a
certifi ·ate for the precise place. (Minutes, May 23, 1894-, clause 13, vol.17, p. 255.)
. Political or religious conditions exclucled.-Each eligible is entitled to three certifications, and tho postmaster, in making selections from certifications, ifhe permits an
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ebgililo to be three times certified without selection, is not required to state his
r easons, but he is forliidden by tko rules to allow 110litical or religious considerations
to influence his action. (Minutes, NoY. 12, 1894, clause 12. )
9. Indian se,·vice-wliere lack of eligibles from any district, eligibles froni othe,· dist1·icts
to be cei·tified.-Whenevcr there are not sufficient eligililea in any district to make a
complete certification, the names of eligibles from other districts will be included
h1 tbe certification; but, if such eligibles d ecline to accept appointment outside of
their own districts, they will not be charged with the certification on which tlieir
names are entered. (Minutes, Aug. 9, 1897, clause 5. )
10. Cnstorns se1·vice.-Certificate can not be issnetl for the grade of regular clerk
when there is a person employed in the district }~San occas ional storekeeper who has
not been promoted to the regnlar or permanent force. (Minutes, May 28, 1897, clause
7, vol. 6, p . 232. )
11. Deputy officer, clerk, day inspector, sampler, etc.-Iu mak ing certifications for the
Custom-House Service persons shall be certified to the lJOsition of deputy officer,
clerk, day inspector, sampler, etc., in accordance with the particular position or
positions iuclica,tefl by the a,pplicant in his application paper, and tho registers will
be so prepared as to show tlle pa,rticular position or positions for which each eligible
has ma<le application. Any person taking any of the three grades of examination
will b e entitled to have his name entered npon any one or all of the registers of
that grade, as he may elect. In case of tlie certification of a person for a position
not indicated by that 11erson antl which position is declined, that certification sliall
not b e charged as one of th e three to which the eligible is eutitle<l. (Miuutes,
Nov. 2, 1898, clause 7.)
12. Navy-yarcl service ancl local senice of Tr eas1wy Departmen t.-Certification of
stenographers and typewriters for vacancies at navy-yards or i n the local service of
the Treasury Department shall be made of eligibles standing highest from States
nearest to the district in which the vacancy exists . (Minutes, Se11t. 1, 1896, vol. 20,
p . 330.)
13. Ciistodian service, Treasu1·y Department.-Certificat ions for the custodian service
may bo made from customs and post -office registers of persons having requisite
qna.liftcations where the Commission has no special registers for the custodian
service. (M inutes, .Jan. 5, 1897, clause 5, vol. 21, p . 3.)
14. Internal-Revenue ervice.-In making certifications for the Internal-Revenue
Service tL per ·on shall b cortified for tho position of d eputy collector, storekeeper,
and anger, and for oth r positions, in accordance with tlle particular position iudicatecl by the applicant iu his application pa11cr; and that in case ~f the certification
of a p r ·on for a po, ition not inclicated by him, and which he de clines, sai<l certification sha,11 not bo ·hargell as one of the three to which he is entitled. (Minutes,
Feb. 2-, 189 , clau.-e 3.)
15. JJu1·cait of Enorai:ing and Printing and Government P1·inti11g O.flice.-Certification
from skillacl-labor t· r gistcr to the Bur au of Engraving and Printing and to the
'ov rnment Printing ffi
hall be made according to preference of eligibles.
( :Ii uu le , .A pr. 10, 1897, ·lauso 15, vol. 21, p. 148; sec section 15; see also Apportionm nt and pinion. of ttorneys-General, post.)
1 . orenunent I'l'inting Office.-R <Jue ts from the Government Printing Office for
r ification f p r on. xp rioncetl a pre . f ecler or , ew rs will be fillocl by certiing fr m th' ·ldll cl -lnb rer r i ter, iu the order of grade, the names of per ons
who b· Y a
rat <l to th satisfao ion of th Commi ion at the tim of tho
xperien ·e. ( finate , ~~ov-. 30, 1 97,

L gal r · i<l nee;

r al o

pini ns f Attorney - eneral, post 31, 33.

Citiz n hip .
.Applicants 1clto ar not 11al'1: -born citiz ns of the nited , tat s mu t 1n·oclu c rid 11ce
of full iliz 11sltiv.-JI r aft r no appli atiou f r x.aminati u in any br uch of the
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classified service made by a person who is not a native-born citizen of the United
States shall be approved by any person or board authorized to approve applications
until the final naturalization paper or other record evidence of full citizenship is
produced. The declaration of intention to become a citizen of the United States
does not constitute citizenship, antl docs not entitle the person who has made it to a
civil-service examination. After the approval of t4e application of a naturalized
person th e final papers or record evidence of such naturalization may be retnrned to
the applicant. (Minutes, Apr. 23, 1892, clause 2. See Manual of Examinations,
Titles, Citizenship; Jurat and Legal Residence.)

Classification.
1. Position of unskilled laborer-discretion of Depa1·.trnent in filling same,-:::The Commission finds that the position formerly held by rr. is one created and appropriated for by Congress as that of a mere laborer, and therefore such a position is
expressly excluded from classification by the terms of the civil-service act, provided, of course, its occupant performs only the duties of this position- ·that is, of
mere laborer. While occupying this position T. was brought into the classified
service in pursuance of the direction of the President that all positions whose occupants are designated as laborers or workmen, but who prior to May 6, 1896, and at
that time were regularly assigned to the performance of classified duty, should he
classified. This was a case where the employee was classified in pursuance of this
direction of the President, because of the fact that he was performing classified
duty, although at the time borne on the rolls in a position of mere laborer. When
a person is thns classified, the position of mere laborer which he hoids at the time
becomes also classified, but only by virtne of the p erson's classification, and not by
virtue of tbe duties of the position itself. The status in the classified service of
this kind of position i s entirely clifferent from that of a position (for example, clerk,
messenger, page, etc.), which is classified by virtue only of its designation and natural duties, and cnLirely independent of and without reference to the person holding it. This latter kind of position, being classified by virtue of its designation and
its natural duties, can not be removed from the classified service unless by order of
Congress or the President. On the other hand, a position of mere laborer, which
·becomes classified as shown . above, merely by r eason of the classification of the
person filling it, has no status in the classified service independent of its occupant;
therefore, whenever any such position of mere laborer which has thus been classified becomes r egularly vacant, it is within the option of the Department whether the
position shall be treated as continuing in the classified service or as in the unclassified service, provided, of course, that if treated as in the y.nclassified service, and
appointment accordingly made thereto without complian~e with the civil-service
law and rules, the 11erson appointed shall not be assigned to the performance of any
classifie<l. duty; and ibat, it treated as continuing in the classified service, the position must be filled in com pliance with the civil-service law and rules.
Assuming that the position in question in the Post-Office Department is one created and appropriated for by Congress as that of mere laborer, and that it bas now
become Yacant, the request of the Department for authority to now treat the position as in the unclassified service will be grauted. (Minutes, Nov. 26, 1898, clause 4.
Sec sec. 2.)
2. Position of lJage; I'ost-office Departrnent.-Tbe Commission finds that the position
of page is one which, at th e direction of the President, the Department has specifically classified by name; that it is one which is classified by virtue of its designation
and the natural duties belonging to it. Both the designation and the natural duties
of the position of p age are other than those of m ere unclassified laborer. This position is not one which became classified by virtue of the fact that., at the time of the
President's direction to classify, the occupant of the position was assigned to the
performance of classified duty, the only positions thus classified being those of mere
l aborer, in which cases the classification of the position is merely incidental to and
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by virtue of the classification of the occupant. (See section 1, su,pra). The position of page, being classified only by virtue of its designation and natural duties,
the Commission holds that it 0an not be removetl from tho classified service unless
by action of Congress or of the President. (Minutes, Dec. 5, 1898, clause 1. See
sec . 1.)
3. Postal se1·vice-conditions arising which work classification.- A substation was
made a full station by the Post-Office Department, to take effect February 1, 1808.
The position of clerk in charge at the substation came within the provisions of Rule
III, section 8, and under the provisions of th at section was excluded from the classified service. Upon the substation becoming a foll station, the conllitions b y reason
of which this position was excluded from the classified service ceased, and that
position by opemtion of the law was brought into the classi fied service. (M inutes,
Fel> . 7, 1898, clause 1.)
4. Sarne-when classification goes into effect in post-offices .-When the free-deli very
service i s esfablishecl at a post-office, such offi ce becomes classified on the day that
the free-deli very service goes into effect. (Minutes, Apr. 30, 1896, clause 16. )
5. Free -del'i'i:ery post-offices and President's order of Jan. 5, 1893.-Under the opinion
of the Attorney-General of May 5, 1893, the free-del-ivei·y offices embraced in the Presid ent's order of January 5, 1893, b ecome classified offices when the first exam ination
is hehl . (Minutes, June 16, 1893, cl ause 1. )
6. An office once subject to the examinations does not ce:i.se to be subject to them
rn ereJJ, because of any change in the number, the grades, or the classes of employees.
(Minu tes, May 1-1, 1888, vol. 7, p . 370.)
7. Per dient emp loyees.--Under the terms of the d epartm e ntal classification all the
employees who, on the one hand, are not appointed by and wi th the advice and
consent of the Senate, or, on the other hand, are not employed merely as laborers
or workmen, are cl assified and subject to the civil-service rules, and if not specifically exceriteu from examination are subject to examination. The manner of their
em1iloyment and })ayment does not in the l east affect this question . I t makes no
difference whether they are employed at an annual salary specifically provided for
by aJ)propl'iations, or at a compensation :fixed by the head of tho Department and
pnid out of the lump sum appropriated for the specific work: or whether the employrueut is permanent or temporary. They arc in any case classified employee·, and
must be appointed in the manner provided by the civil-service rules .
8. All 1> rsons in post-offices who are engaged in handling mails are classified
mployees antl can only be appointed in accordance with the rules . (Minutes, N"ov.
19, 189~, la use 13.)
})inions of .Attorneys-Geo.era], post, 36-39.

Co llusion in examination .
\ h re there is a charge of collusion or mis onduct against a comJ>etitor iu any
exnmination, the entry upon the regi ster of the names of the other competitors in
that . a.ruination shall not be postponed to await investigation of the charge. The
naru of ibo snspe t d or accused })ersou will, if such person is exonerated upon
iuY tiga.tioo he placed upon the register at a later date, the year of eligibility to
b "'ill with th date of an ·h entry. (Minu t es, 1\-Iay 14, 1898, clau e 3.)

Eligibles and registers of eligibles.

no <1 of prepnring a.
is no n ch re"'i'ter .
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the register the name of any eligiule upon proper written request of such eligible.
Tho request should be kept on file. A withdrawal from the register which will
evade the provisions of the rules forbidding a reexamina.tion during the period of
eli/)'ihility without the consent of the Commission, must not, of course, be permitted. (Book A, p. 253, Dec. 2, 1887.)
4. Expiration of eligibility dtiring tC1nporary service .-A person appointed for temporary senice from a register of eligibles and whoso year of eligibility may baYe
expired during such period of temporary service may, npon the request of the
ap11oiuting officer, be certified for permanent appointment, provided tho relative
standing on the r egister of the said eligible at the time of selection for temporary
appointment would have entitled him to certification at that time for permanent
a111)ointrnent. (Minutes, Feu.12, 1898, clause 8.)
5. Certain eligibles ternpora1·ily exemptfrom taking basis examination.- Persons who
arc now eligible or attain eligibility hereafter on the basis part of any first, second,
or third grade examination will not again be required to take the same grade 1.,asis
as a 11art of any auxiliary examination for a period of five years; although, if they
so desire, they may be reexamined on the basiR not oftener than once a year . Eligi- ·
bilit-,v, howeYer, in those examinations requiring only the basis subjects, such as
clerk, tagger, messenger, etc., will no·t be continued beyond one year. (Minutes,
July 23, 1898, clause 6.)
6. Eligibles enlisted in the military or '¥ta.val ser-i:ice. Ordered, That the action of the
Post-Office Department in connection with eligibles who have enlisted in the
mi.litary service of the United States, based on the circular of tbe F irst Assistant
Postmaster-General, under date of Jnne 24, 1898,t be, an<l. the same is hereby,
approved. * * *
Tlle Commission considers that amended clause 4 of Rule VII was not intended to
ap1>ly to persons who were serving in the Regular Army or Navy of the United
'tat cs at the outbreak of the war with Spain. (Minutes, Oct. 19, 1898, clause 2.)
7. Eligibles on certain regtilar registe1·s rnay compete in special examinations. - Heroafter eligibles on the regular registers covered by the" first,': 11 second," and "third"
grade examinations may compete in all special examinations requiring technical
and expert knowledge, such as examiner (special), assayer, admeasurer, assistant
gauger, etc., without canceling their eligibility on the existing registers. Persons
on tbe special registers may likewise enter the examinations covered by tlie first,
second, and third grade examinations w itliout having their eligibility canceled.
This action revokes all previous decisions, and establishes a precedent for the customs
examinations. (Minutes, Dec. 2, 1895, clause 3.)
8. Cancellation of eligibility uncler a 1n··ior examination.-Where any person applies
for and passes an examination which necessitates cancellation of eligibility under
any former examin:1tion, such cancellation shall not be made until the name is
entered upon the register from the new examination. And if an eligible average is
not attained, eligibility on the former register is to continue, the Appl ication
Division to make in all necessary cases such a memorandum on the outsi<l.e of application papurs as will jnsure cancellation from tlie old at the time the name enters
tlle new register. (Minn tes, Mar. 14, 1898.)
1 In order that persons on tho eligible register who have enlisted in the military service of the
United States, or who may enlist hereafter, may not lose their stauuing on the eligible register, the
following general rule bas been adopted by the Department to govern appointments in the classified
post-office service:
Whenever a vacancy in the clerical force of a classified post-office occurs, or whenever it becomes
necessary to appoint a substitnte clerk, if the certification contains the name of any person who bas
eulist din the military service of the United States, such person shall be entitled to appointment.
If appointed to a regular clerkship, he will simply be regarded as absont without pay on military
duty anu tho temporary vacancy will be filled in the usual way, and the place kt1pt open for him, as
in the caso of regular clerks in the military service, If appointed as a substitute clerk, the rules
governing promotions of substitutes will apply. The only exception to this rule is in the case of
eligibles entitled to preference under the provisions of section 1754, Revisecl Statutes.
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9. Tmnsfer of name froni one register to anot her.-The Commission hold that the
transfer of a name from one register to another may he ma.de where no essential te ts
different from or higher than those in the examination for the register from which
the eligible de ires to be transferred are involved. (Minutes, July 27, 1898, clause 4.)
10. Restoration of name to register.-\Vherever a person accepts appointment to a.
position in any Department or office to which he bas been certified, aud afterwarcls,
before the expiration of his pro bationn.ry period, becomes separated from the service
without delinquency or misconduct, the name of such person may, upon his r equest
in writing, be r estored to the proper register for certification to any other Department or office until the expiration of th e period of one year from the date when his
eligibility on t h e register first began: Provided, That such person shall accompany
his reques t for restoration to the register with a statement in writing showing
r easons satisfactory to the Commission for his desire for such restoration. (Minutes,
Aug. 1, 1898, clause 2.)
11. Openin g of registers to the public.-In order to secure uniform practice in connection with furnishing information to eligibles, the Commission on July 18, 1898,
informed th e h eads of the several Executive Departm ents, independent bureaus, and
commissions, that unless good reason to the contrary was shown by such officers
before August 1, 1898, the Commission would, on and after August 10, 1898, furnish
to any eligible information as to his or her relative standing on the r espective register. Therefore, as no good reason has been shown why this informat ion should
not be furnished, except as to certain registers for the Department of Agriculture,
namely, the registers for assistant microscopist, observer in the Weather Bureau,
tagger, stock examiner, and meat inspector, regarding which registers tl.te Department of Agriculture made special request that no information b e furnished to eligibles con cerning relative standing.
It is hereby 01·derecl by the Commission that on and after this date an eligible on
any r egister except those mentioned above may, upon proper request, in person or
by letter, or by authorized r epresentat ive, be informed of bis or her relative standing on such register. 'fhe Commission further orders that by this action it is not
in tended to permit any register to be inspected, but simply that information as to
the relative standing of a particular eligible will be communicated in all cases
where practicable, on the form provided for that purpose.
It is further ordered, That where an examinati on is b lcl to fill some particular position , uo informn.tion in regard to grade or relative standing shall be communicated
to any on until aft r certifi ation is mad , selection reported 1 and the n,ppointrnent
made. (Minutes, Sept. 2, 1 98, lauso 2.)
12. lcnography and typewriting regialera.-Tbe miuutes of December 4, l 97, are
hereby amended to read a. follows:
The r egister of ,]igibl s for stenographers and typewriters will l1ereafter be prepared by tat , in the ·aruo manner as for cl rks, and ertifications from tbi rerrister wiil bo made ac ·orcliug to th rule of apportionm nt, as provided in se tiou 3 of
·lau. 1 of the minutes of November 29, 1897, in all ·ase jn which the salary is less
than , '810 J) r annum. In ·ases where the salary is 40 p r annum or mor certifications from hi .1· gister will be mado a cording to grade, regardless of legal r si<lencc.
The
mmi . ion l1okl that the provisions of ·lau e 4. of th minut of F brnary
r, 1 , , r f r to clirriJ.,le fo stenography alone, in typewriting alone and in ti>nography a.nu tniewritin ,r ombined. ()linutes, F b. 25, 1 9 , ·lau 4; llfar. r, 1 !) ,
·lnu e 1. )
L 'gal r • id 11 • • ee al o pinion of .Attorneys- 'en ral po t, 2-.1:, 33.

Examinations.
e.rnmi11alio11.-,Y1Jen , n applicant wh e nam i. upon
hall l, again xamiurcl f: r tho ·a.mo regi t r, bi name
r uL t r und r uch xamination at tlJc same elate with
t rm of ligibili y bas not x11ir d nuder th fir t _·a.mi-
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nation the new entry shall be treated as canceling the o~d, and when any p erson
applie~ for and passes an examination which necessitates cancellation o~ eligibility
under any former examination, such cancellation shall not be made until the name
is entered upon the register from the new examination. And if an eligible average
is not attained, eligibility on the former register is to continue. (Minutes, Aug. 31,
1897, clause 2, vol. 21, p. 336, anJ. Mar. 14, 1898, clause 9.)
See Eligibles and registers of eligibles, 7, 8; see also Opinions of Attorneys-General, post, 23, and Commission's Manual of Examinations.

Examining boards.
1. Pay of substitnte carriers employecl as exarnine1·s.-The Post-Office Department
holds that the opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office Department, rendered July 23, 1892 1 (see Opinions of Attorneys-General, post, 47), in rela..
tion to the pay of letter carriers while serving on boards of examiners, and of their
substitutes, covers the case of a member of the board of examiners for the post-office
who is a substitute letter carrier . . (Minutes, May 31, 1893, clause 11.)
2. Selection of examiners from different political parties.-"Whenever in any office all
the members of the board are of one political party, as rapidly as practicable one or
two of tbe members of the board shall be changed, so as to have two or more parties
represented. (Minutes, May 29, 1893, clause 12.)
3. How far political affiliations of rnembers considered.-It is not the province or
practice of the Commission to take cognizance of the political predHections of
officials serving on examining boards, except in EO far as to give the public assurance
of nonpartisan action in not constituting any board wholly of the members of one
political party and carrying into the membership of each boarc,1 the same wise principle declared in the civil-service act in constituting the Commission itself of members of different parties. (Minutes, May 11, 1888 1 clause 7.)
Nominations for all boards should be made in such form as to obtain a record of
the political affiliations of the persons nominated for membership therein, in order
that the Commission may be assured that the provisions of Rule IV, clause 5, are
complied with.• (Minutes, July 3, 1896, clause 3.)
4. Members of political associations not to se1've on boards of local exarniners. - A person in the public service who is a member of any political committee, or of any
association organized for the purpose of or engaged iu the work of promoting the
interest of any political party, shall not be eligible to membership on any board of
examiners of the Commission, anJ. p ar ticipation in political conventions by representatives upon snch boards will be a cause for relieving them from duty thereon.
(Minutes, Jan. 22, 1896, vol. 20, p. 41; Oct. 10, 1887, vol. 6.)
5. Where upon investigation it is found that available material exists in such
post-offices, some employee other than the ass•i stant postmaster or chief clerk acting
as assistant postmaster shall be designated as secretary of such board. (Minutes,
Jan. 3, 1896, clause 16.)
·
6. An agency of the Comniission.-In its creation a board of examiners is not beyonfi
and outside of the jurisdiction of the head of the office; but after its creation it is
an ageu9y of the Commission and not of the head of the office, and must perfo-rm its
work under the direction of the Commission (section 3, civil-service act). This must
be so, or the Commission might find itself very much embarrassed in the execution of
the law and the rules. It is imperative that the intercourse between the Commission
an<l the examiners be direct. Under the law and rules, the first connection that the
head of the office has with any business of the boanl is when he wishes to fill a
vacancy and makes a requisition upon the boarJ. for a proper certiticatton. He deals
1
A letter carrier who is a memuer of the local board of examiners shall receive full pay for each day
ho is engaged with oLher members of the board in conducting a ci vil . service examination, and orders
defining bis duties as letter carrier shall not affect liim while so employed. '.l'he eight . hour law must
be strictly complied with, and under no circumstances shall such letter carrier consume more than
eight hours per day as member of such board. (Ord.er of First Assistant rostmaster . General of :February 8, ~895.)
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with tho board in this JI!atter, and in all other matters, as the agents of the Commission antl not as bis own subordinates. In tbe discharge of their dutie. as employees
of the office the members of the board are wholly under the jurisdiction of its head.
In the discharge of their duties as examiners they are wholly un<ler the jurisdiction
of the Commission. This should produce no clashing, and, as a rule, does not.
While maintaining its own rights and authority under the law and rules, the Commission is always careful not to trespass upon the rights and authority of others
ancl will never countenance any assumption of authority on the part of its examiners
which cloes not rightfully belong to them. (Letter Book R, p. 78, Mar. 9, 1891;
xv, p. 107.)
7. Supplies Joi· e.raminers to be furnished by the offic6J for which the examinations are
helcl.-The civil-service rules were framed with tbs understanding, and they scerr!
clearly to imply, that in practice the carrying on of ;';he examinations and the supply
of stationery and of the means of safely keeping the records shall come from the
offices for which the examinations are to be held. Rooms are not only to be heated
and lighted, but are to be "furnished" for the purposes of such examinations; and
in all proper ways the examinations and the execution of the rules are to be facilitated. The work incident thereto is to be regarded as a part of th_e public busiJJcss
to be performed at such office. The rooms con ld not be said to Le "furnished" or
the examinations to be ''facilitated " if tho boards should be left with on t the
st::ttionery, etc., indispensable. This duty is not d ependent on the rules, bnt is
imposed by the civil-service law. (See section 2, clause 1, and section 3, side heading, Duties of public officers.) As such supplies have heretofore been furnishecl by
the offices themselves, the Commission has assnmed that this view of the matter has
had the concnrrence of the Post-Office Department. (Letter Book Q, p. 111, Nov.
25, 1890; IX, p. 23; see Opinions of Attorneys-General, post, 47.)

Excepted places.
1. \Vhere a person is appointed to an excepted place he mus t perform the legitimate
duties of the place, and of no other place, unless the duties of the other place are
performed in addition to and not in lieu of the duties of the excepted pl~ce . . ()1inutes, Apr. 17, 1894, clause 16; May 23, 1888, clause 4; see, also, Promotion.)
2. If an excepted position in a classified. post-office is, by formal action of the
Po tmaster-General and this Commission, placed within the nonoxceptecl class, the
occupant of the position is also placed within that class, and thereafter has the sarue
status as if he had been originally appointed to that force through regnlar oxaruination and certification. (Letter of Aug. 26, 1892, to postmaster at Milwaukee, ,,~i .)
3. Transfers from excep ted to nonexceptcd placPB.-Whcre a person has been appointed
to an e~"c pte<l. pln.ce by promotion throngh the lower grades of tho cla sified s rvice,
be may he transferred to a nonex:cepted place without examination, the requirem nt
of an xamination applying only to those appointed to excepted places frow ontsi<lo
the clas ified. ervico of the office in which they exist. (Book M,p. 20 Dec.14, 1 9.)
4-. Th tra.n J'. r of a position from the excepted list to the non excepted Ii t ha. tho
a111 elf ct upon th, t position as the cla ifica.tion of an 11nclassifieu place has upon
n h po ·itiou, o far as to give the same rights in tho matter of rein . tatcil,).ent to a
p r on I arate<.l from an e. c pte<l place before it is made nonex epted, as is giYen
to a. per n separnt d from an un la ified place before its cla ificatioo. (:\1innte ,
Jau.22,1 9- clans 4.)
-. A per on wbo i. appoint cl to a.n except t1 plac by promotion throtwh th lower
rad
f tb l
ified crvic , or who occnpi <l au exc pteu plnc at th time the
offic wa
la, ified or th pla.c h a.me au x pt d one, may be tra.o forred from
pt cl pla. to a, non .· ept d pla ·o. (Minut , Tov. _21 1 '91, Jan e ::> .)
R mornl front such places for 1>olitical r asons forbidd 11.- ctiou 3 of Rul II pro. th. t 11 p r n ju th .· cutiv civil ervic hall di mi , or ·an o to be di:imi: d, or mak au· att mp to proc~uro th di mi ·al of, r in any maon r ·hauge
tb offi ial r uk r comp n ti n of any other p r on th r in b
of hi political
or r ligiou - pioi ns or affiliation .
11 xc pt d po ition ar
la ificd
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service and 11nder section 2 of the civil-service act and Rule II, no removal may -be
made f;om :nch positions for political reasons. While under section 2 of the cidlservice act positions within the classified service may be excepted from the requirement of examination they are not excepted from the separate prohibition of removal
for political reasons. ' The President, in the ci vil-Hervice rules, has recognize~ this
construction of the act ancl carrietl out its provisions by forbidding changes m the
classi •etl service, including excepted places, £or political reasons . (Minutes, June
10, 189G, antl letter to Postmaster-General, Apr. 1, 1896, File 478.)
7. Only the p erson borne upon the roster of the office as cashier is excepted, and.
where a man is borne upon the roster as deputy collector and simply detailed to act
as ca.shier, he wou l<l. not be exeepted. (Minutes, June 13, 1896.) See Promotion, 1,
and Reinstatement.

Janitor.
Definition of the worrl.-As applied by the Post-Office Department, the word" janit or" will co ver positions in that Department of persons who are engaged in scrubbing, sweeping, washing windows, making fires, and such other duties of a like
character as it may be necessary to assign them; but the term can not under auy
circnmstances be applie<l. to persons who perform clerical work . (Minutes, Apr. 7,
1897.)

Legal residence.
1. Qiiestion of county.-vVhere a person has resided continuously all his life in one
State, but has moved from one county to another, he may make application by proYing his resi<lence in the two counties in which he has ma<.le his domicile. (Minutes,
Ap r. 1, 1893; May 3, 1895. )
2. County officer's cert·i .ficate.-Ordered, That a person in the departmental service
in the District of Columbia-or, in other words, a person in the apportioned seniccwho files au application for examination, shall not, in pursuance of the act of July
11, 1890, be r equired to fnrnish the certificate of an officer in the county in which
such person claims to be a l egal resident. (Minutes, Aug. 10, 1898, clause 4.)
3. Not rnatel'ial in the case of a letter carrier.-Application of a p erson for the grade
of letter carrier will Le accepte<l notwithstallding it is made after a residence of only
two days in the city. (Minutes, Mar. 9, 1895, vol. 19, p. 25.)
4. Railicay Mail Service-application to be accepted icithout 1·egai·d to le11gth of timt
applicant has 1·esided in the S tate or T erritory from which made.-There is no law, rule,
or regul ation which re quires that an applicant for the Railway Mail Service shall
ha\'e had a residence in t he State from which he makes application for any definite
length of time. The hw which applies to appli cants for the departmental service
does not apply to applicants for the Railway Mail Service, and where an applicant
complies with the requirements of the application blank and fnrnishes the certificates of vouchers who are residents of the State from whicli he applies, who have
known him for six months or more, and so certify, his application ,<;hould. be
accepted. without r egard to the length of time he has been a resident of the State,
it being held that be is eligible to file an application as soon as he establishes a residence, and such resic.lence shall be held for that purpose to be established when the
change from his former residence to the new one is actually made. (Minutes, Mar.
8, 1892, clause 2.)
5. Customs Sen:ice.-Statute requires an inspector to reside in a place where dntie&
are tq bo performed. Certification is made in strict accordance with the rules not
in contravention of the statute. The statute does not require that the applicant
shall resille at a certain place, bnt only that the inspector shall reside there. The
practice of the Treasnry Departrn_e ut conforms to the statute. (Minutes, Dec. 13,
1889, clanse. 1.)
·
6. Applica11 ts for departrnental sen:ice outside of Washington, D. C.-Ordered, That
any applicant for examination for posit.ions in the departmental service outside of
Washington, D. C. (that is, positions in the nonapportioned departmental service),
sh all be required to furnish tlie certificate of an officer of the county of which such
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applicant claims to be a citizen, as prescribed on the application blank forms of the
Commi. sion ; bnt an applica,tion from any such applicant, if otherwise in correct
form, shall be accepted without r egard to the length of r esidence shown by this certificnte. The require<l. form of certificate will be accepted from an applicant, either
for ti.le apportioned. or for the nonapportioned service1 if executed by any public
officer in the county in which the a pplicant is a resident, provided his official character be properly authen t i cated under official impression seal. (:Minutes, July 16,
1898, clause 6.)
·· 7. Of women separated from, their hnsbands but not divorced. - vVhere a 'lloman who is
an ap11licant for an examination has been abandoned by her husband she will be
requested to file a statement showing where she was residing at the time of the
abandonment, and she must show a continuous domicile at the place claimed as her
]_)lace of legal residence for not less.than six months prior to the elate of her application and subsequent to her abandonment by her husband. (Minutes, Sept. H,
1894, vol. 18, p. 25,)
8. Where clpplicant 01· eligible changes his place of residence.-vVhere an applicant for
the departmental service subsequent to the filing and acceptance of his application
makes a bona fide chnnge of residence from one State to another he loses his status
as an applicant or eligible of the State from which he removes at the time of such
removal, and does not acquire a right to be treated as an applicant or eligible of the
State to which he removes until he has resided therein six months and bas filed with
the Commission an affidavit of change and all the certificates required in an original
application. (Minntes, Jan. 17, 1893, vol 15, p . 8.)
9. Change of legal residence. -Whenever an eligible desires to change his legal
residence to another State he will be required to establish new legal residence by
the same proof, na,mely, county officer's certificate and two citizens' vouchers, as is
required of an applicant to establish legal residence in the first iustance. (Minutes,
March 22, 1898, clause 1. )
10. Establishment of a legal residence a prerequisite to certificatiun for 01'iginal appointriient, reinstatement, and transfer.-Onlered, 'l'l.J.at no certification for reinstatement,
transfer, or original appointment be issued unless the papers of the persons to be
certified are complete in every particular, e pecially so far as the application blank
is concerned in which tho legal residence is disclosP,d. (Minutes, Dec. 6, 1897,
cla11se 2.)
11. 1 einslalcment to the apportioned service.-A person to be reinstated wbo was
cba.rg<'d to the apportionment1 if reinstated within a, year from the date of separation
from the ervice, shall not be required to :file an application proving legal residence,
pr vicled he ·]aims residence in the same ta.te from which originally appointed.
(Minut s, May 12, 1 98, la use 1.)
12. Reinstatement precedent to transfer to nonapportioned serrice. -A person reinstated
mer ly for th purpo e of tran fer to the nonapportione<l service will not be required
to fil th ll ua.l c rtificat establishing legal resid nc , and will not be charged to
the apportionment. (~linut s, April 30, 1 9 , clause 3.)
13. Transfer front 11onapportioned to apportioned serl'ice.-P rson who haYe been
rvice through examination and c rtil1cat10n ancl
nppoiute<l. in the nouapportion d
who at th, t time prov d th ir legal residence, and ·wbo have b en continuou ly iu
tb •,n-ernmcn service since th ir appointment an<l still ·laim Jegal re id nee in the
cat from wbi h they were appointed, shall not, in th v nt of their tran fer to the
appor I ncd n·i , be r qnir tl to file auoth r appli ·ation ·tabli bing their le'.{al
r . itl u •e bu the· ball lJ charged t the tate fro1u which origiually appointed.
Piinnt , ~ Ia 21, 1
, clan e 1.)
11. Eliyibl 8 sc ki119 trans/, r.- '\\'11 r a p r on to lie tra.osferr cl ha ta.ken an
xamination ancl lti. name i upon the r gi ter of ligiul , th fact that he i au
•Jicril,le will b allow cl t
tantl iu li u of hi bcinn- rcqnire<l to a"'ain file an applic tion howinu 1 rral r . i<l ucc. ( linut
April 2 1 !J , ,Jan c 1.)
, a piuiou of Att ru y • ; '11 ·r. 1, po ·t1 3J, -15.
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Mechanical trades.
The term" mechanical trade," used in Rule XI, was intended to cover compositors, 1
pressmen, bookbinders, stereotypers, and electrotypers. A person followi~~ a ,
mecbanical trade in the Governmeut Printing Office may be transferred to a pos1t1on--'
in the Executive Departments requiring a knowledge of the same mechanical trnde,
lmt to no other position. (See Transfer, 4.)

Medical certificates.
For assistant mici·oscopist and adjuster in the Mint.-As the medical certificate in the
case of assistant microscopist is considered by the Department of Agriculture as a
part of the examinat ion, i t is ordered that h er eafter the names of persons who pass
shall not be entered upon tho r egister until the medical certi ucate in proper form bas
been completed. Notice of the average attained will not b e sent until the medical
certificate has been filed. In lien of such notice a letter will be addressed to each l)erson who passes, informing such person of that fact and in closing the medical certificate, the person to be informed that such certificate must be completed and returned
before the average made in the examination will be communicated and before the
name will b e entered upon the register of eligibles.
As the medical certificate in the case of adjusters in the Mint is considered by the
Secretary of the Treasury as a part of the examination, similar action as above will
be taken in connection with those who pass the examination for adjuster. (Minutes,
Sept. 16, 1898, clause 5.)

Military postal service.
Ile.ld, 1Jcrsons appointed thereto not included in the classified sel'vice.-From the statement of the Department it if · if if appears that these persons in reality act in the
capacity of temporary postmasters at temporary post-offices not free delivery, and
arc all stationed outside of this country in different parts of the possessions recently
taken from Spain, which as yet must be r egarded as foreign territory. The Commission holds that these positions are in the unclassified service, on either one of the
following gro unds : (1) They may b e treated as coming within the provisions of
Rnle III, section 8 ( c), which exclude from classification persous employed in a con:Od utial capacity in a foreign country; or (2) they may be treated as postmasters
at nonfrcc-delivery offi ces . (Minutes, Oct. 24, 1898, clause 6.)

Partisan activity of officeholders.
1. Ci116ular of October 15, 1898.-" Your attention is invited to the following extracts
from the E:rncutive instructions of July 14, 1886, which are still in force, and which
are r epublished for the information and guidance of all officers and employees in the
executive civil service. These rnstructions were issued as orders by each of the
departm ents at the time, in accordance with the direction of the President. They
were also included in the Postal Laws and R eg ulations of 1893 (see sec. 435). On
May 23, 1894, they were republished by the Postmaster-General:
11
' Officeholders are the agents of the people, not their maskrs.
Not only is their
time and labor due to the Government, but they should scrupulously avoid, in their
political action as well as in the discharge of their official duty, offending, by display
of obtrusive partisanship, their neighbors who have relations with them as public
officials.
"' They should also constantly remember that their party friends, from whom they
have received preferment, have not invested them with the power of arbitrarily
managing their political affairs. They have no right as officeholders to dictate the
political action of their party associates, or to throttle freedom of action within
party lines by methods and practices which pervert every useful and justifiable purpose of party organizat ion.
"' The milucnce of Federal offi.cehol<lers should not be felt in the manipulation of
political primary meetings and nominating conventions. The use by these officials
of their positions to compn. s their i;election as delegates to political conventions is
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indecent and unfair; and proper regard for the proprieties anu requirements of official place will also prevent their assuming the active conduct of politica,l campaigns.
"' Indiviuual interest and activity in political affairs are by no means condemned.
Officeholders are neither disfranchised nor forbid.den the exercise of political privileges; but thei r privileges are not enlarged nor is their duty to party increased to
p ernicious activity by officebolding.
"'A just di scrimination in this regard b t;tween the things a citizen may properly
do an(l the purposes for which a public office should not be used is easy in the light
of a correct appreciation of the relation b etwceu the people and those intrusted
with official place, antl a consideration of the n ecessity, under our form of government, of political action free from official coercion.'
" The Postmaster-General, in a letter dated August 8, 1898, statell that the order
of the President above quoted had been neither r evoked nor modified .
"Those who enter the classified civil service upon tho ground of ascertained rncri t,
as established by the civil-service rules, and are protected therein, should bo quick
to recognize the r ec iproca,l obligations thereby impose<l a,nd avoid any action which
now or at any future time could reasonably be subject to adverse political criticism.
"The Commission believes that the best interests of the service will Le promoted
by the nonparticipation of all members of its Loa.rds of examiners in political conventions or in tlle work of political committees.
'' While attemlance at a political conveutio n as a delegate, or membership upon a
political committee, is not in itself a violation of the civil-service rnlcs, tho Commission holds that all partisan activity, if sufficient to impair usefuln ess as a represen tative of the Civil Service Commission, is sufficient ca.use for re :uoval from
membership on any of its boards of examiners .
"Section 2 of the civil-service act of J a nuary 16, 1883, provides that no person in
the public service 'has any right to nse his official authority or influence to coerce
the political action of any person or Locly. "'
2. 1,J.uthority of the Co111mission .-Tbe Commission has 110 authority to take any
action relative to th e political con<lnct of an officeholder unless it is' charged that lie
ha. violnted i.he civil-sen·ice act of January 16, 1883, section 2, part 2, snb. 6, in tlle
use of" his official authoritr or influence to coerce tbe political action of any person
or body," or the civil-service rules, by the use of "bis official antbor1ty or influence
for the purpose of interfering with an election or con trolling the res ults thereof, ·, or
in influC'ncing a dismissal for a refusal to be coerced in political a ction, to contribnte
money for politic-al purposes, or for a refusal to r ender political service. The condu ct of an officAhol1 ler not falling within th e prohibitions is a matter wholly for
the con id ration of the appointing power, iu which this ommi. sion can not iuterfor . The ntility of the e provisions of the la.w and rule qnoted rests iu some
cle,rr as pr c pts, as only gross forms of their violation can be easily proved. , ea
al o Pr ideot ClernJan1l' warning against the use of official po ition . to control
political movem nts, at pages 511 and 542, Fourth Report. This warning is mbodi ed
in the Po tal R gulation . (Letter Book , pp. 324, May 23, 1892; 336, May 24, 1 92;
an 1 L tt r Book , p. 68, ov.18, 1890.)
x.tract from lett r of General up rinten<lent Railway ::\fail ,.'ervic ; 1 , re
al
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3. The Commission bas no objection to a letter carrier being a candidate for
another offico ,,bile a letter carrier, provided the candidacy for such office does not
involve him in partisan activity nor interfere with the full discharge of bis official
duties. (:;\1inutes, Jan. 23, 1894, clause 8.)
4. Upon . inquiry whether an employee in the mail service may act as dele_gate or
on t.he committees for any party or parties in the city, county, or State electrnns, or
act in :my capacity as judge, clerk, or challenger, or, in fact, in any position in connection with an election, the Commission decided that it was not its province to direct
in matters of this sort, but that it has always discouraged Government employees
from taking any active part in party or political matters. (Minutes, Jan. 23, 1894,
clause 8.)
See Political assessments and contributions.

Physical disqualifications.
1. Persons physically disqualified can not be appointed in the Bail way Mail Service. Under the rules the question of physical fitness for the service rests with the
appoi!!ting officer. The General Superintendent of the Railway Mail Service has
decided that, as it is very dangerous for deaf mutes to be employed on a railroad,
and, for other reasons, bis office does not feel justified in selecting deaf mutes.
(Letter Book U, p. 85, Mar. 4, 1892.)
2. Applicant who bas lost sight of one oye can not be appointed in Railway Mail
Service. (:Minutes, Apr. 23, 1894, clause 8.)
Political assessments and contributions.
1. A person who knowingly assists in exacting political contributions from his
fellow employees should be r~movetl from office) even tliough he hacl no other part
in such contribution tha.n collecting notes given, and though for such service he is
not liaule to criminal prosecution. (Letter Book XV, p. 202.)
2. Soliciting by letter in a public building forbidden.-The Commission bolds that
adllressing a letter to a Government employee in a Government building soliciting
political contributions is a solicitation in that building within the meaning of section 11 of tlie civil-service act. (Minutes, Mar. 23, 1897, clause 6.)
• 3 ...Where a person commissioned as a notary pul>lic receives a certificate from the
hoarl of 0110 of the Executive Departments allowing him to do business in an office
under the control of sucli head, and acts under the authority of the Federal officials,
and makes an agreement with those in authority in the office to allow him to do
unsiness therein, he is a public officer or employee, within the meaning of section 11
of tJ10 civil-service act, and, as such, may be prohibited from soliciting political
contributions. (Minutes, Oct. 19, 1894, clause 1.)
Political opinions.
It is the dnty of every officer concerned in making appointments to refuse to
r eceive or entertain any l etters disclosing an applicant's politics, or any letters
written on behalf of an applicant on political grounds, and to explain to the writers
that he does not and will not receive their communications if based upon such
gronncls, and that he will not keep them on file. (Minutes, Jan. 24, 1893, clause 8;
Jan. 31, 1894, clause 11; see, also, Certification, and Removal.)
Preference accorded soldiers and sailors.
1. Sections 1754 and 1755, .Revised Statutes.-On March 3, 1865, Congress passed a
joint resolution, in two sections, which subsequently became sections 1754 and 1755,
Revisecl Statutes. These sections are as follows:
"SEC. 175.!. Persons honorably discharged from the military or naval service by
r eason of disability resulting from wounds or sickness incurred in the line of duty
shall be preferred for appointments to civil offices, provided they are found to possess
tho busine s capacity necessary for the proper discharge of the duties of such offices.
"SEC. 1755. In grateful recognition of the services, sacrifices, and suffering of
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pcrso.Gs honorn.bly dis charged from the military and naval servico of the country by
reason of woullCls, diseaso, or the expiration of terms of enlistment, it is r espectfully
r ecommended to baukers, manufacturers, mechanics, farmer:!, and persons engaged
in industrial pursuits to give them the preference for appointments to remunerative
situations and employments."
Tbe intent of Congress in this legislation is p erfectly evident, namely: First, to
give preference in civil appointments to those who wero honorably discharged from
the Army or Navy liy reason of disability resulting from wounds or sickness incurred
in the line of duty and who are found to possess the necessary business capacity;
and, second, to r ecommend to the grateful recognition of persons engaged in industrial pursuits, etc., those bocorably discharged from the Army or Navy by reason of
wounds, disease, or the expiration of the term of enlistment. Both these provisions
are in the same act, and as to civil office, the distinction is cloarly drawn bet"lleen
those who were discharged for disabili ty and those who were not so discharged;
the former b eing given a preference and the l.a tter not. In forming rules under
the civil-service law, the Civil Service Commission, without any additional legislation, would have been bound to take notice of and give effect to this statute,
now section 1754, Revised Statutes; but Congress, in order to secure such action
without perachenture, inserted in section 7 of the civil-service law the following
provision:
"But nothing herein contained shall be construed to take from t hose honorably
discharged from the military or naval service any preference conferred by the seventeen hnudrecl and fifty-fourth section of the Revised Statutes."
H0w has tLe Commission treated those whom Congress, by this legislation say,
shall be preferred f It has released them from all maximum age limitations; bas
fixed the minimum grade of eligibility at sixty-five, while for all others it is seventy,
and bas provided that they shall be certified to appointing officers before all others
of higher grade. The civil-service rules limit the preferonce to those -vhom Congress <lesignated. Had the Civil Servico Commission and the President in formulating rul es given preference to other classes, it wou ld have been an assumption of
legi ·lative functions clearly not delegated to them, and would ha,ve defeated the
purpose of Congress to give preference in civil appointments to a certain limited
cla1:1s wuich is unmistakalily described . It has long been evident to the Commission
that sect.ion 1T4 is very in quitablA in its operation, and the attention of Congress
aud the public bas repeatedly been drawn to the matter; but as long as that section
r mains faw the civil-service rules mu t give preference to those descrilied in it, and
not to any otllcrs in tho same way or sense. Congress alone can enlarge or abridge
tbo la. to which pr fcrence shall be given.
A claim of preference ouce allo,ved is a judicial determination of the question and
r eqnir
no further action. (Commission's letter to the secretary of the postal
board, Chicago, Ill. , of Dec. 2 l, 1894, } ile 7036.)
2. Section 1754, Revisccl Statutes, applies only to entrance into the senice, and not to
pro11tolion.-Pr for nee under section 1754, Revised tatutrs, is confineu to entrance
into the s rvi e, all(l does not apply to promotions. (Minutes, April 18, 1896, vol. 20,
p. 176; Apl'i l 22, 1 96, 'Ullle vol., p. 1 o.)
3. Fil
ro. 2973, claim, for 1n·eference.-The records how that this claimant was
s v rel • wonndecl in action on Jnly 1, 1863; that on July 9, 1 63, he entered hospital
with fra · ur f l ft ulua aocl returned to duty May 3, 1 64; that niue days after he
r turn cl to dnty Ji wa. transferred -to tho Veteran Reserve Corp , and afterwards
mu ter cl out f tho sorvi with ad tachment on Jnne 29, 1 65; that his la t year
t rnn H s rv
rp · that 1 ensiou has been allow ·d him
ervice
The com-
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Statutes and in fact was no discharge whatever from the service, and hence, as a
matter ~f law, he is not entitled to the preference under said section which he
asks for.
While H may be tru e that former commissions have held that the transfer of a
solclier who had become disabled for active service in the field 1 and for that reason
was transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, was tantamount to a disch arge) yet
upon a further and fuller consideration of the question the commission now holds,
as above stated, that such transfer was not such a discharge from the service as cont emplated under section 1754 of the Revi sed Statutes, under which preference is
claimed, an d hence the claim for preference is disallowed. (Minutes, Mar. 19, 1898,
cfause 6.)
.
4. "Post-Offu:e Guards" and II T1'easu1'y Guards."-Mr. McKean was a member of
the 11 Post-Offi ce Guards 1" and l ater a member of Company B, uTreasury Guards1"
both companies being organized from clerks in said Departments during the war
of t he r ebellion und er the direction of Brigadier-General Wadsworth, and supplied
with arms a nd ammunition for the defense of the national capital. Such companies
were uniformed and drilled by officers in the military service of the Government and
were under the command of such officers during the time of their service, although
neither of said companies was ever mustered into the military service of the United
St ates.
Under the construction given to the last proviso of Rule IX by the l aw department of the Government1 b y which the language in such proviso is construed to
cover all cases wher e the party served in the military service1 the Commission feels
constrained to hold th at Mr. McKean is entitled to preferm ent under such proviso,
althou gh the Commission is of the opinion that the construction put upon such
proviso b y the Department of Justice was unwarranted by the language of the proviso1 and is of th e opinion that the proviso, standing as an e::x;ception to the general
rule for the admission of persons to the classified service, should have been strictly
construed instead of giving it that liberal constru ction which seems to have been
given by the Department of Justice. [See opinion of Solicitor-General Chapman
and Attorney-General Miller1 "Opinions of Attorneys-General/' Vol. 19 1 page 434;
Ibid. 533.J (Minutes, Feb. 11 1 18981 clause 1.)
5. Claimant enlisted August 13, 1862, and was dis charged March 17, 1863 1 for disability1 the snrgco·n who made the examination for discharge stating that the soldier
was entirely unfit for duty for t hree mont hs previous1 and that the disease originated
prior to enlistm ent .
The Commission recogni:tes the fact that when the claimant entered the service he
was duly examined by surgeons1 who certified to the fact that he w.as at the time
sound and fit for military servi ce. In the opinion of the Commission the surgeons
who made such exam inatio n previous to the mustering in of the claimant were far
better able t o judge as to his physical soundness than w as the surgeon who examined h im six or eight months afterwards for the purpose of discharge; and the presnmption as to the fitness and disability of the claimant for milit ary service is more
convincing t o the Commission than the simple opinion of the surgeon who made the
examination some months afterwards for the purpose of dis charge. H en ce the Commission finds that such disability did not exist 1 or at l east was not developed, at the
time of enlistment and mustering into the military service of the· claimant, and that
he having been discharged for such disabilit y, comes within section 1754 of the
Revised Statutes and is entitled t o preferen ce. (Minutes 1 May 11, 18981 clause 1;
Dec. 5, 1898, cla use 4 ; Dec. 161 1898, clause 1.)
6. Payrnaste1·'s steward and p aymas tet's clerlc llelcl entitled to benefit of second proviso
of Ritle IX .-The statement of the Secretary of the Navy shows that V. served as

paymaster's steward and also as paymaster's clerk in the w ar of the r eb ellion. Certificate for r einstatement as money order assorter1 office of Auditor for t b e PostOffice Department1 will iss ue1 subject to filing application. (Minutes, Mar. 26 1
1898, clause 3.)
See Apportionment; see1 also, Opinions of Attorneys-General 1 post1 16, 17120, 21.
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Printers' assistants.
The examination for this position was n ot iutended to and does not t est the educational qualitlcations needed in the clerk-copyist [now clerk] grade, but was intenued
to tes.t only that mea.sure of general intelligence re<]_nisite for the position of printers' assistant or other positions of like character. Transfers sho ul<.1 not be made
from tbese positions to clerica,] positions . (Letter to the Secretary of the Treasnry,
June 8, 1889.)
Appoi;1tments of printers' assistants in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
and skille<l laborers in the Government Printing Office and the mail brig repair shop
are not subject to the apportionment of appointments among the States. The pay is
too small in these mechanical pos.itions to attr:1et men and women from a distance.
Applicants for th ese places could only be found in th e District and the adjoining
States. These mechanical employments should not be made an avenue for promotion
or tra.nsfer to the clerical service, where the character of work is entirely different.
· These persons should only b e permitted to enter tbe clerical service on the same
basis of examination and apportionment as persons outside the public service.
(Letter to Postmaster-General, Aug. 15., 1896. Minutes 7 Mar . 19, 1898, clause 2; see
Promotion examination, 6; Transfer, 3.)
Probationary period.
1. The rnles provide for a probationary service of six months, at the entl of which
perio<l, if the conduct and. capacity of the probationer are satisfactory to the appointing officer, absoluto appointment must b e made . During probation, the character
of the service rendere<l by the prol>ationer ancl his :fidelity a,nd business capacity are
to b e carefully observed, as th e question of permanent appointment depends upon
tbom. Tbe probation is a practical scrutiny continued through six months in the
v ery work which the applicant is to do. After passing an examinat ion it is to be
presumed that the applicant is worthy of a six months 7 trial until the contrary is
decisi veJy proved. Tho appointing officer must evidently l>e the final judge of the
qualifi cat ioirn of the persons whom h e employs. .An appointing officer can not extend
the period of probation, but h e must at its close either absolutely appoint or else dismiss from tue servic 7 an d the dismissal must l>e for the r eason that the conduct
and ca.pa ity of the probationer are not satisfactory. An appointment for a defini te
time su c edino· tho probationary period can Dot, therefore, be made, and any
appointment at the exp iration of the pr_o bationary p eriod is held to b e the absolute
appointment requir .d by the rules. If a further probatic,nary appointm nt could be
made th appointing offi r migbt prolong indefinitely the probationary period,
whil' tho ru] s ont mplate but one su h period. (Letter to Boston p-0stma ter,
Mar. 2 , 1890, Lott r Book N, p. 320.)
2. The probationn an not, at tho end of his proba,tion 7 be subjected to a:.iy examination by any offi · •r under whom he bas served . The object of the probation is not
so urn h io show what the probationer knows as what ho au do and with what zeal
aud fid li ty h do '8 it. His 1cm ntary examination was completed before his probationary appointmeut. Tb tw o question to be consider d by the proper officer,
with du• r ef. ren · to the report and other information be may have, before deciding
wb tll r to re omruend. th proba1ioner £ r a, permanent ap]Jointment are these: (1)
o , h a,11pear i.o ue a, man f good character and fidelityf (2) Has be shown, en
prol atioo, ad qua.t :p ra ti ·al qualification for doing the public ·w ork in a sati fa·ctob r, 1 5, Pr ident Clev •lan<.l d cid d: (1) That the
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well to persons appointed upon noncompetitive examination as to those appointed
upon competitfre examination, the character of the examination baviog no effect
upon this provision of the law, and that therefore all appointments made upon certi.fication of this Commission should be made for ·a probationary period. See Notes on
the Rules, 9 (a), p. 80, Ninth· Report of the Civil Service Commission. (Minutes,
July 6, 1893, clause 39.)
See Snbstitutes; Appointment.

Promotion.
1. Nonexcepted to exccptecl positions.-A promotion from a nonexcepted po&ition to
an excepted position, in spite of the protest of the person ];>romoted, ancl. with the
evi<lent purpose of discharging such person, will not be recognized by the Commission as valid. Sllch ;:i, promoti~n, even where not made with a view to subsequent
discharge, may only l>e forced npon a clerk for cons itlera tions of public good, i. e.,
because the clerk can render efficient service 1n the position to which promoted.
(Minutes, Oct. 20, 1894, clause 18. See Removal; Printers' assistants.)
2. Temporary service iu a higher gra.de does not forfeit rights of promotion in
former position. (Minutes, Nov. 12, 1895, clause 7.)
3. The promotion of persons employed for occasional duty will be made only to
the lowest class of the grade in which the occasional employee is serving, or to the
lowest class of any other grade not requiring a higher examination. (Minutes, May
28, 1897, clause 7, vol. 21, p. 233.)
•
4. Customs service--rnethods of filling vaccincies in regu,la1· grades-prornotion frornfvrce
ernployecl fol' occasional dnty.-ln filling vacancies in the regular grades from among
those employed for occasional c1nty selections for promotion will be made in the
onler of seniority in all cases, except where the principal officer gives good and
sufficient reasons why the occasional employee longest in the serv ice is not by virtue
of ability or efficiency entitled to such promotion. The following distinction is
ma<le between oceasional nnd temporary employees: A certification for temporary
em1)loyment is not charged against any of the names appearing thereon. A person
thus temporarily appointed has uo status outside of the temporary position to which
appointed. A certification for occasional employment is chargeu against all of the
names appearing thereon. The persons thus appointed have a fixed status in that
they are promoted to the permanent force in the order of their original appointment
to occasional duty. (Minutes, Feb. 24, 1897, clause 3, vol. 21, p. 79.)
5. The requirement of absolute appointment in the promotion regulations of May
20, 1896, for the customs service, does not apply in the promotion of persons employed
for occasional duty to positions in the regular force. (Minutes, l\Iay 28, 1897, clause
7, vol. 21, p. 232.)
6. Without exaniination.-Any person in the New York custom-house who was
appointed. an assistant weigher, class 2, through the prescribeJ. examinations, and
separated from the service without delinquency or misconlluct, antl who has been
I'('instated to the position of assistant weigher, Class B, bec:i.use at the time there was
no Yacaucy in the position of assistant weigher, class :3, may be restored to the
position of assistant weigher, class 2, upon certification,of his eligibility in accordance "·ith the terms of this ruling. (Minutes, Mar. 15, 1898, clause 2.)
7. Indian service.-The promotion of L. from teacher to principal teaclier "
will be allowed without further examination, the examination for principal teacher
having been discontinued upon agreement with the Department [Interior] that
hereafter vacancies in the grade of principal teacher will Le filled by promotion.
(Minntcs, Jan. 28, 1899, clause 1.)
Sec Promotion and transfer; Promotion cxami nation; Transfer.

Promotion and transfer.
l. Posta.l service.-:-A postmaster may make distribution of his force by promotion,
transfer, or recluct1on, upon any test of fitness determined upon by him, which tbe
Comwis ion uoes not disapprove, in the absence of promotion regulations. This
discretion, of course, would not permit the promotion of a person to a grade requir-
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ing a higher examination where he was only app ointed to a lower grade for the
purpose of promotion, as such promotion would obviously break down the distinction between the examinations. Where a person has been appointed in good faith
to a lower grade, and in the performance of his duties has been faithful and efficient,
showing all the necessary qualifications for the p1ace to which his transfer or promotion is proposed, and those qualifications have been practically tested, nnd where
such promotion would add to the efficiency of the service and promote the public
interest more than would an appointment from the eligible registers of a person
unfamiliar with the work of the office or with the particular duties of the place to
be filled, the promotioµ wonld be strictly within the spirit and letter of the rule.
vVhetlier a transfer to a place of carrier is to enter the service within the meaning
of the act of August 2, 1882 (22 Stat. L ., 185), requiring entrance to t h e class having
the minimum rate of pay, is not a question. for decision by the Commission. Reganl
must be had to the age limitations, but no promotion. or transfer (except appointment of substitute to regular places) may be made from one grade to another nntil
after absolute appointment. (Letter to postmaster at Boston, July 31, 1888, and
Minutes, June 4, 1888, clause 5.)
2. In the absence of eligibles the senior subcarrier rnay be transferred to a regular clerkship.-A senior substitute carrier in the classified service may be transferred to the
lowest class in the grade of regu1ar clerk, provided that there are no substitute
clerks on the list, and that the senior substitute clerk, if within the ago limitation
prescribed for carrier, may be transferled to tlle lowest class in that grade, provided
there are no substitute carriers on t he list.
Transfer may be made in accordance with this order, regardless of the number of
eligibles on the register. (Minutes, Oct. 24, 1896, vol. 20, p. 395 .)
3. Promotion may be made after two yean, ' service from porter, mes euger, or
other classified post-office positious below the clerk or carrier grade, to clerk or
carrier ·positions1 upon passing the appropriate examination. (Minutes, Mar. 7,
1898, clause 1.)
'
See Appointment; Promotion; Promotion examination.

Promotion examination .
1. Snbordinafe grades to clerk in Departrnents at Washington-no time limit.-Persous on the eligible register for promotion shall be entitled to certification. as long
as they remain 011 the register, unless, aftet" being three times certitiod, the nominating officer shall object, in writing, to a further cousideration. of names. (Minutes,
Aug. 28, 1897, vol. 21, p. 363.)
2. Deparl11ient of .d.griculture-efficiency mting . -In accordance with the reqne ts of
tho Department of the 5th and 12th instant, uo consideration will hereafter be given
to the efficiency rating of persons in subordinate positions in that Departm nt who
are xaminecl for promotion to the grnde of clerk, whether they have passed or failed
in the ex aminat ion, but certification will be made according to th ir relative standin<Y a. determined by the examination itself. (Minutes, Dec. 14,189 , clan e 5.)
3. Treatlt r Bui·eau.-The
cretary of Agri nlture requests that in fnture all person in the'\ atber Bnrean examined for promotion to tue grade of Jerk be giv n
the ob rver xamiuation. " " " The request will be granted. (Minutes, Dec.
5, 1 9 ·lan ·e 1 . )
,1,
usloms 8en :ice.-Her after no e. amiuation faken by an employee of the Tew
York 11 t m-bou e pr viou to the ena tment of tho civil-, ervice law wUl b conid r cl a
ompl y inrr with the r quir ment of the prom tion regulations for t h e
r rk ca stom-h
a e with regard to examination. . (Minute , May 1 , 1 9 ,
lau · 4. )
11b11titlll a ill JJOBl-offices.-Wb r brn r more ub ·titnte.· are appoint c1 on the
, m 1, t th \" ball l, pr mot cl t tl.te r gular force iu the order of the a\' ra rr
a.ttain l by tb ruin tl.10 examination irre p ctiYe f tb fact tlrn.t one r mor of such
ub itnt may ha,· l 11 allow d pr fer uc under ection lT J R.
(lfinut ,
-, laus 5 · ee l'r fi r nee ac ortl <l soltli r and , ail or , 2.)
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6. Nonapportioned set·vice in the District of Golumbia.-Except persons in the Government Printing Office, whose promotion is provided for by the promotion regulations for that office, persons holding classified positions in the nonapportionment
service in the District of Columbia below the grade of clerk will be permitted to
enter competitive examinations for promotion to the grade of clerk in their respective
offices whenever held, provided they show legal residence in a State which at the
time is entitlecl to some appointments in the apportionment service. If persons coming within the pro·dsions of this minute have heretofore passed such examinations
which w ere subsequently canceled, their examinations will be revived. (Minutes,
Feb. 15, 1898, clause 10; see Printers' assistants.)

Records of local boards.
When a court can requil'e.prod1.1,ction of.-See Opinions of Attorneys General, post, 13.

Reexamination.
After failure to pass.-Hereafter, a person who fails to pass an examination for any
branch of the cla~sified service shall not be allowed reexamination for the eiame
position until the expiration of one year from the elate of the former examination,
except upon special authority of the Commission to be granted when, in its opinion,
equity or the needs of tho service demand such action. (Minutes, May 22, 1897.)

Reinstatement.
1. The app,ointing offi cer must state directly, or in effect, that from the investigation he bas ma<le he is satisfied that the man was dismissed without delinquency or
misconduct, as the rule requires. It is not the province of the Commission to cons i<ler evidence in such cases, and its certificate for reinstatement will be issued or
withheld according as the appointing officer shall conclude and state, upon the
investigation already made, or upon such further investigation as may be madei that
the di1m1issal was or was not without delinquency or misconduc·t. (Letter to the
Secretary of the Treasury, Apr. 3, 1890.)
The Commission in a letter of March 7, 1890, to the Secretary of the Treasury, said:
"Certificate will -not be issued unless it shall appear that the Department in the
first instance acted upon a mistaken view of the facts, or that new facts have been
discovered which relieve the case of the character it then seemed to have."
'fhese two cases fairly illustrate the uniform practice of the Commission. (Letter
Book R, p. 137, Mar. 18, 1891, and see Book U, p. 163, Apr. 4, 1892.)
2. Staternent to be made by appointing office1· in 1·equef;ting r einstatement of persons
rerno1:eclfor apparent cause.-Thc appoint ing officer shall state that complete reinves-

tigation, based upon newly discovered evidence of essential importance, convinces
him that the cause for which the separation was made was not of such a character
as to be designated a delinquency or misconduct within the meaning of Rule IX, or
that such reinvestigation developed the fact that the person was not guilty of the
charges upon which he was removed. (Minutes, June 21, 1898. clause 1.)
3. Delinquency or misconduct.-Hereafter in Rule IX the phrase, "without delinquency or misconduct," will be construed by the Commission. It will accept the
statement of the appointing officer as prima facie evidence in the case and will not go
behind the statement unless in its judgment the facts shall seem to warrant it; but
if for any reason it sees fit to make the investigation, it holds that the Commission
itself has the right to decide whether the dismissal was for delinquency or misconduct of a kind sufficient to bar the person remov ed from r einstatement. (Minutes,
Apr. 9, 1895, clause5.)
4. The bar interposed by rules governing reinstatement against the reinstatement
of those dismissed for misconduct is not removed at the end of one year, the language
of the p1·oviso of the rule which applies to those who may be reinstated after the
expiration of one year being, "subject to the other conditions of the rule," and one
of said conditions is that the discharge or separation shall have been without "delinquency or misconduct.'' Rule V, clause 3, and Rule IX are not in conflict. They
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both bar the reappointment within one year of a person dismissed or separated from
the service for misconduct, the one by denying him examination and the other by
prohibiting the issuance of a certificate for reappointment upon the requisition of
the hP.ad of the department from which he was separated . Under Rule V, clause 3,
the bar is r emoved at the end of one year, and the delinquent has thereafter the
same right to compete for an appointment as other citizens who have not been in
the civil service. Rule IX perpetuates the bar against a privileged appointment by
reins tatement, and construed together the rules m ean that the clelinQuent shall not
be restored to the service within one year after his separation therefrom by any
pro cess, and thereafter he shall have only the same rights as are possessed by those
who have not been in the service. (Minutes, Nov. 7, 1889, clause 2, vol. 14.)
Reinstatement can not be made by revocation of order of dismissal. ( Circular
letter of Jan. 23, 1888.)
5. Condonaiion of delinquency or misconduct.-This Commission has uniformly held
that a person can not be reinstated under Rule IX upon a condonation of the delinquency or misconduct that occasioned his separation from the service. The officer
making the requisition for reinstatement must state, in the terms of the rule, that
the separation was "without ·delinquency or misconduct." Of course, this does not
prevent the reinstatement of an employee dismissed upon charges if subseqnent
investigation shows the charges to have been unfonn<led, an<l the dismissal, therefore, to ham b een without delinquency or misconduct. (Minutes, .Mar. 31, 1888,
-clause 3, vol. 7, pp. 217, 218. Letter Books N, p. 34-8, Apr. 3, 1890, and P, p. 206,
Au~. 19, 1890.)
6. Removal the result of intoxication-Department mzist decide whethe1· reinstatemen t is
permissible under civil-seri;ice act and rules.-The reinstat;ment of a substitute letter
carrier remove<l for intoxication was requested by a postmaster, who stated that the
removed carrier had since taken a pledge to abstain from the use of intoxicating
liquors: H eld, That such person be roinstate<l if, in the view of the Department,
the case does not fall witbin the prohibition of section 8 of the civil-service act.
Such reinstatement can only be made under Rule IX, and the Department must itself
decide whether under the act and rule r eferred to reinstatement may be made.
(Minutes, Apr. 20, 1887, clause 2.)
7. Reinstatement as clerk of C., who resigned the position of deputy auditor July
5, 1 97. C. was appointed under the law examination as a clerk in the Treasury
Department in 1885, and was promoted throu gh the various grndes to the position of
deputy anditor, to which appointment is made by the President. Under clause 5 of
Rul X a per on who by promotion or trausfer from the classified service has entered
a po ition, appointment to which is made by the President by and with the con ent
of the nate, and lias served continuously therein from the date of said promotion
or transfer, may be retransforred from said Presidential appointment to the po ition
from which lrn was o transt rred or to any position to which transfer could be made
th r from. Tho Commi. sion holds that this privileg of tran fer should uo read in
onn ction w i th the rule gov ruing reinstatement, and that C . may be r in tat d.
()Iinut , Jun
, 1 , clause 3, April 1, 1897; ~ov. 1, 1897; see Transfi r.)
. In view of the f, ts stated by you in th ca e of II., he i eligible for rein tatem nt to a. po ition coYered by competitiY examination, an<l certificate ther for may
i u upon r (Jll t of the po tmaster. The fact tha the excepted po ition held
b ' H. wa tran. f, rred to the omp titive cla s onferre<l th right of such a tran fer
up n hiru. Th fa t 1hat be was aft rwarcls tra.n ferr d to a po ition which i. now
.·cept rl would uo (1 priv him of the right of transfer, a Rule X, Ian 7 proYicl •s th tap r on who ha
en tran ferr cl from one cla ified p ition to an ther
In. iii <l I)Q ition ma b r trau fi,rr d to tli po itiou in whi ·h h formerly rY · 1
or to. n.,- 110 ition t whi ·h traosC r onld b mad th r from. An .s:c pt d pla i
la· ifi d. (L t r of Jan. ll, 1 , to er tary of P tal B ard, .~ew Or1 an La.
I il :-1;;0nl Tran:C r, ancl Exe pted plac .)
rtilic, t for TPin tat m n honl l 11 t bo di all W <' d n
that tit pr ,11 propo · l forr in.tat ment i
l galr ·id ut of·
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time has r eceived at least 100 per cent of the appointments to· which it is entitled
under the provisions regulating apportionment. In other words, the provisions of
the law and rule regulating apportionment do not of themselves operate in any case
as a bar to reinstatement. (Minutes, June 9, 1898, clause 6; see Apportionment.)
10. 11 That department or office ancl that branch of the service" construed-lnternalRevenue Service.-The requirement of Rule IX that a person must be reinstated to
the same department or office, and that branch of the service, in which he formerly
served, does not prohibit the reinstatement of internal-revenue employees in a district other than that in which they formerly served, the appointing officer in each
case being the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in analogy to the Rail way Mail
Service, where a like practice has long prevailed. (Minutes, June 3, 1898, clause 1.)
11. To what class 1nay be made.-So far as the regulations of the Commission are
concerned, a clerk can be reinstated to the same class or the same place he gave up
when separated from the service, over all other clerks below that class; but this
question must be submitted to the Post-Office Department for practical settlement,
the rules of that Department controlling. (Minutes, Oct. 4, 1893, clause 11.)
12. Voluntary and i-ni:oluntal'y separation, without deUnquency or misconcluct.-If a
substitute carrier who was separated from the service involuntarily and through no
fault of his own, be reinstated, he shall be restored to all the rights which attached
to his original position, and will be entitled to resume the relative position as substitute which he held at the time of his separation; but if a substitute or regular
carrier who left the service voluntarily be reinstated, his relative position on reinstatement will be a matter in the discretion of the Department. (Letter from First
Assistant Postmaster-General to postmaster New York City, Nov. 23, 1893.)
13. Conditions governing where vacancy is prospective.-Where the reinstatement of a
carrier is asked for within the year limit to a specific position in which a vacancy
is about to exist, becanse either the resignation of the incumbent has already been
handed in, or because the postmaster has asked for the dismissal, such reinstatement
can be allowed only to the specific position in which the vacancy has actually been
provicled for as above intlicatecl, and only then upon a fnll presentation of the cas,e
by the Post-Office Department and the approval of the Commission. (Minutes,
Oct. 13, 1893, clause ]2.)
14. Upon the requisition of a postmaster, certificate may issue for the reinstatement of a person who was separatetl from the service, either as a clerk or canier,
either to the grade of clerk or the grade of carrier, provided he would be eligible
for original appointment under the minimum age limitations prescribed by the rules
for the grade to which the reinstatement is to be made, it being hel<l. that this rule
must be construed in connection with the rule in relation to age limitations. (Minutes, Jan. 23, 1894, clause 11.)
15. McK. was a member of tho "Post-Office Guarcls," and later a member of Company B, "Treasury Guards," both companies being organized from clerks in said
Departments during the war of the rebellion, uncler the direction of BrigadierGeneral ·w adsworth, and supplied with arms and ammunition for the defense of the
national capital. Such companies were uniformed and drilled by officers in the
military service of the Government, and were under the command of such officers
during tho time of their service, although neither of said companies was ever mustered into the military serdce of the United States.
Under the construction given to the last proviso of Rule IX by the law department of the Government, by which the language in such proviso is construed to
cover all cases where the party served in the military service, the Commission feels
constrained to hold that McK. is entitled to preferment unu.er such proviso, although
the Commission is of opinion that the construction put upon such proviso by the
Departmen t of Justice was unwarranted by the language of the proviso, and is of
the opinion that the proviso, standing as an exception to the general rule for the
admission of' person~ to the classified service, should have been strictly construed
instead of giving it that liberal construction which seems to have been given by the
Department of Justice. [ ee opinion of Solicitor-General Chapman and Attorney-
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General Miller, Opinions of Attorneys-General, vol. 19, p. 434- ; Ibid., 533.J (Minutes, Feb.11, 1898, clause 1.)
16. The removal of F. was investigated by the Commission in 1895, and the Department was infor~ccl that the Commission was convinced that F . was removed for
political reasons and shonlu be reinstated. * * * The Post-Office Department
will be informed that the Co mmission holds that F .'s separation from the service
under the civil-service law was never completed; that it was not, in effect, an actual
separation, but was an absence without pay. The Department will also be informed
that with this opinion of the case the Commission holds, as it has held in previous
similar cases, that no objection to P .'s reassignment to duty can be offered, and that
no certificate therefor is necessary. (Minutes, Nov. 3, 1897, clause 5.)
17. H. was removed October 1, 1895, upon charges of collusion with custom-house
brokers. An investigation begun within one y~ar from the date of removal, based
upon n ewl_y discovered eviclencc of essential importance, discloses that the charges
were without foundation, ancl that the appointing officer, in making the removal,
acted under a distinct misapprehens ion as to the fact s. The investigation was begun
with the Yiew,ifpossible, of making formal requisition for H .'s reinstatement. The
investigation b e ing a necessary preliminary to making the r equisition, and being
made for that distinct purpose, that action is regarded as the institution of the formal action required to be takl)n within the year limit, and tbereforo a compliance
wlth the year limi tation of Rule IX. (Minutes, Nov. 23, 1897, clause 8. )
18. Messenger reinstated as 1nessenge1· boy . -The practical difference between messenger and messenger boy is in salary. This reinstatement may allow the employment
of a person at a salary which be is competent to earn, but who might be incompetent
to earn the higher salary of messenger . As the t erms of Rule IX seem to allow it,
certificate will issue. (Minutes, Sept, 14, 1898, clause 4.)
19. ·where a person has been separated from the Department as a clerk he is not
eligible for reinstatement as an assistant draftsman, for the reason that the latter
pface is one requiring a higher examination than tho former, and therefore in contmvention of the rule. (Letter Book R, p . 309, May 11; 1891.)
20. Reinstatement rnerely for ptl1'pose of transfer to the nonapportioned aeri;ice.-A. })erson reinstated merely for the purpose of transfer to the nonapportioned service will
not be required to £.le the usual certificate establishing legal residence, and will not
be cl1arged to the apporti onment. (Minutes, April 30, 1898, clause 3; sec legal residence.)
21. A substitute empl ycd in a I oat-offi ce was dropped at the end of the probational period be anse he was on ·ider d slow and did not gi ve promise of making a
good clerk, having hall but two weeks' test during probational period. 'l'he Commi sion held that this did not on titute delinquen y or mi onclu t, and that certift ation for his reinstat rucnt mio-ht issue, but that it must be for the purposo of
making absolute appointment, becau e nuder the rules there can be but one period
of proba1ion. (L ter to Bo ton Po tal Board, Dec. 9, 1890.)
22. In efficiency not dclinqucnay .- ·when a p rson is di ·harged for in ffi ienry ancl
th h a.cl f the Department from wbi ·h he was separat d states that his incffi ·iency
wa n due t delinqu n y or mi oudu t, and it is de ired to give him a further
trial on work of a, ham ter bett r fitt cl to his aLilities, a rtifi cate for rein ta.tern n will i u. ( Iinnt s, vol.21,p.431. )
.3. r'acancy should c.risl.-It w uld I.> irregular ancl improper to make a r qnisition
for tl1 r•in t tem n of a 1> r on unl
a Ya ·ancy xist, or is about to exi t, at the
tim , tho reqni i ion i mad to whi ·h th per on is to b rein tated. Th a ·tual reap J>oin m nt fap 1 onmaytak plac·e after th ex1)ira.tionof neyearfrom th date of
parati n prov i<l t1 th r qn i ition is ma.do\ ithiu th year and th y, an y exi t at
th tim the r qni ition i. ruaclo. ()!inn es, Jnne 1 l 9 <"fan 6 and Jan. 3 1 9J.)
-!. arrierH, Po t '.Die acn:ice.-ln Yi w of th :p ·uljar ·ontlition goy min,., the
arri r •n·i · , wli r th r<"in ta m n
fa carri r i , a k d for within the year to
p ·ifi · Io iti n in whic-h a. Yac· nc·y i al.Jou t ·xi t, bc·cau
ith<"r th• r · i«naiou f th iu ·runl, u l1a alr dy 1, n handed in or b ·au e the p tma t ·r l1a
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asked for the dismissal, such r einstatemeut can be allowed only to the specific
position in which the vacancy has actually been -p rovided for as above indi cated,
and only then upon a fuU presentation of the case by the Post-Office Department
a-nd tho approval of the Commission. (:Minutes, Oct. 13, 1893.)
25. Can not be made to prolong eligibility.-The head of a Department can properly
make a requisition for a certificate upon which to make an appointment only when
there is an existing vacancy, or one about to exist, the elate of which should be
stated. The limitation of one year provided by the rule, while in terms applying to
the elate of the requisition of the Department, must be construed as extending the
privilege of n,ppointment no longer than is reasonably required by the steps to be
ta.ken in filling the Yacancy. * * *
There is no authority for holding that a new term begins after the certificate for
reinstatement is issued. * * * Under such a construction the head of a Department might defeat the limitation of the rule by calling for certifi cate for reinstatement at the expiration of the year, with no present purpose of acting upon it,
but merely of keeping the door open twice the length of t ime fixed by the rule for
reentry to the service. (Letter Book N, p. 147.)
26. One claiming to be wiclow of a soldier must prove: (1) Date of her marriage· to
the soldier; (2) his death; aml (3) that she is his wido,y.
Where marriage occurred after her separation from the service she is nevertheless
entitled to the privilege conferred by the rule. (Case of Mrs. B., Treasury Department, Dec. 14, 1892.)
27. A woman who remarries after the death of her husbarn1 is, after such remarriage, no longer his widow, an<l. is therefore not eligible to reinstatement under the
rule. (Letter to Secretary of the Treasury, Sept. 9, 1893.)
28. C. was promoteJ November 1, 1889, from inspector of customs in the New York
custom-house to the position of deptity surveyor, which latter position he r esigned
October 14, 189-i. To be reinstated as inspector it is necessary that he be reinstated
in the surveyor's office, and thence transferred to the position of inspector on passing the requisite examination. (Minutes, Nov. 26, 1894, clause 19.)
29. Teacher and matron-Indian service.-W,.hile the position of teacher may be no
higher than that of matron, from some points of view, yet under the rules of the Commission a much higher grade of examination, requiring a much broader and more
thorough educational training to pass it, is prescribed for it, and from this point of
view it is a higher position, and this view should govern the action of the Commission. The qualifications required in the two positions are so unlike that the positions can not be assimilated. In view of these two considerations, the Commission
would not be justified in issuing a certificate for reinstatement to the position of
teacher of a person formerly in the grade of matrnn . (Minutes, Oct.14, 1892, clause 1.)
30. Yem· expired thro'llgh faiilt of tlie appointing o.ffece1·.-A. was 3eparated from the
Indian service July 30, 1893, and was r estored July 30, 1894. One year before the
year of her eligibility expired the superintendent took what he thought were the
necessary steps for h er reinstatement, and, regarding the case closed, ordered her to
report for duty, which she did. Owing to his being called out to duty in the field
and his lack at the time of familiarity with the requirements of the law, he omitted
to make formal request for the reinstatement . The action being taken in good faith,
antl as h e did reinstate A. before the expiration of her year of eligibility, and as it
was 110 fault of hers that the reinstatement was not formally correct, the reinstatement was allowed to stand, the certificate of reinstatement issuing as of the day of
her original reappointment in the servi ce. (Minutes, Feb. 15, 1895, vol. 18, p. 410.)
31. Time limit.-An officer omitted to ask for the reinstatement of a p erson before
the expiration of the year limit, but made all arrangements in his office for that
pnrpose. He was then called away, an<l. upon his retu rn found that tho year limit
had expired: Helcl, That as reinstatement had been practically determined upon
before tho expiratiou of the year limit, if r equi si tion is transmitted b earing date
prior to expiration of th y ar, certificate will issue. (Minutes, Mar. 51 1894, vol.17,
p. 70; Aug. 31, 1896, vol. 20, p. 328.)
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32. Loss of application for reinstatement. -.A.. was appointed a clerk in the Railway
Mail Service in August, 1887, and served until June, 1890, when he r esigned. In
l ess than one year thereafter he made application to r eenter the service, complying
with all the requirements. Through a mistake, his application was mislaid, or lost
in transit, or overlooked, until the year had expired; no r equisition was therefore
made for his reinstatement.
Under the rule certificate for reinstatement can not issue unless the requisition
therefor is made within one year following date of separation from service. In this
case no such requisition was made within th e year, and therefore certificate coul<l
not issue. (Minutes, Jan. 29, 1894-, vol.16, p. 404.)
33. Request app1·ovcd but not acted upon-1·enewal disallowcd. -Person resigns and
makes application within tl:e year for reinstatement, but through inadvertence or
negligence it is not acted upon . After the expiration of the year the request is
renewed. Rel<l, such request must be disallowed, as according to the rule reinstatement can only be made upon the requisition of the prnper officer of a person who,
within one year next preceding the date of said requisition, was separated from the
service; an d the Commission h as no option if the requisition was not made within
the time limit. (Minutes, .A.pr. 5, 1897, vol. 21, p. 140.)
3-1. P ersons separatedfror11, excepted plcices.-.A. person occupying an excepted place at
the time it became such, who bas been separated therefrom without delinquency or
misc unuuct, may be reinstated to any classified place in the same office without
examination. (Letter Book K, p. 296, .A.ug. 30, 1889. Minutes, Jan. 22, 1895, vol. 18,
p. 334-.)
35. Requisition having been made for the r einstatement of a person named, and it
appearing that he hacl served ju the military service of the United States in the war
of the rebellion and was honorably discharged therefrom, and further, that he had
occupied a nouexcepted place in a post-office from which he was promoted December
1, 1889, to an except ed place, from whjch place he became separated, without delinquency or misconduct, August 31, 1893, the question arises in his case whether upon
the facts stated certificate may i ssue for his reinstatement without evidence of
service in the Army. It is hehl that said certificate may issue, be having been
appointed to a.n excepted place, from which ho was separated within one year by
promotion through the regular grades from a nonexceptecl place. Had be been originally directly appointed to the excepted place, and become separated therefrom, no
certificn-te could be issned . (Minutes, Sept. 30, 1893, :E ile 5817.)
36. Reinstatement of L. (a soldier), who was separated from the position of stamp
clerk October 23, 1893, which position was at that time excepted, but was ma<le
nonexcepted under the rules of May 6, 1896. Certificate will issue upon the other
conditions of the rule being complied with. The Commission holds, as it has heretofore, that the transfer of a position from the excepted list to the non.excepted list
has the same effect upon that position as the classification of an unclassified place
bas upon such position, so far as to give the same rights in tho matter of reinstatement to a person separated froru an excepted place before it is made nonexcepted a
is giv n to a per on s parated from an unclassified place before its classification .
[ e Opinions of Attorneys-General, post, 36.J (Minutes, Jan . 13, 1898, clause 2.)
37. Certificate for reinatate1ncnt and assignment to duty.-The a tual reappointmen of
a 1> r on ma ' ta.k pla. e after the expiration of one year from the date of separation,
provicl d tl10 reqni ition for
r in.cation for reinstatement was made within the
y ar, and provided the va ancy xisted at the time the requisition was ma<1e.
(. Iiout . Jun 1, 1 9, Yol. 11.)
'
Cr n e
orded soldi r and sailors; Tran fer; Le a l re id •nr ; Removal
l re igna.tion ; s , al , pinions f Attorney - n raJ, post, 1 , _ 21

R mo als and forced r signations .
1. i mi al for 1> r work in one ]>O ition or branch of tbo. ervi e not a bar t
- am inati n for an th r po iti n requirin g a. differ o kin<l. of work · tatem n a
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fo cause .of separation to be forwarded jn case of certifi{)ation for appointment.
(Minutes, Dec. 6, 1895, cJause 13, vol. 19, p. 553; see Re~statement, 19: 20.)
.

2. Ent rance to the classified service is upon the ment of the appl1cant without
regard to his political opinions or affiliations. An appointing officer who appoin~s
or refuses to appofot an applicant because the applicant does or does not entertam
certain political opinions violates the law; and an appointing officer who removes
an employee because that employee refuses to render political service, to be coerced
in political action, or to contribute money foq>olitical purposes, also violates the law.
(Minutes, Nov. 10, 1888, clause 1, vol. 9, J>P· 33, :.i-4.)
See Excepted places, 6.
·
·
3. In the event of a very large number of r emo-vals being made in an office this fact
shoulcl be considered presumptive evidence that they were made for political reasons;
and to overcome this presumption the officer making them should be able to gi-ve
specifically and in detail the reasons for each removal made. (Seventh Report, p. 9;
Minutes, Jan. 11, 1895, clause 24.)

Retired army officers.
Drawing of cil;il sala1·ies by.-See Opinions of Attorneys-Ge11eral, post, 22.
Seals.
Held, that official seals on application papers must be impressed through the
paper, and that rubber stamps, etc., will not suffice.
clause 10.)

(Minutes, Nov. 19, 1897,

Secret service.
To constitute secret service, the employment as well as the service must be concealed. (See opinion of Attorney-General, May 7, 1885, Vol. XVIII, p. 172.)

Storekeeper.
Customs senice.-A storekeeper employed for occasional duty h as the same status
as a clerk employed for occasional duty.
p. 232.)

(M~nutes, May 28, 1897, clause 7, vo1. 21.,

Substitutes.
1. In view of the fifth section of the act of March 3, 1893, defining the hours of
labor fo the departments, and showing under what circumstances leaves of absenee
may be granted, substit utes may no longer be employed. (First ComptroUer, Mar.
14, 1893; see Opinions of Attorneys-General, post, 42.)
2. Postal sentice.-Probationary .appointment begins with appointment to substitute place, and promotion may be ruade to r egular place in that order before expiration of probationary period. (Letter to St. Paul postal board, Nov. 23, 1889, Book
L,p. 360.)
3. Substitute clerks in rpost-ojfices. 1
1
The Department has deciued to permit the appointment of substi1.ute cle:rks at offices of the fi.rst
class, in numbers of about 20 per cent (but not exceeuing 25 per cent) of the regular force. These
substitutes are to be selected from the civil-service eligible li st in tbe same manner aR for appointment
to regular clerkships, a11d are to be appointed to regular vacancies in the clerical force fo the order of
their seniority, an d will be utilized to perform the service of .regular clerks who are t e1cporarily
absent from duty. All sums pai<l to tlJe substitute must be receipted for by the r egular clerk, and to
prevent fraud the-postmaster should personally see that the substitute clerk is pairl tbe amo-unt in
fnU to which he i.s en titled, the r egular clerk receiving the receipt of the substitute for the sum thus
deducted.
Whenever a substitute clerk is promoted to a regular clerkship, another substitute will be itppointed
from the register to fill tho vacancy on the substitue force, and all such changes must be reported to
this office the same as changes in the clerical force.
rostmasters should recomm end to the Department for approval th e n~mes and r elative stanilinrr on
the civil-service eligible li st of all persons appointed substitute clerks. It must be clearly unilerstood, however, that the Department assumes no responsibility by reason of the employment of such
subsLitutes further than to s e that they will be paid the regular salary (no more or l ess ) of the cle rks
for whom they perform scrvice.- (Circular of First.Assistant Postmaster-General, June, 1897.)
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4. I'romotion from substitute to regular p ositions.-ln all future ca. es it will be
insisted upon tllat promotions from substitute to regular nositions shall be made in
the order of the date of probational appointment, a course which must be pursued
in order to preserve the spfrit of the civil-service law and rules. The method which
yon followed in the case cited, promoting according to seniority in substitute sel'vice in each separate divisision, if adopted, would result in the promotion of substitutes serving in divisions where changes are frequent, while those serving in
divisions where changes occur less frequently would remain upon the substitute
list long after their more fortunate associates, probationally appointed_after they
were, had secured places on yonr regular force. (Letter to Louisville postmaster,
dated Nov. 23, 1892, File 4080. See, also, Minutes, May 18, 1888, clause 3; July 71
1888, clause 1; Aug. 14, 1888, clause 2.)
5. Priority of appointment to 1·eyularforce.-For the purpose of determining with
certainty the order of appointmen t as substitute, and therefore the order of priority
for appointment to the regular force, the date given in the nomination to the
Postmaster-General of a person for appointment to the grade of substitute carrier
is to be taken as the date of such appointment. The date of commencement of
service all(l of pay of a person appointed to the substitute force of any other grade
is to be taken as the date of such appointment. (Circular letter No. 2, of January,
1891.)
6. When more persons than one are nominated on the same clay for appointment
as substitute letter carriers, their seniority as such substitute letter carriers shall be
determined by their standing or rating on the eligible register, and not by the order
of their selection. (See Post-Office Department's circular letter to postmasters,
dated Oct. 10, 1894·.)
7. Effect of cessation of temp01·a1·y ernployment.-Certain persons employed temporarily on account of the increase in the uusiness of an office during the summer
months have been separated from their temporary employment; the question arises
as to whether they are relegated by this separation from temporary regular employment to their former positions on the substitute force of the office, or whether they
become entirely separated from the service. 'I'he Commission holds that they are
relegated to their former positions on the substitute force of the office, and do not
become separated from the service unless so separated by some action of the PostOffice D partmeut intended to have that effect. (Minutes, Oct. 5, 1893, clause 5.)
. A, ubstitute letter carrier may perform any duty, with or without compensation, in Lhe po t-office at which he is employed, when he is not actually engaged in
tlie performance of substitute 1 tter-carri r work. (Minutes, Jan. 2, 1894, clause 5.)
9. Tho Comruis ion, in its discretion, may authorize a senior substitute to waive his
riglit of promot ion to a, vacancy in the position of clerk or carrier in favor of the
substitute standing next highest on the list, and retain his position at the head of
the substitute list; but this will not bo permitted until the Commission s]rnll haYe
asc rtained throngh dir ct correspondence that uch is the wish of the parties concern •d. (.Minutes, Mar. 2, 1895, clause 20.)
ce Pr mo i n; Promotion and Transfer; Transfer.
Temporary appointments.
1.

l,p.

r for certifi-
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4-. In post-offices. -At the request of the Post-Office Department, _it is ordered that
hereafter no temporary appointments in post-offices be authorized except upon
written request of the Post-Office Department. (Minutes, Jan; 7, 1899.)
5. Pension agency service.-Tempornry appointments of persons to assist in <]_uarterly payments of pensions will be passed as emergency appointments under the
proviso of section 12 of Rule VIII. (Minutes, Oct. 4-, 1898.)
6. Expiration of cligibilit.y during te1npora1·y service.-A person appointed for temporary service from a register of eligibles, and whose year of eligibility may have
expired during such period of temporary service, may, upon the request of the
appointing officer, be certified for permanent appointment, provided the relative
standing on the register of the said eligible at the time of selection for temporary
appointment would have entitled him to certification at that time for permanent
appointment. (Minutes, Feb. 12, 1898,)
See Apportionment; Certification.

Transfer.
1. Where charged to appo1·tionme11t.-In the event of a t r ansfer being made from the
classified postal service or the classified customs service to the classified departmental service, such transfer shall be treated as nu original appointment to enter
the departmental service and shall be charged to the apportionment of the State of
which the person transferred is a l egal resident. (Minutes, Apr. 25, 1888, clause 2;
Sept. 5, 1896, vol. 20, p. 336; see Apportionment, 3.
2. Transfe1· of name frorii one registe1· to another.-An eligible, by filing a request
with the Commission in such form as may be prescribed, may have his or her name
transferred to another register, provided there is not involved in the examination
required for said register essential tests different from or higher than those involved
in the examination required for the register from which the eligible desires to be
transferred. (Minutes, May 21, 1898, clause 5; see also Minutes, July 27, 1898,
clau e 4-.)
3. .From Burean of Eng1·aving and Printing. - Persons serving in these minor grades
to which appointments are made without regard to the apportionment are not eligible
for promotion or transfer to clerical places. Such persons can only enter the cle~ical service on the same basis with persons not in the public service. This ruling
applies to employees below the clerk-copyist grade in the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, feeders and separators in th9 office of the United States Treasurer,
employees in the Government Printing Office, the mail-bag repair shop of the PostOffice Department, and to messenger boys. "· " " The examination for places of
this grade does not test the educational qualifications needed in the grade of clerk
or copyist, but is intended to test only the measure of general intelligence requisite
for the position of printers' assistant and other positions of like character. Neither
tho examination nor the character of service rondered in these places affords a ground
for assuming fitness for clerical service. A leading ground of objection lies in the
fact that certitications for appointment to places in these mechanical grades are not
made upon the basis of apportionment, whereas the civil-service act requires the
apportionment of appointments in the clerical grades. The act requires that entrance
to tl1e clerical S<'rvice in tho Departments at Washington shall be upon the basis of
open comr>etition. Printers' assistants and others in like grades can only properly
enter the cl erical grades upon being snbjecte<l. to the same conditions of compet ition
and of the apportionment of appointments as is applied to persons on the outside.
If they could be advanced to clerical places without the observance of these conditions, it would, to the extent to which it might be carried, violate _the principle of
open competition a.ml defeat the equal apportionment of appointments.
4. From the Government Printing Offi,ce.-Civil Service Rule IX, governing transfers,
only permits transfers in the same class of work. Under this limitation the Commission has no authority to i ssue a certificate for a transfer from the Government
Printing Office ~o an executive department except of p ersons employed in the trades,
such as compositors, etc. One or two such transfers haye been permitted to the
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places of printers' assistant ancl operative in the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
whern the same class of work is performed, which positions are outside the apportionment of appointments; but the Commission does not think -that it is authorized
un<l.er the rule to permi·t the transfer of such employees outside the trades to the
regular staff of the department proper. (Letter to the First Assistant Secretary of
the Interior, July 9, 1898; see Mechanical trades.)
5. From mail-bag 'repair shop.-These employees stand, in relation to the civil-service
rules, on the same plane with printers' assistants, operatives and skilled helpers in
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and sewers, folders, ete., in the Government
Printing Office. Appointments to these grades are .made without regard to the
apportionment of appointments by States required by the cinl-service act. Section
2, paragraph "3, of that act requires .all appointments "to the publfo service " * "
in the departments at ·washington" to be apportioned. " " * A further consideration in this r egard is that the character of the exm:nination for these places is not
intended. to and does not test the educational qua,lifications needed in the clerical
service, but is intended to test only that measure of general intelligence requisite
for minor mechanical positions.
These reasons of apportionment and the chaTacter of examination set these places
entirely apar t from the regular service of tbe department 1)Toper, and tl1e Commission -thinks that the former mechanical grades of employment should not be made
an avenue for promotion or transfer to the latter, which are chie:fly cleric::i.1. Persons in the mechanical grades should only be permitted to enter the clerical service
011 the same basis of exam inat ion and apportionment with persons on the outside.
(Letter t,o Postmaster "General, Aug. 15, 1896.)
6. Transfer, witho1,1,t examination, froni clerk to med'ical exami1ier, Bureaii of Pension s.It appears that F. was originally appointed i:o the position of principal examinrr in
-the P ension Office as the r esult of examination and certification by this Commission.
Having been contin110usly in the service from the time he entered the posHion of
principal examiner, be is now entitled, urnler the provisions of section 7, Rule X, to
be retransferred without examination to the position cf principal examiner, or to
a11y position to which t ransfer could be mn.cle from the position of principal examiner, without examination. The only question, then, is whether transfer may be
anthoriz d without examination from the position of principal examin er to that of
medi ·:.tl examii10r. The provision of Rule X in tho matter is found in tho following
l:ingua.ge of sc tion 2: "Transfer !:'hall not be made without examination pro,i<l.ed
by the ommission to a po ition for original entrance to whicL, in tbe ju<l.gmeut of
th
ommis ion, there is required by these rnl es au examination in,olving essential
t,sts cli ffereu t from or higher tl1an those ilnolve<l in the examination requir ll for
orio-inal entran ce to the position from which transfer is proposed.'' Tho examinati on provided for ntrancc to the p os ition of prin ·ipal examiner in ·ludes tlie ubje<'t of m <licio , bnt it is not so 1roacl in its scope on this subject as is the examination provided for ntr:1nco to the position of medical examiner. The xamination
for prio ·ipal oxamhler, bowover, includos in adJ.ition the subjects of law, pen ·ion
law, aud medi ·al juri prncJen e. "\Yhil e tho medi ·al tests in tho medical examiner
xamination are fnller than those in the prhicipal e:-aruiner e amination, they can
not be aid to bee cntially diITereot or higher, and the medical xaminer examination ma)· therf re prop r]y be r egarucd as merged in tho examination for }Jrincipal
xamiu r. Th
orumis ion holds, therefor , t hat a!l oxamin:1tiou is not requir·d hy
tbo rnl s for tran f r from the po i i n of prin ·ipal examiner to tha.t of medical
examin r; aucl '. being now entitled, as shown ahov , to transfer without e::rnmin ti u to the po iti n of principal examiner from tl1e po ition of lerk, which he
now hol l , his trao fer t the po ition of meclicu.l ::mmincr without examination
approv d . (Uinnt 1 ·t. 24 1 9 .
la.n e 3.)
7. T,-a1111fi r of t;ligibility fro1n 1·e9ister of one internal-1·etenne district to anotl1er.-Tl1e
mmi. i oh 1cl t11. t, p r on wJ10 hns pa cl an <>.·am inn i n in on iufrrn 1-r ,·pnu
di tl"ie: is onl · ·ligi 1 fir ·rtifi ation iu th. c1i tri ·t, and that th r i no uthority
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for the trarn,fer of his eligibility to the register of another district. (Minutes, July
19, 1898, clause 2.)
8. Customs aervice.-Proposed transfer of the names of S. and B. from the register
for the Galveston customs district to that for the Siluria district, they having been
examined in the Galveston district through error of the local board.
The Commission holds that S. and B. having taken their examination in the Galveston customs district are eligible for certification and appointment only in -said
district as provitled in section 9 of Rule VIII, and the Commission has no jurisdiction to certify to their change of register from the Galveston customs district to the
Siluria t1ist rict, and the application for such transfer must be disallowed. (Minutes,
November 14, 1898, clause 1.)
9. Inclian service.-Physicians, school superintendents, assistant superintendents,
supervisors of schools, day-school inspectors, school teachers, assistant teachers,
teachers of industries, disciplinarians, and kindergarten teachers are eligible for
transfer to the positions of clerk, assistant clerk, i ssue clerk, property clerk, and
other clerical positions, and storekeepers, at Indian agencies and Indian schools,
without examination . Industrial teachers, matrons, assistant matrons, farmers,
seamstresses, and nurses may be t.rnnsferred to the clerical positions named upon
passing the clerk examination . Persons proposed for transfer must have served a
proba+ionary period of six months before they can be eligible for examination for
transfer. (Minutes, April 9, 1898, clause 4.)
10. Loclc jitter in 1nail-bag repair shop to skilled labore1' position in post-office.-Request
of the Post-Office Department for transfer of J. from the position of boy lock fitter
to a skilled-laborer position in tlle "Washington, D. C., post-office.
In view of the statements made by the Second Ast1istant Postmaster General that
J., as well as other employees of the mail-bag repair shop in the skilled-laborer
grade, are subject to assignment to any tluties b elonging to the skilled-laborer grade
in their respecti ve shops, and that they have been transferred from time to time from
one duty t o another within the classified seryice as the exigencies of the service
might seem to require, the said J. and all other employees in the mail-bag repair
shop having similar duties will be regarded as belonging to the skilled-laborer
grade, and their transfer to positions of the same grade in other departments,
bureaus, or of-fices will be permitted, subject to the provisions of Rule X. (Minutes,
Sept. 19, 1898, clause 15.)

L 11. Second assistan t engineer, Bei·enue- Cutte1· Service, to mechanical engineer, Enginee1' Department at large.-The records of the Treasury Department show that B. was
appointed second assist an't engineer on July 13, 1895, for a period of six months, and
that on February 1, 1896, he was commissioned by the President as second assistant
engineer in the Revenue-Cutter Service. Having been promoted to this last-named.
posit ion prior to the Presidential order of May 6, 1896, it can not be said that he
ever occupied a classified nonexceptecl p osition, or that he reached his Presidential
position by promotion -sherefrom.
Section 5 of Rule X provides that t.r ansfer shall not be made from a position not
classified under the civil-service act to a classified position, unless the person proposed for transfer r eached his excepted posit ion by promotion or transfer from a
classified position. While it . i s true that B. reached his Presidential position by
promotion or t ransfer from a position which was afterwards classified, yet the posit ion from which he was 11romoted or transferred to the Presidential position was not
classified at the t ime of such promotion or transfer, and therefore lie can not ue said
to have entered his present position by promot ion or transfer from a classified
position.
.
From the foregoing st atement it is the opi:i:i.ion of the Commission that B. has no
status in the classified service nor any rights to t rans fer t h ereto. (Minutes, Oct. 17 1
1898, clause 8.)
12. Deputy collector of internal revenue to customs inspect or without examination.- ·
Transfer can be made without further examination, as the examination for the
internal-revenue service is considered equivalent to ancl not essentially different
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from the examination for the position of inspector in the customs service. (Minutes,
Sept. 29, 18981 clause 3.)
13. A person may not be transferred to a department, under the rules governing
transfer, if not eligible under the age limitation for entran ce examinations. (Minutes1 April 31 18891 clause 31 vol. 11.)
14. Application showing legal residence where name is already on eligible register"\Vhern a person to be transferred has taken an examination and his name is upon
the register of eligibles1 the fact that he is an eligible will be allowed to stand in
lieu of his being required to again :file an application i:;howing legal residence.
(Minutes, April 281 18981 clause 1.)
15. Transfer froni an excepted to a nonexcepted place in au office1 with a view to
further transfer immediately to another office or department. Where this purpose i3
stated iu the papers in t he form of a roquii:;ition for such t ransfer, a single examination may suffice for both transfers1 the examination to test :fitness for the place to
which the second t ransfer is made, provided that snch t ransfer requires an examination of equal or higher grade than the transfer from the excepted to the nonexcepted
place; but if: on the other hand, transfer to the nonexcepted place requires a higher
examination than the subsequent transfer 1 then that examination shall serve as the
basis for t he double transfer . (Minutes1 July 281 1893.)
16; Post-office service. -A. substitute carrier ma,y be transferred to substitute carrier
in another office, taking his position on the substitute list in order of date of appointment in the office from which transferred.. (Minutes Jan. 5, 18991 clause 2.)
17. Substifote clerk to substitnte carrier.-The decision found on page 274 of the
Fourteenth Report, re1n.tive to transfers of substitutes1 * * * will not be
regarded as applying to the change of a pen;on from one substitute roll in an office
to another substitute roll in the same office. By a transfer, as referred to in the aboYe
dcciHion, it1 meant whero an employee goes from one bran h of tho service to another
bra,nch, and not a mere chan ge of positions iu the same office. The Department will
be further informed that the Commission approves of the ·hange of T. from the
position of substitute c lerk to the position of substitute carrier, *
* provided
he is placed at the foot of tlle substitute carrier roll. (Minutes, Jan. 261 1 99,
clan e 1.)
1 . A. junior substitute carrier may b transferred to a cl rical position iu the
event of a deartli of clerk ligibles, lffOYiclecl the senior carrier declines in writing.
(Minute , .Jnn 31 1 97, v 1. 21, p . 24 .)
19. From Rciiliray ,lfail ervice.-Transf rs from clas ifietl po t-offices to the cla sifl cl Railway :Mail
l'\'ice can not be made witl1011t examination, notwith tanding
•ntry into tlie 1JOstal senico through examination 1 but transfers may be made from
th cla . ifietl Railway Mail nice to the cla sinecl po tal scryice without examiuation, if th per on to be transferred enter cl the Railway Mail ervice through examination. Plinute , r~o,·. 7, 1 91.)
, ce Le ral r sideucc; Reinstatem nt; Promotion :wd Tran fer.

Vacancy .
.,lfetho<l of filling wltm the compensation i!I smalle1' than the highest eligible will accept.A Ya an y
urr d in n. ·rtaiu diYi ion of tlie Rail way fail
rvice. TJ1e al ary
of the 1>0 ition was only $.J.70 per aunnru. The ninth eligible on th Ji twill a c p t
th appointment l>nt ther are ighl, m n ah ad of J1im on the r gi ter. Tl1e Com111i . ·ion h ld th t th
ig ht m n mn t be offered tho appointm n seriatim, in order
of th ir rank . If nou of tliem n. • pt , th ninth el gible mn.y bo app int d 1 1.,ut t he
fir
J1 will ace pt th place mu t b appointed.

lnntary

rvice wi hout omp n , ti n for
ancl kill to pa an xaroinati ou
ntion of law. ( ea t of .fay 1, 1
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PART Y.-OPERA.TION OF THE CIVIL-SERVICE ACT AND RULES,
INCLUDING INVESTIGATIONS.
[The law and the rules are of such a n ature, their pract ical m etliotls and effects are by many so
greatly misconceived and distrusted, and their execution confronts and defeats so many partisan,
personal, ant1 selfish interests, that their enforcement is J>Ol:lsiule -o:.:ily wh-e11 it is absolute. To yield
to sympatl1y in this ca,:e and p:r.essure in that would be to make the execatiot1. of the law impessible
~nd tbe position of a Commissioner intolerable. The surrendering to patron.age of a single pla<l.e in
tb.e classified service wouhl not only inv.ite a contest over every other, but woulu bring {listrust u-pon
tbe Commission and the goocl faitl of an Administration . Tlie only alternatives, therefore, are to
enforce the new system absolutely or to abandon it altogether. (Seconil Report, United State~ Civil
Seni:ee Commission, page 55.)J

GENERAL STATEMENT.
The civil-service act authorizes the Commission to make investigations concerning
the facts and to report upon :i,11 matters touching the enforcement and effects 0f the
rules and regulations, and concernin_g the action of any examiner and its own subordillates and those in the publi<l service, in respect to th-0 execution of the a-ct.
These investigations are ainong the most impo:rtant duties of the Commissioll, and
its policy in this regal'd To.as been consistently pursued; for., as far as possible 1 it bas
been the aim to keep tho most vigilant watch to prevent the violation or evasion of
the l a w. Investigations hav-e been made for offenses· alJeg-ecl to have been committed
both under the present and the preceding .Administrations, and, as a result, the Commission has recornm.ended the dismissal of certain officers .and the pros·e cutiou of
others. Tbe investigations have had an excellent effect and produced changes for
the bett er. A constant watch is exercised to secure honesty and justice in examinations an.cl certifications.
A check is kept upon appointments, all appointments being r eported to the Commission and carefully examined to see that they a:re in {)Onformity with the rules ;
but it is more difficult to keep a proper check upon removals and at the same time
not to interfere with the discipline of the servke. The extent to whi-ch removals
are made is usually a fair index to the observance of the law in respect to partisanship, at lea£1t as presumptive evideuce. Where ·one officer makes an exoessive number ofremovals he makes it diffi.cnlt to hold his successor to a rigid accounta1.Jility
and increases ihe temptation to a loose observance of the law. The watch kept has
shown officers wh-0 were apparently inclined to ignore or evade the law that the
Commission would do its best to see that they were not permitted. to do so with
impunity.
The following statement of the operation of the civil-service act and rules includ.es
in,estigations made cluring the year ended June 301 1888, and also the period to
November following, and in a few instan ces the account of the invest igations is continueu to a later date. The report was not intended to comJnehend matters occurring later than ,.ovemher, but it seemed desirable in some instances to state th~
conclusion of such of tho investigations as were begun during the year -0overed 1,,y
the report1 and an exception was accordingly mat1e in this particular, and facts
state<l. which occurred subsequent to November. In the accou.nt of the operation
of th e rules in the Internal-Revenue Service a furth er exception has bee~ made,
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an<l an account given of all the investigations to the present time. In view of the
change in the rules on May ;39, 1899, excepting deputy collectors from competitive
examination, it seemed desirable to give connectedly and entirely the history of the
controversy respecting the classification of these positions, and not to defer the
l at er history to the Sixteenth Report .
Some of these inv estigations were made by employees of the Commission, acting
under its direction, ancl others were conducted by correspondence. The cases embraced include those of the most importance undertaken by the Commission. during
the period referred to, and are illustrative of the abuses which the civil-service aet
is intended to remedy. .A. number of investigations were begun, but were discontinued when it became evident that there was no real foundation for the charges.
These cases do not appear in this statement. The cases here presented for the most
part relate to efforts to collect political assessments, and to appointments and removals for political reasons.
The statement is intended. to show the scope and character of the efforts of the
Commission in the enforcement of the act a.n d rules, within the limits of ib, authority,
mther than as an enumeration of all complaints and investigations. There have not
been sufficient force and money to make the inspection of local offices as rigorous as
it should be in order to secure a full observance of th•e law.
In some of these cases there has been a failure on the part of the Department to
sustain the efforts of the Commission to secure the righting of wrongs . Nevertheless,
the publicity given to the facts has usually resulted in stopping the violations of
ln,w an d in a marked improvement in administratian. The showing in these cases is
not wholly satisfactory, lmt there has been a substantial gain , and the fact of this
gain makes i t easier to secure a more effective observance in the future. In some
offi ces, where there have in the past been frequent violations of the law, the Commission has lieen able to secure a close observance of the merit system, both in letter
and spirit, resulting in a superior class of appointees .
In the parts of the service which have been under the operation of the merit system for several years politi cs have been practically elimin:ited in appointments and
removals. It is nsnall y only in the newly classified branches, where the old system
lingers, t hat there is still trouble. This b as been notably the case in the InternalRev nne Serdce, offices of United States marshals, and. pension examining boards.
A perm;al of th e investi 0 ·ation s will show that a large numuer of removals in
th newly classified offices and in excepteu places have been made for political
r easons, although offenses generally of a minor character have heen alleged as the
ground for removal. , horo a "clean sweep" has been made the bur<l.en of the proof
rests upon the appointiug officer to show that it was not made on the ground of
poJiti · . Much good has r sulte<l. from the President's order of July 27, 1897, r espectin g r emovals. The Commission conld make its investigations much more effective
if it bad power to inquire fully into all a es of removal an<l could administer oaths.
The Commi ion bash ld that a reinstatemen t may be made only where there i a
'' va an ·y,' aucl that a vacancy can not properly be created by the removal of an
mploye for the pnrpo of reinstating a peTSon in his stead for political rea. ons.
The r ation f a vacancy for the ·ole purpose of reinstating a person to fill it
b c·cau e of politic:tl opinions ontrav nes the whole purpo e and spi rit of the law.
Ar in ta.tern ut may properly bo made only wh re a vacancy ari es in the natnral
c nr
and n t by. for cl removal without just cam,e. .A.n arbitrary removal of
an mpl y mer ly
mal a place for anoth r, ev n tb.ough a oldier, is a violation f h rnl aucl a. ul v r ion of the merit y t m establi hed by t h e civil- erva t and rul .
n l r the merit y tem poli ics an rightly have 110 thin 17 to do
with o ranc o, on inmLn in, or _'it from th s rvi
In veral of the ca
in
whi b 1· m val of thi c·hc ra ter w re made it app ar cl that them n remoYecl w r
ffi i •n .
u h pra · i
f p litical r pri. al npoo
h hang of Aclmioi. tr~
ul 1 to b xt n t wbi ·hi might l> pra ti d, l feat th merit y ·t m.
c
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Admitting that unjustifiable removals were made under a preceding Administration, it was wrong to try to cnre them by committing another wrong. Besides, in.
order to do exact justice, the Deruocratic employees unjustly remoYed by Republican
postmasters and collectors wertl equally entitled to be restored. In fact, neither
one nor the other should be r estored. The only safe rule to follow is not to take,
into account what went on b efore. If an effort is made to rectify past wrongs, suffered and committed by both parties during the preceding years it would be impossible to aYoid committing fresh wrongs, and thereby affording a precedent for thepossibility of committing another wrong four years later, aucl so on. The reinstatement results in turning out, not the original beneficiary of the wrong, but some
innocent and honest outsider. The persons reinstated are often those who have:
failed to succeed in outside life and who were the least efficient. With each change
of Administration partisans of the party which has returned to power endeavor to,
secure the reinstatement of their party friends who have been turned out. While,
injustice is sometimes thus remedied the general result is bad, and a system of sweeping removals and S'iYeeping reinstatements for political reasons is encouraged with.
each change of Administration. The rule adopted July 27, 1897, requiring reasons
for removal to be given, so far as it has application, will prevent wrongs of this.
kind.
POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS AND COERCION.

During the fall of 1898, preceding the election in November, the Commission's
attention was called to certain circular letters issued by political organizations for
the purpose of collecting political assessments, the levying of which, in violation of
the civil-service law, renders such person or persons guilty of a misdemeanor and
punishable by a fine or imprisonment or both.
Relating to thii; matter, the action of the Commission is indicated in the following
circular of the Post-Office Department, issued October 15, 1898. A similar circularwas issued by t he Treasury Department.
11

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

" Washington, D. C., October 18, 1898.
"By r equest of the Civil Service Commission, all postmasters are hereby directed
to sign and post conspicuously in their respective offices copies of the following circular, issued by the United States Civil Service Commission, and to use every means.
to direct the attention of their subordinates to the provisions thereof.
"PERRY

s.

HEATH,

"Acting Postmaster-Genernl.
''WARNING AGAINST POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.

"The civil-service act makes political assessments of Federal officers and employees
a misdemeanor. The following are the provisions of the law on the subject:
"SEC . 2. Paragraph second, clause fifth. That no person in the public service i$
for that r e~s.on unde~ any obligation to. contribute to any political fond, or to render any political service, and that he will not be removed or otherwise prejudiced.
for refusing to do so.
"SEC. 11. That no Senator, or Representative. or Territorial Deleo·ate
of the Con0
g!ess, or Se1;1ator, Representative, or _Deles-at~ _elect, _o~ any officer or employee or
e1t~er of saicl Houses, and no executive, Jnchc1al, nnhtary, or naval officer of the
Umtecl States, and no clerk or employee of any department branch or bureau or
t1:te executive, judicial, or military or naval service of the' United 'states shall
d~rectl~ ?r indirectly, solieit or rece~ve1 or be in _an! m~nne: concerne<~ ju soi'iciting:
or rece1vm&", any assessment, sub scr1pt10n, or contnbut10n for any political purpose,
whatever, from any officer, clerk, or employee of the United States, or any department, ~ran_ch, or bureau t~ereof, or from any person receiving any salary or compensation from moneys d erived from the Treasury of the Unite<l States.
"SEC: 12. T~at 110 person shall, in any room or builcling occupied in tbe discharge,
of offi cial duties by any officer or employee of the United States mentioned in this;
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act, or in any navy-yard, fort, or arsenal, solicit in any manner whatever, or receive,
any contribution of money or any other thing of value for any political purpose
whatever.
"SEC. 13. No officer or employee of the United States mentioned in this act shall
discharg e, or promote, or degrade, or in any manner change the official rank or compensation of any other officer or employee, or promise or threaten so to do, for giving, or withholding, or neglecting to make any contribution of money or other
valuable thing for any political purpose.
"SEC. 14. That no officer, clerk, or other p erson in the service of the United States
shall, directly or indirectl,y, give or hand over to auy other officer, clerk, or person in
the service of the United States, or to any Senator or Member of the House of Hepresen tatives, or Territorial Delegate, any money or other valuable thing on account of
or to b e appli ed to tbe promotion of any political object whatever.
'' SEC. 15. That any p erson who shall be guilty of violating any provision of tile four
foregoing sections shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction
thereof, be punished by a :fine not exceeding :five thonsand dollars, or by imprisonment for a term not exceeding three years, or by such :fine and imprisonment both, in
tho dis cr etion of the court.
"Approved January 16, 1883."
"UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE CO:VIMISSIO:N,

"Washington, D. 0., .Augiist 26, 1896.

';It i s the duty of the Commission to see that the provisions of this law are strictly
enforced, and it will employ every legitimate and available means to secure the prosecution and punishment of whoever may violate them. The Commission r equests
any p erson having knowledge of any violation of this law to lay the facts b efore it,
and it will at once take action upon them.
"JOHN R. PROCTER , Presiclent.
'' All employ ees connectell with this office are h er eby notifi ed that they are under
no obligation whateYer, by reason of their being in the public service, to make contributions or subscriptions for political or other purposes, and that they will not be
molested or in any way discriminated against for failure to so subscribe or contribute.

"--- ---

'
'' Postrnaste1·.

" - - - - - - //
(Name of city.)
FEDERAL OFFICE, ' AT RICIIi\IOND, VA,

In October, 189 , R. Emmett Jones and John Clinton, jr., of Richmond, Va., repr e enting organi zations of that city known as tho Central Republican L eague and
the Richmond Republican city· committee, wrote the Commission, chargin g, with
offer of proof, that political asse, sments had b een made and contributions solicited
iu tho Government building, with the knowledge, consen t, and even as ·istance of
Postma.st r ·wray T . Knight, Assistant Po tmast er John L. Grubbs, and Deputy
Collector of Internal Revenue N. J. Smi th ; that the above-named officers, with
Morgan Tr a t , nrn,rsl.Jal for t he eastern district of Virginia, a nd very many of their
snbordinate , had violatetl the Executive order of July 14, 1 86, in using their official
p sitions to control political movements, aucl tha t Mar hal Treat and Deputy
oll ctor ,'mith had also bceu guilty of an attempt to bribe.
Th tharg s maclo by l\f ssrs . Jones and Clinton wero communicated b y th e Commi.·.·ion to th thr
epartments oncerued (the Treasury, Post-Office, and Departm nt of .Justice), with the request ihat each cooperate with the Commi . ion by
eu<lilw a r pre ontative authorized to make an invcstirration. The Treasury
p, rtm nt de ·lin t1 to end a r pr · ntativc>, hut iustru ctecl
1mty oll ctor
mith to mak an wer to tho charg , in accor,lance with the r qnirement of
J partm nt ir ·nl r 122. Tb Po t- fiice D p. rtment clirecte1l a. r pr ·enta.tiYe to
pro cl to I ichmond, nu on<luct, n independent inYe tig, tion . Tho Dep rtment
of Ju . ti o ma.d r ply that iu ,iew of th fa t that th 'ommi ion would conduct a
en ral inYe. tigatiou it was not deem <l neces ary at that tim to encl a repre ·en-
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tatirn to investigate the charges concerning Marshal Treat. The DepaTtment
requested that it be informed of the result of the Commission's investigation so far_
as the marshal's office was concerned.
RepresentatiYes of the Commission visited Richmond and investigated the charges
made. The principals and witnesses on both sides were examined and the testimony
of importance reduced to writing. Each charge made was either denied absolutely
or such explanation giYen that no violation of the civil-service law appeared. Thus,
one witness stated that he hacl received money in the Government building from
Deputy Collector Smith to be used in an election foT delegates in his J>recinct, and
that he hac1 seen Smith collect a contribution for political purposes from a carrier.
The affidavit of the c:urieT sustaining the latter charge was furnished. When confronted with this testimony Deputy Collector Smith stated that the only money he
had _paid to the witness preferring charges was for ball rent, and denied absolutely
. that he had ever collected any money for political purposes from the carrier furnishing the affidavit. He further stated that both of the persons making these charges
were removed employees. The employees in the Government building examined by
the Commission's representatives denied having been requested to make political
contributions or having seen others solicited to make them.
There was evidence tending to show t hat Postmaster Knight, .Assistant Postmaster
Grubbs 1 Marshal Treat, Deputy Collector Smith, and their subordinates bad. used
their official positions to control political movements.
Tho testimony adduced· concerning the charge of attempted uribery was hopelessly conflicting, but the explanation made by the defendants examined could
readily be reconciled with the facts, and not only did the persons charging bribery
fail to establish such charge, bnt failed to bring forward a preponderance of evidence.
The results of the Commission's investigation were communicated to the departments interested.
POLITICAL ACTIVITY OF OFFICEHOLDERS, ETC.

The effect of establishing impersonal tests for appointment at once put an end, in
the parts of the service -to which the classitication was extended 1 to the use of offices
in the aid of a political party. Civil Service Rule II1 clauses 2 and 3, exten<ls this
principle. It declares thatNo person in the executive civil service shall use his official authority or official
influence for the purpose of interfering with an election or controlling the result
thereof1
and also thatNo person in the executive civil service shall dismiss 1 or cause to be <lismissed
or ~ake any attempt to _procure the dismissal of, or in any manner change th~
official rank or compensation of, any other person therein because of bis political or
reUgious opinions or affiliations.
These provisions of the rule are founded upon and in furtherance of like provisions in the civil-service act. The rules declare that a willfui violation of any of the
provisions of the civil-service act or rules sha11 be punished by dismissal from office.
It_ is noticeable that persons who enter the service upon the basis of their personal
merit, and not because of their partisan services 1 seldom attempt to exceed a due
exercise of their rights as citizens, am1 avoid offending those in contact with them
by obtrusive partisan zeal. These persons have no moth·e. to levy political assessments upon thdr fellows in office nor to overstep the proprieties of their positions
b! becoming active campaign workers. Every just right of citizenship in the exercise _of po~itical rights is preserved in the civil-service act and rules, and it is only
the mtrus1on of official influence iu elections or the use of official influence to coerce
the equal rights of others that is forbidden.
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<JOMPLA.INT OF Mn. GEORGE W. JOLLY, SECO:ND CO:NGRESSION.A.L DISTRICT OF
KENTUCKY.

Tho most serious complaint presented to the Commission of a violation of the
Executive order of July 14, 1886, arose in the Second Congressional district of Kentucky. Mr. George vV. Jolly, a candidate for the Republican nomination for Congress, stated that Mr. E. T. Franks, collector of internal revenue for the second
district of Kentucky, used and abused his official position to control the primary
meetings and conventions of the party, and had sent some of the revenue officials
over the district for that purpose. The following is a portion of Mr. Jolly's letter:
Some time after I became a candidate Franks sought to bring out a candidate
in opposition, and :finally succeeded in inducing a young man named Fowler1 at
Hopkinsville, to become a candidate.
On last Monday I spoke at Dixon, in Webster County, and a meeting of the Republican counliy committee had Leen called by the chairman of the committee for that
day. A Mr. Browning, formerly a citizen of Webster County but now a storekeeper
or gauger under Franks, I learned had been in the county a day or two an<l was
present on that clay, endeavoring to influence the county committee and adopt
measures to defeat me in the county and secure delegates in opposition to me.
Appeals were made l,y Browning to several local postmasters to aid him 1 and they
were told that inasmuch as Franks had had them appointed they ought to do his
bidding in political matters, and also that what he had had done he might have
undone. Some resented these solicitations and others ( I suppose) feared to do so.
Mr. C. H enderson, whose wife is postmaster at Blackford 1 in Webster €ounty,
and the postmaster at Hanson (I think it was) told me of being approached in this
way Monday .
In Union County1 W. L. Harcligg, a deputy collector1 is chairman of the Republican
county committee, and called arnl held a "snap '1 convention last l\Ionday, a month in
advance of the district convention .
Is the Executive order of July 14, 1886, in force f If so, a copy of it sent to the
postmasters in this Congressional district will have a wholesome effect. " " "
This communication was referrec.l to the Secretary of the Treasury on August 5.
The Secretary of the Treasury1 ou August 6, called the collector's attention to Executive order of July 141 1886 (a copy of which will be found elsewhere in this report
p. 262) 1 and said:
This Executive order promulgatec.l by tho Treasury Department is still in force,
and you are respe tfully cautioned that if the allegations made are found to be true
in fact, they will be maue the s ubject of official action. '.('his caution, so far as may
b nee s ar,v, hould be communicated to y our employees1 as you, being their responsible head 1 will be held re ·ponsible for their action.
In his reply to the , ecretary of the Tr asury, under date of .August 12, the coll ctor, among other things, said:
-'- othing could be furtlier from the truth than that tlie collector of internal revenu or auyouo of his subordinates (has] violated ither th letter or the spirit of the
ciYil- ervice law.
\ c have two candidat sin t hi district making the ra e for the nominatiou before
the 1 publican conv ntion which meets Augu. t !d9. One of the men is my warm peronal friend· the oth r ou , while living in this eity, has r efuse rl to speak to me1 or
t a great many of my appointc s that liYe in tllis CouO're iooal district, ince the
~· ar 1 1; and whilo he would naturally suppo e that I wonld be again t him for
th n mination, t I ha,Ye at all tim s r fused to bo int rvi wed by the publio pr s
a t my choice for oogr , ancl I have nev r at any time a k eel any oue ofmy
J?Plo '
, i b r verbally or othC'rwi , to Yote or work for the succe of any canof any canclidate. I have beenr mark<lal. t rt vote or work all'ainst th ucc
a.hly cini t dnrin thi oampaicrn, more so than I hav, b e u fort n year before.
* "
\Yhat fi w appoi11tm nt I haYe hail tho pl a ure of rnakin r1 anu tho e Urnt
I b v r omm ncl d tllr ugh tlio Jiouora.bl Coiumi ioner f Internal Reven ,1e to
par m ot f r: ppoiutrn nt, have been a ·tive Hepuulican , who h . vo be n iu
th b bit of attencliocr 1 publi ·au
uY •ntio11 , and it i natural to uppo e that
th ·y wonl l pr ~ r a goocl l{ publi ·an anrl a fri n<l oftlie dmiuistration to ou that
wa not.
' t I l.Ja., n ·v r advi ed any of my employees wLat they hould do in
the pr nt campaign.
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On August 23 the Commission received the following telegram from Mr. Jolly:
The letters of admonition to Collector Franks and Postmaster Van Rensselaer
have bad no effect at all. The postmaster has not resignecl chairmanship, and Franks
is openly electioneering and boasts.he is going to run the convention next Saturday
here. This means force and fraud will be adopted. Both officers ought to be removed.
Several revenue officers are at work electioneering. Will not the Postmaster-General
and Secretary of Treasury enforce the Executive orders of Hayes and ClevelancH
Please se'e them at once and ask them to take immediate action. Public sentiment is
strono-ly ao-ainst their conduct. Can you not have a member or an agent of the Commissi~n he'i:e Saturday f Answer.
•
This telegram was referred to the Secretary of the Treasury, with the request that
he clirect an officer of tho Department to visit Owensboro on the following Saturday
to me that the Executive orders were ol;>eyed.
Under date of September 12 Mr. Jolly informed the Commission that, so far as he
was able to judge, the order of the Treasury Department was wholly disregarded by
Mr. Franks and that he was even more active after the receipt of the letter than
before; that he was advising, aiding, and assisting in the organization of the county
convention and the district convention at which he (Jolly) was nominated for Congress and, in fact, was the leader in every way. Among other things, Mr. Jolly said:
On the day before the Daviess County convention he (Franks) corralled about
150 or 175 negroes in a ball at Owensl)Oro. They were furnished with beer and
marched up the street with a band at the head of them, carrying a banner, "W. T.
Fowler, the Administration candidate." This crowd was received by Franks at the
court-house door.
In the convention there assembled, I suppose, in the neighborhootl of 1,000 Republicans, all of w horn, with the exception of not exceeding 200, were wea.ring my badges,
and voted for the election of Mr. Reno for chairman, and were in favor of instructing the delegates to the district convention to vote for my nomination. Notwithstanding this, Franks, Van Rensselaer, and about :fifteeu or twenty white men,
mostly officeholders, undertook to hold a convention in the court room at the time
that tile convention presided over by Mr. Reno was held, and Franks· and his cro_w d
claimed to have elected Van Rensselaer, the postmaster at Owensboro, chairman, and
appointed delegates to vote the county for Fowler. They created a great deal of
confusion and disturban ce, but the regular convention was held by Mr. Reno and
delegates selected and instructed to cast the vote of the county for myself.
Franks and Van Rensselaer " " * and a few others went to Henderson to the
district convention and undertook to cast the vote of Daviess County for Fowler.
W. L. Hardigg, a deputy collector under Franks, stationed at Uniontown, was
acting as chairman of the Union County committee and held a snap convention clown
there, and, although I am informed by friends of mine a majority of those present
were in favor ofmy nomination, he counted it against me.
The publication of the Secretary's letter to Franks in the newspapers here had
the effect of deterring the storekeepers and gaugers from going to the county convention here; but R. F. Gould, Buck Morton, James Wilson, and Ben Meredith were
active before the convention.
A storekeeper by the name of Browning went into Webster County and spent
several days there electioneering before the county convention, and he was also present at the district convention and engaged in a fisticuff with one of the delegates
from Webster County during the proceedings of the convention.
Nothing more indecent or outrageous can be imagined thau the conduct of E.T.
Franks before and at these county conventions and at the district convention at
Henderson.
This letter was forwarded to the Secretary of the Treasurv for his attention but
the Commission has not been advised of any action in the premises.
'
The Commission has no authority or duty under the civil-service act and rules in
th_e e~forcemen~ o_f _the Executive order. The conduct of an officeholder not falling
w1thm the proh1b1t10ns of Rule II, quoted above, is rather for the consideration of the
appointing power under whom the officer serves, and beyond the province of the
Commission. The utility of the provisions of the act and rules respecting the use of
official authority or influence to coerce political action rests in some degree as precepts, as only gross forms of their violation can be easily proved. ·w ith the extension
of' t,he merit system throughout the civil service, employment in or entrance to the
0
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pul>lic service is no longer through political influence, but upon personal merit; and
continuance in office being dependent solely upon individual merit and individual
fidelity, political a,buses naturally cease. In accordance with these.views the Commission, on October 15, 1898, sent the following circular letter to its local boards of
examiners throughout the country:
POLITIC.J..L ACTIVITY OF FEDERA..L OFFICERS .A.ND EMPLOYEES.

C0Ml\ussroN,
Washington, D. O., October 15, 189S.
Sm: Your attention is invited. to the following extracts from the Executive instructions of July 14, 1886, which a,re still in force, and which are republished for the
information ancl guidance of all officers a,nd employees in the Executive civil service.
These instructions were is1me<.l as orders by each of the Departments at the time, in
accordance with the direction of the President. They were also included iu the
Postal Laws and Regulations of 1893 (see section 435). On May 23, 1894, they were
republished by the Postmaster-General:
"Officeholders are the agents of the J)COple, not their masters. Not only is their
time a,nd labor due to the Government, 1'nt they should scrupulously avoid, in. their
political action as well as in the discharge of their officia,l duty, offending, by display
of obtrusive partisanship, their neighbors who have relations with them as public
officials.
"They should also constantly remember that their party friends, from whom they
have received preferment, have not invested them with the power of arbitrarily
managing their political affairs. They have no right as officeholders to dictate the
political action of their party associates, or to throttle freedom of action within party
lines by methods and practices which pervert every useful and justifiable purpose of
party organization.
"The influence of Feueral officeholders should not be felt int.he manipulation of
political Jlrimary m eetings and nominating conventions. The use by these officials
of their positions to compass their selection as delegates to political conventions is
indecent and unfair; and proper regard for the proprieties and requirements of official place will also prevent their assuming the active conduct of political campaigns.
"Individual interest and activity in political affairs are by no means condemned.
Officeholders are neither disfranchised nor forbidden the exercise of political privileges; but their pridleges are not enlarged nor is their dnty to party increased to
pernicious a ctivity by officehol<ling.
''A just discrimination in this regard uetwecn the tllings a citizen m::iiy properly do
and the purposes for which a public office should not be used is easy in the light of
a correct appreciation of the relation between the people and those intrusted with
official place, and a consideration of tho necessity, under our form of government,
of political action free from official coercion."
1'he Postmaster-General, in a letter dated August 8, 1898, stated that the or<ler of
tho President above quoted had been neither revoked nor modified.
Those who enter the classified civil service upon the ground of ascertained merit
as sta.blishe<l by the civil-service rules, and are protected t herein, should be quick
tor cognizo the 1·eciprocal obligations thereby imposetl and avoid a ny action which
now or at any future time could reasonauly be subject to adverse political criti ism.
Th Comm is ion believes that tho best interests of the service will be promoted by
the nouparti ·ipation of all members of its boards of examiners in political conventions or fo the ,,ork of political committees.
While attendance at a political convention as a delegate or membership HJ)OU a.
p~li~ical ommitt o is not in itself a Yiolation of tho civil- ervice rules, the 'omm1s 10~ holds that all parti. an activity, if nfficient to impair usefulness as a repros nta 1veofthe ivil
rvi ceCommi sion, issufficientcauseforremovalfrommembership on any of it boards of examiners.
,' ~tion 2 of th civil-ser\'i o act of January 16, 18 3, provides that no person in the
pnhhc. rvi e ha any right to u bi official a,nthority or influence to coerce the
political a tion f nny 1>cr on or body."
Y r • r pcctfnlly
,Jou~ H. PROCTER, President.
UNlTED STATES CIVIL SERVICE

In th
ordt>r:
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compaigns. It holds, and has hold, that t.h~ interests <?f the ~ervice _can bo best s~bse rved by r equiring: the cl_erks to atte:1d strictly to their of:1?.cial duties and ~o ma11;1tain amicable relations with tho~e with whom they come m contact, ~oth rn, their
official and in their personal character. It freely accords them the right to. ':ote
according to the dictates of their own conscience, and to expres~ ~heir ~obtical
opinions in courteous and gentle?1anly la_ngu~ge, Irnt more than this 1s detnm~ntal
to the best interests of the serYico and m violation of the order of the Pres1~ent
issnod July 14, 1886, which was publishecl in the Postal Laws and Regulations
of 1887.
OWENSBORO, KY., POST-OFFICE. FILE 434 S.

In the matter immediately preceding, under the head of" Complaint of George
W. Jolly, Second Congressi()nal District of Kentucky," the statement of that gentleman concerning a1i alleged attempt on the part of internal-revenue officials to control political action in the congressional district mentioned is given, together with
the action of the Commission. Incidental reference is also made to Mr. Jolly's
charge that post-office officials took part in attempts to control conventions, etc.
This matter was referred by the Commission to the Postmaster-General on August 5,
1898, with the 'request that the Department issue proper instructions to the postmasters of the district in question to comply with the Presidential order referred to as
embodied in section 435 of the Postal Laws and Regulations.
In a letter ·to Mr. Jolly, under date of August 8, the Postmaster-General made the
following statement:
The presiuent of the Civil Service Commission bas handctl to me a copy of your
letter of August 3, in reference to certain employees in the Government service taking an active pa.rt in politics. 'rhe attention of the Department bad already been
called to the fact that the postmaster at Owensboro was chairman of the Republican
county committee, aml on Angust 2 a letter was addressed to him requesting him to
resign as chairman.
If you will kindly advise roe of any postmaster ·w ho is offensively active in politics, I will cheerfully take the matter up.
I inclose with this a copy of au order by the President uncler date of July 14,
1886, which has been neither rernkecl nor modified.
On August 23 the Commission received a telegram from Mr. Jolly (pri nted at
p. 261) to the effect that the letters of admonition from the Post-Office Department and
Treasury Department had not had the intended effect, inasmuch as the officials
complained of were still unreasonably active in their endeavors to control political
movements, and a request was made t hat an agent of the Commission be sent at
once to investigate the situation.
This communication was at once referred to the Post-Office Department with tho
suggestion that it send a post-office inspector to Owensboro to see that the Executfre on1ers were complied with.
Subsequently Mr. Jolly filell another complaint, charging the postmasters r eferred
to, in cooperation with other officers of tho Federal Government, with wholly disregarding tho Executi vc oruer, in advising, aiding, and assisting in the organization
of a county convention and a district convention, in opposition to the regular convcn tions, for the purpose of defeating Mr. J olly's nomination. 'I'he followin"'
extracts
0
are taken from Mr. ,folly's letter:

In the convention there were assembled I suppose in the neighborhood of 1 000
Republicans, all of whom, with the exception of not exceeding 200, were wea{iuomy badges and voted for ti.le election of Mr. Reno for chairman, and were in favo~
of instructing the delegates to the l1istrict convention to vote for mv nomination.
Notwithstanding this, Franks (the collector of internal r evenue), va·n Rensselaer,
ancl abo_ut ~fteen or twenty white men, mostly officeholders, undertook to hold a
convention rn the court room at the time the convention, presided over by Mr. Reno
was held, and bis crowd claimecl to h ave elected Van Rennselaer (the postmaster at
Owensboro) chairman,.a~d appointed delegates ~o Yote the county for Fowler. They
created a great deal of drntnrbance and confusion but the rcrrular convention was
held by Mr. Reno, anfl tlelegates selected and instru'ctecl to cast the vote of the county
for myself.
·
Van_Ren~selaer, John N.Adcock (postmaster at Philpot), Pat Haffey (postmaster
at "\Vhitesv1lle), and a few others went to the Henderson convention ancl undertook
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to cast the vote of Daviess County for Fowler. E. C. Vance, whose wife is postmistress at Hawesville, he being her deputy, was also in the same conspiracy with
Franks, and althongh I carried every precinct in Hancock County, instructing for
me unanimously, Vance came to the district convention contesting the Yote of Hancock County. The postmasters at Henderson, at Madisonville, at Calhoun, and at
Livermore were all active participants in the county and district conventions.
This letter was referred to the Post-Office Department on Octouer 8, 1898, with the
request that the Department take immediate action on the complaint, and Mr. Jolly
was advised to that effect on October 24.
The complaint in question, while involving a direct violation of the Executive
order of July 14, 1886, also comprehends a violatfon of clause 6 of section 2 of the
civil-service act and section 2 of Rule II, the former providing "that no person in
said service (the executive civil service) shall use his official authority or influence
to coerce the political action of any person or body," and the latter that "no person in the executive civil service shall use his official authority or official influence
for the purpose of interfering with an election or controlling the result thereof."
OSWEGO, N. Y., CUSTOM-ROUSE.

FILE 409 S.

In an article in the Oswego Times of August 11, 1898, the name of W. H. Selleck,
secretary of the customs board of civil-service examiners at the port of Oswego,
N. Y., was mentionecl as having served on a certain committee in the Republican
county convention then in session at Pulaski, N. Y., and as having been appointed a
delegate to certain other political conventions to be held at a later date, contrary to
the course outlined by the Commission for the guidance of members of its boards of
examiners in the matter of political activity in a minute adopted on January 22,
1896, w hicb reads as follows :
A person in the public service who is a member of any political committee, or of
any association organized for the purpose of or engaged in the work of promoting
the interest of any political party, shall not be eligible to membership on any board
of examiners of the Commission, and participation in political conventions by representatives upon such boards will be a cause for relieving them from duty thereon.
The Commission accordingly communicated with Mr. Selleck, calling his attention
to the regulation quoted above and to section 1 of the civil-service act and article 5
of the civil-service Rule IV.
''The intent of th ese provisions of the law and rules, " said the Commission, commenting thereon, "is that both the Commission and all its boards of examiner shall
be organized upon a strictly nonpartisan basis. Moreover, the reasons leading to
and the object sought by the nactment of the civil-service law are in keeping with
thi1:1 purpose and intent.
'' It is also seen that the abovo-q uote<l regulation of the Commission i merely based
npon and in pursuance of the act of Congr ss and the rules of the President, its 1rnrJ>O e being merely to execute such act and rules. Some such regulation is required
in ord r to carry out the nonpartisan system contemplated by the civil- ·ervico act
aucl rul

, l tt•r from Ir. s 11 k
·ouveution in <1ue tion, but
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was not aware of t,he regulation of the Commission prohibiting such action, or of
the purpose and intent of the law relating to the question. He desired, however, to
continue as au active and consistent party worker, and therefore requested the Commission to accept his resignation as secretary of the customs board at Oswego, N. Y.
Mr. Selleck's resignation was accordingly accepted, with the understanding that
he should continue in the performance of his duties until a suitable person should
be selected to succeed him.
FEDERAL OFFICERS IN SOUTHER:-r CALIFORNIA.. FILE 406 B.

In a communication under date of September 19, 1898, L. E. Mosher, editor of the
Los Angeles Times, called the Commission's attention to a plank in the platform
adopted lJy the Republican county convention of Los Angeles County. protesting
against the interference of officeholders in the political affairs of the State and
county, and charged the United States marshal and the United States attorney for
that district, both members of the executive committee of the Republican State central committee, with having occasioned the insertion of this plank through their
political activity in the campaign then being conducted and their neglect of the
duties of their respective offices by reason thereof.
The complaint was at once referred to the Attorney-General and his attention
called to the provisions of section 2 of Rule II, and to the Executive order of July
14, 1886, warning Federal officeholders against the use of their official positions to
control political movements in their localities.
The Attorney-General replied under date of October 5, 1898, stating that he had
directed an investigation as to the truth of the charges. On December 6, 1898,
the Commission communicated with the Attorney-General requesting to be advised
of the result of the investigation, and was informed on December 10 that the investigation failed to disclose that either of the officials against whom charges had been
made had in anywise neglected his official duties or engaged in any political work
inconsistent or incompatible with the full and free discharge of his official duties.
PAYMENT OF SALARY TO PERSONS ILLEGALLY APPOINTED.

During the period covered by this and the preceding report the Commission has
appealed to the accounting officers of the Government to refuse credit for the payment of salary to persons appointed to positions in the classified civil service without
previous compliance with the civil-service law and rules. (See Opinions of Comptroller of the Treasury and resulting correspondence, Department of Justice, p. 426,
and Internal-Revenue Service, p. 295, et seq.) Section 2 of the civil-service act
provides that-

* * * all the offices, places, and employments so arranged or to be arranged in
classes shall be filled by selections according to grade among those graded hiO'hest
0
as the results of such competitive examinations.
Section 7 contains this mandate:
That after the expiration of six months from the passage of this act no officer or
?lerk shall be appointed, aud no person shall. be employed to enter or be promoted
m either of the said classes now existing, or that may be arranO'ed hereunder pursuant to said rules, until ~e h~s p~ssed ~n e~aminatio_n, or is shiwn to be specially
exemptecl from such examrnat10n m conformity herewith. " * *

In view of the appointment of office deputy marshals, clerks to assistant district
attorneys, etc., under the Department of Justice, and of depnty collectors of internal
r~v_e nue under the Treasury D epartment, without compliance with the above prov1s10ns of law governing such positions as portions of the classified civil service, and
after unavailing r equests to the heads of the departments concerned to remedy the
matter, the Commission reported the lists of appointments so made, respectively, to
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the Auditor for the State and other Departments, and the .Auditor for the Trea ury
Department, and later to the Comptroller of tho Treasury. In its letters the Commission called attention to the classification of the above-named positions by the
beads of the Department of Justice and the Treasury Department in pursuance of
section 6 of the civil-service act and its ability and readiness to fill all vacancies
arising in due course.
Tho .Auditor antl the Comptroller ma,de response that they were· without jurisdiction in the premises.
In the State of New York it has been made unlawful for the comptroller to draw
his ,varrant for the payment of any salary or compensation to any officer, clerk, or
other J)erson in the classtfied civil service of the State w1o has not been certified
by tho State civil-service commission as having been a1Jpointed or employed in pursuance of law and the rules and regulations of the commission drawn in pursuance
of law.
\Vere the Commission clothed with the powers of the New York and Chicago civil
service commissions, and the auditing officers of the General Government required
by l aw uot to give credit for compensation to persons reportetl by the Commission
as appointed in contravention of the civil-service law and rules, pending the determination of their right to com pensation, there is r eason to believe that few, if auy,
illegal appointments would be made.
The provisions of the recently enacted New York law npon ·this subject arc as
follows:
SEC. 19. Disbursing officers.-It shall be unlawful for the comptroller or other
fiscal officer of the State or any city or civil division thereof for which civil-service
rules bave l>een prescribed pursuant to this act, to draw, sign, or issue, or authorize
the drnwing, s igning, or issuing, of any warrant on the treasurer or other disbursing
officer of the State or such city or civil division thereof, for t,h e payment of, or for
the treasurer, or other disbursing officer of tho St11ite, or of such city or ciYil division thereof, to pay any salary or compensation to any officer, clerk, or other perso:n
in tho classified service of the State or of such city or civil division thereof, unles
an estimate, pay roll, or account for such salary or compensation, containing the
names of the persons to be paid, shall bear tile certificate of the State civil service
commission, or in case of the service of a city, the certificate of a municipal civil
service commission of such city, that the persons named in such ei;timate, pay roll,
or account have been appointed or employed or promoted in pursuance of law and of
the rules matlo in pursuance of l aw. .Any officer, clerk, or other person entitled to be
certified by said commission , or either of them, to the comptroller, treasurer, or other
fiscal or disbursing officer of the State or any city or civil division thereof, as having
b een appointed or employ din pursuance of law and of the rules made in pursuance
of law, and refnsed such certificate, may maintain a proceeding by mandamus to
compel such commissio n or commissions to issue such certificate. Any sums paid
contrary to the provisions of t his section may uc recovered from any officer or officers
making such appo intment in contravention of the provisions of law and of the rules
made in pursuance of law, or any officer signing or countersigning, or authorizioa
tho ·igning or countersigning of, any warrantforthe payment of the same, and from
the sm ties on bis official bond, in an action in the supreme court of the State, maintained by a citizen re ·ltlent therein, who is assessed for and is liable to pay, or within
one year before the commencement of the action bas paid, a tax therein. All moneys
recovered in any action brought under the provisions of this section must, when collectec.1, lie paicl foto the treasury of the State or such civil division thereof, except
that tho plaintiff in any such action shall be entitled to receive for his own use the
taxaule co ts of uch a tion .
'EC'. -7. Ta.rpaycr's action.-Tbe right of any taxpayer to bring an action to
re rain tho payment of ·omponsation to any person appointed to or hol<ling any
offic<· or plac of employment ju violation of any of tho provisions of thi act, shall
n t bo limited or cl niecl l)y reason of tho fa ·t that said office or place or emJ)loyJD<•nt. l.ta~l ha.Ye been las ified as, or d etermine l to b , not subject to competi.tive
.-. 1moat1on: Prol'icled, lto1t•e1·er, '.rbat any .judo-ment or injunction gran d or made
in auv uch a tion shall be pro p ctivo only, and shall not affect payments a]ready
mad or duo to such J> r ·ons b_v tho proper cli bursiog officer , in accordance with
1ho ivil-. enice rules in force at th time of such pa.ymeuts.
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The following correspondence with the Secretary of the Treasury shows the efforts
of the Commission in aid of securing the stoppage of the pay of persons iJlegally
appointed:
"AUGGST 31, 1897.
"The SECP.ETARY OF THE TREASURY.
"Sm: U1ider civil-service acts in New York, Massachusetts, Illinois, ancl in seYeral
cities whose charters embody systems of appointment through examination, checks
are imposed upon the payment of salaries by comptrollers and auditing officers to
persons appointell in violation of the rules governing the examinations. As a result
of these provisions, illegal appointments and evasions of the law arc there comparati,ely rare.
"The Illinois civil-service act, for instance, contains provisions on this subject as
follows: Sections 29, 30, 31, and 32, in brief, forbid the payment of salary or wages
by a comptroller or other auditing officer unless the officer or employee is occupying
an office or place of employment according to the provisions of the law ancl is entitled to payment therefor. The city commissions established nuder the Illinois act
are required to certify to the comptroller or other auditing officer all appointments
to offices and places in the classified service, and all vacancies occurring therein, ancl
all findings respecting discharges approved by the commission. Nominations to the
Postmaster-General for appointment at post-offices are Hent by messenger from the
Post-Office Department to the Commission for check of approval before final action
is taken by the Department. Under thi.3 system complaints of illegal appointments
at post-offices have ceased.
"The corupl,ete success of the civil-service act depends upon the cooperation of all
pnblic officers in making appointments, promotions, antl transfers under the metho cls
provic1etl by the civil-serYice law for those purposes. An absolute restriction upon
the payment of any salary or compensation to a person appointed in evasion or violation of the law would be of the greatest aid in securing its enforcement. The
Commission is of the opinion that under the seventh section of the civil-service act
of Jan nary 16, 1883, no person can be lawfully paid from the public treasury who bas
not been appointed in conformity with the rules, for the reason that such appointments are prohibited, and are consequently illegal.
1e If all disbursing officers would regard this statute and insist on evidence of legal
appointment before making payment, there would soon be no cause for complaint of
illegal or evasirn appointments. The Commission hopes that the Secretary of the
Treasury will take such action as will forbid the payment of salary or compensation
by any disbursing officer to any person in the classified civil service unless evidence
shall be furnished to such officer of the appointment of the person in conformity
with the civil-service rules.
11
The people at large, who must furnish all the means for the payment of the expenses
of the Government, and whose rights are euti tled to respect from their own servants,
would then be fully protected against ingenious evasions or bolder violations of
the law.
11
The Commissioners will be in reac~iness at any time to confer with you respecting
the adoption of measures looking to the establishment of some check upon the payment of salaries through the Tr~asury Department, the Comptroller, Auditors, and
subordinate officials to persons illegally appointed.
"Very respectfully,.
"WILLIAM G. RICE, Acting Pre8ident."
"TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

"Washington, D. -C., September 8, 1897.
"To the United States Civil Service Cornrnissio11.
"GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 31st
ultimo, suggesting that measures be adopted by this Department looking to the
establishment of some check upon the payment of salaries 'through the Treasury
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Department, the Comptroller, Auditors, and subordinate officials to persons illegully appointed;' also, that you will be in readinesH at any time to confer with me
upon said. subject. In reply I have to state that under the present rules of this
Department all salary vouchers and rolls are checked and approved by the appointment division before payment, each voucher and roll being carefully compared with
the records of appointment. No payments are permitted or made of salary or compensation to any person in the civil service unless the records of the Department
show that his or her appointment was made in strict conformity with the civilservice rules. It may be possible that there are persons in the employ of this
Department whose appointments may prove, upon investigation, to be illegal. I
know of no such cases.
"A 'departmental service record' is now being comptled, which will show how
e,-ery officer, clerk, and employee entered the classified service. If, upon completion of this record, it shall be discovered that illegal appointments have been made,
proper measures will be taken or recommended to either remedy defects in such
appointments or to remove the appointees .
"In this connection permit me to call yonr a.ttention to the fact that under date of
July 25, 1896, the Comptroller of the Treasury decided that a compliance with the
civil-service law ha.s been treated by the accounting officers as one relating specifically to the va.rious administratiYe departments, and that they have assumed that
persons <luly appointed to office or positions by the h eads of the various Departments or others have been so appointed in accordance with the provisions of the
civil-service law and regulations, and in the absence of specific information to the
contrary they will treat all such appointments as having been so made, and allow
credit for compensation paid to such persons.
"P.espectfully, yours
"L. J. GAGE, Secretary."
Following are extracts from the opinion of the Comptroller of the Treasury referred
to in the letter of tbe Secretary :
"I would say that compliance with the civil-sen ice law has been treated by the
accounting officers as relating specifically to the var ions adruinistrati ve departments
and that they ha Ye assumed that persons duly appointed to office or positions by the
hcarls of the various Departments or others have been so appointed in accordance
with tbe provisions of the civil-service law a.nd regulations; and in tbe absence ot
specific informati n to the contrary they will treat all such appointments as hrwing
b en so made and allow credit for compensation paid to such person .

*
'' Rnlo VIII, referred to, only authorizes such temporary appointments 'subject to
ib ' approYal of th Commis ion,' and limits the ti rue of such appointments to ninety
day .
nd r tbi rule it seems quite clear that no payment could be made to the
person employed thereunder until his appointment was approved by the 'Commi , ion and in no ev nt could payment continue for an employment exceeding ninety
cla.~'•' · "

in which app intments app ar to have been mad in violation of the law
th
ommi i n bas r qnest d the remoYal of the persons o appointed and
a(lclre. 1 tl.t , ·crotar y of the Treasury r que ting that the attention of the accounting ft ic •r 1., all cl to th app ointment. in order that. such officer might h ave
pP,· ific int rmat ion tha. th I er on wer not appoint din accordanc with the law.
It ha. al o r comm nde l th rein tatement of n.11 p rsons shown to have been
i mprop rl · r mov <1, a n'1 in two in tanc
reqn ·ted the r moval of collector of
i nt rnal re,· nu for h Ying viofated the rul
In en
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LABORERS EMPLOYED AS CLERKS, ETC.
[See Civil Service Rule XIII.]

A persistent abuse which Executive orders have not been able to eradicate exists
in the employment of persons nominally as laborers to do clerical work. This leads
to a large iucrease in the number oflaborers, out of proportion to the needs of the
service for laborer work. At the same time the demand for laborer places for people who are r eally clerks is such that the real laboring force in the Department is
reduced to the smallest ]JI'Oportions. This abuse leads to a seesaw. An order of the
President of Juue 10, 1896, provided as follows:
All positions whose occupants are designated as laborers or workmen and who
were prior to Mav 6, 1896, and are now, regularly assigned to work of the same grade
a-1 that performecl by classified employes, shall be included within this classification.
Hereafter no person who is appointed as a laborer or workman, without examination
under the civil-service rules, shalJ be assigned to work of the same grade as that
performed by classified employes.
Under this order the heads of Departments reported the number of laborers classified as follows :
State Department ............................................................... -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Treasury Department ...............• . ............................................................
War Department...................................................................................
Department of Justice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Navy Department.................................................................................
Interior Department .......................... ···································· : ············.-··
Department of Agriculture.........................................................................
Civil Service Commission.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of Labor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fish Commission . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Government Printing Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Post-Office Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7
1()2
36

2
34
96
98
2

3
15
10
28

Total ......... . ............................ . ................................................. 523

The condition prevailing in the Departments with respect to the employment of
laborers on clerical work is explained in a letter written by the Secretary of the
Interior to the Commission, under date of April 21, 1894, a:,; follows:
I would particularly invite your attention to the fact that the condition of things
set forth in these reports is in 'no wise new or peculiar to this administration. It
has existed from the elate of the civil.service law, and the number of persons in vol vecl
is not materially, if at all, greater now than during the four years which ended
March 3, 1893.
These employees have been thus engaged for several years, estimates for the force
ha,ve been based upon the theory that no change will be made; and I would add
that an efficient performance of the work required of the several offices, with the
limitecl force at their command, render it almost imperative that these employees
should continue the work they now do .
Under the order of June 10, 1896, the Commission issued the following memorandum:
MEMORANDUM ISSUED TO THE DEPARTMENTS RELATIVE TO THE
CLASSIFICATION ORDER OF JUNE 10, 1896, IN REGARD TO
LABORERS AND WORKMEN.
.

W~ile in _the opinion of the Commission the matter of interpreting and applying
the ~xecu~1v~ order of ~une 10 cleYolves upon the sever~l Executive Departments 1
the_ Corum1ss10n cleelll:s 1t prop_er to make a few suggestions in order that uniform
act10n may be taken m enforcrng the order. The object of the order may be stated
as follows:
1. 'l'o classify all l aborers or workmen reo-ularly assio-ned
to work of the same
0
grade as that performed by classified employies. ·
2. To prohibit the assignmen_t hereafter of unclassifieJ. laborers or workmen to
work of the same grade as that performed by classified empi.oyees.
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3. To require all vacancies in positions of classified laborers or workmen to be filled
in accordance with the civil-service rn]es, through examination and certification by
the Commission.
It may be stated that the Executive order of June 10 originated from the wellknown fact that many employees borne on the rolls as laborers or workmen are performing clerical, watchman, messenger, or other work of a classified character. In
this way an unclassified service, composed of employees engaged upon classified
work, has been rapidly developing, in evasion of the civil-service law and rules.
The Executive order referred to was issued for the purpose of correcting this evil
and preventing further evasions of the law and rules.
The interpretatfon and application of the order depen<l. chiefly upon the defini tion
of the phrases" mere laborer or workman" and "regularly assigned." The phrase
"mere laborer or workmnn," as used in the civil-service law and rules, has already
b een practically defined by the various Executive orders bringing into the classified
service by designation almost every form of skillell labor and leaving nothing outside except the merest unskilled manual labor. This Executive order recognizes
this fact, :wd directs that persons performing any duties pertaining to classified
places shall be classified. By the phrase "regularly assigned" in the order tho
Commission understands that a laborer is classified if the work upon which he is
regularly employed includes work of a classified character; but if his regular
assignment does not include classified work he is unclassified, even though in exceptional cases he may be called upon to assist in the performance of work of a classified
character.
As it would be contrary to the Executive order of June 10 hereafter to assign a
lab orer to classified work, the Commission understands it to be the intention of the
Executive order in question to include in the classification all laborers who, at the
date of said order, were assigned to work of a classified character, and who were
similarly employed on May 6, 1896, when the revised civil-service rules were approved.
A classified laborer may be required to do unclassified labor work, but an unclassified laborer can not hereafter be assigned to any classified duties.
The Commission understands that all laborers regularly assigned to classified work
who are at this time declared by the head of a Department, fa obedience to the
Executive order, to be in the classified service, will th ereby become classified, and
all others will remain unclassified. The action of the head of a Department under
its interpretation of the Executive order will bo .final. Vacancies in those places
which are thereby classified can hereafter be filled ouly by certification from the
appropriate r egisters of cli~ibles, and hereafter it will be unlawful to assign any
unclassified laborer to any classified duties.
The Commission believes that if the Departments designate clearly by name tho e
so-called laborers wbo become classified by the Executive order, and those who
remain unclassifiecl, tbe lino will be so clistinctly drawn that it will hereafter be
clearly maintained, and there w·11 be no repetition of the evil which has grown up
in the absence of a specific rule to prevent it.
J OIIN R. PROCTER, President.
JUl\'l~ 30, 1 9ti.
i ,.otwithstanding this interpr tation of the order several of the beads of Departments as erted the right, upon the occurrence of a vacancy in the position of classified
laborer, of employing a mere laborer, -n-ithout examination, to fill the vacated place.
It bad be n the hope of the Commission that the action of the Leads of Department
in reporting certain positions as classified would be regarded as final and that thereafter 1:meh positions would be filled only upon examination, and that uncla sified
lal or rs would not bo assigne<l to classified duties. It was expected that tl10
apartment having de ignated by name those so-calle(l laborers who became cla ifietl by the E--ecutive orcl rand those who remained uncla ified, the line would be
so di tin ·tly dra.wn that thereafter it would be clearly maintained and that tltere
wonl<l h littler p tition of tho vil which has grown np in the absence of a peifi · ml to prev ut it. On thi point, in a lett r to tho 'ommi ion, the .\..ctinrr
, er tarv of th Trea ur - ·aid:

a
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mere laborer, but who was then doing_ clas~ified work, the~e could not ~e a permanent chango in the official title by which his place wa~ designated sufficient ~o outlivo Lis employment, or to affect any place appropriated for under t?-.e ti~le of
"laliorer." The act of January 16, 1883, did not cont~mp!a~e the class1ficat101>: of
mere laborers, and while an exigency undoubt~dly existeu _m many cases, which
resulted jn the assignment of laborers to do clerical worl~, this_ office now fincls that
there is such a pressing necessity for laborers that the evident mtent and purpose of
Congress in appropriating pay for a certain number of mere laborers was to comply
with the demand of the Department for such class of e~ployees. W~e?-, therefore, a
person now desirrnated as a classified laborer vacates his or her pos1t10n, the office
will be compell~cl to employ a mere la.borer to fill such vacated place, unless Congress shall otherwiso direct.
·
Tho Executive order above quoted, however, provided that all positions. of the
class designated should be included within the classification. It was clearly tho
object of the order to require all vacancies in positions • of classified laborers or
workmen to be filled through examination.
From time to time information has been received by the Commission that persons
employed on the rolls as laborers are actually employed as typewriters, copyists,
and the like, and really do no kind of laboring work whatever. A large proportion
of these persons are women. The pressure for place, being removed from positions
covered by competitive examination, is concentrated upon those outside. These
so-called laborer places below the classified service are the only ones which can now
be obtained through influence, and the pressure for these places is in consequence
very great. .rr'he only way to remedy this is to withdraw r,laces of laborers from
patronn.ge and to :fill them under the registration system, which has proved so
adruirn,ble in :filliug places of laborers at navy-yards.
Since 1883, when the civil service law was enacte<l., there has been an increase of
about 37 per cent in the number, and 43 per cent in tho salaries, of the unclassified
places, while there has been a slight decl'ease in the number of positions originally
classified by the civil-service act, as well as a decrease iu tho appropriations for
these positions. Practically all of the increase in the classified positions occurred
before they were included in the classified serYice. The tendency toward increasing
the numlier of unclassified positions, in evasion of the civil-service act, is not
peculiar to the Federal rnrvice. The same abuses have been practiced in States
where the merit system has been established.
Only those places which come within the terms of exclusion in the civil-service
act should be regarded as below the classified service, and persons in those places
should not be employed upon work other than that which strictly falls within those
designations.
A classification to be genuine should be baserl upon the character of the work to
be performed and not upon mere designation, which is often false in fact. The places
iu which work relating to tho classified service is performed should be open to honest
competitive examination, open to laborers iu the Departments upon like terms with
others, and the Commission is un williug to recognize any experience or skill in mere
laborers' places in connection with such an examination. If the work performed in
any particular position is chiefly work which belongs to the classified service, then
the position should be treated as within the classification, to be filled originally
through examination under the civil-service rules.
One evil in the assignment of unclassified laborers to classified duty arises in the
claim for promotion to the classified service by reason of experience and capability
acc1uired in the outside class. The abuses in the appointment of laborers to clerical
duty compelled the adoption of rules by Presidents Arthur, Cleveland, and Harrison, allowing promotions upon noncompetitive examinations from the unclassified
to the classified service. Many of tho· people who were tltus promoted from unclassi:ilod to_ classified places were people who had been originally appointed through personal rnfiuences, anu. who were not as competent as the average person appointed
through ompetitivc examination. Many failecl outright in the promotivn examinations, and some failccl on second and third trials. As a whole, they were to a
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marked extent of a lower intellectnal grade than the persons who received appointment in the regular way. Many thus admitted to the classified service were not
entitled to promot10n on their merits. President Harrison, therefore, revoked the
rule which allowed these promotions. Of course, in some instances, the rule worked
well, b·ut it generally worked ill, and the Commission stated in its annual report
that the revocation of the rule was one of the best changes which had been made
in recent years.
The following ta.ble shows th e titles of positions reported to the Commission by
the heads of Departments as coming within the classified service under the executive order of June 29, 1888, in the Departments at Washington. This list includes a
number of positions which should not be regarded us l aborer positions, and which
should really come within the classified service; but, as a whole, the list contains
probably all of the places which were classified in 1888, and which would be affected
by the amendment referred to.* It will be no•ticed that 535 of these positions are
those of printers' assistants, operatives, and skilled helpers in the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing. The last report of the Superintendent of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing shows that,, notwithstanding the work of that Bureau has
increased over 77 per cent, the force has only increased 11 per cent, a record in striking contrast with the condition prevailing in this branch of the Government service
prior to its classification. (See p. 25, Thirteenth Report.)
House Document 202, Fifty-fourth Congress, contains a complete statement of the
positions in the civil service on June 30, 1896, cla&sified and unclassified, with their
compensation by grades and classes and their status under the civil-service rules.
The list, however, does not distinguish between the positions which were brought
into the classified service on May 6, 1896, and those which were classified prior tl'
that time. An examination of' the list, howeyer, will, so far as the designation. are
concerned, show how numerous are the titles of positions approaching the border
line between labor and the higher places. In this list, wherever the title of laborer
is followed by the word "cfa sified," it indicates that the duties of' the po ition are
not those of a mere laborer, bnt involve clerical, messenger, watchman, or other
duties of a skilled character, requiring classification. Undoubtedly there may be
many positions of laborers an<l. workmen reported by the Departments as cla sified,
respecting which there may bo a good deal of doubt as to whether the duties are
such a to bring them properly -within the classified service.
In May, 1898, a memb er of Congress made com1Jlaint to the Commission of the
a ·signment of a certain woman, borne on the rolls of the Patent Office as an unclassi:fifcl la.borer, as a typewriter. This oruplaint was communicated to the Secretary
of the Interior, who r eplied a follows: "I do not consider it necessary to in vestigate , uch a trivial charge." Ou fay 20 the Commi!!sion again wrote to the ecretary,
stating that it would regr t exc edingly to be obliged to comurnnicate his r espon e
to the m mber who made the complaint, and ad<led:
Tb member ha announ d his purpose to see that the order of t he President in
this re aa rcl i
nforced, and it is the dnty of thi Commi sion to investigate the
facts. .,.
* 'lhe evil of employing unclassified laborers iu clerical work bas
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been the subject of consideration, and orders by Presidents Arthur, Cleveland, and'..
Harrison. 'l'he continuation of the evil naturally led to a large and unnecessaryincrease in the appropriations for unclassified employees. In a letter of June 7, 1896r
President Cleveland, after stat,iug that the matter of permitting laborers to do clerical ,...-ork had been considered by the Cabinet, said: "I think now, however, that
tbe proposed classification deals with the matter as well as possible." The ?rder of
classification to which the President referred was that no person who might be;
employed merely as a laborer or workman sh~mld be assigned to c~erical dut_y. The.
existing Executive order slightly modifies this language, and forbids the assignment:
of a laborer or workman to work of the same grade as that performed by classifie_cl'.
employees. The assignment to do typewriting of a person appointed.as a laborer 1s;
in Yiolation of the order of the President. ·" * *
Under date of October 27 the Secretary of the Interior said in reply that the,
appropriation acts for the current year provided .a. number of additional laborers.
and other positions for the several offices. Twelve of the appointments in question,
were made directly to these original vacancies, viz, 7 in the Pension Office, 3 in the·
Patent Office, 1 in the General Land Office, and 1 on the roll for the care and
preservation of census records. Ten in the Patent Office were appointed to positions
which became available through promoting the occupants to or in connection with
original vacancies. The remaining 9 (8 in the Patent Office and 1 in the Land
Office) were appointed to vacancies which became available in the usual course of"
events-6 by promotion, 2 by resignation, and 1 by dismissal. One reported for the:
Pension Office declined appointment. He further stated that in the Patent Office~
owing to the rapid growth in the volume of scientific work demandecl by the office,
b eyond the provision made by Congress for its proper performance, a strict observance of the rule had never been found practicable. Employees in the list belonging-to other offices were, with one exception, generally engaged in laborer work, though
several were often called on for messenger service. From this letter it will bo
observed that the Department knew when it made the appointments that the persons:
would be assigned to the duties of classified positions contrary to the ·P resident's:
order, and it should therefore have filled such places by certification from the registers of eligibles, as the order required.
At the post-office at Albany, N. Y., it was found that a woman llacl been appointedl
on July 1, at $700 per annum, without examination, and assigned to the duty of see-ing that the rooms occupied as offices by the postmaster and assistant postmaster
were cared for in the proper manner, and also that the space on the main ftoor,,
much of which was used by the public, was kept clean. She was not expected to do,
much of the actual cleaning herself, there being two laborers or cleaners who diet
the rough part of the work as she directed. It was stn.ted that she had been..
assigned in an emergency to transcribing the time of arrival and departure of letter-carriers, on account of an order from the Postmaster-General that this work shouhl
ue brought up at once, and there was no one else connected with the office who,
could give it the time. Her connection with it was expected to cease as soon as the,
work was made current. Inquiry showed that hAr dnties as supervisor of cleaning·
were of an extremely slight character. From the amount of her salary-$700 a,.
year-it seemed that she must be expected to perform work of a more important
character th an that to which s1rn had been nominally assigned, and that there:
would be a temptation to assign her to work of a classified nature. The Commission suggested this view of the matter to the Postmaster-General, at the same timestating that it did not wish to be understood as in any way expressing an opinion in
the matter further than to call attention to the order forbidding the a::,signment or
laborers to classified work.
Ou July 5, 1899, the Post-Office Department requested t he transfer of the employee,
referred to from clerk in the Catskill, N. Y., post-office, at $500 p er annum to a ,
similar position in the Albany, N. Y., post-office. She appears to bave been app~intecl.
in the post-office at Catskill on June 22, 1899, without examination (this post-office,
not being included at the time in the classified civil service) and brought into the·
classified service by the estaulishment of free delivery 0:11 July 1, 1899-eight days.
later.

H. Doc. 206--18
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WITHDRAWAL OF POSITIONS FROM CLASSIFICATION.
In several branches of the service positions of classified laborers ba,e been withdrawn from classification by the heads of departments and the positions filled without examination. In the custodian and janitor serYice oi the public buildings
throughout the country about ninety of such changes lrnve been made. The Secr efo ry of the Treasury on October 31, 1898, in explanation of these changes, said:
At the time of preparation for the classification of tho empi.oyees m the assistant
cnstoclian and janitor service a statement was called for by the Secretary of the
Treasu ry and fnrnishecl from each custodian, giving the names, des1gnat10ns, com11en sations, etc ., and the spec ific duties p erformed by each member of the service in
each public uuildiog. On tbe basie of the statements thus famished all persons in
the nssistant custodian and janitor service of the Treasury Department serving nuder
the desig nations of janitor, fireman, watchman, watchman-fireman, and watchmanl aborer were r eported to the Civil Service Commission by this Department as classified employees, uncler t he Executive order of J\fay 6, 1896.
It appears, however, from further iu vestigation that the persons serving under the
a bov e designations in all of the smaller public buildings wern at the time of the order
of classification performing the duties of mere laborer, and should have been so
rep ort ed. In these smaller lmildings, the custodian, who is generally a Presidential
appointee, acts as janitor; that is, gives personal attention to the care of the buildings and the p ersons thus serving under the designation of janitor, fireman, etc., are
mere laborers to all intents and. purposes, and should b e d esignated aml paid as such.
In the cases cited the DeJ>artm ent sought by abolishing the positions under the old
designations, and creating new ones under the designation of laborer, to accomplish
a saving of expenditure and to bring designations into harmon y with the duties
p erform ed.
·
The civil-service a.ct, section 7, excluded from classificat ion "any 11erson merely
employed as a laborer or workman.n
The position t aken b y th e Commission on requests from the Departments for the
withdrawal from the classified service of positions theretofore r eported as classified
is shown in the following extract from its minntcs in t he case of a laborer in the
Post-Office Department:
The Commission finds that t bis p osition is one created and a pprol)riated for by
Congress as that of a mere la,borer, ancl therefore such a position as is expressly
excluded from classification by the t erms of the civil service act, pro vided, of
course, its occupant performs only tho duti es of this position, that is, of mere
l aborer. While occupying this position Mr. Talbott was brought into the claRsified
service in pursuance of the dir ction of the President that all po itions whose occupants arc designated as laborers or '\Yorkmeu, lrnt , vho, prior to May 6, 1896, and at
that time, were regularly assigned to tho Jlerforrnance of classified duty, sboultl be
classified. This was a case where the employee was classified in pursuance of this
clir -ction of tho President, because of tho fact that he was performing classified
clnty, although at the time borne on the rolls i u a po ition of moTe laborer. When
a per on is thus clas ifiod, the posi tion of m ere ln,lJorer which he l10l ds at the time
becomes al o ·lassified, but only by virtue of tho person's classification, autl not by
virtue of the dntie of the position it. elf. The status in the classified serYice of
this kind of po ition is entirely different from that of a position (for example, clerk,
mes enger, page, otc.,) which is classified but only by virtue of its de ignation and
natnral dutie , and ntirely indopendeut of ancl without r eference to tlie per on
holding it. Thi_ latter kind of p ition being classified by virtue of its de irruation
antl natnral du tie , r.an llot be removed from tho lassifi d service unl s by order f
Congre s or t~o l rcsicl nt.
u tho oth r hand, a po. ition of mere laborer whi ch
b om<:s cl . · died, a shown above, merely by rea on of tlie classi Ii cation of the p r011 filhnrr 1t, ba.s no st. tu in the classified service independen t of it occupant;
tb ret,r when •ver any uch po ition which b. s thns heen cla. sified become rerrularly va ant, it i within the option of the Department wheth r tho po ition shall
h_ treat ~las on tinning in th la ifi d. · rvic , or as in the nn las iii d erdce, provulP<l . f
nr.·e, tl.iat if treated as in tho uncla Hied service aud appointment
• ccor<lrnrrly m ~ ther to without complia.n e with tho ci\'il-servic law and rule ,
th p r ·0!1 appornt <l h 11 not be as igned to th perfonnan of any clas ified dnty;
an<l th t tf tr a.t d a continuin('I' iu the cla.· ifi cl erYice tlle po ition mu t be tilled
in ompli. n with th idl- rvi e law nnd rnl .
i\ · uruin that th p itiou in question in the I t- m D partm nt i on
re
:rnd a.ppr priat •d f r hy 'on~r . s a that of m r labor r o.ncl that i ha no_
b • mn vacant, th r qu t f the
p . rtm nt for anthoritv t now treat the po tinu • in th nncl ifie 1 r,·ice will be grant cl.
•
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APPOINTMENTS WITHOUT EXAMINATION UNDER THE
EXIGENCY OF THE WAR WITH SP.A.IN.
The urgent deficiency bill approved July 7, 1898, contained the following provision:
WAR DEPARTMENT.

The temporary force a,uthorized by tliis section of this act and the clerical force
and other employees appropriated for in the act to provide w:ays ancl n1;eans to meet
war expenditures, and for other purposes, approvec~ J~me th1rteenth, e1gh~een. hu:1-dre<.l and ninety-eight, and the act making a,ppropnat10ns to sup:ply deficiencies m
the appropriations for the payment of pensions and for other obJects for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred ancl ninety-~ight, !l'nd for other pur~oses, approved May
thirty-first, eigliteen hundred :1nd nmety-~1ght, sb_a ll be appoi~ted for. a term not
oxceeJing one year, as authorized, respectively, without complia?ce with the c.01:ditions prescribed by tlie act entitled "An act to regulate and 1mprovo the c1v1l
service," approved Jan·u ary sixteenth, eighteen lmndred and eighty-thrae.
The first section of tho act a,bove quoted is as follows:
For the employment of such additional temporary force of clerks, messengers,
laborers, and other assistants as in the jULlgment of tho Secretary of "\Var may b e
proprr and necessary to the prompt, efficient, and accurate dispatch of official busiuess in the "\Var Department and its bureaus, to be allotted. b y the Secretary of vVar
to such bureaus and offices a,s the exigencies of the existing sitnation may demand,
for th e six months beginning July first, eighteen hundred · and ninety-eight, two
hundred and seven thousand dollars.
The clause ,of the act of June 13, 1898,. for the employment of additional force iu
the collention of internal revenue•is as follows:
And for the expense connected with the assessment and collection of tho taxes
provide<l by this act there is hereby appropriated. the sum of one hundred thousand
<lollars, or so much thereof as may be r equired, out of any moneys in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the employment of such deputy collectors nnd. other
employes in the several collection districts in the United States, and such clerks
and employes in the Burean of Internal Revenue as may, in the discretion of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, be necessary for a period not exceeding one year,
to bo c:ompensated for their services by such allowances as shall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of Internal
F,evenue. And the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized to employ ten
agents, to be known and designated as internal-revenue agents, in addition to the
number now authorized in section thirty-one hundred and fifty-two of the Revis ed
Statutes as amended, and the existing provisions of law in all other r< sp ::lc ts shall
apply to the duties, compensation, ancl expenses of such agents.
.
The provisions of the deficiency appropriation act of May 31, 1898, under which
temporary appointments are allowed are as follows:
KAYY DEPARTMENT.

For one stenographer in the office of the Secretary of th e Navy, from the elate of
tlle approval oJ this act and ~urin g the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-nin e,
at the rate of on e thousand eight hundred dollars per annum, one thousand nine hnndred and ninety-seven dollars ancl seyenty-five cents, or so much thereof as may be
necessary.
THEASURY DEPART71UG~·T.

For the following additional clerks in the office of the Auditor for th e War Department ~nd. in the offi ce of the Auditor for ~he Navy Department for a period not
exceed mg from the date of the approval of this act until and includinoMarch thirty0
:first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, namely:
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE \VAR DEPARTIIIBNT: For eight clerks of class four
~evontecn clerk~ of class three, ten clerks of class two, and thirty clerks of class one;
m all, seventy-eight thousand seven hundred an<l sixty-six dollars and thirty-two
cents, or so much thereof as may be neceAsary.
0Fl!'ICE Ol!, AunrroR :FOR TIIE NAVY DEPARTMENT: ]for two clerks of class three,
three clerks of class two, four clerks of class one, six clerks at the rate of one thou~and. d~llars p er annum each, and four clerks at the rate of nine hnnclred dollars each;
rn all, eighteen thousand seven hundred and forty-five dollars and seventy-two cents
or so much thereof as may be necessary.
'
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE: Fo:i.· the following a rlditional clerks commencing June :first,
eighteen bnndretl and ninety-eight, and continuing during the fiscal year eighteen
llnndred and ninety-nine, namely: Two clerkR of class three, three thousand four
hnudred and sixty-six: dollars and sixty cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
The history of this l egislation is as follows:
On May 9, 1898, a communication from the Secretary of War was laid before the
Senate, transmitting a letter from the Commissary-General of Subsistence calling
a.ttention to the necessity of suspending that clause in the Army appropriation act of
Mn,rch 13, 1898, which limits the expenditure in the Subsistence Department for" compensation of civilians" in that department to an amount "not exeeeding one hundred
thousand dollars" for the fiscal year 1899, and req nesting, in view of the fact that the
civil employees and officers of the Subsist ence Department at large are within military jur.isdiction in time of war, that they be withdrawn from all operation of the
civil-service act of 1883, and of the rules in force thereunder. The letterin question
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
A similar communication was transmitted to the House of Representatives on the
same day by the Assistant Secretary of War. This was referred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
On May 11, two days later, a communication from the Secretary of War was presented in each House, requesting that that part of the Department's letter of the
6th touching the question of the withdrawal of civilian employees from the operation of the civil-service act be withdrawn from consideration, and that it be stricken
from the official records. No subsequent communication on this subject was transmitted directly by the Secretary of War to either House.
On May 25 the Senate took up the bill (H. R. 10378) making appropriations to supply deficiencies iu the appropriations for the :fiscal year 1898. One of the clauses of
this bill was as follows:
For the temporary employment of such additional force of clerks, messengers,
laborers, and other assistants as in the judgment of the Secretary of War may be
prnpcr and necessary to the prompt, efficient, and accurate <lispatch of official business in the War Department and its bureaus, to be allotted by the Secretary of War
to snch bureaus and offices as the exigencies of the existing situation may demand,
ti fty thousand dollars.
Mr. Wilson, of Washington, brought about a, brief debate by contending that the
n ·e of the word "temporary,., in the clause in question was inteuded to except all
clerks and others to be employed from the civil-service classification. He obj ected
to thi exception ou the ground that similar exception had not 1,een allowed in the
ca ·e of the Treasury Department. It wa pointed out to him, however, by Senator
Hale, who had reported the bill from the Appropriations Committee, and by enator
C ckrell, also of the committee, that the language did not "directly or indirectly
n.ffect (the status of those employees in the) civil service in any sh ape, manner, or
form." It was clearly intended that, although temporary in their character, the e
m11loy s hould continue subject to all t he rules governing the civil service.
On lay 26 the urgent cl ficiency bill came up in the Ilouse, and the ame clau e
ancl lan°·uao-e were debated. It seemed to be the irnpres ion of l\fr. Cannon, who
h, d tha bill in charo-e, that th language employed would ex mpt the position in
q u tion from las itication. In the course of the debate he said :
Thi i a t mporar matter. These clerks are to go on dut,·. "\Var is npon n , antl.
w n <l them at on e-to-day. \Ve do not have the time to a k the Civil en~ice
'o!11mi · ion t certif.,, to bold xamination., and wait. \Ve want the p ople for
n Ii ti<' work temporaril.v, a.ud we do not think we ouo-ht to stop th e mobilization of
th troops to nab! the Civil ervice 1 om mi siou
rform.
It wa p iuted out l>y ~Ir. nd rwoocl an 1 o h r th, t th re wore a large number
f li•dbl'
n he li . t •1bj ct t imm <liate call, ancl that morev~r a numb r of
n d cl rk hacl been r moved in the "\Yar partmen t during the pr ('eding i~
n. a r nlt of th r clu ·ti n of fore , and that th . omen might be r mployed
if uece sary and th
partm nt bo giv nth ben fit of their pe inl train-
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mg. It deyeloped 1 as the discussion continued, just as it had in the Senate1 that the
language employed would not operate to exempt tho new positions to be created, and
the clause was passed after a division and a vote of yeas 73, nays 59.
On June 1 a communication from the Quartermaster-General was placed before
the House asking permission to employ an additional number of quartermastersergeants at military posts for assignment, to the duties of storekeepers and clerks
in lieu of citizen employees. It was pointed out that as these officers are taken from
among the sergeants already in the Army, after competitive examination, and paid at
tlie rate of $34 per month: their substitution for civilian clerks at $1,000 per year was
an advantage to the Government. Later on Congress granted this request, thereby
virtually suspending the operation of the civil-service rnles in the case of civilian
employees at military posts outside of Washington.
On June 9 the war-revenue bill was passed. No attempt was made in committee
or during the debate in either House to exempt from cla.ssification the additional
employees required to carry its provisions into effect.
On June 20, during the continuation of the consideration of the urgent deficiency
bill in the House, Mr. Cannon moved the incorporation of the following clause:
The temporary force authorized by this section of this act and th,· clerical force
and other employees appropriated for in the act to provide ways and means to meet
war expenditures, and for other purposes, approved June 13, 1898, and the act making
appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the payment of pensions, and for other objects, for the fiscal year 1898, and for other purposes, approved
May 31, 1898, shall he appointed for a term not exceeding one yea-r , as authorized,
respectively, without compliance with the conditions prescribed by the act entitled
"An act to regulate and improve the civil service," approved January 16, 1883.
In response to questions from various members, Mr. Cannon explained that the
nnmber of employees whose services mi:ght be required for emergency work, and who
would be exceptecl from examination under this clause, was indefinite, but that it
would not be large, 25 or 30, all told, being all that would be required in the Internal
Revenue Department. He also stated that the Appropriations Committee on investigation had found that "it was not practicable to call into motion the machinery of
the Civil Service Commission for the purpose of making these appointments," and
that that machinery could not be invoked without damage to the Commission itself
and damage to the so-called civil-service reform, because it is not adapted to the
employment of emergency or tei;nporary people. When asked whether the Department, had recommended that these clerks should be selected without examination he
replied that "the Commissioner of internal Revenue was very ~lear in his respo~se;
and in addition to what he said, the Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue was
equally clear * * * that it was not practicable, witJ:i the law going in:to e:ff~ct
at once, to get th~ force under the civil-service rules." He did not state whether
the Civil Service Commission h ad been asked for any report or recommendations on
the subject. The bill was passed without further objection.
·
On June 28 the urgent deficiency bill was amended by the incorporation of the
following sections:
. War Department, to increase the appropriation for the employment of such additional t emporary _force of clerks, messen~ers, etc., from $120,090 to $207,000.
For such aclcl1t10nal temporary force rn the Internal-Revenue Service as in the
judgment of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, may be necessary to ca{TV into
effect the ~ct "to provide :"ays and means to meet war expenditures: and for.other
pnrposes; 'the office force m the lnternal-Reve1;1ue Bureau to be appointed by the
Secretary of t~e Treasnry, on the recommendation of the Commissioner of Internal
~evenu~; ~nd mt~rn_al-revenue agents and deputy collectors of internal revenue paid
fr_o~n tlus appr?pnat1on shall be selected and appointed, respectively, under the prov1s1ons of ~ect10n 3152 and section 314~ uf the Revised Statutes, to be available from
th e date of the approval of the foregomg act, and to continue available during the
fiscal year 1899, $500,000.

It will thus be seen tbat although it was announced that few appointments would
be nece ·sary under the emergency legislatiou, special appropriations of $207,000 for
the War Department and $500,000 for the Treasury Department were made to cover
the payment of salaries.
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The following table shows the number of appointments made in the InternalRevenue Bureau and in the offices of the Auditors for the War and Navy Departments under this legislation. From this table it appears that in the office of the
Auditor for tbe War Department, nearly all of the higher salaried places were filled
by transfer or promotion from tbe classified grades. In the office of the Auditor for
the Navy Department the aJ>po intments were about equally divided between transfers and direct appointments from the outside. In both the Auditors' offices many
of the appointments made- from the outside were of people whose clerical abilities
had been fully tested iu connection with the bond issue, and all of these were
required to pass an examination about equal to the clerk examination. In the
Internal-Revenue Service, however, it will be seen that all of the graded appointments were made from the outside, ancl none by transfer from tbe regular rolls of
the office. None of the persons so appointed in tho Internal-ReYenue Service was
examined. While appointments in the Auditors' offices were made after examination, they were not competitive.
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In the Internal-Revenue Service at large there were 71 appointments under the
urcrent deficiency bill to positions of stamp agents and counters. These positions
we~e all filled from the outside. In connection witll the bond issue about 600 persons were emp1oyed in the Treasury Department without examination under the
civil-service rules. During the present Administration, up to and including September 30, 1898, there have been 14 appointments made in the Treasury Department
upon examination under tho civil-service rules, exclusive of the Bureau of Engraving ancl Printing. For the like period under the previous Administration 28
appointments were made. Vacancies in nearly all the ordinary clerical places in
the classified service under the present Administration have been filled by reinstatements, chie2y of veterans . The statistics respecting these r einstatements will
be found on pages 672, 673.
Five hundred and eighty appointments were made without examination in the
War Department at Washington and probably 2,000 in the field service of the vVar
Department. As against these appointments without examination since April 1, 1898,
we haye in the Treasury Department, exclusive of tho Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, 8 appointments upon examination under the civil-service rules and 13 in
the War Department, 11 of which were permanent an!1 2 temporary. This is exclusive of the minor mecbanical positions in the Bmeau of Engraving and Printing.
At the time of this legislation in June allowing temporary appointments without
examination there were ample registers of eligibles from which at least most of the
positions in question cou1cl haYe been readily fillecl without delay, in fact, with far
less delay than by any other means. The eligibles on the registers hau been tested
as to their character ancl capacity, a.nd it was only necessary to make selections from
the papers, regarcl being had to the facts disclosed in the papers respecting age,
education, business experience, etc., and then to write or telegraph offering the
appointment.
In past years one of the Commission's forc e has often gone to a department with
a bundle of papers and a hundred or more appointments lrn,·e been made from them
in a few hours. What simpler or more expeditious process could be devised 1 It was
not necessary t o talk with the applicants or their friends or to weigh recommendations. The work of inquiring into the fitness of the applicants had already been
done by the thorough machinery of the Commission, and notbing remained but to
make their appointment. About this same period a number of temporary vacancies
1
occasioned by the exigencies of the war were filled from the registers of eligibles,
and not the least ernbarr.assment or delay occurrecl and no complaint was maue by
auy one of the departments. It often happens that a department telephones or
sends to the Commission for names to fill places outside the rules temporarily in
order to get p eople quickly . Experienced officials in t he depa rtments prefer to
make appointments from the registers rather than from tbe outside, even where tbe
civil-service act does not apply . Many of the temporary appointments in the Engineer Department at large and at navy-yards have been made with entire satisfaction
from the registers .
During the year enued June 301 1897, twice as many persons were exa mined for
the departmental service as during any like period in the history of the Commission.
The number examined -n·as 12,098, and of this number 6,834 obtained an eligible
grade. Not only were most of these eligibles available, but also a large number were
available remaining over from the examinations from t h e previous year. At no time
in the history of the Commission has there been any lack of eligibles for positions
r equiring ordinary clerical qualifications. The number of eligibles of this class bas
always been largely in excess of the needs of tho service. lt is needless to say that
these eligibles are a much superior class of persons than can be secured outside of
the competitive system. While of course tbe fact that the empbyment would only
be temporary wonld deter some persons from accepting, the experience of the
Commission shows that 1itt1e inconvenience would have resultecl in thi s respect.
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A further advantage would have been in the appointment of a large proportion of
persons having a legal residence outside of the District of Columbia. Many eligibles on the registers, while claiming a legal residence elsewhere, have a postoffice address in Washington. Many applicants come to this city to avail themseh·es
of the educational facilities in the professional schools which have evening sessions.
It would take a good deal of time to ascertain the exact number of eligibles living
in Washington, but it is certain that no delay would have been experienced in
filling nearly if not all the positions in question from the registers of eligibles.
It is a misconception that it requires red tape, delay, and circumlocution to set
the machinery of the Commission in motion. Any other way of securing eligibles
involves many times the amount of time and labor that is required in choosing
eligibles from the papers submitted by the Commission. Hundreds of appointments
can be made from the registers in a few hours, and it only remains to send a pri nted
letter of appointment to each of the persons chosen.
In the debate on the subject in the House it was stated that when a Department
needs eighteen temporary clerks the Commission breaks down. The r ecords of the
Commission will show that several times that number of appointments have been
made in a single day, to the entire satisfaction of the Department concerned. It was
also stated that "the machinery of the Commission could not h ave been invoked
without damage tot.he Commission itself, and to the so-called civil-service reform."
This is the first intimation that the Commission has h ad that any damage in the past
has come from many thousands of temporary appointments that have been made
from the registers. In fact, every such appointment is an argument for the merit
system . During several years the Rail way Mail Servicf' voluntarily made temporary
appointments of weighers from the registers of eligibles. The employment of these
weighers continued for about three months in a year. The following letter was
written to the Commission on this subject :
PosT-O:I!'FICE DEPARTMENT,
OFl<'ICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-GENERAL,
Washington, D. C., May 31, 1894.
GENTLEMEN: I have had occasion re cently to travel throughout the South and We t
in connection with the reweighing of the railroad mn.ils in the territory west and
south of the State of Missouri, and it is proper you should know that the appoint•
ment of weighers from those upon the civil-service Railway Mail Service eligible
list has been a decided success-so much so that the opinion is general that the new
system should be permanently enforced.
. J. LOWRIE BELL,
Yonrs, respectfully,
Second Assistant Postrnast{jr-G eneral.
CIVIL
ERVICIJ: C0.MMI 810 ,
Washir19ton, D. C.
The temporary force of extra compositors in the Government Printing Office is
appointed each year during the session of Congress from the regi ters of eligibl , a
hnodred or more being usually appointed in a day. One hundred and fifty regular
compositors were appointed in ono day. No complaint has been made of any cleJay
or embarrassment in obtaining this force from the register. Recently 63 re<Tular
compo itor w res le tecl from the register in two hours.
s o.lready tat •cl, th registers of eligibles were ample for fillino- the position in
ion. If th y had not been, special examinations could have been ordered and
paper marked within a very brief period. The only delay wonlcl have bef'n in
tim pr p r to b allow d for applicant to make application. This could barn
u v r bri f, bocau e th r w re already a large number of application on fil
from p r n waitinn- xamina.ti n. The marking could have b een don in a io le
clay :m<l th fur IJ r d la would have been only such as the Department fonncl
11 c
, r • in makiun- selec ion from the pap r n mitt d.
In n day mor than 3 c r ifi ati ns and appointm nt of lerks were mad in
th \V r
par m nt, in 1 0, when b f re wa in r<'a cl und r tb p n ion law
Io all v r
appointment were mad in th War epartm ut and
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Pension Office, about half of which were of eligibles from the Southeru States, thus
bringing up the quotas of those States. This large number of appointments from
the South was made under a Republican Administration. One hundred and fifty
pension examiners have been appointed in a day from the special register.
If inquiry had been made of the Commission respecting its resources for filling the
places in question, complete evidence could have been presented to show that abundant material of the best kind was instantly available.
Where inefficient p ersons are appointed to classified positions without previous
recourse to the Commission's registers of eligibles, upon the plea of hnmediate
necessity, the Commission is only too frequently made the object of unjust criticism
by those who are uot familiar with all the facts. It is inferred that the occupant
of a classified competitive position obtained such position through examination and
cer t ification, and when he shows himself lacking in a, knowledge of the elementary
technical r eq uirements of his position, the Commission's methods of determining
fitness in this regard are sharply criticised and its system of examinations brought
into disrepute.
Instances sometimes. arise where statements not intended in criticism are made by
persons cognizant of the facts which yet may be improperly construed bj those not
cognizant.
The following correspondence between the Commission and the Signal Office, vVar
Department, illustrates the Commission's 11osition:
DECEMBER

Gen. A. vV.

12, 1898.

GREELY,

Ch·i ef Signal Uffice1·, War Department.
Sm: In your last annual report the Commission observes the following statements:
"" " " the chief signal officer, working a,l one for nearly two months without
a skilled assistant in his office, so that fi eld operations might not later suffer for
want of competent signal officers with the new·ly organized corps " * *
"The lilJrary force should be placed on a permanent and satisfactory footing.
While the library h as increased 40 per cent by the devolving on the lilJrar;, the distribution of public documents, the library force has only one regular clerk. No less
than twenty employees have been assigned to the office dnring the year. vVhile these
clerks h ave, almost without exception, been faithful, yet th eir lack of library
knowledge was such that in most cases they have been actually a drawback in the
work in hand."
The Commission would beg to point out1. That it has r egisters of persons who have been examined in subjects related to
the work of your bureau, and where any of these registers is lacking it is prepared
on brief notice to supply persons oi adequate qualifications.
2. That Congress has established this Commission to aid appointing officers in
securing well qualified persons for public employment. In pursuance of the design
of the law this Commission makes it a special study to provide through competitive
examinations the most competent persons, irrespective of all other considerations,
who can be secured for the pnblic work.
As this Commission is in a measure responsible for the enforcement of the nonpartisan system of appointments it observes with regret these statements in your
report, as it wonld appear to indicate that it was not possible to ser.ure persons of
adequate qualificatio11s and the special experience needed. It feels obliged to point
out that no inquiry was m ade from any official quarter whether the Commission had'
suitable eligibles, before resort was h ad to appointments of persons who bad not
been examined . Such statements in an offi ci al report, unexplained, would be calculated to produce a public impression injurious to the competitive system intended
~y the civ il-service act. The Commission feels assure<l that you would not desire au·
1mprc~sion t o be spread abroad that th.e civil-ser~ice law did not provide the means·
by which yon could pro~pt~:Y' and reachl;y secure s1gnalists, telegraphers, and library
clerks, but that a pubhc officer was _obliged to go altogether without suitable persons or else to employ raw and untrarn ed clerks . The experience of the Commission
shows_t~at the best results ba~e been obtained where the examinations are applied
to pos1t1ons such as those to which you refer, roquirinO' expert or professional ability. ·
For this class of positions the results of competitigu are more accurate than for
places requiring only ordiuary clerical ability.
Very respectfully,
J OHN R. PROCTER, President.
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Tho reply of the Chief Signal Officer was as follows:
DEAR Srn: In acknowledging your letter of December 12 the Chief Signal Officer
has to express bis regret that after mature consideration he finds it impo::,sible to
answer the communication fully. In addition, the situation is such that he does not
feel justified in expressing any opinion on the merits of the case or the condition of
affairs mentioned therein.
The selection and appointment of the emergency clerks and employees in the \VaT
Department is a duty that devolves entirely upon the Assistant Secretary of War,
with whom comnmnication must necessarily be had if the merits of the case are to
be determined. The duty of the Chief Signal Officer was to ask for a clerical force,
and later to utilize as best ho could those ordered to duty with him by his superiors.
Appreciating the efforts of your Commission to improve the civil service and
secure competent employees permanently in the public service, I am,
Yours, truly,
A. w. GREELY,
Brigadier-General, Chief Signal Office/', U. S. A.

Hon.

JOHN

R.

PROCTER,

President United States Oivil Sen•ice Com1nissio11, Trashingto11, D. C.

It is not possible to get :figures showing the number of appointments made under
the regular appropriation and deficiency acts passed at the third session of the
Fifty-:fifth Congress. The statistics which have been given include only appointments made under tho acts previously quoted. Tbe following shows the legislation
of the third session of the Pifty-fifth Congress on this subject, and shows how outreaching the matter of appointments without examination bas become in results.
The urgent deficiency bill of January 5, 1899, contained the following provision
for appointments for the uear ending June 30, 1899:
WAR DEPARTMENT.

For the employment of such additional temporary force of clerks, messengers,
laborers, and other assistants as in the judgment of the 8ecretary of War may be
proper and necessary to the prompt, efficient, and accurate dispatch of official business in the "\Var Department and its bureaus, to be allotted by the Secretary of War
to snch bureaus and offices as the exigencies of the needs of the service may demand,
three hundred thousand dollars.
Tb e legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation act of February 24-, 1899,
ruacle provision for additional and temporary forces ae follows:
OFFI0E OF TUE AUDITOR FOR THE "'\YAP. DEPARTMENT,

For tho following additional force from April :first, eighteen hundred and ninetynino, until March thirty-first, nineteen hundred, inclusive, rendered nece sary
be ·ause of the increp.sed work incident to the war with Spain: Eight clerks of class
4.; , e-venteen clerks of class 3; ten clerk of class 2; thirty clerks of class 1; ten
clerks at one thousand dollars each; ten clerks at nine hundred dollars ea.ch, and
three laborers· in a.II, one hundred and twe!Ye thousand and eighty dollars.
Ii or the temporary employment of additional clerks and messengers, in the di cretiou of the ecretary of the Treasury, as may be required in tho office of the Auditor for the \Var Department for the prompt and efficient examination and auditing
of the ac~ounts of reven~e collected and disbursed by military authorities in the
"\Vest India, I land occopied by the nited 'tates forces, twenty-five thou and dollars, to be available from and after April first eio-bteen hundred and ninety-nine:
Pl'orid d, That tho ecr tary of the Treasury ;hall, on the first fonday in Januar ,
nin t en hundred, report to ougress tho number of persons employed and the
amount llai<l to each under this appropriation.
OFFI E Ol!' THE At:DITOP. FOlt THE ~•AVY I>EPART:\IE.:T .

. ' or tho following ad_ditional for. o from April first, io-hteen bandrecl and ninetrmue until 1 r h thirty-fir t, mneLeen hundred) iuclu iYe rendered nee
ry
cau
f th iocrea.. cl work iu ·i<lent to the war with , pain: Two clerk of 1
3 · thr e lerks f rln 2 · four cl rko of ·la 1; L- •I rk at ue tho and <lol
ach · nnd fi nr 1 rk a.t uino huudr cl doll rs each· in nil, tw uty-ono thou and
eight hundred d liar .
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OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR l•'OR TIIE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

J'or additional force for bringing np work of assorting and checking money orders
one year or more in arrears, and for increased busi~ess, namely: For five clerks of class
4; four clerks of class 3; five clerks of class 2; e1g!1t clerks of class 1; twelve ?lerks
at one thousand dollars each; and five clerks at rnne hundred dollars each; m all,
forty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
OFFICE OI<' THE REGISTER OF THE TREASURY,

For the following additional force from April first, eighteen hundred and ninetynine until March thirty-first,, nineteen hundred, inclusive, rendered necessary
becduse ·Of the increased work incident to the war with Spain: Three clerks of class
1, and three clerks at one thousand doHars each; in all, six thousand six hundred
dollars.
COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE.

For additional clerks and other employees in the office of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue and for salaries and expenses of in cr eased force of deputy collectOl'.S, rendered necessary by the act of June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninet yeight, providing for war expenditures, and £or other purposes, and for salaries a nd
expenses of ten additional agents provided for in section th.ree, and the twenty .additional cle1·ks ancl agents provided for in section forty-seven of said act of June thirteenth, eighteen hunclred and ninety-eight, six hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
WAR DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY .

For the employment during the nine months beginning July first, eighteen hundred
and niuety-nine, of such additional temporary force of clerks, messengers, laborers,
ancl other assistants as iu the judgment of the Recretary of War may be proper ancl
necessary to the prompt, efficient, and accurate dispatch of official business in the
War Department and its bureaus, to be alloted to the Secretary of War to such
bureaus .and offices as the exigencies of the needs of the service may demand, four
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Persons in tbe classified service of the Government shall not be eligible to appointment under this appropriation, o.r to be transferred from any position hi. tlie classified service to positions paid hereunder; ancl
any appointments or employments l.teretoJore so made and payable from appropriations of this character for additional employees rendered necessary because of the
increased work incident to the war with Spain shall be vacated on or before July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine.
Section 3 of this act which extends the temporary a,ppointments _made under previous acts is as follows:
That the term of temporary service of such additional clerks arnl otl.ter employees
rendered necessary because of the increased work incident to the war w itb Spain,
who have been appointed in the various Departments of the Government under the
provisions of "An act making appropTiation to supply deficiencies in the appropriation for the fiscal year ending Juue thirtieth, eighteen hundred •and ninety-eight, and
for prior years, and for other purposes/' approved July seventh , eighteen 1.tundrecl and
ninety-eight, shall be ext endecl for the term of one year, without compliance with
the conclitions prescribed by the act entitled "An act to regulate and improve the
civil service," approved January sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eightv-three, provided they are otherwise competent.
'
The deficiency l>ill of March 3, 1899, contained the following provision regarding
tho appointments without examination :
. The temporary or additional force _rendered necessary becq,use of increased work
1Dcident to the war with Spain, provided for in the act making appropriation for the
legi~lative, exe~u~ive, a?d judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year
endm? June tlu~tieth, 1;1meteen hu1;1c1red 1 approved February t:Venty-fo1;1r~h, eighteen
hundred and nmc~Y'.-mne, or provided m any other act makrng prov1 s1on for said
~e~porary or add1t1onal force, rendered necessary because of the increased work
m~1dent to t~e _w ar with ~pain, shall be appointed hereafter without compliance
with _t~e con~1t1~?s prescribed by the_ act entitled "An act to regulate and improve
the c1v1l service, approved January 1:nxteenth, eight een hundred and eighty-three.
It will thus be seen that in add ition to the sums previously appropriated, there
was appropriated during the third session of the Fifty-fifth Congress $7°50:000 for the
War Department, $213,980 for the Treasury Department, and $650,000 for the collect-
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ing of internal revenno to b e usetl in the payment of salaries in the office of the
Commissioner of Internal Rcvenne and for salaries of an additional force of deputy
co1lectors. Adding the amonnts previously appropriated for similar purposes the
sum total is $1,363,980 for tho Treasury Department, $957,000 for the War Department,
and $2,320,980 for tho payment of salaries of additional temporary employees, which
it was said would be few in 11nmber.

TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS AUTHORIZED, APPROVED,
OR EXTENDED FRO.YI l\fAY 6, 1896, TO JUNE 30, 1898.
During the nearly thirteen n10nths following the amended rules of May 6, 1896, 727
temporary appointments were antliorized, exclusive of the Engineer and Ordnance
Departments. In the eleven months next following there were 2,874 such appointments ( including the Engineer and Ord11ance Departruents), and in June, 1898, 936.
Some of these were duo to the war with Spain, as is explained L>y footnotes. No
recorded antllority appears for many of these appointments, they being reported,
and if there were no eligibles a card record was made . Certificates on a form were
issned for about forty appointments, and perhaps as many more were authorized
Ly l etterd.
Civil-service Rule VIII provides that whenever a vacancy occurs in any position
which has been or may hereafter be classified under the civil-service act, and which
is not an excepted position, the filling of said vacancy, unless filled by noncompetitive examination or by reinstatement, transfer, promotion, or rednetion, shall be
governed as follows:
Tbe appointing officer shall request certificatiou to bim of the names of eligibles
to the position vacant, aucl the Commission shall certify to said officer from the
proper register the three names at the head thereof which have not been three times
certified to the Department or office in which the vacancy exists, etc.
The rule therefore contemplates that the first step to be taken by a Department in
filling a vacancy of tbe kind indicated is to submit a request for a certification. It
is not for th e Department to assume that there are no eligibles nor to take any ste11s
preliminary to making a temporary appointment until after a request for certification bas been made. As soon as such a r equest bas been received by the Commission,
steps are immediately taken to issne the proper certificate; or, should there be no
register of eligibles, a temporary appointment is authorized without further reque t
from tbo Department,, penc1ing the establishment of a register of eligibles, so that
tho work of any DeP.artment shall not suffer through any delay on the part of the
Com mi sion in supplying eligibles to fill any vacancy which may exist in any branch
of the service.
Under section 13 of Rule VIII a temporary appointment is on e which is authorized whenev r there are no nn,mes of el igil>l s upon a register, and the fir t step to
be taken by the Department in connection with the making of a temporary appointru ut is, request for a certifi n,tion of eligibles . It is for the Commi ion to decide
wheth r ot· n t th ·r ar eligfoles on the proper register, from which ertitication
can be made t .fill tho vacancy. If there are no eligi Lle a temporn,ry appointment
i anthoriz cl. A temporary appoi11trnent, therefore, ·an not be made, under the
rnl
x pt upon the approval of tho ommission.
An mer •ency appointm nt, which can b ma.def, r only thirty days is one whi ch
i r qnir <1 h th xi 11 n ·ie of the s rvi e to be mad at once, without waitino- for
tb formality f certification by th
ommi :on . In nch ca ' C it may be that
th r • ar digihle.·, 111 which ,- nt c rtiucation would be macl from the proper re i t r autl the cm r"'c ll y appointment would be approved pendino- selectiou from
th
rt1fi ati n i II d.
an tb r for on I - be mad for uch part of tbr e
t provide ligibl , a.ncl expire by limita.In th a of an emerg ncy appointment i
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is made for such part of thirty days as may be required for thP- issuance of a certificate and the execution of the necessary details of an appointment thereto, in
accordance with the rules, such appointment to continue in no case longer than
thirty days.
Th e following tableR show, in detail, the t emporary appointments made during
the period from May 6, 1~96, to June 30, 1899 :
[MAY 6, 1896, TO JUNE 1, 1897.]
Treasury Department :
Department proper and tbe Bureau of Engraving and Printing ........................ . .. .
Coast and Geodetic Survey (field force) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Special agents' division ............... .. .... . ...... . ......... : ....... . . . ........ .. ..... .. ..
Immigration service ...... .............. ...... ... ...... ... ........ .... ............ . .. .. .... .
Construction force of public buildings . .. ... ... .. ....... ...... ............. ... ............ .
Office of shipping commission ers ......................... . ................ . ............ . . . .
Sub treasury service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Assistant custodian and janitor sen-ice... . .. ....... . .......... ... ............. . .... . . . ... .
Marine•Hospit.al Service ... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Light.House Service... . .. .................. . .... .. ........ ..... . ... ......... .. ............
Steamboat-Inspection Service ................. . ......... . .. . ... . ............. ... ......... .. ·

10

2

1.

34
35
12

5

-

109

Navy Department .. .... ....... .............. . ...... .. .................................... _....
3
Navy.yards and naval stations........ ......... . ....... ....... ...... . ... .. ...... .. . . ..... . 11
Post.Office Department ....... . .. ....... ...... . ........ . ...... . .. ........ . .. . ................. .
Railway Mail Service ...... ..... ....... .. : ......._.. .. .......... ....... .......... ... ... ... ..

2

Interior Department:
Department proper. . . ........ .. ... . ...... ... ..... .. ........................................ 11
Land servioe. .. .... ... ... ..... ... ... .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Indian service . ............... .. .. . .. ....... ... .. ........ .... ... ... ... ... ..... . . . .. - · ... . .. 125
Government Hospital for the Insane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
-152

Department of Justice . ... .. ... . . . . .. . .. . .... . . ... .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .... ... . . . . . . . .. ...... . ....... ..
War Department ............... . . . .... . . .. ...... .... .. '.. . ......... ...... ..... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.

8.

(.Appointments to positions in the Engineer and Ordnance Departments were approved by
indorsements on requests and no records kept.)
Department of .A griculture ... .. ................... ...... .. ..... .. ,... ...................... ....... 27
Commission of Fish and Fisherie11 ... ...... . .. . .. . ...... . .. .. ... .. _. . ............................. .

21!

;:;t~X::c:n:e:,::~:i~.~.~~~~.: : :: : '. :::::: :: : :: ::: : : : :: : : : :·: :: :·:: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : :::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Custom.house ser,ice . .... , ... : . ...................................................•.............. 101
Internal•ReYenue Scr,ice ................ ....... ....... .... ..... ... . ... _... _. ...... ........ .... . . .. 60
Total .......................... . .................................................. . ... . ..... . 727
[JUNE 1, 1897, TO MAY 3i, 1898 (APPROXIM.A TE).]
Department.
Number. Total.
- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 166
18
4!

29
221

8
10
10

2

ITnterstate Commerce Commission .... .. ........ .. ...... ...• . . . ..... ...... . ... ................
reasury:
gustoclian and ,jam tor service ......... .. ............ .. ............. ..... ... . . . . .
223

tJJfi~~f!~{;F,:• •••:: : ••••••••:: :•: ••• ••::: :••:: ••• : :::•:••::

10
Steeac:boafi~s1ec~T~! f?e~·,;i·~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Construction of Public J3uildi,;g~:: :: ::::: :: : :: : :::::::: :::::: : ::: : : : ::: : : : :::::
MSb1_nts amCl Assay <}ffices .................. ......... _... _... . ... .. ....... . . ... .. .
1ppmg omm1ss10ner ............................ . ............................ 1

15
15
271
316

8
la
2
18
3

508
5
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Departm ent.
Number. Total.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -1
1
1
2
3
16
6

2
1

State Department .. ..................... . ........... --· ...... . ................... -- . ---- ..... .
Executive Office ......................... . ..... -. - . - . .. - - - . -- - - - . -- - - - ... - . - . -~ .. -- ..... -- -- - •
Post-Office :
1-tailwav Mail Service ..•........... ___ ...... -- .. .. ... . ... . .. . .................. .

922
1

1
2

12

22
1

~~:!:~~i:i~;~i~~~r~~-::::::::
_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
1
M~~
t ~fs~!ta~l t~~f~~~t~t:· G~~-e"~~i:::::: ::::::::::::::~
:::::::::::::::::::::::
Fourtll .Assistant Postmaster-General ......... .. ............... . ... . .•... . .. .. .

6

1
1
43

.Agriculture:
Bureau of Animal Inclustry a, ..•.........••...• . .•.• ..•..•••••.•••.......••.••..
08
.t_o_l~~~ .".".". ·_-_-_ ·_ ·_-_-_: ·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ·_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_:::: ·_-_:: ·_-_ ·. ·_·. ·_ ·_ ·_·_::: ·.-. ·_ ·_-_-_-_-

~!~{!i~~ ~} t"e~d s

]36

2
3

4
1
3
3
1

1{11~1~]i
~
h
/\
UIDY/ :U!U!Y:!!i!Fi\
~mm~ ~l-lfJitt:t;~~;~;;::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::~:: ::::::::::::::::

23
]

3
1

181

Navy:
- -- ,
:Nautical Almanac Office ...... .... ...... . .... ..... . .. .. .. . ... ...... . .......... . .
3
103
Yards aml Docks b .••• - ••• - •• - • - • - · • • • • • · · · • · · · •• • • • · · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • ·

°I

~t1;t~~3s~~~!t:~t~ ~~~~----_-_._._._·_·_·_-_·_·_·:.-.·.·_·_·_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-

United States inspector of macliinery ............ .... ___ _............ . ........ .

2
2

~;;~ itre~~~1Vr:v::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
;~:Na':i~~i:~~-~~-~i-~~~~'.~~-:: ::: :::: ::::::: :::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::

g

f

1
~~

Smithsonian Institution ..................... . ............. . . ................... ............. .
G~it<lSta~~;'~~}~g:f:si~~- :: :::: :: :::: :::: _-::: :: : :: :: :::::: :: :: : : : : : ::: : :: :::: ::::::::::
Department of Justice .............. ... .............. . .......... ...................... . ..... .
War :

125
40

30
9
1

107
31 ....... .
16 ·•····· ·
355 ....•.. .
Onlnance Department c • • •. •• ••• • ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••
509
92
lntcrnnl-11evenu Service .............. .. ................ ........... .. . ..... . .. . ...... .. . . -- -]5!J
Custom-hons service ...................................... . ................ . ................ .
24
Post-offices .... .... ... ...............•...............................••............ .. ........ -

~~f!f;:~~~~1~cin~e~!-~i:: :: ::: : : : : :: : ::: :::::::: :: : :: :: :: :: : ::::: :: : ::: :: : ::::::

lJ partment proper . ........................................................... .

Total....................... . ................................................. . .. . ..... .

a Fnlly 00 per c nt of these appointments were to tbo position of assi. t.ant microscop_i t.

b Include all temporary appointments made in the naY,-yarcls and Yarious na'l"al tat1ons.
c War <•111erJ.!encics, 300 of which were made at the pringfleld Armory, pringfieltl, Ma· .

[JUNE 1 TO J'

m

30, 1898.J

Department.

11

2, 74
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[JUNE 1, ~O JUNE 30, 189SJ-Continued.

Department.
Treasury:
Custodian service ...•....•.................................•....................

t~~~f
;y~;I\,;:.~/ \\\'./H:\1\/\\YEH
fr;:I~~ii:ls~R~~~~:: :: ::: :::::: ::::::~::::: :: :~::::: ::: ::.::::::: :: .::::::::::

N umber. TotaL

14
1
14
1
1
3

2
69
105

War:

~~er~~!~~ t~;~~!~ e;;i ~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::

6
654

Post-Office Department:
Railway Mail Serdce . ..... .. .... ..... . . . . ..... . .. ... .......... . ............ -.. .
.Agriculture:
Bureau of .Animal Industry .....•........ . ... -.·... ...... ................... . -- .
Miscellaneous ... . ... . .. .... ...... .. .... ...... ...... . . -.... - . ...... -. ... . - . . .. . .

660
6

11

Smithsonian Instituti on :
United Staiies National Museum . ............................................... -.. .... . . .

~:~:~t~:~l ~i t~~t~~~-:::: :: ::::::::::::: :-:::::::::: :: :::·.:::::::: ::::::::::::_::: :: ::: :::::::

4

1
1

Navy Department .......................... .. ..... .............. . ...... ....... . -..... . .. . ... .
Post-offices ..... .. ................................... - .. . . - . ........ - ... - - .. - - -. . - • • - • .. • . . • - . Custom-houses .. . .. ...................................... - ..... . .. ............... - - . . . -..... -.
Internal-Revenue Serv ice . . .. . ...... ... . . ..... . ... ..... ... .. ......... ..... ......... ·.. ... .. .. . .

44

Total . .•. ...... . ........................................ . ...... ....... .. ..... . . ..... ... .

936

30
19
1

a \Var i:,mergencics, 624 of which were made at the Springfield .Armory, Springfirld, Mass.

This statement docs not show the act ual number of persons employed, as some of
the persons r emained i n the service longer thn,n three months on account of a bck
of eligibles, or for other reasons satisfactory to th.e Commission. E ach additional
period of three months, or part of such period, was approYecl as an extension, and is
shown in the numbers given.
PREFERENCE ACCORDED SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

Every provision of law favoral>le to those who have r endered honorn,ble servico in
the .Army or Navy of the United States is preserved in the civil-service act nnd rules,
and in the latter these patriotic privileges have b een, iu t-he matter of n,ge and otherwise, somewhat extended. Every person honorably discharged from such servicewhether in the vrnr of the rebellion, tlie war with Spain, or in the regular serviceby reason of disability incurred in the line of duty, is allowed p reference in certification for appointment, and b ecomes eligib1e at a lower grade than others. It is
only under the civil-service act and rules tlrnt the preference intended by law to be
given to veterans is secured. This preference is given only in the classified senice
under the action of the Commission, and is not given otherwise. This is more
clearly shown by the fact that 382 out of 1,853 vacancies occurring in the year
covered by this report, in the departmental service, excluding the Railway Mail,
Indian, engineer, and ordnance services, were filled by reinstatement under the veteran privilege (then applying only to soldiers and sailors of the war of the rebellion) ,
the beneficiaries having b een separated from t.he service longeT than one year. Veterans thus preferred recei,ed more than 20 per cent of these positions. Of this
number 31 were separated prior to the passage of the civil service act of 1883, and
19 had been out of the service more than twenty years.
In the Railway Mail Service, where goot'l physical condition is necessary for the
proper discharge of the duties of the position, 49 veterans were reinst ated. In the
Indian Service 13 veterans and in the Government Printing Office 27 ,eterans were
reinstated. In the branches of the service above referret. to, excluding the engineer
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and ordnance services, 3,303 vacancies were filMu-2,421 by appointments from
examinations and 882 by r einstatements-of which 471 were reinstatements of
veterans, whfoh shows ihat more than 14 per cent of the vacancies were given to
veterans.
The following statement is interesting, inasmuch as it s4ows for a longer period
the number of veterans reinstated aR compared with the number qf appointments
made through competitive examination in the Departments at Washington.
Statement showing the number reinstated undei· the veteran p1·ivilege and the number of
appointments macle throitgh competitive examination in the Departments at Washington,
exclusive of the B1trea11, of Engraving and Printing, other local offices, apprentices,
pages, ancl rnessenger boys, froni Mctrch 4, 1897, to Decernber 30, 1898.
Veterans
reinstated.

Department.

.Appoint•
ments
through
examina·
tion.

State ..................................................................................... .

~::s.~?.: ::::::: :: :::: ::: ::: ::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: :: :::::::::: :: :::
Navy..........................................................................

11i2

Justice ....................................................... - ....... . ................... .
Interior.......................................................................
177
Post Oifice. .. . . . . . . . ....................... .. .......... . .... ....... .. . . . . ... . .
17
2
~
Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2

!!~!~1~t;~\~ili~~:::::: :: ::::::::·.::::::: ·.·.: :: ::: :::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::
~f!;\~~~~~!st?i~~issi~~: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: ::::: ::::::: :::: ::::::: ::::: :: :::: :::::: ::::::1
Interstate Commerce Commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Smithsonian Institution ................................................................. .
State, War, and Navy Department lJuilding...... ...... ...... .......... ......
5
Total : .................................................................. .

383

2
21
20
44
3
83
8
16

2
7
3
2
20
6
237

Thus it is shown that more than 63 per cent of the vacancies in the departments
at Washington have been :filled by the r einstatement of veterans of the war of the
rebellion, whose average age is probably more than sixty years.
In the Internal-Revenue ervice during the period from .March 4, 1897, to November
12, 1898, the figures are as follows:

i;i:,';#t0I:::!i:;::::::;.;;;;: •;;•••:•;•;;; •;:::;:;;;;::;:;•; •:;;;;;;;;:•;;;:;••::•::;••:•••'1
Messengers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

Total. ........................................................................................ 323

I. TIIE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
( 1) INTERNAL-REVENUE SERVICE.
GE

ERAL

TATEj\1E "T.
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damage they do, to have in any classified o~ce or service a large number of positi~mr
in reality left under the domam of the spoilsman. ?-'here are two great evils which
always result if iu any office or service where ~here 1s such an undul~ large. proportion of uonclassified or excepted places, especially where they are higher m grade
than those covered bv competitive examination·. These evils are, first, that it is
impossible to get as g~ood a class of men to enter the examination. The best meu
are deterred if they feel that they are cut off from rising by promotion to the better
positions. Second, when so many positions are fill~d by poli ~ical in~1~e~1ce, when tl:e
men filling them are, as they generally are., act~ve, ~orkmg pob~1~ian~, there 1s
invariably a tendency to put the rest of the force likewise under political rnfluen ces.
Men are appointed or removed for political reasons. Even less worthy motives ha...-~
often great weight in appointments to ancl removals from these excepted or nonclassified positions; for where the civil-service l aw does not cover positions, appointments are often dictated, 11ot from motives that are political, but from motives that
are personal or corrupt; and one of the great benefits that will come from exteusion of the classification to the Internal-Revenne Service is the elimination of .i nr-;t
such motives. From its experience in the customs service the Commission i.~ fully~
convinced of the unwisdom of making a classifi_c ation which shall be in any sense.
elastic, that is, where by the action of any executive officer below the President tho
scope of the application of the rules can be expanded or contracted. It is possiblethat under tho scheme of the classification adopted for the Internal-Revenne Service,
by merely increasing the number of deputies or by changing the designati on of any
position from clerk to deputy, much of the benefit of the classification in the
remaining places, even so far as the rules extend, will be lost. A la,rge number of
t.he deputies are merely clerks, who are macle deputies for the purpose of allowingthem to administer oaths, etc.
'flie recommendation for the classification of the deputies is made to prevent tlw,
classification from being largely nugatory in its effects; antl it is better not to classify a service or an office than to make a classification which is in large part merely
nominal, and which therefore tends to bring the law into disrepute. When clns-sified the list of excepted places can be made to include those few deputies whooccupy a position of fiduciary trust for whom the collector is under bond. It is,
further recommended that this be done at once, as it will greatly simplify the Commission's work in holding the initial examination. Great embarrassment will be,
experienced until the Commission knows whether the deputies are or are not to l,o,
classified. If not, while very much and indee<l perhaps most of the henefit of the.
classification of the service will be lost, the Commission can still prepare registers:
of eligibles, but it earnestly hopes that the deputies will be classified. If this is
done, a much more symmetrical and satisfactory scheme of examinations will be,
possible.
.
We beg to add that after full and careful consultation with internaJ-revenuei
officers who are specially familiar with the needs of tl.J.e service our conviction is.
strongly confirmed that nothing would so much t end to benefit the Internal-ReYenue,
Service as the classification of the deputies. 8hould there be a cl.J.ange of administration while the internal-revenue force is classifi ed as at present the most impor-tant and most attractive places in the service will still ue left to be distribntecli.
according to the dictates of partisan greed or personal corruption. The pressure,
f?r places in the Internal-Revenue Service will all be concentrated upon these deput1es and a clean Rweep would be made, and when a clean sweep is ma<1e in one part.
the remaining force is certain to be demoralized, and may be largely changed in tbernanner pointed out in the letter of Mr. French Tipton, a prominent and repntalile•
citizen of Kentucky, who is competent to speak from a full knowledge of the snbject. A copy of this l etter is inclosed.
At the date of the pnulication of the Fourteenth Report of the Civil Service Commission the classification had been extended to all positions in the I nternal-Revenue.·
Service which were susceptible of classification under the act of Jan nary 16, 1883;:
that is to say, to all positions except snch as were filled by.direct appointment by thePresident, "uy and with the advice and consent of the Sen:1te," and the positions of"
mere workmen or laborers. The number of positions thus brought withiu the classification by Presidential ord ers between December 12, 1894, the date of the first.
order classifying any part of this service, ancl \fay 6, 1896, the date upon which.
such classification became complete, is 2,939.
B! the ai:i~rnlmcnts to the rules of November 2, 1896, and July 27, 1897, the foIJowmg pos1t10ns were excepted from competitive examination: One employee in.
each dist~ict to a~t a_s c~shie~ or chief deputy or assistant collector; one depntycollector m each chstnct rn which the number of employees in the office of the col-lector exceeds fonr, and one deputy collector in each stamp or branch office . It was.
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ordered by the amendment of July 27, 1897, however, that persons appointed to
such positions should sustain a noncompe.titive examination to be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Treasury, not disapproved by the Commission, equal to the examination held by th(\ Commission for positions of liko grade, such examinations to be
conducted by tho Commission in accordance with its regulations.
Tho classification of the Internal-Revenue Service will thus appear to be gratifyingly complete, but the enforcement of the classification, especially with reference
to deputy collectors, has met with many obstacles.
As shown in detail in connection with the review of the Richmoncl, Va., inte.rnalrevenue district, on page 347, it was claimed that the commission of a deputy coil ector of internal re-venue expired with that of the collector granting it, and that
tllc incoming collector was empowered by section 3148 of the Re,ised Statutes to
appoint new deputies to positions thus vacated without reforence to the civilservice rules and regulations, it being maintained that as section 3148, as amended
in :March, 1879, had never been expressly repealed, it remained in full force and
effect, and rendered null and void the order of the President of May 6, 1896, extending the classification to the position of deputy collector of internal revenue under
the provisions of the act of January 16, 1883, known as the civil-service act.
Under this contention numerous virtual remoYals of deputy collectors were
effected uncler the guise of the lapse of their commissions, and suuh separations
from the service were not based upon charges preferred, as required by section 8,
Rule II, in cases of removal. Such separations occurred in the Richmond (Va. ),
Portland (Oreg.), Owensboro (Ky.), Lancaster (Pa.), Rochester (N. Y. ), St. Louis
(1\Io.), and Toledo (Ohio) internal-revenue districts, as shown in the following pages.
On September 20 the Commissioner of Internal Revenue forwarded to the Secretary of the Treasury tho letter of Collector Brady, of September 13, printed at
page 351 of this report, with his letter quoted below.*
WASHINGTON, D. C., Septernber 20, 1897,
The honorable the SECRET.A.RY Ol!' THE TREASURY.
Srn: I have the honor to inclose herewith letter from Collector James D. Brady,
of the Second district of Virginia, setting forth his protest against any modification
or limitation of the power vested in him as collector by section 3148 of the Revi ed
Statutes with respect to the appointment and removal of his deputies.
This is a matter of so much importance in the administration of the internalrevenue laws and the proper transaction of the business of this Bureau that I reque t
that it be referred to the honorable the Attorney-General, with the request that he
advise your D epartment for tho benefit of this Bureau what the law is on the following JJOints:
Does the act of January 16, 1 83, providing for the establishment of a Civil Service C mmission, by implication or otherwise, repeal sections 3148 and 3149 of the
l evisecl Statutes, or any part thereof~ If these sections have not been repealed or
modified, is there now any legal limitation upon the power of the collector either to
remove or to appoint his deputies
In view of the fact that section 3148 makes the collector re ponsible upon his
official bond, both to the United tates and to individuals, for the acts and default
of his cfoputie , to be appointed fo the manner prescribed by saicl section, the clear
int ut of which i to l eave their selection wholly to the collector, can the bond be
h 1u re pon iblo for t1ie acts and defaults of deputies appointed in a manner not prescri hed or cont mpla.ted by that section, and in a manner which eliminates the coll ctor's pow r of selection lJy re tricting him in ca h case to the names of three
p r on or le s, all of whom may be wholly unknown to him 11
In view of the pecifio provi ions of section 3149 limiting the term during which
ad puty coll ct r hall haY authority to act as uch to the perio l coyered by the
h u<l of tho coll ctor from whom he holds his commis ion, is it not the meaning of
th faw that when a new oll ctor enters upon duty the deputies of hi preder or
ar
ntir ly aull ab lutel without authority to perform any of th function of
1 pntr oll ctor nnle reappointed by the in oming collector uy an instrument of
wri inn- under hi liaud
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Auel in view of the further fact that this section provides that iu cn,se of a
rncan~y in the office of collector the boml of the outgo~ng co1lc')tor sbal~ b~ helcl
for the acts arrd defaults of the deputies of such outgorng collector nnhl hrs successor is appointed (and qualified), can the bon<l of the new collector be helc~ for th~
acts and defaults of said deputies of his predecessor unless they are reappomted l>y
the new collector by ::m ius:trument of writing under his hand f
Very respectfully,
G. W. W1Lsox .
01t September 28, 1897, the Secretary of the Treasury submitted. this letter to the
Attorney-General iu accordance with the request above quotet1. Upon learning this
fact the Commission made informal request to be heard, and on October 14-, 1897, snbmittecl to the Attorney-Gen eral a brief of its opinion in this matter, in which it dhicussed the question under the following heads:.
I. .A.re deputy collectors of internal .r evenue officers of tLe United Statesf
II. Does the term of office of a deputy collector of internal revenue ceaS'e by reason
of the going out of office of the collector under whom he was appointed and the faking of office by a newly appointed collectod
Ill. Are deputy collectors of internal revenue properly in the classified service and
snl>ject to the provisions of the civil-service act and rules f
IV. General dis~ussion.
This brief is given in full in the Commission's Fourteenth Report (pp. 292 to 307),
and for that reason it is not repeated here, but reference is made to the predous
pnblication for the argument in foll, and only the conclusions of the Commissiou on
the 11oints raisecl are given here for the sake of continuity.
In regard to "I," the Commissio1 concludes:
It is to be noted (and it will bear repetition), referring again to section 3148,
that so far as this section or n,ny other statute is concerned, a collector does not fix
the term of office of his deputies ; he can vest them with no power; he can prescribe
no duties for them; he has nothing to do with their compensation, either fixing or
paying, and he can not revoke their appointment eYcept under certain conditions
p-rescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
It might be granted that where the affinity between a principal and his deputy
is so close that it is impossible to draw a distinguishing line between the two, because
the appointment, power, duties, and removal of the deputy are absolutely ttnd solely
dependent upon his principal to 1mch an extent that the depnty is simply alter ego,
there might be some force in the contention that the deputy was hut the servant of
the principal; but, as has been shown by the statt1tes, no such condition of things
exists, and the word deputy, as applied to a collector, does not indicate in any manner any close personal relation between the eollector and the deputy, antl we ha Ye
no right to construe the worcl deputy, as applied to deputy collectors, in anynanow
or restricted Reuse when the provisions of the statute clearly indicate that it is used
fo an entirely different sense.
It would appear by the foregoing that deputy collectors are officers of the Government, have been and ~rnulcl. be so recognized under the definitions and citations
quoted, and that further, and with great force, the statutes themselves recognize
expressly the deputy co1lector as an officer of the GoYernment.
In reg ard to "II" the Commission concludes:
As to the second contention, a readfog-, of the last paragraph of section 314-9 shows
a different state of things than is rais.e d by the contention. This paragraph states
simply that the bond of the deputy shall be liable for any act or omission of duty
by the deputy who has succeeded to the office of and who is the collector by virtue
of the preceding paragraph of the section. It does not state, either clirectly or
inferentially, that the bond of the deputy collector ceases to be of effect for acts
done while he continues as a <leputy collector, though said acts be performed after
the collector who appointed him has vacated the office.
It i~ cl.esirecl_ that especial attenti?n ?e ~irecte~ to t,he _fact that the deputy collectors bond 1s for acts done by him m hrs official capacity. The sureties of the
deputy must r espond to tho collector, and the collector in turn responds to the Gov~r1?-ment _for the acts of his clep~ties. If the damage be done to the Government it
1s rn roalitythe deputy collectors bond that responds and as stated before 1 it makes
no c1iiforen e as to whom tho boncl runs.
'
'
To snm up 1 i~ may _be said that it does not seem possible to escape the conclusion,
under the holc1rngs cited, that the deputy collector holds over until his successor is
d~ly appointed, and th~t an affirmative act, not only upon the part of the collector
himself, but au affirmative act on the part of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
is a sine qita non in vacating tho offico of a deputy collector who has been duly
appointed.
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In regard to "III," the Commission concludes:
It is not contended that the civil-service act repeals any statutes authorizing
the a.ppointment of deputy collectors of internal revenue .• It is au elementary principle of construction and interpretation that statutes bearing on the same subject
are to be read together, antl in the absence of positive repugnance all are to stand.
Section 3148, Revised Statutes, and section 1753, Revised Statutes, and the civilservice act do not pn~scribe conflicting contlitions of appointment. The first authorizes the appointment of deputy collectors and prescribes their dnties; the two l atter
prescribe the manner in which the selection for appointment shall be made.
The provisions of the first are folly satisfied without collision with the latter.
Neither section 1753, Revised Statutes, nor the civil-service act, gives to the Civil
Service Commission any power of appointment, nor does either eliminate or disturb
the power of appointment where it has beeu placed by the Constitntion or by statu te.
Under these provisions the Commission is in no sense an appointing body. Under
the provisions of the civil-service act and rules which govern the manner in which
an appointing officer shall make an appointment ample room is given for the exercise
of his judgment ancl will. In re Morris S. MHler (supreme court of the District of
Columbia, AprH 4, 1887) the court held that civil-service act and its supplements,
establishing what is known as the Civil Service Commission, are in entire accord
with the Constitution, quoting with approval the following lauguage of the United
States Supreme Court iu United States v. Perkins (116 U. S., 483) :
"The heatl of a department has uo constitutional prerogative of appointment to
offices independently of the legislation of Congress, and by such legislation he must
be governetl not only in making appointment s, but in all that 1s incident thereto."
Tho forecroing brings us to the inevitable conclusion ( 1) that the provisions of
section 1753'. Revised Statntes, and of the civil-service act are not inconsistent or in
conflict with the provisions of other statutes relating to the appointment of deputies
of internal revenue; (2) that the President's action in directing their classifi cation
was following the clear intent of Congress as indicated by the pre0edents established
by Congress itself; (3) that their classification is distinctly authorized by the direct
language of statute, and (4) that this authority has been duly ancl regularly exercised, and deputy collectors of internal revenue are in the classified service subject
to the provisions of the civil-service act.
Under "IV" the Commission concludes in regard to the construction of the act of
January 16, 1883, that '' the title of the act, the evil to be remedied, the circumstances surrounding the appeal to Congress, ancl the reports of the committee of
each House, all concur in affirming that the intent of Congress was to regulate and
improve t.J1e civil service of the United States by the appointment only of those who
had previously demonstrated their fitness for such appointment and to pl ace the
service on an entirely nonpartisan basis."
The effort of the Commi sion, p ond ing the decision of the Attorney-General in the
matter of the status of deputy collectors, to bring np the question of the propriety
of payiug the . alaries of deputy collectors appointed without r egard to the civilservi e recrnlations, and t he result of that effort, are sufficiently shown in the
followin g letter from the Secretary of the Treasury:
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Iu some of these cases yon ask in view of the irregularities involved in the
appointments, that this Departm~nt may tak_e such action as ~n,y result in t~e
separation of the appoint~es fro~ _the s~rv1ce and the appomt~ent of their
successors, in accordance with the civil-service rules.
You state that you are forced to believe that the dismissals and illegal appointments referred to by you have been made without_ th_e per~onal knowl_e<lge of the
Secretary of the Treasury, "who has announceLl h1s rntention of carrymg out the
spirit and letter of the civil service-law and rules."
In reply, permit me to say that this whole matter has been the subject of a prolonged correspondence, and that you ought by this time to understand fully aud
completely the attitude of this office.
As you are aware, the various collectors of internal revenue, whom you charge
with having made the improper appointments in question, contend that the
methods of appointments which have heretofore obtained have been improper, and
that the collectors have been deprived of the privilege accorded to them by law of
making their own selections, irrespective of the civil-service rules.
You -are also aware of the fact that the whole matter has been referred to the
Attorney-General for an _o pinion as to the justice of the claim made by the collectors. Pending a decision by the Attorney-General in this matter this office is unable
to take any decisive action iu t4e cases referred to by you.
Your Commission will not, I opine, conteULl that the Secretary of the Treasury
bas the power, under the law, to either ~ppoint or remove depnty collectors of
internal revenue. It mnst he apparent to you also that there is no power lodged
with the Secretary of the Treasury by which he can force a collector of internal
revenue to appoint, "by an instrument of writing under his own hand," a deputy.
It is, of course, within theprovince of this office to suggest or request a collector to
make a removal of a deputy whom it ma,y be considered was improperly appointed,
but there is no possible way of enforcing that request, except by au appeal to the
President of the United States to remove the collector who may ignore or fail to comply with such reqnest.
There exists at present an honest difference of opinion as to the rights of collectors
in the premises, and you must therefore be content to await a formal decision by the
Attorney-General in the matter before further action js taken.
The collectors who are charge<l by yon with an infraction of the law are all bonded
in large arnonuts to the United States for the faithful performance of their duties.
They have, in turn, required bonds from the deputies whom they have appointed.
Serious questions might arise as to their responsibility for the acts of their deputies,
and if they claimed :ioercion on the part of this Department as to the removal or
appointment of deputies, t here might be doubts as to the ability of the Government
to recover damages or penaltie~ fo case of default by a deputy collector who was
either appointed or r emovtd contrary to tlle expressed will of the collector having
the power to make the appointment.
While this office is an x ious to carry ont to the fullest extent the recognized prin?ip1es _o_f the civil-service la.wand regulations, it is not willing, while the question
~s penclrng before the Attorney-General, as before stated, to take any fnrtber action
m the premis@s, and the several letters hereinbefore referred to will not receive further answer until the Attorney-General shall have rendered his opinion.
Respectfully, yours,
L. J. GAGJ~, Secretary.
U.NTrED STATES CIVIL SERVI CE CO?IIMISSION,

Washington, D. C.

After co nsidering the papers submitted in the case, the Attorney-General Jeclincd
to make a ruling in the matter, on the ground that the case as presented ·w as entirelv
bypoibeti.cal. The question ·was then referred by the Secretary of the Treasury t~
the Solicitor of the Treasury, as indicated in the follo,ving correspondence:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE 01<' THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C., Novernbe1·

e; 189'1.

Srn: ~ ~m c~ec.1ibly informed t hat the ~onorahle Attorney-General clecliues to mali:e
any dec1s1on. ~n the case recentl~ subm1_ttecl to him, involving the appointment by
collectors of rnternal revenue of deputies selected bv them without reo-arcl
to tho
0
pro,visions of the c_ivi1-service ~aw r elating to such appointments.
'lbe re'.1-son (as given. by ~y rnformant) for the attitude assumed by the Attorney
General rn the case at issue 1s ~hat he can not consider a hypothetical case. I therefor~ hav~ ~be ho(1or to subm1t the accompanying letter coverinoa ca1:1e in point
0
wlnc_h or.1g1nate<l m t~e Second district, Virginia.
It 1s <?f tbe_ntm?st ~ml?ortance th~t definite action should be taken in this case,
for, while this office 1s m accord with the view of the la,w assumed by Collector
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Brady, it is not in any way tlesirous of obstructing the carrying o:1t of the civilservice rules pertaining to this or any class of appointments.
The issue in this case was presented by Collector Brady and not by this office. It
must be met, not by iteration ancl reiteration on the part of thecivilser vice of their
opinions and rules bearing upon the subject, but by snch a d ecision of the law officers
of the Government as will p ermit this office to proceeu without d anger of j eoparuizing the rights of either collectors of internal revenno or their appointees.
The Civil Service Commission insists that both the paying and accounting officers
of this Department shall be at on ce notified that, under d ecision of the Comptroller,
dated July 25, 1896, a disbursing officer will not recei ve credit for payments made to
tem porary appointees whose appointm ents have not b een approved by the Commission. Undoubtedly this ruling will properly apply to all cases where no actu alissne
has arisen as to the power of appointment without the intervention oftheCommission.
As this m a tter not only involves the payment of the deputies recently appointed in
Virginia and Tennessee, but the l egality of th eir acts as deputies, you will agree with
me that there is pressing nec essity for au early decision i:;howing the precise status of
deputy collectors .
FnED BRACKETT,
Respectfull y, yours,
Chief Division of .Appointments.
The honorable the SECJtETAJtY OF Tirn TRRASU RY,

TllEASURY DEPAR'L\IEXT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
W ashington, D. C., November 6, 1S97.
Srn: I haye tho honor to submit herewit h a communication from the Civil Service
Commiss ion relative to recent appointment s of deputy collectors of in tern al revenue
ma.de by the collector of the Knoxville, Tenn ., district. The Commission, as you
will observ e, charg e that the eligible register has b een ignored in the appointment
of R. M. Rains, J. F . 'l'oney, J . W . Howard, W . H. Cadle, and William C. Hornsby.
The facts in the case are that the collector made the appointments in question
upon the theory that sections 3148 ancl 3149 of the l{evised Statutes, and the act of
March, 1879, confer npon him the right to appoint and remove his deputies without
regard to the provisions of the civil-serv ice law and ru1es made thereunder.
Tlie issue thus raised is a very important one, involving not only the p ayment of
the compensation of the deputies so appointed, bnt the legality of their acts.
I have the honor to ask your opinion as to the~power of the collector in the premises, an<l to direct yonr attention to the accompanying briefs proparecl b y the Civil
Service Commission, the Commissioner of Internal R evenue, and this office. An early
reply will be appre ciated.
L. J , GAGE,
Respectfully, y ours,
Secretary .
Hon. MA ·mcE D. O'C0NXELL,
S olicito1· of the Treas nry.
The Commission has not b een informe<.1 of the decision r enuere<l by the, 'olicitor
of the Treasury in r egard to this matter. Meanwhile, the posiiion n.ssn mcd by tl10
Com mi sioner of Internal Revenue has been in direct opposition t o that taken by the
Civil 'eni ce Commission , as iJlustrated by a letter of the Commissioner of Iuternal
Revenue elated October 20, 1898, a q uotatiou from w hich appears on page 339 of this
roport, in connection with t he revi ew of the servi ce iu the Portland, Oreg., district.
In this connection it is not irupro1Jer to state thnt while this matter was under disussion the fact :mtl the arguments were submitted to several lawyers of national
r pntation with a Yiew to ascertaining their views. As r epre entati\·e of the genrnl agreem nt with the Comrois ion's view, reference is made to th opinion of
I :r . Ioorfi lcl torcy, of Boston; Holmes 'onrad, late olicitor-General, and
harl J. Bonapart , of Baltimore priuted iu th Commission's Fourteenth Report,
b rr-inniu "' at 1>agc 30
11 .r-ovcmb r 2J, 1 !J7, th A ting
' m111is ioner of Internal Revenue i ·sued the
foll wing orcl r:
To all ollectors of Internal Rere11uc:
dire tion of th honora.hl , r tary of tho Trensnry ro,t :ire h reby n otifi '<l
that uutil otberwi o rel r cl .·istin~ rule rot th· to appointment of d puty coll ·tor um t b compli d w ith.
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Yon will at once take steps necessary for compliance with this order, making
yonr req_uisjtions for certification for original appointments nuder civil service Rule
VIII, or reinstatements under civil service Rule IX, through this office.
It seems a fair conclusion that the Department's i;:;suance of this circular indicated at least uncertainty on its part as to whether appointments of deputies without
compliance with the civil-servic;e law were legal; yet, not only have the deputies
thus appointecl been retained in the service, but further appointments of the same
character have been made, as may be seen by reference to the discussion of the
administration of the service at Portland, Oreg.; Sacramento, Cal.; Owensboro,
Ky.; Nashville, Tenn.; Rochester, N. Y., and other places, as shown in the following
pages.
.
Tho Commission, being vested with no power of appointment or removal ( except
with respect to its own employees), can apply no remedy for this patent and habitual violation not only of the well-known spirit, but of the actual letter of the law.
Its statutory power in this connection is limited to criticism and advice. Acting
within its powers, however, the Commission endeavored to apply a remedy by submitting to the disbursing officers of the Treasury the names of the various persons
concerned, together with evidence of their illegal appointment, with a view to the
withholding of the salaries which under the law were payable only to "legally
a,ppointed" incumbents of the positions affected. With this purpose the Commission
on October 17, 1898, addressed the following letter to the Auditor for the Treasury
Department:
The Commission has the honor to invite your attention to tho in closed list of persons employed in the Internal-Revenue Service in apparent contrayention of sections
2 and 7 of the civil-service act and of th e rules drawn in pursuance of the express
provision of such act, and to request th at credit for compensation be refused such
persons, in view of tho manner of their -ap pointment. These names and the information accompanying are taken from the monthly reports of changes in the InternalRevenue Service furnished this Commission in accordance with section 2 of civilservice Rule XII, which requires that" Every nominating or appointing officer in the executive civil service shall report
fa detail to the Commission, in form and manner to be prescribed by the Commis- .
sion, all changes as soon as made, and the dates thereof~ in the service under his
control and authority."
By rules promulgated by the President on May 6, 1896, "in the exercise of power
vested in him by the Constitution, and of anthority given to him by the seventeen
hundred and fifty-third section of the Revised Statutes, ancl by an act to regulate
and improve the civil service of the United States, approved January 16, 1883," the
limits of the classified civil service were extended to include "tho officers and
employees in any internal-revenue district wbo * * * may hereafter bo classified
under the civil-service act." In pursuance of this revi8ion of the rules, and at the
direction of the President, the Secretary of the Treasury classified all persons not
before classified in the Internal-Revenue Service, except those merely employed as
la.borC'rs or workmen, and those whose appointments are subject to confirmation by
the Senate, and made report to this Commission. The classification reported to the
Commission bears the signature of G. '\V. Wilson, Acting Commissioner of Internal
ReYenue, as well as .the signature of the Secretary of the Treasury, and includes
deputy collectors in the classified competitive list. The l ast paragraph of the
classifying order is as follows:
"It is al~o or~erecl, That ~o. perso~ shall b~ adm itted into any place not excepted
fror~1 exammat10n by the civ1l-servtc~ rules m _any_ of the classes above designated
until he shall have passed an appropriate exammat10n prepared by the United States
Civil Service Commission ancl his eligibility has been certified to this Department by
sahl Commission."
.
The civil-service act makes express provision for tho application of its provisions
an<l tho rnles promulgated in accordance therewith to branches of the executive
civil service not before made subject thereto, the third clause of section 6 readino-" Tha:t from time to time, said Secretarr ofth~ Treasury, the Postmaster-General, t~nd
e:1ch of tho he3:ds of Departments mentwned m the one hundred and fifty-eighth section of tho Revised Statutes, and each head of an office shall on the direction of the
Pr~si_dent and_ for f:i,cilitating the execution of this act, r esp~ctively revise any then
exrnttng class1ficat1on or arrangement of those in their respective Departments and
?ffices, and shall, for the purposes of the examination herein provided for, include
m one o_r more of s:1ch cl~sses, so ~ar. as praotic_able, snbordinate places, clerks, and
officers rn the public service pertammg to their respective Departments not before
classified for examination."
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Section 7 of t he civil-service act provi<les"That after the expira tion of six months from the passage of this act no officer or
clerk sllall be appointed, and 110 person shall be employed to enter or be promoted in
either of the said classes now existing, or that rnay be arranged lt ereunller purs uant to
said 1·ules, until be has p assed au examination or is shown to be specially exempted
from s uch examination in conformity h erewith. " " "''
By section 2 of the civil-service act it is made mandatory th at the civil-service
rules shall include the following as requirements:
"Second. That all the offices, places, and employments so arranged or to be
arrangecl. in classes shall be :filled by selections according to grade from among those
graded highest as the results of such competitive examinations."
In pursuance of this paragraph, Civil-Service Rule VIII bas b een drawn (see pp.
119-1:H, Fourteen t h Report ), which requires that nominating or appointing officers
shall r equest of this Commission certification of the names of elig ibles from the
proper register when it is desired to fill a vacancy in an y classified position or employment in a ny other manner than by reinsta tement, transfer, promotiou , or r eduction.
By section 12 of the above rule provision was made for th e temporary :fillmg of
l)ositions or e~ployments for which regist ers of eligibles had n ot been established.
Such section is, in p art, as follows:
"12. Whenever there are no names of eligibles upon a r egister for a ny grade in
which a Yacancy exists an<l the public interest requires that it must be filled before
eligibles can be provided by the Commission, such vacancy may, subject to the
approval of the Commitision, be filled by appointmeut without examination and
certification for such p art of three months as will enaule the Cowmission t o provide
eligibles. Such t empor,try appoiutment shall expire by limitation as soon as nn
eligible shall be provided, and no person shall serve longer than three months in auy
one year under such tempora.ry appoiutment or appointments nnlcss by i:;pecial
authority of the Commission previously obtain ed. Said year limitation shall comm ence froru the date of such first appointment."
The above provision concerning temporary appointments or employments was
incorporated in the civil-service rules to llleet the needs of newly classified branches
of the Government service pending the establishment of registers of eligibles. It
was also r endered necessary by sections 2 and 7 of til e ci vil-servil:o act, which forbid
the filling of vacan cies occurrin O' in portious of th e service lllade sn bject t o the rules
draw n iri pursuan ce of the civil-service act in any other 1nanne1· than in accordan ce
with snch ru,les . Temporar.v appoi ntrnent8 may b e renewed from t ime to time by
"authority of the Commission, previously obtained," until a reg ister of eligibles is
established. The temporary appointees may enter the examinatious for regular
appointment npon the same terms as other competitors. Sectious 1 and 12 of CivilService Rulo VIII being drawn in pursuance of the e xpress provision s of the act and
for its offectnal operation, it is s numi tted whether tbey do not p ossess the samo legal
force as tho act itself. Jn an opinion of Angust 29, 1893, the Att orney-General said:
"Tho civil- ·ervice Jaw, January 16, 1 3, chapter 27, provides ·ubstantially that the
rules promulgated by thel residout for carrying it into effect shall have the force of
law." (See pinionsof'Attorneys-G noral, Vol. XX,p.649 ; see alsoop inionofAugust
1, 1 8:-, Vol. XVIII, p. 245, au<l opinion of August 10, 1896, Vol. XXI, p. 393.)
The CommiAsion has b en prepared at all times to make certification of eligible , or,
in the vent that Hs registers dicl not contain the names of person s with qualificatious deemed s. ential or d e irnble, to hold sp cial examinati ons for the purpo e of
obta,ining ,·u h eligible , the Department in themen.ntimeto make temporary appointment , provision for which, as s t ated sup1·a, is made in Rule VIII of the civil- ervice
rul s .
In vi w of the fact thnt th po itions or employments hero mentioned may not be
offices in the constitutional sense, attention is invited to tho fact th at the President is
empow red to inclnde in the classifi d civil ervice t h o e h oldin g JJlaces or employments iu the public rvice.
ee secs . 2 and 7, civil-service act. Civil- ·ervice Rule
III, cl:in e ..,, d Jares [include J :
""
* All xecuti,e offi ers and employees outside of tho District; of olnmbia.
not; co,· reel in (a), of what ver cle. iO'nat ion, e.· ept; p rsons m r ly employE:d a
labor r. or workm n and per on who e appointm nts are subject to confirmation
by th' , uat , , hath r ·oinp n ated by a, fixed salary or othcrwi e-

.,.
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service law and regulations, the accounting officers· of th~ ~overni:iient wil_l 1;1ot
allow credit for compensation to the occupants of such pos1t~ons, t!11s Comm1ss10n
submits snch specitic information and requests your early cons1derat10n.
In response to.,_the above, the following letter was received from E. McKillenck: ·
acting auditor, dated October 20, 1898:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 17_th
instant, in reo-ard to iuternal-revenue appointments, and to assure yon that the list
you inclosecl ~ill be considered in auditing fntnre accounts.
To this the Commission made the following reply on November 14, 1898:
In your letter of October 20 yon acknowledge the receipt of the Commis~ion's
letter of October 17 protesting against the payment of salary to persons appomted
in t he Internal Revenue Service contrary to the civil-service act. Yon state that the
list of such appointments inclosed with the Commission's letter will be considered
in auditino· future accounts. The Commission would be glad, for its own information, to be0advised whether the facts presented in its letter are sufficient to justify
von in considering past accounts. It seems to the Commission that as these payments
were made af)'ainst the statute, they were absolutely void as payments of salary. It
would seem that the persons filling these positions in tho Internal-Revenue Service
were doing so without authority of law, and, being merely usurpers of office, could
not re ceive salary.
·
If disbursing officers of the Government would insist upon evidence of legal
appointment before making payment, questions of this character would be avoided.
While the doctrine that settled accounts should not ordinarily be disturbed is recognized as sound, yet, where evidence is presented that the payments are absolutely
void, should not accounting officers correct the errod Is there no way in which the
matter can be made the subject of legal review, As this question seems to the Commission of much importance, it would thank you for ;your remark thereon.
Is the Commission to understand that in stating that the list will be considered in
auditing fntnre accounts, further payments to the persons named in the list will
not be approved until after consideration of the facts presented in the Commission's
letted
·
No reply has been receirnd to thia letter.
A similar situation arose, however, with regard to office deputy marshals under
the Department of Justice, and after taking the question up with the Auditor for ·
the State and other Departments in like manner as above, and receiving reply that
the matter seemed to be one upon which the Comptroller of the Treasury, as the
"head accounting officer of the Treasury" · should rule, the Commission took the
matter to the Comptroller of the Treasury and asked for a decision which should be·
mandatory upon the different audipors. The Comptroller replied that tho matter as
presented did not come within his jurisdiction, and that he considered it imprudent,
if not improper, under the circumstances, to express any opinion on the matter,
stating that in order to give him any jurisdiction the question must be presented to
him by the head of some Executive Department as one "involving payment to be
made by or under that Department."
,.
Later, the Commission again referred the matter to the Auditor for the State and
other Departments as the accounting officer clothed with original jurisdiction,
giving evhlence of the illegality of the appointment of the persons concerned.
(This correspondence is folly set out in the discussion of the administration of the
civil-service act and rules by t.he Department of Justice, pp. 426 et seq.)
Again, on November 7, 1898, the Commission summarized and called the· attention
of the Department to a number of cases in which the Commission had previously
called upon the Department for information as to apparent illegal appointments of
similar nature, and in regard to which it had received no replies. In reply to this
communication the following letters were received from the Department:
°[From the Secretary of' the Treasury to the Civil Service Commission, November 10, 183S.]

I have t<> acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 7th instant jnclosino- a list of
co.m':1uni cati?ns relating to official business that have been addre~sed by y~ur Comm1ss1on to thrn Department ancl requesting r eplies thereto.
I n r eply, you are informetl that the letters were forwarded to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue for report and return, antl that as soon as these reports are received
rn this office you will l>e informed of their import.
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[From Acting Secretary of the Trea:sury Spaulrung to the Civil Service Commission No,ember 21,
1898.)

I

Referring to your communication of November 7, 1898, requesting replies to a,
numl>er of communications relating to the Internal Revenue Service, written by
your Commission to this Department, I inclose copy of letter of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, to whom these communications hacl from time to time been
referred for consideration and report.
The statement of the Commissioner of Internal Revenuo relative to the great
pressure of public business is without question a fact, and it is believed that in the
near future this office will be enabled to forward information in all pending cases.
[From the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to the Secretary of the TreaRury, No,ember 17, 1898.]

In reply to your letter of the 11th instant, calling for replies to certain inquries
from the Civil Service Commission, referred to in the list inclosed by you, relating
to a,ppointments in the Internal-Revenue Service, I beg to invite attention to my letter of August 2, 1898, stating that owing to the immense pressure of business upon
this Bureau, growing out of the act of June 13, 1898, it was impracticable to attend
to the investigations referred to.
I am compelled to state that while the pressure has abated to a small extent the condition of the business is still so urgent as to make it impossible at this time to prepare and forward the report desired. by the Commission without neglect of matters
of great importance. I am confident that as a business man you will agree with me
that correspondBnce with taxpayers in regard to their liabilities under the new law,
involving questions vitally affecting their business interests, should take precedence
over investigations as to the manner in which appointments of deputy collectors
may have been made by the collectors in some of the districts.
I beg to state further, that in office letter of October 20, 1898, referring to complaint of ex-Deputy Collector McAfee of the district of Oregon, the position of this
Bureau as to the rights of collectors under sections 3148 and 3149 of the Revised
Statutes was fully set forth. That letter covers all inquiries of that character that
have arisen in the various districts and constitntes a full and complete reply to
the several questions in the list referred to.
The letter of the Civil Service Commission is herewith returned.
[The letter of October 20, referred to by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in
his letter above quoted, is printed at page 339 of this report.]
On March 14, 1899, the Commission made a final request upon thf\ Secretary of the
Treasury to enforce the civil-service law and rules with relation to tho positions of
deputy collectors, and briefly reviewed the questions involved. The Commission's
letter is as follows:
The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY :
Srn: The Commission has the honor to refer to your letter of January 24 last,
transmitting a copy of a letter from the Acting Commissioner of the Internal Revenue
under date of January 18, as a r eply to the Commission's letter of December 14,
1898, in tho matter of the employment of Elizabeth C. Flanagan in the office of ~he
collector of internal revenue, at Boston. The following extract from the Act10g
Commissioner's letter is noted:
"In appointing and retainin°· Miss Flanagan as deputy collector, the collector
has exercised Lis prerogativ s under section 3148, Revised Statutes, prerogatives
which this office did not confer and is powerless to modify. If the Civil ' ervice
Commi sion desires to enforce rules conflicting with that section oflaw, it is re p ctfully ref rrecl to the President. Iu previous correspondence on the subject it has
·been submitted tbat this office will not, without instructions to that effect from the
President, exerci o the disciplinary power vested by law in the Commi · ioner of
Internal Revenue for th enforcement of rules whose legality has been que tioned."
This i in effect saying that all that is nece sary t justify nonob ervance of
Ex ntiv order. or rules promulgated under authority of faw is merely that someone
hall question the validity of su h orders or rnles. It is furthermore saying that _a
direction of the re iclen twill not be oueyed without another direction from the Pres1d nt rdering obedience f hi first direction. The po ition here taken, which, in
tran mitting the ommi · ion's letter, you :.i,pparently approve, is, to ·ay the le t,
r markabl , and would eem to be mo t unt na.ble. That the very oppo ite of th!
i trues em to e such a pl in proposition a to carcely admit of argument. It 1s
ell ~- d to b a plain and undi puted legal proposition that a, statute or an Executi v ord r made in pursnanc of a tatnte must be beyod by thos barged with i
nf. r ment ancl b rvance until declared invalid by a mp tent tribunal.
However, with perhap a repetition of as ert1ons and declar tions upon thi general
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subject, the Commission begs to submit the following as to the validity of the cJassi:fication of deputy collectors of internal r~venue:
Section 1753 R. S. ( March 3, 1871) prov1~es :
.
. .
"The President is authorized to prescribe sueh r egnlat10ns for the adm1ss1~m of
persons into the civ_il service of the United S~ates _as may best promote the efficienc!
thereof and ascertam the fitness of each candidate m respect to age, health, characte1,
lrnowle'clge, and ability for the branch of service into which he se~ks !o. enter; ancl
for this purpose he may employ suitable persons to conduct such mq_mries, and may
prescribe their duties,"and establish regulations for the conduct of persons who may
receive appointments in the civil service."
.
.
It is seen that by this provision the President of ~,h~ United States 1s autho~1~ecl
by Congress to presc~il:~e regn~ati01~s or rules for _adm1ss1?11.of ~ersons to any pos1t1011
in any part of the crv1l service without exception or hm1tat10n. It woul<l. not be
contended that the authority here conferred is confined to appointment or employment by heads of Departments or by any particular appointing officers. It i~ cl~ar
that it exte11ds to any and all appointments or employme11ts made by any appomtmg
or employing officer.
. .
.
.
The act of January 16, 1883, commonly known as the civ1l-serv1ce act, practically
confers upon the President the same authority, but goes in to detail and outlines
somewhat the method in which the President shall exercise his authority, a11d
expressly directs that certain parts of the service not before classified shall be
classified and brought within its provisions within a specified time, and expressly
grants to the President authority to bring the remaining parts of the service within
its provisions from time to time, in his discretion, subject to tl.ie following limitations of section 7 :
"Nor shall any officer not in the executive branch of the Government, or any person merely employed as a laborer or workman, be required to be classified hereu11der,
11or, unless by the direction of the Senate, shall any person who has bee11 11ominated
for confirmation by the Senate be required to be classified orto pass an examination."
The act of 1883 not only does not repeal the authority conferred by section 1753
Revised Statutes, but, subject to the limitations jnst quoted, expressly re -enacts that
provision in the following terms of section 7:
"Nothing herein contained shall be construed to take from " " * the President any authority, not inconsistent with this act, conferred by the seventeen hundred and fifty-third section of the Revised Statutes.'1
'l'he general authority co11ferred by the civil-service act to extend its provisions is
contn,ined in the following language of section 6, paragraph third, of that act:
"Third. That from time to time said Secretary, the Postmaster-General, and each
of the heads of Departments mentioned in section 158 of the Revised. Statutes, and
each bead of an office, shall, 011 the direction of the President, and for facilitating
the execution of this act, r espectively revise any then existing classification or
arrangement of those ill their respective Departments and offices1 and shall, for the
purposes of the examination herein provided for, include in one or more of such
classes, so far as practicable, subordinate places, clerks, and offices in the public
serrire pertaining to their respective Departments not before classified for examination.11
Furthermore, the Constitution would seem to confer general authority upon the
Prer;ident to thus prescribe rules and regulations governing the exercise of the
power of appointment by ::my and all appointing or employing officers. It would
appear that the President recognized these three sources of authority when •he
extended the provisions of the civil-service laws to the positions of deputy collectors of internal revenue, and directecl their classification under the followino- promulgating order:
"'
"In the exercise of power vested in him by the Constitution, and of authority
given to him by section 1753 of the Revised Statutes, and by an act to regulate
and improve the civil service of the United States, approved January 16 1883 the
President hereby makes and promulgates the following rules, and r~voke~ all
others."
It may l>e contended, perhaps, that the President, in directing the classification of
tle)?uty co~lectors of internal reyenue, misinterpreted his authority under the law. ·
It If! snbm1tted that a complete answer to any such contention is found in the following extract from the Commission's letter to the Department under date of October
25, 18U7:
''The President having interpreted tho acts of Cono-ress as autborizincr him to
direct ~1Je classific~tion of deputy co~lectors, and htving directed that° they be
pl~ce~ rn ~he classified 1,101;1-excepte<.l list, and the Department having carried out
this direct10n, the Comm~sst0n re~pectfully submits that deputy collectors can not
legal,ly_ be treatecl_ otherwise than m tho classifiecl competitive list until the President 11 mterpretat1011 of the law be reversed by competent authority."
Furthermore, as to the construction and effect of sections 3148 and 3149, Revised
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Statutes, in connection with tho classification of deputy collectors of internal
revenue, the following is respectfully submitted :
The provision of Article II, section 2, of the Constitution is that "the Congress
may by la,w vest the appointment of snch inferior officers as they think proper in
the President alone, iu the courts of law, or in the heads of Departments." Note
also the following language in section 3148, Revised Statutes: "Each collector shall
be authorized to appoint/' (The italicization does uot appear in the statute.) When
read with the constitutional provision quoted it would seem that the langu age of
section 3148, Revised Statutes, must be construetl so that the ultimate absolute power
of appointment of deputies of internal revenue is, constrnctively at least, in tile
Secretary of the Treasury, and the act of tho collector in " appointin~" deputies is
constructively the act of the Secretary of the Treasury. While this 1s the opinion
of the Commission as to tllo construction of section 3148, Revised Statutes, upon
this point, at the same time it also holds that whether or not this is the correct
interpretation has no bearing whatever upon the question of deputies of internal
revenue being legally in tho classified service.
As pointed out in the early part of this communication, it matters not in whom is
vested the power of appointment or employment of deputy collectors of internal
revenue, so far as concerns tho authority of law for bringing them within the provisions of the civil-service law and rules. In the provisions anthorizing classification, or promulgation of rnles prescribing tlie method in which the power of appointm ent or employment shall be exerciserl, note the language: "Regulations for the
admission of persons into the civil service of ihe United States" (1753, R. S. ). "Inclnde in one or more of ,mch classes, so far as practicable, suborrlin ato places, clerks,
and officers in the public service" (sec . 6, civil-ser·vice act). "To arrange in classes
the several clerks and persons employed by the coll ector, naval officer, surveyor,
and appraisers, or either of them, or being in the public service" (sec. 6, civil-service act) . "To separately arran~e in cla,sses the several clerks and persons employed,
or in the public service" (sec. 6, civil-service act). And" No officer or clerk shall be
appointed, and no person shall be employed to enter or be promoted in either of the
said classes now existing, or that may be arranged hereunder pursuant to said rules"
(sec. 7, civil-service act) . These sweeping uses of langua.ge seem to clearly authorize
the classification of deputies of internal revenue, whether it is held that the power
of appointing them is iu the Secretary of the Treasury, in the collector, or elsewhere.
Before goiug further it should be pointed out that the effect of classifying any
particulur class of officers or employees, or in other word of bringing them within
the provisions of t he civil-service law anfl rules, in no way disturbs the power of
appointment where it is vested; on the contrary, it is merely to prescribe the manner
or metliod in which the power of appointment is to be exercised. As to the validity
of tho statutes which authorize the President to thus prescribe the method in wbich
any appointmg officer shall exercise his power of appointment, it is only necessary
to cite the case in re Morris S. Miller (Supreme Court, District of Columbi a, April 4,
1 87), iu which the court h eld that tho civil-service act and its snpplements are in
entire accord with the Constitution; and more particularly the case of nited
States 1. P rkins (116 U. S., 483), in which the court inferentially held t he same,
u ing the following htno-uage, which applies with p eculiar emphasis to the question
of tho unlimited power of Congre s to prescribe th o method in which the power of
appointment or employment shall be oxerci ed by tho officer in whom it Yests such
power oithor otemporaneonsly with the vesting of the power or otherwise:
"The heatl of a department has no constitutional prerogatirn of appointment to
offices ind pend nt1.v of the legislation of Congress, and by such legislation be mu t
be governed, not ouly in making appointments but in all that jg incid nt th reto."
As to tho cou tructiou of s ction 3149 R. ., and the contention which may be made
that thi sP.ction limits the t rm of a deputy collector to the appointment of a ucc or to the collector who appointed th deputy, plea e note (1) tliat this ection
doe not state, ei Lb r li rectly or inferentially, that the boncl of a. deputy collector
a, e to be f fl'ect for act done while be continues a a deputy collector a.lthough
sa.ici. n t. b performed aft r tho collector who appointed him bas vacated the office ·
ancl (- ) th t the language "in ca o of a vacan y occurring in the office of tho collect r, th cl puti
of nch
llector shall ontinuo t act until his succe or i
apJ int d 'a p nd ntirely for it meaning upon whnt imm diately prec d
ancl
wba imm clia.t ly f: 11 ws in the ame ection . Pr vious to this languao-e the ction provicl that in th cas f sickne or ahsen e of a coll ctor, or on the ccurr uc
f : t wporary di hi] i ty to di charge bis duti , the colle ·tor ma,y de,· l\'e
th m 11p o d puty or if nch has not be n done, the nior deputy hall p rform
th clnti1· of th
oll ctor. .tlfto· the (]notation mention l th
e tion provide
that the 11ior cl pu r b. 11 tli. ·b. r
nil th dutie oftbe II ctor and that wh nit
, pp • rs t h , r tary f th Trea nry that tbe intere t f tu
,- rnment r <1nir
l.i ha . an h rit · t d i~nat • ny otb r cfopn y t
o net. From n, r adiug- of all
f tile t rms of thig . ecti n t g ther which, of
ur , i , the only proper wa r to
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interpret it, it is submitted t~at it is the clear inte1_1t of this sec~iou not that deputies can not continne in th eir offices after there 1s a vacancy m the office of the
collector who appointed them biit that someone may be provided in t!1e person o~ a
deputy to discharge th e duties of the offic_e of the collector_ upon lus absence, disability, or death-in other worcle, to provide for the succession of the personnel of
the office of the collector.
It seems clear to the Commission, therefore, that the appointment of a deputy collector of internal revenue does not cease except by reason of an affirmative act of
removal in a,ccordance witli law, on the p a rt Jf the appointing or removing power,
and alsd that his bond continues to be of effect for acts done until he is so remornd.
However, it is eq_ually clear to the Commission tha t tl~e question whether the term
of a deputy of internal revenue ceases npon tbe apporntment of a successor to the
collector who appointed the deputy, and the question whether a deputy's bond ceases
to be of effect after the collector who appointed him vacates his office, can in no way
affect or have any bearing upon the question of the validity of the classification
of deputies of internal revenue, or, in other words, the question of the authority of
the President to direct su ch classiiicatfon and the compliance with that direction.
Even if the position of deputy collector of internal revenue were to b ecome vacant
merely by reason of tlle appointment of a successor to the collector who a,ppointecl
the <l eputy, nevertheless it is perfectly clear that such a condition in no way conflicts with the requirement of the eivil-service law and rules that a vacancy must be
filled in accordance with the provisions of said law and rules. In other words, the
method authorized by Congress in which the power of appointment shall be exercised
in filling a vacancy regularly existing in the position of deputy collector of internal
revenue, no matter what the r eason for the vacancy, is through examination and
certification by the Civil Senice Commission.
To sum up arnl in conclusion, the Commission submits, in Yiew of the foregoing,
(1) that there is clear authority of law for the action of the President in directing
the classification of depnty collectors of internal revenue and for the compliance
with that direction on the J>art of the Department; (2) that whether the power of
appointment of deputies of internal revenue lies with the Secretary of the Treasury,
with the collector, or elsewhere, in no way interferes or conflicts with the fact that
they have been brought within the provisions of the civil-service law and rules, and
hence must be appointed in conformity thereto by the officer, whoever he may be, in
whom has b een vested the power of their appointment or employment; (3) that it
matters not, so far as concerns the validity of the classification of deputies of internal revenue, whether the term of a deputy of internal revenue ceases upon the
appointment of a successor to the collector who appointed him, and whether the
bond of a d eputy collector ceases to be of effect after the collector who appointed
him has vacated his office, for in any case tltere is no conflict with the provisions of
the civil-service law and rul es prescribing the m ethod in which the power of appointme~t o~ employment shall be exercised in filling a vacancy in the position of deputy
of rnternal revenue; and (4) that whether or not there is authority of law for the
President's action in directing the classification of deputies of internal revenue,
n~-rert~eless th~ President has interpreted the laws and the Constitution as giving
h_1m this authority and has so acted, and the Department has carried out his direct10n; and the~efore the President's interpre~atio~ of t_he law, until reversed by competent authority, must stand, and the class1fi.cat10n of d eputy collectors of internal
reventJe is of legal force ancl of valid effect, an(l the appointment and removal of
dep uti es of internal revenue can b e legally made only in compliance with tbe provisions of the civil-service law and rules.
By direction of the Commission:
JOHN R. PROCTER, President.
Failing to receiYe a response to this letter the Commission, on May 8, 1899, presented the matter to the President in the following letter:
The PRESIDENT .
. Sm : On May 6, 1896, in pursuance of section 6 of the ci vil servir.e act the President
<hrectecl_the classi-fi?ati?n ot: the positition of deputy collector of int~rnal revenue.
In obedience to this dtrect_10 1?- the Department cla8sified these positions and so
reportec~ t_hem t? the Comm1ss1on, and they were thus brought within the provisions
of the c1v1l-serv1ce law and rules .
. On_ Septe~ber 1, 1897, Collector James D. Brady, of the second internal revenue
d1st1:10t o~ VugiD;ia,. pr?testep. to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue against any
ruod1fic~t1on or lm11tat10n of the power vested in him as collector by 8ection 3148 of
the Revise<~ Statutes with respect to the 3:ppoin~ment aml removal of his deputies.
1:be Internal 3:tevenuc Bureau approved tne action of th e collector and since that
time h~s coutm_n~d to ~ohl that collectors may appoint d eputies withont compliance with tbe c1v1l-service law and rules, anu in many cases bas acted accordingly,
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This action of the Internal Revcnuo Bur au ha appn.ren ly rec iv d th
ci
approval of the epa.rtment. The opinion of th 'omrui ion, which it ha ontinued to r a sert, js briefly outlined iu tbe accomp nyincr copv of a letter t the
Seer ta.ry of tho Treasury, und r date of March 1-1, 1 99.
•
Particular attention is directetl to tho attitu<lo tak n lJy the Int •rnal-Il •venue
Bureau as appearin O' in tho following lanrrua.ge:
·
"If the civil serviced sir s to enforce rnles confiictinrr with that section of law
( ec. 148, . .) it is respectfnlly referretl to the President. In previ us corre·pon<lPnce on the subject it has been snbmittel1 that thi. offico will not, without
in trnctions to that effect from the Presiclent, exerci e tho di ciplinary power Ye ted
by law io the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for the enforcement of rule who e
legality has been que ·tioned." Plea.so note a.l::io the Commis ion's prelimin, ry comment upon tho position here taken as shown from the following extract from its letter to tbe Secretary of tho Treasury:
<1 This is in effect saying that all tha.t is necessary to justify nonob er.ance of
Exect1~iyo ortlers or rnles promulgated under authority of law is nwrely that ome
one shall question the vali,lity of such orders or rules. It is furthermore saying
that a direction of the President will not bo obeye<l without another direction from
the President ordering obedience of his first <lircction . The position here taken,
which, in forwarding tho Commission's letter you a.pparently approved, is, to sa.y
the l east, -remarkabl e, aocl woul<l seem to be mo t nu tenable. That the very opposite of this is trno seems to be such a plain proposition as to scarcely admit of argu
ment. It is believed. to be a pla.in aud undi putod l egal proposition tbat a statute
or Executive order maclo in pur:mn.uce of a statute must be obeyed by t.hose charged.
with its enforc mcnt and observance until declared invalid by a competent tribunal. ''
Tho fact that the Internal-Revcnno Bureau continued to claim and exerci o the
right of coll ctors to appoint deputies without compliance with the civil-service act
and rule , notwithstanding the arguments of the Commission to the contrary, was
the J>rinci.pal reason for tho Commission's rocorumendation to the Pre ident on Jun e
1, 1 !J8, tha.t these positions lJo inclnded in tbe list of positions excepted from the
requirement of ::rnrui.nati.on, it being believed preferable tliat these positions should
b e thns exceptell than to continue in the competitive list subject to the requirement
of examination and ce.l'tification by the Commission if such requil'ement was to be
disregarded.
Having e:tlrnust d its efforts with tho Department for a compliance with the rules,
and in view of the langua,o-e of the Comm is ioner of Internal Revenue he.rein quoted,
th e whole matter is 1>rongl1t, by means of this communication, especially to yonr
attention, in pursuance of section 2 of the civil-service ~Let, for such action as you
may cleem proper.
It is respectfnl]y recomm oded that tho accompa.nying copy of the Commission'
1 tter to tlie Secretary of tho Treasury, under elate of Ma.rch 1-1:, 1899, be submitted to
the Attorney- enera.l, with the reqn st for an official opinion upon tho que tion
wh thcr tbe po itions of deputy collectors of internal revenue are legalJy m the
clas i fi <l service nod subject to the -provisions of the civil-ser vice law and rules in
re pe ·t o appointments and removals.
\ Vo h::we tho hollor to be, your obedient servants,
J Il"N R. PROCTEit,
JOHN B. lfAULOW,
M. . BREWER,
Cornmisaioners.
Here tho ma. ter rests for the present . Tho Commis ion adheres to its original
po itiou that tho appointment of deputy collectors of internal revenue by any other
method than that proscribed in the civil-service rules is illegal. Bnt to correct the
OYil trnnsc nd tho po,vcr v este<l in tho Commission, and it can but point out to tho e
llarg d with it execution th evident viola.tion of the la-w.
In quite a number of internal revenue districts the records of the Commission show
t hat remo~•al htwefr quently been made upon the authority of the mteroal-revenue
r gulati ns that tho number of persons l10ldmg commi sions in any di trict and
mias i!!D d to duty shall not a.t any time exceed 15 per cent. or the number assigned
to duty. emova.ls unuer this regulation are made without regard to clause 8 of Rule
II, J)romulgat d as the President's order July 27, 1897, and it has been frequently
charged by int rested person that the selections for r mova.l under this regulation
have been macle on account of political or per onal consideratione.
u h r movals having, however, been made in conformity with a regnlatio:.i p rtainiug entir ly to the internal aclministration of the crvice, tho Comrui ion h
h l<l th m to be out ide of its jurisdiction, and bas declinc tl to interfere in , nch
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cases. Ul:lsolicited correspondence coming to the Commission in this connection has,
howeyer indicated that when such reductions of force are made the employees
dropped' from the rolls are usually, if not always, of a different political faith from
that of the collector; that after such reductions a corresponding increase in the
force is often discovered to be necessary within a short time, and that tho appointments then made are entirely from among members of the political party to which
the collector 3.dheres, the employees removed in the prior reduction of force often
complaining that their eligibility to reinstatement under the rules in such cases has
been ignored by the collector. In connection with this subject, attention is invitetl
to the copy of the Commission's letter of December 1, 1898, to the Secretary of the
Treasury, in regard to the operation of the unassigned-force regulation in the
Dau Yille, Ky., district, printed at page 318 of this report.
Another method of procedure which has resulted in the separation of storekeepers
and gaugers from the Rervice without the preferring of charges against them, as
required. by clause 8 of Rule II, has been the exercise by collectors of their right of
assignment of such employees to duty in ordering them to remote stations for work
that may be merely temporary in its nature or whose compensation may be too small
to justify the expenditure necessarily incident to such a change of location, so that
sooner or later the storekeeper-gauger thus assigned finds it necessary to resign.
Reference is made to cases of this kind in the review of the service in the Asheville
and Raleigh, N. C., districts in tho following pages. The Commission recognizes that
assignment to clnty necessarily belongs to the internal administration of the service,
over which it has no jurisdiction, but it feels justified in calling attention to the
possibility inhering therein of effecting a separntion from the service by resignation
when tho occasion of the resignation is such as to make it tantamount to remoYal
contrary to the rules. At the least, the Commission may state that it has had cases
reported to it where men have been required to travel long distances to perform work
which apparently might have been performed as well by men already assigned. to
duty in the neighborhood, and that the men so ordered have stated that they
belongeLl to a different political party from that of the collector.
It will be seen from the reviews of the service in the different internal-revenue
districts, contained in the following pages, that many temporary appointments
withont examination and certification have been made with the authority of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, on the strength of the so-called 11 emergency
clause" of section 13 of Rulo VIII, and have been made practically permanent by
the retention of the appointees in the service beyond the 30 days to which such
appointments are limited by the rules. The attention of the Department and of
collectors has repeatedly been called to the fact that the rule permits such appointments only in·case of an emergency requiring appointment to be made sooner than
certification coul<l. be obtained from the Commission, and in that event only for such
a 11art of 30 days as will enable the Commission to make regular certification for
appointment, and that all temporary appointments for a longer period than 30 days
are required by the rules to be made with the approval of the Commission previously obtained. In comparatively few cases, however, has remedial action been
taken by the Department.
During the period. from July 1, 1897, to May 29, 1899, there were some two hundred
appointments made, without authority of the Commission, to classifiecl positions for
which there were at the time sufficient eligibles to enable the Commission to make
full certification had it been called upon to do so. This does not take into account
moreover, some thirty appointments which, though made without authority of th;
Commission, were made under ~uch circumstances that had such authority been
reqnestetl it would probably have been granted, on account of the Commission's
inability to furnish full certification, or for other cause.
_By the exceptions macle fro·m examination on July 27, 1897, 182 positions were
withdrawn from the competitive list, with the pro,;iso, however, that appointments
to these positions should be subject to an examination to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not disapproved by the _9ommission, equal to the examination
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h \lcl by the ommis ion for positions of like grade. Between that date and June
, 17 ! ap ointments were made to excepted positions in the Internal-ReYenue
rvi e.
f these, examinations had been held to April, 1898, in 36 cases, 21 of the
appoint s passing at the required grade and 15 failing to obtain the minimum grade
of 7 per eat nece sary for eligibility. Those passing almost invariably did so with
: low average. The ecretary of the Treasury was jn each case jnformed of the
r •snlt of the xamination and requested to dismiss from the service the persona
who f ile l to pass; but no removals were made for this cause.
It may be stated in this connection tbat the provision of Rule VI, that appointees
thereunder shall pass an examination equal to that held by the Commission for positions of like grade, was inserted at the suggestion of the Treasury Department. It
•boulcl be further stated that the Department afterwards requested that some modifi •ations be m::i.de jn the regular competitive examination in order to adapt it to
th requir ments of positions covered by noncompetitive examination, and also
th::i.t it be made to include a consideration of the business experience of the nomin es. As the repeate<l. action of the Dep::i.rtment had already necessitated suspending tlle holding of these examinations pending the negotiations between the
D partment and the ommission, it w::i.s deemed advisable to await the anticipated
amendment to the rules, which was expected to meet the views of the Department.
Ou account of its appropriateness, in connection with the present discussion, the
following is reprinted from the Commission's Fourteenth Report:
"NEED OF EXA:\UNATIONS TO TEST FITNESS IN THE APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY
COLLECTORS OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

" 'ome of the duties of deputy collectors of internal revenne are :
"1. To canvass the territory to which assigned to find objects of taxation. (See
Revised Statutes, sec. 3172.) This includes the ascertaining of names of persons a,nd
all other data necessary relative to ascertaining amounts of special taxes or other
internal-revenue taxes.
"2. To report to the c:>llector fully as to all information so gathered.'
"These duties arise in connection with special tax , specific taxes, and the making
of r ports. Special taxes are levied upon certain businesses, as rectifiers, liquor
d alers, dealers in malt liqnors, manufacturers of stills, brewers, ma.nufacturers of
oleom'll'garine, etc.
pecific foxes aro levied upon distilled spirits at $1.10 per gallon, U})On malt liquors tit $1 per barrel, upon ciga,rs at $3 per thousand, etc. The
J1t:1l ing of reports reqnir s much time and good cl 'rical ability.
"In a e1·taining liab ility to pecial taxes, the deputy mu t have a kn wl dge of
b kke ping ancl arithm tic, otherwise he will be unable to tell whether a r ctifier
r urew r is liable to th pecial tax for '' less than" or for "500 barrels or more"th r b ing two rates of ta~ in each ca e. Ho must l> able to d etermine, from the
books r quir d to be k pt, to whicll clas the brewer or rectifier belongs. Th se are
m<•r ly it d to show bat educ::i.tional qualifications ar needed 1 efore the deputy can
prop rly do bis work in regard to special taxe ',
''
pu y collector are required to make surv ys of distilleries. A ''survey" is
a al nlatiou maclo to a certain the spirit-producing capacity of ::i. given distillery.
Th
calculation noces arily vary according to the size and numb r of stills u ed in
a fruit di tillery and a to the size and nnmber of form nting tub and them thod of
ma -bing ancl ferru nting in grain distillerie ; and as to the mode of boilino in all
di till ii
and
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to render reports from these books containing all this information. The deputy collector is·required to examine these books and reports and to verify their correctness.
'To verify a brewer's reports the depu ty must be able to measure large vats! tanks,
and casks to see that the beer is actually on hand as claimed by the report.
"The same principles apply, varying according to circumstances, in regard to aU
the places a deputy is required to visit. He must be familiar wi th the principles of
distilling, brewing, etc., and must know when a place used for the production or
sale of a taxed article is in compliance with r equirements of the law. He can not
know them nor can h e learn them without having a good common--school education
as a basis.
"Storekeepers and gaugers are in the classified civil service and have certain duties
prescribed. Nothing is required of either that may uot properly be required of the
deputy collector. The deputy is sometimes assigned to do gauging or storekeeping.
The storekeeper has records to keep and long complicated reports to render. The
gauger h as to determine the volume and alcoholic strength of spirits and make long
and difficult reports; l:).e has to cut or burn certain marks upon the staves and head
of a barrel to show the complete history of the spirits in it, and the storekeeper and
the gauger apply certain stamps to the package when it is entered into the warehouse and when withdrawn. The deputy collector must be able to know, when the:
barrel comes into the market) whether or not it is properly marked, branded, and
stamped; for, if not, it is subject to seizure and forfeiture. Unless he knows,
thoroughly all of the cluties of both gauger and storekeeper, he will be unable to
decide whether or not to seize the package. The alcoholic strength of the spit-its is.
found by use of scientific instruments and calculation. The thermometer and
hydrometer are used in this connection. The volume is found by weighing and by
ruensura tion.
"Deputy collectors must be able to detect oleomargarine. This is generally doneby microscopic test. One must be familiar with the instrument, and must know the
difteronce in appearance, under polarized light, between melted and unmelted fat.
The necessity for technical knowledge in this case is obvious.
"Many additional reasons might be stated why deputy collectors should possess
qualifications which can only be adequately tested by examination. None of tho
important duties of the deputy collector can be well done by one who does not possess educational qualifications.
"The deputy's reports are frequently in the form of a letter, and the deputy should!
bo able to write an intelligible letter.
"Few of the minor officers in the Government service have a greater variety of'
duties or duties which require more general educational qualifications.

*

*

*

*

*

"The continued application of the competitive system to the Internal-RevenueService is necessary to secure persons of adequate qualifications and to give theservice stability independent of changes of Administration.'!
In a letter to the President of June 1, 1898, the Commission made report relating
to certain proposed amendments to the civil-service rules extending the exceptions.
from examination. With reference to the exception of deputy collectors of internaJ/
revenue the Commission said:
':f~1e Commission has ~rom time to tim~ had ~ts attention called to the many conflicts
ans1~g out of and touchrng t~e power ?f _apporntments and removals of depnty collectors of internal !ev-enue~ pens1~n. exammrng surge~n.c,, deputy United States marshals,.
and other offiCJals, which pos1t1ons the Comn11ss1on has determined to recommend
should be excluded or excepted from the classified service and the rules of the ComIJ?ission. These conflicts have been a source of annoyance not only to the Commission but to. some of the pcpartments, ~nd perhaps to yourself as well, which conflicts,
can be_ a,~01d~d by makmg the except10ns recommended at the present ti_me by the,
Comm1~s~on m cas_e the same shou ld meet your approval. Changes of persons in.
the positions ment10ned, by removals or appointments, might be, as they have been
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recently, of a temporary and doubtful character and without proper stability of tenure, and this uncertainty has been detrimental to the public service. This, in the
opinion of the Commission, can be avoided by making theso exceptions from
examination.

Alexandria (6th Va.) Ioternal=Revenue District.

File 833 S.

This internal-revenue office was located at Lynchburg, Va., 11revious to July, 1898,
when it was changed to Alexandria, Va.
During the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were twenty-oue
remoYals and nine resignations from positions subject to competitive examination,
a total of a little less than 30 per cent of the entire force. While this might appear
to uc n, large percentage of separations, no distinct violation of the civil-service act
or rules is found to have occurred, except, perhaps, in the case of Mr. Pouutain
Beatty, who \fas appointed to an excepted position and afterwards transferred to a
nonex:ccpted placo, through the collector's misunderstanding of the rules governing
such transfers, which mistake was, however, not corrected upon being brought to
the collector's attention; but the reasons therefor were exp1ai~ed to the satisfaction
of tho Commission.
In his report of changes in the service for January, 1898, the collector jnclu<led fiyo
tcrnpor:.i,ry appointments which had been made without previous authorit.y of the
Commission. There being at thnit time au ample register of eligibles, the Commission bid tho facts before the Secretary of th e Treasury, st:ttiug that the appointments had not been made in accordance with civil-service rules, and therefore could
not bo approved.
Tho collector's attention was also called. to the matter, and. he was·requested to
take such steps as would result in the separation from the service of the persous
improperly appointed. The collector 1 in his reply, stated that the appointments had
been made with the u consent and approval of the honorable Commissioner of Internal
Revenue," but reported that these appointees, with one exception, had been separated from the service the month following their appointment, the exception being
au eligible who bad since ( on March 12) been regularly appointed from certification
by the Commission.

Asheville (5th N. C. ) lnternal=Revenue District.

File 802 S.

At this office the condition of ::tffairs described in tho Fonrteentl.J. Report has continnetl. Numerous removals Lave been made, and the collector's explanation of tlie
fact that the new appointees arc all of his own party, while not alt;ogetber satisfactory, has been dceme<l by the Comm iss ion to be acceptable under the circumstances, the situation b eing due to local partisan prejudice, which the la.w and. rules
can not r em dy instantly.
Betw n July 1, 1897, and December 31, 1898, 171 persons (or alJout 51 per cent
of the entire force) occupying non excepted positions were removed from the sen-ice.
There are fivo cxc pted positions in the district, and during the perio<l. above
r ~ rred to there were six remoYals and ono resignation from such positions.
In tbe a e of the separation of R. V. Williams from n, clerical position in the offief\
at .A. be;yill , charge were J)roferred against him on the ground of incompetency,
ao<l be was informed that if be would resign tho clrnrges wou1J. be withdrawn.
t'pou. re1i rence of tbe matter to tho Treasury Department, it was stated in explanation of thi that in ~Ir. '\Yilliam •, case, a well as in severa.l others, the opportunity
t re: i"n bad IJ en gra.nto 1 ns a, fa,or and not propo ed a a thr at; that altbouirh
Ile w. con ·i<ler d incomp tent for the po ition which he occupi cl, the D partmcnt
llad no cl ·ir t le en lli clrnnce of employment el ewhere, a would ha,e been
th ca h tl ho l, en rcmov- cl from the servic .
d

omplaint

were
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received of this practice, and the matter was a, subject of correspondence >Vith the
Treasury Department, with what result is indicated by a letter of January 19, 1898,
in connection with the complaint of J. H. Aiken, in which the Secretary of the
Treasury states that the matter of assignment is one" over which the Civil Service
Commission has uo jurisdiction." Between July 1, 1897, and December 31, 1898,
there were 144 resignations of p ersons occupying positions subject to competitive
examination. (About 40 per cent of the entire force resigned.)
By this means, and by the many removals, an abnormal demand for eligibles for
appointment has been created, which demand the Commission has been nnable to
satisf:y on account of deficiency of competitors in its exam inations in this district.
As a result the Commission has been compelled to authorize many temporary
appointments without examination. 'I'he number of these temporary appointments
h:is almost kept pace with that of removals n.nd resignations.
The case of Mrs. H. S. C. Fanning is in point. She was temporarily n,:ppointed on
August 1, 1897, without examination, as stenographer and typewriter, pending the
establishment of an eligible register by the Commission. In due course snch a register was established a,nd the fact was notified to tllo Treasury Department and the
collector, and Mrs. Fanning's separation and ::i, call for certification to fill the vacancy
requested. No action resulted; and despite the frequent protests of the Commission
Mrs. Fanning is still in the service, her position being, in the language of the collector, "deputy collector-no more, no less."
As more fully illustratiYe of the conditions existing in this district, antl perhaps
in part explanatory of some of them, the following extract is published from a report
made by a ·represcn tative of the Commission who recently visited Asheville for the
purpose of examining thoroughly into the conditions there existing with a view to
arranging for an examination for the temporary storekeepers and ga:ugers there
employed:
The Fifth internal-revenue district of North Carolina comprises the mountain section of the State, and covers au area of about 20,900 square miles. Scattered
tbronghout this section are oYer 300 distilleries known to the Internal-Revenue
Service as "3-bushel" distilleries, the output of which is not more than 20 gallons
per diem. Under the regulations of the Internal-Revenue Service one or more storekeepers must be assigned to duty at each distillery before the distiller can commence
operations. The principal duties aro those of watchman. The storekeeper is
required to guard and protect the interests of the Government.
At these small distilleries the salary fixed by law can not exceed $2 per diem. The
distilleries at which these storekeepers and gaugers are employed are scattered
throughout the territory of this district, and very few of them are accessible to the
usual modes of conveyance, many of them being accessible only by climbing mountain sides and traversing thickly wooded sections. It would be utterly impol:!sible
for a person not thoroughly familiar with the country to reach many of these distilleries, in fact I found that many of the r evenue officers themselves were unable to
visit these distilleries without the aid of a guide. It is estimated that there is more
blockade whisky made in this section of the country than in all other internalrevenue districts combined. Raids are frequent, and it was only the week prior
to my v~sit that a sheriff who riccompanied a posse of men ou a raid was killed by a
moonshiner.
·
While the men selecteJ for employment as storekeepers and gaugers must be ablebodied and fearless, _it i8 a fact that young men with any ambition at all in life do
not seek employment in the capacity of storekeepers and gaugers, as it is more or
less demoralizing, and certainly affects their social standing in tlle community.
While the men thus far appointed are as a rule strong, and so far as known honest
and have been able to do the work r equired, yet it is not believed any one of t he~
could pass the present first-grade examination provided for appointment to the
Internal-Revenue Service.

Atlanta (Ga. ) Internal=Revenue District. File 803 S.
While the history of this office is not voluminous a,nd does not present striking
irregularities when compared with some other offices, it possessl3s some features
which illustrate very well the peculiar difficulties which the Conimission encounters
almost solely in connection with the Internal-Revenue Service.
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There are, according to the latest information now obtainable by the Commission,
eighty-eight positions in this district which are in the classified service and subject
to competitive examination. During the period of July 1, 1897, to December 31,
1898, there were twenty-four persons (or about 27 per cent of the whole force)
removed from such positions. During the same period seventeen persons (or about
19 per cent of the whole force) resigned. The total separations, during the period
mentioned, from positions subject to competitive examinations amounted to about
44 per cent.
In the latter part of 1897 the temporary appointments of R. F. Burdette, W. H. Matthews, and J. H. Davenport were authorized in the absence of an eligible register.
Subsequently an eligible register was established and the collector was called upon
to report the removal of the tAmporary appointees or to state the authority for their
continued retention in the service. A second call for information on this subject
elicited a reply under elate of July 6, 1898, to the effect that on May19, 1898, the collector had written to the Commission on the subject through the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue. The l etter having never reached the Commission, on July 13,
1898, request was made upon the Treasury Department that it be forwarded, but
no reply to the Commission's letter has been recei vecl, and Messrs. Burdette, Matthews, and Davenport appear upon the records of the Commission as serving under
temporary appointments which, under the law, slioulcl long since have expired. On
October 17, 1898, the Commission laid the facts before the Audi tor for the Treasury
Department with a view to the disallowance of the pay accounts in these cases.
In July, 1898, a report was received from the collector showing appointments of
Paul Davis, J.C. Vigol, ancl Theodore Basch to positions as stamp deputies, which
under Rule VI would be excepted positions to be filled s :1bject to noncompetitive
examination. In the list of excepted places in the Internal-Revenue Service furnished by the Treasury Department but one stamp deputy is named for this district.
Therefore in its letter of July 18, 1898, the Commission laid the facts before the Secretary of the Treasury with request for authoritative statement as to the status
of theso positions, ancl inquiring as to the desire of the Department to have the
appointees examined noncompetitively under Rule VI. The Commission has been
unable to obtain from the Department any reply to this communication, and iu the
absence of authoritative statement of the excepted nature of the positions, and
examination as reg uired by Rule VI, the Commission is compelled to regard these
persons as holding positions in tlle service without due authority of law.
On May 17, 1898, the collector r eported the permanent appointment of Calvin
McCarthy (who failed in the Commission's regular examination for the InternalRevenue Service). The collector was duly called upon to show authority for the
appointment without previous certification of Mr. McCarthy, in view of the existence of an eligible register folly capable of supplying all the needs of the office.
Ilis reply was that "authority for the appointment was given by the honorable
ommissioner of Internal Revenue." The matter was also referred to the Secretary
of tlie Treasury by the Commission's letter of July 5, but the Commission has been
unable to obtain any reply to its communication.

Austin (3d. Tex. ) lnternal~Revenue District. File 804 S.
In tbi · di tri t, according to information now oLtainable by the Commission, there
ar fourt n p itions, appomtment to whieh are subject to competifrro examination.
uriug the p riod from Jnly 1, 1897, to December 31, 1 9 , there were eight removals
and u re ignation from such positions, making a total of about 63 per cent of the
ntir forces parated from the s rvice.
n April 1, 1 9t:, 'iY b ter Flanagan wa appointed to the coll ctorsbip of this li tri t.
n the m <lat fiye t mpornry appointment were m:1<le to uonexcopted
po ition without antbority fro'll the ommi ·sion, there b in,.,. at that time a reo-ist r of eli ~il>l fr m wui h app iotm nt might b av b en mad in dne form . The
'ommi ion call tl upon the ollector and the , er tary of tho Treasury for no
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explanation and statement of authority for these appointments, the same not having
been made in accordance with the civil-service rules. Although a second call for
information on this subject was made upon the Treasury Department, no reply has
ever been received to the Commission's communication. On October 17, 1898, the
facts in the case, together with the names of those thus illega11y appointed, were
reported to the Auditor for the Treasury Department with a view to the disallowance
of their pay accounts.
In like manner a report from the collector in June, 1898, showed the appointments
of J.E. Old.right and C. A. Windus to excepted positions in the district. The Commission, having received no other information on the subject, at once laid the facts
before the Secretary of the Treasury, and requested information as to the status of
the positions, inqujring whether it was the desire of the Department to have the
positions designated as excepted from competitive examination and the appointees
examine<l noncompetiti vely under Rule VI. In reply the Commission was bformed
that the matter had been referred to the Commissioner of 'I nternal Revenue, ancl
nothing further has been heard on the subject, although repeated calls have been
made upon the Department for information.
L. H. Coley, who was removed from the position of field deputy, complained to the
Commission of having been removed without cause. Mr. Coley's complaint was
referred to the Treasury Department with inquiry as to whether he had been furnished with written charges and been given opportunity to defend himself before
removal, as required by section 8 of Rule II, but the Commission has been unable to
outain any re:ply to its communication.

Baltimore (Md.) Internal=Revenue District.

File 805 S.

According to the best information obtainable by the Commission there are one
hundred ancl twenty-two positions in this district, appoiu tments to which _are subject to competitive examination. During the p eriod from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, sixteen persons, or about 13 per cent of the entire force, were removed,
ancl seven persons, or not quite 6 per cent of the entire force, resigned from such
positions.
In the Commission's fourteenth report, on pages 326-327, a brief summary of the
facts in r egard to the administration of the civil-service rules in this district is
g iven.
Allusion is there made to the removal of twelve deputy collectors on September
30, 1897, and the subsequent reinstatement in November, 1897, of seven of the
deputies so removed. These reinstatements, however, were made without authority
of the Comm ission, and on .January 19, 1898, the Commission called the attention of
tho Secretary of the Treasury to this fact and stated. that upon receipt of the usual
request for reinstatement certificates, it would give tho matter prompt consideration.
Ou February 2, 1898., Assistant Secretary Vanderlip r eplied that the collector had
been advised that if he desired the reinstatements to be permanent he should apply
for reinstatement certificates from the Commission. The Commission replied, on
February 9, that, whether permanent or temporary, the law re<]_uired that all r einstatements to classified positions should be authorized by the Commission, and
requested that the necessary information be given an d the proper action taken.
The Commission ha~ made frequent calls for a reply to this commun ication, lmt has
thus far failed to receive one.
On April 1, 1897, Mr. George W. Snyder was temporarily appointed deputy collector without authority from the Commission. At the time there were thirty-eight
eligibles registered by the Commission, and. the collector was called upon for a statcmeut of the reason and the authority for the appointment of Mr. Snyder w ithout examination and certification. In reply the collector stated that Mr. Snyder had ueen
appointed for special service in Alleghany and Garrett counties in connection with
the oleomargarine law, which was being flagrantly violateu in that region; that he
was particularly fitted for the work re<]_uired by reason of Lis past experience as a
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commercial tra....-eler an<1 bis acquaintance with the people of the region, among
whom he bad been reared. Tl.le collector stated that Mr. Snyder's bad been an emergency appointment for thirty days only, but that he had not completed all the work
required at the ell(l of that time, and hence it was necessary to continue the appointment. The Commission then, on June 1, inquired whether Mr. Snyder was still in the
service. In reply the collector stated that the Commission's letter had been referred
to fl.Jo Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The Commission has been unable to
obta in further information in regard to the matter.
On May 20, 1898, six temporary appointments were made without authority from
tho Commission, there being at that time thirty-five eligibles available for regular
appointment. The matter was duly made the subject of correspontlence with the
collector ancl with the Secretary of the Treasury, but despite frequent efforts the
Commission has been unable to secure any action by the Department, and the irregularity attending these appointments remains unremedied.
On October 17, 1898, the facts in connection with these six: appointments, as well
as the appointment of :Mr. Snyder, referred to above, were laid b efore the Auditor
for the Treasury Department with a view to the disallowance of pay for services
thus rendered without authority of law.
·
The collector, in his report of changes in the service for the month of May, 1898,
included tho appointment of H. Clay Dobson as stamp deputy. The position of
stamp deputy being subject to noncompetitive examination under the provision of
Rule VI, the Commission, having received no other information of this appointment,
inquired of the Secretary of the Treasury as to whether the position was officially designatecl as excepted, and whether it was the desire of the Department that the neces•
sary noncompetitive examination be given Mr. Dobson. To this communication the
Commission has failed to receive any reply.

Birmingham (Ala.) lnternalcRevenue District . . File 806 S.
During the perib<l. from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were six removals
and sff•,enteen r esignations from positions subject to competitiYe examination, making n, total of about 61 per cent of the entire force separated from the service.
On March 24, Mr. A. K. McLeocl wrote to the Commission in part as follows:
I havo been in tho service for five years, but have been recently notified by Collector J. II. Bingham, Birmi12iham, Ala., that be desires my resignation in order to
givo place to a Repnblican. .No charges are brought against me. On the other band,
he tells me I am an efficient officer, and my services are folly satisfactory, but that the
pressure from the Republicans is so great that he is going to remove me, a Democrat.
Iu reply to inquiry by the Commission, Mr. McLeod said that he would be willing
to make affidavit to the facts stated in the above quotation. The records show that
Mr. ~fcLeod was finallyremo,-ed on June 15, and on Juno 21 the Commission referred
Mr. :McLeod's complaint 1.o the Treasury Department for consi<leration, but bas
reccivell 110 r eply thereto.
On )fay lG, Ri ·hard R. laughter wrote to the Commission complaining that he
had been unassigned since D camber 23, 1 97, and that the collector bad said that "he
never intend d to place a Democrat on duty that was off; that he had the power
an<l plenty of R publicans who had passed the examination, and he meant to put ont
the Democrats a fast as he ould replace them with his own sort of men;" and that
Ii wa comp lled to pnr. ne this onrse because of political pressure brought to
b ar upon him.
Th mutter of as ignment to lnty being one which r fates entirely to tho internal
ndmini tra.tion of an office, tho ommi ion could only forward to Mr. laughter a
opy of the 1: w and regulations on th subject of removals and reductions and
a(h·i. him tlrnt if H were cllarged, with off'. r of proof, that these regulations had
hccn violat <l, th
ommi siou wonld th n bo in position to im·estigate th ma.tter.
n , ember 2 1 9 , .. Ir.,\. . Ifolcomh nthised the ommis, ion that be had be n
r men- cl from tho po itiou of g-aug 1· i:l ~Iobil , Ala., on ac<'ount of hi ha.ving per-
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mitted his bond to lapse iu June, 1898, but stated that he was prepared to execute a
new bond if permitted to do so, and requ ested that he be reinstated to his position.
In reply Mr. Holcomb was advised that if he was removed on account of having
ne{J'lected to renew his bond, that was a matter pertaining to th e internal administnrlion of the service, over which the Commission hacl no jurisdiction.

Boston (3d Mass.) Internal=Revenue District.

File 807 S.

The records of the Commission show that little more th~n 7 p er cent of the force
in thi s district have b een removed from the service during the period from July 1,
1897, to December 31, 1898; and that during the same period about 11 per cent of the ,
force have resigned.
On December 16, 1897, request was received from the Treasury Department for
certification of deputy collectors (female) with knowledge of stenography and typewriting. In the absence of an eligible register of persons residing in the locality
especially examined for this internal-revenue district from which certification could
be made, the Commission authorized the temporary appointment of Miss Elizabeth
C. Flanagan, on December 20, 1897, as deputy collector to perform the duties of
stenographer and typewriter.
On January 29, 1898, the Commission held an examination to provide eligibles for
this position, and this examination Miss Flanagan entered. She failed, however, to
attain an eligible grade therein. Though an eligible register resulted from this
examination it contained the names of less than three persons, and the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue declined to make appointment from the certification which the
Commission issued on April 27. On May 9 a letter was received from the Department showing that the collector had stated that "during the period that had
elapsed since the request by that office the necessity for the services of a deputy
employed exclusively as stenographer and typewriter in that district had ceased, and
the request for certification was withdrawn." Thereupon the -Commission's pre~
vionsly issued certification was canceled, and it was presumed that Miss Flanagan
would be separated from tlrn service. Receiving no report of her separation, the
Commission call ed upon the collec tor, by letter of June 3, for such a report of separation. On June 16 the collector replied that Miss Flanagan was employed as
deputy collector in the office of Gen. P. B. Sewell, revenue agent.
Although tho illegal retention of Miss Flanagan was the subject of continued corresponclence she was not separated from the service, and on his visit to Boston, in
September, Commissioner Brewer found her still employed there. After going over
the matter with the collector, Commissioner Brewer informe<l him that unless Miss
Flanagan was separated from the service, or her appointment made in accordance
with law, it would become the duty of the Commission to lay the facts before the
Auditor for the Treasury Department w ith a view to the disallowance of the collector's accounts for her compensation. On December 2, Miss Flanagan continuing
in the service without authority of law, the Commission wrote to the collector that
unless she should be separated without delay the Commission would feel compelled
at once to take the action above referred to. A full st:itemel'.l.t of the facts in the
caso was on December 14, 1898, submitted to the Secretary of the 'Ireasury with the
request that prompt action be taken in regard to her separation from the service.
In reply, the Secretary of the Treasury referred, under date of January 2-1, 1899,
without comment, a letter from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, to whom the
Commission's letter bad been referred, in which be stated that "in appointing and
re~aining Miss Flanagan as deputy collector the collector had exercised his prerogatives under section 3148, R. S.;" and that his office would not '' without instructions to that effect from the President, exercise the disciplinary power vested by law
in the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, for the enforcement of rules whose legality lias been questioned, nor for any purpose not directly connected with the administration of the internal-revenue l aws."
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On May 2, 1898, eight persons received temporary appointments in this district
without the authority of the Commission. On June 30 seven more snch appointments
were made. The information as to these appointments did not reach the Commission
until the latter part of July, owing to delay on the part of the collector in forw arding his regular monthly report of changes in the service. Upon receipt of the
information, however, the Commission called the attention both of the collector and
of the Treasury Department to the irregularity of the appointments as made and
asked that an expbnation be furnished and a remedy applied. Despite the efforts
of the Commission to bring about an observance of the law in this connection these
temporary appointees were retained, and so far as the Commission's information at
present extends they are still in the service without authority of law.

Burlington ( 4th Iowa) Internal=Revenue District.

File 809 S.

The collector reported the appointment of William S. JHoore July 7, 1898, and of
Ruth Rice and M. Smith on September 9, as stamp deputies. These positions beiug
capable of being excepted. from competitive examination and made subject to noncompetitive examination in accordance with provisions of Rule VI, the Commission
communicated with the Treasury Department on the subject and inquired whether
it was the desire of the Department that they should be officially designated as
excepted, and that the necessary noncompetitive examinations be given in order
that the appointments made might be duly authorized in accordance with law. The
efforts of the Commission have failed to elicit a reply from the Treasury Department.

Camden ( l st N. J.) Internal=Revenue District.

File 811 S.

In the Commission's Fourteenth Report, page 325, allusion is made to the t emporary appointment on November 23, 1897, of three deputy collectors (Charles H. Ellis,
jr., Thomas J. Aust in, and Adolph Ernst) in this district without tbe authority of
the Commission and without examination and certification, at a time when the n·ames
of eligibles were available for selection. As there stated, the matter was brought
promptly to tbe attention of the Treasury Department, with reqnest for the separation from the service of these irregular appointees. The repeated requests of the
Commission failed to cause action to be taken by the Department, and on October
17, 189 , tbe facts i11 the case were laid before th e Auditor for the Treasury Department with a view to the disaUowance of the pay accounts of these employees.

Chicago (1st 111.) Internal - Revenue District.

File 812 S.
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place mentioned ~nd commissioned him deputy collector, taking.effect on aud after
April 1, 1898. Tbe party selected w~s well qualified for the positi~n, as h~ h~d
acquired both a practical and theoret1?al ~nowle<lge of the dutrns "'."]11le _ser~m&" m
the capacity of specia~ o~cer '!lnder ~uect10n o~ the _rev~nuo ag~nt 111 ~;i11s ~hstrict,
and I believed my act10n m this case m conformity with rnstrnct1011s given m paragraphs 12 and 13 of Rule VIII, civil-service rules, pages 60 and 61, Thirteenth
Report of Uuited States Civil Service Commission. My action received the approval
of the honorable Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
As to Georo-e W. Trowbridge, I am under the impression that his name should not
have been r~ported on my report of changes for the month of April, for the reason
that said party is only temporarily appointed to special duty under the revenue
agent, on a temporary allowance granted this office,_ c~mmenc~ng April 20, and whi~h
allowance, I am advised by the honorable Comm1ss10ner of Internal Revenue, m
letter dated the 16th instant, will be discontinued on the 31st instant. The party
selected was commissioned by rr.e as deputy collector, at the suggestion of the hon
orable Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
In view of the fact that the sections of Rule VIII referred to by the collector
permit temporary appointments, when necessary, only in case of the inability of the
•Commission at the time to make certification of eligibles, and the further fact that
though at the time of these appointments the Commission actually had a register
containing the names of 65 persons eligible for appointment to such positions it was
not called upon to make certification, the Commission, on June 3, wrote to the
collector calling attention again to the fact that these appointments had not been
made in accordance with law. In its letter the Commission quoted the circular of
tlle Secretary of the Treasury of November 24, 1897, to all collectors of internal
revenue, ordering that the "existing rules relative to appointments of deputy collectors be complied with." The Commission inquired whetLer the services of Mr.
George vV. Trowbridge bad actually been discontinued on May 31. In the collector's
r eply, on June 13, he stated that Mr. Trowbridge had not been separated from the
service on May 31, but had been retained awaiting further orders from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, as directed by him. In regard to the appointment
of Frank E. Hemstreet, he stated that he had not received the Treasury Department
circular of Novemuer 24, which was quoted by the Commission, but had received a
circular letter, from which he quoted as follows:
·
You are hereby advised that tbe Secretary of the Treasury has decided t~ make
all appointments and reinstatements qf clerks in the Internal Revenue Service.
These appointments will be made upon the recommendation of the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, and all correspondence relating thereto will be conducted
through this office as h eretofore.

In his report of changes in the service for the month of May, 1898, the collector
included the temporary appointment, on May 17, of Joseph A. Painter. There having
been an ample register of eligibles at that time and the Commission not having
authorized this temporary appointment, call was made upon the collector to state
the authority under which such t emporary appointment had been made. On July 16
the collector r eplied. That said temp~ra;ry appointment of Jose~h A. Painter, to fill the place temporarily yacatecl by Wilham W. Peckham, transferred for .t emporary service as cashier
durmg the absence of John McFadden, engaged in military service of the United
States, wa_s :fillecl by authority set forth in Treasury Department Circular No. 66,
dated April 1_4, 189_8, signed by Lyman J. Gage, Secretary of the Treasury.
My action m this case was reported to the honorable Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, as required by Department regulations. No disapproval has thus far
reached this office from the latter officer.
In reply, the Commission, under date of July 23, called the attention of the collector to _the fact th~t the only appointments th at can be made by an appoiuting
officer w1tho~1t prev10us approval by the Commission are the emergency appointment~ for tbuty clays, as authorized by section 12 of Rule VIII; that a temporary
apporntment for longer than thirty days required the antecedent approval of the
Commission; and that as Mr. Painter had already been in the service more than
thirty days tbe Commission could not consent to his further r etention.
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In bis report of clrnnges in the service for the month of August, the collector
inclutled the temporary appointment, on August 1, of Frank MeyeTS. There being
an ample register of e1igiblcs at that time, antl no authority for such temporary
appointment" having been given, the Commission brought the matter to the attention of the Tre::isury De_partment and of foe collector, calling for a statement of 1he ·
authority under -which such temporary a1)pointment had been made . No reply has
been rccei \Teel to either of these communications.
The Commission, having failed to effect the separation from the service of any of
tl1ese d eputies, on October 17, 1898, laid before the Auditor for the Treasury De_partment the facts in regard to the appointment of Messrs. Hemstreet, Trowbridge,
P ainter, anc1 Meyers, with a view to the disallowance of pay for services rendered
by them without authority of law.

Cincinnati (1st Ohio) lnternal=Revenue District. Fife 813 S.
There are in this district one hundred and ten classified positions, of which six are
excepted from competitive examination. During the period from July 1, 1897, to
December 31, 1898, there were two removals and :five resignations from positions
subj ect to competitive examination and six removals from excepted positions.
In compliance with a request from the Treasury Depar tment the Commission, on
November D, 1897, gave a noncompetitive examination to Hugh Murphy, George C .
Deckebach, Thomas Fittan, Frederick Schlenker, Thomas H. Wilson, and John
Schraffonberger to test their fitness for appointment, under Rule VI, to positions
excepted from competitive ex:amination. In this examination all except Mr. Murphy
failed to attain an eligible gr:i.de, and the Commission, therefore, in reporting to the
Treasury Department ancl to the collector the result of the examination, re.quested
to be advised of the separation from the service of Messrs. Deckebach, Fittan,
Schlenker, Wilson, and Schraffenberger. In his reply the collector requested tha t
the action desired by the Commission be not insisted npon withont a further test,
for the reason that the deputies above-mentioned had already been instructed in and
had become familiar with their respective duties, and were faithful .an d efficient in the
the discharge of tho same, and that a change would result; in the disorganization oftbe
force for at least several months. In reply the Commission pointed out that while,
by agreement with the Treasury Department, it permitted appointments under Rule
VI to be ma<l.e subject to a subsequent examination, tho terms of that rule requirecl
tbnt Ruch appointees shoulu pass an examination equivalent to that required in the
open competition for positions ot the same grade, and that as these persons had
failed in such an examination the Commission was without authority to appro--ve of
their further continuance in the service .
On January 13, 1898, J.C. Banks ,vas temporarily appointed storekeeper in this
district, without authority from the Commission, there being a sufficiency of eligibles to meet all the needs of the service at that time. The matter 11as brought to
the attention of tlie collector and the Secretary of t.ho Trca, ury, with request that
steps te taken wl.lich would resnlt in Mr. Banks's s_cparation from the service. In
his r <'ply tllo , 'ecretary of tho Treasury quoted from a letter of March 16, from the
Commi.·sioner of Internal Revenue, ns follows: "There has been no temporary
appointment of storcke 1,er ma<lo in tho First district of Ollio. Mr. Banks bas been
<l<> ·ignated to act ns storekeeper temporari ly, under cctiou 3155, R. S. This ection
bas nothin,.., to do with appointments an<l is not affected by ci d]-servico rules in any
m. nn ,r ,vbato,·cr.' Tllo oll tor, ltowev<'r, in his reply, tla.ted :March 21, sta,tecl
tbat Ir. Banl- ·a n-ic s w re di contiuued at tho close of business on March 17,
an<l no further a ·tion wa taken in the matt r by the omm1~ ·1on.
o Augu t 1 1 , William F . cbieuel wa temporarily appointed deputy olIe · or.
t that time there were on tbe registers of tLe Commi: ion 1.he name of
·i. tr-<•i1rL p •r on eli•Tible for nppointm nt to snch a po ition, and no authority
hncl be n crivcn for u h ~ temporary appointm n t. Tb
ommi sion therefore
r to tho att ntion both of t.he e -reta.ry of the Tr ury and of
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the collector, with request for statement of the author1ty nntler which such appointment had been n1ade. In his rep1y the collector said: "Deputy collectors are
appointed under the authority granted to collectors by section 3148, R. S., and a11
information concerning such appointments made in this district is promptly repm·ted
to the Honoral~le Commissioner of Intern al Revenue, the records of whose office
will fully sho" the facts in regard to the same." Ko reply has been r eceived to tho
Commission's communication addressecl fo th e Secretary of the Treasury on this
subject.

Cleveland (18th Ohio) Internal=Revenue District. File 814 S.
During the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there was one removal
and one resignation from positions subject to competif.ivo examination, or a total of
about 7 per cent of the entire forc e separated from tho serdce. During the same
period the occupant of one of the two positions excepted from competitive examination resigned.
The records of the Commission show that Levi W. Finley was appointed, without
authority from the Commission, as deputy collector on August 2, 1897, the collector
claiming the right to make such appointment either as an "emergency'' appointment or under the provisions of Rule VI. The Commission having several times
brought the matter to the attention of tho Treasury Department, the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, on March 17, informed the collector that the records did not
show that the status of Mr. Finl~y had been defined under the civil-service rules,
and that unless his p osition was excepted under Rulo VI he woulcl liave to be separated from the service, and asking whether it was the desire of the collector to
have tho position officially designated as excepted. The Commission, on March 29
and again on July 7, made inquiry of the Secretary of t he Treasury as to the action
taken. No r eply was received to these communications, but the Commission's records, since completed, sliow that Mr. Finley was finally removed from the service on
June 30, 1898 .
The appointment, on March 31, of Alonzo E. Hyre as deputy collector, under Rule
VI, was included in the collector's report of changes in the service for the month of
March, 1898. The Commission was without information of a vacancy in any position designated as excepted under Rule VI, and ha<l neither examined nor been
requested to examine 1\fr. Hyre noncompetitively. Accordingly, the attention of
the Treasury Department was drawn to the matter on April 12, and a,n explanation
requested. To thi s communication the Commission has been unable to obtain any
reply.
On May 14, 1898, the CommiRsion received a l etter from the· law firm of Case,
Monnot & "Whitacre, of Canton, Ohio, dated May 10, in behalf of Mr. Edward V.
McCloskey, who, it was claimeu, h a d been discharged from the position of storekeeper and gauger, at Mogadore, Summit County, Ohio, for purely political reasons. A copy of the charges against Mr. McCloskey accompanied the l etter, and
indicatetl that they had been made in due form, and that the accused had been given
ten days iu which to make his defense. The Commission replied, pointing out that
the pl'Ovisions of section 8 of Rule II had been complied with, inasmuch as Mr.
McCloskey had been given ample opportunity to answer the charges against him,
which had been submitted in writing, and stated that if it ·was proved, as charged,
that Mr . McCloskey had been '' engaged in distributing political cartoons and
campaign literature, had made himself conspicuous in local political affairs, h:ul
publicly criticised and denonnced the present administration of the Federal Government, had been engaged during tho Presidential campaign of 1806 in orO'anizinrr
political :clubs anc..l had by his own acts ancl public utterances renderel himself
an offensive partisan, he had apparently violated tho Presidential warning against
the u se of official position to control political movements ;" and that if this was
"consi<lered by the Treasury Department n. delincpwn cy or misconduct within the
meaning of Rule IX, ihe matter of his removal was one which related entirely to the
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iutern:11 administration of the Departmeut and over which the Commission hatl no
control."
The Commission further stated that it ditl not seem, from the information at hand,
that the Commission was :uithorized to take action upon the proposed r emoval of
fr. McCloskey unless it could be shown that such removal involved a violation of
section 6 of Rule II, which provides that iu making removals or reductions or in
imposing punishment for delinquency or misconduct penalties like in character shall
b e imposed for like offenses, and action thereup on shall be taken irrespective of the
polit ical or religions opinions or affiliations of the offenders. Nothing further has
been beard either from Mr. McCloskey or from Messrs. Case, Monnot & Whitacre,
and no further action has b een taken iii this matter.

Columbia (S . C.) Internal=Revenue District. File 815 S.
In this district during the period from July 1, 1897, to Decmber 31, 1898, fifteen persons, or about 38 per cent of the entire force, were removetl from positions which
were subject to competitive exa'Ilination.
Tbronghout this period the Commission has experiencecl great difficulty in outaining from th e collector regular monthly reports of changes in the service, antl on
March 23, 1898, called the attention of the Secretary of the Treasury to the fact that
r eports had not been r eceived for the last four months, and requested that the coll ec tor be directed to forward his reports at once.. On April 1 the Secretary of the
Treasury advised the Commission th.at h e bad directed the collector" to make such
monthly reports and to comply· strictly with the requirements of the civil-service
rules so long as they shall remain in force." On April 2 the Comm ission wrote to the
collector, referring to the letter of the Secretary of the Treasury and calling for
r eports of changes in the service during the months of November and December,
1897, and Jauuary, February, and March, 1898 . These r eports were received during
the latter part of April, and showed the temporary appointment, without the
authority of tho Commission, of the folJo,ving persons: Edmund H. Deas and John
II. Fordham (appo inted November 22, 1897), Elias Day (Febrnary 7, 1898), Benjamin
F. Means (March i97 ), Jam.es .A. Brier (March 23), James H. Johnson (March 18),
Lafayette F. Goldsmith , and Henry Sims (January 3, 1898).
The Commission had not been called upon for certifi cation or asked. t o authorize
temporary appointments, ao,l tho monthly reports which had been obtained with so
mnc:h difficulty ga,-e the first information the Commission had received of these
appointment . An inve tigation of tlrn r ecords showed that th ere were at the time
of the first of these appointments, and hall b een ever since, ·ix persons eligible for
regular appo intment iu this district. It was therefore, impossible for the Commission
to authorize these temporary appointments under the law, and accordingly the matter was at once brought to the attention of both the Secretary of the Treasury and
the coll ctor, with a request for a statement of the authority under which such
appointmeuts bad been made. On May 16, tho collectoT replied, as follows:
I lrn.v tho honor to state that on taking charge of tbis district on the 22d of
To,-emb r, 1 97, I appointe<l and couunis ioned , among other dcpn ty coll ecto r , J. H.
Jordbam [I ordham] and E . H. Dea, and that all of my deputie, were appointed
and ommi: ion cl hy virtue of authority conforretl upon th collector of internal
re,- n ue by ec. 311 R. .
. .
Tho otb r appointment referred to in your communication were merely temporary <1 ignation. of torekcepcrs and gauger , made in accordanro with u tom prevaiJina in thiij distric , e.-c pt that of James H. Johnson, clerk in the collector's
f1i . 'rhi was an em rg ncy appointment occa. ioned by tbo resignation of Miss
I-:. J . Th mp ou .
thi

ar
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the service. On October 17J 1898, their names, to 6 ether with the names of others
appointed in a similarly irregular manner, were forwarded to the Auditor for the
Treasury Department with a view to the disa1lowance of pay for services rendered
without authority of law.
The difficulty i.n obtaining reports from the collector of this district continued,
and it was not until the Commission had made another special request, on September 24, that the reports for April, May, June, July, and August, 1898, were received.

Covington (6th Ky.) lnternal=R.evenue District. File 816 S.
During the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were thirty-two
removals and three resignations from positions subject to competitive examination,
making a total of more than 40 per cent of the entire force separated from the
service.
In this district, as in many others, following the example set by Collector Brady,
of the Second district of Virginia, the collector held that the commissions of deputy
collectors expired with that of the collector by whom they were issued, and refused
to recommission the deputies of his predecessor, with the exception of one man, to
whom he gave a temporary commission which he declined to renew upon its expiration. The collector also claimed authority, under section 3148, Revised Statutes, to
commission all deputy collectors himself, and accordingly, on February 2, 1898, he
commissioned his entire office force as "deputy collectors." This right of appointment claimed by collectors under section 3148 is discussed in the Commission's :Fourteenth Report, and also elsewhere in this report at page 290, et seq.
Complaint has been made here as in other districts that removals are frequently
made on the ground of the internal-revenue regulation that the number of persons
holding commissions and unassigned to duty shall not exceed 15 per cent of the
assigned force, and that very soon afterwards, when the force bas to be increased,
. this is done by making entirely new appointments instead of by reinstatement of
those previously removed. While the intent of such a course is very often more or
less apparent from the fact that those removed are generally of a different political
party from that of the collector, while those soon afterwards appointed are of his
own party, each step in the operation which results in a practical violation of the
spirit of the civil-service law has been itself in strict accordance with the law, and
the Commission can l>ut deplore its inability to apply a remedy for a condition
whose existence it is forced to recognize.
Dallas (4th Texas) lnternal=Revenue District. File 817 S.
During the p el'iod from July, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were five ,persons,
.or about 31 p er cent of the entire forc e, removed from positions subject to competitive oxaminatfon. An investigation made in this connection by a representative of
the Commission, in October, 1897, is referred to at page 327 of the Commission's
Fourteenth Report.
Reference is there made a1so to the temporary appointments of Charles C. Flanagan,
A. Mccampbell, and William Hageman, without authority from the Commission.
On March 29, 1898, the Commission communicated with the collector, inquiring if
these persons bad been separated from the service. Upon receiving a negative reply,
the Commission, on April 13, brought tho matter to the attention of the Secretary of
the Treasury, requesting that as these persons had been seYeral months in the service without authority of law, their appointments be terminated ancl the vacancies
fillecl through certification. 'fo thi::, communication the Commission has been unable
to obtain a reply.
?n October 17 the Commission reported the names of these employees, together
with those of othern appointed in a similarly irregular manner, to the Auditor for
the Treasury Department, with a view to the disallowance of pay for services
rendered.
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Danville (8th Ky.) Internal=Revenue District.

File 850 S.

Iu .March, 1898, the headquarters of this district was removed from Richmond,
Ky., to Danville, Ky.
During the period from Jul y 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were ninety
removals and eleven resignations from positions subject to competitive examination,
making a total of oYer 90 per cent of the entire force separated from the service.
During the same period there were one removal and four resignati.ons from positions
excepted from competitive examination, of which there are bnt five in the district.
Several complaints were received by the Commission from persons who had been
removed by the collector, charging that while the ground of their removal was tlrnt
thero were more gaugers and storekeepers than were authorized by the regulations,
no regard was had to competency in making the necessary remoYals to reduce the
force, and that new appointments were being made wholly of men of one political
faith. '!'hese complaints were referred to tbe Secretary of the Treasury. In his
reply the Secretary of tbe Treasury sai<l.:
This office will endeavor to do exact justice where complaints for unfair or
illegal treatment (well defined and well supported by evidence) are made, but it is
manifest that where discretion is lodged in this office as to the nnmber of any class
officials '' indispensably necessary for the performance of (said) duty," it is respectfully suggested it is not intended that the proper exercise of such discretion should
be subject to review by your Commission.
On December 1 the Commission wrote the Secretary of the Treasury as follows:
This Commission is in receipt of your communication of November 27, in answer
to the Commission's communication of October 30, making inquiry respecting the
reason fort.he removal of the ninety-one storekeepers and gaugers in the Richmond,
Ky., internal-revenue district, "for the good of the service/' as reported by the collector of that district. The letter from the deputy commissioner of internal revenue,
which was inclosed with your letter, stated that tbe removals were rna<le for the
purpose of reducing the force of the district to a number approximate to the requiremeni,s of the service.
Under clause 8 of Rule II, the ninety-one persons referred to coultl only have
beeu properly removed for just causf' and after a full opportunity of explanation.
Tho opportunity thus afforded to such persons of answering charges might have preveu te<l their removals, but it appears that they were removed because their services
wero not necessary, thus practically abolishing tbe positions. The explanation given
by the Deputy Commissioner of Internal-Revenue would, ordinarily, be accepted
by the Commission us satisfactory, but with reference to this particular district, it
appears that since the ninety-one removals were made "for the purpose of reducing
the force of such district to a number approximate to the requirements of the service," the Commission bas issued, in response to the formal requisitions from your
Department, certificates to cover tho reinstatements of eight persons to the grades
of either ganger, storekeeper, or storekeeper-gauger iu this district, not counting
any which may have been issued during the month of November. It would, therefore, seem tbat within six weeks form tho date of making the " ·holesale removals
b ecanse the services of the persons so removed were not necessary, it was found that
tho district needed more employees of the storekeeper, gau¥er, or storekeeper-gauger
grad , and eight persons were reinstated under the provi wns of Rule IX.
Tbo ninety-one positions having been abolished for the purpose of reducing the
for e to me<'t with the requirements of the service, as reported by the Deputy Commi ioncr of Internal Revenue, tho Commis ion would be pleased to receive tbe
pepa~-tm nt's s tatement whether the eight positions referred to should be re-created
rn a 1ittle more than one month, and eight persons appointe<l by reinstatement. If
o, a, :Wide opening is made for Yiolation of the President' order of July 27, 1 97,
aucl, if places aro wan t ed, competent men can be dismis ed from the service for tlie
r cn. on a : ign d in tho cases of the ninety-one dismissal. in the Richmond distri ct.
In tho ca cs of r em val malle for the rea on that services are no longer required, it
w~ulcl s_e m that ome rule should be adopted by which any place made vacant for
~h1 :l _urned r a on, or beca!l e the po itions have been aboli bed, should be filled,
if " ~1thm on~ ·ea r by the re1D tatement of the per: ons o romoved, and that opportnn, ty for rt' lll tatem nt houlcl be 8'iv n to oach per on so r emoved in the order of
rem al nu,l that a. written c1 cJinat,on from tho prr on removed hould b6 furni heel
b fore ~he J>O. 1tio11 could be fill cl by an other r iu tat mcut or by app intment, or
otb rw1 · .
Th o ' mmi ion know. no thin g f th me1it: of tlw nin t y -one p .r on separated
in tbe Hichmoucl di trict on , pt ·ml> r 2 1, out as th •r were uot removed for inefil-
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ciency or delinquency, it i~ fair to as_sume that their work was satisfactory. It
would seem therefore, that 1f the services of storekeepers, gaugers, or ~torekeepergaugers are'now needeuin t~ Richmon<'.!- district, preference shoulrl be g1v~n to t~os~
persons who were removed without delnHJ_nency or misconduct when their service__,
are needed.
To this communication no reply has been received.
The Commission does not claim that the course pointed out in this letter is .mandatory by the rules, or that there was any violation of the rules in the action under
cons idem tion.

Denver (Colo.) Internal=Revenue District. File 818 S.
During the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, no removals and bnt
one resignation from positions subject to competitive examination were reported.
John R. Forrest was temporarily· appointed deputy collector on August 7, 1897,
without authority of the Commission. Upon learning of the appointment the
Commission brought the matter to the attention of.the Treasury Department, pointing out the illegality of the appointment and requesting that Mr. Forrest be removed
all(l that the vacancy be filled from regular certification. Several letters of like
tenor were addressed to the Department, but without result, until on February 1,
1898, the Department afl vised the Commission that '; Collector How bert had rn:1de
request for certification of eligibles for the place now filled by emergency appointment." Certification was accordingly matle, but on February 14 it was returnetl by
the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury with the statement that the collector
reported that John R. Forrest, the emergency appointee, was supposed to be eligible
for transfer to the Internal-Revenue Service from the Post-Office Department, and
that pending a decision in the cnse no selection would be made from the certification.
In reply the Commiss ion stated that no request had been :received by it for the
transfer of Mr. Forrest, aml that it dill not appear from the facts before the Commission that he was eligible for such transfer; pointed out that bis st~tns in reference to transfer was independent of his status as an illegally appointed deputy
collector, and woulu not be affected by his removal from the position which be
improperly occupied; called attention to the fact that though Mr. Forrest had been
se,cr:11 months occupying the position of deputy collector, and repeated requests
had been made by the Commission for his removal, no request had been made until
recently either for his transfer or for certification of eligibles from which -to make
regnl ar appointment; aud renewed its request for Mr. Forrest's removal. The Commission continued its protests against the further retention of Mr. Forrest in the
senice, on the ground that he had been appointed without authority of the Commission and clnring the e:s:istence of au eligible register, and that even if legally
appointed he had already been in the service for a period in excess of that allowed
by the civil-scn ice rules for temporary appointments made without examination.
The protests of the Commission, however, failed to effect the removal of Mr. Forrest,
and on October 17, as a last resort, the Commission reportetl the facts in the caso to
the Antlitor for the Treasury Depart!I!ent, with a view to the disallowance of pay
for services renclcreJ as deputy collector of internal revenue.
_
·oetroit (1st Mich.) lnternal=Revenue District. File 819.
Dnring the pcri.od from July 1, 18971 to December 31 1 1898, there were two removals aml three resignations from positions subject to competitive examination in this
distnct, making a total of about 26 per cent of the entire force separated from the
service.
In October, 1897, Ben J. Fisher was appointed stamp deputy at Sao-inaw Mich.
The position being excepte<.1 from competitive examination under the ;rovi;ions of
~ule VI, the Co~mission, on November 9, examined Mr. Fisher noncompetitively,
m accordance with request of the Treasury Department. Mr. Fisher failed to pass
the examination, making only 6-1.30 })er cent, and therefore, in reporting the result
of the exam in ation to the collector and to the Treasury Department, the Commission

~
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requested to b e informed of the date of Mr. Fisher's separntion from the service,
which batl become necessary by reason of his failure in the examination. Collector
Phelan, on January 24, declined to remove Mr. Fisher. ""The matter was repeatedly
brought to the attention of the Treasury Department, in the en<leavor to enforce the
civil-service rules in connection with this case, but without effect, and Mr. Fisher
was continued iu the service, despite the Commission's protests.

Dubuque (3d Iowa) InternalcR.evenue District. File 820 S.
On May 8, 1898, Deputy Collector Byron Webster forwarde<l to the Commission
copies of correspondence between Collector J. W. Paterson and himself, showing
tbat on April 22 the collector had requested Mr. Webster's resignation, to take effect
April 30, stating that from information published by the Trea:rnry Department be
was led to believe that deputy collectors were to be appointed "by authority of the
internal-revenue office, without regard to the existing 'blanket' order of President
Cleveland;" that Mr. Webster had declined to resign as requested, stating that he
wished rather to "let the operations of the law take their course;" that the collector had then notified Mr. "Webster that his commission was revoked, to take effect
May 15, and requested him to turn over all books, r ecords, etc., to his successor;
that Mr. Webster, in reply to this letter, denied the collector's right to remove him,
except in accordance with the civil-service law, but acknowledged his right to
demand possession of books, property, etc. In reply the Commission informed Mr.
Webster of the requirements of the civil-service rules in regard to removals from
positions subject to competitive examination) and stated that the matter woulJ. be
brought to the attention of the Treasury Department. The matter was then referred
to the Secretary of the Treasury, an d bis attention called to section 8 of Rnle II,
which provides that no removals shall be made from any position subject to competitfre examination except for just cause and upon written charges, of which the
accused shall have full notice and an opportunity to make defense.
}rom correspondence with Mr. Webster and others, as well as from the official
report of changes in the service, it developed that P . E. Nary was permanently
appointed by the collector on May 15, without examination and certification and
without authority of the Commission, to succeed Mr. "Webster. James Agnew an<l
Edward W. Herron, who were upon the register of eligibles for that distri ct, protest d at the time against the appointment of Mr. Nary without examination and
certification. The matter was duly brought to the attention of the Treasury Department aud the collector, and a statement of authority under which Mr. Nary's appoi11tment was made requested. In reply to the Commission's l etter the collector sahl:
"My authority for making the change referred to in your letter is section 3148,
Revi · d tatuteR, and letter from Hon. N B. cott, Commissioner of Internal Re,·enue, dated May 2, 1898."
D spite repeated efforts, the ommission bas been unable to obtain any r eply from
the Treasury D partment either in r egard to Mr. Webster's r emoval or Mr. Nary's
appointment.
n
tober 17, 1 D , the fa ts in the ca ·e of Mr. Nary, together with others of a
imilar nature, wer laid before the Auditor for the Treasury Department, with a. view
to the di allow:mc of pay for services renderecl without compliance with the ciYile rvire la.w.

East St. Louis ( 13th Ill. ) Internal-Revenue District.

File 810 S.
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make. Tue Commission (March 4) brought tho matter to the a,ttention of tho Secretary of the Treasury with a request for a statement as to wh ether Mr. Foley Lad
in fact been separated from the service, ancl if so, whether such separation had been
fo accordance with law. In reply the Commission was informed by tbe Secretary
of tbe Treasury, in a letter datecl March 30, that Mr. Foley had not been l'entovetl
alid that the collector hacl been notifietl through the Commissioner of Internal
TieYenue that such contemplatetl removal would not be countenanced by the
Department nnless made for just cause and in duo a,ccorclance with law.
On November 28, 1897, tho temporary appointment of Ira R. Cbrk, as storc1;:eepcr
and gauger, was authorized, pending the establi-shment of au eligible register. On
Janu ury 3, 1898, such a register of eligibles was establishecl, ancl_ under the rules
Clark's 2.ppointment should haYe expirccl by limitation by virtue of that fact. As,
however, his separation was not reported by the collector at the time of the establishment of the eligible register, a letter was a<ltlressecl to the collector on April 7,
asking whether the said Clark was still in the service. Under date of April 12 the
collector advised the Commission that Mr. Clark was still in the service, and stated
further that inasmuch as he was one of the highest three eligibles the collector
desired that he be permanently appointed. The collector's statement as to Mr.
Clark's standing " ·as in error; as he was the fourth eligible on the register, and ,vas
not, therefore, in liue for the initial certification. On April 15 the Commission
brought the matter to the attention of the-Treasury Department, inquiring by what
authority Mr. Clark was retained in the service.
In the course of the correspondence "hich followed, it was first stated by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue that his office contained no record of an appointment, either temporary or permanent, of Mr. Clark; but afterwards (May 4) it was
stated that Clark ditl not hold and had not heltl "a commission" in any capacity in
tllat district; that his "employment was simply a designation to have temporary
charge of a distillery warehouse, under section 3155, ,-.;-ithont appointment or qualification by boncl or otherwise ;1' and that "such employment did not constitute
an appointment and was not subject to civil-service rult:s." Section 3155 merely
authorizes the employment of temporary storekeepers duriug tl10 abseuce of regular
em1)loyees . Later (May 17) the collector took the same position as to the temporary
clesig-uation of Mr. Clark not being an appointment, but followed with the statement that he lrnd that day selected from r egular certification Mr. Frank P. Haines
to he appoi nted to the position being filled by the temporary designation of Mr.
Clark.
In liis report of changes in tho service during the month of March, the collector
included the temporary appoi11tmeut ~f Madison B. Mann, on :March 10. As the
Commission had not authorized such appointment, there being at that time au
eligil>le register from which appointment might have b een made, the Commission
on June 3 brought the matter to the attention of the Treasury Department and of
the collector, requesting Mr. Mann's removal from the sen;ice. The Commission,
having lieen unable to cause action by the Treasury Department on this watter, laid.
tho facts Lefore the Auditor for the Treasury Department on October 17, 1898, with
a view to the disallowance of pay for services renllercd without authority of the
civil-service law.
Under elate of August 8, 1898, the Commission receiYed a communicat ion from Mr.
G. A. Koerner, attorney at law, Belleville, Ill., preso11ting the case of George ,~~.
Merker, gauger for the Belleville Distillery Company, against whom eliarges had
~een pr~ferrecl by the distillery company on the ground of his incompetency, his
rncapac1ty for work, due to physical disability, and his r efusal to do work on au
occasion when such refusal caused several days' delay in the shipment of an order,
and who bad been notified by the Treasury Department that he would be dismissed
on Soptem ber 15. Mr. Koerner protested that Mr. Merker hacl been dismissed
unju stly antl in contraYention ot the civil-ser vice law. Charges having apparently
beeu submitted in Jue form and the accused given opportunity to reply to the same,
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no infraction of the rules was evident, and the Commission coulJ. do no more tllan
refer Mr. Koerner's letter to tlle Secretary of the Treasury for remark and return.
No response has been recci vecl from the Secretary of the Treasury either to tbis or to
a subsequent letter of Mr. Koerner on the same subject, wllich was referred to him
on November 10, 1898.

Hartford (Conn .) Internal=Revenue District. File 822 S.
On September 20, 1898, Mr. Edgar N. Sloan, in a letter to tlie Commission, statecl
that the collector h ad requested his resignation a.s cleputy collector, to take effect
September 15; that he had infor necl the colle<.:tor that he considered himself as
within the classified civil service, and hence preferred to be dismissed rather than
to resign; and that be bad accordingly been dismissed by the collector. He stated
that Collector Lake bad informed him that no complain ts of any kind bad Leen made
against him, and that bis conduct as a public officer haJ. been satisfactory. Mr.
Sloan's letter was at once referred to the Secretary of the •rreasury for remark and
return. On September 29 the Secretary of tLe Treasury advised tLe Commission
that the matter b ad been referred to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and
that his report would be communicated to the Commission as soon as receh-ed. No
further communication bas, however, been receh-ed from the Treasury Department
on the subject.
Jacksonville (Fla. ) Internal=Revenue District.

File 824, S.

There were no removals in this district during the :period from July 1, 18971 to
December 31 1 1898, but during that time seven persons, or 70 p er cent of the entire
force, resigned from positions subject to competitive examination .
The appointments of Charles A. Collins, on August 14, 1898, as deputy collector,
under Rule YI, and of Thomas Allen, jr., on June 1, as stamp deputy, were made
the subject of correspondence with the Treasury Department to ascertain whether
tlle positions had been officially designated as excepted and whether it was the
de~dre of tho Department to have the appointeP-s examined in accordance witll tlrn
provisions of Rule VI to test their fitness for the p ositions which they occupied.
The Commission's inquiries have, however, failed to elicit any reply from tlle
Treasury Department.
In the latter part of December, 1898, the Commission received, by reference from
Senator Pasco, certain correspondence from Mr. H. Wolf, of De Funiak Springs,
Fla., complaining of the appointment by the collector of several p ersons to the position of <lepnty collector without examination and certification, contrary to the civilservice rules, thus depriving Mr. ·w olf of his right io certification as an eligible in
that district and Lis consequent chance of appointment. In the absence of reports
from tLe collector as to changes made in the service, tho Commission had no official
information of these appointments. The corre pondence received from Mr. \Volf
was, howeYer, r eferred to the Secretary of the Treasury for remark and return, and
Ur. \Volf and cnator Pasco so informed. The Commission's reply to Mr. ·wolf
states the oudition of affairs not only at this, bntat many other offices, and is typical of communications which the Commission has been und r the necessity of making in r ply to similar complaint from other districts. For this reason it i. given
below:

In reply to yonr lett r of December 9, yonr attention is invited to the statement
contain ll in the Fourteeut.lJ Report, of which a copy i sent h erewith, of the position
~akeu Ly this ommi sion i11 the matter of the allt>ged au tliority of collectors of
internal re,· nne t appoint d pnty collectors without r gard to tlie civil-service act
and rnl .
rn that r e;port was print <l appointments have ontinued to be made
by colle ·t r of depnties out. ide the examination·. 'l'Le appointments mad Ly Coll ~c~or Le . are a forth r. iustauc~ o_f the a tion of the collectors in di regard of the
n •1l- rY1c rul s. This orum1s 10n bas b eu powcrles to pr v nt th e appointm nt an · t s cur the jn t ri ghts of Ji cri lile::1 011 tlie l'cgi.-ter . Your letter audits
in lo ur will. however l, r J r1· cl 1 the, e retary of th Tr •a ury for his remark,
althoughforn arly yearpa ·ttho'fre uryD partmcutha paiduohcecltoprote ts
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of persons who have written to the Commission in complaint of tb e action of the
collectors or to the letters of the Commission itself. Numerous such letters, ex tending over ~any months, remain unanswered by the Department.

Kansas City (6th Mo.) lnternal=Revenue District.

File 825 S.

During the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were five removals
and two resignations from positions snbject t o competitive examination, making a
total of about 17 per cent of the entire force separated from the service.
On August 31, 1898, Thomas H. Cox and W. T. Hickman, deputy collectors, were
remov ed by the collector. They at once appealed to the Commission, claiming to
have been removed without cause and without being confronted with charges and
given an opportunity to make defense, as require_tl by clause 8 of Rule II. The appeals
were at once referred to the Secretary of the Treasury for remark and return, and
the dis charged deputies informed that as soon as the necessary information could be
obtained from the Treasury Department they would be communicated with. Although
repeated cans were made upon the Treasury Department, no replies have been
received to the Commission's communications in regard to these removals.
On November 1, 1898, John B. Rogers, deputy collector, was similarly removed without being confronted with charges or given an opportunity to make defense. He
also appealed to the Commission through the Hon. C. :F'. Cochran, and the case was
referred to the Secretary of the Treasury for information and action. The Commission's repeated efforts did not avail to secure any reply from the Department.

Knoxville (2d Tenn.) Internai=Revenue District.

File 826 S.

There were no removals from the service in this district during the period from
July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, bnt during that period nine persons, or about 17
per cent of the entire force, resigned positions subject to competitive examination.
On pages 319 and 320 of the Commission's Fourteenth Report allusion is made to
an investigation of this office made by a representative of the Commission in October, 1897, from which it appeared that appointments had been made without regard
to the regi ster of eligibles. The matter was at once brought to the attention of the
'l'reasnry Department, with a view to remedial action, but without result. Again,
on Jaunary 12, 1898, a letter was addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury on the
same sn bject. In reply tbe Secretary of the Treasury, on January 28, reported th11t
one of the persons whose irregular appointment was complained of had resigned on
December 31, 1897; that three others were upon the register of eligibles, ancl that
one of them had already been probationally appointed from certification, while it.
was the intention of the collector to appoint the other two in like manner upon
receipt of certification, request for which was then pending. One of these has since
been regularly appointed from certification, but the re-c ords of the Commission show
that the other was not an eligible, and his status is still in question.

Lancaster (9th Pa.) Internal=Revenue District.

File 827 S.

On May 31, 1898, the following telegram was received by the Commission from Mr.
L. S. Eisenhower, secretary of the local civil-service board of examiners at Lancaster, Pa. :
·
H. L . Hershey, the new collector of the ninth district of Pennsvlvania takes
charge of the office at close of business to-day, and requests the resio-natio~ of all
deputy collectors; says he will issue no commissions to those who do not resign.
Advise promptly what to do, at our expense.
·
The Commission wired reply on the same day, merely quoting the substance of
section 8 of Rule II.
Subsequent corre~pondence with a number of the deputy collectors indicates that
the majority of them dicl resign as requested by the collector, but that such resio-nations were qualified by a reservation of" all the right; of the civil-service 1:ws.
rules, and regulations." Such resignations appear not to have been satisfactory t~
the collector, and he seems to have demanded unqualified resignations from the
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clepnties as a condition to their continuance in-the service. The deputies declining
to snlnuit such unqualified resignations w·e re noti1ied by the collector that their
resignations (already submitted) had been accepted, "to take effect" on a date named
by himself, thns separating from the service, without voluntary resignation and
wi thont the preferring of charges, with opportunity to make defense, persons occupying positions subject to competitive examination, con trary to section 8 of Rule II.
111 one or two cases, notably that of Yv. "\V. Trout, of Lewiston, resignations seem
to have been submitted in accortlance with the r equest of the collector and the
incumbents seem to have been retainecl in the service from one to two months, without
the issuance of a new commission by Collector Hershey. Either the doctrine main-,
fained by the Treasury Department, that the commission of a deputy collector
lnpses with t}rn,t of the collector issuing it, by means of which so many separations
from the service have been effected, is false, or these men, serving without commissions from the_present collector, were performing tlrn duties of revenue officers without authority of law.
On June 17 Mr. J. R . King, who had taken the examination for deputy collector,
and stoo<l at the head of the Lancaster register with an average of 92. 50, wrote to
the Commission in part as follows:
The new collector for this district is Henry L. Hershey, of Harrisburg, Dauphin
CouJJty, and he states to me that he will have six dep11ties to appoint in the Lancaster office. He takes the stand, however, that he i:,i not obliged to select his deputies from the eligible list but can appoint men of his own choice regardless of the
eligible list. His argument is, tltat siuce deputies are required to boud to him and
not to the United States Government, be bas the right to make his own appointments without paying attention to those who have passed the examination.
Evi<lence was also submitted by a number of eligibles to show that when they had
inquired as to the probability of tlleir appointment in case of vacancies they had
been advised to secure the iudorsement of local politicians. These charges were,
bowe,·er, flatly denied by tho collector, and tlle fact also appears that none of his
appointments were made from the eligible list, although such political in<lorsement
was olJt::tinecl by some of the eligibles.
A representative of tho Commission visited Lancaster in October, 1898, for the
purpose of inquiring into these matters. 'fhe facts brought out in this investigation,
an<l the C0mmission's recommendation in the matter, appear in the following letter
to the Secretary of the Treasury 1 dated Kovembcr 11, 1898 :
Your attention is invited to the incloscd report, with accompan_yiug testimony,
made l>y 0110 of tho Commission's force, of an iu vestigation into charges of Yiolations
of the civil-service net aud rules by the colleetor of internal revenue at Lancaster,
Pa. 'fho charges in brief are :
1. That certain of the deputy collectors were in<luced by specious representations
to ten<ler what it is alleged are resignations; these, as a precan tion, were q nalified
on tlieir fa ce. Tho statements antl promises run.de to them uy the collector, when be
obtained the so-calJed resignatiou s , were wislcacling- an<l trnfair, an<l, in the circumstance , were, in elfect, a fraud iu law perpetra.ted to accomplish tlle early removal
of tbe dcputieR for partisan rea ons. Thi , it is claimed, llas beeu clearly established,
by tbe collector's statements to his deputies that he wan te<l their place for bis
political friend s, nncl uy the fact that the collector did not keep his alleged prorui es,
but, on th e coutrnry, treated the deputies as having uuqua]iticdly resi<rued, and when
th ey per i tetl, be aruitrarily removed them, and appoi11ted otbertin their stead
wi tliout x amiuation under tbo civil-service rule and wlio w ere his political friends.
IL is clai~ed that _tllis be ing done while tbe office of deputy collector was yot within
th cJ:.i_ sified s rv1ce, com,titutecl a direct v folation of (;iYil-Service Rule II, section
3, punt haul uncl r section 1 of that rule, by dismi sal from of'lice.
On b •half f the deputi •s tbu removed it is claim <1 that the so-called resignations
are in,·alid b cau e of the practir.e u ed in securing them, and further because the
ci nalifying clau e now renders them void.
- Ir. Tront, on of the d epu ti r moved an cl a Yeteran, says :
"I in lo o y n Mr. Iler. h . s le t r reqn esting my retiiguation. Ilad it not been
for the f <' t h. t Le tat cl n rommi ions,' etc., would Lei . uecl to su ·h as do not
r , i •n aa al>o,·e pr v id cl, I w uld no t Jun· compliecl with J1i~ reque t. Although I
er ve<l under ! Ir. H r h y f r two months Jnne and Jul , no c mmis ion was i ·su d
to me. Hence, tho 1·e iguation wa xtractc<l l,y mi r pr, enta,tions.'
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2. It is further charo-ed that the collector advised eligibles on the register to securn
political indorserneut~ varticubrl_y the inflo}:sement of two me_n who were kno~v1! as
loca l party leaders. On this pomt, Mr. lung, who stood highest on the eligible
r ecrister states:
?, He (Collector Hershey) then aclvisecl me to go a mong the local_ Repu~licans and
secure indorsements from as many as I could r each and report to him agarn . At 1,he
same time he suo-o·estecl t h e names of two Repnhlicans who are recognized as leaders
in both city an~{' county politics, and that if I could secure their indorsem(}nt niy
uppointrnerit would befai·orably considewed. * * *
, .
"I presented my indorsement, and ~he collector. see1!1ecl please~ "."1th ~he result, .
but still maintainerl he was uot obhgecl to appornt from t he eligible list, ~xcept
applicants for the position of stoTekeeper and gauger, whose bonds are made due~tly
to the Government. * * * He stated further that there would be several apporntments made in this office among the deputies, two of which Lancaster County would
get and that he wanted to have a c01~ference wUh the local politicians in regard to what
they wanted, and that if they offered no objection to rny appointment, my chances were good
for appointrnent. * * *"
Mr. Skeen, a nother of the eligibles, also states:
"In an interview with Collector Hershey shortly after his appointment, he
required of me the npproval of local politicians, ancl mentioned the name of J. Hay
Brown, a local Repn blicau lea der, whose indorsement would be necessary."
The t estimony of Mr. King and Mr. Skeen is circumstantial and precise in this
matter. Both relied 11pon their examination and business recommeudations, without regar{l to tbeir political affiliations, and they testify that the suggestion of
political iudorsements came from the collector himself, a.ud that no t hong ht of the
indorsemeut of Messrs. Brown and Creist entei·ed their minds unt il suggested by
the collector.
CHARACTER OF THE CO LLECTOR'S APPOINTM·E N TS.

Mr. King states that the ca1ibcr of t he men appointed by the collector did not
meas ure up to the standarcl of tlle caliber of those on the eligible list; that those
appointed were 1,rnrsous of tho collector's own party; that tbe list contained thirtythree names, any one of which would compare favorably with those who have
received appointment without examination, and tbat the mean ayerage of the list is
d ou btless above the highest average of ability of the men appointed.
Mr . Dietz states that be was informed that the deputy collector who now holds
the position vaca ted by him (Dietz) took the examination for deputy collector, but
failed to pass. This statement is borne ont by the records of the Commission. Of
the ten persons appointed by the collector ouly one bas passed the examination.
Messrs. Hitzel and Strickbonser, in addition to testifying that Collector Hershey
assured the deputies th a t h e did not intend to use their resignations against them
until the rules wel'e modified, also testitieJ. under oath that the collector said he h a d
political friend s whom he wished to put in their position. The revenue agent stated
that the collector said:
"That it was his wish to put his political friends into the offices of deputy collector
if the President would rescind or modify the existing rules."
Mr. Skeen stated that h e had consulted the eligible list at the collector's office and
found that tbe appointments were inade entirely independent of it, although the
list contained the uamcs of meu of high standing and integrity. A portiou of his
letter is as follows:
"* .,. * 'fl.Je coll ector pays no attention to this (the register of eligibles) ancl
openly asserts that civil-service rules will not even receive his consideration. 'Notwithstanding all this, th e secretary of the local boatd, L. S. Eisenhower, posted a
notice in the public building here ou the 2d instant that an examination of candidates for deputy collectors, gangers, storekeepers, messengers, etc., woulcl be held
in October."
The revenue agent testifies that the former collector had carried a lot of deputies
through his administration who we,re wholly incompetent, and declared to be so by
the <rollector himself. In illustration _of the unfitness of some of the deputies, the
agent states that b e called ul)on one of them, a deputy who had been" in charge of
that part of York County for four year s, to go with him to visit some of the wholesale liquor dealers in York. He adds:
"The fellow actuall_y did not know who the wh olesale liquor dealers in the city
o_f York were. He did not know whP-ther they had paid special tax as wholesale
liquor dealers or whet~er they had paid special tax as retail liquor d ealers, and yet
the city o_f _Y ork was his h eadquarters and had been for four years. ~ * * I am
?f the ?p1mon th~t they h ave put in a greater part of their time while in the service
m makrng up their p ay rolls."

*
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The testimony in the Lancaster and other cases taken by the Com,mission shows
that the present system of appointing d eputy collectors of internal revenue without
examination not only does not secure :fit m en, but that the Government fails to make
an adequate collection of revenues. As the revenue agent in this case says, it is no
gain to dismiss an incompetent deputy merely to put another incompetent man in
his stead. In many of th e districts sweeping removals have been made of division
deputies. If it is true, as alleged, that they were removed because they were unfit
for their places, it is conclusive condemnation of the system under which they were
appointed. It proves that system to be utterly inadequate and disgr::tceful. On the
other h and , if the deputies were removed for some other reason than unfitness,
obvionsly the welfare of the service was not considered in making tho removals.
In either case such a method of appointment shou1d be no lougor tolerated. It
stands condemned either as admitting a very large percentage of untit deputies into
the service or as displacing efficient employees for political or other reasons.
The extent of the revenue paid very largely depends upon the efficiency of the
force of deputy collectors. It is evident that under the present system there can not
be a foll collection of the revenues due. An official r eport of the Internal Reveuue
Department some years since showed that one instance of the political substitution
of an inexperienced for an experienced officer cost the co11ntry, in a single district,
$300,000 in the falling off in the revenue .
Ou the one hand, there are1. The classification of deputy collectors under the civil-service rules by the Secretary of the Trea.sury on the direction of the President.
2. Your own written statemen t that deputy collectors are entitled to the protec tion
of the civil-service act.
3. The opinion of eminent lawyers that d eputy collectors of internal revenue are
legally in the classified service an(l subject to the provisions of the civil-service law
and rules.
On the other hand, there are1. The public letters of Commissioner Scott, in which he gives it as his opinion
that collectors have the power to select, appoint, an<l dismiss their d eputies without
regard to the civil-service act.
2. Statements by collectors in the public j6nrnals of their purpose to make
changes for political reasons.
Civil-servfoe Rule II, clause 3, forbids changes in the executive civil service for
political reasons. The clause referred to is as follows :
"3. No person in the executive civil service shall dismiss, or cause to be di smissed,
or make any attempt to procure the dismissal of, or in any manner change the official rank or compensation of any other person therein because of his political or
religious opinions or affiliations.';
This rule applies to all poRitions, whether in the classified service or not. Even
if it be admitted that collectors may appoint deputies without examination the
President's rule nevertheless forbids that they. should be r e move<! for political
r easons . It certainly can not be deni ed that the President's rule il:! constantly violated, a,nd that it is the manifest duty of the Department to correct such violations.
'£he Commission earnestly hopes that the Department will take steps to enforce
the ·i vil-servic0 rules in the appointment and removal of deputy collectors.
o response was made to this 1 tter b y the D epartment, and no action appears to
have be n taken as a result thereof.
Some eleven appointments of deputy collectors made without regard to the civilservice rules were on October 17, 1898, reported to tho Auditor for the Treasury
D partwent with a view to tho disallowance of pay for services rendered without
authority of the ivil-service law.
On April 24, 1899, A sociated Press dispatches from Now York, San Franci co,
T
w Orleans, Toledo, antl thir teen oth er largo cities in differ nt parts of the conn try,
announced the seizure of some hundre<ls of thousands of cigars manufactured at
Lauca t r Pa., bearin(Y counterfeit revenue stamp . It do s not appear that the
<1 puty coll ctor of internal revenue throughout the variou districts tow hich these
cigars w re ent di covered that tbe stamps upon tlie boxe were c untorfeit, but
the di covery wa made by an old and .·perienced internal-revenne employee in
Wa hington. It will l> not cl that tlii i . ue of counterfeit stamps was made in
he cli ·tri t whore th
changes of d •puties o ·cnrred inc ntrnYention of the civils n·i ·o act and rul .
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File 828 S.

During th e p eriod from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were seventeen
removals and twelve r esignations from positions subj ect to competitive examinat'ion,
making a tot al of about 70 p er cent of the entire force sep ar a ted from the service.
In·his report of changes made in the service for the mon th of March, the collector
included the permanent appointment of Charles Witthoft on March . 1, as deputy
collector. At that time ther e were tw enty-nine persons registered as eligible for
appointment in this distri ct, a ml the Commission accordingly called upon the collect or to show authority for the appointmen t Jf Mr. Witthoft. After several calls
had been made for this inform a tion the collector finally, on June 25, replied that Mr.
Witthoft had b een temporarily and not p ermanentl y appointed. The Commission
promptly informed th e collector that Mr. Witthoft's appointment had not appeared
upon the repor t as temporary, and that even if temporary it h ad not been made in
accordance with the civil-service rules, no authority therefor having b een given by
the Commission, an d t h ere being at that time an ample register of eligibles, an d
requested that Mr. Witthoft be separated from the service and the date of his separation reported to the Commission. No action was r aken in r esponse to this request,
and Mr. Witthoft rem ained in the service. On October 17 the Commission r eported
the facts in the case to the Auditor for the Trea,sury D epartment, with a view to the
disallowanceofpay for servi ces rendered without authority of the civil-service law.
In his report of changes made in the service for the month of May, 1898, the collector incl1ded the temporary appointment of Albert E. Lyman, on May 16, and the
permanent appointment of Dorus J. Baker, on May 1, and George C. Newman, on
May 23. At the time of these appointments there was an ample register of eligibles:
and the CommisAion called upon the collector to show authority for the appointments thus made. In reply the collector stated that Mr. Newman had been appointed
by th e Secretary of the Treasury on the recommendation of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, based upon his own suggestion; that Mr. Baker had been temporarily appointed b y him because "there was no one eligible whom he desired to
appoint;" and that Mr. Lyman had been appointed temporarily u at the request of
th e Commissioner." In reply the attention of the collector was called to the fact
that appointing officers had no authority to make temporary appointments ( except
emergen cy appointruents for thirty days, in the absence of an eligible register) without the antecedent authority of the Commission, and the removal of these appointees
was requested. No report of their removal has, ho_wever, been receivedj and they
are presumed to be still in the service without authority of law.
On August 15, 1898, August E. Martin was appointed deputy collector under the
provisions of Rule VI. The Commission, having received no other information in
regard to this appointment, brought the matter to the attention of the Secretary of
the Treasury and asked to be informed whether it was the uesire of the Department
to have this position officially designated as excepted under the provisions of Rule VI,
and to have Mr. Martin examined noncompetitively to test his fitness for the same.
No reply has b een r eceived to this communication.

Lexington (7th Ky.) Internal=Revenue District. Files 830 S. and 6333 S.
During the p eriod from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were twenty
removals and sev en resig uatious from positions subject to competitive examination,
making a total of about 32 p er cent of the entire force separated from the service.
On December 29, 189i, Mr. E. F. Spencer, of Newport 1 Ky., wrote to the Commission as follows:
I have been droppe~ from th e Internal-Re,enue Service in compliance with a rnle
of t h e D epartment w h1ch says that the collector shall not keep under commission an
excess of over 15 per cent of men necessary to operate the distilleries. Tlle mills
ha':e bee!1 closed ~or the past ei~hteen m<?nths, Lut intend to resume next month,
w~1ch w1ll necessitate tLe ~ppomtment of a large number of new men, and it certamly seems rather hard, after struggling through the past eighteen months on half
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time, with the hope of steadier employment after the :first of the year, to rec~v6 a
notice of revocation of my commission, and no charges preferred. If I bad received
any intimation of such an action, I could have secured a posit,ion tlle 1st of the
present month, but now I am out for the winter, and nothing in view. I have
attended to my duties faithfully while in the service, and can say with pride that I
never was intoxicated. ancl never drank any whisky. I have uo powerful friends of
influence to plea<.l for me, and I can only trust that your honorable board will interfere in my behalf. I might ad<l. that my father served. through the Mexican war,
and gave his life during the late war for his country's cause. I am the only one
left, and have my mother and my own family to provide for. The outlook is certainly dark.
A copy of this communication was forwarded to the Secretary of the Treasury for
consideration, and in reply the Commission was informed that the services of Mr.
Spencer, late storekeeper in the Seventh in ternal-revenue district of Kentucky, bad
been dispensed. with on December 15, 1897, together wHh the services of a number
of other employees in that district, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, for the purpose of reducing the force in that district to a number
approximate to ihe requirements of the service.
On. February 8, 1898, Mr. Frank P. Duvall, in a letter to the Commission, complained that he had been removed. from the service on December 18, on the
gronncl that a reduction of the force was necessary on account of the regulation
that the unassigned should not exceed 15 per cen t of the assigned force, and that
within a month afterwards other appointments were made, while bis eligibility for
reinstatement was ignored. Concluding, be said: "Believing that I would continue
in the employ of the Government under civil-service protection, I have gone ahead
and made arrangements accorclingly. I will incidentally remark that I am a cripple
and have been very unfortunate in life." In reply Mr. Duvall was advised:
The matter of the reductions in the force of the Kentucky internal-revenne districts
for ti.le purpose of bringing the said force to a number approximat(, to the requirements of the service, and the subsequent reinstatem.eut of several persons unrler the
provisions of Rule IX, is now the subject of correspondence between this office and
the Treasury Department.
No fnrther action .has been-taken in connection with this case. The records of the
Commission show that eleven temporary storekeepers W!=)re appointed on January
17, 1898, thus confirming tho statement of facts made by Mr. Duvall.
On March 28, 1898, :Mr. J. D . Jones wrote to the Commission as follows:
There bav been grave violations of the civil-service laws by Collector Sam J.
Roberts which neecl your immediate attention. Abont January 1 Mr. Roberts had
tweuty-£h-e old aol<liers and eligibles appointed by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenno, but instead of putting these men on he has held up their commissions for
over ti.tree months and baa put on temporary men in order to pay political debts.
omo of these te10porary men have bt:en on duty now three montlls. It is about
tim teps w r • being taken to s top tbe. e doings and see that the men who holcl the
commi sion arc pnt on duty. Yon had better see the Commi sioner of Internal
Pev 'Due at once, befor assi 0 ·nments for April are sent out.
In reply t o tlli letter th
ouuuission on March 31 advised :Mr. Jones that it had
no jurisdi ·tion ov r matter 1rnrtaining to the internal administration of tho service,
and ugg st d that bis complaint be acldres eel to the Treasury Department. This
lett r of th
orumi siou to ~Ir. Jon es was returned unclaime.d.
n F bruary 1 1 9 , "\ . . Mc hcsney, former postma ter at Lexington, wrote to
omm i ion complaining that the internal-revenue regnlation as to the relation
of th nna i rrn cl t o th a ign cl force was being taken advantage of by the coll ctor to ff ct a. h a nge i n t h politi al complexion of bis force, dismissing Democrat · at v r y opp rt uu ity nnd rthi r egnlationand oouafterap1JointingRe1mblicans
to in r a th f; r ce. H
tat cl that more than thirty Democrats bad been di ollector bad admitt d that
m i d for no t h r r a on tha.u llOlitic , and tha th
om of th m w r • th b t men in the senice. To thi communication tlle ComIi t f th bange in th a rvi e in this diatri t which had
n r p r ted dnrin rr th pa
ar, and tatiug tha if Mr. fo hesn ey ould give
d .fini t information as to oy ·bau o-es whi ch ha.cl been in violation of the rule the
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Commission would be pleased to investigate the same. In reply, Mr. McChesney gave
the names of several 1 and promised to give the names of others, who be said had
been removed during the months of September and October, 1898. He nlso inc~o~ed
a notice from the collector to Mr. J. R. McChesney of his dismissal from the pos1t10n
of storekeeper-gauger, and stated that some time in October ho b::ul had an interview
with tho collector, in which tho latter had said that he had recommended t-wenty1
cio·bt men for removal from the senice, and that there were "more to follow,' at
th~ same time saying that "McChesney was among the very best in the serviceremoved because his father was a Democrat." The notice of dismissal from the collector to Mr. J. R. McChesney is a mimeograph l etter dated October 4, 1898, in such
form as to ill(licate that it was but one of a number sent out at the same time. The
collector's reports do not show any remova1s since tlte month of September, 1888.
The report of February, 1889, has not yet beeu received, but the Commission's records
show that twelve persons were regularly appointed from the eligible register on
Februarr 15, 1899.

Louisville (5th Ky.) lnternal=Revenue District. Files 832 and 6335 S.
In the Commission's Fourteen bh Report, at pa.ges 323 and 32-!, some account is
given of the administration of the civil-service l aw in this district during the periotl
covered by that publication.
During the periocl from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 18~8, there were ninety-nine
removals and thirteen resignations from positions subject to competitive exa,mination; and from the positions excepted from competitive examinr.,tion, of which there
are six in tbe district,, there were two removals arnl four resignations. In all, the
separations from the service during this period amounted to more than 50 per cent
of tbe entire force.
During the month of January, 1898, the Comm ission receiveJ complaints of several
persons who had been employed in this district, stating that they h ad been removed
from office without being confronted with charges and given nn opportunity to
make defense, and requesting that they be reinstated.
In letter dated January 1, 1898, Mr. John F. Davis informed the Commission that
he had been for four years deputy collector in charge of "special tax" warehousing
and rewarebousing bonds, with a number of other dnties, and that Ids salary had
been $1,400 per annum; that ltis desk had been abolished on December 31, 1897, npon
recommendation of revenue agents, but that on January 3, the next working day
thereafter, a Mr. I-I. I-I. McCullough had been assigned to the desk formerly occupied
by him and to the duties which he bad been accustomed to perforrri. Mr. Davis
therefore claimed that the abolishment of his position bad been a mere pretense in
order to accomplish his separation from the service.
On January 14, 1898, Mr . William Webster notified the Commission that his appointment as storekeeper-ganger had been revoked, stating that no charges whateYer bad
been made against him 1 a11d said, further: "There lrn,ve been thirty or forty Democrats
dismissed and I don't know how many Republicans appointed; so that don't look
like he had any surplus of men to cause him to fire n s." 'I'he records of the office,
however, showed that Mr. vVebscer's commission hatl been revoked on account of an
excess of the unassigned })art of the force beyond the 15 per cent allowed by the
regulation.
In a letter of January 4, 1898, Mr. H. C. Wood, through the Hou. D. I-I. Smith, complained to tho Comm ission that he had been removed from t,ho position of storekeeper-gauger without any notice and ,vithout charges being preferred against him.
These complaints, as well as charges anonymously macle of irregularities in the
examination held at Louisville on March 19, 1898, were investigated by a representative of the Commission in the latter part of April following. In the report of this
investigation, the following statements occur:
. The collector is frequently making what he calls "special assignments." For
rnstance, a ~to!ekfleper or n. storekeeper-gauger i s suddenly taken sick and unable to
be at the d1st11lery for a day or two. The collector will assign for temporary duty
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anyone that he can get tlJat is suitable to act. The man temporarily assigned takes
the place and gets the pay of the man whose duties he is performing. These special
assignments are not taken from the eligible list of the Commission and they give no
bond.
From August 12, 1897, when Mr. Sapp, the present collector, took charge of the
office, to December 28, 1897, when there was a large reduction of the force of gaugers,
storekeepers, ancl storekeeper-gaugers, the collector had increaseu his force by the
appointment of thirty men and separation of thirteen men from the service.
Then caruo the reduction of the force by forty-one men on Decem ber 28, 1897, when
four ga11gers, sixteen storekeepers, and twenty-one storekeeper-gaugers had their
commissions revoked, so that the m en not assigned to duty should not exceed 15 per
cent of tho assigned force.
In the month of Febrnary, 1898, the force was increased by the r einst atement of
t\Teh-e old soldifffS anil one appointment from the eligible list. This increase of
force the collector claims was necessary on account of the several distilleri es starting U]) that bad been closed for some time.
8pecial attention is called to the appointment of L . T. Neat, as division deputy,
without examibation and certification, on March 25, 1898. The collector does not
attempt to defend this appointment. It was mau.e on the request of Senator Deboe,
and is the only appointment, Mr. Sapp claims, that has been made since August 12,
1897, tha t was not in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Commission.
In the case of Charles Drillette (whose case is referred to in the Fourteen th R eport)
there seems to be no doubt that Mr. Drillette was relegated to the unassign ed force
for the reason that he had served continuously for a year without the loss of any
time, while other officers were being forced to lie idle a portion of, the time by
reason of there b eing an excessive number of men in commission, and that he was
removed from the service on February 17, 1898, by reason of hi8 being engaged in
the service of Messrs. Barber, I<'errill & Co., distillery No. 420, fifth district of Kentucky, contrary to the internal-revenue regulations.
Iu tho case of John F . Davis, it appears that in December, 1897, there were
employed on certain work John J!'. Davis, a deputy, at $1,400, T . S. Redmon, a clerk,
at $1,000, and W . G. Foree, a m essenger, at $600. On the recommendation of two
revenue agents, Davis was discontinued by the Department at Washington and bis
work given to Redmon, Foree, and others. Redmon's salary was increased to $1,500
and Foree's to $720, Redmon's title being changed to deputy collector, and Foree's to
clerk, with the understanu.i11g that Foree should still do the duties of a messenger
in addition to those of a clerk. The Department thus consolidated three places
costiug $3,000 a year into two places costing $2,220, thereby saving $780 a year.
In making the change Davis beeu,me separated from the service.
In the case of H. (). Wood, of Campbellsvi11e, Ky., it appears that his commission
was revoked on D ecember 28, 1897, in order to reu.uce the force to the 15 per cent
ba ·is, as heretofore stated.
Tho complaint regarding tho conduct of the examination is under investigation
and its result will be given in the next report of the Commission.
On May 13 the Comroi sion brought the matter of" special assignments" r eferred
to in the above report to the attention of the Treasury Department in tho following
1 tter:
Th report of Examiner Covell, who recently made an investigation of the administration of civil-service affairs in the Louisville, Ky., internal-revenue <li trict,
sho\1·s that it has been the practice of the collector in th e said district to make
temporary appointments during the existence of an eligible register, und er the
designation of "special assigr•m en ts." These appointments were made without
examination and dnring the existence of an eligible register.
The Comrui ion will be plea ed to r eceive the Department's statement showing
th neces ity for such appointments a.s well a the authority under which they are
rua<l . It has been the nuder tancling of this office that the law whi ·h permits a
collector to carry an una sign cl force of gaugers vrns passed in order to enable tbe
colJ ctor to make _pecial as. ignments whenever the services of additional gaugers
were ne cl •cl.
To thi commnni atiou the Commission bas r ceived no reply.
n J 1rnc 1 th
ommi sion call d the attention of the Trea ury Department to the
irr ~nlar , ppointm nt f fr. L. T.
at, aucl no action being taken by the Departm n in th pr mi e th fact in the ca e were laicl beforo the nclitor for tbe Trea nry
.partmeut on Octob r 17, 1 9 , with a view to the di:allowance of pay for
·ervi<- · r ncl reel without au hority ofth civil-servi e law.
The r <"port of ch. 11"' s iu the rvice for th month of pt mber how d the
remornl of
ga.ug rs and stor kc per· for th rea on, a· stated by th
ollector,
T
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"Commissions revoked, by order of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, as being
in excess of the 15 per cent allowed by l aw ." These removals were, during the
early part of November, made the subject of investigation by a · representative of
the Commission, who reported that they were made for the reason previously
assigned by tho collector. The examiner gave as his opinion that none of the separations reported was made for political reasons.
During the ln.tter part of tlio month of November, 1898, the Department called
for certifications aucl made appointments to a number of positions in this district.
On December 27 the Commission addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury a letter
similar in character to that of December 1 in connection with the ninety-one removals in the Danville (Ky.) district, w.h ich letter will be found printed at page 318 of
this report.
In reply to this communication the De1)artment forwarded to the Commission a
copy of the following letter of January 16, 1899, from Acting Commissioner of
Internal Revenue G. "\V. Wilson:
I have the honor to return herewith letter of tho United States Civil Service Commission, dated the 27th ultimo, reforted to this office on the 12th instant, in regard to
reduction of gangers, storekeepers, etc., in the fifth district of Kentucky in Beptember last, and subsequent appointments from the eligible list, with the advice that in
August last the collector recommended a reduction in the force referred to for the
reason that the closing down of a large number of distilleries in his district had
ruade the proportion of unassigned officers iu excess of that allowed by law. Owing
to delay in action on the collector's letter the officers were retaine(l in commission
for some time after they had ceased to perform any duty.
Under the present law the force has to be reduced when the distillery business
diminishes. In making their recommendations for these reductions, collectors are
required in all cases to select the least efficient and valuable officers frr dismissal.
When tlie distilleries resume operations and new appointments are necessary, it is
believed to be for the interest of the service to take the new appointees from the
civil-service registers rather than to restore to the service persons who on actual
tl'ial failed to reach a high standard of efficiency.

Milwaukee (1st Wis.) Internal=Revenue District.

File 835 S.
During the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were five removals
and two resign·ations from positions subject to competitive examination, making a
total of about 18 per cent of the entire force separated from the service.
On November 9, 1897, 0. W. Smith and A. M. von Kaas were examined noncompetitively, at the request of the Treasury Department, to test their fitness for the position of stamp deputy. They both failed to attain an eligible grade in the examination,
and in the correspondence with the Treasury Department which followed it developed that the position occupied by Mr. Smith was, by nature and the amount of
compensation attached to it, excluded from tho classification by section 8 of Rule
III, and consequently t,he necessity for his sustaining the examination disappeared,
The collector and the Secretary of the Treasury were informed, however, that Mr.
von Kaas, having failed in the required non competitive examination, was ineligible
for the position which he occupied, and request was made fo r his separation from
the service . His removal has, however, never been report ed to the Commission .
. The temporary appointments of Emil Ladwig antl Theo. F. Prengel, on May 1,
m~ludetl in the collector's report of changes in the service for the month of May,
berng contrary to the civil-service rules, the Commission not having authorized the
same, were the subject of correspondence with the collector and the Treasury
Department. At this time there were twenty-seven eligibles on the register for
this district, and hence no ground existed for original appointment except from the
register. It developed that Mr. Prengel hau occupied the same position under a
former Administration, and being an old soldier might be reinstated at any time
upon request of the Department. No such condition of affairs existed in the case of
Mr. Ladwig, however, and his removal was effected on June 27, 1898.
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Nashville (5th Tenn.) Internal=Revenue District.

File 836 S.

Durin g t he period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 18'.)8, there were twelve ,
r emo,·als and twel vo resignations fro m positions subject to competitive examination,
making a total of abont 40 per cent of the entire fo1:ce, sepamtrd from the service.
During th e same peri od t liere were three removals and one r esignation from positions
not subject to compctiti ,·e examination, of 'which there arc !Jut four in the dis trict.
In the Commission's Fourteenth Report, at pages 318, 319, the administration of
the civil-servi ce rules in this district is discusse,l at some length. R eferen ce is there
made also to a sui t institute<l by a deputy collector to secure an injunction in r es traint
of his r emoval by the collector. Extracts from the de cision of Judge Lui ton, of
the Un ited States Circuit Court, in tliis case 1 are printed at pages 204 and 205 of tho
Commission 's Fourteenth Report. In th is d ecision, while r eciting that :flagrant viola•
tion of Executive onlers was evident, and had not been <leriied, the conrt held "that
the civil-service rul es, so far as they-deny the unrestrain ed power of removal, are not
the law of the land, but are mere Executive orders, dRpendent for their force npon
the vigilance and earnestness of the Chief Executfre in compelling his appointees to
regard and obey regulations voluntarily imposed by him as a voluntary regulation
by the appointing power of its otherwise unrestrained liberty of removal."
An inves tigation of alleged fraud in connection with an e.s:amination held at Nashville September 18, 1897, is now in progress} and an account of its results will appear
in the Sixteenth Report.

Newark (5th N. J.) lnternal=Revenue District.

File 837 S.

There were no remova1s at this office during the period from July 1, 1897, to
December 31, 1898, though during that time five persons, or about 16 per cent. of
the entire force, resigned positions subject to competitive examination.
Andrew J. Breidenbach, who was appointed to an excepted position under Rnle
VI, was given non compe titive e.s:nmination on November 8, 1897, to test his fitness
for the position, in accordance with the pro visions of th o rule. Tllis examination
h e failed to pass, and ac cordingiy, in its report to the co1lector and to the Treasury
D epartment} the Commission requested t,h a t h e be separate,! from the serdce. The
Secretary of the Treasury r eplied that the matter would bo ,h eld in .abeyance pending tho report of a committee appointed to deci<.le whether the examinations given
for such positions were unusual ly and unnecessarily severe.
Ju tuis connection it should bo s tatetl that th e Department bnd requested th at
some modifications be made ju tlrn regular competitive examination in order to
ad ap t i t to t h e rcqnirements of positions covere<.l by noncompetitive examination,
and al 'O that it be rnaclo to i11clnde a consideration of the unsiness experience of tho
nominees. As the repeated 11ction of the Department h ad already necessitated
snspending the holding of t h ese exaruinatj on s pending the n egotiation s betwee n the
Department ancl the Co mmi ss ion, i t was d eemed advisable to await the anticipated
am ' Durneu t to the rnlcs, wliich was expected to meet the views of tb.e Dcpn,rtment.
Tl.Je qne t ion in regar1l to Mr. Breidenbach is therefore still in suspense} antl no
further a ction h as u en reported by the Trcas nr-y Department.
Tho temporary appointments of Mark url~·J May 27} an<l Jacob trau , Ma.v 10,
werp inclu l •d in the c llectors r po rt of changes in the service for tho month of
)lay. .At tlli tirne there wa an ampl r egister of eligibles for this di, trict, an<l the
'ommis ion not 11:.tvin"' authorized these appo intmentfl, called npon the collector
to sta 1111d r what aulhority th y ba<l b on made. In reply the collector stat d
that Ja ·ob trnu hall b n "appointed ieputy coll ector nuder Rule VIII, se tion
13 t ucc c<l . l , I. L onanl re i""ued such action bei ng approve,l by the ommi ·ioneroflnt rnalR, nneund relate f ., fay12,19 ,'an<.lthattllc"appointment
of .!ark ' urly was mad in accordance with the instructio1~s f tho ororui ioner of
Iut rn, l e,·enu clir ctiog me to elect ·omo suitabl per on and cle iguate him a
th period of epnty Coll ctor
Teill s u p n ion, under the
, ectioo 13 of ule III merely fixes a limit of ix month to t m-
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porary appointments made from the eligible register, ancl hence was not at all germane
to the appointment of Mr. Straus; and the emergency rule authorized temporary
appointments only for such part of thirty days as might Le necessary to enable the
Commission to make certification. The Commission was at that time prepared to
make certification; therefore no authority existed for the continued ewploymeut of
.Mr. Curly. The removi.1,1 of these appointees was not, however, reported to the Commission and on October 17 the Commission laid tho facts before the Amlitor for the
Treasn;y Department with a view to the disallowauce of pay for services rendered
without authority of the civil-service law.

New York (2d N. Y .) lnternal=Revenue District.

File 839 S.

Dnring the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were five removals
and three resignations from positions subject to competitive examination, making a
total of nearly 18 per cent of the entire force sepi1rated from the service.
In bis report of changes in the serYice for the month of November, 1897, the collector inclnded four temporary nppointmeuts made on November 1. · TheRe appointments not having been authorized by the Commission, and there being an ample
register of eligibles at the time, the matter was made tlle subject of correspondence
to nscertnin by what anthority they bad l>een made. In response to the Commission's
inquiry, the collector inclosed a copy.of a, letter from the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue in which ho made special allowances for four '' additional deputy collectors
for the purpose of making a thorough canvass of Greater New York," and stated
further that "these deputies will be employed nuder the direction of the revenue
agent., and you will please confer with him and agree upon suitable persons for the
work required. As the appointments are limited to thirty days, they may be made
under the emergency rule, without reference to the eligible lis t." The correspondence developed the fact, however, that but one of these apr,oiutees, Miss Eva L.
Vaughan, was actunlly separated from the service at the expiration of the thirty
days, the other three b eing retained for an additional thirty days by authority of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Ou Decemoer 31, 1897, only two, Constant
C. Hodgman and Theodore Barcalow, were separated from the senice, while Frank
G. Thompson continued to lie employed until January 31, 1S98.
Hudson H. Mason was temporarily appointed in December, 1897, without authority
of the Commission. 'I'here being a sufficiency of eligi1Jles, his appointment was disapproved as soon as it came t o the knowledge of the Commission, and he was separaied from the service on January 31.
The collector's report of changes in the service for the month of March, 1898,
showed that Mr. Frank G. Thompson had a.gain been temporarily appointecl on
March 1, without any authority from the Comu1ission, there being at that time an
ample register of eligibles Correspondence instituted by the Commi ssion developed
the fact th at this s.e cond appointment of Mr. Thompson had been authorized by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue in a letter dated February 24, 1898, to Collector
Mason, in which he said: "It bas been conclnded to grant you an increase<l a,llowance for sixty days from the 1st proximo, to enable you to employ Mr. Thompson
under au emergency appointment as deputy collector for the period uameu." The
Commission's protest did not serve to cause his separation from the ser.vico until the
expiration of the full sixty days.
On May 9, 1898, Mr. Thompson was again temporarily appointe<l, together with
Harry H. Slusser, Ben S. Collins, and Percy L. Brooks, without authority from tlle
Commission. There bei11g at that time au ample register of eligi1Jles from which
regular appointments might have been made, the Commission brought the mattedo
the attention of the Treasury Department and of the collector, with request for a
statement of the authority under which these appointments had been made. In his
reply Collector Treal stated that the appointments hac1 been made l>y his predecessor, Collector Mason, under authority from the Commis~ioner of Internal Revenue,·
and inclosed copies of two letters from that officer, one instructing the collector to
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extend Mr. Thompson's temporary appointment, and the other requesting him to
appoint Messrs. Slusser, Collins, and Brooks, un(1er section 12 of Rule VIII. The
facts reported by CoUector Treal were communicated to the Secretary of the Treasury by the Commission in a letter dated July 14, in which it said: "As these appointm ents were made without examinatiou and certification, your attention is invited to
the fact that urnler civil-service rules the only appointments which can 1.,e made by
an appointing officer withont the previous approval of the Civil Service Commission
are the emergency appointments for thirty days or less, and in these cases the facts
shoul<l. be im mediately r eporte<l to the Commission. A temporary appointment for
three months can not be made uy an appointing officer without the antecedent
approval of the Commission . As there is au ample eligible register for this district,
y ou are requested to forward a r eq uisition for a certification in order that the positions may be iille<l. iu accor<l.ance with the rules/' This communication not r esulting in any actio n by the Department, the Commission, on October 17, 1898, laid the
facts iu connection with these cases before the .Auditor for the Treasury Department,
with a view to the <lisallowance of pay for services rendered without authority of
the civil-service law.
It will be seen from the above that Mr. Thompson served from November 1, 1897,
to January 31, 1898, and from March 1 to April 30, 1898, and was again "temporarily"
appointed on May 9, 1898, since which time he appears to have been continuously in
the service. The three separate appointments of Mr. Thompson were made by
direction of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who cited as authority therefor
the "emergency clause" of the civil-service rules (proviso of section 12, Rule VIII),
which merely authorizes appointment for not exceeding thirty days in an emergency,
pen cling receipt of 1·egula1· certification from the Comm'ission. The first appointment was
originally made for thirty days, but was extended to three mouths; the second was
ma<l.e fur sixty clays; tho third was made without reference to the length of its duration except that it ,ms called "temporary," and its termination has not been
reported. In no case was tbe authority of the Commission requested, nor was any
action taken in re ponse to the Commission's several protests against the irregularity
of the appointment. During the whole period the Commission was in possession of
an ample register of eligibles from whicb to make certification for regular appointment Lad snch been called for.
The appointment of Albert F. Carll on June l, as cashier, under Rule VI, was made
without reference to tho Commission, and without tlie noncornpetithe examination
regnire<l uy the rule. The Co~mission, upon g aining information of the appointment,
inquire<l. of the epartment whether it was desired to designate the position ofilially as excepted, and to have Mr. Carll examined noncompetitirnly to test his fitn s for the same. No reply bas been recei ved to this commun ication .

New York (3d N. Y. ) Internal-Revenue District. File 840 S.
Dnrin rr tl1e p riod from July 1, 1897, to D cem ber 31, 1898, there were three removal s
and four r i1r11ations from positions subject to competitive examination, making a
total f about 18 per cent of the en tire force separated from the service.
In D c mh r, 1 97, ·waiter R. cardefield and Jeremiah J. Sullivan were temporarily appointed without authority from the Commission, there being at that tim a
auOi ·ieot regi ·ter f ligiblc . \Vhen tlle ommi sion became informed of these
appointment tlie matter was made the subject of corre pooclence with the Treasury
Department. )Ir. carclefi l<l wa r em oved from the s rvice on February 2 , 1 9 ,
aud Ir. ulliYan re igne<l on April 15.
The t mporarr appointm ot of Charle \ ine A. E. Le
and Thomas \Y. \"\'bittle,
on fa • 17, 1 nod 23, re p ctivel.Y, Vi" re in cluded in th colJector' report of changes
in th <·rvice for that month. At this tim there was an ampler rri ter of ligibles
from wbich. I ction might hav l> n mad· for r gnlar appointment and accorcliugly
t11
on1mi ion bron ht the matter to the; ttentiou of the
partment and of the
·ollel'tor, v ith requ t for · sta meot of the autliority und r which tlie appoint..
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men ts had been made, none having been sought from the Commission under the civilservice rules. No replies were received to the Commission's communications on this
subject, and on October 17 the facts in the case were laiu before the Auditor for the
Treasury Department with a view to tl.J.e disallowance of pa,y for services rendered
without aut;hority of the civil-ser\'ice law.

Owensboro (2d Ky.) lnternal =Revenue District.

File 842 S.

During the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were sixty-four
removals and six resignations from positions subject to competitive examination,
making a total of nearly 90 per cent of the entire force sepa rated from the servi ce. Of these removals thirty-five were made by T. J. Yandell, former collector,
and twenty-nine by E. T. Franks, the present collector, who had been chief deputy
to Collector Yang.ell during the la.tter's entire term of office. The many removals
during this time have given rise to numerous complaints of the operation of political influence in making removals and appointments, but, upon investigation by the
· Commission, the removals have usually been accounted for by the collector either
on the principle so frequently contended for by collectors of internal revenue, that
the commissions of deputies expire with those of the collectors granting themJ or
else on the ground that retluctions were necessary in order to bring the unassigned
force within the limit of 15 per cent of the assigned force, as required by law.
P. B. Monk, on January 3, 1898, complained to the Commission, through Representative Clardy, that he had been removed for political reasons without being confronted with charges and giYen an opportunity to make defense. In response to a
reference of the matter to him by the Commission, the Secretary of the Treasury
forwarued to the Commission a letter from Collector Franks to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, under elate of March 1, 1898, in which he saiu, "Mr. Monk was
removed from the service a t the request of l ate Collector T. J. Yandell, my predecessor, on the 5th clay of October, upon the grounds that we bad an excess of idle
men over aud above the 15 per cent allowed by law." In connection with this the
following is quoted from Mr. Monk's letter to the Commission of February 10, 1898:

of

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue had me removed on a recommendation
tho collector of my district on October 6, 18~7. This revocation was to take effect
on and after the 15th of October, 1897. I believe it was on account of politics,
" * .,. so I immediately got my Republican friends to write the collector of my
district to induce the collector to have me reinstated. The collector in a few days
assigned me to duty at a distillery, soon after these Republican friends indorsed me.
If there were too many men in the service, why clicl he amend my revocation to take
effect on the 15th of December, 1897, instead of 15th of October, 189H The honorable Secretary of' the Treasury informs you that my discharge in October was to
reduce the force in the service. He di(l not say what he amended it for unt:l December 15, ancl then turned me out and appointed four Republicans.
Although the collector's official reports to the Commission show Mr. Monk's separation from tho Flervice as of elate October 15, 1897, and make no further mention of
him, t h e collector, in response to a r ece nt inquiry by the Commission, makes the following statement:
Rep\ying to 3'.0ur letter of the 25th ultimo (Febn~ary 25, 1899), asking to know tbe
elate of separat10n from the Internal-Revenue Service of P. B. Monk, United States
storekeeper and gauger, you are respectfully informed that his commission was
rev?kecl .to take effect October 15, 1897, but he was continued on temporary duty
until January 31, 1898. Mr. Monk's commission was extended however to December 15, 1897.
'
'

?·

P. Dyer, appointed deputy collector on July 11, 1890, by Collector Powers, reappornteu by Collector Yandell, on July 28, 1897, and then "temporarily:, appointed on
No...-ember 22, 1897, by Collector Franks, on March 5, 1898, received a t elegram from
Collector Franks saying, "Your commission as deputy collector expired to-day a.t 9
o'clock ." Collector Franks entered upon bis permanent appointment un<ler confirmation by the Senat e on March 5, n.nd claimed that tbe temporary appointment of Mr. Dyer
had expire<l when his own temporary appointment pending coll:fil'mation by the Senate
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ceased. Mr. Dyer forwan1ed to the Commission an affidavit as to the facts in conn ection with his service, and furtller stated that he h ad not been confronted with
charges and given an opportunity to make defense previous to Lis removal. The
matter was tluly referred to the Treasury Department for information and action,
bnt, although the Comm ission Las fr equently requested a reply to its communication
on th is subject, nono has been receiYed.
The Commission was th e recipient of l etters from Representative Clardy and Senator Lindsay in connection with t h e removal of Mr. Dyer. In Hs reply to Senator
Linclsay, the Commission 1 after stating that Mr. Dyer was not au occupant of an
excepted position an u could not therefore, nuder the rules, be separa t ed from the
ser vice except for just cause and upon wr itten charges filed with the head of th e
Department, of which he should have full notice and an opportunity to make
defense, said :
You are probably aware that the Internal-Revenue Bu reau has not conceded that
the deputy collectors of internal revenue are properly classified. The Department's
attention has been called to numerous alleged vi olations of the rule relating to
removals and to numerous complaints of alleged appointments in this Lrauch of the
service·, but, up to the present time, the Commission has been unable to obtain satisfactory results, although in each case where there has been an apparent violation
of the rnle relatiug to removal s and appointments, the Department's attention bas
beeu specifically called to the matter.
Mr. 1,Villiam Garrison was removed on the same date and under very much the
sarue conditions as Mr. Dyer. He was originally appointed under Colleotor Powers,
reappointed by Collector Yandell 1 and '' temporarily ' 1 appointed by Collector
Franks . On March 51 1898, Collector Franks addressed him the following letter:
My commission as collector of internal revenue for the second district of Kent u cky, nn<ler temporary appointm ent, expired at 8 o'clock a. m. to-day, and on the
expirat ion of my ol<l commi ss ion I was r eco mmissioned to the same otli ce under-confirmation. When my commission nuder temporary appointment expired, wi t h it
ex pire<l the commissions of all offi cers under commission from the collector.
8ectiou 3148, R. S. U. S., gives th e collector th e right to appoint bis deputies. I
h:we therefore made up my mincl to change d eputies in your division, aDtl have this
clay appointe<l Mr. Robert M. Coleman as your successor in office, to take effec t as of
this date. Yon will please turn o\·er to Mr. Coleman all property in yonr possession
belongiug to the Unite<l i-itates, taking his receipt for same. Yo u will also make up
your pay account for the fir st four days in Marcll and sen d it to this offi ce.
To this l\Ir. Garri on replied on March 7 as follows:
Your communication of the 5th instant was delivered to me t o-d ay by R. M.
Coleman and contents car efullv noted.
You are iuformccl tlrnt 011 Ju.Jy 11, 1893, I was commissioned a di,·ision deputy coll ector for the ·e ond district of Kentnck y and have bceu in conti unons service as
<lidsion d pnty in the s~co nd district of Kentucky since July 11, 1893, baving at no
timo hatl n.ny charge preferred a~ainst me, nor liave I been n otified to appear at any
timo or place to answer to auy cLar<re.
I tl1 refore respectfully clecliue to resign or vacate saicl o ffice as diYision deputy.
I am ready n.nd willing to execnte to you a good aucl safe l,oncl fol' the faitbfnl performan e as dh-i, ion doputy and holu myself l'oa'1y to discharge a ny ltnd all <lnties
pertaining to aid office.
In bi reply of Mar<·h 9 the collector a.id :
ection 311.., R v i e<l tatute!; of tbe n i ted States g ives the ollector tlie right to
appoint bi, cl pnti , and I have taken auvant.age of said sectiou 1 n,ncl on March 5 I
appoint •d ... Ir.I. l\f. 'oleman your succe or at BowJiug Green, aud yon will turn
ov ·r to him all property in your posse ion l, longing to the uited 'tate , taking
bi r · ipt for amo, and if you refuse to so turn over said property to the said
l .. I. 'ol man, you do so at yon r p eril, and i f yon p erform or att mpt to perform any
of th lutieri f. deputy oll ctur of internal r r- oue in tho Bowling Green divii n or. n 'other di vision in the second cc,llectiou di trict of the 'tate of Kentucky,
· 011 will l>e proce •ded aga,in t under section 5U , Revi ed tatutes of the
nited
, ·tates.
n ::\farch 12 . . Ir.
er tary of tb& Trea nry asking an inv tigation, ao(l at th ame tim furui, h cl tb
ommi s ion with copi s of
th orrcspoo<l nc . The ommi · i 11 at oncer t rr d th matter to the ecretary of
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the Treasury for hi8 information and action thereon, but although repeated requests
have been made for a reply to this communication 11one has b een received.
In his report of changes in t he service for the month of l\Iarch, 1888, the collector
included the "temporary" appointments of R. M. Coleman, Alfred Thurston, ancl
W. S. Feland, as division deputies. These appointments were made without examination and certification, when the Commission was in possession of an ample regist er of eligibles, and accordingly the collector anu the Treasury Department were
requ ested to state the authority under which the appointments had been made. No
reply to the Commission's commnuication was received from the Treasury Departrnen t, but on April 25 the collector replied as follows:
Yo n are respectfn1ly informed that I get mv authority for appointing said deputy
collectors flom sect,ion 3148, R. S., United States, as aruemlc(l by an act of Congress
March 1, 1879.
Said section never having been repealed by Congress, I am of the opinion that it
is still i11 force. As to ti.le ample list of eligibles in my district, you are further
informed that the only mn.n on said list of eligibles that was in any way suitable
for the position of deputy collector was .J. H. Newman, and I appointed Mr. Newman. I miglit have an eligible register of one hundred n ames, and still not one of
them be a suitable person to fill the office of deputy collector; and as I am under a
bond to the Government in t h e snm of $100,000 for the faithful performance of my
deputies, as collector of inter11al reveuue, I certainly think that I ought to have 1be
right to appoint as deputies men whom I perso11ally know, rather than men that I
never heard of until certified to me by th e Civil Service Commission. I assure ;you
that I stanu rea<ly to aid your honora.ble 'Jommission in the faithful performance of
its duties so long ns the best interest of the service can be subserved and my bondsmen protected, but in order to do that I was forced to ignore to sorue extent the
eli gible list, but in so doing I appointed three old revenue men who were r emoved
in 1893 for political reasons, and th ese men stand ready to undergo any examiirntion
that may be required by the honorable Secretary of the Treasury touching their
qualifications to fill the office of deputy collector.
In reply the collector's attention was called to Treas ury Department circular of
November 24, 1897, to all collectors of internal r evenue, directing that "until otherwise ordered, existiug rules relative to appointments of deputy collectors must be
complied with." On the same date the collector's letter of April 25 was r eferred to
the Secretary of the Treasury and his attention called to the same circular. No reply
was received t.o this commnnication, and tl1e Commission, having been unable to
secure action by the Department on these appointments, and receivi11g no report of
the separation of the appointees from the service, laid the facts before the Auditor for
the '/reasury Department with a view to the disaJlowance of pay for services r endered without authority of law.
Complaint w as made to the Commission in the fall of 1898 tha,t Collector Franks
was using his officia,1 position to control primaries and conYentions in his Congres1,;ional district, contrary to the President's order of July 14, 1886, and had sent some
of the revenue official8 over the district for that purpose. This matter appears in
full at pages 260, et seq ., nuder the head of "Political activity of officeboldern."

Parkersburg (W. Va.) lnternal=Revenue District.

File 843 S.

Dnring tho period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were three
removals and two resiguations from positions subject to competitive examination
and four removals from excepted positions, making a total of more than 25 per cent
of the entire force separated from the service.
In the Commission's Fourteenth Report, at pages 313 and 314, the administration
of the civil-service rules in this district was briefly discussed. At page 313 t h e following stateruent appears:
. C~llecto~ Wlnte, it is said, announced through the press over bis own signature
bis m~01?t1on to r~heve f1:oru duty the deputy collectors, gangers, ancl storekeepers
c~mn111,s1onecl dnrrng the mcumbency of the former collector and to fill tile vacancies thus created by the reinstatement of ex- Union soldiers.

H. Doc. 296-22
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This statement was m,Lcle by the Commission upon anthority of a letter from a
prominent public man of West Virginia. Collector ·w hite, however, on September
21, 1898, called th e Commission's attention to this paragraph and denied having
made the statement attributed to him therein. Tho Commission thereforo desires to
withdmw the statement printetl abo ,· e.
The collector's report of chan g cs in the service for _the month of May, 1898, incl mled
several temporary appointments to positions snuj ect to competitive examination.
The Com miss ion h av i ng then an ample register of elig ibles from whi ch regula r
appointment might h a v e been made 1 the matter waa made subject of c orrespondence
with the collec tor and the Treasury Department with a, view to ascertaining the
authority under which such nppointments bad been uu:1cle. No ::mtl10rity for the
appointments being shown 1 however, the fa cts in the case were r eported to the
Auclitor for the Treasury Department, with a, view to t ho disallo"IYan ce of compensation for services renderecl wit hout authority of the ci vil-service law.

Pittsburg (23d Pa.) lnternal=Revenue District.

File 8 46 S.

In the Commission's Fourteenth Report (pp . 314-318), investigat ion and correspondence had by the Commiss io_n in regard to removaJs alleged t o have b een made
for p olit ical reasons in the latter part of 1897 are clis cussed at some length, and to
th at report the reader is referrecl for informati on in regard to the Commission's
action ancl position npou t llis subject .
Du ring the periocl fr om July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there w ere thirteen
removals an d six resignations from positions subject to competitive examination,
and three remoYals from excepted })Ositions, making a tota1 of about 18 per cent
of the entire force separated from t he aervice.
·
In his r eport of changes in the service for the montb of .N"o-vember, 1897, the
collector included four appointments apparently made under th e proviaions of Rule
VI. The Commission hav ing received no other information on the subject and no
notice frolll the Dep.artment that the positions had been made excepted, brought the
matter to tL.e attention of the Secretary of the Treasury with request to be informed
wheth er it was his desire to have the p ositions offi cially d esignated as exceptecl and
the occupants examined noncompetitively to t est their fitness therefor. No r eply to
this communication has been received.
In his report of changes in the service for the month of l\lay: 1898, t he collector
included the t emporar-y appointment1; of William J . .Martin and Joseph E. Wheeler,
made on May 25 . There being a t that time an amp le r egistl:'r of eligibles, an<l no
antl.10rity for the appointments being shown, tbe Commission lJrought the matter to
the attentio n of the collector and of the Treasury Department with a request to be
informed as to tbo a uth ori ty under which tbe appoiutrnents had b een made. The
Commission has been uuaule to obtain replies to its co1ll mtmications on this su bject.

Portland (Oreg. ) InternaI=Reve nue District.

Files 847 Sand 6349 S.

Dnring the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, teu persons (50 per cent
of the nt ire force) wero removed from positions sul>ject to competitive examination . .
Imurntliat ly aftel' tL appoiutmcnt of .Mr. Davia l\l. Dunne, on March 21, 1898, as
coll •ctor of the Portland, Oreg., iutcrnal-revenuo di. ·tri ct, which embrace tbe
tat • of r gon and ,va hi!J,rton, the Comruis ion b o-an to re('eive complaints from
mploy . who claiructl lo ha Yo l> eu r emo,·ecl from ollice ·w ithout cau e and without
uciug- ufront tl witli ·har,r<•s and giveu au opportunity to make tlefon , aud who
a· •rt ·d th: t th ir positions had 1> • n filled by ih appointmeut of p r ·ous n t upon
th r gi. l<•r of •Iigihl · r sultin<Y from cidJ- rvic examinati ou .
About th• . ame tim the 'ouuni .·i n recciv ,tJ, by r £ r u e from euator Geor e
Tun, r, n. 1 t ·r.( wl.tich ,_1•nator Turn •r re~ ·rre•l to a ' on<, of rnauy · nch prote r
r ·' •ive<l uy m ') fr Ill a. d1·1H1ty coll ·ctor in which th e followiu•r tatew •nt occurs:
It i. rn. that a. th in ta.nc of , ~nntor .John J., . "ffil. on all d pnt)- collector. of
internal
uu · iu th ,, tato of " ·a,,hington w re r•mov d, a if no civil- erdce
law •.·i
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Soou after this the following letter was received from the Hon. James Hamilton
Lewis, M. C., from the State of Washington, dated May 13, 1898:
I desire to acla my most earnest protest to those made by others regarding the
remornl by Collector Dunne, of th'e district of Oregon, of the four deputy coll??tors
in the State of Wa.shington, at Seattle, Tacoma, SJ?okane, a?-d Walla Walla. _Ihese
deputies were clearly undl:lr the rules of t~e classified ~ervice, an~ there bemg no
charges whatever aO'ainst them, they hn.vmg done their work faithfully and well,
they should have be~n vermitted ~o. hold t~eir offic_es, not'Yi~hstanding the c~u~,ns-e
in .Administration. It 1s such political action as this that rnJures the cause of c1v1lservice reform and I would most respectfully urge that this matter be pushed to the
fullest extent,' even to an appeal to the President, in <?rder that such violations of
the civil-service law shall not be countenanced or contrnued.
These general complaints, as well as specific complaints in several cases of removal
(for which see below), were brought to the attention of the Treasury Department
and action on them urged by the Commission in correspondence extending th.rough
many months. Finally, on November 1, 1898, Acting Secretary of the Treasury
Spaulding transmitted to the Commission a copy of a letter from the Commissioner
of Internal Revenne, dated October 20, 1898, in which occurs the following, which
see~s to. be an accurate statement of the policy followed by the Department in
these matters:
I beo- to state further that it bus a.lwavs been the rnle of this office to require each
collector of internal revenue, on taking ·the oath ancl entering upon the duties of his
office, to appoint his deputies by an instrument in writing under his hand, as provided in section 3148 of the Revised Statutes. Since the application of civil-service
rules to the appointment of these deputies, coHectors of internal revenue have invariably been advised on entering on duty that they are authorized to make these
appointments by reappointment of th e deputies of the outgoing collector, by the
reiustatement of soldiers under civil-service Rule IX, by selection antl appointment
from the civil-1service registers, or uy temporary or emergency appointments under
the rules. Since the controversy as to whether the civil-service act of January 16,
1883, modified the provisions of sections 3148 :ind 3149 of the Revised Statutes, this
office has continued to hold that an appointment by the incoming collector of·each
person employed as his deputy is absolutely essential to empower such person to act
as deputy. Under no circumstances could powers conferred uy the outgoing collector
have any force or effect under tlie new collector. The latter is responsible to the
Government and to individuals for the acts and defaults of his deputies, the boud
executed by him ~o the United States covers tlie acts and_ defaults of such deputies,
who themselves give bonds to the collector, not to the Umtecl States, for their official
acts, etc. It is not in the power of the outgoing collector, nor of any officer of the
Government, nor of the courts, to transfer to the new collector the responsibility of
the outgoing collector for the acts of his deputies. The only way in ,vhich the
incoming collector can become responsible fur the d ep uties •of his predecessor is by
his own act in issuing commissioni:, to them. There is no law compelling a collector
to reappoint deputies whose commissions expired with the term of office of his predecessor.
If collectors in some cases have declined to reappoint the deputies of their predecessors, have failed to ask for restorations under Rnlo IX or for certifications from
tlrn eligible list, or have disregarded the limitations p1acec1 by the rnles on temporary
appointments, in view of th e refusal of the courts to recoguize snch rules as within
their jurisdiction, they simply 'oe9ome amenable to whatever measure of discipline
t~e Executive may see fit to apply. This office is compelled to recognize the commission actually issued by the present collector, whether he makes bis appointments in
compliance with civil-service rules or not. The collector is the appointing officer· it
is from the commission issued by him that t~e deput_y d~riYes all the authority' he
he has, or can have, to collect taxes, make se1znres of unvate property or perform
any of the ~ut_ies imposed ~1pon him b~ the statute. ~!n all cases where persons
who~e comm1ss1011s as depntie_s havo expired under sect10n 314l:J have attempted to
contmue to act as such deputies under the new collector, this office has ordered the
?ollector to proceed against t hem under sections 5448 and 5448a for personating an
rnteroal~r~venu~ officer. Whatever ~mbarrassments may result from tbe appli cation
of the c1v1l-serv1ce ru_les to the app_omtm~nts of deputy collectors, the Commissioner
of I~ternal Revennc 1s bound by his official oath to sec to it that demoralization of
the mternal-revenne service is not one of them. The administration of the internalr even~e 13:ws must g? <;>n w~ether the commission held by the d eputy is the result of
se!ect10n frorr:i t.be eligible lists or not, and the law can not be properly administered
without the full number of deputies required in each district.
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In view of th e reticence of the Attorney-General's office on the qnestion of the rights
of collectors in this regar<l. appealed to that office, the refusal of the courts to recognize
the c1 vil-service rules, and the very explicit character of sections 3148 and 3149, it is
perhaps not to be wonder-e d at if so~ne of them regard themselves as still de jure
unrestricted in the exercise of the powers conferred upon them by section 3148. In
this connection your attention is respectfully invited to the inclosed copy of letter
from the collector of internal 1:evenne for the first district of Missouri. Wit-hont
at this time expr essing an opinion as 1o the defensibility of the collector's attitude,
I will remark that as this office did not confer the power of appointment and removal
on t he collector it can not take it away, nor ca,1 it enforce compliance ,vith the
civil-service rules by the exercise of its power of suspension, unless ordered to do so
by the President, the sole existing- power for that purpose beiug lodged in the bands
of the Executive, who suspends an<l removes.
A copy of this letter was transmitted to Messrs. Thayer, St. Rayner & Schnabel,
of Portland, Oreg., attorneys for Mr. W. E. McAfee, in regard to whose case the said
letter was written. In · their reply to this letter Messrs. Thayer, St. Rayner &
Schnabel said, among other things:
So far as the civil-service law in this State and district is concerned, and the
observance thereof, it is but a hollow mockery. Men, true and tried, in the classified service are reduced in rank and pay to the most ordinary positions. Outsiders,
politicians of the most mediocre kind, have their names placed on the rolls as
occupying the positions of the ones supposed to be reduced, yet at the same time
the person transferred or reduced is only transferred in theory and so far as the rolls
are concerned, as he continues to do the same work he did before, but the peanut
politician draws the highest pay and performs the service required in the lower,
an d i u some cases the very lowest, grade. The iudependen t press of thi1:l section of
the country has t ime and time cried ont alond against snch manipulations and viol ations of law, to all of which those in authorit,y smile and insolently ask," What
are you going to do abont it f"
The following also appeared in the Portland Oregonian about this time:
Defiance of the civil-service law by the local ring of Federal officeholders is
r esu lting, inevitably, in discouragement of applicants for examinations. No appointments aro ma.de from those successful at examinations, no matter bow high th eir
standing or bow consistent their Republicanism. Not only this, bnt men already in
office and under the protect io11 of the civil-service l a w are brazenly tnrne(l out to
make room for friends and servants of the officeholdiug ring. This is the way the
Government's work loses honesty and capacity.
Messrs. Thayer, St. Rayner, and Schnabel having written to the Commission askin ,,., "Can you point out to us any way by which these violations can be investigated
by a graud jury or other criminal process f" the following reply was mado on December 27, 1 98:
Further ad,·erting to yonr letter of ovember 28, in which you ask what course
mi<Yht be pursued to obtain legal r edress for persons rn1properly removed from positions in the executive civil service, the following considerations are submitted:
By sect.ion 9 of the sundry civil bill for the year ending June 30, 1872, approved
farch 3, 1871 (now sec. 1753, R. S.), it is provided " That the President of tlrn Un ited States be, anu he is hereby, authorized to prescril,e uch rules and regulatious for the admission of persons into the civil service
of tbo nite(l tates ns will best promote the ,efficiency thereof, an<l ascertain the
fitue. of each candidate in r spect to age, health, character, knowledge, and ab ility
for tuo bran h of service iuto which he seeks to enter; and for this purpose he may
employ nitable per on to conduct such inquiries, and may pre cr ibe their dutie,
ancl . tahli. hr gulations for tho conduct of persons who may receive appointments
in th cidl erdce."
Fr Ill th abov it will be seen that Concrr •ss l1a clothed ih Pre icleut with power
to"• tahli h re0'11latious for the conduct of per1::1ons wllo may receive appoiutmeut
in tha C'i vil
rvi
'
In . ction 7 of th ·ivil-service net it i provid d' But nothing h r in contain cl hall b on tru cl to take from tho ehonrahly cli C'b, rg cl from tue military or mival tiervic any pr fer nco conferred 1,y th
,· 11t •11 hundred nud fifty-fourth .·ec tion of th Revi
cl ~tatnt , n r to fak e from
th Pr• icl •n auy autliori ty not in con is t nt with thi. a t conferr cl uy tlio evcnte u
lrnoclr cl and fifty-third e ·ti n f a.id tatnt . '
"
'!he pr amhlo t tli pre nt civil- rvi ·e rul
. tat. tuat th •y ar 1 romulgat d
hy h Pr• id nt "in the · rci
f pow r V ' t <l in him by th '011 titntion and
f :rnthorit gi,· n to ltiru uy the · v •nteen hundred autl Jifty-tbirtl ction of th
l vi d tatut . '
·
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Might not the various sections of civil-service Rule II (including, of course, sections 1 3 and 8) d erive legal efficacy from section 1753, R. S., in accordance with
which '(a'moug other 1~owe~·s of the President) t_hey ~re d~clared t o_b~ promu~g:1ted,
and miCJ'ht not their violation, therefore, boa v10lat10u of law, ent1tlmg one rnJured
thereby to recourse in the courts, assuminp;, of cours~, that rules for the cffectuati?n
of a law have the same force as the act itself, provuled they do not transcend its
scope,
It has also been suggested. tha t persons entering the executive service of tho Government are presumed to do so iu contemplation of its rules-which rules may frequently be an important inducement-and where Ruch rules forbid removal or
discrimination on a,ccount of political belief or affiliation and promise constructively, r etention so long as t h ere is work to be executed and tlle employee is efficient
antl titting, removal or unfair discrimination iu violation of such rules contravenes
an implied contract, entitling tho party injured to an action in tho Court of Claims
ou the theory that, diu one euter any other service th an tliat of the Government,
with certain rights and privileges assured, which rights or privileges were clearly
:m ind ucement to tlle entering of such service, an action for di:.,rnages in the courts
would lie. Such an action has never been brought in the Court of Claims for
remoYal from a classified position whern it was Hot charged that the person remo"\l"ed
was inefficient or guilty of mis conduct. In the case of Keim v. the United Sts.tes,
referred to in the Commission's recent letter, ineffi ciency was charged. Perhaps the
bringing of anch action would, iu itself, have a salutary effect in checking r emovals
in Yiol at.ion of the rules of the President.
Tho powers of the PresideHt as the chief of the executive civil service are set
forth at length in the brief cf Assistant Attorney-General Dodge, in the case of
Parsons v. The Un ited St a t es, 167 U. S., 324. Your attention is also invited to the
case of United States 1,. Per k ins, 116 id., 483, and to tile opinion of Judge Cox, cf
the supreme court of the D istrict of Columbia, iu the case of Woods v. Gary, Postmaster-General, which appears at pages 206-212 of the Fourteenth Report sent you.
On March 24, 1898, Mr. Chas. T. Server informe<.1 the Commission by l etter that the
chief clerk, Mr. Bellinger, had resigned, and that Mr. Frank Davis (wh::> was the
secretary of the local board of civil-service examiners) had b een promoted to his place
and one ·w. S. Lotan hall been appointed in Mr. Davis's place without examination
arrd ccrtifi.ca.tion. On March 29, 1898, Mr. George Harold, an eligible upon the register
for this district, also complained that t his place had been filleJ "by the appointment
of a man wbo never passed an examination for a place in said service." These complaints were r eferred to tho Secretary of the Treasury on April G. On April 7 the
Secretary of tho T reas ury requested the Commission to issue certificate "for the
transfer of Mr. John M. Ro-d gers from the positiou of d eputy collector in the district
of Oregon to that of clerk at a compensation of $1,000 per mmum, bis appointment
as clerk to date from March 21, 1898." On April 8 the Commission issued the certificate as requested. On April 14 the Secretary of the Treasury, replying to tho Commission's l etter of April G, said:
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, to whom tho communication was r eferre< l
reports "that tho position referred to oy Mr. Harold i s that to which this office o~
Mr. Ro[d]gers
1s not known to hav e passetl a civil-service exarr11nat1on, but havmg b ee n appointed
as <leputy collector on March 15, 1894-, h e was included with other deputies in the
classitication of May 6, 1896, an<l was r egarded as e1igi1Jle for transfer to the position
of clerk."
~lie 5th instant, recommen<l.ed th~ 3:ppoin~rueut of! oh1;1 M. Ro[d]g~rs.

On March .25 Miss A. I. Grunkranz complained to tho Commission of h aviiw been
removed from the position. of stamp deputy at Seattle, , :Vash., on March 21, and
stated that Mr. Frank H. Paul ha<.1 been appo inted in her stead without examina~
tion or certification by the -Commission. In repl y the Commission, on April 1
informe(l Miss Grunkrauz that the position of stamp deputy was an excepted on;
and not subject to the provisions of section 8 of Rulf' II, and hence the tenure of its
occupant was subject to tho will of the appointing officer.
In his r eports of changes in the servi ce for t,ho months of March and April the
collector included the appointments of Samuel Lotan and Frank H. Paul, on March
~1, and of Paul Stobach, on April 20, un<l.er the provisions o f Rule VI. The records
,of the Commission showed that only two positions b ad been officially designate<.1
by the Secretary of the Treasury as excepted. under the operation of this rule, and,
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aside. from the position of chief deputy vacated by l\Ir. Bellinger and filled. by promotion of Mr. Davis, only one separation from such a position had been reportedthat of Miss Gruukranz alJove referred to . In addition, the Commission bad not
been requested either by the Treasury Depar tment or by the collector to bold the
noncompetitive examination required by the rules for such l)Ositions. Tho facts
were accordingly brought to the attention of the Secretary of the Treasury and
mquiry was mado as to whether it was the desire of the Department to have the
other two positions officially designated as excepte(l and to have tho three appointees examined noncompetitively t o test their fitness for the service, as required
by Rule VI. To these co::.nmunications the Commission has been unable to obtain
any reply.
On March 21 Mr. J . P. Gleason made complaint to the Commission that he bac.l.
been removed from the position of divisional deputy in clrn.rge of the fifth division
of the district of Oregon without charges or opportunity of defens e, and that l\Ir.
David vV. Bowen had !Jeon appointe<l. in bis stead without examination. On April
1 the Commission referred Mr. Gleason's letter to the Secretary of the Treasury
for remark, with tho information that there was then existing a register containing
tho 11:1mes of sixteen cligil>les for appointment to such a position, and that the
naruo of Mr. Bowen <l.iu not appear upon that register. In a letter of April 11, replying to the Commission's letter ad vising him of the action taken, Mr. Gleason said:
I am mindful of the limited authority of the Commission, especially in cases in
the Internal-Revenue Department when the honoratle Commissioner of Internal
Revenue practically annuls the civil-service act . I am in receipt of a letter from him
of recent date in which he informs me that Collector Dunne was ~1cting entirely
within his authority in ignoring the deputies in the classified civil sen·ice and
appointing successors without regard to the civil service, etc . This was certainly a
surpri"e to me, as I believeu in the good faith of all previous rules and regulations
promulgated on this subject.
In a, l etter dated May 21, 1898, referring to the Commission's letter of AIJril 1, the
Secretary of the Tre::tsury said:
In reply, you are informed that your communication with its inclosure was referred
to the Commissioner of Internal Heveuue for report.
In his report on the case the Commissioner calls attention to "the fact that Mr.
Gleason's commission as deputy collector of internal reveuue expired with the term
of office of l\fr. Dunno's predeces or, and that he was not reappointed by the J)I'esent
collector. Ile couM not therefore b::tve been removed hy the latter."
The Commiissioner also states that the "collector reports that appointments made
by him in the force of division deputies, as well as reappointments of former
appointe s, to fill vac:mcies ca11 ed by the expiration of commi. sions, are for limited
period , pending further con i<leration on the , ubject and final action as to appointmeutis iu his distri t."
A copy of this letter was forwarded to Mr. Gleason on May 2-L
n April !J, 1898, Mr. Laurence O'Brien, in n, letter to tho Conimission, stated that
Mr. nnno, on snp rsoding JI nry Blackm:m as collector, on :Jfarcb 21, commi ioned
him as c1ivi ion deputy nntil April 1, 189 , aft r which be was removed witliont
charg<>s and one Max 11 ts ban appointerl in bis ste:1d, witllont examination. A
copy f thi letter was referred to the
cretary of the 'l'rea. nry on April 15 and
acrain on .. fay 1 I, with r quest for a Rp cific statement "wbether Mr. 'Brien wa
r mo,· d without a comp1iance with tl1e Presiclent's order of July 27, L 97,' bnt to
n<'ith r of th s commnnic:1tions ba thP Com mis ion been abl to ~btain any r eply .
In the ollcctor's r port of rhang s in th en·i ce for th e month of April b iuducle<l th temporary appointment of Max Iet.·dian, on ApriJ 1, a deputy colle tor.
Th 'ommi · ion h, ving at thi time a, r gi ter of L·t en ·li gibles for appoiutm ot
in this cli trict, and hn.ving rccciv d no r qne t for authority to make temporary
appointm ut m:ul th mutt r tho nl>j ct of corrc p ncleuco with the, ecretar • of
th Tr . nry anrl with the oll ctor to a c rtain nncln what authority the appointment ball l, n mad . -·or•. pou e wa n•c· iv <l from th Tr a. nry partm<'nt hut
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on May 26 the collector acknowledged receipt of the Commission's communication
and continued as follows:
In reply, would state that this was an emergency appointment, ~a<le by !eason
of the fact that the public interest demanded that a deputy be appointed before an
elio-ible couhl be provided by your Commission. You understand, no doubt, tl.tat
I b~ve only recently assumed the duties of collector; that the qualifications of the
officers on duty under my preuecessor were unknown to me, and thn.t reasonable
time was necessary in which to fill my force by reinstatement, or by _certifications
from the elio-iblo list, during which emergency appointments were des1mble.
From a ~areful reading of subsection 12, Rule 8, civil-service regulations,
amended January, 1897, it appears that authority should have been applied for and
obtained of the Commission, if the appointment was to continue for more than thirty
days. It seems that I did not clearly understand the purport of this rule heretofore, and acted upon the belief that special authority was only required in case the
appointments were to continue for a longer period than three months. For the
1
reasons stated, I respectfully ask that authority for this appointment be now
gmnted, and that like authorits be conferred as to the appointments of David W.
Bowen, Joe S. Willson, and Herbert C. Gregg, as these appointments were made
under same state of circumstances. It is further requested that the same authority
be given for the temporary appointment of Harvey S. Hudson as deputy collector
1
in this office, made on the 24th day of May, to fill a Yacancy occurring iu my official
force, as will appear by my report, Form 143.
F I wish to say at this time that it is my intention to cheefully follow the existing
rules of the Commission so long as they remain in force, and that no willfnl violations thereof will be I>ermitted to continue, after my attention is called thereto.

I

To this letter the Commission replied on June 2, 1898, as follows:
Your letter of May 26, in which yon request authority for the temporary appointments of David vV. Bowen, Joe S. Willson, and Herbert C . Gregg, bas been received.
In reply, yon are informed that as there is an ample eligible register from which
certification could be made to fill :my vacancy occurring in your districi;, the Commission is without authority to approve temporary appointments except as the result
of certification in the regular manner.
Referring to your statement that t.he appointment of Max Metschan was for a
period of thirty days, you are requested to advise the Commission by letter of the
date of Mr. Metscha.n 's separation from the service and also to note the facts i-elati ve
tberet.o in your report of changes in the service for the month of May.
To thi8 tho collector replied on June 17, as follows:
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated June 2, 1898 (File
8 17), aud in response thereto would say tha,t the appointment of Max Metschan was
intended to be for ninety days, the period which at the time was supposed to be'
authorize<l by the civil-service rules and regulations. Mr. Metschan is therefore still
in the service .
1

On July 6 the Commi ssion r eplied as follow8:
Your letter of June 17, in whi ch you state that the appointment of Max Metschan
was made for ninety days, a period which was supposed to be authorized by the
civil-service rnles, has been received.
In reply, y ou are informed that under the provisions of the President's Rule VIII
temporary appointments can not be made .withont authority of this Commission'
The Comptroller of the Treasm·y has decided that compensation can not be allowe(l
to persons temporarily ernployeJ. unt il the approval of the Commission has b een
obfa:r.~d: Upon Mr. Metschan's separation from the service, please advise the
Comm1Ss1on.
To this letter no reply w as received.
In his report of changes in the service for the month of April the collector included
tho temporary appointments of Harvey S. Hudson anJ. Harry E. Battin, on May 20,
as deputy collectors. The Commission was at this timo in possession of a register of
sixteen eligibles for appointment in this district, and had received no request to
autho~ize temporary appointments. The matter was accordingly brought to the
attention of the Treasury Department and of the collector, witl.t reqnest for information as to the authority under which the appointments had been made. No reply
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was received from the Treasury Department, but on July 4 t1ie collector replied as
follo,,s:
I h n,d no authority for tlrn appointment of Harvey S. Hudson and Henry E. Battiu,
save the needs an<l exigencies of the public F-ervice at the present time, and the
anthority conferred by sec. 3148, RS. of the United States.
To this letter the Commission, on July 21, replied as follows:
The only temporary appointments that can be made by an appointing officer without the previous approval of the Commission nre the crnergeucy appointments for
t hirty day s. A temporary appointment for three months can not ue made by an
appointing officer withont the antecedent approval of the Commission. As Messrs.
Hudson autl Battin have been in the service more than thirty days, the Commission
can not consent to their further retention in the service.
To this letter no reply was received.
Failing to obtain the separation from the service of Messrs: Max Metschan, David
W. Bowen, Jos. \Villson, Herbert C. Gregg, Harvey S. Hudson, and Henry E. Battin,
the Commission, on October 17, 1898, laid .the facts in the case before the Auditor
for the Treasury Department with a view to the disallowance of pay for services
rendered without authority of the civil-service law.
In April, 1899, a r epresentative of the Commission made an investigation into tile
operation of the civil-service law and rules in the Portland internal-revenue distri ct. The collector admitted frankly that he h a d appointed and removed his deputy
collectors entirely withont regard to the civil-service law rmcl rules, making the
familiar claim that section 314.8 of the Revised Statutes freed him from any obligation in this r eg a n.l. He also admitted that the occupants of excepted positions in
hi s district had not lie;.m r eq uired to take a noncompetitive examination, as required
by civil-service R ule VI.
The Commission's examiner reported that "no change lias occurred in the for ce of
storekeepers ancl gaugers s ince Mr. Dunne became collector ."

Raleigh ( 4th N. C. ) lnternal=Revenue District. File 849 S.
During t he period from July 1, 1897, to July 31, 1898, there were fifteen removals and
one resignation from positions subject to corupetitivo e:s:amination, making a total
of about 13 per cent of t he entire force separated from tlie servi ce. Since July, 1898,
the Commission bas Leen unable to obtn.iu from the collector an y reports of changes
in tlto service, although repeatetl calls have been made therefor, both directly upon
the collector and through the Secretary of the Treasury.
A number of complaints baYe Leen r eceiYed from persons who have been separated
from tl10 serYico to the effect that such separation has been brought about contrary
to tile r e,1uircmen t s of the cidl-service rnles.
In , ome instan ces it has been cl aimed by per ons appointed af:i storek eep er-gangers
that from being assigned to positions w ith r egular compensation at a certain rate
th y ba,e been assigned to othci· positions with compensation onl y during actual
ernplo~·meut, and at n, l wer rate per diem, and iha t by reason of the employment in
tho new position b ei ng intermittent or perlrnps entirely ,,anting at first, this
a111onnt cl to n, separation from the s r vice. I u such cases tho Commission llas held
that tll matt r of adjn ·tment of salaries and assignment to <luty fa one r elating to
the int rnnl management of an office oYer which tlie Commis ion has no jurisdiction.
l nrin<T Jul y, 189 , th Commission received omplaints from Mes r . C. H. Holloway, .John ,Y. Dailey, antl E. II. Baker that th y had been remove<l from thEI service
und r ir nm tanc s which eemec.1 to bring their removal within tho jnrisdictiou of
tho 'omnii ·ion to inY . tigat
n July 4 ~Ir. HolJo"-ay wrote to the Commission
a foll w :
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i1dlnence antl were promised tile protection of the civil-se1'vice law. "\Vill the Commission l~indly inform me if this proceeding is lawfnl 1 It seems that such protection is farcical in the extreme if we are to be thus removed without canse except.
political preference.
On the same day Mr. Dailey wrote:
Un July 1, 1898, Hon. E. C. Duncan, collector, . appoi!-1-ted a man ~o relieve me
witLout any notice whateyer, and under the c1v1l-serv1ce la.w I claim he _had no
antLority to remove me without canse, a.nd he had none, for he does not hesitate to
say I haYe made him one of the best deputies he had in his district.
On July 8, Mr. Baker wrote to the Com.mission 1 in part, as ·f ollows:
On the 20th of March, 1897, I stood the competitive examination required by the
civil service law, for the position of clerk; passed tbe examination successfully,
lieading' tho class with a grade of 85.45.
On the 11th of October, 1897, I was appointed by Collector F. M. Simmons to a
position as clerk in the internal-revenue department in this district, which position I tilled until the 1st inst.ant.
On Febrnary 1, 1898, this office was transferred from Mr. Simmons to Mr. E. C.
Duncan, the present incumbeut1 who retained the entire office force, who were protected 1y the civil-service law.
Ou tli e 1st instant, Mr. Duncan informed me that the clerkships in this office had
been reducetl from six to two, and tbat iu the place 0f the four clerks so dropped,
four deputy collectors would be appointed. The position filled by myself was among
the nnmber so dropped. I was given a commission as deputy collector for fifteen
<lays and informetl by the collector that he hacl authority to appoint a:nyone he
should see fit at tlie ex.pirntiou of fifteen days.
The three $800 clerks tlrnt had been dropped and replaced by three deputy collectors wera not appointed through personal or political infl1wnce, bnt through merit
alone, each man havinJ headed the list of his class when standing the civil-service
examina1ion.
The positions filled by the deputies will be ihe same tts filled by the clerks up to
the 1st instant. They will occupy the same desks, do the same work, ancl tlraw the
same salary, an<l will be notlling more nor less than clerks.
*
*
*
If we who have stood the test are not to be protected, what need for us or anyoue to stand the civil-service examination, or be appoiuted from its list of eligibles,
or, in fact, what need for any Civil Service Commi::;sion if its laws and rules are to
be completely ignored f
Those complaints were sevemlly referred to the Treasury Department for considation, attention being called to the fact t.hat the Commission could not recognize a
promotion from a competitive to an excepted position merely for the purpose of
removal. In reply, the Secretary of the Treasury forwarded to the Commission a
copy of a letter from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, dated July 15, in part
as follows:
The recor<'ls tlo not show that the reduction iu the number of clerks in Collector
Duucan's office and increase in the number of deputies has resulted in any transfers.
from uonexceptecl to excepted places under existing rules.
'
Atteution is called. to the fact that there are 185 clerkships allowed by law in the
ontside Internal-Revenue Service for the 63 districts, 6 of which were assigued to Mr.
Duncan's office 1,rior to the begiuniug of the present fiscal year. In view of the
excessive number assigned to that district, and the greater availability of deputies
in the matter of assignment to different classes of work, it was deemed to be for the
interest of the service to make a more equitable di striuution of the force by iucreasing his deputies and reducing his clerks and assigning additional clerks' to other
districts where that disproportion did not exist.
Tliere are other districts where this mat.ter should be readjusted, and action will
be taken to that encl as soon as practicable. This office must insist that it shall be
th e judge as to the proper distribution of the outside force under the seYeral heads
a.ppropritttecl for. I can not believe that a prompt and efficient transaction of the
p111Jlic business will b e ad.vancecl by placing matters of this kind in review by the
Civil Service Commission.
The readjns_tment of ~llowan?es as to the distribution of clerks and deputies has
b een made this year, as 111 prevwus years, on the basis of better service, and withont knowledge 01· anticipation of changes in the personnel of the force by tlie collectors for the purpose of giving places to their political fri ends.
This offic e is not advi sed of the purpose of Collector Duncan in giviuo- limited
appointments to his new depnties, nor has it any official knowledge thtt lie has
done so.
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On July 25 1 the Commission communi.cated the above to Mr . Bnker, saying that
it would. again address the Secretary of the Treasury in tho matter and urge that
Mr. Baker and others similarly s ituated be treatetl as entitled to all the rights and
privileges of classified employees, ancl that they be not removed without just cause
and a hearing as required by the civil-service rul es. On July 28 Mr. Baker wrote
the Commission a letter in which, after quoting the last paragraph of the letter of
the C .>mmissioner of Internal Revenue, he said:
The facts, with r eference to this matter, are, tllat the collector discharged, on tho
1st day of Jnl:f, 1898, eight on t oft.en of the field deputies in the service in this
collection district . He gave to another of the ol cl deputies a commission for fifteen
clays, per1<ling a, political contrnversy between competing candid.ates in that collection di vision for tho place . T he tenth deputy has only recently been appo inted by
the collec tor to succeed one of the old depntie~; who died early in this year.
Tllo deputies so discharged had all been in the service since the deputy coUectors
were placed under the ci vil-service [rules], except one who was appointed because
ho stood first on the civil-service list . All of these deputies had shown themsel ves
fit and competent, as the record of their work in•the office will show . The deputies
appointed to supersede them have not in a single instance stood the civil-service
examination, nor had. any experience in the service.
All these new a.ppointees are either members of the Republican or of the Populist
party, which organizations have had, in this State, for the last four years, whaj; has
b een known as the fusion arrangement in all State matters.
·with reference to tho statement of the Assistant Secretary to the effect that he "is
not advised of the pnrpose of Collector Duncan in giving limited appointments to
his new deputies,n I beg to say that on the 1st of Jul y, 1898 1 Mr . Duncan issuetl to
three of the former clerks an<l. one of the former office deputies commissions for
fifteen days, and at the end of that time issued to the same parties another commission for fifteen days, giving them to understan<l t h at he had power to appoint
others in th eir places, a,]l(l that tlieir tenure in the office was temporary. To my
p er'3onal knowledge, there bas been no attempt on the part of Mr. Duncan to conceal his purpose to snpply tho places of these deputies or clerks with partisan
appointments.
It ,vill, therefore: be seen that the dismissal of experienced deputy collectors, as
abovo stated, and tho appointment of inexperienced men, officers in their place, will
not, in all probability, tend to promote the efficiency of the service, and the fact
that they have been snperseded fo every instance by men of different political party,
would seem to establish tl10 statement that tho r e movals and the appointments were
for political pnrposes.
I am led to make this statement of tho facts concerning this matter because I feel
that myself and my associates in the office who were appointed under the ciYilservic e rnles, have been, or are abont to be, d eprived of the rights which that law
gnarantees u .· .
Mr. Baker's letter wa referred to the Secretary of the Treasury on July 30. On
Augnst 13, in a l etter to tho Secretary of tho Treasury referring to thu letter above
quoted from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the Commission said:
Tho Commissioner of Internal Revenno states that tho records do not show that
tho r eductio n of clerks has r esulted in tnwsl'ers from nonexcrpterl to excepted places.
Thi i not dispnted, and is apart from the question at issue. The fact remains that
three clerks have beon gotten rid of by a chauge of designation from clerk to 1leputy
coJlector. The rules forbid a, removal, except for just cause, and no cause whatever
i g i v n for their removal. On the contrary, the action in changing the designation.
of the fonr clerl~s ~o <leputy collectors and dropping three of them and giving a
teruporn.ry coromt ton to the fourth, puts the bnrden of proof on the collector to
show that th r mova.ls were made for ju t cause. \Vbatever the motive may have
b 11, t-1.io charo-t, remains unan werecl that the d esignation of Mr. Baker, with otbers,
wn. hang •d to cl puty collector, and that three of them were then dropped from the
ervice withont a hearinrr and others appointed jn their stead without examination.
fr, Bak •r fortber harges that the "po itions filled by the d eputies ,vill lJ the
filled by tb cl rks np to the 1st in taut (August ). They will occupy tbe
s, m <l k , llo the same work, ancl draw the same salary, ancl will be nothing more
tban ·l rk .·
The 'omrni. s ion contaud hat the cbaug s of desio-nation did not deprii;-e the
mploy e alt' ct <1 of th 1 en fit of tho Pr, iclent' orcler of July 27, 1 97, ancl that
b ~• boul,l not b:w b n dropped exr pt for ju t can e ancl after a hearing.
T thi · comn1uuic tion th
ommi ion ha· b een unable to obtain any r e1>l y from
th Tr
Til'S' epartm n t.
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Ricamond (2d Va.) lnterna!=Revenue District. File 851 S.
In tlie Commission's Fourteenth Report, beginning at page 292, a statement of the
conditions existing in this district was given. The following is an amplification
and extension of that statement:
On September 1, 1897, Mr. James D. Brady succeeded Mr. William Ryan as collector. On the 2d of September the Commission received t elegrams from deputy
<1ollectors in Richrnond indicating that the new collector h ad made practically a
clean sweep of those holding the position of deputy collector under his predecessor,
and made, on his own authority, new appointments without the formality of an
examination . The attitude of the collector is shown in his letter of September 3,
1897, to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, as follows: *
I NTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,
SECOND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA, COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,

Richmond, -Va. , September 3, 1897.
Sm: Pending my report on Form 204, which I will forward in a few days, I have
the honor to inform the Department on my action in respect to the appointments
made upon my assuming the duties of collector of this district on 1st inst,ant.
First. As autliorized by the President's recent order amending the civil-service
rules, I made the following appointments, viz: Chief deputy; one deputy in the
Richmond office, where the number of employees is four; one deputy at Petersburg,
and one deputy at Norfolk, both places being stamp (or branch) offices.
Second. Under the provisions of Rule IX, civil-service rules, I r einstated two
former depnty collectors, both of whom were in the military service of the United
States in the late war of the rebellion and were honorably discharged therefrom,
each of these worthy veterans being qualified in every respect, physically and mentally, to perform the duties of their respective positions.
Third. After the foregoing appointments and reinstatements were made, I called
upon the secretary of the civil-service board h ere to furnish me with a list of eligibles for appointment in the internal-revenue office of this district, and I was notified
in writing by him that there were only two names on said list. Under the civilservice law and regulations, as I was recently advisecl by tho official to whom I was
r eferred <luting my recent call in person at the office of the Civil Service in Washington, D . C., I was authorized to demand that a list of eligibles containing three
names be furnished me, which demand the board here was unable to comply with.
The two names on the list were further defective because the grade does not appear
thereon, and I was given to understand that each of the persons whose names are
on said list bad made application for appointment as United States gaugers.
Fourth. There being no such list of eligibles as the law directs furnished me, I
made all other appointments in the district under the provision of section 12, Rule
VIII, of tho civil-service rnles, and was careful to not,ify in writing each of said
appointees of his "temporary appointment for emergency."
·
In thus making my appointments T believe that I have strictly observed the law
and civil-service regulations, and that I have carried out th e views of the Department as expressed to me in person upon two different occasions during my consultations held with Hon. George W. Wilson, Acting Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
a few days prior to my taking charge of the office. I made this special report
because of the howl over my appointments by the partisan Democratic newsp apers
of Virginia and by the leading free-silver spoilsmen. I feel confident that I have
not only acted in this matter according to law, and as an evidence of my desire to
carry out the spirit of the civil-servir,e regulations I have appointed four of Collector R_yan's former employees, viz, Deputy Collectors Talbott, Enders, Dashiell
and McHugh. It is a fact that 1 have not made a single removal from office. Thos~
who were in, offic_e i!1 this internal-revenue district before the 1st day of September,
189~, were comm1ss1oned by and bonded to my predecessor, and their terms of office
expued when Collector Ryan went out of office, the law, in my judgment beinO'
0
clear and explicit upon this point.
'
I respectfully request that a copy of this letter be furnished to the Civil Service
Commisdion, and if my action in the premises is not approved I desire to be fully
advise<l of the objections tllereto.
l{espectfully,
JAS. D. BRADY, Collector.
To the Hon. W ILLIAJ.vI s. FORMAN,
Gornrni.ssioner Internal Revenue, Washington, D. C.

* See footnote on page 290.
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Tb.e following correspondence between Mr. Thomas Brown ~nd Collector Brady
will show the position occupied by the removed deputies:
I
1

September 10, 1897. •
DEAR Srn: I beg leave to submit to yon tlrn following statement of my removal
by Mr. James D. Brady, the internal-revenue collector for the second district of Virgi11ia, from the posit-ion as deputy collector in the office of the sai<l interual-reve1rne
department for sa,icl second di:;,trict, and to ask of yon such redress as I may be entitled, nn<ler th e United States statutes, as to civil service, and the rules, regulations,
an(l or<lers bearing thereon. I was appointed by Mr. William Ryan, the predecessor
of Mr. Brady in sai<l office, anil who held said office until the 1st day of September,
1~97. I was appointed ou the 21st day of September, 1893, and duly entered npon
the performance of the duties required of me on the 21st day of September, 1893. I
held said 11osition and duly performed said duties until the 1st day of September,
1897. No complaint was made of the performance of my dnties either by Mr. Ryan
or by Mr. Brady. On the 1st of September, 1897, I was informed by Mr. Brady that
wheu I was appointed I was appointed only for the balance of the term of office of
Mr. Ryan; that Mr. Ryan's term and tenure of office had ceased by his (Mr. Bra<ly's)
taking charge of the said offiee; that thereby the said position held uy me 1Jecame
vacant. Mr. Brady informed me that he had · no charge to 1Jring against me, but
that the position ·was vacant for the reason above stated, anll tb.at he could not
reappoint me.
.
I respectfully insist that Mr. Brady is mistaken in his view of the law pertaining
to my right to bold such position . I claim that I was not appointed for any term,
and that, evon if I was originally appointed to b.old the position only during the
tim e that Mr. Ryan should bold the collectorsbip, yet, as the position I held was, uy
the order of President Cleveland , issued on the 6th day of .Ma,y, 1896, brought nuder
the tenns and effect of the statutes of the United States as to civil service, I could
not be removed except for canse. I also snumit that I was. and am, protected in
said position by the order of His Excellency President William McKinley, of July
27, 1897, set forth in. the circular, No. 122, lately issued 1Jy you, a copy of which I
herewith submit.
I therefore ask that yon will examine into the matter herein stated and g-i rn me
proper r edress by securing my reinstatement into office. I have been informed that
Mr. Brady claims his right to declare my position vacant by virtue of section 3148 of
the Revised Statutes of tl1e Unlted States, as amended by the act of Congress, 1879.
I resp ectfully submit that so much of said section as conflicts with the civil-service act of January 16, 1883, was repealed b y said act, such repeal to take effect as
soon as the President brought the position held. by me with.in the effect of the
latter act.
I ask to submit the accompanying paper as supporting my claim of sai<l repeal.
I also tile a copy of a letter from me to Mr. Jas. D. Bmdy au<l hi:,; reply thereto.
Very respectfully,
HAGUE, VA.,

THOMAS BROWN.

Hon. L. J. GAGE,
Secretary of the J.'l'easury, Wash-ington, D. C.

RICHMOND, VA., September 9, 1897.
m: I hereby notify yon that I claim I am still the incumbent of the office
of deputy collector, which. I have nehl for severa.l years nn<ler William Ryan, e ·q.,
ollector, ancl that I hold myself r eady nnd willing to perform all the duties of that
oflico which .vou, a1:1 internal-revenue collector, may require. I claim that I can ouly
be r moverl from that office b.v proper proceedings, as prescribed by the President of
tb
oitecl 'tates uncl rthe civil-servictl act.
If you claim to l'emove me for cau e, please penify in writing your charge. or
gronnc1s of complaint, and I will then take proper steps to make my defense before
tl!e proper tribunal.
Y ry r • pectfnlly,
Tuo . Bnow.x.
JA . . . BRADY, E. q .,
Collector Intel'llal Rei·enue, econcl District of Virginia.
DEAR

Rr n::uoso, VA., September 10 1897 .
In r pl_y o :rour 1 ter of tlt 3!l in. taut I bav to ny that Collector, iJliam
au ' t rm fotli eliavi1w .·1lired ou.Augu t31, 1 97, yourappoiutruenta tl puty,
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commissioned as such by him, expire<l. nn~ler the law with .his term of offi?e; _hence
you ha Ye uo official t erm in this office dnnng my term as collector of the chstnct.
·
Respectfully,
JAMES D. BRADY, Collector.
THOMAS BROWN, Esq., Hague, Va.
On September 7 the Commission brought the matter to the attention of the Secretary of the Treasury in the following letter:
UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE Co:MMissroN,
Washing ton, D. C., Septeinbel' 7, 1897.
Sm: Under date of September 2 the Commission referred to yon two telegrams,
complaining of n, uearly clean sw~ep of the ·employees_ in th~ interual~reven ue ser~ice
at Richmond Va. and tlle appomtment of persons m their stead w1tl10ut exammation notwiths tau~lino- the fact that there are uames of eligiules upon the register.
Oue' of these appointments is that of a chief deputy and two of stamp deputiespresumably to positions excepted.from exami~ation-to whic~ appointments _can _not
be made under the amendment of the rules of Jnly27, 1897, w1tl10nt an examrnat1on,
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and conducted 1,y this Commission.
The Commission would be g lad to know of any action taken in tlle matter by the
Treasury Department, iu or(ler that re1ily may b e matle to the complaints referred to.
Very r espectfully,
"\VILLIAM G. RICE, .Acting President.
The honorable the SECRETARY OF THE T1mARURY.
To this letter the Secretary of the Treasury replie<l. as follows:
TREASURY Dt£PARTi\:lENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
}Yashi.ngtou, D. C., September 11, 1897.
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to acknowl e<lge receipt of your letter of the 7th
instant relative to th e appointment of deputy collectors of iuternal revenue by
James D. Bra<ly, collector of the second <l.istri ct of Virginia.
You state that the appointments in question were made without examination, notwitlJStanding the fact that there were names of e1ig1ules upon the reg ister. In this
coun ection permit me to call yonr attentio1i to accompanying- letter of Collector
Brady, acldressed to t he Commiss ion er of Internal Revenue, and explaining how and
why he made the appointments in qnestion.
Before cons iderin g specHi.cally the particular cases r eferred to by Collector Brady,
I have to advise you tl.Jat I am of opinion that section 3148, Revised Statutes, clearly
provides that the term of a deputy collector is entirely dependent upon the will of
the collector by whom he is appointed, and that the muend111ents of civil-service
rules adopted Jnly 27, 1897, in no way modified or abridged the collector's power of
appointment, excep t that the p erson whom b e shall select for appointment must at
some time pass a 11oncompet.itive examinatiou approved by yonr Commission to test
his qualificatiolls for th e place. It is obvious that n,n incoming collector can not or
ought not to delay for a day even the app ointment of his <l.eputies. It is not, therefore, practicable or possible to await the result of a noncompetitive flxamination
before organizing the collector's force, and it becomes imperatively necessary to
appoint, subject to future noncompetitive examination, upon the result of which
will depentl the retention of the appointees.
Eligi u1c registers are not, it seems to me, a factor in cases arising nuder amended
Rule VI, becaus1~ if a collector l>e dependent upon them his 1,tatutory right of selection will be too seriously abridged. aml the very object of the amemlmeut defeated.
In fact there are grave doubts as to whether he can be forceu to appoint any deputy
not of his own selection either nn <ler Rule VI or the general rules; but on the
other hand, it is admitted that tho person selected l>y Lim must possess the' qna1ififications prescribed by l aw l>eforctheir appointments can receive final appro,·al. It
is believed tliat both the spirit and intent of the law will be complied with by
requiring that each o[ the dep1;1-ty collectors appointe~ by Collector Brady under
_Rule Vl, at the earliest practicable moment, be sub,Jectcd to a noncompetitive
examination, for the doing of which immediate steps will be taken .
. I shall b e pleased to have you snbmit your v iews as to the force and effect to be
given to section 3148, Revised Statutes, in dealing with appo intments of deputy
collectors of in tern al revenue.
Respectfully, you rs,
L. J. GA<rn, Sccreta1·y.
The U:N1TED STATES C1v1L SERVIC 1•: COMMISSION.
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In connection with this the following letters from Collector Brady are of interest:
INTERNAL-REVENUE SERVICE,
SECO).'D DISTRICT 01!' VIRGINIA , COLLE CTOR'S OFFICE,
·
Richmond, Va ., Septe1nbe1· 11, 1897.
Sm: I havo the honor to report that I received to-day a telegram from Assistant
Secretary F. A. Vanderlip, of which the following is a copy,. viz;~
'' \VASHINGTON, D. C. , Septe1nbe1· 11, 1897.
INTERNAL REVENUE,
"Richrnoncl, Va .:
"Forward at once copies of letters appoi11 ting to ::md perpetrating from the service
Deputies Denoon, Epps, vVoods, Gaskins, Brown, and Gunn.
"I<~. A. V A.J.._,.DERLIP, Assistant Secretary."
11

COLLECTOR

Ol•'

I presumo that the word "perpetrating" in above telegram was i ntended to be
"separating," and I immediately replied thereto by wire to yon as follows:
"To the Honorable COMMISSIONER

INTERNAL REVENUE,
" Washington, D . C.:
,;In answer to Assistant Secretary Vanderlip's telegram just received, I report
through yon to him that I have neither appointed nor separated from the service
Deputies Denoon, Epps, \Voods, Gaskins, Brown, and Gunn; · but will have records
of my predecessor examined, and if desired data is obtainable will promptly forward
same.
"JAMES D. BRADY, Collector. "
01<'

To enaule mo to make prompt report in response to the foregoing request of
Assistant Secretary Vanderlip, I have made an examination of such of the records of
my predecessor as are accessible, and I :find n, press copy of the following letter to
ex-Deputy Collector Bron-n, viz:
''INTERXAL-REVBNUE SERVIC:E,
' ' SEcoxn DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA, CoLLEcTon's OFFICE,
"Richmond, Va ., Augi1st 31, 1897.
"Tnos. BROWN, Deputy Collector,
"Hague, T'a.
"Sm: I have just been au vised tlrnt tho construction placed upon civil-service law
uy the authorities at Washington is that the commission of all deputies expires with
the term of co]loctors, and that Colonel Brady does not expect to reappoint n.ny of
my di vision deputies. You will therefore do no officfal work after this date.
"vV'.'lr. RYAN, Collector."
I do not find any record showing that my predecessor sent a similar notice to
Messrs. Denoon, Epps, Woods, Gaskins, and Gu1rn, who hel<l office in this internalrevenuo district by appoiutrnent of Collector Rynn, whose ierm of office expire<l on
Ano-nst 31 last, Lu t I unclerstoo<l. on August 31 last, Lefore I was sworn in n.s collector, that like notices would be sent to all of the ·e ex-officials.
The old records kept Ly my predecessor, which may perhaps show the appoint111 nts of the persons named in tho above telegram from Secretary Yauderlip, are
not at hand, hut I will have search made for them, and if the cle ·ired information
is ohtainable I will promptly advise the Department.
In this connection it is proper that I should report that I sent to each of the fonner
appointees of my pr clece sor, Collector Ryan, who haYe ad<lre·sed me on the subject, a, letter, of which the following is a copy :
"

' n.

1

0LLECTOR1 •

"lXTERXAL-REVEXUE , ERVICE 1
0ND DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA,
"Richmond, ra., eptember 4, 18.17.

OFFI E, , E

F. GA JU.: ' E q.
IR: Iu r ply to yoar l etter of tho 3d in. tn.nt, I lrnv to ay that Collector William
yan's term of oliic bavi1w ·xpir <l 011 Angnst 31, 1897, yonr appointment a hi
dopnty conmii.·.·io,wcl a uch by him, expired 11nd r th law with hi term of office.
H(•nc·1 yon have had no ofli ·ial tenuro ill this oilice during my term a colle tor of the
di tri ·t.
.
• ·p tfully,
".JA• . D. BRAI>Y,
ollcctor."
'·

If fnrth r information in r 0 ·aul to th matt •r is <lt• ·ir cl pl ,a inform m :tll(l I
"ill ,,111 •aYol' t furni hit.
l' ·1wctfu ll T'
JA ·. I. B1:ADY, Collc:clur.
Th Ii nora.ble 'O)Dll --1 .·E n F l."rEn.-AI, 1 LYE.TE,
1/'aahinglou, JJ. '
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INTERNAL-REVENUE SERYICE,
SECOND DISTRICT OF VrnGINIA,

Richmond, Va., September 13, 1897.
Sm: In obedience to i nstructions confoined in your letter , "L. S. R.," dated 2d
instan t I have the honor to request tha.t requ isitions he made npon the United States
Civil S~rvice Commission for proper certifications of eligibles for the positions of
deputy collectors of i nternal revenue _in t,b1:: . places of the fo1lowing temporary
appointments, matle for emergency, wh1eh act10n was approved by your office and
tlrn honorable Seeretary of the Treasury, as advised by your said letter dated 2d
instant.
The names, positions, ancl salary per annum of s~tid d eputy collect?rs, temporary
appointees, were <luly reported by me to your office rn statement showmg the organization of th e district, Form 2LJ4, reY isetl, from September 1, rnG7, and aro as follows,
viz:

(For tllree months.)

In submitting this communication I ask that particular attention be given to the
fact that I have made 1he request for certification of the eligibles in ohedience to
in structions contained in your saitl l ott er, and in thus complying with tho orders of
my superior in office I d eem it as my duty to th e Goverurue11t, to the Treasury
Department, aud to myself as co1lector, and to the surety Hpon ruy official bond, to
take due and proper precaution by most respectfully filiug this objection nnd protest
against any mo<lification or limitation of tho power and duty vested in me hy law as
collector in respect to the appointments of deputi es and the poTrnr to reYoke the
appointmeut of any such deputy. Under the plain man<late of the law, which I
think is now in force, I am "in every respect responsible both to the United States
and to individuals, as the case may be, for all moneys collected an<l for every act
done or neglected to be done by any of his (my) deputies Tl'hiJe acting as sncb/' (Sec.
3148, U . S. Rev. Stat.) This power is derivetl from the act of Congress, and can not
be limited or moditied, in my opinion, unless section 3118 i s rep ealed by Congress.
Any suLsequr.nt legislation iu conflict with section 3148, and which docs not repeal
section 3148, is, I submit, null aud void, for the reason that Congress coul<l n e,rer
have intended to pass any Jaw in conflict with existing- law withont repealing the
previous act and r eenacting the snLaequent law or modification thereof.
I beg leave to assure the Department that I do not submit my construction of tho
law upon this question in any spiri t of captiousness. I believe itto b e too important
a matter, involving, as it may, tho interests of the Government as H relates to tho
appointments of deputy collectors and the responsibility on the official bonds both
of collectors and th e bonds of deputies, to bo d ecided without tho most careful
consideration.
_It is my solemn and sworn <luty as collector to observe and maintain t110 integ rity
ot the laws and to see th em properly executed, and I feel that the responsi!Jility
rests npon me in the disch argo of dntyto administer tho law honestly an<l. fearlessly.
I am not aware of any opinion having been rendered by the law officers of tho
Department npon the questions submitted in this communication, anJ if there has
been any such given, or decision of the court, I r esp ectfully request to be advised
of the same.
A~ I stated in person to yon arnl to_the honora~le S_ecreta.ry of the Treasury during
my 1 ecent conferell:ce upon t_he suh,Ject, ~ny act1011 m the matter of these appointments w11l 1n the fnture, HS it has been m the past, be prompt an<l strietly iu conformity to the views of tho Department.
Respectfully,
JAS. D. BBAI>Y, Collector.
Tho honorable the Co1nusf, ONER Ol!' lNTF:RNAL REVENUE,
Washfogton, D. C.
In this counection it may l>o stated that on September 4, 1897, a register of eligibles was estal>lish~d containing the names of seven m en eligible for appointment to
the position of storekeeper, gauger, clerk, or deputy collector. This eligible regis-
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ter resulted from an examination held on March 20, 1897, and the delay in establishing the register was due to the extreme press of work in the office of tho Commission.
But had certification ever been called for, the marking of papers in this examination
would have been made special and been given precedence over other work, and
the required certification could have been furnished. with very little delay. No such'
request, however, was ever made upon the Commission, and the eligibles on this
register have never been certified. During the entire term of the present collector
no appointments h ave been made from the Commission's register of eligibles for this
district.
The further discussion of the questions raised in Collector Brady's letters relates as
well to the whole of the Internal-Revenue SerYice, and is treated in the general
account of that service, ante.
These appointments of Collector Brudy, aboYe referred to, continuing without
anthority of the civil-service rules and unanthorized by the Civil Service Commission,
were report.eel to tho Auditor for tho Treasury Department on October 17, 1898, with
a view to the disallowance of pay for services rendered withont authority of the
civil-service la.w.

Rochester (28th N. Y . ) lnternal=Revenue District.

File 6353 S.

Correspondence on file in tho office of the Commission shows that on the accession
to office of the present collector, Mr. A. D. Sanders, on January 20, 1899, he dispensed ·w ith the services of e ight of the deputy collectors commissioned under l1is
predecessor, notifying them that their commission s had expired with that of the
former collector on J mrnary 19, 1899. The statement of facts presented by each of
the remo ,,ecl deputies is substantially the same, and to the effect that he was removed
without Hotice, without charges being preferred against him and his being given an
opportunity to make defense, a,nd that his position Las been filled by an appointment
made by the collector without regard to the civil-service rules.
The names of the remoYed deputies, and the tlates of their complaints addressed
to the Commission, are as follows: \V . L. "'\Varner, .January 23; H. M. Robbins,
Frank Vetter, James A. Dooling, antl George P. Yost, January 30, 1899; James A.
McCrillis and Rice .l\f. McCauley, February 4, and Roe Reilly, February 7, 1899.
In a lett •r dat c1 Jannary 24, 1899, Mr. Sherman B. Rogers, of the :firm of Rogers,
Locke & Milburn, counselors at law, Buffalo, N. Y., informetl the Commission tbat
a "clean sweep'' was being made in the internal-reYenne office at that place, without any respect to tho ci dl-service regulat ions. Ho stated that in several cases
tlle vacancies cansecl by t1o removal of the r egnlar deputies bad been filled by
transfer of <l.eputi
employed under the war-revenue law, who ha<l been appointed
without ivil- ·erY i e examination .
In his 1 tter of January 30, Mr. George P. Yost, complaining of his removal by
ollector, antler , as indicated above, aid:
Being a member of tho National Guard, State of N"cw York, I Yo1unteerec1 my
rvi ·e , left my clesk to go to the front '.f ay 1, 1898. I servecl in tl.te Arruy se\-en
month. and fiye days, re('eiving an honorable cliscllarge, an<l reported back for clnty
D' ·ember 6, 1 9 , only to be disrui secl by Collector Sanders .
~ Ir. Ro 1' illy, in Jtis lotter of Fehruary 7, sta te<l that his sncce. sor, Mr. Frank
Armitag, had h<·eu transC rr cl from the position of stamp <lepnly at Elmira., tllat
h cing an . ·eptecl position ancl one from wllich tr:1nsfer onl<l not be made to a po ition n j ct to comp ti ivo c.-:11niuation .
... fr. Ja.me A . .Mc rillis, in hii; lett"r of 1" bruary ..J., aicl:
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Mr. Edwin C. Robbins, on February 9, 1899, made the following affidavit, which
was forwarded to the Commission in support of the charge that Mr. II. M. Robbins·
has been removed for political reasons:
Edwin C. Robbins, being duly sworn, says that he resides in said city of Buffalo,
and is a brother of Mr. Hiram · M. Robbins, late a deputy collector of internal rev-.
euue in the office in said city of Buffalo; that a few days prior to Mr. Sauders, the
present collector of internal revenue iu said office, assuming his duties as such_
collector, deponent was informed that changes would be made in such office by
removal of some of t_he suboruinates therein and the appointment of other persons,
in . their places; deponent, apprehensive that his brother might be among those
whom it was contemplated to remove, called upon Mr. John R. Hazel, a person.
prominent and influential in the Republican organization in said city and a Repu,b-.
lican State committeeman, and stated to him that deponent bad learned that such
removals were contemplated, and requested him to .use bis influence for the reten-tion of deponent's brother in his position; that said Hazel then stated to deponent.
that deponent was too late in making such request; that he and Mr. Sanders and
some other Republicans had held a conference the day before in which such removals,
·were considered and determined upon, and that deponent's brother, being a Democrat, could not be retained, but would be removed; that said Hazel then stated that:
no complaint of any kind had ever been made against deponent's brother, but he
being a, Democrat, could not be retained.
The Commission has not been able to obtain from the collector a report or
changes in the service for the month of January, 1899, and hence its information as
to these removals is only such as it has obtained from the correspondence above,
referre<l. to. It may be stated, however, that what appointments may have been,
made to fill vacancies arising in this way have been made without regard to theeligible registers, as the Commission has made no certifications for appointment,
therefrom since 1897.
The complaints above recited were severally referred to the Secretary of theTreasury, but the Commission has not obtained from the Department auy satisfac-tory information or action upon the matters involved.

Sacramento ( 4th Cal.) lnternalmRevenue District.

Files 853 and 6354 S.

On January 14, 1899, George B. Cosby, jr., and Mrs. Edith D. Figg, clerks, reporte&
to the Commission that they had been notified by the collector that he had received
orders from the Department to suspend them from duty. They stated that the collector expressed himself as entirely pleased with their services and that no charges,
had been preferred against them, the collector having disclaimed all knowledge or·
th.e ground of their dismissal. 01a January 16, 1899, Mrs. Anna M. Gaskill, clerk,
telegraphed to the Commission that she had been removed, that no charges had been:
Ir.lade against her, and that 110 notice had been given of her proposed removal. She
stated in a subsequent letter, <.lated January 17, that when she asked the collectoras to the cause of her removal he replied that he had to make room for political
friends. On February 12, 1899, Charles H. Mitchell, depnty collector, informed the-Commission that be bad been removed on January 20, and that no complaint had.
been made of the manner in which be performed bis dnties. On March 18, T. J.
Dunn, deputy collector, informed the Commission that on February 15, 1899, he bad
been forced to resign his position as deputy collector through pressure brought to,
bear by the collector.
The complaints of Mr. Cosby, Mrs. Figg, and Mrs. Gaskill were referred to theSecretary of the Treasury with the request that if the records of the Department,
showed that no charges had been filed, or if charges had been filed and not sustained,
tht1y be reinstated in their former positions. No reply having been received from
the Trea_snry Department up to April, 1899, the Commission directed. one of its rep-resentat1ves to make an investigation of the cases.
From the investigation it was shown that Mr. Cosby, Mrs. Figg, and Mrs. Gaskill
had_been removed on a.cconnt of strained relations existing among them, the removals.
havrng been made as a matter of office discipline, but no notice having been given.

H. Doc. 296--23
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of removal, as required by section 8 of Rule II of the ciYil-service rules, Mr. Cosby
was reinstated a few days after his removal, a1.1d Mrs. Figg was reinstatecl on February 16. Mrs. Gaskill was a,lRo accused of having disclosed information relative to.
the business of the office, and of being a disturbing factor in tlrn office. As the
cause for her removal did not come within the jurisdiction of the Commission, her
complaint was <l.ismissed. Copies of the correspondence between the collector and
the Treasury Department with respect to these employees were fnrnished by the collector to the representative of the Commission.
It appeared that the removal of Deputy Collector Mitchell was made on the suggestion of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, based upon a l etter from the
inlernal-revcnue agent, who reported th,a,t Mitchell was physically unable to perform the duties re(]_uired of the office, and that his position shonlcl be filled by a
younger and more active man. A8 the removal of Mitchell related solely to the
internal adw inistration of the service, over which the Commission has no jurisdiction, he was, on May 18, 189~, informed that the Commission coulcl take no further
action in his case.
'l'. J. Dunn, deputy collector, in letters to the Commission, stated that he was transferred from the position of division <l.epnty at Santa Rosa to take the place vacated
by Mitchell, he himself h:wing been succeeded by W. F. Price. Dunn stated that
Price was appointed on July 1 as clepnty to assist him under the war-revenue act,
and tlrnt after thirty clays b.e (Price) had been relieved from duty; that he had becu
reappointed in place of Mitchell; that Price, preferring the position held by Dunn
at Santa Hosa, had caused Dunn to be sent to another . division with hea<l.quarters
at Grass Valley, away from his home and friends and contrary to 1is personal inclination, to take the place vacated by Mitchell. Dunn stated that Price had b een
given the position on account of political work in the interest of Hon. U.S. Grant
for Senator.
It appeared from the investigation that Dunn was transferred from Santa Rosa to
Grass Valley on January 17, and that on February 15 he resigned his position. As
no reduction in Lis salary was involved in his transfer, and as the fact could not be
est::iblished that his resignation was other than voluntary, his case did not come
within the juriscliction of the Commission, and he was so informed on May 19, 1899.
Ko evidence could be s ec ured to show that \V: F. Price, deputy collector, who succeeclecl Dunn, had used official authority or influence iu behalf of the candidacy of
Hon. U. S. Grant for United States Senator, and the case did not, therefore, come
within tho provisions of Rule II, section 2, of the civil-service rules with respect to
the interference with elections.
·

San Francisco ( l st Cal.) lnternalaRevenue District. File 856 S.
During the period from July 1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, there were eight
removals aml five resignations from positions s ubject to competitive examination, a
total of about 17 per cent of the entire force separated from the service.
Jacob tcppacker, appointed to an excepte,l position under Rule VI, was noncompetiti v ly examined by the Commission on Novemher 10, 1897. HA failed to attain
au eligiblo grade fo the examination, and this fact was, on January 15, 1898, reported
to th collector and to the Secretary of the Treasury with request that he be separ ated from th ervice. Tho Commission ha , however, received no report of any
a ·tion in tll matter.
u T Y mber 26, 1897, Joseph 'o tello ""a. temporarily appointed <l. puty coll ctor, an l this fact was r portc l to the Comrui ·i on by the coll ctor in hi report
of chaurr s iu the ervi cef r the month of Tovember, 1897. At the tim this appointm ut wa. male the Commi ion had a regi tcr c ntaiuiug the names of tbfrty-fi.v-e
ligibl s for appointment iu thi di trict, nod accordingly, on January 28, 1 9 ,
r porte<l to th ecretary oftbe Trea nry it clisappr va,l of tbe appointment. On
F brua.ry 11th
·retary of the Trea nr • r pliecl, quotiug a l etter from the orumi i ner of Internal l evenu , in which it wa. ·tatecl tha.
o tello had been
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· appointed temporarily in place of J. H. Zemansky, during the latter's suspension
pending investigation of charges against him for giving false testimony in court,
ancl recommended that no further action be taken until the vacancy should be consummated by the separation of Zemansky from the service. The Commission, however, adhered to its position that as Mr. Costello had not been appointed in accordance with civil-service rules his further retention in the service could not be approve<l.. ;
Mr. Zemansky was dismissed from the service on March 24, by ordei· of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and on April 1 the Secretary of the Treasury advised
the Commission that the collector had been instructed to remove Mr. Costello and
fill the position by appointment from regular certification. On April 2 the Commission wrole to the collector, calling attention to the letter of the Secretary of the
Treasury and asking for immediate action . It was not, however, until May 4 that
the collector reported Mr. Costello as removed from the service on account of "nonattendance to duties."
In his report of changes in the service for the month of December, 1897, the collector included the appointment of Mrs. Florence A. Williams. In reply to inquiry as
to the date of and authority for her appointment, the collector ad vised the Commission that Mrs. Williams had been given an "emergency" appointment on December 2
to fill temporarily the place of Miss Alice Davidson, who was suspended pending an
investigation of the charge of misconduct in office. He stated that Mrs. Williams
had stood second upon th e eligible list at the time of her appointment. The records
of the Commission, however, sh~well that Mrs. Williams's year of' eligibility had
expired on December 8, 1897, and that up to that time she hatl been only fifth on
the list, and hence would not have been entitled to certification for appointment.
The Commission therefore insisted that she be removed and appointment made in
accor<l.ance with the rnles. After considerable correspondence with the collector·
and with the Treasury Department, Mrs. Williams's removal was finally effected on
April 1, 1898.
Miss Davidson appears to have been acquitted by the Department of the charge
against her, which was the same as that against Zemansky and Lennon (who were
on March 24 discl1arged by order of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue), as she
was reassigpecl to duty on April 1, upon the removal of Mrs. ·williams, and continued in her position until January 31, 1899. On that date the collector notified Miss
Davidson by letter that he had that day been instructed to dispense with her services in or<l.er to meet a reduction in the salary allowance for his office. Of this
removal Miss Davidson at once complained to the Commission through her attorney,
Mr. Gavin McNab. In his letter of' January 31, 1899, to the Commission, Mr. McNab
claimed that Miss DaYiuson had. been a clerk in the stamp department of tho revenue office for some years; that she had been r egular in attendance, industrious,
and capable; that her work had never been behind, and that she had been complimented on her efficiency by the collector in charge, by various agents, and by _the
authorities in Washington; that her place ha<l been one of the most important and
laborious in the office, and that the statement that it was to be abolished was a pretense and a sham, as its duties were such that it would h ave to be recreated immediately. Continuing, he said :
1

The fact is, that because she was originally placed in th~ office by my iuflueuce
and tbat I am a prominent Democrat, has led to this attempt to evade the civii
service [law] and procure the removal of the lady by a pretended abolition of tbe
position.
In a letter of February 3, Mr. McNab said that he had learned that the letter which
the collector received from the Department h ad not specified Miss Davidson's position as the one to be discontinued, but merely "one at $900 a year," and that the
collector upon dismissing Miss Davidson had immediately placed at her desk a Miss
Edna Sloss, a recent temporary employee, who received $1,200 per annum. The
Commission not having received the regular reports from the collector for the months
of January and Pebruary, 1899, has no official information of the facts as alleged by
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Mr. McNab, and accordingly his communications have been referred to the Secretary
of the Treasury for his consideration.
In his report of changes in tlie service for the month of April, 1898, the collector
included the appointment on April 1 of William H. Harrison to an· excepted position under tho provisions of Rule VI. The Commission having received no other
information upon this subject, brought tlie matter to the attention of the Secretary
of the Treasury, requesting information .as to whether the a.ppointm~nt had been
authorized by the Department, aud whether it was the desire of the Department
that Mr. Harr rison should be noncompetitively examined to test his fitness for the
position a8 r equired by the rule. No reply has been r eceived to this communication.
In his report of changes in the service for the month of May, 1898, the collector
in cluded the t emporary appointments of Robert Towne, on May 9; Frederick H.
Perkins, on May 18, and Charles F . Bassett, on May 21. As the Commission h a d at
this time a register of thirty-seven eligibles for appointment in this district, and
had recei ved no request for certificatioir for regula,r appointment or for authority
to make t emporary appointments, the matter was brought to the attention of
the Secretary of tho· Treasnry and of the collector, with r equest for a statement
showing the authority upon which these appointments had been made. To these
communications no reply was received, but the reports of the collector show that
Mr. Perkins resigned on May 30, and that Mr. Towne was "relieved by request" on
July 1. Mr. Bassett remaining in the service despite the protests of the Commission,
tho facts in his case were reported to the Auditor for the Treasury Department, on
October 17, 1898, with a view . to the disallowance of compensation for services
rendered without au tliori ty of the civil-service law.

St. Louis (1st Mo.) InternaJ=Revenue District. File 854 S.
During tho period from July 17 1897, to December 31, 1898, three persons were
r emoYecl a nd two resigned from positions subject to competitive examination, a tota l
of about!) p er cent of the entire force separated from tho service.
On February 23, 1898, Mr. H. C. Grenner,, the new collector, wrote to the Commission as follows:
I am informed, that according to a proper construction of tbe civil-service law, I
am en titled. to name two persons in my office at my discretion, presumably tho chi ef
clerk and cashi er.
Tll o present incumb en ts of these po ·itions appear to bo Yery competent men, and
I would be glad to retain th em, yot r must yield something in deferen ce to the
demand made n1rnn me.
I am advised t hat it is allowable for me to select other appointments in lie u of
th ese two. If this can be done it wouM solve t he situation for me, and I could see
my ·way clear to r etain t he present chief dep uty and cashier, with good results to
tho service.
Kindly advise me whether I am at liberty, according to your construction of the
law, to appoint two ruen at my discretion to other positions instead of chief deputy
an d cashier, providing I retain th ese two iu the positions th ey now occupy.
To this letter the Comm i sion on February 26 replied, calling the collector's attenti n to th provisions of Rulo VI, which descriue the positions in the InternalReYenuo, 'ervice that aro excepted from compe titi\•o examination, and stated that
while tl10 Trea nry epartm en t lrntl reported two excepted positions in this office,
one und r clause (a) and ono und er clause (b) of R nle VI, tho names of tb e occupants of th e po:ition had not l> en r ported to the Commi ion, but that the
occupant of the o two places w re th e only ones iu his office wJiose removal was
not go, med by ·laus
of Rule II.
n pril 30, 1 9 , William . Long, nbmittcd a omplaint to the Commission tba.t
h had b n r moved from the po itiou of deputy coll ctor on April 29, without
pr viou n tic and with ut b ing confronted with charge and :Yi ven an opportunit' tom, k clofen . II' t t cl that Ji had b eu in the ervice since
cember 1,
1 , :-tud that th pr nt c llector upon a.:anminrr office on 1' bruary 1, bad re ommission cl l1im for ninet · day I at the nd of which time th coll ctor remo~ cl him
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in the exercise of bis authority under Rule VI, cfause (b ). The l etter was referred
to t he Secretary of the Treasury, and Mr. Long was informed that th e r ecords of
the Commission showed that h e had been removed on April 30 on account of tho
expiration of his commission, the right of removal on this gronnd being still in dispute between the Commission and the Treasury Department, ponding the rendering
of au opinion on the question by tl10 Solicitor of the Treasury. Tho Commission
has been unable to obtain from the Treasury Department any reply to its referonce
of Mr. Long's complaint.The case of J oseph P . Hof is almost exactly similar to that of Mr. Long. He
advised the Commission tlrnt h o had been in the servico since January 1, 1894, but
that Collector Grenner, on taking charge of the office on February 1, 1898, bad
recommissioned him for only nill.ety days, at tho end of which time he was notified
by the collector that as his "provisional appointment " ·had expired bis services were
dispensed with, and that "au other emergency appointment " would be made to the
position. The records of the Commission showed the removal of Mr. Hof as from
the excepted position of II acting cashier," and as the Department bad never designated by name the occupant of that position the Commission referred Mr. ITof's
compla iut to the Secretary of the Treasury for consideration. The Secretary of the
Treasury, in turn, referred t he matter to the Commissioner of Interna l Revenue,
and so advised the Commission, but beyond this no reply has been received from
the Department on the subject.
Mr. Hof, in his first complaint, as well as in several subsequent letters, charged
that he had been removed for political reasons, alleging that his successor had made no
secret of ibe fact th at h e had been appointed because h e was a Republican, and had
stated that the collector sai<l he had no fault to firnl with ]\Ir. Hof's work. Mr. Hof
also claimed that he hacl not acted n.s chief deputy, assistant collector, or cashier,
and that he had no knowledge of any designation by the Treasury Department
whi ch would authorize the collector to remove him under Rule VI. These charges
were made the subject of inquiry.
As the result of this inquiry, Mr. Hof was subsequ ently informed by tll.e Commission th at his r emoval was not a reflection upon bis official conduct, but merely resulted from a rearrangem eut of force, and that, furthermore, the position occupied
by him was r egarded as ex cepted from competitive examination, resulting in its
occnpant being excluded from the benefits conferred Ly section 8 of Civil-Service
Rule II-the giving of reasons for removal and an opportnnity to make defense.
On September 2, 1898, Mr. L. S. Baur complained to the Commission that he hacl
been removed, on August 31, without being confronted with charges, after occupying
the.position continuously since Februa ry 1, 1894. That on the accession to office of
Collector Grenner, on February 1, he had been recommissioned for a period of ninety
days, a t the expiration of which he hatl been recommi ssioned three times successively for a month at a time, and on August 1 had been regularly commissioned.
The r e_cords of tho Commission showed that Mr. Baur had r esigned on August 31,
and, after correspondence on the subject and investigation, the Commission addressed the following letter to Mr. Baur on November 15:

In reply to y our letter of ·september 2, yon are informed that, upon investicration
of yonr comp]aint of r emoval, it i s charged that, anticipating your removal b~cause
of in st ances of neglect of duty aml willful omission, you tendered. your resirrnation.
The CommiRsion has no power to inquire into the sufficiency of the reasons"' all.erred
for y onr separation from th e se rvice, inasmuch as it appears that those reasons rel1te
so~e\ y to the internal admini?trntion of tlie service outside the province of this Comm1s~1on. The Del?artment 1s tho final judge as to the sufficiency of the charge
agam~t y o_u and ?f your defe_ns~, and the Commission is not vested .with j urisdictiou
to r ~view its act10n, unless 1t 1s shown that there h as been a violation of the civilservi ce act or rules.
In r eply to this letter, Mr. Baur, on November 25, wrote the Commission 1.hat its
let t er of November 15 had brought him the first jnformation of the charge that he
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had resigned h1 order to avoid removal on account of neglect of duty, and explained
the fact of his having resigned as follows:
On above date, August 4, last, Mr. Grenner called me in his private office and read
to me a portion of a l etter from Commissioner Scott. It said, in substance, that Mr.
Sewell had reported Deputy Collector L. S. Baur as favoring tho brewers, and that
it was considered to the best (interest) of the sel'vice to dismiss me. Mr. Sewell
saw fit to make this charge against me because I was reported to have told a certain
brewery hero they could use the beer stamps on harid June H, 1898, and pay to the
Government the difference of the advance in the tax. I-then fully ffxplained this
matter to Mr. Grenner, arnl his answer to me was (I give it verbatim: "Sewell ought
to be reprimanded for making this report aga inst you,'1 and he added, ''Now, in order
so I can fix it for you with the Commissioner, you write me out yonr resignation and
you go on as usual."
To this letter the Commiss~on replied, on December 5, 1898, as follows:
In reply to your letter of November 25, the Commission repeats the statement contained in its letter to you of November 15, that it lias no power to inquire into the
sufficiency of the reasons relating to your separation from the service, inasmuch as
it appears that these r <' asons relate solely to the internal administration of the service outside the province of the Commission. * * *
Your complaint that you were deceived by the collector in the method in which
he obtainetl your resignation should have been addressed to the Treasury Depart•
ment.
On September 24, Mr. P. W. Page complained to the Commission that he had been
removed from the position of deputy collector 011 August 31, without notke and
charges, but that he had since seen in a newspaper the statement that he had been
removed for insubordination, the truth of which charge be denied. After correspondence with the collector, the Commission wrote to Mr. Page on ~ovember 14 as
follows:
lfoferring to your letter of September 24, you are informed that the complaint made
by you of your removal was made the snbject of investigation by tl11s Commission,
aml it is found that you were r emoved for reasons relating to tho internal administration of the service, in which this Commission has no authority to interfere. It
is not within the province of the Commission to consider the weight of evidence in
removals which w ere made upon charges that do not r elate to politics or religion.
The collector of internal revenue bas presented a brief of the eviclenco in relation
to your conduct. Since it appears that the action of the collector in your removal
was not for r easons forbidden by the civil-service law or rules, the Commission has
no power to take action in your behalf. It h as no authority to consider whether the
charges are well founded or whether your answer is sufficient refutation of the
charges. This is a matter solely for the decision of the collector of internal r cYenue
aud the Secretary of the Treasu ry.
In his report of changes in the service for the month of May, 1898, the collector
r eported the appointments of Arnold Trickschmidt and Aaron J. Pareira to excepted
positi.ons under Rulo VI. Tlie Commission, having received no other information on
tho subj ect, inquired of the Secretary of the Treasury wh eth er th ese appointments
had been duly authorized, and whether it was the desire of the Department to have
M s TS . Trickschmi<lt and Pareira examined noucompetitivel y to test their fitness for
the positions, as required by the provisions of Rule VI. In reply the Commission
was informed 'by the ecrefary of the Trea ury that its communication had been
re~ rred to th Commis ·ioner of Internal Revenue, but l>eyond this no repl)- bas
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In an examination held in St. Louis during the spring for the purpose of securing
eligibles for this position Miss Huertgen competed, but failed to attain an eligible
grade. A register of eligibles was, however, established as a result of this examinatiou, ancl the collector was notified by the Commission on June 1 that certification
could be made for regular appointment, and he was requestecl to dispense with the
services of Miss Huertgen. In reply to this le~ter the .collector simply r eferred the
Commiss ion to correspondence with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for information on +.be subject. In the month of July the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
r equested the Commission to furnish certification of females eligible for the position
of stenographer in the first district of Missouri, which r equest was duly complied
~ith 1.Jy the Commission, ancl on July 28 Miss Icla A. Moore was reported as selected
from the certifications, her appointment dating from July 15. The separation of Miss
Huertgen has, however, never been reported by the collector.
On November 5, Miss Alice E. Cooper, an eligilJle for the position of stenographer
in this district, h avi ng passed the examination for such position in April, 1898, wrote
to the Commission complaining of the fact, as alleged by her, that Miss Huertgen,
who failed in the examination, was continued in the service by the_ collector, while
she, who had made the highest mark in the exam i1rn.ti9n, wa,s not admitted to the
service. She stated that on the day on which she received notice of her eligibility,
she received a letter from Collector Grenner asking her to call and see him, which
she did. Her interview with the collector she clescribes, in part, as follows:
Mr. Grenner also statecl that he ancl several Congressmen were trying to have the
civil-service law repealell, ancl he expected this would be dono in a few weeks; anrl
if he were to appoint me under the present l aws that perhaps in thirty or sixty
flays I would be thrown out of a position, for should this l aw (his l aw) go into effect,
it would throw .everybody in his office out of a position, and then he could appoint
whom he pleased. I said, "Then, at, best this position in your office will only be
temporary." He answerecl, "Yes; ancl what I want to lrnow is, would you be willing
to take the position under the circumstances." My reply was, "I am willing to take
the position under any circumstances, no matter how soon I should be thrown out;
but I hope, should that law you speak of go into effect, by that time I will have
shown you I can do my work so well you would b e willing to reappoint me." Mr.
Grenner answered that he had promised and was under political <1bligations to keep
the present stenographer, Miss Huertgen, if StlCh a thing was possible; and should
he succeed in having this law passecl, he would immediately appoint Miss Huertgen.
Mr. Grenner remarked that h e had appointed Miss Huertgen nu der what is known
as tl1e "emergency nppointment," ::md she could finish her month, but he was obliged
to make an appointment under tho present law by the 1st of ,July, and h o was not
yet sure which one of the eligible stenographers he wonl<l appoint. He ended our
conversation by saying he would advise me if he decided in my favor.
Miss Cooper further stated th at th e appointment of Miss Moore in July was to the
poRition of stenograph er in the office of the r evenue _a gent and not to the position in
the collector's office, which had been :filled by Miss Huertgen under temporary
appointment, and for which tho examination had been h eld. She stated tha t on
July 16 she had written to Mr. Grenner inq uiring whether appointment had been
made and the name of the appointee, and that in reply he had stated that the
"appointment h ad been made from the civil-service eligible list." To this she adds:
Now I know it to be a fact that Miss Huertgen is still l10lding the position iu Mr.
Grenner's office. Miss Huertgen did not even pass the examination, an<l if Mr. Grennet· b ad to n:1a:ire th~ appointmeut on or befo~e _JuJy 1,_and did appoint a stenographer
from the eligi ble list 1.Jefore July 16, how 1s 1t possible that he still h as the same
stenogra.pher who was appointed temporarily for three months and who is certainly
not eligible 'V
'
·
Concluding her letter she says:
Now that over five mont,hs have elapsed since I passed this examination and :M:r.
Grenner h_as not yet_succee,1e~ in ~aving hi_s wishes rnacle law, I hav e prese~ted these
fact s, bopmg you will see the Justice of takrng prompt action in the matter. * " *
A copy of this commu111ca.t10u was promptly forwarded to tho Secretary of the
Treasury for attention, hnt the Commission h as not yet been advised of any action
in tbe matter.
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In response to a recent inquiry by the Commission as to whether Miss Huertgen
still r emains in the service, Collector Grenner replied in .part as follows:
Miss Hucrtgen is still reta,ined in the service. The authority for her retention as
deputy in my office was given by Hon. N. B. Scott, Commissioner of Internal Rcvenne,
fo a l etter in which he said sh e should be retained in the service until further
advised.
In regard to this case permit me to detail the history. At tbe civil -service examination held h ere on April 29, 1898, the four higbest applicants in the order named
were: Jeanie W. L eftwich, Alice C. Cooper, Ida A. Moore, and Tillie A. Huertgen.
Miss Leftwich -w:as ineligible for the service because she lacked the req nired age;
Miss Cooper was indifferent as to whether she would accept the position or not; Miss
Moore was given a position as stenographer in the special revenue agent's office here.
Therefore t h ere is not the least scintilla of doubt about the civil-service propriety
in the appointment o.f Miss Huertgen.
Furthermore, permit me to say that since Miss Huertgen has been performing her
duties as a deputy she has shown a remarkable aptitude and alertness of mind, and
I believe if she shoul<l stand an examination to-day she would be marked with the
highest percentage of proficiency. Ther e is no q nestion about her competency for
the position. I may say that she is infinitely superior, in every phase of her work,
to Miss Moore, whose percentage was only forty-s even one-hundredths above that of
Miss Huertgeu.
·
In connection with this statement of the collector attention is called to quotations
made above from the ·letter of Miss Cooper and t.o the fact that while Miss Cooper
attained an average of 72.92 per cent in the stenography examination, Miss Moore
barely passed in the typ ewriting examination, making 70.01 per cent, and 49.58 per
cent in stenography, and Miss Huertgen failed in both stenography and typewriting,
making only 58.53 p er cent in the former and 69.54 per cent -in the latter.

St. Paul (Minn.) Internal=Revenue District. File 855 S.
During the periocl from Jul)T1, 1897, to December 31, 1898, seven persons, or 25 per
. cent of the entire force, were removed from positions subject to competitive examination.
On October 23, 1898, Mr. Michael Whelan made complaint to the Commission of
having been, on July 31, 1898, removed from tho position of <lepnt y collector for the
fourth division of the collection district of Minnesota. Mr. Whelan stat ed that he
had been notified by the collector on June 20 that he wonld Lo removed on July 31,
but that no charges were ever preferred against him. He also inclosed copy of a
letter written by l1imself to the collector on July 30, protesting against his removal
and c1::timing right to preference in retention in office in case of a reduction, on
account of the fact that he was a veteran of the '\V'ar of the Rebellion ancl received
a pension for disabilities incurred in the line of dnty. Mr. Whelan. was informed
that the "Statutes at Large provide that in making a reduction of force in any of
the Executive Departments tho head of such Department shall refain ·those persons,
who may be equally qualified, who haYe been honorably discharged from the military or naval service of the United States," anJ that the enforcement of this statute
is a matter which belongs to the heads of Executive Departments, a11d is not in any
way under the jurisdiction of the Civil Service Commission .
In bis report of changes in tlrn service for tho month of August, the collector
included the t mpornry appointments of C. Z. Dressoll, E. D . 1-'rench, Theodore H.
fartin, and IL Johnson, on July 1, and C. A. Parker and P. G., joblom on Augu t 1,
with nt ·bowing any authority for tbe ame. At tbe time that these appointments
w ro rua<le th
ommission had an amplo register of eligible , aud bad not l,eea
called up n to make certification for regnlar appoiutment or to authorize temporary
appointn1 ut, and ac·cor lino-ly liad ommunicat cl with tl1e coll ctor and with t.ka
· r tary of the Trea ury to a c rtain Ullder what authority th ap1rniutruent had
b n ma
n Decem b r , 18 , the co Ile tor r plied a f, llow : "I 1,eO' 1 a vo to
a.y that, ·bat ver ha lJ u clone by m in the matter f change ancl appointments
in thi fli h · b u r ported to my nperi r m or, th l1onorabl
om mis ion r of
In •rn l R v nu , to whom l r pectfully b g le~Ye to refer you for th information
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you call for in your letter." On December 14 the Commission again brought the
matter to the attention of the Treasury Department and asked for r eply to former
communication. No reply has been rece1ved from the Department.

Toledo (10th.Ohio) lnternal=Revenue District. File 863 S.
Immediately after the assumption of the office by the present collector, G. P.
Waldorf, in June, 1898, the Commission received letters from five of the deputy collectors who had served nuder the former collector, George vV. Hull, complaining
that they hacl been r emoved without notice and without charges being preferred
against them, and that their places had been filled by appointments made by the
collector without r eference to the eligible list. In two of these letters it was definitely stated that all the deputy collectors in the district, of whom there were nine,
had been thus removed. Tho Commission was at much trouble to obtaip. from ~he
collector a report of changes in the service for the month of June, 1898, and upon its
receipt this report was found to be defective and was returned to the collector for
correction, since which time it has not again been received. The Commission's
official recor<ls of appointments and removals are therefore to this extent incomplete,
but it can be stated positively that np to March 1, 1899, no appointments ha<.1. been
made in this district from the register of eligibles, during the term of the present
collector.
The complaints of the removetl deputies, Messrs. D. W. Morris, J. H. Cunningham,
John F. Shumate, F. vV. Heald, and John P. Manton were referred to the Secretary of
the Treasury for remark and return, and were by him referretl to the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue. ·Further than this the Commission is not advised of any
action having been taken upon the matter by the Treasury Department.
On July 14, 1898, Mr. C. W. Tamplin inclosed to the Commission a copy of a letter
from the collector, in which he requested Mr. Tamplin to resign the position storekeeper, to take effect on August 1, stating that he wished to assign Mr. D. B. Lee to
duty on that date, he having been recently reinstated in the service.
·
These several complaints were investigated in October, 1898, and in the report
upon that investigation the following statements occur:

of

Aside from those relating to C. W. 'l'amplin ancl D. W. Morris, the complaints affoctecl
certain deputy collectors of internal revenue who were not recommissioned when the
present collector of internal r evenue assumed charge of the district. Mr. Tamplin,
who charges that the collector removed him to make a place for D. B. Lee, ·was not
s~p11:rated from the service, but was rel_ievet~ from duty and relegated to the unassignecl
list rn ~he usual J?aDJ?,er that has obtamed rn tho Interva.l-Revenne Service for years,
but this change m his status does not appear to hav~ been made on account of political or religious reasons.
...,
·
D. W. Morris has held the position of cashier, a position that was entitled to exception under the provisions of Rule VI. He was retired by the present collector upon
the appointment of his successor. The Department llas thns far failed to furnish
the Commission with a complete list of the excepted places in ·each internal-revenue
district, but from the statements made to me I believe that the position held by Mr.
Morris is entitled to exception, and that had such list been furnh,hecl by the Department it would have been so designated.
L. IL Cunningham is still. in the service, bnt occupying the posi Lion of office
depnty collector. Under the previous collector he hehl the position of chief clerk
or chief deputy, which, under the provisions of Rule VI, was entitled to exception:
When separated from the position of chief clerk ho was out of the Government
service from June 6 t o June 15, after which he was placed in th e position of office
deputy collector, as above stated .
. Messrs. John P. Manton, 1!\ W. Heald, and J. J. Shumate deputy collectors of
mternal revenue, were not recommissioned when Collector W~ldorf assumed char'O'e
of the district. He took th e same view of tre situation that manv collectors a{;d
the Commi sioner of Internal Revenue have taken, namelv that the commission of
a _deputy collector of internal revenue expires with that of the officer who appointed
hun.
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2. CUSTOM-HOUSE SERVICE.
GENERAL STATEMENT,

The civil-service act required the classification of all customs disrricts having as
many as 50 employees. This original classification included. 11 ports. Ou November
2, 1894, the classification was extended, by direction of the President, to all districts
having as many as 20 employees, making the number of classified ports 48. On
May o, 1896, an order was issue d classifying all districts with 5 or more employees,
thus making the number of ports subject to the civil-service rules 93, and on July
27, 1897, a further order classified all customs districts, so that the total number of
l)orts now embraced under ihe rules is 153. The original classification included2,573
employees. In 1896 there were 4,933 persons in the classifier.1 custom-house ser vi ce,
a,nd the President's order of July 27, 1897, classified 73 additional employees, ,b ringing
the total number at present to 5,103 .
There were 753 appointments and 857 separations in this branch of the serYice
during the year ended June 30, 1898, against 215 appointments and 333 separations
during the preceding fi scal year. In this fiscal year there wcr0 GG veterans of the
civil war r einstated, against 7 such rein statements during the year previous.
By tho amendments to the rules July 27, 1897, 386 positions were excepted from
competitive examination. The rule requires that appointments made to such
excepted places shall be subject to au examination to be prescribed by the Eecretary of the Treasury, not disapproved by the Commission, equal to tho examination
hel<l by the Commission for positions of like grade. Between July 27, 1897, and
June 12, 1899, 231 appointments have been mado to these excepted places. Sixtynine of the persons thus appointed have been examined, 32 passing and 37 failing to
l)ass. ·whi le of those taking the same examination competitively, 63 per cent passed
during the year, only 46 per cent of those examined noncompetitivel y passed, and
those passing have usually done so with lower averages. The Secretary of the
Treasury was informed of the result of each examination and requeste<l to remove
fr om tho service those who failed to pass. Of the 37 persons who failed to pass,
the records of the Comm ission show that only 8 ha,c been removed. This condition
of affairs calls for au explanation, and this, so far as it exists, is to be found in the
following further statement of facts:
Immediately after the promnlgation of tho amended rule aboYe referred to, the
Commiss ion prepared to examine the persons nominated in accordance therewi th,
using questions of the same scopo as those for competitive examination. Before
many of tbeso examinations bad been h eld, numerons protests were rece i,-ed, complaining that th o examination s were too difficult and requesting reexaminations in
which que tion of a less difficult character should be used . The matter was taken
up by tho Tr ,asuryDepartmcn t and tho Commi sion, and after considera.ule inYestigation and interchange of opinion, the Department requested that tho excepted
p o itions should 1Je cla scd as requiring first grade or second grade questions, with
som slight modification, instend of the first grade only, which were the questions
used iu th competit1rn examination for similar po ition s .
'l'hC' rN1n' t of tlt D<'partruent in this matter was carefully considered by the
'ommis ion, and a tb holding of these examinations bad been snspendccl during
th u '"' tia ion between tho
partmcnt and the ommis ion, it was deem dad visa bl to await the. nti ·ipa.tecl a.mendm ut to tho rul e, with the expectation tba.t this
rul wonlll 1,e hanir cl o a to m t th view of tho D partment a to the examiion not regarding the xaminatiou , wh n modified as propo d,
qnal t tho ompetith·e oxaminatiouR.
in ti.ii onn ·ti 11 that the provision of th rnl which r quired
xamination to
qnal to he re<Ttllar .omp titiv x:aminarigin, lly in· rtecl at th in t uc of the Trea nry
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At nearly all of tho larger ports there is a strict observance of the rules, and the
necessity for systematic regulation in r egard to appointments is realized. It is
mainly in the smaller ports, where there is less system, that evasion of the rules
occurs. At the port of New York regulations for promotion on merit have prevailed
for many years. A history of these promotion r egulations will be found at page
190 of the Fourteenth Report.
At several customs ports (s ee statements elsewhere in this volume respectin:; the
ports of Pensacola, Fla., Mobile, Ala., and Duluth, Minn., and that respecting the
port. of Bridgeport, Conn., at page 329 of the Fourteenth Report) the Secretary of
the Treasury authorizetl the change of designation of a position subj ect to competitive exami nat ion, such as entry clerk or the like, to that of cashier, a position
excepted from competitive examination. This was done by abolishing the competitive position and creating in its stead a n ew position, under the J.esignation of
cash ier. Following this, the person occupying the competitive position would be
r emoved without charges and a liearing (civil-service Rule II, section 8, applying
only to competitive and not to excepted places), and tho position of cashier filled
without examination.
It is clear from the language of Rule VI, making exceptions in the customs service, that in the main .office in each district two positions may be excepted, namely,
one cashi er and one chief or principal deputy or assistant collector. The appropriations for the customs service are made in lump sums, and the officers and
emplo?ees in each district are under designations fixed by the Department and not
by Congress . In other words, the matter of design~tiou is entirel y within the discretion of the Department, and therefore design ations of different positions may
be changed at will. It follows that just as soon as a position in a customs district is
designated by the Department as th at of cashier, that position becomes an excepted
position under the rules, and the same is true in the case of the position of chief or
prin cipal deputy or assistant collector. There seems to be no restrictions upon the
Department as to what positions shall bo designated as cashier or as principal
deputy, although of course, as a matter of good faith, the persons who are appointed
to the position of cashier, for instance, should perform the dutieR of such position.
It :tppears from the statements of the Department that the positions desig-natetl
as cashier iu Pensacola and elsewhere arc those in which the duties of cashier are to
be performed. It does not appear that the occupants of these positions were transferred from positions which they were holding to other positions with the designation of cashier, but rather that the positions which they were holding were the ones
the designation of which was changed by the Department to cashier. Tliis, as
shown above, the Department had authority to do. They were therefore removed
from excepted positions, and for that reason their removal was not subject to the
President's order of July 27, 1897. The only practi cal restriction upon the removal
from an excepted position is that it shall not be made for political or religious
reasons . It seems clear, therefore, that the Commission has no authority to interfere
iu the case of these removals, unless there be submitted evidence that they were
made for political or religious reasomi.

Astoria, Oreg., Custom=House.

File 702 S.

During the period from February 1, 1898, to December 31, 1898, there were eight
separations from the competitive positions in the Astoria district, equal t,o 57 per
ce11t of tho entire force.
On February 21, 1898, C. L. Houston, deputy collector and inspector of customs at
the port of Astoria, Oreg., was asked to resign by the collector, John Fox, who had
just assumed the duties of his office. Frank L. Parker and Duncan McLean, on the
s~me elate, February 21, 1898, were appointed to positions .excepted from competitiYe examination iu that district. In April the collector iuformed the Commission
that James E. Campbell and Ernest L. Mitchell, inspectors, had presented their
tesignations, wh ich bad been accepted.
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Mr. Houston appealed to the Commission and the Treasury Department, claiming
that bis removal was in violation of the provisions of the civil-service rules. It
does not appear that he has. been reinstated.
On June 21, 1898, F. R. Madison, sr., transmitted to tho Commission a letter
headed, "U.S. Customs Service, Port of Bay City, Oreg.,': in which he stated that
he had ueen transferred from Asto1ia, Oreg., as an inspector of customs under acertificate of appointment dated April 21, 1897, and complained that the collector bad
"verbally requested Lis resignation in April last, asserting that political reasons
were ample, and that there was nothing in tlrn civil-service rules tbat ho bad to
reRpect." It appears that Collector Fox again, on August 2J, 1898, informed Inspector Mad ison, in writing, that his servi ces as inspector of customs for Tillamook
Bay would terminate on August 31, 1898, Mr. vV. L. Brooks, of Tillamook, having
been appointed deputy collector to succeed him, no cause for the separation being
assigned. Copies of both requests for Inspector Madison's resignation were filed
with the Commission, together with Madison's protest, dated August 26, 1898.
These were referred to the Treasury Department for remark and return. On October
5, 1898, tlte Department informed the Commission that the matter had been investigated, as a result of which the collector of customs had withdrawn his recom mendation for the remontl of Mr. Madison and had reassigned him to duty in his former
position.

Duluth, Minn., Custom~House.

File 725 S.

In conforming to Presidential order of July 27, 1897, excepting from competitive examination certain positions in each customs district, the Treasury Department, on October 14, 1897, furnished the Commission with a list of the persons affected
by said order. In tb.e Duluth customs distri ct one special deputy was excepted under
clanse (b) and tbree principal deputies under clause (c) of the exceptions in the
·customs service. (Sec Rule VI.) On April 4, 1898, the Treasu ry Department informed
the Commission that the position of deputy collector and inspector, Class B, occupied
by Edwin D. Brown, had been designated as excepted, for the reason that Mr. Brown
was pcrforllling the duties of cashier. This exception was presnmably made under
clause (a) of tbe custom-house exceptions. On April 9 Mr. Brown complained to the
Commission that he had beeu informed that his designation had been changed to
cashier for the reason, as he alleged, that he might bo removed from the service and
a Republi can appointed in his stead .
Mr. Brown also alleged that after Mr. West had been appointed t o the position
of cashier he performed the duties of inspector or appraiser, and no others, the duties
of cashier being performed by a special deputy collector.
Mr. Dro,Yn's complaint was made the subject of correspor.dence with the Treasury
Department, and it was stated by the Department that Ur. West had not been performing all of the duties of cashier since his appointment, for tho reason that he
ha<l. thns far been very busy at his other duties, but that he was on May 24-, 1898,
attending to hi., duties as cashier, and would continue to do so in accor<lance with
tho instruction· of the D partment.
The ircumstances in tbi case arc similar to those given in the general statement
at p. 363. The r e moval b ing from an excepted position and therefore not restricted
by tho provisions of section 8 of Rule II, tbe Commission had no auth·o rity to interfere, unl s evidence wa snbmitted that remoYal was made for political reasons .
.An inv ·ti rr::ition of fr. Brown's removal, made on March 25, 1899, by direction of
tb
mmi. : ion, coYered tho followino- points: Whether the change in designation
f th po ition 11 Id by !Ir. Brown, from deputy collector and inspector to ca bier,
a nd hi suh ·e,1n 11t removal, w er made for political reason ; whether Ir. "\Ye t, his
·uc c or, a ctnally p rform d th dntie. of cashier; whether by the change in de x
tion of this po ition additional fore was required· and
i o-nation antl tb
, h h ·r !J llan o- wa ma<l in gooc1 faith and for the good f tbe ervice.
urin e~ tb inY tio-ati n all of tbe p r on. m ntion d by Jr. r wn a having
f f ts w re qu tion d 1.,y the e~·amin r, without eliciting a.ny evi-
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dence in support of his complaint. Mr. Willcuts, the collector, furnished a signed
statement to the effect that the change in the cashiership was made for the good of
the service, and that Mr. ·west, the s_uccessor of Mr. Brown, had acted as cashier
ever since his appointment; and, with the exception of the first month or so, had
been in the foll aml entire discharge of the duties pertaining to that position, and
that additional help was not needed when the position of cashier was created.
It thus appeared, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, that the Department
in changing the designation of the position held by Mr. Brown was clearly within
its ri ght. The separation from an ex cepted position w as not shown to have been
made for political r easons, and was apparently made without violation of the civilservice rules.

El Paso, Tex., Custom=House. File 729 S.
Under date of July 15, 1898, John R. Scott informed the Comrrlission of a demand
made upon him by the collector of this port for his resignation from the position of
mounted inspector.
Mr. Scott stated that the collector, when asked his reason for demanding Mr.
Scott's resignation, "merely hinted at charges that he claime(l to hold that would
ruin me if he preferred them; but he declined to inform me of their nature and
persisted in demanding my resignation, which I politely declined to. tender."
Mr. Scott affirms that since his appointment, in 1893, he has never been reprimanded, nor called upon to refute any cha rge of either delinquency or misconduct.
H e alleges that the collector is a ctuate<l solely by political reasons; that he has,
on various occasions and to diver s persons, expressed his contempt for the civilservice law, and has publicly declared his intention to remove whomsoever he
chooses and fill the vacancies thus created " with his own people," regardless of the
civil-service l a w. The appointments of several p ersons are alluded to as having
been made without regard to civil-service rules ',V hile the eligible registers coi:it aine(;l sufficient names to meet requirements. The El Paso Daily Times published
an arti cle in accordance with the above statements, in which it referred to Scott as
an acti v e and hones t insp ector and strictly sober.
Mr. Scott w as informed on July 22 that, as far as the irre.gular appointments
referred to were concerned, the condition of the registers was s_u ch as to allow the
temporary appointment of the persons named, and that his communication had been
forwarded to the Secretary of the Treasury for remark and return. On Octouer 22
reply was received from the Treasury Department to the effect that the matter had
been made the subj ect of an investigation by one of its special agents, from which
it appeared that the facts connected with the charges against Scott were such that,
even if be had submitted his defense, his removal from the service would h:we ueen
justified, and that the Dep artment had approved this course after a careful consideration of all the papers in the case. On December 5, 1898, Mr. Scot t was so informed,
with th e further information that the sole power of deciding as to the sufficiencv of
the charges rested with tho Department, the Commission not ueing vested .;ith
authority to review the action taken unless it can be shown thrt the civil-service
act or rules have been violated.
Galveston, Tex., Custom=House. File 730 S.
Mr. Francis E. L ee assumed t he duties of the office o·f collector of customs at Galveston, Tex ., on March 21, 1898, and on the same day nominated Mr. Ed. Ketchum for the
p osition of chief clerk, an examin ation-r equired place. Mr. Ketchum at once entered
upon duty. The Commission was advised, iu a letter dated March 19 from a citizen
of Galveston, that an a t tempt would be made to fill th e position through tho appointm~~t in violation of the civil-ser vi ce rules, instead of from the existing register of
eligibles or by tran sfer or promotion, as provided uy the rul es. It further appears
that the collector appointel1 George A. Snow to the position of messeno-er ignorin{I'
0
again the requirements of the rules.
0

'
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These violations became the subject of correspondence between the Commission,
the collector at Galveston, and citizens of the State of Texas. After several months,
during which these illegal appointees drew the salaries of their respective positions
and the period of eligibility of persons on the civil-service registers necessarily
grew shorter and shorter, to the discouragement of eligibles who had been examined,
Ketchum and Snow were finally dropped from the rolls.

Key West, Fia., Custom=House.

File 739 S.

[See re-port of the removal of Richard H. Kemp, pp. 331,and 332, Fourteenth Report.)

The position of chief inspector at Key West became vacant on October 1, 1897, by
the resignation of Philip E. Thompson, and on October 10, 1897, Mr. Peter A. Williams was given a t emporary appointment of three months to fill the vacancy, and
at the expiration of that period was again given an additional temporary appointment, at the expiration of which he was giYen a third temporary appointment. On
No,ember 15, 1897, Roberts was dropped from the rolls, his position being abolished.
There was a register of first-grade eligibles at the time of the second and also of the
third temporary appointment..
The Commission, in November, 1897, protested against the course pursued in this
matter, stating that the vacancy might be filled from the clerk register; but it subsequently appearing that the chief inspectorship is in class 1, at a salary of $3.50
per diem, a, certification from the clerk register could. not be made, as the civilservice rules require that where promotion regulations have been applied (as is the
case in the custom-house service) entrance to the service shall be through the lowest
grade. The Commission, on March 14, 1898, advised the Secretary of the Treasury
that "under the promotion regulations of May 20, 1896, a vacancy in the position
of chief inspector should. b.ave been filled by promotion of an inspector of a lower
class, and the vacancy thns created in the lower class of the grade of inspector
should have been filled by the promotion of a person in a class still lower, or, if
there was no lower class, by certification from the eligible rrgister. If this course
had been followed it would not have been necessary to discontinue the services of
Roberts." In the same letter to the Secretary of the Treasury the Commission stated
that it "can not consent to the fnrther continuance of Peter .A. Williams in the
position of chief inspector, fo:i;· the reasons contained in this communicaHon, and
has to suggest that upon filling the position by promotion which he now holds Mr.
Roberts should be reinstated to the service."
On March 16 the collector ·was informed by Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Howell that "Under the req uiremeu ts of the civil-service rules the position of chief
inspector, cbss 1, must be filled by promotion from a lower class, and that an
original appointment must be m::ule to the vacancy thus occurring in the lowest
class of the grade of inspector by certification or reinstatement." Notwithstanding thi letter, the collector did not cause the separation of Williams, but, in a telegram to the ecretary of the Treasury dated .April 12, asked the authorization of a
third temporary appointment of "Williams under a misapprehension that there were
110 name.3 ou the eligible list of inspectors from which a certification could be made,
which authorization it appeltrs was made by the , ecretary of the Treasury on the
r pre enta.tion of tho collector .
Ou June 10, 189 , tbe Commission again protested to the ecretary of the 'l'r asnry
ancl :v~ain uo-c,. st d that "it is neccs ary that Mr. "\Villiams be separated from the
rvice and hi succe or ~ppointed in accordance with the rnles."
W'ilJiam ' name was fianlly dropped from the roll and promoti n from a lower
· grad w · m. <1 to fill the vacancy .
William wa , h w v r, again <Ti\• n a temporary appointm nt of thre month on
~ vembcr l
1
, this la t appointmon lJ in " to tli po ition f night in pector .
.i:lr. R b •rts w
not r in ·tat cl.
d a fir t-grad
xaminatiou on J uuary 1 , 1 9 , "\Yilli m,; was on
T
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April 13, 1899, selected from a certification for speci al night inspector and duly
appointed in accordance with the rules to fill an existing vacancy.

Louisville, Ky., Custom=House.

File 741 S.

On March 31, 1898, W. E . Ryan complained that he had been notified by the collector at this port that he would be removed on April 1, 1898, tho collector stating
that he had no fault to find with him or his work, but that he (the collector) was
under Yery strong political pressure. At the same time Mr. Ryan statecl that there
was no position of cashier in this office, such duties being performed by the chief or
special deputy, and that he had never acted in the capacity of cashier, his title
being clerk No. 1, class 2.
Mr. Ryan was inform~d of the decision of the Commission given at length in the
general statement at page 363, and that the only restriction imposed by the civilservice act and rules upon a removal from. au excepted position is that it shall not
be made for political or religious reasons. So far, no evidence has been filed to
show that this was done, and no further action, therefore, has been taken by the
Commission.

Marquette, Mich., Custom=House.

File 743 S.

From the reports and correspondence on file relating to appointments an<l removals
in the custom-house service in the Superior district it appears that tho collector
was appointed in December, 1897, anu proceeded to make changes in the official force
in this district. On December 31 Patrick Brady and Robert Flood, deputy collectors
and inspectors, were separated from the service, their positions being abolished 11 for
the purpose of reducing expenses."
The Treasury Department authorized the appointment, on February 15, 1898, of
Jolin G. Strodley; on March 1, of Edward W. Miller, and onNovemberll, of SamuelM.
Billings to excepted positions-deputy collectors subject to noncompetitive examination-and on January 9, 1898, of Guy W. Burnham as deputy collector, exempt
from examination under the rules, the aggregate compensation attached to his
position being less than $300 per annum.
Other appointments having been authorized, the Commission, on May 23, 1898,
informed the Treasury Department that George Tucker, having been given a noncompetitive examination and having passed, was eligible for -appointment to an
excepted position, and on October 1, 1898, the Department was informed that Thoil).as
B. Mills and John E. Tobin had failed to pass the noncompetitive examinations
given them, and were therefore ineligible for appointment to excepted positions.
On Octouer 25, 1898, the Commission received a complaint from Frank 0. Mayotte,
in which he alleged that he had been unlawfully removed from the position of
inspector of customs. He inclosed copies of letters dated October 3, 1888, written
by Collector John Q. Adams to him as deputy collector at Sault Ste. Marie, dismissing him from the customs service. In these letters the collector states that "the
charge against you is set forth in an extract from. a letter written to me by R. M.
Campbell, of Port Huron," which extract is quoted, and "that such defense as you
desire to make to the charges herewith inclose<l mnst be made to the collector of
customs for this district within three days from the receipt of the copy of the written charges."
On October 5 Mayotte made a statement, under oath, in which he denied tlle
charges made by the collector and transmitted it to the collector, together with the
affidavits of two citizens of Sault Ste. Marie, who corroborated Mayotte's statements, both being eyewitnesses of the alleged unofficial conduct complained of by
Campbell. Mayotte forwarded copies of these affidavits to the Treasury Department and to the Commission, accompanied by his answer to the charges made
against him.
The Commission has not been advised of his restoration to his former position.
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Mobile, Ala., Custom=House. File 746 S.
On October 14, 1897, the Treasury Department designated as "chief deputy and
cashier" the position in the Mobile, .A.la., custom-house which, under the law, was
entitled to be excepted from the requirement of competitive examination and from
the provisions of section 8 of Rule II. On l\fay 24, 1898, tho Commission received a
communication from the Treasury Department stating the appointment of Douglas
Smith as cashier, class 1, at this port, subject to a noncompetitive examination as
required by Rulo VI, indicating the decision of the Department to treat two 1)0sitions in the Mobile custom-house as excepted. The new cashier· position was formerly known as that of" deputy collector and clerk," the occupant being Mr. W.R.
Logan. Mr. Logan protested against the change of designation and consequent
exception of his position, which was, as be alleged, in order to enable the collector
to .find a place for a personal friend. The matter was tho subject of correspondence
with the Treasury Department, arnl in a letter dated May 13 the De1rn,rtment held
that Rule VI clearly permits appointment to two posit,ions in each customs district
without the appointees undergoing a competitive examination, provided they are
required to perform the duties pertaining to the positions excepted, such positions
being those of special deputy collector and cashier.
The circumstances in this case are similar to those given in the general statement,
at page 363, the removal being from an excepted position, and therefore not restricted
by the provisions of section 8 of Rule II, and it not being shown by competent evidence that such removal waR for political or religious reasons.
New York, N. Y., Custom=House.

File 754 S.

REMOVAL OF ASSISTANT WEIGHERS.

Ou September 1, 1898, a communication reached the Commission, signed by F. A.
Hornby and several others, protesting against the action of the collector at this port
in removing them on August 31 from their positions as assistant weighers, on the
stated grountl that their services were no lo1Jger needed, and then filling their places
with temporary appointees.
The complaint was rnferred to the Treasury Department on September 7, and on
September 14 a reply was received to the effect that the services of the complainants
were discontinued and their offi ces abolished, upon a recommendation of the special
agents of the Department, for the purpose of reducing the expenses of collecting
the revenne from customs.
Other complaints bearing upon this same subject were made, and the matter was
taken up by Commi sioner Brewer during his visit to New York in connection with
the investigation of other complaints. From the papers in this case it appears that
prior to July, 1898, there were employed in the offices of the seYeral United States
weigbers' districts an<l the deputy surveyor in charge of weighers and as istant
weigbers, fifteen employees, who, although carried upon the rolls as assistant weighrs, were actually performing clerical duty. In June, 1898, the snrveyor of the port
decided to tran fer these fifteen positions of assistant weigber which were filled by
p rsons loc,ited at tho several weighers' offices, to his own building, in order that
thi force mi<rht be centralized ancl be under his constant supervision. The fifteen
as. i ant w ighers who had been performing clerical duty were returned to tbe
a i taut w ighers' forco and thi t rce was reduced by fifte n persons in the order
of their otUci ncy, and in lieu thereof fifteen lerks wer appointed from the eligible
re i t r au<l as, ign d to d11tie under the npervision of the surveyor. The clerks
tbu appoint d were paid at the rate of $1,000 per annum, while the assistant weigher who e enice w r discontinuetl ha.cl been paid $1,252 per annum. Thi han<re
p rmitt tl the di coutinuau of ix: wei<rher 'm enger nod one cla ified laborer,
r ulcing in an t ,·ing to tho overnment of · ,19 pe.r annum.
Ina.· mnch a it ,vould app a.r from tho information obtain cl that the h:rnge had
b nm de for r a ous affecting th internal aclmini tr tiou of the ervice, and ina -
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much as there was no evidence to show political or religious discrimination in the
selection of the persons removed, the Commission decided that it was without authority to take further action.
SUPERVISION OF LABORERS.

Early in September, 1898, a complaint signed by one John T. R. Fields, charging
violations of the civil-service law and rules in the snrveyor's department of the New
York custom-house, reached the Commission . The charges involved irregular assignments in tho office force. A conference was held between Commissioner Brewer and
Surveyor Croft on September 17, and from the surveyor's statement a~u the information gathered in the conference it appears that t en or twelve unclassified laborers, ,
called roundsmen, are assigned to tho duty of supervising the work performed by
two hurnlred and fifty regular laborers whose duty it is to handle and tally merchandise, clean and take charge of weighing implements, &itten<l to their distribution
and return, and clean the offices of the United States weighers.
The assistant w~ighers, upon whose work depends the employment of the laborers,
aro per diem men (that is, they are paid only when employed), and are naturally
desirous of being kept steadily employed, and the evidence of such employment _is
only through their having an assignment of gangs of laborers to them. Any unnecessary employment of assistant weighers means tllerefore a similar employment of
laborers. Every effort has been put forth to defeat the endeavor of the Department
looking to the intelligent supervision of day labor employed, which is uneafe to
leave in the hands of men whose own employment depends on keeping the l aborers
on the pay roll. Iu every case where reports were made to the surveyor that cer-.
tain gangs of men were idle or irregularly employefl it was found to be the fault of
the assistant weigher. The office found that by detailing one man in each twentyfive to supervise tho work of the others much more could be accomplished than by
detµ, i1iug the wholo twenty-five to laboring work. This system of details is
employed by all contractors engaged upon public or private work. If a contractor,
who is p ecuniarily interested in the result, :finds it advantageous to pay men for
1::1imply overseeing others, the system ought to work equally well where the Governm ent is the employer. The designation of roundsman carries with it uo permanency.
"It seems to me," said the surveyor, "that there ·can be no question under tho
civil-service law or regulations as to the propriety of employing these men in this
capacity. Both the spirit and the letter of the civil-service law appear to be
directed towar<l preventing the employment of unclassified employees in classified
positions. These so-called 'roundsmen' can hardly be classed as performing clerical
duty, unless, indeed, it should be held that w1:tere they make a report to the surveyor
as to the lapses of some l aborer they should thereby be included in the classified
service; but I think that the Civil Service Commission would hardly tako such a,
strained view of tho situation. The difficulty of devising an e:s:amination that
would determine a man's qualification for such detail will be evi<1ent when the
ch aracter of the man is taken into consideration. Shoul<.l the test be educational
it would hardly accomplish the d esired object, for the reason that those best fitted
to handle gangs of laborers arc men whose education is extremely limited and who
know no other field than tbat of labor pure and simple."
The Commission accord ingly notifie<l Mr. Fields, under date of January 12, 1899,
that it consitlered that the temporary designations or details abont which comp laint
was mac1e could with propriety be made without contravenin g the ortler of the
President that unclassified laborers shall not he assigned t o classified work.

Pensacola, Fla., CustomcHouse.

Files 760 and 6063 S.

On January 26, 1898, complaint was made by A. C. Berry, late inspector of ens,
toms in the Pensacola custom-house, charging Collector Stillman with abolishing
his position for the purpose of securing his removal from the service, and immedi-
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ately recreating it and appointing thereto a person who had Yoted the Republican
ticket.
'l'he complaint was referred to the Treasury Departmentl and in reply thereto,
under <late of February 11, the .Assistant Secretary of the Treasury stated that certain changes in the customs force .at Pensacola were authorized by the Department
on January 11, 1898, upon the recommendation of its special agents. Among these
changes was the dismissal of Chief Inspector Berry, whose services were no longer
considered necessary. .A reduction in the compensation of tho four remaining inspectors was also recommended. In the rearrangement of the nnmbers following
these reductions from Class E to Class D, Charles N . Quinn, formerly No. 5, Class E,
was given No. 4, Class D, the number which was formerly attached to Mr. Berry's
position in Cbss E, but in no case did he take Mr. Berry's place, that being abolished, and the nnmber of inspectors reduced from five to four.
Inasmuch as no evidence was submitted to show political discrimination in Mr.
Berry's removal, or to impeach the action of the Department, the Commission
declined to take further action in the case.
The alleged contemplated removal of Stephen A. Moreno from his position in this
custom-house has been the snbject of correspondence between the Commission on
the one hand and the Treasury Department and those acting iu the interest of Mr.
Moreno on the other. It appears that on April 15, 1898, the Department authorized
the designation of the position held by Mr. Moreno (that of deputy collector and
clerk) to be changed to that of cashier, and that in accordance with this authority
such designation was made on May 26. Collector Stillman states that Mr. Moreno,
on being auvised of the action contemplated, stated that he would accept the designation and perform the duties of cashier, but on May 26, when called upon to take
the oath anu assume the duties of the position, he refused, saying he preferred to
leave the service, and immediately left the office. While not caUing in question
that part of this statement relative to Mr. Moreno's expression of wil1ingness to
accept the change gracefully, it is but justice to Mr. Moreno to state that as early
as April 20 he :filed a communication with the Commission protesting against the
action contemplated by tho Department, and tha t later ot h ers in .his behalf .filed
similar protests, con t ending that such action was a mere subterfuge whereby the
provisions of section 8 of civil-service Rule II might be evaded.
However that may b e, there is nothing in the papers in the case, aside from these
protests, to show that Mr. Moreno's removal was contemplated or that the action of
the Department in changing the d esignation of the position held by Mr. Moreno was
not in a ccord with tho authority conferred by civil-service Rule YI, the Commission's construction of which appears in th e general statement at p . 363; and the Commission notified Mr. Moreno and those who hatl interested themselves in his behalf
that it had no authority to act in the premises.
Tho que. tion of tho status of Mr. Moreno under civil-service rules, arising from
his leaving tho se1·vice after refusing to take the oath and assume the duties of
cashier, was not presented to the Commissiol'.l, but shortly after his separation
fr. l\Ioreno was reinstated to a position in the Pensacola custom-house by the
D partment.

Phiiadelphia, Pa., Custom-House. Files 763 and 6066 S.
n June 21, 1898, a complaint was filed with the ommis ion, charging Collector
Thoma with r moving forty employees from cla sifted positions under the pretext of
a..boli bing tho positions in the int re t of tho ervice, but in reality for political
rea on . This ommunication was followed by another, dated .Augu t 3, in which
th o uumb r of la ified employes alleged to have b en <l.ismi · ed was given a
emocrats. It wa further all o-ed that tho r moval were made
r uardl
efficiency of the mploy e , and that many of the place were
imm clia ly fill ·d by politi a,l appointm nts.
'Ill
replied ther to under dates of Jun 2 and Angu t , informing
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the complainant that it could take no action · in the matter unless he made his
charges more speci:fic and submitted or offered to submit evidence to prove that the
removals were made in violation of the civil-service law and rules, and calling
attention to the fact that when removals or reductions are made for reasons affectinO' the internal administration of the service it has no authority to interfere.
On August 10 a communication from another source bearing on the same subject
reached the Commission, and the matter was referred to the Treasury Department
on August 11. l:Q. his letter to the Commission, under date of September 3, respecting this matter the Secretary of the Treasury stated that the action of the Department in discontinuing the services of certain classi:fied laborers and in appointing
unclassified laborers in their stead was taken for the reason that the duties of tlrn
laborer force at that port are exclusively manual labor and requiI:e men of robust
constitution, capable of performing heavy labor; that the compensation of this
class of laborers is paid from an appropriation limited to $5,000 per month, intended
solely to defray the cost of labor in weighing and handling heavy merchandise and
fo · no oth13r purpose; that the service rendered by the classified laborers formerly
employed was not in connection with nor for the purpose of said appropriation;
that the weighers' laborers are an emergency force fluctuating according to the
necessities of the port and receive a per diem compensation only when actually
employed; and that in view of these facts the Department hacl authorized the
employment of thirty -two unclassified laborer's, by reason of the character of the
duties performed by them, to be in lieu of certain classified laborers who had been
improperly employed.
Inasmuch as there was nothing in eviuence to impeach the action of tho Department in making the changes for business reasons, and as no violation of the civilservice act or rules was apparent, the Commission notifieL1 the complainants that it
could not interfere.
Later, bowe,er, complaints wer3 received from two of the employes who bad
been removed, alleging, with offer of proof, that political r ather than business reasons were the basis of the action in aboli1::1bing the classified laborer positions; tliat
this was evident from the fact that none but Democrats had been removed and none
but Republicans appointed, and from the fact that, while the changes in the laborer
positions were alleged to have been made for the purpose of securing men of robnst
constitution, men possessing the requfsite qnali:fications had been removed to make
places for men physically incapable of p erforming the work required, some of
whom, it was alleged, are cripples, for men who neglected their duty, and for men
who bad other business to which they devoted the tim e due to the Government.
They further alleged that the men dislI'.issecl had been separated from the service
without charges or a hearing, in violation of the rules.
These complaints, together with the action of the Department in discontinuing
certain positions in the grades of assistant weigher, night inspector, messenger,
clerk, and inspector, and a complaint charging T. Larry Eyre, a deputy collector
serving under temporary appointment, with spending his time during office hours at
the headquarters of one of the political organizations, collecting political assessments, were made the subject of a communication to the Secretary of the Treasury
on January 24, 1899, and also of a conference with Collector Thomas, who stated,
in substance, that bis object and that of the Treasury Department in reorganizin()'
tho force had sole reference to curing certain abuses and promoting efficiency
economy. The collector at this port is allowed an appropriation limited to $5 000 a
month, intended sol ely to defray the cost of l abor in weighing and handling heavy
merchandise, and for no other purpose. Out of this fund he employed laborers at
$2 a day. Many of these laborers, through political influence and becaus~ of physical infirmities, had been permitted to do the work of the classified service, such as
that of clerks, messengers, watchmen, etc., contrary to their designation. In the
reorganization each man is required to perform work according to his designation,
watchmen who were doing clerical work being returned to watchman duty, and

and
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so on. The thirty-one l aborers who were doing the work of the classified service
were removed altogether, as there was no need for continuing them, ancl their places
were not filled.
The r emoval of these la.borers was a clear saving, as there were enough clerks,
watchmen, messengers, etc ., in the regular force without the regular detail of the
laborers. These removals were made in the spring, upon the recommendation of
special Treasury agents, in connection with an examination of the customs business
of t he port. In September, owing to the large increase in the importations of sugar,
it becam e necessary to increase the emergency force of weigher's laborers, ancl the
appropri ation for that purpose was increased from $5,000 to $7,000 a month. The
men who hau. b een removed in the spring were not again taken on in September,
because they were the least efficient and were not capable of performing heavy
manual labor. In explanation of the statement that men physically incompetent
to perform laborer's work ha,e been employed, the collector stated that there are
certain parts of the work which do not require robust men, as, for instance, the
sweeping of the scales; but no laborers h ave been employed who are not fully
competent for the kiuJ. of work to which they are assigned .
·with reference to the charges against Mr. Eyre, the collector stated that he is the
general assistant of the Republican S tate committee, but has taken no part in
the collection of assessments, the State committee being specially careful on this
point, ancl has given his entire time during office hours to the duties of his position
as outside deputy, and his work has been especially thorough and satisfactory.
A similar statement was made by the Secretary of the Treasury in reply to a reference of the Commission containing charges against Mr. Eyre.
co:vrPLAINT 01'' A. H. SPRACJ{LIN AND OTHER S .

·rhe complaint of A. H. Spracklin (File 763), formerly chief of division in this
cnstom-house, filed with the Commission on July 28, 1898, was referred to Collector
Thomas for a statement on July 30. Mr. Spracklin was removed from the service on
Juno 15, 1898, his position having been abolished by the Treasury Department for
tli o purpose of reducing expenses at the custom-house. In his communication to the
Comm ission he did not directly charge the collector or Department with violating
tho civil-service law, but intimated that the l?rovisions of Department Circular No.
122 had not been complied with and questioned the reason assigned for abolishing
his position, alleging that his desk had been assigned to a new clerk before he had
left it . In his reply to the Commission's reference of July 30, Collector Thomas
stateJ. in effect that Mr. Spracklin becamo separated from the service by reason of
an order from th Secretary of the Treasury abolishing his position; th at changes
had been made at that port to r educe expenses and to reorganize and strengthen the
clerical forco; that no new clerk b a d been appointed to fill Mr. Spracklin's place, as
alleged, but that a $1,000 clerk who had been in the servi ce for years was doing the
work formerly clone by Mr. Spracklin with exceptional satisfaction; and that while
th reorganization of the clerical force neces itated some r emovals and appointm 11ts, removals had been made in every instance from among those fonnd to be
1 •a ·t offi ·ient, and every appointment had been made from tho list of eligibles, with
th re ult of a r tlnction in exp nses and increased efficiency .
Ina.·mnrh as it appeared that the action of the Department was based upon the
int rna.l :ulmini tration of the service, and no evidence appeared showing politi al
or r lirriou di scri miun.tion in tho removal of Mr. prack1in, the Commission notified
him on ll "'U t 13 that it had no power to interfere in bis behalf.
Tllo complaint of another ruploye , alleging that although his po i ion was
ab Ii h d h was irum diately su ceedccl by a p r on who perform pr ci. ely the
amo dutie that h pr Yiou ly p rformed, is now the subject of corr ponden e
with th Tr a ury
partment.
-t
mJllaint of a la ifiPcl labor r ontaining a similar charge to the one ju t
no •cl antl n th r charging th coll ct r with a violation of section of Ru1 IT,
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were referred to the Commission by a Member of Congress under date of February
27, 1899, who stated in his letter of reference:
From my examination of the matter, I can come to no other conclusion than that
they were removed for political and not for any cause demanded by the good of the
service.
These complaints were referred to the Treasury Department on March 4, 1899, reply
to which was embodied in the Department's response on March 18, 1899, to the Commission's letter of January 24. This communication is for the most part a reitera._
tion of statements already made by the Department and given above. The last two
complainants it said were among those laborers whose services had been discontinued
by reason of the reorganization recommended by an agent of the Treasury Department in May, 1898. They "were not performing tlio duty of scale hands 1 but were
on detached service." The Department again denied that political reasons were the
basis of this reorganization; that sorno of the persons employed are physically
unable to perform the duties of their offices; that some are absent the greater part
of the time and do little actual work; and that the duties now performed by such
employees are the same as that performed by the classified laborers, inasmuch as the
Department, on finding that a limited number of these had been assigned to varions
duties in the custom-house, presumably of a classified nature, had directed the immediate discontinuance of such details.

Port Huron, Mich., Custom=ttouse.

File 766 S.

On June 21, 1897, John Terney, William Springer, and J. A. McMartin, employed
in the custom-house at Port Huron, were found guilty of collecting contributions for
political purposes from their fellow employees and fined $50 each. They had previously been dismissed from the service, which fact was, the court stated, considered
in imposing the fine. The evidence upon which a conviction was obtained was
furnished by the fellow-employees of Terney, Springer, ancl McMartin, who testified
before the grand jury that they had on different occasions been called upon to make
contributions and had made such contributions.
These employees had previously been assured by the Commission's representative
that, so far as lay in the power of the Commission, any statements they might make
would not be used to their prejudice. This assurance was given because the Commission was satisfied that tlie contributions were paid under fear of removal, and
those paying them were only technically particeps criniinis-in other words, that
the men were victims of a system of tribute levying which it was one of the principal purposes of the ciYil-service act to preve11t. It was only through the evidence
thus obtained that Springer and Terney were convicted. All or nearly all of the
employees appear to have made contributions.
Almost immediately on entering upon the discharge of the duties of collector of
customs, in June, 1897, Mr. A. R. AYery began calling upon the deputy collectors
under him for their resignations, charging them with tho payment of contributions
for political pnrposcs during the previous Administration, and threatening criminal
prosecution if compliance was not made: In this mauner the resignation of Charles
Mustard was procured, and Andrew K. Burrows, Frederick Finster) and William F.
Muir were dismissed from the service. 'flie appeal made by theRe men to the Commission, and the resultiug correspondence with the Treasury Department, appear in
the Fourteenth Report . . In this correspondence the Commissson stated: "The Commission presumed that t.he Department, having removed the guilty parties, considered
tne case as closed. It seems, however, that the new collector is taking a technical advantage of the provisions of the civil-service act by obtaining the removal,
for purely partisan reasons, of certain of the subordinate employees of this customs
district who paid the assee~ments under fear of removal." The action of Mr. Avery
in removing Messrs. Burrows, Yinster, aud Muir was sustained by the 'l'reasury
Department.
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In connection with the removal of Mr. W. F. Muir there was evidence that the
employees under Collector A very were being called upon to pay contributions for
political purposes, and later se,eral other employees made charges that they h ad
been requested to make such contributions. The circumstances connected with
the assessment of W. F. Muir are thus set forth in a sworn statement filed with the
Commission by his brother, James A. Muir, a lawyer at Port Huron:
On the first day of November, 1897, d eponent's brother, William F. Muir, while still
in the employment of the Government, as aforesaid, came to the deponent and told
him that said Moore-George W. Moore, cashier of the St. Clair County Savings
Bank, and at the time chairman of the R epublican county committee-had called
said Muir by telephone (said Muir being then in charge of the bonding shed at this
port) and requested said Muir to present himself at the said bank that evening, that
Moore desired a talk with him. Said Muir said that he surmised that said Moore
would demand mon ey from him, as he had understoou that he had approached other
of the customs employees here in a similar manner, and sai<l. Muir asked deponent's
advice. Deponent told said Muir to go and ascertain what was wanted, and if it
was money, learn how much and the object to which it was to be devoted; that
subsequently, and during the same evening, deponent again saw said Muir, and was
told by him that said Moore had demanded $15 from him, and in answer to the
que_stion of the object, said Moore replied that "to-morrow (November 2) is election
day" in said city, and that the money was needed in said election; that Muir
replied that he was a Democrat and did not feel like furnishing ammunition to the
other side; to which said Moore answered that said Muir was not compelled to do so,
but that ho believed it would b e better for said Muir to do so. Muir then said that
he had understood that Andrew K. Burrows, one of sajd customs force, had been
cbargecl with contributing campaign funds, and that said Muir did not care to get
into a like trouble when his eyes were opened; that Moore replied that said Muir
need not be alarmed about that, it would be all right. Muir thereupon left said
bank, saying he would think it over and try to see Moore again t hat evening, and
came at once to deponent.
Deponent listened to said Muir, and after thinking over the m a tter, told said
Muir that he would a ttend to the matter, and see said Moore himself. Deponent at
once went to sai<l bank, where h e had funds on dP-posit, drew his personal check for
$15 in favor of "G eorge \-V. Moore, treasnrer/' called said Moore from the back room
of said bank, banded to him said check, saying simply, "I bave seen Fred,'' and
left the bank; that deponent at said time did not owe said Moore, personally or as
treasurer, any sum of money whatever, and he drew saiJ. check in tb.e manner indicated for the very purpose of iden tifying it and at tho samo time obtaining a receipt
for the same, which was principally what deponent was after; and. deponent
believes that other emplo;yces of said customs -force paid moneys for such pnrposes
to said Moore, and fur ther believes th at said Avery was at all times cognizant of
tho actions of said Moore in le vy ing such political assessments, although, perhaps,
not familiar with the details thereof.
Tlrn,t abont one month later than the above-related focident, about December 6,
1897, said Muir again called upon deponent and told him that he under tood that
said A very had preferred charges against him looking to his removal from said
employment, although said Muir had not yet been served with a copy thereof.
Deponent went at once to said Moore, informed him of what said Muir had sai<l,
and told aid Moore that tbe charges followed saicl check theretofore given to said
Moore with a little too indecent haste. Moore replied that he was also urprised,
although he knew'' that seven or eight of the boys were on the carpet this morning," l,ut did not know that saiu Muir was among them. Deponent urged that said
Moore at once see said Avery, and try and have the charges withdrawn. Moore
replied that b woulcl do so; that he was surp 1·ised; and, in the same connection,
aid, "that is not what I was given to understand; I will see Avery at once."

n ,Jannary 1, 1 9 ,

oJlector Avery, baving been ordered by the Treasury Departprivate
offic , ingly, ight employee, , and, as appears from the st::i.tements of the men,
aft r I lling th e m that h wa compelled to reduce 1.Jis force by :five a.nd giving them
to nnclcr taud that th y were the 11 r ons . el c:ted for di mis al, told th m tha.t if
th · would i\' him th ir re ignation to take ell'ect in thirty or sixty days, he
ould a ·c pt them· if not, th y wonld be dropped at once. Aft r obtainmg the e
igbt r ign ti o Av ry r moY d fiv otb r mployce, namely, Glen G. Lawrence,
• r d rick
bl g lmil h, T il re onald, A.
ra.ham, and E . A. Wright, deputy
coll tor , and Tony .A ma.u, m . ng r.
ru nt to di p nso with the crvices of five of his employees, called into hi
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Some of the men whose resignations had been obtained in the manner above stated
wrote the Commission, giving the circumstances attending their resignations. The
Commission, :finding their statements confirmed by the monthly reports of changes
in tlle service, requested the Treasury Department to send a special agent to Port
Huron for the purpose of making an investi_gation into the charges of these resignations and collection of contributions for political purposes. The Department
directed Special Agent James D. Power to make an investigation. That officer
reported as his findings that Elmer E. Stockwell, C. K. Dodge, Daniel Conway,
John McCafferty, Patrick Egan, Daniel O'Brien, John Currie, Jefferson Myron,
Michael Marx, James T. Murphy, and William Gleason gave their resignations to
the collector or to his special clepu ty; that in every instance where resignations
were given on demand of tho collector or his special deputy each man believed that
by complying with the request his stay in the service would be prolonged a month
or more and that instant dischargo would follow refusal; that from the statements
of varions employees it was clear that Deputy Collector Dowdell, directly or by
implication, suggested to his fellow-officers the propriety and policy of contributing
to the l.flayoralty election, in the expectation that by so doing those contributing
would gain the favor of their superiors. This officer, still in office, is an appointee
of Collector Avery's predecessor.
Concerning the effect of Co1lector AYery's action upon the morale of his force,
Mr. Power said: "The prevailing uncertainty as to the tenure of office of the
emrloyees whose resignations Mr. Avery now holds is demoralizing to the men, and,
I think, detrimental to the public service at Port Huron. The men, if guilty of
violations of the law in 1896, unless promised immunity, or the lapso of time has
worked a mitigation of the offense, should either be dismissed or be given back their
resignations."
Mr. Power's report is as follows concerning the alleged assessment of the employees
for political purposes:
Inq_uiry as to tJ1c payment of money by customs employees since Mr. Avery entered
office was met with the difficulty that the employees felt that any statement of theirs
might, as in the cases of Bnrrows, Finster, and Muir be used prejudicially against
them. That such payments were made by many of the officers there is but little
donbt, and that the st1ms paid by each were $7.50 in September and a like amount
iu October. The payments were made to Mr. George Moore, St. Clair County Bank,
treasurer of the campaign fund for the mayoralty election, Port Huron, in the
autumn of 1897.

In view of the importance of this case, one of the Commission's examiners was
directed to make an independent investigation into the charges, such investigation
to deal mainly with the removal of Messrs. Finster, Burrows, and Muir. Concerning
these three men the examiner's report is as follows:
I made full inquiries into the efficiency of Messrs. Muir, Finster, and Bnrrows.
These inquiries had to be made, necessarily, among the memberR of the custom-house
force. I spoke to a large number of deputy collectors, each one of whom sta.teLl that
these men were among the most faithful and efficient deputy collectors in the service. * . * * ~hen speal~ing to him (Mr. Avery) a:bont the matters in general, I
asked h1m the duect question. as to whether he had found any fault with the manner
in which Messrs. Mnir, Finster, and Burrows bad performed their duties, ancl whether
they were not considered efficient men. He replied that so far as their efficiency was
concerned he had no fanlt to find with them, but that there were of.her charges
against the men. I asked regarding the charges against them, and he replied tliat
the main charge was that they had violated the civil-service law iu making contributions for political purposes in 1896.
In those matters covered by Special Agent Power and the Commission's representative there was general agreement.
Tho Treasury Department cleemed another investigation desirable, anu on June 8
directed Supervising Special Agent Chance and two special agents to conduct one.
'l'hese officers reported that the charge of soliciting political contributions on the
part of Deputy Collector George Dowdell was not sustained by the evidence; that
Depnty Collectors Chadwick aml Stockwell b ad voluntarily tendered their resigna-
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tions to the collector, n.nd they believed the collector shonld be p ermitted to act
upon such resignations at liis pleasure; that after considering the cases of Messrs.
Finster, Bnrrows, ancl Muir, they found no gooll reason for reopening them; that
In spector Kronner's resignation had not been properly obtained, and they recommended ihn.t he be reinstated to the first vacancy occurring in his class; that the
preponderance of the testimony obtained by them indicated that Deputy Collectors
Dodge, McCafferty, Gleason, Conway, O'Brien, Myron, Egan, and ·currie had given
Collector A very their resignations in the belief that they were among those to ue
dropped on account of the Department's order to make a reduction in the force.
The portion of the report of the special agents concerning the payment of contrilJutions for political purposes was as follows:
It h:1Ving been represented to us by sernral of the officers that in the fall of last
year, and from January 1 last to the present time they had paid to Mr. George W.
Moore, cashier of the St. Clair Savings Bank, of Port Huron, political contributions,
we called Mr. Moore b efore us, when he confirmed these statements, but denied that
sn,;h contributions were made with the knowledge and approval, so far as h e knew,
of Collector Avery. The latter also denied that h e had any knowledge of the coll ection of contributions from officers by Mr. Moore, and we were unable to secure
any testimony to contradict these gentlemen.
vVe informed Collector A very fuliy in regard to the testimony on this 110int, and
were told by him that h e would at once notify all of bis subordinates that they were
not required nor expected to make contributions for political purposes to any person . He 1,;tated that he would transmit [L copy of bis uot ice on this subj ect to the
Department.
The findings and recommendations contained in the special agents' reports were
adopted uy the Treasury Department. The Department also r eported its findings
that the charges against Messrs. Burrows, Finster, and Muir, other than that of making contributions for political purposes, were frivolous.
On July 1, 1898, the Commission wrote as follows to the Secretary of the Treasury:
This Commission is in receipt of your communication of June 28, transmitting
copy of a report of special agents in rel ation to investigation of alleged irregularities in the cnstoms service at Port Huron, Mich. Respecting such portions of tlio
report as relate rather to the internal administration of the service than to the
operation of tho civil-service act and rnles, the Commission does not feel warranted
iu offering observations. You state, howeYer, that the agents found no good rea on
for reopening the cases of Inspectors Finster, Burrows, and Muir.
In respect to the r efusal of the Department to reverse its action in relation to
these men, the Comm ission feels obliged to make earnest protest. Iu this connection yonr at,tention is invited to the accompanying statemeu t made by it secretary,
who persona,lly investigated the assessment cases, and also to the letter of the
a sistant district attorney of June 20, 1898, which accompa,nie the secretary's
statement.
l! rom the evidence before the Commission it seems clear1. That tho a. sessmeuts were paid under duress aud throngh fear of removal.
2. That to remove employees for paying a sessments under tho circumstances
related is a cruel an<l nun , nal pnni hment, for which there is no precedent.
3. That tbese men shonld not ue singled ont for this punishment. Nearly all the
mployees pnid tllese a sessment . To remove the ·e tliree men and allow the others
to remain in the sen-jco is a violation of clause 6 of Rule II, which require that in
making r .moval penalties like in character shall be imposed for like offen es.
4. To allow the ·o removal to stand will work the cl feat of the civil-service act
r . p cting polit.iC'al a e ments. Convictions can not l>e obtained under tho act
xc pt tltroug-11 tli t cstirnon,v of mployeos who have paid asses ment , and
employ<' swill not testify if they are thereby made ubject to remo,·al.
5. 'l h
\'iil n c iu re· p •ct to th se as es ment was laid. before the Treasury
•p:utm nt in Jnly, 1 9 dnrincr tbe last Administration. If that A<lmini tration
<lid n ot think prop r to r JUOYe th
men, with full knowledge of the fact , thi
duiiui rati n i not jn tifiecl in r op nin<Y the a o and makinO' the removal.. To
<lo . o t, lili b
t o n.y th l n t, n, trong presurupti n that the removals are made
1>y th coll c·to r ,·o~ ly for political rea n .
Th
mllli ion i am tl.v f th
pinion that th honor and good faith of tbe
ov rumen has b ·n Yi lated by th oll ctor in the o ase , after noti of all the

fa ·t . .

In
11C'ln i n th
' ommi ion
tho I •p: rtm u in dir · in •r the

" to x1 r
it appre in ion of the a. ti n f
tor to r turn th r ignation of th
ight
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officers and to express the hope that it wm direct the reinstatement of Messrs:
Burro~s, Finster, and Muir as an act of siinple justice, no other charge remaining
against them.
The letter of the assistant district attorney to which reference is made in the
ahove letter to the Secretary of the Treasury is in part as follows:

In August, 1896, a communication was receiveJ. from the Attorney-Genera 1 at the
office of the United States attorney here in Detroit, inclosing a copy of your report
of your i1nestigation of alleged political assessments in the Port Huron customs
district and directing Mr. Lyon [United States district attorney] to investigate the.
matter and take such action as the public interests required. As assistant district
attorney I examined the papers and speedily perceived. that, as the- case stood upon
them, the only available testimony against Springer, Terney, and ]\1:cMartin would
be your statement of the admissions made to you at Port Huron by them. As to
Mc.Martin there was no admission which would be adequate to sustain an indictment, and even as to Springer and Terney the admissions were indefinite and unsatisfactory. It Lecame evident that a thorough investigation of the matter demanded
the summoning before the grand jury of every man employed in that customs district. I accordingly directed this to be done. My recollection is particularly distinct upon this subject, because from the beginnin-g I took personal charge of the
investigation. I presented the matter to the grand jury and I drew the indictments
which were found.
On tho day these men were summoned to appear they came in a body into the private office of the district attorney, and you and Mr. Lyon and l were present. I
there informed them that it was my duty to advise them that no man was obliged
to give testimony which ~ould t end to criminate himself. They were evidently
fearl'ul of th e effect upon themselves of refusing to testify, anu were equally fearful
of the rnsn1t if they shoulu testify. Mr. Lyon informed them that this investigation was (1irecte<l by the Attorney-General, who based his action upon a report made
to him by the secretary of the Civil Service Commission; that, whateYer tlleir testimony, they would not be prosecuted unless the Attorney-General so directed, and
thnt h e di(l not lrnlieve that t!Je Department of Justice would be guilty of an act so
dishonora1Jle as to call parties for witnesses, take their testimony to indict and convict others, and then, after their testimony had been given, prosecute them for the
violations concerning which th ey testiliied. Either Mr. Lyon or I remarked to them
in th at connection that they could have no reason to foar either removal from office
or prosecution in consequence of admissions made before tlle grand jury, becaus~
officials, ,inrors, and witnesses were sworn to secrecy touching everything which
trar.spired in the grand jury room, and it would be a punishable offense for any person to reyeal a word of the testimony there given by any witness. It was further
i:;tated to them that this invei,tigation was uot directed to the subordinate officials,
and that it could not be against their interests to freely and frankly state io the
jury all they knew. No counsel appeared for any of th ese men, and they finally
concluued to, and did, testify fully r elating to all matters concerning which they
had knowledge. I have no doubt that these men, all of tllem, were justifi ed in
believing that to refuse to testify would lead to removal from office, and that to ·
test ify would not injure them in any way.
After I had heard the testimony I concluded that if there had been sin in this
matter these men had been sinned against ratbsr than sinning. Upon the testimony
thus given the indictment against McMartin was wholly bat:1ed, and those ao-ainst
Springer and Terney were made certain. It was the fa t that these men h::id test·ified whi ch doubtless lead all the respon(1ents to plead guilty, thus enabling the
Department of Justice to effectually Yinuicate the efficacy of the law.
0

The resignations obtained by Collector Avery from Deputy Collectors Stockwell
and. Chadwick have been confirmed by the Treasury Department, although. from the
evi(lcnce on file with the Commission it appears that neither of thet:1e intende<l to
leave the service, and only gave such resignations in the beli ef that thereby they
might lie retained a little longer.
·
Collector Avery later r ecommended to the Department the removal of Deputy
Collectors McCafferty, Dodge, and Murphy, on the old charge of making political
contributions two years before. The Commission brought this matter to the attention of the Department, and on August 4, 1898, was informed that Collector Avery
had been advised that favorable action would not be taken upon his recommendations. The Department has r efused, however, to reconsider the cases of Messrs.
Finster, Burrows, and Muir.
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Portland, Oreg., Custom=House.

Files 768 and 6071 S. '

CASE OF WILLIAM J. GLEASON.

On March 19, 1898, the Commission received a communication from Hon. V{. R.
Ellis, member of Congress, of Oregon, inclosing a complaint from William J. Gleason,
an exemployee of the Portland, Oreg., custom-house, relative to bis removal from a
classified position by the collector of the port on March 1, 1898. It appears that
Mr. Gleason was dropped from the service because the warehouse to which be was
assigned as storekeeper had been abandoned by its owner- at l eas t such was the
reason assigned when the collector notified him of his removal. Mr. Gleason, however, claimed that in his removal unjust discrimination was exercised, in that he
should haYe been furnished with charges an<l given a hearing under section 8 of
Rule II, and under the statute providing that "In making any reduction of force
in any of the Executive Departments the h ead of such Department shall retain
those persons who may be equally-qualified who h ave been honorably discharged
from the mili tary or naval service of the United States."
The Commission informed Mr. Gleason, under date of March 19, 1898, that it had
no authority to inquire into the matter of a removal or a reduction made for reasons
affecting the internal administration of an office, and could make an investigation
only when it is alleged, with offer of proof, that the civil-service rules have been
violated, and added that the enforcement of the provisions of the statute referred to
rests with the heads of the Executive Departments and not with the Commission.
No further action was taken.
CASE OF L. A. PIKE.

On August 1, 1898, as a ppears from the report of changes in the Portland customhouse, L. A. Pike, who held an excepted position in this custom-house, to which he
was appointed on Augus t 26, 1897, and later p assed a noncompetitive examination to
test his qualifications therefor, was transferred by Collector Patterson to a nonexcepted position in his office. The Commission immediately communicated with the
Treasury Department, outlining the facts in the case, stating that the examination
taken by Mr. Pike did not entitle him to such transfer, and requesting the Department's statement of the authority under which the transfer bad been made.
The Acting ecretary of the Treasury, in reply, stated that the records of the
Department showed that Mr. Pike had occupied au examination-requ ired position
of <1eputy collector and clerk in the Portland custom-house from August, 1887, to
September, 1893, and was therefore eligible for transfer to the n onex:cepted position.
On December 7 the Commission advised the Department that under the provisions
of Rule X n, person can not be transferred from an excepted to a nonexcepted position except under certain conditions, which did not appear to be fulfilled in Mr.
Pike's case, and that upon the information before it it could not consider Mr. Pike
eligible for the transfer. It accordingly req nested t.bat .Mr. Pike ei ther be retransferr d to his excepted position or dropped from the service.
Ou December 16 the Department notified the Commission t.bat in view of the
statement contained in it letter of December 7 Collector Patterson had been advised
of 1r. Pike' in ligibility for the transfer, and that the necessary steps should be
taken for p ermanently filling the posilion under the civil-service rule .
On Jannary 10, 1899, the Commission communicated with Collector Patterson,
eml,ocl ing in its l etter the tat mcnt of the Department as given above, and reqnestiug hi
ta,t m nt of the action taken by him in pursuance of the Department's
directi n in th ca · .
n January 21 the ommi ion r c ived a r ply from the collector, inclo ing a
opy f a. Jett r from the
ting ecr tary of tho Tr asur , under date of January
7, 1 99, uth ri7.ioa hi::n to de iguate the po ition o cupi cl by fr. Pike as excepted
from ompetith·e xamination und r tile provi ion of th
rd r of the Pr i<lent
clatecl Jul • r 1 7, with th nuder tan<lina that tb • o cn1rnnt per£ rm the dutie
of I ial tl puty und r
vi ed tntut .
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Port Townsend , Wash., Custom .. House.
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File 770 S.

On October 30, 1897, Collector Huestis notified Mr. Perry J. Lyons, who had for
some years occupied the position of deputy collector, in which capacity he was
reported to have rendered signal service in a smuggling case, that his office was
abolished. Mr. Lyons entered a protest against such action, when, on December 30,
1897, the collector preferred charges against him of complicity in smuggling Chinese
into the United States and of falsifying his accounts. Following is a copy of Collector Hnestis's letter to Mr: Lyons transmitting copies of papers embodying these
charges:
Sm: I inclose herewith copies of papers which speak for themselves, and desire
that yon will make such statement in repl.y as you see fit .. Will say that "!- had
knowledge of charges against yon at the time- you ~ere relieved from duties at
Northport and considered th~t you W<?uld prefer steppmg_ do;Vn and out of the se~·vice without these charges berng submitted; hence my act10n m the matter. I desire
farther to say that of my own personal knowledge, outside of what I have heard, I
know nothiug about these matters, which were all said to have transpired during
the time of my predecessors. I have also sent copy of these charges to the Department for such action as they may see fit to take.
Mr. Lyons replied to the collector's letter on January 4, 1898, denying the truth of
the charges, stating that until the receipt of this letter be was under the impression
that his office had been abolished by the Secretary of the Treasury; that the charges
had been made by a malicious enemy, coupled with the statement of a criminal, and
that the only course left was to stand on his legal rights to protect his reputation
against such slanderous statements.
The person referred to by Mr. Lyons as a criminal was the only one of those convicted against whom indictments for smuggling Chinamen bad been secured in 1896,
largely, the Commission was informed, through the efforts of Mr. Lyons, the others
having left the couutry.
The Commission communicated with the Department several times concerning
Mr. Lyons's removal, and on April 7, 1898, the Secretary of the Treasury stated that
Mr. Lyons bad been dropped in order to make a certain transfer in that district possible, the collector being permitted to exercise his discretion in the selection of tho
deputy collector to be removed in order to permit a new appointment to be made in
the excepted place.
Inasmuch as it did not appear from the Department's letter that Mr. Lyons's position had been abolished or that he had been removed as the result of the' charges
preferred against him "!Jy the collector, which, if containing a shadow of truth, were
sucli as the Department could not properly ignore, the Commission, on May 7, 1898,
again communi cated with the Treasury Department, setting forth its information in
the case, antl stating that in the event Mr. Lyons's position bad not been abolished,
or be h ad not been removed. from the service on account of the charges preferred
against him, it assumed that bis conduct and capacity were not less than good and
that he shoulll not have been separated from the service.
"If it became nec~ssary to transfer an employee to the position which Mr. Lyons
formerly occupied," the Commission added, "it would seem .t hat Mr. Lyons should
have been p laced upou the list of permanent employees in the Port Townserid, Wash.,
custom-house, to be paid when employed, bis promotion to t he regular force to be
made in accordance with the :practice uow followed in similar promotions in the
Port Townsend distri ct . In view of the fa ct that Mr. Lyons became separated from
the service without a compliance with section 8 of Rnle II, it is snggested that be be
r einstated to the 'paid-wheLt-employed force.' This would seem to be an equitable
disposition of the case, and the Commission would be pleased to r eceive the Department's statement showing whether the suggestion can be followed ."
In the reply of the Secretary of the Treasury, dated June 10, the following appears:
The collector of customs for that district was allowed to exercise his cliscretion in
the selec~ion of an officer to .b~ removed, in order to permit a new appointment to
be made m the excepted pos1t1on at Northport , and the position i n the lower grade,

~
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occupied by Mr. Lyons, was made vacant and the person occupying the excepted
place was reduced thereto. Similar action has been taken at other ports, in order
to provide for appointment to excepted places .
.Mr. Lyons was not removed on charges, bnt was separated from the service, so far
as the records of this office show, through no fault or delinquency on his part.
Removal was not made for cause or upon written charges, but by virtue of the
power of the Department, under law, to limit and fix the force and compensation of
the clerks and employees in the customs servi ce at any port or place.
In view of these facts, the Department must decline to further consider this case.
In a case similar to that of Mr. Lyons the Commission has expressed the opinion
that the removal of a p erson from a position subject to competitive examination for
the purpose of creating a vacancy to be filled by transfer from a position excepted
from the r eq uiremen ts of examination is in contravention of section 8 of CivilService Rule II following:
No r emo val shall be made from :my position snbject to competitive examination
except for just cause and upon written charges filed wit.h the head of the Department or other appointing officer, and of which the accused shall have full notice and
an opportnnity to make defense. ·
Rule VI, w hich excepts certain positions from the requirements of examination,
allows, first, appointments to certain positions without competitive examination;
and, second, the separation of persons from su ch positions ·w ithout compliance with
section 8 of Rule II, above quoted. A person promoted from a competitive to an
except ed position is not eligible for retransfer to the competitiYe service until the
existence of a va.c:'.lncy in that service; bn t such vacancy can not be regularly
created "except for just cause an<l. upon written charges." A removal merely for
the purpose of creating a vacancy to which another person is to be transferred is
not a remoyal for just cause, and such removal also violates the further provisions
of section 8 of Rule II re q uiring that tl.ie person to Lo removed shall have full
notice of the charges or reasons and an opportunity to make defense.

San Diego, Cal., Custom=House.

File 777 S.

On Augu t 11, 1898, tb.e Comm ission received a communication from Mr. Cassius
Carter, of San D iego, Cal., protesting against the r emoval of J. K. Wilson, principal
d eputy at Campo, a s ubport of the San Diego cust0m -house, by Collector Bowers,
for alleged politir.al reason s. Mr. Carter, it appears, based b.is complaint upon
statements alleged to have been ma<l.e to him by follow-employees of Mr. Wilson
and upon the letter of the collector a nnoun cing to Mr. Wilson his contemplated
remov al, a copy of wliich follows:
OFFICE OF COLLECTOR OF CUSTOM ,

Port of San Diego, Cal., April 19, 1898.
In pursuance of author ity given by tho Depnrtment, I intend to appoint
Thomas B. Har tzell as depn t.y collector and monnted in spector in your place, and I
send you tllis tim ely notice that you may make your arrangements a ccordingly.
I will withhold the nominat ion of Mr. Hartzell fo r a few days, that y ou may send
your 1· sign:.ti on if you desire; of cour se there are no char ges ao-ai n t yon under
th civil er vice rnles. There are but few changes I can make, and I de ire to give
an old ldier the place. You can, if yon de ire, retain yo ur place until the approval
01' tl.J.o nomination of your uccessor is received and ho qualifies for the pla ce.
Yery re pcc:tfnlly,
\V. \V. Bow1rn.' , ollector.
Ir. J. K . Wn, x,
Deputy ollcclor and In 8pector, Campo, 'al.
IR:
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from competitive examination principal deputy collectors at subports and stations
within customs districts, the collector was fully authorized to make the change
referred to without reference to the requirements of the civil-service rules, excepting that the new appointee be given a noncompetitive examination to test his
fitness for appointment to the position, and that the Department declined to take
further action in the matter.
·
In a letter to the Commission dated September 1, Mr. Carter stated that if the
letter of the collector to Mr. Wilson, as given above, was not sufficient evidence of
political motives behind the removal, he could supplement it with direct and positive
testimony. On the same date a communication was sent by Mr. Carter to, the President, embodying a copy of the letter of the collector quoted above, and the r esults
.of bis correspondence with the Commission, and containing charges involving viofation of tbe spirit and letter of the civil-service rules in the removal of Mr. Wilson
and the appointment of his successor. A copy of this communication was inclosed
with Mr. Carter's letter to the Commission of September 1, above referred to, and
th~se were referred to the Treasury Department by- the Commission on October
17, with the request that it be advised as to whether the Dep~rtment would
consider farther evidence of political motives behind the removal in question if
suumitted by Mr. Carter. This the Department declined to do in a }etter to the
Commission dated October 22, 1898.
On October 27 the Commission forwarded to Mr. Carter a copy of the Department's
letter, aml referring to his statement in bis letter of September 1, invited him to
transmit such direct and po$i tive evidence as he could secure, showing that Mr.
Wilson's removal was due to political considerations. To this Mr. Carter replied on
November 23, stating bis inability to procure in legal form the evidence caJled for
and claiming t,he letter of the collector to be sufficient.
On December 7 Mr. Carter was advised that the Commission did not deem such
evidence sufficient, and that until sufficient evidence was secured it coulu take no
further aetion.

Tampa, Fla., Custom=House.

File 784 S.

In a letter dated January 26, 1898, Charles vV. Carlton complained to the Commission that his resignation from the position of deputy collector an<l inspector of
custo ms had been requested on the day preceding . He stated that he was appointed
NoYember 1, 1895, tbrongh civil-service examination, and that on the 10th of Janu ary, 1898, h e was ordered from Tampa, Fla., to St. Petersburg, 20 miles west, where
he received the request for bis resignation,' a copy of which be inclosed. He
requested information as to whether he came under the protection of the civil-service
rules.
The Commission in its reply to Mr. Carlton, under the impression that the position to which he was transferred was excepted under civil-service Rule VI, which
excepts one principal deputy collector of customs at each customs port or subport
from the general provisions relating to appoint.m ent or removal, calle<l his attention
to saicl rule and informed him that according to the records Mr. A. Ross was occupying that position at St. Petersburg.
On February 15 Mr. Cal'lton, by letter, requested the Hon. S. M. Sparkman to interview the Commission and secure his reinstatement, which reqnest was referre<l to
the Commission for the facts in the case. On March 4 Mr. Carlton again wrote
to the Commiseion, ancl this letter was r eferred to the Secretary of the Treasnry.
On the lGth of March the Treasury Department informed the Commission that tho
nomination of a successor to Mr. Carlton had been disapproved "for the reason that
the position is in the classified service." It appears that Mr. Carlton's name was
restored to the rolls on April 23, 1898.
In compliance with a formal request of the Treasury Department the Commission,
on February 1, 1898, gave noncompetitive examinations to Uhsses G. Barnard. and
Charles J. Thew, to tes t their fitness for appointment to excepted p9sitions in the
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customs uistrict in Tampa, Fla., to which they had been appointed subject to examination. Neither of them obtained an eligible average, and the Commission, on
February 12, informed the Department of their failure, and requested their separation from the service. Both men are, however, still in the service, Barnard by a
r eappointment on March 19, 1898, and Thew by continuation under the original
appointment.

3. ASSISTANT CUSTODIAN AND JANITOR SERVICE.
Marquette, Mich., Federal Building.

File 743 S.

On November 22, 1898, the Treasury Department r equested the issuance of acertificate for the reinstatement of William A. Jellison, formerly deputy collector and
inspector of customs at Marquette, Mich., for the purpose of transfer to the position
of :fireman-watchman in the assistant custodian and janitor service. This request
was amended by a l etter dated December 3, certificates both for reinstatement
and for transfer being sought. Under date of January 6, 1899, the Department
informed the Commission that Mr. Jellison 11ad" been reinstated upon certificate
issued by the Marquette customs board by direction of the Commission, and again
requested the issuance of a certificate for transfer.
Mr. Jellison was honorably discharged from the m ilitary service during the
civil war, and his reinstatement to the position of deputy collector and inspector of
customs was therefore permissible under the second proviso of Rule IX of the civilservice rules . Concerning the proposed transfer from the above-named position to
that of fireman -watchman in the assistant custodian and janitor service, the Commission, on January 11, 1899, informed the Department (quoting the substance of
paragraph 2 of Civil-Service Rule VI) that "it is without authority to issue a certificate for the transfer proposed, inasmuch as, in its opinion, the same class of work
is not required in the position to which his transfer is proposed as in that to which
his reinstatement is desired,'' adding that Mr. Jellison failed to obtain an eligible
average in tho examination for fireman-watchman which he took on February 5,
1898. For this reason the transfer was disallowed.

St. Augustine, Fla., Federal Building.

File 424 S.
Ecl win P. Mickler was discharged from the position of janitor jn the custom-house
at St. Augustine, Fla., on September 1, 1898, on the entering upon office of Thomas
B. George, custodian and collector. The collector informed Mickler, in writing,
"that such changes are customary, incident to change in the Administration, and
are not l)Crsonal to yourself in any manner."
The custodian's letter to tho Treasury Department, reporting this removal, was
returned to him by the Department on September 19, and his attention invited to
its Circnfar To. 122, relative to the removal of per ons in the classifieu service. He
was al ·o informed that "removals because of political or reHgious opinions are in
violation of the civil service rules, and officials responsible for such removals shall
be dismi od from the service." On September 14 the custodian made reply to tlie
Departments letter, acknowledging tbat he had exceeded his anthority in making
thi r .moval ancl appointment, and stating that be had notified Pappy [appointed
to ucc cl ... 1ickl r] that his senices were di continued, and that ho would "do
without a janitor" until he oul<l act by authority.
ul,. 1111ently tho custodian recommended that tho po ition of janitor be abolished
and that of _laborer tahli bed instead. Thi action was approv cl by tile Departm nt, it b ving, a it lat r infi rmecl tho ommi ion, " atisfied it If that the
duli s of jauitor w re tho e of a m re labor r, and that the ll0 ition had been
mpropcrly la ifi d.' In repor ing thi a tion to th
ommi 1 n, the 'ecret ry of
th Tr sury ·tat d th t the epa.rtment was "gui<letl in tlrn watt r by th tleci ion
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of the Commission in a letter addressed to the secretary of customs board, Oswego,
N. Y., date<l December 14, 1896, an excerpt from which reads as follows:
11 1The Commission can not determine the status of the position of janitor, assistant
janitor, or fireman in your distr_ict w~thout a knowledge of the ~xact duties which
they are required to perform. If the mcumbents perform the duties of mere laborers
or workmen and are not allowed at any time to perform the duties of classified
employees, they will be treated as unclassified.' "
Replying to the Secretary of the Treasury, on November 9, 1898, the Commission
stated that the only remedy for the violation of the civil service rules in the removal
of Mr. Mickler would be his reinstatement. By way of reply, the Department
merely referred to its letter of November 7, stating that this gave "a full history of
the case ."
With a view to q,Scertaining the nature of the duties pertaining to the position of
janitor, one of the Commission's examiners, while conducting au examination in
Florida, was directed to make inquiry, His report stated that Pappy performed
duties nearly if not quite identical with those performed by Mickler; that these
duties include the carrying of telegrams and delivery of official papers to business
houses; looking after the mail and stamping a portion of it, and the keeping of an
inventory of the public property, in the performance of which duties a desk is
required. The laborer duties of sweeping, washing windows, etc., are in the main
performed by a boy, who is compensated by Pappy. In summing up, the examiner
stated that if Pappy's duties were only those of a mere laborer, he would be idle
during the greater part of each day.
In view of the findings of its examiner, the Commission, on May 24, 1899, wrote
to the Secretary of the Treasury in part as follows, after rehearsing tbe facts:
From these facts it appears1. 'l'hat the position of janitor referred to was reported to this Commission by the
Secretary of tbe Treasury as properly subject to classification under the civil-service
rules by reason of the duties incident to such position.
2. Mr. Mickler, the occupant of this classified position, was removed for the sole
reason, as stated in writing by the collector, "that such changes are incident to tbe
change of administrat ion. "
3. That the position of janitor was abolished and the unclassified position of
laborer at the same compensation created in its stead, without change in the duties
to be performed.
4. A change in the dutiAs would alone be a proper reason for this action of the
Department.
5. So far as appears from the facts before the Commission, no public need was
suhserved by the change, as Mr. Mickler's services were entirely satisfactory.
In view of these facts, it would appear that the change of title was merely for the
purpose of getting the position out of the rinmber of positions covered by competitive examination and to effect the removal of Mr. Mickler, thus indirectly defeating
the President's rule, requiring reasons to be given for removal.
No response was recivell to this communication and Mr. Mickler was not reinstated .

Toledo, Ohio, Federal Building.

File 408 S.

On August 12, 1898, the Commission received a complaint from Leslie E. Drake, of
Toledo, Ohio, that he had been removed from tbe position of engineer in the Federal
building at Toledo, alleging that the custodian (Collector of Internal Revenue
Waldorf) had said to him that he wished to have his resignation in order to put a
friend in his place. From the correspondence it appears that the custodian on
August 9, 1898, informed Mr. Drake in writing that be was relieved from duty
because of inefficiency. Drake subsequently state<l that his removal was for
political reasons.
The complaint ha,ving been referred to the Secretary of the Treasury for remark
and return, the Department in reply transmitted a copy of a l etter from the custodian, who denied that the removal was for political reasons but was for incompetency. The custodian added that "Mr. Beinke, who is fulfilling the duties of
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the place temporarily, is conducting his work with diligence and ability/' and at
tho same time asked cooperation "in making his appointment p ermanent ." Beinke
took a civil-service examination and was appointed in January, 1899, thus closing the
case.

4. LIGHT-HOUSE SERVICE.
EFFECT OF THE APPLICATION OF THE CIVIL-SERVICE RULES TO THE LIGHT-IIOUSE
SERVICE,

[From the Annual Report of the Light-House Board, 1898.]

By the President's order of May 6, 1896, th e Light-Honse Establishment "'as
included with those departments of the public service in which appointments and
promotions of employees are governed by rules and regulations prepared or approved
by the Civil Service Commission. This required many changes from methods that
had been in use for a long term of years, and the complete inauguration of the new
system was greatly delayed by various causes. Tho principal diffi culties arose from
the peculiar nature of tbe Light-House Service.
The light keepers and other employees ar'e widely scattered, many of them being
stationed on light vessels and at inaccessible localities along the coast, and rules
and motho<1s whi ch had been found satisfactory in other departments were totally
inapplicablQ to this service. The difficulties that were developed in putting tbe
new system into effect were, however, overcome in a large measure by appropriate
rnoditications of tho rules, and the Board and the Civil Ser vice Commission worked
iu harmony throughout. Upon r ecommen dation of the Board, the Secretary of the
Treasury, by letter of February 19, 1898, s11ggeste<l that a central board be organized
fo r the considerntion of all matters of civil service of the Ligltt-House Establishment, this board to consist of tho chairman, two secretaries, and the chief clerk of
the Light-House Board. It was also recommended that a local civil-service board
be created in each light-house district, each of these boards to consist of the inspector, the engineer, and the chief clerks of the inspector and engineer.
These recommendations received the approYal of the Civil Sen-ice Commi ssion,
and :tppointments were issued accordingly.
The central hoard formulated detailed instructions for the local boards, and them
were issued on May 7, 1898.
The system may be said to have been in practical working order since that date,
thouo-h it h as become apparent that several modifications will be necessary. Most
of these relate to matters of d etail, which will be readily adjusted in course of time.

( 5. LIFE-SA VI~G SERVIOE.
EFFECT 01? TUE APPLICATIO.:S- OF TUE

CIVIL-3ERVI CE

RULF.S TO THE LlFE·SA \'ING

SERVI CE .

[From the Annual Report of the General Sup rinten<1e11t fo r 189 .]

Tho Life- a.ving E ta.blishment lrns been operating clurincr the ye:u ;mdcr tho civilservi rules, having been inclnded in the clas ified service) to 6 ether with several
th r branches of tho Executb·o De11artment previou:ly exempt, by the order of
th Presid ut of May 6, l 96.
l ~p to this tim tho appli ·atiou of tho cidl-Hervico rul
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ular appointment, and could peremptorily dismiss at any time within six months (theperiod of probation fixed by the rules) any person whose capacity or conduct was.
unsatisfactory, these complaints ceased.
Tho most serious trouble that was encountered arose at the very outset, and was
induced by misrepresentations persistently made as t.o the effect of the application.
of the . rules upon the men already belonging to the Service, ancl concerning the,
nature aucl scope of the examination. In one instance a person in the guise of an
evangelist, styling himself" Volunteer Chaplain for Life-Saving Stations," who traveled from station to station in one of the largest districts upon the seacoast for the,
professed purpose of preaching the gospel and administering t o the spiritual wants.
of tlie crews, and who largely lived upon their bounty, declared over his signature<
in a newspaper to which h e was a contributol', that all the men then in the Servicewere to be put to the test of a competitive examination in arithmetic, geography,.
grammar, algebra, etc., and all who could not successfully pass were to be dismissed;
and that the examination for admission to the Service embraced the same tests o:ff
educational attainments. Notwithstanding the absurdity of the statement, many
newspapers repeated the tale, some adding comments· indicating that they believed
it, and severely criticising and condemning both the Life-Saving Service and th e
Civil Service Commission for insisting upon such preposterous requirements.
The uproar creatt,d upon the coast can easily be imagined. Considerable effort
was necessary to quiet the excitement among the surfmen and to allay their apprehensions and alarm.
At a later period a report was circulated through the press that the Life-Saving
Service in the districts along the borders of the Great Lakes was in a deplorable,
condition on account of the civil-service rules and regulations. The following
extract is a sample of the statements published:
Some time ago the employees of this service were put under the civil service, and
it is claimed that it is impossible to get the proper kind of employees through any
examiuation the Commission may require. The men who are able to pass the mental
examination, it is said, are not capable of sustaining the endurance and physical
labors ;equirecl of those who go to sea in times of storm to save human life. The,
men who for years have done this work, and are barely and accustomed to the danirers of wind and water, and have been seasoned by constant contact with the elements, are unable to pass the examination required.
It has been brought to the attention of Congressmen th at the whole service bas.
become disorganized and is unfit for th e duties required of it. It is claimed that
wh en it becomes necessary to go out to save vessels or remove sailors from ships in
di ·tress, the lighthouse tenders are reqnirecl to tie up, and the crews from thn se,
tenders are substituted for the crews of the life-saving service secured through the,
examination oft.he Civil Service Commission.
It was added that pres,s nre was being brought to bear upon members of Congress
to have these positions exempted from the classifie<l. service.
Although it was known at the Department that there was little, if any, truth in
these re1nesentations, they were brought to the attention of each of the superintendents of the three districts concerned, with a request for a frank statement from
each of the result of his observation and experience as to the effect of th~ application of the civil-service rules upon the efficiency and welfare of the service, and for
a circumstantial history of any occurrence that could afford a l>asis for the published assertions.
The superintendent of the Ninth district (Lakes Ontario and Erie) replied:
As 3;et I have no reason or cause to feel that the application of the new rules has
~een rn any way detrimental to the efficiency of the service the class of men so.
far selected under the new rules ~ein&' fully up to the standarcl of those previously
sel,ecte<l. The state.men.ts ?ontarned m the second paragraph of the clipping is, sO:
as !elates _to this. d1s.tnct, utterly false and without foundation of any kind •.
I_h ere 1s no d1sorgamzat1on here; on the contrary, I claim that the discipline efficiency,_ and personn el of the station crews are far superior to what they were ft few
years srncc, and l lrn,Ye yet to hear the first word of criticism ao-ainst tl.Jem from the
l?·cal P1?-blic. You ask me to submit a frank statement of wh;t has been my experience m connection with the application of the civil-service rules to the i,ervice
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and whether or not any of the statements macle in the clipping are borne out by
facts. My reply is that there are no facts within my knowledge upon which any of
the statements contained in the article referred to ca.n be based, and my experience
with the new rules is, n,s a whole, satisfactory.
There are not as many appl ications for examination to the position of snrfman
as I would like to see for this district, but this has not as yet affected the efficiency
of tho service, nor do I think it will in the future, for the reason that ·the applications will very likely increase in nnmber as the matter becomes more fully understoo(l by the sailors and fishermen of the Great Lakes. .,, >c * That article is an
insult to the life-savers of the Great Lakes; when they fail, there will be no nse of
calling upon the crew of any light-house tender. You can rest assured that r.othing
has oc,mrred fa this district g ivin g any foundat ion for such a false statement. The
efficiency of this district will stand the search light of the most rigid examination
possible. There is no disorganization here; that fact can be stated in the most
emphatic language.
Up to the present time the experiment promis·es to be a successful one. Probably
experience will develop the necessity or desirability of some modification in the
regulations and some simplification of the process of applying them that will lessen
the aclLlitional 1.,unlen of labor thoy impos'3 upon the already overtaxed officers of
the serYice. Alt.hough perhaps it can not yet be said tllat the experimental stage is
passed1 the observations of this office with respect to the service at l arge confirm
those of tho superintend euts quoted above with respect to their own districts, and
no reason is now seen to apprehend. that the new metbou of selection will introduce
a class of me:1 iu any way inferior to those who have hitherto so creditably manned
the stations. Any possible change would. appear necessarily to be in the direction
of the complete obliteration of the exercise of any political or personal influences
that may have obtained heretofore iu spite of the vigilant efforts which have always
been made to prevent it.
Th e records of the Department show tha.t the :first admission to the service under
the civil-service rnles was ou April 11 1897. From that date to December 1, 1898, a
period of twenty months, 389 surfmen were appointed, 17 of whom proved unsatisfactory aud were discharged . During the twenty preceding months, from August 1,
189.'5, to April 1, 1897, there were appointed under the old method-that is, each
keeper selecting his own mcn- 459, of whom 46 proved unsatisfactory aml were discharged . . It will be seen, therefore1 that under the 11ew system only 1 out of every
23 proved unsatii:ifactory, while u nder the olu system 1 out of every 10 so proved, the
pcrceutage of nnsatisfactory men nndcr the old being more than double that under
the new.
These figures crtainly afforcl a hopefnl augury for tlic fotnre, especially when it
is considered that the relnctance of a keeper to complain of a man of entirely his
own choosing is naturally greater than to compfaiu of one whom to a certain extent
he was compelled to take. Yet, probably, it is hardly fair to say that nnder tho
form r practice the crew of a keeper was always entirely of his own choosing. In
some instauces1 doubtless, they were to a considerable degree the choice of other ,
tbr011gh per onal influences which h e could not withstand. If left wholly to himself,
however, his own safety and the safety of tho e he might undertake to rescue would
uaturally <lictato his selection of tho be t be could fin(l. The new method i ther fore 11roba1Jly cor<lialJy w lcome to him.
Tho object of tho ci vil-servico Jn.ws au<l rules gov rniog th appointment and promotion of officers and employees in tlM3 civil ·ervico i <l<>clared and under. tood to l>o
t limiuate politi ·al and per onal influenc 'S in their selection, and to secure for tile
s ni ·o of the 'overnrurnt tlie best qualified agents ol>tainable. The same object
ha. 1 1· n held steadily in Yi w by tho chi f officer of the Life- aving ervic since
tho intro ln 1.ion of tho pre ot life- :tviog syst min 1 71. ,vith this view they suce d ·d, after y ar of ffort i11 IHO urin(Y th c•nactrn nt of ection 10 of the act of
• lay 1, 1 2, wllich pro\'id ·.· :
That th appoiutm nt of cli tri ·t superint nil nt , in p tor.·, and ke pers and
er w~ of life- aYincr ta.tion b 11 be mad
lelv with reforen to th ir titn ~
nd
without r forence to their political or party afJiiiation .
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This is believed to be the first enactment ever made distinctly proposing the
exclusion of political considerations in appointments for the civil service. It had,
however, long previous been the settled policy of the Life-Saving Service, and no
available effort had been neglected to esta,blish and enforce it. It was felt that the
business of saving human life-as moment9us a charge as was ever committed to
human hands-was of too sacred a character to be complicated with other interests,
and especially with the intrigues and duplicity of politics. It was regarded as
imperative that every official and employee connected with the service shoul<l. be
qualified for bis work-a principle in public economy which, in connection with
the gravest public duties, is too often ignored, and sometimes openly laughed atand not this alone, but that for those positions in which the degree of qualification
might be vitally important, as the degree of skill in maneuvering a lifeboat migb t
determine the fate of a hundred shipwrecked people, the best qualified should Le
secm;ed, if possible.
District superintendents were accordingly instructed in making tlieir nominations
for keepers, and tho keepers in employing surfmen for their crews, to pay the strictest regard to professional qualifications to the exclusion of every other consi<leration. There was little difficulty in making them undei:stand that tho determination
to enforce this policy, withont exception, was absolute. In most instances they
contributed. their cheerful support. If anyone failed to do so, he did not long
remain an obstruction. But it was not found so easy a matter to deal with the
partisan rapacity and activity of persons outside of the service. Superintendents
ancl keepers, as well as the chief officers of the service, were _vigorously beset with
all sorts of influences and in every conceivable manner, in the effort to reduce the
places at their disposal to tho level of partisan spoils. Praise, flattery, promises,
abuse, falsehood, riuicule, cunning, deception, diplomacy, and the whole catalogue
of shrewd devices for controlling the action of men were resorted to, and it is not
singular that they were sometimes successful. The wonder is that success was so
rare. It was sufficiently frequent, however, to prove ,vhat the inevita ble result to
the service would be, and to foreshadow the utter ruin in which its splendid utility
woultl end, if party consi<lerations were allowed to prevaiL It is unnecessary to
exhibit here the fruits of the brief triumph which 1iartisauship gained in one or two
newly organized districts. They are amply shown in the annual reports for the
years 1877 and 1879. The evils were soon corrected and their repetition was guarded
against by redoubled vigilance. Meanwhile the pass1ge of the law above quoted
was strenuously urged, but it was not until 1882 that its enactment was secured.
This statute brought much relief, hut it did not encl the struggle. While it measurably checked those who had sought to subordinate the service to polit ical uses
and to make it subservient to their own selfish purposes, yet frequent endeavors
were made, sometimes springing from more reputablo sources than could be expected,
to induce the officer,, of the service to circumvent the l a w or to treat it as a dead
letter. Efforts to distort its meaning, specious arguments to :,;how how appointments
ancl employment could be confined to the r anks of ihe dominant party without its
violation, and various devices ,vere tried to render it abortive. It is gratifying to
say that these attempts were always ineffectual, but it took time and effort to combat them ancl make them so.
This unsettled and pernicious state of affairs in the service continued up to the
time it was included in the classi.fiecl service. An almost incessant w arfare continuing through more than a quarter of a century had been wa.gecl over politics, involving the expenditure of large sums of money in investigating alleged infractions of
the regulations, and later or the l aw, taking up the best time and thought of the
officers in charge in resisting the efforts of those who would clivert the service from
the uses for which it was created, consuming the time and labor of the clerical force
in overhauling the files, looking up the record of events, and. preparing matter for
use in d~fense of th~ service and its officers against baseless charges, _and keeping
the ser vice at large m more or less constant turmoil ancl apprehension.
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The r elief which the legislation of 1882 failed to bring promises to be realized with
the n ew order of things, and the difficulties and vexations which the law only alleviated seemed likely to disappear. Nobody now charges that the appointments in
the service are made to subserve political or personal ends, nor, since the promulgation of the President's order of July 27, 1897, prohibiting removals except for just
cause-a logical corollary of the civil-service law-that, when removals are made,
they are dictated by party spirit or to promote individual interests. Contentment
and qniet have superseded the anxiety and excitement which formerly periodically
swept along the coast, the officers are permitted to devote their time and talents
exclnsively to the promotion of the welfare of the service, and the service itself
seems to have gatl.Jered acl<lecl strength for a career of usefulness which may excel
th e notable record of the past.
To those who have been in a position to observe its growth and progress ancl to
study the causes of its prosperity, it bas long been apparent that its unbroken history of heroism and noble achievements is chiefly due to the fact that :fitness and
merit have always governed in the selection of its agents. ·whatever may be said of
the wisdom or propriety of political accord between tlie employees of other branches
of the public service and the political party in power for tl.Je time being, snch a
necessity surely can not be pertinent to one the sole function of which is to save life
and property from shipwreck, a fun ction wliich can be best executed only by the
best experts in a special vocation and can have no possible relation to the policies
of governmental a dministration. On the contrary, tlie introrluction of any other
obj ect than the proper exercise of that function can only tend to weaken the efficiency
of its p erformance at least in proportion to the extent to which snch object absorbs
attention. If it be the acquisition of political advantage, then, amidst the fierceness
and demoralization of partisan conflict, the injury would be increased t enfold, and
any agency that will operate as a barrier to an clement so baneful and will assist in
keeping the establishment single to the single purpose of its creation should be
heartily welcomed.

II. THE POST-OFFICE DEP .ARTMENT.
APPOINTMENTS TO POST-OFFICES OF NONRESIDENTS BEFORE
CLASSIFICATION FOLLOWED BY TRANSFER TO CLASSIFIED
POSITIONS AFTER CLASSIFICATION.
Early in 1898 appointments began to be m a de in 110st-offices on the e,' e of tlleir
clas iflcation, as the result of the establishment of free delivery therein, ancl the p ersons so appointed, almost immediately after tho clas. ifi cation of such post-offices,
transferred to other positions (usually of higher grade) in other portions of the
Government service, sometimes in other Departments . Such persons were fre'}uently
not re iclents of the Stat s iu which the post-office to which appointment was made
wa ·ituated.
in e this practice subYerted the intent of the civil-service act, the
'ommi sion hronght tb m:ittcr to the attention of the Post-Office Department and
r •,1u<' t •cl it ·oopt)ratiou in abolishing nch practice.

In a letter elated F bruary 19, 189 , the Fir t A si ·taut Postmaster-General tat d:
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Instances of the abuse continuing to come under the notice .of the Commission,
the matter was on November 7, 1898, and again on April 4, 1899, brought to the attention of the Postmaster-General in letters, in which the Commission said:
The Commission is in receipt of the Department's request, dated March 29, for tho
transfer of John Mahin, a clerk in the Webster City, Iowa, post-office, to the position of post-office inspector. Mr. Mahin was ap pointed to the post-office named on
J a,nnary 30, 1899, and the office was classified, as the result of the establishment of
the free-delivery system therein, on February 1, 1899.
Transfers of this character are fast becoming common, ancl since in this practice
inheres the power to cripple and even nullify th e intent ancl p11rpose of th e civilservice act--making appointment and promotion in the public service dependent
solely upon fitness as ascertained through competitive examinations supplemented
by a probationary period of service-it is deemed proper to again bring this matter
to your atten tion.
The iw,ta.nces in which transfers of this character have been made appear on the
inclosed sheet, headed "Transfers of persons from newly classified post offices."
The Commission knows of no instance antedating that of R. M. Fulton, the first
name appearing on the list, the certificate for whose transfer from the Cripple
Creek, Colo., post-office to the position of post-office inspector is dated January 26,
1898.
As stated in the Commission's first letter upon this subject, dated February 9,
each of these cases involves an e,·asion of the spirit of the civil-service law and rules.
In each case the person has been transferred to a position which he could not, under
the ru1es, haYe ent.ere(l except as the result of examination. Where employees are ·
classified as tho result of the extension of th e operation of the civil-service act and
rnles it is assumed that they b aYe demonstrated their fitness for the positions they
occupy, and an examination would therefore be unnecessary. It is manifest, however, that this cau not be said of an appointee whose incumbency of an office is of
but a few days' or weeks' duration.
The positions now occupied by those of the persons mentioned in the accompanying list transferred to the position of post-office inspector should, it is believed, only
be filled by the promotion of those already in the service who are familiar with the
dnties requirec1 or with similar duties. This has been the ·view of yonr Department,
and it bas acted upon this vie~·. In the report of the Postmaster-General for 1890
Mr. ,'7anamaker said: "The practice of the Department shows that the inspector
force, for example, is more efficient as a whole if eligibles who have seen public
service are selected instead of those "·ho haye simply been examined." Since the
Department made a practice of making no appointments from the post-office inspector register of tho Commission, the entrance examination for this position was
discontinued, and it is now given only to those persons ,Ylrnm the Department
designates.
In a letter dated October 29, 1897, concerning the register of carrier eligibles for
Newport News and Manchester, Va., Postmaster-Genera.I Gary stated: "The policy
of this Department in making appointments to positions in local post -offices is to
appoint citizens of the town in which the post-office is located. I therefore request
that in certifying eligibles for appointment as carriers at Newport News and Manchester antl other cities• where the carrier service exists only those who are bona
fide residents of the cities to which the registers apply shall be certified . The Commission will undoubtedly admit that the interests of the service will be better suhservcd if only those who are r esidents of the cities or tovms are appointed on the
carrier force of their respective localities."
In subsequent correspondence (see Department's letter of November 24- 1897
F-14720-W) it was stated that "it will be the uniform practice of this office t~
appoint only residen ts at new offices at which tbe civil-service examination had not
been held or arranged for prior to November 5," etc. A number, however, of the
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persons mentioned in the attached list were appointed to positions in post-offices far
distant from the State of their legal residence, ancl in the post-office at Newport
News, Va., one of the offices which w ere the subject of the Department's letter of
October 29, 1897, requesting that "only those who are bona fide residents of the
cities to which the registers apply shall be certified," a legal resident of Tennessee
was appointed.
This evil is ~ot limited to the bounds of one Department, for, as seen in the cases
of Messrs. ·w asson, Jones, Cbrk, and others, trans fer to another Department may
b e made under the p rovis ions of civil-service Rulo X. There is no limit to the
number of persons who may enter the service in this manner. ·with th e establishment of free delivery, at each new post-office a dozen or fifty persons might be
brought into the classified civil service, to be transferred later to any vacancies that
m:1y arise in other portions of the service, and thus the purpose of the passage of
th e civil-service act-the improvement of the civil service by making entrance to
positions therein depend solely upon :fitness as ascertained through competitirn
examination-might be e:ffectna,l ly thwarted.
The system of transfer embodied in the civil-service rul es, when employed for the
purpose for which it was instituted, is a valuable aid to the service. That it should
be us ed to accomplish the defeat of the merit system of appointment to office was
never contemplated by those who framed the c ivil-service rules. Yet this is precisely what the perversion of Rule X may accomplish.
Section 2 of the civil-service act states that the rul es to be prepared aro for the
purpose of carrying the act into effect, and the most cas u al reading of the act shows
that its primary object was to provide for the filling of all positions coming within
its purview as the result of open competitive examinations, practical in thei! character, except where such positions are already filled by persons familiar with the
duties thereof, and for whom an examination would be a superfluity.
Passing by without furth er comment the widespread possibilities for injury to
the pnblic service which this practice makes possible, this custom at the present
time operates to defeat tho purpose of the civil-service act and injure the Government service by1. Fnling positions with persons who have not passed an examination prepared
with reference to the needs of such positions.
2. Transferring to responsible supervisory positions elsewhere under the Department persons without training for such positions to the exclusion of persons possessing snch training. This contrary to the Department's declaration that experience in the public service is e sential to the proper discharge of the duties of such
position s.
3. Transferring persons to positions in other Departments for which they have
not passed the r equired competitive examination, and to which, in many ca e,
those already in such Departments should be promoted.
4. Discrediting the Department and this Commission in the eyes of the public by
the app ointment just prior to· classification of post-offices of persons not even legal
r esidents of the State in which the particular post-office is located, and at the same
time objecting to the appointment of eligibles who are residents of tl.te same county
in which a post-offi ce is located.
5. Defeating tho reasonable rights of promotion of thoS'b in the classified service
by first appointing an excessive number of persons in an office (without examinatio11) and later filling Yacaucic!i in such service by the transfer of these per oos.
The agreement contained i n tho Department's l etter of February 19 would effectually nrc th evil to which attention i hero invit d. uch agreement wa a follow :

It is th pnrpo e of tho •partment in future to onfine appointments of p 1--ons
at 1>0 t-oflic where the 1:1tahli bm nt of free delfrery i contemplated to a period
of not 1 :s than ix we k prior t the e.-tauli hmeut, aud the appointm nt to resi1 n t. of the C'ity in which t-be c tabli ·hment of free cl livery i. to be made.
nle
tho mergcncy i great and tl.t ueccssity extreme, it i our cl termination to make
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no a,ppointment at these offices earlier than sixty o~ ninety df!'ys1 an<l_nnl~s~ ~~e nonresident has expert knowledge of the postal serv~ce :1nd his especial a:t:nllties are
required in the ~stablishmen~1 to refuse all app:ieations. for the appomtment of
others than r esidents of the city where the establishment IS to be effected.
The Commission earnestly hop3s that this aerangement may be at once reestablished.
PROMOTION OF CLERKS TO INSPECTORS WITHOUT
EXAMINATION.

The clerks to the post-office inspectors at New York, Chicago 1 and San Francisco,
having been promoted to post-office inspectorships without passing the required
examination, tho Commission 1 on December 14 1 1898 1 wrote the Department as follows
concerning these cases:
The records of the Commission do not show that any of these persons have passed
the examination for the position of post-office inspector, for which a higher examination than that for clerks is re<]_uireli by the first proviso of paragraph 4 of Rule XI 1
which is as follows:
"That no promoUon of a p erson shall be made, es:cept upon examination provided _
by the Commission, from one class to another class or from one grade to another grade
if for original entrance to saiJ class or grade to which promotion is proposed there
is required by these rules an examination involving essential tests different from or
hi(J'her than those involved in the examination required for original entrance to the
cl~ss or grade from which pTomotion is proposed.'1
The examination for the position of post-office inspector involves tests that are
both different from autl higher than those involved in the examination for the position of clerk. In the rule relating i.o the examination required for transfers nearly
the same language is used. It has been the practice of the Post-Office Department,
to req nest that noncompetitive examination be giYen for transfer of clerks in the
Departments, in 1ho Railway Mail Service, and in tile Post-Office Service for transfer
to the position of post-office inspector. It would have been consistent with this for
tho Department to have made request for noncompetitive examinition for promotion
of these persons. It is clearly apparent that the rules require that these persons be
examined, and the Commission woulcl be pleased to make arrangements for examination of theso persons at places convenient for them npon receipt of instructions
and the proper request.
No reply has been received. to this letter, nor to a letter dated. September 27, 18981
asking tho authority for the appointment. 1 without examination, of an assistant
superintendent of free delivery at $2,000, and a chief clerk at $2,000, botli in the
office of the First Assistant Postm,11ster-General, the positions having previously
been officialJy reported by the Department as included in the examination-required
ulass .
•
POST-OFFICES.
Unt1er the ci vii-service act there wero originally included in tho classified service
only 23 post-offices-those having over 50 employees. This number had grown to 53
when on January 5, 1893, the operation of the civil-service rules was extended to
all post-offices in which the free-delivery system was in force, resulting in the inclusion of 553 additional offices. Since that time offices have been classified as the
result of the establishment of the free-delivery system therein until at present
(March 201 1899) there are 730 post-offices under tho operation of tho ciYil-service
law and rules. The original classification of post-offices included 5:690_employees.
i:row there are over 301 000 pcrsous in the classified post-office service. During the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1898, 41 068 appointments were made in this service and
2,94.0 separat io ns, against 2,250 appointments and 1 756 separations dnrino- the previous fiscal year.
'
I:>
During the last fiscal year 129 veterans of the civil war were reinstatell in the
post-office service1 while for tho preceding fiscal year there were 17 such veterans
reinstated.
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Atlantic, Iowa, Post=Office.

File 2742 S.

In February, 1898, the Commission received complaints from prominent citi zens of :
Atlantic, Iowa, to the effect that A. L . Moreland had been removed from the position''
of carrier in the Atlantic post-office for political reasons.
Carrier Moreland. received a letter from the Post-Office Department on Augnst 3, ·
1897, to the effect that Postmaster Conerd b ad recommende<l. his removal fro m the
service for violation o f r ule 2, section 607, amended postal laws, and rule 4, section
614 . The first charge was that on July 10, 1897, he stopped with a bag full of mail
and talked seven minutes; that he was kuown fr~quently to loiter on his route in
violation of section 607, paragraph 2, amended postal laws. The second charge was
that he was actively engaged in prosecuting political campaigns as ward committeeman in the First Ward of Atlantic, in violation of section 435, Postal Laws of 1893,
which reads :
Officeholders must not use their official positions to control political movements.
They should not offend by obtrusive partisanship, nor should they assume the
active conduct of political campaigns.
Mr. Moreland was given ten days in which to make his defense, which h e did.
The Post-Office Department then se11t Post-Office Inspector Christian to make an
investigation. Upon Mr. Christian's report Mr. Moreland was reinstated. However, on January 28, 1898, Moreland was removed from the service. It was shortly
after this that certain citizens of Atlantic wrote the Commission asking for an
investigation, it being charged that the carrier's removal was due to political considerations, and that he had not been given au opportunity to make defense as
required by section 8 of Rule II of the civil-service rules. Au examiner of the
Commission was thereupon directed to proceed to Atlantic to examine into the sufficiency of the charges which led to Moreland's removal. The examiner took the
statements of many persons, but it is impracticable to publish them in full in this
brief. Only extracts are therefore given.
In the matter of the charge of loitering, the following is a copy of the evidence
given by the postmaster on this point:
Q. What about the charge against Moreland that he loitered while on duty f--A.
He did loiter on the route. He was in the habit of doing it.
Q. You say he was in the habit of doing it. Please name some specific instances.A. I can only speak about one time that I saw him myself-the date I can not
recall. I think it was in July, 1897.
Q. "What were the circumstances under which Moreland loitered at that t ime i -A.
I simply saw him standing with the mail sack when making the first morning delivery, possibly b etween 8 and 9 o'clock in the morning, on Chestnut street. I caped a
man's attention to bis stopping with a sack full of mail.
Q. To whom was Moreland talking f- A. To Mr. Meredith.
Q. Was anyone with Mr. Meredith '!!.-A. I do not know.
Q. How long did Moreland stop ?-A. He stopped from 5 to 8 minutes.
Q. Ho w do you know it was from 5 to 8 minutes -did y ou time him f-A. I will
not sa.v that I tim ~d him or not; I am not sure.
Q. Then y ou may have guessed at it f-A. I won't s::iy just that; I believe I timed
him.
Q. You h:we just tatecl that you were not sure wheLher yo u timed him or not,
and now yon say you belieYo you did. Do you know positively which f-A. I do
not.
Q. Yon have stated that :.\foreJantl was talking wit h Mr. Meredith. Did Mr. Meredith top Moreland, or dicl Morelautl stop Mr . Meredith -A. I do not know .
. I it not pos ible that fr. Mered ith may h avo stopped Moreland Do you
know that he did not -A. I will ju. t say that I do not kn ow whether he did or not.
Q. I it not po ihle that fr. Mcretlith may h ave stopped Moreland on official
bu ·in , r g, rdin cr hi m~Lil -- . I can not say a.bout that .
. Aro not hn in ·. rn '11 accustomed sometimes to top their carri r · on official
m. tt r .-A. I an not say.
•
The gentlemen (there w re two) ref: rrell to by th po, tma t r tc tifiecl that th y
topp d for land am1 talk <1 with him not to e.·c· d thr<' minutes. Th y ha.cl heard
that ho was t be r mov d lJ cause he wa , D mo rat ancl were circulatin"' a
p •tition in bi b half. Th y imply ·topp d him long cuotwh to re d the h adin"' to
th }> tition .
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Ju reference to the charge of the postmaster to the effect that Moreland was
actively engaged in political work, the p9stmaster _gave testimony as follows:
Q. Have you charged that Moreland was engaged in political work f- A.. I have.
Q. To what extent and in what manner did he do such workf-A. He was a committeeman in the ward in which he lived, and also was a delegate to the county
convention.
Q. When was this ~-A. In July, 1895.
Q. When were you appointed postmasted-A. On June 12, 1897.
Q. It was, then, during the administration of your predecessor-about two years
before you became postmasted- A. It was.
Q. To what extent did he do political work in 1895 f- A. I could not say now; I
do not remember.
Q. Did Mr. Moreland serve either as a ward committeenrnn or as a delegate to . the
county convention f-A. I do not know.
Q. is this the political work ~o which you refer in your charges against Mr.
Moreland f- A. Yes.
Q. How do ybu know that Moreland was appointed a ward committeeman or a
deleo-ate,-A. I saw his name on the list among others who had been so appointed.
Q."'Has Mr. Moreland done any kind of political work since you became postmasted- A. Not to my knowledge; he has done nothing since I was appointed.
Q. Has he talked about politics to any people along his route since you became
dostmaster; or, in fac t, at any time previous to thaU-A. Not that I know of.
It will c1early be seen that the above does not support the charge that Moreland
used his "officia,l position to control political movement," and that he offended "by
obstrusive partisianship" or by the "active conduct of political campaigns," the
doing of which he was charged before the Post-Office Department by the postmaster,
which finally resulted in his dismissal from the service.
Moreland t estified that his name was in the local paper three years before, but that
he ,yas not present at the meeting when appointed, or at any other meeting before
or after, and that he had never served in any capacity, and that he had never engaged
in any political work in any manner whatsoever. This is substantiated by everyone
interviewed-by Republicans an~l D emocmts. The secretary of the Democratic
county central committee stated, through his brother, that although Moreland was
slated as committeeman aucl delegate, yet it was not with his consent; th at he had
not been present at the mee ting when named, and had not served in any capacity.
He had a large acquaintance in his ward, and it was thought that he could be interested in politics if he were named a committeeman or a delegate. Had Moreland
taken any act ive part in politics the fact would have been known by everyone in
Atlantic interested in politics. Atlantic has only abont 5,000 population.
The postmaster's evidence, both in regard to the matter of loitering and that of
"offensive partisanship," is so clearly insufficient to support his charges that the
inference is warrantable that h e was determined to have the carrier removed. 'fhis
desire was so apparent to Post-Office Inspector Christian that he without hesitation
reported in favor of the carrier, of whom also he speaks in complimentary terms.
Mr. Christian told the Commission's examiner in D es Moines that Mr. Conerd had
said to him that what he wanted to do was to get all the Democrats out of office.
Mr. Christian replied that h e h ad nothing to do with that, b ut that no man could be
removed except upon charges.
The following is an extract from the t estimony of a citizen whose place of business was on Carrier Moreland's route. This gentleman.had been trying to persuade
the postmaster not to remove the carrier on account of the exceptionally good
ser vice he had always rendered.

W_hen I ?:ieard t~at_ be (Mr. Conerd~ had g:otten the appointment, and before he
recen-e~l bis com1;111ss10n, I -n:ent to bun agarn, and h e told me he was too good a
Republican to thiuk of keepmg any Democrats i n. He said he was a firm believer
that to the victor b elonged the spoils. As soon as I heard that he had asked Al
(More_lan~) to resign, I w~nt to him and said, " ,Take, yon don't want to do this."
He sai~, I tell you, ~harhe, I 3:m postm~ster, and ~ have enough to stand (referring
to family ma~ters ) without havmg my friends gnt m my way." So I told him that
Al ~ad promised me not to r esign. 1'hat m ade him mad. I went to our place of
busmess a~d was th ere w~ en Jake came by. I commenced talking to him about the
matter agam and he flew rnto a fluny and said, "I tell you I am going to clean the
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plat t er slick and clean." I said, "There is just one part of th e platter which yon
wo n't clean." I told him Morelanfl would not go off. He said he would go off" or I
won' t be postmaster." I said, 11 Yon will h:.we to have charges against him before
yon can get him off." He said the civil-service rules are so strict no one could live
11p t o them, and that he would have no troub,lc finding charges against him.
To another prominent citizen (a gentleman who had strongly supported Mr. Conerd
for th e position of postmaster) the postmaster stated before be receiveu his commission, "I am going to make it. ·when I get there I will make a clean sweep;" but, in
r eply to this gentleman's strong protest again st the removal of Moreland, said, "If
the p a trons of the post-office are sa tisfied, I might keep him on/' Mr. Conerd also
tol d a prominent official that wheri he became postmaster he would dismiss the
Democrats and put in Repub-licans. Moreland stated that while he bad always been
a D emocrat, y et he voted the R epublican ticket at the last Presidential election.
The postmaster, wh en toJd a.bout this, stated, "There is no power this side of heaven
to convince me that he supported the Republican ticket/ 1
The Commission's examiner learned that a complaint against Moreland, which had
mu ch to do with his dismissal from the service, was made by a lady in Atlantic, to
the effe ct that Moreland had delayed for three days a, letter or card addressed t o
her. The examiner called upon her for a statement of the facts. She at first positively declined to saiy a word about the m:1tter1 as she said she had been assured
thn,t she "would not get into any trouble about it/' that "if the postmaster consented she would tell about it. " After some conversation on the subject, she said
that she did not know where heL' letter or card liacl been delayed-whether in the
m ailing office, on the road, or in the Atlantic office; that she "had told them (the
p os tmaster and one other person who accompanied him) that she did not know, and
di<l not want to mn.ke any s tatement against Moreland, but they understood that
Moreland h ad d elayed her mail and that she would have to say so." She was intimidated into signing a, statement prepared by the parties who wanted to get tho carr ier out of the service, and she was tohl that that would end the matter and that she
w oultl hear no more from it. This is an illustration of the kind of "eviclence" used
to g et a faithful and efficient employee out of the service.
Carri er Moreland claimed that he was given no opportunity to make a defense to
th e charges "brought against him, as r equired by the civil-service rules, His statement was borne out by the postmaster's admission that he did not know what, if
an y, opportunity Moreland had to mn,ke a defense to the charges.
·w hen it b ecame known t hat the postmast er intended to remove Moreland a petition
was circ ul a t ed in b is b eh alf, which was signed b y over five hundred people, Republicans and Democrats, and incluued the n a mes of the mayor1 the city officials, and
bu siness men on t h o carrier 's r oute . On the other band, the poatmaster was unable
t o g i ve the Comm ission's representative the name of a s ingle person hi Atlantic,
w it h the excep tion of t he l a d y wh ose t estimony has been outlined, who had any
fault t o fin d with t h e carrier, either as to his chara cter or in the way in whi ch be
perfor med his d uty. 'l'he preponderan ce of evidence taken was from Republicans,
many of tliem g ent lemen w h o h a d s upported Mr. Con erd for the p osition of postmaster.
Tho r •cord of the I ost-Office Dep ar tmen t sho w that on Augu t 3, 1897, tl10 following letter was sent to the p ostmast er at Atla ntic :
AUGUST 3, 1897.
, ' rn: Yon will r store A . L. for ela ncl t o duty until h e has s ubmitt ed b is defense
and th case ao-ainst him is decided, when yon w ill be n otified oftli e a ction taken.
Yery re pectfully,
E . C. FOWL ER,
.dcting First A ssi Lant Postmaster- General.
p T:\IA ' TEil, ..:1. fl antic, Io1ra .
An affitla~it from .. Ioreland wa presen ted to tlie effect tllat he reported for duty on
Ju] 2 1 7, , ft r rdnrning from a vacation of fifteen days, and was advised that
charge had been preferred against him. JI wa laid off from July 29 to October
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10, bnt for this time he signecl vouchers as receiving pay, supposing it to be a
requirement of tlrn Post-Office Department. Fro:n auont August 8 to October 10,
when, l,y orders of t!Je Post-Office Department to the postmaster, Moreland should
have carried the mail on his route, it was carried by the man appointed as Moreland's successor, who therefore received compensation for performing service which
Morelaml was ready and willing to render, and which the Post-Office Department
had, through the postmaster, directed he should be permitted to render.
On .July 19, 1898, the Commission submitted tho findings of the examiner to the
Postmaster-General, ancl in view thereof r ecommended t1lat Carrier Morelaml 1e
reinstated to the position he formerly occupied, and that Postmaster Conercl be
remoYed from office for willful violation of the civil-service rules.
On July 7, 189D, tho Commission was informed by the Postmaster-General that he
had di:rected the reinstatement of l\forelaml to the position of carrier, effective July
1, 1899. No action appears to have been taken upon the recommendation for the
removal of Postmaster Conerd.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Post=Office. File 83 S.
In May, 1898, tho secretary of the board of civil-service examiners for the Brooklyn, N. Y., post-office submi tted to the Commission certain papers which indicated
. that Richard P. McGann had heen impersonated in an examination for the post-office
service held before tho board of examiners in February, 1897, and an investigation
was immediately ordered. Mr. McGa:nn, it appears, was selected for appointment
in the latter part of May, 1898, and when the sheet known as "Declaration of
appointee" (required to be tilled out before entrance upon duty) was compared with
his application tm(l examination papers, the two styles of penmanship and the
answers to certain questions on tlie above-mentioned sheet led the appointing officer
and the secretary of the board to believe that the person reporting for appointment
had been impersonated in the examination.
Mr. McGann was therefore not assigned to duty, pending an investigation of the
case. He later appeared before the officials of the post-office and two representati,es of the Commission and maintained that he was the identical person who took
the examination and that the suspicions concerning him were unwarranted. He
rnfw:;ed to swear to or even sign any statement, and later absolutely refused to be
reexamined . He avoided answering many questions by professing ignorance. About
the only thing that he was sure of was that he took the examination on the fourth
floor of the post-office building in February, 1897. He made several damaging statements, among which ,rnre (1) that he commenced the examination at 12 o'clock;
all examinations are begun promptly at 9 o'clock. (2) That the first sheet given
him in the examination was arithmetic; the arithmetical sheet was not the first
sheet. (3) That ho could remember no subjects of the examination other than spelling, writing, and arithmetic. ( 4) That he wrote his name and address on each sheet
that was given him and placed his name and address on the envelope; competitors
are never allowed to write their names and addresses upon the examination sheet or
upon the declaration envelope. (5) That the secretary of the local board was not
the person who supervised the examination [the examination was supervised by the
secretary]; and that the worcl "mistake" was the only word of the orthography
exercise that he could remember. The word "mistake" did not occur in the
orthography exercise. Mr. McGanu refused to spell any words that appeared in
the ortliogaphy exercise . He was not acquainted with any of tho persons who took
the same examination and could not identify any of the examiners that were present on that occasion. He explained the two styles of penmanship as shown in the
ex amination p apers and the "Declaration of Appointee" sheet by stating that he
was a bartender and that occasionally, after handling ice all day, he was unable to
write his a ccustomed hand the next morning. On several occasions he attempted
to avoid further questioning by statiug that he would have nothing further to say·
that he did not want the app9intment and would not have it under any consi/
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erntion, se eming to think that his refusal of the appointment would end the m att er. The post-office officials and the representative of the Commission were convin ced from Mr. McGann's answers and from general observation that h e did n ot
tak e the examination and could not pass such an examination; they were unable
to obta in a confession from him, and, as he r e fused to be reexamined and as the
p ersons conducting the investigation had no a uthority to further detain him, b e
w as allowed to lea ve the building.
On tho following day the pap ers were submitted to the United States district
attorney, who, after examining the papers, remarked that it seemed to be a clear
case of impersonation and apparently a case for prosecution. Tho papers were left
with him, at his r e quest, in order that h e might examine the Jaw governing su ch
cases. On July 21 he advised the Commission that McGann could not be prosecnted
sep a r a t ely from the m:1n who impersonated him during the examination; that he
could only l> e prosecuted for conspiracy, and in order to charge him with conspiracy
it would be ne<?essary to obtain the name of the man who took the examination in
his (McGa nn's) n ame, and that it was his judgment that under the present condition
of the case a prosecntion could not be commenced;

Columbus, Ga., PostcOffice.

File 127 S.

On De cember 24, 1897, Ira S. Clary, the chairman of the local board of civil-service
examiners at Columbus, Ga., wrote a letter to the Commission, in which he cl1arged
that the former chairman of the board had "circulated a rumor that h e would pass
anyone, a s the ciYil service was a sham and amounted to nothing;" that such rumor
wns readily belieYed among the ignorant class of people, and ba:1 caused the writer
to be b esi eg ed by all classes. On January 22, 1898, the Commission wrote Mr. Clary
th a t if sufficient evidence could be obtained to warrant the action it would lny the
matter before the Post-Office Department with a suitable recommendation regar11ing
the former chairman of the board. Mr. Clary was requested to submit, if possible,
any written evidence in the matter. On January 24, 1898, he replied that be would
maJrn a report "in a few days," bu t no thing on the subject has reached the Commission. On February 15, 1898, the postmaster, in a Jotter to the Commission, suggested
the design ation of a Mr. Williams to fill the vac an cy on tbe board ca.used by the
r emoval of Mr. Cl a r y . On February 26, 1898, a r epresentativi> of the Commission
Yisitecl Columlrns, Ga., for the purpose of investigating the charges of Mr. Clary and
fo r t he pnrpo e of a certaining th e m a nner in which th e civil- servi ce rol es had been
oh sc rn d un der t he incumbency of Postmast er Garrett. The r eport of the inYestig at ion sh ows t h at th e cha r ges m a d e by ~Ir. Clary were not sustained l>y the facts,
and t ha t t h e ci vil- service la w b as Leen faithfull y administered b y the postma ter.

Connellsvme, Pa., PostaOffice.

File 682 S.

On Angu st 27, 18971 t h e Commi sion w as ad vised b y t h e P ost-Office Dep ar t ment
t b nt nn ord er had b een issued estalili shin g fr ee- d eli Ycr y ser vice a t Connellsvill e, Pa.,
w ith t h r e carri •rs a nd on e s nbstitnte carri er, th e servi ce to take effect on J a,nuary 1,
18!l8. On J a n n a r y 2-1, 1 98, the 'ornm ission r ecciYed a comm t1n ication from t 11e postma tcr alleging that nch sorv icc h a<l been del ayed in order t hat h is su ccessor m i rrht
ael C"t n n w carri er force an d di smi,s the existi ng cler ica l force, w h ich woul d otherw ii,,e be• ome ·la sifiecl on th e elate of t h e ac t nal o tahlis hm e nt of the free-deliYery
en·ice. Actiug npou th D partment'i'i notificatio n tha t t h e serv ice wa to b e tabii.-h tl on .Jannary 1, 189 , tho ommi ·sion heJcl an e_·amination on October 14, 1 97,
for .·ta.bli bing a. r •ri ter from which th arri r wicrb t be selected . On December
4 1 7 tbr carrier. and bYO nhst1tnte ra.rri r w r ·ertifi cl and seloctecl, hnton
Jannary 21, 1. , , upon inqniry, tho I opartmcnt orally informcrl a repr entatfre of
tb 'omwi.- io:i tha the elate of tahli ·bmen of fr •e-<1 liYcry serYi
had heen
po.-t1wn ll until F bruary 1 1, ., . I app arc•cl from the po ·tma ·ter' c mmnnication th. th c rrier ·" r , rrppoint cl anil a· 11ally ·omm 11 • •cl n·ic on .Tanuary 1
1
nl wt ys h r •tofor be n ll ]cl to ha v the effe
of cla if ing the
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merrcal force employed on that date. In view of the charges made tnat the post. ponement of free-delivery service was due to political reasons and that the newly
appointed postmaster did uot desire to retain the employes appointed under a predecessor of different political affiliation, aml had already removed two members of
the clerical force and appointed temporary clerks in their stead, tho matter was
brought to the c1,ttention of the Poi:;t-Office Departmeut with the request that it furnish such information as would enable the Commission to properly dispose of the
complaints. On March 25 the Departmeut advised the Commission that the papers
in the case had been referred to a post-office inspector for investigation anJ. that the
inspector's report contained (substantially) the following statement:
Arriving at Connellsville on February 15, I went to the post-office and advised
Mr. Marietta, the postmaster, that I had been directed by the Department to transfer the office to Mr. Collins. After some objection Mr. Marietta concluded to peacefully permit such transfer to be made. Mr. Collins was then notified to come to the
office with his commission, .and when he responded he brought with him two persons whom he stated were to be his clerks. I advised him that there were clerks in
the office and that I clid not think that it was his prerogative to dismiss them, inasmuch as the free-delivery service had been extended to the office on Januar,y 1, 1898.
The two clerks which the new postmaster brought were, therefore, not allowed to
enter the office and, upon my request, retired.
When either· of these clerks (the clerks who had complained of illegal removal)
states that be was illegally removed, he makes false statements, for they wore
advised by me tllat they would be allowed to continue in their respective positions
in the office until it conl<l be ascertainecl whether the office had been classified under
the_civil-service rules, bnt their failure to report for duty on the following morning·,
and the fact that they have not since reported for duty shows beyond a doubt that
they were infl.nenced by the retiring postmaster to attempt to place the new postmaster in a most embarrassing position by forcing new and inexperienced help upon
him. I am positive that neither of the clerks reported for duty on the following
morning after the transfer of the office, a::, I was at the office myself.
The employees making complaint were advised of the substance of the irn;pector's
report and informed that it seemed to the Commission that the removed employees
were responsible for the action taken ancl ;that it had no authority to make further.
inquiry into the matter. The employees made further complaint to the effect that
they had been removed without written charges being preferred against them and
without au opportunity to make defense, as required by section 8 of Rule II. This
complaint was suumitted to the Department on April 4, and on April 29, 1898, the
Department replied as follows:
There is nothing to add to the Department's letter of ~farch 25, 1898, statin(T the
cause of separation from the service of these two clerks. They simply thre~v up
their positions and abandoned the post-office with a view to embarrassing the new
postmaster by compelling him to employ inexperienced help. A _competent postoffice iuspector was on the ground at the time, sent there by the Department to compel the retiring postmaster to turn the office over to his successor.
Complaints have lJeen received relative to certain appointments to the clci-ical
force of this office without examination and certification. Investigation showed
that such appoin tmeuts were approved under section 13 of Rule VIII, before the
eligible regi ster for clerks was established on April 5, 1898. One of the temporary
ar>pointees was snbsequently brought jnto the service through examination and
certification under the civil-service rnles. -

Dayton, Ohio, PostaOffice. File 3101 C.
It having been alleged that there had been irregularities at this office in the matter of appointm en t aucl promotion of substitute clerks and that the postmaster had
ma<l e changes on accoun t of politics and in violation of the civil-service act and
rules, a r ep resent ative of the Commission visited the office on November 5 1898
and made an investigation of the cliarges.
'
'
It was chargecl th a t wh en a vacancy bad occurreu in the gra<lo of clerk and three
names had Leen certifi ed to the postmaster a letter had been written to a neighbor
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of one of the eligibles asking if h e (the eligible) was a Republican in politics. It
was alleged that the letter hacl been written by the chairman of the county executive committee and that as a result of t he correspondence a certain eligible had
received appointment . The investigation failed to bring out any tangible or positive evidence to show that the postmaster had been in any manner connected with
the writing or sending of the letter or had, any knowledge of the circumstances.
It was further charged that two Democratic clerks had been passed over in making
prom otions on account of their politics. The investigation developed the fact that
one of the clerks was promoted after the charges had been filed and that the
other clerk had failed to receive promotion. It was shown, however, that the same
clerk hatl been ignored in the same manner by the former postmaster, who was a
Democrat, and that the q_ uestion of politics had not entered into the matter under
either administration.
It was fouml that the present postmaster had made no reductions in salaries of
any of his employees ; that h e had caused no removals of nonexcepted employees to
be m a de, and th a t in no respect had the civil-service law or rules been violated.
The postm aster stated to the Commission's representative that the Dayton office bad
always prospered under a strict observance of the rul es and that it was his intention
"to h e w pretty close to the line."
Th e report of the investigation showed that no action on the part of the Commission w as necessary, and the complaints were therefore dismissed.

Dunkirk, N. Y., Post=Office.

Files 162 and 5188.

Th e mont hly r eports cf changes in the service at the Dunkirk post-office for
November, 1897, showed the temporary appointment of vV. E. Landscharf as stamper
on November 1, 1897. The r eport for June, 1898, showed Landscharf probationally
appointed as mailin g clerk, under date of June 1, 1898; also the temporary appointment of J. "\V. Seeley as stamper June 1. The Commission's records show that
Laudscharf was regularly appointed as junior substitute carrier July 17, 1895.
On Jnly 26, 1898, the June report waA returned to the postmaster, calling his attention to the irregularity of his action and requesting that he state his authority for
appointing L a ndscharf probationally to the position of mailing clerk, tho rules not
permit ting tho transfer of a junior s ubstitute carrier to tho regular perm anent force.
No reply b ein g r eceived, the matter was brought to tho attention of the Post-Office
Departmen t. Finally, on January 3, 1899, the postmaster wrote that "Mr. Seeley is
st ill emplo yed as st ampe r (vicle June report) and Mr. Landscbarf is still serving as
clerk."
Upon referring tho case t o the Postmaster-General, the Commission was informed
that the postmaster h ad b een <lirected on January 5, 1899, to remove Landscharf and
Seeley at once, an d make selection to fill resulting vacancies from the civil-service
reo-i ·ter of eligibles. On January 12, 1899, the postmaster r eported to the Commi sion the discontinuance of the t emporar y services of Landscharf and eeley on
Januar y 7, 1 99.
fr. eeley was snbse11nently appointed mailing clerk t hroug h certification and
Rel ction.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Post- Office.

File 216 S.

Tb report of chan...,.es from the postmaster at Grand Rapids, Mich. , for tbe month

of April, 1 9 , bowed the promotion of a sub titute clerk to a regular lerk position. This wa the first information the Commission hacl that tho person promoted
wa · in the rYic . In re. pon c to the Com mis ions rcqn t for further information
in rc,,ar<l to th p r on promoted, tho J>O tma t r stated that he hacl bet>n serving a
a . 111> ·titnt" ·1 •rk for two year , although ho had not been appoint cl through examination ancl c·e>rtifi ·ation, and that hi appointment hacl ncYer been reported to
th C'ommi · ion, a r quired by tho c·ivil- enico rules. Tho matt r wa lJrought to
th ntt ntion of tho Po ·t-Offic J cpartmcnt on June 22, 189 , with the re ult
tlrn th cl •r]· wa r m Y d from the rvi o 011 .\ngust 2-, 1
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Jeffersonville, Ind., Post=Office. File 271 S.
Tile history of the Jeffersonville, Ind., post-office illustrates a type of cases .
Wliere, during au administration of one 11olitical partJT, numerous removals for
partisan reasons are made of members of another political party, and the administration is succeeded by one of the political faitb. of the employees removed,- upon the
entry rnto office of the new postmaster, great pressure is brought to bear upon him
to remove employees not of his own party, even though such employees entere(l the
positions they occupy as the result of civil-service examination and certification.
The argument advanced is that appointments to such positions were made possible
by prior r emovals for partisan reasons . Under these circutnstances removals for
very trivial reasons often occur, an(l sometimes the charges upon which removals are
based appear to l.Jc of the '' t ru.m ped-u-p '' order.
An investigation of the above-named p-ost-office made by this Commission in 1894
showetl that a" clean sweep'' for political reasons had been made in t!10 Jeffersonville, Incl., post-office. Since the change of postmasters incident to the change of
admiuistration it would seem that poli .t ica l reprisals 1Jave been made. Three regular
carriers and three substitutes have 1Jeen removed. One of the carriers, Mr. Harry
Hensel, made complaint, a1Hl alleged that the postmaster in removing him said that
he hoped he (Hensel) would not think that in making the removal he had anything
personal against him; that his work was gilt edged, but that he (Hensel) did not
know what pressure had been brought to bear.
The charges made by the postmaster against . Hensel w-ere that on Sunday, March
15, rn98, he had "rung in" on the time clock for Carrier Burlingame at 8 a. m., when
Burlingame dill not actually report until 8.35 a . m. Mr. Hensel explained this by
stating that h e did so because so ordered by the assistant postmaster, and that he
thinks the postmaster was present at the time. Mr. Housel complied with the assistant postmaster's directions, supposing Burlingame was in the of-6.ce. Upon this
charge Mr. Heusel was remov ed five and one-half months later. A further charge
against Mr. Hensel was that he "rang in" for Carrier Williams on June 10 and 11 a t
7 a. m., before Williams had reported at the office. Mr. Hensel denied this and presented statements of other persons to show that he did not leave Lis home on the
morning in question earlier than 7.20 or 7.30, and could not, therefore, have "rung
in" for anyone at the hour named.
In addition to these matters connected with of-6.cial duties Mr. Hensel alleged that
the postmaster had remarked that "no Democrat in the post-office would eat his
Christmas dinner in the employment of the Government," and made other expressions of like intent.
On December 27 Edgar G. Burlingame informed the Commission of his removal
from the carrier serv ice on the charge of falsifying his time report. In denying this
charge, Mr. Burlingame stated that on the morning in question he was twenty-five
minutes late, and when he l'eached the office he started to ring in on tho time clock.
He was told l.Jy the assistant postmaster not to ring in as it had already been done.
Having been accustomed to receive orders from tho assistant postmaster, he did not
ring in, as he thought he was doing right in obeying instructions. He further stated
that when the postmaster relieved him from duty he told him that he had no fault
to find with his work, and gave him a letter of recommendation as "being a young
man of good habits, sober, industrious, honest, intelligent, *· * * and a faithful
worker ."
V. F. Clark was dismissed on D6ccmucr 5 on charges that he alleges ho was given
no timo to disprove, having but one hour in which to appear for investigation after
lieing notified.
Tlio su l>stitute carriers made no compbint to the Commission. The matter was
Lrough t to the attent,1011 of th e Department, and before taki11g any action upon tho
postmaster's recommendation, a representative of the Department was sent to Jeffersonville to malie t horough investigation of tlle matter and report. The report
sustained the charges of the postmaster and af-6.rrned other evidences of neglect on
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the part of tho carri en;. No reference was made to the political features of the case,
nor were any reasons set forth for the dismissal of the subcarriers. ·As a result of
this investigation the removals were confirmed. The Department later informed
the Commission of tho result of this investigation.
The Commission found that the provisions of section 8 of Rule II had been complied with, in that charges were regularly filed against the men, t,hey were given a
hearing before a r epre.sentative of the Department, and upon the record of the
charges and answers the Department took action. The case was accordingly closed
and the complainants so notified.

Lewiston, Me., Post=Office.

File 304 S.

An investigation was made by correspondence of certam charges filed by Lorenzo
W. Daly, the acting postmaster at Lewiston, to the effect that he had been removed
from an excepted position for political reasons. In answer to a communication from
bis attorneys, inquiring whether Mr. Daly could be removed without cause, and
whether the incoming postmaster could fill the Yacancy without examination and
certification, the Commission replied as follows:
The pos ition of assistant postmaster at all classified offices is excepted from examination under Rule VI, and hence is not covered by the provisions of section 8 of
Rule IL (See page 113 of the Fourteenth Report.) Occupants ot such positions
may therefore be removed without a statement of th e cause of removal, and appointments may be made without reference to the regi ster of eligibles. A removal may
not., however, be made for political or religious reasons, such removal being prohibited by section 3 of the rule referred to.
Later the attorneys for Mr. Daly complained that he (Daly) had been removed
from an excepted position in violation of the provisions of section 3 of Rule II, and
submitted papers in support of such claim, which contained tbe following: (1) A
statement made by Mr. Daly under oath that the postmaster made the following statement to him:
Mr. Daly yonr work is satisfactory to the public. I have no fault to find with
you. The only question is this: Either a Democrat or a Republican will hold the
position for four years, and I believe that it ought to be a Republican.
(2) An a ffi davit from
to him:

n,

citizen of Lewiston declaring that the postmaster had said

It is s imply a question as to wheth er Mr. Daly shall serve t'-o y ears or the Republican whom I sh all a pp oint sha ll serve four y ear s . If I shoulcl l et Mr. Daly ser ve
ont h is ter m it would h ardly give the R epublican w h om I appoint a fair show.
Upo n submittin g t b e case to the Post-Offi ce Dep artment th e Commission was
advised t h at on June 71 1898, Mr . Daly, who w as th en chief and money-order clerk
(as istant p ostmaster), i n th o Lewiston office w as appointed a cting postmaster on
accoun t of t h e death of P ost master ·w alker ; that under date of .Tun e 10, Mr. Daly,
as ac ti ng postmaster, r ecommended t h e promot ion of Miss J ennie E . Ambrose, a
r eg ist r y clerk, to the p osi t ion formerly occupied b y him, and t h at hi s r ecom menda t ion w a approved hy t h o Depart ment 011 July 8, 1898 . T h e Department h eld that
up on tb acceptance b y Mr. Daly of t h e p ositio n of acting postmast er b e cea ed to
b e a clerk in tho Lewiston office, and thereafter, by infer ence, he had n o further
r igh ts to tho cla sificd p os ition which ho form er ly h eld, and was s uper eded by the
Pre icl nt ia,l app ointment of Willi am T . Sma.r t as po t master.
Tb information st1hmitt d by t he P o t-Office Depar tment was communi cated to
Ir. Daly' attor11 yi,, on eptembor 22, 18 8, with the statem nt that i n view of the
partmcnt'. xplauation that 1r. Daly cea ·ed to be a clerk iu the post-office at
th time Ju• • · · ptetl th po ition of acting p o tma ter, an d t h a t h e wa separated
from th latt r po ition by the appointment, hy the r e id nt, of hi succe or it
woul<l • 111 tha hi Sf' paration dicl not com within tho purvi w of the civil- ervic
hn and rul .
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File 2634 S.

Under date of March 19, 1898, Mr. Joseph H. McGinn, who had been probationallyappointed to the position of assistant registry clerk in the Little Rock, Ark., postoffice after passing the required examination, wrote the Comniission that he had theday before been notified by the postmaster that after March 20, the elate of expiration of his probationary period of appointment, he would no longer be retained in,
the service; ihat he requested the postmaster to state the c:1use of his dismissal, but.
received no other response i1lan that he (the postmaster) thought that another man.
would be more satisfactory. Mr. McGinn stated that the person whom the postmaster bad reference to was a prominent Republican politician, who had held thei
position temporarily up to the time of his (McGinn's) appointment, and who had
entered the examination with McGinn, but passed with a lower average and could'.
not be certified, at the time, for appointment. Mr. McGinn further stated that at;
the time of his appointment he had been offered $25 to retire from the list of eligibles in order that this person (whom the Commission later learned was a Mr. E. B.
Knight) might rank third on the list of eligibles, and thus be included in the group
certified to fill the vacancy in the position of assistant registry clerk; that among
those who had urged him to yield his position on the eligible register was· the postmaster himself; and that, faiiing in this, it was his (McGinn's) opinion that his;
removal as assistant registry clerk at the expiration of his probationary period was
contemplated from the time of his appointment. Of his service while on probation,.
Mcuinn stated that the chief clerk of the office under whom he worked testified
favorably, and that the postmaster did not deny that he had been faithful and efficient. Mr. McGinn stated, in conclusion, that be had not been accordeu an opportunity to answer any particular charges which might have been brought against him>
and asked that he be given such an opportunity.
Upon inquiry by one of its examiners, the Commission learued the following:
With reference to the charge that he had been offered compensation to retire from
the register of eligibles, Mr. l\lfoGfon stated that at the time of his appointment be
had been approached by a Unitetl States deputy marshal, who had offeretl him $25
to withdraw from the list. The only coIToboration of this charge which the examiner could obtain was the affidavit of a third person that McGinn ·and the deputy
marshal diu meet at the place mentioned, and the statements made by several postoffice clerks and a person not in the Government service that McGinn informed them.
of the alleged offer at the time it was made. It was not shown that the postmaster:
was connected with this alleged attempt to induce McGinn to withdraw from
the register.
With reference to the charge that Mr. MeGinn bad been removed for political reasons, in violation of the civil-service rules, the evidence was conflicting. The postmaster made the following charges: (1) Unacquainted with business men of th~
city; (2) keeping up dairy business and continuing to live 4 miles from the office,,
and being sometimes late on that account ; (3) too slow; (4) grumbled about overwork; (5) made serious mistakes; (6) failed to lock registered pouches; (7) read
papers while on duty; (8) poor handwriting.
Some of these charges were supported by the statements of the assistant postmaster antl the ma,i ling clerk. On the other hand, other employees testified that.
McGinn had al ways performed his duties satisfactorily; that he was punctual in.
attendance, courteous to everybody, attentive to his business , and had manifested unusual interest in the work of the office. A number of circumstances tended to show·
that political considerations entered into McGinu's removal. Thus it was shown.
that two employees in the office early learn ed that h e would not receive permanent,
appointment. One of these employees (the former assistant postmaster), it is stated,.
informed another within ten days after McGinn's appointment that he would not be-retained. The person who was finally appointed to the position vacated by l\foGiun·
was the person in whose favor McGinn alleges he was asked to withdraw his name:

H. Doc. 296-26
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from the register of eligibles, and this person has frequently been given office in the
Federal service <luring thc3 po1itical supremacy of his party.
The evidence obtained by its examiner was not deemed by the Commission sufficient to establish the .charges ma.de by Mr. McGinn, and they were therefore dismissed and Mr. McGinn so informed.

Logansport, Ind., Post=Office. Fite 313.
The report of changes in the service of this office f(V the month of July, 1898,
showed the appointment .o f Dyer J. Powell as stamp clerk July 1, 1898, without certification, while there were three names on the mail-clerk register, that of Powell not
being among them. In reply to a request for a statement of the facts, the postmaster
s:aid that when he came into the office he found it impossible to attend to the correspoudence, make out reports, s.e.Il stamps, etc., and therefore employed his nephew to
assist liim. In June he asked tho Department for an allowance of $300 to pay a
stamper, which was granted, he being notified to make the appointment. This was
done by sending in the above name, which was confirmed by the Department. Re.
further stated that he understood this was an excepted position, ::md that he would
employ his nephew and pay him from his own l)Ocket rather than tako in a stranger,
on account of the large sum handled during the y ear and for which th e postmaster
is responsible.
The matter was referred to tlle Department on September 26 ac<l Powell was
removed on October 1, 1898.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, Post~Office. File 373 S.
In January, 1898,. the Commission received two communications from 0. L. Hartupeo, a late employee of the Mount Vernon, Ohio, post-office, in which the following charges were made: (1) That while his salary was fixed by the Department at
$600 per annum, the postmaster bad paid him at the rate of $480 per annum, thus
retainiug $10 a month of his salary and converting it to his (the postmaster's.)
personal use; (2) that when tho postmaster learned that he had heen corresponding
with the Department in regard to bis salary be (the postmaster) preferred charges
a.gainst him, which charges be alleged wero ·w holly unfound ed. Mr. Hartupee
declarecl that b e had a number of affidavits in r eadiness, given by employees of the
office, to be usetl in his defense, but that the Department had failed to giYo him
notice of the time and place of the investigation, which, be assumed, was in violation of the President's order of July 27, 1897.
l\Ir. Hartupeo was requested by the Commission to forward the evidence that he
claimed to have in his possession establishing his charge that he was removed in
v iolat ion of the civil-service rules.
On January 17, 1898, Mr. Hartupee's attorney submitted the affida,,it of l\Ir. Hartupeo, as well as an affidav it of a citizen of Mount Vernon, Ohio, for the purpose of
showing that the provisions of section 8 of Rule II had been violated.
The complaints wore commnnicated to the Post-Office Department and attention
called to the seriousness of tlie charges, to which the Department replied informing
the Commis ion that the remoYal wa based upon certain charges made by the postmastc>r nuder oath and of which the employee was ful1y ad,•ised and given au opportunity to reply . In thJS communication to the Commission the Department
repeated the t en separate cliarges that ha<l been made by the postmaster again t Mr.
IIartupcc . ·w ith refer nco to 1Ir. Hartapee·s charge that the po tmastcr liad cony rt •cl a part of J1i ( IIartnpee' ') salary to Jiis own personal use, th Department
stated:
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The charges filed by the postmaster, which were submitted to the Commission by .
the Departrnent1 related solely to the internal administration of the office1 over
which the Commission bad no jurisdiction. In a letter to Mr. Hartupee, dated Feb- '
ruary ·191 the Commission inclosed a copy of the Department's communication of
February 181 and stated:
In view of the statements cont.tined in the Department's letter, the Commission
is of the opinion that you had an opportunity to answer the charges which bad ~een
filed a,crainst yon, and that in your removal from the service for the reasons g1Yen
by the°postmaster there bas l>een no violation of the civil-service rules.
Mr. Hartupee bas not communicated further with the Commission.

Nevada, Mo., Post=Office,

File 383 S.

In the early part of 1898 the Commission received1 through a Representative in
Congress, a complaint from an employee of the Nevada, Mo., post-office, charging
that the postmaster liad declined to recommend his promotion to the regular force,
and had asked him to resign, assigning no reason whatever for this request except
that "the local Republicans here will roast me if I don't do' this." Upon recei11t of
this complaint the matter was made the subject of correspondence between thE Commission, the postmaster at Nevada, Mo., and the Post-Office Department. On March
15 the Department advised the Commission that the postmaster had declined to
recommend the substitute carrier's promotion and had preferred specific charges
against him; that the substitute carrier had been notified of these charges and had
been given an opportunity to submit a defense. After confe'renco with the PostOffice Department the Commission was advised by the Department that after careful consideration of the case it hacl been decided that the charges preferred did not
warrant the substitute carrier's removal from the servtee, and that the postmaster
h ad been so notified. On February 7, 1898, the substitute carrier was promoted to
the regular force.

Philadelphia, Pa., Post=Office. File 454 S.
In the application of T. J. Ochsenwald for examination for the carrier grade in the
Philadelphia post-office the written answers to printed questions in th e vouchers
and •medical certificates, together with the signatures thereto, were found to have
been written by the applicant himself. A true bill of indictment was found against
Ocbsenwald, charging him, under section 5418, R. S., ·w ith making and prnsentiug
a false writing for the purpose of defrauding the United States. Upon trial the
defendant admitted that he had filled out and signed the vouchers and medical certificates, but claimed that be did not know that he was doing wrong. It was shown,
however, that he adopted styles of handwriting other than his own for the purpose
of' deception. He was found guilty and sentenced to three months' imprisonment
and to pay the costs of 11rosecution. (See United States ·v. Ochsenwald, United
States district court, eastern district of Pennsylvania, May session, 1898.)

Phcenixville, Pa., Post~Office.

File 2812 S.

Among the competitors who a pplied for the carrier examination at the time the
free-l1elivery service was established at Pbmnixville, Pa., was one Francis Jose ph
Quinn, formerly an employee of the Philadelphia post-office. In his application for
this examination Mr. Quinn stated that he had never taken an examination for the
classifiecl service, anll had never been in the Go,ernment service. The fact tlJ.at he
had been in the post-office service at Philadelphia was known to the clerks of the
Phrenixville post-office, as well as to the secretary of the civil service board at
Philadelphia, who was sent to Phmnixville to conduct the initial examination.
Upon being questioned, Mr. Quinn acknowledged that he bad been removed from
the position which l.t e formerly held in the post-office at Philadelphia. Subsequent
investigation showed that lie took an examination for clerk in the Philadelphia
post-office in 1886, receiving a grade of 80.18 per cent, and that he was appointed
substitute clerk on October 5, 1896, and removed for intoxication on March 23, 1898.
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The Commission's representative swore out a warrant for Mr . Quinn's arrest,
charging him with presenting false statements upon :filing his application for the
Phamixville post-office. The preliminary hearing was held before United States
Commissioner Craig on September 15, 1898, and the defendant held for bail for $500
in the United States district court. On November 3, 1898, Quinn pleaded guilty of
the charge and was sentenced by Judge Butler to pay a fine of $150 and the costs of
prosecution, and to stand committed un.t il the fine and costs were paid. Judge Butler, before p assing sentence upon the defendant, reprimanded him severely.
This is one of several cases where the secretary of the Philadelphia postal board
has secured conviction for false statements made in applications for examination
under th e civil-service rules.

Pittsburg, Kans., Post=Office. File 3654 C.
Under date of June 14, 1897, the Post-Office Department informed the Commission
that the free-delivery service was to be established at Pittsburg, Kans., and
requested that steps be taken to secure an eligible list at that office from which the
letter carriers and substitute letter carriers might be selected. In compliance therewith an examination to secure the required carrier register of eligibles was held in
Pittsburg, Kans., on August 7, 1897. Twenty-seven of the forty applicants obtained
an eligible rating. On September 29, 1897, the proper number of eligibles was certified to the Department for appointment .
The Post-Office Department requested, under date of April 8, 1898, that, in view
of compbints that the application blanks had been distributed to the members of
one political party only, the Commission cancel the list of eligibles resulting from
the examination of August 7, and hold a new one. A few days later, the Department established free deliYery in Pittsburg with substitute carriers, detailed from
Kansas City, 1\fo. Just before doing so, however, the Department appointed from
among those who took the August 7 examination five clerks and two substitutes.
These appointments were in addition to the normal clerica.J force of three.
Toward the close of Jnne, 1898, the charges of discrimination in the distribution
q.f application blanks were investigated by a representative of the Commission and
found to b e groundless. On July 26 the Commission notified the Post-Office Department of the result of its investigation, and stated that the list of eligibles resulting
from the August 7 examination could not be canceled, and that the period of
eligibility would be extended so as to compensate for the time lost pending the
investigation. It was also suggested that the carriers be appointed from the list of
eligibles already establislied, in view of the fact that the irregularities charged in
connection with the August examination were found to be without foundation.
On · ovember 14, 1898, the Post-Office Department returned the papers of eligibles
sent to it on September 29, 1897, alld informed the Commission that three carriers
and two substitutes had been appointed by transfer from the clerical force of the
office. All of the carriers an :I substitutes so transferred had taken the August 7,
1897, examination for carrier. The carriers ranked first, seVf,nth , and sixteenth on
tbe list of eligibles. Both of the substitute carriers failed to pass the examination.
nder <late of Tovember 30, 1898, the Commission informed the Post-Office Department that, in v iew of all the circumstance in the case, it did not consider such
tran fers pennis ibl under the civil-service rules.
The Departmeut repli don Decemb r 6, 1 98, claiming, in substance, that it right
to tran f r a clerk in a })Ost-office to the carrier for e could not be questioned.
~nder date of ecember 10 the ommission r })lied, giving an extended hi tory of
th ca· , and again statingtliat its onscnt could uot be giv 'n to appointments made
in di ·r ,,.ard f thee tabli b d r g ist r.
The Po tma ter- en ral, und r date of December 14, 1 9 , r plied, stating:
Aft r a c r ful r view and onsid ration of tbi a· , the D partment i forced to
r affirm i
oncln ·ion in the matter, as et forth in previou corre pond n e and
bri fly summariz d a. follows:
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First. The Depa,rtment has the right to transfer clerks in post-offices to the carrier
force.
Second. The right is not limited as to the number of transfers at a given office.
Third. The eligibility of clerks for transfer is not jeopardized by their failure to
pass a civil-service examination, which they may have taken, or, if they passed the
examination, by their being too low on the register to receive certification in the
usual manner.
The selections in this particular case were made without reference to the eligible
register; in fact, when the action was taken the Department did . not know that
any of the clerks to be transferred had taken the civil-service examination.
Therefore the Department can not agree with the Commission that a certification
had practically been made of the highest three names because one of the clerks
transferred happened to be one of t,he three.
Under date of December 16, 1898, the Commission acknowledged the receipt of
the Department's letter, and stated that it was still of the opinion that the action of
the Post-Office Department in connection with these appointments was not consistent with its uniform practice in the past, and was in derogation of the spirit of the
civil-service act and rules.
It stated that the right of the Post-Office Department to transfer a clerk in a
post-office to the carrier force under ordinary conditions was not questioned; but
it could not admit that the eligibility of a clerk for transfer is not jeopardizell by
his failure to pass a civil-service examination or by his being too low on a register
to be reached for certification in the usual manner.
Concerning the rights of the Post-Office Department in the :matter, the Commission invited attention to Rule X, clauses 1 and 2, which govern in the matter of
transfers.
It was pointed out that this rule prescribes the manner of making transfers, and
especially indicates that such transfers may be made upon any test of Mness not disapproved by the Commission. It added :
The fact that an examination was held at the request of the Post-Office Department to establish a register of eligibles from which certification could be made is of
itself an evidence that the Department originally intended, in accordance with its
hitherto invariable practice, to appoint from this register persons to fill the positions
of letter carriers at the Pittsburg, Kans., post-office.
Prior to July 13, 1897, initial appointments in newly classified post-offices were
made ju 1he same manner nis other appointments-that is, by request of the nominating officer upon the local secretary and Ly certification from the register. On
July 13, 1897, the Post-Office Department requested that the papers of newly classified post-offices be transmitted to the Department, in order that the initial selections
of carriers might be made by the Postmaster-General. The Commission in acquiescing in the Department's request bad no idea of opening a way by which initial
appointments could be made otherwise than as the rules prescribe- that is, by the
certification in each case of tile highest three names on the register, and the selection of one of these names to fill the vacancy-and it is a matter of regret on the
part of the Commission that the action of the Post-Office Department in this case
has necessitated the correspondence relative thereto.
In conclusion, the Commission holds to its original opinion that the appointments
to the positions of letter carriers in the Pittsburg, Kans., post-office constitute a
breach of good faith, and they are therefore disapproved.

Washington, D. C., Post=Office. File 593 S.
ASSIGNMENT OF LABORERS TO CLASSIFIED DUTY.*

The assignment of persons employed as unclassified laborers in the Washington
post-office to duty on apparently classified work iu that post-office, or by detail to
the Post-Office Department, occasioned correspondence with the Department and the
postmaster during the period from December, 1897, to July, 1898.
Some time in December, 1897, the Commission received information that Grace H.
Semmes, who was appointed to an unclassified laborer position in the Washington
post-office on NoYember 3, 1897, bad been detailed to duty in the Post-Office Depart* See general snbject, pp. 269, et seq .
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ment, and on December 24 the attention of the Department was called to the m:1tter
by the Commission. Later, on February 9, 1898, the Commission made inquiry concerning the detail of Clara R . Good win to the Post-Office Department under similar
conditions, and again, on March 21, 1898, concerning the detail to the Department of
Genevieve McNeely . In these inquiries the Department was requested to state specifically the duties these employees were required to perform, l>ut it failed to respond,
after repeated inquiries, until April 6, 1898, when the fo11owing comnmnication was
transmitted to the Commission:
I u eg to acknowledge receipt of your letters of the 18th and 21st ultimo, relati\'e
to the detail of the foll owing laborers from the Washington City post-office to the
Post-Office Department, namely, Genevieve McNeely, H. W. D. Dorsey, Virgie Q.
Brown, Grace H. Semmes, and Clara R. Good win, and in reply to advise you that the
said persons are now reassigned to duty in the ·washington post-office.
This communication was signed by the Acting First Assistant Postmaster- General,
and while it notified the Commission impliedly that if th ese detnils were in violation of the civil-service rules the matter h ad been remedied so far a,.s the Department was concerned, yet it failed to give or even refer to the information requested
by the Commission concerning the duties Jlerformed by the employees in question.
The report of changes in the Washington post-office for the month of March, 1898,
seemed to ii1clicate irregufarity in the reassignment of these laborers, and on April 19
the Commission communicated. with the postmaster, stating that his report showed
that Fannie R. Wynans, Fannie J. ,Je:ffreys,and Virgie Q. Rrown were engaged "in
deli very division, preparing slips on the work of the Quadrennial Directory/' which
the Commission was informed was work of a classified character. It ad<led :
If the services of additional persons are needed in the preparation of the Quadrennial Directory they should be appointed from the substitute-clerk list, or; if there
are no substitutes upon such list, by direct appointment from the register of
eligibles.
·
The postmaster failed to reply to this communication, and on May 13 the Commission wrote to him requesting a reply. In the meantime the Commission learned
from the report of changes in the post-office that James W. Payne and R. W. D.
Dorsey were on detailed duty in the Post-Office Department. Inquiry was made
concerning the matter, the Department having r eported on April 6 that Mr. Dorsey
had been returned to the post-office. This inquiry was repeated on May 13, but t!Je
Depal'tment failed to respond.
On May 18, 1898, the Commission receivefl the following letter from the postmaster:
In an swer to your two letters of the 13th instant, in which you request a reply to
your communications of April 13 and 19, requesting the status of Genevie_ve
McNeely, R. W. D. Dorsey, Virgie Q. Brown, Grace A. Semmes, Clara R Goodwm,
Fanuie R . Winans, and Fannie J. Jeffrey, I have the honor to inform you that
Fannie R . Winans, Fannie J. Jeffrey, Virgie Q. Brown, and Clara R.. Goodwin are
engaged on the work of preparing the quadrennial directory of the Washington
City post-office. They are cutting and pasting paper. They do not write or perform clerical work. Their employment is only temporary and their work is nearly
completed.
eue,·ieve Mc.L eeJy, R. "\V. D. Dorsey, and Grace H. Semmes were detailed to the
Post-Office Department by authority of tbe First As istant Postmaster-Geueral. .
I_h:we only L,~~eu ena~I d to-day to present the Rubject-mattcr of your comruomcations to the l• irst Ass1staut Po tmaster-GeneraJ, at whose request my reply to you
has b en withheld uutil uow.
The rnport from tho Dep, rtrncnt and tho post-office for June, 1898, showed tliat
th e persons lHicl finally been dropped from tho roll .
IlE:UOV L OF J. G. EL M.

FILE 595

., po t-offic for the
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further information, the postmaster forwarded on May 28, 1898, copies of correspondence between his office and the Department, among which was a copy of tho
Department's order for the r emoval, dated April 17, 1898, which read as follows:
The defens.e of Letter Carrier J. G. Elam has been received. Inasmuch as he has
failed to disprove the charges preferred a,gainst him, I have decided to remove him
from the service. His name ha·s tllerefore been stricken from the rolls of this office,
and you are hereby authorized to nominate his successor.
Iu explanation of the charge of failure to pay substitute letter carriers for service
performed in bis stead, -~he postmaster stated that Elam drew his half-month's pay
on the 15th of the month and did not report for duty for two days thereafter, claiming that his absencf- was due to a fall from a carriage, Lnt that it was the postmaster's belief that bis absence was due partly to otber causes which reflected upon his
character, conduct, and capacity as a le tter carrier, he having been suspended a
short time prnvious thereto for the same causes.
In the report of chn;ugcs in the service for May the postmaster reported Elam as
reinstated, his r einstatement to date from April 1, "by order of the PostmasterGeneral." Upon receipt of this report the Commission wrote the Department as
follows:
A report of cbanges in the service has Leen received from the postmaster at
Wash ington, D. C., which shows the reinstatement of J. G. Elam to_ the position of
carrier in that office. It does not appear tllat any certificate has been issnetl for this
reinstatement. The records of this office show that Mr. Elam was removed on March
31, upon charges preferretl against him by the postmaster of failure to pay substitute
carriers for services 1, erformeu in his stead. It does not a,ppear that Mr. Elam is
entitled to reinstatement under the rules.
In its reply, <lated June 22, the Department stated:
I beg to inform the Commission that Mr. Elam was not removed; therefore, he
couhl not have been rdnstated. He was simply suspended until the 113th day of
May. The reports of this office, from which your records should be made up, do not
show Mr. Ela.m's removal. Hacl the postmaster's report for March been properly
checked with the reports made by this Department, his report would not have been
a.pproYed by your Commission as correct.

On June 30 the Commission replied to the Department's letter of June 22, 1898, as
follows:
The Commission is in receipt of the Department's l etter of June 22, relative to
the r eport received from the postmaster a,t Washington, D. C., showing the reinstatement of J. G. Elam to the position of carrier in that office without certification
by this Commission, as required by the civil-service rules.
In response, you are informetl that the postmaster's report of changes in the
service for the month of April contained a notation showing the removal of J. G.
Elam, "by orckr of the Postmaster-General." The report was returned to the postmaster for information respecting the charges filed against Mr. Elam. Amonothe papers s t:bmittecl by the postmaster, in _answer to th~ Commission's request,
was a copy of the Department's letter of April 17, 1898, which reads as follows:
"The defense of letter carrier J. G. Elam has been received. Inasmuc!i as he has
failed to disprove the charges preferred against him, I have decided to remove him
from the service. His name has therefore been stricken from the rolls of this office
and you are hereby authorized to nominate his successor."
'
. It ap~ears from ~he postmaster's rep_o rt that he carried out the Department's
rnstruct10ns of Apnl 17, 1898, by removmg Mr. Elam, arn1 that he nominated the
senior substitute for promotion to the regular force, vice Elam, removed. The
Department's letter of April 17, 1898, followed by tho action of the postmaster
completed Mr. Eln.m's removal from the service, and he could, therefore only prop:
erly Lo reinstated under the conditions prescribed by the ci vil-service'rules. The
Commission must therefore request that the proper steps be taken for the r ein
statement.
No reply has been received to this com munication, although specific requests for
a, reply were made to the Postmaster-General on July 18, and August 15, 1898.
Tho postmaster's rep ort for February, 1899, shows th at Mr. Elam was again
remov ed on February 15, 1899, by reason of misconduct.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL FOR 1898.
EXTENSION OF FREE -DELIVERY SERVICE .

.

During the year the service was esta,blished at 59 offices, requiring the appointment of 215 carriers, at a cost of $87,000.62, as follows :

New free-delivery offices.
No.of
car•
riers.

Office.
.A.dams, Mass ...•........••.•••............
.Anaconda, Mont .. ......... .. .. . ... ..... .•.
.A.tbol. Mass .............................. .
.Andover, Mass .... ......... . .......... .. • .
.Attica, Ind ...............•................
.Austin, Minn ............................. .
Bellaire, Ohio .. ........... .. ........ . ..... .
Bristol, Conn .... ... .............. -. ....... .
Barre, 'V t . . .. ..............•...............
Boone, Iowa ........ ..... .... . . ... .. ...... .

i~~~~:tg!J/~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Chicopee Falls, Mass .... .... ... .. ........ .

4
3
4

3
2
3

4
3
4
4
3

3
4

Circleville, Ohio .. .. . ......... . ........... .
Connellsville, Pa .. : ....................... .
Cripple Creek, Colo .. ·..... , .............•..
Fairfield, Iowa ... .... .... . ................ .
Fort Atkinson, Wis ....................... .
Fulton, N. Y ..••...•••..... . ......•........
Grinnell, Iowa ...... . .. . ................. ••
Galion, Ohio ..... ... ............ . .. . ... ... .
Greenville, Ohio . .... .. ................... .
Holland, Mich . ...•...•••..................
Indiana, Pa ............................... .
Kenosha, Wis ..........•.........•••••....

3
3

4
3

2
4
2
4
3

4
3
5
3
3
4
2
4

lf
~t~~~f hti~'t-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Marblehead, Mass ........................ .

::~{t~~i!/v~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

Ko.of
carriers.

Office.

2

Milton, Pa .......•..... . .......... ... .... .
Newton Center, Mass ... . ..... .......... ..
North .Attleboro, Mass ................... .
Newport News, Va ...................... .

24
3
4
2
2
2
5

g~!vS11tti:;::::::·::::::::::::::::::_:
!111~\!~J?.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::

4
4
3

Petosk ey, Mich . ... . ................ . .... .
Pontiac, Ill . ........ . . .. ............... .. .
Palestine, Tex .......... . .. ..... .... ..... .
Rahway, N. J .. ............. .. .......... .....
Rutherford, N. ;J •.•. •••. . • ..••••..•••... •.
Red oak, I owa ........... . .. . .. ... . ...... . .
Redlands, Cal ......................... .. . .
Sunbur.v, Pa . ..... ........ ...... ......... .
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich ... . ............... .
Spartan burg, S. C ........................ .

4
4
3

3
3
3
3
4
4
3
4
3

cit;~Mich·::::::::::::::::::::::

0
~~~~:~~

Tarrytown, N . Y .. ....... . ... . ....... .... .
Van W ert, Ohio ......................... ••
Wallingford, Conn ..... ... ........ ....... .
Westboro, Mass ...... . ....... . ...... .. .. .
West Medford, Mass ......... . ...... ..... .
Watertown, Mass ........•................
Washington, Ind ............ . ...... ..... .

4
3
3

2
4
3

The large increase in the postal revenues, due to t,he revival of business throughout the country, has greatly increased the list of offices entitled to the serdce. The
r-eport of the Auditor for the Post-Office Department, 1897-98, shows that 110 offices
are entitled to the free.delivery service. Since July 1, 1898, the service h as been
established or ordered established at 34, still leaving 76 to await the consideration
and action of the D epartment. The Department will establish the service at these
offices as rapidly as possible! and the appropriation for the current year, namely,
$50,000, wil1, no doubt, be entirely exhausted for that purpose.
EPARATIONS FROM THE FREE-DELIVERY SERVICE.

The total number of separations from the service during the year is itemized as
follows:
F or jntoxicntion . ................... . .... .. ......... ....... . ....... _.... ... _. . .... . .............. -. 62
For arr st for violation of postal laws and regulations........... ......... ... ....... ............... 16
For gross violations of postal laws and regulations .............................. .......... ........ 99
For phy ical disability........... ......... . ... ...... .. .............. .. . .... .......... ... ........... 4
1 l

arri .rs dl'c ns cl ............... ....... ..................................................... ....... 107
nrrjor r igned ................. ........ ............ _................... _................... ..... 123

Total ....................... ......... .. .... ..... ....... ......... .......... ......... . ......... 411

'!be following comparative statement bows the percentag of eparations in all
grade , includin d ath and resignation , for th pa t five year , or since the operation f th civil-:ervico law wa ext nd cl to all fre -delivery offices:

n

Ptr · •11 t.

Per c n •

toE° ::::::::::::::::::::<<: :::::::::::: I ~:~~~!: :: :::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: ;::
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Removals for cause during the same period are summarized as follows:

::::::: ::: : ::: ::::: :: ::?tr: I::::::: >:::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::~'.'Ti:
This record speaks for itself. The gradual decrease from year to year in 1he percentage of removals, from 4 per cent in 1894 to ·a fraction of over 1 per cent in 1898,
is the best evidence of the strict enforcement of the civil-ser vice law and rules by
the Post-Office Department.
Another point worthy of special notice is the fact that but 16 of a force of 13,700
carriers were arrested during the year for theft. The sul>joined statement shows
the record in this particular for the past five years . It makes a good showing for
the le.t ter-carriers and is evidence of the high degree of faithfulness and trustworthiness which the force of carriers has reached. Although the force this year is larger
by 2,000 than it was in 1894, the number of arrests decreased about 50 per cent.
Year.

1893-94 .•.••.•••..••••.....••..••••...••.•.•.••.••..••. .• •.•••..••..•••••••.•.•.••.
1894-95 ..•..•...................... .... .............•..• ..••.• .••. •.• •• •• .•......• .
1895-96 ..•. .•..... .... •. .......... ..... . ... ...•..........••••............. •• ...... .
1896-97 ...••...••.•.. . •.........•••...............•••........•........•...•••••..•.
1897-98 ... • ..... . .•...... ···••· ................................................... .

Number Number
of
of
carriers. arrests.
11,736
12,714
12,834
12, 931

31

13, (i06

16

30

28
20

III. THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
(1) BUREAU OF PENSIONS.

PENSION EXAMINING SURGEONS.
In the Bureau of Pensions the practice of organizing, without precedent examination and certification, additional boards of pension examining surgeons in those
cities where a classified civil-service board already existed, followed by the direction
of all work connected with the medical examination of applicants for pension to tho
new board, has continued despite the repeated protests of the Commission to the
Department of the Interior. The prior history of this matter, with the correspond- ·
ence had by the Commission with the Department in relation thereto, appears in the
1''ourteenth Report at pages 349-365. Since additional complaints have been received
from members of supplanted bo~Lrds, protesting against the action of the Commissioner of Pensions, a brief history of this matter is presented:
By the revision of the civil-service rules made May 6, 1896, boards of pension
examining surgeons whose receipts for the preceding four fiscal quarters exceeded
$900 (a board is composed of three members) were placed within the classified civil
service and their positions made subject to competitive examination by virtue of the
following provision of law (see section 7, civil-service a.ct, 22 Stat. L., 403):
That after the expiration of six months from the passage of this act no officer or
clerk shall h e appointed and no person shall be employed to enter or be promoted in
either of the said classes now existing, or that may be arra.nged hereunder pursuant
to said rules [civil-service rules promulgated by the President], until be has passed
an examination, or is shown to be specially exempted from such examination in conformity herewith.
The classification of these positions was recognized by the ;Department, and at
rare intervals the Commission has been requested to hold examinations for filling
vacancies on a board or to issue a certificate of reinstatement to a former member.
Following the change of Administration occurring after the revision of the civilservice rules of May 6, 1896, a large number of complaints were received by the
Commission from the members of the boards reported by the Department of the
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Interior as subject to the civil-senice rules tha.t an additional board (or, in large
cities ·where more than one classified board. existed, boards) had been organized,
composed o:f persons who had not passed. a civil-service examination, and that since
the organization of such boards no pension applicants had appeared before them for
medical examination, although they were still supplied by the Bureau of Pensions
with office stationery, printed directions, etc. In all instances where the complainants reported the n,mount their boarcl received in fees it was clear that the volume
of work was not such that an additional board was necessary .
Upon bringing tllese complaints to the attention of th e Department of the Interior the Commission was informed that the Commissi·oncr of Pensions claimed
autliorit_y for his action under section 4774 of the Revised Statutes, wl.iich section
reads as follows :
The Cbmrnissioner of Pensions is authorized to organize, at liis discretion, boards
of examining surgeons, not to exceed three members, and each member of a board
thus organized. who is actually present and makes in connectfou with other members
or member au ordered or periodical examination shall be entitled to the fee of one
dollar.
This act w!ls, howeyer, passed on March 3, 1873 (17 Stat. L., 576\ while the civilservice bw was passed on J anuary 16, 1883 (22 Stat. L., 403), so that th is would seem
to be a case where th e familiar princi:ple of law t hat the later act or provision, if
irreconcilably repugnn,nt with tho prior n,et or provision, repeals the same by
implication.
The Attorney-General, in an opinion render ed Angust 10, 1896 (Opins. AttorneysGencral, Vol. XXI, p. 393), decided that p aragraph 4415 of the Revised Statutes,
prescribing the method by which vacancies on boards of inspectors of hulls of steam
vessels should be filled, was repealed by the civil-service act in so far as it conflicted with such act, and t hat the members of such boards must henceforth be
sel ected in accordance with the rules macle for carrying out the provisions of the
civil-service law.
There appears, however, no necessary conflict between section 4774, Revised Statutes, and the civil-service law. Indeed, few things would be easier in practice than
to give effect to botll of these statutes in the organization of pension examining
boards. ·wero an examination for the position of pension examining surgeon to be
conducted, with the assurance that three persons would be selected as a board from
among those passing with highest averages , tho experience of the Commission fully
warrants the belief that there would be no dearth of competitors. In the selection
of those who should. be members of such boards the exercise of discretion is not
tal-en away by any provision of the civil-service l aw ; an eligible may always be
dropped on probation, rejected after probation for good cause shown, or, after
appointment, removed for unfitness of any kincl . In this connection a brief quotation from the Commission's letter of January 15, 1898, to tho Secretary of the Interior is presented:
When the Department reported these positions as embraced within the classified
civil service it i s t o be presumed that jt did so with knowledge of this section [sec.
4774-, _R. .], and it i s also to bo presumed that such action was not intended to be
meaurngless; that a board might be classified and exist in full force and vi,..,or as an
ag u cy for tl.ie cxamiuation of applicants for pension, while not a single p ensioner
was ordered to report to it. Tl1at is a st rained construction of the clan e "at hi
di retion," whi ch , a uctions the act of the Commissione1· of Pensions in organizing
audi~i nal _b?a rcls for no other apparent purpose than to supplant boards within tho
cla Iii dc1v1lsorvic. EYenifitbeadmittedthatsurhactionisnotauabo eofthe
<li crc tiouar ' p ower conferred, and alto ether on~ ide of the legislative intent, it
must, till b o b orne in mind that the Commi sioner of Pensions is an executive officer
of t h , ov rnm nt harged with obedience to the rnle promulgated for the condnct
t h r of. '1 h conr o pur ued r ud rs tho rul s of the Chief Executive null anu void.
lfavin~br oughtt h mattc-r of th o upplantingof cl a ·ifled boards by board whoso
m emh •r had not p a . cl a. ·ivil-s rvi ce examination r peatedly to the attention of
th I par t men t of tho Interi or w it hout in a ingle ins tance lrnving the abu e cor-
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rected, and a large number of tho boards classified under the rules of May 6, 1896,
having become boards in name only, the Commission deemed it best to recommend to
the President the exclusion of these positions from the examination-required class.
In taking this action the Commission inviteJ. the President's attention to the following recommendation, signed by three members of the Senate Committee on Civil
Service and Retrenchment of the Fifty-fifth Congress:
In the Pension Office the committee are of the opinion that a complete revision of
the system of1local examining boards is necessary. As it now stands, some of the
boards are in the classified service and some are not, which is in itself a very serious
objection; but the trouble lies deeper than this, and requires an amendment of the
pension laws. Under the present system of local boards, which are constantly being
multiplied, there is no uniformity of rating, and great injustice results to the pensioners a.swell as injury to the Government. The boards should be constituted in
such a way as to securn uniformity of rating, and should be composed of men who
not only ha,e the necessary medical training, but who are also familiar with the
pension laws and with the methods of the Department. For the present confused
system th ere should be snbstituted boards appointed by the Commissioner within
the classified service and sent out from the Department at Washington. This would
secure uniformity of rating, justice to the pensioners, and ecouomy and protection
to the Government.
SPECIAL PENSION EXAMINERS AND CLERKS.
In the fourteenth report of the Commission, at pages 34,t-349, the circumstances
connected with the separation from the service of P. H,. Hilliard, L. H. Paxton, C. A.
Craven, McHenry Owen, John ,v. Moore, and J. T. C. Newsom, special pension
examiners and clerks, are set forth. It is there shown that the Commissioner of
Pensions is on record, in Senate Document 182, Fifty-fifth Congress, first session, as
stating that a number of special pension examiners (some of them of marked efficiency) ·w ere removed solely because their places were desired for soldiers of the war
of the rebellion who had been separated from the service. Nearly all of the men
above named had excellent records, and all entered Government service as the
result of civil-service examination. Their cases have been repeatedly brought
to the attention of the Department of the Interior, but without securing their
reinstatement.
In testimony before the House Committee on Appropria tions Commissioner E,·ans
stated that if ''he could do it untrammeled, uninfluenced," he could drop out a hundred employees, but that th e influence of Senators and Representatives was exerted
to retain inefficient employees. Acting upon bis recommendation, the appropriation
for the Bureau of Pensions for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898, provided for a
reduction of 100 employees. Complaint has been made to the Commission that
political considerations, more than anything else, determined who should be retained
and who separated. The same complaint was macle to the Commission in 1894 with
reference to 24 clerks in the same office who, it was alleged, were discharged for
political reasons, all being Republicans.
In his testimony before the Senate Committee on Reform in . the Civil Service,
December 20, 1897, Commissioner of Pensions Evans t estified that there was great
political pressure to retain and to promote ineffi cient clerks, and that the most
inefficient had the greatest influence.
It was alleged in respect to the removals in 1898 that inefficient men were retained,
while some of those dismissed or who were not recommissioned h ad high records
for efficiency. Whether or not political reasons operated directly in the selections
for removal, it seemecl that many of those removed had little or no influence exerted
for their retention an<l were from States largely Democratic in politics~ These same
States hacl the smallest proportion of appointments in the Executive Departments.
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(2) GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

APPOINTMENT OF FOREST SUPERINTENDENTS, RANGERS, ETC., WITHOUT CIVIL-SERVICE EXAMINATION.
Under elate of July 29, 1898, the Commission address~d the Secretary of the Interior in quiring respecting th e authorit.v for these appointments. It said:
Upon the revision of the civil-service rules on May 6, 1896, the Commission
addressed a letter to the Secretary of the Interior d esiring to be furnished with a
list of positions which the Secretary r('garded as embraced within the civil-service
rnles and the Presic1ential order of classification of June 10, 1896. This classification
was constrned by the Secretary as covering all the officers and employees in or under
the Interior D ep artment who were not, on the one hand, mere la borers or workmen;
or on the other, persons appointed subject to confirmation by the Senate. The list of
positions furnished by the Secretary of the Interior and printed by direction of Congress (House Doc. 202, Fifty-fourth Congress, second session) shows, with few unimportant exceptions, . that the classification ,was comprehensive within the limits
stated. Under this construct ion of the rules the forest employees would seem clearly
to be embraced within the classified service.
No response was received to this communication.
DENVER, COLO., OFFICE OF SURVEYOR-GENERAL.

Suspension of Juliet Berry. File 366 B.
On March 10, 1898, complaint was made by Miss Juliet Berry, a copyist in the
offi ce of the surveyor-general for Colorado, tbat she was suspended from Juty on the
all egetl ground of lack of work, while a few d ays prior to h er release a new clerk
had 1,een appointed, and on th e very day of ber r elease an old clerk had been reinstated.
The matter was referred to the Secretary of the Interior on March 16, 1898, with
the request that the Commission be advised of th e facts in the case. This request
was r epeated on April 7 and again on April 27.
On May 14, 1898, tb e Commission receh ·ed from the Secretary of the Interior a
reference from the Commissioner of the General Land Office containing among other
· tbin gs the following:
On January 17, 1898, the surveyor-general of Colorado submitted for consideration
and approval a list of clerks to be suspended; among them was t he name of Miss
Juliet Berry, copyist, and be stated that in making the selections be had taken into
cons ideration the ability and qualifi cation of tbe respective persons, and his r ecommendati on was based upon the fact that the business in his office had been greatly
r ed need and ther e was a lack of work for these clerks to perform.
On Feurnary 1, this office approve d the recommendations of tbe surveyor-general
for the snspension of the clerks named, an d on March 7 be reported that h er services,
together wi th t b e oth ers named, were dispensed with at th e close of business on that
day, hav ing given due not ice with reasons for release.
Based upon the fac t that there was n ot snfficicn t work to require the retention of
tl1e services of Mi s Berry, h er release, without charges, or without impairing her
r ig h t to reinstatemen t and employmeut elsewhere u nder the civil-service rules was
decme<l prop er. In reference to the statemen ts of Miss Berry that a few days prior
to her <.lismis al, a new clerk was taken on, I have to state the predecessor of the
pr sent. urv yor-gencral had made reqnest for certification of a clerk and a selection
wa mad aft r th })resent surveyor-general took charge, and the clerk was duly
a" i_~n d to t hat offic . JI ha since reported that her ervices are not needed, and
11 r sn peusion without pay ha been approved. A further statement of Miss Berry
that : dcrk u p oded at tb same time a herself had been reinstated may be
au,w r •d l>y gta.ting that th ca e in qn tion, that of fr . mecle , having l> en
brought to fi,he notice of th honorable , errefary of the Interior, the order for her
1111p 'D iou wa r vok cl and h re um cl b r duties after a, brief interval.
'ommi ion th r npon communicated with 1I Berry, quoting the statem nt
ommi ion r of th ' n ral Land ffi e aml Rta in g that if th under tandin •r of th
b mat er wac:i c· rr t th r b, db en no violation of the
rry was advi!led, however, thaf, if the fa
were
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at variance with this uuderstan<l.ing she shoul<.1 communicate with tho Commission
and the matter of her suspension would receive furth er consideration. Nothing has
since been heard concerning the matter.

Case of Louise A. De Lan.
A complaint of Hon. S. J. De Lan, r epresent ing Miss Louise A. De Lan, an eligible
on the Colorado clerk r egister, charging the Commission with irreguJarity in a
certification to fill a vacancy in the office of the surveyor-general of Colorado, was
r efcned to the Commission by the Attorney-General on March 12, 1898, with a
request that it r eport to him tho facts in the· case fo1· the u se of the President.
Before stating the facts directly connected with the certification in question and
embodied in the Commission's reply to t"!:i.e Attorney-General under date of March
18, 1898, a brief history of Miss De Lan's connect ion with the 1:;ervice may properly
be given.
On Jnly 3, 1897, this Commission was notified by Commissioner Hermann, of the
General Land Office, of the temporary appbintment, for a period of ninety clays, of
Miss Louise A. De Lan to a position as clerk in the mineral division of the office of the
surveyor-general for Colorado, her services being required, the Commissioner stated,
in urt1er to facilitate the disposal of the accumulated work then before that office.
On Jn1y 8 the Commission replied to this communication, notifying the Secretary
of the Interior that it had two eligiules on the female -clerk register for the State of
Colorado, and requesting to be advised whether a certification should be issued to
fill the position.
To this communication the Secretary of the Interior replied on July 20, by a reference from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, under date of July 14, who
stated that at the time the appointment was made it was not known that any eligibles were available for the place, and as the service was of such a temporary character and for an immediate emergency and was not paid for from public funds, lmt
from individual deposits, the calling for a list of eligibles from which to make selection would involve a loss of time, and consequently the appointment had been
reported, as requested by the surrnyor-general.
Upon this statemen t the tempomry appointment of Miss De Lan was authorized
for a period of ninety days, expiring September 30, 1897.
On September 18, 1897, the Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office communicated with the Commission, inclosing a copy of a letter from the surveyorge11eral of Colorado, who stated that he desired to h ave Miss De Lan's a,ppointment made permanent in view of the fact that the special work to which she was
assigned continued to demand h er services, aml requested an extension of her tern- .
porary appointment until her examination papers could be reached b y the Commission, with a view to certifying her name for permanent appointment, she having
taken the clerk-copyist examination at Denver, Colo., in the spring of 1897.
In this request the Acting Commissioner of the General Land Office concurred,
and the Commission authorized an extension of the temporary appointment.
When the papers were mµ,rkecl and the names of the eligibles entered on the register, the name of Miss De Lan appeared fourth on the female register, with a
perce nfoge of 83.70.
Turning to tl1e matter about which complaint was made to the Attorney-General,
the following, which is pra.ctically embodied in the Commission's reply to that officer,
may ue added :
On December 30, 1897, a request was received from the Department of the Interior
for a certification of female eligibles from which selection might b e made to fill
vacancy in the position of clerk in the surveyor-general's -office at Denver, Colo.
Before action could be taken upon this request the General Land Offic-e telephoned
the Co~mission as1dng that the requisition for certification ue temporaily held up,
ancl this was don e. Some time between December 30, 1897, and January 8, 1898, a
Mr. De Lan called at the office of the Commission and stated that his daughter was

a
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occupying temporarily the position of clerk in the surveyor-general's office at Denver, Colo.; that he understood h er name was fourth on the Colorado female register,
and that one of the persons whoso name was higher on the register than his
daughter's did not want the position. This being an open public register, he was
informed, in effect, that if one ·of the persons ahead of his daughter on the register
should decline appo intmen t his d aughter's name would probably be reached for
certification.
On January 8, 1898, a request was receiYed from the Department of the Interior
for a certificate of eligibles from 'which selections might be made to fill a vacancy in
the position of clerk in the surveyor-general's offi ce at Denver. This request made
no reference t o the Department's request of December 30, bnt was sent in the form
of a separate and independent request and did not specify the sox of eligibles
desiroLl. On_January 12, 1898, in response to this request, the following certification
of names was made in accordance with the rnles, b eing the three names highest on
th e Colorado r egister regardless of sex: Sarah A . Lees, with a percentage of 93.13;
Philip Stebbins, with a percenfo,ge of 89.90; an<l Mabel L. Taylor, with a percentage
of 89.62.
On January 18, 1898, a l etter was received by the Commission from Miss Sarah A.
L ees, requesting that her certification be waived at the present call made by the
Commissioner of the Gener.al Laud Office, and that she be certified when another
call was ma,de. Later she gave satisfactory reasons for her request. On January
20, 1898, this let ter from Miss Lees was transmitted to tlrn Department for its information in connection with tho certification made by the Commission on J anuary 12
containing Miss Lees's nam e. Up to this time tho Commission had r eceived no notice
of any a ction by the Department upon that certification. Miss Lees's letter -was
transmitted to the Department so that it might eith er make its selection for appointment from the other two names on t he certification or return the certification and
ask for another with Miss Lees's nam e omitted and the next name in order substitute<l. On Januar;,r 31, 1898, the General Land Office returned tho certification of
J an uary 12 an<l the letter of Miss Lees and requested that another certification be
issued. This request also omitted to state the sex: of persons desired. Later, however, before the requ est was acted upon, a telephone message was received a.sking
tlrnt certification be made of female clerk eligibles.
In the meantime-namely, on Ja.nuary 20, 1898-additionalnames of eligibles, resulting from the fall examinations, were placed upon the Colorado female r egis ter. One
of tlrnse a.ttaine<l a rn.ting of 84.95, and consequently her name was placed ahead of
th a.t of Miss Do Lan, whose rating, as before stated, was 83. 70.
On February 2, 1898, in r esponse to th o req ues t of J anuary 31, the following
names were certified, b eing the three n ames highest ou the Colom.do female register,
omitti ng the name of Miss Lees: Mabel L. Ta.ylor, with a percentage of 89.62 ; :Mamie
M. UcCallin, with a percentage of 8•1.93, anu Hulda E. Le Fevre, with a percentage
of 8-!.55. This certiilcation was issued in strict accor<lauce with tli o request of the
Department and with the rules. From this certification the Departmen t selected
for appointment :Mabel L. Taylor.
Mr. Do Lan objc ·te<l to tho action of tho Commiss ion, claiming that the certification shoul<l haYo included not the three names highest on tho female register on
Ja.1111a.ry 31, tho <la.to when t h e reqncst w..is receiYe<.l, but the n am es of the three
bi <•hc· ton that register between January 18 aud Januar.v 20 . 'l he Commission ga,·e
this ohjection due consideration and adopted the follow ing minute on February 111
1, !)

:

111 view of th' fa t set fortb in tho paper iu thi
as the Commi sion ha · no
,utliority under tho rules to now ortify names a:.i they stood upon the rerri h'r
lwtwl' •n ,Jan nary 18 a.ncl 20, 18!)~, new narucs, in dno cour. e of 1.,usiuc·s~, h:win_g be •n
entl'l'c'<l upon the ro,rd ter on .fannar) ~O, ancl the failnro to ertify th tliree hirrhe t
b tw · ,Janu·•rs 1
d 2 not IJcitw <lno to :my fanlt fthe 'omwi. ·iou.
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In its statement to the Attorney-General the Commission added:
Section 2 of the act of January 16, 1883, provides "that it shall bo tho duty of the
Commissioners :first to aid the President as be may request in preparing suitable
rules for carryi~g this act into effect.'i Clause second, J)aragraph second, of the sn.me
section, provides '' that all the officeg, pla?es, and eml_)loyments so arranged or to be
arran oed in classes shall Le filled hy selections accord mg to grade from among those
o-racleil highC\st as the result of such compe.t iti ve examinations .)) In pursuance of
these provisions the President promulgated the following provisions. of Rule VIII:
"In pursuance of the provisions of section 2 of the civil -service act, whenever a
vacancy occurs in any positio1~ wh~ch has been, or may her~a!ter be, clas~ified l~nd~r
the civil-service act, and which 1s not an excepted position, the fillrng of sa1cl
vacancy, unless filletl through noncompetiti\·e examination or by r einstatement,
transfer, promot ion, or reduction, shall he goYerned as follows:
"1. The appointing or nom~n_n.ting officer shall request ~e~tification to 1?,im of tl_ie
names of e]io-ib1es for the pos1t1on vacant, and the Comm1ssll)n sbaH certify to saHl
officer from the proper re-gister tho three names n.t the llead thereof which have
not been three tjmes certified. to tho Department or office in ,vhich the vacancy
exists . * ~, ~- That wheneYer tho sex of those whose names arc to he certifie<l is
fixed by any law, rule, or regnlation, or js specifiecl in tho request for certification,
the names of those of th o sex so fixed or specified shall ue certified, but in other
cases certification shall be matle wi thout regar<l to sex.))
An inspection of tbe:se provisions would seem to make it clear that in the matter
of making certificatiow tiie Commission is without discretion. The language "the
Commission shall * * * the three names at the head thereof" and •rwhenever
the sex of those whose names are to be certified is fixed by any law~ rule, or regulation, or is specified in tho request for certification, the names of those of the sex so
fixed or specified shall lie certified, but in other cases the certification shall be made
without reganl to sexn i:s specific and mandatory.
Atten tion is clirecte(ll to the fact that on January 18, the date when the l etter was
receiv<"d by the Uommission from Miss LN~s reqnestjng that her cert,ification be
waive(1, the Comm ission had already made the certification referred to, anti it was in
the bands of the D epartment. The Commission was without authority under the
rules to issue another certificate until it had received inform ation whether the Department desired to make a selection for appointment from the remaining two names on
the certification already issued, or preferred another foll certification of the three
names highest on the register, omitting the name of Miss Lees. In other words, the
Commission was without authority to issue another certificate until the Department
had acted-upon the one already issued, either by making a selection therefrom or
returning it with a request for a new certification.
'l'he fo1lowing arc provisions of Rule VII, sections 1 and 2:
"Examination papers shall be rate(l on a scale of 100, and the subjects therein
shall be given such relative weights as the Commission shall prescribe. After a
competitor's pnpers have been rated he shall be duly notified of the result thereof.
"Every competitonvho attains an avernge percentage of 70 or over ehall be eligible for appointment to the position for which he was examined; aml the names of
eligibles shall be entered, in the order of their average percentages, on the proper
register of eligibles."
In obedience to those provisions the Commi~sion rates the papers of competitors,
and from time to time in the due course of business the names of those who attain
an eligible percentage are ent~red npon the proper r egisters. It is seen that the
entry of new names on the Colorado female r egister on ,January 20 was regul ar and
in accor<lance with the rul es .
It was c~~arly the duty of the_Commissi~t1, in response to the request of January
31, to certify tbe three names which were highest 011 the Colorado female register on
Jannary 31, and, as has been recited, this was done. The Commission has no discretion
to do otherwise, ancl any other action would hav e Leen in violation of the rules·
ant1 of course the Commission had no .ftuisdiction or power to date the certificat~
as of any date other than that upon which it was actually issued.
It should be noted in this connection that tho spirit of the civil-service laws and
rnles contemplates not a system whereby particular inilividnals are to be appoiutell,
but a system whcreby_perso_ns whose fitness bas. ~cen tested shall be appointecl in
th~ _Go:7ernment se_rv1ee without regard to poJ1t1cal or personal influence. This
s~mt 1s fully c::m:ied out by ~lie practi ce o_f always certifying tho three names
hig~e ton the register at the time a request 1s received, regardless of other consi<lerat1ons.
Att~1~tio~ is J?articnlarly directo.t1 to the (act that at no time while a reqnest for
a c~rt1tication from th? C?loraclo iemale r egister has u een before the Commission for
ac~10n has the name oi Miss .IJe Lan been among tho t hree hi ghest on that register.
1t_1s of course u·u~ that ha~l tho_ r~quest fo1· ~lie particular certifi cation waivetl by
Miss Lees been before the Uonuu1ss10u for action between Jauunry 18 and January
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20, Miss De Lnin's name woulcl have been certified, because at that time and for that
purpose it was one of the tbree highest on the register; but such request was not
before the Commission during that period, and hence the Commission had no authority to issue a certificate during tbat period including Miss De Lan's name. It must
be concluded, therefore, that at no time has Miss De L::in been deprived of any rights
by the Commission.
As to Miss De Lan's complaint that she never had an open competitive examination with the persons whose names were certified, it need only be said that all
examinations given for eligibility on this particular register are of precisely the
same scope, character, and grade, and hence all competitors for eligibility on that
register, whenever and wherever examined, are in open competition with each other,
provided their eligibility is contemporaneous.
It should be added that the action of the Department in making no further r eference to the requisition of December 30, 1897, after requesting its being held up 1 and
then making a new and independent requisition on January 8, 1898, was a virtual
abandonment and cancellation of the requisition of December 30.

So far as the records of the Commission show, no, further action appears to have
b een taken.

Boise, Idaho, Office of Surveyor=General.

File 258 B.

On November 1, 1897, Mr. Joseph Perrault entered upon the discharge of the duties
of surveyor-general for Idaho, and on the same day suspended from duty Paul C.
Lellmann, draftsman; James H . "Wickersham, stenographer; a:qcl Dave J. Cohen, J.P.
Chinn, and Mrs. Alice S. Howey, transcribing clerks, for the alleged reason that the
amount of work to be executed <lid not justify their retention. In the report made
to the Commissioner of the General Land Office the same reason was given . It
appeared, however, from the estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1898, that the amount of work to be execute<l in the surveyor-general's office
did not p ermit of a re<luction in force, and this was speedily confirmed by tho action
of tho surveyor-genera] himself, who appointed a stenographer temporarily on the
very same day he suspended the five employees nam ed above, although one of these
was a stenographer. Other tem1Jorary appointments for longer or shorter periods
followe<l. In addition to this, three persons received permane.:1t appoi~1tments as the
result of certifications issued by this Commission.
The five suspended employees, through Mr. Paul C. Lellmann, appealed to the
Commission, calling attention to the fact that they had been informed by both the
surveyor-general and the Commissioner of the General Land Office that their suspen sion was not due to delinq nency or misconduct on their part, but merely because
of lack of work.
Request was made of the Commission for authority to permanently appoint a
stenographer in the placo of James H. Wickersham, suspended., and to temporarily
appoiut a draftsman. 'l'he Commission refused t hese requests, for the reason that
Messrs. W"ickersham and Lellmann were still suspended on the ground of lack of
work. These persons were thereupon reinstated, but immedi ately suspended (indeed,
they were not permitted to enter upon duty), a list of. charges being preferred
against them. The harges against Mr. Wicker ham ,vere not sustained by the
Comrnis ioner of tl.ie en ral Land Office, but that offict:r wrote Mr. Wickersham
that iu view of "iuharmon ious r Jatious" bet,veen himself (\Yickersham) and the
sun·eyor-gcn ral he d emed it best for the service that another p erson shoul,l be
the t 1100-raph r. :Mr. \Vi ck r ham was off red the alternative of accepting a place
in the , n ral Land ffi c in " ' ashington, at a retluced salary, or awaiting the
occ·urr nee of a vacancy 1 ewbcre in the Ja.ncl service. On lcarnin rr that hi railroad far to "\Ya ·bilwton woul,l not be paid, l\Ir. "\\ i ker ham declin d th proffered
po ition iu th ~011 ral Land ffi
He ha not iuc b en off r d a position 1 ewh •r in tbo ·cn·ic , althongll the propo ition ma.do to Lim was di tinctly iu the
alt rn. t iy , aucl thi w. a far b k a fay, 1 !18.
Th diargc pr •C·rred ngain t fr. L llmann hy 11rY yor- n ral Per.rau1t wer ,
in hrief, tb:it lie clicl not po !I
th qu. lLfi cn.tiou. of a. draft man in a. un·e org u ral' ofli · , and wl.dl m11lo d iu that ·a.pa ·ity he wa mor a, detriment than
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a benefit to tho office; that he paTtook :, of intox icating liq nors to an extent that
disqualified him from rendering any efficient service ; 1' that he executed an a ffidavit. ,.
at the request of the State engineer of Idaho, for the purpose of securing the nonapproval of the Commissioner of the Gener.al L a nd Office of certain proposed contracts for the surrny of puulic l::tnds; nml tha,t ho executed au affid:wit charging a;
conspiracy between Surveyor-Gen eral Perrault and th e draftsmen under him to"allow the working force to l>e reduced , so that work which shoul<l be performed at
the expense of the Governmen t would accumulate and thereby compel deputy surveyors to have the sa.me performed at their own expense/'
Upon teing informed of the above action of Surveyor- General Perrault, the Coa1mission addressetl tho following letter to tho Secrntary of the Interior:
JUNE 15, 1898.
The honorable the SEcRgTAitY OF TUE IKTERIOn.
Sm: Tbe Commission Jias tho honor to tra nsmit here with for yonr consideration
cortain inforurntion furnished by Messrs. Panl C. Lellm::m n and Jame:3 H. Wickershat12,,
form erly employe1l in tbe office of the surveyor-general for Iaaho, the first as draftsmnn arnl the secoucl as stenographer, and in this connect.ion itnites yonr att ention
to the fact that although Snrveyor-Ge neral Perra.ult suspended the above-named!
employees and three others (D ..J. Cohen, Joseph P. Chinn, and Mrs. Alice Howey )
over seven ruontus ago, on the alleged ground of laek of work (which cause has b ren,
effectually disproved), these persons still remain separnted from the service, while.
.others occ upy the positions to which they are properly entitle<l.
It is the earnest wish of tho Commission to close this <'ase, and it therefore ask S'
you to coop erate with it in reqniring Surveyor-General Per ranlt to obey the civilservice rules by r einstating tho clerks" sus-peude<l,'' or, if the intereHts of tho Department will l> e b ett er s ubservcd by giving the suspended clerks other positions in t h e,
laml service, to adopt the latter course.
At present two c1erks (Messrs. B ell and McCracken ) occnpy positions in i.he ofl1co·
of th e surveyor-general which were improperly create(l. Against two of the clerks.
suspended l>y him (Mr. D. ,J. Cohl'n an<l Mrs. Alice Ho..,vey) it may b e statccl that
8urve,yor-General Perrault has at no t ime charged inefficiency or miscondu ct, or even
irnggestecl an ''incompatibility of r elations,'l a n<l therefore th ere seems to l> o n~
r ea son why they sl10nhl not be r e instated, while Bell and McC racken cou'.tl be girnn.
th e first vacancies arising in the land service.
Referring to the case of Mr. L ellmann, the Commission desires t o state thn,t it i S',
jfo understanding that it js the custom in the offices of s nneyors-general to "laJ
off " per diem employ ees before p e r annum employees. In th e office of the surveyorgeneral for Ida ho, Mr. Lellmann w as a "regular" or p er a nn n m draftsman, while a,
Mr. 'fheo(lore Simons was a per di em clraftsnrn.n. From th e iuform a.tion i n the possession of the Commission it therefore app ears that L ellm :um shoultl have b een
r etained, in th e event of a necessary r e tluctiou of force, while Siw nu s should hav e\
lie<>n "l a i(l off."
A 1uong t he inclosures s<' nt liy Mr. Lollmann is a cop y of charges preferred a o-ainst,
h :m l,y Snrveyor-General Perra. ult, aud whi ch wero sen ·e(l upon him npo~t the
receipt by S urveyor-General Perrault of iho order of the Commi ss ion er of tho G<·neral Land Office directing L e1lma nn' s r einstatement. ,This Commiss ion has Hot of"
coa rse, connter eviden ce to disproY e th em, lrn t in v ites atte11tion to tho fa ct tiiat.
uono o f them wn.s alh'ged at the time of Mr. Lellmann'ti ·'snspensiou fo r laek of'
wol'k, ' 1 nor w as your D epa rtment informet.1 of any other reason for Mr. Lellmaun ·s.
snspeusion than lacic of work .
. Co uec_1nin g tho d .u-irgo ? f inefficiency ]?referred nga inst Mr. Lellmann, t l10 Comm:s-s10n <les1rcs to state tliat it bas learned. from ano t.her source than Mr. Lellrnann that·.
Snney.or -G~ neral Perrault is neither a snrve:y or nor nu engin eer. It must a l"o be,
b~me .rn rnmd ~~at Mr. Le~lmann ha~ ne,: er_p e1:forrne tl sen ice umler Mr. P erra.nlt's.
d1rnctLOn . I n tL11 s con nection atteut10u 1s 111v1te(l io the testi111011ials of :Mr. Lellmam:'s for_mer em ployers upon the qu estion of hi s efficiency. F inally, from fir st to.
last m tins case, there bas _b een o~ the part of Surveyor-Gen era.I .Perrault such ,1,
not,thlo lack of trnth and fair d ealmg that the Comm ission finds itself u nable to,
attach weight to cliargrs prnt'e rre<l Ly him. A copy of the charges nntl Mr . Lellmann's a,nHwer th er eto arc h erewith.
Yery r espectfull y ,
JOHN n. PnOCTEH, I'1·eside11t.

Cn August 8, 1898, the Comm issi oner of the General L awl Office ,Yrote SurveyorGe~eral l~orrault, <lirect i11g him to reinstate Da.vid J. Co Len nrnl Mrs . Alice Howey,,
auu tor rnsta t e Joseph ~ - Chinn when ever t h e "·ork of the office would just ify the
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employment of more clerks and there werQ funds available. The Commission bas
not been informed of tho rciustatemcnt of Mrs. Howey or :Mr. Chinn. Concerning
Mr. Lellmann the Commis.sionur wrote to the surveyor-general as follows:
After a, careful review of tho evidence and a thorough investigation so far as it
has heen l)ossihle to make it, with the proof submitted and ev idence obtained in this
oftice, I am of op inion that Mr. Lellmann's servi ces and condu ct while a draftsman
in the office of the surveyor-general of Idaho were not of a ch aracter to entitle him
to further retention iu the public service, and his snspension will be considered
permanent.
The ad.ion of the Commissioner of the General Land Offica in the case of .Mr. Lellmarrn being brought t o the attention of the Commission in connection with a request for tho temporary appointment of a draftsma,n in the surveyor-general's office,
such re{luest was granted (tho civil -service rules having, technically at least, ·been
complied with by the Department)_, but iu vi ew of all the circi1mstances in the case
the Commission deemed it best to direct OHO of itti examiners to make a personal
in vestigation of the cliarge-s against l\Ir. Lellmann whilo at Boise.
Tl.Jo Commission's examiner fouucl t,he charge of drinking to an extent to disq-u.u.lify tlrn rendering of efficient service, etc., to be without fonntlatfon in fact. He
also fonntl tho charge of inefficiency misustained . Since these ,Tere the grounds
upon which the Commission er of tll e G-enera1 Lan<l Office ostensil>ly based l.Jis confirm ation of the remov::il of ·Mr. Lelhnanu, tho Commission, on November 29, 1898,
wrote the Secretary of tho Interior as follows :

It will be obscrvetl tbut tl10 Commissioner of tbe General Land Office base-s bis
action in confirming Mr. LeJlm::mu's suspension upon his" services anu conduct while
a. draftsm:m in tho ofi:icc of the surrnyor-general of Itlaho." The Commission will
tl.Jereforo only consider the two ch:uges which relate to this period. They arc, in
brief, (1) drinking to an extent to disqualify tho rendering of efficieut service nncl
coming to the office in a state of into:ticntion; (2 ) failing to possess the proper quali1ications for n, draftsman in tile s nrveyor-general's office.
In answer to the first of th ese charges n,t,tention is invited to Examiner Hiller's
statement. Attention is also invited to the fact that Mr. Perrault docs not state that
he ever saw Mr. Lellmann intoxicated; ho merely states that be "is reliably informed,"
etc. Then, neither of tho draftsmen who testify adversely to Mr. Lellrnatin alleges
tllat he ever entered tho offi ce in an intoxicated conc1ition, aucl one of them does not
oven mention the circnmstanco that Mr. Lellmann tlran1c. Against the stateIDents
of .Messrs. Cunningham arnl Forshay that Lellmann drinks to excess are the statements of former Snrveyor-Geueral Straughan (a man of high reputation in the community) and Messrs. Cbiun, Cohen, and Wickersham that he dues not.
Concerning the charge of inefficiency preferred £LO'ainst Mr. Lellmunn, attention is
invitetl to tho apparent cliscrepa11cy between the charge in writing served upon Mr.
Lellmann by the surveyor-general and tho lutter's statement to Mr. Hiller. In the
charge he stated tha,t Mr. Lollmann "might be a fair workman," etc. In this connection atteution is invited to the many testimonials of 1\fr. Lellmann's former ernpJoycrs
(in ·lntling the Pennsylvania, Santa l<'e, and Denver and Rio Grnnrle railro;Hls, the
Suburban Rapid Transit Company of New York, and tbe Pnyette Valley Irrigation
and Water Po,rnr Compa11y of Ida.ho) on the question of liis efficiency, and the fact
that sinco l1is suspension ]10 has ue eu appointed State C>ngincer of Idaho, to fill an
une.·pir d term. Wbon theso matters aro con idered in connection with the facts
thnt .Mr. Perranlt is nejthcr an eng ineer nor draftsman; that Mr. Lellwann bas never
b en pennitte,l to seno a day under him; that tho positions of Messrs. For hay nnd
, 'imon (tho draft 1ucu "·ho te~tify atlvcraeJy to Jtim) are rendered more dcsirabJc by
~Ir. L •Jlmann's &us pension, and tbat no charge of inefficiency was made to i\fr. Lellmann or report 11 to tlJe Ln111l Office at tho timo of LeJlmnnu' anspcn ion, l)Cforo lie
wns pnt in an nttituclc of :intagoni. m to the surveyor-general, it is extremely diffiult to a.ttarh any wei~h to Mr. Perrault's liarg- of in ffi ieucy. It will bo rem ml> r ,lth:t.dr.P rrault<.:hargc(L!e rs.,Vicker ·hamand 'hin11witlimis1•ornlucta.nd
in •fiici ncy r pccti\· ly, au<l imch ·har• 7 cs wero not sustained by tho 'ommi ion r
of tho
ner, 1 Land me .
Ju view of the fact that tho Commi. ioncr of th c; neral Land ffice di inctly
tat that hi action i11 confirminrr 010 ausp n ion of Ir. Lcllmann i ba ed upon
nch invc. ti""ation a ''it ha J,cPn po · il.,Je to mako with the proof rrnbmittecl ancl
vicl nce btaiuecl in thi,-i (hi.) oflic , w)lich evid u · , tc., may ho meager, and in
vi w of E. amin r ITiJlcr'ij lin,ling-., on id r cl in · un etion with the fact. before
. nr
p rtm nt nncl 1hi. lli <' tbi 'mrni· ionr qne.t ar ou.iderationof ,fr.
L •Jim. uu' ca: in th li rht of th further vi<l 11c ul,mi t <.l.
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At this time a M:r. C. H. Irwin is temporarily employed in t~e surve;y-~r-~ener3:l's
office, in the capacity of draftsman, under the provisions of section 1~ o_f c1:1 1l-s~rv1ce
Rule VIII. Th is employment rece~ved the a-pprov~l of ~he Comnnss1on 11;1 view of
the fact that Mr. Lellmann had, rn counectwn with h is second suspension, been
accorded ( technically) the benefit of the Preside_nt's orcler of ?nly 27, 189!, and the
evidence in its possession was not deemed sufficient to establish the falsity _of_Mr.
Perrault's charo-es.
The Commission has since been informed that Mr. Irwm 1s 72
0
vears of ao-e
a civil euo-ineer and not a draftsman by profession, and that his eye0
sio-ht is so w~ak that he"'can not perform the duties of a draftsman . The· Commission
hi'i,es that Mr. Lellmann may be reinstated to his old position as soon as there_ is
need of the services of a draftsmall, or (and this preferably) that he may be remstated at once, and a per diem draftsman snspen?ed.
.
Attention is invited to the fact that Messrs . Wickersham antl Climn have not been
reemployed in the Iand service~ although the Commissioner o~ the ~eneral Land
Office did not sustam Surveyor General Perrault's charges agamst either of them.
It wm be recalled, no doubt, that Mr. Wickersham was informed that i_f he did not
accept the position tendered him in the Department proper he must await a vacancy.
This was many months ago.
On F ebruary 16, 1899, Henry Nieberding, of Utah 7 was selected by the Department for permanently filling the draftsman position temporarily occupied by Mr.
C. H. Irwin, although the Department had repeatedly refused to appoint from the
registers of eligibles residents of another State from that in which a vacancy
occurred. Mr. Nieberding had passed the required examination, and his name was
certi1iet1 to the Department, with ot.hers. Since the appointment of Mr. Nieberding,
another temporary appointment of a draftsman has been made in the surveyorgeneral's office. Thus, Lellmann, Wickersham, Chinn, and Mrs . Howey are still prevented from returning to positions from which they were separated without good
cause and in violation of the civil-service rules.
(3) INDIAN SERVICE.

On ,\pril 13, 1891, the Secretary of the Interior, on direction of the President,
issued an onlerclassifying all physicians, superintendents, assistant superintendents,
t eachers, and matrons in the Indian Service, and under date of February 16, 1894,
he informed the Commission that he had d eci lled to treat assistant teachers as classified. As a result of this extension the number of en1ployees included in the
classified Indian service was 699.
In its report for the year 1894 the Board of Indian Commission ers recommended
the extension of the civil-service rules to the entire Indian service, and in his report
for tbe year 1895 a similar recommendation was made by the Secretary of the
Interior, Th e Executive orders of March 20, 1896, and May 6, 1896, extended the
classification to include all the employees' in the Indian service except those whose
appointments are made subject to confirmation by the Senate, arHl mere laborers or
workmen. Indians employed in the Indian service at large, except those employed
as superintendents, teachers, teachers of industries, kintlergartners, antl physicians,
are, however, excepte<l from the requireIIJ.,ents of C'Xamination or registration. The
appointment of lntlians to tbo nonexcepted positions named is subject to such t ests
of fitness, not disapprovell by the Commission, as may be determined upon by the
Secretary of the Interior.
As a result of the Presidential order of May 6, 1896, the number of employees
occupying none:s:ceptetl places wtts 1,896; the number occupying excepted places
(Indians), 2,061; and tbe number occupying unclassified positions, 182; making a
total of 4,139.
That the resnlt of th e application of the civil-service rules to this service has been
eminently satisfactory may be seen from the following extracts:
1t is a matter of c?n gratnlation that civil-service rules have recently been
extended ~v~r the ent1r_e school seryic~. This wil_l do away thoroug~ly and perman ently, it 1s hoped, with the banefol rnfluences oi patronacre concernmcr which I
l1ave h3:d frequent occasion ~o rep_ort to you, and it will estal,lish in evei)' department of the work the rule of efficiency and charnctcr as the only criteria both in
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appointment and in tenure.-[Report of the Superintendent of Indian Schools,
1896.J
The effect of pla,cing the employees of the Indian schools in tlt e classified service
bas been quite salutary. There is a marked increase in stability of t enure, efficiency,
an<l real devotion to the work on the part of the service as a whole.-[Report of the
Superintendent of Indian Schools, 1897.J
The whole number of appointments made to positions in the Indian service
through exa mination and certification by the Commission is 850. Indians have been
appointed l!S teachers and one as physician, in addition to those nppointed to pos:tions exceptecl from examination or registration by the rules.
Since th e issuan ce of tlie Fonrteenth Report, matters affecting the regularity of a
nnrubcr of ~tppointments in th e Indian service have been the subject of correspondence between the Department of the Interior and this Commission, but as th ey were
not closed prior to November, 1898, their publication has been deferred until the
issuance of the Sixteenth Report. The remaining instance of a Yiol:1tion of the
civil-service rules in this service coming to the notice of the Commission is the appointment as supervisor of Jndian schools, withont examination, of A. 0. Wright, an
account of which follows.

Appointment of A. 0. Wright as Supervisor of lndfan Schoo!s.

File 431 B.

Ou Angust 12, 1898, the Interior Department, in a communication to the Commission, requeste<l the approval, nuder paragraph 12 of cjvil-service Rule VIII, of the
temporary appointment of A. 0. Wright, of Madison, ,vis., as a supervisor of Indian
schools for three months at a salary of $1,500 per annnm, and on August 18 the
appointme11t was authorized pending the establishment of a register of eligibles.
On October 19, 1898, the Commission comtDuIJicated with the Department with
refereuco to the position in question, stating that it was always untlerstood between
the Departmeut ~tnd the Commission t,hat such position was one whir.h should he
:filled by promotion from the grade of snperintenc1ent; tbat the ap poin tment of Mr.
vVrigl.Jt was tho first ins tance of an origina.l appoiutment t o the position of supervisor since its classification, a nd in view of the great desirabili ty of filling this
1)0sitiou through promotion it suggested thut the previons practice be followed in
this case.
The Department rnplied to this communication under da.te of October 28, 1898,
statiug that .Mr. Wright's qua1ifications so emiuontly fitted him for tl.Je position that
it hail approvetl tho application of the Indian Office for his t emporary appointment
tllcreto in view of the fact tlJat it was unden;toocl t hat supervisors of Indian schools
were included ttmong the officers to be remove<l from the class ifi ed service by an
impe°'ling order of the President. The Dep::i,rtment further stated that, as a rule,
tlrn promotion of superintendents to supen·isors was favored, bnt that the Indian
Office HpeciaJly desiretl the services of Mr. Wrigl1t.
Ou NoYembcr 4, 1898, the Commission traus111itted the fo1lowing communication
to the Interior D epartment :
NovrrnnER 4, 1898.
Tl10 IIonorulJle the, ECHETARY OF THE INTimI0R:
rn: I _ha.vo tho honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of Octob_'r 2~ ":1th r~~f renf'e to th appointment of Mr. A. 0. \Vri(l"ht as provisional superv1,or of Indian ·s cl1ools withont examination under the civil-service rule . Yon
state thaL th t.1·mporary appointment wa antliol'iz din view of tl1c fa t tbn.t it is
under. too<l that tho s 11pc• n·i:-or of Indi a n schools are to be incln<le<l among the offi<: r r mo v<•1l from the eJa<;sifi cl crvic when 11ch order is i ne<l. Tbe Commission
hit'i 111!t rec'?11n u •nd ~l tho •x ·eption of npenisor of In<lian
11001 : and wonld be
orry If th <·1r •.x e pt, 11 w ro mad . It i thoro1whl,r on vin , (1 that ueh ex· pt ion
~,-0111<1 lie <1 ·tr1~1 n tal to th fudian r ·ic au<l w 111,l t nd to reintroduc politi
rnt o th
cln catlon l hrnn c- J1 or th a t
rvi · , and woul1l to a degr t, undo th g-ood
th_n hn h n ~r r _111pli : l)e<l by tb xnmi11ation. . Jf Mr. Wri•Tbt may be appointed
withou <'x:1m1uat1 011, of c·onr c, otbcr may J, , au,1 the place will u cc :irily,
0011 er or htc-r 1J thrown hack into tlrn 11111111, •r of tho:e fill cl from out ·ido of the
r ·ic- in t !ail of h_y pr motion.
T lH· 'ommi &ion ·n ir •ly ;1gr • with} on in f..n oriu r tb pr motiou of u11eriul1:ud
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ents to snpervisors, and hopes that no exception will bo made to this mct~wd of
appointment. I~ i~ obvio,rn tlrn:t if_ the superinten_dents are offere_d t~e preuuum of
promotiou for efficiency they will rn the course of a few years of trmnmg rea,ch a
hio.-ll stauclino· of wol'king power. Every appointment of a supervisor from tlle outside is n, disth1ct <lisconra,gement of the proper ambition of superintendents for promotion and retrmls the development of tho highest degree of capability. If the
positionsofsuper,dsors are uniforrolyfilleu by promotion it will Lo p~ssibleto~~cnre
a hi<rher grade ot men for entrance to tho lower gra<les of the service, mHl 1f perseve~ed in will soon proclncc mn.rke1l results. \Vhilc it mn.y be true tliat Mr. Wright
is eminently qualified for tlie position-possibly more s o than any of tho wperintendents-yet the appointment from the outside affords n, precedent which has n, distinctly (la.maging effect in many wuys. If this appointmeut is allowed to stand,
another head of Department nuder n, succeeding Adrni.uistratiou may make an appointment for less worthy rea.sons, and the bars being thrown down, there will be a r eturn
to the evils of the patronage system.
If the position of supervisor is iilleu by the promotion of a s uperintendent, the
hope of re,;,anl for good conduct will extend uot only a,moug the snperiutendeuts
bnt amoug the teachers, ::rnd encourage the best men on the ontsido to apply for the
examinations. Tho best men will not enter the ]o\\'er grad0s nu less the service ic1 to
be permanent and unless it is certain that promotion will Le given as a reward for
the faithfnl au<l efficient performance ofdnty. If tlio positions at tlie top are to be
kept as gifts for outsiders, 1rntronage reasons ·w ill sooner or later enter into consideration. The theory, as ntHlerstood, is to bniltl up from the lower ranks a capable
corps of workers in the Iuclian sen·ice, nppointed without regal'(l to their politics,
and who will recehe promotion Ly degrees as they show they deserve it.
.
Iftbe position is to be filled from the outsiue, then it should not have been classified. To classiry tile positiou and appoint from tho ontsi<1c is simply to defeat the
intention of the I'r<'si<1ent in making the classifictLtiou. The Board of Indian Colllmissiouers, the late superintendent of Incliau schools. ancl the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs have stated that the rn1e,, s hould lie extended to tho entire school service,
and the Commission earnestly hopes that no exception will be made in this instance.
Very respectfully,
JOHN R. PROCTER, I'resiclen t.
Ou lfovember 30, 1898, n, request wns made by tile Departwe11t for authority for an
extension of the temporary appointrnen t of Mr. ViTright,, aud on Decemuet· 21, 1898,
tho Commission wrote to t lie Department, reqnesting n, reply to its communication
of No,,ember 4, qnoted abo,·e, in order that it might act intelligently npon the case.
l t <1oes not appea.r from tho reconls of the Corumission that the autLority requeste<l
has ueen granted, 01· that the Department has replied to the Commission's commnnieations of I\' ovem ber 4 and Decernl>er 21, 1898.
( 4) OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OP RAILROADS.
On Deceml>er 2, 1897, the Secretary of the Interior matle request of the Commission to approve, under Hulo YIU p nragraph 12, the temporary appoint~ent of
Alton Angier, of Georgil1, as bookkeeper, at a sabry of $2,000 per annum, in the
offi ce of the Commissioner of Railroads. The reasons given by tlie Commissioner of
Railroat1s, an!l n.tlopteJ. uy th e Secretary of the Interior, for not filling the vacancy
by making a Helection from tlie Commission's register of bookkeepers were us
follows:
·~ • ,¥
"
1 beg to s~atc thn,t the registers of the Civil Service Commission do not
furnish _any ~me s_ufficiently well qualified, in my opinion, for the position of book-·
kePper m th1s office .
. Tho most appropriate register of the Civil Service Comm it:iHion from which a selection couhl be made to_fill ~hev~cn.nc?exis~i~g in this oftice is thnt of "bookkeeper."
I lea:n that th o examrnat~oll ~or this postt1on e1111Jrnces a test iu commereial uookkeeprng ouly, b1~t 110 test 1ll r,ulrnacl bookkeeping 1101' any experience with railroads.
I d~~111 a prnct1cal knowle(1_ge of railroading an important requirement for tliis
pos1t1011, a11d l_1cnce I r~spe_ctfu!Jy ask that tlic Civ il Ser vice Co mmission be requested
t_o hol<l ~ Eipe?;a.l e_xn.~t~at,on to secnre eligibles for this place; meanwhile, J respect:tully_ IJeo to renew ill:) 1eqnest that Mr. Angier be accepted uy yon as n, 11 emero·eucy
appomtn~eu~ under the nrnety-<lay rule, nnu that he be thns appointed by ,~u at
o~ce, behevmg that he posses.ses tlte uecessary cp1alificati.ons to transact all the.duties
of bookkeeper. " " ·~
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In view of the Department's representations, the Commission approYed the temporary appointment of Mr. Angier for three months, jn accordance with the provision
of Rule VIII mentioned above, and, pending the holding of a special examination
for permanently filling the position, this temporary appointment was from time to
time extended. After unnsual delay, an exam ination embodying tests and weights
satisfactory to the Department was agreed to on May 15, 1898, and such examination
helll on the 15th of the following mouth. It in cluded practical questions in bookkeeping, with a, weight of 20, and ex.pericnce . in railroad affairs, especially with
relation to keeping books, with a weight of 50. Of the 32 competjtors who entered
the examination 18 passed and 14 failed. Mr. Angier did not attain a sufficiently
high average to permit of his name being included in the Jist of three eligibles of
highest grade certified to the Department. This certification was made on August
27, 1898. On October 28 the certifir.ation was returned with the request that other
names be certified . Response was made by tho Commission to this letter on November 2, as follows:
The l.tonorable the SECRETARY

INTERIOR.
Washington, D. C.:
Srn: I have th e honor to aclrnowledge receipt of your letter of October 28, 1898,
returning certifi cate No. 2245, which was issued for the position of bookkeeper in the
office of the Commissioner of Jfailroads. The Commission has carefully read your
sfatcment in regard to this certificate, ancl invites your attention to the following
facts:
On December 22, 1897, n, request was macle by the Secretary of the Interior for the
appointment of n, bookkeeper in the office of the Commissioner of Railroads at a salary of $2,000 per annnm, for a period of three mouths, or for such part thereof as
would enable the Commission to provide a register of eligibles. For tbe reasons
set forth in that communication, the Commission authorized a temporary appointment, ancl annonncecl an exa,mination for the purpose of establishing a register of
eligibles .
TLe scope of this examination was :fixed hy tho Commissioner of Railroads, after
a couforenee with the chief examiner of the Civil Service Commission, and oxperiencc in railroading was given a weight of 50 per cent of the examination. The
examination was duly announced in the newspapers of the country, and was held
on.June 15, 1898. There were 32 competitors, of whom 18 passed . The papers were
immediately marked, and on August ~7 certificate No. 2245, containing the names of
the l1ighest three eligibles, was submitted to tho Secretary of the Interior.
.
Now, after n, lapse of over two months, tho certificate is return ed to the Commission with the statement that the appointee should possess experience of greater
length anq ,,ari ety in practical rail way bm,iness and management than tl1at sL.owu
by tho papers of those certified.
Th e Uommission can only act, in cases of this kind, as required by the civil-serv1~e
rules, n,nd in order t b at the Secretary of the Interior may fully nnderstand the po 1tion iu which this a ction has placed the Com mission, your attentiou is invited to
section 13 (formerly 12) of civil-service Rule VIII, especially to that portion which
inc1icntc8 that a temporary appointment shall cxpiro by limitation as soon ns au
eligible shall be provided.
In this case certification was made as soon as tho papers could be properly a-raded,
and tl10 temporary appointment of :Mr. Angier should have terminated within a.
reasonahlo time after the certification was macle. Civil-service Rul VIH, section 2,
-whi ·h is as bindiu_g- upon the heads of tho various Departments as upon tho Civil
Scnice Commission, requires that of tho three name certified tLe nominating- or
appointing officer shall select one. The only objections which tho Civil en·ice
'ommis. ion can, unc1er the rules, con ·ider are tho ·e -which are indicated in section 4
of cidl-scrvi o Rulo VIII, and m1less objection on the ground of physical defect,
menial 1-i.n onnclnes, , or moral disqnalification is made to l)erson c rtitied, the Commis::;ion has no altornative but to in ist that selection a required u.v tbo rule , s]rnll
be m ade from the ·ertificato ubmitfed.
'o far n tho criti<'i m of thr, crctar,y of tho Interior i . <'oncern d, whi ·1 relates
to kuo-th ?f exp ·ricncc of the per on s t b e appointed, the pnpor of 1.h ligil>l wlto
wcr c •rt11i cl Jin.yo h cu .- min cl, and it is found tlrnt Ir. fa,uu was grad cl 100
Jl r C'<'ll f. r _
x p rir.n o, said xp ri 11c c \·erinrr a, pori d of ten y ar ; Ir.
cD:inn l wai:3 o-iv u n. reclit of!J 1>er ut for xp ri •nee, hi experic•nc coY rin,:r. period
r t ~ . · ar · d:. Willio.1~111 wa. gh <'U a r clit_ of ; p r t•nt for ~~ ri n hi
ex1. n u e c· , riu~ a J> •noel ot 1. · yra.r . \Vluk tl.Jcro :ir
tl.J r l1~1ul
011 th
r "J I •r wlw hav liacl •.·p •ri 11c •qna l in l nrrth to tlrnt of the ·e ]io-il Jes, y t the
r not in r •a ·hf. r · rtilirntiou, :rn <l 11ucl,·r · •c·tion 1, of civil- n·i •o Hulo YIII, the
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Commission has no authority to c -rtif,r other than the three names which staml. at
the head of this register, which was specially prepnrecl at tlle instance of the Interior
Department.
.
.
.
.
Jt 1,boultl ho understood that the scholastic oxanunat10u c011st1tntes only a part of
tho test to be applied to eligibles. Section 3, of civil-service Rule VIII, proYi~les
for n, probatiouary service of six months, during which time the conduct and capac_1ty
of tho appointee are to be t::>sted, and if at any time during this probationary penod
the condnct or capacity of the a ppointee is found to bo unsatisfactory, ho ~ball be
notilicd by tho appointing officer tllat ho will not rccei_vo absolute appo_u _itm?nt
because of such nusatisfactory conduct or want of c:1pac1ty, and snch not1ticatio11
shall discharge him from tho service.
Tho certificate and the papers are therefore returned to tho Secretary of the Interior, "With the request that selection be made in accordance with tho requirements of
tho rnl os ; and so far as the temporary appointment is concerned, the Commission
will say that jt can not approve this appointment.
By direction of the Commission.
JOHX R. Pnocnm, Pre8'ide11t.

Ou Novemlier 28, 1898, the Secretary of the Interior wrote the Commission that it
was proposed to fill the existing vacancy by the promotion of a Mr. Herman Schreiner
to the :posHion aud asking to he advised whether such promotion woultl be conformable to the civil-service rules . Mr. Schreiner was at tho time a clerk of Class 2 in
tho office of the Commissioner of Railroads, having been transferred thereto from a
clerkship of Class E in tho War Department about a year before. 'l'he Commission
w as not informed whether Mr. Schreiner was familiar with tho keeping of books er
hau ever had any experience in a railroad office, matters d eclared by the Department
to be essential to the proper :filling of the position. On December 2, 1898, the Commission wroto tho Department, in response to its l etter of November 28, that it was
without n,uthority, under tho civil-service rnles, to approYe the promotion of Mr.
Schreiner, except after passing tho examination prepared for tho position at the
r equest of the Department, since Rule XI required that "no promotion of a person
shall lie made, except upon exam ination provided by tho Commission, from one class
to another class, or from one grade to another grade, if for original entrance to said
class 0 1· grade to which promotion is }Jroposed there is required by these rules an
examination inYol ,·ing essential tests different from or higher than those invohecl in
tho examination r e<Juired for original entrance to the class or grade from which promotion is proposed."
No response was receivccl to this letter, lmt in the report of ch anges iu the personnel of tbe Interior Department for the month of January, required by law to be
furnished the Commission, an entry appeared of the promotion of Herman Schreiner
from clerk at $1,400 per anunm in tlie office of the Commissioner of Railroads to
bookkeeper at $2,000 per annum j n the same office. The promotion_had been made,
witbont the r eq uired examination, on .January 14, and at tho tim e tho Commission
r cce iYed notification of the matter (February 10) l\Ir. Schl'einer liad occupied the
position of bookkeeper nearly a month.
On March 8, 1899, the Commission laid the focts iu tlio case before the Auditor for
tho Interior Department, with a request that any payment of salary to l\Ir. Schreiner
as bookkeeper iu the office of tho Commissioner of Railroads be not approYo<l, in
view oftl10 fact that sec tion G of the civil-service act requires that ''no ]JCrson shall
bo employed to enter or be promoted " in the classified civil service ''until he has
p;.-issed n.Il examination, or is shown to be specially exempted from such e:s:aminati ou"
in conformity with the act.
On May 1, 1899, tho .Auditor for the Iuteriol' Department wrote to the Commission
aR follows:
. This is to advise yon that since tho date of my l etter of tho !26th ultimo r eplyrng to_ yonr letters ~f.March G and April 25 with res1Ject to tho promotion of 1'r erman
Schremer to the pos1t1on of bookkeeper iu tho office of the Commissioner of Hailroads
there La'! been received and aujnstecl in this office th e account of the disbursin,.:.
cl~rk_of t?,e,Inte~ior De_partment for the qnar ter ending March 31, 1899, under appro~
pnat,on, Salal'les, Ra1lron<l Office, 1899," wherein ere<lit has been allowed him for
salary paid to sa. i<l. IJ erman Schreiner at $2,000 per annnn.1 1 a ~ such bookkeeper, from
January 161 to March 31, 1899.
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The action of this office in this connection is based npon the stntement of the Secretary of tho Interior that the appointment of Mr. Schreiner as l>ookkeeper seemed
"both proper ancl l oga,l," and the statement of the Cormnissiouer of Railroads, that
in thejndgment of bis office, under civi l -service Rule XI, Mr. Scllreiner "was and
is eligible for promotion to tho bookkeeper's position."
The records of the Commission show that Mr. Scllreiner is still occupying tlle position of bookkeeper.

IV. THE WAR DEP ARTJ\lENT.
Case of James J. O'Keane.

File 418 B.

James J. O'Keane, whose name was borne on tho dep:utmenta.l clerk register until
Novemb er 30, 1898, wrote to the Commission on September 15, 1898, complaining
that au injustice was <lone him in that certain persons who had not taken examination bad been given clerkships in the Quartermaster's Department at Van cotn-er
Darrncks, \Vashington, and in the Snrveyor-Gc neTal'8 Office.
Upon inves tigation of the complaint Mr. O'Keane ·was informed that the appointrneut ia the o ffice of tho surYeyor-genernl at Olympia was made by rcinstatcmeut
under the provisions of Rule IX. Tho appointments to Governmeut clerkships in
the garri son at Vancouver were temporary a_ppointments made under the war
emergency in accor<lanco with tllat part of the act of June 13, 1898, making appropriation s to supply deficiencies in the appropriation on a ccount of war expenses.
Unt1er tLis llead it may bo aclde <l that tho ·war Department reported on Augnst
2J, 1898, tha t " Iu n, number of cases during tho emergency created by the presen t
war, tem1;orary appoiutmcnts havo beeu made by aduitional clerks to additioual
p aymast e·r s, who " ·ere corumissionetl for servir.e during the war."
Seo " .Appointments witho11t examination under the exigen cy of the war with
Sp[l.in, " el sewhere in this volume.

l ~FFECT
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J1:NG J N lrn ii

J >E PAn'Dl ENT .AT LARGJ;; ,

[Extract from t estimony of Lieut. Col. .A.lcxamlP.r Mat:k enzie, U . 8 . .A.., befor e Senate Comm ittee on
See Report

·i dl Ser dee all(l nctrcnchmont, sccoml session , Fifty-!ifth Congre~s, January 24, 1898.
~T"· G59, Hccon<l ecs:;ion , I•'if!y-ilf'th Congres~, pp. 608, ul2.]

"\r bi1e tho issuance of t h o P r es ident's order of May 6, 1896, ,...-as m11l er cons ideration,

I guvo atten ti 011, at tho request of the Chief of E11giuoe1 s, to the probable effe t of
cxton11i 1w tho clussifio<l dYil service to the Engineer Dep a r tment at l arg- . 1n a
nwmoranc1mn :-; u1nnitt <1, whilo expressing most cmplrnticall y ,rny firm 1.,elief in tlie
p;·inc ip lcs of ei\·il s 'rvieo, I call d attent ion to certain re tr ictio11s of the law ,diich
I frarccl won I cl re 11 lt i 11 cm 1rnrra.s8m n t to the i111porta11 t works b ein g carried on
nn<1er th<• direction of tho Chief of En 6 ineera . Later •.·perienro J1as shown mt• tl1at
such~ ::i.r1.1 wero to a b1·go •_·t 11t in!ari·iuary a11d resnltccl mainly from a, misurnlcratamlinrr of tho bw.
\\"JHm tho Pre idcut's on1 •r wa•; prom11luat <1, 'apt. G •orge ,\-. o tha,l
'orp · of
E 1g-ini·1•rs, ancl mys •lf w re cl •tail<'cl uy th , CC'rctary of ,Yar for con ultatiou with
tl u 'idl •' rvi,·e 'om mi. sio•1, with 11, , iew to forn1nl:1ting :i system ancl special regulation. for appl:in•r 110 ·ivil-s ni o faw to tl10 Engin c·r D partment at J rge .
• I:tn y clitn ·nltics wcr a firs •xperi n c<l, hnt 111·h Jiaye 1, 11 io 11, J:trgc• •xt nt
"·i ·11 111 of th r•ommi si n an,1 its ant st cl ire to mak<• ·ivil
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'fho general system under which civil service is appJiell to the Engineer Department at large is given in Circular 13, issued by tho Chief of Engineers, An?ust 1?,
18971 copy herewith. This system is of course not perfect, and as experience 1s
gain ed modifications will undoubtedly be found necessary and desirable; bnt it
appears to me comparatively simp~e, and, in my opinion, preferable to the method
of appointment in effect previous to the application of civil service. From th e circular of the Chief of Engineers above mentioneJ I quote as follows:
Under the s,Ystem now agreed npon it is belicYed that no difficulty will be experienced by officers or agents in securing the best and most_snitable employees, and
that so eoon as the present regulations are fully understood the benefits of the app!ication of the civil-service law and rules to the Engineer Department at large will
be fully acknowledged.
There arc a few officers of the Corps of Engineers whose nu favorable impressions
of the civil-service faw, formed in advance of a fnll knowledge of its rcquiremeuts,
have not been cl.Janged by experience, but correspondence with offi cers leads me to
belie,e that tile large majority prefer a competitive merit system of securing
employees, rather than one in which personal opinions or wishes are to control.

V. THE DEP ART.MENT OF JUSTICE.
[Continnr,tion of statement at pp, 374-389, Fourteenth lleport.]

On November 3, 189G, the Acting Attorney-General, in accor11ance vdth tho direction of i.ho Presil1ent, approved a scl.Jed.ulo of positions 11nt1cr tbe Department of
Justice which be held to be included within the provisions of tbe revision of i.he
civil-service rules of .May 6, 1896. Iu this schedule were inclu<letl the positions of
examiners, assistant district attorneys, office deputy marshals, clerks to district
attorneys, and guards iu the United States Penitentiary at Port Leavenworth, Kans.
Correspo11tlcnce between the Department of Justice aud tho Commission followed
concerning examinations for original 011trance to these positions, autl in which tho
Commission 8tatcd its ability to make certifications for appointment from existi11g
reg isters of eligililes, and to provide registers for such classes of positions for which
special qualifi ca tions were des ired. This correspondence is gi\-en at pp . 375, 3,6 of
tl10 Fourteenth Report. Office deputy warsbals who wrote to the Department concerning their status in the Go,·crnment serYice were iuformed that their positions
,Tere classified under the civil sen-ice act.
Appointmeuts a1ul removal.; v,itllont r eganl to the provisiong of the civil-service
act and rules continuetl to be made for months after tlio Commission was fnrni 8hed
·with a list of tlte occ upants of positions. Tho Commission was uot informed of
thi s: ho,vever, no m011 thly reports of changes in tlie personnel of tli o service being
fnrnishell, in accordance with th e civil-sen-ice Rule XII, nntil Feunrnr.r 20, 1897.
The Commission also labored at this time under t he <1ifficult.y of a great increa8e in
its work consequcut Hpon large ::tddition s made i.o th e cla.ssitied civil sen-ice, and
some delay on this account wns nnavoidable.
The first coi:n plaint of removal from 011e of the newly classi ficd positions reached
tl1c Commission ou April 14, 1897, aud was 1Houg11t to tlle attention of t he AttorneyGeneral the same day. Tho Att orney -Ge neral, inn, letter dated :May 7, 1897, replied
that examina.t1ons for filliug the positions of office depnty marshal, clerk to district
a.ttorney, etc., had 11ot beeu ag-recd upon, and that in view of the fact that sine()
NoYemuer, 1896, appointments and removals Lael been made in marshal's offices, aud
· r ep orted to tho Commission, to which no objection hatl been made, it had been
assu med that tho practi ce was satisfactory.

/
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On June 7, 1897, the Comptroller of the Treasury renclereJ an opinion that the
terms of employment of office deputy marshals .expfred with that of tho marshal
who a11pointecl .t hem, except in case of the death of the marshal or his removal from
office.
Since removals were now following each other in rapid succession, an<l. the resulting vnicancics being filled without regard to the civil-service act or rules, the Commission wrote to the Attorney-General, calling -attention to the fact that while,
under the opinion of the Comptroller, removals of subordinates from office could be
made by marshals newly appointed without viofating any statute, section 7 of the
civil-service act expressly cleclare(lThat after the expiration of six months from tlrn p assage of this act no officer or
clerk shall be appointed am1 110 person shall be <'mployecl to enter or be promoted in
either of tile said classes now e:xistin:g· or that may be arranged hereunder pureuant to
said 1·nles irntil he has passed an cxa1nination, or is shown to be specJfic.ally exempted
from such examination, in conformity lierewith. * * *
Attention was _also invited to paragraph 2 of section 2 of tho same act, which
states:
Second. That all of the offices, pbces, and employments so arranged or to be
arranged in classes shall be filled uy selection according t o grade from among those
graded highest as the results of such competitive examinations.
No response was recei-rncl to the Commission's letter of Ju]y 9, 1897, n or to subsequent l etters calling attention to removals from positions under the Department of
Justice and the :filling of the resulting vacancies without regard to the civil-service
act and rules. The monthly report of changes in the service contained long lists of
such removals an<l appointments throughout the entire servke under the Department of Justice.
On January 24-, 1898, tho Commission wrote to tbe Secretary of the Treasury calling attention to the fa.ct that in ::m opinion of the Comptroller of the Treasury,
rendered July 25, 1806, that officer sfate<l that, in .the.absence of specific information
to tho contrary, the accounting officers of tbo Government assume that persons duly
a1)poiuted to offices .or positions oy the heads of tho various Depa.rtments or others,
have 1cen so appointed in accordance with the ci ,;il-servico Ia.w and regufations,
antl with the letter submitted a list of all of the appointments made in the Department of Justice without regard to tho 11rovisions of the civil-service a.ct and rules,
as "specific information to the contrary.11 On Marcb 7, 1898, the Secretary of the
Treasury wrote the Commission that bis Department ha.d referred the Commission's
letters aHd lists to the Attorney-General for such recommendation as that officer
might deem proper to make in tho premises. The Commission knows ofno action
being taken by tho Department of Justice as the result of this reference.
ScYcral of tho ofiico depuiy marshals tested tho legality of their remonil in the
courts, hut, witb one exception, tho courts held that the civil-service act contained
no prodsion forbidding rcmoYal for partisan reasons, and that the civil-ser vice rule
(Rulo JI) cmbo<lyiJJg such a prodsion ,vas merely a mandate of the President, compliance -with wlii ·h on tho part of his subordinates be alone could enforce. The
contrary <le ·ision was Jater overrnle<l upon appeal to a higher court. Synopses of
th varion complaints of 1·crnoval app ar iu tho Fourteenth l ..eport, together with
abstra ·ts oftllc decisions re11<.lered in the Yarious courts in wJiich actiolls to enjoin
r moYal -wer brongh t.
R ·movnls coutiJmc<l untH, with a f. ,,. exceptio1i , every office deputy marshal and
e,· r ·J •rk iu the om · of a ~nit '1 , tatcs di ' trict attorn y in offi eat the tim of
tll
las. iflcatiou nncler tll civil-. rvi role of May 6, 1896, was s parated there~\
of; ro t: tctl, tho r · ultin<r Ya ancies w re :filled without regard to tho
ivil- rri ·o
·t a.n<l rul .
n appoiutm nt of au xamin r was al o ma<l on
Jul • 1, 1 97, in tb 1 partm ·nt prop r a V:i. hington with at r <rard to the provi. ion of such act and rnle .
a ·tion e ·miug to have hec11 taken upon th r f. r •nc hy the, er tary of the
T
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Treasurv of the Commissiou's letter to tho Attorney-General, the Commission, on
No,·eml;er 23, 1898, addressed the following letter to the Comptroller of the Treasury:
Sm: Under dato of July 25, 1896, the Comptroller of the Treasury decided that
the accountin(l' officers of the Government would treat all appointments to offices or
positions mad~ by the heads of the va~ious. Departments or other_s as _in accor~1ancc
with the civil-service law and regulat10ns m the absence of specific rnformat10n to
the contran, and allow credit for compensation paid to such persons.
In view
tb.is decision, tho Commission invites attention to the inclosell list of
persons appointed t o or eroploy~.d i1; chtssifiell no~1exce~tecl 1:Iace_s in the civil ser:d~e
under tho Department of Justice rn contravention of sections 2 and 7 of the c1v1lservice net and of the rules dra-wn in pursuance of the express provisions of that
act. Theso na,mes and the information accompanying are taken from the monthly
rcpo1 ts of changes in the ser!i co of the Dcp~rtment of J_u~tice i\1rnis~ed this ~01:nmission by that Department m accord:rnco w1th tho prov1s10ns of sect.ion 2 of c1v1lservice Rnle XII, and appear under the beadin g of "Glassi.fied- serv-ice n,ppointments."
By rules promulgated by the President on May 6, 1896, "in tho exercise of power
vested in him 1Jy the Constitution and of authority given to him by the seventeen
hundred and fifty-third section of the Revise<l Statutes, and by an act to regulate
and improve tllo civil service of the United States, approved January 16, 1883," the
positions of assistant United States district attorneys, examiners in the Departmen t
of Justice, clerks to the United States district attorneys, office deputy marshals, and
guards in tb.e United States Penitentiary at Fort Le:wenwortb, Kans., were included
in the classified civil service (and all but the first named made snbject to competitive ox:unination) by the provisions of clause (b) of sect.ion 2 of Rule IJT, which
clanse includes·
"All executive offic8rs ancl employees outside of the District of Colnmbia not covered in (a), of whatever designation, except persons merely employed as laborers or
workmen, and persons whose appointments are snbject to confirmation by the Senate, whether compensatecl by a fixed !"ala.ry or otherwise.
"\Vho aro Gerdng in a clerical capacity, or whose duties are in whole or in part
of :i cJcri cal 11-ature.

of

"Who are employed in the Department of Justice under the annual appropriation
for the investigation of official acts, record8, and accounts of officers of tho conrts,
and t::-1.l o~cer~ and employees in the penitentiary sel'Vice -who arc by law subject to
clas 1ficat1on.
Tl10 positions enumerated supra were also reported to this . Commission by the
Department of Justice in a letter signed by th e Act ing Attorney-General, as iuduclecl
within the classified service, and the names, compensation, etc., of tlle occnpants of
such positions were later furnished. In the monthly report of changes ju the servfoe of tho Dep:utmen t they have inva,riably been designated as positions in tb.e
classified. civil service.
Sect,ion 7 of the civil-service act provides:
"That after the expiration of six months from the passage of ibis act no officer or
clerk sball I.Jo appointed, and no person shall be emploJ·eil to enter or bo promoted
in either of the saitl clnsses now existing, or th at may be n,rrangecl h ereunder pnrsnant to said rules, until be hns passed an examination, or is shown to be specially
exempted from such examination in conformity h erewith." * " *
In secti"n 2 of the civil-service act it is expressly provided that the civi1-serdce
rules sha ll inclndo ibe followiug ref]_uiremeuts:
"Second, that all ihe offices, places, ancl employments so arranged or to ]Je
:1rranged in classes shall be filletl by selection s according to g1,ade from amono· those
graded highest as the results of snch competitive examinations."
"'
Tho order of classification made by the Attorney-General, on direction of tho President, June 9, 18l:>6, provides as follo-ws:
"It is al~o o~dered that~~ perso~1 shall b ~ aumitted into any place not excepted
fro~ cxammation by the c1v1l-serv1co rules, m any of the classes above designated
u1;1t~l ho sb_all have passed an appropriate examination prepared by tho United State~
C1v1l Service Commission and liis eligibility has been certified to this Department by
said Commission ."
1n ~ms~1anco of th.is paragrap~, civil-~ervice Rule ~III _has ueen d_ra~rn (see pp.
119-L?, 1' ourtee_nth_ Report),. w_b1ch req_mres_ that llomrnatrng or appomtrng officers
~hall 1cqu~st of t.b1s C_o~m1ss1?n cert1ficat1on of the names of eligibles from tho
proper reg1st?r, when 1t 1s desired to fill a vacancy in any classified position or
cmplo::ment rn an~ other manner than by reinstatement, transfer, promotion, or
re<~uct1on, J?~ sect10n 12 of tho above rule, provision was made for the temporary
~llmg of position~ or omployrneuts for which registers of eligil>les had bctrn cstabllshed. Such section is, in part, as follows:
"12. WheneYer there are no names of cligiules upon a register for auy grade in
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which a vacancy exists, and the puulic interest requires that it mnst be filled before
eligibles can Le provided by the Commission, sncb vacancy may, subject to the
approval of the Commission, uo :fi!lecl b y appointment without examination and certification for su ch p a rt of thre e ruo11tL.s ns will enaule the Cornmissioo to i,rovide
eligibles. Such tempora ry appointments sh a ll expire by limit,atiou as soon as an
eligible shall be pru vicle d, al1(1110 p ersou slrnJl ~;e rvc longer than three moutbs in any
one y ear under snch temporary appointment or appointmentR, unless by special
authority of the Comrni s8ion previously obtained. Sai<l year l imitation sball commen ce from the date of such first appoiut111eut."
The above provision concerning temporary a.ppointments or employments was
incorp orated in t,he present civil-service rules to wcet tbe needs of newly classi fied
branches of the GoYernment service pending the estlLblishment of registers of eligillles. It w as a.lso rendere<l necessary by sections 2 aml 7 of tho civil-service act,
which forbid the filling of Yacaucics occurring iu p ortions of th e se rvice made s ubject t o the rules drawn in pursuance of the civil-service act in any other manner
than iu accordance with such rnles. Temporary appointments may be renewed from
time to tim e, by "authority of the Commission previously obtained/' until a regi st er
of elig ibles is esta blished. The tcm1wrary appointees mny enter the examinations
for r egnlar appointment upon the same terms us other compe t itors.
It has not been denied 1.,y the Department of Jnstice that the positions or employmen t s c f office deputy nrnrshals, clerks to United States district attorneys, etc.,
mentioned herein ,,.ere embraced within the classifietl civil servico by the rules of
May G, 189G, au<l it seems to the Commission tbat, in the matter of appointm e1Jts
and employments, sections 1 and 12 of civil-service Hnle YIII, being drawn in pursnan ce of the e:xpress provi8ious of the act and for its effectual operation, haYe th e
same legal force as the act itself. In an opinion of August 29, 1893, the AttorneyGen eral said: "The civil serdce law, January 16, 1883, chai}ter 27, provides s111Jsta11 t ially that tlie rules promulgated l,y th e President for carrying it into d fe ct
slrnll ham the force of law." (Seo Opinions Attorney-General, Vol. XX, p. 649. See
also opinion of Angust 1, 1885, Yol. XVIII, p. 24,"i, an<l opinion of August 10, 1896,
Vol. XXl, p. 393. )
No r equ ests have been r eceive d from the Attorney-General for certifications for
appoiut" 1('11t to the positio11s here rnentione11, altl1011gh tbe Commission has been
p ,r epare u at all tim es to rna1ce such certifications, or, in the event that its registers
di<l uot colitain the 11a111 es of persons "ith qtrnlific:ttions deemed essential or desira1.ile, to hold special examinations for the purpose of obtaining sn ch eligibles, t he
D epartment iu the meantime to mako telllporary appointments, provision for whi ch,
as s tate<l snp r n, is nwde in Rnle VIII of tlie civil-service rules.
In Yi e w of tb e fac t that the p ositio11s or cmplo,rm e ut8 h ere mention ed ma,v not be
oflfr es in tb e constitntional sen se, attention is in \'ited to tbe fact that the Presicl ent
is cntp<nv cr cd to incJnd e in t.be classifietl c ivil se rvice those holding places or
cmployllle11ts in tho pulJli c S<-rvi ce. (See section s 2 and 7, civil-servi ce act.)
S iu cc from tho languag e of tlie dech;iou of the Coruptrollor of July 25, 1896, it
ap pears thn t with s pe citi c iuforrnntion that nppointments to offices h a ve not been
mad e Ly tho lrnalls of 1.he varions Departments, etc., in accordance with the civilscn·ico Ja w a nd rcgnlatious 1 the accounting offi c('rs of the Government will n ot
nl1 o\\· credi t for co m peu1sati on to t h e or cnpnnts o f such positi ons , th is Commission ,
(whi ch is 1' pecia,1 Jy cliarged wi1h th e dnty of seoing tliat th e d\'il-servi ce a ct and
rnl '8 a ro ol,ser Yed ) s ulnuits 1:m ch sp ecifi c inform a tion, t1 Jl(l r equests your earl y consi ll r at ion.
T l10 Co mp trolle r of t h e Trea s ury ru ado resp on ·e, in

:i

le t ter da red D ecem b er 7, 1 98,

a p or ti on of w l.Ji ch is •as foll o ws :

Th e decis ion of Con1p tr ol1 er Bowl er, of <lat e .July 25, 1896, r e ferre ll to by you, is
fo nncl in 3 Co m p troller 's Deci~io11 s , 53, a nd is in r eply ton l etter fro m Major H a 111,ur y,
'orp of E n g iu eer s, tra nsm itted th roug h tlrn Secr etary of \\' a r, w h er e in it ,va.s
~ k ·<l ~Y bat . ha rnctt•r a nd form o f e viden •e, if :rn y , wo 11 1'1 be r •ri nired from cl i1:1uu r lll g' o!Ti<'crs m the set t ] •men t of t h ei r nccon n t::-, t o b o w tb a t th e r c<J ni re 111 ent of
irc·n_I:ir To. , Ol'fi~e of 'lJ ief o f Engiueer., l. S. A ., of Ju n e 2~, 1896, p rown1 gating
rertalll rule rcl a trng t o appo intmen ts i n tho la sifi<'<l sen-ice n uder t he civil·crvic law, lia<l lJ~en ompl i cl w i th. Tbe Comp troll<>r a n werc•d tho quest ion, or
n. ,; •111u~cl to, so propound cl, as follows :
'' 111 reply 1hc·ret I won I cl .·a y tlrnt compl ia.11cc wi t lt tho civ i l pn·ic law Jrns h n
tr ':t~ •cl l, y tl10 ac conuting oliic rs ns ouo r la ting specifica.lly t o tli <' ,·nrions a.dmini tr;! n · I 1•pa_r~111e 11t. , ancl that t h .\' b a Yo a. um d that person s rlnl_v appo i nt cl to
lli · . or J>~ -· 1tion '.':I h y th Ji_ ad 'i of tJ10 vnrions cl partmenl
1· oth e r. h av b n so
app~111t(>cl 111 accorclanc w1t u th, provi ion oftli •iyiJ- crvi<· la w nn<l r gn la.tion
nuil Ill f I nh · n c· of i; p .c·iti ·d inf rmation to the contrary tlu•,· will tr at all . nch
:tJ poi111m •nt:i :.t h , in,,. b • 11 i; macl nncl allow n •clit i'or ·cirnp II at iou pai<l to
u ·h )If'!' OJJ .• •
Tllo 'omptroll •r 11,
u h juri ·cl i tiou nJy a j · gh· n hiru l,y , ta tut an d I an
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not find where the statute ~ives him jurisdiction to render a decision upon any
question now before me which could possibly be predicated upon the facts in your
lotter.
Un<ler section 8 of the act of July 31, 1894, popularly known as the ''Dockery
Act'' jurisdiction lias been conferred upon the Comptroller to revise a settled account
witl1iu a year npon the roqnest of the person in whose favor tbe ac~onnt _ha_s been
settlecl, the l!ea<l of the Executive Department, or of tho boanJ, comm1ss1011, or
establishment not under tho jurisdiction of any Ex.ecutive Department, to which the
acconnt pertains, or on his :>wn motion; also, to render <l.ecisions upon any question
invohing a payment to be made by them or urnler them to <l.isbursing officers, or tho
h ead of any Executive Department or any establishment not under any of the
Execntivo Departments; also, it is tlie duty of the several auditors when their
decisions make an original construction or modify an existing construction of a
statnte, to fortll with report the same to tho Comptroller, who shall approve, disapprove, or modify snch decis ions arnl certify l1is action to tllo auditor.
If the Comptroller lias j uris<liction to render a decision in any other matter than
tl:esc hnein auove recite<1, it has er,:,caped my observation, arnl I do not think it can
or will ue Rerionsly contende,l that tho facts of your letter fa11 within any of the
provisions lterein auorn recited giving the Cou1ptro!ler jurisdiction to render a
decision. ·
Yonr letter docs not refer to the revision of a settled acconn t, bnt rather refers to
how a class of nnset.tled accounts should be settled. It is not a request by a disbursing officer or the head of au Executive Department, or other establishment not
uuder any Executive Department, for a decision npou a question involving a payment to be made by or nuder them; nor is it a decision by an Auditor lllaking a
construction of a statute; bnt amonnts to a reminder to the Comptroller that his
pretlecessor in office made, by inference from the language uset1, a holding that the
accoullting officern ,Yonld not allow cre<lit for cornpensatiou pni1l to a. pernon in the
classified service when it was shown to them that the hea<l of the Department had
so appointe<l liim in Yiolation of tlte civil-serYice law, a,ccompnnied by a statement
of the civil-service laws and executive orders arnl regulntions made thereunder, and
a statement showing how the head of ihe Department of Justice bad ignored these
laws antl executive orders, and appoiute<.l the persons named in the exhibit in <.lisreganl thereof.
When the Comptroller of tho Treasury lias jurisdict.ion, bis clecisious are bi11din~
npon ihc executiYe brauches of the Government, and b case of advance decisions
h o is authorized to render upon questions ilHolving n, payment to be made by a
disbursing officer or the bead of an Executive Departwent or otl.Jer establishmeut
not under a ny of the ExecntiYe Departrneuts, decisions whi clt wlien rendered goveru
tlie Auditor when passing upon the account cout:1inin&' such di::ilrnrsernent about
wbicll the decision wa::; given~ and tho Comptroller as weJl. It is not to be forgotten
that he can only render these advance clecisions to <.lisburAing officers, he::ids of
Executive Depn,rtm ents, wlJen the decision sought reln,tes to a pa,ymeut to be ma11e
by them or under them. If your Jetter ,...-ere addressed to me Ly the bead of the
Department of Justice, a different question would Lo r,resented, nn<l in order to
~1e:cr~iue my jnrisdiction I would only have to be satisfied tllat it raised a question
rnvoh-1ng a payment to l:e ma<le lJy or under that Department. Tlie paymellt of
the compensation or salary of neit.l1er of the ofiiccrs or elllplo,reeR urnler tho Departme11t of Justice set out ju your exhiliit can possibly Le a 11avment to be ma<le uy or
muter your Commission .
'
A11y decision I might attempt to make in answer to your commnnication wonld ue
of an academic rather tlrnu of a judicial natnre. It would neit hel' couclude the
An1li tor, tho execntivo l>raucltes of the Governnrnnt, nor the Comptroller himself
becanse of my ei1tire want of jurisdiction to reu<ler any c1ecisiou whatm·er. If th~
9nestion is P:esented_ i_n a wn,_y to _giv_e me jurisdiction, I sh11ll, ,d1ilo realizing tbo
1mport.anco of the dec1s10n, ~leten11111e 111 the case so prefiente<l according to the lig-ht
I then shall have, rememberrng that I liavo no quo warranto jmisclictiou to tlctermine
th e conflicting titles to an office·.
I deem it i111pruclent, if not improper, at this time antl uuiler the facts of yonr lett e~, 1_0 express a!1y opinion upon tile question I a~sume you clesire au expressiou of
opm1on upon, _viz: Would au ?fficer or ern-p1o_y~e rn the classified service, appoi11ted
by tl.ie heatl ot a Departm en t without exnru111at10n or certificatiou untle.,r.civil-ser:vice
rnles, when snch_ 0:-::mnination and certi(i_cation are required by Jaw, b e {,ntit.lecl to
tl1e allowance of l11s salary or cornpeusat1011 by ihe accounting ofHcern of the Go,·ernmcut ~
.
Upon receipt of the above letter, the Cowmi-::ssio11, on December 12, 1898, wrote
the Comptroller as follows:
Sm : This Commission ~s i_n receipt of your conmnmieation of December 7, in which
you state th~t ;you <lecm 1t_unprudeut,. if not improper, at this time all(l nuder the
facts stated rn the letter of tho Comm1ssiou to you of the 23d ultimo, to express any
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opinion upon the question yon assume the Commission desires an expression of opinion upon, viz: Would au officer or employee in the classified service appointed by
the head of a c1epartruent without examination or certification under the "civil-service rules, when such examinat ion and certification are raquired by law, be entitled
to the allowance of his salary or compensation l>y the accounting officers of the
Government? You further say that any decision you might attempt to make in
answer to the Commission's inquiry would Le of an academic rather than of a judicial
natnre.
Yon state, how ever, that under section 8 of the act of July 31, 1894, jurisdiction
Las Leen conferred up on the Comptroller to revise a settled account within a year,
on his own motion. In its l etter to you the Commission pointed 011t that a large
num her of persons had been appointed by the head of a department without examination or certification, as r equired by law, and were not entitled to the allowa!l ce
of salary or compensation by the accounting officers of the Government. It is hoped
that you may of your own motion refuse credit in cases at least occurring within the
year limit mentioned in the a ct.
A state of anarcl.Jy in these appointments obtains at the present time, inYolvillg
the honor of the administration of the civil-service act. With the information given
you Ly tho Commission, which is capable of easy verification iu case of the slightest
doubt concerning the facts, can you not take official cogni zance of the ruatterf
Section 2, clause 1, of the civil-service act makes it the duty of all officers of the
United States in the departm ents and offices to which tho civil-service rules, may
relate to aid in ail proper ways in carrying such rul es and any mo<lification thereof
into effect. As an officer whose duty it is to support the law, and especially with
relation to the expenditnre of the public funds, the Commission trusts that you will
take official notice that the persons referred to are appointed in ,iolation of law alld
are not entitled to salary.
No response was received to th.is letter, but on April 1, 1899, the Comptroller of
the Treasury rendered the following decision concerning the pa,rment of an account
for services rendered by an office deputy marshal who had been appointed on May
1, 1897, without examination and certification under the civil-service rules:
Mr . .T. P . GRADY,
Un ited States Marshal, South Jlfc.A lester, Incl. T.
Srn: Your letter of inquiry bea.ring date of January 28, 1899, c2.me to my attention
on tbo same <.l ay. Because of kindred questions p ending I ha,e delayed answering
your in<]niry nntil now; and for the further reason tha.t your accounts were not being
h eld np, in so far as I am informed, l1ecause you did not select your office or field
<1eputies from a list prepa red by the Civil Service Commission.
Yon ask wh ether yon are anthorize<l to pa,y the inclosecl acconnt presented to yon
l>y your chief office deputy, Frank S. Genung, for services rendered on January 10,
189!:I, amounting to $L35, being tbo aggr egate of expenses of said deputy in seHi11g
a wnrrant of arr<>st. Yon fnrther state that said office deputy was appointed by you
on l\Iay 1, 1897, but tbat yon did not seloct hi s name from a list prepared by the
Civil , rrvico Commission.
The employment of office d eputy marshals is 11rovided for in clause l, section 10,
ofa,1! n.ct appro".cu May 2_8,_1896 (S uppl. Revised 'tatutes, vol. 2, P: ,1. 3), which rc3:<1 :
'' I hat when, m tho opm10n of the Attorney-Geuern l, the public mterest requi re:;
it, ho may, on the r ecommendation of the ruarslrnl, wl.Jich recommendation shall :tatc
tho facts as <1istingnishecl from conclnsions, showing necessity for the same, allow
tl.io rn:msb::tls to employ nece sary office depnties an<l clerical assistance, upon salaries to be fixed by tho Attorney-General from time to time, and paitl as hereinafter
prov id<\Cl."
flico depnty mnr ·hal are now designated as in tho classilied ci ,·il ervice of _th_e
Fnited , tates by executivo order of tho President. (See K ·ecntive Order, 1nl
'en·ico of tho nited tates, 1 96, p. 291.)
"ndei· the a ·t to r co-uJato an<l improve tl.Je civil ervice of the United tate , ,January 1Cl 1 3 (22 Stat., p. 4.03), known a th e Pendleton Act, tl10 President is mpow1' ed to clPsignate th
e who ruay be includ cl in tho clas ifi ed civil ervice, and i not
limited to ofli er of the Unit cl ..,tate in the on t.itntional ense of the word "offi<•r.' 1I may inclnc1e by xecutivo order tho e places whi ·h are merely employm ut. ancl plac , a. di tino-ni:hed from offi e.
Jn m,r jnclgm ut, an offic ,1 pnty mar hal i authorized to bo employed by ection
10 of th act fin pm by tho marshal an,L i8 not a.ppointec1 by the bead of any D partm nt aucl b nco i not an tlicer of the o,·ernment in th
ou iitn i n 1 eu~e of
that wor<l.
•
Jt wa ·oh 1<l in Ta, !or r. Kf•rc!J val ( 2 F cl. Hep., 497). The contrary wa bel<l
in J>ri,ldi I". Thomp u (id. 10 ), , ·h r in i wa fo i t cl that th
ttorney-G u ral
in f:t<·t iuak th nppoiutm ·nt tlt mar. l.Jal impl r r c mmeuding for appointm •nt.
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Tlle reasoniu o· how ever, in the fatter case is not r-mch as to carry with it much

wi·ight, and the entire decision is out of line with numerous other decisions of the
Federai courts.
Be this as it may the Executive onler placing office deputy marshals in the classified civil list is no't a statnte, nor lias it the force of law. It is a regnlation made
nnder th e law, and a proper snbj~et of cnforce1:nent by Executive au~hority. .
It was b eld iu the case snpra-, for reasons whwh seem to be conclusive, that 1f tllo
marshal sees fit to disregard these orders and remove such office deputies he is only
ex:ercising a legal ri ght incident to the power of appointment, and is responsible
for such conduct solely to the Executive.
Conceding, however1 for the purposes of your question, that office depnty marshals are by Executive order a nd through the action of the Attorney-General, the
head of the Department of Justice, in the classified list of tho ciYil service, and
that such deputies arc appointed Ly the Attorney-General, instead of Leing employed
by th e marshal and subj ect to removal at his pleasure, that this particular deputy
was appointed by the Attorney-General, jnstead of by yourself, in violation of such
Executive order ju this, that his name was not selected by the Attorney-General from
a list of three eligibles furnished him on request by the Civil Service Commission,
it vrnnld then present to me not a question of the violation of any law in the selection of suc h office deputy, but a disregard in the method of his selection of a rul e
of the Civil Service Commission, and of the Executive order placing such position
or emploJ1 rnent in the classified service.
.
This violation or disregarc1, as before said, js not of the law, but of an Execu t ive
regulation, ancl by the agent of the Executive, who is alone responsible to th o
Executive for such action.
The head of au Executive department is simply tho instrument, tho hand of the
Chief Executive. The power which makes tho rule or r eg ulation can waive its
enforcement as certaiu1y as tlie power which appoints an officer can remove snch
officer at its pleasure, unless prohibited by the law itself.
The Chief Executive promulgates an order placing office deputy m:ushals in the
classifi.r.d civil service. The Attorney-General in his Depart,ment classifies his official
force nnd those under him , aud places office deputy marshals in such classified force,
and then appoints a person as office deputy marshal in disregard o'f those rules and
regulations.
Shall I presume on these facts that for good and suffic ient reasons Le, as the direct
agent of the Presiden t 1 waived th e rules and regulations, as the Presiclent undoubtedly bas th e right to do, or; on the contrary, that b e has violated the law, when the.re
was no law, bnt simply rnles a11d regulations,
It seems to me that my c1nty in the JHemiscs js plain, and that I will not err if I
hold tbat so long as the Prcsi<lent recognizes the act of his agent be alone has the
po,ver to di scipline and rnforce ; that I slrnlJ make no mistake if I treat as va1id
appo intments to place or office those certifietl to such appointments or places by
those having tbe appointin g power. It is not to be understood that it is intended to
be hclcl tbat the mere certification of au appointment to place or office by tho head of
a Department or other appointing power is snfficient evidence upon which the salary or
other pay of such officer or persou is to be paid. If the h ead of a Department., or even
the Presi<1ent l1 imself, should attempt to :ippoiut a person to an office or place not
provided for by l aw, or where no salary or compensation is fixed by l aw, the accounting o~kers of the Trnasury wouhl uot be justified in allowing to such pretended officer bis salary as such or other emolnmeuts of office.
The unlawful nppointm ent to place or office is qnite a, different thing from the
disregard of rules and regnlations made to govern the selection or appointment to
p1aco or office l>y those who made those rules and regulations, and are chargeable
witll their enforccme11t, and w110 may at their pleasure disreo·ard them.
It is snfficient for tho purposes of your question to hold, a~<l I do hol<l, that I will
~10t go back of th e cert.i_ficate of appointme1~t by the bead of a Department or appointrng 1)0wer, where no chrect law has been v10lated, and attempt to ascertain whether
such"~~ce:r in.making s;ic~ appointment bas disregan~ed som~ rule or regulation of
the C1v1l Service Comm1ss1on or some rule or regulation of h1s own re(J'ardinothe
0
0
classi:fieu service.
In the one insta,n~o, if Le v_iolates the rules of the Commission, being by approval
the rules of the Pres_ulent, he 1s respon~ible to the President, who js entirely competent
and has foll anth ori ty to enforce m lits own way and manner those rules· and in the
other he is violati11g bis o,vn ru les, or, rather, waiving their enforcement 'which is no
concern of mine or au y ot l1 cf a ccounting officer.
"'
'
In my jud~m~nt, it would_h o a. perversion .o~ justi~e to make innocent disbursing
officers the v1ctuns of the v101:tt10n of the c1v1l-serv1co rules by those char()'ed with
the~r execut~on and e~1forcement, and my office an engine of oppression ail wrong
agan;st the mno ccnt, 1f I shot~l<.l hold that a disbnrHiug officer is not entitled to credit
for ~hsbnrsem_ents made by l11m to offiC'ern whom lie constantly sees performing- the
duties of thell' offices to tho acceptance of their superiors and the heads of the
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seYeral Dt·partrne llts wl10 made the appointmeDts, because snch heads of Departments
in. their appointm ents did not <.:uforce certaiu rules an<l regnlntions iu their selections.
If this ntling b:1s a teudeney to muddy tho stream of civil-service reform, which
sl1ouhl always flow pure and clean from its fountain throughout its course, I can
only :in swe r tl.Jat it "·ou1<1 be as futile for mo to ~~tternpt witll my limited jurisdiction
to purify this strea,m as it would to bail i,he ocean of its waters ·with a pint cup.
I would ouly succeed in making the innocent suffer. I prefer to let the responsiliil ity rest ·whcro it rightfnlly belongs, and follow the precedent of years in my
office, to recognize the certitica.te of appointment of the head of a Department or
other appointing power to office or place, ·where such appointment is not iu violation of law or ,Yitbont nnthority of law.
Yon are author ized to pay such deputy if his account in all other r espects is
correct.
I?espectfully 1 ;yonrs,
R. J. TRACEWELL, Comptroller.

In , ' icw of the importance of this decision, if followed generally by appointing
offiecrs Hn:ougb.ont the classified civil service of the Government, the Commission,
011 J nne 23, 1899, a<1dresse<l the folJowing letter to the Secretary of the 'l'reasnry:
The honorable the SECRETARY

OF THE

TREASURY,
Washin!Jfo11,

·n.

C.

S1R: The Cornmi~sion bas tlie honor to ncknowledge the receipt of a, copy of the
decision of 1he Comptroller of the Treai;nry under <late of April 1, 1899, holding- iu
brief that tho appoint1J1ent of an office (leputy marshal ,dthout compliance with the
provisions of the civil-scrdce net was uot a Yiolation of law.
Tl.Jo Co rnmi~sion begs to briefly call yo1ir attention to this decision, not in its bra ring npou tho st:ttns of tbe positions of deputy rnarsbals or of any particular position, lint in so far as it :1,ffect8 the eutire C"Jas--ifictl i::ervice.
Section 2 of w bat is known ns tlic "civil-service act" provides:
"That it shall Lo tho dnty of said Commissiollcr ·" First. To aid tbc I're8ident, as he may request, in p1~eparing suitable rnles for
c:uTying this act illto effect, a1Hl when sai<l rnlcs shall ha,'e been promulgattd it
tsh:111 b o the <111ty of all officers of the UHited St:1,te1, in the Departments and offfo,js
to which any such rules m:iy rel;itc to aid in ull proper ways iu carrying said rules
arnl any m odifi cations thereof into effect.
•
"Sceoud. Au<l, among other things, said rnles sliall provide an<l <1eclare, as n early
ns th e conditions of go od ad111i11istration will WUJ'rant, as follows:
"First, for open competitive examinations for testing the fitness of applicants for
the pnl>lic servi<-o llOW clasHitied or to i.Je classified hereunder. Snch exarui1wtions
Rhall !Je practic:11 in tLeir character, an<l Su far us may be shall relate to thorn matters wLieh will fairly test tho relatirn capa,city and fitness of the persous exnmine<l
to <lii,drnrgc t,he duties of the service intc whif·ll t,l1cy seek to be appointed.
" 'ecou<l, that all the offices, pl.tees, nrnl cm ployrnents i-o arranged or to be arnrngccl
in ,Ja,s •fm shall be filled by selecti011s according- to g:ra<lc from among those graded
high est as the rcsn1t of s11<.:.h competitiYe exami11a,tions."
Agaiu, section G, paragraph 3, of th e same act provides:
"That from time to ti 111e sai<l Secretary, tlie Postmaster-General. and eacli of t!ie
lloacb ot' Dep;HLment mentioned in the one l1u11drecl arnl fifty-eighth section or the
Hevi ·e<l t:Ltutes, a1J<l eacll ]10a<l of a,11 office sl.Jall, on tLe direc tiou of the Pre8ide11t,
and for facilitating the <·xccntio11 of this act, respcetively revise a,ny then-existin g
classific:1tion or arrn11genwnt of t!to ·e in their r espective departments and offices,
ancl t;lla,ll for t!i pnrpui;es of the examination bercin provided for, include in oue ?r
lllOro of 8ncl1 c-fa:ses, so far as practir-:1,!.,le, snbordin:11,e places, clerks, and offic:i>rti in
tho pn lilic erviro pertaining to their rospective Dcvartmcnts uot Lefore classilietl
for xarni11aLion.'
Tho net imm •11iat ly go s on to dechiro iu section 7:
'Th,tt :1ftcr tl.Jo .· pirn,tion of six month from the pas. ago of t1iis act no oflicer or
cl rk 1-hall lJ nppointt·d, an<l no lH'n;on s h :Lll ue cmplo_yecl to euter or be promoted
in< it lier cf th t sai<l ·las. c 110w c•xi.·tiwr or that rnay lJe arranged hereunder pnr. naut to. :1i<l r11le1:1 until Ji• ha pn ·se<l n11 ex:11uiuatio11, or is sltowu to be sp cin.lly
x 111pt1·cl fr c,m 1>11ch : a.lllillatio11 iu ·,mformity Ji •r •with ."
It w i ll I OB Cl' II tl ia t tLo provi ·iou qnotc<l fr, ,111 &'dion 2 of the act pr'scrih•s in
mnnc1:ttory <!!'Ill$ ila• JIJallllPl'ill wliic·]J aproi11t111cut to tlHJ la itiecl servi
Uc II l.le
macl1•, :1111[ that 1111• pro\'i. ion quot d from ,• ·riou 7 •. pr• ly prohil.lit tlie making
I' .·1wh appoi11trn1·11t. in: ny otlic·r manner.
I \\'on! I c·m lianll.,· ll "<·c•. ary to point ont that nn pa.rt of the. e pro,i. ion i
1111 la11~t1:1!-: • of !io l'r • id •nt 11. l'<l in any rnl •, n•;.;ulation, iostr11ction, or onl1·r, or
tl.iat th· ·oar• not th words of auy Xl:CII tin; ofli · •r. Tli s • pro,·i ion aro l~ar1y
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the lan(l'uage of Congress declaring that (1) certain things shall be done, (2) how
they sh~ll be done, and (3) enjoining the various officers of the Government to ren-der the proper aid in doing these things and in the manner prescribed. Sur_e~y it,
can not be seriously contended. by anyone, much less a lawyer, that these prov1s1ons·
are not law and of legal force and binding effect. If not, then it must be concluded.
that no enactment of the legislativ~ branch of the Government is law.
·
It seems necessarily to follow that the appointment of a person to a position in the
classified serYice by any other m eans or method than as prescribed in the provisions:
quoted is an absolutely unlawful act on the part of the appointing officer, because,
it is not only contrary to the provisions of law, but because such appointment is prohibited in express terms of the l:=t w. Such action of the appointing officer is, then,
void. The person thus appointed occupies a position not only without authority of
law, but against the express prohibition of the law, and consequently the occupant:
has no right to any emolument or compensation accruing by reason of unlawful,
void, and prohibited acts on the part 11ot only of the appointing officer, but also of·
the appointee himself.
In view of the foregoing, it must be assumed that so long as a position, once,
regularly brought into the classified service, is not excepted or removed from the
requirements of classification, the Comptroller does not and could not intend tohold that appointment to such position can legally be made except in the manner
prescribed by the provisions of the civil-service law above quoted, and that a person appointed in any other manner to such position is entitled to compensation arising from such appointment.
While the Commission is not quite clear as to the Comptroller's line of argument,.
from a careful analysis of his letter to the marshal, and a separation of what may
be taken as his points of argument from expressions of sentiments not pertinent tothe question before him, the skeleton of the reasoning upon which he seems to hingehis decision may, most fairly and favorably to him, be stated somewhat as follows:
(1) The President is authorized by law to direct the classification of a position; (2 )
this authority implies authority to direct that the classification of such position berevoked or '' waived," or he is also authorized by the same law to at any time except
such position from fundamental requirements of the act as to positions in the classified service (or to "waive" snch requirements), provided, in his discretion, such
exception ( or ''waiving") is necessary; (3) in obedience to the direction of the President the proper officer classifies such position; (4) afterwards, in making an appointment to such a position contrary to the provisions of the law prescribing the manner
of appointment to the classified service, the appointing officer is acting as the agent
of the President, and hence his act is the act of the President; and (5) in thus
revoking ( or "waiving") tho order of the classification, and in thus excepting the
position, the President is only exercising, through his agent, authority derived from
the ]aw.
The whole matter, the11, resolves itself into the question of how, if at all, a position once regularly in the classified service, and hence subject to the requirements
of the law as to appointment thereto, may be removed or excepted from such r equire
rnents.
B~aring upon this question, please note carefully the provisions above quoted from
sect10n 6, paragraph 3, of the civil-service act. That provision prescribes in detail
tho method by means of which a position is brought into the classified service. By
this provision the President and the head of a department or office are authorized
and directed to do a certain thing in a certain definite prescribed manner.
Grnnting, now, merely for the sake of argument, that this provision impliedly
authorizes the President also to direct that a position be removed from the classified
service, and impliedly enjoins the h ead of a department or office to carry out suclt
direction of the President, nevertheless it will not be contended, it is assumed, th at
under this provision a position can be r emoved from the classified service otherwise~ban in the same definite prescribed manner, attended by th e same degree of formality ~n<l. solemn ity as is expre~sly required to bring a position into the classified
service. It is impossible to escape the conclusion, then, that no position once classified can be wi_thtlr'.1wn from the classified service, if at all, except upon a positive
and express d1rect10n to the head of the proper department or office to revise the
classification of that deJJartment or office and exclude such position, and the actual
and express carrying out of this <l.irection on the part of the head of the department
or office.
~t is_ a we~l-established principle that when power or authority to d o a, certain
thmg 1s derived from statute, such power or authority can be deleo·ated
to another
0
9nly :wheu such right of d_eleO'ati_on is also best9wed by the statute, Note carefully
11: this case that no~ onl;r 1s tte right of delegatwn not bestowed upon the President,
e1~her expressly or 1mph~dly, but also that the statute places the power to do thethmg solely and unqualifiedly in the President himself, in clear and express terms.
Surely, then, the Comptroller has here no warrant of law for the proposition that
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the appointing officer, as the agent of the President, can perform an act which is
clearly required by the law to be performed by the President in person.
But there is still auother provision of law bearing upon the question of how, if at
all, a p osition may be excepted from the requirements of the civil-service law,
n amely, the following provision of section 2: "Any necessary exceptions from said
eight fundamental provisions of the rules shall be set forth in connection with such
rules." Two of the fundam ental provisions here referred to are found in the quotations from section 2 above, n amely: First, the requirement of open competitive examinations for testing fitness of persons for appoiutment to the classified service; and,
secontl, requirements that all offices, places, and employments in the classified service
shall be filled by selections according to grade from among those graded highest as
the result of such competitive examinations. While the President is undoubtedly
authorized to except a position from the requ irement of examination and certification by the Commission for appointment thereto, nevertheless it should be carefully
noted that here, also, the manner of making such excepti on is expressly prescribed,
and consequently can not be legally made in any other manner.
The language of the law is: "Any necessary exceptions from saiu eight fundamental provisions of the rules shall be set forth in connection with such rules." It
is perfectly clear, then, that the President is without authority of law to except a
position from the requirement of exam ination and certification by the Commission
for appoiutment thereto unless he sets forth such exception in connection with the
rules, and an exception other wise made is consequently void. Here, again, then, \Ye
fail to find any support of Jaw for the Comptroller's opinion as to the manner in
which a position may Le legally excepted from the requirements of the civil-service
law. If anyth ing more were needed to show that the Comptroller's implied
"agency" argument must fall, it would only be necessar y to invoke the fnndarneutal
and "\Yell-established doctriues governing principal and agent.
To sum up, then, the consideration of the question as to how, if at all, a position
may be removed or excepted from the requirements of the provisions quoted from
the civil-service htw, it is seen that such removal or exception can not be accomplished otherwise than hy the actual personal act of the President himself; that iu
the case decided by the Comptroller tho position was not thus removed or oxceptod,
and consequently the appointment · made thereto w ithout compliance with the
requirements of the civil-service law was absolutely void, and t he occupant was
accordingly not entitletl to any emoluments or compensation accruing therefrom.
It has been sugges ted that the Comptroller holds in this decision that the civilservice rules have not the forco of law. The only civi l -service rules which apply to
the case before him are those which have been established for tho purpose of carrying out the requirements of the Jaw as to examination and certification of persons
before they are appoioted to the classi:fiecl service. Upon this point it may be said,
first, that as already pointed out, there is ample provision of the law itself~ without
resorting to tho rules at all, which makes it absolutely mandatory that no person can
be legally appointed in the manner in which the person was appointed in the case
b efore tho Comptroller. However, if it were necessary to resort to the rules upon
th is point, let us briefly look into the question of what would be the force and
effect of such rules.
The force and effect of rules and requirements promulgated by executive officers
authorized to promulgate sarno has repeatedly been considered and passed upon by
tho Supreme Court. (See Wayman v. Southard, 10 Wheat., 1, 46; In reKollock, 165
. ., 526; U . S. v. Symonds, 120 U.S., 46; Morrill v. Jones, 106 U.S., 466, and Field v.
Clark, 143 U. S ., 649.)
Morrill v . Jones arose upon the following state of facts: Section 2502, R. S., provide , among other thingFI, that animals specially imported for breecliug purpo e!!
sl1all be admitted free of dnty, under such regulations as the Secretary of the 'I'rea nry mn.,v prescribe . Tbe Secretary made a. regnlation that only such animals shoul<l
he admitted free as "are of superior stock, adapted to improving the breed in the
Uni te<l 14t:itcs." Cntain animals were imported specially for breeding pt1rposes but
it was n t a~isfactorily hown that they were of superior stock. Dutie were
ox net cl anLl mt \Ya l)ron ab t for toe recovery of tho amount paid. The conrt aid:
'Tho ecr tary of the Tr a ury can not by his regnlations alter or amend a, revenue l, w. All he can do is to regulato the motle of proceeding to arry into effect
wha 'onare s ha na ted. In tile present case we are entirely ati fled the regulation
was in e ce of the power of th ecr tary. The statute clearly
inclnd , nim. 1 of all cla s . The regulations seek to confin its opera.tiou to
animal of u:p ~ior sto k. Thi is manife tly an attempt to put into the bod. of
th . tatnt a. lim1ta ion wlli h ongres did not think it ne e ary to pr cribe.'
nth t~er hand tli J'ollock a e aro e upon the following tate of fa ts: The
fatnte r qu1r cl r tail d al r. to pack l maraariue sold by them in uitable packa.,
o be m rkecl and branded as the Commi · ion r of Internal
venue, with the
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approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe-." The Commissioner,
with such approval, made regulations prescribing h~w such packages shoul~ be
marked. Kollock, having sold packages- o:f oleomargarme not marked as_pres?nbed
by the regulations, was indicted for violation of the statute. The- court m this case
said:
.
.
"The designation of ~he stamp, mar~s, ~nd brands is me~ely in the discharg~ of
an administrative funct10rr, and falls withm the numerous mstances of regulat10ns
needful to the operation of t_he mach~ne!y of partieular· laws, auth~:>rits: to make
which has always been recogmzed as w1thm the competency of the legislative power
to confer. -x- * * The regulation was in execution of, or supplementary to, but
not in conflict with the law itself, and was specifically authorized thereby in effectuation of the legislation which created the offense.,,.
In this case the regulation. was held to have the. force and effect of law, and that
hence its violation was a violation of law, and the court sustained the indictment.
Again, a similar question arose in t he case of Field v. Clark, also above. cited. In
Hs opinion in this case the Supreme Court said:
"In Moore v. City of Reading (21 Pa. Stat., 188, 202) the language of the court
was:
"' Half the s-tatutes on our books are in the alternative, depending on the expression of some person or persons to whom is confided the duty of determining whether
the proper occasion exists for executing them. But it can not be said that the exercise of such discretion is the making of the law/'
"So, in Locke's Appeal (72 Pa. Stat., 491, 498):
"'To assert that a law is less, than a law because it is made, to depend on a future
event or act is to rob the legislature of the power to act wisely for the public welfare whenever a law is passed relating to a state of affairs no.t yet developed, to
things future and impossible to know.' * * "
"'The legislature can not delegate its power to make a law i but it can make a law
to delegate a power to determine some, fact or state of things- upon which the law
makes, or intends to make, its own action depend. To deny this would be to stop
the wheels of government. There are many thin.gs upon which wise and useful
legislation must depend which can not be known to the law-making power, aud
must therefore be a subject of inquiry and determination outside of the halls of
legislation."
Further, in the recent case of Woods v. Postmaster-General, which arose in the
supreme court of the District of Columbia, Judge Cox in delivering his opinion
said, r eferring to the civil-service rules:
'' There can be no doubt as to the power of Congress or any other legislative body
to delegate to subordinate authorities the power to make rules and regulations
within certain limits which, when made, will have- the force of law."
In view of these decisions of the courts, it is not reason.able to infer that the
Comptroller intends to hold that those provisions of the civil-service rules carrying
ont the requirements and pro:v-isions of law qnoted have not the full force and effect
of law.
Thus, from another point of view :1lso, we must arrive at the same conclusion as
indicated in the early part of this discussion, namely, (1) that the Comptroller
does not intend to hold that so long as a position once in the classified service is not
excepted from the requirements incident thereto, an appointment can be made to
such position without compliance with the provisions of the civil-service law and
rules requiring such appointment to be made through examination and certification
by the Commission; and (2) that consequently, the only question left at issue is how
if at all, a position once in the- classified service can be legally excepted or with~
drawn from the requirements of law incident to its classification.
And it has already been poiI~ted ou~ in the :firs~ part_ of this communication (1)
that the law prescribes a certam defimt,e manner m which only the position can be
t!rns withdrnw_n or excepted; (2) th~t iin the case be-fore the Comptroller the positwn was no~ withdrawn or excepted m the mann~r prescribed; and_(:3) consequently
the conclusion can not be escaped that the ap,pomtment to the posit10n in. a manner
contrary to that prescribed was illegal and void, and hence the person appointed
was n~t entitlecl ~o any compensation or emolument accruing fo the office.
In view of t_be importance of the case, the Commission respectfully requests that,
under authority of the act of July 31, 1894, commonly known as the "Dockery
Act," you ask the Comptroller to review his findings in the matter.
Very respectfully,
JOHN R. PROCTER, President.
See the st atement at page 79 of the reasons given by tho Commission for recommending the exception of office deputy marshals from examination.
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Removal of Charles R. Whitman, Assistant U. S. District Attorney, for
alleged political reasons. File 394 B.
Under date of July 25, 1898, Mr. Charles R. Whitman wrote to the Commission
charging that his separation from the position of assistant U.S. district attorney for
the eastern district of Michigan, on May 3, 1898, was made for political reasons. He
inclosed a verified copy of correspondence which he had bad wit h the AttorneyGeneral, which, he claimed, settled that fact conclusively. The position taken by
the Attorney-General in this correspondence was not that the removal was for other
than political reasons, but that the office was not embraced within the classified
service. Under the rules of May 6, 1896, the position of assistant U.S. district attorney was included within the classified service a nd so reported by the then Acting
Attorney-General.
The only question which, it would seem, could possibly arise concerning the
legality of the classification of the position is the question whether such position is
in the executive or judicial branch of the Government. If in the latter, it could not,
of course, be included within the executive civil service.
T he act of Congress creating the Department of Justice (see R. S., sec. 346) declares:
There shall be at the sea t of government an Executive Department, to be known as
the Department of ,Justice, and an Attorney-General, who shall be the head thereof.
Section 363, R. S. , provides:
The Attorney-General shall, whenever in hi3 opinion the public interest requires
it, employ and retain, in the n ame of the United States, such attorneys and counsel ors at l::tw as he may think necessary, to assist the district nttorneys in the discharge of their duties, and shall stipulate with such assistant attorneys an d counsel
tb e amo unt of compensation, and shall have the supervision of their conduct and
proceedings.
A later statute (sectio n 8 of the legislative, executive, and j u dicial appropri ation
act of May, 1896 ) has since modified section 363, R. S., by making the opinion in
writing of the United States district judge as t o the necessity for the employment
of au assistant district attorney a prerequisite to the empl oymen t of such an officer.
Authority to appoint, control, or r emove from office an assistant distri ct attorney
is now h er e girnn to the judicial power of the United States, but is lodged in•the
executive department. The Department of Jus tice b as r ecognized this and acted
upon such recognition, for as late as J a nuary 5, 1898, replying to 3, r esolution of the
Senate of December 18, 1897, r el ative to amendments to the civil-service rules,
Attorney-General McKenna said :
In r esponse to the resolution of the Sen ate of December 18, 1897, directing the
heads of the several Executive Departments to inform tlle Senate what appointive
})Ositions, if any, in their respective Departmeuts sh ould, in t!Jei r opinion, be
excepted from tllo operation of th e l aws govern in g the civil service, or the rules
cstauli shed by the CiYil 'er vice Commissiou, and to inform tl.ie Senate what changes
or amendmen ts to the present civil-service rul es seem to be desirable, as indicated
by tlieir experience, I have the honor to reply that * " * attorneys and a sistant attorneys, includincr in the latter assistant distri ct attorneys, should be removed
from the "classified service."
Tbe ivil-service act contemplates that all positions in the executi,e civil service
of the Go,ernment not those of mere l aborers or workmen or Pre idential appointees
re1p1iring confirmation by the Senate, shall eventually l.,e made uhjcct to tho cidl·rYice rules. The po it.ion of as istant district attorney clearly does not fall within
ithcr of tho ex Ind d cla ses above named.
By tho term of t:.ie ivil-scrvice rule as amend d Toveml>er 2, 1 96, the po ition
fa· i tant di tri t ttorncy wa ex epted from examination. It i ·till, boweYer,
within the las ifi d civil service and subject to I ul e II, cla.u e 3, forbiclding remo,aJ for p litical rea on . In, lett r to Ir. \ ' hitman, uncler date of July 8, 1 9 , the
Attorney- n ral aid:
I ha,· b lcl e,· r inc I ha,· 1., n A ttorn y- ' ueral that as i ·tant distric attorll •y wc•ro not in auy s u
within h rule or r nla.tioo of t!Je civil erV"ic and
h. ,. a t cl, • orclin Iv. Ju my jucl m nt your r ·moval wa perfi ctl lecritimate and
Yiolat <l no law or r gulati n.
·
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After correspondence with the Attorney-Gcucra,1 and Mr. Whitman on the subject,
the Commission, under date of October 7, addressed a letter to the President asking
that :m op inion be requested from the Attorney-General re~pecting the status under
the civil-service rules of the positions of assistant United States attorneys, examiners in the Department of Justice, clerks to United States district attorneys, office
deputy m ar shals, and clerks and stenographers in the offices of United States marshals. These positions were reported by Attorney-General Harmon, as embraced in
the executive civil serdce classified under the civil-service act and rules,
Following the chan ge of Administration appointments were made to all these
positions without examination, and it was contended that some, if not all, of them
were not in any sense legally within the rules. This letter was referred by the President to the Attorney-General, who, under d ate of October 10, addressed a letter to
tµe Com'Uission, in which he said:
The amendments of tile civil-service rules prepared by me expressly exclude all
attorneys, all deputy marshals, etc., ,as by referen ce to the draft prepared by me will
appear. There have been differences of opinion as to whether or not these officials
were within the civil-serdco rules. Some of the positions have been subject to
lega~ decision. I _undorstl:n<l the president of your Commission has _tak~n one point
of yiew and practically this Department has taken another. My obJect rn expressly
covering these disputed points by the order which t he President is to make upon the
subject was to dispose effectually of all doubts upon the subject. It does not appear
to me that the rendering of an official opinion upon the legal question would have
any use except an academic one, and I respectfully snggest, therefore, that the
amendments ns prepared and agreed upon between. myself and the Commissioners
be submitted to the President for his approval, without any further discussion of
the exact legality of th e various contentions upon the subject.
The following correspondence then took pla,ce :
OCTOBER

Hon.

JOHN

17, 1898.

Vl. GRIGGS,

Attorney-General, Washington , D. 0.
Sm : The undersigne<l are in receipt of your letter of the 10th instant, in answer
to our communication to you of the 7th instant, per the President, relating to the
desire of the Coruu1ission t o have your opinion. as to whether assistant district attorneys antl certain other-named officials or positions have been l egally classified or are
legal1y classifiable. We should treat your r efusal to give such opinion upon the
questions propounded by our l otter of the 7th instant as final if we were not led to
1elieve by tho tone and t enor of your letter that you were inclined to think that the
determination of the questions submitted to you was unnecessary in aiding _the
Cornmission in tL e execution of tlie trust bestowed upon it by the President,
the statutes, ancl the civil-serv ice rules promulgated by the President, We therefore here submit to you further reasons for r equesting your opinion touching tho
matters in question and tlrn reasons why such an opinion is deemed important :md
necessary to and for the Comm ission at this time. Among tho innumerable le <ral
questions which from day to clay are l>rought to the attention of the Commission the
Commission has tried to settle nr.arly all of th em 1y itself without bothering your
Department, and it has, so far as we know, only called for your legal opinion. in a
v er y few cases whi ch seemctl in our minds to be Yery necessary, and where the
opinion, whether favora.1le or adverse, might be far-reachh1g in its results. T ake
the cases in question. The Commission, as you -were inform ed in our former letter
of the 7th instant, is engaged in the preparntion. of a r evision of the President's
civil-service rules, _to be, r';h en com_pl~tecl~ submitte_d to tbe President and by him
promulgated as r evised. lhe Comm1ss1on 1s not askmg whether these positions are
110w in the classified service 1 as we r emember, because we apprehend no one doubts
that fact.
Bs: the orders of Pre~i~lent Cleveland and by virtue of the statutes and the civilservice rules, these pos1tt0ns were classified and so reported to the Comwission Lv
Atto!n.ey-General Harmon, one of your predecessors, some few years ago. "What 'iYe
ask 1s t~ know from the law department of the Government whether or not the
Pres_il1 ent had juris~li~tiou to bring these posWons referred td within the classified
service. If such opm~on should Le that these rositions were illeo-ally classified or
w ere not legally classifiable, then the Coinmisidon desires in any proposed revision
of th_e_ rules t_o recommend th~t the positions mentioned should be left out of the
classified service and of the revrned cla ssification which will hereafter be submitted
to the President for promulgation. In brief, the positions are classified as repor ted
to the Co0;1m~ssion by one of yon~ pr~tlec~ssors, and have al ways been so treated by
the Comnnss10n. Now the question 1s raised that these l)ositions were, and are not,
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legally classifiable, ancl it seems to the Commission that the submitting of the question to the Attorney-General through the legitimate and proper channel is worthy of
consideration other than for academic purposes, as suggested in youT letter.
In this connection we beg to say that should the President promulgate to-morrow
any amendments to .tho rules that have been considered by yourself and the Commission, such amended rules would in no way settle or change the legal status of
assistant district attorneys. They are now and h::n-e been considered as filling
excepted positions, although in the classified se-rvice (see clause (c), Rule VI); but
there is a broad distinction- between an unclassified position and a position classified
and then excepted. If you have ever presented any proposition to the Commission,
or any member of the Commission,·to take these positions entirely from the classified
service we have no recollection of the same, and we might say that at the present
time we are unable to tell of any particular amendments which were proposed by
you touching the positions named which were agreed 11pon by yourself and the
Commission to be submitted to the President1 save as to the question of exceptions;
and on some of your propositions touching exceptions, as we recollect, your mind
and the mind of the Commission were not in harmony.
Speaking in an academic manner, as referred to, we beg to suggest that exceptmg
a position means not that the position is thereby excepted from the cfassi:fication,
but only that an excepted position may be filled b y the appointment of an hldividual
without bis first h aving tak en a competitive examinn.tion, and such person may be
removeu or dismi ssed from such position at the will of the appointing officer without his giving him a hearing, as provided for under the order of the President of
July 27, 1897, except tha t such person can not legally be removed from his position
for political or religious r easons. This is our understanding as to what is meant by an
excepted position, and we think these vi ews are warranted by the act itself and the
President's civil-service rules . It is, in our opinion, far better that all positions
which aro not and can not be lega11y classifiable should be left out of any revised
classification, and it is for this reason that we de.sire to have your legal and official
opinion as to whether tho positions mentioned in our former letter are or are not
legally classifiable. Whatever may be the opinion of any member of the Commission touching the questions referred to, the Commission, we apprehend, will be ready
and willing at a ll times and, in fact, feel it to be its duty to be bound to take :rour
official opinion and act upon the same a ccordingly in any r evisions of the rules which
the Commission may submit to the President.
We beg to assure you that our r equest'was macle in the utmost good faith and in
order to aid us in best subserving the 1rnblic interests, and not to serve our own personal interests or the interests of any particular individual, and we trust that after
this l engthy explanation you will take a different view of the matter and permit the
Commission to have your official opinion touching the questions presented to you.
1/Ve h ave the honor of remaining, very truly, yours,
JOHN B. HARLOW,
M.
BREWER,

s.

Comrnissioners.

DECEcllBEH

Hon. JOHN B. IlARLO\Y,
Hon. M. S. BREWER,

1, 1898.

ivil-Servioe ComrnisBionerB :
I beg to acknowled~e tho receipt of your communication of October

GENT!-EMEN :

17 relative to tho desire of the Civil Service Commission to have my opinion as to

whether assistant district attorneys, and certain other named officials, have been
legally classifiecl or are legally classifiable; anu noto your statement that you should
treat my ref~1saJ to give such ?pinion upon the question prop::mnded in your letter
of tho 7th of Octohcr as final 1£ you were n ot led to believe by tbe tone and tenor of
my letter that I wa inclined to think that tho determination of the question submitt. d to me wa nnnece sary, etc.
lt 1s the duty and fouction of tbe A.ttornoy-General to render opinions only ,\·hen
rcqno t d by tho I re. ident or Leads of Exec11tive Departments. In this in tance
~our reqne t for an opini u wa made to the President and sent to mo not indor eel
or "~ith .a?y in. ti:uction_ to ach·i e him on th subje t, bnt mer ly to conarider the
adn t lnhty of 111. a ·k111g for an opinion. In that dew I wrote yo-a my letter of
ctob r 10.
Th Pr ident ha not recp1e tcd any opinion from me upon tlds ubject, and it
,~·onltl th •r for , b i111propel' for mo to ivo an opinion directly t yonr 'ommi ion. 1f anythiu.., in m.r former l etter ju tified y 11r inf r n e that I Jiad refu etl to
i\' an opinion pr p rl · r qu t tl, I b,·, t t ucl r tu abo\' explanation. I may
a · tlrnt wy pinion · to th aclvi ability f th e nc ·essity of an official declaration
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from this Department upon the subject involved remains the same as was expressed
in my letter of October 10.
Very respectfully,
JOHN W. GRIGGS,
Attorney- General.

VI. THE GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.
Complaint has been made to the Commission during the current year that political
and sectional considerations have been taken into account in the discharge of
employees in the Government Printing Office.
Each year in this office, upon the adjournment of Congress, there is a heavy
decrease in the amount of ,,·ork to be executed, necessitating a corresponding reduction of force. This reduction usually amounts to a total of about 300 employees of
all kinds. The compositors separated from the service on July 23, 1898, included all
on the temporary roll and 83 on the regular roll. Of the 83, 39 were from Northern
States, Territories, etc., and 44 from Southern, inclnding in the fatter designation
Maryland and the District of Columbia, there being 5 from the District, 2 from
Maryland, arnl 7 from Virginia, which w ere among those States, etc., Laving the
largest number of employees in the office. Of the 83 regular employees separated,
67 were appointed betw een March 4, 1883, and March ,1, 1897; 10 between March 4,
1889, and March 4, 1893; 5 prior to March 4, 1889; 1 since March 4, 1897. Seventyeight were of those who were brought into the classified service by the Executive
orucr of June 13, 1895, classifying the Government Printing Office, and 5 received
appointment through examination and certification urnler the civil-service rules.
The following table shows the number of compositors credited to each State on
August 1, 1898, and the number discharged on July 23, 1898. To find the number
serving prior to the discharge, the double columns headed, respectively, "Employed
Aug. 1, 1898," and "Discharged July 23, 1898," should be added:
Employed .Aug, 1, 1898. Discharged .July33,1898.
State.
Northern.

If

Alabama....... ........................ ..... . . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .

Northern.

·4 . . • • . • . • • • . •

Southern.
3

l:i; :;:;;;;[ :i!i::![ jiiiii:::l)YIii

1

jl:j!:ijb'.;i\!![[ii[(i!! i! i!(()!'.:ii i'.

Illinois.......................................... .. ..
Indiana ............ :.................................
Iowa . .......... .. ....................................

1

1t1rr :ill::

i ;:

1: 1:::11: 1:: iiii:: i1::

35 ............
28 . • • • • . • • • • . .

18 .... .. .... ..

··········2· ::::::::::::
3 .•.•..••.•.•

1 ........... .

(iI:::::::::(:::::::11<::::; ::::: :::::

Nb
e ras k a . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

s .············
. . . . . . .. . . .

:N~~e~va¥Md:ae;mx
~6i~c·so:~i:~~:::::::: :::: :::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: .......... 5.
•

Southern.

.... .. . .. . . . . .... .. ... . . . ........ .. ......

~~;';lc~~~li~~-·· ·• •oo••······················•--·..

::::: ::::::: :::: :: ::: ::: :::::: :::: ::

20 . .. .. •••. .. .
4 . .......... .
1 .............................. · ·····
llO ············
10 .......... ..

North Dakota . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · · · .. · · · · · 3·

g[1g~~~~~:::
::::: :::: ::::: :::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: :::
......................................................

2 ........... .
l .. _... . . . _..

9 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..

3fl" :.:.. :.· :•• :_. :•• :. ·_: _:_:•• :•• :.. , •.·_: ._· .:_: :. :. :.:. :_~_·_. _: :_· :__: :. :_· :. :__: _: ·.:.:
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Employed .Aug, 1, 1898. Discharged.Tuly 23,1898.
State.
Northern.

Southern.

Northern. / Southern.

!t~~!;~Jt:\\:::iiii:\\::l::::i::I:i:: i:: ii: :::::::;:I :::::::::;:::::::::);t:: :: -;
T exas . . ... .. .. ............ .. ... . . .... ..... ... . ... . .. ...... .... ..
8 .••...•.•••••.••..... •••
Utah . . .................. . ...... . ........... . ........
2 ......••....
1 . .. ........ .
Vermont.............................................
4 ...... ......
1 .... ....... .

!~J!J!ri~;<: ::):::::: : :::)::;::: :: ::::::. . . ---: : :::::?:..........;
------------ ................ 1··----···· ··

T otal ......................... . .... . .......... .

419

285 1

44

Fifty-four of the compositors removed on July 23 have since been reinstated.

,·

PART VI.
PRACTICE OF THE PRESIDENTS IN APPOINTMENTS AND REiIOVALS
1N THE EXEr,UTIVE CIVIL SERVICE FROM 1789 TO 188:3,
The merit system of the first six Presidents, its c1ispla.ceinent by th e spoils system
1829, and the efforts to Tetnrn to the principles of the founders of tLe Government,
as shown by quotations from contemporary statesmen and official do cuments.
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PART VI.-PRACTIOE, OF THE PRESIDENTS IN APPOINTMENTS
AND REMOVALS IN THE EXECUTIVE CIVIL -SERVICE FROM
1789 TO 1883.
THE -BEGINNING OF THE CIVIL SERVICE.
OPINION'S I~ THE FEDERAL CONVENTION OF 1789 CONCERNING THE POWEB, OF
APPOINTMENT.

Most of the deliberations of the Constitutional Convention on the subject of
appointments concerned the manner of selecting the higher officers. This was
doubtless due to the fact that the number of minor offices under the Confederation
was so small that no apprehensions had been excited as to the dangers that -might
arise from unwise ap11ointments thereto . Indeed, in 1823, thirty-six years later, the
aggregate number of persons employed in all the departments of the Government
throughout the country was l ess than 10,000, and for the first three years under the
Constitution the patronage was distributed on the basis of a total annual revenue
of less than $2 1 000,000.
The arguments advance(l in the convention for and against the several plans proposed for the selection of the higher officers are, in general, equally applicable to the
various possible methods of selecting n,11 appointive officers.
The following methods of appointment were proposed in the convention: By the
Senate; by both branches of the National Legislature; by the President solely; and
by the President and Senate.
'' Mr. Madison objected to an appointment by the whole legislature. Many of
them "·ere incompetent judges of the requisite qualifications. They are too much
influenced by their partialities. The candidate who was present, who had displayed
a talent for business in tbe legislative field, who had perhaps assisted ignorant
members in business of their own, or of their constituents, or used other winning
means, would, without any of the essential qualifications for an expositor of the
laws, prevail over a competitor not having those recommendations, but possessed of
every necessary accomplishment. He proposed that the appointments should be
made by the Senate." 1 He also feared the results of appointment by the whole legislature, for the reason that "experience in all states has evinced a powerful tendency in the legislature to absorb all power into its vortex" (p. 399). He subsequently suggested nomination by the Executive, wrth the concmrence of at least
one-third of th e Senate, as uniting the responsibility of the one with the security
afforded by the other against incautious or corrupt nominations.
Mr. Mason expressed a fear that "the Executive may refuse its assent to necessary
measures till new appointments shall be r eferred to him; and having by degrees
engrossed all th ese into his own hands; the American Executive, like the British,
will, by brilJery and influence, save himself the trouble aml otlium of exerting his
negat ive afterwards" (p. 105).
1
All r eferences, until otlierwise stated, arc to the.Journal of tlie I•'ederal Convention, kept by James
Mallis on. Scott, Furesman & Co., Chicago.
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Dr. Franklin prophesied t hat th rough the disposal of all profitable offices "the
Executive will be always in cr easing here, as elsewhere, till it end in monarchy"
(p. 106).
Mr. Wilson m en t ioned intrigue, partiality, and concealment as necessary consequences of appointment of judges by the National Legislature, and favored the
appointment of officers by a single responsible })erson; but Mr. Rutledge was opposed
to granting so great a power to any man (p. 108).
Al exander Hamil to n submitted a sketch of bis views to the Committee of the
Whole, in accordance with which the Executive was "to have the sole appointment
of the heads or chief officers of the departm ents of finance, war, and foreign affairs;
to have the nomination of all other officers (ambassadors to foreign nations included),
suuject to the approbation or rej ection of the Senate," thus indicating his desire to
subj ect the action of t he appointing power to r evision (pp. 185, 186).
Mr. Randolph })referred to trust the appointing power to the Senate rather than to
the Executive, and proposed to secur e personal responsibility by r equiring the votes
of the members to be entered upon the journal. Ho argued that the hope of receiving appo intments would be more cl-iffusi1:e if they dep ended upon the Senate than if
they depended upon a single man, who could not be personally known to a very
great extent. Mr. Gorham remarked that tlie Senate could have no better information t han the Executive, but must, like him, trust for information to the Senators
from the candidate's own State (p. 376). Thus both gentlemen re cognized the desirability of d.iffusi\-eness and knowledge of qualifications in the matter of appointments, objects easily attaine<l by the method of appointment through examinations
Mr. Pinckney was for placing the appointing power in the second branch exclusively, 11 as the E xecutive will possess neither the requisite knowledge of characters
nor confidence of the people for so high a trust;" but Mr. Randolph declared that
appointments by the legislatures have generally resulted from personal regard or some
other co nsiderat ion than a title derived from the proper qualifications (pp. 406,407).
Mr. Ellsworth preferr ed an absolute appointment by the second branch, with a.
n egative in the Executive, remarking that the Executive would b e regarded by the
people with a jealous eye: and eYery power for augmenting unnecessa rily his influence would be d_isliked (p. 407) .
Mr. Sherma,n was cl early for an election by the Senate. Jt wonl<l he composed of
men ue::n ly equal to the Executive, and would of conrse have ou the whole more
wisdom (p. 375) .
Colonel :Mason expres.-ecl "his dislike of any reference whatever of the power to
make appointment.s to eith er branch of the legislature. On the other hand, be was
averse to Yest so dangerous a power in the Presideut a,lone. As a method of avoidfo g both he suggested that ti privy council of six members to the President should
be established " " * the concurrence of the Senate to be required only in the
appoiu tment of ambassador and in making treaties" (p. 679).
Under each of the proposed methods some member"' were appr elten ive of consequence that might arise from tho iu0uence upon the appointing power, of ambition,
avaric , gratitude, affe ction, or ignorance of proper qualification . Each theory or
plan hacl its little group of s upport r ·, who saw danger in all plans of appointment
oth r than their own. Iu the light of sub e(Jnent event it would seem that the
a.ppr h nsions of all were well grounded.
The;ir ffor ts •em without <'xception to hav been direct d toward the formulation
of a 1,lan w h id1 w ul<l sc ur the ,·election of capable and wortl1y offi cial , a.nd pr v nt th n
of thi grc·a t J>OW <'r to furth r r 1,er onal aggrandizement and s Hi h
nd,' or to li uiJd up th influcuf' f any ona of the tlir e great branch s of the Go-r-rnm ut at the . pen e of th e otlt<'r . All f, a.red the danger whi h might a.ri e
from u,i. -rupulou urnuipula.tion of a.ppointments · aiHl tJ1e l ro\'i ion mbodied in
Art1 le IT, t• ctioo 2, f th
on titution tha the Pr id,•nt
hall nominate and,
'S ancl wi t h th e a<lvic·,· and c·on ut of th<
nat<', :tppoint, · wn in ffe ·t a c·omJ>romi. pla 1·11w on both th Pr id n antl , ' •nat t ire r 1,on ibillt · wbi h the
fr m 1 oultl n t trn. t t
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DEB.ATE IN THE FIRST CONGRESS ON THE POWER OF REMOVAL.

In the first session of the first Congress under the Constitution, the question
whether the power of r emoval was vested in the President and Senate, or in the
President solely, engaged the House in a five days' debate. It arose on Mr. Madison's motion that a Department of Foreign Affairs should be established, with a
Secretary at its head, who was" to be removable by the Presi dent."
The clause relating to removal was at once opposed on two contradictory grounds;
one, that the only constitutional provision for removal was by impeachment; the
other, that the same joint power that appointed should also remove. It was supported on the ground that this power, being executive in its natnre, a.i1d not otherwise qualified, belonged to the President, removal by impeachment ueing merely
supplementary.
A bill liaving Leen reported in _accordance with the resolution and taken up in
Committee of the Whole House, Mr. Madison opposed a motion to strike out the
clause relating to removal, advocatiug its retention both on constitutional grounds
and reasons of expediency and policy. His line of reasoning is indicated by the following quotations from the debate:
"I think it absolutely necessary that the President should have the power of
removing from office; it will make him, in a peculiar manner, responsible for their
condu ct, and subject him to impeachment himself, if he suffers them to perpetrate
with impunity high crimes and misdemeanors against the United States, or neglects
to superintend their conduct so as to check their excesses." 1
He b egged Mr. Bland, ·w ho thought that the power which a.ppointed should also
rnmove, "to consider th e inconvenience his doctrine would occasion, by keeping tlie
Senate constantly sitting, in order to give their assent to the removal of an officer."2
"If the heads of the Executive Departments .are subjected to remova,l by the Prrsident alone, we have in him sec urity for the good behavior of the officer." 3
"The Constitution affirms that the Executive power shall ue Yestecl in the President. * * " I conceive that if any power whatsoever is in its nature executive,
it is the power of appointing, overseeing, and controlling those who execute the
laws." 4
"I will not reiter~t e what was i:,;aid before with respect to the mode of election
aud the extreme improbability that any citizt'ln will be selected from the mass of
citizens who is not highly distinguished by his abilities and worth; in this alone
we have no small security for the faithful exercise of this power." ';
"Perhaps the great danger, as has b een obsen·ed, of abuse in the Executive power
lies iu the improp er continuance of b ad men in office. But the power we contend
for will n~t enable him to do this, for if an unworthy man be continued in office by
an nnworthy President the House of Representatives can at a ny time impeach him,
aml the Senate can remove him, whether the President chooses or not, Tli.e clanger,
thcu, consists merely in this: The President can displace from office a man whose
mcrifa require that he shonld be retained in it . . What will be the motives wliich
the:. President can fee l for such abuse of his power and the restraints. that operate to
prevent it~ In the first place, he will be imp eachable by tliis House before the Senate for such an act of maladministration; for I con ten cl that th e wanton remoral of meritorious officers 1cou lcl subject him to im1Jeachment and remoral from his own hig7l trust." 6
It will be observed that whatever Mr. Madison's opinions lacked from the constitutional viewpo int was more than made up for by his statements concerning the
treatment of the civil service.
The opponents of the clause denied that the power of removal was executive per se.
"What powers arc executive or incidental to the executive department will dep end
upon the natnre of the government. " * " The legislatures of r epub lics appoint
3 4

6
, , : Gale's .Annn,ls of Congress, 1st Cong., 1st sess., pp. 372, 375, 379,403, and 497, respectively.
Same, 1st Cong., 1st sess., p. 497 .
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to office; this power is executed by the executive of monarchies. *
* Can the
President establish corporations f Can he prevent citizens from going out of the
country i He can not. Yet these powers are exercised as executive powers by the
King of Grnat Brit::i,in." 1
Another view of the matter w ais introdu.ced by Mr. Ames:
"The power of removal is incident to government, but, not being distributed by
the Constitution, it will come before the legislature, and, like every other omittecl
c::i,se, must be supplied by l a w."
To those who predicteu. numerous and various dangers from the President's abuse
of this power, the advocates of the bill e.ould point out no r emedy shor t of impeachment.
The clause relating to removals was finally stricken out, and it was provi<l.ed that
the chief clerk should have charge of all re cords, etc., " whenei:er tlte said principal
officer shall be r emoved by the President of the Unitell States," the phraseology being
changed in order that the a ct might not seem to confer upon the President a power
belonging to him by inference from the Constit ution. The opposition made the
point that if the cl ause was not n eeded to confer that power it was not needed at
all. The bill passed the House, however, on June 24, 1789, by a vote of W to 22, and
the Senate July 18, the Vi ce-President giving the de ciding vote. 2
Many of t he greatest stat esm en of subsequent y ears are on r ecord against the conclusion of the majority in that first Congress, and have expressed the opinion that
the power to r egulate dismissals may yet b e re claimed; but the freedom of the first
fiv e Administrations from abuses in t h e matter of removals gave it such a sanction
of age t hat it w ill p rob a bly n ever b e r evers~d.
TREATMENT OF THE CIVIL SERVICE BY THE PRESIDENTS UNTIL
1829.

Ou r :forst President treated the offi ces at his disposal with the same lofty indifference to personal or _partisan interes ts which characterized his performance of all
official duties. The Vice-President could well say of him:
"No man Irns infl.nence with the President. * * " He seeks information from
all quarters, and judges more independently thau any man I ever knew." 3
His dec1ar:itions of poli cy are stated with a clearness that seems r emarkable when
it is r emembered that there w ere n o parties, that h is nomina tion was "spontaneous/'
his dection unanimous, antl the fir t entry on the page of patronage still t o be writt en . Before llis election he wrote in r eply to a letter askin g for an appointment:
"If I should 011 cc more be l ed into t h e walks of pnblic life, it is my fixed determination to enter there, not only unfettered by promises, but even unchargeablc with
creating or feeding the expectation of any man Ji ving for my ass istance · to offi ce.
* " " First, because all offices are to be created by law, and consequently arc a.
yet uncertain; secondly, becaus tJ1e app ointments of offices may possibly be left to
the lrnnds of tlepartments; * * " and thirdly, because the ear of the nominator
ought to be open to tl10 comments on the mer its of each caudi<late, and to be governed primarily by tho abilities which arc most p eculiarly adapted to the 11aturo
and cluti s of the ofl1ce which is to be .filled. " " * It will be under the influence
of the sentiments, and the best knowledge I can obtain of characters, that I hall
invariably act with r poet to appointment .' 1
Again, writinrr to 13 njamin Harrison:
'If it honld he my inevitable fate to administer the Government,
" I
will go to the chair under no 11rc nga.gemeut of any kind whatsoe,er. Dut wh n
in it, I will, to th be t of rn, judgment, di ]1.1·ge the duties of the office with that
, Vol. I, pp. :ril- 374 nncl 57 .
ome, Vol. I, p. 57.
1 Work o( .John .Ad m .. T'ol. L -, JI . j(jJ.
~ "-ritin " of "•n. hinnt n, Yol. Lr, pp. 400 llil, I •tt •r to :\fr . .'amn •I Harri on, Janu ry l , 17
2•
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impartiality an.cl zeal for the public good which ought never to suffer connections of
blood or friendship to intermingle so as to have the foast sway on decisions of a
public nature.n 1
The increasing pressure for place seems but to have intensifie<l. his determination
not to yield to considerations other than those concerning the public welfare:
"Scarcely a day passes in which applications of one kind or another do not arrive;
insomuch, that, had I not early adopted some general principles, I should before this
time have b.een wholly occupied in this business. As it is, I have found t.h e number
of answers, which I have been necessitated to give in my own hand, an almost insupportable burden to me. The points in which all these answers have agreed in substance are that, should it be my lot to go again into public office, I would go without
being under any possible engagements of any nature whatsoever; that, so far as I
know my own heart, I would not be in the remotest degree influenced, in making
nominations, by motives arising from the ties of family or blood, and that, on the
other hand, three things, in my opinion, ought principally to be regarded, n amely,
the fitness of characters to :fill offices, the comparative claims from the former merits
and sufferings in service of the different candidates, and the distribution of appointments in as equal a proportion as might be to persons belonging to the different
States in the Union." 2
A month later a letter which might well enlist his sympathies elicited this reply:
"AU that I require is the name and such testimonials with respect to abilities,
integrity, and fitn()SS as it may be in the power of the several applicants to produce.
Beyond this nothing with me is necessary or will be of any avail to them in my
decisions." 3
It is refreshing to note how perfectly his practice corresponded with his anteelection declarations:
"In every nomination to office I have endeavored, so far as my own knowledge
extended or information could be obtained, to make fitness of character my primary
object." 4
To,vard the close of his Presidential career he makes this statement concerning his
past policy :
"In the appointments to the great offices of the Governmen t my aim has been to
combine geographical situation, and sometimes other considerations, with abilities
and fitness of known characters." 5
Early in his second term Washington, gives the reasons why he has not made a
practice of answering applications for office. It woulcl take too much time; civil
answers might be construed to mean more than was intended; "coeval with my
inauguration I resolved firmly that no man should ever charge me justly with deception.11 He declared that h e had experien ced the necessity of hardening his heart
and tleparting from first impressions with respect to nominations, "which has prov eel
most unequivocally the propriety of the maxim I had adopted of never committing
myself until the moment the appointment i s t o be made, when, from the best information I can obtain, and a full v iew of circumstances, my judgment is formed."o
Two featllres are prominent in the passages already quoted-the lofty motives
which actuated him in making appointments, aml the burden of withstanding importunities for place. Halfway through his second term he writes:
'''fo a man who has no ends to serve, nor friends to provide for, nomination to office
is the most irksome part of the executive trust." 7
""When I came into office," said John Adams, "it was my determination to make
as few removals as possible-not one from personal motives, not one from party
1

Writings of Washington, Vol. IX, p. 476, letter to Benjamin Harri~on .
Same, Vol. IX, p. 479, letter dated March 21, 1789.
3
Same, Vol. X, p. G, May 21, 1789, letter to a general's widow.
4
Same, Vol. X, p. 57, Nov. 30, 1789, letter to Jos eph Jones.
5
Samo, Vol. XI, p. 78, Oct. 9, 1795, letter to Edward Carrington.
6
Same, Vol. X, 397, April 8, 1791, lotter to James McHenry.
7
Same, Vo l. X , p. 136, F eb. 6, 1791, lettHr to John .Armstrong.
2
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considerations. This resolution I have jnvariably observed." His declarations of
policy regarding appointments and removals are few. His conduct in such matters
did not, however, wholly escape criticism. The charge of favoring his relatives was
brought against him, the principal cases being the transferral of his son, John Q.
Adams, from one diplomatic mission to another-an action warmly commended by
Washington; 1 the appointments given to Colonel Smith, concerning which he
remarked that he did not see why he should refuse to advance a worthy officer,
whose companions were receiving promotion, simply because that officer happened
, to be his son-in-law; and his selection of Willi.a m Cranch, his wife's nephew, to be
chief justice of the circuit court of the District of Colnmbia. 2
Several of bis appointments provoked criticism, chie:fly, perhaps, from his independence in making them. He disliked aU interference on the part of the Senate
or bis Cabinet, and often made nominations without consulting those who thought
they should have a voice in the matter. He also made some nominations which were
considered unf9rtnnate, notably that of Mr. Murray as minister to France; and the
peremptory removal of bis Secretaries of War aind State, Messrs. McHenry and
Pickering, was sharply criticised. He also made several appointments to newly
created offices just before the expiration of his term, which action, according to
many, should have been left to bis successor. But in his Administration there is
no trace of the spoils system.
There are some who have professed to discover in the Administration of Jefferson
the beginnings of that system. It is true that he made more removals than his
predecessor. But when it is remembered that he was the first President of a new
party, and that many of the officers must have been distinctly hostile to the principles he represented, his thirty-nine removals seem an absurdly small pretext for the
charge brought against him, and the wonder is that his r emovals were so few.
Then, too, the appointment of his political enemies to positions, many of them for
life, np to the last moment of the term of his predecessor, seems largely to justify
th e resentment which he felt thereat. According to the story told by Parton, in his
Domestic Life of Jefferson, the new President's Attorney-General entered the pri vate
office of Adams's Secretary of State at midnight and stopped the signing of commissions which was still going on . How bitterly he resented the midnight appoi ntments appears in a letter to Mrs. Adams: Jnne 13, 1804:
"On e a ct of Mr. Adams's life, and one only, ever gave me n, moment's 11ersonal
disple~-sure. I did consider his last appoint ment s t o offi ce as personally unki nd.
They wer e from among my most ardent political enemies, from whom no fai thful
cooperat ion could ever be expected, and laid me und er the embarrassment of acting
through men whose views were to defeat mine, or t o encounter t he odi um of p utting
ot hers iu t h eir places." 3
Un der date of F ebruary 14, 1801, Jeffers on gives a gener al outline of his polit-y,
whi ch he scema n ever ma t erially to have modified:
" No man who has conducted himself a ccording t o his du t ies would have a nytliing
t o fear from m e, as those who have don e ill would h ave nothing t o h op e, be their
poli ticail prin ·iples what they might . Th e obtaining a n app ointm en t presents more
diffi ulti . The Rep ublicans lrnve b een exclud ed from all offi ces from the fi rst origin
of t he di vi ·ion in to R epublicans an d Federnlis ts. They have reasonable claim to
vacan cies t ill th ey o cupy t heir du e shar ." '
II trongly di approved, bo w ver, of p arti an ac ti vity on t he p art of officehold ·r :
" ne thing I wi ll .· ay, that as t o t h e fn t ur , i nt rfer n ces with election , whether
of the, tate or
ral ' overnment, by officers of the latter, sho uld be deemed cau. e
the constitutional r emedy by the el cth·e principle beco:ne
ritinge of , 1ta l1ing on, III, p. 530.
Works of John Adam. , L", p. 63.
• Writin rrs of J •~ r on, IY, p. 5l6.
·am , IV, p. 353, I tt r to D r. B.•. Borton.
1,
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notlling, if it may be smothered by the enormous patronage of the General Government. n t
Still speaking of removals:
'' Some, I know, must be made. They must be as few as possible, done gradually.,..
and bottomed on some malversation or inherent disqualification. Where we shall.
draw the line between retaining all or none, is not yet settled, and will not be untff
we.get our Administration together; and perhaps even then we shall proceed a tatons,.,
balancing our measures according to the impression we _perceive them to make." 2
Iu a letter written early in his Administration he outlines a tentative policy foe"
appoint ments and removals:
'' That some ought to be r emoved from office, and that all ought not, all mankind::
will agree. But where to draw the line p erhaps no _two will agree. * * * Some.principles h ave b een the subject of conversation, but not of determination; e.g. (l );,
All appointments to civil offices during pleasure, made after the event of the election.
was certainly known to Mr. Adams, are considered as nullities. " * " (2) Officers;
who have been guilty of official rnalconduct are proper subjects of removal. (3 ),
Good men, to whom there is no objection but a difference of political principle practiced on only as far as the right of a private citizen will justify, are not proper subjects of removal, except in the case of attorneys and marshals." 3 The reason for the?
exception was that the appointment of Republicans to the latter offices might neutralize somewhat the inteusely Federal character of the courts.
Writing in confidence to Dr. Rush, under date of March 24, 1801, he says:
"With regard to appointments, r have so much confidence in the justice and good'.:
sense of the Federalists that i have no doubt they will concur in the fairness of the,
position, that after they have been in the exclusive possession of all offices from..
the very first origin of party among u s to the 3d of March, at 9 o'clock in the night,.
no Republican ever admitted, and this doctrine newly avowed, it is now perfectly
just that the Republicans should come in fo1· the vacancies which may fall in, untiI
something like an equilibrium in office b~ restored. But the great stumbling block.:
will be removals, which, though made on those just •prindples only on which mypredecessor ought to have removed the same persons, will nevertheless be ascribed:
to removal on party principles. l?irst, I will expunge the effects of Mr. A.'s indecent.
conduct in crowding nominations after he knew they were not for himself, till 9)
o'clock of the night, at 12 o'clock of which he was to go out of office. So far a s:.
they are during pleasure, I shall not con.sider the persons named, even as candidates:
for the office, nor pay the respect of notifying them that I consider what was done>
as a nullity. Second, some removals must be made for misconduct. . ~ * " Of"
the thousands of officers, therefore, in the United States, a very few individuals;
only-probably not twenty-will be removed, and these only for doing what theyought not to have cione. Two of these instances, indeed, where Mr. A. removed men..
because they would not sign addresses, etc., to him will be rectified-the persons.
restored. "' * " I know that in stopping thus short in the career of removal I'
shall give great offense to many of my friends. That torrent has been pressing me:,
heavily and will require all my force to bear up against it, but my maxim is "fiat,.
justicia 1·uat cmlii1n."
In October, 1802, he outlines his policy to his Attorney-General:
"I still think our original pl an as to office is best; that is, to depend, for the:,
obtaining a just participation, op. deaths, resignations, and delinquencies. This.
will least affect the tranquillity of the p eople, and prevent their giving in to the.,
suggestion of our enemies, that ours has been a contest for office, not for principler
" " " Every officer of the Government may vote at elections accoding to hiS',
1

L etter to Thoruas McKean, Feb. 2, 1801.
Writings of Jefferson, IV, p. 368, letter to Monroe, March, 1801.
3
Same, IV, pp. 380, 381; letter to William B. Giles, Mar. 23, 1801.
2
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conscience; but we should betray the cause committed to our care were we to permit
the influence of official patronage to be used to overthrow that cause." 1
Shortly afterwards the following circular was issued by the heads of the Executive Departments :
"The President of the United States bas seen with dissatisfaction officers of the
General Government taking, on various occasions, active parts in elections of the
public functionaries,. whether of the General or of the State governments. Freedom
of elections being essential to the mutual independence of governments, and of the
different branches of the same government, so vitally cherished by most of our constitutions, it is deemed improper for officers depending on the Executive of the
Union to attempt to control or influence the free exercise of the elective right.
This I am instructed, therefore, to notify to all officers within rny department holding their appointments under the authQrity of the President directly, and to desire
them to notify to all subordinate to them. The right of any officer to give his vote
at elections as a qualified citizen is not meant to be restrained, nor, however given,
shall it have any effect to his prejudice; but it is expected that he will not attempt
to influ_e nce the votes of others, nor take any part in the business of electioneering,
that being deemecT inconsistent wHb the spirit of the Constitution and his duties
to it."
Very similar is the executive order i ssued July H, 1886, more than seventy-five
years later, and a comparison of the two orders presents a particular instance of the
harmony which everywhere exists between the policies of the first six Presidents
a nd t he object of the reform movement:
"I deem this a proper time to especially warn all subordinates in the several
departments and all officeholders under the General Government against the use of
their official positions in attempts to con.trol political movements in their localities.
'' Offi cel10lders are the agents of the people, not their masters. Not only is their
time and labor due to the Government, but they should scrupulously avoid in their
poli t i cal action., as well as in the discharge of their official duty, offending by a display of obtrusive partisanship their neighbors who h ave relations with them as
public officials.
"They shoul<l also constantly remember that their party friends from whom they
have received preferment have not invested them with the power of arbitrarily
managing their political affairs. They have no right as offi ceholders to dictate the
political action of t heir party associates or to throttle freedom of action within
party lines by methods and practices which pervert every useful and justifiable
purpose of party organization.
"The influenco of Federnl officeholders should not be felt in tho manipulation of
political primary meetings and nominating conventions. The use by these officials
of their positions to compass their selection as delegates to political conventions is
indecent and unfair; and proper regard for the proprieties and requirements of official place will also prevent their assuming the active conduct of political campaigns.
"Individual interest and activity in political affairs are b y no means condemned.
Officeholders are neither disfranchised nor forbidden the exercise of political privileges, but their privileges are not enlarged nor is their duty to party increased to
pernicious activity by of.flee holding." 2
Of a member of the Tammany society of Baltimore, who :x:pr essed the di satisfa tion of his so iety at the retention of so many Federalists, Mr. J efferson is
r ported to hav asked wh th r his party ought to put any restraint upon suffrage,
and th n, this being an wer din the n egative : "'\Vlrnt is the difference between
d n in" tho right of suffrage and pnni bing a man for ex r cisin " it by turning him
out of office , 11 :1
Writing of J ffi rson, IV, p. 451.
Pr ~itl nt Cl volnnd, in M . a " of tho Pr sidonui, T' l. ,III, p. 494.
• Parton, Life of Jefferson, p . 611.
1
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'l.'he case upon which the charge against Jefferson of introducing the spoils system
seems chiefly to rest was that of the removal of a collector at New Haven. This
position had been filled shortly before Mr. Jefferson's inauguration, andhe treated it
as he h ad threatened to treat all of Mr. Adams's latest appointments. · ·while, in
exasperation, he replied, to the r emonst ran ce of the committee of New Haven merchants, that the President had the power to make removals and substitute men of his
own party, it do es not appear that he made use of this power, an d, indeed, he explicitly states toward the close of his second term: "I have never removed a man merely
because he was a Federalist." 1
Mr. Madison does not appear to have said much about appointments and r emovals,
but his conduct in those matters was above reproach. Speaking of "the right and
policy in a successful candidate for the Presidency to reward friends and punish
enemies by appointments and removals," he says :
"Indeed, the principle, if avowild without the practice or practiced without the
avowal, could not fail to degrade any Administr ation; bot h together, completely so." 2
At another time he declares:
"The right of suffrage, the rule of apportioning representation, and the mode of
appointing to and removing from office, are fundamentals in a free government and
ought to be fixed 1.,y the Constitntion.'13
Five years before he became President, Mr. John Quincy Adams1 then Secretary of
State1 had written in his diary:
('There is something so gross and so repugnant to my feelings in this cormorant
appetite for office, this barefaced and repeated effort to get an old and meritorious
public servant turned out of place by a bankrupt to get into it, t ha t it needed all
my sense of the allowances to be made for sharp want, and of the t enderness due to
misfortune, to suppress my indignation." 4
Again in 1821 :
"About one-half the members of Congress are seekers for office at the nomination
of the President. Of the remainder at least one-half have some appointment or
favor to ask for their relatives." 5
That his views cli<l. not change with hls election to the Presidency is shown by
this entry:
'' There is no time so m employed as that of listening to the self-eulogium and
importunities of these solicitors for p etty offices when there are none to bestow.
Their eagerness to obtain a promise, and their propensity to construe eyery kind
word into one1 make it necessary to be reserved when conversing with tliem; and
this becomes, in their estimation, chilling frigidity .1 1 6
Perhaps the best testimony that could be adduced to show the fre edom of his
Administration from any just charge of abuse of the power of appointment and
removal is that of Thomas H. Benton, who says:
"Of those officials appointed by his predecessor, it is probable that Mr. Adams
did not remove one for political cause . * ·* * I was a close observer of Mr.
Adams's Administration, and belonged to the· opposition 1 which was then keen and
powerful, and p ermitted nothing to escape which could be rightfully, sometimes
wrongfully, employed against him; yet I never heard of this accusation, and have
no knowledge or recollection at this time of a single instance on which it could be ·
founded/' 7
1

w ·rit.iogs of Jeffer son, Vol. IV , pp. 404, 451.
';Vorks of Madison, IV , p. 357 .
3Same, p. 385.
4
Memoirs of J. Q. Adams, Vol. V, p. 24; entry in ·diary on the day G. A. Otis tried to have Mr.
Maury, consul at Liverpool, removed.
6 Samo, Vol. V, p. 238.
6
Samo, Vol. VII, p. 255 .
7
Benton's Thirty Y ears' View, Vol. I, p.159.
2
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The same statesman near the close of his long public life deprec:1ted the treatment
of the public service then prevailing, in the following langu age:
"Government was instituted for the protection of individuals, not for their
support. Office was t o be given upon qualifications to fill it, not upon the personal
wants of the recip ients . Proper persons were to be sought out and appointed; and
importunate suppliants were not to beg themselves int o an office which belonged to
the public and was only to be administered for the public good. Such was the theory
of the Government. Practi ce has reversed it. Now office is sought for support and
for the repair of dilapidated fort unes; applicants obtrude themselves and prefer
'claims' to office. Their personal condition and party services, not qualifications,
are m ade the basis of the dem::tnd; and the crowds which congregate at Washington
at the change of an Administration, supplicants for office, are humiliating to behold,
and threaten to change the contests of parties from a contest for principle into a
struggle for plunder." 1
Mr. Adams's election by the House, in consequence of the failure of the electors to
choose a, President, aroused much feeling. There had been four candidates-Ja.ckson,
with 99 electoral votes; Adams, with 84; Crawford, with 41, and Cla.y, with 37. The
supporters of the defeated candidates were therefore in a critical frame of mind, and
the dismissal of a few officers by Adams in the first year of his term evoked violent
r esentment. These facts seem inadequate to account for the appointment at this
time of a committee to investigate the conduct of the Executi ve Departments, unless
it be assumed that the movers were actuated by spite. Benton made the only speech
upon the subject. The report reads more like a remarkable prophecy than a statement of the facts at that time. Yet the fact remains that the Senate, early in 1826,
appointed a Select Committee on Executive Patronage, consisting of Senato1s- Benton, of Missouri; Macon, of South Carolina; Van Buren, of N cw York, afterwards
Presiden t; Dickerson, of New Jersey; White, of Tennessee; Holmes, of Maine;
Hayne, of South Carolina, and Findley, of Pennsylvania.
This committee collected statistics through the heads of d epartments of the number empl oyed and the amount of the salaries p a id in each department, which, it
declared, would show that the workings of patronage "will contaminate the purity
of all elections and enable the Federal Government eventually to govern throughout
the States as effectually as if they were so many provinces of one vast empire,"
making the further statement that "the whole of this vast power will center in the
President. The King of England is the 'fountain of honor;' th e President of the
United States is the source of patronage . .,. "· * ,ve must then look forward to
the time when " " " the nomination by the President can carry any man through
the Senate, and his recommendation can carry any measure through the two Hou es
of Congress; when the principle of public action will be open and avowed-the
President wants my vote, and I want his patronage; I will vote as he wishes and he
will give me the office I wish for." 2
The act of 1820, declares the committee, "by vacating almost the entire cfril list
once in every period of a Presidential term of service, places more offices at the
command of the President than were known to the Constitution at the time of its
adoption." 3
The committee proposed six bills for r estricting the Executi ,·e patronage: First, to
r egulate tho public printing, which was at the time distributed among various
oocerns as the Pro i<lent desired; second, to retain faithful revenue officers and
di place default rs; third, to regulate the appointment of postmaster ; fourth, of
a lets; :fifth, f midshipmen; sixth, to prev nt di smis als of the officers of the ~\rmy
and ... Tavy at the plea ur of the Pr sident. 4
nntor Morehead, 28th Cong., 1st a

.,
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The first of these bills was table<.l because of the illness of Mr. Macon, who had
moved the appointment of the committee, and it does not appear that their consideration was ever resumed.
THE TENURE OF OFFICE ACT OF

1820.

"An act to limit the term of office of certain officers named therein, and for other
purposes," approved May 15, 1820, provided in its first sect.ion "That from and after
tlie passing of this act all district attorneys, collectors of the customs, na-v-y agents, .
receivers of public moneys for lands, registers of the land office, paymasters in the
Army, the apothecary-general, the assistant apothecaries-general, and the commissary-general of purchases shall be appointed for the term of four ye:1rs, but shall be
removable from office at pleasure." Section 2 determined the dates upon which the
commissions of the above-named officers should expire. Under its provisions all
commissions elated before October 1, 1816, were to expire before October 1, 1822, and
all other commissions were to terminate four years from their r espective dates.
Section 3 authorized the President to increase the sums for which bonds should be
giYen, and section 4 required the commissions of all revenue officers to be made out
and recorded in the Treasury Department, and, after signature of the President,
sealed with its seal.
This _act is one of the most striking illustrations in our hist_o ry of legislation
defeating its own purpose. Prior to its passage there had been instances of defalcation on the part of officers handling public moneys. The purpose of the bill, as
accepted by Congress, by President Monroe, and by the public genera1ly, was to
insure a, periodical examination of the official character of every such officer. It
was supposed that efficient, honest officers would be reappointed, while the inefficient and dishon est would be permanently separated from the service by the operation of the l aw . That this was the g enerally accepted purport of the law is shown
by the promptness of Monroe in signing it, and by the ease with which it passed
through Congress, apparent ly without interest, without debate, and with litt le opposition . December 16, 1819, Mr. Dickerson, in the Senate, moved that the Committee
on Finance consider the expedien cy of limiting the term of office of certain officers.
On April 20, 1820, a bill was brought in, read twice, and ordered engrossed for a third
reading, by a vote of 29 to 4; and on the 8th of May it passed the Senate. The next
day it was read twice in the House, and r eferred to committee; and on the 11th
reported without amendment, committed to a Committee of the Whole House for
the morrow, when it was rushed through without amendment or debate, receivmg
the President's signature on the last day of the session. 1
It was the first step in the introduction of the spoils system, though its natural
results were delayed nine years by the uniform practice of Monroe and Adams to
reappoint worthy officers whose terms expired under it. The inside history of the
inception of this momentous piece of legislation is written so clearly by John Quincy
Adams in his diary, under date of February 7, 1828, that it is given at length. It
will be observed that ·a t the d ate of this entry the abuses which were later to make
the act notorious had not taken place, that Mr. Adams was criticising an act of his
own party, and that he was pointing out the possibilities under it, there having been
no results.
"Mr. Tracy, member of the House of Representatives, was here this morning and
made some inquiries respecting the principle of reappointment to offices the tenure
of which is limited to four years. I told him that the act of Congress of 15th May,
1820, l>y which all the officers employed in the collection of revenue were thus limited, had not answered the purpose for which it was intended; that the ostensible
object under color of which it had been carried through Congress had been to secure
the accountability of those officers, for which other enactments would have bee.!1
1

Annals, vol. 35, p. 25; ancl .Annals 16th, 1st. n. 2214.
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much better suited; that its real and immediate object was to promote the election
of W. I-I. Crawford as President of the United States in 1825. It placed the whole
body of Executive officers of the General Government throughout the Union at the
mercy, for their continuance in office, of the Secretary of the Treasury and of a
majority of the Senate. It was drawn up by Mr. Crawford, as he himself told me.
It was introduced into the senate by Mahlon Dickerson, of New Jersey, then one of
his devoted partisans, and its design was to secure for Mr. Crawford the influen ce of
all the incumbents in ·office at the peril of displacement, and of :fiye or ten times an
equal number of ravenous office seekers eager to supplant them. * ,¥ *
"Mr. Monroe unwarily signetl the bill, without adverting to its real character. He
told me that Mr. Madison consi°11ered it as in principle unconstitutional. * * *
If they could be limited to four years they might be to one-to a month-to a dayand the Executive power might thus be annihilated. Mr. Monroe himself inclined
to the same opinion, but the question had not occurred to him when he signed the
bill. In carrying the act into execution he adopted the principle of renominating
every officer at the expiration of his commission, unless some charge of misdemeanor should ho adduced and proved against him, and during the last eighteen
months of that Administration Mr. Crawford was disabled, both physically and
politically, from making the use of this act which he had intended. I have proceeded upon the principle established by Mr. Monroe, and have renominated every
officer, friend or foe, against w horn no specific charge of misconduct has been
brought." 1
Mr. Jefferson1 writing to Mr. Madison in 1820, says of this law:
"It will keep in constant excitement all the hungry cormorants for office; render
them, as well as those in place, sycophants to their Senators; engage these in eternal intrigue to turn out one and put in another, in cabals to swap work, and make
of them what all executive directories become, mere siuks of corruption and
faction." z
ABUSES IN THE CIVIL SERVICE AND OPINIONS OF CONTEMPORARY
STATESMEN.

The inauguration of Jackson and the spoils system are popularly supposed to have
occurred at the samo time, although some have asserted that the principles of the
system were introduced during the Administrations of Jefferson. This claim rests
principally upon Jefferson's refusal to acquiesce in the appointments made by his
predecessor in the laDt days of his term, after tLe result of the elections was known,
and especially on the removal of Mr. Goodrich, the collector a-t New Haven, also a.
late appointment, actions which seem to have been not without some justification.
Admitting all that is claimed by the supporters of this view, it is difficult to find in
the 56 removals of Jefferson, averaging only 7 per annum, a precedent for the removal
by Jackson of 2, 000 principal and subordinate officers during the first year of his
first term.
The clo ing paragraph of a letter written by Jackson, under date of November 16,
1812, to President-el ct Monroe, is interesting when compared with his subsC<J,nent
treatment of the civil service.
"Upon every sele tion party and party feeling should be avoided. Tow i the
time to xterminate that monst r-party spirit. By selecting characters most conspicuons for their probity, virtu , capacity, and firmness, without regard to party,
you will go far to eradi at tho :fi elings whi h, on former occasion, threw so
many ob ta 1 sin th way of gov rnment, and p rhaps have the plea ure and honor
of nnitino- a pcopl heretofore politically divid d. The hief magi trate of a gre
and 110w rful nation boulu n v r indulge in party feeling . His conduct honld be
lib ral and di int r t d; always bearing in mind that J1 acts for the whole and
no
par of th community. By this our o ou will xalt the national ehara t r
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and acquire for yourself a namo as imperishable as the monumental marble. Consult no party in your choice; pursue the dictates of that unerring judgment which
has so long and so often benefited our country and rendered illustrious its rnlers." 1
It is difficult to believe these words written by a man who, twelve years later, was
to overturn the whole system of appointments so carefully and conscientiously
adhered to from the foundation of the Government.
The sudden appearance in the service of the spoils system under President Jackson is explained by the fact that it was not of native growth in our national politics,
lmt an importation. Aaron Burr had deYised the rnachine and laid deep the foundations of party patronage in New York State, long before their appearance in national
affairs. "Among the maxims of Colonel Burr for the guidance of politicians, one of
the most prominent waB that the people at elections were to be managed by the same
rules of discipline as the soldiers of an army; that a few leaders were to think for
tho masses, and that the latter were to obey implicitly their leaders and to move
only at the word of command." 2
According to the Burrian code, as named and explained by Parton, politics is a
game, the prizes of which are offices and contracts; fidelity to party is the sole virtue
of the politician; little men are to be put up, being manageable, and great men are
to be kept down, being perilous, even as tools, because they have ideas and convictions.3
Martin Van Buren, a political pupil of Burr, made such adroit use of the principles
of the new school that in 1808 he received the office of surrogate of Columbia County
as reward for his support of Tompkins for governor, thus furnishing the first case on
record of an office pledged and delivered for political support. 4
In 1818 Mr. Van Buren set on foot a new organization of the Democratic party in
the State of New York, and became the ruling spirit of a coterie of able politicians
known as the Albany Regency, among whom B. F. Butler, W. L. Marcy, and Edwin
Crosw~ll were afterwards prominent. 5 "All questions relative to the selection of
candidates for elective offi ces, either by the people or the legislature, were settled in
caucus, and every member of the party was in honor bound to support the decisions
of the assemblies." 6 The regency was superseded by Tammany Hall, which, in 1827,
dominated the primary elections. 7 The results of this system in New York will be
treated of hereafter.
To the extent of his opportunities, as a Senator in 1821, Mr. Van Buren inaugurated Burr's system in Washington, but it was not put in full operation in national
affairs until he became · Secretary of State under Jackson in 1829. In 1822 be
entered a new field of statesmanship, urging the appointment of a postmaster at
Albany for mere partisan reasons. 8
No doubts existed in the minds of his contemporaries as to his responsibility for
, the introduction of the system 80 odious to them. Mr. Clay, in a speech in the Senate, in January, 1832, in opposition to the confirmation of Mr. Van Buren as minister
to England, said:
"I believe, upon circumstances which satisfy my mind, that to this gentleman is
principally to be ascribed the introduction of the odious system of proscription for
the exercise of the elective franchise in the Government of the United States. I
understand that it is the system on which the party in his own State, of which he
is the re:rmtecl head, constantly acts. He was among the first of the Secretaries to
apply that system to the clismission of clerks in his Department, known to me to be
1

Gale and Seaton, Debates, Vol. VI, Part I, p. 389.
Statesman's Manual, Vol. II, p. 1139.
,Parton's Life of Jackson, Vol. III, pp. 122, 123.
4
Dorman B. Eaton in House Ex. Doc. No. 94, 46th Cong., 3d sess., p. 6.
5 Same, p. 7.
6
Hammond's Political History of New York, Vol. II, p. 429.
7
Eaton, Rouse Ex. Doc. No . 97, p. 7.
8
Same, Doc. No. 9J, 46th Cong., 3d sess., p. 7.
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highly meritorious, and among them one who is now a Representati,e in the other
House. It is a detestable system, clrawu from the worst periocls of the Roman
Republic, and if it were to be perpetuated; if the offices, honors, and dignities of
the people were to be put np to a scramble, to be d ecicled by the result of every
Pres idential election, our Government and inst itutions, becoming intolerable, would
finally end in a despotism as inexorable as th at a t Constantinople." 1
The opposition to Mr. Van Bnren's confirmation had, up to the time of this
speech, been b ased upon his instructions, while Secretary of State, to our minister
to England concerning onr trade with the British West Indies. These instructions
were by many Senators deemed conciliatory to the point of weakness, and by the
minority as reflecting on the policy of the preceding Administration. Mr. Clay thus
gave the <l.ebate an entirely different direction, and it was this attack, entirely unexpected, which callecl from Mr. Marcy the famous or infamous declaration, so often
quoted, attacked, and defended:
"It may b e, sir, that the politic ians of th e United States are not so fastidious as
some gentlemen are, as to disclosing the principles on which they act. They boldly
preach what they practice. When they are contending for victory they avow their
intention of enjoying the fruits of it. If they are defeated, they expect to retire
from office. It they are su ccessful, they claim as a matter of right the advantages
of success. They see nothing wrong in the rule that to the victor belong the spoils
of the enemy." 2 It is worthy of note that this was not a deliberate statement of
policy, carefully considered and formulated, but rather au extemporaneous attempt
to parry an unexpected thrust.
Senator Foot thus expressed himself in the same debate:
"In my opinion, there is not a Senator on this floor, or any other careful observer,
who has noticed the proceedings of this Administration from its commencement, who
is not fully convinced that there has been 'behind the throne a power greater than
the throne itself,' which has directed most of its movements. * * * I sincerely
believe that General .Jackson came to this place fully determined to remove no man
from office but for good cause of r emoval. I am fully convinced that the whole
' system of proscription' owes its existence to Martin Van Buren." 3
Senator Poindexter, of Mississippi:
''The pros criptive policy, pushed as it was to extremities, ,,hich the public interests did not seem to require, and far beyond the practice of any other Chief Magistrate, has been universally attributed to the advice and influence of l\fr. Van Buren." ~
By Mr. Smith, of Maryland:
"I am opposed to removals from office for opinions declared. But, sir, I would
remove any officer who made use of his office to force inferiors to act contrary to
their wishes ."5
S. D. Miller, of South Carolina:
"In the South the proscriptive system n ever was adopted, nor conld i t be. It is
so odious; so much at war with the principles of justice, that no administration
could v nture to atlopt it in South Carolina. For my own part, I do not think the
power to tnrn out one man and put in another as a mere arbitrary exertion of Executive authority does :x.ist. I think it a v iolation of the Constitution. " * * It is the
s n ee of tyranny. * * * It is at war with civil liberty and the genius of our
institution . * * " I am p rfoctly satisfied that this practic has be n introdue din it most corru1 t form and brought ecr t ly to bear upon tho Pre id nt by
a 1· gency 1 ft h r in th in t rest of the nomin
'6
nator abri l l\1oor , of Alabama:
"The pr ud. Jl ople whose representative I am are too pa.trio ic to wink at a
c m11romi e of the na..tion honor, too virtuous to encourage intrigue and corruption.
o man in the nation can boast inc r r friend hip for the Es:ecuol. VllI, part 1, p.1324.
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tive th an I can; no man in the dark honr of trial was more fervent in his support;
but, sir, I can not obey the slavish dictates of party discipline." t
The following story, told by Parton, seems to strengthen the conclusions reached
by the Sen ators above quoted: Six weeks before his death Jackson asked the Rev.
Dr. Edgar, "What will posterity blame m e for mostf" Dr. Edgar replied," I think
post erity will blame you most for proscribing people for opinion's sake. In Kentucky eyery Adams m an w as turnecl out of office ex cept one, and h e resigned b ecause
he said h o should have to b ear the blame of all the r ascality done in the State."
General Jackson replied that during all his Presidency he had turned but one subordin ate ont of office by an act of direct personal authority, and h e was a postmaster. Upon Dr. Edgar's expression of surprise he r epeated the statcrnent. 2
There are nnmerous indications that the Senators above quoted correctly placed
the r esponsibility for the introdu,1tion of the spoils system. Its presence for many
ye~rs in New York preceding the election of General J a ckson; its absence from the
national civil service; the occupation by its chief supporter of the highest position in
the Cabinet; Jackson's early letter to Monroe against partisanship in appointments
an<1 removals; his denial shortly before death, as stated above, of direct responsibility for t he many removals made during his Administrations; his affectionate,
irritable, impetuous disposition, which made him peculiarly -susceptible to adroit
and pernicious influences;-all these facts corroborate the charges 'made against Mr.
Van Buren.
•
The comments of the hi,storian, Schouler, rather favor this conclusion:
"Van Buren earned most from his intimacy, playing the faithful hound, and it
cost him dearly in the end. The circle surrounding the old man (Jackson) fed him
with gross fl attery. .A.ll this gave soon t,he smirch to decent self-respect. Personalism came to tincture all politics, all policies, all politicians, under his arbitrary and
exacting Administration; and the p ainted J czebel of party p atronage seized upon
th e public trusts for her favorites. Such a state of things was sure to breed corruption sooner or later. Prretorian ba,nds showed the first symptons of Rome's decay;
bands of offi ceholders, united uy the n ecessity of keeping the spoils and salaries
from other hands. equally ravenou s, may prove an early symptom or" our own if the
p eople submit to it. Personally honest and unstained by bribery, Jackson played,
n evertheless, into the hands of others who t raded upon his violence ; greedy followers milked the offices they had gained by partisan service." 3
The first inaugural address of Jackson, March 4, 1829, contain ed this paragraph:
"The r ecent demonstration of public sentiment inscribes on the list of Executive
dut ies, fo characters too legible to be overlooked, th e task of reforrn, which will
require p articularly the correct ion of those abuses that have brought the patronage
of t he F ederal Government into conflict with the fre edom of electio11s, and the
counter act ion of those causes which hav e disturbed the rightful course of appointment and have placed or cont inued power in unfaithful or incompetent hands." 4
H aving discovered the need of r eform and the conflict between patronage and
freedom of elections, h e proceeded to r emedy th e matter by wholesale removals and
the appoint ment of part isan in competents. The corrupt methods of ·washin g tou,
J efferson, Madison, Monroe, and the Adamses were now to b e purified, and the baneful influen ce of pat ronage upon elections was to cease. In spit e of t his beautiful
prospectu s, however, t here were m en who averred that Jackson had no a;buses to
correct ; t h at his polit ical friends h ad their full share of offices at the time of his
inauguration; that his predecessor had b_e en as likely to appoint a polit ical enemy
as a friend; and t h at t he fact t h at there h a d been in th e history of the Government
only seventy-three r emo vals of officers confirmed by the Senat e disproved the
a ssert ion that t he patronage had been used t o influence elections.
1
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The line of reasoning by which he tried to justify his treatme.nt of the public
offices is more or less clearly shown in his first annual message, December 8, 1829:
,:There are, p erhaps, few men who can for any great l ength of time enjoy office
and power without being more or less under the influence of feelings unfavorable to
the faithful discharge of their public duties. * * * The duties of all public officers
are, or, at least, admit of b eing made, so plain a]}(l simple that men of intelligence
may readily qualify themselves for their performance; and I can not but believe
that more js lost by the long continuance of men in office than is generally to be
gained by their experience. I submit, therefore, to your consideration whether the
efficiency of the Government would not be promoted and official honesty and integrity better secured by a general extension of the law which limits appointments to
four years.
"In a country where offices are created solely for the benefit of the people no one man
has any more intrinsic right to official station than another. Offices were not established to give support to particular men at the public expense. No individual wrong
is, therefore, done by removal, since neither appointment to nor continuance in
office is matter of right. The incumbent became an officer with a view to public
benefits, and when these requ ire his removal they are not to be sacrificed to private
interests. It is the people, and they alone, who have a right to complain when a
bad officer is substituted for a good one. He who is removed has the same means of
obtaining a living that a re enjoyed by the millions who never held office. The proposed limitation would destroy the idea of property now so generally connected
with official station, and although individual distress may be sometimes produced,
it would, by promoting that rotation which constitutes a leading principle in the
republican creed, give healthful action to the system." 1
It is inter estfog to note the r esult of the application of these principles.
Within two months the custom-houses of the principal cities had been "reformed."
Clerks were r emoved without charges and without warning. As early as March 14,
1829, John Q. A.dams wrote in his diary:
"To feed the cormorant appetite for place, and to reward the prostitution of
canvassing d efam ers, are the only principles yet discernible in the conduct of
the President, and indecision and instability are already strongly marked in bis
movements." 2
In another entry, dated April 16, after s tating that he has been talking with Dr.
I-Iuntt "upon the only subject which now furnishes materials for conversation at
·washington, which is the r emovals and n ew appointments to office," he writes:
"They are effected a few at a time, an<l in such a manner as to keep up a constant
agitation and alarm among the office}lolders. ;/- If * The appointments, almost
without exception, are conferred upon the vilest purveiors of slander during the late
electioneering campaign, and an excessive disproportion of places is given to the
editors of the foulest 11resses. Very few respectable appointments have been made,
and those confined to those who were indispensably necessary to the office." 3
April 25 his diary reads:
"The proscriptions from office continue, and independent of the direct misery
that they produce, Lave indirectly tragical effects. A. clerk in the \Var Office,
named l-IenBhaw, who was a strong partisan for Jackson's election, three days since
cut his throat from ear to ear, from the mere terror of being di::1missed. Linneus
Smith, of tho Department of State, one of the best clerks under the Government,
has gono raving di tracted, and others a.re said to be threatened with the same
calamity.' 1
Again, under dato of April 27 :
"Tb removals from oill e are continuing with great perseverance. Tho cu tomhouse a.t Bo ton, Tew York, and hiladelphfa have been swept clear, also at Ports-
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mouth, N. H., and New Orleans. The appointments are exclusiv ely of violent partisans; anu every editor of a scurrilous and slanderous newspaper is provided for." t
May 1, 1829:
"Everyone is in breathless expectation, trembling at heart, and afraid to speak.
Some of the dismissions are deserved; from age, from incapacity, from intemperance, from irregularities of private life; and these are made the pretext for justifying all the removals." 2
Writing, January 17, 1830, of a conversation with Mr. White, of Florida, regarding twelve appointments of Jackson in that Territory, Mr. Adams says:
''They are all bad ancl extremely odious to the people of the Territory. ·white
was repeating to me the characters which he gave of them, one after the other, to
the General, and if he had extracted tlie quintessence of all the penitentiaries of the
Union to represent the virtues of the GoYernment in Florida he could not have made
the appointments worse." 3
In his entry for May 20, 1830, he says:
"The offices throughout the Union have been considered as spoils of victory, and
they have been distributed to sycophants and slanderers, apparently without
inquiry as to the qualification of integrity at all, and very little as to talent." 4
"Jackson rides roughshod over all the rights and powers of the Senate relating to
appointments. Many of his own party in the Senate are disgusted with him for it;
but they dare not oppose him."~
Such was the arraignment of Jackson uy a President who made fewer removals
than any other one in our history; who, according to Thomas H. Benton, a friend
and apologist of Jackson, never made an appointment for political reasons; and who
looked with loathing upon efforts made during his service as Secretary of State to
get an old and meritorious public servant turned out of place.
"During forty years," says Mr. Holmes, in the Senate, "and under six different
Presidents, we can find but seventy-three removals, not averaging two in each year,
Long as the period and imperfect as the history, we have ascertained good causes
for nearly half, and it is fair to infer that there were causes equally good. for the
removal of most of the rest. ., _ * " In one short moni,h this Executive removed
more than had been removed for the whole forty years; and in one short year more
than three times that number." 6
"Orie-eighth of the last and this Senate, and a large number of the members of
the other House, have been appointed to important offices, and this, too, against
General Jackson's own solemn pledge; and, after this, never tell me that the remedy
for any abuse of power is impeachment." 7
All the principal revenue officers, and 25 subordinates, were displaced in New York
City, and about 25 new offices were added. Of 37 district attorneys in the State of
Maine, 17 were removed; of 36 marshals 15 were removed. It has been estimated
that 2,000 removals were made by Jackson in the first year of his term. 8
After nearly five years of great activity on the part of this "reform" President
there is on record a list of 183 defaulters, from January, 1834, to October; 1837,Y ·
Mr. Holmes offered five resolutions in line with his speech; they declared against
the President removing officers unnecessarily and filling their places during a recess
of the Senate; they affirmed the right of the Senate to inquire into the causes of
such removals; that such removals generally seemed to be without cause; and that
a list of displaced officers should be furnished to the Senate, Their consideration
was postponed indefinitely by a vote of 24 to 21.
Another set of resolutions, called out by Jackson's exercise of the power of appointment and removal, was introduced by Mr. Barton in the Senate March 5, 1830. They
1 Memoirs,
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admitted the necessity of the power of removal by the President, "to insure due
execution of the laws," but declared against "removals to fill places by partisans
and adherents," and that it was the right and duty of the Senate to inquire into the
causes of such removals.'
January 26, 1832, Mr. Ewing l aid the following resolutions on the table for consideration: "Resolved, That the pr.1,ctice of removing pulilic officers by the President,
for any other purpose than that of securing the faithful execution of the laws, is
hostile to the spirit of the Constitution-was never contemplated by its framers-is
a daring extension of Executive influence_;_is prejudicial to the public service, and
dangerous to the liberties of the people." The seconll resolution declared that it
was inexpedient to confirm a nomination until the cause of the removal of the
former incumbent was known. These resolutions were ordered printed, but were
not discussed. 2
March 7, 1834, Senator Clay offered resolutions to the effect that the Constitution
does not vest power in the President to remove at pleasure; that in all cases of
offices created by law, whose tenure is not fixed by the Constitution, Congress may
prescribe the tenure, terms, and conditions on which they are to be held; that, with
the exception of diplomatic appointments, all officers confirmed by the Senate should
be removable only with its concurrence, suspension liy the President to be allowed
during recess of the Senate; and that all deputy postmasters whose emoluments
exceeded a prescribed amount should receive Senatorial confirmation. 3
On January 6, 1835 1 the S.e nate adopted a, resolution of John C. Calhoun, "That a
select committee be appointed to inquire into the extent of executive patronage, the
circumstances which have contributed to its great increase of hte, the expediency
and practicability of reducing the same, and the means of such reduction." Tho
Senate selected by ballot the six members of this committee, Messrs. Calhoun,
Southard, Bibb, ~¥ebster, Benton, and King, of Georgia. The fact that this committee was composed of Democrats, Republicans,• and Nullifiers (two each) was
proof, as well remarked by Mr. Bibb, of its nonpartisan character. 4
A month later the committee brought in its report, finding most prominent among
the causes which had contributed to the recent rapid growth of patronage, the great
increase in expenditure, from $11,490,460 in 1825, to $22,713,755 in 1833, and a corresponding increase in the number of officers dependent upon the Government. 5
This conclusion of the committee appears to have been well fouude<l. In 1820 the
population of the United States was 9,633,822; in 1830 it had increased to 12,866,020.
Thus, while the population had increased only about one-third the expenditures had
nearly doubled; or, the _expenses had increased nearly three times
fast as the
population.
The second cause of the growth of patronage was found in the extinguishment of
tho Indian title to a vast quantity of public land, and the consequent increase in the
number of officers connected therewith. But at the head of all canses the committee
placed "the practice so greatly extended, if not for the first time introduced, of
removing from office persons well qualifie1, and who had faithfully performed their
duty, in order to fill their places with tho, e who are recommended on the ground
that they belong to the party in power." 5
Tho high ground tak n by the committee justifies considerable extracts from their
r eport.
"Your committ e " " " trust that they are incapable of shrinking from the
performance of the important aud solemn duty confided to tbem, of thoroughly
iuvestio-ating to the l ottom a obj ct involving, a they believe the fate of our
political institutions and tbe Jib rty of tho country. " " "
o long a office
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were considered as public trusts, to be conferred on the honest, the faithful° and
capable, for the common good, and not for the benefit or gain of the incumbent or
his party, and so long as it was the practice of the Government to continue in office
those who faithfully ,performed their duties, its patronage, in point of fact, was
limited to the mere power of nominating to accident.al vacancies, or to newly created offices. * * * But when this practice was reversed-when offices, instead of
being considered as pnblic trusts, to be conferred on the deserving, were regarded
as the spoils of victory, to be bestowed as rewards for partisan services, without
respect to merit; when it came to be understood that all who hold office hold by the
tenure of partisan zeal and party service-it is easy to see that the certain, direct,
and inevitable tendency of such a state of 'things is to convert the entire body of
those in office into corrupt and supple instruments of power, and to raise up a host
of hungry, greedy, and subservient partisans, r eady for every service, however base
a::id corrupt. '\Vere a premium offered for the best means * * * to prepare for
the subversion of liberty and the establishment of despotiem no scheme more perfect could be devised." 1
The committee found in the ability of the President to deposit the public moneys
in banks of his own selection, an engine of tremendous power and influence; they
estimated the interest on these deposits to be worth over $400,000 per annum; and
finding it impracticable to reduce the revenues, they propoeed a constitutional
amendment to permit the distribution of the surplus among the several States and
Territories, to each State according to the number of its Senators .and Representatives, and to each Territory two shares. 2
They r eported a bill which provided in its first section that the first two sections of
the act of 1820, limiting the tenure of certain offices, should be repealed; in its second
section that the offices of all who fail to account for the moneys entrusted to them
should be vacated every fourth year, upon receipt by the Senate of a statement
of their accounts by the President; and in its third section that each nomination
of an officer should be accompanied by a, statement of the reasons for removing his
predecessor. 3
The committee closed its report with this warning:
"The disease is daily becoming more aggravated and dang erous; and if it be permitted to progress for a few years longer, with t he rapidity with which it has of
late advanced, it will soon pass beyond the reach of remedy. This is no party question. Every lover of his country and of its institutions, be his party what it may,
must see and deplore the rapid growth of patrnnage, with all its attending evils,
and the catastro11he which awaits its further progress, if not timely arrested. The
question now is, not how, or where, or with whom the danger originated, but how
it is to be arrested; not the cause, but the remedy; not how our institutions have
been endangered, but how they are to be rescued." 4
Mr. Calhoun, in his speech in the Senate, opening debate on the bill proposing the
repeal of the act of 1820 limiting the tenure of certain offices, said:
"This is not the first time that .the measure now under considera.tion has been
before the Senato. It was introduced eight y~ars ago on the report of a select committee then r aised on Executive patronage, as one of the measures then thought
necessary to curtail what at that time was thought to be the excessive patronage
of the Executive. The party then in opposition, and now in power, then pledged
themselves to the community that should they be elevated to power they would
administer the Government on the principles laid down in the r eport. * * * How
has the plighted faith of the party been fulfilled f Have the abuses then denounced
been corrected f Has the four-years' law been repealed 1 * * * Has the exercise
of the dismissing power by the President, which was then pronounced to be a dan1 Senate
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gerous violation of the Constitution, been restored to Congress f All these pledges
have been forgotten." i
Mr. Ewing supported the repeal of the sections of the act of 1820 limiting the
tenure of office, and argued at length to show that the Constitution does not confer
the power of removal solely on the President. 2
Mr. Clay "hoped the Senator in his eye would come out on this question, and let
it be seen if there was anyone on this floor who would rise anfl assert that the President had the power, without any ground, even of constitutional implication, to
remove from office." * * * "I object," said he, "to give the Presiuent a ba:q.d of
100,000 pensioned officers, more efficient as a guard than the Prretorian bands of
Rome." He wished section 2 of the bill to declare that the power of removal should
be exercised only in concurrence with the Senate; that the President should. have
the power of suspension when the Senate was not in session, and that the suspended
officer should be removecl or restored, according to the concurrence or non concurrence
of the Senate. 3
In one of his most masterly speeches Mr. _Webster supported the bill, making an
elaborate argument to show that the Constitution does not vest the power of removal
in the President alone. His speech of about 7,000 words on this subject may be read
with satisfaction by a ll Americans who have the welfare of their country at heart,
and some of its most striking portions are quoted:
"I believe it to be within the just power of Congress to reverse the decision of
1789. * * * Having no wish to uiminish or to control in the slightest degree the
constitutional and legal authority of the Presidential office, I yet think that the
indirect and vastly increasing influence which it possesses, and which arises from
the power of bestowing office and of taking it away again at pleasure, and from the
manner in which that power seems now to be systematically exercised, is productive
of serious evils. * * * I concur with those who think that * * * there
should be a check to the progress of official influence and l">atronage. * "· " Sir,
the theory of our institutions is plain; it is that Government is an agency created
for the good of the people, and that every person in office is the agent and servant
of the people. Offices are created, not for the benefit of those who are to fill them,
but for the public convenience." 4
Mr. Clay, in a long speech in favor of the authority and expediency of passing the
bill, said:
"The tendency of this power is to revive the dark ages of feudalism and to render
every officer a feudatory. 'l'he bravest man in office, whose employment and bread
depend upon the will of the President, will quail undeT the influence of the power
of dismission." .-;
(( I, for my part," says Calhoun, <( must say that, according to my conception, the
true principle is to render those who are charged with mere ministerial offices secure
in their places so long as they continue to discharge their duty with ability and
integrity. 6 " " " Let the present state of things continue; let it be understood
that none are to acquire the public honors or to retain them but by flattery and base
compliance, and in a few generations the Americau character will become utterly
conupt and doba ed." 1
The bill pas ed the Senate 1Jy a vote of 31 to 16, supported by such men as Benton,
Webster, Clay, alhoun, Ewing, Southard, and ·white, all of the distingui bed
names bein"' r corded in favor of repeal except Buchanan, of Penn ylvania, and
·wright, of .,.ow York. But the spoils system, supported by the power of the
1
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Administration, was able not only to defeat the measure, but to extend itself. This
was clone by legislation affecting the post-offices.
Previous to Jackson'sAclministratiou the post-offices had been managed on business
principles, the Postmaster-General making the neces.sary appointments and removals.
No term having been fixed by law,. the tenure had been practically during good
behavior. In 183(3, the year of Van. Buren's election as Presi.<l.ent, a bill was passed
requiring tha.t all postmasters whose compensation was $1,000 or upward, should be
appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, their term to be but four
years, and their removal to be at the pleasure of the President.
The part played by Mr. Van Buren in the i.ntro(luction of the spoils system has been
indicated already; and his Administration, so far as the civil service is concerned,
may be passed over as an annex to that of Jackson. As a part of the logical r esult
of the Jackson-Van Buren regime the condition of affairs in the custom-house and
post-office at Now York City may be properly inserted here.
Among the swarms of applicants for the collectors.hip of the port of New York
under Jackson were two politicians, Samuel Swartwout and Jesse Hoyt. Swartwout, writing to Hoyt from Washington,. a few clays after th e inauguration, said:
"Whether or not I shall get anything in the general scramble for plunder remains
to be proved. I think I shall, if it be only the Bergen light-house. I would recommend you to push like a devil if you expect anything." 1
Swartwout did get something better than the light-house. He was appointed collector of the port of New York April 25, 1829, during the recess of Congress, and was
regularly nominated and confirmed March 29, 1830, for four years. At t he encl of
this period he had $210,000 of public money not appearing anywhere in his accounts.2
He was reappointed, however, and at the close of his second term went to Europe
"for his health," a defaulter in the amount of $1,225, 70fi.o9. 3 The district attorney,
William M. Price, was a defaulter for about $80,000. Swartwout's old friend, Hoyt,
a lawyer from Van Buren's 2ffice, succeeded to the collectorship, and tbe defalcations under him amounted to $300,000. A Congressiom~l committee was informed
that "we clerks consider ourselves as in the service of the collector and not in the
service of the United States," and the assistant cashier maintained a stubborn
silence "in conformity with the custom-house practice." 4 The cost of collecting
the revenues during the Administrations of Jackson and Van Buren increased from
1½ per cent to 21 per cent under Swartwout an<l to 5¼ per cent under Hoyt. 5
Such a state of affairs was the logical outcome of the system introduced in New
York by Aaron Burr and fostered by Van Buren, and w4ich rendered possible the
careers of Barnard, Cardozo, Tweed, McCunn, and Kelly. The most flagrant abuses
of the power of appointment and removal prevailed :in the custom-house for many
years after the defalcations above mentiop.ed.
Mr. Schell, with no experience in custom-house affairs a.11L1 no special qualifications.,
was collector from 1858 to 1861, inclusi ve. Though a Democrat and succeeding a
Democrat, he removed 389 of the 690 officials under him. His Republican successor,
Mr. Barney, removecl 520 of the 702 officers in his office,6
When ]?raper, a Republican, was collector he removed a subordinate as often as
every third day for a whole year; Smyth, another Republican, succeeding Draper in
1866, removed 830 of bis 903 subordinates at the rate of 3 every four days; Grinnell, of the same party, succeeding Smyth in 1869, removed 510 of the 892 Repul>lican employees in sixteen months, and Murphy, Grinnell's Republican successor in
1870, removed Republicans at the rate of 3 every five days until 338 had been cast
out. Thus, during five years, collectors, all belonging to one political party, made
1
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1,678 removals in one thousand five hundred and sixty-five secular days. Upon the
appointment of Mr. Arthur, in 1871, he 1rnt an end to this disgraceful proscription.'
He r emoved only 144 of the in competents and favorites. 2
Presiden t Hayes in 1877 appointed a commission known as the J ay Commission, to
invest igate the adm inistration of the custom-house and make reports upon the customs administration in New York. 3 This commission made several reports. It cited
the case of a gentleman "in high official 11osition" as st ill urging bis favorite
henchman for appointment" when he knows he has been dropped three times from
the service for cause,>' and" when he admitted that he had been engaged in defrauding the revenue, yet he writes requesting his appointment." The surveyor made
this statement to the commission: "We do not always know the men we are getting.
A member of Congress may recommend a man to, and the collector may make the
appointment without knowing anything about the man."-f
Among the natural consequences of the system of appointments the commission
men t ion inefficiency, neglect of duty, inebriety, improper condu ct in various ways,
want of integrity, accepting uribes, deficiency of business qualifications, delays,
and mistakes, "imperiling the safety of the revenues, the interests of the importers,
and bringing the service into reproach; men appointed to perform delicate duties
requiring especially the qualities of an expert, who were better fitted to hoe and
dig, appointments generally at the request of politicians and political associates,
in this anrl. other States, with little or no examination into fitness." 5
"Under the present system the larger number of weighers, who receive $2,500 per
annum, * * * r ender little, if any, personal service to the Government; * * * the
weighers' clerks, receiving $1,200 p er year, in some instances perform no duty ; * * *
in some districts 60 or 80 persons are employed when 35 would be a sufficient
numb er.'; 6
Upon recommendation of the Jay Commission, one-fifth of the whole official force
was dismissed, effecting a reduction of $300,000 a year•in salaries and wages. The
commission reported that "a statistician in the custom-house estimated that by
direct smuggling or undervaluation at least five or six millions a year," in value of
silks alone, came i__n without paying duty, and that the New York Chamber of Commerce estimated that the cost of collecting duties on imports of the value of $642,000,000 in 187,1 was abou t $7,000,000. In the same year it cost Great Britain only
$5,000,000 to collect duties on imports valued at $1,800,000,000. The Jay Commission
prepared a table showing that the expense of collecting the customs re venues of the
Uuited States bad been more than three tim es as large as in France, more than four
times as l arge as in Germany, and nearly five times as large as in Great Britain. 6
The fo1lowing quotation will serve to show the general effect of the spoils system
on the affairs of the post-office in New York City:
"It may be said that with few exceptions inefficiency, peculation, partisan intrigue,
and neel1less expense have characterized every period in tho post-office affairs in Xew
York from Jackson's Administration to the appointment of Mr. Thomas L. James in
farcb, 1873. " " " For policem en to bring in drunken carriers to empty their
p ckets of mail before taking them to station houses was among t he incidents of
po t-oilice xperience at Tew York. Officers are still in service there who have seen
half the orter. at a large table too drunk to discharge their duties. " "
Wheu :;\fr, James came to hi plac in 1873 there was confusion, rubbish, and d morrvic Commission, 1st Report, p. 27.
Eaton, lious Ex. Do . No. 94, 46th Cong., 3d seas., p.19.
'Ilon. John Jay, chairman; Mr. L~wrence 1'nrnure, of ew York, and Mr. J. H. Robin on, Tr asary
Department, ompo d this commission.
4
Eaton Iloa e Ex. Doc. o. 04, 46th Cong., 3d sess., p. 25.
1 ame,p. 26.
• 'am , p. 26.
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aii zation in the office hardly conceivable . From 400 to 600 long-neglected bags of'
mail were found scattered or piled in various parts of the post-office." 1
Indications are not wanting to show that William H. Harrison came to the Presidential office with an honest determination to reform the service. His inaugural:.
address, extracts from which follow, discloses such a purpose.
"The great dread of t,he former (the pat1~iots who opposed the adoption of the>
Constitution) seems to have been that the reserveu powers of the States would beabsorbecl by those of the Federal Government. * * " There is still an influence,
at work by which, if not seasonably checked, " * * not only ·will the Stateauthorities be overshadowed, * * * _but the character of that Government, if'
not its designation, be essentially and radically changed. * ,¥ * By making thePresident the sole distributer of all the patronage of the Government the framers or
. the Constitution do not appear to have anticipated at how sh01.· t a period it would'
become a formidable instrument to control the free operations of the State governments. Of trifling importance at first, it had, early in Mr. Jefferson's Administra-tion, become so powerful as to create great alarm in the mind of that patriot from
the potent influence it might exert in controlling the freedom of the elective franchise.
* Never with my consent shall an officer of the people, compeusatecf
for his services out of their pockets, become the pliant inst rument of Executive
will. * * * The reign of an intolerant spirit of party amongst a free people seldom fails to result in a dangerous accession to the executive power introduced anili
established amidst unusual professions of deyotion to democracy. * * *
q If parties in a republic are ·necessary to secure a degree of vigilance sufficient
to keep the public functionaries within the bounds of law and duty, at that pointtheir usefulness ends. Beyond that ~hey become destructive of pub-lie virtue, theparent of a spirit antagonistic to that of liberty, ancl eventually its inevitable conqueror. * * * It was the beautiful remark of a distinguished English writerthat in the Roman senate Octavius had a party and Antony a party, but the Con;imon wealth had none. Yet the senate continued to meet in the temple of liberty
* * * and. the people assembled in the forum, not, as in the days of Camillus and'
the Scipfos, to cast their free votes for annual ma,gistrates or pass upon the acts of'
the senate, but to receive from the hands of th e leaders of the respective parties
their share of the spoils and to shout for one or the other, as those collected in· Gaul
or Egypt and the lesser Asia would furnish the larger dividend. The spirit of liberty
h ad fled, " * * and so, under the operation of the same causes and influences-,.
it will fly from our Capitol and our forums. A calamity so awful, not only to ourcountry but to the world, must be deprecated by every patriot, and every tendency
to a state of things likely to produce it immediately checked. Such a tendency has
existed-does exist." 2
No Administration ever gave fairer promise of r eform than that of Fresident Tyler-.
In his inaugural address, in 1841, he says :
"The unrestrained power exerted by a selfishly ambitious man in order either to,
perpetuate his authority or to hand it over to some favorite as his successor; may
lea<l. to the employment of all the means within his control to accomplish his,object.
The right to remove from office, while subjected to no just restraint, is inevitably
destined to produce a spirit of crou ching servility with the official corps, which, i~
order to uphold the hand which feeds them, would lead to direct and active interference in the el ect ions, both State and F ederal, thereby subj ecting the course of Statel egislation to the dictation of the chief executive officer, and making the will of that
offi cer absolute and supreme. " * * I will r emove no in cumbent from office ~ho
has faithfully and honestly acquitted himself of the duties of his office, except in
such cases where such officer has been guilty of an active partisanship, or by secret
means-the l ess manly, and therefore the more objectionable- has given his official'
1
2

Eaton, House Ex. Doc. No. 94, 46th Cong., 3d ses., pp. 39-40.
Messages of the Presidents, Vol. IV, pp.11 et seq., Mar. 4, 1841.
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influence to the purpose of party, thereby bringing the patronage of the Government
in conflict with the freedom of elections." 1
In his first annual message, December 7, 1841, Mr. Tyler says :
"I feel it my duty to bring under your considera,tion a, practice which has g.rown
up in the administration_ of the Government, and which, I am deeply convinced,
onght to be correc.t ed. I allude to the 12.ower which usage rather than reason has
vestetl in the Presidents, of removing incumbents from office in order to substitute.
others more in favor with the dominant party. My own conduct in this respect has
been governed by a conscientious purpose to exercise the removing pow&· only in
cases of unfaithfulness or inabili.ty, or in those in which its exercise appeared necessary in order to discountenance and suppress that spirit of active partisanship on
the part of holders of office which not only withdraws them from the steady and
impartial ells.c harge of their official duties, but exerts an undue and injurious influence over. elections and degrades the character of the Government itself, in.asmu.ch
as it. exhibits the Chief Magistrate as being a party, through his ag.e nts, in the secret
· plots or open workings of political parties.': 2
Although.President Tyler made many removals early in.hiS: term, 241 high._officers
having been displaced within the first four mon.ths, the fact should not he taken to
indicate. a. rev_e rsion to the policy of Jackson; on the contrary, the removals. were
rendered necessary by the wholesale appointment of incompetents during the twelve
years preceding, and might have been much more. numerous., with benefit to the
service. It is charged against him, however, that having failed to secure a reelection by a judicious use of the. offices at bis disposal, he revenged hims_elf upon the
opposing party by wholesale removals, and. the number. of dismissals after his
reelection was.seen to be impossible., gives_great weight to the accusa_tion.
A committee of five, appointed June 17, 1841, by the House of Repr.esentatives, to
examine into the. number of employees,. modes of business, expenditures in the
several. Departments at. Washington,.and at other points at.iliscretion, '' and to report
wh.ether reductions in the number of employees or expenses may be made, and whether
the ex.ecuti ve patron.ag.e may not .be diminished or regulated as to those appointments
which are necessary," reported May 23,. 1842. The- committe.e consisted of Thomas
W. Gi]mer, of Virginia; JosephF.RandolQh, New Jersey; John Maynard, N9w York;
William vV. Irwin, Pennsylvania., and Richard D. Davis, New York.
Specific resolutions of inquiry, which the committee. adopted and acldrnsse.d to heads
of Departments., to collectors of ports, and to postmasters at the principal cities did
not bring satisfactory results, and so they obtained leave to send for and examine
persons and papers (March 7, 1812), and began an examination of the Departments at
Washington. Lack of time and of specific information operated agains-t them. The
facts developed in the few bureaus they examined justified, in their opinion~ a rigid
and more genera.I investigation. They expressed the belief that with proper economy
and responsibility the aggregate expenditure could in time of peace be reduced to
$17,000,000 per annum .
The following quotations summarize the conclusions of this committee:
"Under this authority (i.e., the Constitution) Congress has by law vested tho
appointment of various inferior officers in the h eads of Departments and others, but
the usage of many years has virtually conferred the appointment of all officers, ci dl
and military, on the Presideut." " " "
"The habit of applying mere political tests to the ma s of appointment i believed
to b injnriou to the public service, by often filling important office with incompetent men; to political moral , by inducing bypocri y and deception; to politicalpartic by encouraging the most selfi hand sordid motive of action".
"The di tribntion of the minor station often xci s more inter t than ti.le le tiou it If. " "
,v1i nth el ction ha ended nothingi decid d more than wh n
id nt
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it corumenc~d, except that one set of men are to go out and another set are to come
in. The victors practice the abuses for which they condemnecl the vanquished, and
the chief cont'est with the press and the politicians is as to who shall have the credit
of the little good, and who the odium of the many evils that haye been inflicted on
the country during these incessant struggles. The responsibility of the President
is transferred from the Constitution and laws to cliques and jnntos, who combine
to increase his power and gratify their ambition. Pidelity on his part to these influences, excuses, if it does not justify, infidelity to everything else."
"They (the committee) entertain no doubt of the power of Congress to prnscribe,
ancl of the propriety of prescribing, that, in all cases of removal by the President,
he shall assign his reasons to the Senate at its next session. ·where the removal is
made by others, they should report their reasons to the President, and they should
be submitted by him to the Senate." 1
"Great practi cal inconvenience must result from the practice of filling t he most
important clerkships and bureaus with persons who have had no previous experience as to their duties. These places are sought for on the accession of every new
administr.a tion with great avidity, and it very often h app ens that i1;1dividuals are
brought from a distance, perfect strangers to the duties and details of their offices,
installed in bureaus or clerkships with which they never become, familiar until in
their turn they have t o give place to others equally ignorant with themselves.
Hence it would seem to have been found necessary in many instances, to create the
office of chief clerk, to perform the duties of a bureau, the head of which was utterly
unable to perform them. If those who have acquired accurate knowledge from
service in the Departments could be promotecl to the heads of bureaus, the committee believe that the office of chief. clerk for bureaus could in many instances, if not
altogether, be dispensed with." * * *
"The committee believe that the number of persons employed in th e Departments
might be very considerably reduced, and with advantage to the public service, if the
several grades of clerkships were generally filled with more regard to the actual
duties of the offices and with less to mere political or personal considerations." 2
"In other branches of the service the ad vantages of preliminary examinations as
to tbe qualifications of those intrusted with duties sometimes' less important than
the duties of clerks have been manifested. Cadets, midshipmen, and applicants for
appoin tments as surgeons in the Army aml Navy have for years been subjected to
this test. The committee have no doubt th at the application of the same principle
fo tho original appointment of clerks would be attended wit h beneficial results .
For thi s purpose, a board of examination might be instituted in the Departments,
to consist of six members, one to be designated annually by each head of a department, three, at least, to be heads of offices or bureaus, and the residue principal
clerks. The board might hold regular sessions semiannually or quarterly and special sessions as often as required. The members should be, sworn to act impartially,
and they should examine the candidates designated by the heads of Departments as
to charact er, moral h abits, knowledge of accounts, penmanship, capacity to write
good business letters, etc., and the heads of Departments should be limited in their
appointments to the lowest grade of cl erks to such applicants as had satisfactorily
passetl their examination." 3
. The results to be expected from this system of appointment, according to the committee, would be to "keep party feeling out of appointments1 prevent applications
of gross incompetents, establish a higher test-actual qualification-ward off importunity, and render appointments of the most worthy probable." 4
With its report the committee submitted ten i.•esoiutions, the most important and
novel of which was the first: "Resolved, That it is expedient to require the Presi127th Cong., 2d sess., House Reports of Committees, No. 741, Vol. I V, pp. 1-5.
Same, pp. 19, 20; see also 14th Report of the U.S. Civil Service Commission, p. 37.
Same House Report as preceding, p. 24.
4 Same, p. 24.
2
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dent of the United States, in all cases of removal from office, to communicate the
reason or cause for each removal to the Senato." 1
July 27th of the same year (1842), Garrett Davis made a report from a sele,:t committee of the Senate, appointed to inquire into the case of the removal of Henry H.
Sylvester, a clerk in the Bureau of Pensions, a portion of which is as folluws: "Your
committee know no portion of the American population which is more oppressed
and enslaved in will and in spirit than the subordinates in the Executive Departments."2
"The practice of treating all the offices of this great Government as the 'spoils of
victory,' and with the rise and fall of contending parties, the ejection of a large (sic)
multitude of experienced, honest, and capable incumbents, to make room for needy
mercenaries, who entered the political conflict without any principle or love of
country, impelled wholly by a hope of plunder, is the greatest and most threatening
abuse that has ever invaded our system. * * * It is the degenerate and demoralizing spoils principle which has contributed more than any other cause to defile our
whole system, and is precipitating us so rapidly upon premature decay and ruin, and
we must expel it if we would save our free and glorious institutions." 3
This committee recommended that the act of 1820 limiting the tenure of certain
offices be repealed; that the causes of all removals be furniahed in writing to the
President, and by him laid before each House. They argued at length against the
sole power of removal as exercised by the President, and reached the conclusion
that "no removal should ever take place except where the public weal required it." 4
In 1844 the Senate appointed a Committee on Retrenchment, which brought in a
report through its chairman, Hon. James T. Morehead, beginning as follows: "The
first subject to which the committee propose to apply themselves is an inquiry into the
connection that subsists between the patronage of the executive department and the
expenditures of the Government of the United States. This connection, it will be
shown, is direct and pernicious, nnsustainecl by motives of public policy, and adverse
to the trueprinciples of the Constitution." 5
The committee, after a long and masterly train of reasoning to show the enor of
the House, in 1789, i~ assuming that the power of removal pertains solely to the
Executive, quotes the Constitution to show that it is among the implied powers of
the National Legislature, and continues : "Is there then, in fact, appertaining to
this Government, a species of power, in its nature executiYe, which the Constitution
has not in terms granted, which is not included in the class of incidental powers, and
which can not be regulated by lawf " " " Such a power, we are assured, does
exist, in the shapo and name of the Executive power of remoYal; a power which has
no limit but the will of the President; a power for the abuses of which there is no
other restraint than the ghostly terrors of impeachment; which pervades eyery city,
anu village, and hamlet, and neighborhood of tho Union; which exalts its posse sor
into an elective monarch: and bends its beneficiaries at its footstool; which puni hes
indepen<lont and faithful servants of the people, and lavishes its rewards on the
servile tools of the Executive; which is part and parcel of the power that wields the
sword of the nation, and has only to dare, to possess itBelf of its treasury; which
dra.ws to it ho ts of expectants, and is surrounded by other hosts of retainer and
dependant , formidable for their number, still more formidable for fidelity an<l zeal;
a power, in short, which, as it is now exerci ed, is doing more to contaminate the
puhli morals, to nlly the national character, to accelerate the corruption and
declin of tho Gov rnm ut, than all the pernicious influen ces combined that iufe t
or imped the haract r of our in titutions. 'ti
e s., HouM R ports of Gommittees, .._To. 7'1, Vol. IV , p. 2 .
o. 9.J.5, 27th 'ong., 2d sess., p. 4.
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According to statistics collected by the heads of departments and communicated
to Congress March 13, 1840, ·washington removed 9 officers confirmed by the Senate;
John Adams, 8; Jefferson, 56; Madison, 8; Monroe, 25, and John Q. Adams, 6; or a
total of 112 in thirty-nine years. .Jackson, however, made 600 removals during his
first year; Van Buren followed his example; Harrison in one month made 49
removals; arnl Tyler, from April 3 to August 7, 1841, dismissed 121. 1
The committee, commenting on these statistics, says: "From this exposition it will
he perceivell that a new practice has sprung up-the growth of the last sixteen
years; the offspring of party, not of precedent-a practice which spares neither
experience nor qualification, nor the most conscientious fidelity to duty; a practice
which must change the whole character of the public service by converting the
legitimate servants of the people into the bondmen of the President; a practice
which enables a successful aspirant to the Chief Magistracy to distribute among his
followers the patronage of the Government as a victorious general distributes the
spoils of conquest; a practice which inflames the na~ional elections with every inordinate an<l selfish passion, and recognizes the public offices as the rewards -of partisan
zeal and devotion." 2
Of the power of appointrnen t and removal of inferior officers the committee says:
"It is very certain that the authority of the President to control the departments
in the exercise of the power has not at any time been recognized by law. That such
a control hi exercised by the President may be and, the committee are informed is,
trne; but it is hoped the practice is of recent origin. The pretension, whensoever
it originated, is, in the opinion of the committee, unfounded, either in the laws or
Constitution, and furnishes proof of the rapid and alarming growth ot executive
supremacy." 3
"The first great source of patronage, and, if that patronage is abused, of extravagance and corruption, is the Treasury Department." 4 During the Administration of
tho younger Adams, according to the corn~ittee, the oxpense of collecting was less
than 3 per cent of the gross revenue; it rose to 4½ per cent under Jackson, while
during the term of Van Buren and the first two years of Tyler it was nearly 8½ per
cent.
"That there should be confided to a,ny officer of the Government the omnipotence
of the Secretary of the Treasury over the subordinates of his Department is a circumstance of itself sufficient to stimulate Congress to incessant vigilance. That a
power so unlimited should be without check is calculated to excite strong and just
apprehensions; but that this vast power, with all the influences it carries with it,
should be wielded by the Chief Magistrate without any other responsibility than
that of impeachment is a startling consideration. " " " Even if it were conceded
that this immense and a,ccumulating patronage is used for conservative purposes
only, the fact that it exists without any legal restraint constitutes of itself an
urgent appeal to the fears of the American people. .. " " A citizen of the United
States who accepts a public trust, however obscure his birth or humble his employment, lias an inviolable ri~ht to be protected in the faithful discharge of his duties
from the violence or the menaces of arbitrary power." 5
"The standard of qualification for office," concludes the committee, 11 seems no
longer to be integrity, capacity, and fidelity to the Constitution, as fixed by Thomas
Jefferson, but zeal in the personal service of A or B."6
The committee reported joint resolutions, consisting of four sections, the first of
which declared that the qualifications, disqualifications, and tenure of all offices
under the Government may be declared by law; the second declared that the clause
1
2
3

Morebeacl report, pp.128-129 Senate Doc. 399, 28th Cong., 1st soss.
Same, p. 28.
Same, p. 30.
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6 Same, p. 46.
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of the Constitution granting power to the President and Senate to appoint does not
confer upon the President sole power to remove officers thus appointed; the remaining clauses are quoted in full:
'' SEC. 3. And be it fnrther resolved, That the power of the President to appoint
certain other inferior officers, which power may by law also be vested in the courts
of law or in the heads of departments, does not, in terms nor in effect, convey a
power to the President, any more than to the heads of departments, to remove
persons from office, except as may be allowed or provided for by Ia.w, and certainly
not contrary to l aw.
"SEC. 4. And be it further reso lved, therefore, That a law ought to be passed prescribing regulations as regards the qualifications, the appointment of persons to
office, and the r estrictions. against an improper interference in the general or State
elections, not abridging the freedom of speech, nor the duty of every individual
freely and openly to exercise the right of suffrage, and declaring the disqualifications or the r easons which wm be considered in law sufficient to authorize the
President, the heads of departments, and . courts of law to suspend, dismiss, or
remove persons from office;'' 1
President Polk's inaugural address contains the following r eference to the civil
service:
u In taking care that the laws be faithfully executed a strict performance of duty
will be exacted from all public officers. * .,, * Although in our country the Chief
Executive must almost of n ecessity be chosen by a party and stand pledged to its
principles and measures, yet in his official action he should not be the President of a
part only, but of the whole people of the United States. While he executes the
laws with an impartial hand, shrinks from no proper responsibility, and faithfully
carries out in the Executive Department of the Government the principles and policy
of those who have chosen him, he should not be unmindful that our fellow-citizens
who have differed with him in opinion are entit led to the full an d free exercise of
their opinions and judgments, aud that tne rights of all are entitled to respect and
regard." 2
Mr. Taylor, in his inaugural, refers briefly to the subject of appointments :
"The appointing power vested in the President imposes delicate and onerous
duties. So far as it is possible to be informed, I shall make honesty, capacity, and
:fidelity indispensable prerequisites to the bestowal of office, and the absence of either
of these qualities shall be deemed sufficient cause for removal." 3
President Fillmore, in his first annnal message, outlines a policy regar<l.ing appointments and removals:
"The appointing power is one of the most delicate with which the ExecutiYe is
invested. I regard it as a sacred trust, to b e exercised with the sole view of advancing the prosperity and happiness of the people. It shall be my effort to elevate the
sta.ndard of official employment by selecting for 11laces of importance individuals
fitted for the posts to which they are assigned by their knowledge, integrity, talents, and virtues . In so extensive a country, with so great a population, and where
few persons appointed to office can be known to the appointing power, mistakes
will sometimes unaYoidably happen and unfortunate appointments bP made, notwithstanding the greatest care . Ju such cases the power of removal ...i1ay be properly exercised ; and n glect of duty or malfeasance in office will be no more tolerat d
in individuals appointed by myself than :in those appointed by others. ' 4
l~xtract from the inaugural addre s of Franklin Pier ce :
"In th ndmiui1-;tration of domestic affairs you xpcct a devoted iutPgrity iu tho
public service. " * * A occu1mncy can confer no pr rogativ nor importanat
1
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clesire for preferment any claim, the public interest imperatively demands that they
(offices) be considered with sole r eference to the duties to be performed. " " *
A claim for office is what the people of ::i, republic should never recognize. No
reasonable man of any party will expect the Administration to be so regardless of
its r esponsibility and of the obvious elements of success as to retain persons known
to be under the influence of political hostility and partisan prejudice in positions
which will require not only severe labor, but cordial cooperation." 1
President Buchanan, previously silent regarding the civil service, makes the
following brief reference thereto in his second annual message:
"I invite Congress to institute ::i, rigid scrutiny to ascertain whether the expenses
in all the depar tments can not be still furth er reduced, and I promise them all the
aid in my power in pursuing the investigation." 2
No other President, perhaps, ever bad so great reason to deplore the demoralization of the service as did Mr. Lincoln. It was necessary for him to guard against
both incompetency and disloyalty. It is a sad commentary on the condition of the
service at that time that the demands of applicants for office upon the time and
attention of the Administration greatly delayed the e.stablishment of either a foreign
or domestic policy.
"In the seven States which constituted the original Southern Confederacy the
flag of the United States was flying at only three points on the day of Mr. Lincoln's
inauguration."
"No more difficult task has ever been presented to any government than that
which Mr. Lincoln and his Cabinet assumed in the month of March, 1861." 3
Facing the m~st serious crisis in our history, involving the very existence of the
nation, the President was almost overwhelmed with importunities for office, The
newspapers of the day made daily reference to the throngs of seekers for place. A
dispatch from Washington, dated March 13, 18G1, said: "The President's lioust is
besieged with visitors and office seekers from 8 o'clock in the morning till 12 o'clock
at night. This fatigu e almost disabled him to-day." 4
Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, in a memorandum to Mr. Lincoln, writes:
"We are at the end of a month's administration, and yet without a policy, either
domestic or foreign. " " " The presence of the Senate, with the need to meet
applications for patronage, have prevented attention to other and more grave matters. " " * But further delay to adopt and prosecute our policies, for both
domest ic and foreign affairs, would _n ot only bring scandal on the Administration,
but danger upon the country. To do this we must dismiss the applicants for office."5
The President, one month after his accession to office, is reported to have said:
"I wish I could get time to attend to the Southern question. I think I know
what is wanted, and believe I could do something toward quieting the rising discontent, but the offi ce seek ers demand all my time. I am like a man so busy in
l etting rooms in one end of his house that he can not stop to put out the fire that
is burning the other. Sitting here, where all t he avenues to public patronage
seem to come together in a knot, it does appear to me that our people are fast
approaching the point where i t can be said that seven-eighths of them are trying to
find out how to live at the expense of the other eighth.'16
Mr. Lincoln was far too busy with matters threatening the immediate dissolution
of the country to give that attention to the civil service which in time of peace it'
imperatively demands. We have some few brief expressions from him on the subjcct1 however. Over twenty years previous he had said: "I am opposed to removals
1
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to make places for our friends." 1 In his l etter inviting Mr. Seward to become his
Secretary of State h e says :
" In regard to the patronag e sought with so mu ch eagerness and j ealousy, I have
prescribed for myself th e maxim 'justice to all,' and I earnestly b eseech your cooperation in keeping the maxim good." 2
Under this Administration the influence of members of Congress in controlling
aJ:'pointwents was greatly in creased. The following p aragraph appeared March 13,
1861, in the New York Daily Tribune, as a special Washington dispatch:
'' THE POST-OFFICE APPOINTMENTS.

"Tbe appointments of po8tma,sters with salaries l ess than $1,000 per annum will
be mar1e upon the recommendations of th e members of Congress in the different-distri cts. Applications addressed to them will ;receive attention earlier than if sent to
the Department, and save much delay and trouble ."
A gentleman at that time holding a high position in the Post-Office.Department,
commenting recently on this announcement, says:
"Members of Congress unquestionably friendly to the Union and against secession at that time of national excitement and warlike preparation were not only
consulted in r espect to appointments, but often had decisive influen ce over them.
Their local knowledge of men and conditions made them fit advisers wher e the
Depart ment officers wero otherwise ignorant, or could only depend on uncer tified
popular recommendations. " " "
"The only thing approaching a rule, so far as I remember, was a declarat ion by
Postmaster-General Blair to me that a majority of the more responsible patrons of
a post-office should decide the appointment. In case of doubt the Administ ration
m~mber of Congress representing the district might decide. Senators were recognized as controlling the appointment in their home office."
It is a fact to be deplored that the executive d epartment of this Government was
thus compelled to call upon the legislative to determine appointments. There can
b e little doubt that such a practice tends to obliterate the sharp distinction which
the Constitution was intended to instit ute and perpetuate bet ween the three great
d epartments of the Government. Still, t he choi ce between making appointments
upon the recommendat ion of Congressm en and upon petitions, which are often
padded by names copied from assessment rolls or elsewhere, is only a choice between
evils.
·
One familiar with the earlier life of Mr. Johnson would not seek for any efforts on
his part t o improve the service by promoting the stability of tenure therein during
his Presidential term . In 1846 he offered r esolut ions in Congress declaring that
appointments t o subordinate positions should be made for a maximum term of eight
years, on the basis of rnpresen tation, asserting that every Congressional district is
more than capable t o fill its quota. The districts were to be arranged in four divisions, the officers of the first t o b e vaca t ed in eight years; of the second, in six
years ; of the third, in four years, and of the fourth, in two years. "Due regard
should bo bad to the farmers and mechanics of tho country, so as to give them th ir
fair pro1>0rtion of said offi es." a
Ho did, how v r, direct that preference in appointments and promotions hould be
given to meritoriou and honorably discharged soldiers and sailors.
Of this Admini tration fr. J . D. Cox, ecretary of the Interior in 1869, aid:
uring fr. Johnson's Admini tration * " * a ondition of thing exi ted
whi ·h ri a.I the mo
orrupt era that can be foun.d in th history of any nation.
Ian w re known to off r $5,000 for the inflaen e which might secur an appointment
t a gauo- rs si u tiou in th rev nne service, wh r $1,500 wa the limit of th pay
th
uld be h n ly earn d~ and when it wa more lly rtain tha the advent of a
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new Administration would terminate the employment within a year. This is simply
a type of similar transactions extending through many grades of the public service."
Mr. Delano1 who succeeded Mr. Cox as Secretary of the Interior1 said:
"In making appointments to the clerical force of the Department strict attention
has been given to the qualifications of applicants, no appointments being made to
clerkships of any grade until the applicant had been subjected to an examination
touching his fitness for the position. This course has had a beneficial effect in
increasing the efficiency of the working force of the varions bureaus, by giving to
the service a mnch better class of clerks. Promotions have also been made for merit
and efficiency, with like beneficial results." 1
ATTEMPTS AT REFORM.

From the early part of Jackson's Administration until l\farch 3, 1871, the elate of
the first civil-service legislation, many measures on the subject were introduced:
Resolutions denying to the President the sole power of removal, and affirming the
right and duty of the Senate to participate therein; asking for lists of officers
removed; to repeal the act of 1820 limiting the terms of officers; to compel a statement of reasons for each removal. Most of -them never got beyond committee1 and
were of little use except to indicate ·the existence of dissatisfaction with the p·r evailing system.
In May 1 1838, the legislature of Connecticut instructed its Senators and Representatives to endeavor to secure an amendment of the Constitution vesting the
power of nomination, appointment1 and removal 1 except in the cases of nayal 1 military1 and diplomatic officers, in some other manner. 2
Ou the 7th of March, 1851, the Senate called upon the beads of departments to
report some plan for classifying the clerks; for apportioning salaries according to
services; for equalizing salaries of clerks of the same grade in the various departments; for testing qualifications by fair an<l impartial examination, and for promoting on the basis of qualifications and services. May 3, 1852, Thomas Corwin,
Secretary of the Treasury; Alex. H. H. Stuart, Secretary of the Interior; C. M. Conrad, Secretary of War; Will. A. Graham, Secretary of the Navy; and N. K. Hall,
Postmaster-Gencral1 submitted a joint report, in part as follows: ''The importance of
securing more uniformly a high grade of qualifications and a more permanent tenure
of the clerks in the several departments must be universally conceded. " " "
They (the Secretaries) suggest, as the most appropriate means which they have been
able to devise for bringing into effect the reformations proposed, that in case of a
vacancy in any office of clerk, except that of chief clerk, a board shall be constituted
by the head of the department in which the vacancy shall have occurred, to examine
any candidates to fill the same who may be sent before it by the head of the Department, as well as to their condition of health and physical energy, as to their education, skill, anc1 other qualifications for the duties of the place in question; and that
no person sb.a]l be considered eligible to such appointment who shall not produce
to the head of the department, to be filed in its archives, a certificate of approval
from such board of examination.
"That every vacancy, except in the chief clerkship or in a clerkship of the lowest
class, shall be filled from the next inferior class in the same Department or bureau
by the individual who shall receive, from a board constituted for bis examination, in
the same manner as prescribed in the foregoing, a certificate that he is fully qnali:fiec1. If no person in such inferior class receive such certificate, then such other
person may be appointed as shall, by the direction of the head of the Department,
ba sent before such board of examination and receive therefrom the requisite certificate of qualification." 3
1

Annual Report Secretary of the Interior, Oct., 1876, p. 33.
Ex. Doc. No. 442, 25th Cong., 2d sess.
a Senate Ex. Doc. No. 69, 32d Cong., 1st sess.
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They all agreed that the above plan was worthy of trial, and most of them thought
the clerks might be usefully classified. All recommended uniform qualifications, to
be established by law, for all clerks in each class in all the Departments.
In an individual report annexe(l to the foregoing the Secretary of the. Treasury
says :
"In regard to a, preliminary examination of clerks, and their promotion from one
grade to another, these objects are already to some extent attained in this Department. Every new applicant for a cleTkship is subjected' to a trial, and if the head
of the bureau report him as incompetent he is not appointed ."
Mr. Hall, the Postmaster-Genera], in an additional report, says:
'' Nothing, in my judgment, can determine a man's fitness for the high.er classes
of these duties ; !l.nd while I concur in the joint recommendation to which this
report is intended to b e annexed, as to a preliminary examination by a board
appointed by the h ead of the department in which employment is sought, I think
it important, further, that the appointment based upon such an examination should
be one of probation only, and should not extend beyond a period. of three months,
with the assurance, however, that if during that period of trial the probationer
should exhibit the requisite qualifications for useful 801-Yice, the final a1)pointment
should not be withheld from him.
"I take leave to suggest, in conclusion, that probably no observing or thoughtful
man has ever b een long in charge of an executive department or bureau without
becoming satisfied that the proper standard of clerlcal qualification and performance will not be established in them, and tho public business performed in the best
manner, until the clerk can reasonably entertain a confident expectation of continued employment. " ·)/, " Men originally qualified to perform properly the duties
of a clerk become, with each year's experience, more competent and useful." 1
Mr. Webster, then Secretary of State, under date of June 30, 1852, stated his inability to concur in the joint report of the other Secretaries, but said: "Few things
are more prejudicial to the public service than the r emoval from office of experienced
and faithful clerks of proved ability and industry." 2
Senator R . M. T. Hunter, of Virginia, offering an amendment to the civil and diplomatic bill, F e bruary 28, 1853, classifying and organizing the clerks of the Treasury,
Interior, War, Navy, and Post-Office Departments, after stating the substance of the
proposed amendment, says :
"I believe we shall thus lay the foundation of what is essential to the safe administration of this Government-I mean a civil corps who shall have the experience, the
efficiency 1 and the ability to enable the h eads of the departments to aclruinister
their respective departments safely and efficiently, without which I believe that,
no matter who is President, no matter who is the head of the department, we can
not expect that the affairs of the Government will bo administered safely and efficiently; because, after all, it depends upon the honesty, the skill, and tho efficiency
of the men that do the work of the departments to administer them properly." 3
In 1853 and 1855 Congress passed acts r gulating appointments, the substance of
which are included in section 164 of the Revised Statutes:
"No clerk shall be appointed in any department in either of the four cla es ($1,200
to $1,800, inclusive) until ho has b en examined and found qualified by a board of
thrr.c examiners, b con ist of the chief of the bur au or oflico into which such clerk
i to b appointed and two other clerks to be ·elect d by the head of the department.'
Thl· examination held und r tliis provi ion wcr, C'all J pasa examinations. Eac
d partm nt bad its own xamining boaru, thu fosuriug a lack of uniformity in th
examinations. The 11 .au of th departm ut recomm nded whom oev r le pl a d
to appear for any sor of examination lie cho, to Jrnve given, b for a board -,ub-
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stantially of his own selection, and the man passing lowest might be given appointment over those passing highest.
However imperfect these acts regulating appointments may have been, they no
doubt improved the service, as the following qnotations from those who were at the
time in official position indicate:
"On entering upon my duties in April l ast, I found the business of the office, as
far as my limited experience in the practical operations and duties ·Of the public
offices would enable me to judge, to be in a condition to demand the promptest and
most vigorous measures for its thorough reformation and reorganization. Its excellent rules and regulations, which were so well known in former years for their
admirable effects upon the_large amount of public business pressing upon it, as well
as upon the internal order of the office and its cha.racter abroad, had fallen into
neglect and disuse. * * * In conclusion , I cheerfuJly acknowledge my indebtedness for the present condition of the entire office to the diligent and correct business
habits and qualifications of its clerical corps, which has been materially improved
in its efficiency and general character and deportment by the rigid system of examination prior to appointment required by the third section of the act of CongrljSS
approved March 3 last. The grad11ation of salaries and system of promotion contemplated by that section, together with the reestablishment and enforcement of
disciplinary regulations, ha,ve also done much to diffuse throughout the office a just
sense of responsibility, ancl a spirit of emulation to secure promotion, not by political or personal favor, but by that mornl, intellectual, and clerical improvement and
qualification of which it is the appropriate official acknowledgment and reward."!
James Guthrie, Secretary of the Treasury, speaking of the Department, says:
"In most cases the best of those found in office were retained, and under the sy~tem of classification, when vacancies occurred, a rule was established to promote,
for capacity and efficiency, from the lower to the higher classes, whilst the required
examinations have securecl more capable clerks for the first class. * * * The
Department is being brought into good condition." 2
"Great aclvantages have been derived from the discipline enforced under the
rules and regulations adopted by you on the 30th of May, 1853, for the good of the
office." 3
:Mr. Phillips, the Auditor for the Post-office Department, in his report to the Secretary of the Treasury for 1854, says:
"The custom which had prevailed prior to the passage of the act referred to {act
March 3, 1853), of appointing men to important and responsible positions in the
Departments, whose characters aud qualifications were wholly unknown to the head
of the office * * * has been superseded by a rigicl system of examination. * * *
The board of examiners of this office have endeavored to meet the obvious intention of the framers of the law by adopting a course of examinations which, while it
has done entire justice to the applicant, has also, I am persuaded, done much to
elevate the standard ·of clerical qualifications in the office, promoted its general
efficiency, and, I venture to add, protected the appointing power in many cases from
the consequences of imposition and misrepresentation." ·1
William F. Phillips, Auditor for the Post-Office Department:
"The Board of Examiners of this office, organized under the provisions of the
third section of the act of March 3, 1853, regulating the appointment of clerks in
the Executive Department, have, since the law went into effect, examined 86 applicants for clerkships, of whom 61 have been passed as qualified and 25 rejected as
not qualified. The plan of these examinations marked out in my last annual report
1

W. F. Phillips, Auditor Pos~-Office Department, in Report of Secretary of the Treasury on the
Finances, House Doc. 3, 33d Cong., 1st sess., pp . 136-138.
2
R eport of Secretary of the Treasury Guthrie on the Finances, Rouse Ex. Doc. No. 3, 33d Cong., 2d
sess ., p. 20.
8
Robt. J. Atkinson, Third Auditor, same report, p. 90.
4
House Ex. Doc. 3, 33d Cong., 2d sess., pp. 97-98.
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is still rigidly adhered to, and has, with your cooperation, materially improved the
character for intellectual and moral qualifications and faithfulness of the clerica.I
force of tlie office." 1
On the 30th of April, 1864, Mr. Sumner introduced a bill, by unanimous consent,
which was read twice and oruered to lie on the tttble and be printed. It is noteworthy as the first Attempt to secure competitive examinations. The bill provided
for three commissioners to be appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, as a board of examiners, and a clerk to the board. All appointments thereafter
were to be from those recommended by certificate of the board, except those r equiring Senatorial confirmation, and the latter were to be examined if they presented
themselves. Rules, SCOJ)e, times, ancl places of examinatjons were to be determined
by the board after consultation with the Presi<lent, court.s, or heads of Departments,
as the case might be. Applicants were to be citizens between 18 and 25 years of
age; to be assigned a rank according to merit and fitness shown; the highest person
on tho list to haYe the choice of vacancies in the particular .department or branch
for which he was examined; .removals were to be made only for good cause; fonrfifths of the promotions to be made according to seniority, but the r emainder might
be made for merit alone. 2 This radical measure failed.
Writing to Secretary of State Seward, under elate of August 25, 1863, Mr. John
Bigelow, at that time United States consul to Paris, after comparing the French
civil service with that of his own country·, and paying a high tribute to the former,
says: ." Unless some method can be devised by which those who enter the subordinate departments of the United States Government can be guaranteed a similar
permanence,· we must pay much higher salaries, get very inferior service, waste our
experience, and, withal, fall a prey to the infinite brood of frauds which inevitably
result from the constant conflict between interest and duty which our execrable
practice of mutation in office engenders/' 3
Mr. Bigelow, from his service as consul to Paris, and afterwards as minister to
France, had exceptional opportunities for observing the French system.
Sena.tor Toombs, of Georgia, opposing the consular pupil bill in the Senate, made
the following remarks:
"The whole consular system is a v ery bad one. The recent changes have made it a
great deal worse than it was. Since you have-1nade consular offices political you have
hurt the whole system. ,,. " " We have made consuls salaried officers, and thrown
on the Treasury of the United States this burden of commerce; and we shall make
matters worse by making them a permanent body of men. It is not worth while to
educate them as apprentices, unless you intend to continue them in the business.
This you can not do, because they are r emovable at the pleasure of the Pre iden t 1
and will be changed as long as they are obj ects of political desire; and when you
have gone to great expense and edu cated them for this work, someone will turn
them out and get their places." 4
Mr. Orville H. Browning, in his annual report for 1866 as Secretary of the Interior,
writes: "No one with the most limited experience in an executive department can,
I believe, avoid tho conclusion that its efficiency would be largely 11roruoted by a
ratlical chang in the organization of its clerical force."
His succe or, fr. J. D. Cox, would raise the standard of qualification, make promotion upon merit, and ecure tho same permanence that is given in the Army and
He ontinue : "The general conviction amollg the clerk and employee i
r tention of th ir places depends much more upon the political intluen ce
an c mmand than upon energy or zeal in the performance of duty. After a
ar ful amina ion of tho subj ct I am folly per nacled that th mea nre I ha., arr"' ·t d w ultl h ve nabl d. thi D partm n t to do the work of the pa t fi cal year
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with a corps of clerks one-third less in number than were found necessary. It is safe
to say that, under onr present customs, very few clerks are retained in place long
enough to l earn their duties and perform them with dispatch, and that there is no
inducement offered them to make any real effort to that end."
He complains that office seeking so takes up the time of the highest officers of the
Government that they can not give due attention to questions of public interest;
that members of Congress are unable to get relief, except by urging appointments
and removals upon the executive departments; that public business is most seriously
retarded. To him no remedy seemed adequate except to inake the subordinate
branches permanent by legislation, making capacity and integrity sole tests, and
throwing competition open to all. 1
After speaking of the impersonal written ex,~ minations held to test fitness for
appointment in the Census Office, he concludes:
'(Tho experience of this, as well as of the Patent Office, not only fully supports
all I said in my l ast annual report in regard to the civil service, but strengthens iny
conviction that a reorganization of it is as practicable as it is highly expedient." 2
The efforts of Mr. Jencke-s, Representative from Rhode Island, in behalf of reform
in the civil service, were of inestimab le value. He made five attempts to secure the
passage of his bill; and although he was destined never t o see the fruition of his
hopes, it is to him, 11erhaps, more than io anyone else, that the present civil-service
law owes its existence. His bill was tabled in 1867 by a vote of 72 to 66; referred
in 1869 to committee without discussion; in 1870 recommitted, and in 1871 again
referred without, discussion.
In July, 1866, a Joint Select Committee on Retrenchment was appointed, consisting of George]:<"'. Etlmunds, of Vermont; George H. Williams, of Oregon, and Charles
R. Buckalew, of Pennsylvania, on the part of the Senate; and of Robert S. Hale,
cof New York; Robert C. Schenck, of Ohio; Thomas A: Jenckes, of Rhode I sland;
Samuel J. Ran:clall, of Pennsylvania, and John L. Thomas, of Maryland, on the part
of the House. The :findings of the committee reporting the bill in January, 1867,
are, in part, as follows:
"The principal evil in the present system is the mode of appointments to the
subordinate offices in the various executive departments of the Government.
These have been made by the President or the heads of departments, without any
personal knowledge of the persons commissioned, upon recommendations signed
principally by the political and personal friends of the persons appointed. * * *
In cases where there h as been manifest in~fficiency on the part of the appointee,
and where a disposition has been shown to do as little for the public service as was
necessary to satisfy the minim nm requirements in his office, the political · influences
which secured the original appointment have b een able to prevent a removal. The
public service has thus been used as an instrument of political or party patronage,
and the officers comprising it have not been, except in rare -instances, selected for
their qualifications, have not been promoted for merit, and have no certain or definite
tenure of office, ancl are subject to be dismissed at any time without notice and
without cause."3
The committee expressed its opinion that under tbe system proposed th·e same
amount of service could be obtaineu at two-thirds the expenditure, and that the
service rendered, if competent persons filled all the positions, would be far greater
than that now obtained. Mr. Jenckes, in support of the bill, made a powerful
speech, parts of which are quoted:
"Military and naval schools have been established for the proper education of
· those who aspire to-positions in those services. No one is admitted to even a probationary position except after a thorough examination into his qualifications and.
probable fitness for the service he seeks to enter. * * * No such regulations have
1Annual
2
3

Report, Interior Department, pp. 25, 26, 1870.
Same, 1870, p. 15.
House Report No . 8, 39th Cong., 2d sess., pp. 1, 2.
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been made applicable to the civil service. While careful in the highest degree in
the selecting and training of those who adopt the profession of arms, we have been
negligent and_even reckless in the mode of choosing our civil servants. * * *
Perhaps it may have been thought hardly worth while to attempt to organize and
systematize the civil service and put it under discipline while its members were few
and its force widely scattered. The fact is t.h at it has been left almost entirely to
person al and partisan control, and its members recruited and selected from local and
political influences . -x- * * The growth of the nation, notwithstanding the check
of civil war, is more rapid and sure than ever. Its civil servants will soon, if
indeed they do not now, outnumber the military and naval for ces combined. This
in crease shows t h e n ecessity for laws and regulations to govern them. * * *
"At the change of collectorship in one of our great ports upward of 4,000 new
applications for offi ce were l aid before the new collector, all urged against the
incumbents and in favor of the applicants upon personal and political co11siderations. * * *
''They (the committee) took in.to consideration the whole civil service of the
Government, ancl came to the conclusion-, after taking evidence and giving deliberation to the subject, that its present gi;eat ex11ense and inadequacy of result to
the expense which is everywhere found, arn due rather to the character and q_u ality
of the personnel of that service and their mode of appointment than to large salaries
or to too great a number of employees. ;/• * *
"The further the investigation proceedecl the better satisfied did the committee
become that the best a,nd surest mode of curtailing the expenses of the services of
the coun try was by using proper care and judgment in selecting the persons whom
it pays foT such service." 1
The .Tenckes bill, briefly summarized, provided for the appointment of all civil
officers through open, competitive examination, postmasters and. Senatorial confirmees excepted. It provided for a civil-service examining board to consist of three
persons, to prescribe qualifications respecting age, health, character, knowledge,
and abHity, and to conduct examinations and establish rules governing the same.
Those standing highest were to have preference in appointment, an.cl promotions
w ere to be made according to merit disclosed by examination, or by merit plus
seniority in service. Five dollars was to be paid by each applicant for examination,
and ten dollars by each one receiving the board's re commendation for promotion.
The board was to prescribe the rules and conduct the trials for inefficiency or misconduct, and p ass sentence of suspension or removal. All male citizens were to be
eligible for examination and appointment; and in all offices designated by heads
of departments, as equally adapted to the employment of females, they were to be
eligible.
The appendixes to the Jenckes report (House Report No. 8, 39th Cong., 2d sess. )
contain much valuable information about the civil-service systems of Germany,
France, and England, with specimen examination questions for the l atter.
President Grant voices t he feeling of his time in numerous communications to
Con g ress regarding the civil service. In his firs t annual message, December 6, 1869,
he says :
"Ther has be n no h esitation in changing offi cials in order to secure an efficient
execution of tho laws; sometimes, too, when in a mere party v iew, undesirable
politi cal results were likely to follo w ; nor any he itation in sustaining efficient
offi ·ial against remonstrances wholly political."~
".Alway fa,·oring 1m1ctical reforms, I resp ctfu lly call your attention to one bn e
oflong standing, which I would liko to sc remedi d by tbi Congres . It i a reform .
in th idl serd c of th!' eonntry. I woul<l have i go b yond th mere ii.xing of
th t nur of offi · of ·lerk and ClllJlloycos who do not r quir 'the advice and coos nt of tho, nat · t mak their appointm ut com pl t . I would have i t govern,
, Vol. YII, p. 38.
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not the tenure, but the manner of making all appointments. There is no duty which
so much embarrasse.s the Executive and hea.ds of Departments, nor is there any such
arduous and thankless labor imposed upon Senators and Representatives, as that of
:finding places for constitu.ents. The. present system does not secure the best men,
and often not even fit men, for public place. The elevation and purification of the
Government civil service will be hailed. with ·approval by the whole people of the
United States." 1
In response to this urgent appeal Congres-s passed the act of March 3, 1871. This
first legislatiou concerning the manner of making appointments, when at last it
came, had several narrow escapes from defeat. Janu.ary 30, 1871, Mr. Armstrong, of
Pennsylvania, introcl.uced in the House ac joint resolution upon th.e subject, which
was read twice, referred to a committee, and ordered to be printed. In the night
session of the Senate March 3, 1871, the civil appropriation bill being under discussion, Senator Trumbull, of Illinois, after complaining of his inability to get consideration of any business from the Committee on Judiciary, said:
"I have here in my hand a matter of a very few lines1 an.cl yet it relates to the
subject of the civil service. It is an amendment which I send to the Chair, and I
hope the Senate will adopt it upon this bill. It is an amendment which, it is understood, if presen•t ed to the other House will be adopted. It goes a very little way;
but it is a be.ginnin.g in the right clirection, and I should hope that good would grow
out of its acloption. I hope there will be no objection to it."
The amendment as read by the Clerk was as follows: "That. the President of the
United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to proocribe su.ch rules and regulations for the aclmission of persons into the civil service of the United Sta.t es as will
best promote the efficiency thereof, and ascertain the fitness of each candidate in
respect to age, health, character, knowledge, and ability for the braneh of service
into which he seeks to enter.; and for this purpose the Presiclent is authorized to
employ suitable persons to conduct such inquiries, to prescribe their duties, and
to establish regula,tions for the conduct of persons who may receive appointment in
the civil service." 2
A motion to table the amendment was lost, 25 t o 26, and the amendment agreed to
in the Senate, 32 to 24. The amendment was thus placed as a rider on the civil
appropriation bill, the last bill of the last night of the session; it escaped being
tabled by a single vote; and came near being lost with the whole appropriation bill,
by adjournment of the House. Senator Anthony remarked while the amendments
were still under consideration, 11 I came from the other House a few moments ago,
and I know that members are waiting with much impatience for this bill, and will
not wait much longer." The bill, however, reached the House and was concurred
in, by a vote of 90 to 20, under a suspension of the rul es, thus becoming a law 1 as
section 9 of the said act.
This brief but comprehensive legislation still exists as section 1753 of the Revised
Statutes, and as enlarged and amended by the act of January 16, 1883, is the basis
of the civil-servic;;c rules under which the Commission operates.
In his third message, December 4, 1871, Grant declares that "it has been the aim
of the Administration to enforce honesty and efficiency in all public offices. * * *
If bad men have secured places, it has been the fault of the system established by
law and custom for making appointments, or the fault of those who recommended
for Government positions p ersons not su.fficiently well known to them personally, or
who give letters indorsing the characters of office seekers without a proper sense of
t he grave responsibility which such a course devolves upon them. A civil-service
reform which can correct this abuse is much desired."3
A few days later, in his message transmitting the first report of the Commission
he promised to· support the rules prescribed by them, but called attention to th~
fact that they would not, without legislation, bind his successors. He also recom1Messages, Vol. VII, p. 109, December 5, 1870.
2cong. Globe, vol. 97, p, 1997.
3 Messages, Vol. VII, p. 154.
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mended an appropriation to continue the •1abors of the board for anoth er year.
Foreseeing t he t errifi c struggle impending, "I ask/' said h e, "for all the strength
which Congress can give me to enable me to carry out the reforms in the civil sen-i ce r ecommended b y the Comrnission, and adopted, to take effect, as b efore stated,
on J a nuary 1, 1872." t
An Executive or der of April 16, 1872, promulgating provisions for carrying the
rule s into effect, say s:
"The utmost :fidelity and diligence will be expected of all officers in every branch
of th e public service." The ri g ht to vote and to tak e part in politics was acknowledged, but political assessments were forbidd en, and the declaration made th at
"honesty and effi ciency, not political activity, will determine the tenure of office." 2
In his annual messag e of December, 1872, this passage occurs:
"Heretofore Federal offices have been regarded too much as the reward of politi cal servi ces, * * * During my term of offi ce it shall be my earnest endeavor to
so apply the rules as to secure the greatest possible 1·eform in the civil service of the
Government." 3 In his second inaugural he repeats this promise.
President Grant's annual message for 1874:
"The rules adopted to improve th e civil service of the Government h ave been
adhered to as closely as has been p racticable with the opposition with whi ch they
meet. The effect, I believe, has been beneficial on the whole, and has tended to the
elev ation of the service. But it is impossible to maintain them without direct and
pos itive support of Congress . Generally the support which this reform receives
is from those who give it their support only to find fault when the rules are
apparently departed from. Removals from office without preferring charges against
parties removed are frequently cited as d epartures from the rules adopted, and the
retention of those against whom charges are made by irresponsible persons, and
without good grounds, is also often condemned as a violation of them. Under these
circumstances, therefore, I announce tnat if Congress adjourns without posi tive
legisla tion on the subj ect of' civil-service reform' I will regard such action as a disapproval of the system, and will abandon it, except to require examina tions for
certain appointees, to determine their fitness. Competitive examinations will be
abandoned." 4
Soon after the passage of the act of March 3, 1871, the President appointed a board
to devise rules and regulations to effect the reform. This board, laboring under
various di8advantages, formulated a system of competitive examinations, open alike
to all persons, and uniform in t he d epartments; by which qualifications were to be
tested for original appointment and for promotion. In April, 1872, furth er rnles
were adopted and put in force. In 1874 the House v oted to repeal the civil-service act, but added two amendments; and the Senate v oted $15,000 to carry out the
l aw. By nonconcurrence the whole matter was dropped, l ea ving t h e l aw upon the
stat ute books with no appropriation.
This was the darkest hour in this history of the reform movement. Mr. Curtis,
on e of the prime factors in the n ew movement, h ad resi gned in February, 1873, dissenting from the withdrawal of the n om ination of Mr. J. L. Benedict as surveyor
of customs at the IJort of New York, b ecause of Senatorial oppo ition; but the
appoiutmeut of Mr. Dorman B. Eaton as Mr. C urtis's successor secured the services
of an earnest and able advocate of the reform.
Th R publican phtform of 1876 d ,cJarcd strongly for reform in the civil scrvic ,
and in a con1an e with it Mr. Hayes appointed Carl churz ccr tary of the Interior.
omp titiv
xaminations wcr stablish d and maintain d in that D 1>artm ot during bi incumb n y .
In hi in. ugura] addr ss Pr sid nt Hayes ays:
"I a k the ttention of th public to th paramount n c ity of r form in onr
civil ervic · a r form no mer ly as to c rtain a bus sand 1>ractic
d ffi.
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cla:1 patronage which have come to have the sanction of usage in the several departments of our Government, but a change in the system of appointment itself; a reform
that shall be thorough, radical, and complete; a return to the 1)Tinciples and practices of the founders of the Government. They neither expected nor desired from
public officers any partisan service. They meant that public officers should owe
their whole service to the Government and t.o the people. They meant that the
officer should be secure in his tenure so long as his personal character remained untarnished and the performance of his duties satisfactory. They held that appointments
to office were not to be made nor expected merely as r ewards for partisan services,
nor merely on the recommendation of members of Congress as being entitled in any
respect to the control of such appointments." 1
In June, 1877, Mr. Hayes issued an order cautioning Federal officers generally
against electioneering and political assessments, but affirming their right to vote
and to express tlleir views in a manner not interfering w.i th official d~1ty.~
In bis first annual message he reiterates bis views as to the need of reform, advocating impersonal appointments and security of tenure as likely to increase proficiency, and recommending an appropriation for the Commission organized under
General Grant. 3
In a commnnication to the Senate, January 31, 1879, Mr. Hayes gives his reasons
for suspending the collector and naval officer of the port of New York.
'' The officers suspended by me are, and for several years have been, engaged in
the t:t.ctive personal management of the·party politics of the city antl State of New
York. The duties of the offices helu by tllem have b een :regarded as of subordinate
importance to their partisan work. Their offices have been conducted as part of
the political machinery under their control. They have made the custom-house a
center of partisan political management. The custom-house should be a business
office. It should be conducted on business principles. General James, the postmaster of New York City, writing on this subject, says: • The post-office is a business institution and shoul<l be run as such. It is my deliberate judgment that I and
my subordinates can clo more for the party of our choice by giving the people of this
city a good and efficient postal service than by controlling primaries or dictatinK
nominations.'" 4
Mr. Hayes appointed General Merritb and Colonel Burt to these positions,
in structing th em to "let appointments and removals be made on business principles
and by fixed mles." Mr. Burt, formerly chairman of th0 examining boards at New
York under the civil-service rules of 1872, was directed to reapply those rules to the
whole customs service at that port.
Soon after the New York post-office service was opera.tad nnder the rules with
marked snccess.
An Executive order, February 4, 1879, to General Merritt, the new collector, says=
"My desire is th at the office be conducted on strictly business principles. * " *
I want you to b e perfectly independent of mere influence from any quarter. Neitllermy recommendation, nor that of Secretary Sherman, nor of any member of Congress 1
or other iuiluential person must be specially regarded. " * " The good of the
service sho uld be the sole end in view. The best means yet presented, it seems to
me, are the rules recommended by the Civil Service Commission." 5
In his message of December, 1879, Mr. Hayes, after admitting that it is indispensable that the Administration's advisory officers sllould lie so selected as to be in
a ccord with the policy of the domin ant party, says:
"Very different considerations apply to the greater number of those who fill th&
subordinate pl::tces in the civil service. " " * Their duties are the same whatever party is in power and wh at ever policy prevails. As a consequence, it follows.
1 Messages,
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that their tenure of office should not depend on the preval_e nce of any poli~y or the
supremacy of any party, but should be determined by their capacity to sene the
people most usefully, quite irrespective of partisan interests. The same conditions
that should govern the tenure should also prevail in the appointment, discipline,
ancl removal of these subordinates. The authority of appointment and remov..al is
not a, perquisite which may be used to aid a fri end or r.e move a partisan, but is a
trust to be exercisecl in the public interest under all the sanctions which attend the
ouligation to apply the public funds only for public pur_poses." 1
·More than one-fourth of this entire message relates directly to civil-service reform.
In it Mr. Rayes promises to do all that tho Executive can do to _promote it, and
appeals to Congress for its cooperation, and to the people for considerate .and in.telligent support. He points out the failure of the· system of pass examinations -to
exclude favoritism and partisan influence, to secure competition of the best quali•
fied, and to maintain a high standard of admission to the service. He alludes to the
good results of the competitive examinations carried on in the Executiv:e De_partments and a number of custom-houses and post-offices in the princi_pal cities, in spite
of many limitations and embarrassments, and recommends an appropriation to
enable the Commission to resume its work. "I think the economy, purity, and
efficiency of the public service would be _greatly promoted by their systematic introduction, wherever practicable, throughout the entire civil service of the Government." 2
His last annual message contains this solemn warning:
"My views concerning the dangers of patronage, or appointments for personal or
partisan considerations, have been strengthened by my observation and experience
in the Executive Office, and I believe these dangers threaten the stability of the
Government. Abuses so serious in their nature can not be permanently tolerated.
They tend to become more alarming with the enlargement <Yf administrative serviceas the growth of the country in population increases the number of officers and
placemen employed." 3
In his inaugural of March, 1881, President Gar.field pleaded in the following language, for the abandonment of the system, to which four months later be was to
fall 1:'J victim :
"The civil service can never be placed on a satisfactory basis until it is regnlated
by law. For the good of the service itself, for the protection of those who are
intrusted with the appointing power against the waste of time and obstruction to
tho public business caused by the inordinate pressure for place, and for the protection of incumbents against intr igue and wrong I shall, at the proper time, ask Congress to fix the tenure of the minor officers of the several Executive Departments
and prescribe grounds upon which removals shall be made during the term for which
incumbents haye been appointed. " * * The offices were created, not for the
benefit of incumbents or their supporters, but for the service of the Governmcnt." 4
February 20, 1882, the Chamber of Commerce of the State of .New York passed
resolutions, among which were the following:
"Resol'l:eil, That in the judgment of t his Chamber, the system of examinations for
appointment to pfaces in tho custom-house, which has ruled during the la t few
years, has been of substantial value to the mercantile community, and is, in their
eyes, of great importance.
"1:csol1:ed, That the interests of a,11 doing business with the us tom-house demand
the rontinuan e and exten ion of the ame y tern a one which has r sultecl in more
prompt < ncl iut llig nt attention to the busine s, both of the Government and of
tJ1e merchant. '
Th Y }lf ent cl the resoluti ns t tho n w collector, Mr. Robert on. Iligher or
mor un1irejudic d t tiruony ·ould hardly be d ir d than thi , voicin"', a
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the opinions of the highest financial and business interests of one of the greatest
commercial centers of the world.
In his first annual message President Arthur dec1ares his intention of carrying
out the following principles, which he quotes from his letter accepting the VicePresidency:
"Original appointments should be based upon ascertained fitness. The tenure of
office should be stable. Positions of responsibility should, so far as practicable, be
filled by the promotion of worthy and efficient officers. The investigation of all
compla,~nts and the punishment of all official misconduct should be prompt and
thorough." 1
He states that a measure embracing all the essential features of the English system, including life tenure, maximum age limitation for entrance, and a retiring
allowaµ.ce, would receive his approval, promising that a measure to establish competiti rn tests shall receive his earnest support in spite of certain possible objections
which he points out.
In his annual message of 1882 he alludes to an increase of public interest in the
matter of civil-service reform during the year past and recommends definite action:
"In the early years of the administration of the Government the personal direction of appointments to the civil service may not have been an irksome task for the
Executive, but now that the burden has increased ful\y a hundredfold it has
become greater than he ought to bear, and it necessarily diverts his time and attention from the proper discharge of other duties no less delicate and responsible, and
which in the very nature of things can not be delegated to other hands." 2
He commends the Pendleton bill, then before the Senate, as likely to furnish
relief to the Executive and to members of Congress and heads of departments; and
recommends definite and stable tenure of office wi.th a measure to prevent political
assessments.
On the 15th of December, 1880, there were introduced in the Senate two bills, one
to regulate the civil service ancl promote its efficiency by providing competitive
examinations, and the other to prohibit political assessments) both of which were
referred to committee. A year later these bills were introduced again, but neither
came to a vote.
On the 15th of May, 1882, a report was at last obtained. After sketching the
growth of the country in area, population, and number of States, from its origin,
the committee remarks:
"Then one man might personally know, appoint on their merits, supervise the
performancfl of their duties, and for sufficient cause remove, all the officers; now, no
single human being, however great his intelligence, discrimination, industry, endurance, devotion, even if relieved of every other duty, can possibly, unaided, select
and retain in official station those best fittecl to discharge the many and varied aud
delicate functions of the Government. '~ * * Political considerations have come
to play the most important part in the dii,tribution of the ,ast patronage. It boots
not to consider the origin of the evil, or the responsibility of one party more than
another. The fact is confessed by all observers and commended by some, that 'to
the victors belong the spoils;' * * * that with each new Administration comes
the business of distributing patronage among its friends.
"It has come to pass that the work of paying political debts and discharging political obligations, of rewarding personal friends and punishing personal foes, is the first
to confront each President on assuming the duties of his office, andis'e verpresentwith
him, even to the last moment of his official term, giving him no r est and little time
for the transaction of any other business, or for the study of any higher or grander
problems of statesmanship. * * * Instead of the study of great qu estions of statesmanship, of broad and comprehensive administrative policy, * * * he must devote
himself to the petty business of weighing in the balance the political considera1 Messages,
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tions that shall determine the claim of this friend or that political supporter to
the possession of some offi ce of profit or honor under him. *
* Thus hampered
and beset, the Chief Magistrate of this nation wears out his term and his life in the
petty servi ces of pnrty. * * * The ExocutiYe Mansion is besieged, if not sacked,
and its corridors and chambers are crowded each day with the ever-changing but
n ever-ending throng. Every Chief Executive, since the evil has grown to its present
proportions, has cried out for d eliveran ce. Physical endurance even is taxed beyond
its power. More than one President is believed to have lost his life from this
cause." 1
December 27, 1882, the bill passed the Senate, 38 to 5, the minority being Democrats;
January 4, 1883, it passed the House, 155 to 47, the majority consisting of 102 Republicans, 49 Democrats, and 4 Nationals, and the minority of 39 Democrats, 7 Repu blicans, and 1 National. By the approval of the President, January 16, 1883, it became
a law.
President Arthur, in accordance with his promise, gave the law his earnest support. President Cleveland lost no opportunity to make it effective, and to increase
its usefulness made wide extensions of its application. Bot.h g::i,ve many expressions
of satisfaction with its operation. Many heads of departments and of bureaus have
testified t0 its successful operation in the offices under them. Expressions of opinion
from these sources are given at some length in the J?ourteenth Annual Report of the
CiYil Service Co!nmission.
From a careful review of the policies of Administrations long past, more impartial
conclusions may be drawn of the merits of the two opposing influences which are
still contending for tho control of portions of the civil service. When the records
of -an Administration are closed and filed away in the archives of history the colorings of partisanship and self-interest disappear, leaving only the naked outline of
abiding principles. Who could learn without regret that Washington purchased
his election by promises of patronage f Or that ho secured a reelection by adroit
manipulation of tho offices at his disposal f It is not improbable that such action
would havo changed the character of this Government and the destiny of the world.
With two possible exceptions, all of the Presi<lents have at some time recognized
the desirability of a pure administration of the service. That from the time of
Jackson they failed to institute it, is not necessarily an indication of their insincerity; nor is it reason for discouragement, but for increased e.ffort along more
effectiYe lines.
Thi s long contention has been for no innovation, but simply for a return to the
principles and practices of the first forty years of onr national life. An experience
of over fifty y ears with the spoils system has shown tho necessity of opposing it
with a strength greater tban the unaided will of the E x ecuti ve, with a system more
uniform than orders which lapse with the Administrations which issue them, with
tests and regulations for appointments and dismissals less variable than the mere
judgment, will, or caprice of those briefly in authority at the heads of departments.
The method of placing the service on the high plane it occupied under the first six
Presidents must differ from one which would have been sufficient to keep it there.
The end is tho same.
On the part of the Presi<leots since 1829 there is no la ck of recognition of the
exi tence of a.bu cs in the service. General Jackson advise<l Monroe "to exterminate that monster, party feelino-." William II. H arri on cl clared that if not
checked it w ulcl o n tially and radi ally change tho character, if not the <lesignation, of tbo 'o,·ernm nt. Of th power of appointment and removal Pre ·iclent
Tyler affirruecl that 'nothing hould bo 1 ft to cli er ti n whi h may safely b r !!lllat d by law.
Pr iclent P lk tatecl that although the Pre identmu tofnece sity
e hosen by a. P< rty, "he should not be th Pr ident of a. part only, but of the
wh o] pc pl of th
nit d , tat . ' Ir id nt Tay] r aid: ' I hall make hone ty,
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capacity, and fidelity indispensable prerequisites to the bestowal of office, and the
absence of either of these qualities shall be deemed suffi cieut cause for removal."
Presi<lent Fillmore thus pledges himself: "I rngard it as a sacred tnwt. * * "
It shall be my effort to elevate the standard of official employment." President
Pierce, speaking of offices, says: "The public service imperatively demands that
they be considered with sole reference to the duties to be performed." Buchanan
makes the following reference to the service: "I iuvite Congress to institute a rigid
scrutiny to ascertain whether the expenses in a11 the departments can not be still
further reduced." Lincolrt decbres: "I am opposed to removals to make places for
our frien<ls. " * * The office seekers demand all my time." Grant asserted that
"tho present system does not secure the best men, and often not even fit men."
Pres ident Rayes asked for "a reform that shall be thorough, radical, and complete;
a return to the principles and practices of the founders of the Government." .Garfield asserted that "the civil service can never be placed on a satisfactory basis
until it, is regulated by law." President Arthur says "the burden has become
greater than he (the President) ought to bear."
. Th e most striking facts, though not surprising, disclosed by this review are the
uniform recognition of abuses and the uniform failure to correct them. ·while the
patronage system was outside the service it was comparatively easy to keep it out;
but once thoroughly established, and under the favoring circumstances of a demoralized aml rapidly iucreasing service, the evil was far too powerful to be overcome
by any one man already overburdened by the affairs of the nation. The rejection
of this conclusion nececsitates the impeachment of a long line of Presidents for their
failure to administer the service in accordance with their declarations of intention.
Our history and experience teach, if they- teach anything, that effectual reform
can be accomplished only by law; that unvarying tests of fitness ruust govern
appointments and removals, and that the application of the law and the tests should
bo intrnsted to a sufficient for ce of disinterested, efficient, anu independent men.
I~ will be seen that our Presidents and statesmen from the beginning have had a
clenr apprehension of the abuses inevitable in the unrestrained use of the power of
appointment, and that the principles embodied in the civil-service law are not new.
One of the chief objects of the civil-service act is to restore the earlier and purer
practice, and to return to the principles intended to be followed by the founders of
the Government,
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PART VIL-GROWTH OF CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM IN STATES
AND CITIES, THE NEED OF EXTENDING THE MERIT SYSTEM,
CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM IN CURRENT LITERATURE, ETC.
GROWTH OF CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM IN STATES AND CITIES.
REMARKS.

The success which has attended the application of the merit system to the Federal
civil service has done much to encourage its application in a number of States and
cities :in the United States. The same evils whi ch the Federal civil-service act was
designed to remedy exist. to a large degree in many of the State governments, and
are especially aggravated in the administration of the local governments of many
of our larger cities. The appointive offi ces in many of the States and cities have
been almost without exception considered as political spoils to be divided as rewards
among those who have rendered party service. The chief, if not the only, test of
fitness for office in many cases has been party loyalty, honesty and capacity being
merely secondary considerations. The result of this policy has bee n to foster dishonesty and extravagance, and to grossly corrupt and weaken the administrative
forces of the local governments. The patronage system of appointment bas produced the same unsatisfactory results in municipal and State go·v ermnents that
attended its practi ce in the Federal service. In consequ ence of this there has beeu,
and is, a constantly growing tendency to apply the same checks to the local governments that have produced such salutary effects in the Federal service. The more
intelligent cl ass of cit izens are now demanding that honest business methods be
applied to local public servi ce and that appointments be made on the basis of intelligence and capacity rather than on that of party allegiance. Not only are they
demand ing a higher degree of fitness in appointees to subordinate positions, but, in
municipalities particularly, party lines are sometimes completely broken down in
the encleavor to secure a higher order of administrat ive capacity aud unquestioned
integrity in elective offi cer s. There is a strong tendency at the present time to completely separate municipal politics from State and national issues, and on the part
of those seeking improvement in city government an almost unanimous insistence
upon the application of civil-servi ce reform to muni cipal affairs. In this connection
Clinton Rogers ,voodruff, secretary of the National Municipal League, in an article
in the North American Rev iew for October, 1898, says :
"Reform organizations, with scarcely an exception, insist that municipal affairs
must be divorced from State and national politics and considered solely from a
municipal standpoin t . Every year instan ces multiply showing the growth of this
doctrine. The selection of trained subordinates upon approved civ il-service reform
principles is quite as generally insisted upon by r eform bodies as the one to which
we h ave just alluded . Civil-se!.'Yice r eform is a sine qua non of municipal r eform.
While the latter involves more than the former, to be successful it must include all
of it. This has been universally recognized, and I <lo not r ecall a single organization dealing with the political side of municipal reform which does n ot strenuously
insist upon it. Itis a corner stone of the New York Citizen's Union and the Philadelphia Muni cipal League. The Civi c Federation of Chicago is mainly responsible
(in cooperation with the local Civ il Servi ce Reform Association) for the Illinois law.
The Baltimore Reform L eague has always b een a persistent advocate of the policy,
and the St. Louis Civic l!'ederation has just concluded a most active and aggressive
campaign in behalf of the adoption of a civil-servi ce reform amendment to the city's
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charter. The Citizens' League of New Orleans secured civil-service r eform as one
of the first fruits of its magnifi cent victories. The National .Municipal League has
al way.s stood for the principle and h as workeJ. in closest harmony and coo1)eration
witll the National Civil Service Reform Association, and it has never faile<l to make
it n, prominent topi:c for discussion at its conferen ces."
"It is haraI_y necessa.r y .at this late day wn<l in this connection to discuss the
reasons w.hy t.his is so. Intelligent people genernlly have accepted tbese principles;
ofi1cinls who have been protected by .the.iT operation foom the onslaught of the
spoilsrnen endorse them ; experience has demonstrnted their practicauility . They
will be engrafted upon our statute laws and constitutions and adopted in our municipalities wh en the inertia of the average citizen is overcome. The .main difficulty is
not w·ith the acceptance of the principles, but in applying them. The attacks of
tho machine are less clangerous than tho indifference of apathetic friends. "
The increasing complexity ·of munici,pal government, largely due to the rapi<l
increase of uTban population and to the extension of the principle of municipal ownership and control of public utilities which is rapidly gaining ground in certain
cities, rnnders the adoption of the merit system of appointment imperative. At the
meeting of the Le.ague of Ameri.can Municipalities held in .August, 1898: at Detroit,
Mich., President Mac Vicar, of .D es Moines, Iowa, 1Said:
"Tho _public must own and operate all plants for the supplying oflight and wa.ter.
Probably it should extend it s powers so as to take in stDe.e t railways1 .heating plants,
telephones, and other means of int ramural communication. A:t all events there must
be an encl to the controlling and corrupting -of onr city go:vernments by those interested in the manipulation of public comfort, even if the last ves.t ige of private
ownership in tlrnm shall be uprooted.
"To t hose good but misguided l)eople, who, without having perha_ps devoted time
to an examina-tion of the subject, and are therefore disposed to oppose municipal
ownership anc.1 control of the natural utilities represented by water, gas, street railway, and electric-lighting plants, I would put this pertinent .question: Whence this
fertile source of those corrupt influences which too often debau ch city councils, an<l
as often lead State legislatures, and p erha.ps sometimes our National Congress
astray f Did they ever hear of a city or State tempting a pub.lie official with bribery
to betray the interests he has sworn to protectf Surely not. The potent cause to
which public offi.ci.als sometimes yield must be sought for elsewhere. A.re i:ot the
colossal opportunities o.:f fered through th e medium of exclusive _privileges granted
by city counr,ils and l egislatures the very foundation of this eviH I think you will
agree with me that they are. Therefore if these valuable franchises, these splendid
privileges1 were reserved to the cities, would. not this source of corruption, which
ha caused l egislative bodies to become a byword among the people, cease to existf
''Such a change involves the necessity of civil-ser vice reform. I am aware that
onr \Vestern metropolis, at a recent political convention, declared for muni cipal
owner hip of public utilities and for the repeal.of the civil-service laws. To my
mind it would be suicidal to enlarge the function of municipalities without providing for the thorough application of tho merit systeru in appointment., promotion , and removals. '\Ve, who believe in munici11al reform, are in the paradoxical
Jl0 itiou of Jlro laiming that our cities are doing badly that whi ch they are doing,
yet urrriug that they a ume new dutie . Rut the logic of our contention is better
than it e ru . Burd n deve1opo responsibility. There is a. reserv of patriotism
and c·a-1>a ·ity of s lf-governm nt in our citizenship, to whi h we arc not afraid to
tlJ)l ea!. T thing ould do mor to bring out th lat nt virtue of the indi~ reni
·itizen than fr , j htinrr the sWp of state, alr ady, as he ii ar, overload d., with till
d ar •r in re t . I am no afraid t tartl our mon y-making voters by pro.du ing
n. , ituation whi ·h
ill l ·m them into a. stat of 1> r1 tunl political vigilance.
Tb y 11 •d n t
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ply t hem with street transportation, light and water, exert an influence that wonlcl
not be satisfied excepting with the best service 1,ossible. Every citizen would be
interested in securing tho greatest efficiency in the public service, and in a very
short time demands would bo made by a quickened and enlightened popular sentiment for the enactment of a strict civil-service law. So long as the corporate interests operate these public utilities for private gain, just so long will we have
uncompromising opposition to civil service and good city government. Remove
:first the incentive to this opposition, which to my mind can be accomplished by
removing our public franchises from the public mart, and a new era. will dawn in
which the best citizenship will be the dominant force in municipal government.
"These two .reforms (municipal and civil service) accomplished, there will ue less
to prevent the peaceful evolution of good government in municipalities. I place
them first because they are logically first, and vdll open the way to others."
The following resolution was adopted by the League:
"Resoli'ed, That it is the sense of this convention of the League of American
Municipalities that municipal questions should be absolutely divorced from the
domain of partisan politics that rule in State and national affairs. · The municipality
should set the example for the State and nation in ministering to the needs of all of
the peo1)le, and the best results can not be secured under a system of politics that
seeks to consider as first only the interests of a few people who belong to the dominant 1mrty."
While the widest difference of opinion may exist as to the wisdom of extending
the public functions of municipalities to include the ownership and control of
public utilities, no one fami.liar with the signs of the times can for a moment question th.at present tendencies are strongly iu that direction. Every new charter
recently granted to any of our larger cities almost without exception bas made provision for the ultimate ownership by the municipality of many public utilities.
Tho people, whenever the matter is left to a popular vote, are demanding the extension of the principle of public ownership. 1
1 The greater New York charter makes provision for the ultimate ownership and operation of certain public utilities.
The new charier of the city of San Francisco, recently adopted by popular vote of its citizens and
approved by the State legislature, declares it to be the purpose and intention of the city and county
that it~ public utilities shall be gradually acquired and ultimately owned by the city and county.
More than a year ago the people of the city of Chicago declared unequivocally in favor of municipal ownership of public utilities, while ju the municipal election in the spring of 1899 all of the
political parties expressed themselves as favoring this measure. The platform upon which Mayor
Harrison was elected states:
"The principle has been firmly and finally established that the use of public property for the purpose of private gain shall not be allowed except upon the payment of adequate compensation for the
privilege granted. * * * In the light of increasing corporate corruption at home and municipal
experience abroad, wo declare in favor of municipal ownership of all public utilities at the earliflst
practicable moment. * * * We hold that a proper civil-service system is an absolute prerequisite
of municipal ownership."
More than 350 cities, and towns of the larger size, in the United States own and operate their electriclighting plants, besides many of the smaller towns and villages. Twelve cities own and operat,e their
gas plants, and 1,700 cities and towus, or over 53 per cent of all, own and operate their waterworks.
The municipal platform upon which Mayor Samuel M. Jones, of Toledo, was re-elected in the spring
of 1899 by a vote of more than two-thirds majority provicled, among other things, for the exercise of
tho following functions by the city itself:
Tho establishment of a city plant for the manufacture of fuel gas.
Tho control by the city of the electric-lighting plant.
The abandonment of tho contract system on all kinds of work, such as digging sewers, etc.
Tho compilation and publication of the city directory by the muni<;ipality itself.
Tho establishment of kindergartens as part of the public-school system.
The sprinkling of the streets by tbo city itself.
A larger appropriation for street improvements.
A.. larger appropriation for public parks .
An appropriation for music in tho parks.
The establishment of playgrounds for children.
The establishment of free public baths.
The erection of a city building.
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This nudoubtecl tendency toward the extension of public functions is, however,
tl.ireatened by one danger of supreme gravity. The added fun ctions will requi re a
ver,Y material increase iu tlie number of public employees. These, if appointed in
accordance with the patronage system, will constitute an ever-increasing menace to
public institutions and free government, for, welded together under the band of
strong political leaders aucl party bosses, their power in local government wouJcl be
well nigh invincible, and would, as all past experience has show11, be used for corrupt aud dishonest ends.
This consideration has been repeatedly urge<l. by those opposed to any extension of
municipal fuuctions antl is considered ono of the most important argnments agai nst
the moYement. The only alternative, then, is tho application of the merit system
antl the consequent absolute elimination of party politi cs from the administratio n of
nonpolitical public offices. Any great increase in the number of public employees
without the thorough a.ml honest application of the principles of civil-service reform
will bring naught but danger and disaster to the people.
The subway was built at Boston for less than the estimated cost, and $2,000,000
less than the amount appropriated, which sum was turn ed 1.rnek into the treasury of
tho city. After com11Jetion the subway was leased at a rate which will pay for the
bonded indebtedness and return it to the city free of cost and in good order within
forty years. This was only possible IJecause the municipal service at Boston had
been fre ed from politics . It is not possible in New York, whore efforts for rapid
tmnsit have thus far failed. Philadelphia failed in the mann.gement of its gas
works and furnished the c·itizens with gas of snch poor quality and so badly distributed that a large portion of its population approved of the leasing of the works
to a private corporation, which has recently been effected: This bad management
was the direct result of the spoils system, and the equally bad management of the
waterworks can be larg~Jy traced to the same source. Owing to a dispute betweeu
factions of the majority party of Philadelphia, which dispute arose principally over
the division of the offices, the city council has refused to appropriate money to put
the waterworks in a proper condition, the r es ult of which has been that during tho
})resent winter Pl.iiJaclelphia. has been visited uy a scourge of typhoid fever, resulting in the loss of more lives tbn n we lost in the Spanish-American war. Tho attempt
to improve the Erie Canal under the spoils system r esulted in squandering the money
of the State and depriving t he people of the State of the great advantages of this
waterway: and i11 preYenting the wheat growers of the West from competing snccessfully w·ith foreign wheat growers. These are only a few of the many iustanccs
of the enormous cost of tlrn spoils system to the people.
'l'he following is a summary of the present status of civil-service reform in tho
different States ancl cities of tho Un ited States, prepared in a ccordance with tho
la test availab le information:
NEW YORK.
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mission and the department in whi(;h the appointment is made. The "merit" of
the candidate was to be determined uy the civil-service boaru and the "fitness" uy
the p erson or persons liolding the power of appointment, "or by some person or
board designated by the person holding such power of appointment." No rating
liiglier than 50 per cent was to be given to any person for the element of "merit,"
and those passing liigher than 35 1.er cent were to be sent on for examination
by the appointing officer, who might also give a rating not higher than 50 per cent
for the element of "fitness.'1 Tlie sum of the two ratings determined the place of
the competitor on the eligible list from wliich appointments were to be made, and
the first person on the list was to be selected for a vacancy, instead of permitting a
selection of one from three, as was previously done. Commenting upon the operation of this system, Commissioner Burt, of the New York State civil-service
commission, says:
"This partial return to the patronage system, by giving the appointing officers
absolute control of the final 'fitness' examinations 1 whereby those lowest on the
merit list coulu be raised to the first place'l on the eligible list, resulted in such
abnses and perversion of the -intent of the constitutional provisions, that Governor
Roosevelt, in liis first message to the legislature, o~ January 4, 1899, recommended
the enactment of a law 'modelecl in its essential provisions upon the old civil-service
lu.vl", which was repealed by the civil-service law now on the statute books.' Such
a law, with some new aml important features suggested by experience, has been
prep~tred, and will be introtlu~eu in both houses of the legislature about February 11
ancl will probably be passed at an early cla;r." 1
In the spring of 1899 the act of 1897 (the Black act) was repealed and superseded
by the present civil-service law.
The following is a summary of its more important provisions:
Tim

C1v1L-SRRVIc1~ AcT OI!' NEW Yo1rn: STATE ADOPTED IN

1899.

The present civil-service la,w of New York State and that of Illinois are tho most
satisfactory measures of the kind thus far enacted in this country. The provisions .
for the execution of the New York act appear to be ample, and constitute perhaps
the most peculiar merit of the law.
COMPOSITION 01!' THE COMMISSION,

Under the law the commission is to consist of three commissioners 1 not all of the
same political party, appointed and removable by the governor, and confirmed by
tho senate, each to receive $2,000 per annum and necessary traveling expenses. The
commission may employ a chief examiner, a secretary, and such other employees as
it may deem necessary, their tennre being during the pleasure of the commission.
The commission may also select suitable persons in the official service of the State
or any of its civil divisions to act as examiners.
POWERS Ol!' TI-IE CO:\'.IMISSION.

The rules prescribed by the State and municipal commissions have the force of
law. The commission may make investigations concerning the action of any person
in the public service in respect to the execution of the act and the rules, and in the
course of such investigations each commissioner, the secretary, and the chief examiner shall h ave power to administer oaths. The commission possesses all the powers
cQnferred by the leg islative law upon a committee of the legislature, "and may
invoke the power of any court of record in the State to compel the attendance and
tesilifying of witnesses and the production thereby of books and papers." The law
provides that any person employed contrary to the provisions of the act or rules
sliall be paid by the officer so employing him 1 and shall have a cause of action
against such officer for the compensation agreed upon or the actual value of the
services aml the cost of the action.
1 Passed.

See next page.
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TH.E UNCLASSil<'IED SERVICE.

The unclassified service comprises all elective offices; offices filled by tbo legislature; uy the governor, except officers and employees in the executive offices; election of-ficers; heads of de_partments; persons appointed by name in any statute;
legislative officers and employees; and edu·c ational positions in the public-school
service.
TIM'ES AND PLACES 01!' EXAMINATION.

Examinations aire to be held at least once .a year in -twenty-nine of the principal
places in the State, -covering all positions for which -competitive examinations are
required, except those examinations which-require special tools or appliances.
THE CLASSIFIED CITY SER VICE.

The mayor of each city in the State is required to appoint suitable persons, not
more tban two-thirds of whom are to be adherents of the same political party, to
prescribe and enforce rules for examinations, appoin-tments, and promotions, in the
service of the city, and for the registration and selection of laborers, such rules to
be approved by the mayor and the State commission. The Jaw guaranteed the
inauguration of the system in each city by providing that if within sixty days the
mayor failed to appoint the ·municipal commission, or the municipal commission
failed to prepare the rules: the State commission sboulcl make ihe appointment in
the one case or prepare -the rules in the otber. The commissioners are removable by
the mayor, or by unanimons· vote of the State commissioners and the approval of
the governor, for incompetence, inefficiency, neglect, or violation of the act or rules.
The charge is to b e a public record, however, and the accused is given tbe right to
be heard in his own defense. The rules of a municipal commission .are subject to
revision at any time by uuanim<ms v.ote of the Stato commission, upon the sole
ground that the provisions of the act are not properly carried out, the written reasons for the action being £led as a public document.
CLASSIFICA TJON OF THE STA'f'E AND ,CITY SERVICES .

1. The exempt class.-Deputies authorized by law to act in place of principal exec-

ntiwi officers; one secretary to each o:fficer, boarcl, .a.wd commission authorized by
law to appoint a secretary; one clerk and one deputy clerk, if authorized by law,

of each court, ancl one clerk of each electi V<-' j uclicial officer; in the State service all
unskille-d laborers, and such skilled laborers as are not included in the competitive
or the noncompetitive class, and all other subordinate positions for which examinations may not be found practicable. A separate r eason for each exception und er the
last clause is to be given in the annual report. Appointments to all tbeso po itions
ma.y be made without examination.
2. The compet'iti1:e class.-This is to include all positions for which it is practicable
t o determine merit and fitness by competitive examination . The term of eligibility
for each eligible list may be :fixed at from one to four years.
ew lists arc to be
creat d only when there is no appropriate list fnr the vacancy to be :filled.
pen
corupctitfre examinations must have preceded transfer: except in cases of thr e
year ' faithful service in a similar position. In urgent case , where there i. no
li t of cligibl s for a position, the appointing officer may nominate a pe ~on for
noncompetitiv examination, anu. upon certification by the orumission that he
i eli<Tible, he may be appointed for such part of two month in the tate erdce,
r of n month in th city ervice,a~ may be required to fill the ,acancy by mp titive examin tion · but u e ive temporary appointm nts may not b m d
und r this subdivi ion.
pon atisf ctory eviden e tba for p cilied r
competition in a p cial ca e is impra ticablo and tlJat , po ition can b
t fill
by per. on f hio-h and recognized , tt. inment f an
eptional bar c er, omp titi n may be sn p nd d, bn th r a on in a h c.
ar to e o-i~ n in
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annual report. Temporary service, not to exceed one month in cases of urgent
need, may be performed by an appointee from the proper eligible list without regard
to his standing.
PROMOTION, TRANSF"ER, REINSTATEMENT, AND REDUCTION.

Promotions are to be based upon .merit, competition, superior qualifications, .ancl
seniority. Promotions, transfers, and reinstatements from class to class must be previously authorized by the State or municipal commission. No person is to be promoted or transferred to a position inYolving essential tests different from or higher
than those required for original entrance to the position held by him unless he shall
have passed the examination or attained a :place upon the eligible list for such higher
position.
3. The nonco1npetitire class.-The noncompetitive class includes such positions as are
not in the exempt class or the labor class, and which it is impracticable to include
in the competitiv.e class.
4. The labor class in cit,ies.-ln the labor class are included all laborers ·e xcept those
skilled laborers who are included in the competitive or noncompetitive class. Applicants are to be registerecl and preference in employment given according to date of
application. Separate lists are to be established for different kind,s of -employment,
and may be established for variou"S institutions and depa,rtmen..ts and for local
branches of the same. Applicants are to furnish such evidence in regard to age,
residence, physical condition, ability to labor, skill, capacity, and experience as the
commission may require.
.OFFICIAL ROSTER.

Municipal and Sta.te appointing officers are to furnish complete data concerning all
changes in the classified service to their respective commissions, ancl the oommissions are required to keep an official record ·Of each employee.
DISBURSING OFFICERS.

The la,w prohibits the payment of employees unless the pay roll containing the
names of the persons to be paid shall bear the certificate of the State commission,
or, in case of the city service, the certificate of the municipal commission, that the
persons named have been employed or promoted in pursuance of the law and the
rules; but an officer entitled to such certificate may obtain it by mandamus if necessary. Any officer appointing a person Hlegally, or drawing a warrant for the pay of
such l)erson, is liable for the sum paid; and said sum may be recovered from the
officer making such appointment or drawing such warrant, and from the sureties of
his official bond, in an action of the supreme comt of the State, maintained by a
taxpayer and citizen of the State.
PREFERENCES.

Preference in appointment and promotion is given to all honorably discharged
soldiers, sailors, and marines from the United States Army and Navy of the late civil
war who have the requisite qualifications. The law also provides that no removals
shall be made of honorably discharged soldiers, sailors, and marines who served in
the civil war, in the Spanish war, or in "the Regular Army and Navy of the United
States, or of firemen who servecl the term required by law in the volunteer fire
department of any city, town, or village of the State, except for incompetency or
misc_onduct, ~pon_ stated charges, with the right to such employee to a review by
a writ of certiorari. Refusal to allow preference is to be deemed a misdemeanor, and
the person aggrieved has the right of action in court for damages and a remedy by
mandamus for righting the wrong.
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PROHIBITIONS AND PENALTIES.

Willful deception of a person in matters pertaining to his examination ancl fal e
ratings, the furnishing of secret information pertaining to examinations, and political coercion and a$Sessments are forbidden and declared to be misdemeanors. Any
person holding a public office or seeking nomination or appointment thereto who
shall corruptly use or promise to use any official authority or influence in securing
any office or public employment, and any public officer who shall use or promise or
threaten to use his inflnence to coerce or persuade the vote of any citizen, or the
removal or promotion of any public employee, shall be guilty of bribery or attempted
bribery, and upon conviction be punishable by a fine of not less than $100 nor more
than $3,000, or by imprisonment for not less than ten days nor more than two years,
or to both said fine and imprisonment.
·
The strength of the New York law lies chiefly in the following facts: In the competitive class the eligible standing highest must receive the first appointment; the
intent of the law can not be evaded by successh-e temporary appointments to a. position; the rules when approved have the force of law; in investigations of tho acts
of public officers the commission is given all the powers of a legisla.tive committee;
salaries may be paid from the State treasnry only to those certified by the commission as legally entitled to receive them; and, :finally, in the ample provisions made
by the law for its enforcement and for the punishment of those who violate it.
Experience has shown that a civil service commission, in order to enforce the law
and the rules, must have powers which will make it something more than an advisory body, and these the State commission of New York happily posaeeses.
MASSACHUSETTS.
An a ct was passed hi Massachusetts June S, 1884, which in i ts general features was
baRed upon the Federal act a nd the New York act. Under this a ct the application of
the system to the service of the cities and tho State was under the sole direction of
the State civil-service commission, thus securing not only uniformity of procedure,
but also great economies in the adminiatration of the law. Very nearly all of the
employees of the Stnte and of the l a r ger cities a re included under the merit system.
The only exceptions are thoso defined in the statute itself and a number of private
secretaries to executive offi cers. In addi t ion to the inclusion of practi cally all
positions of a clerical character in tho State service, the system is applied to the
prison, fire, police, and school j anitor, and other services in t he city of Boston, and
has also b een applied to a greater or less degree in each of t h o followin g cities of
the State:
Brocton,
Everett.
Gloucester,
Lawrence,
Malden,
New Bedford,
Pittsfield ,
Som n·ille,
Waltham,

Cambridge,
Fall River,
H averhill,
Lowell,
Marlboro,
Newton,
Quincy,
Springfield,
"\Voburn,

Chelsea,
Fitchburg,
Holyoke,
Lynn,
Medford,
:Northampton.
Salem,
Taunton,
Worce. ter.

been extended to include the rogi tration y tern for laborers.
yst m is now i n for e i n the cities of Boston, amlJridge, Everett, Kew B dford,
wton and Wor e ter1 and bas operated very sati factorily. An act wa
r c ntly pa. d by th State l gislatur permitting the adoption of this y lem in
any city in the, ta.te in which th onrrcil might make an appropriation ther •for.
ILLI.

ivil

L.

rvi · of itie wa approv cl Ly th le«i la.tur of
ac l'r vi 1 d that th may r f a h city whfrh
ul<l a.pp int thr
owrui ion •r t l, known a th i,·il
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service commissioners of such city. The full term of office of snch commissioners isthroe years. This act includes all that is embraced in the Federal act, the act of"
Massachusetts, and the original act pf New York, and goes much further than anyof these in the method of its application. It, for instance, requires the appointment;:;
of the eligible standing highest upon the list instead of giving discretion in selection among the highest three eligib1es. It forbids removals except for cause, upon.written charges after hearing by the civil service commission. It forbids the payment of salaries by the comptroller or other auditing officer except on certificate or
legal appointment furnished by the civil service commission. It empowers tl.10·
commission to a<lministe.r oaths and to compel the attendance of witnesses iu conducting its investigations. It also makes specific provision for competitive examinations for promotion under rules similar to those that govern examinations fororiginal appointment. Prosecutions for violations of the act may be institutec"fl
either by the attorney-general, the State's attorney for the county in which the,o:ffense is alleged to have been committed, or by the commis.s ion acting through,
special counsel, such suits to be conducted and controlled by the prosecuting officers who instituted them. This act is one of the most c9mplete of the civil-service,
acts that have thus far been adopted.
Chicago .-The civil-service act approved by the Illinois legislature was adopted bythe city of Chicago by a popular vote of its citizens, there being a majority of 50,000,
in favor of i ts adoption. This act was tested in the State courts, which have·
decided in favor of the application of the rules in the department ·of education and'J.
in the police boards. A decision of the State supreme court makes the rules applicable to the entire police force with the exception of the chief of police, and applies,
also to all high offices the duties of which are analogous in chara cter to those i:rt
other departments. Over 100 of these higher places have been vacated since th&decision and such vacancies filled from eligible lists.
The c1assified service of the city of Chicago includes all officers or employees oi
tho city, other than those elected by the people or those who nre elected by the citycoun cil pursuant to the city charter, or whose ap,p ointment is subject to confirmation by the city council, judges and clerks of election, members of any board or
education, the superintendent and teachers of schools, heads of any prin cipal..
department of the city, members of the law department, an<l. one private secretary;to tho mayor.
With the exception of the positions specifically enumerated above, no positions iIP
the servi ce of the city of Chicago are excepted from competitive examination.
Evcinston.-On April 16, 1895, a l arge majority of the voters of Evanston dech1edl
in favor of the adoption of the provisions of the State civil-service act to regulate,
the civil service of cities. The cla,ssification of positions and the general applicatfon of civil-service rules are very similar to the city of Chicago.
WISCONSIN.

In 1895 an act was passed in the Wisconsin legislature authorizing the aclo1)tiou oi
civil-service rules by cities of the first and second class. This act is similar in man yrespects to the Federal act, but makes the following additional provisions:
1. Rendering it Hlegal for a comptroller or accountant or aud iting officer of a.city to al1ow the claim for services of any person employed in the public service im
violation of the provisions of the civil-service law.
2. Providing that prosecutions for violations of the civil-service law may be instituted either by the at torney-genera], the State's attorney for the county in whichthe offense is alleged to have been committed, or by the board acting through special'
counsel; such prosecutions to be conducted and controlled by the prosecuting officers who instituted them, unless they request the aid of other prosec uting officers.
3. Giving the commission, when conducting the investigations, power to administer·
oaths and to secure by its subpam'a both the attendance and testimony of witnesses~
and the production of boolrn and papers relevant to such investigations.

H. Doc. 296-32
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Milwaulcee.-The civil-service law and rules have been in operation in this city for
nearly four years, and embrace nearly 3,000 city employees, includin.g laborers who
are appointed through a system of civil-service registration and oral ex:n,minatio.n.
The chief examiner and secretary in his laist report says :
11
In conclusion, I can safely venture the assertion that the merit system has continued to exert a beneficial influence upon the quality of pu.blic service; that erery
taxpayer is benefited financially _by the economy resulting from more efficient and
honest government, all taxp.ayers u.nd nontaxpayers by the enjoyment of better
health, imp.roved scliools, more pfoasnre, and greater convenience in every respect
as a r~sult of the more careful and effective applieation of public funds, and that the
only class of people (leriving advantages from tho spoils system are boodfo.rs and
political henchmen, and that all good citizens ought to uphold and, if necessary,
defend civil-service reform in a.11 departments, and on all levels of government, as
the best safeguard for our free institutions."
La Crosse.-The poli·ce a,ml fh-e departments of . La C.rosse are under the civilservice rules, and a great increase in efficiency is reported by the mayor.
Superior. -The police an<l :fire departments, number.i ng together aboHt seventy-five
employees; are under the civil-service rules. The mayor states that he believes that
the meTit system betters the service.
Sheboygan.-The poJice and. :fire departments, numbering about thirty employees,
are now under the civil-service rules, and it is stated by the mayo1· that the new
system is very satisfactory.
Janesville.-The po:J.ice and fire d:ep.artrnents, numbering about forty-one employees,
are now under civil-service rules.
Fon cl dii L~c.-The police and fire de11artments of this city are no,v under the ciYilservicc rules.
Milu:ankee County. -The house of correction of Milwaukee County was placed
under the civil-service rules about two years i,1,go by special act of the legislature.
Another bill of like import has been recently introduced with reference to the
county hospital.
LOUISIANA.
New Orlea.ns.-In 1896 the city charter of New Orleans was amen<lecl so as to provide
for the adoption of the civil-service syst em in its municipal government. The civilsen ice rules are administered by a board consisting of three commissieners appointed
for a period of twelve years, one commission er being appoiu ted every four years. .Among
the more important provisions of the city charter with r esp ect to civil-service reform
are those providing that no officer or employee in the ciassifietl service who sh:tll
have been appoiutecl under said rules, ancl after such examination shall be remoYed
or discharge<l except for cause, upon written charges and after an opportunity to be
heard in bis own defense, such charges to be investigated by or before saitl board of
civil service commissioners or by or before some officer designated by said board to
cou<luct such investigatio11, tho decision of such board or officer to bo final.
Another section provides that the board shall investigate the enforcement of the
a.ct and rules, etc., and fo the course of such investigations each commis ione.r shall
baYe po,,er to admini, ter oaths, and said board shall h aYo power to secure by it
snuprena both the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of
books and papers r levant to such investigation. It i further provided that any
refu sal or n glect to appear or testify, or to produce books an<l paper rele,·ant
th board's inv<·stio- tions hall con titute a misdemeanor to be puni bed. in accordancr with oth r proYi ions of tho city charter. The appointing offic r i required to
appoiJ1l tho person standing bio-b st on the appropriate Jiaible register and is not
p rmitt d to mak ele tiou froru among tho three rated high st, as in the Fe<l · al
civil en-i
Tho c·hnrt ·r forth .r rnakc strino-cnt provi ion with r sp ·t to the paym nt of any
mou y r otb r valu ble thin..,. to any p •r on what ,. •r for r on account of hk
appointment or propo d appoiotmeut or hi promotion if in the ervic
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The civil-service provisions of the charter, as a whole, appear to be very complete,
and amply provide for a thorough enforcement of the principles of civil-service
reform.
INDIANA.
In 1895 the l egislature of Indiana removed the charitable institutions of the
State, consisting of the schools for the blind and. deaf and the f~ur hospitals for the
insane from the influence of party politics. In 1897 the Indiana Reformatory was
established and removed from political control. Its board of four trusteeia; is composed of two representatives from each of the principal parties, and the merit
system has been thoroughly enforced. In its ninth report the board of charities
stat es that" These institutions are now run upon business principles, and in most of them
the administration i s exceedingly gratifying. * * * The spoils system has been
superseded by the merit system. Under no other plan could a reformatory be
successfully administered/'
·
The board further states: '
11 There remains but one institution in the State under political control, that is the
State prison. It is well understood there and elsewhere that this board does not
regard with favor a system which permits appointments for political reasons. The
board of State charities has from the time of its organization favored the separation of our public institutions from the parties in control. The people of all
parties desire this. ~+ * * As a resl1lt, Indiana l1as achieved the reputation and
secured the advantage of having removed almost all our State institutions from
political rule. The State prison alone remains under such sway. We desire to again
urge in the strongest manner possible that it, too, be removed from the domain of
politics and be placed under management similar to that of the other institutions."

CONNECTICUT.

·

New Haven.-The State of Connecticut passed an act in 1897 amending the charter
of the city of New Haven authorizing that city to introduce civil-service_reform in
its municipal government. This act went into effect in January, 1898. The civilservice board iS' composed of the superintendents of tlrn police and fire depa1·tments,
and three citizens who shall serve without pay appointed by the mayor, and not
more than two of whom shall be of the same political party. The rules adopted by
the board provide, in addition to competitive entrance examinations, for competitive examinations for promotion in the police and fire departments. Certifications
for appointment to all classified positions except that of laborer comprise all the
eligibles on a given register, and the appointing officer is not restricted as to his
choice. In certifying laborers, twice the number required may be certified to the
appointing officer. It is made unlawful for the comptroller of the city to make
payments of salary or other compensation to persons not appointed in accordance
with the civil-service rules.
From January, 1898, to the end of January, 1899, the entire period covered by the
operations of the New Haven civil-service board, there has been a total of 153 persons examined and 42 appointments have been made. It is stated.that the board
has had the cordial support of the mayor and of the greater number of the heads of
departments, and the results have thus far been eminently satisfactory.

GA.LIFORNIA.
A bill has been introduced at the present session of the State legislature providing
for the introductfon of civil-service reform in all the State offices.
San Francisco .-The new charter for the city of San Francisco, w,hich has been
recently adopted by popular vote in that city and approved by the State legislature
provides for the establishment of a very thorough and complete civil-service system:
Among the prov isions of the charter worthy of note are the following:
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The mayor is required to appoint three persons, knO'wn by him to be devoted to
the principles of civil-service reform, who shall constitute the civil service commission, the term of appointment being for three years, and so arranged that one
commissioner is appointed each year. It forbids remoYal except for cause, npon
written charges, after a hearing by the civil servi ce commission. The commission
is empowered to institute and prosecute legal proceedings for violations of auy of
the provisions of the civil-service law. Provision is made for competitive examination for promotion ancl for certification in a manner similar to that for original
appointment. The selection of laborers is to be governed by priority of application
only. The scope of the rules in the main is very much the same as for the city of
Chicago, the only essential difference being t hat the appointing officer is not limited
to a single name, but is permitted a selection from tho three highest on the register.
WASHINGTO~.

Seattle.-The city of Seattle, ~t a general election held in March, 1896, adopted a
new city charter, which incorporated in substance the provisions of the civil-service
acts of Illinois and Massachusetts. The law became effective on April 20, 1896, by
the adoption of civil-service rules. These rules, in the main, are similar to those for
the city of Chicago and contain a number of provisions in addition to those comprised in the Federal act and rules . All officers and employees, with certain specific
exceptions, were brought under tho rules, and were compelled to stand competitive
examination in order to retain their positions. But few changes were made as the
result of this examination.
Certain provisions of the Seattle act and rules, which are worthy of comment, are
as follows: Every officer or employee in the classified service shall hold office until
r emoved or retired. Any officer or employee in such service may be r emoved by the
appointing power only upon the filing with the commission of a statement in writing
of the reasons therefor; the officer or employee to be given a hearing before the commission, and if the removing officer is not sustained by the commission the removed
officer or employee must at once be r eipstated. In the case of an investigation each
member of the commission has the 11ower to administer oaths, and the commission
]ms the power t o require the attendance of any officer or employee or other p er on
and the production of books and papers relevant to such investigation. It fa made
unlawful for the city comptroller to approve or the city treasurer to pay any salary
or wages to any person for service as an officer or employee of the city unless such
person is occupying an office or place of employment in accordance with the proYisions of the civil-service law. Express provision js also made for competitive examinations for promotion and for the certification for promotion in the same manner
as for original appointment. The rules provide that whenever the commi sion is
notified that efficiency in any special subject is needed in the position to be filled it
may certify the nam s of three persons on the eligible list having the highest standing (not less than 70 per cent) in such special subject. The secretary of the commission r ecently stated that" iuce the inception of tl.te merit system in our city it has become generally popular in all cases except among politicians, and the h ad of d partruents have frequently expre sl)d themselves as atisfied with its operation."
OHIO.
Tolc<lo.-In the city of Toledo tl1e board of police commi sioner ha adoJlted the
merit y t m of making a1>pointment in the poli e,departm n of the ·ity. In
r
n 1 tt r to he ommis ion, orumenting upon the m rit system, the mayor of
Tol <1

ptemh r 1, 1 97, with th r ul th. t we have bad
,. ·ry d partm nt f thi
rd · . I ha b n. tri tly
•u lil1etl x · pt from ih ligible li t r uted by r "' -
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la,r a.Bd carefully prepared examinations. You understand, however, that the board
created these rules, so it can at any time annul or set them aside; and, indeed, that
matter is now seriously contemplated by certain machine politicians who are making a
great effort in this particular election to get into position to set aside the civil-service
rules so that the department may again be used for the payment of political debts.
I believe the people of the city are very largely in favor of a continuance, and even
its extension to other departments of the city; but the well-known methods of business that the "machinists" apply to politics are a great barrier in the way of
progress of this kind; the other and greater-iEdeed, the greatest-barrier to progress of every kind to-day is the vast army of unemployed men.
"I am satisfied that the desire of the politicians to set aside the civil service is not
cu tirely a venal one; to a great extent it is inspired by lo,e and the real wish to do
something to make places for friends, men who find it impossible to get a foothold
upon the earth in our present competitive struggle, Personally I am thoroughly committed to the civil service as being immeasurably better than the old spoils aystem
of filling public offices, yet I can not fail to recognize that there is a measure of
injustice in life tenure, If we expect to continue a system ( competition) that makes
it morally certain that vast numbers of us must be denied the right to live reasonably decent lives because of enforced idleness, because of our inability to find workif this is to continue, I say, it is clear to me that it is nothing more than fair play
to say that all of us who are patriotic ought to be willing to take our tum at
enforced idleness and consequent degradation, wretchedness, and starvation. This
is a perfectly reasonable and legitimate conclusion, if we are to live in a government
of equals before the law. I think the merit system will prevail in any ideal government that over may b e realized, but the cause that inspires nearly all the opposition
to tho civil service to-day is the social injustice that I have thus briefly pointed out."
The platform upon which Mayor Jones was reelected in the spring of 1899 provided for the establishment of the merit system of appointment and tenure in all of
the departments of the municipality.
TEXAS.

Galveston.-Complete civil-service rules are now in operation in this city. They
.were modeled on those for the city of New Orleans, and were prepared by a special
commission appointed for the purpose by the city council.
PENNSYLVANIA..
At the late session of the legislature a bill was passed applying the civil-service
rules to the police ancl fire departments of cities of the second class.
A bill was also introduced providing for the application of the merit system in the
administrative offices of the State and of cities ancl counties containing over 150,000
population. Its provisions, in the main, are similar to those of the Federal civilservice act.
Philadelphia,.-In June, 1885, a civil-service act was passed to govern the civil
service of the city of Philadelphia. Tho machinery for carrying out the provisions
of this act is, how ever, so poorly provided for, being vested exclusively in the
hands of the appointing officers, that no thorough nonpartisan enforcement of the
law has thus far been possible. The workings of the civil service under this law
have consequently been very unsatisfactory. Commenting upon this law, Mr. R.
Fran~is Wood, secretary of the Civil Service Reform Association of Philadelphia,
says ma recent letter to the Commission:
"I inclose herewith the provisions of what we call here the 'Bullit' bill, which
relate to the app ointments in the municipal service, and think you will a()'ree with
me th_at the provisions are well drawn. The chief trouble is in the machinery for
carrymg out the law, which, you will see, consists of tho mayor and heads of
depart ments, or, in other words, the appointing powers . At the time the act was
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drawn Gen . I. J. Wistar, who was instrumental in having these provisions put in
the law, and I had a talk over the matter, and I remember criticising this feature;
but he hoped t,hat a b0arfl consisting of such competent officials would do Hs work
~s wen as an independent commission. He has. since said to me that it was evident
he was mistaken in this, and I venture to think that this is the chief cause of the
inefficient operati0n of the act. This civil-service board m akes no annual r eport,
so that there is litt le chance for public cdticism of its omissions and commissions.
'' The.rules and regulations which have been drawn up under this a,ct have always
been defective, and our association has labored with each succeeding administration
to have improvements made. Some of the evils of the r egulati ons are these :
''1. That no public notice is given of examinations.
"2. That no listjs given pub1icity of those who have passed.
"3. That in the poJ.ice and fire departments the whole eligible list is certified to
the appointing offi.c er, no matter .how many vacancies there may be to be filled, and
in other branches of the service five are certified.
"This last regulation led Mr.Dorman B. Eaton once to say th at it was practically
the spoils system. You will see that we can not hope for very much from sucl). regulations, even if strictly carded out, but when, as I say above, the board that administers the system does not have to _make any public report, in addition to the
defects of the regulations themselves, t he result is that t h e system is very loosely
administered."
GEORGIA.

A.tlanta.- A measureior the inau.gura.tion of the merit system in the police department has been recommended by the mayor to the city council, and it is believed
that it will be favorably acted upon. The membm."s of the ordin ance _committee to
whom the measure was referred are unanimously in favor of the reform.
MICHIGAN.
An effort is now being made to secure the enactment of a civil-service law .f or the
cities of this State. A bill has been framed similar in its provisions to the Illinois
act.

TENNESSEE.
Me,n ryhis.-Civil-service .rules are now in course of preparation for the municipal
service of this city.
COLORADO.
A bill was introduced in the State legislarture at its last session providing for the
application of the merit sy.stem to the appointive offices in the State,and in counties
and municipalities havin.g over 20,000 inhabitants. The main provisions of the bill
are similar to those of the Federal civil-service act. In a recent letter to the Commission, Mr. Henry Van Kleeck, _president of tho Civil Service .Reform Association
of Denver, says: "The press of the city and the leading papers throughout the
State have been unanimous in supporting this (civil service) reform. There has
been a great and encouraging increase in public sentiment demanding it, and we
feel more than heretofore that we will be able to succeed with the necessary legislation in the next assembly."
Denrel'.-For the past two years the fire andpolice departments have been voluntarily placed under civil-service rules by the firo and police board.
J>_ 1wblo.-On May 9, 1899, the city council passed an ordinance placing the .fire and
police departments under civil-service regulations, and pledging the council to use
every effort to assist in the passage of a proper civil-servi ce law by the next general
assembly, two years hence.
:l!LORIDA.

Jaolcsonville.-Tb poli ce d · partment of tho city of Jacksonville has been placed
under control of th board of bond trustocs, to b administered in aocorda11ce with
the principles of civil-service reform.
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THE EXTENSION OF THE OPERATION OF THE CIVIL-SERVICE
LAW AND RULES.

THE MUNICIPAL SERVICE OF THE DISTRICT O.F COLUMBIA.
The title of t h e act of January 16, 1883, is "An act to regulate and improve the
civil service of the United States." Tbe following is a provision of section 6, paragraph third, of this act:
"Each head of an offi ce shall, on the dire-0tlon of the President, :md for facilitating the execution of this act, respectively, revise any tben existing clas-sincation or
arrangement of those in their respective departments and offices, anil shall, for the
purposes of tue examination h erein provided for, in clude in one or more of such
classes, so far as practicable, subordinate places, clerks, ancl officers in the public
service, p ertaining to their respective clepaTtments not before classified for examination."
The general authority conforred upon the President by this provision is limited as
fo11ow s in the succeeding section of the act:
"Kor shall any officer not in the executive branch of the Government "
be required to be classified, or to pass an examination."
From the title and provisions q_uoted, it seems perfectly clear that -the President
is expressly authorized to bring within the provisions of tb.e civil-service l aws .and
rules any officer or class of employees that can be saitl to be in the exe-0utive branch
of the United States Government.
It may be accepted without argument that the office of the Comm issioners for the
District of Columbia is an exec_utiv9 office, aud therefore the question of the
authority of the President to extend the classification to that office resolves itse:J.f
into the question" whether said office can be said to be a United States office." This
question. will now be considered.
The following is one of the enumerated powers expressly granted to the Congress
of the United States by the Constitution (Art. I.) sec. 8, clause 17):
"To exercise ex.elusive legislation in all cases whatsoever over such district (not
exceeding ten miles square), as may by cession of particular States and acceptance
of Congress become the seat of Government of the United States."
In the exercise of this power Congress has the exercise of sovereignty over the
District of Columbia, an<l, what is more to the point, has exercised it, not in .a separnte capacity as legislature for the District of Columbia, but in its capacity a,s Cong1·ess of the Unitecl States. All legislation affecting the Distri ct of Columbia has
been enacted as United States laws, and all appropriations for offices of the Distri ct
of Columbia have been made as appropriations for United States offices.
As having a direct bearing on the question., it should be noted that the courts of
tho Distri ct have always been regarded as United States courts, the judges thereof
being retired with pay, the same as other United States judges.
:Furthermore, all executive power and authority over the District of Columbia is
conferred upon and exercised by the President of the United States, and that, t oo,
in his capacity as President of the United States. AH appointments of officers of the
District of Columbia are vested in the President presumably in conformity with the
power conferred by clause 2, section 11, Article II, of the Constitution, as follows:
"He (the President) shall nominate, and, by and with the advice a nd consent of
the Senate, shall appoint ambas~adors, an.cl other ministers and consuls., judges of
the SupTeme Court, and all other officers of the United States whose appointments
are not herein otherwise provided for."
The foregoing would seem to justify the positive conclusion that tbe office of the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia is not only an executive office, but is an
office of the United States, and its officers and employees are United States officers
and employees, and that therefore the President has full authority to extend to said
office, officers, and employees the provisions of the civil-service laws and rules.
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The Annual Report of the Commissioners of the District of Columbia for 1897
contains the following:
It should be the aim and desire of those charged with the control of the affairs of
the District of Columbia to conduct its business for tho best interests of tµe l!nit.ed
States and of the taxpayers. Looking to that end, all employee of the District
government should be selected and ~etained who_lly ~1pon a basis ?f merit and efficiency. Partisan control of the affairs of the District bas been ignored by every
President of the United States since the establishment of the present form of government in 1878, by the appointment up?n the B?ard of District Commissioners of a
representative of each of the great political parties.
With all the departments of the General Government under the protection of tile
civil-service law, every change in the Administration of the General .G overnm_ent
brings to the officials in charge of the District government demands for appomtments impossible of recognition, but which are dangerous to the interests of the
District and which seriously interrupt and sometimes practically prevent the
conduct' of its rapidly increasing business interests.
The Commissioners strongly recommend that the District government be included
within the protection of the civil-service law.
In their Annual Report for 1898,· tho Commissioners r~new their recommendation
tmtt the municipal service of the District of Columbia be placed within the purview
of the civil-service law and rules, and add:
The reasons for such action, given in previous annual and special reports, still
apply, and with increaf'led force.
Reasoning and conclusion similar to the above are applicable to the offices of the
recorder of deeds and of the register of wills of the District of Columbia.
ASSISTANT POSTMASTERS-GENERAL.
"With the gradual inclusion of its employees in the clas~ified civil service, in
which reform the President's order of May 6, 1896, has made another step, it is ·
becoming less and less a political machine and more and more a strictly business
establh,hment. To complete this reform two more advances are necessary:
(1) To secure fixity of tenure during efficiency and good behavior to the three
Assistant Postmasters-General, whose work is entirely nonpoUtical, whose capacity to
deal with the large machinery and great expenditures of their respective bureaus
mnst come in great measure from experience, and who preserve the continuity of the
Department not in mere desk or division work, but in general administration. It is
safe to say that the proper training of a bureau chief, up to the point where he may
have a vigo rous grasp and accurate knowledge of his duties, is a very costly thing
for t he Government."-Report of the Postmaster-General, 1896.
THE CONSULAR AND DIPLOMATlC SERVICE.

"* * * My fri ends of Shanghai, were I asked now by you directly, 'What is the
first great desideratum for American success in the Philippines, Porto Rico, Hawaii,
and Cuba f' I would r eply unhesitatingly and yet d eliber ately, Men . Given :first an
act of Congress providing for a special civil service for s u ch possessions, out of
which politics will be barred and bolted; then given, secondly, men of <]_Uality and
int grity: for we have plenty of them, to fill the ne cessary positions, and the prob1 m of Am rica n government or control of the islands will be forever solved . Then,
if this om , iher · must follow r eform and improvement in the diplomatic and
consular s rvi c , and the United States will enter upon a new and grander epoch of
for i"n relations whi ·h will benefit h erself and other n ation s alike." - Hon. John
Barrett, lale niled States minister to Siam (1894-1898), in ctddress befo1·e the S hanghai
Gene1·al Charnbe1· of Cornmerce, January l2, 1899 j also before the Oriental Society of
Tokyo, Japan
ALA KA.
"Finally, the demands of the spoils system have often sent unfit men to Alaska.
Th duties of those officials are delicate and difficult, requiring special knowledge as
well as physical endurance. Considerable experience in the north also is necessary
for success. When positions of this kind are given as rewards for partisan service,
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the men receiving them feel themselves underpaid. The political 'war horse,' who
bas borne the brunt of the fray in some great convention, feels himself 'shelved' if
sent to the north to hunt for salmon traps, or to look after the intere ts of half~
civilized people, most of whom can not speak a word of English. A few of these men
have been utterly unworthy, intemperate, and immoral; and occasionally one, in his
stay in Alaska, earns that 'perfect right to be hung' which John Brown a. signed
to the 'border ruffi::m.' On the other hand, a goodly number of these political
appointees, in American fashion, have made the best of circumstances, and by dint of
native sense a nd energy have made good their lack of special training. The extension of the classified civil service has raised the grade of these as of other governmental appointments. The principles of civil-service reform a.re in the highest
degree vital in the management of colonies."-David Starr Jordan, president of Leland
Stanford University, CaUfornia. Investigation of the oonclition of the seal industry, at rhe
reqiwst of the Goi·ernrnent. Atlantic Monthly fo1· Noi·ernber, 1898.
NEED OF CLASSIFYING THE FORCE TO BE EMPLOYED IN TAKING THE TWELFTH CENSUS.

The attitude of the Commission in respect to the classification of the Census
employees is set forth in the following extract from a communication, dated February 7, 1899, addressed by the Commission to a member of the Senate Committee
on the Census. It shows the ability of the Commission to promptly furnish eligibles
for appointment to clerical a,nd other positions in the Census Office in the event of
its classification:
There are at the present time 1,486 eligibles on the depart,mental clerk registers,
distributed by States, as shown in Exhibit A,* accompanying this letter. There
are on the typewriting and stenography registers 465 eligibles, widely distributed
as_ to legal rnsidence, while on the bookkeeping register th ore are 120 eligibles . It
will, therefore, be seen that the Commission could immediately supply a total of 2,071
eli~i?les for appointment to cl erical positions, while large registers exist. for such
positions as watchmen, messengers, messenger boys, skilled laborers, etc., w h1ch would
b_e more than equal to any probable demand. Fnrthermore, should there be any necessity for the early appointment of a greater number of eligibles than the Commission
n?w has upon its registers, special examinations could be held and additional elig1bl~s be secured in ample time to meet the needs of the service.
:W~th respect to positions requiring technical or scientific qualifications, the Comm1s~1_on bas been especially succeRsful in furnishing well qualified persons for
pos1~10ns of this character for the classified service, and it could without doubt
read~ly and promptly secure persons possessing the requisite technical or scientific
qual~fications for such positions in the Census Office .
. It 1s a noteworthy fact that during the last census while many clerks who were
highly efficient in the performance of their duties were also able to pass the clerical
examinations of the Commission with high general averages, the great majority of
those_ employed in the Census Office, who while thus employed took the clerical
~xam~nat10ns of the Commission, were found to be far below the average in genera]
I~telhgence and clerical ability. Statistics prepared on this point on several occas10ns showed that only about 50 per cent of the applicants who were employed in
the Census Office were able to pass the Commission's examinations, while of all
other applicants for the same examinations throughout the country about 67 per
cent passed. Further, it may be presumec~ that only those employees of the Census
Offi_ce who believed themselves able to pass entered the Commission's examinations,
while hundreds, presumably not so well qualified even as these, refrained :(rom
attempting them. The fact that appointments to the departmental service are
made from among those highest in grade on the eligible registers wouid signify
that there is a much wider margin of difference in intelligence and clerical capacity
betw_een the average employee of the last census and the a-verage civil service
apporntee in the departmental service than the figures given above would indicate.
Attention is also invited to the accompanying Exhibit B," which shows by a contrast the mu ch greater equality in the apportionment of appointments by States
secured under the civil service system than under the methods in use during the last
census. It will be seen in the Cebsns Office that while certain States and Territories
and the District of Columbia received an excessive share of appointments, other
States fell far below the quotas to which they were entitled. In this connection it may
be also stated th at it is well known that many persons locally resident in the District
* The fac t s being indicated in the text sufficiently for the present purpose, tliese exhibits are not
here published.
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of Columbia or in near-by States were accredited to remote States and charged t o
the share of appointments to which certain l\~em?ers_ and Sen~tors from thos~ remote
States were entitled under the method ?f .distnbutmg appomtments then m fore~.
Many appointees, in fact, were accre?ited to St.ates they had never seen. It 1s
therefore probable that the disproport10n s½ow~1 rn these_figures does not s1?-ow t~e
real disproportion that, owing to the_ practice JUSt mentioned, actua1ly existed m
the distribution of Census Office appomtments.
.
.
In this connection it may be proper to state that if any tests of fitness or exammations as to intelligenco and clerical capa~it)'." are to be required of a_pplicant_s for
1)0sitions in the Twelfth Census, the Comm~srnn has the ~omplete offic1~l m~chmery
~.lready organized for p~·omptly and ~conomically concluctrng s~1~h ex!1mmations'. It
now tests the qua,lificat10ns for appomtment to over 86,000 pos1t10ns m the classified
service and with no material increase in the expense it could easily conduct any
examin'ations require~ to test ~he fitness for 3:ppointment to the C_ensus O~ce. Wit~
one office fully orgamzed, eqmpped, and tramecl for the work o_f conductrng examinations and rating examination pap~rs, the economy_ of crea~rng another office. or
organization for the same purpose, as 1s contemplated m the bill now under consH1eration, is not apparent.
The general character of tho duties to be performed by the employees in the Ce~sus Office is quite similar to that performed by the great majority of employees m
the departmental service, and it is believe_d tha~ the same degree of inc_rea,sed eco1'.!-omy and efficiency would result from the mclus10n of these employees m the classified service that has attended the application of the merit system to the departmental
service. The Commission is therefore of the opinion that, from considerations of
economy and efficiency in the service aud equity and fairness in methods of appointment, the employees of the Twelfth Census should be included within the provisions
of the civil service act and rules.
One of those engaged in the taking of the Eleventh Census thns describes some
of the facts which came under his personal observation:
In a section consisting at one time of twenty-one people, who were engaged in the
mailing department of the office, addr-essing envelopes, mailing bulletins, and other
duties inciclent to the mailing d-epartment, there were only four people, other than
the chief of the section, who were available for any cha,racter of work whatsoever.
Three clerks were absolutely demented; three were, by reason of being maimed,
wholly unfit to be of any service; two, by reason of disease ( consumption), were
valueless; two, being sons of chiefs of division in the office with a "pull," were
immwtrn; the other six were wholly worthless by reason of a,ge or disinclination.
It i s but fair to say that this condition. did not last throughout the period of taking
tho census. The larger number of these people, however, served more than two
years, an(l several of them for a much longer -period. It would seem that this particular section was the Botany Bay of the Eleventh Census, but the same state of
affairs existed in a lesser degree throughout the office. It needs no argument to con"'.inoe one that this state of affairs could not exist under the "merit'1 system establ1shetl under the ci vii-service act and rules. Being appointed as skilled laborers,
these 1Jeople were not req1iired to take an examination, although doinO' clerical work.
~notber feature of the work of the Eleventh Census , which ~akes clear t.o my
~1~d tha~ the nex~ for? e should be selected from those who had passed a competitive
civ1l_-serv1ce _exammat10nt was the exceedingly large percentage of errors mad.e,
part1c_ularly m the pun_c~rng of cards. All of the data relating to the census was
trau~ferred from the ongrnal schedules to cards, each hole punched in a card r eprosent1ng some n:ateria,l fact, such as "native born," "foreign parents," "white or
colored," etc., ~n some cases as many as thirty or forty facts being indicated by
pun~hes. on~ smgle card. The symbol representing each condition of fact must be
caTr1ccl m mmd or else the proo-ress in punchino· the cards would be so retarded as
to rnake the electrical punching machines of little value. I think it will be readily
conce11ed that a cl erk doing this character of work i;houkl bo :1 person of 0o-oocl mind
as well as a skilled clerk.
Tbero wa at all times a ''division of r evision ancl 1·osults" in the office consistin g ot: a. ch~ef and from thirty to seventy of the best clerks obtainable. Notwithstandmg th1s check upon error it was found neoessary to establish a section of about
eventy people to look after the errors of punching cards alone. Here we find as
many as one hundred and forty people whose time was wholly devoted to correcting
faulty work. Errors, of course, would unavoidably creep into a work of the magnitude of the Eleventh Census, but I belieYe that a careful selection of the clerks
under the rul es of the Civil Service Commission would have tended to minimize
th~ir number. ~otwithstanding the "revision" division and '' error" section
before sp ken of, it wa foun<l at the very la t moment before the publication of the
fina_l re ults that the work w3:s ~o inaccurate that the portion of it relating to occupation_ (see Report of Comm1s 10ner of Labor, in charge of Eleventh Census, June
3 , 1 c .:>, pp. 4, 5) bad to lJe subjected to still another revision, which delayed its pub-
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lication for more than a year. The expense incident to this was ~reat, ow~ng to the
fact that all other census work hacl been completed, ancl t_hc office r~mamed _op~n
on1y to complete that section of the report on '' Popu1at1011, and Y1tal stat1st1cs
relatin g to occup ations."
.
.
, .
.
Considerable stress is laid npon the fact that exammat10ns were helu m the office
to test tlie fitness of clerks before they were employed. I beg to suggest that the
hio-hest number of clerks employed at any one time numbered ab_out 3,200. Of
th~se only about 1,700 were examined. The larger part of the 1~01·k~ng force of the
office was, in point of fact, never subjeetecl to an entrnnce exammat10n: On1y the
hio·h-oTade clerks, namely, those from $900 per annum up, were reqmred to pass
th~ eitrance examination. It can be readily shown, as I suggest above, that_ the
greater part of the clerical work w as perform~d by what ,v~s termed_ "s'.ulled
laborers," who received $600 per annum only, and were ex-empt from exammat10n.
In its Fourteenth Report, pages 66-68, the Commission presented s tatements from
Hon. Carroll D. Wright and Prof. Walter F. Willcox: respecting the method of selecting employees in taking the census. In closing his statement, Mr . . Wright said:
The above statements more than justify the opinion which I expre.ssed in the report
on a plan for a permanent census service, for instead of an extra cost of $2,000,_000,
to which I guardedly limited myself, it is apparent that under th~ first comparison
there was an extra cost of $6,421,245, and under the second comparison of $3,372,025.
The mao-nitude of the ce.n sus work, the lack of time for preparation, the temporary
nature ~f the force, etc., may properly, and perhaps sufficientl y, acco nnt for the
extraordinary expense above the $2,000,000 which I have attributed to the absence
of civil-service rules.
The figures which I have given thoroughly justify the opinion Mr. Porter expressed
to me several years ago, that it wonhl have been much better had the Eleventh Census been taken in accordance with civil-service rules, an opinion he has now given
to the public in an interesting article jn the North American Review for the current
mont h [December, 1897], in which he gives as one of the faults of the system under
which censuses have been taken "the placing upon the shoulders of the superintendent, whose mind should be fully occnpied with his experts in planning the
work, the responsibility of the appointment of an office force of several thousand
clerks.
Mr. Vlillcox said in part:
* * * I am allowe<l to quote the following from a personal letter written to me
in 1896 by Dr. John Shaw Billings, who was in charge of the division of vital statistics at the Eleventh Census:
''The whole of my work in the census has been clone in tlle face of great obstacles,
owing to repeated changes of clerks for political reasons, etc., and I am tired of
struggling with the most unpropitious circumstances which haYe surrounded the
work."
E:s:aminations for the census force should be competitive and can best be conducted through the machinery already existing nnder the civil-service rules. The
Commission bas had long and matured experience jn examinations for the great
variety of qualifications needed in public employees, and it will be an easy and inexpensi Ye matter to apply like tests, by way of open competition, to all persons who
may seek to enter the census force. AU considerations other than fitness should be
excluded in th e appointments, and in no other way than by genuine competitive
examinations can this :fitness be ascertained.
There are obvious advantages in establishing under the protection of the civilservice rules, and applicable to all the departments, a system of nonpartisan
appointments. The system shoul<l be under the civil-service act to protect the
officials themselves from importunity to overturn or evade it. It should be established under the protection of the Commjssion, in order that the same general
system of rules may be applied to a11 civil employees, and, where the conditions are
the same, made as nearly uniform as practicable. Congress created the Commission
to prepare, rules based upon special study of t~e conditions surrounding appointment and employment anll to sec that those rules are uniformly applied and enforced
in all departments of the Government. The Commission is, in a meaimre, responsible for the enforcement of the nonpartisan system of appointments, ::ind this responsibility should not be subdived any more than is absolutely necessary among
appointing officers. The Commission is the best judge of the methods to be pursued
in testing the fitness of applicants.
·
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With boards of examiners in 700 cities throughout the country, the commission is
the only agency equipped to extend to all citizens alike, with the least expense, the
opportunity of competition.
It is only through these agencies of the commission, at all of which examinations
are conducted, that appointments may fairly be distributed among the States. It
certainly is desirable that every part of the country should h ave an equal optior,tunity for appointment. If the examinations were held only at vVash ington it
would exclude a large number of the best-qualified applicants, for the reason that
they could ill afford the expense of a journey here. It would therefore fail to secure
a due apportionment of appointments among the citizens of distant States.
The last census of the Unitetl States, aA shown above, is an illustrat ion of the
unwisdom of attempting tests of·fi.tness without; leaving the condu ct of those tests
to an outside body.
Competitive c.x:amina,tions are especially useful in places for which technical qnali:fications are esse'htial. Pass examinations may exclude the least worthy, but th_ey
do not afford a selection from among the most worthy.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP AND THE MERIT SYST EM OF
APPOINTMENT AND TENURE.
(From Railroad Transportation, by Prof. Arthur T. Hadley, of Yale Unirnrsity.)

The industrial results balance so closely that the question must ue decided on
political grounds. Government ownership of t he telegraph would have one great
advantage : I t would emancipate us from the cont rol of an organization which now
has dangerous power, and whose methods h a ve not been in all respects above suspicion. On the ot her hand, we r,;,houkl increase Go vernment patronage, in itself a
great evil ; we should h ave a demoralizing item of expense in our budgets compared
wit h which star routes or river and harbor improvemeuts might sink into insignificance; we should run the risk of having facilities granted and capital invested, not
because busineS$ needed them, but b ecause t h ey w er e demanded by doubtful States
or influential members of Congress. We should place in the hands of our Governm eat an agency which, especially in the }?resent critical condition of our civil
service, might read)ly l>e used to control political action. Some of the evils which
h ave r ecently turnecl men's minds t o the t hought of ~ government tel egraph would
probably l>e incre::tsed rather t h an l essened by t h e change.
Government ow110rship of the telegraph prevailed in cont inental Europe, because
each country was more or l ess of a bureaucracy; that is, the civil service governed ·
the country, and was so .well organized that it extended itself as a matter of course.
In America the civil service is not so well organized, does not govern the country,
an<l is not allowed to extend itself, as a matter of course. Political reasons decided
tho question in favor of a government telegraph in Europe. Polit ical reasons form
tho main grouml against a government telegraph in the United States.
Th o condit ions which favor state ownership and management of transportation
agenc:i •s are thus !lt'ated by Adolph Wagner, of Berl in, t he lea der of the German profe sorial socialists : "(1) When the efficiency of tho service requires uniform and wide
extension over the whole country antl internat ional communications (post-office,
teleg raph; somewhat loss so in tb.e case of railroads) . (2) When the service involves
anything like a monopoly, legal or a ·tnal (railroads, telegraphs). (3) When it
roq uires ·onstant repetition of the same services, according to fixed schedules, in
su ·h numbers as to involve the existenc of a l arge body of officials. (4) When the
ost may be lessen cl by oml,ining a variety of ser vi ces at small stations (letter
and parcels po t, railroad stations, and telegraph offices). (5) When the service in
private management can only b se ·ured by subsidies on a large scale. (6) When it
is necessary on crrouncls of public policy that t h o serviC'o should inure uniformly to
the benefit of the whole people." These 11rinciples, he concludes, enable us to sp.eak
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decisively in favor of State management in the case of letter post ancl telegra_p h;
more reservedly in the case of parcels post and railways; in the matter of navigation they just ify jt only in exceptional cases.
On the other hand, W. ·Stanley Jevons, writing an impartial opinion, but ~~ an
Englishman, averse to grea,t extension of government activity, states the conditions
favorable to state management as follows: '' (1) When numberless widespread
operations can only be efficiently connected, united, and coordinated in_ a si~gle,
all-extensive government system. (2) SVhen the operations possess an m va.nable
routine-like character. (3) When .they are performed under the-public eye or for the
service of individuals who will immediately d et ect or expose any failure or laxity.
(4) When there is but little capital expenditure, so that each year's revenue and
expense account shall r epresent with sufficient accuracy the real commercial conditions of the department." Of these principles the fourth is one of the highest
practical importance, which must be considered in discussing any schemes of state
management; and one which, under a government like that of the United States at
pre.sent, must generally be decisive.
Prussia is now the typical example of state railron,d ownership . Of Pruss:an
railroad employees, nearly 80,000 are regularly appointed members of the civil service, wit h special rights and duties as imch. The railroads are made to subserve
political and military purposes quite as much as commercial ones. To examine and
pass judgment npon Prussian management or Prussian rates is virtually to pass
jndgment on state railroad ownership as a system.

*

This brings us face to face with the question how far it is desirable that t,he Commission should have judicial or admin i strative powers at all. The general opinion
seems to be that some such powers ought to be given. But there are important reasons on the other side. First, the really successful commissions in the United States
have b een established with tho purpose of securing publicity rather than with the
purpose of executing judgment. Now, strange as it may seem, the possession of
active general powers is a hindrance in this respect. A railroad may be ready to
give information to an outside party which it woulcl not ghe to a judge, who might
some time use that information against it. For the sake of enforcing the law in a
few cases we might readil y sacrifice the power of infl.nencing public opinion rightly
in a great many cases. Again, a commission with judicial powers is almost certain
to magnify its own office. This danger made itself strongly felt in England, where
the English commission constantly undertakes more than it can accomplish. The
United States commission might decide a few cases, but its authority would be
evaded in a hundred times as many more. 'l'h e worst evil which could possibly
befall us would be the attempt to apply a great deal of regulation somewhere by an
agency which was not strong enough to enforce such regulation everywhere.
CIVIL SERVICE AND MORALITY.
(From an address by Hon. John C. Rose, of Maryland, former ly United States district attorney, before
the annual meeting of the National Civil Service Reform League at Baltimore in 1898.)

In the twenty-eight years from 1870 to the present time 58 persons in Federal
employ have been indicted in the United States courts for this district. Of these,
28 were indicted in the thirteen years between 1870 and 1883; that is, before the
passage of the Pendleton act, and the remaining 30 in the fifteen years since it
became a law. The average number of Federal employees in this State clurino- the
second p eriod musb have been v ery much greater than durino- the first so that
0
'
.
'
relatively, there has been a large decrease in the number of Government officers
an<l employees against whom criminal procee<1ings have been instituted. In each
period the proportion of convict ions to indictments has been :ibout the same.
Ofthe30 who have been indicted since the civil-service act went into effect 6 were
appointed as the result of successful competition, ancl 24 were not. Of these 6, 3
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ha,ve been convicted, 2 acquitted1 and the case against 1 is now pending. Since 1883
the number of persons appointed as a result of their success in t he examinations
has been at least 1,2001 so that the number indicted has been not more than 1 in 200,
and those convicted not more than 1 in 400 of the total number appointed.

"

"

The Railway Mail Service -vas classified in May, 1889. In the nine and a half
years since1 1 of its employees in Maryland has been indicted1 and he was acquitted.
In the preceding nineteen years 4 were indicted, 3 of whom were convicted. In the
fifteen years since the custom-hom;e force here was classified there has not been a
single indictment found against any of its employees. In the preceding thirteen
years there were 2, both resulting in convictions. In the post-office at Baltimore
there w ere 1 in the thirteen years preceding the adoption of the lu,w, 8 indictments.
Since the law has been in force the average number of employees h as been nearly or
quite doubled. The number of indictments during that p eriod h as been 14. Of
these 141 however, 9 were appointed otherwise than as the r esult of competitive
examinations, and only 5 were chosen by such examinations. Of these 51 3 haye
been convicted 1 1 acquitted 1 and 1 is now awaiting his trial.
.The proportion of ·c lassified places to nonclassified was, in 18971 as 550 to 125. A
similar proportion has been pretty steadily maintained since 1886; the extension of
the classification within the post-office itself being offset by the increase in the number of clerks in charge of postal substations. Such clerks are usu2,lly druggists or
ot}ier storekeepers 1 who receive a trifling salary 1 and are n~cessarily appointed without competition.
" if The tenure of office of the last class of employees under
the ci,il-service act was 1 however1 short. if '" if Making proper allowance for
the time during which they remained in the service, it is still true that, taking the
whole period of fifteen years since 1883 into consideration, two-thirds of the entire
force in the Baltimore post-office has, on the average, been composed of men
appointed in accordance with the methods of the merit system. It follows that there
have been nearly twice as many prosecutions among the third of the force otherwise
appointed as there have been in the two-thirds of the force so appointed. There is
one allowance, however, that should be made in this connection. It should be borne
in mind that the tBmptations in some of the excepted or nonclassified places are
much more insidious, if not greater, than is the case in most of tho competitive
places. Tho latter, as a rule, are clerks or carriers. Speaking generally, the only
way in which people holding such positions have any special opportunity to steal
either from tho Government or the public is by rifling letters. There never can be
any doubt in the mind of any man who takes and opens a letter as to the character
of his act.
1

There is ono large body of public servants as to whom the comparison can be
ma<lo with what for pr·actical 1mrposes may be considered absolute p recision. All
letter carriers attached to the Baltimore post-office ap1)ointed since July 1, 1883, have
been chosen by competitive examination. Before that time none were so selected.
On Jul y 1, 1870, the Baltimore post-office hacl 35 carrier s ; on July 11 1883 , it had 105
can-icrs. The average for the thirteen years may be taken with r easonable security
as 70. The number of regular carriers is now 308, so that the average number for
the l a t fift een and one-half y ears, during which the force has been cl assified 1 has
be n 206, or very nearly three times as many as during the preceding thirteen years.
in ce 1870 eight carriers have been indicted1 and all of them h ave been conv icted or have pleaded guilty. Of these 81 3 were appointed as a result of their
standing in open competitive examinations 1 5 were chosen for other reasons. The
an ,vcr to a little problem, in what at school used to be called the double rule of
thre , shows that the pro ecutions against carriers appointB<l under the spoils system were r elatively more than five times as numerous as they have been ·against
tLose appoint ed under the merit system. 1t is true, as the opponents of civil-service
reform ney ·r weary of a serting, that moral worth can not be t est ed by mental or
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physical examinations, but it is quite as trne, however, that if a scoundrel ~vhen he
takes a competitive examination is under no disadvantage by reason of his scoundrelism, he does not, on the other hand, fin cl it of any ad Yanfoge either. Cnn as much
al ways be said when the competition is conducted iu accordance with the accepted.
rules of t he spoilsman,

CIVIL SERVICE IN PERIODICAL LITERATURE.
A BIBLIOGRAPHY TO AND INCLUDING 1898.

The following is believed to be a fairly complete index to the English and American periodical literature of the century in regard to civil service and civil-service
reform. It claims no merit of originality, however, and is little more than a faithful
compilation from Poole's and other available indexes.
The alphabet is of subjects or titles. Authors' names and names of periodicals
ar e, however, arranged in even-margined columns, so as to be easy to run through,
and the column of years on the right will give the approximate date of tho article
without need of reference to a, '' chronological conspectus."
In the titles or subjects, the fact that the entire index is to literature refating to
civil service has been taken advantage of to omit, usually, such terms as "civil
sen-ice," "civil service in the United States," when they added nothing to the
information to be derived from the. remainder of the title or subject taken in connection with the general character of the index. "When inserted, these words are
indicn.tecl by initials only. And such general titles as these haYc not been used in
the alphabetical arrangement when it was possible to classify tho article under a
more specific title. Cross references and double entries, although not abundant,
have been made wherever it was thought that they would add materially to
tho usefulness of the index. In the alphabet of titles a dash represents the first
important word in the next preceding article; two dashes, the first two important
words, etc., particles a,nd unimportant words being neglected, and such terms as
"ci-vil service," "United States," etc., being regarded as a single word.
In the names of perioclicals, although some abbreviation has been necessary, the
endea,·or has been to make the reference l)erfectly clear without need of consulting
any "key." ·words whose abbreviations might not be immediately recognized have
been ghreu in full. The letters M, R, J, Q, will be readily recognized as referring,
respectively, to Magazine, Review) J onrnal, Quarterly.
The number in the colnmn on the right usually refers to the year in which the
article appeared, but where a Yolume of a publication covers more than one year
this item refers to the year of the imprint of the volume in which the article
appen.rs, and in some cases, therefore, may be a year later than the date of the
actn.al appearance of the article.
This index being, as before stated, a compilation from Poole's aml other ilHlexes,
fails to contain references to periodicals not includetl in tho scope of general indexes
already published, the late clato at which this work was undertaken precluding
the possibility of goi·ng over that extensive field independently. Among such publications not herein indexed and rich in liter.'.1ture upon the subject of civil-service
reform areTll o Civil Service Chronicle, published in Indianapolis, Incl., from March 1 1889, to
September, 1896.
The Ci-vil Service Reformer, published in Baltimore, Md. 1 from Jannary, 1885, to
May, 1892, 8 volumes.
The Civil Service Record, published by the Civil Service Reform Associations of
Boston and Cambridge, Mass.., from July, 1881, t,o May, 1892, 11 yolumes .
In July, 1892, the publication of the Civil Set·vice Refornier and Civil Service Record
was resumed, the two being combined under the new title, Good Go1.•ernment,
the new pul>licatiou continuing tho volnmc series of the Civi l Sm·vice Record and
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beginning its own series with Volume XII. Good Government is published by the
National Civil Service Reform League, the address of whose secretary, Mr. George
McAneny, is 54 William street, New York City. The league also publishes occasional pamphleta upon civil-service topics. It should be stated that while some
articles published in Good Government are indexed h erein 1 having been gleaned
from Poole's Index, the indexing of that publication is by no means complete, it not
having been possible at the present time to do this work independently .
The Postal Reeorcl, published in ·w ashington, D. C., has much in regard to civilservice reform in the postal service.
City and State, published at 1305 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., is devoted especially to the cause of good government in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, lrnt also
to civil-service reform in the country at large.
A list of Congressional documents bearing upon the civil service will be found in
Good Government, Vol. 16, No. 4, p. 4.8.
Attention is also called to the proceedings of the National Civil Service Reform
League, published annually by the league, in pamphlet form, in which will be found,
together with other civil-service reform literature, the annual addresses of the
pesidents of the league, Mr. George William Curtis and Mr. Carl Schurz .
It will be observed that no article is presented in this index on the subject of
reform in the consular service. An article appeared in the Century Magazine of
February, 1899, on this subject, by Mr. George McAneny.
Senate Report 659, Fifty-fifth Congress, second session (896 pp.), contains a full
statement of the present status of the administration of the civil-service act and
rules.
Title or subj ect.

Periouical reference.

Year.
1887
1893
1881
1884
1898
1898

Act, Natl. C. S., True significance of.... Eaton, D. B .. _.. ....... .
Administrations, Review of two ....... Swift, L.B .. _......... ..
America, C. S. in England and in ....... Jackson, A. W ......... .
American System, C. S................. Gregory, J.M ......... ..
America's chief want ............... _. . ................... _.... ..
-- (Same article) ..................................... .
Anti.Spoils L eague, C. S. in U .S ................................. .
Appoiuting Power, C. S. in U.S ..... ... Hoar, G . F . ............ .
Appointments by nomination, C. S ........ ..... ." . . .............. .
.A.fJro!1~}~ ents, Presidential, Are they Foulke, w. D .......... .

Unita'n R., 27 : 297 ........ ..
Forum,14:201 ............. .
Unita'n R., 16: 197, 331 .... ..
.Am. J. Soc. Sci., 18: 178 .... . .
Spectator, 80: 502 .......... .
Lit. Liv'g Age, 217: 405 ..... .
Goocl Govt., 13: 85; 14: 38 .. .
No. Am. R., 133: 464 ... .... ..
Chambers' J ., 73: 181. .. .. . ..
Forum, 16: 399 ............. .

1881
1896
1894

Army civil service.. ...................
.Asp<·cts of C. S. in U.S .. ......... ......
Bill of 1868 for r eform of C. S. in U.S ..
Bill of 1869 for reform of C. S. in U . S ..
Blai~o (Mr.) and E_nffliS~ C. S ....... . ..
BosH1sm, Reform of U.S. m U.S. and ....

United Service M .,4:175 ...
Putnam's Mo. M ., 15: 50 .... .
Nation, 6 :425 ............. ..
Nation, 9: 308 ... .......... ..
Nation, 43: 344 ............. .
PennMo.,12:524 ..... . ... ..
Forum, 20: 120 ............. .
Chambert:1' J., UO: 580 ..... _..
Scribners M., 15: 395 ..... _ ..
Goo<l Govt., 14: 137 ......... .
Rrprs. Wkly., 39: 812 ....•..
Good Govt ., 15: 80 ........ ..
Am. J. Soc. Sci., 20: 98 ..... . .
Good Govt., 13: 29 . _...... ..
Good Govt., 13: 93 ......... .
Fortntly. R., 2: 6 l3 ......... .
Chambers' J., 26 : 103 ....... .
Chambers' .J. , 27: 217 ...... _.
Foster's Mo. Ref., 3: L .... ..
Temple Bar, 90: 581 .. _... .. .
Forum, 23 : 586 . ...... _..... .
Forum, 15 : 478 .............. .

1890
1870
1868
1869
1886
1881
1896
1883
1877
1895
1805
1806
1885
1893
1894
1865
1856
1857
1883
1890
1897
1893

1

•

Author.

fi!

Car~cY.'
.r!ti~~·s·~:::: :: ::::::: :::::
Century of C. S. in the U.S .............
Chil'a~o, llo~v she got b r C. S. Law....
- , C. . reform i n.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
-;-:-, What l}as b("n done in 1 • . . . . • • • ..
1t1es. C. . rn tales auu...... .........
- , '. S. reform in ...... .... . ..........
Cjvil~·-vi ·e......... _.. _._._._._._._.. _._._-::::::::::::

Wilmer, W ........... ..
Babcock, W. H ....... ..
Rosengarten, J. G ...... .
Godkin, :KL._ ........ ..
Godkin, E. L ........ .. .
Harris, J . A ........... ..

.~~~~~~~~'. ~:~ ::: ::::::

Dorm an, L. M .......... .
]'helps, E. J . .. ... . ..... .
Ralph, J ............... .
Phelps, E. J ....... .... ..
Shepard, E. M ........ ..
Low, Seth ............. .
Schurz, Carl ...... ----- Trollope, A •••......... .

-- ~~;{i ·ci;;i·1·e~~;~~-ts· :: ::: :: ::: ::: :::: .:::::: :: :::: ::~: ::: ::: :::
- - Law, A. rarlicnl defoct in our ....... Ve~zey, D ............. .
Ula~·tnnd's Manifesto, Ollice seeken1 Windmiiller, L ........ .

189:l

Clev11l'.1nc~, Pre~t., Reform of C. S. and.. Palm, .A.. J ... .......... . Am . .J. Pol., 2: 546 .......... .
........................ .. Good GoYt., 1-!: 19 ......... .

18!)3
1895

.... ........... ·........ .
Pub. Opin., 7: 115, 159 ..... ..
Pope, J ............. .. : ·. No. Am. R., 149: 265 ...... . . .
Cox, J. D ........ .. .... . No. Am. R, 112: 81. ....... ..
Quarterly n., 108: 5G8 ... .. ..
Comp titi·,:~ E~~·~i~ati~~·;:: ::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Cornhill Ji!., 4: 692 ........ ..
Dublin Univ. M ., 51 :584 ... ..
Nature, JO: 4.lG ..... ....... ..
.Fraser's M., 95: 470 ......... .

1889
188!)
1871
1800
1861
1858
1874
1877

omm1,is1on, U . . C. ., Tr atment of
by CougreHS from be~ioning.
Commissioners, New C. S., 1889 ..... ....
Uom mo~1 ~ nso and_ C. :- iu the U . S . . ..
Compet1t1ve Examinat10n ... . ..........

- -.: Iiioi~gy i'o~·:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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Periodical reference.

Y ear.

Author.

Title or subj ect.

Competitive .Examinations and selec• Boyd, A. R.H ... - - •· - - - • Fraser's M., 86: 67 · · · · · · · · · · ·
tion thereby.
.
Quarterly R., 133: 241. ...... .
-- and th e Civil Service ......... ······ · · :· · ·•····· · ··· · · ·· J. Statis . Soc., 21: 18 .... .... .
- - - fortl10Public Service ........ Chadw1ck,E ........... .
22: 4-! ..••. . · · ·
26: 72 ........ .
Kat' l R .. 1: :l51. ............ .
for Civil Service ............. - ... • ... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
- - - f or Military and Naval CroslJy,,V.E .......... . Katiou, 1: 231 ............. ..

1872

.Fortntly R., 46: 160 . ....... .
No. Am . R., 111: 62 ......... .
Macm illan's M., 23: 216 .... .
Atlantic Mo ., 71: 15 ........ .
Good GoYt., 12: 131. . ....... .
Old and New, 10: 116 ....... .
Westminster R, 62: 68 ..... .
Macm illan 's M., 20: 1 ..... .. .
Macniil lan ·s M., ::n: 3-!7 ..... .
Dnblin Univ. M., 46:400 ..•..
Chambers' J .. 55: 401 . .. .... .
CornhillM., 10:3-H ......... .
Fraser's 1\1.. g 1 : 720 ....•.•...
Londou Q. R., 36: 366 ....... .
UniUt'n R, 16: 107,331. .... . .
J . Statis. ::,oc., 32: 38 .... .... .
Nation. 30: 46 .............. .
Com hill M., 50: 468 ... .... . .
Contemporary R ., 30: 044 ... .
Eclectic R., 103: 424 ........ .

1886
1870
1871
1803
1803
1874
1854
1874
1875
1855
1878
1869
1875
1871
1881
1869
1880
1884
1877
1856

== l£tt~[~:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::

t~~ti\v."X"i<::::::

Curtis, G.W., and reformofC. S. in U.S. Rogers, S.S ... ::::::::::
D em ocracy, Reform of C. S. in U.S. and. Schurz, C .•••• • • . • • • - • • •

~~;r::~??:fr::,::::::::••:•:::::• iIIft.i::::::::: •

- - .... ...... .. .... ........ .. ....... . ... ....... .. .. .......... . ... . .. ............... .

_____ _____ _______ _. .. ..... . ..... ........ ... ....... ... ................... .
....... .. ............. .. .. ....... .. .. . .......... ------ -- ···----- --------··
---- ................... ................................ ............ .. .. . ........... .
=-~~~i i1~·.ti:;;~~i·~~: ::::::: :: :: ::: 'j-~·~1;~~1~: "i..:

=

,v: ::·.::::::

- - - - Cost aml Or"anization of..... Mann, H ........... - .. . •
- - --'. Eaton on . . ~... ............... Macdonougb, A. R . .. .. .
- - - , Examinations for ......... ....... . ............ •· • •······
- - - , Examination Scheme .... ..... Bain , A .......... - .... • •
· - - , First report of C. S. Commis• . ...... ... ............... .
sion.
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· PART VIII. -COLONIAL GOVERNME TS AND TIII~m ffIL
SERVICES.*
1

. "We may _reckon ~mongst ille d isadvantages arising to tho dominanL ountr.r from th )lo 81 , ion
of dependeucics that 1t tends t o generate or extencl a system of ofncial palrona~o iu th, <loiniunu I ,·onu•
try, and _tbns to lower the standard of its political morality."-Essay ou GoYERXMt;XT o~· DiJ•i .·o1..•
CIES . Ser G. 0 . L ewis.

The purpose of tlie following di scussion of colonial gov rnm nt j to how how
problems similar to tl10se whi ch will confron t tllis country in meeting tllo r 'llpOnMibilities thrust upon it by the Spanish-American war Lave been snc<·cssfnl ly solvtd.
It would be strange if tLis country sl1oultl 110t be able to clenl with th so c·olonial
problems, for it was through the action of tLo founders of 011r 'ovC'rum ut that th
enlightened method of dealin g ,vith colonies was in trod11 ccd :is a poliey. l 11! il
then tho oltl Roman method of treating colonies as depend ncics, to b c. ploitr.d for
the exclusirn benefit of the hom(I government, bacl b • •n in practi · tlu 11gho11 t th
world. That this prac tice wa s a main cause leadin g to th r vo luti n of th olonies is well shown by Trevelyan in his re cent History of th A mori an I , ol n t ion.
It is believed that tho training received in this conn try is bcttl'r n.d1ipt('(l to t<':tc·h
men to grapple with new conditions than the training reeeiv din Enirlnntl u11d Jlo llancl. This is dernonstratc<l by tho successful manag •m nt f larg ill<ln-;t ri:tl 1t111l
commercial enterprises; and to administer succcssfnlly tho gov()l'nlll ut of our lll'W
possessions the Government mnst compete with th o m:1un.gern nt of priv11t1 1•11l1·1·prises in securing and r et aining tho services of able men. It will b1· a •e n front 1~
stu<ly of the facts hereinafter presen ted that England , cur •s th H •rdcri; of' 1111th
men by giving a tcnnre dependent on faithful and effici nt servi<- nn<l not H11l,j1•l't
to political changes at h ome, by run.kin g the pay for such rvic 8 ·011111H•n1;11rnt
with tho hnportauce of the position s and tho daugors au<l in · nvoni 'll<'<'il wliic-h
th ey i11>ohc, and by encouraging promoti on from t!J lower grad 'Ii to 1•v<'11 th
highest positions in the gift of tho Empire.
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o·ol<l, and the attitude of the Spaniards to the regions conquered, and to their inhabitants, w0is oue of exploitation and spoliation, the little real colonization which
occurred concomitantly being merely incidental. The right to rule the conquered
territory was farmei1 out by favor for the enrichment of the subjects of the parent
state. On tho other h::mtl, the different attitude of the more northern races is shown
in Sir Walter Raleigh's scheme for the colonization of II Virginia," bis idea being
th at tho in terests of the parent state would be best subserved if the new lauds were
themseh·es cleveloped and cultivatel1 and mad«? to contribute to the welfare of the
cultiYators. On the ono hand, the inflow of gold without other effort thn.u that
incident to gathering the spoils of a despised and practically defenseless population
of a l1istant land discouraged industrial pursuits and led to apathy and decay. Ou
the other hand, the expenditure of effort in the exploitation of n ature directly rather
tli an of her children has stimulated and developecl capacities which might otherwise have lain dormant, ancl thus has aided in the elevation of the colonizing nation.
The Spaniard appears never to lrnve changed his attitude, but even down to the
present lias looked upon his colonial possessions as the Romans did upon their conquerecl t erritories, places where, as proconsuls or in other admini strative capacities,
their young meu might establish, and their old men reconp, their fortunes. The
Eng1ish, l10w ever, whose present colonial policy exemplifies the opposite principle,
can not be saitl to have always occupied their present high plane of action. England
first rul ed her colonies in the idea that they wero entitled to existence only as contrilrnting to her interest. "The King is the legislator of the colonies" was the peremptory dictum of tho prerogatirn lawyers, while later Parliament claimed a share
in the magnificent spoil. The result of it all in relation to our ancestors need not
be stated. Before the close of the Revolutionary war Parliament passed an act
so1errmly renouncing tho right to impose on colonies any duty, tax, or impost with
the ol>ject of mising reYenues for imper ial purposes. This act has been called the
Magnn. Charta. of the colonies.
From tlicse beginnings, not al ways by the voluntary action of the mother country,
antl, indeed, most frequently as the resnlt of repen.ted agitation aml i)etition on
the part of colonists, the whole attitu<le of G1·eat Britain toward her colonies
has r :u1ically changet1 m1til it may be said that the administration of her colonial
affairs is now prim:uily in the interest of the colonists, those interests being heM to
be pa.ramonut. l!'rom n. condition which was almost universal not much above fifty
years ago, when politicians regarded lucrative civil positions in tho colonies as
legitimate sources of revenue for themselves and their friends, when a minor position
in the colonial or foreign office at home was frequently accepted with tho distinct
under. tanding that it was but a stepping stone to a responsible post in the colonial
service, England bas now arrived at a :position where she clearly sees that her best
jntere. t b snbservecl b,v providing and maintaining the most thoronghly efficient
·olonial service directly iu the inter st of the colonists, an<1 that to this en<1 she
nm t give her best energies and her best men. She has 11ot been content to pay
salaries which wero not sufficient to command tlie services of honest men ancl which
th<•rcfore wrro liable to be augmented by the fraud and oppression of dishonest ones,
but she has insiste,l ou having the best available materials for the n.geucies of her
gornrnm nt, arnl having these she has compensated them appropriately. The result
f thi s poli y JS that while it bas not be n many years since mutterings of discont nt w l'' to b beanl in all quarters of the empire, and many statesmen, not mer ely
abroad hut in Groat Britain itself, looked upon ultimate independence as the logical
sc<111el to 1 . pon il>l government granted to colonies, it is to-da.y generally consider ,l that the British Empire j . stronger auc1 more coherent than ever b efore, owing
to the prononncocl in crease of loyalty in the colonies fostered hy the liberal and jnst
poli cy of the home gov rnmrnt.
To show how the principle of s lecting for tho colonial service only those who
ba,·, shown their superior qualification for tliat service-tho application of n, merit
sy. cm of <"ivil s rvir<' appo intments-has contril>nied its share in the accoruplish~ent of this beneficent result is the object of this paper.
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GREAT BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES.
It may be appropriate first to sketch briefly the cfove1opment of the official means
of communication between the home government and the colonies, and of the administrntivemachineryused bythe·mother country in governing her dependent offspring.
Prior to 1801 the affairs of the colonies, so far as they concerned or were concerned
in the home government, were in the hands of committees or boards appointed for
that purpose. This system was inaugurated by Charles II, who, on July 4, 1660, delegated to a committee of his privy council the affairs of the then existing British
dependencies in America. On December 1 of the same y ear the functions of this
committee, somewhat enlarged and more definitely set forth, were, by letters pa,tent,
transferred to a ''council of foreign plantations," which was independent of the
privy council. In 1672 this body was combined with the "council of tracle," and
became known as the "council of trade and plantations;" lmt in 1675- its commission was revoked and its functions resumed by the 1,rivy council. In 1695 the
''council of trade and plantations," as constituted in 1672, was revived, but its
powers were limited; its duty was to collect information, to report to the King in
council, and to give advice when required. The executive work was done by the
secretary of state for the southern department. In 1768, however, there was meated,
in connection with this board, a third secretaryship of state "for the colonies."
But this office, as well as the board, was abolished at the close of the Revolutionary
war. Communications on colonial matters were then 'to be addressed to the privy
council, and the executive business was transacted through the ho.me office. In
1784 n, committee of the privy council was again constituted "for trade and foreign
plantations/' This committee continued to discharge consultative duties with
reference to the colonies until 1794, when the office of secretary of state for wnr
was created, and the functions of the "board of trade and foreign plantations," so
far as they related to the colonies, became gradually transferred to that officer,
and he became, in 1801, finally designated as "secretary of state for war and the
colonies." The old uoard of trade and foreign plantations has continued to exist,
known simply as the board of trade, but has long since ceased to exercise any functions of authority with reference to the colonies.
Through the secretary of state for war and the colonies the roJ·al prerogative
with reference to colonial possessions continued to be exercised until 1854, wJrnn,
owing to the mass of work incident to the Crimean war, an independent secretaryship of state "for war'' was created, leaving the existing secretary ·of state in
charge of colonial matters alone and in possession of the title of "secretary of
state for the colonies." At this time may be said to have begun the developmeut
of the colonial office as it now exists.
THE COLONIAL OFFICJ<:,

At the head of the colonial office and of the administration of all colonial affairs
(except those of India) is the principal secretary of state for the colonies, who is ft
member of the cabinet hardly second in importance to any except the premier.
Under him is a P a rliamentary under secr~tary, who, with him, resigns when a change
of administration is made, and a permanent under secretary, and three assistant
under secretaries, who remain through all administrations.
The permanent force of the colonial office.is recruited by competitive examination
in accordance with the rules governing entrance to the imperial c ivil ,service. The
tenure of its members is dependent solely on merit. The force is divided into three
main grades; upper and lower division clerks, and copyists.
Through this office the work of control and administration of the colonies is conducted. 'l'o facilitate this work the members of the colonial empire are divided
into four geograph ical groups, the Eastern Department, the African and Mediterranean Department, the American and Australian Department, and t h e West Indian
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Department, and the affairs of each group are dealt with by a regular divisio n of
th e office, presided over by a "principal" clerk.
Some of the intermediate protectorates, as the Niger Protectorate, are controlletl
from the foreign office; such near-by territory as the Channel Islands, the Isle of
Man, etc., are controlled from the home office; and "Ascension is carrie{l like a
ship on the books of the admiralty."
vVith these exceptious the entire colonial empire is controlled from the colonial
office, and is by that offi ce classified as fo1lows:
1. Crown colonies, in which the Crown has the entire control of ]egisL.1,tion, wh ile
the administration is carried on by officers under tho control of the home government.
2. Colonies 1)0ssessiug representative institutions but not respon sib] e government,
in which the Crown has no more than a Yeto on legislation, but the home government retains the control of public officers.
3. Colo.nies possessing representative i1;1stit!l-tions and r esponsible goyernment, in
whi ch the Crown has only n, veto on leg1slat10n and the home government has no
control over any officer es.cept the governor.
To this classification we may add for our own purposes:
4. The governments by chartered companies, sucl1 as North Borneo and South
Africa, which are in reality colomes.
5. Protectorates such as that administered by the go,,ernor or the Straits Settlem ents over the depcndeut States of the Malay Peninsula.
The government of India, while analogous to that of the Crown colonies, forms
a department to itself, headed by the secretary of state for India.
To facilitate the transaction of business in connection with th e colonial office
the colonies haviug responsible government are represented by II agents-general,"
and the Crown colonies by "Crown agents," residing in London at the expense of
the colon y and standing to it in the relation of a quasi commercial and diplomatic
r epres entative. In fact the agents-gen eral of the rcsponsiule-government colonies
might almost be d escribed as ambassadors from the colonies to th::i central g overnment, while t he goyernors of such co.lonies might almost as appropriately l., e looked
upon as arubassaclors from the central governm ent to the colonies.
THE GRXERAL C0LONIAL SER.VICE.

The officers engaged in t he immec1iate administration in the colonies of tbose
functions of · g overnment which belong to the colonial office form a practically
closed service, entrance to which is accordell only on account of special qualifications1 usually ascertained clnring prc,·ious ser v ice iu tlrn coloni nl office or some other
branch of the borne go,·er nmcnt, servi ce in which has been in the nature ofprepar£Jition for the dntics of t_he colonial sernce. Men entering the colonial service in this
manner have usually entered the imperial service through open competitive examination, and the process of selection in promotion thus procures the best available
material for this serv ice .
There are some except.ions to this g-coeral rule as to entrance into the colonial
service, in which men not already in the imperial service are select ed for special
positions on account of approved ability. This is generally true of legal positions
ju the colonies, ,,liich arc usually Hlletl by appointment of memue rs of the bar at
home; and the exceptions are in the main confined t o tuis bran<:h of the service.
The salarie attn.ched to many of t he higher officci; are sufficient t o attract men of
the greatest al,ility, and as good and fa,ithfnl ,rnrk is rewan1eJ. by 11rornotion from
gra<lc to grade an1l from co lony to colony until the highest positions may be rcached 1
the colonial sen·ice is made to r ank as an honorable and lucrative profession which
attract man y of the very best men that England prol1uces. The constant hope of
promotion i an incentivo to every officer to pnt forth his best efforts .
The snl,ordinato positions in the local administration of the colonies are ulle,l in
a cordance with siniil:.ir con icleratiou of merit in the service. In the self- govern ing
colonies appoiutm nts are made in accordance with civil-service regulat ions made
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by the colony, usually following very closely the pattern set by the civil-service
regulations of tbe Imperial Government. In all other colonies appointments to
subordinate positions are made by officials appointed by the colonial office, usually
by the governor, lmt in most cases the method of selection for appointment is prescribed by civil-service regulations promulgated by order in council and providing
for competitive examination as a condition to entrnnco to the service. In the comparatively few cases where such regulations do not •exist and tbe power of appointment is unres tricted hi the hands of tbe governor, tbe professional nature of his
posi tion and the necessity to produce the best results in order to secure his own
advancement serve as cl.leeks upon any tendency which might exist on the part of
the.appointing officer to employ as subordinates any but the best men he conltl
obtain for the purposes reqnired.
The subordinate positions in the local administrations also furnish a means of
entrance to the general colonial service, though to a less extent than the home service. Instances are recorded in which men appointed to subordinate positions in a
colony have, by reason of their ability, been promoted to the higher grades and
transferred to another colony, thus entering the geueral colonial service and becoming eligible for continued transfer and promotion according to ·a bility. It will hence
be seen that the iucenti Ye of promotion is made general in its application throughout the service.
PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES.

The principle of civil pensions obtains throughout the general service and is
practically universal in the various local services also. It is r ecognized that the
period of a, man's usefulness seldom extends to the end of his life, and instead of
retaining him in the service when, on account of age, his further retention is a detriment to the service, or turning him out of office unsupported when, by reason of
having spent his life in the public service, he is possessed of little ability to compete
with his fellows in other callings,-he is retire<l from the service upon a pension of
not more than two-thirds of his highest pay. Th o details of pension regulations
vary somewhat in different colonies, but the principle is the same in all, and for our
present purposes they may be considered as uniform. *
Another principle is also recognized, namely, that by devoting his energies exclusively to the puulie service for a number of years 11, man necessarily falls behind his
otherwise possible ability to compete for a, livelihood in the outside avocations of
life, and if, wilhout miscouduct or fault of his, h e is, for the good of the service,
deprivc<.l of Lis office before ho has served long enough to obtain right to a pension,
he is indemnified for this disqualification by a ;( gratuity," which is ns·u ally equivalent to one month's pay for each year of his service.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CO LOXL\L GOVEHNMEXT.

Briefly stated, the general principles recognized in the relation of the colonial
governments to the born e government are:
"The legisl~th-e subordination of the colonies to the Imperial Parliament; the
Crown in Parliament can make laws which arc binding on any })art of the Queen's
dominions; if a colonial leg islature make any law which is repugnant to any act of
Parliament intende<.l to bind the colony, the act of the colonial legislature is, to the
extent of such repngu::mcy, absolutely iuoperatiYe." This latter is made effective
by the Yeto upon all colonial legislation, which can be exercised either by the
Crowu in co un cil or by the Crow n acting through i ts represe ntative, the colonial
governor.
The ability to legislate by order in council for all colonies until legislative powers
have been granteu. them.
The prerogative of the Crown to receive appeals in all colouial causes.
* See page 543 of this report.
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The Qneen Lc,represented in each colony hy a governor, who is appointed by commission, anll who is limitecl as to his powers by the letters patent which constitute
his office and the instructions which inform him in detail of the manner in which
his duties are t_o be fulfilled. The chief executive powers of a colonial govern.or are
these:
He may pardon or r_espit~ criminal_s. convicted in c-o.lonial eom:ts:, <;>r even by a co-urtmartiaL after consultmg the officer 111 command; aud he may remit fines and penalties drre to the Crown.
Hu iss11es wairrauts for the expenditures of pnblic money.
He: convokes ant.I J>'l'O·rogues legislative as~mblies, orcle·ri_ng tb.e is~ue of wr_i ts for
the summons of tllose that are elected, and dissolves those that are hable to <11sso1ution.
J-Iis nssent is necessary to bills passed by colonial legislatures.
Ho initiates legislation in eofon:res: whieh do ~ot P?Ss~ss efoct~d le-g~slatures; i?,
coloBies which do possess s.u ch legisla.t ures, especially m . thos.e which enJo·y res:pousible government, a message from him is usually necessary to any proposal for the
expenditure of public money.
in colonies which do not possess responsible government he appoint,; to vacun t
offices abso1utely, or provisionally on the appFo-val of the CFown aec·o rding to the
tenor of his letters-patent or instructions, or the _terms of local law, ancl can suspend
or dismiss tho holders of office subject to regulations. In colonies which do possess
respo11sible governrue11t he can appo;nt or dismiss all public servants who hold nt
pleasnre ancl can appoint to all pmltlic offieeS', but in this he acts with the advice of
his council. •
In self-governing cofonies the p·owers of the governo1! are nominally wider than in
the Crown colonies-, where the duties of tte governor are precisely set forth in bis
instrnctious; but with in the range of his instructions the governor of a Crn wn
colony acts with indepentlence. He is given certain limited powers to use at his
iliscretion. The governor of a self-governing colony is a constitntioual king; his
discretion must be tha t o.f his re&J>Onsib]e advisers;: he may emlearvor to influence
them, bnt he must no-t aet contrary to their final <l1eci::,i0n nnless be is preparetl to
appeal from them to the colonial parliament and ultimately to the colonial electorate.
(Anson, Law and Custom of tho Constitution.)
CROWN C'OLONIES.
Tb e Crown colonies p-rop~r include some in which laws may be mu.de by the governor ::done, while in others they rure made hy the. governor with the concm-renco of
a nominated cou11eil. In a portion. of the latter claRs, as for example in. Ceyhm and
Mauritius, the authority of 1he council rests only on prerocY_a tive. In others, as for
example the Straits Settlements, it is baseu on statute, tho~1g,h in most of these the
power is reserved to make laws by order in council. " " "
The intermediate class of' colonies [the secoml group in the colour-al office cla,ss:i~
fication] are considered Crown colonies by the public,, tlw-agh no·t by the coloni,al
office. In these tho Crown can not, as a general rule, legislate by order in comicil,
and l:v,vs are made by the governor with the concurrence of ouo or two legislative
bodies, of_which one at, least is wholly or for the most p art 1·e1wesentativc. " " "
Tho pnbhc, however, are substantially in the right in classing tho iutermec1iate
group as Crown colonies, inasmuch as executive power is in fact in the hands of
persons sel ected by tlie colonial offi ce.
_Iu some Crown col?nies tho primary object in the o ccupation is the maintenance
of a fortress or a coalrng station; in others the matter in ,iew is plantation or foreign
tra<l . In some the _population is all white; in others the white popnh1tion is co ns1derable, but there 1s a large native black or colored population to whom rPproseutativo i11stitntions if limited by bifl'h
fran chise miO'ht ho unfavo-rahle · in oth1•rs
0
t~e pop1~lation is almost wholly black. The West Indies present us with exnrn1iles
of colonies form ·rl:5'. possessi11g a large share of self-government, but a share virtuaJJy
confined to the white raco, in which the constitutions have b ee n surren<lered n.ud
tbo powe~ f the Cr_owu brought in for the protection of the bln.cks. In somo of
the _'Olomes pos essmg rnpresentative but not responsible in stitntions the locail
parliamen ts aro ': ry st~ong, but represent only the white minority-the importell
blacks or th o 11ati ve uerng almost unheard-while in the others power fa passill 0er to
tb tlark- kinne<l races. .. ,. *
Among the EnO']isb-governed cotmtries there are, then, two group1'. To tho one
b 1 lJO' Ua.nada .Australir~, except its northern coast, New Zea,lancl, Ca,pe Colony, and
Be ·lnrnualan~; to t~e othcr,_lu<lia, o. large part of the Britii,;h African coast, tho
nortberu terntory of .A ustra.l1a, a1:1 well as Ueylon, Mauritius, Lalrnau, trnu. North
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Borneo British Guiana, British Honduras, tho West Iudi:;i. and other islands, and
the tcr;itorics under the control of the Niger Company ancl of the East African Company. The former gronp are the temperate colonies, where, eveu as near to tb.e
equator as Qneensl:tnd, the English ra?e can labor in. tbe open air and _where \he
nati rn races consist mainly of peoples hko t!Jo red In<lrn,n o,r the Anstrahan n,bonginal of small nnmbers, who live1l by the chase au<l ma.de little or no nse of the soil.
In the other gronp, of which India is the great example, the English find themselves
rnling nations and races that they cannot hope to replace. We may indeed try to
cha,noe them iu the islands or the small peninsulas; to substitute one black or yellow 1~cople for another, as the negroes have been substituted for the cadbs in the
·west India falm1ds, and as Hindoos are being in turn substituted for uegroes as
JaLorers in some of these, or as the Chinese ju parts of British Malaya have taken,
as workers, the place of the Malays; but wo can not do without the colored man
11or conveniently till the soil. Most of t!·:ese countries of dark-skinned labor which
a re unLler British rule are Crown colonies, except India, and that is similar, :;incl.
most of the Crown colonies consist of countries of this description. (Sir C. Dillce,
Prol.llems of Gren.ter Britain .)
As illustrative of the government in the Crown colonies_proper , as cla-;sitied b-y
tb.e colon;al office, some account will he given of the government of the Straits· Settlements, and in connection with that, on account of the close rela.tionship existing
between them, the prntectorate exercised by the British Government throngh the
governor of the Straits Settlements over the Feclerated Malay States will be consir:1crnd, althongh r eally belonging· to a class quite independent of that of Crown
colonies.
Also, on account of its analogy to Crown colonies, the government of Inclin will
be considerod under the same head.
As illustrative of the second class of Crown colonies, populn.rly so callec1 but
officially classified as colonies possessing representative but not responsible insti:tntions, the gov ernment of the island of Jamaica wiJl be reviewed.
THE STRAITS SE'fTLJ~MENTS.
The Crown colony known as the " Straits Settlements" consists of five "settlements;" situa,ted along the western course of the Malay peninsula, extending from
its southern extremity as far as -the entrance to the Straits of Malacca, and known
individually as Singapore, Malacca, Pcnan-g, ProYiuce \-Velles-ley, n,ntl Dindings.
The island of Singapore is about 14 miles wide and 27 miles long, with an area of
abo ut 206 square miles, and is situated nt the southern extremity of the peninsnla,
from which it is separated by a narrow strnit abont three-quarters of a mi1e hro:i.cl .
Tho seat of government both of the island of Singapore and of tl.te entire Straits
Scttlcmenis colony is the town of Singapore n,t the southeastern point:" of the it31n.n ll.
Tllo isl::i.nd of Ponang contains about 107 square mileS' and is situated just off t,hc
west coast of ti.Jc peninsula, at the northern extremity of the Straits of Malacca, and
Province ,v-ellesl ey consists of a strip of territory containing a,bout 270 squ.a,re Jl!il es,
ex.tending for 4:5 miles along the coast of the mainland opposit,e Pcnang.
DirnJings consists of the i.sbncl of Pangkor, off the coast of Pernk, between Singapore and Pcnang, anc1 about 80 miles from the latter, and a strip of the n,djacent
mainland, conta ining in all an area of ab-out 265 square miles.
Malacca is a strip of land containing about 659 square miles, extending fo.r al>out
42 miles along the coast between Singap.ore and Pcn::tng, 110 mil es frorn tJ.1e forn1e1·
an <.l 240 miles from the' l a tter.
The ::tdministration of the colony is in the h an ds of ::t governor, aided by an ox<ecutivo council, which is compo3ed of th e general offieer comma ut1ing the troops,
the colonin.l secret ary, the resident conncilors of Penan~ aml Malacca, the attorneygcncral, tho treasurer, tho auditor-gener al, an<l the colonial engineer. There is also
a l egislative council, which consists of the executive counci l with the addition of
seven nominated unofficial rne mbers. The latter are chiefly English merchants or
professional men living at Singap ore o r Penang, antl are, with the exception of t\Yo
who rcprcse11t, resp ectively, the ch:tmbers of commerce at Singapore and Po:uang,
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nominated 1,y the Crown. There is one Chinese member, uut no representative of
th e Malays.
There are municipal bodies in each settlement, the members of which are partly
elected by the ratepayers and partly appointed by the goYernor.
The garrison comprises o~e battalion o_f infantry at w:1ir s_trength, ~ne company of
garrison artillery on tho l11g~es_t esta_bhshment and <l.1stnct establishment Hoyal
Artillery, one company of Asiat1_c art:llery, half a companj· of fortress engineers,
and a company of Malay snbmanne mmers.
·
The colony also maintains an armed police force consisting of 32 officers and over
1,500 meu, nnd a battery of volunteer artillery consisting of 100 officers and men.
(Colonial Office LiRt.)
Like Cey lon and Hongkong, tho Straits Settlements have the advantage of a
reO'ular civil service. Tho ruain offices of government are at Singapore, but Penang
an~l Malacca are each presided over by a resident councilor who is at the head of a
considerable staff of civil officers. * * *
The financial success of tho Straits Settlements has been great and 8triking. It
prov es what solid results in colonization may follow a wise choice of po8ition, a
liberal ~ommercial policy, ancl a system of government which enforces order within
certain limits, without perpetually overstepping those limits, exciting the suspicions
of natiYe races, and overlrnrd ening the resources of a tradin~ commnnity. * " *
The Straits Settlements hold in the British Empire a position halfway between
those colonies which are directly valuable on account of their territory and resourceri
and those whi ch are valuable more irdirectly as stepping-stones from one part of
the world to another, as military stations, as ports of call, or as emporia of trade.
Cousi<lered from the inside, Singapore and Penang have but small area and resources
and the wealth of Malacca is slight, but the native States * ,. * are completely
under British influence aml tho outlet of their trade is so entirely through the ports
of Singapore and Penang that it is impossibl e to leave them ont of sight in taking
a general view of the colony. As the Straits Settlements were originally an appendage of India, so tbe combination of a Crown colony with natiYe principalities,
nominally independent but really under the protection and control of the English
Government, reproduces on a small scale the system which is carried ont in In<lia.
(Lncas, Historical Geography of the British Colonies.)
THE FEDERATED MALAY STATES PROTECTORATE.
Althou gh belonging elsewhere by a strict classification, the protectorate exercised
by the British Governmen t over the F ederated States of the Malay Peninsula will
be here considered on account of its intimate relation to the colony of the Straits
Settlements. In the following pages free use is made of the article entitled "The
Federated Malay States-A 8ketch of their Growth and Political Organization," by
Francis B. Forbes, which appears among the papers accompanying the treaty of
peace submitted to the Senate with tho President's message of January 4-, 1899, and
publi!;hetl in Senate Document No. 62, Fifty-fifth Congress, third session. The following is, in tho main, but a compilation from that article.
The engagemeut of I'angkor.-Tho more intimate connection of the Straits Settlements with the 11ativo States of the Malay peninsula elates from 1874. For some
years prior to 1874 tho anarchy prevailing in some of these States, especially in
Porak, was a sonrce of disquietude to the Straits Settlements community and a hindrance to the prosperity of British traders.
Si r Audrow Clarke, who arnve(l in Singaporo late in 1873, as governor of the
trails
ttlcrnents, had been instructed 1,y tho Imperial Government to study the
situation carefully and report as soon as possible. But he found affairs so critical
that he dec1Clecl to act at ouce, on bis own responsibility. In r eferri11g to his action
be ayH lhat '' while the facts were more than enough to j nstify the interference of
'reat Brita.in, far too long delayed, it happened that at this very time influential
Ma.lay clllefs rn Perak, elangor aud Sunjio Ujoug sought the assistance of the governor of the Lrai ts ettlemeu ts to put an encl to a state of affairs which had got
beyond their ontrol, and in Perak the claimant to tho supreme power asked tlJat a
Bnti . h officer mio-ht l> sent to ai<l. him in the administration of the government of
the couotl'y ."
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On Janu ary 20, 1874, the engagement of Pangkor between the chiefs of Pcrak and
the British Government was signed. The most important of its provisions are summarized below:
All revenues a,re to be collected and all appointments made in the name of the
Sultan.
The Snltan is to receive and provide a, suitable residence for a British resident,
"whose advice must be a,sked and acted upon on all questions other than those
touchi ng Malay religion and custom." An assistant resident js to be stationed at
Larut, subordina,te only to the resident . The cost of tliese residents and of their
establishment's, to be determined by the governor of the Straits Settlements, is to l>e
a first charge on the revenue of Perak.
A civil list, regnbting the income to be received by the Snlt::m and other chiefs
antl officers, is to be the next charge on the revenues.
Tho collectiou a,nd control of all revenues and the general administration of the
country are to be regulated under the advice of t,he resident.
As soon as order shaJl be restored in Perak, one or more British officers shall take
immediate me:1sures "for restoring, as far as practicable, the occupation of tlle
mines and the possessi0n of machinery, etc., as held pre vious to the commencement
of these disturbances," and the decision of such officers is to l>e final as to payment
for damages .
Says Sir Andrew Clarke, in reference to the principles upon which he acted in the
negotiation of this agreement:
Personal iuUnence has always great effect upon natives of the type of the Perak
chiefs, and. this influence I end,eavored to apply. Where it was possible, I sought interviews with them antl pointed out the effects of the evils from which th e country was
suffering. Their real interests were peace, trade, and the opening up of their country.
In place of anarchy and irregular revenues, I held out the prospect of p eace and
plen ty. I found th em in cotton. I told them that, if they would trust me, I would
clothe them in silk. Their rule had resulted iu failure. I offered them advisers
who would r estore order from chaos without cm:tailing their sovereignty. They
were willing to listen to reason, as the vast majority of persons, whether wearing
silk hats or turbans, usually are.

In a dispatch t') the secretary of state for the colonies about a month afterwards,
Sir Andrew Clarke gave at length his ideas as to the necessity of residents iu these
natiYe States1 and of the character and scope of their functions. "The Malays,'' he
says, ''like every other rude Eastern nation, require to be t reated much more like
children, and to be taught, and this especially iu all matters of improvement,
whether in the question of good government and organi zation or of material
improvemn,nt by opening means of communication, extending cultiYation, and
fostering irumigration and trade. Such teaching can only be effectc<l l>y an officer
living on the spot, whose time should be devoted to carefully studying the wants
and capabilities of each State, and to make himself personally acquainted with
every portion of the country, and thus fitting himself for the post of counselor when
the time for opening up the country arrives." Again, in the same di spatch, he says:
By the ninth clause the Sultan, the Banclahara, the Mantri, and other officers are
to be provided for by a regular civil list to be hereafter arranged, and of course the
Sultan will be ad.vised to appropriate the balance of his revenue, whatever it may
be, to public works and improvements.
This watching the collection of the revenue and controlling its expenditure will
form uo insigniticant part of a resident's duties, and as far as briuo-ino- about a o·ood
system of government is concerned, will be about the most impork1,nt portigu of
them.
The collection of the revenue, from whatever source derived and however leo·itimate, is carried on at present among these States with a perfect absence of all~ys~e~ a_nd wi~hout any fixed ru~ es or tariff, whi_le ~t. is at all tin~es accompanied by
mdiv1dual rnstances of extortion or, as more familiarly known m the Chinese and
Malay States, by "squeezing."
To check this and to induce the Sultan to select proper men for the collection
will be the resident's special care.

H. Doc. 206--34
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Ou September 2A, 1874-, the course pursued by Sir Andrew Clarke was officially
a,pprovetJ. by Lord Carnarvon, the then secretary of state for the colonies, aml this
was aunounced on November 2, 1874, in a "Procbmation of the governor of tho three
settlemeuts, Singapore, Penang, and Malaccn,, to the Malay rajahs, el<lers, anu. peop1 e, to make known to them tb.e goo~ wishes of the great Queen of England."
Governor Clarko impressed upon his comwil the important fact that the document
signed a.t Pangkor was not a treaty, but an engagement vol untarily euteretl into by
tho cl.liefs among themselves; that the chiefs had p rac ti caJly con:ie to the British
authorities sn.yiug, "Give us people to open 11p our conntry; we are q uitc ready to
tako yom advice antl be guided by your influence .." He thou.glit that, even if this
new po1icy might possib1y entail some sacrifices at first on the Strait:;, Settlements,
the effect woultl he cornme-nsurate, aml that, apart from their rosponsibilitics as
officials or as tradel'S, or apart from their higher duties as Englishmen to th eir flag,
their country, and their Queen, the success of the Malays th emselves, whenever
they bad corno under English influence and protection, wa.s quite snfficieut to justify
the course be 1,uul adopted, or even a 5tronger and more determined one. "This," he
said, "is a great and imperial question to think out ancl consider. I do not ask you
now to come to any :final clecision upon it, or to decide without thought :.rnd in
haste ; but, standing as we do hero on tho grave of ancient empires; l et it be now
our mi ssiou, geutlomen, to gather to::;ether their scattered fragments and form them
into tho cmdle of a new and fair domi11iou, federatetl in justice and morality, and
wllich will exceed in usefulness to mankind n.nd in honor to our nation and faith nll
that has l_)reccuetl it on these sllores."
Such w ~s the policy by which the British Government was guitle<l iu n,ssnming a
protcctorato over the Malay States. If it was inspired by higlLconsiderations of
humanity and mora1Ity, it was nono the less statesmanlfke and practical. Arnl it
may fairly l>e said tha..t it has been unswervingly pursn.e(l by the residents and other
British. officers dt~ring nearly a quarter of a, century of successful administrat ion.
Early troubles.--At the start Governor Clarkemadeonty five British ap_pointments,
a resident for each of the three States, with an assistant r esicle ut in Perak and 0110
in Sehl.ugor. All of these gentlemen, whether as military officers, barristers, or
member s of the Straits Settlements civil senicc, had learned to speak the Malay
lan g uage, were acquainted with the country, and had exptn·iencc in tlealing with
tbe people.
To give an it1ea of the . CJ ua1ifications which the govcruor songht in his officers,
quotation is matle from his report of their appointment to the colonial office .
. Speaking of Mr. Birch, who was to be resident at Perak, the governor h:u.l not
selected him until-

By the success which h a <l attended one or more miss ions, with \Thich h e brul been
~ately iutr_ustecl, 1:3-e bal~ given _evidence of bis ability, and, still more, of his tnct and
JU~gm~nt m dealrng w1th ua_t1".es.. His c:x:perienco, long and va.ried, as a settlement
offi c_er I!l <;;eyl on, as w ell as l.11s mt1mate acquaintance with oriental life, customs, and
hab1t~,yo1.n~ 0!lt Mr. Birch n.s in every way emiuent]y qualified for und erta1dng the
task of untrn.tmg all the practical meas ures essential for the future administration
of a semicivilizell country.
Mr. Birch furtllor po~sess~s iu a rema.rkahle degree untiring physical energy and
ei:i<lorao ce-powers ofrnfimte value to one whose duties will necessarily entail upon
h_1ru const~nt oxposnre to ~limate an<l weather in a country whicll, the navigable
TI\'ers i..Lavmg onco been left, affor<ls as communication but ill-detine<l paths through
v.:a.rnps and throngh the t~ickest of tropical jungle, and as shelter from the sun and
rnm ofteu 110 other protection tban that given by a kanjang, or native mat.
These few men, inspired by a high ideal of <1uty to th eir own country, set to work
to bring 1iack ·ettlers by r estoring cou{il1ence, with such success that in the m:ining
distl'ict of L:nut, where tho popubtion hall <lwinc11ecl to ,1,000, the steady influx of
imruigmtiou during eleYen months brought th e number np to 33,COO, of ,,·hom 26,000
wero Cl1inc o. Th e British offi cer s tri cl to infu o somo or<ler into tho collection of
tho rev nu , and, b y starling roadma1cing anu other public works, to turn state
expe11J.iture into p1·ofita.ble channels.
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The Sultans, however, seemed indifferent or helpecl themselves as before to the
taxes as collected, in defiance of the engagement of Pangkor, while tho chiefs sulked,
as their promised "allowances" could not be regularly paid until the collection of
revenue was better organized. The Residents esta.bli.shed courts, either following
the Indian code or seeing that substantial justice was administered in a rough-anclreacly fashion according to Malay law and custom, and took iu hand tlle appointment of native headmen responsible for or<ler in tl.te villages and rural districts.
Nativo police forces were organized and proper police stations built as fast as
possible.
The resiclents at work.-Dnring the disturbed period of transition from the old to
tho new order of things the future government of the protected States had continued to be the subject of anxious thought anLl correspondence both by the imperial
anthorities anu those in the Stn1its Settlements. Go,-ernor J ervois, who ha,d succeedeu. Governor Clarke, suggeste<l on more than one occasion that direct annexation
might yet prove to be the simpl est solution of the difficulty, but Lord Carnarvon
continued to have faith in Sir Andrew Clarke's policy of a protectorate, which he
insisted should at any ra,te be given a longer a,ntl fairer trial tban hacl yet been
possible.
Writing in this sense on June 3, 1876, he recommended the governor to establish
in each State a mixed council for the Sultan, as this would give a, chance to some of
the })rincipal chiefs to take a useful part in the administration of the country. It
wonld, moreover, give the resident and other officers on the council opportunity
to gauge the strength of native feeling on questions of proposed reform, ancl such
knowledge wou1<l tend to an exercise of greater discrimination i u tho nature of the
advice given by the resident.
Whatever [Lord Carnarvon adds] may be the nltimate policy which it may be
necessary to adopt in the Malay Peninsula, it is clearly our object to make the best _
use of existing materials, and with this view it should be our present policy to find
an1l train up some chief or chiefs of suffic ient capacity and enlightenment to appreciate the advantages of a civilized government, anu to render some effectual assistance in the government of the country.

In the same dispa,tch he repeats that he "thinks it undesirable that the British
officers sliouh1 interfere more frequently or to a greater es.tent tb:in is necessary in
the minor <1eta,ils of government."
Iu the spirit of Lord Caruarvon's poliuy of making the best uso of existing materials, local government in the villages ancl rural districts was left to the native headmen . The country was divided into districts over each of which is a datu, or native
headman, who reports at stated interva1s to the ruler of the state, and over each
vil1abc hi. a district is n, pullgulu, or village headman, responsible and reporting
periou~cally to the tlatu. If a, datu or pnngulu is guilty of any misdemeanor, snch
as '' squeezing" the people or collecting ill egal taxes, he is liable to l>e deprived of
bis office. The police are stationed in positions whence they c::m readily be made
available for support of the datus and pungulns and when neceBsary for the maintenance of la,w and or<ler in the dist.Tiet. The police consii;t of Malays, bu t they
are not employed in the states of which they are ,natives.
A treasurer at the beadrinartcrs of each State collected the principal taxes, while
<listricts were under collectors, who often acted as magistrates. All pnolic expenditure w:.s defraye(.1 l>y the treas1.n1er, au(l local curren t expenses were settled by the
collectors, under sanctioueu estimates. Where the revenues of any particnla,r district were iusnfficient to meet the local expenditure, the necessary funds we:re
supplied by the treasnrer, in 'iThose hands all accomits were centcre,d. Au officer
appointed by tho governor visited the various treasuries a,nd offices throughout the
States once u year, to autlit the public accounts, to report thereon: and to inform the
go-vemor as to the general condition of affairs.
Snell were the essential features of the original revenue system of the protected
States. There were en.rly cliffcrences of detail in the three States, and modifications
of prnctice have necessarily resulted from the experience gain~d as population and
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revenue grew together. But the principle of retaining the sole control both of taxation and expenditure in the hands of the residents has remained unchanged to this
day.
The residents have not confined their efforts to the mere problem of gornrning,
but have concerned themselves with all matters bearing upon the development and
improvement beth of the com1try and its population; they have fostered the diversification of industries, instead of the sole dependence upon the mining of tin as
theretofore; they have encouraged the cutting away of forest and jungle and the
extension of agriculture, and in this· they have laid under contribution the
services of the government botanists in Singapore and elsewhere in discovering
those crops which were best adapted to the soil; in this conncctiou they have also
influenced. tho constru ction continually of irrigation works throughout the country;
they have secured the establishment of a forestry department; they have influenced
the opening up of the country by the cutting of numerous roads and the building
of railroads.
The question of native education has always been before the residents, and both
vernacular and English schools were established at an early date. It was felt that
the future success of the new r egime depen<l.ed upon a more intelligent appreciation
of Hs a(lYantages than was possible so long as the Malays continued to be proud of
their child1ike ignornnco. Specially was education looked forward to as the only
means of raising the character and status of the native headmen and of creatir:.g a
larger class of Malays capable of taking part in local government.
There are, however, in many of the reports expressions of discouragemP-nt ancl
regret at the meager results which seemed to have been obtained. Notwithstanding
this, the system was continued in a spirit of pers everance that was most creditable,
and the education officer of the new fe<l.eration mnst find the grounJ well prepared
for his work. In the latest report available (1896) from Perak the resident writes:
His Highness the Sultan takes mnch interest in Malay education, and on my return
to Perak, after au absence of some years, lrn drew my attention to the athance that
had been made, and pointed. out how easily the Malays can be le<l in such matters by
those who urnlerstand their character. At first the common Malays were opposed to
education, as they were to vaccination; now they have faith in both, and th is result
has been obtained by patience on the part of the governing authorities, and not by
the cnforcmnent of compulsory l egislation.
The staff of Europeans for all the administrative work wliich has been sketched
bas n ever been large, and while it has naturally been increased with the growth of
population and the multiplication of duties, the residents appear to have been
almost always shorthanded. If so few Englisllmcn have been able to accomplish so
much, it bas been because they h:wo been well selected at first, in respect of their
aptitude , their cllaractcr, and their physique; because t,hey li ave been r equired to
deal justly and sympatheticall y with the natives, and because, remaining for years
in the service, they have hatl time not merely to acq uire experience of tll eir own but
to win r espect, perhaps affection, from the Malays.
Slavery.-Did not the space to which this art icle has already extended. forbid, it
would be most plea.;a.nt to sketch also tho policy by which persistent and humane
cliscouragement of tbo practice, with little or no arbitrary assumption of authority,
has servec.1 to eradicate entirely a generally recognized institution of slavery which
was often attended with features which, even in comparison with our ideas upon
the subject, mny be termcc.1 hear trending aud repulsive.
Federation .-As time rolled on tho population of the protected States bad rapidly
increasetl, while their prosperity hau advanced with comparative steadiness under
the peaceful conditions of the new system . Moreover, the old tribal enmities had
died out, partly from the impossibility of the sultan of 0110 State invading another
without in tant punisllm nt, and greatly through the new intercourse between the
peoples which improved communication had made ea.sy.
n th e other hanu, while the principles of goo<l. government had been ingrafted
on tho nativ , both ~hiefs and people, the British admiuistrators nc. cessarily found
the details more complicated with the growth of the States.
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Finally, 111 Jul y, 1805, a treaty, which took practical effect on July 1, 1896, was
concluded between the States of Perak, Selangor, Negri Sembilan, and Pahang, and
the governor of the Straits Settlements on behalf of the British Government, by
w hich these States agreed to(a) Federation for a<lmiuistration purposes, with an undertaking to render mutual
assistance.
(b) The appointment of a resident-general, as the agent and represe1Jtative of the
British Government, under the governor of, the Straits Settlements.
(c) The organization of a force of Indian soldiers for service in any part of the
Malay Peninsula, or, if required, in the colony of the Strn-its Settlements.
The first main object of the federation was to give the governor an adviser- in tbe
words of the first report of Sir Frank Swettenham, now resident-general- " an
a<l. viser who sbonld be in touch with the rulers and residents of all the federated
States; an .i,chiser who, knowing the officials, the people, and the work th at was
everywhere pr'Oposed or going on, would speak in sympathy with the interests and
aspirations of the Malay States and those engaged in de-..eloping them, whether as
officials, planters, miners, or traders." Tbe other main object was to seeure continuity and uniformity of administration in all eases where the conditions were
identical: assimilation of detail in the management of State railways, cooperation
of all the States in tho cost of assisting Indian immigration, management of savings
banks on identical lines, identical t erms in all the States for the survey, acquisition,
and holding of land s, for cutting Government timber, and gathering jungle produce; similar constitution of sanitary boards, similar. taxes for vehicles, general
sim ilarity of powers and their application, harbor regulations, boat and :fishing
licenses, etc.
Bigh comrnissioner.-At the head of this federal organization is the governor for
the time l,eing of the Straits Settlements, who is high commissioner and the direct
representative of the Queen-Empress.
·
To him, as such, the resident-general reports, and the sultans or chiefs of the States
may consult with or appeal to him as occasion may arise.
·
Federal council.-Tlle federal council, meeting in different States by rotation, is
presided over by tho high commissioner, or, in his absence, by the resident-general,
or, failing him, by the sultan in whose state tbe council is assembled. The federal
council is composed of the councils of the four federated States.
Resident-General-Residents-State councils.-The resident-general resides in Selangor, and is to have a house and office wherever else it may be found necessary; but it
is his duty to travel as much as possible in nll the States, keeping himself in touch
with the native rulers, the residents, and all matters of administration. While
traveling or residing in any State he can communicate directly with anyone on any
subject, but he is to issue no instructions save through the resident. Similarly, if
addressed on any s ubject by any native or European, official or unofficial, he will
only r eply through the resident, a fter consultation with him. He is, however, to
use his tliscretion in cases of urgency, but must then inform the resident at the
earliest possible moment.
Each resident carries on the work of his State as was done before federation,
except that the resident-general has full power to issue instructions to him. If
there is a difference of opinion, the resident ma,y appeal through tho resident-general to the hig h commissioner, but pending the result of the appeal must act on his
instructions.
Tho various State councils meet and conduct their business as formerly. They are
legislative and advisory bodies and have no control over public expenditure, but
they may, as formerly, decide on th e selection, remuneration, removal, and retirement of natiYe officers, subject a.lways to the sanction of the resident-general and
high commission er. The government of each State follows as nearly as possible the
model of a Crown colony.
Each resident furnishes the resident-general for transmission to the high commissioner drafts of the legislative measures proposed to be laid before the State
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council in sufficient time to allow of their considemtion by the high commissioner
before the meeting, and no legislative enactment can be published or actecl upon
until the hi(fh commissioner's sanction has been givet1 to it. .
Annual r e;orts arc prepared by the residents for the resident-general, in duplicate, before April 15. They are drawn on something like one model furnished by
the resident-general, who forwards them to the high commissioner, with a concise
report of his own upon the progress of all the States.
Civil service. -All the officers serving ihe government of the n ative States form
one service and are eligible for promotion 'from one State to another, their service
counting as continuous; but each Sta to i s liable for pension in proportion to the
periol1 passed by an officer in its service. ·
There is ono pension order for all the native States anu a widow-and-orphan fund,
contribution to which is compuJsory on all those who join the service.
·within certain limits of sala.ry, appointments and promotions are dealt with by
the resilleuts, but the approval of the resident-general is required in case of posts
carrying somewhat higher salaries. All other cases must bo referred, through the
resident-general, to the high commissioner.
No dismissal of an officer on the fixed establishment whose salary exceeds $300
can be made without reference to the resident-general, and if the salary exceeds
$600, without the sanction of the high commissioner.
In tho ca.so of officers on the provisional and temporary establishment, or paid out
of open votes, reference to the r esiclent-general is only necessary if the salary
exceeds $1,200 per annum. But in all cases of dismissal it is absolutely necessary
that tho officer concerned sha.11 be first called upon to give a written reply to the
charges lodged against him, which must also be in writing.
Vacation leave may be given by the rosidonts up to six weeks only. Beyond
that, up to three months, the resiclent-geueral may grant leave of absence, either
vacation, or on half pay, or without salary. Applica.uts for more than three months'
leave must te referred to the high commissioner, as also aU lea,ve for even a shorter
period, should the officer be proceeding to Europe and desire to draw salary from
the Crown a.gents .
In place of the "junior officers" who were appointed without being called upon
to pass a. competitive examination, cadetships were established with federation,
op en to n atural-born British subjects, who are selected by competitive examination,
hel<l hy the civil-service commissioners simultaneously wit h the examinations for
the civil service of India. The initial salary of caclets is somewhat higher tllan that
of the former junior officers.
Conclusion.-It is time to sum np the results which have been obtained cluring
tw enty-four years from the simple but statesmanlike conception of a protectorate
which Sir Andrew Cla.rke first evolved in the engagement of Pangkor-an administra.tive experiment which stood alone at 1tue time and had no parallel ill British
control over alien races elsewhere.
All :piracy and land fighting, whether by Chinese or M::iJays, h ave been absolutely
stamped ont. Taxation h as been made very light, and yet very productive. Slavery
has been suppre. setl. Roads and railways have been constructe<l. in pathless forests
and jungle. Prisons and hospitals have been built and maintained. Above all, the
chiefs have been reconciled to the now li fe, and the equality of all races and classes
before tho la.w is everywhere recognized. All this has been done, as Sir Andrew
Clarke says, "uy the residents laying <l.own and insisting on the constant recognition of the principle that the interests of the people they were sent to govern should
bo the first cousiclera.tion of Government officers. By learning their languages,
t heir prejuclices, their character, and l>y showing them that consideration which
alone can secure sympathy anll a good understanding between government aud
p eople, their respect and, to some extent, their a.i:ection has been won.
In all thi , as has been s en, th re has been very little direct int rferonce by tl10
Imperial Governwent. It is true that in the earlier years tho secretary of stat.o for
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the colonies felt obliged to draw back a governor or residerrts within the main lines
of the policy which Great Britain had deliberately adopted, and which she w;,.s
determined to see carried out. But this poliey has now taken root and cfoveloped
into a well-understood and worldng constitutlon, which might by chance be wrongly
interpreted at times, but which it is hardly conceivab-le thut any Bdtish officer
wouhl attempt to override.
On the other hand, no native has an ohject iu plotting for a change. Ea.c h sultan
sees his own flag flying in his kingdom, and every law or decree promnlga-ted and
enforced in his name. He lives in greater state arnl receives more honor than ever
before. His civil list is assured to him, and. the pul>1ic :reven.nes, many times g:reater
than could have been exacted by the foulest oppression of the old regime, are now
largely spent in. permanent improvements, whic-lt :1dd un. '' unearuetl increment" to
the ·value of his private estates. The same is true of the chiefs. in their degree~ and
:1s long as the people are contentetl under a just anu beneficent adrn:i:nistra.tion, none
can ever find moans to organize a revolt, for the residents have ahsolute control
both of the sword and of the pmse. Indeed~ for some years past there has been 110
imperial interference at all, nor is any pro.b able under norm:11 circmnstances. If the
power is ever exercised it will perhaps be in the direction of restraining the federa.tion from unduly pledging its crndit by foreign loans. But this contingency is sti11
remote .
." Those wllo have done me the honor of reading thus, far," sa;rs Mr. Forbes, "will,
I n,m sure, have been impressed like myself by a st.rikingfoct in connection with this
protectorate. I allude to the marvelous elasticity of the original organization,
which has not only created a prosperous nation. out of warring tribes•of 1rfalays, but,
with no sharp shock to native cnstoms or fef;lings, has been strong enongh to e:i.:er.;.
eiso such :1cts of dominion as the deposition of a sa1tan, the settlement of his succession, and a general manumission of slaves.
"I may fitly conclude by quoting a few eloquent words from Sir Andrew Clarke's
address before the Royal Institution:
"' Kot by wars involving the slaughter of native races, n<Yiiby drafts upon the imperial exchequer, not by the agency·of cha:rterecl comp·a.nies, which necessarily seek first
their own interests, bas the development of the Malay States been attained. Their
present peace aml marvelous advance in prosperity lnne be(:\n due to a sympathetic
administration, whrch has dealt tenderly with native prej1ubces and sought to lead
upwartl airee people instead of forcibly chiving a ssbject.raee.'"
Some apology is dne for having devoted so much space to the consi<leration of the
Malay protectorate, but this apology jg found in the similarity of race arid other
condi..ions there e:iristing to those with which we have to deal in the Philippines.
In discussing this Philippine problem of ours, Sir Andrew Clarke says: "I take it
for gr:wtotl that party patronage will not enter into the personnel of the staff selected
for service in the protectorate."
BRITISH INDIA.
Soon after the mutiny in 1857, the government of the East Indini Company, which
(subject to the Crown ancl Parliament) had ob-tained in India ever since the beginning of the English occupation of that territory, was supersede{l hy the direct
government by the Crown of Englan.d, :mu tho title of Emp:ress •or ln£1ia was
shortly after assumed by Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. India be.came virtually
a Crown colony, the chief distinction being this, that it is rnled by the Queelil, as
Empress of Inc.lia, not through the secretary of state for the colonies, as other Crown
colonies are, but through an independent secretary appointed for tlrn,t du.ty alonethe sccrntary of state for India-assisted by the council of Im1ia..
The members of this councU number not less than ten, no:r morn than fifteen, and
they a.re appointed directly a.ml indep.endently by the secretary of state for Iodfa.
At least nine of them must have served or resided in British India for at least ten
year.s, anu that residence must not have terminated. moic than ten yeaJ!s prior to the
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date of their appointment. Thef hold office for ten years, unless sooner r~mo ved
for misbehavior or in consequence of an address by both houses of Parliament.
Subject to tho ~bove conditions, as many as three member~ m~y be a~pointed for
lifo or a member may bo continued for :the years at the expiration of bis ten years
ser;ico but in either of these cases tho reasons for the exceptional action must ue
laid 1,eforo P arliament, in whic:!i no member of the council i s permitted to sit.
The council meets weekly, five members constituting a quorum, and considers
(though it has no power of initiative) all orders aml communications which are to
be sent to India. Its concurrence, by a majority vote of all the members present at
any meeting, is necessary to any approprbtion of the revenues of India. In case
of disagreement of a majority of the council with the secretary of state, he may
overrule his council-aml act independently, unless the action is one in which the
concurrence of tlie council is expressly r e<J.uired. In such c:ise, the reasons for his
dissent and independent action must be recorded.
The local government consists of a Governor-General, popularly known as the
' 1 Viceroy of India," assisted by an executive council, consisting of five ordinary
members and, if thought advisable by the Crown, a public-works member, three of
whom must at .t he time of their appointment have been in the service of the Crown
in India for ten years, but a military man so appointed can not r emain in the milit ary service while a councillor. They are appointed by tho Crown. The GovernorGeneral, like the secretary of state, has power to overrule his council, though he is
strictly subordinate to the secretary of state. He has a liwitecl right to make war
and peace a nd to con stitute new provinces, a.ppointing lieuten ant-go,ernors and
defining their authority. Lieutenant-governors and governors become extraordinary members of the council when it meets within their provinces . The or<liriary
members of the council preside over the departments of finan ce and commerce, home
revenue, and agriculture, military administration, legislation, and public works. The
Viceroy nsual1y keeps th e foreign department in his own hands.
All l egislation must originate in the executive council, but the Governor-General
may veto the introduction of any measures affecting the public <lebt or charging tlle
r evenu es of India; affecting r eligion or the ri ghts and usages of Her Majesty's subjects in India; affecting the di scipline of naval or military forces, or tho relation
with foreign princes or States. For the purp ose of enacting legislation, however,
the council i s increased by not l ess than ten nor more than sixteen persons, who are
nominatccl for that purpose by tho Governor-General, and who servo in that capacity
for two years. Four of the members so nominated are previously r ecommended by
the nonofficial members of the four provincial leg islative councils, and a fifth is
recommenclccl by the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce, and at least half the "additional memuers" of tho Governor-General's council mnst l)e persons uot in the civil
or military service of the Crown in India. The proceedings of the legislative co uncil arc pnblic.
The governors of Madras and Bombay are appointed by the Crown, aml ha.Y o each
a l egislature and executive council and a civil service of their own. The lieutenantgovernors of Bengal aud of the Northwest ProYinces (with Oudh ) are appointed by
tho Governor-General by promotion from the Indian civ il service, and bold office for
fivo years. They h ave each a l egislative council only. The other administrators of
provinces ha,~c no councils and no legislatiYe powers. Although the Viceroy is
supr me, the local government of the various provinces enjoy a large measure of
administrative independence. Each province is broken up into divisions under
commi sioncrs, and then clivic1ed into districts, which form the unit of administration. At the bead of each district is an executive officer (coliector or magistrate or
dep uty commi ioner), who has entire control of the district and who is responsible
to the governor of the province. Subordinate to the magistrate, in most districts,
there aro a joint magi ·trate, an assistant magistrate, and one or more deputy collectors and otb r officials. In some ca es the magistrate collector is also j udgc,
while in other the two functions are separate. '!hero are about 246 such districts
in British India.
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India is administratively divi<led into British territory and native or fcu(fatory
States · the former is umler the direct control, in a ll respects, of Brifosh officials.
The co~trol that tho supreme Government exercises over tbe natiYe Sta,tes varies in
degree; Lut they arc all governed by the natiYe princes, ministers, or councils, with
tho help and under the advice of the resident or agent iu political charge either of a
single State or a group of Statrs. The chiefs have no right to nrn,ke war or peace,
or to send ambassadors to each other or to external States; they are not :permitted
to maintain a military force aboYc a certain specified limit; no European is allowed
to resi<le at any of their courts witllout special sanction; and the supreme Government can exercise the right of dethronement in case of misgovernment. ·within
these limits the more iruport:1n t chiefs possess sovereign authority within their own
territories; some of them are required to pay an annual tribute; with others this is
nominal, or n ot demarnled.
Of these dependent states there are about eight hundred, varying almost infinitely
in size, population, and importance, coverh1g about 600,fl00 square miles of territory,
and having an aggregate population of between sixty-five antl seventy millions.
The control exercised over these dependencies is very similar -t o tha,t exercised over
the fc<lerated Malay States :in connection with the Straits Settlements, which has
aJrea<ly been described. (The more logical statement would, of course, be to transpose the mcm bers of the comparison, since the Indian protectorates existed :first.)
The magnitn<le of the duti es to be performed by tbe civH servants of tho Imlian
government in proportion to their numbers is strikingly in<licated by the sta.tement
of Stracbey iu his treatise on India, that "roughly speaking, l ess tl.iau oue thousarnl
Englishmen, including military officers and others} are employed in the civil government of 221,000,000 of people, and in the partial control of 67,000,000 more. "
The civil service of the Indian government as at present constituted is divided
into two branches: First, an imperial service, called the civil service of India,
recruited by open competition in Engla.nd through e:s:amiuations periodically held
by the imperial civil-service commissioners; second, a prov incial service, r ecruited
in each of the chief provinces, under conditions suitable to local circumstances and
consisting almost entirely of natives of the provinces. These two br::mcl.J.es fake the
place, substantir1lly, of what used to be known as the "covenanted" ancl the
''uncovenanted" service.
Under the charter act of 1793 rank anc1 promotion in the East India Company's
civil service were strictly regulatec:1. by seniority, and all offices in the "civil line "
of the company's service in India under the degree of councillor were strictly
reserved to the civil servants of the presidency in which the ofilce was held, the
principal offices being reserved to members of the "coYenantecl" * civil service.
Appo intments to this service were made in England. by the court of directors.
The government of India act, 1853 (16 and 17 Viet., c. 95), threw thel!lo appointments open to competition among natural-born subjects of Hor Majesty, anu this
system was maintained by the act of 1858, which transferred the governruen t of
India to the Crown. The first regulations for tile competitive examinations were
framed by Lord Macaulay's committee in 1854-, and have si11ce Leen m0dified from
time to time. Under the existing rules the limits of age for ca,ndidates are from
21 to 23. Successful candidates remain on probation for one year and then have to
pass an examination in subj ects specially connected with their future duties. If
they pass they receive their appointments from the secretary of state. Probationers
are enconragetl Ly a special allowance of£ 100 to pass their I>robationary year at a
university or college approved by the secretary of state.
'l'he Indi an civil-service act, 1861 (24 and 25 Viet., c. 54-) , whilst validatino- certain
irre~nlar appointments which had been made in the past, [abolisbe(l the rule of promotion by seniority, but still] expressly reserved in the future to members of the
covenanted service all the more important civil posts under tlle rank of member of
council in the regulation provinces. The schedule of reserve<l posts} which is still in

* So culled from the ''covenants" into which the superior servants of the East India Company were
required to enter, an<l by which they w ere bound not to trade, not to receive presents, to subscribe
for pensions, etc. Members of the civil service of India are still required to enter into similar covenants before r eceiving appointments.
'
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force, does not apply to nonregula~ion pr~v~nces, such as Pnuja?, Oud~ 1 the Central
Provinces and Burma, where the higher c1v1l posts may be, and m prac o1ce often are,
fi1led by n;ilitary officers belonging to the s taff corps and others. (Ilbcrt, "Government of India.")
.
The authorities in India by whom ~ppointm~nts aro made t~ offices i_n, the civil
service of India may appoint auy native of India of prove~l m~nt aIHl ability _to any
such office, although he ha~ 11o_L been admitte(l to that service m accoruance with tlie
fore ,roino· provisions of this d1geet.
E;ery ~nch appointme?t must ?e made sub.ject to such rules as ma~ be pr~scribed
by the governor-o·eneral
m council, and 1:;a,n ct10ned by the secretary or state 111 coun0
cil with the conc urrence of a majority of votes at a meeting of the council of India.
}'or the purposes of this section the expression "native of India" incln<les any
person born antl (lomiciled in British India, of parents habitually resident in British
India, and not established there for temporary riurposes only; and the goYern orgener~l in council may, by resolution, cle?,ne and limit i~e qualification of nati~es of
India tlrns expressed; but every resolution made by hun for that purpose w1Jl be
subject to the sanction of the secretary of state in council, and will not have force
until it has been laid. for thirty days before both houses of Parliament. (llbert .)
The power to appoint ontsi(lers (other than native8 of India, as provided in the
paragraphs last quoted) to these reserved posts is concecled by the act of 1861 under
exceptional circumstances, but this power can be exercised only whero it appears to
the authority making the appointment that, uncler the circumstances of the case, it
ought to be made without reganl to statutory conditions. In snch case, the person
appointed must have resided for at least seven years in India. If tho post is in the
revenue or judicial del_)artments, the person appointed must pass the same examinations and tests as are req"Q.ired in the case of the covenanted civil service. Such an
appointment is provisional only, and must be forthwith reported to the secretary of
state in council, with the special reasons for making it, aml unless approved within
twelve months by the secretary of state, supported by a majority of tho council of
India, it becomes void.
No native of British India, nor any natural-born subject of Her ~Iajesty resident
therein, is, by reason only of his religion, place of birth, (lesceut, or color, or any of
them, disablecl from holding any place, office, or employment under Her Majesty in
India. * * *
Au act of 1870 (33 Viet., c. 3), after reciting that "it is expedient t.ha.t additio1rnl
facilities should be given for the employment of natives of India, of approved merit
~~ntl ability, in the civil service of Her Majesty in India," anthorized the appointment of any native of India to any office, place, or employment in the civil service
i n India, without reference to auy statutory restrictions, but subject to rn1es to be
made by the governor-general in council, with the sanction of the secretary of state
in council.
Little wns d1:mc under this act nntil rules for regulating appointments under it
were made durrng Lord Lytton's government, in 1879. The intention was that a.bout
a sixth of the posts Teserved by law to the covenanted civil service should be filled
by natives of India_ appointed under these rules; and for the purpose of giving
~radual effect to tbts scheme the number of app ,1intmonts matle in Engl::mtl was
m 18,~0 reduced by one-sL'Cth. The persons appointed under the rules were often
dcscnbed as "statutory civilians," and about sixty natives of India had been so
ap1?ointed ,~hen the sys tem was changed in 1889. 'l'he rules did not work satisfactonl):, antl m 1886 a commission, under the presidency of Sir Charles Aitchison, was
a.ppomte<l by the governmen t of India, wit.b instructions "to devise a scheme which
mi~ht reasonably be hoped to possess the necessary elements of :unalitv and to do
full justico to the cl:~ims of natives of India to hio-her emplovment iu'tlle pul>lic
service." (llbert.)
~
•
The result of this commission's work was the esta.blishment of the so-called
"r,rovin ia.l civil service," as above described, Tho rules governing the appointm ut of uatives in thi.: B! rvice are given below:
In x_er<' is. of the power co11ferrecl hy the Thirty-third Victoria, chapter 3, section
6, th followmg rules lia,· _b en prescribed by tbe governor-general in council, aml
su1·h rnles have b n baurt1oned by the secretary of sfat:) for India, iu council with
tli co11curre3:1ce of a m_ajority of merub<>n1 pr sent :
'
~- _A11y 11 t1ve_of Iuch, , as <lefine11 in tho saitl statute, may, if of proved merit and
a.b1)1ty ~ • pp<_Hnted to _any otfic_e, 1>lnc , or employment in tho civil service of tier
:., ~y rn Ind1~, to wh1 _h appom~m ut. ma.y be 11:ado by the authorities in India.
11. , u<:l.1 a.pp rntment, 1f to au office, pla ·e, or employment to which appointments
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may be made by a local ~overnm~nt, shall be made only with the previous sanction
of the governor -g en eral 1n council.
III. E very s nch appointment, whether mado by f!' local government or by the
Governor-General of India in council1 shall be forth with reported to the secret_ary of
state for India in council and shall be made subject to disallowance by the said secretary of state in councii (provided that s uch d.isallowance shall be signified ~o the
governor-gen eral in council within twelve months from the date of t he receipt of
such r eport).
.
..
IV. Every such appointment shall, in tho first rnst~,nce, be prov1s10!ial_only.
(a ) Every p erson obta ining such a provisional appomtrnent shall, w1tl:m t_wo years
from the d at e on which he takes it up, pass the departmental exammat10ns prescribed by the rnles of services, unless he be specially exempted by the governorgeneral in coun cil from b eing so ex amineu.
.
(b ) On t h e expiration of the said term of two years the goyern?r-general I?, council ma.y, upon the report of the local ~over_nment, or on such rnq mr_y as he ~hmks :fit
to make as to the char a cter and qualifications of the person appointe d, either con:firru snch appointment or cancel the same.
(c) Nothing hereiu contained s_ha1~ be deemed ~o preclude thE: c'.1-ncelment_ ~f any
such a,ppointrnent before the e:x:~1ra_t10;11 of the ~aid two years, if, 1n the 0~11;110n of
the governor-general iu counc~l, 1t 1s estabhshe:cl. that th~ person ]1roy1s1onally
app ointed has been guilty of misconduct, or has fa1lecl to diseharge efficiently the
duties of his office.
V. Every person so appointed shall be subject to such conditions as to leave and
pension as th e gover11or-general in council, with the sanction of the secretary of
state for India in council, may from'time to time prescribe.
On pages 337 and 338 of the Commission's Eleventh Report will be found additional information as to the office hours, regulations governing leave of absence,
p ensions, gratuities, and salaries, in the civil service of India.
In his book on Civil Service in Great Britain, Mr. Dorman B. Eaton, after reciting tllo history of the introduction of the merit system of appointment of civil
servants in India, and of ,the various investigations made into its operation, quotes
t h e foUowing opinion expressed by Lord Salisbury in transmitting instructions to
th e Viceroy of India and his council :
W ith respect to the principle of competition itself, the evidence you have collected
sufficiently shows that it can not be disturbed without injury to th1? public service.
T h e expressions of opinion which I have 11eceived from competent judges in England
led me to the same conclusion. Of its saccess, as a mode of selecting JH,rsous fit to
serve in the Indian civil service, there seems to be no reasonable doubt.
Mr. Eaton then add~:
The conclusion of the whole matter was that in 1876, open competition, in which
th ose of every race, religivn, caste, color, or party could freely participate on the
sam e terms, became the established and sole means of entering the civil service of
India. To this is, of course, the exception of the Viceroy, and of any other officers
who may be sent to guide the general policy of the Indian government. The
original admission is to the lower grade of tho service, and the higher places (save the
ve ry fe w exceptions just noteu) are :filled by promotions based on merit and experience in the subordinate service. Special study for two years "' after selection by
competit.ion and before entering upon practical duties is made necessary 1.,y reason
of t he considerable knowledge of local laws, lan°·uages, and institutions which are
indispensable in the public service of India. The same 1·ule, in that respect, had
cxist etl when selectious w ere made under the old system.
Th e world knows full well what oppression and extortion marked the early years
of British r ulo in India. The original system was one of pillage and spoils. I have
n ow given the merest outline of the failure of the partil'lan system (which succeeded
t h e Rpoi1s system) and of tho method of patronage in the hands of membere of the
I udian board, supplemented by a co11ege course, which stand l.Jetween the old order
of t hi ngs and the new. We have reached a point where it is demonstrated, by the
most ample experience, that the prosperity anrl. safety of England and India alike
r eq uire that places iu the public service of the fatter shall depend neither upon the
fa vor of any pttrty, any cabinet, any great officer, any board of control nor upon
anything other than the personal merit of the applicant, decide<l by a' standard
pnl.,l_ic, uni~'orm, and _just. If I cou~d. afford t~e space, I might call attention t~
]Jart1cular facts showmg that competition had g1 veu not merely more bright men of
l earning, but men with physical systems as strong, with characters quite as high,
* .A.t preRent the period of probation and special study is one year.
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with practica,l, administrative capacity not less, to say the least, than had come mto
the service under any other system. * * *
History, p·erbaps, affords no e:rnml!le so remarkable as that of Br~tish I~<l~Q. of.~he
efficiency and power of able n,ncl upn_gh t officers and good _meth~ds I?, a,dnn!lllStfc~u~Oil
to lettd a people i u order aud prosperity and to ho~d ~he_rn m S?bJeetion w11~le ra1smg
their civilization . The civil servants of Great Bntam m India are but a little band
of a few thonsands, scattered over a vast empire, holding in obedience nearly
190,0001 000 [now more than 220,0~0,00_0] pe~rrle of differ~nt races, castes, and religious. These races are not wantmg 111 ability or learnmg, and they aro proud,
bio-ote<l and ·warli ke. 'They have many languages, and laws and customs older
and mo1'.e 1rnmerous :rnd complicated than any other people. Nowhere is the peril
or the respoD6ibility of government greater. All the ofi:iccrs are remote from the
seat of ultimate responsil.Jility, and many of them are ,vitlely separated from each
other so that discretion, firmness, practical resources , and high a<lministrative
auility nrc more tban anywhere else indispensable aucl invaluable. It had been
thou 0o-ht by many tbat e\·en if competition would secure bright men, aud perhaps
good theorists, it would fail to secure practical men, sagacious a<.lministrators,
competent to command and to lead. It is worthy of notice, therefore, that its first
great trial and success [the system of appointment by open competitive examination
was applied to the civil service of Iudia first among all tl.Je tlep artmen~s of the.
British Government, 1853] seem to demonstrate the iucorrectness of that view. It
is no lon ger alJifity to lead an army and a body of ci ,·il tyrants in enforcing measures
of oppression and exaction that is needed in India, but ability to collect and expend
a revmrne as large as that of any but a few of the greatest natious of the world ;
ability to fake snpervision of the construction and management of rail ways, roads,
public drainage, irrigation, hospitals, and other works of internal improvement of
great magnitude; ability to sustain a judicial administration dem anding more
learning, patience, and high sense of justice than any that ever existed in any other
countrJ. Nor sl.10nld it lie forgotten that whatever places the merit system has thus
opened to worth and capacity have been taken from the perquisites and the spoils
of office and politicR. ·where before governors, judgeR, directors, members of Parliament, heads of offices, or great noblemen or party leaders could, at their arbitrary
will, say to one, you can enter, and to another, you can not enter, the public service
of India, they muet now accept some one from among the most meritorious in the
competition, even if he be a child of a Hindoo of tbe lowest caste or the orphan
of a British sailor.
Speaking upon the same subject in connection with the administratiYe problems
now confronting the United States in the Philippines, Mr. Eaton used the following
la,nguage iu an address delivered before the National Civil Service Reform League
at its annual meeting helLl in Baltimore, Md., December 15 and 16, 1898:
No l esson is so instructive as that which British India can teach ns, and tlierefore
again I turn to it. England, through brilliant deeds of war in the last century, had
won that vast dependency of more than 100,000,000 people, of diverse civilizations,
of many conflicting religions, of numerous languages and ra ces. The early attempts
to govern India resulted in snch oppression, injustice, extortion, and corruption as
have been made familiar to the world through the trials of Clive and Hastings and
the speeches of Sberidan all(l Burke.
:rhe Go:ernment of England nt th at time was strictly party government, with an
anst~cr atic and ro,val accompaniment. Even administrative offices until far into
the nmeteenth century were gained both in England and India by p arty and official
favor, by class influence, and by the power of wealth and rank. A party, aristocrntic, and ecclesiastical spoils system prevailed.
More and more, after the great Indian wars were over and government was
~eclu?ed ruai~1ly to administration, it became apparent, soon after 1840, that the
1~f~nor p~rtrnan a~tl unreliable officia]s ·which such a system put into the Indian
c1v1_l ser vice were 111competent for th eir duties and were also a source of grave
peril. The p_eople of India were not conciliated or elevated, ·b ut were exaspern.ted
and d~m_orahz~(l. The greatest diffi culty of their government-the provision of a
good c1v1l service-yet confronted Eno-land. The mutteriurrs of that fearful storm
which burst. over India in 1857, kno~n as the Indian mutiny, soon. began to be
heard. .Arna ty for the fu tu~·e c~used the trial of various remedial experiments~nd am_ong them pass exammat10ns :md a two years' college course of study-for
ll?~rovrn~ the las~ of persons appointed under this English spoils system into the
c1v1l ser.''l?e of I1;1d1a. These experiments were utterly inal1equate. The alarming
t~ndenc1~s, bot~ m . the army and in the civil service, increased. The foremost Englishmen m public life bccam..e alarmed as to the fate of India.
r at statesm D: and p_arty !eaclers, Lord Aberdeen and Lord Derby among them,
bad become convmc d m 18 3 _that great and r adical changes must be promptly
made to arrest the decay of India, or to l ong hold it as a British dependency. Elab-
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orato investigations were made, and _the result w~s that a ver;r original and fundamental provision was incorporated mto th~ India a_c~ of 18::>3, . one of the IJ?-Ost
enlighten ed, liberal, salutary, and far-roac:hmg prov1s1ons ever incorporated mto
the administmti ,·e bws of any nation.
The whole system of pa.rty favor, spoils, and influence for making nppoint~ents
for India was rejected. In its place it was provided that any subject of Her !'-{_aJesty
migh t freely compete, according to :fixed regubtions and regardless of poht1cal or
relig ious opinions, for appointments in tho Indian civil service, and that the rn.ost
ID<lritorion s competitors 8honid be appointed and promoted.
Hore w as not ru ere1y a rejection of the old English spoils system and of the theory
of pr ivilege and influen ce upon whi ch great parts of tho English constitution had
r ested, but there was au adoption of tho republican anll democratic th eory of equal
oppor tunities b efore the law and common justice ,vhich are fundamental under our
natio nal constitution. It was a g rand triumph of Eug1ish justice rmd statesmanship.
I can n ot stop to explain t o you tho d esperate efforts made by tho comu ined pal'tisam1, aristocrats, and spoilsmen of England for arresting this noble measure of
demo crat ic liberty aml justice, efforts much in the spirit of the attempt made during the present _year to overturn our own civil-service reform law of 1883, aucl to
coerce the President. Many able men had l e;;1ding parts, Macaulay ancl Lord Ashburton among them, in carrying the new system into effect. It was too late to avert
the g reat mutiny, but it wns not too late to continually bring into the service of
India those young men of superior charact,er and ability from all classes, races, and
creeds of her people, which conciliated their favor, improved their government, and
elevated their moral tone, giving them the best civil service any dependency of any
n ation, either an cient or moa.ern, has ever possessed. Indeed, I think it not too
much to say that hardly any nation of the world has had iu its administration civil
servants superior to tho 60 1 000 or more which now conduct the administration of
British India. The people of India ht1ve b een made peacefu l and contented. They
have not only a ccepted tbo principles of justice aud liberty which prevail in England, but they have been rna do ready to :fight under her flag where ver on the globe it
may be uufnrled. Perhaps it may b e said that there has been more bad administration connected with our small Indian affairs in tbe last forty years than there has
b een among the 200,000,000 of people of British India.
I have not time fur explaining how the example in British India was soon copied
in the British colouies, or 1he extent to whi ch it has contributed to that unapproached
superiority of English coloni al administ ration which the whole world recognizes.
1 ca n not even show bow the ex periment in India before long resulted in the overthrow of the old spoils system in Great Britain itself, and to the suustitution therefor of free, open competitions of merit, both in the military and the civil administration s, a rev o1utiou so great that now, though parties remain as vigorous as before,
upon a change of administrntion in Great Britain there are not, disregarding a very
few neglected petty places, a hundred changes of offices for party reasons in both
the civil and military services combined, incredible as the fact may seem to us.
JAMAI CA.
Jamaica belongs really to the class of Crown colonies popularly so called, lmt
officially to the second group of the colonial office classifica,tion1 "Colonies having
representative institutions, but not responsible government."
The geographical position and the physical conditions of the i~lancl of Jamaica,
lying, as it does, just south of Cuba, to which it is in ma,ny respects similar, are too
fami liar to r equire any description here.
The island has been in the possession of the English since 1655, and from tho time
of its acquisition down to 1865 it possessed more or less of representative institutions. In .that year, however, there was an outbreak of the negro population in the
parish of St. Thomas, with the cry of "Color for color, bloocl for blood!" resulting in
the lmtchering of magistrates and the terrorizing of the people. After tho suppression
of this disturbance, Governor Eyre urged 011 the l egislature the instability of the
then existing form of government and its inadequacy to mee t the exigencies of the
community and t,he necessity of making some sweeping change by which a strong
government might )Je created. The legislature concurred with the governor in the
opinion that the then existing conditions and government could lead only tb a second
Haiti, and accordingly an act was passed authorizing the Crown to reconstruct the
government with regard to the present n ecessities. This was done, and the resulting
government, a Crown colony in the strict sense, existed from 1865 to 1884. In the
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latter year the legislative assembly of the island was again made in p:11-t electiYe.
At present, nine members of the legislative council are elected by th e respective
parishes.
The following paragraphs on the civil servi ce of Jamaica are contributed Ly Mr.
z. L. Dalby, a member of the Commission's force, from information personally
olJtained by him while in Jamaica in Ja.nnary, 1899, when temporarily in the .service
of the ·war Department aml on .duty in a clerical capacity with the medical commission sent to that island to obt:1in information as to sanitary and other conditions
maintained there by the British, fur the profit of onr Government in its work in
Cnha. Not only does his arti cle furnish a fairly comprehensive statement of the
civil-service system of the colony of Jamaica, but it may be t.u,ken as an example of
the civil-service system of a great many other British colonies in which similar conditions are known to exist, but alJout which, on account of lack of definite infornrntion, exact statements can not now oe made:
The executive civil service of the island of Jamaica consjsts of a governor, a
colonial secretary, ancl assistant colonial secretary, a department of public works,
a Crown lands department, a, railway department, au auditing department, a treasury department, a stamp department, a revenue department, a post-office depart.Inen t,
a government medical service, anu a registration depa.rtment. With the exception
of the governor, whose term is fixed, all officials hold office cliuing efficiency and
goo<l behavior, or until transferred, in the regular order of rotation and promotion,
to unotlJer post or another colony. It is but recently that the term of office of the
governor has been definitely fixed at five years, and his salary at £5,000. Formerly
his term of office was not limited, and in addition to his sala.ry, which was £6,000,
he had an allowance for exp~nses. In lieu of this expense allowance, the governor
now enjoys the priYilege of importing all his supplies free of duty.
The present rates of compensation of the chief officers of the government are as
follows: Colonial secretary, £1,300; assistant colonial secretary, £7UO; attorueygeneral, £1,500; director of public works, £1,350; auditor-general, £800; treasurer,
£600; collector-general, £ 900; i:m perinteucling medical officer, £1,000, an<l inspectorgeneral of prisons and police, £850.
In tho various departments are employed upward of two hundred clerkB, divi<led
iuto classes-first,, second, and third. Tlle compensation of third-class clerks, so
called, ranges from £78 to £110 per annum; that of second-class clerks from £100 to
£300 per annum, and that of first-class clerks from £210 to £500 per annum. The
lines of demarcation between the classes, so far at least as salary .!.s concerned, are
uot very rigid or well defined.
Admissiou to these clerkships is always obtained by competition in an examination. In some cases it is an open competitive examination, which any person of
proper ago may enter upon the presentation of tho required evidence of health and
good character and the payment of the required entrance fee. In others the competitors are nominated by the governor, but even then they have to compete among
themselves in an examination (as there are usually more nominations than there are
vaca1!cie~ which can be so filled), and they must qu alify iu the same examination
t~a.t 1s grven in the open competition. The vacancies, existing all(} prospective, are
d1v1ded equally between the two classes, nominated candidates and competitorn in
the open examination, and the examination is announced and the appointments made
accordingly,
The ex:aminations are h eld by tbe schools commissioners, but the papers are prepared and m::irketl IJy the imperial civil service commission in L oudon . Tbeir
metluHl of a~raugin~ the ~xamination papers according to e.x:amination number1 aud
tl~us concea1m~ th~ 1dent1ty of the competitor from the marker of bis papers until
after tLe markmg 1s completed, is said to be tho same as ours.
T!J ~ ex~min:ition ~s divided into two parts-a preliminary or more elementa,r y
e;-am.mat10n, m?l~1<lmg the clements of penmanship, orthography, arithmetic, anll
~uglish ~orupo ~t~011, and the regular or decieive competitive examination, which
rnclullc:. rn _adcht~on to the element.<i already mentioned, copying of ma.nnscript,
gcogrnpby, nulexin~ or docketinr,, digcstin<r returns into summaries English his·tory, u okke ping! Latin, Frencl~ algebra, ~nd geometry. Success i~ the pre]imin~ary o amma.t1on 1s ?ecessar y before admission is given to the regular examination .
.For entra~c. to th former a feo of 5 s,, anrl to the latter a fee of £1, is required.
Aft r ga10mo- e ntrance to the service (which is always at tho miuimum salarv£
p r annnm) the newly appointed clerk is on proLation for a. period of twehe
mouth ,_unl
the hea<l of_h_1s department decides before the exp iration of t,hat time
that b e 1s unfit for the_po, ,1t10n, when b_e may immediately recommend him for <lisharg . Th final act1 0!1 rn such •ases 1s al_wuys _with the governor, a.ncl thongh the
govel'11or may r move hun from the office m which he was first appointed he may
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give him another periocl of probn.tiou in some other depart1;11c~t. If, however, h_e
passc1:1 ltis tw h·e mont.hs' proba,tiou successfully, the_lrna.11 ot hU:1 d~p artment certifies to his etlitieucv an<l. be r~ceives a permanent apporntruent. He l.S then ad vancecl
n.ccon1ing to hi1:1 mer it, a,ncl may ::trrivo at t,bc grat.le _of_ first-<::13,Ss clerkt or ev~n ~e
put at the h ead of a t.1ep:1l't1uent. In1leecl, whenever it IS poss~lJ_le to do so-th,1t !s,
·where tlic b st men cau tlrns be obtained au<l where the pos1twn does _not reqmre
special technical or profess ional qualifications not to l>e found in subordinates-the
hei.ulships of <l.epartrncnt and tbe higher offices in t_he service ar_e filled by a~lvance- .
ment fro m tho lower o-racl •s. But recently a cl erk Ill thB colonial secretary s office
·was trans ferred and ai:,d van,·ed to the position of auditor-general in ano_t:her co1011y.
Thus tho servic contains tho possibility of a career to one who can enter it at an early
age and at a low Ra lary. Bnt as a man must be b etween ~he r_tges of 18 und 2 1 _to
entor ti.!
xamination unless this restriction is removed 111 bis favor for special
reasons, anll can r ecei;,e only £80 por annnm at first, mn.ny of the best men aro
necessarily excluded from tho service under the present system .
.
Men who receive uomina.t,ions for examination are usu ally sons of n.ble and fa.1thfnl pnl>l ic servant , or have some other spe cial claim upon the government;. but
when a young man if! thus nominatocl it is necessary for him to vol unteer~that 1s to
say, cut er some oftico in which lie gives his services to the government without pay
for a ce rtain len gth of time, duriug which he familiarizes himself with hi~ prospective duties . It is then necessary for him to qualify in the regular examination before
receiving an actnal appointment.
The bulk of the ci vil employees have at least some African blood in their veins,
though there are but few full-l>loodecl negroes in the service. This might naturally
be expected when it is considered th at there are only a little more than 14,000 purebloode<l Caucasians in t he h;land out of a total population of nearly three-quarters
of a million. B ut the services of the pure-blooded African are said not to he satisfactory ou 2-ccount of an alleged deep-seated ancestral tendency to confound ineum
and tun1n .
Tho telegrnph service is uuderthecontrol of the Government, but it is not subject
to tbe operation of the civil-service regulations . The positions of telegraph operators are not filled from examination, but a.re hel<l., for the most part, if not entirely,
by women who ha ve been taken in on a sort of apprenticeship and trained to t4e
service which they will be required to perform.
vVomen are also employed in certain positions ih the post-office department, but
there appears to be little if any competition between men and women in the service,
as t.he positions which are usually occupied by women are those which pay Si\bries
so small as not to induce men to apply for them.
'fennre of offi ce iR based absolutely upon merit. As long as a man is efficient he
retains l1is positio1,, and if he considers himself nnjustly treated, either in the matter
of reduction of salary or removal from office, he has an established leg:u right to
appeal. Such appeal is ad<lresse<l. throu.gh the governor to the secre.tary of state for
the colonie(! , and final action is suspended until the appeal is acted upon by him .
In case of reduction in the pay attached to an office the incumbent officer bas ari ght to a cash compensation for this loss of income. The amount of this compensatio n ii; based upon the a,mount of the reduction 0-f his salary reckoned for a certain
t erm of years. The rule varies and is, indeed, something of a sliding-scale arrn.no-ement, so that I merely give the general principle without attempting to state tlle
detail s. He may also, if be chooses_ not to continue in office at the reduced salary,
demand the cash commuta tion to which he would be entitled as above, and then retire
on pens ion, his pension being fixed in accordance with the general pension scheme.
All perma nent civil officers are entitled to retirem ent on pension after a certain
term of service. Tho pension regulations are those ol>taiuing in the ce11tral governmeu t, mul, iu fact, thro ughout tbe British Empire. T.be age of retirement on 11en sion is 60 years an ,l the 1.Jenoficiary then r eceives an annual p ensiou amounting to
one-si xtieth of his average salary during tho last throe years of bis service for each
yenr of servico which he bas rendered. As st,1t ed aboYe, he m ay have the 'option of
retiriug on pension Lefore the age of 60 in the eyent of a rnduction in his salarf ·
otherwi se t he rt11commendation of a medical uoanl is required in order that he may
retirn before that age . In any event, be can not receive a pension unless he b a s
served a.t least ten years. Officers that am employed t emporarily for a definite tt:-rm
of years (that is to say, for work that is temporary in its nature ) are not entitle<l. to
pensions, and this is so stated in their contracts.
Each civil servant of tho colony of Jamaica who comes within the provisions of
the pension sch eme is required to contribute annually 2 per cent of his salary to
th o pension fund. This is an absolute contribnti.on, ancl be bas no cla.im to ·any
benefit from it whatever unl ess and until, in the operation of the general pension
scb<'me, be is entitlefl to Tetirement. If he resigns from tbe service before that time
he Jose::1 what h e has contributed to the pension fund . But if, by reason of disa~
bili ty incurred iu the service, he is compelled to retire sooner, he may be pensioned
u1)0n t _lle r ecommendation of a medical board, as indicated above.
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If an officer is accused of corruption or defalcation, or any improper act in office,
charO'es are preferred against him before the privy council. If the charges are
cleenfed by the privy council to be well founded, they a!e forwarded to the ?ecretary
of state for the colonies with recommendation for act10n, and the officer 1s temporarily removed from th; performance of the duties of his positi~n and put ~pon half
pay awaiting final actiOJ?- upon the case. If the ~harge~ are finally_sustarne?, the
officer is removed absolutely, loses all emoluments and nght to pension, and 1s forever debarred from employment in the 1rnblic service. He has, however, the right
of defense, and if the case against him is not sustained, he i~ reinstated in the performance of the duties of his office and the enjoyment of all its emoluments.
The prevailing office hours are about the same as with us, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.,
though there is a slight variation from this in some of the departm ents.
In each year a civil officer may receive leave of absence not exceeding six days at
one time, or a, fortnight in one year, on full pa,y, in addition to regular vacation leave.
An officer may receive three months' vacation leave in any two years on full pay.
After six years of service in the colony, or sooner if special reason s j nstify, an officer
may receive leave of absence on half pay, not to exceed one-sixth of his whole resideut service, and on special grounds such half-pay leave may be extended for as
much as six months more.
The heads of departments are not disposed to be enthusiasti c in their praises 'Jf
the present system of appointment by examination. They make the same complaint
that is so common with us, that they are obliged to employ men wh o are selected
for th em without regard to the particular duties to be performed, and for wh ose
good conclnct and fidelity they are res.ponsible. They maintain that the presen t
system is not the best, either as to efficiency or economy, .and that the service was
on a better footing during the first years of the existence of the Crown Colony,
before the introduction of the present civil-service regulati011s.
After enjoying to a certain extent a representative government almost from the
beginning of its existence as a British colony, tLe constitution of Jamaica was
revoked, just after the suppression of a rebellion of the blacks in 1865, and the government was vested entirely in offi cers directly r esponsible to the Crown. From
this time until the establishment of the examination regulations for entrance to
th.e civil service, in 1885, heads of d epartments nominated the men to hold office
under them and they were appointed by the governor, without any other test of
:fitness. As th er e was no necessity to gain political favor and as on the other hand
they w ere responsible to the Crown for the efficiency of their departmen ts, it is difficult to see how there could have been any motive on the part of heads of departmen ts to appoint any but the !Jest available men to subordinate positions, and hence
there seems to be some justice in their claim that the period just before the introduction of the examination regulations was that in which the possibilities for
seC'uring the most efficient and most economical administration of the civil ser vice
were the greatest. They say that while the examination system lias been most
beneficial in the Home Government, the same conditions do not exist in the colony,
and that the mere direct personal responsibility of the liead of the department to
the Crown l ed to better r esults. It is of course superfluous to remark that conditions
exactly similar to these could never exist under our Government and hen ce that
what the officials liere r egard as the best period of their administr~tive civil ser vice
must be left out of consiclcration if we are to make comparisons with a view to our
own profit.
SELF-GOVERNING COLONIES.

The self-govern ing co~onies of Great Britain are: Canada, Newfoundland, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, So uth Australia, Western Australia, New
Zealand, Tasmania, Cape Colony, and Natal. They are all, with the exception of
the northern parts of Queensland, South Australia, and ·western Australia, in the
temperate zone, and on account of the salubrity of th eir climate, aro valuaule as
"residence" colonies fo r the ,wer:flow of population from the United Kingdom. In
this respect they are essentially different from the colonies thus far described, for to
those the individual Englishman comes for the merely temporary purposes of govromental ac.ministratiou and commercial gain, lookin g back always to the United
Kingdom as home. nut to the temperate zone colonies the subjects of Her Majesty
havo emigrated in a very true sense. The climate permits them to do out-door labor
themselves, so that they are not, as in the case of the tropical Crown colonies,
dependent rn this respect upon the native population, which being sparse, and barbarous or savage, has been ill-6 tted to hinder tile inflow of the tide of immigration.
oming to such colonies, th reforc, the English have made themselves homes, to
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which they h:w o br nght tho custom s, in stitutions, and laws of their motherland,
and their n w country h a b ecom , as it w ere, a geographical extension of_ t~e ol~l,
even thongh a t t ho antipo<les . On o is therefore not surprised to fincl ex1stmg m
theso colonic gov rnmen ts mod eled ssentially on that of Great Britai~.
. .
Tho follow ing quotation ma,c1e b y Sir Thomas Brassey, gove rnor of Victoria, man
article in t ho Jn depeu <lent from a speech d eli ver ed in tbe Victorian legisl~tnre by
Mr. G. HigiuhoLham , fo rmerly chi f justice of th e colony, very w ell describes the
position of t ho elf-govern in g col on y under th o British Empire:
What is t ho cons titu tio n of this conn try~ I supp ose it might be most shortly ancl
£tly clescribc<l by sayi ng that w e p o css, by our constitution and by l_aw, almost
of what are kno wn as t ho absoln te r igh ts of independeut States, subJect to cert~m
qualifieatio nR, a,nu tha t w e po ·se s n one at all of what ar~ known as the relat1".'e
r ig hts of independent ,· t a.tea . We possess v ir~ua1ly, acco1:'drn~ to law-:-though not m
fact-inc1epencl n co , o possess al ·o the n ght of leg1slat10n, subJect to a very
an om alous conclit io~ not a cep ted by ourselves, but imposed upon_ us by ~he English
Government and tho E nglish P arliament, which enables an Engltsh m1mster, a foreign minister, I will say, for t his pnrpose, to advise the Cr<?wn either to acce_pt _or to
reject any of our legisla '·1ve measnres. That, no doubt, 1s the ~~omaly:-1t 1s an
anomaly which exists in law-aml can be corrected only by the J0mt act10n of the
governments and l egislat tucs of these colonies. Again, we possess the right of
property, which is also one of the rights odinarily concedell to be the rights of
independent government. vVe have power to dispose of our own lands, of our own
mi nes, and , in fact, of all the abundant property with which Providence has blessed
th is country. This we possess in absolute measure. On the other hand, we don't
p ossess w hat are known as tho relative rights of nations. We can not send an
embassy that will claim official recognition even to a neighboring colony . We can
n ot mako a p eace or proclaim a war. These are relative rights outside oursel ,-es, and
w e have n o power to exercise them. Sir, it seems to me that this distinction
b etween absolute and relative rights form s the clearest and most distinct descPipti on of the rights of self-government which this and tho neighboring colonies enjoy
u nder their constitution acts, and the form of this government, ac9ording to l aw,
th e House is of course acquainted with. It is the form known as the form of res.ponsible government. Under this form there is a bead of tho executive government
w ho is absolutely iu<lepeudent of all foreign and ex ternal control, except in t,be particul ar case in which power is r eserved by our constitution act to a minister to
instruct tho governor in respect to the reservation of bills. With that single exception , I venture to assert, and I challenge contradiction from any person acquainted
with constitutional law, in all the internal affairs of Victoria the head of the executive enj oys the same freedom and indepenuence with regard to Victoria that Her
Maj esty docs in Great Britain.

a:U

The governor is a.ppointed directly by the Crown, but it is the uniform practice
to con su lt t he wishes of the colonists in making such appointments, so that it is
very selllom that a, governor is appointecl who is out of sympathy with the main
body of tho inhabitants of the colo11y . And being thus appointed by the Crown,
coming from without th o colony, and representing no loeal ..party, he possesses a
presti ge and can maintain au impartiality as arbiter and moderator between factions
which wou lcl p erhaps be impossible otherwise.
It will u e seeu, therefore, that in th eir government these are colonies little more
than in name. They are in reality more nearly comparable with our own Government than with that of any territory that might possibly be treated by us as colonies. F or t hat reason, anJ. also hecanso the main facts in regard to them are so
widely known tha.t a restatement of them is unnecessary, this class of colonies is
passed over very 11 nrriedly, regardless of the well recognized fact that they are by
far th e m ost important of all the colonies in the world. In them have grown up
system s of civil service fonn<.led npon and similar to that of tbe home Government,
differin g from it in minor details alone, as modifieu by local requirements. As in the
Imperial Government, entrance to all positions, except a few of the highest grade,
is by open competitive examination, and tenure of office is strictly according to
merit. The principle of superannuation and retiring allowances obtains, as already
indicated in the early part of this article. It is, however, aside from the present
purpose further to amplify this branch of the subject at this time.
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GOVERNMENT BY CHARTERED COMPANIES.
Although governments by charteretl companies are _omitted fr?m the clas~ificat~on
of the British colonies as officially given in the colomal office list, no cons](_lerat10n
of the colonial possessions of Great Britain would be complete without some attention to the influence which such companies have had in the building up of the
Empire.
Historically considereJ, chartered companies appear to have been the pioneers in
tho majority of all British colonization. Between 1554 and 1672 a number of charters were granted to companies for purposes of trac1e and colonization in differen t
parts of the world. Among these the most important, perhaps, by r eason of their
influence on after history, were the East In<lia and the Hndson Bay companies.
Through each of these companies an imperial domain has been addetl to the possessions of the British. Their purpose was primarily to trade with the natives and to
open up and exploit the wealth of the countries over which their charters gave them
authority. Incidentally, however, it was necessary to establish a government untler
which these operations might be carried on, and the governments which they thus
established, b eing subject to tho sovereignty of Great Britain, were essentially colonial governments. And in each case the territories formerly administered by the
companies ba-..o in due course of time become part of the regnlarly recognized colonial empire.
After 1672, however, the practice of granting charters to companies for the purpose
of development and colonization of and trade in new territory fell into disuse until,
in 1881, it was r evived by the granting of a charter to the British North Borneo
Comp::my. This was followed in 1886 and 1888, rnspectively, by charters to the
Royal Niger Company and the Imperial British East Africa Company, and finally,
in 1889, by that to the Briti8h South Africa Company, the most important of them
all, perhaps, in the extent of territory administered and the magnitude of the
powers enj~yed.
On July 1', 1895, the territories of the East Africa Company were tnrned o-..er to
Her Majesty's Government and are now administered by the foreign office as a protectorate, through the consul-general at Zanzibar. Eliminating, therefore, tho
Niger territories, which are administered by the Niger Company as a protectorate
under the direction of the forei gn office, it may be said that government of colonial
territory (if we may use such a term in this connection) liy means of chartered
companies is now confined to North Borneo and South Africa.
BRITISH NORTH BORNEO COMPANY.
The actual administration of its territory by tll e British North Borneo Company
preceded by several years th o granting of its charter. Nor is the itlca of thns
exploiting and settling tho vast territory of North Borneo, w.ith its sparse population ond hitherto undeveloped resources, original with this company. As early as
1865 tho United States consul at Brunei obtainell from tho Sultan concessions very
similar in scope to those afterwards obtained by the present company. In consequence the ".American Trading Company of Borneo" was organized, w ith headrp1arters at Hongkong. Thls company met with no permanen t success, apparently from
1nck of capital; but its enterprise seems to have suggested to Mr. (no w S ir) Alfred
Dent, of Lonuon, the idea wliich has been more fully de rnloped and successfully
carried out by the British North Borneo Company. He accor<lingly acquired for
himself and associates the r ights of the American company1 anu gained further conccs ious by negotiations with the native sovereigns or sultans.
The t rritory covered comprises tho whole of the northeastern encl of the islnnd
of Born o ( ituated about 750 miles south-southwest from Man ila) with the islands
lyin g within 3 l eagues of the coast, having a total area of some 3) ,000 square miles,
with a coast line of 900 miles, over ,vhich practical sovereignty was transferreu. to
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tbe association with the apparent gooll will and approv_al of the natives. Its population is about 175,000, consisting mainly of Mohammedan settlers on the coast and
aboriginal tribes inland, with some Chinese traders and artisans. The country is
mountainous, one point rising to 13,700 feet above sea. but most of the surface is
jungle. The financial consideration for the transfer of the territory was the annual
payment of $12,500 in subsidies, which were intended to replace the revenues formerly
derived by the sultans.
On December 2, 1878, Mr. Dent made application to the British Government for
recognition of his . enterprise by royal charter,. but the opening up, settling, and
governing of the territory under the concessions of tbe sultans were begun without
awaiting the result of the application for charter. In consequence the territory was
sometimes called, in the contemporaneous discussion, "Mr. Deut's kingdom."
On November 1, 1881, after satisfying itself of the validity of the native grants,
as well as of the ch:1racter and success of the enterprises already undertaken by the
company, Her Majesty's Government granted the charter prayed for, by which Mr.
Dent and his associates were erncted into "a body politic ancl corporate by the
name of the British North Borneo Company." By this charter the company was
given a perpetual succession and a common seal; it was to remain British in its
character, and the directors were to be British subjects; tlio compa11y's grants and
commissions, its dealings with the native sultans of Brunei and Sulu~ au<l with any
foreign power, were put under tho control of the secretary of state; the company
was required to discourage to the best of its ability and to abolish by degrees any
system of domestic servitude existing among the natives and to allow no foreigners
to own slaves of any kind in its territories; the religion of the people mnst be
respectec.l, and in the administration of justice careful regard must be had to . the,
existing na,tive customs and laws, and in all such matters the secretary of state may
intervene at his ilis0rotion; the appo intment of the company's principal representatives is subject to approval by the secretary of state. On the other han(l, the company was given power to extend its possessions and to acquire by purchase, concession, or other lawful means further powers over the lands it :1.lready held, and it
was given general detailecl powers for doing all things necessary to the adm inistration of the country.
The local administration is in the hands of a governor, subject to the control of a
boanl of directors sitting in London. Under tbe governor is a colonial secretary,
residents in tbe nine districts into .:which t he territory is dividecl for administrntivo
pnrposes, and other offic ers in the island. The laws are adapted from the Imli:rn
al)(l colonial codes . The company has its own copper coinage, note issue, and
stamps.
That the administration of the company has been eminently snccessfnl, as well
as beneficial to the country, there seems little room to doubt. That this is the
judgment of the British Government is shown by the action taken by it on J\fay 12,
1888, in assnming a formal 11rotectorate over the territory by agreement with the
"Sta to of North Borneo," by which tho company was to continue to administer its
territories as an in<.lepcnclent State, u1111er the protection of Her Majesty's Government, who might appoint consular officers and should look after all foreign relatirns,
but not interfere with the internal administration. This favorable disposition of
the Government toward tho company is further evidenced by its action in 1889 in
placing under the company's administration tho British colony of Labuan, a small
bnt important island off the coast of Borneo just to the west of the company's territories.
'l'he company may really be said to be more a governing than a trading company,
allll the good work which it has been able to do in the development of the country
seems largely clue to the feeling of confidence in the English wbich bas been inspired
in the natives by the Brookes, who, as rajahs of Sarawak, have for 1be past forty
years administered in the name of the native sultan the extensive province adjoining the t erritories of the company to the west.
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The company's charter was granted in 1889, upon the nrgent solicitation of Mr.
Cecil J. Rhodes, who had acquired certain mining concessions from Lobengula, tho
king of the Matabeles.
'fhe principal fieJ<l. of the company's operations was defined to be "the region of
South Africa lying immediately to the north of British Bechu~naland, and t o the
north and west of the South African Republic, and to the west of the Portuguese
dominions/' No northern limit being fixed, its sphere has been extendeu. beyond the
Zambesi into Central Africa as far as the Congo Free State, the whole territory being
divided by the Zambesi into Northern and Southern Rhodesia, as now known.
· B.v its charter the company is given authority to construct railways and telegraphs, to promote trade and colonization, and to develop mineral and other concessions; but any monopoly of trade is d efinitely negatived, and the interests of the
natives are safeguarded by tho r eser vation to the Government of control over the
company's political anu administrative dealings.
The granting of the charter caused no little contemporaneous criticism, and its
operations since have occasioned even more. To trace its history in this connect.ion,
however interesting it might be, is aside from the present purpose, and the facts
thus far do not, perhaps, justify either entire condemnation or unqualified approval.
The fact that it was possible under the administration of the company for a system
of forced labor by the .natives to come in to vogue after the Matabelc war in 1893,
practically equal to and in some respects even worse than absolute slavery, points
clearly to one of the dange~s which may accrue from government by a company by
reason of the but imperfectly restrained self-interest of th e ruling minority.
The present administration of Southern Rhodesia is regulated by the Jvfata.bel eland
Order in Council of 1894, with certa in amendments and modifications ontlinecl in a
communication from the secretary of state for the colonies to the high commissioner
of South Africa, elated January 13, 1898, a synopsis of which is to be fonnd in the
London Times of February 25, 1898.
Under this order as modified the general administration of the company is vested
in a boartl of directors which is elected by tho shareholders of tho company and
which sits in London. All minutes, orders: or resolutions passed by the board must
be submitted within eight days after their passage t.o the secretary of state, who
has authority to veto or suspend tbe operation of any of them which h e may deem
objectionable.
The local administration is conducted by an "administrator" appointed and paid
by tho company, but whose appointment and salary arc subject to the approval of
the secretary of state, and who may be removed by the secretary of state or by the
company with the approval of the secretary of state. Tho adm ini strator is assisted
in both executive ancl legislative funct ions by a council consisting of the judge of
the high court, ex-officio, four elected members, two from Matabeleland and two
from Mashonaland, and as many members nominated by the compan y as will preserve to it a majority so long as it is responsible for expenditures. The appointment
of the latter, however,·requires the approval of tho secretary of state, but they are
r emovable by the board of directors.
The administrator and his counc:il qre, however, subordinate to the hi gl1 commis ion er ot outh Africa, which office is held by the governor of the Cape Colony
for the time b iug. The high commissioner may legislate Ly mere proclamation.
The administrator in council may legislate by ordinances, which are subject to
the approval of the high commissioner, and to disallowance within one year by the
seer tary of state or by the board of directors.
The a<lmiuistration of justice is in the han<ls of a high court aud of local magistrate . The judges of the high court are appointed anu paid by the company, but
th ir appointm ut and sa1arie are sul>joct to the approval of tho secretary of state,
by whom alono they aro remoYaule. Tho appointment of magistrates requires the
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high commissioner's approval and is subject to the secretary of state's confirmation.
The high commissioner may suspend and the secretary of state may remove a judge
or magistrate.
In 1896 all the forces in Rhodesia were placed under the direct control of the
Crown. The commandant and other officers, though paid by the company, are
appointed by the Crown.
The high commissioner is represented in Rhodesia by a "resident ·commissioner,"
appointed. and paid. by the Crown. He has a seat on the adm.inistrative council,
with right to speak and to call for any documents or informatf~n, but not to
vote. He can not overrule the administrator or council, or deal directly with the
subordinate officers of the company, and can not interfere with the work of administration, except as regards the employment of armed force. His chief duty is to
furnish to the high commissioner information upon which he may base his actiou in
the confirmation, reservation, or disallowance of ordinances, ano. in giving or withholding his approval of appointments to and removals from office.
As to the attitude of the settlers in its territory to the government of the company,
Captain Yonnghusband, in his book on South Africa of To-day, s~ys:
Company rule is by no means held by them as a pattern
perfection. * * *
The favoritism, the advantages given to men who may have influence in England,
are often bitterly complained of by hardwo1king settlers. The personnel of the
administration is recognized to be inefficient. Settlers are well aware of the num•
ber of incompetent ancl oven dishonest officials there have been in the company's
service . They see how the company is defrauded. on every side . They know that
the native administration has l,een grossly misconductecLin the past, and they complain bitterly of the injustice done to themselves in withdrawing all police protection for a raid on the Transvaal.
Yet, in spite of these recognized shortcomings, and in spite of their londly
expressed complaints, they prefer chartered company rule to direct imperial administration . Much is talked at home of these colonists being pioneers of Empire, bnt
out there one hears very little of imperialism, The men who come out do not come
for the purpose of extending the Empire. The Empire is one of the last things they
think of, though they would all join heart and soul to assist England if she were
ever in distress. But what they do come for is to make a liviug. The guiding
mi.nds who direct the schemes of colonization may or may not have the extension
and welfare of the Empire as their idenJ; but the ordinary colonist settles in
Rhodesia either because he thinks he can make money more rapidly there than elsewhere, or because he wants to lead a free, unfettered style of life. One class wants
a government which, good or bad, will at any rate push ahead, and the other class
desires to be left alone as much as possible. All alike have faith in themselves and
in the fnture of the country; and they believe that the pushing chartered company, spirited and genernus as it has always shown itself, can do more for them
than the slow and righteous Imperial Government ever would. Under the one,
development will be rapid, if not solid; under the other it may be solid, but it will
not be rapid. With the chartered company money will be made more quickly than
with the Imperial Government. " * ,,.
Yet these settlers do not look to continuing permanently the present despotic system of government. They are nearly all Bri1ish, and. consequently liberty loving;
and as soon as there is sufficient population they hope to see a self-governing colony,
like the Cape or Natal, formed, when they can direct their own affairs. Rule by
chartered company they prefer to direct administration by the Imperial Government; but they eventually hope to rule themselYeR, and form themselves into one
more of our great self-governing colonies. " * *
South Africa, altogether, is badly off for recruits for the civil service, and the chartered company, in particular, have difficulties in obtaining efficient men, because they
can offer uo inducement of permanent service for life. The majority of their servants are men who take np employment for a few years while they can look about for
~ore lucrat~ve employment with mining companies .. All are-, more or less, engaged
m speculation, and none of them can look to mw higher appointment as a goal of
amlJition. There is no inducement, therefore, for first-class men to enter the company's civil service, and. the evil effects of a want of efficient men are especially felt
in the native d epartment.
To deal with natives men of the highest class are required, for the tendency to
degenerate down to the level of the natives can be resisted only by the best. But
the company have hitherto used not the best class of men who come into tbe country, ln~t almost tl~e worst. ~ knowledge of the language was considered the primary
essential. The field of choice was consequently limited, and the men who had the

of
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qualificati?~ were mostly ~mall traders.with littJe educatio?, and quite unsuited ~o be
pnt in pos1t10ns of authonty over men of a subJe?t race .. The result has been ~1sastrons. But this defect the company are now clomg their best to remedy by rntroducincr men from Natal who know the Z.uln languago (which is practically the same
as th~ Matabele), and have bad experience in native admi3:1istration .. And very
careful attention is being paid to the whole system of controllmg the natives.
Mr. Lucas, of the colonial office, in his work on the "Historical Geography of the
British Colonieg," refers to the British South Africa Company in particular, and to
charted companies in general, in the following language:
The English, throughout their history, when pressing onwanl have always nsed
the chartered companies. Two instincts have guided them-dislike of official
interference and the commercial instinct. Those men, as a rule, do most and best
work who have a pecuniary interest in the undertaking and an actual or prospective share in the profits; and accordingly the British nation, being largely a nation
·o f traders, has favored the system of copartnership among its citizens who wish to
·open 111) distant lands.
· Colonization in South Africa began with a chartered company, and its ~)resent
development has been to a great extent due to the energy of another chartered
company. Tho old company was Dutch, not English. It was cl0sely bound up
with tho State. It was an East Indian, not a South African, company. It aimed at
making money by a trade monopoly, not by promoting settlement. The new company, the British South Africa Company, is British. Its sphere has been in South
Africa alone. It has been as progressive as _the Netherlands East India Company
was the reverse. It has been a land company, not a sea company; making rail ways
instead of building ships; developing an inland territory instead of establishing
factories on a coast. To criticise a company's acts and administration, to analyze,
possibly to condemn, the motivP.s of the promoters is easy and to some it is congenial.
It is obvious that a private association is more adventurous and less safe than the
State. It is obvious that there are serious drawbacks to a system of chartered companies, however carefully safeguarded, and that such defects are more apparent in
modern days than in times when public opinion was less scrupulous and criticism
less outspoken.
----..
But for the purpose '>f studying the history of colonization, chartered companies
should be looked upon as pioneers, and the question to be asked is not so much
whether this or that company bad this or ihat object in its formation or in its working, whether it is or is not likely to be :financially successful, whether or not some
of its dealings deserve reprobation, but rather, is it a good thing that British colonization should extend, and has the chartered company system promoted the extension~ Englishmen aro always being asked to apologize for themselves au<l for
what they have done. Tho answer is that the English have been human, have
ma.de many mistakes, have done things which tl!ey ought not to have done, and still
more have left unuone things which they ought to have done; but notwithstanding, their work has been in the main great, wholesome, and sound,' and those who
read a true record of what British colonization has meant and bow it has been
carried _out, will realize that the world owes much to the system of chartered
compames.

GENERAL REMARKS.
It will perhaps not be amiss to point out, before le:wing this snbject, a few of the
principles and facts which most forcibly strike the attention in a general study of
the problem of British colonization.
The general policy at present followed is one which has been arrived at as the
result of long experience, anu not one which has been hit upon by fortunato accid ent. It is diametrically opposite in many r espects to tho policy originally adopted
and a.dhere<l. to oftentimes through tremendous disasters until circumstances forced
a change.
Ultimnte authority is in all cases r eserved to the Imperial Government, whi ch
th er efore assum es ultimate responsibility. ·
Immediate local authority and r esponsibility arc in all cases delegated to the colonists themsoh cs, to tho limit to which, judging by its past experience, Her Maj esty's
overnm nt regards such r esponsibility as compatible with tho best government
po sible in t he r egion anc1 amon g th e p eoplo in qnestion. (a) Some are governed
ent irely by officers appointed by the Crown and under instru ctions formulated by
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the Crown, but in· such cases the chief executive or governor is aided by the aclYi ce
of a council consisting of men of probity anu intelligence, appointed by the Crown,
but whose essential qualification is a thorough acquaintance with t he local conditions. (b) In some others the ability of the colonial people themselves to bear
responsibility is r ecognized by permitting them to select a part of or all the members of this council, to which is then given restricted legislative powers. (c) In still
others the ability of the colonists to produce the best results by governing themselves entirely is recognized, and that right consequently accorded. At a certain
perio<l in the past there seems to have been a disp osition on the part of tho Imperial
Government to throw off what was regarded as too heavy a burden and to force this
responsibility upon the colonies almost against their wi1l, and perhaps before they
were thoroughly prepared to attain the best results by assuming it.
The real interest of the colonies thems elves is the paramount consi<leration in
colonial policy, and that a change may be made .n any line of action i-equfres only
that it be clearly shown that its effect is detrimental.
The policy and method followed in securing for the work necessary t~ be <lone in
connection with colonial administration the _men best :fitted to do that work well
has already been alluded to in the early part of this article.

DUTCH COLONIES-JAVA.
The colonial possessions of the Netherlands cover an area of about 783,000 square
miles, with a total population of about 35,000,000. They comprise, in the East
Indies, the islands of .Java, Sumatra, a part of Borneo, Riau-Lingga Archipelago,
Banca, Billiton, Celebes, Molucca Archipelago, the small Sunda Islands, and a part
of New Guinea; and in the West Indies the islands of Curai;oa, Bonaire, Aruba,
a part of St. Martin, St. Eustache, and Saba.
Of all these, by far the most important and -the moRt valuable to H olland is the
island of Java, "the queen of the Eastern Archipelago," "wound like. a girdle of
emeralds about the equator." It lies between 6° north and 11° south latitude, and
is about south-so-µthwest from the islancl of Borneo and southeast from the Malay
Peninsula. Its entire area of more than 50,000 square miles is saiu now to be brought
under cultivation like a garden . Its population in 1895 was more than 25 1 000,000,
or about 500 to the square mile- one of the densest populations in the world.
Tho system of government by which present conditions (under which an annual
divideml is yielded to the Dutch Government) have been evolvecl out of the condi tion existing in the early years of tho century, when the island scarcely supported
5,000,000 of inhabitants, and was yet like au ever-open sinkhole into which the
revenues of Holland were drained, is an interesting subject of inquiry.
The island of Java was acquired by the Dutch in the early part of the seventeenth
c@tury, through its East India Company, the first governor-general arriving in the
island in 1610. The supremacy of the Dutch in the island bas been continuous since
then, with the exception of the fl ve y ears between 1811 anq. 1816. In 1811, when
Napoleon made the Neth erlands a province of France, the colony of Java was also
taken possession of by the Pren ch; but in September of the same year the island
was seized by the British through the government of Iudia, and was he1u by them
until 1816, when, in pursuance of a convention entered into between the two governments in 1814-, the island was again turned over to the Dutch.
In Java, more, perhaps, than in any other country, the principle of community of
ownership of land has p reva iled from time immemorial. Under the native rule the
land was regarded as belon g ing to the princes, who parceled it out to their subjects
from year to year according to their needs. Each individual community or village
had the use of the territory immediately surrounding it, which was as a rule separated from tho lands of adjoining communities by impenetrable bamboo hedges.
These lands were fr.om year to year parceled out to the beads of families in proportion to the size of the families and the ability of. each to cultivate the soil, there
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beino- due from each head of a family as compensation to the prince for the use of
the 1:nd one-fifth of its produce and one day's fabor by himself in every :five daysone dav in each week according to the native reckoning.
This.system the En~lish, during their brief government of the island, endea,vored
to replace by the system of individual ownership. The land was parceled out to
tho individual natives and each was required to pay a, fan<l. tax. But the system of
community ownership was too deeply rooted. to be superseded, and although by a
legal fiction each family in a village possessed a certain plot of ground, in reality the
lands were parceled out as before and settlement was made in a lump by the chiefs
of tho villages.
Upon the return of the Dutch tho impracticability of the English system was soon
recognized, and the ancient system of the natives was reverted to. In so doing the
Dutch held that they h ad conquered the princes and not the people, and therefore
had come into the rights of the princes. The one-fifth of the produce was, therefore,
demanded, but the labor tribute was reducell from one day in each Javan week of
five days to one day in each European week of seven days. This principle in th e
tenure of land has continued to the present time, although tho labor rent gradually
disappeared, until finally, in 1882, it was made optional to commute it entirely into
a small annual head tax.
In administering this system the Dutch have always made use of the machinery of
government found already existing among the natives, merely regulating it by representatives of their own. The whole isl and is divided into some twenty-three residencies, or provinces, each under the general supervision of a Dutch official or
"resident," who also acts as public collector and magistrate. A residency is
divided into several regencies, each ruled through a native "regent:' under the
supervision of an assistant resident. For r egents the native princes of the highest
rank are selected. These rule in their own districts in accordance with native laws
and customs, and with very much the same authority as before the Dutch conquest,
but are snbject to the supervision of the assistant residents, who, however, have
little more authority than to advise the regent and to report to his superiors. The
villages in turn are rn1ed by the native chiefs (wh_o are elected by the villagers,
subject to the approval of the resident) under tho supervision of Dutch officials
callecl "controleurs."
The actual government of the natives is, therefore, conducted entirely t"llrough the
native ru1ers themselves, under supervision, and the same system bas been extended
to the government of other Asiatics resident in the island, who are subordinated to
their own chiefs, the chiefs in tnru being responsible to the government. The
Chinese, Arabian, Bengalese, and other officials bear the titles of major, captain, or
lieutenant, and they are usually men of wealth and position, exercising personal
influence over their countrymen, and are treated with marked consideration by the
European authorities .
·w hile thus the machinery proper to each of the natiYe races is used in governing
it, Europea,ns arc in liko manner amenable to European laws ancl customs, as are also
tbat part of the population having only a fraction of European blood, such people
being saiu to be "assimilated with Europeans." The goYernmeut is, however, very
jealous of the intrusion of Europeans, and no foreigner is permitted to take up residenee or to traYel in the coimtry without official permission.
The material pro1:1perity of tbe islantl aml its inhabitants, as well as a large part of
the pre ent form of government, has arisen out of what is known as the "cnlture
system." This sy tem was introduced by Gen. Johannes Graaf van den Bosch, who
came to the island as governor-general for that purpose in 1830, a,fter a long period
of depression and annual deficits between revenue ancl expen<l.iture. The system
dep nded for success upon the principlos of larnl tenure above described, invohing
a labor r ent from th cultivator as wen as a,rent in kind. from thcprodnce of the land
its lf. Tho haracter of the Javane c seems to be one of childlike simplicity, combin d with the apathy and indolence p culiar to the native races of tropical coun-
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tries. Hence when left to himself his natural tendency was to retrogression, while
under the strong hand of a paternal system of government his own condition seems
to have been much improved, while the material prosperity of the country has been
greatly advanced.
The plan of Van den Bosch was, briefly, (1) to assume such a control over the cultivation of the land and so to direct it as to increase the profit of production both
to the natives and to the government, ancl (2) to encourage the respectable European
inhabitants of th e island by liberal loans without interest to erect the factories
necessary to prepare for use the higher-grade crops which it was proposed to cultivate. The plan was so arranged as to give the government a small direct profit on
the culture, in addition to the very large indirect advantage flowing from the
increased prosperity of the country due to the large profits permitted both to the
cultivators and the contractors.
Under the old system the natives, cultivating their lands under the direction of
their priests, put most of them into rice, their staple article of diet. To one-fifth
of this crop the government was entitled as l and rent, but the cultivation was very
imperfect and the returns seldom profitable. Under the new syRtem the "contr6leur'' of the village inspected the fonds of the village, ancl after setting apart
sufficient to produce tho necessary rice for the subsistence of the community- never
t o be encroached upon for other purposes-directed one-fifth of tho land to be
planted with sugar cane, coffee trees, or some other profitable crop to which it was
adaptetl, the produce of this one-fifth of the land to go to the government, in consideration of which the tax of one-fifth of the produce of the whole of the village
lands was remitted. The government thus assumed the risk of bad crops, if from
natural causes, in Hs one-fifth of the land. But in order that it might be to the
interest of the natives to cultivate this one-fifth to the best advantage, it was
agreed that after the crop was gathered the government would pay to the villagers
all surplus which remained from the value of the crop actually gathered, at the
prices prevailing in the local markets, over the estimated value of the ohl tax if
the land had been in rice. While this was found in practice to give a very respectable sum to bo divided among the villagers in the nature of actual wages, it still
left tho government in position to obtain further profit from the crop by exporting
and selling it in the markets of Europe.
The wages paid to the villagers from this surplusage was dividecl among the whole
w orking population ancl paid on a stated clay by the government agent or '' contr6leur," in the presence of the village authorities. So deep seated was the principle
of community of wealth among them, however, that it was the general practice for
each man to turn his wa,g es over to the chiefs of the village, who would then redistribute the whole sum in proportion to the work actually done by the several heads
of families and by the animals which they furnished, a record of which was carefully
kept by the chiefa.
··
The best endeavors of the chiefs of the villages, and in fact of all the authorities,
both native and Dutch, were insured by a certain small percentage to each from the
profits on the increased. production under the new system.
The encouragement to the contractors who were to erect mills for the preparation
for market of such crops as sugar was in the nature of a liberal loan, to be expended
under government supervision in the erection of a mill and tho bringing of water
power thereto. This loan was to bear no interest, but was repayable in installments
of one-tenth annually, beginning with the third year. During the time required for
the preparation of the mill, the contractor was also allowed, on the same terms, an
annual loan for subsistence, the government undertaking that when the mill was
ready for operation the crop which it was intended to prepare for market should be
under cultivation in the village lands near by. Then the government either extended
credit to the contractor for its own crop until prepared for market, or furnished the
necessary loan to purchase it directly from the natives. The only condition laid by
the government upon the contractor was that he should, when his product was ready
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for market, deliver to tbe government, at a fixed price, at least enough thereof to
pay the one-tenth installment of his original advance from the government, and
the advance made to purchase the crop. The price :fixed for this delivery of product
was such as to allow the contractor a profit of abont one-third on the estimated cost
of production, and he was given the option of delivering his whole product to the
government at that price.
Here, again, it will be seen, there was an opportunity for a legitimate profit to
the government from the marketing in Europe of the prepared produ cts of the
jslancl. In these commercial transactions the government has operated through
the Netherlands Trading Society, a joint-stock chartered company, organized in
1824-, which, although furnishing the large amount of capital necessary to inaugurate this plan, has earned very large dividends since the institution of the culture
system, though previous to 1833 its operations netted only a loss.
When this plan was first proposed, the substantial Dutchmen of the island were
reluctant to undertake contracts, because, although they were r equired to risk
nothing beyond their own time and labor, the estimated returns under the old system of careless cultivation and idle habits could not show a profit. Once inaugurated, however, astonishing results were observable on account of the vastly
increased product.iveness under careful and industrious cultivation, and the system
was recognized as a distinct success within a very few years. Its operation during
the past seventy years has resulted in obliterating a large colonial debt, converting
an annual deficit into a large annual surplus of revenue, in introducing plenty and
contentment where before there were poverty, discontent, and crime, and, perhaps
more wonderful than all, in more than quadrupling the native popul ation of the
island.
It is outside the scope of this article to go beyon<l. this brief statement of the
general principles of the system and enumerate the many details by which its
operation was made successful. But these · details appear to have been worked out
with great care to check, on the one band, injustice to the contractor through the
idleness of tho natives, and, on the other hand, any oppression which the n atives
might suffer through the selfishness and greater power of the Europeans. .As was
contemplated by its originator, the benefits of this plan have not b een confined to
those :flowing directly from its own operation, but additional benefits have come
from the increase of private and independent enterprise which its own su ccess has
caused in the islant1. Tho direct operation of the system was, in 1870, limited to the
two crops sugar and coffee, and since 1890 it has been limited to the latter alone.
Perhaps the greatest weakness in the otherwise admirable system of ruling natives
through their hereditary chiefs and princes was the imperfect protection which could
be affor<leµ to the cottiers or peasants against the oppression, sometimes heartrending, of the native rulers. Much has been said and written about tlH) oppressiven ess
of the system, flue to this an other features, particularly the labor tribute, a,nd,
although there has been doubtless some foundation for such criticisms, it seems to
be a fact beyond question that the material welfare of the natives thcmsel\·es,
together with the prosperity of the country, has heen wonde1·fully advanced, and
that the more prosperous conditions enjoyed, couple(l with the more industrious
h a.bits which have been induced, have resulted in a vast diminution of crime. The
late8t :traveler8 in the i sland report the native population as in the main contented
an<l. happy, while evidences of friendliness and good will between natives an<l.
Enropen.ns are apparent.
The enforced bbor tax has been generally employecl upon public works, chiefly
roads. These latter are said to be in a high state of perfection, being very wide,
and <livided by a hedge down the mi<ldle, one side being rnaca<l.amizecl for the use
of light vehi cl , while the other is for the use of carts and wagons.
Civii Bel't'ice.-.A.t the h ead of the execnti ve civil service is the Governor-General
of -· etberlandi, In lia., th o seat of government being a.t Batavia. T he Governor-Gen·r al i assisted by a. council of .five members, who p erform legislative .and ad visory
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functions but have no share in the execution of the laws. The Governor-General
possesses ' legislative as well as executive powers, making regulations where t b'1s
power is not expressly reserved to the Home Government. He is restricted by the
"Regulations for the Government of Netherlands India," adopted in 1854.
The lower grades of administrative officials are divided into three main classes:
Officials of the first class are men who have taken the degree of doctor of laws in
Holland and th~n passecl at the College of Delft a series of rather severe examinations, including the Javanese and Malay languages, knowledge of the country and
nations of Netherlands India, Mohammedan justice and laws, modern languages,
mathematics, geography and geology, physics, political economy, etc. Such men are
eligible for any position under the government, whether in the tlepartment of justice or the interior.
The officials of the second class are those who have passecl four years at tbe College of Delft, which is open to all, and then passed a competitive examination of the
same scope as that indicated above for officers of tho first class. These officers are
especially c.levoted to the government of the interior, beginning as "controleurs,"
with the possibility of rising through the different grades to the highest positions.
The third class consists of men who are sent out as officials from Holland, like the
firs t and second classes, but who begin their career in some of the inferior posts in
t he government offices.
It is in this capacity that the half-castes, and those who in Java are technically
called persons assimilated with Europeans, mostly seek government employ. "These
men can rise according to their usefulness, but without any rank whatever, till they
become clerks at 450 florins per month. Having once attained this maximum they
can not rise higher unless selected to be made officials of the third class. The most
competent are chosen by the Governor-General for that purpose as vacancies occnr,
anJ. are proposed by him t<;> the King of Holland for appointment. Officials of the
third class can rise to the highest appointments in the administrative departments,
but ne,·er to any posts in which they can come in contact with the native population or exercise direct authority over them. An official of the third class may, however, obtain permission to go to Europe to study at Delft, where, on bis passing a
satisfactory examination in the a,bove-mentioned subjects, be rises to be an official of
the second class. For this purpose the Java government pays his traveling expenses
and allows him furlough pay during his absence in Holland, which fatter, however,
he has to refund if he fails in passing the necessary examination. ( "Java, or How
to 1\fanage a Colony,"· by J. W. B. Money.)
Dnties of the 'various ojj'ic'ials-Resident.-Tbe resident is the first local European
authority and the chief of the large tract of country called a residency. His powers
are judicial, finaincial, and administrative. He bas general control over the whole
residency, but be also performs the duties of judge, collector, and magistrate in one
of the regency divisions of his residency. * * * The resident exercises judicial
powers, both civil and criminal, as president of the lanclraad and as judge of the
residency court. He also acts as magistra.te, both in committing to other courts and
in the punishment of petty police offenses. The landraad, composed of the resident
and two native members, and deciding by a majority, has large criminal powers,
including all cases not involving life or transportation for twenty years. .¥ * *
The resident knows every one of the numerous native officials personally by sio-ht,
so as to be cognizant of his character and abilities, and he also knows every as~ertainable deta,il about every individual in his regency. A register with ready means
of r eference is kept of the numbers ')f heads of families in each village, with the
names and condition of each; of how many each family consists, a.nd how many of
its members are grown m en, women, and children, together with any particulars
affecting the members of each family . A map register is also kept of the exact
a mount and locality of land belonging to each village in common or to each peasant
separa.tely. The monthly reports keep the resident acquainted with the exact prop~rtions of the land cultiv_ate~ and uncultivatec.1, and under ~hat crops, together
with the state of the cultivation and the probable harvest yield. All this is not
onl:y exactly registered, with_easy reference to each particular, but is also personally
venfied and tested by the resident's constant visits to different parts of his residency.
The employment and means of li ve,lihood of each individual, as also any change of
residence, either temporarily of the individual or permanently of himself and family
are also duly noted. Every native of the country is free to come and go where and
as _he pleases, first getting a pass from his immediate native superior. The petty
chief or head of the village from whose jurisdiction he removes, as well as the one
to whose jurisdiction he goes, have, however, to report his departure and arriva.l.
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I must do the officials the justice to say that, so far as I could ascertain, this
minute and accurate knowledge of the people is not obtained by any system of spyinO' but by the constant intercourse and friendly communion of the resident and his
E;{·opean subordinates ,yith_ the nati :e chie~s and peasantry. ·
This constant commumcat10n and friendly rnterconrse, with the perfect knowledge
thus acquired of the habits, wishes, and ideas of the natives, is considered by the
Dutch one of the best results of the culture system, from which it sprung. AnythinO' like native dissatisfaction is immediately known, its cause 'is investigated,
and ~elief is at once applied iu a liberal spirit, whether to the community or to the
individual. " " *
Assistant reEJident.-Next iu rank and salary to the European resident is the native
reO'ent, but the next European officers are the assistant residents, each of whom
acl~inisters, under the resident's orders, one of the outlying regencies of the residency, and has in his regen cy the same powers and performs the same duties as the
resident does in the regency under his peculiar charge. " * *
Secretary. -E ach resident ha,s a secretary, who is also a European civil servant,
next in rank to the assistant resident, and who takes the place of liis r esident in presiding over the landraad, in case of the illness or absence of his superior.
The secretary prepares all transfers of heritable property, real or personal, witnesses their public execution by the parties before the resident and himself, and
alters and renews the map registers and indexes, which show the ti tles in all the
la,nd in his district. He is also the director of both government and judicial sales,
treasurer of public cash, and guardian of the public record s. " '~ * For these
various purposes the secretary has under him a head clerk antl the necess;uy complement of other clerks, all paid by government. With these he performs some
clerkly duties for the whole residency and the whole of tho clerkly. tluties for the
regency under the resident's special charge.
Contr6leu1·s. -The next and lo west grade of European officials of the first and second class are tho contr6leurs, whose special business is to superintend the cultivation of the country and to watch over and forward the welfare of the people. Every
regency is divided into controlenrs' circuits of such an area as to enable every village and field of bi s circuit to be personally visited and reported. on by the contr61eur every month throughout the year. By this arrangement every native has
constant opportunities of seeing one of his Dutch masters, and has monthly brought
to his door the means of remonstrance and r elief. The first tive years of the young
civilian's service are thns spent in a constant course of tra1•el from one village to
another, returniug to the head station monthly for five or six: daj·s to finish up and
giv e in bis rnports. He is early thrown alone among the people, with whom his
dnties require him to hold constant intercourse on every &ubject, securing the profici ency in the vernacular and the thorough knowledge of the natives which distinguish the civil service of Java.
The controleur's journeys are made on horseback, while his modest kit is carried
by coolies. Re is accompanied through each of the districts that lie in liis circnit by
the wedana or native chief of tbe district, ancl b y the local native officials of lesser
:ank, ~lso ou ho~seback. _He s~eeps and lives in the stranger's homies, of which there
1s one 1n every village, built of bamboos and mats.
Each contrMeur has not only thesupervi sionoftbecultnres in his circuit, but also
thei.r pract icnl direction, by persuasion of the peasants, and by suggestion to the local
n.at1Hi chiefs. He has to see that sufficient land is cultivated by each village with
nee for the wants of the population, exclusive of the one-fifth under sugar or other
crop for the contractor or planter, and that not only the sugar or other crop, but also
tho _rice,_ is planted :it tlie proper season, and is properly weeded and attended to
dnrrng 1ts growth. He i s tlie president of the taxation committee that estimates
tho padi and sngar canes when ripe, both for l:mcl tax and for payment to tho villagers .. He has to see that both the village and the incli vidual peasants possess the
proper 10strumeuts in sufficient number for planting, cleaning , ren,ping, and prepann g the crops. In case the yield of ri ce should be insufficient for the wants of the
population, it is hi_s .duty _to induce th e villagers to plant such second crop as is best
smt (l to the condition of the land. Tie has to ascertain and r eport what number of
coffee trees J?rr .head of family are planted ancl in full bearing on the uncultiva tetl
lau~s aU<l l11llsHles, and_ whet~er they are properly cl eaned and attended to, and the
coffee gn,lhere~l whou l'lpe, without .being allowed to fall and germinate, as also
whether th v11lager8 are prepared with proper instl'nments for pounding cleanino0
ancl sortin~ tue c ffc .
'
'
Tho contriHenr ~n. large powers. of conciliation and of arbitration, and is generally made tho r ·c1p1ent of complaints of the villao·ers whi ch he is bound to attE1nd
to, aml himself to ttl amicably if pos ible. In fact: he does thereby cleciclo those
nun!eron. ease: w~ •re p_racti_cal~Y. all the native wants is to te ll !Jis story antl get
acl,·1c . ..n" h a h1 _111 1f no Jt1dJC1al or. ot~er authority or power whatever, except
to oi:i ·1ltat 1 xam111<', and report. _It 1s h is duty, bowev r, when ho can not succeed 1n et thng <1 uarr · l , to try and induce the parties to rcfor their differences to a
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village jury or punchayet: giving hjm tho reference for registration, in which case
the pnuchayet's decision is enforced if necessary. .
.
He is also the general attesting witness to the wills, contracts, and various other
documents which, by the Dutch regulations, require for their valicl ity to be executed
before a European official.
Tho controleur has to visit monthly tho government coffee, salt, an<l othe~ stores
in his circuit, and to make inquiry whether the native in charge dea.~s with the
surrounding popnlation strictly for the fixed government prices, and without S?,bjecting tliem to either extortion o.r inconvenience. He has also monthly to examme
the books and to report upon tho accounts of the petty native officials in his circuit.
The native land-rent collectors, who receive the land r ent from the village chiefs,
and are bound to pay them monthly to the secretary as treasurer, have also to r ender
him their monthly accounts, that he may test their accuracy through the village
authorities.
No ·dircct authority is exercisetl by the contr6lenr over the native wedana or district chief, or over the mantries or petty chiefs who are at the orders of the wedana,
or even over any village chief in his circuit. But his prestige as a European and
his position as au official are not allowed to be affected by his want of power. He
must be received and waited upon by the wedana when entering his district, and he
.must be att,en<led in each part of his tour by the wedana ancl by the mautries and
village chiefs in charge, to whom be remarks on anything he sees wrong, ancl suggests any improvements or alterations he thinks desirable.
On his retnrn from his monthly tour the controlenr reports to his immediate superior, whether resident or assistant resident, all the particulars of the cultivation of
th o whole of his circuit, in printed tabulated forms for each village, :filled up on the
spo t. On these he also enters any matter relating to the village or any of its inhabitants which req_uires remark, and the new recommendations he has made to the
natiYe officials, together with their compliancE or otherwise with his former suggestions. The native local officials know that; tbe controleur's report of any neglect or
of any noncompliance _w ith his suggestions will be forwarded by his superior to the
regent, and will bring down on them the wrath of their native master, with v:n:_ious
disagreeable consequencP-s. The contruleur therefore generally finds his suggestions
carried out, except where the native local officials consider compl iance unadvisab1e,
in which case they report tbe suggestions to the regent, with their otjections. The
matter is then brought on for di scuss ion at the next meeting of the landraad, and
orders sent to the local officials in accordance with the decision there come to.
Gorcrnrnent throngh natire chicfs.-Tbe real government of the natives is carried
on exclusively through the native chiefs . The resident is only subject to the Governor-General in council, and is absolute master iu his residency; but the native
regen t is the sole apparent souroe of authority. The European officials merely
examine, suggest, and report, but have no power to issue any order or to enforce its
execution. There are strict rules forbidding their attempting to do either. The
high respect paid th em and the generally ready compliance of the native offi cials
with their suggestion s naturally prevent these rules being oft0u infringed.
At the same time, the European officials are always accessible and ready to listen
to complaints. They do not respqnd to such complaints by issuing orders, or even
by telling th e complainant that they will secure redress. This woulcl te considere(l
au insult to th e native official, wbo would probably resent antl report it as snbversiye of bis authority over the people, for the ,favanese are particularly touchy ou
the point of honor. Tho European tells the complainant he will expostulate with
the native chief, and will show him how his orders, or his conduct, have inadvertently caused injury or injustice, when, no doubt, the native chief will be onlv too
happy to ·withdraw the order or repair tho evil. If the native official be seriously
in fanlt, the controleur's report on the subject 1s probably ty no means in such mild
~erms, and bis expostulation witl~ tho native chief may not unlikely show his r eal opinion . By these means, however, m one ,vay or another, the uati ve constantly obtains
reme<1y or reli ef through the European officials, while y e t no European exercises
any direct authority ?ve1: him. The principle is insisted npon and strictly carried
out, th at all commumcat10n between tho European and tho native must 'Le a,o-reeable and beneficial to the l a tter, and that what orders or compulsion are uece~sary
shall come to him solely from his own native chiefs.
Regent.-'The first native official in each province is the rerrent, who receives a
large salary, generally even hi g he1 than that of the resident, ~nd whose rank and
right of precedence is superior to that of every European official "below the resident
except during the tim e such minor European official iR presiding over the landraal
The r egent holds a native court; is never approached by any native of inferior rank,
not even by the members of his own family, except on the knees; has a large retinue, through whom he issues all orders for the regency; keeps np the pomp an<l
state of a native prince; has full control over all the native chiefs and peasants of
his regency, and is the apparent lord and ruler of his country. " * *
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Though the island is nominally .divided into r.esid~ncies, each containing thre~ or
four regencies, so as not to multiply the. super10r European of..fic_ers., t~e practi~al
division is the regency, the affairs of which are aill ?onducted w1tbm itself by_its
own regent. Tho resident directs the general policy ?f the E~ropean officials
throughout the residency; but he, as well as t?e ass istant residents, are eac.h
appointed by government ~o th~ court of ~he particular regent whoRe reg-ency be rn
to administer and each h ves m the station town and near to the. palace of the
re()'ent to who~e court he has been appointed.
The regent is always a member, though not alwa,ys the head, of t~e chief .fa~ily
of nobles, who, prior to the Dutch conquest, v.:ere rul ers of t~e pa!·t~c_ular district,
under the natiYe sovereign. As much as possible the old native chv1s10ns are preserved so as to maintain the regent's authority over the Janel and 11eople that his
ancest~rs rnled. The old official instructions to the resident and assistant residents
direct them in words to treat each regent "as a younger brother;" and, in fact, tho
necessary intercou·rse for business between tho regent n,nd tho r es ident or assistant
resident, both in public aml private, is apparently cordial, frank, and on equal
terms.
Besides his large salary and his share of the culture percentages, every regent has
landed property attached to his office. * * * Yet, with all the pomp, dignity,
and influence of a native prince, he is but the stipendiary of the Dutch GoYerrnneu t,
removable at will. ·while he remains regent he bas rank, wealth, and power, t!rn
whole affa irs of the regency being ~onducted exclusively by him aud in his name.
If dismissed from his regency he sinks at once into a mere memb er of the regent's
family, and bis pomp, wealth, and power pass to such other member of the family as
the Dutch select to take his place.
Wedanct.-The regency is divided into :five or six dist-ricts, each of which is presided over by a native chief, called a wedana. This official is also a man of high
family, but, like the re1i;ent, a mere government stipendiary on a large salary, with
high position and rank among his countrymen, and holding a kind of minor court.
Instead of bei ng appointed by government, however, like the regent, the wedana is
chosen by tho native community, snbject to the approval of the resident. The
governor-general is expressly directed, by article 71 of "The General Regulations,
for the Government of Netherlands India," to maintain this right of choice against
all violation. The wedana bas under him a writer and two or three servants paid'.
by the government, with which, and with the man tries or petty chiefs ali his d 'sposal,
be rarrics on the police duties of tbe district and executes the orders of the regent.
He is responsible for the immediate cliscovm·y and investigation of crime, which be
reports to t11e regent, at the same time forwarding the criminal, and sending up the
witnesses on the day fixed for trial.
'Ihe wedana is chief of tbe district conrt, which judges all petty cases of assault
anL1 quarrels among the peasantry of the district, and all civil claims between natives
for less than twenty floTins. He is always a man of high consideration, and the
chief authority on tho state of bis people. He has to accompany the contrt>le nr
every month in his tonr th rough the district, and to supply him with all necessary
inform ation and with tho retnrns required. Ile is the native official to whom the
contrOlenr snggests any alteration or improvements, which the wedana c:irries ont
by m~aus ?f the mantiies at his co!11mand. He is SI?ecially charged with the control
and chrection of the young mantries attached to lus honschold, and his reputation
is rnnch gauge<l by their capacity and conduct.
Manil'ics .-Tbe man tries, or petty chiefs, are of two kinds, salaried and unsalnried.
Tbe few salarie<l mantri<>s preside over and manage separate parts of th e wedana's
district, nnder his direction, bnt tho far larger number of unsalaried man tries a ttend
~he weclaoa's conrt, carrying his messages and executing his orders or superintendm g thc.'ir execntion by the village chief's and Yillagers. These mantries are the sons
and_ rela.tion_s o~ the regent or of some of the wedanas and other chiefs; all young
natives of fannly, even the regent's successor, becoming mantrios as a matter of
course. . * * * The salaried ma.ntrie, like the wedana, is chosen by the native
comn:r11mty from the unpaid man tries, snbject to the approval of the resi<l.eut. After
apporntment the sa1aried mantrie administers his eba.r()'e under the wedana's orders
and is specially intruste<l with tbe police duties of hill subdistrict. Although tb~
weclana cal?- make any number of mantries be pleases, the selection for promotion
a~d alary 1s made by tho native com munity from the mantries, not only of tbe distnct1 but. o~ the wholo reg_ency. _'l'bns, tbe mantrie's promotion depends not so much
o_n bis gaunn~ the good w1ll of hts own immediate weda.na as on his general repntat10!1 among bis£ llow-countryruen, and on the opinion of tl1e European controleurs.
'Ihu1 ~rospe ·t, of ourse, tend~ to keep ~be m_antrie from exercis iug oppression or
xtortwn _on those by 'Yhose fiat l?romot1on will be granted or withheld, and urges
b1m to (Yarn the g00cl will of all with whom he is bronrrht into contact.
f'illafJC <·h~1f.~Tlrn alariecl mant:ie'ssub<1.i.strict is_dividecl into village communities,
ach of wh1 ·h 1~ ~overned by a village chief appointed by the resident on the free
lectiou of the villagers.
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'The villacre chief must be a villager himself, cultivating his share of the village
l and by h1~self or his family. He is elected for only one year, during which he is a
salaried Government official, receiving 8 per cent on the ]aml tax paid by the village,
and his percentage on the culture, in t~e manner before described. Th<=: villag~rs are
under his orders, are employed by him m the cultures, and have to furmsh their oneseventh of gratuitous labor, or their one day's gratuitous supply of provisions to the
mantries, according to the roster kept by him. Thus the village chief's power over
bis villagers is great during his one year of office. This and hi~ emoluments, of
course, make him anxious to be reelected, of which he bas but little chance unless
both just and eonsiderate. To prevent that reelection being securetl by power, the
same individual can on1y be reelected after the lapse of one year from his last term
of office. (Java, by Money.)
In concluding this treatment of the government of Java it is not inappropriate to
qu ote the following l etter of Consul Robert P. Skinner, dated Marseilles, May 11,
1898, published in No.129, Advance Sheets of C<;:msnlar Reports, .June 1, 1898:
In view of recent developments on land and sea, I deem it proper to communicate
some ouservations made to me by a subject of the Government of the Netherlands,
qualified t o speak on the topic of the Dutch rule in the island of Java.
This important possession came into the hands of Holland late in the seventeenth
century, and, thanks to a wise and benign administration, has been a source of
strength to a nation which, though occupying only a small corner of Europe, boasts
of subjects numbering about 40,000,000. While the civil government, of Java is
conducted on principles of liberty, peace, and progress, the net annual revenue of
the colony may be stated at 35,000,000 guilders, or about $14,000,000, after payjng all
expenses, including the maintenance of an army of 20,000 men called into service to
rep ress piracy and brigandage.
·
The native population is d ensely ignorant anu full of caste and religions prejudices. The effort of the Government is to educate and elevate these people, without,
ho wever, ontraging their racial instincts. To accomplish this end, the Dntch Govern ment retains the native sultans and chiefs, supplies them with a gorgeous-retinue,
an d surrounds them with every sign of pomp and power. Thns securing them upon
otherwise precarious thrones, the paternal band obtains in return faithfnl subserviency, and the unconspicuous but all-powerful master of tho situation rules withont
revolt, and at the same time sows the seeds of education and reform, which gradually ripen a.nd bear fruit. My informant said:
'' We Dutchmen in Java move like a drop of oil-very, very slowly, but all the time
moving; and by and by, when something is accomplished, it has come about so
gradually th a t nobody knows how it happ ened. We pay the native priests, we support a large :in.ti ve policH force, and we rule by tho hands an~ mouths of the natives;
Lnt all the time we have our own people on guard, and no important move is mar1e
without our consent. Thus tho people and their chiefs' are contented and happy
an d we keep them so by maintaining a condition more favorable than they could
hope to maintain themselves.
"We enconrage a h ealthy morale by permitting native and European soldiery to
marry and live t ogether in families, and we ne;-er sentl a Dutch official to the colonies
un less he il'J en dowetl with qualities likely to improve the condition of thiuo·s. All
onr officials mnst work, ancl wo.rlc bard. The improved condition of the natifes over
thei r fellows el sewhere shows what can bo done. Eventually the entire colony will
be rip e for similar government.
"The profitable side of the account is traceable to the operations of the Netherlands Trading Company, which is only another name for the Dntch Government.
Tliis company actuaUy plants crops, manufactures, arnl sells on lands held by the
Governm ent. The Government at home operates as a planter and merchant and
its immen se net i11_come is the prolluct of legitimate toil and enterprise, and r:ot of
burdensome taxation. vVe succeed among strange people b ecause we tlo more for
them than they can do for themselves, and any other scheme of colonization is bound
to crnl in failure."

PART .IX.
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PART IX.-REPORT OF THE CHIEF EXAMINER.

..

To tlie CommisBion :
I have tlle honor to present the following report for the year ended .June 30, 1898:
During the period embraced in this report arrangements were made for holcling
203 different kinds of examinations at 2,762 different times and places, of which 782
were for the Departmental and Government Printing services, 1,580 for the PostOffice service, 244 for the customs service, and 156 for the Internal-Revenue Sen-ice. Applications were received aud carefolly inspected for 46,313 persons who
competed in these examinations. For the information of these applicants the Manual of Examinations was carefully a,n d thoroughly revised aml 85,000 copies were
distributed ou request.
Dnl'ing this periotl the examining division prepared the tests used in the different
examinations and marked 55,84!::t sets of competitors' papers.
PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS.

•

It should be remarked that in the 203 kinds of examinations held during the year
many were for positions in the service for which registers of eligibles n.re not maintained, as it is found more economical to hol<l special examinations when vacancies ·
occur, on account of tbe small number of such positions. For a few of these positions the Commission lrncl n ever before been called upon to furnish eligibles. The
latter cases each represent a large amount of investigation r111Cl careful study, in
order that the tests employed '' shall be practical in their character and, so far as
may be, shall reJate to those matters which will fairly test tbe relative capacity and
fitness of the persons examined to discharge the duties of the service into which
they seelc to be appointed," as the law req nires.
It is becoming cl earer every year that, with better knowledge of the requirements,
the Commission is enabled to make its examinations more and more practical
and thorough. For this reason tl10 incre[tsed experience of those whose duty it is to
prepare the tests for sifting applicants for appointment renders their work more
and more efficient. ·while the examinations are frequently criticised because of the
scholastic tests they contain, it appears that the general .intelligence of tho competitors, which these tests are designed to draw out,, is a very relbl>le indication of
their value in the great majority of classified positions. When these tests are combined with an examination into the practical experience which th e competitors have
hall along lines of work similar to that for which they are seeking employment the
best results seem to be obtained. While it is true that the educated man without
practical experience is of little value in many positions, yet it is equally true that
tlic man who has the· practical experie11ce and also a trained mind is so much more
valuable because of this e(lucation . For if this deduction is not correct, then our
system of public instruction in the United States is all wrong . It is the purpose of
our pnblic schools to equip the young men and women in the most practical way for
the duties of actual life. Strenuous efforts are being made to better accomplish
this end. If onr schools are pursuing right methods, should not the examinations
include tests of their results? It is readily conceded that neither the schools nor
the examinations are by any means perfect, but rapid strides are l>eing made
along the line of improvement. The chief examiner would be glad to receive sug563
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gestious from any who are interested in the proper tests for the public service.
Much valnable assistance has been derived from tho suggestions received in the
past. It is hoped that they may be freely offered in the future.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR EXAMINATIONS.

It is necessary, so far as it can be done, to holtl the examinations at points which
are convenient for applicants in order to comply with the law. If the places where
examinations are held are not reasonably convenient and accessible, the expense at
once becomes such a burden that many ar~ deterred from taking the i11. Congress
has provided in the law that local boards of examiners shall be selected from persons in tho Federal service at points " 'here examinations are to be held. It also
makes it the duty of Federal officers, at places outside of the District of Columbia
where examinations are to be held, to allow the reasonable use of public buildings
for such examinations and to facilitate them in all proper ways. In very many
places, however, the officials are unable to provide rooms suited for the examinations ;
consequently, it is necessary very frequently to rent rooms and fnrnitnre, the expense
for which must be kept at the lowest possible point because of the small a,p]Jropriation which Congress has given the Commission for holding its examinations throughout the country. Because of the strict economy which must be pmcticecl in these
expen ses, competitors are u ,mally subjected to conditions which are decidedly unfavoral>le to passing the examinations. In the case of special examinations for technical qualifications it is often necessary to secure as large a number of competitors
as possible ; conseqnent]y, a,pplicants are received as long as papers can be forwardell
for their examination, and often tho local boards are notified by wire that applicants
will be examined befo. e them . . Iu such cases it frequently occurs that the boards
are co mp ellccl to resort to the most meager an d unsatisfactory accommodations.
The application division has beeu making a careful study of the facilities for
examinations, in onlcr, so far as possil>le, to kuep the expenses at a minimum and at
the same time to secure the best accommodations for this work. In many cases the
result has been to secure t,he use of scllool or court rooms or other quarters having
b etter light and ventilation, and containing more space than were obtained in tlie
past. It is suggested that in all cases where local boards have not more than four
or five competitors for an examination they should endeavor to arrange with the
officials in charge so that they might l>e examined iu the office rooms, with little or
no interference with the regular work. In this way it has been possible to examine
many competitors without expense and at the same time proville them with satisfactory accommodations.
LOCAL BOARDS OF EXAMINERS.

On June 30, 1898, the Commission had in the United St'ates 9-!2 local boards of
examiners, 34 of which wcro knowll as joint boards. These boards are the local representatives of the Commission and should be prepared at all times to give information in regartl to exaruinations aud other work of the Commission. Sometimes it is
possible for an examiner from \Vashington to be present and take charge of examinations, bnt the local boards are unaide<l in holding about 80 per cent of them. In
several of th o services local boards have the custody of the lists of eligibles and. are
required to issue certifications to the nominating officer upon llis request for them.
These boards labor nnclcr many difficult.ics in the prosecution of their dnt:es for
the Commission. There are few mem1)Crs of local boards who haye hac.l n.n opportunity to becomo experts in civil-serv ice matter s. In many cases they have their
full quota of other duties to :perform in addition to their civil-service work so that
it mu t be done during extra honrs or left undone. Most boards have
opportuni ti s t di cuss civil- erYice que tions with those who aro thoroughly informctl
upon th m.
ut ide of the Comrui si on·s reports and tllo ma.nun.ls of instruction for
comp titor , which are issnecl from time to tim , there is practically nothing pub-
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lishccl which is he1pful to them in their work. For that reason it is especially valuable for them to be able to consult with those who are skilled in civil-service work.
Occasionally it becomes necessary for a local board to perform its work under a
superior who does not hesitate to show his antagonism to the merit system . In such
cases it is very difficult fort.he secretary of the hoard to conscientiously perform his
duties without incurring the displeasure of his superior officer. In many cases the
facilities for the work of a local Loard are extremely limited, and ~rhile the members
of the board arc using their ntmost endeavors to perform the work in as satisfactory_
a manner as possible, their efforts are misconstrued and tlrny ar0 charged with placing obstacles in tho way of applicants for positions. PerLaps tho most serious
embarrassment for the majority of local boards is .i.'ound in the frequent changes in
membership. It is estimated that the membership changes, on an average, as often
as every five years, so that many of the members do not become sufficiently familiar
with their duties to become proficient in them before their successors are designated.
They are frequently cmbarntssell by lack of more detailed instruction and th e supplies needed to put th em into execution , owing to uuavoidable delays at ,vashington . However, notwithstanding these difficulties, their work is performed in a
highly intelligent nncl conscientious manner and is of tue greatest aid to the Com- •
mission in carrying out tho law.
During the 1rnst year twelve joint boards have been organized at the following
pln.ces: Albany, N. Y.; Alexandria, Va.; Atlanta, Ga.; Belfast., Me.; Boston, Mass.;
Bridgeport, Conn.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Covington, Ky.; Newport News, Va.; Omah a,
Nebr.; Port Huron, Micli., and Tampa, Fla. The wembership of the jo}nt boards is
usually more staule than that of other boards. For this reason, and because secretaries of joint boards get more experience aml are provi<le<l: with better facilities fur
performing their "·ork, they become much better informed in regard to it and rencler
better service to tho Commission, to the public, and to their superior officers by reason of it. Joint boards also rnquire a smaller number of members than would Le
necessary for an equivalent number of separate boards. The Commission's experience
with joint boards has in every case been so satisfactory that earnest efforts are being
made to extend this plan. It is believe.cl that if the United States could be di videcl
into districts, larger or smaller as necessity may dictate, and joint boards be designated for each district, most of the difficulties of the local boards may be overcome.
TRAVELING EXAMINERS.

Your attention is most earnestly called to the urgent need of an increase in the
appropriation for traveling expenses, so that it may be sufficient to provide for two
expert examiners or inspectors whose duty it shall be fo instruct the local hoards
_and keep them in closer relations with tho Commi1:,sion's work, and a lso to make
such investigations and perform su ch other duties in co unecti on therewith as may
be assigned to them by tho Commission. Congress appropriated for the present
year $7,000 to cover the Commission's expenses for all necessary traYeling, including
that of examiners acting under tho dircctio11 of the Cowmission, and for all expenses
of examinations and investigations hcltl elsewhere than at Washington. This appro' priation is so small compared with tLe demands upon the Commission that it is_only
by the utmost economy tLat it will coyer the expense for sucli examinations and
investigations as are absolutely unavoidable. The result is that this branch of the
Commission's -work is performed very unsatisfactorily, although it might easily be
very greatly improved with a somewhat larger appropriation. Should the appropriation be increased for this purpose, it would enable the Commission to assign two
of its most competent cxa.miners to the work of instructing its local boards and
provide that each board might be visited and civil-service watters discussed with
them as often as once every three years and oftener whore necessary.
When it is remembered that it is necessary to instruct these boards for work, much
of which js by force of circumstances of a very complicated character, the necessity for traveling examiners who shall l,e fully equipped for this duty is very app ar-
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ent. At present these boards must be instructed by mail at long range. There are
frequ ent changes in the boards, rind it is highly important that thPy should be as
we11 informed as possible, in order to perform their clnties in a satisfactory manner
t< their superior officers, as well as to competitors and to the Commission. In the
past incorrect information bas occasionally been obtained fr om local boan.ls, which
has resulted in much embarrassment, annoyance, and unnecessary expense. The
boards in furnishing this information were making the most of their opportnnities.
It was not their fault that the information was incorrect, but tho fault of an appropriation which would not permit of their being kept better informed as to their
work as members of the local bo::-.rds.
In local offices the Commission has always found it of great ben efit to consult p ersonally wit.h the officials in charge, especially if th ey have been recently appointed .
The great variety of questions arising mHler the civil-service l aw and rules is sometimes very perplexing to local officials, aml a visit from a well-informed representative of the Commission is of much benefit in disposing of thmn. This plan would
also tencl to better inform tho public as to the object and work of the Civil Service
Commission. H has been my experience that most of the opposition to the merit
system b as arisen from honest ignorance concerning H. It is Lelieved that if this
plan conlll bs adopted it wonld dispel much of this ignorance. The Commission
could, 1hrough this medium, exchange views with th e officials in all parts of the
country, and woul<.1 certftiuly be enablell to correct many of the mistakes which are
now prevalent in its work by reason of insufficient inform ation. There is no donut
that tho work of the Commission is mauy times criticised, and justly so, as not meeting the demands upon it. With the better facilities for understa nding these
demands which this plan ·would furnish, the Commission would be able to remove
most, if not ali, of the causes of the unfaYorable criticism. It could also more
promptly, economically; au<l. Ratisfactorily investigate cases of alleged violation or
nonobservance of the law and Tnles. Prompt action in such cases is many times
more beneficial than more exha.usti ve attention after long delay.
A careful estimate bas been made of the amount of additional expense which
woulLl be necessitated by this plan. The Commission has asked that its appropriation for traveling expenses be made $10,000, in order to cover the increase in work
of this charactel' which bas arisen with the extension of the c]assification. It is
believed. that au additional $2,000 will cover all of the expense which will be incurred
by the pl an proposed and that the a.dvantage to tho service will be vastly more than
tlrnt. Tho importance of this branch of work for the Commission may bo compared
with that of the post-office inspectors for the Post-Office Department. No one will
deny that their work is of the greatest importance both in the interests of economy
and of goo<l service . It is equally certain that the result of the plan propose<1, if
adopted, would be folly as important in economy and in promoting the best interests
of the service.
FAILURE IN EXAMINATIONS.

'l'he qnestion is frequently asked why competitors who are supposed to be thoroughly qualified fail in examinations. In endeavoring to find a satisfactory answer
the following have been selected as the principal causes of failure in the Commission's examinations :
First. Because the competitors are not qualified to pass the examinations which
they have elected. Some competitors have never had the preliminary training
which would c1ualify them to pass, while others may have had the theory but have
not ·lin ch <l. it by practice.
ccond. Iany competitors fail in examinations for want of attention to the directions given for performing the work.
. 'fbircl. arele tiness in performing the work required h, the cause of failure in ill any
mstanccs.
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Fonrtb . Another cause for failure is the natural nervonsness which most people
feel ,vlien they are placed in direct competition witll others and are striving_ for an
important object.
The conditions surroumling competitors a re not designed to be most helpful to
them . ·w hile the Commission does not endeavor to add to the embarrassment of the
competitor in bis examination, yet it is believed that the tests are more practical
where the conditions require competitors to exert their best efforts in order to satisfactorily complete their work, as the work which is to _be performed after appointment mnst ue done under conditions that are far from perfect.
Those who have faileil in examination frequently complain that the tests require
a too severe physical ancl mental strain, and that they were so exhausted tha~ they
were unau1o to do themselves justice. The question of endurance testa has been
carefully considered, ancl the examinations have been so arranged as to allow ample
time for the work, provided the competitor is proficient in it. The examination 1s
also l)lanne<.l so that tliose who are physically inoapable of performing the vork
can not hope to take the examination successfully, as it is the opinion of t!ie Commission that every classified eruployee of the Government should be able, under
any ortlinary circumstances, to perform a fair clay's work.
PROSPECTS OF APPOINTMENT.

Many incpnries are received from prospecth'e applicants as to what examinations
they should take in order to be sure of appointment. It should be remembered that
tho mere passing of an examination does not by any means insure appointment.
Each competitor should carefully study the scope and character of the different
examinations in orde!: to determine which he may hope to pass. Then he should
endeavor to determine from the Commission's published statistics from which of
those he may most reasonably expect appointment. All applicants should remember
that those standing highest in the examinations are first certified. Probably the
largest percentage of a,ppointments to competitors is made from the examinations
where special al,ility in some special line is tested, which may be in some scient,ific
direction or that acquired in the shop, the fa,ctory, or the technical school. The
few preference claimants who pass the examinations do not materially affect the
prospects of appointment of other eligibles.
TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS.

During the past year a large number of temporary appointments were made to
positions in the classified service. Most of these were undoubtedly caused. by exigencies arising from the war with Spain. A consic1erable number of such appointments were matle to positions for which th~ work was of short duration. Quite a
nnmber of temporary positions were filled by certification from the Commission's
registers, although in a number of cases the temporary character of tbe work and the
smallness of the compensation did not prove sufficiently attractive to imluce eligible:, to accept them. Undoubtedly there were cases where temporary appointments
were mado solely on account of the desire to distribute patronage, and because the
con<.1itions ma,de it possible untler the rules to secure such appointments for a limited
time. Comparatively f"6w of the temporary appointments for any length of s.ervice
were necessitated by tbe fact that the Commission ,ms unable to supply suitable
eligiules to fill the positious. In such cases special examinations wero held to secure
eligiules for certification. Undoubtedly a fow temporary appointments in the regular service will al ways be necessary, because the Commission can not with economy
maintain registers of eligibles for all of the great variety of positions included
within the classifieJ. service. Vacancies in many of the teclmical classes of
employees occur so rarely, that examinations are only held when such vacancies are
either in existence or anticipated in the n ear future.
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If the officials of the different branches of the service would cooperate with the
Commission in this matter the number of such appointments would be much reduced,
except in emergencies. Unless the person temporarily nppointccl is thorou gh ly q ualified for the work, the Government is at the expense of instructing him in t.be duties
of the position only to find that he is unable to holtl his own in the examinat ion,
an(l anoth er must be nppointed. This, of course, does not bold true of those positions which are merely for e mergency work, as in such cases the position expires
when the work i s completed, and there is no reason to replace tho temporary
appointee. The experience of the Commission in the matter of t e mporary appoi ntments wonld Eeem to justify the conclusion that 110 such appointments sl:ionhl be
made for regular positions where it is possible to avoicl them. In e,·ery case where
temporary appointment is necessary the temporary experience is of practically 110
advantage in the examination to secure eligibles for certification, as the Comruiss ion
is preparetl to certify at any time for positions which do not require exceptional or
technical ability. Where such .ability is rnquirell it can only be lrn(l from years of
experience, and the temporary appointees, unless they Lave hall sncL experience
before appointment, can not hope to be successful iu- these examinations. It should
lie distinctly undcrstoocl that the Commission is not a party to any scheme which
may lie cl evi!:;e1l for tho purpose of securing "a place" in the classiflecl service for
any particular individual. ·while it is true that a considerable nnm ber of temporary
appointees lrn-ve been able to attain marks in special examinations high enough to
secure certification arnl appointment through them, it is because they ha,'e demonstrated that they nro folly qualified for th e positions for wLicb the examinations
were hehl, ancl not liecause the Commission has given th0m any extra consideration
for their temporary service.
The mere fact that a person has held a position temporarily ca;1 not i;1 any way lie
consit1erecl as entitling him to different treatment from that accorded the other
competitors in the examination. Of course if the t ernporary r,ppointec is the best
qnalifiell man ·who competes for tho position, it is but just that it should be given
to him. I t is a notewortliy fa ct that since it hns b een necessary for tl.ie temporary
appointees to enter the open competition ·with others for appointment to regular
dnty,·eithcr th e Departments have b een rnor0 careful in the selection of their tem por:iry appointees or there has b een more hesitancy to accept snch nppointments
unless the persons so appointed w ere well qualified for tlw positions to which
appointed. Great care is a lways exercised in preparing examinations for such positions in order that the qualificati ons demanded by the Departments may be thorongbly and carefnlly tested. In order to meet more satisfactorily t1e demands of
the senicc for eligililcs with exceptional and extraordinary qualiflcations, n, plan
has licen under consideration for some time, whicL it is hoped may be eYen-tnally
perfected, that "·ill provide for w h at may be called" progressive examinations.''
This plan contemplates the establishment of series of examina tions wLich will
enable all compet itors to qualify on as many different lines of work as possible, and
that eligibility shall be ndvanced step by step from low.er to hi gher registers as fast
as th o applicant cac qualify. Snch eligibles may be certified for any of the positious for wbich they baYe qualified so lon g as they remain eligible on the most
ac.hancetl re gist ers . It is believed that in this way the Commi1:,sion "'vill b e preparcu at a11 times to make foll certifications for any vacancies that may reasonably
be cxpecteu to orcur iu the public scrYice.
PREFERENCE CLAIMANTS IN EXAMINATIONS.

In accordance w i th the provisions of section 1754, United States Revisec.l Statutes,
ancl clanso 2, 'ivil .' rvice Rule VII, the names of all competitors in examinations
who were honorably di chargeu from the military or naval service by reason of disability re ultincr from woun<ls or sickness incurred iu the liue of duty, who attain
au avera...,.o p re ntage of 63 or bettcl', are placet1, in the order of their average per-
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centages, at the ho:1d of the proper register of eligibles. Applicants who are entitled to this preference are also exempt from the requirements as to age limitations.
It bas been frequeutly urged that beca use of this preference tlrn eligibles outained
shouhl l>e required before appointment to establish their physical ability for the performance of any work for which they ma,y be selected. This matter is now left for
the appointing officer to determine. Occasionally it is asserted that requisitions are
less freqncnLly made upon the Commission uecaus o of the fear that they would r esult
in the certification of preference claimants who would not l>e fully competent for the
work requireJ. of thcru. While this fear may have lessened tho requisitions for certificat ion from some of tho departments, it docs not appear that it is a valid objection to filling positions t_h rongh certification, because dnring tho ;year 35G persons
were reinstated nuder the military proviso of reinstatement Rule IX, of ,Yhom but
23 had been appointed through tho examinations of tho Commission . Another
reason is that bnt fow rcrsons entitled to this preference compete in the examinations. During the past year there were only 109 for all l>rauches of tl.ie departmental
arnl Government printing services. Of this numl> er 71, or O\'er 63 per ce nt, passed the
c:s:aminations ,Yit,h :in aYer:1go in excess of 70 per cent, arnl 1ut 10 passe<l ·with au
average between G3 arnl 70, while but 28, or 25 1,ee cent of the w hole numl>er, failed
to ol>tain 65 per cent, notwithstanding that among tbe nnml>er· wcrc several competitors in scientific or technical examinations. Tho highest nrnragc ntta inetl l>y any
of these preference cl::timants was 94.70 per cent, which is au exceptionally high
mark. Of tlio 109 preference claimants who competed in examinations during the
year, 12 rnaclo an average · of over !:JG per cent. This compares very favorably,
indeed, with the result in the general competition among those who arc not prefer:
encc claimants.
It should be remembered that i.ho preferen ce claim.mts are not necessarily old
men, the youngest preference eligible during the past year being 18 years of a g e, nncl
16 of them less than 33 years of age. The average age of all the ·p reference el igi oles
duriug the past yea r was 48.2. It is freqn-cnt1y urged that this preforcnco in civilscrvico examinations should. be acconlc<l. only to such soldiers and sailors as incurred
their dis:.ibility during actual hostilities, tho reason assigned. being that in times of
peace the soldier and sailor are not subjected to :my hardship or peril that would
justify according thorn exceptional treatment. The qn cstion of c:s:tcrnliug the provisions of section 1754, Revised Statutes, to all honorably discliargctl soldiers ha:s
been discussed for some time. A bill for the purpose of grnnting additional claims
to preference is now pending before tho House of Reprcsentati Yes, Laving passed the
Senate at tho l ast sess ion of Congress, and if passed will resnlt in very largely.
increas ing the number of preference eligibles on tho Commission's registers. During
the past year the names of 103 preference claimants were certified for appointment
in the departmeutal service by the Commission, aml 15 were appointed . During tl10
same pcriotl, as before stated, 356 honorably discharged soldiers or sailors, their
widows, aml army nurses wcro rcinstateJ. to the classified service, of whom :?3 originally entered the service through the examinations of the Commission.
STATISTICS.

In the appendix to this r epor t will be fonn<l. the u sual statistical tal>les . •
These tables show that 903 independent e:s:aminations were hold for the departmental scrdce during the year, of " ·l.Jich 411 were regularly scl.Jeclulecl and 542 were
specially helcl to supply the needs of the service. No exami nations of either class
were helJ. in Ala.ska during the year. The numuer of competitors examined for original entrance to the service ,Yore: Departmental branch, 22,263, of which 5,140 were
nonedncational; Governmm'lt printing service, 517, of ,Yhich 1 was noneducational;
post-office service, 14,891; customs service, 4, 775:.f of which 10 were noneducational;
internal-revenue service, 2,309; total, 44,782. Eight hundred and eighty persons
already in the classified service were examined for promotion during the year, and
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74 for transfer. During the same period 220 competitors were examined for the Commissi oners of the D istrict of Columbia, making n. grand total of competitors in the
Commission's examinations during the year of 451 932. There were 329 examinations
held dnring the ye:1r in wllich there were less than 4 competitors, 277 of wllich were
for the post-office service.
.
In concluding this report I desire to call the attent.ion of the Commission to the
fact that under a decision of the Comptroller of the Treasury, dated NoYembcr 18,
1888, no fonds can be used for the purchase of books of any kind for the work of
the examining division unless the amount be specifically appropriated for that purpose by Congress. In view of this decision it seerus specially important at this time
th a t attention shoul<l be called to the fact that the Commission has practically
nothing of this kind for the purpose of assisting its examiners in the prerarntion of
tests for the · great variety of examinations which arc held, and for consultation
while grn11i11g tlrn answers sul)mitted by the competitors. For years tho different
examin er s haYo depern1e<1 largely upon their own private libraries and such works
of refer ence ~s couhl be borrowell from the different departments, from the public
libraries, and from private sources. It does not seem fair, either to the competitors
or to tho examiners who aro oblige<l to perform this important part of tho Cominissiou 's work, that they should be compelled to do it without being supplied with
books of reference which can be at harnl for immediate consnltation as the different
questions arise . The amount of time "°asted in search of thes<;i ·works ha.s already
cost the Governmen t many times more than woul<l fully equip the Commission v.ith
everything that is needed for this purpose . Because its importance lias been so
often aud so cmplrntically impressed upon my attention, I most earnestly recommend
tllat the Commir,sion should endeaYor to secure an appropriation of not less than
$1,000, to be immed iately available as a beginning for this very important adjunct
to its equipment. I am sure that the most casual inYestigation by the appropriation committees of Congress will satisfy them that it is of the greatest importance
to grant the amount asked for this purpose.
It gives me pleas ure to acknowl edge in this formal manner the faithful nntl effi cient service which has been rendered by the members of tho Commission's force,
those detailed from the departments to assist in the Commission's work, mHl by the
members of tbe local board::; of examiners during the year. vVbile•tbe amonnt of
work to bo disposed of ltas been extremely heavy, and mnch of it of a very tr_yiug
alld exacting character, it has been p erformecl with the greatest cheerfulness and
cfliciency on the part of those to whom it has been h1trnsted. I desire to specially
commend those who renuered such vah1able assistance on several occasions dnrin,r
the s·ear when emergency work d ~mauded the expenditure of every available efforf
All of which is respectfully snbmi tted.
Very r e, pectfully,
A. R. SERVEN,
Chief Exam-iner.
Nov1oir.rn1t 2!:l, 1898.
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PART X.-STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
1.-The nmnbe1· of exariiinations held in each State and Te1Titory Joi· the Departmenta l and Government Print-ing services clnring the year endecl .June 30, 1898 .

TABLE

State or Territory.

si1~i~-

Special.

Total.

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - Alabam a..................................... ... ... ........................
5
10
15
.Alaska .................. -. ..................... •••••••••••••••••••·········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
2
.Arizona ...................... . .............................................
2
9
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
1
29
15
Ca lifor nia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14
21
Colorado ........... .·............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
11
14
Connecticut ........ . .... ,..... .............................................
4
10
3
Delaware ...................................................................
~
1
78
District of Columbia........................................ ... ..... .......
26
52
Florida ....... .. ........................................................ ... .
6
2
8
Georgia ....................................................................
8
18
10
I<laho .... ........... ....... . . ...... ........ .. .... .... .. .. .. ...... ... ... ....
2
2
4
Illi11ois ............................................ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
40
28
Indiana ...... .... ............................................. .. .. ... . .. ...
ll
28
17
Indian Territory ........................................ , ................. . ... .... .
1
1
Icn,·:L ....................... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
22
10
]Cansas. .................... . ......... . ............ . ........................
11
23
12
23
17
16
10
Maiue ................... ... ...... ............ ................. .............
6
15
9
17
19
23
31
Michigan ... ... .. .. ..............................................·....... .. .
1-i
36
22
22
10
10
4
23
39
M()nt.ana. ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .... ..
9
1
10
N ebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
20
10
:N"eva<la ................................................... ....... .. . . . . . . . . .
2
1
3
Now Hamps hire.... . ...................... . .... .................... . .......
4
1
5
New .Jersey . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
2
3
1
New Mexico . ....................... ... ...... ..... ... ............ ... ........
4
1
/ 7~
N ewYork.................................... ............. ........ .. ... ....
22
55
North Carolina ............... .. .............. .. ............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
7
6
13
Nortl:t Dakota ............ .. .................................................
6
6
Olliu. . .. ..... . ...... .......... ...... ....... .. ......... ..••.... ... ...........
16
29
45
Oklahoma.. ........... ... .... .... .......... ...... ........................ ...
4
a
7
Orrgou..... .... .. . . . . . •. . ........... .. .. . . . . . .. . • .. . . . . ... . .. . . .. ... . .. . . . .
6
11
17
Peun sy lvania ... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. .. . . . . ... ... ... . .. . . . . .... .. . . .. . . ..
lG
33
49
Rhode Island........... .. ...... ... ...................... ......... ........ ..
4
I)
5
South Carolina . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
6
12
South Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
12
2
T ennessee ..................................................................
14
27
13
T exas .......................... ...... .. .... .............................. ..
16
G
22
Ulah.... ...................................................................
4
1
5
10
4
12
18
10
18
2
8
10
8
18
W yoming ..........................................·........................
4
4
8

ti~t~l~;K :::::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::: :: :::::: ::
~:~r~~~~~;etts"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::

i
i

~lmt~m~:::::::::::: ::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::: :i

;rl:;;~f;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:;::~\1li~i~i;·:
:::: ::::::: ::::: :: :::::::::::::: :::: :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::
Wisconsin... ...............................................................
Total . ............... : ...... . .........................................

i
~

-mi~ -953
573

574
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2.-Showiny the nurnbe1· of ex aminations held for th e Depa,rtnie·n tal (inclucUn g
and the numbe1· that pass eel and that failed in each S tate
D epartmental service.

cl

.s
~:,1

Clerk.

o.s
;...,

---

Specials.

:'. ~ Passed. Failed.

State or T erritory.

Passed.

Railway mail.

Failed.

<!)

p

a

z
.Alabama . . . . . . . . . . 15

1

i !!.f!~~~·:::::::::::
Arkansas ..........

4
5
6
7
8

California .........

Colorado ...........
Co1mecticut
Delaware... . ......

~ ~i~~Ii\t~~.~~~~~~~~

7~
Georgia ............ 18
Idaho .... .......... 4
Illinois ............ 4.0

l
2

3

13

1

2 , ... ····
9 10
1
29 18
7
21 2-1 3L
14 10
2
3
3
2

6 ,•...

20

1 ···· -----1
1
13
4
2
31
5 10
70
1 ....
13
l ....
6

43

12
2

4
3
3
3 ... ... ..
13 20 ll

22
5
82

43
4
178

27 13
5
5
31
8
8
1
1
~ .. ~.
7
l
3 . ...
14 21 10
8
33 17 10
2
20
!)
6
3
14
3
1
2

50
48

65
53

l i 11~!

!61i~

53
u2
38
20

89
23 1
221
41

BS

Iowa .............. 22
Kansas ............ 23

7

ti~:~~~~L

~~

~m:~~~1'.~'.:::::::: ~g ,35 .iii. . . . 1i• . . . . ~. . oi5

Montana ........... J.O
Nebmska .......... 20

27
28
2:J
30
3l
32
3.J

3-!
33

36
37
33
30
40
4l
4'.l
43
44
45
4li
47
48
49
50
51

~:::::::

ii
Mniuo ............. 15
Maryland ... . ...... rn
Massachusetts ..... 31
Micliigan .......... 36
Minn<Jsotn. ... ..... . 22

1~
20
21
22
23
2-i

N e vada ......... • ..

3
5
3
New:Mexico ....... 5
New York ..... .... 77
North Car olina .... 13

New Hampshire ...
NewJersey.... ... .
I

18
G
5 . ••.
29
.... .... .... .... ......
3
2
....
5
7
2
2 .••.
11
2 .... 1
1
4
SO 66 31 20
197
9
5
5
1
20

~orthDakota ...... G 4
Ohio ..... .. . ....... 45 62
Oklahoma . .••..... 7 12

28 U
2 ....
17
O -l
1
40 81 33 20
O 5
3
2
12 11
l
2
12
7
2
2
27 53
8 2-l
22 17
2 11
5 IL
1
1
10
8
3 .. ..
l8
8
3
3
JS
8
3
1
8 10
1 ...
18 14
G 5
8
3 15
1

Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . .

l'onusylrnnia ......
Ja10tle lslm1<l.... . .
South Ua,rolina ....
SoutltDakota . .....
Tennessee . . . . . . . . .

T exas . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Utah .......... . - . .
V ermont . ..........

Viro-iuia ......... ..
Wn~bington .......
West

.... .... .••.

Vfrginia....

Wiscon;;iu .........
Wyoming. ........ .

7
....
2
20
1
1
1
5
1
1
....
1
. ...
...
5
3

23

U

37

81
U9-l
6:J
50
33

·2:3
02
39
G2
12

27
O
10
5
6

52
101
49
67
18

35! .. ~~:. 2,7i~
1
32
2
78
3 ......
2
9
164
168
341
851

62
7
301

55
1
62

117
8
363

----i-

2

::::::i-···s· ····i- ·· 2· ····a·

13
1
48
15
20
3
30 . . . . . .

7

3

2

*

......
31
35
12
13

17

3

5;3
48
8 ......

9
74
1
491
89
2

111
14
1~
15J
11
15
12
00

174
19
4:-i
256
29
88

3
1
1
26
1
.••. ..

43
a
;J

H
2
5
8
7
1
1
1
4
2
5
73
3

Hi

80
83

14

10

11
15
12
11
30
22

13
79
42
20
49
7

~± 1~ ~!

... ~~62 .... 53~~ ... 106
~~~ ... ~~~- ·-~~: .. ~~. ·-~~~286
194 34
228
54

2

l~~

i2

17
25
162
138
32

5
6!)
5
5

1~~ ""ic1· 1~~

4

,n

38

I

85

11~ lli .~~- .~~. 29~ Bf~?·.~~~.

9 19 9
9
2
~ i~i~~:\:c·;;ito~:i:: ~ -~~... :~.I f

0

2

6
1
17 .... . .
158
1n
39
1
'27
2
21
2

2J7

111
1
·~~
80
l:iO
4U7
876
91

7~~

32
23:J
11
25

12

•. •. . .

88
3
18
15
2
375
25

9±
......
..... .
.....•
.... ..
47
1

2

......

4

1G7
68
8
4
22
4
2GS
23
31 ......
35
2
!)
5
G2
8
52

452
31
72
5ul
62
so
38
F >7
13U

oo

4

11;19

llU

3 .. . . . .

14,

7
1
62
4
21 ......
2-1 I
5

22
140
G5

37 1 122

281

O

5

5-1
2-1

72

9

~~

SL

i55 ti39

34
42
189
175
101

22
3-l
98:'
i5

G4
223
203
116

2~;
10
8
96 10
6 ....
20 ... .
3!)
7
1
1
461 108
35 18
17
2
300 78
14
2
lJ
6
308 63
20
4
20 21
81
7
88 44
J 05 28
Hi
3
J!)
4
42 12
9
2
28 13
121 ]!)
3
4 .

2i~
18
l0G
6
20
4.G
2

~~

5G9

53
19
378
16
20
371
24
41
38
132
B3
18
23

b!
Jl
41
HO
7

'l'otal. .. ... - .. 95J 952 \47:J 1301 l62 1,888 4,279 2, 293 2,955 1, 49:l 11,026 [':!, 8:!8 011 4,799
1

1

1

1
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Railway Mail anrl Jnclian ) ancl Government Pr-inting services, the number of cornpetitors
and 1'err-itory during the Ji seal year e11clecl Jnne 30, 1898.
Departmeutal service .

Government printing
service.

Iudian.

P

1

USSC( .

I

~ j

]<'1

·1 1

e< •

Ul

i

If i

Passed. ! Failed. !

$

,

StlilllilUl'.)' ,

l.,assed.

·-----~---~ --~~()·'· :::45::1--·

r~
_
:
;
~ii ··-r ::::i:::: ::::i-··--

4.

i:

:::::1... ~. ::::: ::::: ---~4

13

3

5

25

···--1···-- ..... ..... .....
I

::::: - --~- ·--~- ---~- ·-- ~J
5
4
J
15
3
7
18

19()

1 .....

}., 0~;.· .

65
4
26

. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . ..
2
5
1
1

4
(l

4

G
10
6
7

. . . .. . . . ..
6
8
2
2
3
3
3
. . . .. .. . . .
• • . .. . .. . .
:J
G
1
1
4
7
1
j 101

195

3

1

2

1
8
19
11
0
33
1
6
17
1
4
17
1
1
.. . ..
l
1
7
4
25
2
1
7
2
2
10
1
1
5
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
. . . ..
2
2
3
12
. . . .. . . .. .
2
2
3
16
.....
1
2
u1 / 11J

1>70
276

14
3

1 143 .....
.-.. ....
. . . . •. . . . •.

503

2,i1
780

4 . . . . . . . . . . ..

~

rn .. i ... i.

17
631
12
252
11
3,1
1,107
JO
59
4-!4
4
17
50
4
1-17
3
15 . . . ..
1,

m

1

....

4 ....
1 ....

.... .... ....

. ••.
. . ..
1
.. ..
. . ..
....
....
. . ..

. . ..
. .. .
..•.
....
....
. . ..
.. . .
.. . .

6i __ ~ ___ ~. : : : :

498

13

I 35

1

4
1

1

,-47
1
}~
£3- ~
., 8_
1
:;04
I GO

128
6U

2i22

i~f
471

13

432
160
4<i
423
33
176

11

. . . . . . . ..
. .. . 10
....
1
....
4
.. . . . . . . .
....
4
....
3
. . .. . . . ..

27 . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .
9GO
15
2
1
1
97 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
125
1 . . .. . . . . . . . .
1,10:.l
49
5 ....
t:8
2 ... . .... ....
137
1 .... .... ....
113
4 .... .... ....
886
1
2 .. ..
310
1 . . . . . . . . .. ..
51 . . . .. . . . . • • • . . . . .
56
2 .... .... ....
220
4 . . . . . . . . .. . .
100
2 .... .... ....
108
3 .... .... ....
467
4 .... .... ....
55
1 .... .... ....
1s, 216

l~i
1 993

g

t3
,., 1

272

1 I 7
5
l
14
6
25
8
8
2
. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .

12

,6 , ........ ::::

---~- ::::: --~- ::::
12
1 . __ . ___ .
73G I 18 . . . . 3 . . . .
1 ..... .... .... ....

m. ._. ..... __ .

1

!I

8
15
1 . . . ..
ll
5

Gu

~~
1, 311
2

7~
.. . . .
19
.....
1
5-l
2
1
4
3
1
. . . ..
2
4
2
3
4
1
547

1

2~8
lOG 1

i

t '::: :i. .~. :::: 1&7~
1~1 I o 10

3, 002

::::: ' ::::: ·--~-

20
l:J
2
1 '
8
5 I

J .... .... ....

l~~

1

. · · 4•~·. • • •{~ _· _·_·3··-·1· · -~()-3
1v
1
2

•
~

J ~ Jlj ll ! J j Ij ~ J J

: : 1J::J 1 _ 1:; _____ :::• ::::'
1
3·· ...
4

]failed.

1------ - - - - - -1

1

I

1

_ --;

1.---;; ~

1!)0
38

63
JO

i
1, Hu

~:
4d:l

1

~
l~~
77

25
9
2

14

!Jr

~~

58
27

30
12:l
4

5
3
2

2] 0
170
55
36
2'.!4
21
lLl
3
13
2!
0

1, t~~

105

5~i

1
206
6
62

1-i

2:.l
555
51
71
G99
56
70
64
224
209
3U
42
133

us!

62 ,
l!J2
14
9,658

79
15
13
54
5
6
]8
17
6
5
4
7
11
7
86
19

I 2, ou

4
261
21
30
357
38
58
25
1:34
!)3
8
11
77
24
37

68
14
4,350

~

200

6

·3 3, lig
~
201
279
9
2~~ ~~

6

rt~ m
2

254
181
,........ .......
05
117
74
11
128
11
59
3

55
24

2i
Hi

i554 ii
22

1,

1
593
270
276

mg

15

99

ll

1g
84
10
12
47
1
4
JO
14
il
2
1
7
3
5
130
9

1 ~~

I

28s 21
811 122
644 23

72

9
15
1
264

12
13
14
15
/ 16
117
' 18

263 I 24

s-1
1, 117
60
4J8
17
54
150
15
1,

I 25
26
27
' ~8
29
30
31
82

mi :

27 35
07fl 186
97 37
126 38
1,157 39
100 40
138 41
li7 42
389 43
311 44
51 45
58 46
22-l 4.7
102 ,JS
111 i 49 ·
471 50
56 51

1, 1,5- 18,763 j

NOTE. -In addition to the abo,e, tho following sets of papers were citncelecl: Clerk, 6; spech:ls, lGS;
Ibilway Mail, 30; Inrliau, 1; Governmeut Printing service, 7; total. 2i8.
Also, 4,047 competitorn were examined for poiiitions i11 the Engineer ail(l Ordnance departments
:11111 t,ho Light-Rouse Service.
'l'llese examiuations can uot be ari-anged l.Jy States. .A. lbt vt' them
-will be fouml in l'able 5.
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'TABLE

3. -S horving the number e.x:arninecl f01· th e Departrnental (inclucling Railway Mail
their legal residence, during the
D epartmental service.
Clerk.

Legal resitlence.

<D
~

~

30

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39
40
41
42
43
4-l

45
46
47
48
49
50
51

.Alabama ........... 16
Alaska ............. -···
Arizona ... .... . .... . .. ..
.Arkansas .......... 13
California ......... . 19
Colorado ........... 26
Connecticut ........ 9
Delaware
3
Distri ctofColmnbi:t 2
Florida ........ ..... 5
Georgia ............ 13
Idaho ...... . ....... 2
Illinois ............. 51
Indiana . ........... 40
Indian T erritory . .. 1
Iowa ............ ... 29
Kansas ........... . . 43
K entu cky .......... 22
Louisiana .......... 9
Maine .............. 8
Maryland ..•....... 22
Massachusetts ..... 41
Michigan . ......... . 25
Minnesota ......... 17
Mississippi ......... 6
.Missouri ........... 29
Montana ........... 6
Nebraska .. .... .... 15
N e vada .. ... ....... ---New Hampshire .. . 2
New Jersey . ....... 21
New:Mexico ....... 2
New York .. ....... 82
North Carolina ..... 13
North Dakota ...... 6
Ohio . .............. 77
Oklabom:L ......... 13
Oregon ..... . ....... 8
l 'ennsyl vania ...... 80
Rhodo I slantl ...... 6
South Carolin a .... . ]4
South Dakota ...... 7
Tenn essee .......... 54
T exas ............ .. 26
Utah ............... 5
Vermo11t .. ... ..... . 7
Virginia ........... 22
·was hington ....... . 11
West Virginia ..... 6
"Wiscon sin ......... 15
Wyowiug .......... 8

I•

. ce

]

s ~ ~

<D

2(J
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Passed.

Rail way mail.

Failed.

--- --cil

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
]0
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Specials.1

Passed. Failed.

<D

-

R

3

....
.....

~

R

0

H

28

------

1
12
2
4
6 10
36
8
2 ---2
1
1 ---- ---3 .... 1
4
7
4
4
1 ·--]4 2l 13
s
11 18

----

20
12
5
1
3
27
18
19
4
3
12

9

1l
7
4

4

---4
1
2
3
1
11

10
11 ....
4
8
2
2
7
2
11
1

2
17
37
78
19
6
3
9
28
7
99
77
1
62
67
36
17
16
70
70
56
25
]8
53
6
25

---- ---- ··-·
6
4 ---·
.. . . --------4
6
7
8
---- 1
7l 20
6
5

-- -32
2
4
44
1
1
2
13
5
1
4
17
3
2
9
13

3
1
23
2

---··-17 11
---- -- -·
1
2
24
3
4
2
18
12
1

~

R

<D

cl

]

~

s

R

E-1

cl

<D

22
1
1

~I
1
1

--- - . ...
6

10
1 .. . .
1
3
5
5
1
3

39
4
205
26
6
137
15
15
170
11
20
13
00
44
8
11
55
15
12
34
20

--

51

11

8
17
159
42
33
19
458
17
5-i
6
195
109
1
81
98
82
35
65
151
237
242
42
20

l

116
17

55
8
13
117

1
476
102
2
20:i
17
44
300
30
47
14
80
86
8
13
169
47
24
58
8

._;

<D

s

cl

<D

-----178
2
2
2
9G2

44
1

-----14
50
20

37

5

111
1
9
32
401
71
73
39
1,606
25
06
18
949

------1
14

7
l
3
51

6

5
196
63

4

3

174
107

384
]23

··----

--- --6

4.02

------ ------ -----69
101
42
13
4
1
109
40
2l
14
2
104
8
53

-----3
8
1
50
6
1
56
4
2
40
2
7
10
17
4
1
4
8,l
3
11
73
3

70
68
91
113
11
36
5
20
3
67
17
70
173
140
13
30
3
24
3
107
149
14 ......
103
73
3 -----12 -----1
5l
1
1
355
G9
37
3
3 ----- 178
73
13
4
26
3
25il
34
31 -----47
6
5
5
58
8
61 -----1 -----0
2
102
1G
22 ----- 20
12~
46
10
5 I

I

1
321
290
219
80
89
344
520
416
89

49
476
34
28!
11
28
177
4
950
148

6
512
38
75
632
63
107
34

Wl
15 l
10
28
371
72
67
290
2G

--- - - - -

Total.. ....... 952 473 l301 \162 l, 888 4, 279 12, 293 12, 955 1, 490

._;
·@

~

3

P-i

R

E-1

0

- - - - - --- - -

------

15
135
8
30

;
~

0

- - - - - - --- - -

9 ·------ ----·
2 ---·
2
1

.... ----

<D

<D
~

I 11, 026

3.3

14

49

20
()0
37
64
9
18
2(1
57
9
343
2l8
6
21-!
88
35
17
29
48
197
181
98
3U
170
11
63

24
0
12
4
6
3
11
54
1
63
57
2
35
10
28
20
4
23
32
25
15
21
42
7
7

44
90
49
GS

------ ------ ---- ··
2
1
3

6

---- --

4.(i

4
31
1
81
18
2
70
1
6
65
5
21
7
31
32
3
6
15

9
29
124
3

13
21
3

23
03

---383
--30
17
301
13 I
13
34-1 !
16
25 I
22
62
111
13
18 I

I

"

]5

21
37
111
10
406
275
8
249
08
63
37
33
71
229
206
113

uo

212
18
70
6
27
124
1
464
57
19
371
14
19
406
21
46
29
93
14;)
16
24
61

11
42
145
6

-- - - - - I 971 4,799

13, 828

~on:.-1n_ addition t_o the above, the following sets of papers were cancelecl: Cierk, 6; specials, 168;
R ::ulway Mm!, 36; I~d1an, l; Government Printing service, 7; total, 218.
Also, 4,047 co mpetitors were examined for positions in the En"ineer anll Onlnance departments and
the Light-Honso 'ervice. 'l'hese examinations can not b e a1~·angetl by lega l r eslde11ce. A list of
them will be founcl in Table G.
·
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and Indian) and Gorernrnen t Printing services, the rrnniber that passed and th at fail ed, and
fiscal year ended June 30, 1898.
Summary.

Departmental service.

Government printing
service.

Indian.

d

1-~--l-.;-,

-- -- --

......... _I

- - - - - - - - - ·-

1 .....

1

8
3
3
]!)
17
8
5
4
l 1. . . . . . . . . .
1
..... I. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
9 I 2
13

..... ···i· 1···2·
1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1
2
4
.L
5
9
9
6
4
2
2 . . . . . . . . ..
5
4
4
7
14
28
6
J.l.
3
1
1 . . . ..
1 .....
. . . . . . •• . .
.....
1 . . . .. . . . ..
2
2
2
2
1
5
1
4
6
3
2
6
3
6
2

~

5·

4
14
.. ·
. .•. .
2
1 .... .
5
7
7
4
.....
1 .. .. - • • • . .
.. •.. . . . .. . . . .. . . . ..
.. -~- -1
211

tt
"

1~
1 ..... .....
1 . - - . - .. - . -

4
1
15
28
4
20
62
5
1
1
8
7
l5
17

2~
3
2~ .
2410
1
1

i 4 ! ~~
7 .....

5

::::: ::::: ... :.

1

~

5

27

i : ~
---~- ! i .--~-

J:i

1~

: : : :: : : : :: :: :: : ... 3.... 3.
3

101

3

l .... ....

1~ ---~- ---- ---·

m

61
402
18
61
341
13
1,639
232
32

l,

~t~

126
1, 223

1~~

m

~• ::::

-· -- ----

~

..... 1 .... ....
1
4 .... .... ....
4
..................... 5 .... 2 ....
7
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
..... .... .... .... .....
70
3
5 . . • . 78
2
1 .. . . 1 . . • .
- .. - . . . - ........ - - ... -

.. ~~1 .... . ~. ...
~ ... ~ ...~~.
. .... ....
1
6'.,l . . . .

~

5 ....

.... .... ....

4 : : : : .• ~. : : : :

67

~

~

-- ---

105

15

278
109
111
36
578
55
126
17
610
396
11
3i4
25:l
147
62
104
248
489
471
171

198
46
11
4
972
3
14
9
216
83
2
93
82
19
5
5
138
63
49
24

34
14-2
14
43
243
3
1,016
155
25

13i
6
66
1
7
16
2
135
12
2

~~

3~~

6~i
70
786
5t

J~

i

i~12
91

5

193

19
21
1
3
51
1
11

44
22
H5
19
01
6
4
262
402
}!)0
135
2 .. . . . . .
118
112
118
83
149
16
61
8
28
4
103
30
220
71
177
]9
50
11

5~r
2Hl
167
65
1, 746
78
2!2
36
1,490
80-!
15
667
5:37
331
136
141
519
8!3
7 Hi
25G

15~
.......
107
...... .
. . .. . . .
5
3
!!4
5
. . . . .. . ..

6j
406
18
68
353
13
1,717
234
32

27
28
29
30
31
:12
33
34
35

1,

:~38

68

! -·-·1

t~43

iii

22
Hl
3
]8
89
5
472
62
5

2~~

34
352

i~11
61

~~

J~

1~
1

3

40

1

Li

1

1:
I 56

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

m~i

~~g

127
1, 290

39

m!~
08

40

·;i

3:~ :::~:i2 ::::
:::: :::: ---~.... .... ....

2~~

1~

10~

_i

3gg

40

8

15

2

6;i

\73

2~0~26ij

\104~

14~~

26f

1152~093

!~

5

206

90

77
14

131

504
54

51

2

4~g

10

11g82

1 .....

1

2~
2

409
5 .... .... ....
54 . . .. ..... .:...:..::..:. .:...:..::..:.

113

503

9-!

4

::::i:::ri:

1

1U5

- - - --

5;t
5
... _
5
215
4 . . . . . . . . . ••.
4
161
fi • • • . 1 . . . .
6
60
5 . . . . . . . . . •. .
5
1,643
98 . . . . 5 . . . . 103
71
7 .... .... ....
7
2B9
2 .... 1 ....
3
36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,469
19
2
.... 21
i82
20 . . . . 2 . . . . 22
14
1 . . . . . .. . . . . .
1
652
15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
526
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
323
7 .... 1 ....
8
]35
1 . . . . .. . . .. . .
1
139
2 .... .. .. ....
2
493
25 . . . . 1 . . . . 26
826
13
4 . . . . 17
693
19
3
1 . . . . 23
244
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

6 . •. . .

! ...8.... 5.. .. 4.
. . . ..

189

:::~:1:::~: i ·--r

5
.....
.....

5
.....
..... -

Failed.

Passeu. Failed.

Passed. [ Failed.

1

Passed.

18,216

26~ : :1:: ·_ --~- ·. _: ·__ ·___:

498

13 1 35
1 See

B. Doc. 296.- -37

1

=.:. -~ -~5471

Table 4.

9, 651:l

oI

46

~~

2, 974 4,35611,775Tl8,763 ..
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4.-The nmnber who took special examinations for the Departmental seri:ice, the
Jnne

TABLE

.Assist·
:rnt ex•

: Junior Pension
civil examin•
engi
ing sur•
neer.
geon.

Bookkeeper.

aminer.
Passed. Failed.

Legal resid ence.
,d

;
c::

~

-

Passed.

~

r=.

<l)

~

Q)

R

<l)

..g
~

-a

,d

s

;

R

~

(D

.Failed.

c;j

,;;
Q)

~

R

,d

!
C\l

,d
Q)

~

<l)

d

~c;j

~

d

s

~

Q)

R
~
R ~
- - - -- ~

c:!

s
Q)

R

,d

,d

~

R

;co

~

·ca

l - -- - - - - - - -1----,·- 1 . . . . . . . . 1 . . .. . . . . 2
5 ........ . ...... .
1 .Alabama................ . . . . 2
2 .Alaska ...................•.... . •··· ........ •··· .... •·-··-·· ............................. .
3 .Arizona . .......•...... - ....... - . -........... -.. - 1 .. - ................ - ................. .
4 .Arkansas .................................. . ................ • ....... . ..... ....... ......•..
2
2 .• . . 3 . . .
7
4
1
1
5
13 . . . . 4 .. ..... .
5 Califonia . ............. 1
1
2 ........ . ........ ........ .... .
6 Coloradn...... ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 1
7

8
9
10

11
]2
13
lJ
15
16

,

ce
·~ ca s
,d

<l)

Special
pension
exam•
iner.

---- ---

-----<l)

Skilled laborer.

17
18
19
20
21
2~
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
31
35
36
37
38
3!)
40
4l
42
43

44
45
46

47
48
49

50
61

~1::~~;~_t.:::::::::~:: ::::1 ..8~. ::::2 ::::1 --~-9 :::: .. ~.2 ...i. .. 4~ .......~. lO!l
:::: ····2·
:::: ::::1
::::1 ::::
924 Ll 3!)
....

District-Of Columbia...

.1

!~~!:i~::::::::::::::::: ::::,:::: .. ~. :::: :::: :::: ··1· ..3. :::: :::: ..i ..... 4. :::: :::: :::: ::::
ldabo ..........•................ -..... .. - ............................. .... - .. - . . ....... ..... .
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
4
2 . . . . 5 .. . . 4
4 .... 1
2
6 .... 1
2
2
Indiana................. 2
2
6 .... 4
1
1
2
4
3
1
12 . .. . . . . • 1
2

~~!i:~~~~~-~~?:::::::: ··2· ··5· ·ii.:::: ··s· :::: ··s· ··a· ··i· ··i· ··2· ····4· :::: :::: ··i· ··a·

Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
5 .... ]
2
1
Kentnclry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1 .... 3
1
2
4
3
Louisiana............... 1 ..•. .... .... 3 .... .... ..•. 2
3 ....
Maine ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1
1
1 . . . . . . .. . . . . 3
Maryland....... ......... 1
~ / 1 .... .... ....
1
2
g
Massachusetts.......... 7 20
3
8
2 21 12
5
2

~t~~t~i~:::::::::::::: ..~.

~

~

~

·-~·

~

~.~. :::: f ··~-

7
4
3
1
D•J
5

~

.... .... .... 3
.... .... .... 2
.. . ....... ..... .
...... .... ..... .
2
3
1
.... .... .... 1

.... ......i .. .~.

Mississi11pi............. . . . . 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ............... .
Missouri................ 1 . • . . . . . . . . . . 5
1
2
2
1
3
l
1
1
4
Montana .....................•........ . ......•......... . .•..... ........ ....... .....••.. ...
Nebraska................... 1
1 .... 2 .... .... 1 ... . .... ... .
2 .........• ......
Nevada ......................................•.................. 1.• . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •.

i::~tSf~~~::::::: ~:: J : ~: :::: : ~: : ~: J J :::: :J::.~: . J :::: :::: : ~: : ~:

8 . . . . 13 . . . . 27 18
5 12 I 9
22 . . . . . . . . 1
7
. ............... _........... _... . . . .
3 .. . .. . .... . ... . .
. ...... . ........................ ' ....... _ ....... . ......... .
4
1
9 . . . . a 10 . . . . 2 I a
16
1 .... 1
1
1 ··-· 1 .... .... .... .... .... ....
1 ......... ...... .
.... . ... .... .... 3
1 ......... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ... .
11
1
!J •••• 1
5
4
6
7
26
1
3
1
4
0
1
2· ~ : : ~:
~ : : : : I: : : : . ·2. ... . 5. : : : : : : : : : : : : .. i.
SouthDakota . .•••.•....... . ........... . 1 ........ ·-·· .. .. 1.... ....
1 . .. . ........... .
Tennesseo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
3 . . . . 4 . . . . 4 ....... -1 1
1
9 ... . .... 1
1

~~ ew

York............... 5 12
North Carolina......... . . . . 1
North Dakota ............... _ ..
ouio .... .. ........... . .. 2 o
Oklal.Joma ...... ........ .... .. ..
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r ennsyh-ania ......... __ 2
9

§~~t1~J:;~li~;:::::: :::: :::: ..

i

~~~t;~it))))::1)/ :it::;\){'.'.{ {\}\j
Wyoming. ............................. .
Total. ............ 36 lll

82

2 .... ... .

5 107

7 104

2

····l···· ......................... .

95 , 36141 182 11, 263

20 1 51

16

38

. -oTi,.-;-In additio~ to the above, the following sets of papers were canceled: Bookkeeper. 2; junior
c1nl eugm~er, 2; skilled laborer, 5; stenographer, 6; typewriter, 6; specials, Department of Agricul•
t uro, 40; m1scellaneous, 107; total, 168.
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nwrnbcr that passed arHl that failed, and their legal residence, during the fiscal year endecl
30, 1898.

Sten ography.

P assed.

Failed.

al

?.

s

al

';

'@

~

r=,

~

R

Q)

Passed.

Cl)

0

'cl

Specials for Department of
Agriculture.1

Typewriting.

s

Q)

Fa,iled. Passed.
Cl)

al

al

'2
~

";

s

Q)

R

al

'@

~

t'=i

c:l

s

Q)

Failed.

'@

;E

R

'@

s

Q)

al

'cl

~

R

csl

s

<I)

Without educational test.

Passed.

Passed.

~

4

~ 1··22·

2

1 ·--· ··-· ---· 1 ·-· · ·--· ·----1 . . . . 5 . _.. 1 ...... _.. _. __ .
1
3 . _....
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5.-The nurnber who took rniscellancous exam,inations for the Department of .A.g1·iculture ancl othe1· branches of the Depa1·tmental ser·vice, the kinds of examination., and
the nnrnbcl' that passed and that failed during the year ended June 30, 1898.

TABLE

Passed.

Failed.

Kind of examination.

Total.

- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Department of Agriculture:
Assistasnt ................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
16
2
27
2
47
Assistant chief of Division of Soils .................................... .
1
1
1
Assistant microsuopist.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
619
1, 145
1,770
Meat inspector .........._...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44
76
120
28
Observer (Weather Bureau).............................
71
99
Stock examiner ...................... ~..................
32
97
129
Tagger..................................................
284
88
372
Total. ............................. •···•···········

452

Miscellaneous, with educational test:
Acting assistant surgeon, Marine.Hospital Service.....
16
· Adjuster, Mint and Assay Service...................... . . . . . . . .
Aid, Coast and Geodetic Survey . -..... _..... _..........
8
Aid, Department of' Biology.............................
4
Apprentice..............................................
104
Assistant, Nautical Almanac Office.....................
10
A ssistant attorney........................ . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
11
Assistant custodian.....................................
13
A ssistant engineer......................................
12
Assistant inspector of' ordnance.........................
12
Assi;;tant topographer ........ : .........................
9
A ssistant Treasury agent, Seal Island;; ... : :............
19
Attendant, Government Hospital for the Insane _......
93
Bookkeeper, office of Commissioner of Railroads........
18
Buoy colorist........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Cadet, Revenue.Cutter Service .... ·····-................
2
Cbief' of Division of Library antl Archives........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk qualified in marine ongineering .......... . .............. _.
Computer, Coast, and Geodetic Survey..................
1
Computer, Supervising Architect's Offir,e .. :. ...........
4
Computer, chief, Supervising .Architect's Office.........
6
DraftsmanQualified in typewriting............................. . ... .. ..
~ualified in photography and typewriting ............... _- __
Navy Department...................................
1
Architectural . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Assistant,, Navy Department........................
3
Assistant, Bureau of Steam Engineering............
2
Junior architectural ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
4.
Mechanical ............ . ... _........................
10
Mechanical, Ordnance Department..................
4
Senior architectural.................................
2
Structural iron .............. _.. .. .................. .
1
Topogr aph~c, Co_ast and Geodetic Survey and lly•
drop;raph1c Office................ . . .. .. . .. .. .......
5
T opographic, General Larnl Office............ . . . . . . .
6
Topogralihic, Geological Survey .............. _.....
5
Dynamotenc er ..... · ···········- ··... ...................
3
Elevator conductor ......................................
37
Engineer, custodian service .............. . . , ............
35
Engineer, department11,l service. __ ......................
24
Engineer, Marine.Hospital Service......................
2

~~f~~!tM.\:1en~~~~~n.
:: :::::::: ::: :::::::::: ::: ::: :::
E xpert computer and geoflesist..... ... .. . . . . . ... . . .. . . . .
Fireman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i~~m~~!FH+\?:HE?

1!1
219

621

318

1,147

........
16 ....... .
160 ..... _. .
8
6

32
.••..•. ,

........ .
.. ......

..... . ..
... . .. ..

32
168
14

5

Q

5

109

7

17
13
26
29
46
22
49
183

2
13
17
34
13
30
50
14
6
15

32

4

8
17
4

5

5

3
3
5

4
8
11

2

2
1
1
5
9
2
10
62
29
6
1

1
....... ................ .
3 ....... .
6 ....... . .
.••• • ...•••••. ... _••. • • _
6

52
25 .....•..
4 ..... . . .
....... _ ..... __ ........ .
2
3

5

7
9
10

3

6

38
51

75
86

14

38

3
2

5
3
14
1
450
56
17
5-l

:: : : : : : : ::: : : : : : .:: ::: : :
240
2tl

8

;1t

2,538

4

15
24
1
1

Interne, Freedman' s Hospit!Ll.. _......... _...... .. ......
I n terne, Marine•llospital Service ...................... . ...... ....... _. .
1 nterpret rFinnish ......................... .................. ..
1 ... ... ... ...... . .... .. . .

:::::l I(

r_~t~otr~~t\JtHi/\/H1/\HU_:.:.:_ - .• --: :::: : ;
1 ... .. .. . · ·· ··-·· . .. ... . .
Jam
............ ...... ...... ....... ..... ........... .• •
246 ····• ••·
226 .••..•..

G2

28
~

1
1
5
13
2

11
1

1
1
472
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· TABLJ~ .5.-The nitmber who took rni8cellan~oiia examinations for the Department of .Agriculture and other branches of the J?epartmental aen:ice, etc.-Continued.
Failed.

Passed.

Total.

Kind of examination.

- - -- - - - - - ~ -- -- - -- - - - -- - - ! - --

- --

- - - - --

Miscellaneous, with educational test-Continued.
Keeper of aquarium.....................................
2 . • . . • •• .
5 •.•.•••.
Law clerk................... . ...........................
10
1
20 · . . ..... .
Map printer . ............................................
1 ................... .. .. .
Matron, Freedman's Hospital........................... . .......
5 . . . .. . . .
1
Melter•carpenter, Mint and Assay Service . . . . . . . . ... . . .
2
7

:::::~~!~ ii~·Y:: :: :::::: :::::::::::::: ::: ::: :::: :: ::: :::

2i~

-5

---

2g ... __ .~ _

Modern languages- ·
Danish..............................................
4 .........••..••..•..... .
French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
4
5
7
German . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
1
5
6
Italian ............. ·. ........ ....... ............. .. ..
4
a
2
4
Russian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 . . . . . . . . . .............. .
Spanish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
3
1
-3
Swedish......................................... . . . .
1
•2
Nautical expert.........................................
5 . ••.. . . .
8
Pharmacist, Freedman's Hospital .. ............... .. , ...................
-1
F-hotographer, Naval Observatory.......................
2
38
Printer..................................................
5 ......... -••••••..•• . .••.
Proofreader. ... . ... ........ . .... ........................
3
3 ....... .
Sanitary inspector, Marine.Hospital Service ..... .... ...
3
- . 5 .••.....
Special agent, Treasury Department....................
15
59
Special mechanic........................................
8 . ••. •••.
6 ••••.••.
Stenographer and typewriter qualilietl in French....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·l
Stenographer and typewriter qualified in Spanisli . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 .... ... .
Steward, Marine.Hospital Service.... ............. .....
17
13 ....... .
SubtreasurySchedule .A...........................................
4 .••... , .....••..•••..•..
Schedule B....... ...... .......... .............. .. ...
11
3
Schedule C ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l
1 ....... .
Supel'iHtendent of construction.........................
20
37 .... . .. .
Superintendent of Division of Post.Office Supplies . . . . .
. 2
11 ....... .
Superintendent and h ead nurse, Freedman's Hospital... . . . . . . . .
1 ...... ·..
1
~~~~~;~s;~fti!;~~J~~t.: :: :::::: :::: ::::: :::: :::::: ::::::
~ : : : :: :: : .... -~~. : :: : : :::
Tracer.Navy D epartment ................. .. ................. :.~ ... , .. , ..
1 ....... .

7

31
1
6

9
302
85
4
21
22
13
1

11
3

13
1
40

5
6

8
74
14
1
2

30
4
14

2
57

13
2
30
2
1

;r:i!!i~ :::-:: ~::: ::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ::: ::::::: :: :::::: -------3~~ : :::: :: : . 148 ::::· :: :
24
----- ·- 447

Total ....... .... .. ................................. . 1,959

217 ·

1,464

40

3,680

Miscellaneous, without educational t est :

~t~t~~itL:: :: ::: :::::::: ::: ::::::::::~:::: :: :::: :::: :::

~~~~~~1~;k~;::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: .

Carpenter......... ........... ... . ........ ...............
Coachman...............................................

4!

1 .. .. .. ..... .... .

1~
102
2 ........ l . . . . . . . . - ..... .

~1~1~:i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J

17 ..... ·.· . ....... .
. 1 ... .. .. .

Engraver, script . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
4
1
Fireman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
Gas fitter................................................
3
Gen eral mechallic ................................ _......
2
General woodworker................... .... ..... . .......
1 •..•.... .... -. . ....... . ... .
Grinder........... . ................. ....................
1 ....................... .
Hard•woo<l finisher.......................... ............
1 .. ...... ... .......... .. .
Instrument maker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
.
Laundress . .........................................................
Leather worker.......................... ..... ..... .... .
29
Locksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Machinist... ....... ........................ ..... ........
38
Miller.... ...... ............................ .... ..... ....
3
P ainter..................................................
17
Plasterer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Plate cleaner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
1 ....... .
Plate printer.. ......... . ................................ . 133
Plumber····· ·· ········ ··· ··· ······· ······ -··-····· ·· ···
88
Sailmaker...............................................
10
Sawyer..... ... ..... ..... ........... .................. ...
, 3
Stoam fittter ..... ....... ...... .. . ......... ·~. . -·....... .
9

·.·.io·.:::::::: ....... .

~t~~:c!zt:t~.~~:~~~.: ::: ::::: :::: ::::::: ::::::::::: :::::

Surfman..... ... . ................... .. ........... . . ......

]~

526

4
44
1
10
102
2

23
1
16
7
11
3
2

1
1
1
4.
11
29
5
38
3

17
3
!l

133
88
10
3
!)

10

.a
4.0 ••••••••

566

582
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5.-The number who took 11iiscellan'eoiis examinations for the Department of
.Agriczilture and other branches of the depa1·t1nental sen:foe, etc.-Continued.
·

TABLE

Passed.

Failed.

c5

Kind of examination.

~

~

s

ti!
~

<I)

R

c5
ti!
~

i
-;;

s

Total.

<I)

R

-----~-----------------i--- ------ --Mis~~l!aneous, without educational test-Continuecl.
Ia1lor .....................•..•.......•..•.•....••••••••.
Teamster ..·..•................•..........•...•••.•.•.•.•.
'l'ool maker ..........................••••••..••.••.•.•••.
Transferer .......•..•......•.......•..........••••••..•.
Upholsterer and decorator .•.•......•....••••.•••.•.•.•.
'1-Vheel wright ........................................... .
Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . • . . .

2 •••••••.•••.•••..• •••••.

4

f!:~srt~~·t· ~~~~·e·1~::: :: : ::::::::::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : :
Blacksmith ......... "" ....................•..•.•....•....
:Blacksmith's helper .........•......•.................•..
Blaster .......................•.................•.....••.
Boatman ............................•...................
Boiler maker ..........................•...•....•..•.....
l3rakeman .. ............................................ .

~i~~£!:Y~~::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

8:;~:~::~ ~~ i~~~~~:::: :::::::: ::: ::::::: :: :::::: ::::::

II!ii~t:;l7t:;: _: :: : : : : :: ;: : :; :: : : : :

Il;Ilk{I\t\HHUI/\::r:;;;\'.
Deputy jnspector and maiiter .•.........................

ll~~Tili~l\:\TIYTFI\\\>It
11.~gg~itii{!L+iiit{/i:::i
Electrical engineer ..................•...................

· · · · ·· · · ·

1~1~~%~~: :: :: ::·::::: :::: :: :·::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::

tlf]\ \I~\\'.\:::)ll\\lI;:;()

Foreman, carpenter . . __ ... ______ ...... __ ·-·--·:::::: ::::::

Lock 1uaster

~llt!Ji~!~"\~~::;

1 ....•...

2
4

3
5
3
6

-------1
- -47-1------2
28
1,193
1, 116

Engineer Department at largo :
Assistant blaster .......................•.•.•.•••.•...••.
Assistant inspector ..........•................••••..•••.
Assistant lock master ......•...................•.•.•.•..

Eogfoeer, steam vesseL......... .....

3
4
3
6

i\

· · · · · · · · · · ........ · ...... · · ·

l\\l\\\\;:;: 1:1:'.\::::::!I\l

aster carpc n tor ..... :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

6

6

1
1
1

1
1
1
3
82

3
82
18
6

17
4

3 •••. ·· -·

9

15
1
462

4 .....•..

7

1
48

2 ..•.•••.

12
39
9

18
6
20
4
9
15
1
466
7
1
50
12
3[)

12

9
12

3
9
B

9
8

3

1

1
6

10

1 ······· ·

8

1
1
5
5

.5

4
2

4
2
4
G
8

7

10
8
1
1
5
5
5

1 ....... .

27
92
57

1 ... , ... .
2 ... . .•..

53
25

3 .....•. ,

4
6
9
27
93
5[)

53

28

5

5

1
1
1

1
1
1
!)

9

183
2
1
G
6
8
69
70
50
2

122
1
1
1
J
2
1()

8 ··•··••·

l!ll

::::::::1:::::::: ::::::::

1

1 ....... ,
3 . , ..•..•

9
72

... ....... - ....... - - .... -- .. - ..

50
2

2
G
(j

70
2 , ... ... .

124
1
1
1
1

1 ......•.

20

2
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583

5.-The number who took m'iscella,1wous examinations for the Depart?rl,ent of
Agriculture and otlim· branches of the departmental sen'ioe, etc.-Continued.

TABL1c

Passed.
Kiml of examim1tion.

<!)

'a

<il

a)

s

~

Engineer Department at large-Continued .
.!\faster and pilot ..... . ..................••..............
Machinist . ............................................•.
Machinist's helper .................... ••..•.............
Mate ......................................••.•..........
Messen,ger ......................... _...........•••••....
Molder ...................................•...•..........
Motorman ......................................•.•......
Oarsman ............................................... .
Oiler ........................•...........................
Overseer .....•.....................•....................
Painter ..................................... . .......... .
Plasterer .....................................•.•••......
Plasterer and cement finisl.ier .......................... .
Plasterer and cement worker .......................... .
Pile driver ...•..........................................
Pilot . . .. . .............................................. .
Pipe fitter . ... .......................................... .
Powderrnan . .. .....................•....................

ft~:i:d:~.~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Rodman andchainman ................................. .

Sheet.iron worker .. .................................... .
Skilled laborer ......................................... .
Seaman ............................•....................
Steam driller ........ ............... • ....................
Steersman ........•.....................................
Steward ................................................ .
Stonecutter ............................................ .

t~gt~,~~~~~~~:: :::::: ::: ::: :::::::::::: ::::::-::: ::: ::::::

Switchman ............................................. .
Tea1ustcr ........................•.•....................
T elephone and telegraph lineman ..•.•.•.•.......•......
Tide recorder ..... _.................................... .
Timekeeper . .......................•...........•........
Tinner ............................. _................... .
\Vatchman ... .... . ................... ................... .
Watchman and motorman ..•••.•...... ____ ..•••..••.. ·-·
Weaver ................................................ .
,vireman .... . ................................ . ......... .
Wood finisher .......................................... .
Total. ........ . ........ .. .. . .... . ..................... .
Ordnance Department at L arge:
Armorer .................. ·............................. .
Assistant at experimental firings ..........•••..........
Blacksmith ............................................. .
Blacksmith and horseshoer .. ............. : . ........... .
:Ur ass mold.er ............ .. ............................ : .
Brazier ...................•..............................
Tirick and stone mason ..........•.......................
Cabinetmaker and. woodworker ........................ .

8!~::ffini;h~;::::::::::.::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::
Copyist . ...... .. ...••........... ... .....................

Core 1uaker ...... . .. ............. . ............... . ...... .
Cranesman ............................................. .
Die sinker ..........•....................................
Driller ................................................. .
Drop forirer ............................................ .

!;Jl!t;:, ttti~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::

i~~::;~ ~} fl;~~~~{~i.t~·s· ::::: : :::::::: :: : : : :: : : : : : : ::: : :

Ei;:::~
if. 1:~itr!~st;:::: :: ::::::: ::::: ::: ::: :::::: :: ::
Forger ................................................. .

i~i~ d·~;···
............................................. .
..............................................................
1

Guard ....................................... .
Harness ma~er ............................... , . . ..... . .

Failed.
a5

Iii

R

,;

i
'2

s

~

R

- - - -- - -

41
48
8

1 ....... .

17
13
1
121

l

....... .

5
24
2
2
7
39
6
73
7

1 ... . ... .

8

31
30
5

13
14
G

25
~

2
7
3 .•..•••.

1
5
2

39
6
76
7
1
5

2
23

23
8

8

4

1

9

15
1
122
6

1 ....... .

31
30
5
13
14 ..........•..••..••. . ...

114

42
48
17

2 .•...•..

G
7

159
158
23
1
1
6
1
1
1

Total.

a)

18 ......•.

1 ....... .

4
15!)
176
:!3
2
1
6

:::::::: : ~: ~~:\::::::::

5 -------- -------- !·-- ·--·
1 ········ ········ 1·······
2

1
1
1
115
1
5
1
2

--------- ------2,692 1···--···

62 ........

2,754

~-=== ========= ======== ======= ====1
1
59

1
1
59

6

6

7
16
2
1
175

7
16
2
1
175
3
1
4

3

1
4
1

1

3
24
4
3

3

24
4
3
4

4
6

(j

4
1
1
1
10

•4

28
2

15
20

::::::::::::::::c:::::

EH tu:::t
I

1
1
1
10
28
2

15
20

584

J<,IFTEENTH REPORT OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSIQl-T.
5.-The nunibel' who tooic niiscellaneous cxaniinat-ions for the Department of
.Agriciilture and othel' branches of the Departmental Bervice, etc.-Continued.

TABL1£

Passed.

Failed.

Kincl of examinatiou.
- - - --

Total.

- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1- --

Ordnance Department at Large-Continued.
Inspector ............................................... .
Iron molder ............................................ .
Lineman ...........................·. ................... .
111acbinist .............................................. .
Mechanic .. : ......................................... .. . .
Melter ..................••........................••.....
Messenger ............................................. .
Mot,ormau .............................................. .
Molder ................................................. .
Molder, loam ....................... .... ................ .
Mohler, sand ...... ..................................... .
Painter ................................................ .
Pattern maker ......................................... .
Plasterer and coucrete worker ......................... .
Plumber .............. .. ............................... .
Polisher ................................................ .
Profiler .••................. . ....................... . .....
Reamer ................................................. .
Screw maker ..................... .. .................... .
Skilled lnborer ......................................... .
Steam fitter ............................................ .
Stock shaper ........................................... .
T ailor .................................................. .
Temperer .............................................. .
Tinsmith ........................... . ... . . .. ............. .
Tool maker ............................................. .
Turner ............................................. .... .
\Vatchman . ............................................ .
"',Vheel wright ..............................•.............
Total..................................................

-

-

- - - - - - - - --

8
1
1
451
31
1
1
1
3
2
22 ...... -- - . ------ .. .. ........ .
34
10
7
5

38
34
4

1
1
1
20
10
1
17

···· · ······ ····· I· ...... .

37
2
11

1

1, 159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Light.House Service:
Assistant ellgineer .........•............................
Keeper ............................•.....................
Mast.er ...... . .......................................... .
Mate .............•............ . •.••.... : •...............

117

Total..................................................

134

8

1
1
451

31
1
1
1
3

2
'.l2
34
10
7
5
38
34
4
1
1
1
20 .
10
1
17
37
2
11
1

1,159
2
117
3

2

a

12

12

········I········... .... .

134

585

PIFTE.ENTH REPORT OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

6.-Slwwi.ng tl1e nurnber who took exarninatio11s for lran sfm· and 1Jrornotion in the
Depal'trnenta l serl'ice m 1de1· the prorisions of Bules X and X I, the number that passed
ancl that Jailed, and thefr legal residence, durin g the fiscal yea1· ended Jnne 30, 1898 .

TAnLB

Promotion-Rule XI.

Transfer-Rule X .

L egal r esidence.

~11 ~

~

~

~

Failed.

Passed.

Failed.

Passed.

j

j ~ ~ j ~ j 1 §

R

~

H

~

R

~

R

~

1

1 ·-.A-l-ab_a_m_a_.-.-...-...-.-. .- .-.-.-. .-.-.. - -1- j~
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

...... . .....

1 ......

1

2 ..... .

~3

4

.Alaska ... ....... . .... . . . . .... . .. ........................ •......................... . .........
.Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .. . . . . .. . . . .
1
1
.Arkansas............................................................
l ......
1
1
California .. .. . .. . .... . . . . . .
2
1 .. . . . .
1
4 ... . ..
1
2 .. . . . .
3
7
Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
1 ...... ......
4 ......
1 ...... ......
1
5
Connectic nt... .... .... ... .
2 . .....
1 .......
3 ..... . .. ....
1 ......
1
4
Delaware......................................................
1 ......
1
1
District of Columbia.....................................
6
4
30
3
43
43
Florida..................................................
1 ...... . ... .. ... ...
1
l

g lde:{t~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .... ~. :::::: .... ~. :::::: ... ~~ ..... ~~

!i l~!~\;i;~~L:::::) ---!-:::::: :d: : : : ----!- ! :::': _;; :;;\;. _;;.1.__1;

ti f:;lE~~(:::::::::::::::: . J :::t ~~~~~~ :::::: .. J I
20
21

22

Maine ......................... . ..................... • • • •
Maryland...... ... ..... ... .
11 . . •...
4 . .... .
15
Massachusetts . .. ... .... ........ ...... ..•.. .... ..... :. . . .

i .... ;. :~~~~~

2 ••. . •• . . . . . . . . . • . .
5
4
3

2

i )!

2
9
5

~: ~i~~\fs~~;::::::::::::::::: i :::::: :::::: :::::: i ~
~
!
~i27 ~n::~~t~j.::::::::::::::::
:::::: :::::: ····i· :::::: ----i· ~
~
1
1!
Montana .. . ..... ..... ............ .•.•.... ... ... .... .... . ... . ...........................
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

~~

5

g
1~

Nebraska... ........ . .................. .... ..............
3 .... . .
5 ..•...
8
8
Nevada .............. ...... . ......... ..... ........ . .... ... . . ................... .. ...........•
New·Jfa1npshire .... . ........ .. ............................................................. .
N ew Jer11ey................ . ..... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ..... . ......
2 .•••••
2
2
New Mexico .... .. .......................................................................... .
New Yol'k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 ......
2 . •. . . .
7
3 .. .. . .
15
1
rn
26
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 .. . . . .
3
1
6
6

~i37 ~if;~.~.~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::i:::::: ····5· ··· ·2·
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .. . . . .
41.
42
43
44
45
40
47
48
49
50
51

2
24

1l

1

1

21

2

2~
2

ii;\!;1:ii~ii:::::::::::::: i :::::: ::::~: :::::: I ::::~: ::::~: .. J .... ~... J !
1

South Carolina. ....... ....
1 .. ... . ...... • ...•.
1
SouthDakota.............. . ... .. ...... ...... ...... ......
Tennesse e...... . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ...... ...... ......
1
Texas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U tali . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vermont . ... . ...... . .... ·. ..
1 ...... ...... ......
1
Virginia. . ...... ... ..... .. . ..............................
Washington..... .. .. ......
1 ...... ... . . . ... . ..
1
West V irginia............... ........... .. . .. ............ .
Wisconsin...... ...........
1 ...... ...... ..... .
1
Wyoming...... .... ........
1 .. ....
1 ......
2
Tot.al.... ..... .......

47

51

15

1

I

68

.•....
1
1
1

......
......
. . •. . .
.. . . . .

1
1
1
3
2
2 .... ..

1
3
6
3

1
1!
l
3
6
1

2
3
7
3
. .....
2
14
2
3
7
3

294

362

... . . . .... . . .. . . . . ... . .. . .. . . .
...... ......
l ......
4 . . ....
10 .. ... .
.. ....
1 ...... ......
3 ... ... ...... .•.•..
3
l
2 ......
......
1 .. . ... ..... .
82

19

179

14

NoTES.•-Unuer Rule X 68 persons were examined, as follows: Clerk, 10 passed, 4 failed; railway
ruail clerk, 24 passed, 7 failed.; post.office inspector, 16 passe<l, 5 failed; watchman, 1 passed; assist•
ant examiner Patent Office, 1 pas11ed. In addition to the above three sets of papers were canceled.
Under Rule XI 294 per sons were examined, as follows: Clerk, 39 males, 9 females, passed, 109
males, 13 fomales, failed; dynamo tender, 1 passed; engineer, 1 passed; :fish·culturist, 2 failed; junior
civil engineer, 4 passed, 3 failed; k inder garten teacher, 2 passed; rail way mail cl erk, 9 passed, 2 failed;
stenographer and typewriter, 1 male, 1 female, p a sseu, 1 male, 1 female, failed; stock examiner, 25
passed, 60 failed; superintendent, l passed, 1 failed; teacher, 7 (females) passed; t eacher of indus•
tries, 1 failed; timekeeper, 1 passed .

' fA II L E

7. - Sho1t•in(J the mimbe1· examined fo1· the Indian sm·uice, the niimber that passed and that failed, and theiJ- legal r esidence, clm·ing tllc fiscal year
·
ended June 30, 1898.
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I

Snmmary.
Con
Physician.
Teacher.
I.JI stn- 1 Discilin 1 In1u
tlla1s- 1Kindcr-1
garten M anua1 1
Nur seSeam- Sloyd teacher. j1~~~~int
~ l
e,
l!. , · t eacher teacher training Matton. fem~le -------1 stress. - - -- - - - mu~ prrn- - - - - - : - - - - 1 -- - - 0 sngo ananand
-fo- teacher .
.
I cipal
Agen cy. male. farmer. m ale.
Passed. Jla1led.
Passed. Fa1leu. teacher. Passed. Failed.

I •.

Legal residence.
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Connecticut ...........• - . • - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - ............ ..... . - - . • • - • -- - • - - - - • • - - · - · - - - - • • - - . - - - • .. • - - .. - - . - .. - - . - - • - ..... • - • • . • . . 1 - - - . . . . . 1 . . . .
1
Delaware . .... .. .... . ... . . •···--······•···---·•··· ........ •···•·······················································•··························· ··· ······
Distr ict of Columbia ........... •..• - . 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . • .. . 5 . • •. 2 . . . . 1 • • • • 1 . . • . 1 . • . . . • . . . . .. 1 ..• . . ·...... - • ... . ....... ... .. 11
2
13
F lorid a. . ...... . ........... ············ · ··········· · ····················••···········•····························································· ····· · · · ·
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t~::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ._~. :::: :::: :::: :::: .. ~. :::: :::: :::: :::: .. ~ . :::: :::: ··i · ::: : :: :: ::: : ::: : ::: :: :: : : :: :: ::1:: __ 2~. ::4:: . _~.O ~O 15t
llinois . . . ..... . ................... - . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . - . . . • . . 1 . . . . . . . . 2 . • . • 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 2
14

Indiana, . . ...... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

Kan sas. .............. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

i
1

~~ ½~~:~~~~~~~~?:::::: :::: :::: :::: ::::
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South.Dakota ........................ .
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2 •··- ---· ---- .... --·· · .... . ...

1 ....... . 13
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NOTE.-In addition to the above one set of seamstress papers was canceled.
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8.-Sltowi'II!} th e munber examined for the Governrnent printing service, the numbe1· that passed and that failed, and thefr legal resiclence, diiring
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898.
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Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - . .
7 - - • - • • ..••..••••••.••••• • • • • • • -• - • • • - • • - • • • • • - • - · • • · · • · • · • · · • • • • • • - • • · · · • • • - • • · · · • • · - · • • • • • • • - • • · · · • • •
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1 ... ..................................... - - ...... - . - . .. .. - - . - ..... ·..... - ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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FIFTEENTH REPORT OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

11.-The num.ber examined fo1· promotion ·i n the custom-house serv-ice under the provisions of Rule XI, and the number that passed and that failed during the year ended
June 30, 1898.
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12.-Slto1ci11g tltc nnmbe,· examined f01· the Inte1·11al-Revenue Se,·vice, a.111 the ·nn1nber ·t1iat passed ancl that failed, f01· the .fiscal yea,· ended June
30, 1398 -Contmued.
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13.-The numbei· examine<l for the Post-Office Servicf., .ancl the number that pasBecl
ancl that failecl, during the year encled June 30, 1898.
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~
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ALABAMA.

1
Anniston . .. ..... ... ...... ...... ......
1
Birmingham . . . .. . . .
9
7
2
1
1
Hunts,· ille. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . .
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1 ... .
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2
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1
1
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1 · ..... .
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~
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5
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:~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: •••• : ••••• :. :::: •••• :. ·---~- :::::: ·---~Fresno . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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2
5
7
1
6
14
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3
10 ·
7
17
Los Angeles . . . . . . . .
35
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12
6
1
5
41
23
9
32
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15
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Marysville .. ·. . ...•..
1
1
3
2
1
4 ...... ....•. .... ..
1
3
4
Napa ............. ·...
3
3 ...•..
4
2
2
7
6
6
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9
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5
4
1
1
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6
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4
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5
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3
2
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3
2
1
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4
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2
1
1
3
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5
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2
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7
1
1
6
2
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1
1
1
1
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2
2
2
2
4
2
2
4
2
6
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07
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5
4
1
1
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0
7
4
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5
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3
2
1
2
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5
1
1
2
4
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2
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3
1
2
1
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4
1
2
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4
4 •. . . •. . . •. •. . . . •. . . . . .
4
5
2
7
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2
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1
3
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7
1
1
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13.-The n-iunber exmninedfor the Post-0.ffece Service, an d the nwrnber that passed
and that failed, during the year ended June 30, 1898--:-Contiuued.
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l . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
H
3
6
4
3
7
Wakefielcl. .... • . . -·. ... ..• . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . ..... . . . • . ...•.•
1
1
1
1
Waltham ...... . .....
1
1 ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
Water town . . . . . . . . .
::l
1
1. . ••••• • • •• • • • • • •
2
23
8
31
25
8
33
Westboro .............................
1
1 ... .
1
17
13
30
17
1-i
31
1,Yestfield -· ·· · · · ·· - · ....•. ...... ...... ...... ...... .... . . ....
2
3
5
2
3
5
Wes t Merlford ......
1
1 ....•. .. . ... ....
1
8
6
14
!J
6
15
Winches t er ... .. ... .
1
1
1
1 ....
2
1
1
2
1
3
Woburn . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
2
·2
1 ...... 1
5
3
4
7
7
5
12
W orcester ...........
25
22
3
6
6 .. . .
31
30
14
44
55
20
75
Total.. . .....•. ·- 340

273 ~ 117 _ 95

22

457

1~ 1

27i

726 - 789

r~,~

·6'04
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TABLR

13.-The numbel' examined f o1· the Post-0.ffece Serv-ice, and the nurnber that passed
. and tha-t failed, d:1ring the year ended June 30, 1898-Continuecl.
Carrier.

Ulerk.

Summary .

Failed.

Passed.

Cl)

Location of office.

..:
a)

~

.D

s

C\I

s

a)

cd

::J

z

~

~

-- -

-

..:

~C\I ·

a)

~

s::J

s. ]

Cl)

cd

z
--

,d

a)

~

~

0

i::r;

--

MICHIGAN.

-~

P.;

H

J:::i

~o

,d

a)

C\I

~
.cd

ij

R

-<!l

0

-- --

--

~

,d

;

:s

.£

C\I

E-1

-- -

,d

11;

--

~

- -

I

•

Adrian..............
4
2
2
1
1 .. • .
5 ..•. ..
1
1
4
2
Alb10n ................... . ........................ ···· .................................. ..
· Al pen a:.. . .. .. .. .. . .
2
1
1 .. .. .. . . .. . . : . • .
2
2 . . .. ..
2
4
1
,· An11 Arbor ..........
12
3
!)
1
1 ....
13
1
2
3
13
3
Battle~reek..........
4
4 .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . • . . . .
4
4
1
5
8
l

6

I

4
16
9

~

~~rit~~t1:i;1:b~~-:::::: .... i ..... i. :::::: .... 2. ---·2· :::: .... 3. :::::: ----~- --- -~- .... i..

~

Calnmet..... .. .... ..
3
9 .. . .. .
3
3 .. ..
6
1 . • • .. .
1
4
3
7
Cohlwater...... .....
2
1
1
2
1
l
4 ...... ...... ......
2
2
4
·Detroit..............
86
43
43
35
14 21
121
86
66
152
172
101
273
E!icanaba .................................... ·...·:.. .... ......
1
1
1
1
Flint................
!l
4
5
1 ...... 1
10
1
2
3
10
3
13
Gr:tll(l Rapids.......
28
16
12
1 ...... 1
29
19
6
25
47
7
54
Hill!idalc............
2
2 . . . . . . . •••. . . . . . . . . . •.
2
1
1
3
3
Holland.............
14
9
5
1
1 .. ..
15
36
1!l
55
50
20
'iO
Ionia ...................... ,- ..... ...... ...... ...... .... ... ...
1
1
1
1
Iron Mountain......
1
1 ...... .... .. ... . .. .. . .
1 ......
1
1
l
2
'Ironwood............
2 ......
2 ...... •••••• ....
2 ...... ...... .•..••
2
2
Ishpeming ......... .. ............. : ............................................................ .
Jackson.............
8
4
4
1
1 ....
9
7
5
12
15
u
21
Kala\uazoo ....... ...
7
7 ... . .. .... .. .... . . . .. .
7
4
7
11
11
7
18
Lansmg . .. . . . .. .. .. .
8
4
4
. 4
3
1
12
2 . .. . ..
2
10
4
14

I

~~~\l~r~i~_·:::::::::: .... i . .... i. :::::: .... i ..... i. :::: .... 2. :::::: .... 2. ····2· .... i. -~--3- ..... 4

Mi~rquette...........
5 .. .. ..
5
4
4
-,: )\llenomiuee.......... .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
,. Muskegon...........
1
1
2
2
cQwosso.... .. •••..••.
1
1 . ..... ...... .... ..
Petoskey............
6
3
3
1
1
Pontiac..............
1
1 ... . .. . . .. .. ......
PortHuron...... ....
4
1
3
3
1
Saginaw East Side..
5
3
2
2
2
Saginaw· '\Vest Side .. .......... ... .................
Sault Ste. Marie.....
2
1
1
2
2
Traverse City .......
6
5
1 . • .. .. .. .. ..

.. ..
9 . .. . ..
2
2
5
6
11
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..
1
1
1
1
.. ..
3
2
2
3
2
5
....
1
3
1
4
4
1
5
.. ..
7
13
10
23
1!l
11
30
.. ..
1
3
3
4
4
2
7
3
1
4
7
4
ll
.. ..
7
2
2
4
7
4
11
- ................................... . ... .... ..
. ...
4
15
15
30
17
17
34
.. ..
6
25 I 15
40
31
15
46

¥;:i~a!ff?~::::::: .... 3..... i' .... i. :::::: :::::: :::: ...... .... i.!:::::: ...... .... 4. :::::: ..... ,
Total..........

228

123

105

67

40

27

- - - - - - - - ·- - -

295

233

--:-=

I

160

393

======= ======

MINNESOTA.

Anstin .. .. . . . • . .. . ..
2 .. .. . .
1
1
Duluth..............
1 .. .. ..
1
2
2
Faribault . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .
1
1
:Mankato .. .. .. .. . .. .
1
1 .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ..
Minn eapolis...... .. .
G9
58
11
16
14
2

16
1
2
85

35
4
2
1
61

1!l

3
1
22

39

~~~h:~i~f.::::: ::::: .... i. ... ·1· ::: : : : :::: : : ::: : : : :: : : .... i . .... i.

=

~

461
18
2
2
1
108

2

~

=

227

688

- -

20
5
1
1
38

33
7
3
2
146

!

~

St. Cloud .................................. .. ............ ............ . .. ....... ........ ........ ..
St. ·Paul.............
29
22
7
12
7
5
41
24 1 16 40 53 28
81
Rt ill water . . • . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .
1 .. . . .. 1
1 . . . .. .
4
4 .. . . ..
5
5
Winona . .. . .. . . .. . ..
2
2 .. .. ..
2
2 .. ..
4
4
2
6
6
4
10

- - --- - - - - - - -- --- --- --- - - - --- - - - --rn ~ 27 _ 8 140
87 I 70
157 _ rn2 _ 105 _ 297

Total. .. ..... .. ~ - ~

I

f~~~t<+ <L} ;; : : ,: ): :t! <fI:::{:;:{ .J
l\HSSISSIPPI.

.

T otal..... .....

a~t~:~-~~~-

\

3

------1__3 _

1

~-- ---- .. .... .... ..

h1l h . otbe .. .. .. .. ..
lhw mba l .: .. .......
J fl ·r on City ...... .
J o1,h n ... :.. .... .. . ..
K nn.·a, 'it · ....... ..
Ki rk nllo.. . . .. .. ...

5

2

3

I

8

!...... ...... ...... .... ......

1 ......
1
2
1
1
1 .. .. .. 1
l
1
1
3
2
1
4
4
4
4
3
3
26
1;;
11
5
4
1
1 .... .. ...... ...... .. ..

1

I

1

I

2

1
1
2
3
2 . .. .. .
2
2
1
4
5
7 ...... ...... ......
7
2
2
31
29
14
43
\
22
21
4:3

I

4

6

1
3
2
3
6
55
23

1
2
5
4
3
19
21

----!
I

10

2
5
7
7
9
7-i

4-!

605
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TAilLE

13.-The nurnbei· examined for tlte Post-0.ffece Service, and tlte nuntbel' that passed
ancl that faile.d 1 during the year ended June 301 1898-Continncd.

FaHed.

Passed.
Location of office.

i-:
ll)

s::s

ce
s

0

ce

:,;

~

MISSOURI-cont'd.
Louisiana .......... .

s::s

ce

<1)

ce

·z

R

~

<1)

.0

Q)

--

a:,

i-:
ll)

a:,

.0

Summary.

Carr_ier.

Clerk.

8
R
<!)

~

---- -- -

,d

,d

~

30

p.,

H

-- -

~0

~
~

<"$

-d

!

~

Pi

R

Ill

to

;;;

C<l

H

R

bl)

,d

bl)

<l

-- -- -- -- ---2 ••••••

1 ..... .

1 ..................... .

~i,?:J!r:::::::::::: ······2 ······2 ·-······
······ ······ ···· ······2 ······1 ······ ······1 ······3 ······ ······3
··-- ........ ·----· .....
St. Joseph ......... .
St. Louis ........ .. . .
Sedalia . ........ .. .. .
Springfield ......... .
Total. .. _...... .

6
54
1
4

9

62
3
4

3
8
-2

8

24

2
2

~

4
35
1

17
87
5
6

T:.

25

1

..

12
36

Hi
71

13
97

1
1

4

1

4

20
61
2
3

33
158
6
7

- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -216
141
357
117
=======

=

!)0

16!)
80
5
99
52
47
27
======- ======= - - --===== ===== - -

188

=

-- ----

MONTANA.

Anaconda . ... . .... . .
Butte .............. .
Great Falls ........ .
Helena ...... . .. .. . . .

7

1
7

Total..........

12

11

1

2

2

1

!t;l~i~:~t:::::

2

1

j

5

l : d:: :2

2 .•••

· 2 / 3

1
: ::::,:
Hastings . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
Kearney ....... ........... ...... ......
1
Lincoln .. . ..... . .. ..
12
10
2 . . . . . . . .. . . .
Neb raska City......
1
1
1
1
Omaha..............
48
25
2~
6.
2
So uth Omaha . . . . . . .
3
2
1 ...... ......

Total.... . . . . . .

67

_
1

41

13

3 .•••••
··•••· .•••••.•••••... .

I

26 \

.•..
1
....
....
4
....

2

1
9

1
12

8

l_

14

!)

:13-

:w

1
1 .. . . . .
1 ...•.. ...... ...... .....•
12
5
5
10
17
2 ...... ... . . .
1
54
20
15
35
68 3
4
1
5
7
78 _ 31

I

25

2

1

! ::::~: ::::: :: i !

::::

10

2 ··•••· ••••••.•••••

17

11 ___6_\ 5

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

)5

20

22

~

' I

98 _

'

14

40

!

2
2
1
5
1
21
·1

2
1
22
· 2
89
8

33 .

13~

.

f~}}t::)>::: : :'.: <t:: :3 :3 :;: : :~: ::::1: /: ::/ :::1: :3tJ
f~1~~Z{~:::::::::: ·:::t ::::?:::::\:::::: :::::: :::: ::::~: : : ~: ::::~: ::::~: :/~: ::::~:!::::~~
Total.. . ....• _.
NEW JERSEY.

6

=

6

······I

3

3 ....

-======= - - - - - - - ·-

=

9

11

===- =

3

14

=== =

17

6

I ·

==== =

Asb ury Par~..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 · ·1 .. ..
1 .•.•.. .•. • .. . . . . . . .•.•..
1
.Atlantic City . . . . . . .
8
6
2
3
2
1
11
1
9
3
Bayonne ......... -. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
6
2
4
Bloon1fi elu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .. . . . .
1
1 ......

23
1
12

6
1

~~;lf;~~~i~:::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: .... ~. :::::: .... ~: .... :............:
Cam den ... : .........
1
1 ... . ..
3 · 3 . .. .
4
East Orange.. .......
2
2 ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
2
Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
10
3

7
8
1

10
18
4

4
12
3

10
8
1

14
20

4

J:~}i;~~~~k::::::::: :::::: :~:::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: ····2· ····2· .... 4. ····2· ····2· ..... 4

······1
6

Ho boken.......... ..
JerseyC1ty ..........

4
23

4
17

Morristown . . . . . . . . .
N cw ark .............

l
20

1 ..... · 1
HI
1

2
8

2 .. ..
8 ....

6
31

1
28

3
25

4
53

5
51

5
33

10
8-i

1
25

1 ....
2-i
1

2
45

l ......
49
65

114

2
6!)

l
!)0

3
159

12
JO
9
19
3
1
2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . •. . •.
4
2
6

1~
3
2
4

1~
1

l~
3i
4
2

2

6

t ¥l1~ri:~~~:: : : : :::::: : ~: : ::::::i: ::::: :::::: :::: :::::: ::::i: :::::: :::::: ::::i: :::::: :::::i
if;1f.f~;t\~~~ ····i· ···,-i- ))[~~~ ~~~~~~1 ii~~ ···+ ···1 ···1 ···t g 1
Paterson ....... . ... .
!l
9 ......
3
3 ....
Perth Amboy. ......
2
2 . .. . . .
1
1
Pltil li p8burg ........
2 ......
2 ...... ...... ....
Plainfield ............•...• .. ................

J·...

······1···· ......

t\~!~~~::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ....:..... :. :::· .... :........... ~ ..... ~. :::::: .... :......~
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TABLE

13.-The nurnbe1' e.raminecljol' ilte Post-Office Servfoe, and the number that passed
and that failed, dur-ing the year en<led June 30, 1898- ·Continued.
Carrier.

Clerk.

L oca.tion of office.

(I)

<I)

,Q

s.:l

s

ci

<I)

~

(I)

'"'

";

(I)

Summary.

F a iled.

Passe<l.

ci

<I)

~

~

~

fa,

';

;

'O

8

P-1

i;-,

..,0

s

-- -- -- -- -

2c:l

,d

ci

(I)

,;:;

~

-~

~

!

~
0
8

co
8to
to
<1

,;:;

~

-~

~

R

P-1

-- -- -- -- - - - -- - -

NEW JERSEY-COnt\1.

Reu Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
Rutherford..........
2
2 ... . ..
1
Trenton.............
2
2 .. . . . . . .. . . .
Vineland .••••••••••.......•.••. - •.. • • • ......
Washington ....................... - .. .... •·
Total..........

79

68 \

l'iEW YORK.

=

49

46

3

2

128

135

154

28(} _214

203

7

2

1

3

. ()

4

1~
4
2
6
208 .
165

3

1i
4
3
9
438
234

2~
6
4
14
431
303

()
1
2

417

I

NEW MEXICO.

.Albuquerq u e........

11

... . .. 1
3
5
7
12
7
8
15
... . . . . . . .
2
1
5
6
3
5
8
• •·· •· •···· • •••..••..••. - • • • • • - - •. • • - ... .... - . - - ..... .
•··· • • • • • • ...... • •· - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ...... • • • • • • ..... .

4

4 .. . . . .

1

==!====== ============== =

±~~ff1Xa·~~;:::::::::

.Aubnru .... .. . . . . . . .
l3ataYia . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Binghamton.........
l;lrooklyn. ... . . . . . . . .
Buffalo............ ..
1

1~
2
2
8
225
138

lr ...... ······ ···-~· ::::
2
1
1
2
1
1
8
1
1 ....
180
45
144
131 13
126
12
37
36
1

1~
3
3
9
369
175

1
3
230
69

8~~~~; ~!~-~~:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: i
! i
8~~~/~n~i :::::::::·::: ····2· .. · · 2· :::: :: :::::: :::: :: :::: · · · · 2· i
~
~
Dunkirk............
3 ... . . • . •• • . . . . . .. . . . . .
3 ... . . • . .. . . . .. . . . .
3

=

10

374
106

3~
7
6
18
807
409

3

!

<le

i

~

3

Elmira..............
6
6
1
1
7
5
3
8
11
4
15
Flushing,............
2
2
1
1 .. .'.
3
2
2
4
4
3
7
Fulton . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
9
6
1 ....
10
21
10
31
30
11
41
Geney a, • • • • • • • • • • • . •
3
a .. . . . .
5
5 ....
8
1
2
3
4
7
11
Glens Falls ............................................................. . ..... .... .. ......... .. .
Gloversville...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 .. . . ..
1
Hoosick Falls.. .. ...
2
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • . .
2
2
Horn ellsville ........
2
2 .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
2
1 .... ..
1
3 ......
3
Hudson . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
2 . ••• •• . . . ••. . •. • •. •• • •
2 . . . . . . . •• • •. . •. • • •
2 . . . •••
2
Dion .............. .. .................................................................. ..... .... .
Ithaca . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
6
G ... . ..
1
1 ....
7
3
3
6
4
10
Jamaica. ............
1
1 . . .. ..
1
1 .. . .
2
l
3
4
2
4
6
Jamestown. .. ... . ...
2 .••••.
2 ...••. ... . •. . • . .
2 . .. . • . .•• • • • . •• . ..
2 . . •• . .
2
John s town ............................................•..............•..........................
llin.e;ston . . . . . . . . . . .
3
3 .. . . . .
1
1 . ••.
4 . . . . . . . . . . •. . . •. . .
3
4
Little Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
1
1
Lock port. ..... . .... .
6
6 .... ..
4
4 ....
10
2
2
4
8
6
14
I sland City . ..
4
4
2
2 ....
6
13
11
24
17
13
30
Mid le town.........
1
1 .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
Mount Vernon......
2
2
1
1
3
1
1
2
3
2 , 5
Newark.............
3
1
2
2 ....
5
1
1
4
2
6
New Brighton . . . . . .
1
1
2
2 . •. .
3
3
4
7
4
6
10
Newburg............
5
5 ......
1
1 . . ..
6 ...... ...... ......
5
1
6
N ew lfocbelle.... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... .. . . . .
1 . .. . . .
1
1
1
NewYork . .......... 534
452
82
235
200 29
760
45i
378
832
988
613 1,001
Niagara Falls . . . . . . .
3
•2
1 . . . . . . .• • • • . . . . .
3
2
2
4
5
2
7

L~na

2g~:~~;1~:::::::::::::
rJ~~;~.~~<:: : : ···-r
···-r ::::i: :::::: :::::: :::: ···-r :::::: ::::i: ::::i: ...T::::i:
..........

i

Oswe,.,o . . . .. . . . . . . ..
2
Owe~o • • • - •. -....... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l' ek kill • . . . .. .. . . .
5 ..... .'

7
7

i. :::::: ........................................ ······ ······ ······
2 ........ ........ ~. : : : :
~ . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
i
~

51

2

1 ....
2 ....

l
o
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .

3
5

4
2

i~a11~r:: : !/ r/ : : : i:::: :::: :i /: :::;: :::::: : : : ::::;: :::::: :::::;
I 3i ...... ·--~~.... ~~. :::: 4f ... ~~. ·--~~.... ~~.
Jrii:t::::::::::_:::~~1:~: ::::~r:~~: : :~~:1:: ::::~~r- r ~~ ~i

l'on _gbke ps10 . .. . .. .

4

~~rubce~:-~:::::::::::
Saratoga, pring . . . .

:i~

bt:n ctady . . . . . . . .

3
2

3

1

3 .. . . . .
2 . .. . . .

. neca_J.'alls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

1
1
1

1 ....

1 ....
1 ....
1 ....

5

1

3

4

4 . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .
3
3
1
1 ... . ..
1

3

5

4

o

oi

so

9i4

3
4
1

i

5

1
2
1

0
2

~i ~t
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TABLE

13.-The number examined for the f'ost-Ojfice Sen·ice, and the nnrnber that passccl
and that failed, dn,-ing the year ended June 30, 1898-C ontinued.

Location of office.

Summary.

Carrier.

Clerk.
Failed.

Passed.
;.;

i

c5

<1l

..::i

,::i

c3

rel
<1l

;

30
=a
R
?-l
z -~- ~R- -E-<- P-1 P:i E-<
-- -- --- -- -C;!

i

§

c<l

NEW

c5

s
::l

-;;;

30

s

<1l

c<l

YORK-cont'd.

Troy . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Utica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·watertown ··-······
WaYerly . .. .........

1l
6
8
1

11
1
1
5
1
1
1
5
3 ...... . .. ....
1 . . . . . . . .. . . . .•. . . .

....
....
....
....

12
7
8
1

10
2
1
1

4
3
1

l4
5
2
1

21
8
9
2

26

5
4
1

12
10

2

~11~ft:~i~~i~-~~~~: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: .... ~ ........... ~ ..... ~ ...... .
¥o~~e;~0-~:::::::::: ·---~- •••• ~. :::::: ··--s· ····s· :::: ~ :::::: ····2· --··2· .... ~. ""i;"
TotaL. ........ 1, 100

947

=. . =. .
153

482

4"39

1

1

A:1~:::ec~-~~~:~~--·- ............
Charlotte ..... ·- ·····
4
3
1
7
3
Durham. ............
3
3 . .•• . .
3
3
Greensboro . .........
6
6 .. . . . .
5
5
Raleigh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
:l
Wilmington.........
1
1 . .. . ..
2
2
Winston·····-······ __2___ 2 _ ~ __1_ ___
Tot.al..........

16

15

20

15

43 1,582 1,007
1

813 1, 820 2, 107 1, 295

5

2
5

3,402
1

I......

2
2
4
2
2 -- - 4
11
1
2
3
5
9
14
6
1
1
3
4 ·
7
11
1
1
6
6
12
2
1
1
1
2
3
3
3
2
5
4
4
8
1 1_ _3______1___1_ _ _2_ _ _2_
4
4

5

===== ====== : - = =====- . . = =

36

7

9

16

23

: : . . = =-=--=------=..-i---jf----1 - - -

29

52

======= ·======

NORT H DAKOTA.

]'argo ............. . .
Grand Forks ....... .
Totai ......... .

4

1

4

1

7

1 ..... ........ - ..
1 ... - ........ ·- ..

1 ..... . ······ ..... .

2 .•••••.•••••.••.

5

6

6 '

U. 1

--··------ -- ---- ---- -- ---- -6

.7

6

(i

12

OHIO.

Akron . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
10
G , 4
10
O
20
10
11
21
20
21
41
Alliance ............ '.
5
5
1
1
6
1
4
5
6
5
11
Ashlan d ...... ......
•
3 .•....
3
3
6
21
8
29 - 24
11 , 35
.Ashtab ula . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
2
2
2
8 '
6
14
8
8
16
' Bellaire . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
3
1 ...•..... _.. . . ..
4 . . • . . . . . . • . . . ••• ••
4
4
Bellefontaine ................... ....... _.... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
1 . . . . ..
1
1 . .. . . .
1
Bucyrus ................................... __ . ___ ... _.......................... .' .~. _...•..........
Canton..............
5
4
1
3
3
8
5
12
17
10
15
25
Chillicothe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 ....
1 ... . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .
1
l
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . .
81
65
16
24
24 . . . . 105
40
40
80 ' 121
64
185
Circleville...........
2
1
1 .. . . .. . . .. .. . •. .
2
20
6
26
22
6
28
Cleveland...........
61
55
6
12
12 . • ••
73
66
55
121
127
67
194
Columbus ...........
7
6
1
6
6 ....
13
41
11
52
48
17
65
Coshocton ............... . ...•....•.•.. ····-· ..•........•.....••.....................•............
Dayton... . . . . . . . . . . .
30
27
3
8
8 . •..
38
12
8
20
42
16
58
D efiance . ... .. ... . . .
1
1 . . .. .. ... . .. . . .. .. . . . .
1 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
D elaware............
1
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
1 ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
1
I
East Liverpool......
3
3
1
1
4
2
2
5
1
6
Elyria.. .............
3
2
1 . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .
3
2
2
5
5
Findlay.............
7
4
3
1
1 ....
8
3
3
6
10
4
1-!
Fostoria....... . . .. . .
3
3 ...... ...... ...... ....
3
1
1
3
1
4
Fremont............
2
2 . .. • .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .•
2 ••••••••••••.• __ ..
2
2
Galion:···· ·········
6
6
1
1 ....
7
31
18
49
37
19
&6
Greenville . .. . .. . . . .
3
2
1 . . . . . . ... . . . . . ..
3
24,
S
32
27
8
35
Hamilton . . . . . . .. . . .
1
1
2 . .. . .. 2
3
1
1 ·
1
3
4
Ironton . ... . . . .. . . . .
1
1 .. . . .. . .. . . . . . ..
1
2 . . .. . .
2
3
3
Kenton.. ............
2
1
1
1
1
3
4
4
2
5
7
Lancaster...........
2
2 ......
2
2 ....
4
1 . _....
1
3
2
5

t~7:1i;1;1:::::::::~:: .... !. :::t ::::~: ::::;: ::::~: ::~: .. J

l

i

i3

i

f

1

!~

Marietta............
4
4 ...... ...... .••••• .•..
4 ···-~- ..•. ~.
4
Marion .. . , . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 . . . . . . . _. . . . . .. _. . . . . .
1
2
1
3
4
M~ssillon .. .. . . . . . . .
1
1 ...... ...... ...... ....
1
1
1
2
M1dclletown . . . . . . . . .
1
1 ...... ...... ...... ....
1 ... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .
1
1
Mount Vernon......
1
1 ...... ...... ....... . ..
1 ...... .... .. ......
1
1
Newark.............
7
5
2
3
3 . •. .
10
4
7
11
6
17
Norw_alk ... . .. ... . ..
1
1 ............. _..
1
3
2
5
4
2
6
Obel'lm. -. ............
4
2
2
1 .... .. 1
5
l ... ...
1
5
1
6
Painsville... .... ....
1
1
1 . .. . . . 1
2
1 . .•. . .
1
2
il
3
Piqua ................................................................................... •· .....•
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TABLE

13.-The rwrnber examinedfo1· the Post-Office Service, an<l the number th at passecl
and tl1at failed, dur-in!J the year ended June 30, 1898- Continucd.
Carrier.

Clerk.
Failed.

Passed.
Location of office.

Summary.
Q)

~

~

a5

C)

.!:l

~

Q)

E!

:a

z

.!:l

<l)

8

8
0)

cl

:j

a:i
'@

0)

z

R

El

cl
~

:j

,d

0)

R

--------1 - - --- --- --- --- -

._;

~
ct:

30

._;

~

·a

0

to

,:;

;

'd

~

8

~

to

F,

<1

·a

c:j

E-,
E-,
P-<
R
H
-- -- -- -- --

to

OHIO-continued.
Portsmouth.........
1 .... ..
1 ....
2
4
4
5
9
3
3 .... ..
2
2 ••• .
5
1
1
3
3
9
Salem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sandusky .........•................... ... ...................... .. ........ .. ....... ....... . .... ..
Sidney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
1
1
Springfield..........
13
10
3
3
3 ....
16
6
!)
1!l
Ii
25
Steubenville........
5
5 ......
2
2 ....
7 ......
3
5
5
10
Tiffin ...................................•. . .................... . ...... .. .......•• •••..••.........
Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22
12
10
6
4
2
28
59
41
100
81
47
128
Troy................ . . ... . . ... . . . . . . . . ...... .. .. . . . . . . . ... . .
1
4
1
3
4
Urbana..............
9 ·
3
6
3
2
1
12
3
2
5
12
5
17
Van Wert...........
6
5
1
1
1 ... .
7
31
21
52
37
22
59
Warren . .. . . . . . . . . . .
4
3
1
2
2 ....
6
2
1
3
6
3
9
WashingtonC. II......................
1 ...... 1
1
1
1
1
1
2

re~~!t~~·.::::::::::::
.... :l~.,I.... 2~.::::::1 .....
i ..... i. ::::
Youngstown . . . . . . . .
••• . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

i .... 3~ ...........
~ ..... ~.
2
5
6

Gnt.b: L.~~~~~:. . .

4

(i

.J

11- 1······1······1 ...
......

Oklahoma........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1

.Astori:R.~~~-~~ ... .. .
Portland............
SalJm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2
10
1

I

Allegheny. ..... .... .
Allentown..........
Altoona ....•.... : ...
Beaver Falls....... .
Bellefonte. .. ........
Bethlehem . . . . . . . . . .

1 /......

21
1 I

1

31I......
1

3

1

2

3 ......

3

4 /

1

5

3
6
1

14 1

I·...

16

5 /

3

3

===- - - - - = = - =
23
3
3
12

14
3
3
3

6
4
2
1
1
1
1
!)
4
3
1
2
1
1 ....
1 .... . . .... .. .... . . . . . .

2
1

N~~dd~~it~::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
Bradford...... ......
2
2 ......
Butler............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I, 155

1 ......

2
12
2

I

,_"'_I

9

1

2 ...... ...... ...... . . . .
51 5
2 ....
1 ... . ..
1
1 ....
8

705 j 75 7

2
1

1 211······

2

Total.. ........ -1-3
PENNSYLVANIA.

1 ...... /

8

1

. . . .

1

Total..........

:!

i8

1

3

21 1
1 ....
· 7
2 ... . ..
Total.. •...•••• __"1_ I_:"_ _:11._ ~ _"_ _:.J_ ~ _'16_ _"'_!

Zanesville...........

29
4
4
16

31
4

21

1

4

6

14
2
3
2

23
3
2
4

I

I

4
2

:J -

-5
18
3

!l

26

06
9
9

10

17

37
5
5
6

37
5
6
H

2D
4
3
8

2
2

1

15
21
12
....125.1 ····2·
····;,· ····;,·
.. .. ..
1
1

18

~

15

1

2

15

10

25

1
9

;;
!I

3
13

3g

1~

3

l

i13 ....
....

2

1

6

2
2

1
1
2 ....

3 .... .. .... . . ... . ..
3
8
2
10

1

I

=--== - - : -_ ___ _ _ _ - -

3 .... .. ... . .. .... ..
1
1 ......
1

~

2

1

2

22

3
2

30

!~§EE+:JJi/~\\::::::; T31-T i : i
Connellsville........

4

reensburg . . . . . . . . .
Harri burg . . . . . • . . .

1
1

Kittann in ' · ·········

14

2 j

2

11

8

19

-1:G~rtt>J :J:I} <:A\ ,; :::r \:::; ---r ,: l
1 .... . .
1 .... ..

f~i[i~t~~;~;: :\: : :n;: i5 :3:/: J -:- i: : : . ;ai:- · •;:---;;· ··•sf;:
i:ab~~~~~:::::::::::

~

1

1

~ 1:::::: ...

T.... fl::::
11····

1: ... iii.

L o·khnv ll :- ·· · ····· .... . . . ... . . . .....
1
i.
M ahanoy'1y ... ... .
2
l
1
I K . 11or t. . .. . ... . .•... .. ... . . . .. .. . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ... ~. · · · · 2·

catlnllo.. .... .. .. .

1

1 . .. . . .

1

1 ....

Ill

1~
2 ......
1 ....
"

2

2

:::::: .... i.
· · · · · · · · · ·5·
2

~

1
2
2

1

4

i

a
3

1~
2
2
5

4
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'f ABLE

13.-The ntimbe1· exaniinedjor the Post-Office Service, and the number that passed
and that jailed, during the year ended June 30, 1898-Continued.
Summary.

Ca rri er.

Clerk.
Failed .

Passe<l.

$

Location of office.

~

a5

~

a5

s::,

s

~

C)

~

a5

Q)
~

~

F,

q)

,0

?-'i

F,

s

~

q)

-- -- -- -- -

o:l

,d
~
~

30
H

-- -

]

P-;

!

30

C)

q)

~

~

'@

o:l

H

F,

bO

~

/l;

-- --

-

bO

...;;

,d

,d

- -

--

~

PENNSYLVANIA-con-

tinued .

~if11~~;:::::::::.:::: ··-- a· ·--·2· ····i· ····i· ----i- :::: ····4· ···is· ···i2· ···ao· ···2i· ···ia· ····s4

: :!~iit:::::::::::: ····2· --··2· :::::: ··--i· ····i· ::::1····a· ····a· ····4· ····;,· ----5· ····5- ··--io
Norristown . . . . . . . . .
2
2 ......
2
2 . . •.
4
2 .• . . . .
2
4
2
6
Oil City . .. . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
1
1
1
2 ...... I
2
Philadelphia .. .. . ... 272
221
51
141
126 15
413
181
276
457
453
417
870
Pittsburg . . . . . . . . . . .
79
45
34
22
16
6
101
43
43
86
122
65
187
P ittston..... ........
2
1
1 ... . •. ... . . . . . . .
2
2
2
4
4
P ottstown. ......... .
1
1 ............ .. ..... - - l
1
1
2
Pottsville . . . . . . . . . . .
5
4
1
1 .... .. l
. 6
3
6
g
Phrenixville ........ .......... . . ...... .
Reading. ............ _12
12 .......... 2. ··--2· ....... j4 ....
··--2·
Scranton.......... ..
14
12
2
3
3 ....
17
17
13
30
31
16
47
Shamokin . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 ......
1
l ....
2 ....... - . . . .
1
1
2
Sharon ..... ............... --- - - - -.... . ...••... - ...... - --- - - 1
1
Shenan<loah... ...... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1
2
3
1
2
3
So uth Bethlehem ......... . ...... ......
2
2 . ...
2 ......
1
1 .•....
3
3
Sunbury............
3
3 . ... . .
4
4 . . •.
7
22
10
38
25
'.?O
45
Titusville ....... . . .. ...........................................................................•
T owan<la.... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 ....
1 · .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
1
1
T yrone .... .. . . _.. .. .
5
5 .. .. . .
1 . .. . . . 1
6
9
8
17
14
9
23
Uniontown .. ....... .. ......... - . . . . . . .
1
1 ....
1 .... . . ... . .. ... . .. .. . . . .
1
1
Warren . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 .... .. ... . .. .. . . . . .. . .
1
1
1
1
1
2
Washington . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .••... . . . . . .
1
1
1
2
2
4
2
3
5
·W est Chester .......
7
5
2
3
3
10
3
3
10
3
13
Wilkesl)arre ......._.
5
5
4
2
2
9
2
8
10
7
12
19
Williamsport .... _..
3
3 .. •• . .
2
2
5
2
5
7
5
7
12
Y ork.. ..............
4
4 ... . . .
1
1
5
.J.
5
9
8
6
14

io·

Total..........

525

t:9-

406

23G _ 203

33 _ 761 _ 439

···i2· ·--~2- .... 4..... 26

503

942 \_ 964

739

I~

RHODE ISLAND.

Central Falls... . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . .
Newport . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
Olneyville ... . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
l'awtncket ....•.... .
3
3

. .. . . . ... . • . ..• . . . . . . . . .. . . .
.... . . ... . .. ... •.. . . . .
1
.. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
. .. . . .

2

2 . . ..

5

2.
1
1
8

2
2
4

tJ~;1!~~~~:::::::::· ·--~~- ... :~. ·---~- ... :~ .... :~... :. ---~~- 4f
Woon socket........

l

l ............

······J···· ·

22
1 __3___2_

2
3
3
12

2
2
1
11

6f
5 1

or
d,

2
2
6

2
4
3
17

33
lOf
2 /_ _6

6_~~-_:_ ~~~-~~/~I ~

Total.. ...... .. ~__::_ __
SOUTH CAROLINA .

Clrnrleston . . . . . . . . . .
7
6
Columbia . . . .. . . . . . .
7
7
Greem·ille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Spartanburg........
1
1 . .. . . .
Total.. ...... ..

15

14

1

6
1
2
2

15

11

I

4

13
12
2
3

4

30

1

SOUTH DAKOTA,

l3ristol ..............
Chattanooga . .. . .. _.
Clarksville ...... . . ..
Jackson . ............
Knoxvill e ...........

6
5
2
2

1
8
2
1
8

1
8
2
1
5

----··

... ···1

H. Doc. 296--30

3

1
3
1
10

1
11
1
33

15

46

1
2

----ll·· ....
1

.....

1

1

1
20
3

1
10

61

. ... . . . ... .... .. .......
1
2

I

8
10
1
11

7
16
3
35

15
26
4
46

30

61

~

- -i- - - = =

--

12

2
14
2
43

3
2
5

l
5

2
6

1
9

'

l
9

12
4
2
7

1
21
8
3

16

610
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TAnLE

13.-The number exarninecl for the Post-Office Service, and the nurnber that passed
and that failed, during the year ended Jnne 30, 1898-Continued.
Carrier.

Clerk.

Summary.

Failed.

Passed.

Location of office.

$

..;

co

Q;)

oil
~

;z;

~

oil

co

s:::

s

._;

co

<1)

p

"@

s

]

l:r;

E-i

~
oS

0

<1)

Q;)

~

3

!

E-1

P-t

0

)Xi

P-t

oS

._;

,-::

bl)

]

<1)

I-<

bO

·@

oS

bJ)

~

)Xi

- - >---- - - - - - - - - - -

-- -- -- 'l'EliNESSEE-COn t' d .

.Memphis............
Nasb'°i!lo . . . . ....•..

Total..........

4
7

I

28

35

7

9
3

()
3

27

22

5

5
1
4
1

2
1
2
1

2

16
11

18
5

5Z
8

7L•
13

25
13

61
11

86
24

62

27

70

97

()2

97

159

()

11

1
7
2

21

------------------- ·-- - - - - - -

'l'EXAS.

.A.ustin. .. . .•••••... .
5
2
Corsicana ........................•....
Dallas...............
10
5
5
Denison .........•••.. ! ............... .
El Paso.............
3
1
2
Fort Worth.........
5
1
4
Gainesville . . . . . . . . .
4
2
2
Galveston...........
13
6
7
Hillsboro ............................ .
Hou:iton .. . . . . • . . . . .
6
2
4
Laredo..............
4
2
2
Marshall............
1
1
Palestine. ........ ...
3
3 ..... .
Paris................
3
2
1
San.A.ntouio ...... _.
11
7
4
Sherman ............................. .
Temple .............................. .

......
3
2
10
1

69

34

35

~f,~'E;;~;:~;;::::~~ ;
Total..........

14

13

---·-·3 ......
2
3

7

1

------2 .......1 .....

rvl~~ ::::::::::::::: ··--i· ··--i· ::::::
Total........ . .

10
l
14
1
3
8
6
23
1
6
6
3

2
3
1
2
2
2
1
2

2
2
1
1
1

44

32

1
1
1

2

1
2

···s····;·
8

1

7

------4 ·-----3 ------7
1
1

1

3

6

9

20
2

22

42

2
.l

-----------3 -----lti
19

6

9

4
13
2
2
1
3

1
1

3
1
2
16
1
1

5

1
2

25
2
2

------1 ··-··-2 ·-----3
1

1

-----·

-----14
1
4
8
4
16
20
8
4.
1
12
4
12

9
2
26
23
3
3
4
19

2
3
2

1

4

1
1

2

2
2

1
3
4
17
6
42
43
11

7
5
31
6

15
2
5

12

113

47

76

1~3

116

120

23G

1

22

3

8

11

17

16

33

ii~ ..'. ·,-~~=::-:;

YJ.m:uo:.T.

Barro................
2 ...•..
1 ....
3
21
12
33
23
13
36
Bennington . . . . . . . . .
2
2 . . . . . . . •• • • . ••• • . • . • • •
2 ••• • • . . • • . . . . . . . • .
2
2
Brattleboro.. .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 ....
1
3
l
4
3
2
5
Burlington ....................................................................... • • • • • • • • · · · · · - ·
1
~iontpelior ..•......... . ...............
1
1 ....
1 ....................... .
llutlancl.............
2
2 . . . . . . . ••. . . . . •. . . . . . .
2
1 ......
1
3
3
St. .All.Jans...........
1
1 ......
1
1 ....
2
2
1
3
3
2
5
St.Johnsbury.......
1
1 .. . . . .
3
3 ....
4 .... . . ... . .. ... . ..
1
3
4

I

1

Total.. ........ --8-

8

······I

1 ! _1 ...

15

27

41 _ 35 .

14 .

21

56

5

3
3
13
2

VIRGINIA •

.A.lexa.nclrh1..........
3
3 ......
Charlottesville......
2
2 ... . ..
Danville ... . .. . .. . . . ...... . ... . . ... . . .
1
1
11

~:n~ ~~f:~:::::::::

~

N ewport News ......
Norlolk....... .... ..

17

Staunton ......... .. .

4

.. .. ..
......
... . . .
......

. . •. . .
......
. ... . .
......
4 ... .... ... ..... ~.
12
5
7
4

~

lilt;ifi~\: :\. .i ···+ • f j
Total.. ........

40

3

3!J

1 \

....
3 . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
....
2
1
J
. . •. ... . . .
8
13
....
1
1
1
::::
3
24.
4
3
7

~

::;: ••••.
2 j

17

2 . ... \
14

i; I )
6

n

i~

)

i~

)

2 ......

3
3

s
2

~~

~i31

A ,!

,;
2

6

2

8

I
1421131~
~
_____
_____
___
_
3

63

67

75

.

,

I

WASlll:SGTON.

New Whatcom. .... .
lympi:\ . . . . . . . . . . . .

~i10

21

2 ... . . .
6
1

2 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
5
1 .... . . 1

2
7

2

1
1

4

1

5

6
2
8
~0Jt:f 0~:~~~.D.~:::::: ···20· ... fr .... 3..... (j..... 5. ""i• ···20· ···is· ... i7. ·· ·a'.~ · ... 35· j··· 23 ..... 58
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'l'ABLF.

l 3.-Th6 nimiber examined for the Post- 0 ffice Service, ancl the ~iurnbe1· that passed
aml that Jailed, during the year ended June 30, 1898-Contmuecl.

L ocation of office.

~

,.::,

Failed.

";;

~

~

~

i-.:
a)

<D
'@

a5

s

Summary.

Carrier.

Clerk.
Passed.

d

,.::,

s~

s
a)

R

--

0

?.

~

Fi

]

s

~

z

--

..c;;
0

a)

-- -

E-!

;

.E

~

·@

P-<

R

0
~

..,:;

..;;

,-;;j

;ce

i

0

H

,2
·@

H

-- --

-- -- - -

on
a)

t;r,

co

~

R

WASHINGT0N-contin ned.
Spokane.·-··········
'.raconrn, . ........... .
Walla Walla ....... .

10
1

Total.. ........ ~
WEST

12
4
3
1
1 ............ ······ ... .
1 ....
31

14

11

7

4 1

19

6

10

22

29

1
1

3

3

4

1

I

1

4
2

56

27 .

72

~~

4

23

~

VIRGINIA.

Charleston ....... _..
1 .. . ... ...... ...... ....
2
3
2
2
Fairruout ........•......... --···· ........·.... . .......................................... .
Runtiugton ...................•............. :: .....•.. :.....
1
3
4
1
3
Martin sburg ........
1
1 ......
2
2 ....
3
8
7
15
9
9
Parkersburg . . . . . . . .
1
1 ......
1
1 ....
2
1 •. . . . .
1
2
1
Wheeling ...•..•.... __5___1___4___2_
2 ....
7
7
6
13
12
8
1

'.rota.l..........

8

4

4

5

5 •••.

13

18

18

36

26

23

4
1~
3
20
49

- - 1= = = = = = = = =.= - - -,-WISCONSIN.

.Appleton . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 .. . . ..
1
2
2
2
1
3
.A.shlanu . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 ......
1
2
1
I
2
2
2
Beloit...............
1
1 ......
1
2
· 3 ......
3
4
1
Chippewa Falls.......................
1
1 .......... . ....... -·····
1
Eau Claire .............................•.......................•.............. ··-··- ..... .
Fontl du Lac........
2
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .
2
1
2
3
3
2
Fort Atkinson . . . . . .
1 .. . . . .
1 .. .. .. .... . . .. ..
1
9
4
13
10
4
1

¥:!!~\Ril.::::::::::

1

~ ····i· :::::: ,:::::: ::::

~ ·---~- ·---~- .... ~.

Kenosba . . . ............................. .••............................... ··-·· ·
La Crosse . . . . . . . . . . .
2
2
2
2
4
1 •. . . . .
Madi son . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1 ......
1
1 ....
2
I ......
Manitowoc..........
4
2
2
1
1 ....
5 . .. . . • . . . . . . • • • • . .
Mariu ctte...........
4
4
3
· 3
7
1
1
2
Milwaukee.... . . . . . .
50
42
8
15
15
05
30
24
54
Oshkosh . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
3
1 ,
1
I
5
3
3
Racine ..............
17
17
3
3 ....
20
10
8
18
Sheboygan . . . . . . . . . .
10
6
4
4
4 ....
14
1
1
2
Stevens Point . . • . . . .
1
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . .
1
1 . •••• •
1

ittf:F~:::::::::: ·- -~- · · ~- :::::: :::::: ::::::
·west Superior......

l

Total..........

106

1 ......

85

21

l

35

:::: ····~- ....

i.

...... 11 1 _ _2___2_
141

66

Cbeyenne ........ . .......................•....•.............
Laramie ................... ······ ........................... .

·1
1

Total. ......... • .... • 1·... . .

31

4

8
53

3
2
4
5
80
7
~7
11
2

4

1
5

14
3
3

2
1
1
4
39
1
11
5

!

5
3
5
9
119
8
38
16
2

i

1
10 __ _s___9_ _ _1_2

119

172

88

:wo
2

1

3
~ =
1=
======= -==== ==== =
====== =
======== ======= =
=======
Grand total ... 4, :37 3, 578 1, 15!) 1, 902 1, 5fl! 308 6, 6159 4, 299 3, fi97 7, 996 0, 036 5, 599 14, 635
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

......

2

::::i:j···-r

~

4
5

1

3

2

1

N0TE.-In aclditil,n to the above, special examination s ,vere held as follows: Brooklyn, N. Y., porter, passed, 30, failed, 37; printer, passe<l, 0, failed, 2. Chicago, Ill., stenographer, passed, 1 male, 1
forna le, failed, 2 males, 7 females; typewriter, passed, 1 male, 1 female, failed, 2 males, 7 fomales.
Detroit, Mich., messenger, passed, 12; stenographar (female ), passed, 4, failed, 9 ; typewriter 1female),
passed, l, failed, 6. New York, N. Y., porter, passed, 5!), failed, 31. Philaclelphia, Pa., cempositorprcssmau, passed, 7, failei!, 3; stenographer ancl typewriter, passed, 1 male, 2 females, failecl, l male,
2 females. Syracuse, N. Y., stenographer, passed, 1 male, 2 females, failed, 11 females; typewriting,
passed, 1 male, 1 female, failed, 11 females. The total number for all positions in the postal service i s:
Passed, 9,161, failed, 5,730, aggregate, 14,891.
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14.-Sunimary of preceding tables, showing for all grades of competitors in all
branches of the classified cit•il service and the civil service of the District of Co lumbia
the number examined, the number tlwt passed and that Jailed, and the per cent that passed
of those examined during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898.

TABLE

Kind of examination.

Number
of exam, Exam• Passed. Failed. Per cent
ined.
passed.
inations.
---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Departmental service:
Clerk , ..... , .... . , ...•.........................
Assistant examiner .......•........ . ..........
Bookkeeper .. .. . ... . ........ ............... . ...
Junior ci vii engineer ......•.... .. .............
Pension examiuing surgeon ...................
Skilled laborer ... .... .. ...... .. .. ....... ... ...
Special pension examiner .. ........ ......... . .
Stenographer ..................................
Typewriter ...................•..•........•...
Department of AgricultureAssistant (sci entific) ........... . ....•.... .
Assistant chief of Division of Soils ......
Assistant microscopist ....................
Meat inspector. .. . ... ............
Observer (Weather Bureau) ..•........•..
Stock examiner ..••....................•..
Tagger . ..............................•••..
Miscellaneous, with educational t est.A.ctrng assistant surgeon ..... ..... .......
Adju ster. Mint anti Assay service .... . ...
.A.id, Coast and Geodetic Sun-ey ..•.......
.A.id, Department of B10logy ..............
Apprentice .... . ............... . ..........
Assistant. Nautical Almanac Office ..•.•..
Assistant attorney ..•...•.................
Assistant custodian . ......................
.A.ssistan t engineer .....................•..
.Assistant inspector of ordnance ..... .... .
Assi stant topographer .... . ........••.....
Assistant Treas ury agent, Seal Islands ...
.Attend ant, Government Hospital for the
Insaue ............ . .............. . ..•...
Bookkeeper. office of the Commissioner of
Railroads ......... .... .........•........
Buoy colorist ..............................
Cadet. Re, enue Cutter Service ..... ... . _..
UI.Jief of DiYision of Library and.A.rchives.
Coast and Geodetic Survev ....... .. .....
Clerk, quali~ed in marme engineering ....
Com puter , Coast and Geodetic Survey ....
Computer, Supervising Architect·s Office.
Con;l,uter, chief, Superv1smg .Architect's
0 ·ce . ...................................
Draftsman Quali fie d in t,v pewriting ..............
Qual!fi.fld in photography and typewnt1ng .. ........ . . . ................
Navy Department . ................... .
Architectural .. ....................•..
.Assistant, Navy De partment .... ...•..
Assista nt, Bureau of Steam Engineer7

t~~fof

J
a~·~1Jife~~~~~ln~~·t·::: : ::::::::::
Mechanical ... .. ........ .... . .... .... .
Mechanical. Ordnance .Department .. _.
Semor architec tural . . ....... . .... . ....
Structural iron ... . .... .... ............
Topographic Coast aud Geodetic Sur vey and Hydrograpliic Office ... . ....
Topographic, General Land Office .. . •.
D Topograpllic, Geological S urvey _.. _..
11

Efe v~To~ ~~~~~~ct~~: :: :::::::: : :::: : ::: ::::
Engineer. cus todian service . .. _........ _..
Engineer, Departmental service .... .. .. _. .
Engiueor, Marine-Hospital Service ....... .
Engineer and electrician ..................
Examiner, Mmt llureau . ........... .. .....
Expert computer aud gcod sist .. ...... ...

~~i~tiH~!f::+++E

In vector of woolens ...... ...... . ....... . .
Int rn , Freedmen's Hospital .... .. .......
Internc, ..Marino-Hospital l,ervico ..•.......

215
57
73
64
40
68
34
147
146

1,888
146
201
199
77
1,516
54
727
695

1,425
35
87
104
36
1,445
16
199
257

463
111
114
95
41
71
38
528
438

75+
2443+
52+
4795+
3027+
37-

30
2
62
44
47
51
97

47
1
1, 770
]20
99
129
372

18
624
44
71
32
284

29
1
1,146
76
28
97
88

38+
0
<!5+
37722570+

24
1
10
3

16
160
8
4
104
10
11
13
12
12
9
19

10

50
95+
57+

16

32
168
14
9
109
17
13
26
29
46
22
49

10

183

125

58

68+

9
2
8

32
8
17

18
2
2

14
6

56+
25
ll+

2
1
3
6

4
5
4
8

1
5

4

11

19

10
10
2
5
8
14

2
1
1
5
6

15

44+

95+
598550
41+
5941-39-

0
0
25
62+
55---

2

-

0
100
40
83+

1
2
3

2

2

9

10

25
18
6
1

62
29
6
1

2
4
10
4
2
1

5
7

7

9

10
6
75
66
38
5
3

Z7
35
24
2
1

]4

14

1
459
56
17
5-l
62
28
2
1

1
219
30
9
50
47
4
1

1
30
29
20
5
2
9
1
80
29
4
37
34
7
2
1

8
6
5
5
7
2
13
17
34
13
30

9

6

52
25
4
2
3
5
3
38
5.l
14
3

2
240
26
8
4
15
2-!
1
1

100
40
16+
14sa+
100
71+
6i50
50
49+

41-

63 +
40
33+
]00
100
485753-9376-14+
50
0
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14.-Sumrnary of preceding tables, showing for all grades of competUors in all
branches of the classified civil service and the civil se1·vice of the District of Columbia
the number examined, ete.-Continued.

TABLE

Kind of examination .

·I~-~~~;;: 1:::r I
inations.

Passed.

Failed.

1
2
7
2
7

6

pp~~i:;t:

--------------------;
Departmental service-Continued.
Mis-cellaneous, with educational test-Cont'd.
InterpreterFiunish ....................•...•....•.
French ............................... .
German .............................. .

ifi11~~
l~~!~.~~~~:::::: :::::: ::::::: :::
Lithuanian ........................... .
Portuguei;e .. .............•..........• .
Swedish .............................. .
,Jani tor ................................... .
Ktieper of aquarium . .................... .
Lawclerk ................................ .
Map printer .............................. .
Matron, Freedmen's Hospital ............ .
Melter-carpenter ....•..............•••....
Messenger .. ........•... ..................
Messenger boy ............•..•.•..........
Modern l anguagesDanish ... ... ......................... .
:French ...............•................
German .............................. .
Italian ............................... .
Russian .............................. .
Spanish ..... : ........................ .
Sweuisb .............................. .
Nautical expert .......-................... .
Pharmacist ............................... .
~~~\oe~r-~:~~-r-::::::::: ::: : :: :::: :: : : : : : : : :
Proof reader .............................. .
Sanitary inspector, Marine-Hospital
SerYice ..............•...................
Special agent, Treasury Department ...... .
Special mechanic ......................... .
Stenographer and typewriter with knowledge of French ......................... .

st

:g;f~r:;~:t~i ~::.~~.r~~~~ -~~~~. ~.~~~'?:.
Steward, Marine-Hospital Service ...•.....

1
2
3

1
2
1
1
1
92

1
5
13
2
11

1
1

3

6

1
105
29

9
302
85

281
82

3

17
1

3

8
13
5

1
4
3
10

1
17
1

472
7
31
l

---------4 ·
]

1
1
246
2
11
1
5

1

3

2

4
21

9

22

11

13
1
11
3
13
1
40

7
1

226

5
20
1
7
21
3

4

I

]

5

12
11
6
4
2

8
1
38

100
40
54100
6-10
100
100
52+
2935+
100
83+
22+
93+
96+
100
4350
54100
6433+
38+
0
5
100
50

5

5
6

2
5
3

8
20
4

8
74
14

3
15
8

1
23

2

1
17

13

50
57-

4
11
1
20

3
1
37

100
7950
35+

13

2

11

15+

2

1

30
2

6
2

1
24

1
447
24

302
18

50
20
100
0
67+
75

5

59
6

37+
20+
57+
0

Subtrc~~d~·re-_A___ ..•..............•.••••...
1
Schedule l3 ............•.•.............
1
Schedule C ......•..........•.........•
1
Superintendent of construction .......... .
30
Superintendent of Division of Post-Office
Supplies ................................ .
4
Superintendent and head nurse, Freed•
men's Hospital ......................... .
2
Supervising Architect ................... .
14
Transportation agent ................. : ... .
2
Tracer, Navy Department •..... , ......... .
1
Watchman ............................... .
135
vVireman ................................. .
:Miscellaneous, witho11t educational test-Baker ... .........................................•..
Blacksmith......................................... .
Eric k layer ......................................... .
Cal>inetruaker ...................................... .
Carpenter ......................................... .
Coachman ..... ......•...............................
Cook ............................................... .
Designer ........................................... .
Enginet;r ... ............ .. ... ..... .. ...... .. ........ .
Engraver, i:;cript . ................................... .
Fireman .. ....•............. . .. .... ........ . .........
Gas fitter ........................................... .
General m ecl.Janic .... ...•. .... ....... ... . .. .........
General wood wo1·ker .............................. .
Grinder .................... .,•.. ........ ...... . ...•..
Hardwood fini11her ................................. .
Instrument maker ...•..............................
Laundress . .... .. ................................ . .. .
L eather worker . ............ . ......... . ............ .
Lock s mith ......................................... .
Ma chinist .. ........ ... ........... . ....... .. ........ .
J\:liller .............................................. .
Painter ............................................. .

30
4
14

2
57

4

44
1
10
102
2
23
1
16
7
11
3

2
1
1
1
4

11
29
5
38
3
17

4
44
1
10
102
2
23
1
15
2

11
3
2
.1
1
1
4
10
2()
5
38
3
17

1

1
145
6

1
5

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
9428+
100
lLO

100
100
100
100
100
91100
100
100
100
100
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T anu; 14.-SU?nmary of preceding 1-ables, showing for all grades of cornpetitors in all
branches of tlie classified civil service and the cfril service of the District of Columbia
the nttrnber examined, etc.-Continued.
Number
of exam. Exam•
Passed. Failed. Per rent
ined.
passed.
inations.
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - Rin<l of examination.

Departmental scrvic~-Continued ..
:Miscellaneous, without educational test-Con•
tinuod.
Plasterer ........................................... .
Plate cleaner .............................•..........

~l~:r:;~~~~:: :::::: ::::::::::: :: :::::: ::: :::::::: ::

Sailmaker .......................................... _

~t~:~fitie;::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::

Stearn fitter's helper .. .............................. .
Stonecutter ......................................... .
Snrfman . .......•............. .. .....................
Tailor ..............................................•
Teamster·-···· ..................................... .
Tool maker ......................................... .
Transferer ............................ - ...........•.
Upholsterer and decorator ......................... .
Wheelwright ................................. .... .. .
Railway•mail clerk............................
244
lndian Service-

~Y~1ci;'W~~;{~::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

~

Industrial teacher and farmer.............
36
Kindergarten teacher . ...... ····-·........
14
Manual.training teach er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Matron....................................
G-t
Nurse ..... .... ·-···-····--·······--·······
16
Physician................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27
Seamstress .. ....... _......................
2G
Sloyd teacher .. .... ............... . ..... _..
3
Superintendent and principal teacher.....
18
Teaeber .............................. ·-···
US
Engineer Department at large.
Assistant blaster . ...... . ..................•.........
Assistant :inspector ........................ _....... .
Assistant lock master .. _._ ....................... _..
Assistant 1·igger ...•................................
Baker .............................................. .
Blacksmith ........................................ ..
Black::1mith's helper ................................ .
Blaster ............................................. .
Boatman ........................................... .
Boiler maker ....................................... .
Brakeman . ....... . ···--- .......................... ..

~E~it~~d:~~ ~: ~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~:: : :

Carpenter an1l calker ............................... .
Carpenter and di Yer ................... _............ .

8~f§!~~~~;~~~~~:~~:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Cement nn:isher ............ . ....................... .
Cement tester .................... ..... ............. .
Cement worker ......... .. .......................... .
Cbainman .. ........................................ .

g~~~~;;~ith:~~::::~
:::: :: :::: :: ::::: ::::: :::: ::: :::
Cranesmnn ......................................... .

Custodian ........................................ .. .
Deputy inspector and master ...................... .
Deck band .................. ~ ...................... .
Dipper tender ........ . ..... ........................ .
DiYer ....... .. .... .................. ....... .... .. .. .
Dredge band ... _.................................. ..

f:N:~g~:.~~::;: •••••:: ••• ••••: :•••••: ::: ••
Engiu

r-

··

t:lfl:~:211\\I'.\ I'.U\\!

3
9
133
88
10
3
9
10
3
566

3

8
133
88
10
3
9

10
3
526

2

2

4

4
3
4
3

3

5
3
6
4,799

3,828

4

4

6

2

73
16

33
14

2

2

12G
18

01
11

36

1G

4.6
3
21
156

27
2
16
80

6
1
1
1

6
1
1
1
3
82
18
6
17

3

82
18
6

20

4
9
15
1
466
7
1
50
12
39
9

12
3

7
20
19

1
5

76

1

G

8

JO
8

J
1
5

1
l
5
5
4
2
4

G

G

I.I
27
03

8
27
!12

1

5()

57

2

53

2,
5

53 ......... .

2~

100
0
45+
87+
100
72+
61+
44 +
50G776+
51+
100
100
100
100
JOO
100
100
100
85
100
100
JOO
100
99+
100
100
96
100
JOO
100
100
100
JOO
100
100
80JOO
100
lCO
100
100
l CO
100
100
100
100

48
12
39
0
12
3
0

(

2
35

462
7

8
1

5

2

4.0

4

9

5

971

9
15
l

8
l
7
10

4
2

40

100
89100
100
100
100
100
100
100
93JOO
100
100
80
100
100
80-

I........ ~.

100
80100
9997100
89+
100

~
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14.-Sunimary of preceding tables, showing for all grades of competiiol'B in all
bi·anches of the classified c-ivil sern·ice and the civil service of the District of Columbia
the number exarni11ed, ctc.-Continned.

TABLE

Number
of examinations

Examined .

Denartmental service-Continued.
'Engineer Department at large-Continued.
Foreman mason .. .................••..••.......••.••

1

8~:li~;~~~;~~t~~-::::::
:: :::: ::: ::::::: :: : ~:: ::~~:::
llarbor in spector .....................••........••....

1
9

Kind of examination.

Inspector ........................•.............. -- •.
Janitor ... . ........................ ....... .....•..•...
Joiner .. ... ..... .......... . ......... -· •..............
Leadsman .. ........ ... ....... .. ............•••••.. ,.
Lock hand .....•..................•....•............
Lock master ... ......... ..•.. .........•... .... .....•.
Lock tender ........................................ .
Mason, stone and brick .............................. .
Master .............................................. .
Master, dredge ..................................... .
Master laborer ...•.•...•............................
Master mason . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•......•.
Mast.er quarryman ................................. .
Master stonecutter ............................•...•. .
Master weaver ..•....................................
lrlaster workman ...........................•......•.
Master carpenter ...............................•.•.•
Mast.er and pilot .... ... ........... . . , .............. .
Macbinist ..................................•......•.
MacLinist's nelper ................................. .
Mate ...................................... ··········
Messenger.: .................. ... .................•.
Mohler ..... . .......... ......... ........ .......•.. •...
Motorman ......................................... .
Oarsman ................•...........................
Oiler .................... . .......................... .
Overseer ..........................................•..
l'ainter ......................•...•.................•
Plasterer ..................................•.•••.... .
Plasterer and cement finisher ....... . .. ....•.....•..
Plasterer and cement "Worker .....•...............•.
Pile clriver ..........................••....••........

rnot ..... ..... .............. ........ ....... ··········

Pipe fitter ....... ... ....... ..... ........... ...... . .. .
Powderm.an ........................................ .
Quartermaster ... : .....••.................... .......
Jtecorder ..........................................•.
Rigger ... . .... ....... ...........•...................
Rodman ... ....•.... . .......................... .......
Rodman ancl cbainman ..........................•.•.
Sheet-iron worker .. .. •.. ............•......... . ..••.•
Skilled laborer ..................................... .
Seaman ........... ........... ...... ................ .
Stea1n driller ... .. ......... ....... .................. .
Steersman ......................................... .
Steward ............................................ .
Stonecutter .............................. _ ......... .
Rubinspector ....................................... .
SuJJoverseer ...•. ... . ........................... .... .
Switchman .............. .... ....................... .
Teamster .......................................... .
Telephone au cl telegrnph lineman ............ ...... .
Tide recorder ....... .............•...... . ............

i~:;~~c~~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::
Watchman ......... ... ... ... ........ ..•••...........

Watchman and motorman . ......................... .
Weaver ...................................... , ..... .
Wireman .............. ............. ...... .... ..... . .
'iVood .finisher ... ...... ........... ...... ... ....... .. .
Orduance Department at largeArmoror .. . ....... ..... .................. ....... ... .
Assistant at experimental firing ................... .
Blacksmith ........ .............. ............ ...... .
Blacksmith and horseshoer ........................ .
.Brass molder. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
:Brazier ............................................. .
Brick and stone mason .................•............
Cabinetmaker and wood worker .......... , ......... .

8!~:;ffin·i;i;~;::: :::::::: :: :::::::::::::: ::: ::::: ::
ggfl~!k~~: ::::: ::::::::: :: ::: :::: :::::::: :::: :: ::::

1

191
2

1
6
6
9

72
70
50
2
12-!

1
1
1
1
2
20
42
48
9
17
15
1
122
(j

8
31
30

5
13
14
5
25
2
2
'l
39
6
70

7
l
5

2
23
8
4,

159
176
23
2

1
6
1
1
1
115
1
5

1
2

1
1
50

6
7
10

2
1
175

3
1
4

P~,ed. , (FaHed.

1
1
1
9
183
2
1

8

(j

6
8
C9
70
50
2
122
1
1

1
3

2

100
100
100
100
96100
100
100
100
8996100
100
100
98+
JOO

100
100

1
1
2
19
41
4.8
8
17
13
1
121
6
7
31
30
5
13
14

Per cent
passed.

100
1
1

2

100
95
98100
89100
87100
99+
100
88•100
JOO

2-1

100
100
100
100
96

2
2
7
39
6

100
100
100
100
100

f,

73

7
1
5
2
23
8
4
150
158
23
1
1
G
1
1
1
114
1
5
1
2
1
1
59
(j

7
16
2
1
175
3
1
4

3

Do+

100
100
100
JOO

18

100
100
100
100
90100
50
100
100
100
100
100
99+
100
JOll
100
100
100
JOO

- - - - - . -- --

100
JOO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
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14-Surnniary of prececling tables, showin,q for all grades ¢J cljmipetitors in all
branches of the chissijiecl civil service and the civil seryice of the District of Columbia
the nurnbcr exarninecl, etc.-Continued.

TABLE

Kind of examination.

Number
ofexami.oations.

I

Exam•
ined.

Passed.

Failed .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -,- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Departmental service-Continu ed.
Ordnance Department at largo-Continued.

----

I

fi~~~~~r~H'./!Ui/)i/H:

Foreman of blacksmiths .. ··-_ .... ................. .
Foreman of grounds ............. _................. .
Foreman of laborers ............................... .
Foreman of machinists ............................ .
Forger ............................................. .
Filer ..................... -·· ... •••·•···•············
Grinder .................................... • • • .... • •
Guard .......................... ········-·- .. -·--···Harness maker.-· ........ ~··- ... __ ._._ ... _ ...... .. . .
· Inspector ............ ---..... -.... -....... -........ .
lron•molder ........................................ .
Lineman ........................................... .
Machinist ......... .. .......................... .. ... .
Mechanic .......................................... .
Melter ............................................. .
Messenger ........................................•.
Motorman .......................................... .
Molder ........ .. ................................... .
Molder, loam.··-·· ......... . ................ . ...... .
Molder, sand ....................................... .
Painter ............................................. .
Pattern maker .......... .. .............•............
Plasterer and concrete worker .. .. ................. .
Plumber ........................................... .
Polisher ................•.........•..... _........... .
Profiler .............. . ............................. ..
Reamer ........................................... ..
Screw maker ........ •...............................
8killed laborer ..................................... .
Stean1 fl tter ... ....... ....... ............. . ......... .
Stock shaper ....................................... .
Tailor .............................................. .
Temperer .......................................... .
Tinsmith ........ ......... ...... .................... .
Tool maker ......................................... .
Turner .. -.......................................... .
Watchman ......................................... .
Wheelwright. .............. .................•.......
Light.House Service-

~!!~!:~.t.

~~~.i~·e·e·1~:::: :: : : ::: : :: : : : : : ::: :: : :: : : : : : : : Master ............................................. .
Mate .. .... ....... ........ ...... ......... .... ....... .
Total for entrance to departmental son·ice ... . ... .. . ..................•.......
Under Rulo X (transfer) . ....... .. ........... .
Under Rule XI (promotion) .................. .
Total for depanmental service ...... ... .

1
3
24
4
3
4
6
4
1
1
1
10
28
2
15
20
8
1
1
451
31
1
1
1
3
2
22
34
10
7
5
38
3,!
4
1
1
1
20
10
1
17
37
2
11
1

1
1
3
2
22
34
10
7
5
38
31
4
1
1
1
20
10
1
17
37
2
11
1

10(/
100
100
l'J0
llJO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
]00
100
100
100
100
100
]00
100
100
100
100
100
100

2
117
3
12

100
100
100
100

1
3
24
4
3
4
6

4
1
1
1
10
28
2
15
20
8
1
1
451
31
1

2
117
3
12

2, 838
6-!
50

22, 263
ti8
20-!

lG, 106 --6-,: -i--72+
52
16
76+
101
193
34+

2, 958

22, 625

10,259

6,366

72-

37
112

76
396"
4
2
46
4
18
1

68

382
4
2
44
3
7
1

8
14

89+
96+
100
100
9675
39100

----------------

Government -printing service:
Bookbind r.............. . .. ..................
Compositor............... .. . ..................
Electroty pe finish er......... . ............. .. ..
Electrot_ype molder......... ...... ............

Ir:::~;~ ·r·:::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::::::: :::::

4

3
2

g

Sup rinten den t of public documents. .........
6
Saw grinder ............................................ .

Total, Government printing service ..... --192 ~

Po

Per cent
passed.

1~0;:,:~::::::: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : :
Total, po ta! orvice ...... . ..............

851

l:~!
14,8!Jl

2
1
11

---5-llj- -36\- -93+

I ::m I
I

9, 161 1~

l:m I

H;

1= - ~
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14 1-Summary of preceding tables, showing for all grades of cornpetitors in a,,ll
branches of the classified civil service and the civil service of the Dist1'ict of Colunibia
the nitmbe,· examined, etc.-Continued.

TABLE

Kin<l. of examination.

Number
of examinations.

Examined.

Per cent
passed.

Failed.

Passed.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - <--- -•I - - - - - - - - - --

Customs service :

418

- -

lti~tar~·~.~~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::

250
3,267

741
57
189
2,261

61
1,006

6459+
7669+

Total for entrance to customs service ............ .
Under Rule XI (promotiou) . . .......................... .

4,772
568

3, 248 1
497

1,524
71

68+
88-

I

1,595

51+

1,385

40+

l!~~~1!r;iaeci~ :::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

1, 159
96

'l'otal for customs serYice ... . .......... .

254

5,340

3,145

Internal•revenue service ...........•.......•......

1Ci2

2,309

924

Tot.al for all branches of the classified - - service ................................ _ _4_,420
District of Columbia:
Bookkeeper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk . . .... ............. ......... .......... ...
Policeman. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Station keeper.................................
Total for the District of Columbia......
Grand total for all examinations ..•.....

39

---j

15,112
__!~~ ·==3=0'=,6=0=0=1====:=:==
I

67-

7-

1
1
·4
3

15
15
166
24

1
12
86
15

14
3
80

9

220

il4

106

52-

4,429

45,932

30,714

15,218

64-

- - - -- 1- - - -'

9

80
5262+

NOTE.-One hundred and sixty sets of papers were :filed for positions for which no examinations
are required, as follows: Pupil nurse, Freedman's Hospital, 16; laborer, Government Hospital for
the Insane, 144.

TADI.E

l :'> .-Sltolt'i11g, by States ancl Ten·itol'ies, those appoin ted throiigh e.rarnination in tlie classified departmental service, exclua foe of the Indian and
Railway Mail services, du.rin.fJ t he fiscal yea,· endccl June 30, 189S .

o:i
~

00

[Names of prefer en ce claimants under section 1754, United States R evised Statutes, are printed in italics.]
'zj
H

Probationary appointment.
Xnmc.

Legal r esidence.

'zj

Kintl of examination-remarks.
Salary.

D epartment-bureau or ofiice.

Date.

~

t;rj

ALABAMA.

.Aust in, Wnlt-0r F ...... . .... J efferson County ... War-Record aml P ension ......... .
Hrockwn y, Ilonjamiu L .... . . Sumter County .. .. . Treasury-Revenue-Cutter Service
;oilier, Julian B . . . . . . . . . . . . J efi'erson County . . . Trl!asury-Assistant custodian and
jan itor service, Birmingham.
Schmu ck er. Theodore F ..... 'Tnlladega County . .. War-Record and Pension ....... .. .
lib ck , Joseph P .•....... .... Jeffe rson County ... Treasur y-Assistant custodian and
·
janitor service, B irmingham.
Russ, James '1.' ..•....... . .. .. .. .. do ............. . Post-Office-Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General.
llnskolt, Sanfor tl R .. ....... . .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury-Assistant cu stodian and
janitor service, Birmingham.
Harris , Chnrles G . . . . . . . . . . . l\Incon County -.. - . . Interior-Land offi ce, Montgomery.
l'l' :lrsou, John Ji' •. •••... • .•.. }r[ontgomer y Uounty Na,y-Pensacola..Navv-Yard . ..... .
'\\'ilson, l\Irs . Emma C ........... . do . ... . . . . ... . . . Interior-Freedman 's Hospital . ... .
Wies, James .A. •• ••••• . ••.•• • .••. • do . ........... . . Navy-Key ·west Naval Statio1.t ... .
]J:1ins , '\Villiam S ............ Dallas Connty ........... do ........ . .............. .... .. .
Strauss, Isidoro ............. Moutgomer .v Count y "\Var-Engineer dept. , Key \\7 est .. .
Irwin, Oscar G ........ ... ....... . do .... .... ...... Treasury-.Assistantcustodian and
ja,n itor service, Montgomery.
L ovr, Miss Lucia. N. .. .... .. Mobile Cou nty ...... Interior-Patent

1-3

z
~

$1,000. 00
500. 00
660. 00

Ang. 12, 1897
Aug. 16, 1897
Aug. 28, 1807

Stenography and typewriting.
Cadet; Reveuue-Cu.tter Service.
Assistant janitor.

1, 000.00
720. OU

Oct. 21, 1807
Dec. 2, 1897

Stenography and typewriting.
Watchman .

1,200, 00

Jau. 28, 1898

Post-office inspector ; transfer under Rule X.

Mar.

Fireman.

l-.rj

Clerk.
Stenography.
Nurse. Temporarily appointed Sept. 4, 1897.
T ypewriting .
Do.
Stenography antl typewriting.
En g ineer .

Q

720. 00

4, 1898

900. 00 Mar. 14, 1898
1,017.25 M ar. 15, 1898
84. 00 Mar. 30, 1898
p .d. 2. 24 ..... do .•.... .
p. d. 2. 24 .Apr. 20, 1898
1,080.00 1\fay 4, 1898
900. 00 May 5, 1898
720. 00

May 20, 1898

Stenograph y ancl typewriting.

:.:0
t:zj

>-u

0

:.:0

1-3
0

~
H
t'-1
U).

t:zj

:;cl

-<1

Q

t:zj

ARilroXA.

King, Horace W ..... . ....... j Maricopa County . . - I Interior-Surveyor-general, Arizona

1,200. OJ

I June

1, 1898

I Junior engineer surveyor.

0
~

.ARKANSAS.

Croxd:1le, James H .... ...... Benton Uonnty ... . . Smithiwnian Institution ...........
Holland, William C ... ...... . Columbia County ... ·war- Qu artermaster's cl epartrnent
at large, Fort Logan H. Roots.

·I p.m.540.
45. 00 I Feb. 16, 1898
00 Apr. 11, 1898

t;..'

Watchman.
Fireman.

.....,

~

if)

w.

0

CALIFORNIA.

1\Ienssdorffer, .Arthur II ..... San Francisco Interior- Special disbursing agent,
San Francisco.
County.
Ilinckley, Will D ......... . .. ..... do .............. Wll:r-Ins11cctor-general, San Fran-

0

coo. 00

July

1, 1S97

Clerk, customs examination.

1,000.00

July 26, 1897

Stenography and typewriting.

900. 00
S,rlvester , Albert H .. ... . ... Sonoma County ..... Interior-Geological Sun·ey ...... ..
1- oyes, A.rthur P . . . . . . . . . . . . .Alameda County ... Navy-Mare IslaudNavy-Yard ..... p. d. 3. 25

Aug. 3, 1897
A.ug. 5, 1897

Assistant topogmpher.
Junior engineer surveyor.

CISCO.

~

Kimmel, Harry .............. , Los Angel os County. , War-Inspector.general, Los .A.n•
720.00 Aug. 10, 1897
g eles County.
Glack en, William F..... .... Sacramento County. Treasury-Marine.Hospital Service, p.rn. 45. 00 Sept. 7, 1897
Sau Jl'rancis co.
Edgo,Androw- . ........ .. .... , Shasta County ..... . Navy-Mare Island Navy.Yard .... p. d. 2. 2J Oct. 26, 1897
Kean e, Ch:n·les ........... . .. 8 a n Franc is c o .A.gricnlture-Burean of Animal In•
1,200.00 Dec. ] , 1897
1lustrv.
Co:-, ':Villia!l: I_, •.•..•..... : .. . ..
Navy-Mare Islancl Nav_y.Yard .... p. cl. ~- 24 ..... do .......
'\V1ggms, '\\'1lliam Henry, Jr ...... tlo ............. . Treasury-Assistant custod!an aml
600. 00 Dec. 8, 1897
janitor service, San Francisco.
Darling, Robert ........... .. ..... do . ... . . . . . . . . . A'c,.riculture-Burean of .A.nimalin•
1,200.00 Dec. 13, 1897
dustrv.
Kane., M.iss Mary V . . . . . . . . . Riverside County.. . Interio:r-InJian Office .. .
900: 00 I Dec. 15, 18971
Peoples, Christian J ..... .... Salano County . ..... Navy-Mare Isfa,1id Navy.Yard ... . p. cl. 3. 04 Jan. 3, 1898
Barbe,·wmiamH.F ....... . San Francisco .... . do ................. .
tl OO. 00 ..... tlo . . . . . . .
County.
Sullivan, WilliamM .............. do ..••.......... Treasury-Mint, San Francisco ...
p. d. 5. 00 Jan. 4, 1898
Goouricb, Addison . . . . . . . . . . Alameda County ... Treasury-Steamboat.Ins pee tion
1,800.00 Jan. 6, 1898
Service.
Gould, Carl P .
Los Angeles County Treasury-Assistant custodian aml
660. 00 Jan. 10, 1898
janitor service, Los Angeles.
Coyne, Dennis ............... San Francisco Post•Oflice-Fourth .A.ssistan t Post•
1,200.00 Jan. 29, 1898
Countv.
master.General.
Meinhard, Theodore H.J. L ...... do.~ .........••. Navy-Mare Island Navy.Yard . .. I p. <l. 2. 00 Jan. 30, 1898
Mcsweeney, Daniel ....... •..... . do
Treasury-.A.ssistq,nt custodian and
840. 00 Feb. 12, 1898
,i1'nit,or service.
Donov:m,James E .......... 1. . . . . do .....•........ Treasur,y-Assistant cnstodian and
840.00 l ..•.. do ....•• . 1
.ianitor service, Snn l!'rEl,ni:iisco .
Kelly, Henry M .
. .... do
Trtiasury-Custom•houso an cl ap· I p. d. 5. 00 Feb. 15, 1898
:e_raiser' s stores building, San
.1rrancisco.
Gately, William H .......... , ..... do ... _....... .. . . ~gricn~ture-Animal I_ndu_stry .... · 1
720. 00 Mnr. 1, ]898
Tuttle, Guy H ............... Los Angeles County War-:Engmeer, S:-iu Francisco ................ . Mar. 4, 1898
Bnsh,Tbomns.A. ............ San Francisco Nayy-Navy pay office, San Fran• ·
900. 00 .A.pr. 9, 1898
County .
OlSCO.
Richards, J obn S
..... do
War-Engineer office, San Fran• p.m. 75. 00 .A.pr. 11, 1898
cisco.
Ingram, Augustus E........ Los Angeles County Agriculture-Division of Entomol•
840. 00 .A pr. 30, 1898

?~}~n~:: .......... .

··1

l

oo·y.

Culver, George B ......... ... Santa Clara County. Smftbsonian Institution-National I p.m. 75. 00 Apr. 18, 1898
Zoological Park .
Tyrell, ,Jolm n .............. A lameda County .. . Interior-Geological Survey ..... - .. p.m. 75. 00 ·· _··.do ...... ·1
Morton, John M ............ . Santa Clara County. Tron,sury-Special agents' division .
2, 190.00 May 11, 1808
Delahanty, Thomas ........ . San Francisco War-Quartermaster's depart·
900. 00 May 2-i, 1898
County.
meut, San Francisco.
Summerfield, James J ... ... . Sonoma County ..... .A.griculture-.A.nimal Indnstry .....
1,200.00 I May 26, 1898
Lewis, DaYi<l G
San Francisco Treasury-Assistant custodian antl
720. 00 .May 31, 1808
County.
janitor service, San Francfaco.
Probst, Fred ..•.•.• ..... _..•. San Diego County .. Treasul'y-Light-House Service .... p. m. 50. 00 June 2-i, 1898
1

Messenger.
F irPman.
Wc,tchmm1.
M eat inspector.
Skilled laborer .
Do.
Meat inspector.
Clerk; transfer under nule X.
Bookkeeping.
Messenger.
Skilled laborer {cutter).
.A.ssist~nt inspector or uoilers .

r.tj
H

l'=j
~

it_T.j
~

8

~
~

t_zj

"t1

0
Fireman.
Post.office inspector; transfer under Rule X.

~
~

0
Clerk.copyist.
Skillecl laborer.

r.tj

0

Watchman.
Plumber.

H

-<1
H

t'i
U"1

tr:i

Tagger.
Stenography and typewriting.
Clerk.

!;rj

Stenography all<l typewriting.

0
t_T.j

Do.
Keeper of aquarium.
Buoy c. olorist; temporary appointment as hydrograpbic
ai!l dntftsman.
Assistant agent, .Alaska Seal Islands.
]'ireman.
Meat inspector.
Janitor.
"\Yn.tchman.

j
0

0
~
~
H

U1
if1

~

0

~

C')
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<:..o

TABLE
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OLORADO.

···········1

····1

$1,200.00 J an. 22, 1898 Post.office inspector; transfer under Rule X.
Fulton, Rol>ortM
El Paso County
Post.Office-FourthAs!'listantPostmaster-General.
1,200. 00 Feb. 10, 1898 Meat, inspector.
Frnme, Da,icl T .................. do ...... - - ...... Agriculture-Animal Inclnstry ... . .
900. 00 Mar. 2, 1898 Clerk•copyist.
'.I'aylol', Miss Mal>el......... Pueblo County . . . . . Interior-Surveyor. general, Colorado.
1,400.00 May 1,18g8 Clerk.
::ipoor, John T ......... ...... .Arapahoe County . Treasury-Mint. Philadelpltia ..... .
Treasury-Mint, Den,er ........... . p. d. 3. 25 ..... do . . . . . . . Watchman.
Twitchell, Nathan R ............ . do
.. ... clo ............................. . p.d. 3.25 .•... do.-.....
Do.
)'umphry, Homer J .............. do
84(). 00 May 13. 1898
Do.
Treasury-Mint Building, Denver ..
lf'ilson. Eugene O ...... . ...... ... do
720.
00
J-une
4,
1898
Clerk;
transfer under Rule X.
Dn1por. Eleanor ..... ............. do ............. . Treasury-Auditor Post-Office Department.
Agriculture-Weather
Burean
..
..
.
840.
00
j
Jun
e
2,
1898
Observer.
Fuller, 'William D......... .. Pueblo County ..... .
720, 00 June 6, 1898 W"atchman.
F1·onch, Isaac l<.. .•••.....•....•.. do ............. . Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, Pueblo.
, 720. 00 I June 8, 1898
Do.
g~~e{·;ti,· ·
7~0. 00 June 23, 1898
Do.
rado.

~~~::~-~.~~~1~-ei::::: :::::: :i- A{.;~~h~e·c~-~~t;;: :J·i~te~?o~~S·l~;;e;,·~l::

c·o·1~:.

CONNECTICUT .

Sears, Charles E ............. J Fairfield County .... Post-Office-Mail-lock repair shop .. p. d: 3. 00
p. Cl. 3. 00
~;:;~f!uuF,~~1~~e [::::: ::
p. cl. 3. 00
1, 200. 00
Lewis, William I............ Middlesex County . . Post-Office-Fourth .Assist.ant Post-

.Aug.
Aug.
.Ang.
Feb.

17, 1897
18, 1897
23, 1897
12, 1898

GOO. 00

Apr.

8 1 1898

-ii~;.fFcn:ci·c~·;~ty. ::: :::::~~ :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::

master-General.
V1tn Wart, Edward L _..... _ New London County Treasury-As:,;istaut custodian and
janitor service. Now London.
Ryder, Lon is '\V ......•• _. ... New Haven County_ Treasury-Marine-Hospit,al 8crvice_
Godfrey, Charles C-··· _..... I•'airfield County._ . _ Interior-Pension Board, Bridge•
port.
Harris,James T ...... ·-····· New HavonCount.y. Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service.
1Vallace,Mrs.AugustaL--·- ..... do ............•. Treasury--Auditor for .Navy De•
partment.

Tool maker.
Do.
Do.
Post-office inspector; transfer under Rule X.

Newcastle County. -I Treasury-Assistant cnstodian and
janitor service, 1Vilmington.
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J'anitor-fireman.

t_:,:j

May 1, 1898
May 21, 1898

Hospital stewarrl,
Pension examining surgeon.

0

660. 00

May 27, 1898

Janitor-fireman.

800. 00

June 21, 1898

Clerk; appointed hy transfer under Rule X.

GOO. 00

Fees.
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DELAWARE.

Kelly, James

z1-3

5.W. 00

I Jan.

17, 1898

I E!svator conductor.

~

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Troxell,Miss Cora E--······ •······

Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.

i\~h!t;~f~~!rE~1~1~ ~:::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::i~ ··-··- ······ ····-·

,Tohnson , Miss Elizabetl.J A_ - .......... -· ·· ............. do
Brewer, :Miss Ella.A. ... . . . . . -·· ··· ·· ·············· ..... do .. ... ..............•..........
.Parker, William H .... ....... ........ . ...... .. .... Navy-vVashington Navy-Yard ... .
Lewis, Victor.A_ ............ •·· ···- ·· ············· .... _do·········--·-·········-·······
Fauuce, Man rice S.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior-Geological Survey ....... .
Court, Ed,varclJ . ........... -· ··· ················· ..... do ................••............
Yingling, Miss Marion .•.............. ... ......... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.

:::J~ ::::::::::::······

p.d. 1. 25
p. cl.
p. d.
p. cl.
p. d.
p. d.
p. d.
p. d.
p. cl.
p. cl.

8:!;Y~t~{~:ii~~i::-r::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::J~ ::::::·· ···

:::J~ :::::::::::::::::: ........... .

~o~~~~-~M~::L~~t~el ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::l~ ::::::··········

6, 1897

1. 25 -.... <lo .......
1. 25 ..... do . ......
L 25 July 7, 1897
2. 00 .. .. _do-······
2. OU July 9, 18117
.50 July 16, 1897
. 50 ..... do······1. 25 J u!y 20, 1897

p. cl. 1. 25
p. d. 1. 25
p. cl. 1. 25
p.cl . 1. 25
p. d. 1. 25
p. cl. 1. 25
~~~e~f.':N):.sf;!al:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::
p. d. 1. 25
p.cl. 1.25
p.d. 1. 25
Franklin, Miss Fannie A ... .... ..................... . -do •.....
p.cl. 1. 25
Burdine, Miss Pearl_ ........ .. ..... ................... . do
p. d. 1. 25
Smith, Miss Teresa R ... ......... .. ....... . ............ do
p. cl. 1. 25
McLean, Miss 1.1ary M ............................. ... _do······-·--·-···········-······ p. tl. 1. 25
.Buck, Thomas E .... - ... - ...... • • • -............ , . . Interior-Patent Office . - - -..... - . - .
360. 00
Spooner,HerbertH_ .. . - -·· ........ -··· - · -····· -··.-· .. -do __ -···-·-· ·· ................. .
360. 00
Steiner, Miss Mary R _.... : . . ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p.d. 1. 25
and Printing.
Alderton. Miss Viola P ..... .
..... do ........ ........ .... ... ...... . p. d. 1. 25
Clark,John F ............... ,..... .
720. 00
Treasury-Assistant cnstodian and
,janitor service, New York .
Bryant, Herbert
360. 00
Interior-Patent Office ........ • • - • •
Bates, Jo4nE .............•. ,-.....
Navy-New York Navy.Yard ...... . p . cl. 2. 24
Robb,Artbur ............... .
Navy-Washington Navy•Y~rd .. p. d. 2. Ou
Brett, Miss Annie E ......... , ..................... . Interior-Government Hospital for
168. 00
the Insane.
Potts, Robert E _........... .
p.d.
Post.Qtfice-Mail-lock repair shop . ..
3. 00
Shuster, Ernest.A.., jr ........ ,..... .
360. 00
Interior-Patent Office . ........ • • • • •
Freeman, Paul L ........... .
360. uo
.... _do ..••.•........................
Cryer, Miss Abee M ......... , ..•. - .
168. 00
Interior-Government Hospital for
tbe Insane.
Smith, Lewis S ........................................ -do .. .....•....
216. 00
Rohen, D enis D . ......•••.... .. ........................ -do .. ... .. .
216. 00
Burch, Miss Lizzie G ................................... do ... . ... .
168. OU
Conrad, Harr.Y M ............ -·· · ...................... -clo __ .... ........ ............... .
216. 00
Jett, Miss Cornelia B ..•••.•. --·· · · - ··· ···-·-·· ···· Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p. cl. 1. 25
aucl Printing.
Hoge, Miss Annie M . __ .... .
p . d. 1. 25
-···-do
Fallon~Miss Sydney C ..... .
..... do
p. d. 1. 25
itt~~nz:.~fass~~IT~:i?i~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

July

1. 25 ..... do .......

Printer's assistant.
Do.
Do.
Uo.
Do.
Carpenter.
Typewriting.
Apprentice to copper.plate m:tp engraver.
Do.
Printer's assistant.

... . . do .......
Do.
.... . do .......
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
.... _do .......
Do.
- .... do .......
Do.
..... do .. : ....
Do.
July 21, 1897
Do.
.... -do··-·-··
Do.
July 29, 1897
Do.
.••.. do .......
Do.
· Do.
.... -do-······
July 30, 1897
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
July 31, 1897 Messenger boy.
.... _do .......
Do.
Aug. 2,1897 Printer's assistant
. ~~ .-do ...... .
Do.
..... do ....... Wireman.
..... do . .. ....
Aug. 10, 1897
Aug. 12, 1897
Aug. 17, 1897
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.

19, 1897
20, 1897
31, 1897
1, 1897

Messenger boy.
Bookkeeping.
'l'ypewriting.
Attendant.
Tool maker.
Messenger boy
Do.
Attendant.

.... :do .......
Do.
1
Sept. 2, 1897
Do.
.... _do . · ··-·Do.
Sept. :i, ]897
Do.
Sept. 10, 1897 Printer's assistant
..•.. do .......
.••.. do .......

Do.
Do.
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DISTRICT 0 1•' COLUMBlA-

~

COnlinued .
Brnsoke Miss l\lrn11io A . ..... , ................................ , Treasury-Ilureau of Engraving
'
and Printing.
. .... . do .................... . .............. ... .. ..... ...... .
Tiall , ~li11s 1\fary A ................ ..
Interior-Government
Hospital for
Clom ents, Ilnrry l' . . ....... . ... .
the Insa ne.
. ...... , Treasury.-Burcau of Engr:iving
:llul'ller, Miss R osina ......... .. , ...... .
and Printing.
...... . do ............................................... .
'l'hompson. Miss Mary L ...... , ... ......... .
. ... . do ....... .... ...................................... .
Clokey, MisR Julia E . ........ ... .
Interior-Government Hospital for
Lloyd , Joseph H ...... .. .. .. ....... , ..... ...... .
the Insane.
i,ntson, MisR Lucy W ........... 1..................... . ............... I ..... . <lo ............................ . . .. .................. ..
Gnlos, Miss Marcelenn . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . In ttorior-.Freellman' s Hospital . ...... .
Clemmer, Miss Margaret J,;.. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 'l"'reasnry-Bur·eau of Engraving
and Printing.
Interior-Government Hospital for
'l'olson, Ilnrry G ....... . ......... .
the Insane.
O'Nonl, Miss Florence ........... I............ .... ..... ..... ....... I Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
......... ,........ do ... ...... .. ...................... .
Fogarty, Mif1s Blanche E ..... .
vVar-Engineer Departm o n t , at
Fowler, Richard L ..... . ..... ...... , ........ .
large.
J1Iartin, John R . ......... ... ......... I ...... . ...... ...................... 1 Navy-Washington Navy.Yard ...... .
Fr~'lzier, Ernest D . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . Treasury-Bu rea u of Engravin g
11
~heeler, Miss Sarn V .. ......... ... .. ... .. .... ................... ... .
. '.~: .. ....... .. ............. _.. ......... . .
Simmons, James ,v ................ .. ............. ...... ...... . .. Intenor-Government Hospital for
the Insane.
Tolli,er, Miss EmmaE .. ...... . ,.......... .
. .. . Treasury- Bureau of Engra ing
and Printing.

~~d?~i.~~

:J:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.

p. d. $1. 25

Sept. 10, 1897

Printor's assistant.

p. d. 1. 25 ........ do ...... .. . ..
Do.
216. 00 ....... do . . .. ... .. . Attendant.
p.d.

1. 25

Sept. 11, 1897

rrinter's assistant.

p. cl . 1. 25 ..... . . do .... .......
Do.
p.d. 1. 25 ........ do ...........
Do.
216. 00 Sept. 13, 1897 Attendant.
168. 00 ........ do ... " .....
Do.
84. 00 Sept. 14, 1897 Pupil nurse.
p. d. 1. 25 Sept. 20, 1897 Printer's assistant.
216. 00

Sept. 21, 1897

Attendant .

p . d. 1. 25 ....... do .. .......... Printer's assistant.
p.d. 1.25 ..... . . do .. . ..........
Do.
p. d. 3. 00 Sept. 29, 180'/ Carpenter.
p. d. 2. 00

!l39. 00

p . c1. 1.. 25

Oct
Oct.

4, 1897
7, 1897

Messenger.
Carpenter.

2 16. 00

Oct. 11, 1807
Oct. 12, 1897

Skillecl laborer.
.Attend ant.

p.d. 1.25

Nov. 5, 1897

Skilled la borer.

p.d. 1. 25 ........ do . ... . . ...
Do.
p.a. 1. 25 Nov. 6, 1897
]Jo.
216. 00 Nov.' 9, 1897 .Attendant.

~~~1~ii~J1:sl\i~;
Thurston, l{ichard. .... .......... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . Interior-Government Hospital for
the Insane.
Hogan, Robert R .. . ............... .............. .......... ........... . ... . do ............................. .
216. 00 Nov. 10, 1897
Do.
Sickel,MissAlidaV ............. -?................ . . . . ...... ....... Treasury - Bureau of ii;;g~;~;i~,;· p.d. 1. 25 Nov. 12, 1897 Skilled laborer.
anrt Printing.
"'
Schneider, Miss Katharine . .
p.d. 1. :!5 ......... do .. .........
Do.
Saunuers, Miss Fannie I ......
p.d. 1. 25 ... .. ... do .. .... ...
Do.

::::::::::1:::::j~ :::::: :::::::::: :.................. . . .
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1\lartin, Mrs.Mary E .. ...... .... . . ......... ... ......... do ........................... . . .
Butler, Walter K:.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inte1•ior-Governruent Ilospital for
the Insane.
Johnston, WilliamJ .... ... ....................... ..... . do ......••••••..................
"Klotz, John JJ' .••... . ..... ...... • •· •···· • • •·· . .....•.... do ....................... . ..... .
Rhees, Benj1trnin R ........ , .... ... . ... ............ l<1 ish Commission-Fish cult?re .. . .
B:10on, Stephell ...... ....... . ... ..... .. ........... Interior-Government Hosp1tq,l for
the Insane.
.ll/iner, J ohn B . .... ... ... .. . . ....... . .............. Post.Office-Mail bag repair sllop .. .
Ureenfield,MissMamieE .... ......... .. . . ..... . . . Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
L1-10as, Jolm W ..... . ...... . ...... . ............... Navy-Washington Navy.Ya.rd ... .
Hite, John M . . ...•.. . ....... •··· •· ................ Treasury-J,ight.House :::ierv1ce ... .
Ewtill, John L.Jr .. , ........ • • • · •·· • •· ............ .Agr>toultm•e-Foi:eign, ~a.rkets .... .
Uunan, James .t' .....•...... •··· •··· •· •····· .•.... Inlierior-Geologioat Survey ... . ... .
Helmuth, Jl'rank ....... ... .. •················· ·· ·· ..... do ......... , ......•.............
Stewart,Jam esM ........... •···················· · Navy- N ew port News, Va·:··· ·.- ··
~bernethy, Oharles ,v ,.. . •• •••••................. +11teripr- Government Hospital for
the Insane.
Just, Frank O .,.. .....•..... , .......... .
Post.Qtlicc~M;iil look repair sl10p ..
Higgs, Josepll H, .......... .
Interior-Government Hospital for
the Insane .

· p.d . 1. 25 No,. 13, 1897
Do.
p.d. 1.2/> .. . .. do .......
Do.
p.d, 1.25 Noy. l!i, 18U7
Do.
21G. 00 Nov. 17, 1897 .Attend a u t.
21(i.
216.
r,20.
216.

00 Nov. 22, 1897
Do.
()0 .•..• dQ .••••••
Do.
00 NOY. 29, 1897 Fish oi1lturist.
00 l;)ec. 10, 1897 Atte:qdant.

Piecerntcs Dec. 13, 1897 Leather worker.
p.d. l. 25 .... do ....... Skilled laborer.
p. u. 2. OQ

Dec. 20, 1897
p.m. 90. 00 ..... do .......
1,000.00 Jan. rn, 18118
p.d. . 50 Jan. 14, 1898
JJ. d . . 50 .. , . . do., ."' ..
p. d. 3. 25 Jan . 17,1898
216. 00 . . ".µo, ... , . ,

llookkeeping .
.Assistant engineer.
.Asf\istaiit Departrnen~ of .Agriculture .
.Apprentice to map prrnter.
Do.
Tracer of ship drawings .
.Att1?ndant.

p.d. 2. 00

Locksmith and tool maker.
Attendant.

2,6. 00

216. OQ
::::::::::::::::I:::::~~:::::::::·········
216. 00
2Hi. 00
y~·l~~~dn~ ~~~~~i ii::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::t: '.: ::::::: .. ,.... •••••·•······· 2HJ. QO
J3eckha.m, Robert E .... • • • • • • • • • • • • •.. ........ . .. . Post.Qfiice-•l\fail lock repair shop . . p . d. 2.50

::o~~:pigt~~!~l.i~~.~. ::: :: ::::::
1

Waltrueye1\ .Alfred n ....... •..................... Interiot·-Geologioal Survey . . ..... . p.d. .50
Niemeyer, Bernhard .. . , ........................... . .. . rlo .. . . .. .. , ...... ..... .. .. .... . . p.d. • 50
Vance, Miss ldq, J . ......... • .. • • • •........ . ...... .Agrioulture-.Animal Industry .... .
600. 00

~L~E:e~~M~S~'
3s~t~~l:ti n:: :::::::::: :::::::::::: ::~'.:i~ :::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::
Miller,.Mrs. Georgie R ....•.....•...........••.... Interior-Governm ent Hospital for
the Insane.
Milburn, Philip O ............... ·. ···· ................. do.
Jacobson,LuleeE ...••.. .. ...... ....... . .. ............. do •. , ..

600. 00
60Q. 00
168. 00

·

21(). 00
168. 00
2l(i. QQ
168. 00
llabson, Miss Olive E .... ........... .. .... .......... .... do ..... .
168. 00
216. 00
Sears, Wade H ......................................... do ............................. .
Gates, Miss Clara .A ..••.... . .........•........... . ..... do ........•.....................
168. 00
Tavenner, Philip R ................................ Smithsonian Institute-Astrophys• P· l;ll-45. 00

[~~Jh~~~~~~J:~;·01:~ ii."X: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::: j~

Jones, William H.,jr ........ , .. . .. .

Winslow , Geo1·ge H ...•.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quinn, Miss Katherine M .. . 1..... .
L anahan, Miss Al ice M ... .. .
Beadle, Miss Heleu 1\1 •...•..

ical observer.
Interior-Government Hospital for
the Insane.
Navy-Washington Navy.Yard_. ...
Treasury-Bureau of Engravmg
il,nd Printing.
. , . . . do
..... do

t'!tj
~
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:.,,,:,
trj
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t_zj
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J rm. 1$, i898
Jan. 20, 1898
... .. do .......
..... do: ... . ..
Jan. 24, 1898
..... do .. , ..•.
. .... do .......
Jan. 26.1898
..... d,o .. '. ....
F eb. 1, 18!:!8
... .. do .......
.••.• do , .....•.
.... . do .......

1-lj

Do.
Do.
ma£~~ith (temporary appointment) .
.ApprentiCt-l to map printer.
Do.
Assistant microscopist.
Do.
Do,
.Atteudant.

.... . do, .... •.
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
.. •.. do,, .... ,
po.
. ... . do .......
Do .
..... do .......
Do.
... .. do .......
Do.
Feb. 8, 1898
Do.
Feb. _14, 1898 Fireman , temporary appointment.

216. 00

Mar.

1, 1898

.Attendant.

p. <l. 2. 00
p. <l.1. 25

Mar.
Mar.

2, 181)8
4, 1898

Clerk, copyist .
Skilled laborer.

p.<l.1.25 .•... rlo ...... ,
p. d . 1. 25 .••.. do ..... . .

0

Do.

Do.
Do.
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T \fiLE 15.-Showing by States a.n d Territories, those appointed through examination in the classified departmental service, exclusive of the Indian and
'
'
Railway Mail s(wvices, (lnring the fiscal year endecl June 30,. 1898-Continued.
Probationary appointment.
Name.

Kind of examination-remarks.

Legal residence.

Salary.

Department-bureau or office.

0-:,
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DISTRlOT OF COLUMDIA-

continued.
"\\"'obor, Miss Luln A ....... .

Treasury - Bureau of Engraving
and Printing .
Na,y-Fort Lafayette, N. Y ....... .
Navy-Yards and D ocks .... .... .... .
Navy-Washington Navy.Yard . .. .
Treas ury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
..... do .......... .. ................. .
.......... , ... . . do .... . ....................... . .
War-Quartermaster's D epartm ent,
Fort Myer, Va.
. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasur:y:-~ureau of Engraving
andPnntmg.

:Edwards, Walter J .......... . . . . . .
1
Jnckson, Fnrnk JI . ...............
.
Tocpper, Oharle8 G ... ...... .
Mitchell, Miss Icla B ..... . . .
:Kelly, Miss X<-llie A.. •••• •• ••
l •'oony, Miss :Margaret C ... .
Noa.le, Francis D ...... . .... .
Cooksey, Miss Rocla S... . ...

P· d. $1. 25

Mar.

5, 1898

p . d. 2. 24 Mar. 7, 1898
p. d . 5. 00 M ar. 10, 1898
p. d. 2. 00 ••... do . .. . . . .
p. d. 1. 25 Mar. 21, 1898

Skilled laborer.
,vatcbman.
Senior architectural draftsman, temporary a ppointment.
Clerk.
Skilled l aborer.

p. d. 1. 25 ..... do.......
Do.
1>. d. 1. 25 ..... do . . . . . . .
Do.
GOO. 00 M.ar. 22, 1898 ,Steam en g ineer.
p. d. 1. 25

;::~~:~i~:t~~:::i::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::J~ ::::::. ......-.............. .

Mar. 31, 1898

Skilled laborer.

p. cl. 1. 25 ..... do ..... . .
Do.
p. d. 1. 25 .••. . do .•• ••••
Do.
p. cl. 1. 25 ..... do •.•... .
Do.
84.00 ... . . do ...... . Pupil nurse.
Tbom 1~so'n, Miss Isabella ..... ........ .. . . ......... Interior-Freedm_an's Hospit~l .... .
1,000.00 Apr . 1, 1898 Grinder.
Brez, Colman ..... .......... . ..... .. .. ...... . .•.... Agnculture-Ammallndustry ... . .
Oliver, CJ.rnrles C .... .. . .. . .... . .......... ......... Navy-Secretary .................. . p. d. 3. 26 ..... clo . ..... . Telegrapher (t emporary).
·wilding, :Miss Nellie C ............................ Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p. d. 1. 25 Apr. 2, 1898 Skilled laborer.
and Priuting.
420. 00 Apr. 6, 1898 1 Messenger boy.
N avy-Nau t ical A lmanac ......... .
Willett, Philip J .. ....... .. .
Navy-Fort L afayette, N . Y ....... . p.d. 2.24 . . . .. do . ...... vVatchman .
Elkins, Charles C .... . . . . .. .
p
.
d
.
1. 25 Apr. 7, 1898 Skilled laborer.
Treasury-Bureau
of
Engraving
Kennea.ster, Miss Lillian M.
and Printing.
Do.
p. cl. 1. 25 ..•.. do ...... .
Kultz, Miss Christina ....... . ... .. ..................... do
D o.
l_J. d. 1. 25 .. .. . do .. .... .
Iless, Miss Grace E . ................... . ..... ..... ..... do
Do.
p. d. 1. ~5 Apr. 18, 1898
Do.
p. d. 1. 25 ... .. do ...... .
i.~si:1
Do.
p . d. 1. 25 ..... do ...... .
Straub, Miss Margueri te T ....... ............ .. .. . .. ... do
p. d. 1. 25 Apr. 22, 1898
Do.
Stommel, M iss Ottilia J ... ............................ . do
Do.
p. cl. 1. 25 ..... do . ..... .
.McCarty, Miss Elizabeth A ........ ... .... .. . .... .... .. do
Do.
p. d. 1. 25 ... .. do ...... .
p. cl, 1. 25 .... . do ....•..
Do.
p. d. 1. 25 ..... do ... . .. .
Do.
llroderick, Miss MaryE ..................... . .......... do
Do.
Gorman, iriss Margaret 0 . ....... .. .... .............. . . clo . .... . .... . ...............••.. p. d. 1. 25 .A pr. 23, 1898
Rynex, OttoH .
. .. .......... . . .. . . ...... ..... .. Interior-Geological Survey .... . .. . p. d. 3. oo Apr. 27, 1898 Compositor.
939. 00 Apr. 29, 1898 Machinist.
Snook, Eugene ,V . .•. .•. ... . .............. .• _..... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Pl'inting.
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.Jouy, Mrs. M al'ion S. T . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Smi t h sonian Institution-Xational. p. m.40. 00
1\1useum.
Mathieson, Harry ..• •. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior-Government Hospital for
216. 00
tbo Insane.
Cole, Miss Mary .A. ....•••.•• 1 .. .•.••.••••.. . .•••• .• . . •.. llo ............................. .
168. 00
~Mulcahey,M.iss Ma ryA ........................... Tr~asnry-Bureau of Engraving p.d. 1. 25
•
_ •
j
m1cl_ Print.ing .
.
.
tj Walsh, D enms .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Intenor-GoYernmcnt Hospital for
216. 00
o
the Insane.
1
1
216. 00
2Hi. 00
450. 00
~ Donaldson, Miss Florence E ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trcasnry-Bureau of Engraving
p . d.1. 25

: f~ffit;)1~;~i~.~ t: : :: :: ::::: ::: : : : :::::::J~ :::: :: ....................

2, 035.00
p. d.1. 25
p. cl. 1. 25
}J. d. 1. 25
Chatfield,Alonzo B ., Jr ...................... ...... Smithsonian Institution ........... . p. rn. 25. 00
Cochran, Miss Rboda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
p. d.1. 25
.
.
and Printing.
1
}J. d. 1. 25
p. d.1. 25
Ulke, Titus ... .. ....... -.......... • ... • • • ....... ·... ,var-Ordnance Department at
p. d. 3: 00
.
. .
~
large.
.
vVhite, W ill1am L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior-Government Hospital for
216. 00
the Insane.
P&y ne, Miss Elma E ... .. ......... • •. •............ Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
p. d.1. 25
and Printing.
Geor 0 ·e, Horace R ......... ........ • • • • • •. •.... .... Interior-Patent ........ ... .. -... . . 060. 00
Mm]iliy, John .............. • . ............. ·........ Treas my-Bureau of Engraving
6'.!6. 00
and Printing.
Eisenbiss, Miss Lillian R .. - . ....... ... .... ............. do ..... .
}J. d. 1. 25
Gins ta, Miss Alice D .........•........ •· ............... do ..... .
p. d. l. 21>
Weber, Miss Louise S ...• • • ....... ...•••. .............. do ..... .
p. tl.1. 25
p. <l. l. 25
p. d. 1. 25
Field, Frank C .................................... Interior-GovernmenL Hospital for
216. 00
the Ins:me .
Douglas, .JosephB .. ... . . . . .. - ...... • • • • •· - • - ...... Interior-Patent ................... .
360. 00
Armiger, Miss Ellen M .............. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treaimry-Bureau of Engraving p. d. 1. 25
. .
, , and Printin ~.
Wetmore, Wilham 0........ .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . Ireasury-Elhs Island, N. Y- . ..... .
900. 00
Robey, Miss Mary E .............................. Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p. cl. 1. 25
and l:'rii:.ting.
.
1
p. d. 1. ~5
:fs~::r~;
p. cl. 1. 25
Strause, Miss I<'lorenc:e D ... ....... ........ ........ .... . flo ............................. ·1 p. cl. 1. ~5
8paro,MissEmma V .............. ........ . •. .......... do .......................•...... 11. d. 1. :15
p. d. 1. 25
p. d. 1. 25
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May

1, 1898 Skilled labore1·

..... do--·-··· Attendant.
May

4, 1898

Do.

G, 1898

..A.ttem1ant.

.••.. clo ..•.... Skilled bLorer.

May

..... do . .. ....
Do.
..... do- ·- ··-·
J>o.
May 11, 1808 Hospital steward.
..... do ....... Skilled laborer.
.. . .. do .......
..... do .......
..... do .......
..... do .......
May 14, J898
May 16, 1898

fzj
H

b::]

r-3

tp:;l

.

M

zr-3

~

Transferer.
Skilled laborer.
Do.
Do.
Messenfer boy.
Skilled a borer.

~

M

"Cl

0

~

..... clo _......
Do.
..... do--····Do.
.. .. . do ....... .Assistant Inspector of Ordnance.
. .... do ....... Skilled laborer.
May 10, 1898

May 30, 1808
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
... .. do .......
Do.
..... do .. .....
Do.
.Juno 1, 1898 Attendant.
.rune . 2, 1808 Messen"er boy.
. ... . do ...... . 8killed Taborer.
4, 1898
6, ]898

.June
..... rlo
..... do
. --·.do
..... do
..... do

7, 1898
. ... '. ..
.......
.......
.......
. _.....

0

~

0
H

Do.

... .. do .. . .... Messenger boy.
May 27, 1898 8killed laborer.

.June
.June

r-:3

Sanitary inspector.
Skilled laborer.

'

--1
H
~
U1

M
~

<J
H
0

M

C

0

~
~

H

U1

00
H

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

0
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TADLE

15.-Showing by States and TmTitories, those appointed throngh ex amination in the classified departmental service, exclnsive of th e Indian and
'
Railway Mail services, during the fiscal year en ded June 30, 15'98-Continned.
Probationary appointment.
Legal residence.

Nnmo.

Kind of examination-remarks.
Salary.

Department-bureau or office.

Date.

H

M
M

$168. 00

~11iff{~?'.! i);!)i\(i(:;: : ;:j~ ::::/:\ill:::. .............

I June

7, 18981 Attendant.

::q '

p. <.l. 1. 25 ..... do . ...... Skilled laborer.

p. cl. 1. 25
l , 252. 00
p. cl. L 25
p, ct. 1. 25
p. <l. 1. 25
p. cl. 1. 25
p. d. l. 25
p.cl. 1.25
p. d. 1. 25
p. <I. 1. 25
McGnigon. Miss .Annie C ... .• • . . ..........•• ... ...... . do ..................... . ....... . p. d. 1. 25
720 . 00
Yentnum, hliss hlarinclri .... ... ...... . ........ Smithsonian Institution ... , ....... .

1

2i:i~fi.~~~rir~1~~:::::: :::::::::::!:::::::::: ::::Jg ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Lamson, 1Villirun M ............................••. N avy-Washington Navy. Yard ... .
DoerUin~!.-Ricbal'<l G ..... .......... ......... . . ......... do ........ ........ . ...... .. .. . . .
French, .!Uiss Janie.... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior-Government Hospital for
the Insane.
Ilnnger, Ilerbert B...... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Smithsonian Institution . .......... .
lfangs, Mrs. Clara C . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Post.Office-First .Assistant Post•
master.General.
i:-tewnrt, .A.lex. P ... . ...... . ..•.. ••... . . ....... .... Navy-\Vashington Navy.Y ard ....
Frances, J\Iiss Mary J . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
~
Kintz, Miss Nellie A .. ......... . ............••••••..... do ... .. ...... ..
:Martin, :Miss Mae ...................................... do . ...... . ... . .
1VnJsh, hliRl'I Marie E . ...•.. .•. .... ..... ...• . .••.•..... do ..........•..............•..•.
Renr<lon, Miss May l<' . • •••• •.•••••.••••••••• ••••• .• .• .• do ....................... ... . . . .
Semmes, Miss Grace H ................... . .... ... Post.Office-First Asaistant Post.
master-General.

l'rj

z
>-3

tinued .

.Alico.

N)

O':i

l'rj
1-j

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-COD·

IInYener, Miss Bertha M .......................... Interior-Government Hospital for
the Iusan(I.
Iluyett, Miss Emmn S . ..........•........... • .... . Treasury-Bureau of Engrn,ving
an d Printing.

e:i

p. cl.
p. d.

5. 00
5. 00
168. 00

~

M

Jnne 8, 1898
Do .
June 11, 1898 Pressman.
June 15, 1898 Skilled laborer .
.••.. do . ..... .
Do.
..•.. do ... . .. .
Do.
. • ... do ...... .
Do.
..•.. do ..•••..
Do.
..•.. do ...... .
Do.
June 16, 1898
Do.
.•.•. clo .••....
Do.
.•... do ...... .
Do.
. ••.. do ...... .
Do.
June 17, 1898
June 20, 1898
June 21, 1898

Junior engineer.
Do.
.Attendant.

t-'d

0

~

8

0

"::j

0

1-1

-<1
H

~

T emporary appointment.

p. m. 25. 00 I June 23, 1898 j Meseenger boy.
600. 00 ... . . do.. . .... Skilled laborer.
p. cl . l. 00
p. d. 1. 25
p.
p.
p.
p.

tl. l. 25
d. 1. 25
ti. 1. 25
d. 1. 25
660. 00

June 27, 1898
J·une ~9, 1898

Messenger boy.
Skilled laborer.

. .. .. do .. ... . .
Do.
Do.
..... do ...... .
..... do ...•. ..
Do.
..• .. do ... .. . .
Do.
June 30, 1898 Modern languages.

~
~
H

0
t_Tj

Q

0
~
~
H

r..n

lf,J

0

~

FLORID.A..

Swn. in, Elisha .............. ·1 Monroe County .... ·1 Treasury- Assistant custodian and I
720. 00
janitor service, Rey 1Vest. ·
Gorham, Albert E .......... . Duval County .... .. Navy-Key 1Vest Naval Station .... p. d. 2. 00

m
M

I Mar. 4, 1898 1•Janitor.
.A.pr.

7, 1898

Messenger.

600. OG Apr. 8, 1898 [ Watchman.
Phillips, Edwin M.... .. .... . Monroo Count,y..... Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, Key 'iVest . .
p.u.
2.00 ..... do.......
Do.
Murray, Isaac ..... . .. .. .......... <lo ...... ........ Navy--Key West .Naval Station ... .
soo. 00 .A1n·. 18, 1898 Clerk-copyist,.
Hnmmargren, Ernest 1,..... Duval County ...... Interior-Land Office, Gaine~ville ..
p.cl
.
2.00
Apr.
19,
1898
Janitor
(messenger).
Vic:1,:ers, Itichar1} ............ Monroe Uonnty ..... Navy-Key \Yest Naval Stat10n. - - .
J cilcrson, JohnE ............ Duval County ........... do ................... .... •: -· • • · p. d. 2. 00 May 4, 1898 Messenger.
600.
00
May 10, 1898 Clerk-copyist.
Gates, Otis H................ }Justis County...... Interior-Land Office, Gainesville. - •
720.00 May 23, 1898
Do.
Tancro, Willian1 S........... Dade County . , ••••...•.. do •• , ...... , •• , ......... , , .... · ·

>'zj
H

l':j
~

t::rj
t_:::j

GEORGIA.

84. 00
Coleman, Miss Georgia A... Muscogee County .. Interior-Freedman's Hospital . ....
480. 00
DepartM errill, Edward D .•.. ...... ]'ultonCounty ..... . War - Quartermaster's
ment, Fort McPherson.
600. 00
Dozier, William H .•.•........... do ............. . Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, Atlanta.
800. 00
Barbour, William H......... Fulton County .... . Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, .Atlanta.
Sexton, Miss Hattio M ....•...... do
Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p.<l. 1. 25
and Printing.
Gleaton, John S... .. . . . .. . . . Rockdale County .. . Navy-Dry Tortugas, Fla .......... . p.d. 3. 00
Battle, Henry L............ . Fulton Conllty ..... . Navy-Port Royal Naval Station .. . p. d. 3. 26
720. 00
Harley, George F............ Hancock County .. . .Agrlculture-.A;nimal Industry ..•..

!Z

Sept. 14, 1897
Oct. 9, 1897

Pupil nurse.
.Assistant engineer.

Jan. 17, 1898

Janitor.

Feb. 14, 1898

Janitor.

.,,

Skilled laborer.

0

Junior en~ne inspector.
Stenograp y.
Tagger.

~

Mar.

5, 1898

May 1, 1898
May 31, 1898
J une 18, 1898

1-1

P::
~
t_:::j

pj

0

>'zj

IDAHO.

0
Curry, John ..•.•.•.......... Kootenai County .... War-QnartermasterlsDepartment,
Fort Sherman.
McCrarken, Robert ......... Bannock County ... Interior-Surveyor-general, Idaho.•
Bell, John D ...............•. Bingham County .. ...... do ......... .
Curtis, J obn J............... .Ada County........ War • , ......... .

900. 00
1,000.00
900. 00
1,000.00

Nov. 8, 18971 Wheelwright.
Jan. 6, 1898
Jan. 7, 1898
May 17, 1898

Clerk-copyist.
Do
Stenography and typewriting (temporary).

ILLINOIS.

Wood, Charles H ...•....•... Cook County ....... l<'ish Commission················:··
McClme, Clyde B........... Ford County....... 'iVar-Engineer Department, Mil•
waukee, Wis.
,
Herlocker, Orville H ....... . -Vermilion County .. Treasury-Bureau of Engravmg
and Printing.
Holt, Coit J................. Cook County . . . . . . . Treasury-A s sis tan t treasurer,
Uhicago.
O'Brien, Miss Helen E ........... do . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .Agriculture-Bureau of .Animal In•
dustry, Chicago.
Goggin, Miss Mary F ....... ~ .... do ................... do .
O'Brien, Miss Agn6s B ........... do ................... do
Charleswortb,MissMildredI ..... do .................. do
Lawson, Miss .Alice .............. do ................... do ........................ • • • • • •
0'.Brien, Miss Julia H ............ 110 ••••••••••.•• . .••.. do ...................... - • ... • • •
Scott, '\Valter A .................. do .............. '\Var-Record an d Pension Office .. .
Kelly, Robert L... .. . . . . . . . . Irving County...... .Agricult,ure-llureau of Animal Industry.

~
H

t'-1

U2
t_:::j
~

<1
720. 00
1,500.00

July 1, 1897
July 2, 1897

Stenography and typewriting.
Junior engineer surveyor.

939. 00

July 20, 1897

Plate cleaner.

600. 00

Aug. 8, 1897

Post•office clerk; transfer.

600. 00

Aug. 9, 1807

Clerk.copyist (assistant microscopist).

600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
1,000.00
1,200.00

..... do
..... do
..... do
..... do
..... do

...... .
...... .
...... .
...... .
...... .

Aug. 23, 1897
Sept. 7, 1897

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Steno~rapby nnd typewriting.
Meat mspector.
•

H

0

t::rj

0

0
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TABLE

15.-Showin (J by S tates and Ter1'ito1·ies, those appointed tll1'01igh examination in the classijietl depa1·t11i enfal service, ex clusive of the Indian and
·'
Railway lJi ail services, during the fiscal yca.r ended Jtrne 30, 1898-Continned.
Probationary appointment.

Logal residence.

Namo.

Kind of examination-remarks.
Department.-bureau 'or office.

Salary.

J;)ate.

N)

00
l'rj
H

l'rj
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M
M

ILl,IN'OIS-COUtiuu ed.
\\• ill County...... .. War-Quartermaster 's Department, $1,000. OU Sept. 15, 1897
Ions, Cbnrks
Chicago .
..:\llison . .Joo T ......... .. .... Woodford Co uut,y .. Navy-:::iteam Engineering ......... . p. cl. 2.48 Sept. 21, 1897
780. 00 Sept. 29, 1897
l)ro::tilnis, Charles . .... . .... . Madison County . ... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printin,g.
3,500. 00 Oct. 1, 1897
IIolmc!I, ,vmiam H.. . .... ... Cook County ....... Smithsonian Institution, Division
of Authropology.
Pntton, William E . ..... ....
do ......... .... . N avy-Naval Academy, Annapolis p. d. 4. 00 Oct. 6, 1897
720. 00 Oct. 12, 1897
]{lltldman, Harry D . ........ .. . . . do ............. . Navy-Hydrographic Office ....... .
l<obt•rt!:!, John ............. . ... ... do ...... ... . ... . Navy-Newport News, Va ......... . p. d. 4. 00 Oet. 27, 1897
900. 00 Nov. 16, 1897
War-Quartermaster's
Depart•
, vcinncl.it,Frnnk U .. .•. ... ..•... <lo.
m ent, Fort Sheridan.
600. 00 :;:)ec. 20, 1897
Agriculture--Bureau
of
Animal
In•
Allen,Miss l3ertirnI .... .... l. .• .. do
dnstry.
600. 00 .... . do ...... .
1
~fs~E\:!nhl~~:::: ::
600. OU ..... clo ...... .
600. 00 ..... do ..•••..
Eller:i, Miss Clara B ............. . do ......... .. ...... .. do
GOO. 00 ..... do ...... .
liickman, Miss J essie . ......... .. do ...... .. . . . ... . .... do ..... .
600.
00 ..... clo ...... .
0
600. 00 ..... do ...... .
il~!~sG~:!~~fe!e·:::::
600. 00 ..... clo ...... .
P ierson, Miss Emma ........ . .... du .. . ... ..... .. . .... . do ....... .
600. 00 ... . . do ...... .
600. 00 ... . . tlo ...... .
600. 00 Jan. 3, 1898
l\lcCracken, Robert E ............ d o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tr~a sury- Marine.Hospital Service
600. 00 ..... do ...... .
McGoey, Joseph .A .••..••••• . .... clo .. .. .... . .......... do .......... .. . . ....... .. ... . .. .
600. 00 ..... do .. .... .
Davis, Miss Nina B .............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Agriculture -Bureau of .Anirual In•
dnstry.
600. 00 ..... do ...... .
E,-anson, 1\.liss Matilda ...... . ... . clo .. • ............... . <lo ..... .
600. 00 ..... do ...... .
licit, Miss Tillie . . . . . . . . . . . . Macon Co uut.v ........... d o ............................. .
600. 00 .. ... do ...... .
Hunt, Miss li lyrtle A . . . . . . . McDonough County .... . do ....... ,. ... ... . . . .... ...... ..
600. 00 ..... tlo ...... .
0
8
600. 00 ..... do ...... .
.~ : ::::: : .
coo. 00 ..... do ...... .
600. 00 .... . do ... ... .
600. 00 .... . clo ...... .
Neill, Miss Elizabeth L .... ... .... do ...... . .. . ......... do . .... .
600. 00 . . ... do . ... .. .
Putnam.flincl s, l\liss Jo ..... .. ... do .. . ..... . . ... ...... do ...... ...... ..... .
600. 00 ..... do ...... .
Rockwell, 1\.liss Josephine . . . .... . do ................... do ............................. .
600. 00 ..... do ..... . .
Tully, Miss Josephiue {J ••• ..•. . • do ........... . . ..... . do
600. 00 Jan. 7, 1898
llatch, Miss Je1mie E ....... ,Joe DaYiessCouuty •..... do

I
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Stenography and typewriting .

z!-3

Do
Machinist.

~

Ant~ropologist.
Stenography and typewriting.
Do.
Bookkeeping.
Plumber.

~

M

'"o

0

:;rj

!-3

0

l'rj

Assistant microscopist.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Hospital steward.
·D o.
.A.ssistant microscropist.

Do.
Do.
Do.

no.

Do .
Do.
Do .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

0
H

<l
H
t-4
U1
l:rj
:;rj

<l
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Moller, Oscar .•••............ Cook County ....... War-Quartermaster's D epa,rtment,
Chicao·o.
Holloway, George W. J ...... Vermilion County .. Post-Office-FourthAssistantPost.
master-General.
E ells, Frank C. ..... . . . ..... Otta wa County . ... . Agri cnlture--Bureau of Animal In.
d11str,r.
Risliet, AllJertE..... .. . . . . . . Cook County ............ <lo ............................. .
B.ope. Jan1es G ............. . .... . clo ......... .... ... .. . clo ............................. .
Grimm, Louis ..... .. .... . ... Jo Daviess County.. Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor serdce, Galena.
Peterson, Mary L. L.. . . . . . . . Cook County....... Agriculture-Bureau of Animal Indus try.

i;~h!~G:11-~~{~~:::::::::::

; ;-~i~ g~~~~r ::::::: :::J~:::::: :::::: :::::: ::::_:: :::: ::

Curtis, Dr. Austin M ............. do .............. Interior-Freedman's Hospital. ... .
Arrust,ron g, Miss Maud S ......... do ............. , A~ricnlture-l::lureau of Animal Innus try .
llarry, Miss Gertrnde M ..... ..... do ... . .............. . do
Bo:nt1s, Miss Estella C . ........... <lo ...... ..... ... .. .. . do
Davis, Miss Estelle G . ........... clo ................... do
McDonnell, Miss Rosanna ...... .. do ................... do .. . ........ .

-~~1c~~
:;~/f{1:f~1t~t~-~~:: :::::~~ :::::::::::::: :::::~~ :::::::::::: ................. .
Hammond,John C .. ............ .. do .............. Navy-Naut.icalAlma,n:1c .. _. ....... .

624. 00

.ran. 25, 1898

Watchman.

1,200.00

Jan. 28, 1898

Post-Office Inspector; transfer under Rule, X .

1,200.00

Mar.

Meat inspector.

1, 18!)8

l, 200. 00 Mar. 4, 1898
Do.
1,200. 00 ..... do .......
Do.
600. 00 ..... do, ....... Fireman.
600. 00

Mar. 21, 1898

1,200.00 Apr. 1, 1898 Meat inspector.
1,200.00 ..... <lo·······
Do.
3, 000.00 ..... do ....... Surgeon-in-c_hief, Fr~edman's Hospit,al.
600. 00 Apr. 6, 1898 Assistant microscopist.
600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
1,000.00
600. 00

..... do . ...•..
Do.
..... do ...... .
Do.
..... do ..•....
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
. ... . do .......
Do.
Apr. U,1898
Do.
... .. do ....... Computer, N_autical ~lmanac Office.
..... do ....... Assistant microscopist.

ln~ram, Sarah A ................. do .............. Agriculture-Bureau of Ammal Industry.
Wilczyuski, ErnestJ ............. do ...........•.. Navv-Nautical Almanac ......... . Piecework Apr. 14, 1808
Tuck, Richard W. ..... .. .. ... Kane County . . . . . . . A~Ticulture-Bureau of Animal In1,200.00 Apr. 18, 1898
. nustrv.
Young, Charles J ........... Cook County .. ..... Navy......'.New York Navy-Yard ..... . p. d. 3. 28 Apr. 26, 1898
Gathercoat, Edmund N ...... .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury-Marine-Hospital Service
600. 00 May 1, 1898
Stark, Charles ...... . ... . . .. Macon County...... Agl'inulture-Bureau of Animal In720.00 May 2, 1898
dustry. ·
Baker, Miss 1.\ .da Il .. ... .... Sangru:non County ...... . do ............ •• ..
600. 00 June 10, 1898
Connelly, Miss Mary... . .. .. St. Clair County ......... do .
600. 00 ..... do .......
Finch, Miss Pearl May... .. Madison County ... .. . ... de,
600. 00 ..... do ..... ;.
Vest, Miss Henrietta M .... Sa,ngamon County ....... do
600. 00 ..... do .......
Houseman, Miss Cora A. .••. St. Clair County ......... do ............................. .
600. 00 ..... do .......
1
600. 00 ..... do .......
600. 00 .... . rlo .......
600. 00 ..... do .......
Pauly, Miss Mamie . . . . . . . . . Marlison County ......... do .............. .
600. 00 .. ... do .......
Hopiequet, Miss Laura S.... St. Clair County ......... do ............................. .
600. 00 .••.. do .......
Sch11ell, Miss Martha. __ ......... do ................. . . <lo ............................. .
900. 00 June 14, 1898
-Shadle, John 1' .............. Cook County ....... Interior-General Laud Office ..... .
720. 00 June 15, 1898
Turvey, George S ................ do .. , •.•.....••. Treasury-Appraiser's stores, Chi•
cago.
Elliott, :Miss Mary .......... La Salle County .•.. Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p.d. 1. 25 June 29, 1898
and Printing.
Filer, Herbert .A. ............ Cook County........ Civil Service Commission ......... .
840. 00 June 27, 1898

f~~~r~l;~si,~f~\1:: :::::

i~~tc~u~~;~~~:::: :::::~~ :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :: ::: :::

.Assistant microscopist.
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Computer, Nautical Almanac Office.
Meat inspector.
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Mechanical draftsman.
Hospital steward.
'l'agger. ·

U2

Assistant microscopist.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
D o.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Stenography and typewriting.
:Fireman.
Skilled laborer.
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Stenography and typewriting.
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15.-Showing1 by States and Ter1·ito1·ics, those appointed throitgh examination in the classified departmental serl'ice, exc1.usive of the Indian and
Railway Mail seniccs, du1·ing the fis cal year ended June 30, 1898-Continue<l.
Probationar,v appointment.
Nnml'.

L egal residence.

D.:ipartment-bureau or office.

Salary.

Kind of examination-remarks.

Date.

O"J
~

0

lzj
1--1

lzj

1-".3

t_:r:j
t_:r:j

Il\DIANA,

J'onl's, Frodorick ............
1"ieltl, 1"rnuci11 Louie ........
,rehit. Lowis T . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;hou th:im, Hobet t J.. .......

Marion County .....
Vanderburg County
Marion County .. - . .
Vigo County.... ....

Interior-Pension ................. .
'l'reasury-Re,enue-Cutter Service.
Interior-Patent .............. ..... .
Treasury-Assistant custodi&n nnd
janitor service, Terre Haute.
Ililtlobrand, Willinm... .. ... Switzerland County. 1V ll,r-Quartermaster 's <lepartment,
.Jefferson ville.
FriodersdorD' Ch:ll'lcs ....... Jefferson County ... Treasury-Assistant custodian and
'
janitor service, Madison.
E:ollcr, :lliss Lizzio... ....... Marion County ..... .Agricnlture-Bureau ofAnimallndustry.
Daugherty, :Miss Elsie E ......... do ................... do ........... .
Mitchell, John R . . . . .. ...... Vanderburg County ..... do .......... . .
D1cke11sou, Miss -r.fattie H .. Hendricks County ....... do ............................. .
Robinson, .Miss Rachael .I<; •• • Marion County ..... .... . do ............ ...... . ... ....... .
Stownrt, Miss Daisy ..... ......... do ................... do .... . . , ...................... .
" 'al ton, .James S .••••••••••••••.. do .............. 'l'reasury-.Assistantcustodian and
janit,n· service, Indianapolis.
George, Harrison .II . . . . . . . . . Hamilton Coun ty.. . A~riculture-Bur eau of Animal Inaustry.
Jones, George S .•. ....••.... . Rush County . ........... do ............................. .
Merritt, George S . .......... Floyd County . .. . . . War-Quartermaster's department,,
Jeffersonville .
Goodpasture, Carroll 0...... Vanuerburg County A~~i:~-~!~re------Bnreau of Animal In-

r;~~!'. {f~t~~cio:: ~::::: :: : ?f:~m~~tc~u~ t;~~~: :::: :i~ :·::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::: :: :::::
0

Dodd, lT"illwm. H............ St. J·osepll County.. Treasury-Assistant custodian aml

$1,000.00
500. 00
720.00
660. 00

.July
Ang.
Aug.
Aug.

1, 18!}7
16, 1897
18, 1897
28, 1897

Special pension E1:irnminer .
Cadet Revenue-Cutter Service.
Stenography and typewrit-ing.
.Janitor.

480. 00

Sept. 2, 1897

:Messenger.

600. 00

Nov. 17, 1897

Janitor.

600. 00

Dec. 20, 1897

Assistant microscopist.

600. 00
1, 200. 00
600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
900. 00

J?eb.
..... do
..... do
..... do
..... do
Feb.

] , 200. 00

Fob.

8,1,0. 00
480. 00
1,000.00

1, 1898

Do.
....... Meat inspector.
....... Assistant microscopist.
. ... .. .
Do .
.......
Do.
5, 1808 Engineer.

23, 1898

Meat inspector.

Mar. 10, 1898 Clerk-copyist.
Mar. 14, 1898 ·watchman.
Mar. 21, 1898

Clerk-copyist.

720.00 Apr. 1, 1898 Tagj)~720. 00 ..... do . ......
660. 00 .Apr. 8, 1898 ,Jnnitor-firoman.

·
janitor service, Sonth Bend.
Tremaine, Miss Eunice D ... Delaware -County ... Agriculture-Bureau of Animal In600. co May 1, 1898 Assistant micros()opist (temporary)
dustry.
So,crio, Miss Huldah ....... Dea1·born County ........ do ............................. .
GOO. 00 ..... do .......
Do.
Hill, Leonore C ........ ..... . Tippecanoe County . .Agriculture-Agrostolog:y ... . ..... .
720. 00 ..... clo ..••••.
Do.
Farabee, Miss Gertrude M .. Hendricks Couuty.. '.I.'reasury- .13ureau of .Engraving p.d. 1. 25 May 11, 1808 Skilled laborer .
and Printing.
IOWA.

Tl~om~s?~:,.,.~ e~tcrn T ..... -1 Delawa;e County .. · 1 Fis~1 Com!11ission .- ... _. ..... j .. _. .....

M11lo1 1 ' \ u 0 1l C . ............ Jones County . ...... Snnthsoman Inst1tut10n-Jllat1onal

Museum.

540. GO
600. 00

I July

1, 1897 1· Fi sh-cultnrist.

Oct. 2!J, 18!17

Typewriting.
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Madden, Lnmnr E ........... Polle Connty ........ Navy-Navy.yard, New York ..... . p.t1. 2. 24 Nov. 3, 1897
Roches t er , Eel win R.... . .... Li11n County........ War-Record and Pension Office .. .
1, 000. uo Nov . 18, 1897
P age, Jnmes S.......... . ... . Polk County ........ Treasury-Assis tant cn stodiau and
720. 00 Nov. 23, 1897
janitor ~erd ce, D es Moines.
:J\1orris, Cyrns, j r ........... . ... . . do ............ . . Navy-Juclp;e•Advocate•General. .. .
900. 00 No,·. 26, 1897
Lu co,Mis·s K ate R .......... Cook County·--· ·· · A~riculture- Ilureanof Animallu•
600. 00 D ec. 17, 1897
<lustry.
Ifaddock, William r., ........ Polk County ........ Smithsonian Institution-.National p. m. 75. 00 Dec. 20, 1897
Museum.
.Aiken, Llewellyn C..... ... . Blackhawk County. A~riculture-Bureau of .Animal In•
720. 00 Feb. 1, 1898
nustry.
Eel wards, Miss Eulalia...... Van Buren County . .... . do ............................. .
600. 00 Feb. 7, 1898
.A.inswortli , Freel \V .. .. . .... ·worth County ........... do ..... .
1, 200.00 ..... do .... ...
Cn,rnachan, Thomas ·vr...... Linn County ............. do ..... .
1,200.00 Feb. 1O, 1898
Blanche, Richard J.......... Grundy County .......... do •...•.........................
1, 200.00 Feb. 23, 1898
Clements, Melville]' . . . . . . . . ·wapello County.. .. Post•Office-Topographer . ...... ... .
900. 00 Feb. 26, 1898
Cooper, Dean G.. ........ .... Buchanan County . . Agriculture-Bureau of A11imal In1,200.00 Mar. 4, 1898
dustry.
M cN eill, Charles E. ... . . . . . . Scott County . ...... .... . do ............................. .
1,200.00 ..... do .......
Stewart, Charles E .......... Johnson County .... Post•Oflice-FourthAssistant; Post•
1, 200.00 Mar. 5, 1898
master•General.
Server, ]Helvin P ............ Fremont County .... .Ao·ricnlture-Bureau of Animal In.
720. 00 Mar. 9, 1898
t!.ustry.
M ey ers, Frank E ............ Johnson County .... War-Secretary ................... .
900. 00 Mar. l d, 1898
llnrrows, Ordllo C .......... Polk County ........ .Agriculture-Weather Bureau.
900. 00 Apr. 1, 1898
Von Dorn, Calvin W....... . Calhoun Cour,ty .... Agriculture-Bureau of Animalln·
720.00 Apr. 11, 1898
.
. .
,
dustry.
Lmcoln, W1lbs B............ Story County ............ do ..... .
1,200.00 .••. . do .......
Shafe1', Cecil K ... ........ .. . Crawfor<l County ........ <lo ..... .
720. 00 ..... do .......
Chi~k~ring! Miss Mary E ... Linn County ............. do ................. .
600. 00 Apr. 18, 1898
Chrrntle, Miss Inez J ............. do ..... .. .. ... ....... do ..... .
000. 00 .. . .. do .......
Holm es, Miss Clara E . ......... .. do .........•......... do .
600. 00 ..... do . .. .. ..
St. John, Miss Maud ............. do ................... do.
600. 00 .... . do .......
Wall, lYiiRs Mae Searles . ....... ... do .. ........ .... ... .. do ...................••.........
600. 00 ..... do .. .... .
Uhlri c b, Miss Eugenio . . . . . . Woodlrnry County ....... do ............................. .
600. 00 May 7, 1898
600. 00 ..... do .......
600. 00 ... .. do ...... .
600. 00 May 9, 1898
600. 00 May ltl, 1898
All yn, Miss .A.m ellaM ....... Woodbury County ....... do ........... .
600. 00 ..... tlo .......
Bn.i1ey ,Miss EdithA ....... . Linn County .. ........... do ........... .
600. 00 .•••. do ..•.••.
Brittan, Miss Martha A .......... do ............. ... .. . do ..... .
600. 00 ..... do .......
600. 00 ..... do .....•.
600. 00 ..... <lo·······
600, QO .•... rlo .......
Harvey,Miss Jennio Jii. . .. . Jones County .... ... ••••• clo ............................. .
600. 00 ..... do .......
Hopkins, Miss llarolyn M ... Li1111 ConuLy ....... 1•••• do ................. .
600. 00 .... . do . ......
Knox,Miss Isabel D ............. do ...... ........ 1. . . . . do ....................... ... ... .
600. 00 ..... tlo ...... .
Pen~leton, ~iss M~ry L ... . ~oodbnry County .. 1• • • • . clo ...... . ...................... .
600. 00 ... .. <lo·······
1
Spatard, M1ss GohheB ...•.. Lnm Conuty . .... ........
do . .....................•.......
600. 00 .... . do .......
600. 00 ..... do ...... .
600. 00 ..... do .......

¥.~!~l~1:t.i1~ <::: :dLi;/::: : Ji:::::::):::::::::::::: i::::
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Bookkeeping.
Stenography and typewriLing.
Fireman.
Book keeping.
.Assistant microscopii,t.
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Stenography and typewriting.
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Tagger.
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Assistant microscopist.
Meat inspector.
Do.
Do.
Topographic draftsman.
Meat inspector.
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Post.office inspector; transfer from R. M. S ..
Tagger.
Cabinetwaker.
Observer.
Tagger.
Meat inspector.
Tagger.
.
.
Assistant m1croscop1st.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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15 -Showing by States a11d Te1Titories, those appointed through e.raniinatfon in the classi;fied departmental serrice, exclusive of the Indian and
·

'

Railway ;Ja-il serrices, diiring the fi scal yea,· ended June 30, 1898-Continncd.

0-:,
~

N.'

Probationary a,ppointment.
Legal residence .

Nnmc.

Depar tment-bureau or office.

Salary.

I

Kind of examination-rem,trks.
Date.

~

~

1-3
t_-:rj
t_-:rj

JOWA- contiuucd.
'onncr "\Yillinm E. __ . _. _... Wapello County _... T r easury-Assistant custodian and
'
janitor ser,ice, Ottumwa.
McCormick, Charles H. .. . . . Monroe County.. .. . A~Ticult,ure-Burnau of Animal InClustry.
.MncFnrlnnd, :Miss Bon lab ... .Johnson County ... . .... . do .................. -·· ....... _.
ltncFnrlallll,~li~s "\\.inif'rccl . .... do ....... . . . ......... do ······ ·· ······ · ·-·············
Sto,·ens,::\Ii!'<s1\lnrp:nrol E ... Wapello County .. _. ... .. do· -·-···-·-·-····-·

fijJi£'.?1l~Sf:t::::Ji: : : : : : ::Ji : : : : : : : _ - - - -

Holmnn.~JissMnncleD ...... . .._. . do ........ ... ..... . .. ~o ···· -·
]!'nrr,:Miss M . Allena .. _..... LrnnCounty .. ·-·- · - ..... no·---········
Miller, Chester .... .. .. . ..... Wapello County .... .. ... do

z1-3

$600. 00

June 1, 1808

.Janitor.

720. 00

.June 6, 1808

Tagger.

P::

Jun e 0, 1898 .Assistant microscopist.
..... do ...... .
Do .
..... do .. _. _..
Do.
Do:
.... . do···-···
..... do ...... .
Do.
Do.
.•.. _do······ ..•.. do . .. ... .
Do.
.June 16, 1898
Do.
Jun e 20, 1898
Do.
, .June 22, 1898 M eat inspector .

,,,

GOO. 00
600. 00
UOO. 00
600. 00
600. 00
600.00
600. 00
600. 00
600. 00
1,200.00

~
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0
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1-3
0

~

0
H
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H

KANSAS.

·I

1,000.00 Aug. 8, 1897
Ainsworth , Daniel H ... . ... Ilar,ey County . . - .. Interior-Land Service, Guthrie,
Okla.
Gr~cno,Frn!l~ H .......... _. N?osho Count,y ..... Navy--Marelslan.dNav y,-YarcL .. . p.d. 5. 00 Aug. 14, 1897
900. 00 Nov. 4, 1807
8p1lman, 'W1lharu R .... . .... l{1loy County . ..... _ Navy-.Judge•.Ad,ocate.(jeneral.. _.
960. 00 Nov. 5, 1897
Cox, Herbert l!' .•.•.......... Geary County . .••••• War- QuarLerruaster'sDepartment,
:Fort .Bayard.
000 00 Nov. 9, 1897
Woods, George C ............ Douglas County .... Wa,r-Quartermaster'sDepartment,
Fort Riley.
1,000.00 D ec. 7, 1897
Buoll,Miss .JuJia,L ........ _. Franklin County .. . Post•Oflice-Post•office inspector,
Ci n cinnati, Ohio.
600. 00 Dec. 20, 1897
Martin, ~Iisshli~lie ... _.... .. Wynn<lolte County . .Aficulture-Bureau of .Animal In•
Olson M1ssLomse C ...... -- · - -··do -··-···-·· ·· ·· .... ~dJr!.····-····: ...... .
600. 00 .Jan. 3, 1808
600. 00 Jan. 10, 1898
Williams, Miss Cora L ..... · - .... _do .... ... _......... .. do ...... -··· . ..... ... ..... ·· ··-1, 400.00 .Jan. 13, 1898
Georgeson, Charles Q _•• -·. _. R iley County ....... .Agriculture--Agrostology .. __ .. _.. .
600. 00 J an. 17, 1898
Armstrong, Miss .AnnaB .... "\Vyandotte County. Ap:riculture-Bureau of An imal In·
dustry.
1,000. 00 Jan. 22, 1898
Barteaux, Miss Ella ...... __ . Lawrence County ... Post.Qftice -Office of inspector,
Denver.
600. ro Fell. 1, 1808
Whcrrcll, Miss Jonnie B .. . . W:,·an<lotte Connty. Agriculture-Bureau of Animal In·
<lustry.
600. 00 ..... do·· ---··
Rowlc,;, Mis,; Maude E...... Sha wneo County. __ . . _... clo .
600. OU Foll. 7, 1808
Balo, Miss .Anna E ... __ . .. _. "\Vyandottc County ..... . do

Typewriting.

t'-i

.Junior engineer inspector.
Stenography and typewriting .
Mechanical engineer.

m

Plumber.
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Clerk; transfer under Rnle X.
Assistant micros copist.
Do.
Do.
.Assi,;tant, D epartment of Agri~1lture.
Assi stant microscopist.
'
Cl.erk; transfer under Rule X.
Assistant microscopist.
Do.
Do.
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Ilarrison, Robert H ......... Atchison Connty ... .... . <lo ......... .
Johnson, Miss Hattie M . ... . ·wyao dotle County . ..... do ......... ... ... ............... .
J.\lcCane, Miss Eliz:tbeth L .. . ..... do . ..... ....... ... ... do ..

~:[f.Jl ~~:c1~~~!_~:::::::: :iii~~eii:6~~~£;: :::::::J~ :::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::

1,

inspector.
~gg: gg ::::::t ::::::: Meat
Assistant microscopist.
liOO. 00 ... . . do ...... .
Do.
600. 00 ..... do . . ... . .
Do.
600. 00 ..... do . ..... .
Do.
600. 00 Mar. 1, 1898 Clerk-copyist.
900. 00 Mar. 19, 1898 \Veather observer.
720. 00 Mar. 25, 1898 Tagger.

Belden, William S .... . . ..... Brown Count.y ...... Agriculture-Vi• eatber Bureau ..... .
Atherton, James F ...... .... Douglas County .... Agriculture-Bureau of Animal In·
dustry.
720. 00 .. ... do . ..... .
March, Samuel F ............ Wyandotte County ...... do ............................. .
1,200.00 Apr. 12, 1898
Lusk, Miss Laura . . . . . ..... . Labette County ..... Post-Oftice--FonrthAssistantPostmaster-General.
';'20. 00 Apr. 15, 1898
Douglas County . . . . A (l'riculture-Bureau of Animal InGaines, ::\foses W.
dustry.
720. 00 ..... <lo·······
Crancroft, T. Bryon ........ . W yandotte Countv ...... do ..... .
720. 00 . .. .. do .......
Biggs, J obn S .... .......... . Sedgwick County~ .. . .... do ........................... - - 600. 00 May 2, 1898
Mason , Myron R ...... ..... . Douglas County.... Treasury-Marine-Hos-pita]_Service
720. 00 May 20, 1898
Yenner, William ·
Wyandotte County_ A~riculture-Bureau of Ammalinuustry.
1,200.00 June 1, 1898
Bird, William· N. D . ........ Cowley County .......... do: ..... . . ... . .. ...... .. ..... .. .
840. 00 June 3, 1898
Wren,HenryB .............. Johnson County ... . Agriculture-Weather Bu::-eau .... .
720. 00 June 18, 1898
Games, John I............... Douglas County . . . . .Agriculture-Burea,u of .Animal Industry.
Gilluly, Ross B .......••..... J e:ffersonCounty ..•. Navy-Bureau of Supplies and Ac- p.d. 2.48 June 24, 1898
counts .

Do.
Clerk-copyist; trausfer nnder Rule :X:.
Tagger.

Do.
Do.
Hospital stewan1.
rl'agger.
Meat inspector.
Observer.
Tagger.
Stenogra1)hy and typewriting.
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KENTUCKY.

H

Little, George T ....... ..... · 1 Madison County ... . Treasury-Assistaut custodian and
janitor service, Richrnornl.
Saunders, Charles H .... .... Je:ffersonCounty ... . Treasury-Assistant cust.o<lian and
janitor service, Louisville.
McKee,Edwar<l.L . .. ...... .. Greenup County ... . Post-Office-Fourth .Assistant Postmaster-General.
Erskine, Frank G., j r . . ..... J efferson County ... . .Agriculture-Weather Bnreau .
Bond, George A ................. . do .. ........... . .Agriculture-Bureau of Animal Industry.
.
Saffell, 'William S . . . . . . . . . . . F r anklin County ... . Treasury-Assistant custocllan an<l.
janitor service, Frankfort.
Buudesman, A rnold C . .... .. McC rack en County. TreaAury-.Assistant custodian :rnd
janitor service, Paducah.
Rank ins, Charl es H .. ... ... . l\fadi son County ... . Treasury-A.ssistant custodian and
Janitor service, Richmond.
Carlisle, Charles S... ... ... .. KPutnn Connty . ... . Treasury-Auditor for Navy .. .... .
Lea, Miss Georgia C.. . . . . . . . Marion County ..... . Post,-Oflice-First .Assistant Postmaster-General.
Garth, Miss Katie C. ........ Tocl<l County . ..... . Treasury-Auditor for Navy ..... - .

600. 00

Sept. 21, 1897

.Janitor.

600. 00

Sept. 28, 1897

Skilled laborer.

1,200.00

Jan. 28, 1898

Post-office inspector; transfer under Rule X.

840. 00
1, 200.00

Feb. 19, 1898
Feb. i4, 1898

Observer.
Meat inspector.

Mar.

Janitor.

660. 00

1, 1898

600. 00 ..... do .......
600. 00

Apr. 11, 1898
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Do.
·watchman .

0

~

t:::

H

1,095.00
900. 00

June D, 1898
June 10, 1898

No examination r eqniret1; transfer nnder Rule X.
Clerk.

m.

900. 00

June 22, 1898

Clerk-copyist; transfer Ull(ler Rule X.

~
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LOUISIANA.

·j

Fourchy, Andre ...... . . ... . · I Orleilns Parish .... Treasury-Life-Saving Service .... -1P-m.100. 00
Uross, Reuben S .... ... . . .. . . .. .. . do .............. '\Var-Engineer department, New p. rn. 90. 00
Orleans.

I July

31, 1897
Aug. 17, 1897

Superinten<l.ent of construction .
Stenograpliy and typewriting.

c-:,
i:.>,:) .
~

T.rnu: l;i.-Sliowing, by S!afes anrl Tcrrifo1·ies, those appointed through examination in the classUied depa,·tinental scrv~ce, exc lu,sfv~ of tf,~ ..(1!(liq,n a·~ul
Rail1cay Mail sen:-lces, during theflscal yea,· endecl Jnne 30, 1898-Continued.

·

Prollal.ionary appointment.
Kind of examinntion-remarks.

Lllgnl residence.

:Knmo.

Department- bureau or office.

Salnry.

Date.

·

C:>

ex>

~
l:ij

~

1-3
t,rj

t_:::j

LOtl1$lA:-.A-CO!ltinnod.
CnM~rw-ooll, Jnmes. .. . . . . . . . OuaGbitn Parish ... . Treasury-Assistant custodian and
,ianitor se rvice, Monroe.
Wilsou , Allnn V ............. Caddo Parish ...... . Treasury-Assistant custodian aml
janitor service, Shreveport.
Leahy, RollertE . ......... ... Orleans Parish .... . Treasury-Assistant custodian an<l
janitor service, New Orleans.
Srhnl1.l', William ...... ...... Ouao!Jita Parish ... . Smithsonian Institution ... ........ .
Hi;!htower, Jeremiah M.. . . . Caddo Parish ...... . Treasury-Assistant custodian and
j a nitor service, ShrevAport.
l'aul(lj, Charles lt . . . . . . . . . . . Orleans Parlsll .. .. . Agriculture-Weather l~ureau .... .
'l'nrkor, Philo A ...... . ..... ..... do ............. . Navy-Supplies and Accounts .... .
Miller, Thomns 1\1. . ......... .•.... do .......... .. . . Navy-Construction and Repair ... .
Slnng-bter, ·wmium E . ........... c1o ..... ........ . Navy-Supplies and Accounts .. .. .
Sullinm, Charle<' 13 ............... do ............. . Treasury-Assistant custodian ancl
j a nitor service, New Orleans.

$540. 00

Aug. 19, 1897

Watchman.

600. 00

Sept. 11, 1897

Janitor.

GOO. 00

Oct. 12, 1897

Skilled laborer.

p. m. 45. 00

Nov. 3, 1897
]'ob. 23, 1898

Watchman.
Janitor.

1, 200.00
p. d. 2. 80
JJ. cl. 2. 80

Mar.
Apr.
.A.pr.
A pr.
May

Observer.
Bookkeeping.
Typewriting.
Bookkeeping.
]'ireman.

600. oo

p. d. 2. 48
720. 00

21, 1898
5, 1898
18, 1898
30, 1898
23, 1898

z
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111 .\INE .

I

Jlnck, William O ............ Hancock County .. . ]'isbCommission-Divisionot'Fish540. 00 J nl y 1, 1897
Cnltnre.
600. 00 ..... do .......
Din!lmoroi Albert TI ...•..... Piscataq uis County ...... clo ... .
660. 00 ,July 15, 1897
AtcDonalc , J obn H.......... Hancock County ........ do ............................. .
720. 00 Aug. 30, 1897
DcE>hnn, Miss Edith H ..... . Kennebec County .. Interior-Patent .. , .... .... . .. ..... .
Aloxnnder, Frnnk
do .............. Navy-New York Navy.Yanl ..... . p. d. 2. 2-! Sept. 18, 1897
720. 00 Nov. 3, 1897
Pike, Miss Elsio M........ .. An cl r o s cog gin Interior-Patent .••.................
Uounty.
p.
m.
75. 00 Nov. 22, 1897
Treasury-Li<Tht•House
Service
....
.Andrews, Willliam B . . . . . . . Curo berland County
1,200.00 Feb. 1, 1898
.Agriculture-J3nreau of .Anhnal In•
Thompson, Harry Q ..... ... . .... . do
dustry.
900. 00 Mar. 19, 1898
Tioopcr,JobnK ............. 1·····do ... .. ..... ... . .A.gricuiture-Weather Buren,u ..... .
tiOO. 00
Apr. 8, 1898
Hinokley, Yalruoro D ........ Sagadahoc County .. Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, Bath.
900.
00
Apr.
25, 1898
Justice
..
.....•...
Smith, Miss Raebel G . ....... . .. . clo ............. .

,v .............

~

Fisb.culturist.
Do.
Do.
Stenography and typewriting.
Bookkeeping.
· Stenography and typewriting.
Clerk.copyist.
Meat inspector. ·
· Observe·r .
Janitor.
Clerk; transfer under Rulo X.
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MARYLA"1D.

·1

··1

11,

I

Prico, IIenry :i\f . ........... Baltimore County.
Treasury-Supervising .Architect . .
200. 00 Jul y 3, 1897 Heating and ventilating draft.sman.
Alder, Miss Nollie C .... .... Moutgoruery County Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p. cl. 1. 25 July 0, 1807 Printer's assistant.
ancl Printing.
Do.
Spence, Miss Adan .. .... ... Baltimore County .... .. . do ...... .... ......... ... .. ..... . p.a. 1. 25 ..•.. do ...... .
900. 00 Aug. U, 1897 Sailmakor.
Severe, William 13 ....... ...... ... do .............. Post.Qffice-:Mail•bag repafr shop...

~

210. oo I Sept. 1, 1807 Attendan t .
Cbarlos County ..... Interior-Government Ilospital for
the Insane.
2rn.oo oept. 4, 1807
Hisle, Clinton M . . . • . • . • • • • . P r i n o e G o o r g e ..... do ........ . .
Do.
Uonuty.
Dutrow, .John F ..... ..... .. Fre1leriok County ... ..... clo ... . .... ........... .. ...... . . · 1
210. 00 1· .... do ...... · 1
Do.
168. 00 Sept. 7, 1897
Do.
W erth , Miss Somerville \T ... .Baltimore Uounty ....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Albrittain, Miss Nannie ..... Charles County ..... Treasury-Bureau of Engravill g p. cl. 1. 25 Sept. 10, 1897 Priuter·s assistant.
ancl Printing.
!JOO. 00 Sept. 24, 1807 Instrument makl'r.
Clark, J osoph A... .. ... ..... 13nlt.imore Connty . . Treasury-Coa,;t aml Geodetic Sur·
vey.
Storr, Charles H ... ......... ·1Frcdorick County .. N11vy--New York Navy.Yard······ \ p. d. 2. 48 \ Sept. 25, 1897 \ Bookkeeping.
Douglas,Miss :MaryM ...... Priuco George Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p. d. 1. 25 Nov. 6, 1897 Skilled laborer.
Cou11t.y .
and Printing.
168. 00 Nov. 15, 1897 Attendant.
Lusby, Miss Lillian M ........... . do
Interior-Government Hospital for
tho Insane.
Ammon, Fr:mois D ..... ......... . do . . ............ Navy-Stearn Engineering ...... ... .
1,000.00 j · .... do ...... · .Assistant draftsman.
Taylor, John H. C ........•...... . do ............. . Interior-Government Hospital for
216. 00 Nov. ltl, 1897 .Attendant.
the Insane.
Pumphrey, Jam es W ....... ... .. . do ................... do . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
216. 00 D ec. 4, 1897
Do.
Weitzel, Jacob C ... . ........ Baltimore County . . Post.Office-Mail bag repair shop .. Piece rates Dec. 6, 1897 Sailmaker.
Se,~anl,.John.A. ................. , do ................ . .. do ..... ..........................·.... do ......... tlo ...... .
Do.
Uha.ney,jr., Charles B ....... .. ... do ..••.•........ Navy-New York Navy.Yard ...... p. d. 3. 04 Deo. 8, 1807 Mechanical draftsman.
Clayton, Is~ac E . . . . . . . . . . . . Ceci~ County ........ I'ost.Qffice-Mail bag repair shop .. Piece rates Dec. 13, 1897 Leather worker.
8imon, ~ouis !>,- _... ........ .. Balt.1111ore County... Treasury-Supervising .Architect . .
1,400.00 Dec. 14, 1807 .Architectural draftsman.
Morey, Jr., ·w1ll1am ......... Montgome ry County War- Adjutant-General............
1,000.00 Dec. 2:J, 189'7 Topographic draftsman .
Krug, William l!' .... ••.•.••. Baltimore County ... Treasury-Light-Ilonso Service, p. 111. 75. 00 Dec. 27, 1897 .Assistant engineer
teu11er Maple.
Weaver, Samuel M ............... do .............. Post-Office-Mail•bag repair shop ... P~ece rates ...... do ..... . . Sailmaker.
Brownley, L emuel F .•........... do ............. ...... do ......................... ... .. P1ece mtes. Jan. 3, 1898
Do.
Seigmnnd, ·wmiam C ..... .... - .. do ...... ... .... . Agricnlture-13ureau of Animal In·
1,200.00 Jan. 17, 1898 Meat inspector.
dustry.
Twelbcck, Henry R .... ...... •.· . . do • - • ... ... ..... Inter~or-Geological Survey_. ... ·.· .. p . d. ~- 40 ..•.. do ....... Map printer.
Russell, John F............. St. Marys Cou11ty... In tenor- Government Hospital for
216. 00 Jan. 22, 1898 Attendant.
the Insa11e.
216. 00 !.•••. do ...... .
Ward,PresleyH ............ Princ e George ..... do ....•.......
Do.
County.
W elsh, John S ..•.••••••.••. Mo11tgomery County ... .. do
Do.
216. 00 I Feb. 1, 1898
168. 00 Feb. 9, 1898
Swann, .M iss Gertru<le ...... St. J\1.arys County ........ do
Do.
168. 00 FelJ. 23, 1898
Swann, Miss ltuth M ............. do ........... ...... .. do ............................. .
Do .
1, 200. 00 Mar. 1, 1808 Meat inspector.
Buckley, John S.••..•••••. . . Baltimore County .. .A.~riculture-Bureau of .Animal In·
.
uus~ry.
.
.
216. 00 Mar. 4, 1898 .A.ttend:mt.
Dean, Joseph M . ... ......... Prmce
George Intenor-GoYernment Hospital for
County.
the Insane.
Sampson, Miss Elizabeth S .. ·. .•. . do .............. Trem:mr.v -Bureau of Eng. raving p. tl. 1. 251 Mar. 21, 1898 1 Skilled laborer.
. .
.
an~ Printing.
••
Loney, Wilham n ........... Baltimore County .. Justice.............................
900. 00 .A.pr. 4, 1898 Stenoo-ra,phy and typewntmg.
Notre, Miss Georgia W .... ... .... do .............. Treasury-Bureau of Engra ving p. tl. 1. 25 .••.. do . ... . . . Skilled lal.Jorer.
and Printing.
P· d. 1. 25 .A pr. 7, 18118
Do.
}). d. 1. 25 .A.pr. 23, 1898
Uo.
p. d. 1. 25 .A.pr. 25, 1898
Tolson, Miss Nettie M ...... 1~rince
George ... .. do
Do.
County.
Perry, Stephen
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T \t:LE 15.-Showiug by Slates and Territories, those appointed through exa1nination in the classiflP.d iepal'tmental service, exclusive of the Ind-ian ancl
Railway Mail se1•vices, clnring the fiscal year encled Jnne 30, 1898- Contioned.

'

rrobationary appointment.
Logal residence.

X1m10.

Department-bureau or .office.

Kind of exam inat-ion-remarks.

Salary.

Date .

Baltimor e Couu ty .. , Post•Offioe-Fourth A.ssistantPostmaster-General.
Prin ce
George Navy-.Seoretary .
l)utl)-, ,Tohu J
County.
ummins, Josoph Y. L ..... -1 Baltimore County .. Intorior-GoYernment Hospital for
tl.ie Insan e.
Kotner, :lliss Effie R . . . . . . . . rrince Georg e Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
County .
ancl Printinrr.
:llc.\.tet1, :lliss .Alice ......... Montgomery County ..... do ....... ~ ..................... .
Rcill,Clytlo ................. Prince
George Navy-League Island Navy.Yard ..
County.
Interior-Government Hospital for
orby, \\~illi:un P .........•....... do
the Insane.
rarner, Ilarry B. ........... Mont,gomery County Navy-Norfolk Navy.Yard ........ .
Thorno, George ll . . . . . . . . . . . Pri nee
George Interior-Government Hospital for
Connty.
the Insane.
Duffy, .Miss nose Frances ... .... . do ...•.......... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
Guistn, Elmo U .... .......... ..... do ......... .... . Navy-1Vashington Navy.Yard ....
Crisp, :Miss Mary K......... Baltimore County .. Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.

$1,200.00

Apr. 26, 1808

Post-office inspector; transfer under Rule X.

420. 00

Apr. 29, 189S

Messenger boy.

'.:!16. 00

May

.Attendant.

I

4, 1808

p:1

~

~

May 11, 1898

Skilled laborer.

0

p.d. 1. 25
p. cl. 2. 4.8

Mav 13, 1898
J Ulle 1, 1898

Do.
Typewriting; temporary appointment.

1--3

216. 00 ..... do ....... Attendant.
p.d. 2. 48
216. 00

Jun e 9, 1898
June 15, 1898

Book keeping (temporary).
Attendant.

p.d. 1. 25

June 16, 1898

Skilled laborer.

p.d. 1. 00
p . d. 1. 25

June 27, 1898
June 29, 1898

Messenger boy .
Skilled laborer.

~
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p.d. 1. 25

E<lcly,Jolin R .. ............. Suffolk County . .... Smithsonian-Zoological Park ..... . p.m.75.00 I July 1,.1897
Sullil'an,Jobn S . ... ·.............. do .............. Navy-Boston Navy.Yard ......... . p. d. 3. 20 ,Tuly 14-, 1897
1, 200. 00 July 19, 1897
Fcrnan,John J . ........ .. ........ do .............. ,Var-Engineer D epartment, at
large.
1. 200. 00 July 21, 1897
Nowell, HerbertD .......... Hampden County ........ tlo ............................. .
Nattbews,.Michael J ........ Middlesex: County .. Navy-Boston Navy.Yard ......... . p. d. 2. 00 A ng. 7, 1897
500. 00 Aug. 16, 1897
Morse.John , V ...... ............. clo ....... . ...... Treasury-Revenue-Cutter Service.
5U0. 00 ... .. uo .......
Malloy, Thomns M .. .•.. . ... Worcester County .. ..... do ..... .
500. 00 ..... do .......
500. 00 ..... do .......
t~r:~s!!~~~s::~iio~,;ci:: ::::
Dannison, Edwaru B ... ..... :Midd lesex: County .. War-Ordnance Department, at p.d. 2. 50 Sept. 1, 1897
largo.
Herrick, Jolm A. •••••••••••. Suffolk County .... . Treasury-Assi'ltant custodian and
GOO. 00 Sept. 2, 1897
janitor service, Boston.
660. 00 Sept. 21, 1807
Staples, George L... . . ....... Bristol County...... Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, Taunton.
600. 00 Sept. 22, 1897
Carey, WilliamB ................ . do··-··········· ..... do·-----

·u·1:~i~1;c~t;;11:y·::::::: :: :~~ :::::: ......... ·········-·· .. .
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Landscape garclener.
Stenography and typewriting.
Do.
Junior engineer surveyor.
vYatohman.
Cadet, Revenue-Cutter Service.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Stenography and typewriting.
Elevator conductor.
Janitor.
Watchman-fireman.

0
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~
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Mayall, C. Clinton .... ....•. . Essex County ...... Navy-New York Navy.Yard ..... . p. d. 2. 24 Oct
6, 1897 Bookkeeping.
720. 00 KoY. 12, 1807 Fireman.
Files, Leouard L ............. Middlesex Couuty .. Treasury-.Assh,ta11t custodiau aml
janitor servico, Boston.
720. 00 No,. 19, 1897
,vuson, Willi:rn1 H .......... Snffoll;: County ....... . .. do ...... .. ..................... .
Do .
Brisbin , WilEaru T.......... ]3l'h-tol Conuty...... Treasnry-Llght•House Service ... . p.m.G:j.00 Dec. 14, 1807 .A.ssista11t engineer, Light.House Service.
no.oo Dec. 15, 1897 Fireman.
Tuttlo,jr.,John M .......... Essex County . ..... Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor s ervice, Boston.
720.00 ..... do ... ....
Oldham, ,Toho P ............. Norfolk County .. ........ clo ................ .. ........... .
Do.
tiU0. 00 Dec. 28, 1897 Watchman.
Bobson, RicJmru S.......... E.ssex. County . . . . . . 'l'reasury-.A.ssistant custodian aml
janitor service, Lynn.
216. 00 Jan. 14, 1898 .Attendant.
French, Arthur E·........... Middlesex County . . Interior-Government Hospital for
the Insane.
1,200.00 ,Jan. 17, 1898 Meat inspector.
Mullowney, Patrick H ...... Norfolk Cuuuty ..... .A.~-riculture-Burean of Animal In•
uustrv.
Fees. Jan. 10, 1808 Pension examining surgeon.
Holbrook. Willi.am E ........ Essex Connt:y .... .. Interio1~-Pension agency, L y nn ... .
GOO. 00 Feb. 1, 1898 Assistant m1ero:;copist.
Eatou, Miss Luella. M....... 1\I1tldlesox County.. .A.gricnlture-Burean of .Animal In•
dustry.
720.00 ..... do ....... Tagger.
Jefl't-ey,Jamos.G ............ Essex County ........... do . ...... .
720.00 ... .. do . .... ..
Leland, Henry .............. ,vorcester County ....... do .... ... .
Do.
GUO. 00 Feb. 11, 1898 Fireman.
Bresnahan, Cornelius .A...... 8utfolk County..... Fish Commission . ................. .
840. 00 J•'eb. 2l, 1898 Observer.
Bartlett, James L ............ Hl!'mpshire County. Agriculture-Weather Bureau ... ..
1,200.00 Feb. 23, 1898 Meat inspector.
"\Vay, William H ............ Middlesex: County ....... clo ....... ....... .... ... . ... .... .
1,600.00 ..... do ....... Examiner mints (appoiuted electrical draftsman).
1\Tooflwell, Julian E ......... Suffolk County ..... '.rreasury-Supervising Architect ..
600. 00 Feb. 2i, 1898 Fireman.
Thilly, John .......... ... .... - ••·.do - ............. War-Quartermaster ·s department
&t .Boston.
Price, William H ............ Norfolk Oonnty ..... Navy-Boston Navy.Ynrd ......... . p. d. 2. 56 Mar. 7, 1898 Stenography and typewriting.
';"20. 00 Mar. 10,_1898 Tagger.
Fitzgerald, Edmund D . . . . . . Suffolk County . . . . . Agriculture-Bureau of .Animal In·
dustrr.
900. 00 Mar. 16, 1898 ObserYer .
Noyes, G. Har.olcl ............ Es~ex Connty ...... Agriculture-Weather Bnrenu .... .
600. 00 Mar. 30, 1898 ,vat.chrnan.fireman.
Linnane, Patrick C .......... Bnstol Connty ...... Fish Commission .................. .
1,200.00 .A.pr. 1, 1808 Meat inspector.
Dolan, Frederick T.......... Suffolk County . . . . . .Agriculture-Bureau of Animal In.
dustry.
840. 00 .. . .. do ....... Clerk.copy ist.
Gilman,JobnL ...........•.. Essex County ........... do ............................. .
900. 00 ..... do . ...... Assistant topographer.
Matthes, Frarn;ois E . . . . . . . . Su~folk County..... Interior-Geological Surve;r ... . ... .
1,200.00 .A.pr. 8, 1898 Meat im;pector.
Burgess, Howard M........ . Bnstol County . . . . . Agriculture-Bureau of Ammal In•
dustry.
60'l. 00 Apr. 11, 1898 Asilist:mt microscopist.
Westcott, Miss Effie I. ...... Middlesex County ....... rlo ................ .
600. 00 . - .. . tlo ___ ... _
V\Tatkeys. Miss .A.lice M ..... Suffolk County .......... do ............... ..
Dn.
GOO. G{) . .... do . .. ....
TnYlor, Miss Eliza M ....... 1l-h <ldlesex Count,y .. ..... do ..... .
Do.
600. 00 .... . clo .......
Nutter, Miss Helen G ....... Suffolk County .......... do ........... .
Do.
600. op ..... do .....•.
Do.
600. 00 . .... do .......
Do.
600. 00 ..... do .......
Foss, Miss .A.lice N . ... .. .... Middlesex County ....... do
Do.
600. 00 ..... do .......
Do.
600. 00 ..... do .......
Do.
GOO. 00 ..... do .......
Driscoll, Miss Eliz. M ....... Suffolk Connty .......... do .... .. ... . .................. . .
Do.
000. uo A pr. 27, 18?8 Ste11ography.
I)ennett, WilliamJ ......... Middlesex Connty .. Navy-BostonNavy.Yard .... , .... .
1,080.00 May 5, 1801:! Clerk.
Miller, .l!'rederick M. ....... . Hampden County... War - Engineer bepartment, at
large.
1,200.00 May 19, 1808 Fourth assistant patent examiner.
Fuller, Walter M . .......... Worcester County .. Interior-Patent ................... .
600. 00 May 21,1898 Watchman•fireman.
Ob.ase, George N. .. . . . . . . . . . Essex County . . . . . . Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, Lynn.
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TAtn.F.

J;"i.-Showing, by States and Territo1·ies, those appointed through examination in the class'ified departmental sen·ice, e:rclnsi1:e of the Indian and
Railway Mail scrrices, clu1'i11g thejisca,l year enclcrl June 30, 1898-Continucd.
Probationary appointmont.
Nnmo.

Legnl residenco.

Kind of examination-remarks.
Department-bureau or office.

Salary.

Date.

,1A:-<S.\Cll USETTS-COJ1t' 11.

Kl'nnoally, Jamos S ...•..... Suffolk County . . .. . .Agriculture-Bnrean of .Animal In·
tlnstry.
Jfout?l, Freel "\V .......... ......... do ... ..... ..... . 'l'reasury-Spe?ial a,gents' d!Yision.
Jlrowncll, Lostcr G .......... Bristol County .... . Treasury-.A.ss1staut custodian aml
janitor servico, New Bedford.
Tiarncs. James L ............ Worcester County .. War-Engineer. Boston ... .........
.Agricultu1·e-Weather
.Bnreau.. .. .
::-tlll~ Henry T ...... ......... Plymouth County ..
OonnAt\ 1\Iichnol............ Snffolk County ..... Navy-Boston Navy.Yard ..........
\VarOrdnance
Department,
at
(.:n~l\ Euwnrd _\.. ............ Worcester Co11nty ..
large.
Navy-Washington
Navy.Yard
....
Young, William J . J ........ Snffolk County .. . . .

$720. 00

May '.!3, 1898

Tagger.

p. d. __6. 00

May 25, 1808
May 31, 1808

Special agent.
Janitor.

Guo. 00

p.m. ]2~. 00

0:,
c,.:i

00
~

~

trj
t_zj
~

8

!J::
~
t_zj

,Juno 2, 1808
840. 00 June] 0, 1898
p.·d. 2. 00 June 16, 1898
p. d. 3. 00 ..... do .....•.

Junior engineer surveyor.
Observer .
Watchman .
Assistant inspector of ordnance.

"O
0

p. cl. 3.12

Tracer.

0

June 17, 1898

hj

J\IIOHIOA."1.

480. 00 July 31, 1897
Konn, EdwnnlL ............. Wayno County ..... Fish Commission-Northville ......
Howard, Fretl R ............. Kent County ....... War - Engineer D epartment, at p.m. 75. 00 Oct. 11, 1897
large.
Spencer, Miss Jennie A ..... Ionia County ....... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p. d. 1. 25 Nov. 5, 1897
and Printing.
216. 00 Nov. 15, 1897
SrhraYesamle, Ilenry r ..... Kent County ....... Interior-Government Hospital for
the Insane.
·
772. 00 Dec. 11, 1897
G nos, Louis E ............... Wayne County ..... Na.vy-\Vashington Na~y.Yard ....
720. 00 Jan. 1'1, 1898
Pnrk, Miss Louise .... ...... . Kent County ....... Interior-Geological Survey ........
1,200.00 Feb. 23, 1898
Busmau,Herruan ............ Ottawa County ..... A~riculture-Bureau of .Animal In·
c ustry.
840. 00 Mar. 8, 1898
McClintie, Frank L .... . .... Eaton County ....... Agriculture-Weather Bureau .... .
1,200.00 Mar. 9, 1898
.Anderson, M. 0 .... .. . ...... Honghton County .. .Aariculture-Bureau of .Animal In•
c ustry.
2,000.00 Mar. 22, 1898
Honner, Tllomas ... . ........ Ottawa County ..... Treasury - Steamboat • Inspection
Service.
900. 00 Mar. 26, 1898
Lillie, RnyD . . .............. Kent County ....... Interior-Indian Office .. ... .... ....
900. 00 .A.pr. 1, 1898
Jermin, Frank .............. .Alpena County ..•.. .Agriculture-·weather Bureau .....
900. 00 ..... do ... ... .
Kimball, James Il ........... Ingham County ..... ..... do ..............................
1,000.00 .A.pr. 13, 1898
Hourich, Frank ............. .A.lger County ....... Navy-Ilydrographic Office, Dnlutll
1,200.00
May 7, 1898
Interior-Patent
....................
Monroe
County
.....
0rnmpton, Faust]' ..........
1,200.00 May 9, 1898
Leland, Ora M ...... ......... Ot~awa County ..... Interior-SurYeyor-general, Talla•
hassee, Fla.
1,800.00 May 20, 1898
Gnlwey, John H ............. ,,ayno County ... .. Treasury - Steamboat• Inspection
Service.

~
~

Clerk.eopyist.
Stenographv and typewritin.
Skilled laborer.

Q
H
<j
1-e--t

t"'
UJ

Attendant.

t:::l

Mechanical draftsman.
Stenography and typewriting.
Meat inspector.

Q

Observer . .
Meat inspector.

Q

Assistant inspector of hulls.
Stenography and typewriting.
Observer.
Do.
Nautical export .
Fourth as:,istaut J)atent examiner.
Assistant topographer.
Inspector of boilers.

~
<j
>-4

t1::I

0

~
~

>-4

m

7f1
t-,

0

~

0,Neill, George L .......... ·1 Marquette Coun ty . ·1Treasury-Assistant custodian ancl
,janitor Rervice, Marquette.
Washburn, Henry J ... . .. ... Ilillsclale County . . . A ~:Ticulture-Bureau of Anim:i.l In•
dustry.

600. 00
1, 200.00

I May 21 , 1808 1 Fireman.watchman.
May 23, 1808

M eat irnipeotor.

MINNESOTA.

Ash, Henry C ...............
,
Stephens, John A ............
'.J.'horwarth, .Miss Marian.. . .
A very, M iss Antoinette . ....
L ewis, Marcu~ W . . . . . . . . . . .

St. Louis County ....
.
Rennepm County .. .
lfa.msey t;onnty . . . .
·wmo ua County ... .
St. Louis Connty .. ..

Pfau, James F .... . ......... . Blue Earth Coun ty .
Rice, T homas L.............. Fillmore County ....
Plant,James C ............. .
:Merrill, Horbert C ........•.
Jones, Henry E ............. .
Mur ray, Sylvester J .... .. ...

H enn epin County ..
"\Vaseca Count,y .....
St. Louis County ....
L esueur County ....

Hill, Harry L............ . ... Ramsey County.....

War-Engineer Department, at
J , 200. 00 July 10, 1897
large.
·
.... . do ............. ..... ........... .
no.oo July 26, 18117
Interior-Geological Survey .. . .... . p. m. 60. 00 Dec. 1, 1897
... . . do ............................. . p. m. 60. 00 .. ... <lo.······
War-Engineer Department, at
1,500.00 Dec. 24, 1897
lar ge.
In terior-Snrveyor.general, Santa
1, '.'!00. 00 Jan. 24, 1898
Fe,N.Mex.
Agriculture-Bureau ot' Animal In·
1,200. 00 Feb. 10, 1898
dustry .
Treasury-Supervising Architect ..
2,500.00 Feb. 23, 1898
Agriculture-Weather Bureau .. .. .
840. 00 Mar. 16, 1898
N avy-Steam Engineering: .. .. ... . p.<1. 2. 48 .Apr. 25, 1898
Agriculture-Bureau of Ammalin•
l , 200. 00 Ma y 23, 1808
dustry.
Agriculture-Division of Forestry .
1, 000.00 June 15, 1898

Junior engineer inspector.
Stenography.
Stenography arnl typewriting.
Do.
J nnior engineer surveyor.

1-3

Topographic draftsman.

t.:r:
pj

Chief computer.
Ol>server. ·
Rtenography and typewriting.
Meat inspector .

>-o

0

Stenography and typewriting.

0

t_zj

ff~ft~~f~·ii:itt~! y:: :: :::: :~i~ :::: :: :::: :: :: :::J~ :::::: :::::::::: :: :::::: ::::::

~

1-3
~

000. 00

660. 00

I

1898 1Janitor•
Clo,k-00,l'yist.
reman.

Fob. 3,
Mar. 4, 1898

000. 00 Mar. 21, 1898

Observer.

a
H

<1
H
t"i

m
t_zj

l\USSOURI.

Henkel, Carl P ............. . N ewtoD: County . . ... :First Commission-Neosho, Mo .... .
Mackey, Beel.ford .. ........ . St. Louis County . .. Interior-Pension Bureau . ........ .
Rice, L ewis C . .......... . ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "\Var-Quartermaster's D epartment,
Jefferson Barracks.
Greer, Walter A ......... , . ...... do•····· ·· ······ Navy-Secretary's ...... , .......... .
Gray, Miss Florence E .......Jackson County .... A ~n cnlture-Bureau of Animal In•
{lUStry.
1
~:
Schoettle,Mi~sM ayB ... . ........ do ......... . ........ . do ............................. .
Reid, Frauk T .....•......... Cass County........ State, vVar, and Navy Departments,
_
.
11uilding.
.
·
Lynch, Miss Kato .... .. ..... Jackson County .... .Agriculture-Bureau of Ammal In •
ilustry.
Hauser, W[l,lterJ ...... . . . .. . Buchanan County .. Interior-Government Hospital for
the Insane .
Rogers, Miss Jessie E ....... Jackson County ... . Agriculture-Bureau of Animal In•
dustry .
Hancock, Miss Marie ...... . .Andrew County ......... do .................. . ...... .. . .

t_zj
t_zj

'Z
1-:3

Meat inspector .

MISSISSIPPI.

McCarclle, Miss Annio F. ... Sedgwick County . . ·1 Interior-Land office Jackson . .. .. .
Emmons, Robert L .......... Lauderdale County. Treasury-Assistant' c u~t_odian
an(l janitor service, Meridian.
rowen, "Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . Warren County..... Agriculture-vVeather Bureau .....

~

H

l"1j

:;,;!

720. 00
900. 00
720.00

Jul y 23, 1807
Oct. 2, 1897
Oct. 23, 1807

Carpenter. .
.
Spocjal pens10n exa1?~ner.
Engineer and electncrnn.

720. 00
600. 00

Nov. 4, 1897
Dec. 20, 1807

Stenograph.y and tY}:iewriting.
Assistant microscop1st.

600. 00 •••• • (10 •••••••
Do.
600. OU .... . do . ... ...
Do.
600. 00 . .. . . do .......
Do.
720. 00 Dec. 23, 1897 Machinist.
600. 00

Jan . 10, 1808

.Assistant microscopist.

216. 00

Jan. 15, 1898

.Attendant.

GOO. 00

Fell.

.A ss istant microscopist.

7, 1898

GOO. 00 .. . . . do .......

<1
H

0

t_,:j

C
0
~
-~
U1

w.
H
0

?I
~

CAl

Do.

c..o

TAULE

15.-Showing by S tates and Terri tories, those appointecl thi-ough exaniination in the class~fied clepartine.ntal se1·llice, excl'usive of the Ind-ian and
'
Railway Mail serv-ices, dnring the fisca l year ended/une 30, 189S-Continued.
Probationary appointment.

Namo.

L egal resit1ence .

Kind of examination-remarks.
D epartment-bureau or ofl-ice.

Salar y.

~

f+"0
"zj
H

"zj

Date.

1-3
tzj
tzj

i\lISSOURI- COnti11ncd.
$600. 00 Fell. 7, 1898
1rowltiy ,:Miss K ellie B . . .... .Jackson County ... . Agriculture-Bureau of .A.nimalindu stry.
600. 00 ..... do .......
:omstock, :~Ii!<s A nnn. ~[ ........ . do ... ......... ... ... . do ........ . ................. . .. .
000. 00 ..... do ... . ...
Burke. Miss :llnrg:arot ... ... . ..... do ... ........... . ... . do ................. . . . .... .... . .
;owgill, George \V ...... .... Ifates County ... ... . War-Commissary Department at 1). m. 50. 00 Fell. 17, 1898
l arge.
8!0. 00 Mar, 10, 1898
Scott, Thomas .A. . • • . • • • . . • • . .Jack:ion Coun ty . . . . ..Agriculture-Bureau of ..Animal In·
dnstry.
.
8m oo .Mar. 16. 1898
Yonug , George D ...... . . .... Franklin County ........ clo ............. . ......... . .. .. . .
flOO. 00 Mar. 19, 1898
Dningorliel<l,Lawronce II .. . Gentry County. ... .A.griculture-,Veather Bureau ... . .
720. 00 Apr. 1, 1898
\\' illiams, Henry U ..•....... Andrew County . ... .A.~ric11lture-Bureauof Animal In•
nustry.
900. 00 .A.pr. 2, 1898
Guth r ie, Leon ,T •• • • • • • ••• • • . St. Loui s -County . . . ..Agr1culture-vVeather Bureau .....
1,000.00 .A.pr. 13, 1898
hurohill, Creighton ... .. . ...... clo .............. Navy -Hydrographic, Saulte Ste.
Marie, Mich.
3rn, oo .A.pr. 15, 1898
}[owror, Willi::tm E .... ...... rutn~'U County ..... A gric ulture-Bureau of Animal In·
du s try.
.
1, 200. 00 .A.pr. 18, 1898
,vrig lit, .John Il.
720. 00 .A.pr. 25, 1898
Redmon, Thomas .... ....... .
1, 200. 00 May 23, 1898
J ohn.1·to11, TI'i lliam lV ... ..••.
()00. 00 ..... do .. ... . .
Gonstant, Miss !fary ..A. . . •.. Clinton County .... ..... . do ..... . ....................... .
840. 00 June l, 1898
Schnitz, Louis G ... ... ..... . St. Loui.~ County.... Agricul ture-Weather Bureau .... .
'ason, Miss Dixie Dell . .... . Saline County. ...... Treasury -Bure::tu of Engraving p. d. 1. 25 June 15, 1898
and Printing.
nrter, Miss Mary IL . .... ... B u0h ana n County .. .A.griculture-.Bureau of Animal InGOO. 00 ..... do .......
dustry.
Flynn, l\Iiss Eunice E ..... ... . . . . d o ................. .. do .•................ . ...........
GOO. 00 .... . ilo . ......
.Jowett, i\[i!<s..Annal\I .. . . .... ..... rlo . . .. .. .... ..... . ... do ......... . ................... .
000. 00 .. ... do .......
J>ue t te, Miss G racA ... . . ......... . do ...... ....... . ... .. <lo .. ... ................ . . .... .. .
uOO. 00 .. . . . do .......
Walker, M iss NelHe ... .... ....... do ...... .-............ rlo ......... . ...... . ............ .
600. 00 ..... do ........
Kraft, George .A.. ............ St. Louis City ....... Treasurs:-1!nreau of Engraving
1, '252. 00 .June 24, 18()8
and l'rmtrng.

~~!qt~r~~fl~~~~~:::: ::J~ ::~:::::::::::::~::::::::::: :
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Do.
Do.
Mes:icnger.

~
c_zj

Clerk-copyist.

~

~

0

:,;;

Do.
Observer.
Tagger.

0

Observer .
Nautical expert .

0

1-3
tzj

H

Clerk.
Meat inspector.
Tngger.
Meat ilrnpector.
Assistant microscopist.
Observer.
Skilled laborer.
Assistant microscopist.
Do.
Do.
Do .
Do.
Steel·plate transferrer .

j
~
if.).

t_:rj

:,;;

~

0
tzj
0

0

~

'~
""'
H

U1
U1
H

MONTANA .

Donn elly, :lliss :llaucl . . .. . . . Lewis and Clarke Interior-Patent .............. ~ . .. . .
Count,.
II at.t on , .Jolm W . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cust or County. . .. .. 1'i"ar-Qnartorm:istc1•',; Dr.p:trtrncJtt
at large, Keogh , Mo n t.
Og de u , G eor g e R ....... .... . 11Iissoula County ... I nter ior-.:\.ssista11t ..Attorn ey.Gou•
cral.

z

Assistant microscopist.

0

720. 00

Mar. 3, 18()8

Stenography and typewriting.

'iS'l. CO

Ar,r. 13, 1Sfl8

n lacks mith .

2,000. 00

.June 1, 1898

Assistant attorney.

~

NEBRASKA.

Hastings, William T ........ Nance County ...... War:-necord and Pension Office .. .
Darber, Mrs. Sarah H. Y..... Douglas County.. . . A;r1cult1.irc-Bureau of Animal In.
<1ustr_y.
·
1-M White, William T ........... Cherry County ..... War-Qnartermaster'sDepartment,
H
Yellowstone, \\'yo.
• Wells, Miss Vena .A. ......... Douglas County .... Interior - P ensio1t agency, Des
tj
Moines.
O i'Tilson, Miss Louisa E ...... Otoe County .... .... A~rioulture-Bureauof Animaliu.
HUStry .
l--::> Bothwell, Miss ~ary G ..... Dong1t1.s County
..... clo ............................. .

r

rtiiri~l¥Iiii'.'.'. :••:)i \l~'.•:•i•:•• :i'.:li

!'.'.'.'.~ :::::;:;:;:.

1,000.00
GOO. 00

.A.ug. 12, 1897
Aug. 20, 18!J7

Compositor .
Assistant microscopist._

780. 00

Aug. 23, 1897

l3lacksmith.

GO:J. 00

Oct. lG, 1807

Clerk-copyist.

coo. 00

Dec. 17, 1897

Assistant microscopist.

GOO . 00
GOO. 00
GOO. 00
GOO. 00
GOO. 00
GOO. 00
GOO. 00
600. 00
GOO. 00
GOO. 00
720. 00
GUO. 00
GOO. 00
GOO. 00
720. 00
720. 00
840. 00
720. 00

Dec. 20, 1897
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
.. . .. do .......
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
Dec. 24, 1897
Do.
Dec. 31, 1897
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
Feb. 1, 1898 Tagger.
.
.
Feb. 10, 1898 Assistant 1mcrosoop1st.
..... do .......
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
Mar. 1, 1898
Tagf,~~- .
Mar. 9, 1898
Mar. 10, 1898 Clerk.copyist.
Mar. 19, 1898 Janitor.

Price, Mrs. Mary E.......... Otoe County ............. do ........... .
Wainwright. Miss Helen S.. Donglits Conuty ......... do ........... .
Paddock, Frank .A. . . . . . . . . . . Gage County . . .......... do ............................. .
Milton, Mrs. Mary H ........ Dou§1as County ........ . do ............................. .
l3eck, Mrs. Maud B ........•...... o ............. . .... . do ............................. .
Stevenson, Miss Janet ...... Custer County ........... do ............ .
Austin, James .............. Dongfas County ......... do ............ .
Raff. Chris. M ......... . ... ....... do ............... . ... do. ................ .
Williams, Jay E. ·............ l3oone County ........... do ........... . ................. .
Burr, Atwell L .............. Douglas County .... Treasury-Assist:rnt custodian and
janitor serYice, Omaha.
Hyde, Miss Edith E .............. do . - -. . .. - . .. ... Smithsonian Institution ......... . . . p.m. 50. 00
..... do .......
McGreer, John L ............ Lancaster County . . Navy-Naval ,V3:r Records ........ .
720. 00 Apr. 9, 1898
Sanders, W1ll1am H......... Douglas County... AgTicuiture-Bnreau of Animal In.
720. 00 Apr. 11, 1898
dustry.
Smith, AH red J ................. . do ................. . . do ............... _. . .....• . .....
720. 00
Hartson, Leonard D .............. do .............. Navy-Supplies and.Accounts ..... . p.d. 2.48 A.in·. 15, 1898
Apr. 25, 1898
Atwood, Miss Mary .A....... Lancaater County.. Agriculture-Bureau of Animal In.
GOO. 00 May 7, 1808
dustry.
GOO. 00 ..... do .......
720. 00 May 18, 18()8
Sumner, George ,v.......... Douglas County . . . . Interior-Patent Office ............ .
1,200.00 May lll, 189S
Conoyer, Miss Mollie A .......... do • •· • • - • - • .. - .. Agriculture-Bureau of Animal In.
600. 00 Juue 1, 1898
dustry.
Fansher, Miss Esthellina M ...... do ................... do ............................. .
600. 00 ..... do .......
Drown, Morton.............. Saunders County ... A.gricultnre-Weather Ilnreau .... .
840. 00 Juue 2, 180S
Scbaepe, Robert W.......... Lancaster County.. '.frea:,rnry-Assistautcnstociian and.
600. 00 J uuc ll, 1808
janitor service, Lincoln.
Merrill, Russell V . .............. do .. •·· •·· ...... .Agriculture-Bureau of Auimal In.
720.00 Jun e 10, 1808
dustry .

riil~~~aGe8~1:j8J_ ~~.? ~::::: B~~l~~c~~~ft.:y::::::: :::::~i~ :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::: ::: ::::::
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Typewriting.
. .
Stenography and typewntmg.
Tagger.
Do.
. .
Stenograph:y: and ty1_1ewntrng.
Assistant m1croscop1st.
Do.
Ta.gg·er.
.
l<'ourth assistant oxanuncr, Patent Office.
Assistant microscopist.
Do.
Observer.
Elevator conductor.
Tagger.

H

1-lj
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M
t:r.l
~
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P=1
~

t:r.l

"O
0
~

J-:1
0

'1J

Q
H

<1

8
U1

t:r.l
~

<1
H
0

trJ

Q

0

t;;.J
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~
H
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H

0
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NEVADA.

M~qerl L,!ew~ll;Y~ ~. i

.

. ' . ...

Op:µ,sb;y Cquµ,tr..... T~ea~ury-Assistant cnsto~ian and
~al\,t~r ~~H~<lel Q!1:f~<_m Qltf,

W>, oo I Oc~, ~<I, +897 I Firemit~,

O";)

~
~

'l'.\HLE

]3.-Shoiring, by States and Territorios, tl,ose appointed.thr~ngh exarni11ation iif the classified departmental se1-i-ice, e:rclu si1,c of tlw Indian and
Ra-illray Jfa'il scrvice,9 , <Zurmg die fiscal yea1· cncle(l June 30, 1898-Con t inu ed .
Probationnry nppointmont.
Legal rositleuco.

Nnmo.

Salary.

Dopnrtment-burean or oflice.

Rintl of examination-remarks.

o:i

.p..

l-....:)

>rj
>-(

":r.:!

Date.

8

t_zj

t=:l

;\h:W HA;\IPSHIIlE.

~

)Im·tiu, Fred )L ...... ······11'1forrinrnck County ·1 i;-av:t""--:N°ow Y-ork N:w:r•Ynrtl ....
p. <1. $-! . 00
Jlunnon,:UiE>s :i\I111iol•'nmccs Cnrr:11 Conn ty ..... Ini'1'tor-l'c11sion ~gency, .Augusta,
GOO. 00

July '.lu,1897
Oct. 1, 18!l7

11[echnnical draftsm;:tn.
Clerk•copyist .

8

Brown, R:irr,r J ............. Graf con County . . . . Agnculture-Fore1gn markets.. ...

F eb.

Assistant, Department of Agriculture.

!;lj

··1

1,000.00

7, 189S

::i:::
t_zj

"'d

NEW JE!lSEl".

700. 00 .July 1, 1897
\\·cckorly. Chnrlos _\.. . ..... . , .Atlantic Cormty .. . ·1 Treasury-Coast and Geodetic Sur•
. vey .
3,500.00 .Tuly 12, 1807
l~nlll \'\"in, Marcus"\\"......... Esso::s:: Count,y . . . . . . Trcasnry-B ure:1 n of Engravin~
and Prjnting.
GOO. 00 Aug. Ci, 1397
Treasury-Assistant custodian and
Jolms, Richard G ..... .. ... . 1..... clo
,janitor service, Newark.
1, ooo, 00 .Aug. 27, 1897
Powoll William G .. . ...... . , Cape May County . . Nnvy-Hydrogratihic Office ....... .
720. 00 Sept. ,1 1 1897
J ncobu s, George , Y. ........ Essex County . . . . . . Treasury-Assistant custodian an<l
janitor service, Newark.
600,
00 ..... do . ..... .
.
.
...
do
...................
do
.
............................
.
Vogot, John D
2,000.00 Oct. 1, 1897
Bergen County ..... Treasury-Steamboat Inspection
Gnul, .Andrew
Service.
720,00 Nm·. 23, 1897
,Vhite, 'l'homas L ........... ·I Essex County . . . . . . Treasury - .Assistant
custodian
and janitor service, Newnrk.
Jameson James S ........... Union County...... Treasur.v-Lio-ht•House Service ... . p. m. 65.00 DeCl. 7, 1897
1, 200. 00 Mar. 1, 1898
Lnddey, John V . ............ H udsou County .... Agriculture-13ureau of .Animal In •
dustry .
Navy-Fort
Lafayette,
N.
Y
....
..
.
.
p.
<l. 2. 2-1 l\Iar. 5, 1898
.Anderson, Magnus A ......
do ............. .
900. 00 Mar. 17, 1898
Robinson, Chnrles K . . . . . . . . Cape May Couuty .. .Agriculture-Weat.lrnr Bnrean .... .
p.
d.
H. 26 Mar. 28, 1898
New
York
lfavy.Yard
...
..
.
N~v.yl\Iurdock. Peter "\V . • .. .•....• ... . do ... ,_ ....... .
1,200.00 .Apr. 12, 1898
McCabe. Robert J .... ..... .. Hmlfion County •... Agriculture-,Veather .... .. ..... . .
720.
00 Apr. 27, 1808
Geiger, "'iVillinmJ ................. <lo ............. . Treasury-Bnreau of Immigration,
Ellis Island, N. Y.
1,800 00 Ap,·. 30, 18!l8
Tiarrison, Charles T .. .. ..... , Monmouth County . . I .Agriculture- Public Inquiries ..... .
720. 00 May 2!'>, 1898
Felter, Henrv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Essex Com!ty . . . . . . 'l'rpafrqry--Secretar.y's ............. .
2,000.00 June no, 1898
Crone, John L ..... .......... .. ... do ...... . .. .. ... Treasury - Steamboat Inspection
Service.
1

I

·1· ... .

Topographic draftsman.
Por trait and vignette engraver.
Skilletl laborer.

!iOO . 00

July l!l, 1897

CGO. 00

Aug.

4, 18!)7

~
~

0

>rj

Nautical expert.
] 'ireman.

0

Skilled laborer.
.Assistant inspector of boilers.

8

Watchman.
Assistant engineer, Light.House Servi
Meat inspector.
Watchman.
observer.
Bookkeeping (tempora ry).
Pressman .
:Fireman.
Road expert.
"\Vatchman.
.Assistant in spector of boilers.

H

-<;

UJ
trj

~

<1
H

0

t=:l

0

0
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~

~

m

lf)
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NEW MEXICO.

Watts, .Arthur ....... ....... , nernn.lillo County . · 1 War - Quartermaster's
Depart•
ment, l!'ort vVingate.
Donllhoe, John M .... . .•.... .. Santa Fe County . . . Trea1,ury - .Assistant
custodi an
and janitor service, Santa Fe.

0

Interpreter (N'avajo).
.Tan itor.

Manger, Miss Nina

,v ....... l .. .. .<10

Interior-Surveyor.general,
Mexico.

Xew

1,200.00

I Feb.

23, 18!l8

l Stenography arnl typewriting.

NEW YORK.

uao. oo July 6, 18!)7
Slattery, Willirun M .. .... . . Kin~s Conuty . . . ... \Var-Qnartermastcr's D opnrt •
ment, New York .
900. 00 .. ... do . ... . ..
Smith, Glenn S ........ . .. .. ...... do .. .. .. . ....... I1,terior-Ge0Joirical Sur,ey . ..... . .
!JOO. 00 ,ruly 7, 18!l7
McMillan, .Alexander F . .. . . Kew York County. . Treasury-Assistant cnstodian and
janitor ser vice, N ew York.
Rice, George L . . . .... .. ... . . .. ... do . .. -.... ... . . . .. . . . do . .. ... . . . .... .. ... . .... . .... . .
1, 000.00 July 10, 18!l7
Bernstein,'"saruuel ..... .. . . ... . .. d~ ..... . .... . ... Navy- NewYorkNayy.Yart1 . ... . p . d . 2. 48 July 15, 1897
Lamb, Miss Lilliam hl ... . . . Ontn.1·10 County .... . Navy-Naval War Records Office ..
720. 00 .July 21, 1897
Carlson, J olln 0 .. ...... .. . .. New York Cou!lty .. Treasury-Assistant custodian and
720. 00 Aug. 2, 1897
janitor service, New York.
720. 00 .. . . . do .......
0
.Ki·~:~
720. 00 .. ... do ..... . .
900. 00 . .. .... c1o ...... ..
Krauss, Charles . .... . . . . .. . . NewYork County . ... . .. do .... . .. ....... .

~~~a!~~~~ c~~~

:::::: :: ::

c~·l;~t;::::::: :::::~~ ::::::: :: :::::::

fktg!i~~f:\:);: ~~~~t~~~d~~~i( i:Jf : :;: : : :: ::: :::: ::

720. 00
900. 00
720. 00
1,000.00
720. 00
720. 00
2,000. 00

.. .. . llO . · ·· ·· ·

. .. . . do ... . . . .
. .. .. do . . •• ••.
..... do ... . ...
.. . . . do . . . ....
. .. . . do . . . ... .
Aug. 3, 1897

Weil, Isidore . .. ... .. ... .. ..... ... c1o .. .. .... •. ..... . ... <lo .... ....... . . .... . . ..... .. ... .
McDonough, John ..... ... .. .. ... do . .. .. . ... . ........ . do . ..... .. ... .. ..... . .... . ... . . .
Cor win, James B .. . .. ...... . Kings County .. . ... Treasnry-Steamboat•~IlSJ?ect i on
Service New York ch str rnt.
Con way, John O . .. .... . .. .. Ni:wYork Connty . ...... do .. ~ ...... . ... . ..... . ......... .
2,000.00 Aug. 7, 1897
Bar ber, .Arthur E ... .. .. . ... Kmgs County . . .... Navy- Ne}V York Navy.Yard ..... . p . d . 2. 48 Aug. 16, 1807
Haskell, Harry S ..... . .. . .. . Rensselaer County .. Nn;vy-Wasb ington Nav-y.Yarc1 . . . . p. fl. 3.12 Aug. 23, 1897
1, 000.00 • • •• . (10 · • •· •··
'\Varel, Harvey G ...... .. .... New York County . . Treasury-Subt-reasury, New York.
900. 00 Aug. 2ti, 1897
Kane, DanielH . .... ... . . . . .. . .... do . . . ........... Treasury-A ssistant treasurer,
New York .
720. 00 Sept. 1, 1897
Neumann, Paul. . . ........ .. . . .... do ... .... : . . . • • . Treasur y--Su perintendent r epairs,
:public buildings, New York.
Dales, Richard J . .. .. ... ........ . do . .. . . . .. . . . . . . Treasur,v-Suhtreasury,Ne,yYork.
f.20 . 00 ... .. !lo.··· ···
Mani x, J amesP . . . ... ... . . . . ..... do . . . ... ... . . . .. Treasury-Assistanto11stodianand
720. 00 Sept. 14, 1897
.
·
_janitor service, New York.
Cleveland, Converse J . ..... ...... do ... . ... . .. .... Treasury-Sub treasury, New Yor k.
720.00 Sept. 23, 1897
720. 00 Sept. 28, 1897
Hou gh t on, Robert .... . . .. . ..... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury-Assistall't custodian and
j anitor service, New York.
Hyland, J osepll .. ... ... ........ .. do .... .. . ..... .. .. . .. do ....... . .. ••. • ..... .. ........ .
720. 00 . . . . . do ... . ...
Stickn ey, Benjamin I{. . . . . .. Essex County . . . . . . Treasury-Bureau of Eugra,ing
780. 00 Oct. 2, 1897
and Printing .
Kirby, John F ............... New York County .. Treasury-Assistant c1rntodian and
780. 00 Oct. 4, 1897
janitor service, New York.
.
D ay, Albert C..... .. ....... . Monroe County. .... Treasury-Bur eau of Engravmg
039. 00 Oct. 1·, 1897
~ . .
and Prin t ing.
.
~v1Ihamson, Samuel W ...... Orange County . .... Treasury- Assi stant custodian and
600. 00 Oct. 11, 1807
jani tor ser v ice, Newburg.
O'Don nell, Roger....... . .... Erie Coun t y ....... . War- Headqu ar ters of t he E ast,
1, 000.00 Oct. 1.5, 1897
New York City.

Engineer.

"rj

Assistant topographer.
Dynamo tender.

1-3

H

.A.Bsistant engineer .
Typewriting.
·
Stenography ancl type,uitiJJg.
:Fireman.
Do.
Do .
D:vnamo tender.
l•'ireman.
Dynamo tender .
.Fireman.
Assistant engineer.
Wireman.
Fir eman.
Assistant inspector o f hu lls o f steam v essel s.
Do.
Typewriting .
Meehimical d raft.sman.
Subtreasm·y cl erk.
Su btreasury.
Steam.fitter's helper.
Subtr easu ry (ass istant en gineer).
Oiler.
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Snbtreasury clerk.
F ireman.

0

Do.
Mach inist.

~
......
w.

F ireman.
Carpenter.

0
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0

:z

Janitor .
St enograph y aJH1 ·.;ypewrit ing.

~
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TAULE

15 .-Sho11>i11g, by

talcs and Te1Titories, those appointed throu,qh e:x:amination in the claF1sified <lepartmental service, ex cfnsicc of the Indian and
Railway MaU services, d·ttr ing the f iscal y ear endccl Jnn c 30, 1898- C ontinne tl.
P robationary a ppojntmen t .

Nnn11' .

Leg:tl residenco.

Kiucl of ex:amiuation- remarks.
Department-bu roau or office .

Salary .

Date.
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NEW YOllK- l'Olltinuell.

J)ooh•y, '\Villi:uu J ........... Kin gs Coun ty . .. .. . T reasu ry-Bureau of E n g rav ing
an d Print iug .
.
·
J:osocrnus, Frnuk L ..... . ... Ulster County ..... . T reasu r y-Assistant custodian a~cl
.
,i auitor service, Poughkeepsrn.
Y1'agll1r 1 Lnurenco ,f.. . ...... K ings Cou n ty . . . . . . T 1;ea~ury- A~sis tant cus todrnn and
pn1tor s ervice, Br ook l_yn.
Rtollrnan, Thoma!! J ......... Onondaga County .. _ "'TT'ar -Engi_neer Office?:N e,w York . ••
:Smith, Rt~ymoud O .......... New York County .. T reasu ry-Bureau of Engravrng
·
alHl l:'rin t in g .
.
.
Hussell, Goorgo II....... . .. . Onouclaga Cou n ty . .. A&ricult ure-Bureau of Ammal In•
oustr y .
ook, George C ......... . .... New Yor k County .. :l'i"a Yy-\ Vas,hin g t_o n Na,y • Y ar~l ... .
Larkin, Thomas J . . ..... . . . ... . .. do ... .. .. . ..... _ Treas ury-Supermtendent of r e•
pairs, p ub1i c building s, N ew York.
Kahn, Jnliu1< . .. ... . ....... .. K ings County ...... Navy- Ne w Y ork N avy.Yard .... •Wood, ·waiter \V ...... .. . ... ·wayue Coun ty .. . . . F is h Comm issior: ...... . ........... .
Cleaver. Pitson J . ... ........ Otsego County . ..... N av.v-Navy-yaru, K ew York ..... .
llrown. W il mer M .... ...... . New York Coun ty ....... do ................. - ... •· ...... .
J>ourose, Mablon .II........ .. Chau tauq na Coun ty . ... . cl t' ... ....... - .••••.••...•.......
Jecklin, John R . ... .. . .. . ... Orange Coun ty ..... T r easury -Ass istant cus todian and
j anito r s er v ice, Ne wburg.
Delmar, Eu~eno .. -.... ... . .. New York Cou n ty . . Treasury-Snbtreasury , N ew York.
Now burn, \ \'altel' J .. .. . _... Jefferson Coun ty . . . T reas ury- Ma rin e.Hospital :Se r.vice
McGill, James L ... .. .. ..... .. Chau ta u qua County A gr iculture-Bureau of A.nimal In•
dustry .
Baxter, Charl ie 1-V .•.... ...• • New Yo rk County . . T r easµry-Assis t.ant cus todi an and
janit or s er vi ce, New Yor k .
Clair, E el ward P ...... ... . . ..•.•. _d o .......... . ....... . do ....... .. .......... . ......... .
Kelly.Joseph . .. . .. ... ......... . . clo . . ..... . .. ..... .... do··························-···
Griflith , George . .... ... .... . .... .. do ... .. ·· ·· · - ··· N av y-Ne w Y ork Nay y .Y:ud -····llowes, Ben ... ... .. . .... . .. : Orleans County. .... Agricul t u re-B ureau of A nim al I n •
dustr.v.
Lebourveau, George F .. . .. .. New York Count,y. . T r em,u ry-.Assi st:rnt custodia n and
,janit or service, New Yor k.

r~~!~~~:.11~t~ir':::::::::::: .~i-~~~

O":l
i,j:::a..

:~~

$1, 252. 00

I Oct.

25, 181J7

600.00 .•... <lo·····-·

GOO. 00

p. m . 75. 00
2, r,oo.

I Oct.

30, 181J7

I NoY.

oo .. _.. 110

810. 00

NOY.
Dec.
D ec.
Dec.
D ec.
D ec.

720. 00
p.<l. 4. 00
p . c1. 2. 44
p.d. 2. 24
600. 00

1897

19, ]81)7
1, 18!l7

10, 1897
17, 1897
20, 1897
27, 1897

Do.
D esigner.

Clerl,-copyis t.
A !lsistant draftsman.
Steam fitter.
Junior en g ineer surveyor.
Fis h culturist.
Junior engineer surveyor.
:Bookkeeping.
Bookkeep er.
Watchman.fireman.

'Z
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pj

720. 00
GOO. 00
720. 00

1· Jan.
.... do 3,. ....
·· 1 M. oney counter.
1898 Hospital steward.

720. 00

Jan. 17, 1898

Tagger.

Jan. 24, 1898

Oiler .

720. 00 .••.• do . . . . . . . Fireman.
720. 00 ..... d o _... .. Do.
Jan .. 25, 18!J8 Messen ger.
1, 200. 00 F eb. 1, 1898 M eat in sp ector.

p . cl. 2. 00

Feb .

720. 00

720. 00
do
~~.~~~:. : :: ::: : : : :
:::: :: :::::::::::::: :::::: ::: :
7~0. 00 .. .. . do
McCounell, Im \V . . ... -····· T ompkins County . . Navy- Now Yor k NaYv-Yarcl ..... . p . d . 3. 00 Feb.
800 . 0 0 :Feb .
Goler, George W .. .... ... . .. Monroe County.. . .. T r easury-Assi stant custodian an d

j ani tor service, Roch ester.

• •• _ •• •

Nov . 12, 1897
Nov. 16, 1897

p.c1. 3. 00

W at chman.

1, 1897 1 Stenography :rnd typewriting.

I N "'· · JO,

772. 00
1,116.00

I Pressma~

1 ·

.

...

2, 1808
.... .. .

F ireman.
Do.

•. •.. . .
Do.
4, 1898 Junior engineer inspector.
9, 18!J8 ,Ja nitor.
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Brown, Walter

Suffolk Couuty . . . . . Trca ,r nry- .A.ssistant, cnstudia.n siml
jauitor sci·yico, New York.
'.l'aclejevich,Anthony ....... N ew York County .... . .. clo ...... ... .. .... ......... .... .
Merseroan, Theodore T .. .... Kings Count:}- ...... Trca,rnry- Stcamboat.Inspection
Service, New York district.
Bollinger, Christopher G ........ . do . - - .. - . . . . . . . . '.1.'rcasnry-Bureau of EngraYing
and Printing.
Hockey, Robert ................ .. do ..... - ........ War-Engineer Office, New Tork .. .
Van Alstyne, Harry K ...... :Ni agaraCouuty ..... Post.Office-First .A.ssistaut Pust•
mastor•Gen eral.
Martins, Alfred J!'.... . ...... Dutchess County... .A.g-ricultnre-Bureau of Animal In•
dusti·y.
nossman, John .............. K e w York Count y .. Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor serdcc, New York .... . .. .
Brooks, Albert B ............. - ... clo. - .... .. ......... . . do . ................... ... .. ... .. .
Las::icn. Dotlef........ ....... lfings Connty . . . . . . Ntwy-Fort Lafayette ..... - ....... .
Lnnt. Charles F ............. licw York Vounty .. Treasury-Snhtreasury, New York.
Vail, Herbert E . ........... . S~c_11cca County ...... Agriculture-,Vcatber Burean . . .. .
Twiddy, Wesle~, S .. - ....... lungs County ...... Treasury-Subtreasury, New York.
Gardn er, John W .. ......... Greene County ..... Justice ... .. .. __.. .... .. ........... .
Jackson, Miss Lavinia . ..... Qn eons County ..... Interior-Freedmen's Hospital . . . . .
Atwater, William L ......... Monroe County . .... vVar-Ordnaoce . ... ... . .... ...... --·
Dobson, Henry .A. .. - - - ...... • • - • - do .. • • ..... - . . . . Interior-Patent . .. . . .. .... .. .. - . - ..
De Graw, Panl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Broome County..... Arrriculture-Weathcr Bure::m . .... .
Herbert, James.. .... . . . . . . . . New York Vou nty.. W.'lr-En rr iueer Office, New York .. .
Noble, ,V~ll_iam V . .......... C,han;1'nqua Conuty Navy-N~w York Navy,-~ard . ._... .
Shme, , v1lhamP. J .. .... ... :Now ~ork County .. Treasury-Repairs, puuhc bmld.
ings, New York.
Howe, William E . ... .. ... . . . Onondaga County .. Ao-riculture-Dureauof Animal In•
dustry.
Reed, William J .. .... .
Ne": York County .. Navy-New York Navy•Yarcl . .. .. .
Fe1:guson, Mrs. Le~a M...... q_n eula Couuty ..... Treasury-Lig ht-Honse Board ..... .
Re1ll-y,James W .,Jr ......... :New York Co un ty .. Navv-.New York Navy.Yard ..... .
Bounand,LouisE . .. .... ..... ... . do ..... .... .... . Treasury--Assistant custodian and
j anitor service, New York.
Sherman, Henry C .........
do
Agriculture-Experiment stations ..
Ketcham, \Villiam M ....... . ..... do
Post•Office-Funrth .A.ssistant Post·
master-General.
Kammerlohr,Joseph G ... . .. Oneidn.County .. .... Navy-New York Navy-Yard ..... .
Dalton, Wiltiam E . .... . .... Onondaga County .. State-\Var and Navy Department
.
,
building.
.
.
,
.
Briggs, George F ..... _... _.. Broome Connty.... . Treasury- Marrne.Hosp1tal Service
Patterson, Frank W ......... l~ensselaer ~ouoty .. Navy-New York Navy Pa,y Office.
Mehl, Charles E . ...... _.. •.. liiew York County . . Treasury-Assi stant custod ian and
janitor service, New York.
Faustmann, William F ... . .. C~yuga Count~..... Interior-Patent Office . ... ........ .
Rancl,.A.rtlmr I. .. .. ... .... . . Kmgs County . .. ... Navy-New York Nayy.Yard ..... .
Graeve, Victor ........... .. . N ew York County .... .. . do . __ .. __..... . ..... . ..... . ... . .
Soble, Charles ... .. ...... _... Erie County ... . ......... do ___ . _.. __ . .
Turner.John T .. ...... . ... . Kings County ........... do . . ... ..... . ..... .. .... .... . .. .
Cuff, Miss Lillian A .............. do . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Treasur_y-Bureau of Engraving '
and Printing.

······1

·I·--..

730. 00

Fob. 14, 1898

Firem:rn .

720.00 . . ... do . ......
Do.
2,000.00 l!'cb. 21, 18f.18 Assistant inspector of boilers.
7~0. 00

l!'eb. 25, 1898

\Vatdmrno; reinstated uml cr nule IX.

p. m. 75.00

Feu. 28, 1898 Stenography and typewriting.
900. 00 ..... do . . .. ... Clerk; 1.mudcr under Rulo X

1,200. 00
720. 00

Mar. 1, 1898

Moat jnspcctor.

J'\Ia;-.

\\Tireman.

4, 1898

720.00 ..... do ..... . .
l\1ar. 5, 1898
900. 00 Mar. 10, 1808
8-!0. 00 l\far. 12, J 898
720.00 Mar. 23, 1898
!)00. 00 Mar. 29, 1808
8!. 00 Mrtr. 31, 1898
1,000.00 A pr. 1, 18!l8
360. 00 ..... do .......
900. 00 Apr. 4, 1898
p .m. 75. 00 ..... do . .... . .
p. d. 2. 24 Apr. 9, 1898
1,116.00 ..... do .......

p.d. 2. 2-1

1, 200. 00

I). a. 2. 00
!)00. 00

p.d. 2. 25
1, GOO. 00

Do.
\Vatcbman.
l\fonpy counter.
Observer.
Clerk. subtreasury.
Stenog1·aphy ar.d typewritir:g.
Pupil nurse.
. .
Stenographt and typewntrng.
Messenger oy.
Observer.
Stenography aud typewriting.
.Uookkeeping:.
Steam fitter's h elper .

Apr. 11, 1898

Meat inspector.

.A.pr.
A pr.
Apr.
Apr.

1t:essenger.
Typewriting.
Watchman .
Assistant engineer.

15, 1898
16, 1808
18, 18\!8
21, 1898

1,200.00 .A.pr. 22, 1898 Assistau-t, Department of Agriculture.
1, 600.00 ..... do ....... Post•office inspector; transferred uncler Rule X.

11. cl. 2. 48
720. 00

Apr. 23, 1898
.A.pr. 28, 18!)8

Bookke.e ping.
Messenger.

600. 00 May 2, 1898 Hos pital steward.
!JOO. 00 .... . do . ...... Stenograph y a nd typewriting.
!JOO. 00 May 3, 1898 Wireman.

p.d.
p .d.
p. d.
p.cl.
p.d.

360. 00 May 6, 1898
3. 04 ..... clo .... .. .
2. 00 May 7, 1898
2 48 J\[ay 9, 1898
2. 00 May 13, 18!)8
1. 25 May 23, 1898

Messenger boy.
.
Stenography; temporary ap1)omtment.
\Vatch man.
Stenography.
Skilled laborer.
Do.
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TAUl.1,

13.-Showi?l!J, by States and Ten·ito1·ies, those appointed. through exam-ination in the classtfied departmental se1·vfoe, exclusive of the Indian anll
Railway Mail services, diinng the fiscal year encled ,June 30, 1898-Con tinned.
Probationary appointment.
Xnme.

Le~n l r osillcnco.

Kinc1 of examination-remarks .
D epartment-bureau or office.

Salary.

Date.
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Yom.:-continued.

25 1

May 30, 1898
'\Yilkins , Al:iss Emmn L . . . . . T'atos County....... •.rrensnry-Bureau of Engraving p. d. $1.
and Printing,
720. 00 May 31, 1898
Donnelly, IIugh J . ..... . ... . King!'\ Cour,ty ..... . Trea«ury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, New York.
720. 00 ... . . do . . . • . . .
Snr~c.1nt, Jo~opb. ........... Kew T'ork County ....... do .... . ........ . ... . . . . .. .. • • .. •
000. 00 . . ... do .. .. . . .
l'h111ip!i, Charles N .... ........... do .............. '.!:reasur:,-Imrnigration service,
Ellis Island, New York.
720. OD Juno 1, 1808
TreasurvSubtreasury,
New
York.
Bolth'n. '\i. illinm ,. D ........ , Kings Count,y ..... .
1, WO. 00 ..... clo .. . . . . .
Do , voin, Geor 0 ·e F .......... Erie County . .. . ... . Interior:....PaLent Office . ......... . . . p. d. 2. ~8 June 3, 1898
:N"avy-Judge
.
.A.dvocate.Ge11eral.
.
.
.
Al'tcb:nn, Cbnrle!i A......... Queens County . . .. .
360. 00 ,Tnne 7, mos
Jones, Edwnr<l R ........... .. .... do .... . ........ . Interior-Patent Office ....... ... .. .
800. 00 Juno S, 1808
l•'eoly, Micbnel H ............ Albany County .... . Treasury-Assisi::mt custodian :-ind
janitor service, .Albany.
1, 000. 00 J nne Hi, 1898
llonclley, Frank :li .......... 1 Stouuen County . ... War-Headquartersof.A.rmy,Wash•
ington, D. C.
p.
tl. 2. 24 Jtmo 17, 18GS
New York County .. Navy-New York Navy.Yanl . .. .. .
Pfeiffer, Joseph.
] I 252, 00
Juno 22, 1898
Kings County.. . ... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
P orry, Johu l' ..
and Printing.
1 252. 00 June 24, 1898
New York County . ... ... do
Mooney, John A.

Skilled laborer.

Do.
Do.

Engineer.
Clerk•copyist.
1'ourth assistant examiner.
Stenography ,aml typewriting.
Messenger boy.
Janitor.

Grand

000. 00 I A.pr. 28, 1893

t,;:I
~zj
>-rj

0

~

>-::
0

1-Ij

0

Clerk.
'.rransf'errer.

-<1

H

Do.

Janitor.

8
m
t,j
~

4
H

Cl

Pupil nurse.
Messenger boy.
Attendant.
\Yatchmau.

t?J
0
0

t-,1
f-'-1

!:;;al
~

Pnpil nurse.
Typewriting (tomrornry :-ippointment).
Janitor.

-1
if)
U)

Junior engineer .
.Attendant.

~

NORTH DAKOTA.

Bishop, Frank A ....••••.... 1 Cass County ........ 1 Interior-L:mtl office at
J!'orks.

~

Clerk, standing high in penmanship.

:O.ORTH C.\ROLlNA.

600. 00 Aug. 28, 1897
Heath,Joseph W ............ Buncomue Cou:nty . . Treasury- Assistant custodian and
janitor service, .A.ilboville, N. C.
84. 00 Sept. 14, 1897
Interior-Freedmen's
Hospital
....
.
Ilnirston, Miss Lul:t C . . . . . . Forsyth County . .. .
3GO. 00 Nov. 2, 18»7
13ell, George M .............. Craven County .... . Navy-Nautical Almanac ........ . .
168.
00 J an. 10, 1808
Interior-Government
Hospital
for
Gouger, Miss :Martha E ..... Iredell County . ... .
the Insane.
GOO. 00 F eb. 28, 1898
E,nns, Charles A ., jr ........ Buncombe County .. Treasury-Assistant cnstoclia.n :-ind
janitor s ervice, Asheville, N. C.
H 00 I Mar. 31, 1808
Ilendrick, :Miss Eliza R . . . . . 1Vrtrren County ... . Interior-Freedmen's Hospital .... .
Dudley, John G . . .... . ...... Guilford County ... . Navy-Norfolk Navy•Yard ..... . .. . p. rl. 2. 80 Apr. ' G, 18fl3
GOO.
00 Apr. 8, 1898
Treasury-Assistant
custodian
and
Cbamuers, FretlF ........... Iredell County .... _
janitor service, Statesville.
p.
tl.
2.
72
\ Apr. 15, 1893
Navy;--Port
lfoyal
naval
strttion
..
_
Whitted, Levi R ............ ,Vake County ..... .
2Hi. 00 May 2G, 1808
Stewart, J obn '\V......... .. . Carteret County ... . Interior-Government Hospital for
the Insane.

~

1-3

Clerk.

~·•
0

OKLAilOi\IA.

• Baldwin, AlvaG ............ KouloCounty ...... Interior-L:rnrl offtoo at Oklahoma
City.
Re,ckr, William ............ Canadi:m County ... War-Quart orruaster's Departm ent,
Fort Uayan1, ·N. Mex.
Scarr, James H .............. Logan County ...... .Agriculturc-"\Veatber Bureau .... .

!JOO. CO

I Oct.

5, 1897 1 Clerk.copyist.

7'.!0. CO

Oct. JG, 1897

Blacksmith.

840. 00

May 10, 1898

Observer.

~

H

~

1-3

OHIO .

trj

Ralston, Robert .. ........... Hamilt on County ... War-Quartermaster's Department,
JeJforsonville, Intl.
Louis, Michael ·w .......... . ..... do .............. Post•Office-J!'irst .Assistant Post•
master.General.
Kearney, Leon:ud \'i' ........ ..... do .............. Post·Ofilce-Mail bag re].)air shop ...
'.l'aylor, Miss Louise ........ hlahonin_g County .. .Ao-riculturo-1)ivis1on ot Pathology
Sinclair, :Fred C .. .. ..... , ... Franklin County ... Tfeasury-.A.ssistant custodian and
janitor serdce, Columbus.
Pri tchan1, Henry T ........ . Cuyahoga County .. Na,·;y-Lea,gue Islan d Navy.Yard ..
llancock, Earl L ............ Hamilton County ... Interior-Pension , agency, Colum·
bus .
Knecht, Charles, jr ........ .. ..... do .......•...... Treas ury-A ssistant custodian aml
janitor service, Cincinnati.
Horton, Horace hl . ...... .... Meigs County .... .. Treasury-Lig ht-house tender Gold·
enrod .
Crowell, Miss Evangeline E. Ashtabula County .. Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printiug-.
Legg, John .................. Franklin County ... Treasury-Assistant custodian ancl
janitor service, Columbus.
Belforu., Edward E .......... Putnam County .... Treasury-Coast and Geodetic Sur•
Yey.
Clemons, Grant .. ... ........ Cnyaho,ga County . . N"av,Y- Ncw York Navy.Yard ......
Loveberry, Clarence ........ . Franklin Cotinty . _. .A.rrnculture-l3ureau of .Animal In•
, dustry.
Howell, Wheeler ............ B utler County ..... . Navy-Secretary ....... •···:····· ··
K arr, Benjamin C .......... - llamilton County . .. Treasury-Assistant custodian and
j anito r service, Cincinnati.
Ehlers, Miss Carrie ...... .... Butler County ...... .A.griculture-J3ureau of Animalin•
_
.
dusLr y .
.
Welker, .Jacob ... ........... . Franklm County ... Treasury-Assistant cu stodian and
janitor service, Columbus.
Roberts, John N . . . . . . . . . . . . Hamilton Coun ty .. . Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, Cincinnati.
Jones , Edward W.,jr ..... ... ·washington County Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printin~Schlomer, William B ........ Hamilton County ... .;\griculture-- Veather Bureau . ... .
Barnett, David C. 1• • • . • • • • • . Butler _County.... . . .Agriculture-Animal Ind us try .....
Hyle, Charles .A.. .. ... ...... . Fran1dm County... .Agriculture-Weather Bureau .....
Smith, Mfos Elizabeth M .... .A.thens County •.... Iuterior-Geoloo-ical Survey ........
Francis, Miss Bertha ........ Hamilton County. .. Interior-l!'reed~an's Hospital .....
Hankins, Miss Martha C ... . Cuyahoga County ...•... do ............•••...............

7:20. 00

July 20, 1897

Stenography and typewriting .

t:rJ

:2, 000. 00

July 21, 1897

Chief of clfrision.

l-]

piece rates
1,200.00
GOO. 00

Oct. 5, 1807
Oct. lG, 1897
Oct. 10, 1897

Harness arnl shoemaker.
.Assistant, Department of .Agriculture
\Yatchnmn-fireman .

~

p. d. 2.48
GOO. 00

Kov. 4, 1897
Nov. 8, 18!)7

Stenography and typewi-iting.
Clerk •copyist.

NoY.

Fireman.

7~0. 00

9, 1897

z

p:1

t:rJ
t-o
0

~

1-3
0

p.m.150. 00

NoY. 13, 1897

Master.

~

l. 23

NoY. 23, 1897

Skilled laborer.

(":)

GUO. O::J

Dec. 21, 1897

Watchman.

720. 00

Dec. 28, 1897

l~uoy colorist.

p. d. 2. 48
1,200.00

Jan. 18, 1898
F eb. 7, 1898

Stenography and typewriting .
Meat inspector.

l).L1.

7:!0. cc Feb. 0, 1898 Stenography and t ypewriting.
7:!0. 00 ... . . <lo···· ·· · ]'irernan.
GOO. 00

Feb. lG, 1898

.Assistant microscopist.

900. 00

Feb. 21, 18()8

Engineer.

3. 50

l"eb. 2J, 1898

Plumber.

p . <l.

3. 20

Mar. lG, 1898

Bookbinder.

Mar. 18, 1898
Mar. 25, 18[)8
Mar. 31, 1898
p.m. GO. 00 ..... clo .......
84.. 00 ••.•• <10 ••••••·
84. eo ..... Jo·······

~
H

t-i

w

Gj

::u
.....
-<j

0

Gj

0

0

p. tl.

9:)0. 00
720. 00
p. cl. 2. 40

,-4

Observer.
Tagger.
Observer.
Stenograpliy anu typewriting.
Pupil .nurse.
Do.

.....
!";,'
~

I-"<

H

m

U1
H

0

~
~

i.j:::..

-1

TAllLE

15.-Showing, by States a11d Territories, those appointe~ tl1ro-u..f/h cxam·ination in the classified clepartrnental service, c.x:clllsitie of the .T11d-ian ancl
Hailway Mail se1•pices, clu1·ing the Ji.seal yeci1· tmded Jnne 30, 1898-Continued.
Probationary appointment.
Legal r osidonce.

Nnmo.

Krn d of examination-r emarks.

Departmeut-bureau or office.

Salary.

Date.

O":)

~

00

~

1-:r;

..,..::

~

011ro-cootinuotl.
:\_lyors, Dol\[urrny J ... _.. _. ·1 Stark Cou11t~1 ..... _. A~riculture-Bur eau of,\ nimal In•

11ustry.

('House,
l:!:!!~~~'Mit>S
.•rr!~bi;~
:. :: ::::::: .~~~;~j~.~~~.
.EYn. B ... _...... Clermont County. ..

1
~~-~::: :: : : : :

:i~ :::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::::: :::

Apr.

$1, 200.00

Meat iuspect.or.

1, 1898

J, 200. 00 ..... do .......
1,200.00 .. ... do.. .....
p . d . 1. :!5 Apr. 7, 1898

Treasnry-Burean of Engraving
mid Printing:
.
600. 00 Apr. 8, 1898
Treasury-Assistant custodian and
,Toues, John l\I
janitor service, Young;sto'Yn.
1, 200. 00 .... . do . . . . . . .
Agriculture-Bureau
of
Ammal
In·
llnncock, Ifonry J .... .... .. I.. .. . do
clustrv.
p. d. 3. 26 Apr 13. 1898
TI,_ills, Ra!J~h W .............. 1 Cuy3:hogar.onnty . . . NaYy-Naviirntion . .- .. ..
1, 000. 00 A pr. 15, 1898
h1S(\lll8ll, G1lbort M........ . Ha.mil ton Count:,• .. . \Var-Cl.Jief of Engmeers ...... .
360. 00 May 2H, ~8!J8
Interior-Patent
.
......
.
.
..
.
....
.
CrowlCl_y, Cl:rnd1' S ...... ..... Marion County ... ..
720.00 J' une 15, 1898
Poan:1011. Cbnrles... ........ . Mianii County ..... . A&riculture-Bureau of Animal In·
ct nstrv.
1,000.00 .June 18, 18981
·wyaut, Clancle C ......
Lucas Couty.
War-Headquarters of the Army . . .
900. 00 June 23, 18!l8
~l,n.pnr<l, Miss Isabel S ...... .Jefferson County ... Treasury and State, etc . .......... ..
Riley, Mrs . Josephine .. .... . Ross County ....... . Treasury-Bureau of Engraving p. d. 1. 25 June 29, 1898
.
and P'l'inting.
p. d. 1. 25 . _. .. do . . . . . ..
llloyer, l\I1ss Eleanor ...... .. ..... do ·----- ...... ....... do

······1

I

·······1

Do.
Do.
Skilled laborer.
.Janitor fireman.
Meat inspector.

~

::q
~

,,,
i?j

0

pj

r-3

Stenography (temporary appointment.)
Stenography and typewriting.
Messenger boy.
T agger.

0

T ypew riting.
Modern lan guage.
Skilled laborer.

-<1

~

0
H

Do.

8

U1

t::,,j

:;o

-<1
H

OREGON.

:McClure, WillE ........ ..... Lane Coun ty ...... .. War- Engi neer office, Portlanrl ..... p. m . 50. 00
1,200.00
llall, ClarkH ........ ........ :Multnomah Co unty. Post•Ofl:ice- Fourth Assistant Post•
master.General.
600. 00
ook, Wilber M ... . .. . ..... . Linn Coun t)- ... ... .. vVar-Pay D epartment at Large,
Portland.
Pulliam, William E.......... l\Iultuomah County. Treasury-Special Agents' Didsion p . cl. 6. 00

Aug. 26, 1897
Oct. 12, 1897

Clerk•copyist.
Post.offi ce inspector ; t ransfer under Rule X.

Dec. 17, 1897

Messenger.

May 23 , 1898

Special Treas'ury Agent.

PENNSYLY .ti.NIA.

1, 200.00
Best, John H ................ Cumberland County Wa.r-Engiueer office, Baltimore,
Md.
Barnes, Archy W .... .. ..... Sullivan County .... Navy-New York Na,vy•Yard .. • ... p. d. 2. 24
p . rl. 3. 26

i!~k~,1t~~:fst
::::::: :: :: ::: t\~~~ec~~~:~? :::: :::J~:::::::: ::·::::::::::::~::::::: Jl. <l. 7i.2. 8000
Stafford, Samuel P ..... ..... Philadelphia County Iuterirr-Free<lman's Hospital ... ..
J obnsou, Francis J'. L ... _... '\\' ashington County . .... do ........................... .. .

tI:J
~

72. 00

Myers, John H .............. Lancaster Count,y .. Navy-League Island Navy.Yard .. p . cl. 2. 00

I July

13, 1897

July 20 1897
July 2,, 1897
July 27, 18!.!7
Ang. 1, 1897
Anp:. 3, 18\l7
Aug. 16, 1897

I Junior eugineer•inspeclor.
Rook keeping.
Stenography and typewriting
Hookkeepiug.
Interue.
Do.
Wa,tchman.

0

t::,,j

0

0
~
~
H
rn

if)
H

0

~

Leisen, Miss Maude M

······1

:Philadelphia County Treasnry-Marine•Hospital Serv• p.m. 75. 00
ice, Philadelphia.
Morrison, Alex:mder ........ Allegheny County .. Pos t- .·ftice-Pittsburg post-ofllce ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
13arl.Jer, Thomas H . . . . . .. . . . Eeaver County ..... T r easury-Assistant custouian aml . . . . . . . . . . . .
janitor s er v ice. B eaYee Falls.
Philadelphia County Ti:easury-As.sistau~ custodi_an and
720. 00
Gl oor, Frank
Janitor s ernce, Ph1ladclpLrn.

~i~l~;tBifit~::~: : :~Ji : ::::::::::~!di)::) :::::::::): : ::

Cochrane, Huston K . . . . . . . . Armstrong County . Post.Office-Fourth Assistant Post•
mas t er.General.
Townsend, Frank W ....... .
Treasury-Assistant cnstodi.an and
janitor s ervice, Philadelplua.
Taylor, James K .. . ......... · /· ... . do
Treasury- Supervisin_g Architect . .
Idler, Robert K .......... ......... clo
Treasury...:....A.ssistant custodiau and
janitor service, Philadelphia.
..... do
llanholzer, Paul P
Navy-Construction and repairs,
Camden, N . .r.
Pusey, Lewis E ........ •· • • •1···· ·do ... .... . ...... Navy-League Island Navy.Yard ..
Ossman, Miss Sarah C. ... ... Dauphin County.. .. Interior-Patent....................
Crawford, Thomas G.,jr. ... . Philadelphia Qounty Treasury-Assistant custodjan and
.
janitor serviCTe, Philadelphia. .
Stroh, Harry L
Dauphm County .... Treasury-Bureau of Engravmg
and Printing . .
Mitchell, Miss Mary ........ Philadelphia County Interior-G eoioO'ical Snrvey........
Sargent, Redford A ............ . . do ........... ... T r easury-Stefm boat-Inspection
Service.
Leckie, Miss Agnes F.. .... . Schuylkill County.. Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
. .
.
..
aml Printing.
.
Roberts, Wilham .A. ... ...... Philadelphia County Treasury-.Assistantcustocban and
janitor service, Philaclelplua.
Bigley, Charles J .....•...... ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Agriculture-Bureau of Animal In•
dustry, Philadelphia.
Christman, Herman A ............ do : .................. d? ...................... ; . . . . . . . .
D<.'mas, Miss Emma ......... Franklm County ... Inter1or-Freedmen s Ho!'lp1tal... ..
Drewett, John C ... :. . . . . . . . Dauphin County .... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
Rohrbach, Charles H . .... ... Berks County .. .... . Navy-League Islantl ~av:):·Yard. Henderson, Samuel G ....... York County .....•• Agriculture-Bureau of .Ammalin·
dustry.
.
Dower, .Tames . .......•••.... .Allegheny County .. Treasury-Assistant custo<lrn1:1'lml
janitor service. Allegheny . .1'Stephens, Frank W ........ ·1 Cra-wforcl County .. . Post.Office-Mail•bag repair shop ...
,vagoner, Charles C ........ . B<lrks County . .... . War-Secretary . . ... - -.. - • • · • · · • • Hill, Harry M .............. . Phi.ladelphiaCounty Navy--League Island Navy-Yar<I ..
Klein, Louis A .......•...... . ... . do
Agnculture-Bureau of A nimalin dustry.
.. ... do .............. . .............. .
.McCurdy, Frank C ....
do
McLeer, .rohn .............•..... . do
Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, 1~hi~adelphia.
.

······I· ....

720. 00
720. 00
720. 00
720. 00
1, 200. 00

Sept.. 20, 1897

Typewriting.

Sept..
1897
Oct. 8, 1897

}\[ essenger.
J auitoi·.
\
)?:rernan.

Oct. 11, 1897

.••.. do .. . .. . .
Do.
.... . do ...... .
Do.
..... do ...... .
Do.
.. .. . <lo . ... .. .
Do.
Oct. 12, 18D7 J>ost-oftice inspector; transf'er un<ler liule X.

720. 00 1- .... do ..... .. I Jrireman.
4, 500. 00
1,400.00

Oct. 20, 1897
Oct. ::!:.l, 18H7

Supervising .Architect .
.Assistant custodian.

p . d. 3. 26

Oct. 27, 1807

Typewriting.

p. d. 2. 00
720. OlJ
720. 00

Oct. 28, 18D7
Nov. 1.1897
Nov . 23, 1897

Watchman .
Stenography and typewriting.
Dynamo tender.

1, 25:.l. 00

Nov. 29, 1897

l'ressman.

p. m. 60. 00

Dec. l, 18D7
Dec. 14, 1897

Stenography and typewriting.
Assistant inspector of hulls.

Dec. 18, 1897

Skilled laborer.

1,800.00

p. d.
p. cl.

1. 25

P lumber.
Clerk-copyist.

Feb.

Mea~ inspector.

p. d . 2. 48
1,200.00
660.00

p. cl. 2. 25
1,000. 00
p . d . 2. 00
1,200.00

-. •.. do .. . .... Pupil-nurse.
Feb. 28, 1898

Pressman.

Mar.
Mar.

Stenograph y and typewriting.
Meat inspector.

1. . . .•

2, 1898
4, 1898

do . ..... . ! Fireman.

Mar. . 8, 1898
Mar . 18, 1898
Mar. 28, 1898

Apr.

1, 1898

~

trJ

0

~
~

0

H

-<;
H

~

UJ

Dec. 25, 1897

1,252.00

z

8

l:q

".":)

Jan. 15, 1898
1, 1898

8
trJ
trJ

l'zj

3. 50

8!. oe

l'zj

l'zj

1-ij

840. 00
1,200.00

-

Tool maker.
Stenography and typewriting.
,vatch man.
Meat in spector.

1,200.00 /·· · ··do ·······/
Do.
900. 00 ..... do . . . . . . . Wireman.

t_zj
~
~

8

trJ

0

0
~
~

-

U1
U1
H

0

~
~

I-P-

~

T.\HLE

15.-Slwwing, by States ancl Tm·-ritories, tl1o se appointed thro11gh e.ramination in the classified depa1·t1nenta.l sert'ice, c:rc71tsivc of the India,n ancl
Railway Mail smTices, during the fiscal yeai· ended June 30, 1898-Contiuucd.

C)

01
0

Probationary appointment.
Legal resitlonce.

:Nmur.

Department-bureau or office .

Salary.

Kincl of examination-rernarlrn.
Date.

~

~

1-:l
t_zj
t_zj

J'.F.I(NSYLY.AXIA-continucd.

Smith, William JI., jr ....... · J Phllndelphia County Agriculture-Bureau of .A.nimalin•
austry.
Navy-New York Navy.Yard ..... .
E~i,~-;r,i \,;,:::: j'
War-En~ineer Departruont at
Large, Chicago, Ill.
}~lolcls Miss Ifolen ...... ... . .Jefferson County . . . Interior-Geological SurYcy ..... .. .
}:smo~d, ::UisB Kathleen... .. I>hiladelph. ia County Interior-Government Hospital. fo r
thelns:me.
nowe ]'rank n .............. B lair County .. ... .. Navy-Leagueislanrl Navy.Yard ..
Leahy, Etlwarrl. ............. l'hiladelphia County Treasury-Bureau of E11graving
and Printing.
· 1 Lawrence County... Navy-Bureau of Construction and
C'nl,in, Harry M
Repair.
Popo,::UissBerthaE ......... vvyomil1gCounty ... Nav:y-Navy Pay Office, Philadel•
ph1a.
PhiladelphiaCounty Navy-Yards an<l Docks, League
llatoy, .John
Island Navy.Yard.
Young, (;]:nonce K .......
do .... . ......... TreasurY:-~ureau of Engraving
andPrmtmg.
nmeron, Charles Sherwood . ..... do .............. Treasury-Marine•HospitalSorvice.
::UcCauley, .Joseph D . . . . . . . . Chester County..... Treasur.,•-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
Berks County ....... Navy-Snppliesand.Accounts, Kew
Lando, William E
York Navy.Yard.
Thomas, Eelward L...... . . . . Lycoming County . . Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service, ,vmliamsport.
Lachm:m, G. Maurice . . . .. . . ·M ontgomery Count.y .A.griculturo-Bureau of Animal In•
clustry.
.Jackson, William S ......... . Perry County ....... Interior-Patent ... ....... . ....... . .
Turner, .John P ............ .. Chester County..... Agriculture-Bureau of Animal Industry.
Woed,.A.lanson A ........... McKean County... Na...-y-New York Navy.Yard ..... .
Irela.nd, Guy L ........ ..... . Wes tm ore 1 au d \Var ....... ............... ......... .
County.
Ne"sham, "WilliamL ...... .. Philadelphia County .... . do ............................. .
,varman, Frank C ................ do ............. . Navy-League Island Navy.Yard ..
l>ack, Harol<l .J ...... .. ........... clo . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Kavy-Construction anll Repairs,
League Islancl Na,y-Yard.
Chapman, Pearson ...... .. . . McKean County .... Agriculturn-WeatberBuroau ..... .
,vmiams, David T .......... Lehigh County·· ""·. ,var-Cuyahoga ~'alls, Ohio ...... ..

~!~~r~;?i~l~

I

.ii1e~h~~y ·c5~;;~ty::

-··1·....

$ 1,200.00

p. tl.

2. 24
1, 200. 00

p.m. 00.00
lli8. 00

Apr.

1, 1898

Apr. G, 1898
Ap t·. 11, 1698
Apr. 12, 1898

.A.pr. 14, 1898

Meat inspector.
Bookkeeping.
J-unior enginoer·s urveyor.
Stenography and typewriting.
Attendant.

~

1-3

::r:
~

tzj

""a
0
~

p. d. 2.80 ..... do ....... Typewriting; temporary appointment.
939. 00 Apr. 15, H,98 Machinist.

1-:l

p . u. 2. 80 . .... uo ....... Stenograpby and typewriting.

0

GOO. 00

p.<1. 2. 00
700. 00
GOO. 00
939. 00

.A.pr. 27, 1S98
::ifay

7, 18!)8

May 10, lS!lS
May 18, 1898
May 10, 189S

Clerk.copyist.
Skilled l aborer.
Plate cleaner.
Hospital steward.
Plate cleaner.

p. d. 2. 24 .... . do . . . . . . . Bookkeeping.
720. 00

May 31, 1808

Janitor.

720. 00

Juno 1, 1888

Tagger.

1,200.00 .... . do . . . . . . . Fourth assist::int examiner, Pateut Oftice.
1, ~00. 00 J u11e 7, 1898 Meat inspector.

p. cl . 2. 4-8
1'· <l. 3. 00

p. c1. 3. 00
p . d . 2. 48
p . d. 3. 04
1,000.00

p. d. 3. 00

,T uno 15, 1898
Juue lG, 1898

Bookkeeping.
Assistant inspector of onlnancc.

clo ...... .
Do.
Juno 17, 1808 Clerk.
Juno 18, 1898 Typewriting.

1· . . . .

I June 21, 1898 I Topograpl1ic draftsman .
.Jmw 23, 1898

Assistant inspector of orclnanco.

~

a

~

1--1

t-t

m

t_zj

~
~
H

a

t_zj

a
0

t?

""'
R'
""'
H
02

m
H
0

~

Zell, F. Burel ...•.•.... . • . . .. \ Berks County . ... .. \ Kavy-Construct.ion and Repairs, j p . d. 5. 00 j Jnnc 20, 1898
Thurlow.

J

Steel inspector.

RHODE ISLA:-D.

ProYitlence County . War- Engineer Department at p.m .100. GO
large, New London, Com1.
Tl'easury-Ma-:.'inc•Hospital Service.
720. 00
1
.Agriculture-Bureau of Animal
900. 00
Industry.
. . .. . do .... .. .. , .. .. . Treasury-Custodian ::mu janitor
McDole, William
600. oo
service, Pawtucket.
Nll.vy-New York Navy.Yard
p. d. 3. 04
.A.very, William Y . . ..... . .. .
l'endleton, Charles II. ...... ,vashmgton County l'ost•Oilice-l!'ou rth Assistan il'ost•
1,600. 00
master•General.
Ilealy, Frederick E . . . . . . . . . rro,idcnce County . War-Ordnance .. . - . . . . - . ....... . . . p. d. 3. 00
,vhcclor, Frnd L.

Jnly

6, 1897

Jnnior engineer.surveyor.

~1~fh~ :.r:i~rfl\[:::::::;:::I:::::i~ ::::::::::::::

July 17, 1897
A.ug. lD, 1897

Acting nssistant surgeon.
Stock examiner.

Oct. 18, 1897

Janitor.

Dec.
Mar.

Mechanicnl draftsman.
l,ost•office inspector; transfer 1rn<l.cr Rule X .

1··· ··clo_ ......... .. .. .

4, 1897
5, 1898

Juno lG, 18!l8

Assistant inspectol' of ordnance.

~

1-=j

1-3
l:rj
~

zH

~
~

SOUTH CAROLINA.

l:rj

Sweeney, Michael T . P . . . . . . Charleston County .. Navy-Port Royal NaYal Station .. . 11. cl. 1. 50
Scott, M iss Helen Y..... . .. . York Count,y . . . . . . . Interior-Freedmen's Hospital. .. . .
8J. UO
·wnson, Jacob F . . .... ... ... CharlestonCounty .. 'l'reasury-Custodiau and janitor
6li0. 00
service, Charleston.
Navy-Port RoYal Naval Station.~. p . cl. l. 50
Treasury-Custodian and janitor
720. 00
service, Charleston.
Halford, ;Joseph W. ... . ... .. Colleton County .... Agriculture-• Weather Bureau .. _..
1, ooo. 00

~:f1;\a~~J~Yi~~: ::::::::::: :::::~~ :::~::::::::::

1-rj

J ul.r 17, 1897
Ang.,
1897

0

.Aug. 10, 1897

·watchman.
Pupil.nurse.
Janitor.

Sept. 30, 1897
May 21, 1808

Skilled laborer.
l<'iremau.

0

May

Compositor.

0

24, 18!l8

~-·
~

~
1'-1

<;

SOUTH DAKOTA.

l

Weeks, J olmR .. .. .. .. . .... . 1 Yankto n County . ... l Agricnltm·e-Weatber Bureau ... . .
840.00
Rice,EdwardO ..... .... . .. . Brown Cou nty . . . . .. Interior-8urveyor•Genernl,Ilmon . p.c1. 3. 00

1-l

I Apr.

16,18981 Obser ver.

Apr . 26,1898

Clerk .

t'-i

w
trj

~

TENKESSEE .

M cDonough, James A . .... . . Knox County . . .. ... Navy-P ort Royal Na,~al Station, p.d. 3. 00 July 17, 1897
S . C.
Harvey, David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shelby Cm.m ty.... .. Treasury-Custodian and janitor
720. 00 · Aug . 19, 1897
service, MemplliA .
Good , T h omasB . .... .. .... .. . . ... do . ..... . . . .... . T reasur y-Steamboat.Inspection
1,200.00 Sept. 3, 1897
.
Service, Mempbis .
. .
Sam uels , William B . . . .. . ... Knox Coun ty ....... T reasury- Custodian and Jn,mtor
900. 00 Oct. 21, 1897
service, Knoxville.
F isher, J amesA .. . ... ........ .... do ................ . . . do . . .......... ... . ... . . . .... . . . .
720. 00 . . . . . do . . .. . ..
JJfarphy , J ohn ...... . .. . .. .• . Hamblen Coun ty . .. Post.Ofiice-Post•office inspector,
\JOO. 00 Oct. 25, 1897
. ,
,
Chattanooga.
,Tones, William A . . . . . . . . . . . . Carter Coun t-y ... ... . _... do ..• .. . _.•. _• .••. _.. ... ... . ... .
600. 00 Nov . 8, 1897
,vi t tman, Eugc1Je F . . _.. . ... Hamilton County ... Interior-Surveyor .Gen eral, Santa
1, 200.00 Jan. 28, 1898
Fe,N. Mex .
Bone, John G . ... _... . . _... _.. .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T reasury-Assistant custodian and
7'.W. 00 Jan. 6, 18!)8
janitor ser v ice, Chattanooga.
Kitts, Millar<l. S .. . . ......... K nox: County . ...... Treasury-Assistant custodian and
GOO . 00 Jan . 13, 1898
j anitor service, Knoxville .

Junior engineer.surveyor.

<1
;-i
0

t;t_j

Watchman .
Assistant inspector of h ulls.
Engineer .

C

0
~
~

1-•1

Fireman.
Clerk-copyist.

Do.
.Assistant topographer.

u:i

w.
H
0

~

Messenger.
\Vatchrnan .

~

Ol
1--l

TAULE

15.-Showing, by Slates ancl Te1Titories, those appointed thro ngh examination i-n the class~fiecl depart-mental service, exc lusire of the Inclian ancl
Railway Mail serrices, clul"ing the fisca l year enclerl Jun e 30, 1S9S-Contiuucd.
ProlJationary appoin trnent. ·
Namu.

Legal residence.

Kind of examination- rem arks.
Departmeut--burean or office.

Salary .

Ci":>
C)l

l-v
tzj
H

t-.rj

Date.

1--:3
t:tj

TE:-:NE:,SEE-COUtiuuocl.
$720. 00

Hamilton County ... Treasury-Assistant custodian and
janitor service. Chattanooga.
p. cl . 2. 48
::\[illikcn, Tinmphrys ........ , Diwidson County .. . Navy-Secretary 's ...... .. ...... • • .. p. d. 1. 25
Treasury-Bureau
of Engraving
I>ayno, Miss Eli:mbotl.t D ... . Madison County .. . .
and Printing.
720. 00
Knox County ..... . . T reasury-Ass istant custo<li:m and
Jknn, George ,Y.
janitor service, Knox:Yille.
Jo1ws, "'illiam

I

Jan. 20, l 8!l8

Foreman of janitors.

Apr. 18, 1898
May rn, lo\J8

St.m10graph y anil typewritin g .
Sk illed la borer.

Ma,y 24, 1898

:Flrernan.

,V

>--3

::q
~
t:_zj

rtj

0

~

'.J.'E::.'.AS.

Stiles, Arthur .......... . . . .. Travis County..... . Interior-Geolog ical Sur vey ....... .
Kent, Alfred ........... . .... Tarraut County ... . 'l.'rra,mry-Assistautcustodiau an<l
· jau i tor s ervice, l<'ort \Vortl.1.
D;ur, Ilngb J3onUoy . ........ - .. .. <10 ...•• ...•.•• - •• ... •do ... _.. ..._.... . ....... ·.· ..... ·. .
Scott, Jim C . ......... .. .... . Lamar Coun ty . ..... Treasury-Ass1stantcustodrnn and
j auitor service, l'aris.
A.ntl.orson, George D ...... _. Gal,eston County .. T reasury-Steam boat Insp ection,
Mobile d istrict.
Ifolloy, James A .. . ......... Dallas Coun ty .... .. N avy-Norfolk Navy-Yaru ... _.. _.
<.:ouyngton, \\' illiam ...... _.. •rarraut Couuty . . . . Navy-Orduance .. ...... .... .. .... .
lllnck, A.udrow J . ........ . ...... . do ........ _... _. Treasury- Assistant custodian and
janitor service, Fort
or th.
Fox, 'IVilliam T . . ... -· . ....... _.. do .... . ... - .. . . . Navy-Peusacola Navy-Yaru ... . . . .
Ellis, Elijah L............... Lamar Count,y .... . . Treasnry-A. ss ist:rnt custodian aml
janitor service, Paris .
Crowl, Harry L .. __ ......... Tarrant Coun ty . . . . °\Var-Record a nu P ension ....... _.
Yincent, Burt W ..... . . .... . Lamar Couut_y ...... Navy-Ordnan ce ...... ..... . .. .... .
Owen, ll'illiam ......... . .. •. Bexar County . ... .. War-Pay Department at L ar ge,
San A n tonio.
Benton, Walter D ........ .. . Panola County . . ... Agriculture-Bureau of A. 11 i mal
Industry . .
ll1rnsen, Knucl J . . . . . . . . . . . . Harris Cou nty . ..... Treasur y-Assistant c u stotliau aml
janitor service, Houston.
Robnett,.John D .... .. ...... Dallas County ...... NaYy-Supplies aml Accounts Department .
Singloton,Henry . ........... IlarrisCounty ...... Agl'icdture-Bureau of Animal
luclustry.
Folk, George E .............. Burnet County ..... Labor . . .... ...... . . ..... ... ... . .. .. .
Jackson, hliss Leona........ Cook County . . . . . . . Treasury-Bureau of EngTaYiug
and Printing.

M
'-Z

!JOO. 00
,'.!O. 00

Ju ly
Ju ly

540 . 00
GOO. UU

t-3

Assistant topographer.
Janitor.

0

Jul y 20, 1897
A ug. 28, 18!.l8

Skilled laborer.
'IVatchrn an.

r:i

1,000. 00

Sept. 7, 1897

Stenography and typewriting.

-<1
1-4

1, 000.00

Oct. 25, 18!.l7
Oct. 29, 1897
Nov. u, 1897

Bookkeeping.
Ste11ogra.pl.Jy and typewriting.
F ireman.

m

p.<l. 2. 48
720. 00

1, 1897

7, 18()7

GOO . UO

Nov. 20,1897
N o,. :JO, 139 7

Bookkeeping.
w ·at chman.

1,000.00
p.d. 2. 48
GOO. 00

D ec. 10, 1897
Feb . 1, 1898
A1ir. 8, 1898

Stenography a ud t ypewriting.
Bookk eepin g .
Messenger .

,20. 00

.Apr. 15, 1898

r_ragger .

p.d. 2. 50

~
H

r

t:tj
~

-<1
H
0

t_:rj

,0

0

!:;;al
~

rs:
H

GOO. 00

May 21, 1808

:Fireman , watchman.

p.d. 2.48

May 23, 1898

Ilookkeeping.

720. 00 ..... do ...... . 'l'ag;gcr.
!JOO. CO
1. 23

p. a.

June l, 18: 8
June 30, lil!l8

Clerk--Temporary appointment.
~killed lalJorer.

m
m
H
0

~

L'TAH.

Fenwick,Jnmes ............ . Salt Lake County .. War-Quartermaster's Department,
l!'ort Douglas.
Reunel1y, Thomas F ........ Uintah County . . .. . ,Var-Quarterrnaster's D epartmeut,
.F ort Du Ches11e.
Mathis, Theophilus... . ..... Sal t Lake County .. Interior-Land Service, Salt Lako
City.

720. 00

Feb.

1, 1898

Plumber.

720. 00

.L\.pr.

1, 18!)8

Interpreter:

600. 00

Apr. 27, 1898

Clerk·copyist.

l'zj
~

VERi\IO)iT.

Stono, Don .A. .............. . Chittenden County. Tre:1s ury-Special .A.gents' Divi·
sioll, Burlington .
Forbes, Charles S ........... •,•••do • • • • • • ............. do ........... ............. . .. . . .
O'Malley, Henry . . . . . . . . . . . Caledonia County . . .Fish Comnussion, St.Johnsbury .. .
Hatch, William M... ... .... Or:.tug-e. County ..... Iuterior-Patent .................. .
Corey, Miss Hattie V....... Fran klm County.... Iuterior-Geologfoal SurYey ... .... .
Carr, Winfred B ............ •• ••.do •····· ....... . ..... do ............................. .
Farrell, James E ............ Orleans County ..... Navy-Supplies and .Accounts,
Boston Nary-Yard.

l'zj
1-1

p. tl. 4. 00

July 23, 1897

Clerk, first grade, custom .hou se register.

p. d . 4. 00

Aug. 5, 1897
Dec. 15, 18U7
J au . 15, 18\!8
1'e-l>. 2-!, 1SUH
.A.pr. 20, 1898
A pr. 27, 18D8

Do.
Fish-culture.
Fourth n;;si1-tant examiner; trans for under Rulti X.
t:,teuography arn l typewriting.
,J nnior 011p:ineer•su1.veyor.
Stenography.

600. 00
1,200. OU
JJ. m. 60. oo.
]J. rn. 60. 00
p.d. 2.56

VIRGINIA. .

M
~
~

8

~
~

t_-::j

1-d
0

~

Brown, Miss Nannie L...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasury-Bureau of Engraving I p. cl. 1. 25 ,July 6, 1897 Printer's assistant .
and Printing.
Rienecker,Miss.A.nnaS .................... . ..... .. .... do .............................. _11.d. 1.25 ..... do . ..... .
Do.
Rent,, Neh1on H ............. Loudoun County ... Interior-Geological Survey: .. ··.-..
480. 00 Aug. 2, 1897 Assistant photographer.
Young, John N .............. ... .. do ............ .. Interior-Government Hospital for
216. 00 Aug . 24, 1897 .Attendant.
the Insane.
216. 00 Sept. 1, 1897 I
Do.
2 16. 00 Sept. 4, 11i97
Do.
216. 00 Sept. 9, 1897
Do.
County.
Rhodes, Miss Mary B .. ..... • • - • • • •............... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving I p. d. 1. 25 Sevt. 14, 18D8 Printer's assistant.
.
aud l'rinting.
.
216. 00 NOY. HJ, 1897 .Attendant .
Fauqmer County ... Interior-Government Hospital for
'Walter, .A.lpbous
the Insane.
600. 00 ..... do ... .... Messenger .
Blanchard, ,Villiarn St. J .... , Fairfax County ..... Navy-Norfolk Na_vy•Yard ........ .
216. 00 Nov. 24, 1897 .Attendant.
Dameron, John W .......... Wes tm or eland Interior-Government Hospital for
County.
ti.Jc Insane.
216. 00 Dec. 1, 1897
Jones, Cary C ...•.......... . Fanquior County ........ do..............................
Do.
GOO. 00 Dec. 15, 18!l7 Fish•cnlturist.
Ball, Edward M ............ . Fairfax Connty..... l<'ish Commission...................
l3elt, T emple .. .......... ... . Alexandria County. Post•Otlice-Mail•bag repair shop .. Piecework. Jan . 3, 1898 Sail maker.
72. 00 Jan. 10, 1898 lnterne.
Hughes, William H.,jr . .. . . . Chest~rfield Counts: I;1terior-F~eedm en 's Ho~pital.....
Pugh, William ,y . ........ . . Washmgton County :Navy-Norfolk Navy.Yard ......... p. d. 2. 00 Jan. 17.1898 Skilled laborer.
Albemarle
Connty
.......
do
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
p.
d.
2. 00 Jan. 18, 1898
Moon, Thomas .A. .
Do.
Rollins, Edwin C . .......... . St.afford County ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p . d. 2. 00 Jan. rn, 1898
Do .
216. 00 Jan. 21, 1898 .Attendant.
Springer, Donald ........... . Fauquier County ... Interior-Government Hospital for
the rnsane. ·
'216. 00 J a11. 22, 1898
Do.
Laird, Jobn C
"\Varren County ......... do ............................. .
Doran, Charles \Vm . ..•..... ']ulpeper County . . ...... do .. ................ . ... . ...... .
216. 00 Jan. 27, 1898
Do.
1 ,200. 00 Mar. 1, 1898 Meat inspector.
Keely, James C.............. Alexandria County. Agriculture-Bureau of Animal
Industry.

~fHf.~rff~\¥:::::::::::1•:a:ir:•~~.::::J~:~: ::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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T.rnLE 1G.-Slto1d11g by States and Ten·ito1·ies, those appointed thro ngh examination in the classified departmental service, exclusive of •tlw Indian ancl

'

Railwa,y Mail services, du-ring the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898-Continued.
Probationary appointment.

~fame.

Legal nisidence.

Department-bureau or office.

Salary.

Kind of examination-remarks.
Datu .

0:,

Ol

rJ...'..

~

nj

f-:1

H

trj

\'IHOl'(l,\-(:Olltinn<'<l.

,J iwks.on, Antlrow JI. ........ , Dinwiddie County . . Trcasury-.Assista.nt. oustodian and

j:11.1itor service, Petersburg.
Na.vy-Norfolk Navy-Yard ........ .
.
.. .. . do .... ... ...................... .
Navy-Newport News .......... ... .
Interior-Indfan Office ............ .
Navy-Const.ruction and repairs,
Norfolk Navy.Yard.
George . ... . do ... .. .

:irnrch, CbnrlC's A ........... l'rinco J,;dward
County.
J3nckinJ!ham, Ri('hnrtl T .... . Montgomery County
Kittor1111111. Chnrlos ,v ..... . Campbell County . . .
Hontz, ,v111iam lL ......... . Roanoke County . ...
llaues, llnrvl\)' E . .......... . l•'airfax: County. .. . .

::11.ar. 1, 1898

.Jan itor.

p . d. 2. 48

::ifar.

Stenography.

p.d. 2. 00
p. d. 3. 26

Mar. 15, J 89?.
JVI ar. 18, 1898
Mar. 21, 1!<98
Mar. 22, 1898

~\720. 00

!JOO. 00

p.d. 2. 00

p .d. 2. 00
Scott, Waltor.J ............. King
County.
84. 00
ismond,Miss SaUie M ..... Campbell County ... Interior-Freedmen's Hospital .... .

Ji~d~~·~{:: ~~!-~~~ f :::::: .P.itt~~l~~~i~C~t~~1ty:: :: :~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::
Sl::1J1k~,Edw:ml F ......... . Norfolk County .... Navy-Construction and repairs,

Newport News .
1\Inrshall, Edwr.rd ...... .. ... Alexandria County. Navy-Secretary's ................ . .
'allahan, Miss Florence B . . Campbell County... Treasury-Bureau of Engraving
and Printing.
Wythe County . . . . . Interior-Government Hospital for
Nnbors, .Artlmr S
the Insane.
Sbank,M.issVira- -·-- · ······ Elizabeth City . .... do·----County .
naldwin,Bnel S..•••...•.•.• Norfolk County .. . . Navy- Norfolk Navy.Yard .... .... .
:ri.fao Gregor, .Tohn A....... . Stafford County . . . . Interior-Govemment Hospital for
tho Insane.
Taylor,Claudo F ............ Fauquier Count,y ...... .. do ............................. .
Brown, Mit1s Mary E.G ..... King George County Treasu-ry-Bnre:m of Engraving
a11d Printing.
Black, Louis W ............. Campbell County ... Navy- Norfolk Navy.Yard ........ .
Fitzgerald, .A.ndrP.w J ....... Dinwiddie County ....... do .. ... .
Petors,ClarenceB ............. . .. do .... ·............... <lo ... .
Hawkins, Davicl \V .... .... . ... .. do . .................. do ... .

l1~iJizt••••E•• ff!,ji!It•• • • ii•••••••••••••••••••:••••••·•·•

'l'ansill,Horace .A.,·--··-···· Spottsylvania ... .. do·····--········· ···· ···· ······
County .

9, 1S98

Mar. 25, 1898

Clerk.
Typewriting.
Stenography arnl typewriting.
Clerk .
Do.

Mar. 31, 1898 Pupil-nurse .
84. 00 . . .. . do .......
Do.
84. 00 ..... do .. ......
Do.
p.d. 3. 26 .A.pr. 2, 1898 Stenography.
.A.pr. 10, 1898
Apr. 18, 1898

'l'eamster.
Skilled laborer.

2lfJ.00

May

4, 1898

Attendant.

168.00

I May

G, 1898

Do.

660. 00
p.d. 1. 25

·······1 Watchman
Attendant. .

p. d.216.
2. 00
00 ....
. do10, 1898
May

216.00 • . •.. do. .. ....
Do.
p. ll. 1. 25 May 13, 1808 Skilled laborer.

p. d. 2. 00
p.d. 2.00
p. d. 2. uo
p. d. 2. 00
p.d. 2.00
p.d. 2.00
p. <l. 2. 00
p. <1. 2. 00
1i. d. 2. 00
p.d. 2.00

May 14, 1898 .Janitor.
..... do ...... .
Do.

.... .do

.. .... .
Do.
.•... do ...... .
Do.
..... do ...... .
Do.
..... do ...... .
Do.
May Hi, 1898
Do.
..... do . . . ... . ) f essenger.
.... . do ...... . ,Tani tor .
..... do ...... . Messenger.
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Roze,Jobn E .. .... . . . . .... . . Campbell County .. · 1· . ... do . . ..... . . .. . .. ..... .. .. . . . ... .
Good, William E .. .. ... ... . . Princo William Interior-Government Hospital for
County.
t,be Insane.
Frye, J obn Henry .... . . . .. . . <;u~poper C?tm_ty ... Navy-Norfolk Navy•Y.ard .. .. .... .
Jennings, William H ...... . . lrmco W1ll1ttm .. ... do ... .. ........ . .. . ... . ... . . . .. .
County.
Chilcl, Robert 0 . . .. . . •. ... . . Hanovor County ... . Interior-l'atent .. . . .. ... . ...••.. .. .
"\Vallace, Eugene M . .. .. ... . l\Iadisou County . .. . Navy-Norfolk Ntwy.Yard . ... .... .
Suthard, JohnE .. • ... .. . . . .. Fauquier County .. . Interior-G OYermnent Hospital for
the Insane.
Page, Courtlaml "\V.. . ...... . .A.lexantlria County. Interior-Patent ......... . ... . .... .
Ewing, William T ... .... .. . . A.ugustaCounty .... Navy-Yards and docks, Norfolk
Navy.Yard.
Powell, Mies Inez. . . . . ...... Alexandria. County. Treasnry-Tinreau of Engraving
and Printing.
Lewis,Lillian M .. .... . ... ... .... do .... .. ... . .. .. . . . . . do ... . .... . ... .... .. ..... ... . .. .
J·ackson,Frank B .. . . ... .. .. Westmoreland Navy- Norfolk Navy.Yard . . . .. . .. .
County.
Hixson, Leonarcl E .... . .. . . . Princo Will i am Navy-Washington Navy.Yard ... .
County.

p. d. 3. 00
216. 00

May 17, 1898
May 18, 1898

Janitor.
Attendant.

p.<l. 2. 00
p. <l. 2. 00

May rn, 1898
May 2-t, 1808

:Messenger.
Do.

1, 200, 00
p. d. 2. 00
216. 00

May 25, 18!18
May 30, 1898
June 1, 1808

Fourth Assistant Patout Exam iner .
Messenger.
.A.ttendant.

360. 00

1,. <1. 2. 00

J uno 2, 1898
Jun& 3, 189d

Messenger boy.
Messen ger.

p. d. 1. 25

June 7, 1898

Skilled laborer.

p . d. 1. 25
600. 00

June 8, 1898
June 27, 1898

Do.
",T atchn,an-Messe ngor.

900. 00

J nne 28, 1898

Bookkeepin g.

W A.SHlNGTON.
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t_,:.j
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Delany, James JJI .. . ........ . Pierce County .. . .. . Navy- Bure:m of Navigation . . .....
660. 00
Sparling, Frederick H .. . .... K ing County . .. . .. . 'l're:i.sury- Light.House Service, p .m.150, 00
tend er Maple .
11·auace, Edward . .. . . .. ...... .... do .. . • . . . ... ... . 'treasury-Marino Hospital Serdce . ...... . ....
Grunow, De~terC . .... .. ... . Clarke County .. .. . . Agriculture- vV eather .Bureau . . . . .
840, 00
Delany, James .M...... . . ... . Pierce Connt,y . . .. . . '£reasury-Auditor for ,Var DeGfiO 00
partment.
Jolrnso11, Walter S . .... . .... .. . .. . do
Interior- Paten t ... ..... . .. • - • • -• • - •
720. 00
Archer, "\Villiam Yv ...... . ... ... . <lo ..... . ....... . T t·casury-Immijl:rat~ou service ·. ... p. d. 4. 00
:Elwell, Robert vV . . . . . . . . . . . Clarke Count y ..... . I nterior-Land service, Olympia,
900, 00
Wash.
<::lark, E zra W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . King Coun ty . ..... . T r easury - Special agents' division .
2,920. 00

Oct. 25 l.897
Dec. 28; 1897

Watchman .
Master light-hou se ship .

0

Mar. 8, 1898
Mar. 21 1898
Apr. 1'.1898

Messenger.
ObseFver.
Clerk-copyist,.

0

Apr, 11 1898
A pr, 27: 1808
May 10 1 1898

Sbenograpby and typ ewritin g.
Immigrant inspector.
Cl erk.

m

Ma.y 11, 1808

Assistan t Treasury agen t, Seal I sla n ds .

<1
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H
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0

WEST V IRGINIA.

t::::l

F uss, J . F r ederick . ...... . .. . :Berkeley County . . ·1 Navy- Navy-yard,
W ashington, p. . d . 2. 481 Feb. 12, 1898
D.C.
Lemon, Homer C . . . . . . . . . . . . Mineral Coun ty . . . . Navy- Naval Ol>servator y .. ... ... . .
GO O. 00 May 7, 1898
"\Veutzell, Mis~ Elva . . ...... Jeffer son County .. . Treasury-Bureau of Engr:i.ving p . cl. J . 25 J\me 7, 1898
and Printing .

Bookkeeping.
Teamster.
Skilled laborer .

0

0
~
~

m

Wl SCO:N"SIN,

Bebb, Edward C ..... . .. ... .. Dane County . . . . . . . Interior- Geological Survey .... . . . .
8challor, Jolm H ..... . ...... .La Crosse County ... Treasury- Assis taut cnstodian antl
janit or service, La Crosse.
Ohlke, Herman . ..... . .... . .. Milwaukee County. Treasury-Assistantcustod ian:i.nd
janitor ser vice, Milwaukee.
Nichols, Miss Sue . ... . ...... . . . . . do . ....... . ... .. .A.gricultnre-Bureau of .Animal
Industry .
M~.rriard, MissPeari N .•.••...... \lo . ................ . . do .... . . .

lzj
H

lzj

900. 00
720. 00

July 3, 1897
Aug. HI, 1897

.Assistant topograp her.
"\Vatchman and fireman .

000. 00

Sept. 28, 1897

F ireman.

000. 00

Oct. 25, 1897

Cier k-copyist.

600. uo . .... do ..... . . Assistan t microscopist.
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TABLE

15. - Showi ng, by S tates a nd Territo1·ies, those appointed throu,gh examination to ,the clas~ifiecl clepa1•f,meutal service, excl11si ve of the Inditin ancl
Railway M ail ser vices, clwl"ing the fi scal year ended June 30, 1898-,Contiuuecl.
P r obationary appointment.
Legal residence.

N:\m

Kind of examiuat.ion- -remarks.
Depar tmen t-bureau or offi ce.

Salary.

i~ltr~~~~[l~~\::: ::Ji •: :::::: ::j :::: )•::::: ::::: : :

'.l'ilton, ]3~nj:.n11in E. .... . .... W innebago County - T reasury-Coast and Geodetic SurYe_y,
Murphy, Miss Maggie . . . . . . Calu met County - .. - A g r icul t ure-Bureau of Animal
Industry.
SonnLng, Miss T hellrn E .... . M ilwaukee County . ..... <lo ......

..
I

,

i~I:~~wi:r?+ ~t~l~i1tiiii: HI \ : :• · : : : : : :

Collins, Jer emill l.i . ........... M ilwa ukee Coun ty . Tren,sury -Steamboat inspection,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Clarke, Ralp h B .. . . .. ....... I A~hland Count y ... - Interior-L and Otlice,Ashland, Wis_
Willis, Miss Edna L .. ..... . . Mil waukee Co unty. Agriculture--Bureau of Animal
Industry.

Ylrr~~~-~~~b~:rrr
lt~i!~NI;: i:::m
•:: :• :•: : •• :•::!i :::::::••:•::::• : ;:••••:: : :
I·
1

M:::::::::::: D?~~Y
a~-c"~~~i;;:::: .N~;~~Hyd~~g1:;pl~i~:::::::::::::::

F ogo, Miss Emma C..... . ..

R1chlaucl County ... Agr iculture- Bu reau of A nimal
..
I .
Industry.
Hanson, 1Y1lham R . ......... Milwaukee Count y . Treasury-Assistant custodbn and
I
janitor servicP, M ilwaulrne, \Vis.
Wool ey, George O ..... . . .... . Cbippewa Cou nty .. Post-Oti:ice- D isbu rsilw clerk and
superintenden t .
-=1

NoY.

o:i

ttl

~

1-zj

Dat e.

1-3
tr:

w ISCONSIN-COJI Lin ucd '
lluolmor, Josoph . ........ .. . M il waukee Count y . Smi t.bsonian Institution-National p.rn. $50. 00
M useum,
Sobnopper, Goor~o ...... ... ...... clo .... •· ... ·· • .. Iu~erior-Surveyor-gen eral, Huron , p. d. 3. 00
S.Dalc
840. 00
Jiau"'bton, 1\Uss Ncllio F . ... Vern on Coun ty .... - Agr icultu re-B ureau of Animal
0
I n d ustr y .
.
600. 00
Joslin, Miss MaP B ....... .. . R 1_chland Co1;1nty ....... . do_ ....... . ... _... ..
600. 00
Kmnpor, Miss G11rtr ude .. . . . M ilwaukee County . . . . . . do .. . ....... ..... . ..

o:i

c.:n

2, 1897

Fireman.

No v. 2i, 1897

Typew riting.

D ec. 19, 1897

Stenography and typewriting; transfer under Rule X.

Dec. 20, 1807 Assistant microscopist.
Dec. 2i, 1897
Do.
600. 00 Jau. 1, 18!)8
Do.
Do. 600 . 00 Jan. 3, 1898
GOO. 00 .. ... do ...... .
Do.
uoo. 00 ..... do ... ... .
Do.
900, 00 Ja,n. 4, 1898 Junior enginet1r-surveyor.

trj
~

1-3

:-i1
~
[:rj
~

0

~
0

1-zj

Q

600. 00

ooo. 00

600. 00
000. 00
1,200.00
UP0 ..00
840. 00
1,200.00
900. 00
600. 00
000. 00
OOtJ . 00
000. 00
uoo. 00
000. 00
600. 00
720.00
000. 00

,1 an .

Assistant microscopist.

6, 1898

18981

Jao. JO,
..... do .. .. . ..
Jan . 2-1, 1898
Feb. 1, 1898
Feb. 21, 1898
Mar. 10, 1898
Mar. 12, 1898
Apr. 12, 1898
Apr. '.,5, 1898

Do.

Do.
Do.
Meat inspector.
Assis tant microscopist.
Clerk-copyist.
A s sistant inspector of boilers.
Typewriting.
A ssistant microscopist.

..... do .......
Do.
..... do .. .....
Do.
..... tlo .......
Do.
..... do .......
Do.
... . . do .... . ..
Do.
Apr. 25, 1898
Do.
May 2, 1898 Ty pewritin g.
May 25.1898 A ssistan t microscopist:

p.d. 2. 00

June 20.1898

720. 00

,Tun e 21, 18!}8

W atchman.

I

Do.

1--4

·<1

8
7:11
t_,:j
~

<1

1-4

0

t_:,:j

0

0
~

ts:

I-<
if)
if)
H

0

;Z

WYOM[NG.

Benn et., .James E. ........... Laramie County.... Post-Offi ce-Fourth.A.ssistantPost•
maste r•General.
Groesbeck, Herman V . .J . . . . A lbany County... .. Interior-Assistant Attorney•Gen•

~ Repath, Richard H ..........

Hal.
Laramie County .... Interior-General
Lan<l. ........... .
tj Snow, Miss Edith G .............. do ........•..... Inter:ior-Surveyor-general, Wy•
omrng.
0

•

r

l-v

r
0

i,j::,,.

lv

I

I

1,200.00

.Jan. 22, 1808

Post.office inspector; transfer llll(le1· Rule X.

2, 000. GO

]'eb.

Assistant attorney.

1,200.00
1, 200. 00

Feb. 28, 18!l8
June 25, 1898

2, 1808

Sten'ography arnl typewriting.
Clerk.

rrj
H

r::j

8
M
t_:::j

!Z
8
~
~

ti::l
'i:J
0
~

8

0
1-zj

0

~
H
~

m

t:rj
~

--<1

0

ti::l

0

0

~

t;.,

""'

H

U1
U1
H

0

~

0-:,

°'
-l
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l6.-.1Ymnbcr of appointments in tlie apportionecl Departmental serricc from July
JG, 1883, to December 31, 1898.

State or Territory.

En .
P er cent
Re•
titled. ceived. r ecei\·ed.

State or T erritory.

--Alabama ·····--· -----·
.Alaska ............... :
Arizona .... . ..... .....
Ark:rnsas ...... .. .. ....
Californi:t ------------Colorado ...............
Conn ecticut ······ · ·--Delaware ........ .. ....
District of Colu rnlJ ia ..
Florida ........... . ....

fci
~{t~::::::::::::::::
Illinoi s ................
Indi ana ..... . .. . .......
Indian Territory
Iowa . ..... . ...... .. ... .
Kansas ................
K ent ucky ......... . .......
Louisi ana .. ............
Maino ... . .. . .... ... ...
Maryland .. . . ..........
Massachusetts ........ .
Mic!Ji9an ...... .. ......
Minnesota . ............
Mi ssissippi ...... _.....
Missouri ........... ....

15'.l
3
G
112
121
36
79
]7

24
37
195
8
398
2:l9
4
203
142
200
119
74
]13
231

~16
123
139
278

107
2
5
GS
95
26
G6
]3
196

67. 303
66. 6G6
83. 335
GO. 724
78. 470
72. 228
85. 556
713. 46G

27
139

72. 931
71. 307
75. 000
75. 300
79. 002
100. 000
71. 978
74. 624
70. 500
63. 840
75. 656
107. 085
81. 404
73. 617
73. 983
63. 272
69.120

6
300
189
,j,

146
106
141
76
56
121

188
]59
91
88
192

(a)

En•

I titled.

Montana ..............
Nebraska ......... . ...
Nevada ...............
New Hampshire .... ..
New J ersey ..........
New Mexico .... ......
New York . . ..........
North Caroli na .......
North Dakota .........
Ohio ....... . ..........
Oklahoma --- --- ·-····
Oregon ..... . .........
Pennsyl Yania .........
Ithode Island .........
South Carolin a . . . ....
South Dakota .........
Tennessee .... ........
Texas .................
Utah ..... . .........•..

Vermon t ......... . ....
Virginia ...... . .......
·washington ..........
West Virgi n ia ........
·wisconsin . . ..........
Wyoming - - - - - - --- . - -

10
91
4
41
149
16
6cl 6
174
12
391

5
28
550
36
124
20
189
222
21
39
182
2G
78
173
(i

Re.
P er cent
ceived. received.

- -9

67
4
35
106
11
490
1)5
8
318
6
21
407
27
85
12
137
14'7
12
36
153
16

60
122
6

- - --

!)Q. 000
73. 533
100. 000
85. 3tl5
71.126
08. 750
76. !130
66. 125
66. 664
80. 772
120. 000
74. 991
74. 074
75. 006
68. 510
60. 000
72. 473
66. 150
57.144
92. 30-!
82. 997
Gl. 536
76 920
70. 516
100. 000

a Seo explanation below .
N.ETHOD OF j\JAKIXG THE APPORTIOXMENT.

Tho civil-servi ce act requires t h at app ointmo::its to tho pnl>lic service in the
Departments at ·washin gton shall uo apportioneu among tho several States n,llll Territories ancl tho Distri ct of Columbia, upon th e l>asis of popalation as ascertained
at tho last preceding census, so far as tho condit ion s of good auministration will
warrant. CiYil-scrvice rule 8 excepts from such apportionment th_e following positions : Posit ions in the GoYernment Printing Office th at arc no t clerical or that do
not belong to ono of the recognizeLl trn.ues ; printer's ass istant, slnlled helper, an<l.
opera ti Yes in the Dureau of Engraving anll P rinting; positions in tho post quartermaster' s office, in tho pen sion a 6 ency, aml other local offices in the District of Col nm l>ia,
alHl to the positions of page an d lllcssenger boy, and of apprentice or student.
The first apportionment was made on tho l>asis of 500 prospective nppointment s,
'based on tho census of 1880. The p opulation as d isclosecl l>y tho census of 1890 has
been taken as tho l>asis for sul>sequent npportionments .
Tho ru]e of apport ionment is ap11lied only to nppoin t ments made since the ciYilservice act was passed, January 16, 1883, the la.w having provided for th e cbssification of nll persons then in tho service witbont regard to logal residence. Sinco tho
passnge of tlH' act, 4,709 appointments have l>eeu mn,do, which have been chargeJ.
to tll o apportionment. Statements have been p1leparcd by so me of the Execntivo
Dep ::u tments sho wing the apportionment of arpointmouts among tho several States
an 1l Territories for those rarticular Departments, ancl tl1at soruo States, so far as
nny ono Department is con cerned, have not rcceiYed tho nnml>er to which apparently cntitlccl in that Department. ·otwithstanding this, th ese same States may
be in e.·cc s ·o fa r as all tho Departments are concerucd . Calculation of apportionment hy tho ommission is necessarily applied to an of the Dev artmonts instead of
to any ou particular D p:ntmcnt. A calculation of au appo1,tionmen!;' by any one
D pn.rtm ·n t, may thor fore, ho mislcall iu g to the pnblic. Tho record of apporti on111 nt l·cpt by tho 'ivil , ordco Comm ission L; the oul~· one rcq uire <
l hy the law.
It is nc,t possible to maintain ill apportionment with al>so1nto exactness, as it is
nerc~- nry to ·.·:uniuo ancl ,. rtify for appointment to places r e<J.uirino- special or
techui ral knowle1lge or sk ill snch I er ·011s a· ha Ye demon trato1l their :fitness, after
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due public notice. Appointments through transfer an.d various noncompetith·e
examinations, and th e reinstatement of those entitled to that priYilege under section
175-i, Ilevised Statutes, also operate to prevent the maintenance of the apportionment with exact mathem:1tical precision.
Except for eligibles who am preferred uncler section 1754, Revised Statutes,
appointments in the Departments at ·washington ns the re sult -of the clerk, bookkeeper, messenger, watchman, and other examinations rnusi,-be from.the State having
eligibles which; :it the time of tl10 certification, h:is receiYecl the least proportional
share of all appointments to the departmental service at v~ashington .
Appointments from tho highly technical examinations are made from the persons
having the qualifications desired by the Departments from the eligibles standing
highest in the whole country, excep t those few Sti;!,tes which at the time lla,·e received
an excessi ,·e share of appointments.
The number of appointments charged to the District of Colmnuia early became so
largely in excess of the number to which it was entitled that for- oYer ten years past
no persons except those allowe<.l prefer ence un<ler section 1754, Revised Statutes,
residing in that District have been examined except when there was not a sufficient
number of applicants from the States and Territories. As a rule, preference in certification for positions outside or the District of Columbia is given to eligibles having a local residence in tho district or vicinity of the place where the vacancy exists.
A new apportionment having been recently calcn]ated, the fo11ow·ing regnlations
are- adopted for carrying the same into effect:
(1) All separations of persons previously charged to the apportionment shall be
hereafter credited.
(2) All appointments to the app~H'tionecl serdce through en trance examination, by
reinstatement, by transfer, or otherwise, of persons for service in, or on direct detail
from, any Department or office ht ·washington, D. C., shall be charged to the
ap portionment .
(3) No appointment, as inclicate:1 in regulation 2, shall be made unless the State
or Territory of whi ch the persons to be eertifie(l are legal res-idents has at the time
recein d a, Jess p er cent of appointments than any other State or Territory or th.e
·
Di&trict of Columbia.
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TAm.E 17.-Yumber of appointments in the Depa1'trnents at 1Vashington, D. C., made froni
of those

ExecutiYe
-Office.

St.ate.

Treasury.

PostOffice.

War.

Interior.

Kind of examination.

~
~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- -

1 ~11 ~ 1 ~·1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1
~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

1 .... ... .

Surgeon in chief Freedmen's Hospital. ........ I........................... !..... .. . . ...

1 ... .

18
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the screral l.;incfa of examinations clurinr; the fiscal year endecl June 301 1898, ancl the sex
appointecl.

Justice.

Agriculture.

U. S. Com- Interstate! Ch·il
mission
ComService
of Fish
merco
and Fish- Commis- Commission.
eries.
sion.

Lal.ior.

;t::}~~\ ;i.
0

tntion.

I
ti

State, War,
and Navy
Departmen
l.iuilding.

Total.

- -- - - -- - - - - - -l- - -- -1-----1-----1-- ---1- - - - - - - - - --·

~ i~

l ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ i I~ IJ/J _i_·_

1 ...•.. 1 ______________ __ .......... ____ ................. ______ I______
1 .... .. 2 .. .. .. . . . . .... . . l ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . 1 ... . . .
1 . - . - - . ..... _I......
... . ...... ---· .......... ------ .... ------ .... ...... .... ......
1
1 ......
1

I ...... ....... .............................. ------ .......... ----- ......

• ••IHI\••••%••••

---- -- i----- ·
I

......

t\ >%)\\Jt\\:\
I

i ,i i ii i /i //[ T:-1.:i •• [·!-/"II i /-/"(t/·/!ili2il~i- l
!i/_

I

3/iSE/ELI +t+ ·+; ++

3
32
3
3

2

1
1
1
2

1
2
(j

1
1
2

1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
2

1
5

1
3

17
4

2
5

1
1
2
G

3
4
3

141

14
3

1
4
3

1
··-· 1··---- ·-- · ·----- ·· -· ------ ......... .. .. ---- ..... . ..... ------ -- --- - -- -- - ··---- --- - --

G!
2
G

18

:::r :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: ::::,:::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
1 1
------ 71 1 I 1 -·----1 s 1----·- \---- -----· I 1
~ 3 ~ 230190

~19--~
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18.-Number of appointments in th e Departmental -serrioe rn.a defroni the sei:eral kinds
of examinations during the fis ca l year ended June 307 1898, with sex oftlwse appointccl .

TABLE

Kiud of examination.

In Washington.

Outside Washington.

Grand

_M_a_l_e._l F_e_m_
. a_l_e. _T_o_t_al_. _M_al_e_
. F_,_e_m_a_le_. _T_ ot_a_l_.. _to_t_a_1._

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1

C03ll'ETITIVE.

±~t\~~;i?i:r:r~~~~~~~~.: ::::: ::::::::: ::: ·· ··· ·i -::::: ::: ·· ··· ·i ....... ~ _:::::::: ....... .

Apprenticotocopper•platemapengraYer..

2 .•.. . ...

±~ft?t~!t~r;U ~!Y.t~~:i~~:::::::::::::::::

i :. :. :. :. :. :. :. :. . . . . . .i. . ::::::2:::..•.••.
::::::r-\ ::::::2

1

Assistant agent. Alaska seal island........ . . . . . . . .
Assistant attorn ey .........................
2
Assistant custodian..... ...... ............. . . . . . . . .
Assistant, Department of Agriculture.. .. .
3
Assistant draftsman ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
1

•••.•••.

2 •••.••. : .....••..••..••.

2 .••.•.•. .....•...••..•..

. . . ... . . . . . .. . . .
1 ........
1
l
4 .....•..................
........

1

±!!t!i:~tfr~f;~~~~~~ib~iie~~:::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
Assistant inspector of hul'ls.... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..

1

1

2

g

~

5

5

5

Assistant inspector of ordnance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(l
6
Assistantjanitor. .... ...... ..... .... ..... .. ..... ... . . ...... ......•.
1
1
Assistant microscopist. ..... ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171
171
Assistant photogmpher ... ........... .. . ..
1
1 ... . ...... ............. .
.Assistant
. . .H. .ospital
. . . . . . . .for
. . . .tbe
....
Attendant,topographer
Go,· ernment
Insane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5

59

5 ...... 2.. •. •. ·• -_ .• •. •. ·_ 1 _ . . . . . . .

18

77

8
5
6

1
171
I
7

77

~~~t\si~1~~-:::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::::: ::: -i4
i4 ......2J~. :......
:::: ::. :1
.. ... .. .
Bookkeeper................. ... ............
.
2J
~~irn~i!~~~Se\:::::::::::
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
i
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
~ :::::::: ::::::::I::::::::
Cadet-, Revenue-Cutter Service............. . ... . ... . . . . . .. ........
6 • •• . •••
6
I

Carpenter..................................
Chief computer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chi ef of division . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Compositor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Computer, Nautical Almanac Officn. .......

1
1
2
4
1
2
2
1
4

2

2

1
1

1 ....................... .
1 ....................... .

3 . . . .. . . .

3

3
2
2 . . . .. . . .

4
47
6
53
2
1 ... . .. ..
1
2 ....................... .

~re~!'t~!~i~t~~~~~~:: : : :::::: ::::::::: : : : : : :~: : : : ::::::: ~: -·· 1 :::::: :: ·····-r
En gineer. ...... .......... ...... .. .... ...... ..... ... .. ...... ...... ..

7 .. .... ..

7

~~t1~\<;!/~itt:~ri1~~.
::::::: :::::: :::::: ···· ··i-2 :. :. :. ::. . :. :. :. · · · · · ·i2· ......47~ .·:::::::: ......47~.
]'ircma1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
Fireruan•watchma::i ....... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8 ........

8

~~~~~~~~¥5!;;;it~~~·
.-.·.-.·.-.·.·. ·.~·.·.::·.::::::·.-.-. ::::::::6 ::::::::
::::::::
J<'ourth assistant e xaminer, Patent Ofiice . ..
. . . .. . . .

~

~

::::::::

4

1
23

2
1
(l

5

1
1
57
3
2

1
4

3
7
1
1
49
8
8
1

•••••• •• •••••••.••••••••

6

f~)lRi~l~~~tdctt.YY : TYU ::1 :'.:l YI :'.:l

1
1
1
9
1
1

(i

I11terne, Freedmen's Hospital. ... . ........ .

3 . .. . . . . .

3 ................... . ... .

i~!~~~~~~eir ·b~ii~1:;::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

i

i

tii~1~1~f~~~t: ; \'.\ '.} ::;:\:+
'.I,+: +
J
Locksmitb and Wnl nmk"

_

____

1 ------ --

llll\tJ~ittllill,IL : i : ~1 )/::,;
I
Oh. n · •r W cathtr 13

•

I

1 :

3

z

1
38
5
8
13
1
1
2

2
1
5

1
2
55
6

1

:1 --------

:!

11 · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

22
19
2

3
14

26

2

i;f~tr;~?h(iFH••••••••••I••: ::::::. •••••••• :::::::: -----'!-•••••••1----'!

2

8
6
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18 .-Nttmbc1· of appointmen ts in the Depart1nental service 1nacle f1·01n the scre1·al
kinds of exctniinations during the fiscal y ear ended Jnne 30, 1898, with sex of those
appointed-Continued',

TABLE

K ind of examination.

Iu Was hin g ton.

Outside Washington.

Male. Fem ale. Total.

Male. Female. Total.

Grand
1ota l.

- - - ---- - -- - -- -- - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CO:i\fPETITIVE-continued.
Portraitantl,ignettc cngraYer ............ .
1 ........
Pressman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 . . . .. . . .
Roatl exper t .................. .. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sail maker ... ......... .. ....................
O • ••• • • • •
Sanitary inRpector .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .
Senior architectural c1raftsmau ........................... Skillcillaboreranupriuter'sassistant. - .. 5
HO
Special agent. ................. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Special pension examiner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 ....... 1

1 ·-············· · ·---·-··
5 ... ................... . .
........
1 ...... . 1
O . ... .... ....... . ..... . ..
1
1
1
1
17
17
1
1
2 ... ... - . ....... - ...... ..

........
........
145
... . .. ..

~f:~~ dit:i~~.l~?.~~~~·t· ::: ::::::::::: :: :: :: :::: ::: : :::::::: ::: :: :::
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1
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1
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1
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1
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1
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1
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6
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1
1
l
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5
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Clerk ...................................
2
6
8
1
1
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Total competitive . .................. .
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1
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7
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1
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l9.-..1111n·oxi111atc 1rn1nbc1· of appointments in the Departrnental service rnacle frorn the d·iffe1·ent kinds of examinations for which educational tests
are reg_uirecl fo1· each fiscal yearfroin 1884 to 1898, etc.--Continue<l.
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19.- ..tpprnx imafc mrniber of appointments in the D epartmental service made from the difJe1·ent kinds of cxa1n-ir1ations for which educational tests
are required for each fiscal yearfrmn 1884 to 18 98, etc.-Continnecl.
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TECIIXICAL Olt P ROFESSIONAL IN CHARACTER-continued.
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CLERICAL lN CHARACTER W ITH ADDITIONAL QUALIFICA'l'IONS.
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Chief of soction ............ . ........ ..... .
Clerk lD office of shipping commission ............. .
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Eclitor and proof r eader . . ................ .. .
Entomological clerk ................ .
Examiner's clerk, Patent Office ........ .
Expert naval clerk ....... . ...... .
Forestry clerk ....... . ..................... . ......... .
Histology and microscopy . ... ........................ .
Horticultural and e ntomological edit.or. ............
·····
Indexer and expert in soils and fertilizers .......... ::::::··
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1
l
1
l
1
2

32
2

2
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3
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CLERICAL IN CHARACTER.

Clerk (g~neral) ...... .
Copyist (limited) .......... , .. .
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are require.cl for each fiscal yea r f rom 1884 to 1898, etc. -Cou ti nu ed.
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FIFTEENTH REPORT OF CIVIL SERVICE. C01:1MISSION.

20.-Rtinorals, resignations, ancl deaths in the Departmental service 'in the force
appointed though ei:amiriation and ce1·tification for the fiscal yem· ended Jiine 30, 1898.
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Remo,ed.

Total.

D-iccl.

Resigned .

Reillsfated .

D epartmeuts.

OUTSIDE THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
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(Employees in the Lig11t-Honse
1
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te;;/~~.~~~:.i~..
15 . ... 15
Agriculture:
Bureau of Animal Inclustry . . . 3 . . . . 3
Weather Bureau . ....... ... .... ____ ........
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Navy-yards...... . ... . . ........ 7 . . ..
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Peusion agency ser-ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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21.- Shmring, by sex, the number of appointments, separcttions, and rei11.staterne11ts,
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:J14
U , l\ fl
27
. () ..... ___ ..
15
2. 2
Julyl,I !l6,toJunr30 1, 07 ...... ....... .. ... 1 5GO
50
47
86
2.3 ....
3
.4
Julyl ,18!li,toJuuo30198 ..................
810
2-12 j 1:1s
110
2.7
.~ , .5 ........... .

I

--1

Jul ylli,l~ 3,to,Juno~O,J OS ............. ... .

-[i

I

······I

~,151,001 11.105 \ 75:l

I 13.G

:i7

I

3.7

131

I

12.1

~
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21.-Showing, by sex, th e number of appoint1nents 1 separations, an·cl reinsta.te,ments,
and the number of persons 1·ernaining in tlie service, of those appointecl to the Depa;rtmental service, exclusive of the ltaitway- ]fai-l and Indian services 1 etc. -Continued .

'l'ABLE

·R einstatements.

Separations.
Resigned.

Female.
- - --

Died:.

F emale.
Other
than
printers
assistants.

Male.

Period.

~

~

~

,0

Cl)

,0

A

<l)

;::!

-

...

s

H

~

<:,)

E

z

--

J uly Hl, 1F83, t o Jnne 30, 1887 ..
71
JuJ y 1, 1887, to Jtm e 30, 1888 .. .
54
July J, 1888, to Jun o 30, 1880 ...
70
J uly l , 1889, to Juno 30, 1890 .. . 110
Jnly 1, 1890, to Juno 30, 1891' ... 128
Julv 1, 18!) 1, t o June 30; 1892 . .. 11!)
J uly 1, i 8!J 2, to June 30, 1803 ... 136
J uly 1, 180~1, to Juno 30, 1894 ...
97
77
J uly 1, 1894, to Jun o 30; 1895 .•.
July 1, 1895, to ,Tune 30, 1896 . ..
64
July 1, 18!)6, t-o Juno 30, 1807 ...
G2
J uly 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898 : .. 181

0. 8

4. 4
5. {)
0. 7
5. 5
4. 8
5. 3
3. 7
3. 1
2. 2
1. 0
4.4

--

A

-

...

F emale.

~

;::! •
_,..,,,
..,....,
, Male . P<:::

d

~

<l)

,a.

<l)

;,;

P-i

Male .

<l)

Q

El

...

;::!

-- -

§.;

---

.;

<l)
<:,)

...

;::!

Q)

.Prin ters'
assistnnts.

...;

<l)

rt}

c;,l
-Cll

Q)

P-i

~

-::;

,0

<l)

<l).

s;::!

z

-- -

4. 4 ·--- ......... 21
7
1. 4 .... . . ----- - 5
3
3. 3
3
6. 5
0
8
6. 2 10
6. 4
19
8
7. 4 11
1.8 22
8
3. 0 25
0. 5 11
10
6. 6 28
23
4.1 28
2. 0 32
15
7. 0
9
16
2. 8 2-!
5. 5
5
21 .. 3. 7 35
5. 1 ]5
l. 5 25
3. 7 13
0
2. 3 41
5. 0 15
19

<)

...

...

';3CI)

~

<l)

...

Q)

,0

s ...
Q

<l)

,,;
;'.j

j
c:s

-.,
~

·cA
P.;
0
- - - - - - -- - 1. 9
1 0. 6
10 .... -----·
.4
2 LO
6
2 --- --.6
2 .8
17
2 -----·
. 5 ... . ---25
2 -----·
• 5 --·- --- 17
1 -----.4 ---- .....
28
4
1
1.1 ---· ... ..
31
2
4
.3
1 .9
36
Q)

;::!

..q

<l)

P-i

~

P-i

.2
•5
.4
.4

3
3
2
2

.5
•5
.2
.1

1
2
5
3
3

43
21
22
58

8

7.
15
7

4

~

July 16, 1883, to Juno 30, 1898 .. 1, 178 21.21165

16. 5 /215

22. 2 14.9 1 2. 7 1 16 1 .7

I

Rema.ining in service.

314

27 1~

Totals.

F emale.
Otl.Jer
t,l.Ja,n
pr inters'
assistan ts.

Male.
P eriod.

~

-::;

s0

Q

,.::,

-

July JG, 1883, 1.o Jun e 30, 188 7 ..
July 1, 1887, t o Juno 30, 1888 . ..
JuJr l, 1888, t o June 30, 1889 . . .
July J , 1889, to J un o 30, 1800 . ..
,July 1, 18!l0, t o ,June 30, 189 1 ...
Jnl y J, 189 1, to ,Tun e 30, 18()2 . ..
July J , 18!l2, t o J une 30, 1803 ...
Jnly l , 1803, to J' nuc 30, 1804 .. .
July 1, 1804, to June 30, 1895 •. .
July J, 1805, to Jmic 30, 1 DO • . .
July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1897 .. .
July 1, 1897, to Juuc 30, 1808 .. .

z

!)23
1,130
l , 240
1,500
. 2, 182
2,3 28
2,358
2,467
2,547
'.!, 770
:J, 218
3,780

<l)

...

-

~

---!)3
87
91
93
!H
91
DO
0-!
97
!)6
!)4

- - -July lG, 1883, to Juno 30, 18!l8 . · \ 3,780 70

...;

i-:
<l)

A

,.::,

<l)

;::!

...

s

z

Q

<l)

-- -

P-i

] 59
20 7
271
305
453
527
566
566
55
548
592
813

!)9
97

813

81

93
98
95
04
08
07
95
07
95

DO

Printers'
assistants.

A

iA
s

.s

~

rf)

P<
P<

P<
Q)

ai

§
i-:

...;

<l)

A

El

Q

p

;::!

Q)

...

0

94
93
92
!)3
92
80
!)4_.
94
07
!)5

387
557
1, 152
4ii'8
305
380
442
666
1, 190

GD

7, 651

Q)

Q)

rt}

E

R emaining
in
service.

i

0

i-:

+a

Q;

A

';jj

s0

...

180
200
190
294'
313
265
180
21 4
372

8
19
27
18
33
37
45
52
41
32
05

1,316
1-, 557
1 , 961
2, 931
3 , 243
3,351
3, 40!)
3,666
3, 96!)
4, 4-67
5, 350

D-LD5
96
95

2, 688

387

5, 350 \

70

~

p

A

Q)

Q

Q)

z
P-i
<1
w
~
z
P-i
- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - ........ ------ 1, 206
]94
10
1, 082
85
.... . ..
352

----- 46

156
296
388
427
436
561

OH

668
768

768 1

96

lD5

41.0

I

I

D3
89
Dl
9-L
9i
92

91

NOTE .-The n umber of appointments given in this table docs not inch ul o appoint men ts rna <le fr om
registers preparecl hy l ocal boar ds of examiners thro u g h noned.u cational examinations . J3 y inc·luding snch :.ppointmmits the val ue of comparison with previou s years would liave been lost. The munher of persons, nearly all of whom are males, app oiutell throug h the n on education al cxamin ation R- is
~s follo\~~: I n ~h o E n gi_neer pe1~artmen t, a~ lar~e, 1 !423; in ~he Ordl!,an ce Dep ar t m ent at large, 659;
rn tho L1fc-Savm 0 • Service, 115; rn the Marrne-Hosp1tal Service, 47; m tho Govern ment Hospit al for
tho Insane, 32; tota l, 2,33ti .
It is seen from the above table that 70 p er cent of tho person s appohtecl throu rrh ex aminat ion
remain in service. During the fl.ye years en detl June 30, 1898, 3, 09-! appoint ments in t he depar tmental
service were made through examination, and 1,185 of tho persons appoin ted t hroug h examin at ion
wcro separated from the service .
Of the 100 per sons first appointed tl.J r ongh examination , 40 have been separatetl fro m th e ser v ice.
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22.- Show'ing, by Departments, by grades, ancl by dates of separcttio11, tl1e 11umbe1·
of reinstatemen ts in the Deparlnicnta.l serl'ice, exclusive of the Railway 11/ail and Indian
services, during the fiscal yea1· endecl Jiine 30, 1898.

TABLE

Veterans and their widows r,nd army nurses .
Persons separated Separate,:. between Separated bet\T'ecm Separated liet,vccn
less than 1 year.
Mar. 4, 1803, and Mar. 4, 1880, and July 16, 1R83, aud
Mar. 3, 1893.
Mar. 3, 188!).
Mar. 3, 1897 .
Department.

c:JQ

·i::

dlrn
,..., Cl

Qs:;I
ell

rn

Q)

'd

d
;.,
bl)

Q) i...

c:J

0

·i::

P- b.O

..0

~

'-'

"'
G
--

c:J

.;:;

'"' .

Q)

~~n

Q)rr,

~a;,

-< a;,

Qs::l

Q'd

d

00

Q) i...
~

~;..,

0 cl)

0

0)

e.o

Q

·c
~en

'O
~

;.,
b.O

c::,,ij

c:J

·C
Q)

..0

G

~

;:q

~

11)

'd

.:::

~
a3
;:q
0

rn

c:JQ

'O

cl
;.,

r:n

c;)

p- cJJ
,,:,
0

<j

-- -- -- -- -

Stato ............... . .... ...... .. .. .. ...... ......
Treasury..... ......... ..
35
27
70
19
War.. ......... ..... .....
4
10
1
2

Qs::l

c:J
'-'
·i::
Q)

d

Q);.,

ti

...... Q)

0.0

Q'"O

00

c::

.::;;., .
e>cn

Q)

·i::

..... Q)

'"
H'o
0

0)

0

;:q.

-- -

-

c:J

.:::;.,

~,g
Q).

(1)

~

~
bJ)

,,:,

~

-

~
.k'-'

rti
Q)
re
~

<llu,

~.o

0~

'"@

d

~ ~.c

Q

.E

,.g

G

;:q

Q)

-- - -

1 .. ....... . ............. . .. .......... 1
29
15

1!
5~ .. 2i·,--·34.
~~
Post.Office...... ........ .. . ... .
2
3:3 .. ....
5
Agriculture.. .. ... . .. .. .
3
2
3
10
2
ExecutiYe Office.. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Labor ......... • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · ·
1 ··· ··· ·· ·· ·· ··· ·· ·

fn~::i~~.::::::::::::::::::

30
9
3
1 ··· ···
l
32
. ...... . ... .
1
···

t

2
1

OI
2

···i~r:: ~

.
.
.
.::::. :::::: ::::~:
1 .......... . . ' ..... .
. .... . ........ . ............. . .
·
·
I

::1fm:~si
1~::.i::i:: ::::::.... i. ::::::I:::::: :::::: ::::;: :::::: .:: :;. :;; :~: :;;;;; :······I······
;;;;:
~:~:~;~~~~11~1)}~!~tt:. · ······ ~
1_: : : : : ;

1

· · · · · · · · - · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1· - · · · ·
partment bu1lclrng... .. .... .. ...... . ..... .. .... ......
1 .. . . ... ........... · ................. .

Total ... .. .... .. ... ~ · 106

\129TG5111205101--5\- -6-.:--7-1-271--!l

Veterans all([ their widows ancl army 1rnrses.
Total l.iy grades.

Department.

- - - - -- - -- -1- - - - -- - -· -- - - - -· - - - - -• - -- - - - - -State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l~!-~~~~ ?:::::::::::::::: :~::::::
1

~

.... ~. ::::::::

i

i

rr

ri~~i-i~~:::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ··· ···:i · :::::: ::::::::
~
5~
Post.Office .. ...... ....... . . . . . . . .
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
1
~fi~~l~~;~r()fil~~::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: .....

ri{~~~t~·~~·:c~·~~;.-e~·~~· ········ ..... ··· ······ ········ ........

~~. I

.. ... .

1

~~~i1:::!~:qi~jt~i~i~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::: I:::::::: ::::?: I:::::: ::::::::
1

I

1

~~

1~19
~

•·············1····· ···\

Total r cinstate m nts, 603.

13 1

2 ........ 1
1

15 \

4 \

141

I

:!t5
57
26
222

;!()

49

3ts

5l
1

1

2

~

1
1

Stale, War, auc1_N (!-VY De•
I
partment l>u1lthng ........................... ······ · · .····.--·· i····-- ..... ... . ... ....
Total

103
1-!
4
41

278

3

1
244 1

1
663
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67~

22".-Slat11s at the time of separation of persons reinstated in the Departmental!
service, exclllsfre of the Railway Mail and Indian services, during the fiscal y ear endecl,
June 30, 1898.

TABLE

VETERANS.
1. Number of veterans reinstated to positions which have become classified since their separation

from the service .... .......• .. .......... ....... . .. ............ .. . ..... ...... ...... .......... : . 24T
2. Number of Yeterans reinstated who were separated from positions classified at the time of
separation .. .........•..•...••••...•••.•••••....••.........................•.••............... 112:
3. Nu1:11bcr of :'eterans reinstated who were originally appointed through examination under the
c1 nl•serv1ce rules . ...•••..••..••...•••..•. , ................................. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 23;
NONVETERANS.
4. Number of persons other than veterans reinstated who were out of the service less than a
year and who were 11eparated from positions classified at the time of separation ...•••....... 239'
5. Number of persons other than veterans reinstated who were originally appointed throngh exam •
inations under the civil.service rules . . • • . . • ••. • •• .••• •• . . • . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . • • • . .. . •• . . . . . . . . 42.
Total reinstatements . ................•..•..••.••........................................... 663-

H. Doc. 296--43
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'l.'AJ1LE

23.-Changes in the Indian service arnong those appointed thro11gh e.:·ccininatioii
ancl certificatfon.
March 1, 1892, to.June 30, 1898.
Separations.

,;,

Position.

<1)

<1)

'8

I,
0

A

8
<1)

-~

'd
<1)

~

~

~

A

A
A

l'hysicianJ,f ale ...... .... ....... ... .. ....... .
Female ..... .... . ...... .. . . ....... .
Superintell(lentJ\,Iale .. ......................... • •·
Female . ... ...................... .
Assistant superintendent ............ .
Discipli!1ariau .............. ...... ... .
T eacherl',Ialo ............................ • •
Female ........................ .. .
Teacliers, Indians, noncompetitive
examinations-•
Malo ............................. .
Female . ... .................. . ... .
Kindcrgartner ....................... .
1

ii~~s'T~nfo~~t~ /~:::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : ::: ::
T eacher ofindu strics ........... ... .. .
Industrial teacher ................... .
Manual-training teacher ............. .
Assi,;tant teacher .................... .
Clerk ..... . .......................... .
Issue clerk ...... .. ........ _......... .
.Assistm1t clerk .... ............ _..... .
Property ancl forwarding clerk . ..... .
Stenographer and typewriter ........ .
.Assistant clerk and telegraph operator
Matron................ . .... ... .... . ..
.Assistant matron.....................
General housekeeper...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cook..... . ...... . .....................
Laundress ............................
Soamst ress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• .
N urso. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tailor................................
~~1~~\~~~.:::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::: ·.

J[erder.... ........ .. . . ..... ......... . .
Stockman.. ...... ... ..... .. .......... .
Carpenter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
General mechanic.... . ................
BlackKmith...........................

~~t~~~t~!~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Sawyer and miller........ . ..... .. ....

~
<1)

'd<1)

,2

,d

A

<1)

Separations.

,i

~<1)

_§

.July 1, 1897, to .Jm1e 30, 1808.

_§

~A

~

·a:;

-- ----

'-:;

<1)

<1)

8

-~l)

p0

·sA

A

<1)

p:;
<tj
H
-- -- --

22 . . . • • .
G
5
1
1
3~ ····~· ····~· :::::: ····~· :::::: ::::::

7-1

~ :~~~~: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::i: ::::::
183
1!)3

29
22

16
28

37
65

..;:;

,2

23
a2 1

~

~

A

,d

-~

<1)

a;

H
--

~

A

-- --

4 ..••..

· · ~r:::: ::::::

:::::f:::: ::::::
(j

13

2 .......•.•. ... ••.... ... ...... .. ................. ·····•
2
1 ···- ........ .... .. ·····- ...... ' . . : ........ .
1 ......
1
14 ......
1 . .....
1
26
1
1
1
1 ............ ... .. 1 ... ..... .... ..... .
2
2
2 ..... ........ ... •..•.• ••
2
!) • •• ••..•••••.••••••••.••
2 ....••
1:3
1
2
1 . . . . . . ... . ..
1 ........... .
4
2

1 ........ ... .

6
1

4 ............. .......... .

2

l
2
130
56
16
12
2
26
3
15
4
11 . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .. .. .. .... . .
G

........... .
11

......

2
2 ... .. .
!)

.... ..
1
.. ..... .....
.... ..
1
.... .. ... . ..

2

1 ...... ·····10 . .....
1

• • • • • • . . . . . . . •••••• •••• ~

19
2 ...... ..... .
10
2 ...... ..... .
10 ............ .. ... .... .. .
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
5

2

!1 :......
::::: :......
::::: :......
::::: :......
::::: ····a·1 :......
::::: :.................
::::: ::::::I::::::.
1 . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
18
1 .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
2
11 ........•. i. :::::: ......

1 ........... . ........... .
12
1 . .. ............ .. .
2
7 ...... , ... i. :::::: ..... i

~ :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::····a·::::::::::::::::::::::::

i~fil\~A2frFF? + 'l : : 31t +: J <: 3 Utt
Farmer (additional)..................
Gardener. .. .. ... . ............... . ... .
Garden r and dairyman..............
Nurser~·rnan.. ..... . ....... . ... ... ....
8hoea111l
..............
ConstahlQharnessmakor
.... ...... .. .. ...
. .......... .
Total. ........... . ..... . I'.......

1 ...... ... ...

'.l

H .......... . ...... . .... .
1 ....................... .

l
1 ··

..

----i·1······ ······
.

··

:.i :· :·:· :·:·:· ··.·.·.·..· :.:.:·:····:. :.:.:·:·:·:·

3

850

87

212 \

3

2

1

..

. .. .

12 . - .... - - .. - - ...... 1 •• 1
1
1
2

• - •

3

68 \ 212

51

a Threo of the!<O appointments wero mado to tho Alaskan school serYic:e.

12
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T.A.DLJc

2-1.-Sliou ing,, l!!J S tat as> th e n,urnber of reau lar clerks in the Railway Ma.il Sa1;vicc on
D -ecern.ber 3[,, 1898-:

.A labama .................... ..... ......... .
.Arizona ........................ . ...... . ... .
A rkan sas ......................... . ... ... --· ..
Californfa ..................... .. ............
Colorad <J ••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••.•• •••••••
Connecticut ..•.................... ... ......
Delawa re- ....... .. ........................ .
District of Columbia,............ . . ... . ....•
l<'lbri'da .. ..................... .. . . .........•

rdi1t~:::: ::: :::: ~:: ~:: :: ::: :: :::.:~:: :.~: ~:

Illinoi s . ......••••..... . . ·-- · ... . - · ... .... - · ..
Indinna ·· ··· ··-·· ·· ......... .. .. ··-· · - · ... . .

Di

r

U2
144
81

1"2726,
5467
1;83;
11

713.
438.

i~!it~l. ~~::i.t.~?: ::: :: ~: :: ~::::::: :: : : : ::~:.:

8
387

Kansns ... ... . . .......... . . . ..•.... • • • •·····

31S.
138

tii:l~~~r:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::·.: :::

Maine ... ·-······· . . .... . ... . ..•... .... .. ....
Maryland ............ ........ . .. .......... •
"Mas£aclrnsetts .. ..... . .......... -· ........ . .

:I~~~~~~a:: ~::: ::: ::.~::: ::::~:::: :.:::::.::.::

::::~~;r~.i.::::::::
:::::::: ::::.-:::::::::=-:
Monta11 a . .. ........ ... ................ ... . .
TABLJ~

60
90

157
240
280
195
77
4J.3

4.-!

N Q:ul!as'k-a,, ..·••.•....•••••...••••..•..•...•••
Ne\<ada ...........••. •-• ......... • •-· • - · ··· · · · · ·
N e-w Hainpsh-ire . ---· ~ . .... -··· •... -·--· -· •.•.. - ·.

New· J ersey............ -···· ·---· ........... .....
New Me;i.ic~. -·. -· . .. ...... . .... -· ··-· ............
N e-w York ................................. ... . .. .
North· CareHna·. . .. . • . -· .... . ................
North ])ailfotJa ................. .. ........... .
Ohio - · . ..• ......... . . ..... ..... . . . ..........
0li:lllil:iom-a .................. ... ...... . ..... .

E\:;}:L: ==: ~: :::~: :~:::::: ==;:=~== :·:.

?.DO
18
69!

r:n

l&
599'

Tl4
55
679

14
47
4-91
33

South Cai:oli n a . .. - · . . . . .. --- · . .. _ .. ----· .•.
South. D'ak.ota ..... ----· - · .. - · - · ..... - · . __ .. - ··· ..
T elllles.sce . . ··-··· ... ·- · . .. . ..... ... ........... ··-

8-1
56
16-1
231
22

Vermont. .. -· ....... . •. ---·-·- . ..... _........... . .
Virginia . . ... .............. . . ... ... . ..... . .

54
174
&O
9-1

T exas ..........•.. . .. ......... .. ....... . ....
Utah . ........................ .. .......... . .

if:!o!!r!;~~~:~:.:.~~:: :~:: :::·::::: ::.::.~:.:::
Wyo1ning ................................... .

2-20
30

Total. .. .......... .. ... ... .. . . .. .. . . .. 8,116

2:3 .- S hou;in g, by S tates, tlie numoer of sulJstitnie clerks on J 1111e 30, 1893.

Alabama • . - · .... .... - · ..... -· ..•..•• ······-·..
.A.:cizOll!l · ··- ·· ......•................. · --· •..
.Anfr allSl\S .• •..... ... - · ............. .... - · - ·..

11
1
12

California ... . .. ..... - -- · ........ ··- · . . -· ....
13
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Connecticu t .. .. ... ...... .' .. ...... ..........
9
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Dis.trict of Columbia, __ ... .. ... .......... - · ........ .
Florida...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .
15

trf~~t~:::::::::: :::~::: :::~:::~:: :::_:·:.:::

Illinois . ........ . ... ....... . .. . . --·.... ...... ..
Ind iana, · -· ··· ........... . ... ..... - ··....... ..
I 11dfan 'l'eruitory . .. . - · . ................. -· ..
Iowa .. .. ... .... ....... - ·· ... . . -·-····· ··- ·..
Kan sas . ......... . .. . ....... -·.. ........ . .. .
Kontn cky .. -· · · ············ - · · ····· · ····-· ··
Louisiana . ......... .... .... . ... _. ..... . ... . . . .
Ma.ine ......... ............ · -· ········ ······

2
~
31
27.

l
23
23
14

6

Massacbusetls . - · ..... .......... - ··· •.. . . . . • . •

Jl
16
20

:Missouri . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30

Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

N/~~:;J;~:::: : ::~:::::::: ::::::::::~:: ~::

JI.Iontana, . .... _. ........ ... --··-···-··--·· ····

K.eb11a-sk.a . .......... ..... ... ---· --·· ....... .

Nevada ............ ........... ....... ........ . ... .
New. Ha.rnp.shlre- ... .. __ . _.. . -- · --· ··- .... . . .

~:; ii:!Tlo-:~: ~:::::: ::·~::::: ::::: ~:-::::::

New Yorm· ... ..... ..... .. . .. . .. ... ...... ... .... .
North Carolina ............. . ....... .... . ..•
Novth. Dakota,....•............... . . ...... .. -•·- •
Ohio .. .. ... .. . ... ... .. - · --· .... ... .......... .
0-klahoma,, .......... ..... · - · ..... -· . . .... ...... .
Oregon. ...... . - ····-· . ...... ... ... ............... . .

!tr::a!~l:i!:!t
:·:·:.:·:.:·:.:::::: ~:::::::::.::::::
Sou.th Carolina. ...... . ....................... .

2

34
13
7
40
3
3

31
5

South Da;kota, . . . .. ... . ... . ......... . .... . . .

12
G

Tennessee .. . ····- · ... .................... .... _.. .
'.llexas ..... ....... ......... ..... .. ..... . . ...... .... .
Utah ...... ...... .... ................ . ....... .

1-1
25
3

~l i~~~.;.):.:; :_: • • • • • • · -·
3

12
i
&
J3

Wyoming .. . .. ...... .. . .... . ........ . ...... .
Total. ............ . . ............. · -- · ..

a

21
3
8
22

2
U26

26 . -Changes in the regnla1· fo1·ce of t71e Ra.ilway ]Jfctil Sere-ice dur·i ng th e fiscal
year en<lecl June 30, 1898, among tho s.e appoir1,ietl" through exami•nat'ion ancl' certijicatfo1'/J.

TABLE

R eg-ular
clerks .

Proba•

tionary
clerks .

155

Total.

2·

49

6

85
29
2

2

Total. .................... ...... ..... · - ··- . •. ... •. .... ................. - -

1·

\- ~I-- rno
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TABLE

27.- Clianges in the snbstitute for ce of tho Rai lway M ail Sen-ice clnring the fiscal
.
year ended Jnne 30, 1898.
.

APPOINTMENTS.
Number on r oll Jun e 30, 1897 . . .••••.•••.•.....•....•...•. . ... ••• • . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

522
77

in~m1:tff~ai/ii:i}!~~~~;:~~;;~~~~;~~~:: : : : : : :~::::::::::::::: : ::: :::::::::::: !
Iteinsta t emen ts. ... . ................................................ .. . . ..... . .... . . ... .. ..

22
12
- - 1, 332

:By promotion from uorters ....... .... .• . ... . . . . . . . . . ... .. ....... .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
•

SEP ARA. TIO N S.
R emovecl ....... . .... . .......... . .. . .. ............................................ . ... ... . . .

~:~ir::t. :::::

lG
2G

=:::: :: : : : : : ::: :::: :: :::: :: : :: : : : : ::::::: :: : : :::: :: : : : : : : : : ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :

51

Diecl ......................................... . .... .. ... ... . . ............. . .... . . ... .. . .. . . .
Tra nsferr e(l .... .. . .. ... . ............... . . . ......................... . ....... . ... .. . ....... .
P erman en t ly appoiutecl ....................... . ...... .. .......... . . . .. . ....... . .... . ... ... .

007

5

1
706

L ef t on roll Juue 30, 18!JS. .. .. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . .
T AB L E

62 6

28.-Chan ges in the R a'ilway Mai l Service jr01n M arch 4, 1885, to June 30, 1898.
Ex•
R e•
Resigned. moYed.
Died.
Total.
piretl.
- - - - - - - -- - - --

r eriotl.

B efore classifica tion under th e civil.service rules.
B etween
Between
B etween
Between
B etween

Mar. 4, 1885, and M ar. 3, 1886 . ... .. ........•..•..
Mar. 4, 1886, and Mar. 3, 1887 ..... . ..•....••...•.
M ar. 4, 1887, and M ar. 4, 1888 ...... ... ........... .
Mar. 4, 1888, and Mar . 3, 188!l . .................. .
Mar. 4, 1889, and A pr. 30, 11189 ..•... . ............

509
453
329
664
262

508
446
503
571
1,438

2G
25
41
32
8

39-!
91
11 9
103
262

1,4 40
1,015
992
1, 352
1,932

After class·ifi catfo n wider the civil.service ru les.
Duriu g May and J un e, 1889 . ........ . ................... .
In fi sca l year ending J une 301890
18!ll
1802
1893
18!l4
1895
1890
1897
1898

T AU L E

. . .. ... ................ . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .......•.
.... .. ..... . .... . ............. . ............ . . . . . .
.. .. . ........ . ........ . . .. ........ . .. • . • ••. .. ... .
.... . . . . ... . .. .. ............. . ............ . ..•••.
. ............. . ..... .. .................. ... ....•.
. .. . ..... . . .. .••••• . . . . . ............. . .. . ........
.. .. ... .. ........ . • ........• • ....... _..... . .•....
.... . ... . .. • .....•....... .. ....... · · · · · · - - · · .. · · ·
. ........... .. ......... . .... .. ......•............

l C!l

33

35

533
454
371
337
21!)
188
181
136
157

242
175
146

150
71
70
28
18
10
5
2
5

131
197
171
93
75
fi8

178
36
43
32
44
34

40
44 .

GO
48

!JGl
743
Gl9
540
468
409
323
273
278

29 . -T he number of appointments in the apportion ecl Government printing service
from J mz e 15, 1898, * to D ecember 31, 1898.

State or Territory.

En •
Re•
ti tlecl. cei ved.

J'er cen t
recefrecl .

State or Territory.

En• I Re•
Per cent
t it led . ceivecl. received.

- - - 1 - - - - - 1 1 · - -- -- - - - - 1 1 - - -

Alabama .. . . . ... . . . . . .
Alas ka .. .. ... .. . .... .
Arizona ...... ....... .
Arkansas . . ... .. . .. . . .
California . .. . .. . ... . . .
Colorado ...... ... . ... .
Connecticut . . .... ... .
D elaware .... . ....... .
D istrict of Columbia ..
Florida ......... ..... .

fdei1~t~:~
~ ~~:: :: :: :~ ~:
Illinois .. ..... .. . .. .. .

I ndiana. . ............. .
Indian Territory .... . .

~:U!~A·::
:: ::: ::::: ~ ~ ~
Kentu ky ........... .

Louisiana ............ .
Maino .............. ..
Maryland ............ .
Masl!achus tt .. ..... .
Micbi •an ... ..... .. .. .
Minn . ota. ........... .

1ils11~ u:r.~i.:::::::::::
8

48

8

1
2

0

0. 0

0

0. 0

36
39

18
7
9
14
10
207
7
36
1
84
51
1
32
2
36
12
3
95
41
40
26
Hi
27

13
2-l
5

7
12
[i!)

l}

122
70

1
61
46
5!)

36
21
33
71
67
42
4l

80

lG. 664
50. 00.t
17. 948
G9. 228
58. 334
200. 000
3,814.362
58. 331
6 1. 020
33. 333
5.t. 880
72. 87!)
100. 000
52. 448
60. 872
61. 020
33. 336
14. 286
287. 850
57. 728
50. 720
61. 906
39. 024
31. 301

Montan a ...... ..... .. .
Nebraska . ... . ... .... .
Neva,l a . . . . . .. ... ... . .
New Hampsh ire ... .. .

~:: ~;!~~~ ::~:::::::

New York . .. . . . . .. . . .
North Caroli na . .... . .
N orth D akota .. . . .. .. .
Ohio .. .. . . . ......... ..
Oklahoma . . .. . ....... .
Oregon ... , .. .. ... . . .. .
Pennsylvania .. ... ... .
Rhode Island .. . ..... .
South Carolina ... ... . .
:5~uth Dakota . . . . .... .
rennesseo ... . . .. .... .
Texas ........... . .... .
tah .. . .............. .
Vermont .......... ... .
rJrgi~ia ........... - ..
W ashmgto.n: ..... . . . .

wt:!o~~rr:'
.~~::::::::
yomiu" ............ .
7
\\

4
3-l

5
17

1

0

12
4G
5
191

10
53
2
312
17

!>2
6
117
2
10
168

11
37
10
56
71

7

7
80

2
1
166
6
14
7
28

11
3

11

7

53
11
2-!
5-!
2

55
2
28
15

0

• Dale o.pportionm nL pr1nc11>lo ,va apphctl to tho Go,·crn1neut PrinUng Office.

125. 000
4(). 9!l7

0. 0
83. r!30
115. 222
40. 000
103. 448
32. 691
116. 067
68. 400
100. 000
10. 000
!JS. 770
5!. 5JG
37. 8.12
70. 000
50. 000
15. 488
42. 858
63. 637
102. 785
18. 182
116. 676
27. 780

0. 0
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T ADLE 30.-Changes in tlie force of the G orernrnen t Printing Office among ·those appointed
through examination ancl certijicatio11 .
.July 1, 1897, to .June 30, 1898 .

.August 1, 1895, to ,June 30, 1898.
,;,

-~Q)
8

,d

.s

-+=>

Total...........

Q)

>

i::i
.~L-

0

0

Q)

Q)

-<t1

~

~

5

,d
Q)

A

31
39

*45

19 ...••..

i
A

i::i

p.

2

•••••• ..•.••••

,d

(!)

j

0

a

A

.$
~

2 •••. - •.••••...
6

j

,d

.8

4

18
118
1

rd

Q)

- - - - - - - -- - -274
7

Separations.

i::i

,d

,d

Q)

p.
p.

Compositor:
· Mal e ............. .
Female .......... .
Pressman ........ .... .
Bookbinder . ......... .
Skilled la.borer:
Male . ......•......
Female ... . ...... .
Superintendent of
public documents.
Public document clerk
(fem ale).
Public document cata•
loguer (female).
Stereotyper .. ........ .
Electrot,yper ... ...... .
Electrotype molder .. .
Electrot-,Ype finisher ..
Electrician .. _....... .
Assistant electrician .
Case maker .......... .
Finisher ......•.......
Numberer, female .... .
Folder, female ....... .
Feeder, female ....... .
Fireman ....... .. .. .. .
Saw filer and knifo
grinder.
Plumber..............
Messenger boy . . . . . . .
Leather parer. . . . . . . . .
Steam fitter . . . . . . . . . .
1 Te!egrapher . . . . . . . . . .

:j

Separations.

.:,
-<t1

Q)

~

- - - - - --

_£

Q)

A

-~P
rn

'-=
Q)

~

A

Q)

---

~i::i

.$
~

- -- - - -

78
!) · · · · · · - · · · · · · 3
10 .............. ... ... . . ..... .
80
1 . ....... -·····
1

7
102
1

2

1 ·----· - ...... .
6 ....... - ····-·

2 ..•.....•...... ··· -· · ..•.....•..••................ -- - - - . . . ... --···
1 ······ - ···· · · ....... - ...... - ....... - ......... -·- --- - ·· - ··· .. ·---··
3 ••••.• .• ···- ·- .••. ·- .•.....
3

1 .... - -- . - - . - - . ·- ... -- . - .....

2
5
3
5

1
5
1
13 ..... ·- ..... .. ..... -1 ............................. _.
1
19
1 ...... - . ·- - -- - ........... - .. - ·- - ..... - ····- -· - .... - 4 .. - . - . - ...... . ..•. - ..... ·-. .
1 .. - .. - - ............. - - - - - - - .
2 - -- - . . . . ... .. . ... . . . . .... .. .
1 . ·-. - . - .............. - ..... .

1
3
1
1
1
564

. .... .. . . ..... . .... .. . ... . ..
...... .. ............ ... . _...
... . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . .
.••........•........ _ . . . . . . .
1 .. . . . . . . .. . . . .
52

30

······-I

3

1
3
1
1
1

.... . ..... ..... ..... .
.......... ..... ..... .
. __ . ___ .... _. . . . . . . . .
...... ____ . ___ _. ____ .
1 .......

245 \

14 1

18 ....•..

...... .
. _. _.. .
. ..... .
__ .. __ .
1

* About one-third of these removalr, were on account of necessary reduction of force.
NOTE.-The classification of the Government Printing Office under the civil.service rules was
completed on August 1, 1895.
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TABLE

31. - .Appo.infoiw,ts to: ancl separati.ans from the cnstom.Appoin.tments.

Ori:ginaI appointments.
Non.excepted.
Lo,cation of custom•
house.

C!o,kl,;

,_;
<I)

_ _ ,,s

]
a:i

a:i

~

~

<¢

8'

<D

I=,

-

<I)

<:.)
<I)

<I)

p.,

Q

.s

H
0

'8p ~
1-;i

-

A

+a

.J:l

bl)

,_;
0

-a
~
00

z-

-

-

,_;

~

.s

o3
p.,

<I)

bl)

p

~
p

+a

j

!

-~}

~

~ '

<I)

- -

ci
d

,0

p

s
..:l

c;S

H

<:.)

~

~

-

-

gj 0~
<I)
<:.)

.fj

<D

<I)

~-

p.,

0

<I)

H

<:.)

<:.)
<I)

p

~

3

<:.)

bl)

"i

c;,

,_;

~

,cl

0

"i5,

<I)

<I)

<I)

,_;

I .£,_;
~
H

p.,

,_;

,_;

p

H

+l

§

I>,
+a

"C

p.,

$

p

<I)

A

p

~

~

~
H

g ,_; p
t1
~ ~ - ·@

~

<I)

+a

p

·scs

,_;
<11

<I)

h

H
0

~

0

~

p::i

H

- - - - - -

-

~

~ ~
-

0

ci

H
0

s

o3

'8p f

3
0

~ E-1
- -

1-;i

-

! ~:!t~!E~~{~d::::::::: :i: ::: ::: :~: ::: ::: =:: ::: ::: :::: =:: ::: :i~: : : : : : :::: :::i::: ::: ·1
g

~~;~;:[~:fe~ M~s~; ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: .~ ::: ~:: ::: ::: :::: ::: .i - :: ~ ::: :: : :: : :: :: :: :;::: :: : i

i iii~it?!!i/\:• · i\ ;)/((((({/)t•••f
···1··· .. .....

13 Brunswick,Ga ..... ................... ... . ..... .....• ..... ................
Bulfa lo,N,Y ............. --- . .. ......... .... . .... . ... .. .................... ............ .

14

H2fr~~~i~~t~f:: ::: ::: ::: t t : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: :::: : : : : : : : ~:
t~ g~~~re~~~~/t::::
:: ::: ::: ::: ·i · ::: ::: :: : ~: : ::: :: :: ::: ::·_ ::: :::::: : :: : :: :: :: : ::: ::: · ·i"
1

~~

22
23

g~~tzi;n
oi{i-~ '.::: :: : :: .i - :: : : :: ::: : :: :: : ::: : : : :: :: :: : :: : :: : :: :
i.
Clevelancl,Ohio ................... --- ....................... --- ...... --- .. ........ --- ...•
1

: : :

: : :

: : : :

: : :

: : :

: : :

••

Corpus Christi, Tex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ....
Colo ......... _ . . . . . . . . .
25 Detroit, Mich ........... ... . ....... . ....... ... .. ............ .. .... ..................... .
26 Dulnth,Minn .......... . ........ ... . ..... ..... ........ ....... .......................... .

24 Denver,

1 ....... : ..... ___..... _.......... . __ ...... __ ... ... 1

~;20 ~~rl;!rtr:f~~.::::::
.~- ::: ::: -i- ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ::: -~· ::: ::: ~:: :::: ::: ::: ::: i
Ellsworth,Me ....................................... ______ ...... . ............... ___ ... .
30 E!Paso,Tex . ......... 2 ....................... . ... . 1 ....... .. ___ .....•. __ ___ _ ...

3

ii g~~i!;JftE.;ii~:~: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::::
:g ~~~tri~t1cJo~i~~::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::: ::: ::: ::: ::::
36
37

38

39
40
41
4-2

...........

-- - ..... . .... ...

5758 1fowYork,
."t ..~::: s l'i• :::1·2·1·2· "i"lij"122· "i" ··s· ...
--- 'i"
w York Board of
··· ···
~

--·

... -- --

···

... ----

5
7
1
·2·· --· .3.. -- -- ·1·· 3° ·1· · 63
···
····
0

0

~I:::::::.:,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

eneral.Apprai ers . ..........

ig ~:~~~ik:• ~'.~::::::::: :: : ::: :::

-··

.. .... 2

2

~
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honsc service clu1'i/l[J the fiscctl year endecl J ·u ne 30, 1898.
Selected.
not ap•
pointed.

Separations.

Appointments,

Transfers.

Tempo •
raryem•
p!oyees.

,d
~
;:i

Original Rein·
appoint• state•
rnents. men ts.
---

-I

Non excepted.

IExeopted
and
unclassi.fied.

p,

1

A

ai

_§

i...

A

.s
0

di

i

Q.)

~

;s

~

p

en

A

1-1

~

0

A
c.::

:;l
r>

0

+" ·
"--<

§

$

0

Q.)

l-1 ...,
Q.)

Q.)

$

A

ca

~

l;>

Q.)

Q.)

,d

0

-~is

..,;

,-;;

·sA

Q)

rd
Q.)

A
A

"'

I>
0

cl
...,

s

Q.)

0

c,:;

8

.-;; rd
Q

rdQ.)

-i
Q.)

~

Q.)

I>

,d
Q.)

A

-~

rdQ.)

~
...,

~

~

A

8

0

Q.)

8

Q.)

rn

.s c&
0

A

..,;

~

Q.)

0

$

:::!

"'A 'Otr ...,O'0
~

0

0

3
0

8

A
;::1

"O
Q.)

]

0
p ~
R 8
0

Q.)

Q.)

0

fS0
~

a1 ~0

Q.)

A

3 s
0

_§

~0
0

8

s0

0

Q.)

rn

,J:l
0

..:l

§

§
is

is
,0
is

Q.)

~

Q

,0
is

~
0
0

~ 8

j

rn

0

Q.)

~
b.O

~

'+-<

Q.)

0

s0
...
R

A

Q.)

~

,d

...,
Q.)

.s
0

P<
P<

<tj

rd
Q.)

p0

s
Q.)

~

·sAA

§<

~

bl)
Q.)

;::i
H

s
rn

A

;jl
is

Q.)

A
"--<
0

~

p0

s
Q.)

p::

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - · ·2· :: : : : : : : : : : : ··a· ··a· -- 5· :: : · ·s· ··i · ·i · :: : · ·2· ·io · ·2· : : : ·2· :: : : : : :: : : : : · ·4· ··2· :: : :: : ~
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31.-Appointmenls to ancl separatio1isfr01n the custom-
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Portland Oreg .. __ . .. . 2 ....... _... ____ . _. ____ . __ ... _. _ • • . . • . 1 ... __ ...... ____ . . . . 3
Portsmouth,N.H ......... ... . . _______ _______ _ ... __ ____ _ .. ______ __ _ . ..... . ___ ___ ...... .
74 PortTownsend,Wash. !) ___ 1 3 3 ___ . .. ______ ............. 2 ............... .. .. 18
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ho·iise serl!ice cforing the fiscal y ear ended June 30, 1898- Continuecl.
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T.rnr,1~ 32.-The nurnbel' and p eroentage of separations .froni eleven la1·ge oustorn-houses jro11i Ju ly, 1896, to ,Tun e, 1898. '
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Whole n111nbe1· of classified ancl excepted and unclassified employees.
Custom-house .
New York ••••••........... -----·-·-··· ...... -- --·· ...................... .
Philadelphia ............................................................. .
Boston .................................... -········••·••·····•·····•·······
Baltimore ................................................................. .
San Francisco .............................................•..............
New Orleans ..............................•........•... -···-·· ........... .
Detroit ....................................•. -- ........................... .
Chicago .......... •....................................................... :
Port Hnron .............................•.•..............•.•..............

~~:!i~~t~:~:::::::: ::: :: :::: :::::::::::~:: :: ::=::::: ::::::: :: ::::::: :: :

Classified
employees.

Excepted and
unclassified.

1, 808
350
395
161
277
146
60'
99
47
79
25

417
83
37
;JG
19
31
JO
17
13
]3
5

The Presidential OTder of .July 27, 1891, materiaHy affected the number of excepted employees, and
many classifiecl positions have been abolished and unclassified positions established in their stead
during tho period covered. It was, therefore, necessary to aJJproximate the percentages in several
offices.
'
In regard to the changes at these ports, practically the same state of facts appea:rs as is P.:hown hy
the comment on Table 35, showing separations from seven large post-otlices. The proportion of
remO'Vals from the excepted and unclassified pos.itions is much greater ihan from the nonexcep.ted
force. It should be borne in mind that at New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco,
ancl New Orleans there are from three to four nominating officers. for each port. Each of these nominating officers admmisters the civil-service rules with a different deiree of thoroughness. At the•
port o.f New York the appraiser m:tderemovals.very much i:n excess of the other nonlinating officers,
and a similar condition exists to a less extent in other ports.named above.
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1

1

•••• •::: •••• - - ··••

1
. .'. · ·;

I _-I

! ••••••

,!

l! i~\1{~!~;;;>HH+ <\/ )</ H{ ;:; ·} . ..1. :i
21
22
23
21
25

Detroit,Mich .................... . .
Dubu!]ue, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
East St. Louis, Ill . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grauel Tiapids, ~1ich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rartforcl, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26 Jielena, Mont .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. ....... ....••. . .. .. . ... ... .... ··2 · ···· ····::i· :::::: ··5·
. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . .. . . . . .. ... . . . 2
.. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . 1 . . . . . ... . . .... .. 1
. .. ... . .. .. .... .... .. ... . ................... ..... .. . - - - •
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2
2 . . ••. . . . . . . . 4

~~20 it~:ssi
~cW~:ii~:::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::1.. ~. :::::: :::::: ·-~Knoxville, Tenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .•... _... . . . • . . . 1
30

Lancaster, Pa................ ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 . . •.

1

2

~i t::_r:~;~~~J~~lfiis::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: --~- :::: -·~- :::: :::: --~--·~- :::: ~ ...... 1!
1
~i tr~\~1ii~k~1~1~:::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::·:1 12~ i3 ....
1 rG 1 ....42'.. :::::: 583~
35 Louisdlle, Ky.. ... ............ .. ... 2 . . . . 2
. ... 10
~~ ~u~:~1~c~~4v\·s.::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ··.i· 2 ~ •••... 1~
~~40 ~!~v~~~~o:tl3-n.~:
::::: :::: :::::::::: : -~~- :::: :::: ::: : --~- ·-~- ::::1 .. ~. ~ :::: .... ~. ···-~- 2~
NewOrlean s, La ... ............................. ' ................

1•••• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

41 New York,
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
~
~

.Y.,Seconddistrict . ........ . ... .. , . .. ............. 1••••

2 ................

2

1 ....

4
3

3
3

13
7
11
1 .. . . . . . .. . . .
2
10
2

4
6
3

24
12
19
8
20

4

2

iil

52
53

5-l
55
56
57

1 ..... .
1 ... - ..

5
50
60
61

1

62

-I -

-

.'4 1- 1 oI lrn I
Jl4o I
_________________

Total• - -.. - - • . .............. . .

7

27

2 220

25
188
19 601
:_...:.__~_..'..._~

. 'on:.- ·ud ·r h •,u\ "T m1,orary mploy •. ," aro sliown nil" wnr deputies" that bavo been r eported
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Selected, not
appointed.

Separations.
N onexcepted.

<D

Excepted and
unclassified.

00

A

~

._;

~

S·~0
Q)

Q)

p:13 ~4
l[)
9
153 137
17 16

,i

.

~

.;:;

~

.

0

QJ

Cl

•r-1

0

a:>

0

~

~

0

~

1 -~~
A

] ·o ciJ
~
g; p
g. ~ ;

g
O

,,;

O

~

.,

~

~

.

O

Q)

1..1:j

cd

O

r.lJ

.:: ~ .

j

_§

i ..EiC
~ -~

25
115

~
....

A

~
6

'o

~

g
~

~

~ 1i ~ ~
~'o§
~
0
~

O

-~-t .

A E-17 -~- -~-- ~- .~.. 1 E-17 1-~-- -~-- -~-- '-~-- -~-- -~-l 29
l
2 .. . 3
32 ..... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. . .
10 300
G
1 . . . 7 307
1 - .... - - . 1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 ..... - - ... - .... ... ...•.. . . -~ . . • .

i~

i.

:1 1;

1~

:

·;·

0

li ::::

~

l

§

~

:::: :::: :::F:: :::: :::: ::::
!t ! .. i i~ J :::: ::: J !~ :::: :::r::
::::/:::: ::::,::: ::::

1

g
t:D

,..q

t:

£'
~

>,

~

<II

,,,,

.;:J]9t-g]]~~~]
-~

.;s

·oAp,

E ...
~

._;

'd

Temporary
employees.

Transfers.

A

·g_

•

]

-0

&
~

S

-~

~8
12
22
18

fill

-d
~
S

Hl
9

~

§'

~

Q)

~

2
12
8

-

a::,

8

1

1!
1?

:S,

1

1
2
3
4

g

~

8

:

:I} J t ;I j/ii '!i:'!!\! !!!!!)\1 : :f : :t{ ;I II
1

5
5 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
5
....
90 11
2 103
1
4 . . . 5 108
· · · · - - · · - · - · - - .. · - . . - - - · · - - - - - .. - - - . - . - . - - - ·
2
2 .... 4
1 ... 1
5 ..•. - - - .
1 .... .... 1
1 ... 1
i . . . . . . -.

....
....
---.
....

.... .. .. .... .. ..
.... .... 1 ....
- .... -- . . . . . . . ..
.... .... .... ....

.. .. ......
. . •.
3
. . . . ......
....
0

......
3 -. . . .
...... ..... .. ...
... . . .
1 . ....
............ - - . .
1 .....

18
19
20
21
22

: :; ~ :) :H:) l/ /t\ HL/? ! >C +~
2

1

2 .... ·--· ... ·--·
9 .... .... ... ....
3 .... .... ... ....

9
2

i 117

20
1
56
5
!l

8
11
1
1
11

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ .

2 ·--- ---- ---- ---· ---- ·--- ·--- ....
8 ------ ----- ---·- 28
29
9 . . . . ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
3 . . . . . --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 . . . . . 30

1~28 ::::
:::: ::: :::: 1: ::::1 ::::
:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 45li ......
---~-1 :::::
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
---. . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45
. . . ..
2 ....
G9
1
5
1 .... ....
0
4
23
1
5 ... -· ....
!)

3

... 2
. .. G
... ....
.. . 5
.. . 4
... ....

ll
75
1
11
27
5

. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
l
J
. . . . . . .. . . • . .. . . . . .. . . ..
2
2
1 . . . ..
.... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. ......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
1 . . .. . . . . . .
. . . . .. - . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
8 . • • ..
...... - - .....................••.......................

--ii· · ·2· : : : : .. :, · :: : : : : : : :: : : ::J ··i · ::: : :: : : :: : : :: :: : :: : :: : : ::: :::: : : · · -··o · · -· · fi · · · ·4· . . .. .
2

:1

4

0 . . . . . •. . .. . . . . .

6 ..... - • - . • . .

...

.I

27

i

1
8
1

~

~

2
-. . ::: :
1 .... ....
3 . . .. 11
2 ---.
1 .... 2
1
.. .... .... 3 ....
5 ....

: : : .. ~ .
... ....
-. . 2
.. . 1
... 3

6 .... ...

il

::::1:::: ::::~: :::::: :::~: ::::: i~

f

3
1
4 ... - . - - - . - - - - . .
4 . - - .. - - - . - - .. - - . - . - .. - ... - - . . . . .
.... ---- .. .. ....... .. ..... .. ... ···· · .... .... .... .. .. .... .... .... ....

~

!~

4 . . . . . 42

! i :I:::::::
: I: l i t ><YI HU\ ] ; ,;
J :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :~:

'i;·1:::: ..i. "i~- - . · 1

6

~~ '

33
34
35
36
37
38
3!)

6

~

~

-. 1 ....
13 ....
3 ....
....
11 . . . .

::::
....
---.
. . ..
....

~

- ..... ... ....
.... ....
.... ....
.... ....
.. .. . • • . . . . .

::::
....
....
....
....

::::
....
....
....
....

::::
....
....
. . •.
....

5 .. - . - . 17 . - . . . 52
2 ... ... ···•· ..... 53

: : : : ... ·:, · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
. . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . .
....
18
5
2
....
1
2
1
....
1 . . . . . . . ••.. . ••. .

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

1

~~

56
57
58
59
1 . .. .. . . • . . GO

.. 4-::: : :: :: .. 4. :: : : ::: : :: : ::: : -.. 4. :: : : :: : : :: :: : :: : : :: : ::: : : ::: :: :: :::: : : ::: :: : :: : :: ::: :: ~~
........ ,................ · -- . ...... ....... ...... .. .......... .. ............. . ..... ····· ..... 63

57!),336

I 34

94!)

5!)

31

92 l ,OU 15 .. . -

16

383

106156

to the Commission. Ma,ny _such appointments have not been reported to the Gommission.

20
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TAB1,E

3:!.-Appointments to and separations frorn the I'ost- Office
.Appointments.

Separations.
Rein state<l.

Original appointments.
Nonexcepted.

Offices.

Cl)

_§
~

Clerk.
~

?.

,ti

,.;

a

3

P'-1

0

H

~

p.

~

Cl)

0
Q

0

~

0

- - , - - - - -- -- - - , - - - ---1 .ti.uerdeen. S. Dak ............. . ..... ·-··-·
1 . . . . .... . .
1
2 Auilene, Kans .. . . . . ..
3 Adams, Mass. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . .
8
8
1 Arlrian , Mich .......... ........ . ···-·· ... . ..
5 Akron, Ohio...... ....
1 . . ..
8
9
6 .A 1!1.metla, C2L........ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 AllJ~ny,N_.Y. ........ ...... ....
1
1
8 .Alb1on,M1ch .............. ~ .......... .. ... .
9 .A.l.buquerque,N. Mex:.
1 .... ......
1

-

~

p
-

3

ai
r...
.;:l

en

A

~

·s

P<
P<

cu

,ti

,d

Cl)

Cl)

>

0

A

s -~ ,g :§0
0
0
0
H
w.
H
~
~
i::i -H---- -- 'O

1 ....
1
.... ....
1 ....
3
11 . . . .
·--- ..............
1
1
11
I
1
2
.... 4
5
1 ....
l
.... .....
1
·· ··5·
---fr·-~- ··2· 1~
.Allentown, Pa... .. ...... ........ ...... ...... 1
2
3
1
.Alliance,Obio ........ . ... . .............. ....... 1
1
Alpena,Mich.........
1 .... ......
1
1 ..•.
2
Alton, Ill............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.A.ltoona, Pa...........
1 ....
2
3 . . .. . . .
3 ....
Americus, Ga .. ... ....
1 . . •. ... ..
1
1
4
6 ....

i~ !}T:;h!r;:\:,:~:::::·.·.

12
13
14
15
16
17

i

. Cl)

.;:l
r...
r...

Cl)

~

A

Cl)

~

<ii

Nonex:cepted .

en

;:;

·~
0

.. ..
....

1

Cl)

I
1 ....
11 . . _.

· ·•• ,•····11
2
5
1
1

--s· --··o·

....

....
....
....

Cl)

1~
4
1
2
......
3
6

1 ... .
1 ... .
2 ....
2
··-· ... ........ .. .
2
2 ....
4
........ ......... .
1
1
2
........ ......... .
1 ····
1

····I

····1

··3· --i· :::: .... 4.
.... . .. .
1
2
.... 2
.. . . 2
. . •.

.. ....... .
1
2
2
2
1

....
....
....
1 ....

ii20 !:~!~~Y)'
.r~~~s~:::::: :::::: :::: ····i· ··--i· :::: :·::: ····i· :::: :::: ····i· :::: :::: :::: ::::::
Amsterdam, N. Y . .....•...................................................•..•. .. ..... .. ..
25
26
27
28
~9
"0
31
32
33
34

.A.naconda,Mont. .....
1 ....
4
5 ....
Anderson, Ind........
3 . . •.
9
12 . • . .
.A.udover,Mass
5
5 . .. .
Annapolis,Mcl_. ........................•........
.Ann.A.r1Jor, M1cb ..... ...... 1
2
3 ....
.A.nniston . .A.la ..................
4
4
1
.A.nsonia,Conn .............. 1
1
2
Appleton, Wis... .... . ..........
2
2
Arkansas City, Kans . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
.A sbury Park, N . J....
2 ....
1
3
Asheville, N. U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
Ashland, Wis......... ...... . . ..
1
1
Ashtabula, Ohio.. .... ... . . . . . . .
2
2
Aspen,Colo...........
1
1 ......
2 ....

38
30
40
41
42

.A.thol,Mass . .... . .... ...... 1
Atlantn,Ga .. ..... ....
3 ....
Atlantic, Iowa........
1 .. . .
.A.tlaulicCity,N.J....
1 ....
Attica, Incl..... ................

21
22
23
24

·······i······1····

....
....
....
1
.....
....

5
12

5 ............ ..... .
12
6
4 ....
10

1
.. . .

15
3
5
2
2
1
6
1
1
3
2 .... ....

15
3
5
2
2
1
6
1
1
3
2

7
6
1 ....
2
1 ....
3
6
3 .•.. ....

7
7
3
0
3 .. .. ....

7
1 ....
1
7
1
1
3
2
1 ....
3
9 .. .. 2 ....
2
3 ................. .

3

1 .... ....
1.
.................
3 ... .
1
4 .. ..
................. .
1 ....
1
1 . •. . . . . .
l
3
1
4
............ .... . .

.......... . ... ... .
.... 2 ....
2

:g37 .A.then
t~I~~•o~Kfn~:::::::
::::::1 ::::
::::::1 ::::::2 :::: --i· .... 2i. :::: :::: ····i·2 :::: ::::1 :::: ::::::1
,Ga..... ......
....
6
3
1
2
3

•···1

!~45 Anlnirn,N.Y
i~l~~~~:O~~~~~~~::::: .... ~.c: :::::: .... ~. :::: :::: .... ~. :::: :::: .... ~. :::: .. ~·. ::::i.... ~.
.............. .................... ................. ........... ......... 1••....
!~ .A.11)!usta, Ga.....
.....
1 1
·... ... ... 1 1 . . . . 2
2
1
1 I
2

i! l ~fftS_{;t Y1 hI :I J: : : J<\ -J :t '.: t :i
~~

55

~~
5
50
GO
61

pnn.,o\.Me...........

,

2

I····......

2

i~~~:11~~:f
:::::::: :::::: 1:::;
.... ~ ..... 1~.
Baionllou~e, La ......
....
1••••••

1

1

llattleCr k.:Micb.... ...... ... .
1
l ....
BayCity,M.i('h........ .....
1 ......
1 ....
Bayoun ,
J. . ......
1 . . ..
1
2 ....
Beatri , ~--ebr ............. ... .. ...... ....... ...
B averFalls,Pa......
21
4 1····
T.

62 1

2 ......

3

i

3 ....

~

1

l

2

::::· ~- :::: .... ~.

····
1
1
1
....
1
1 ........
....
1
1
1
. ••.
2
2
2
.. . . ...................... .
.. ..
4
4·
····

1

····
1
:::: ..... .
. ...
1
....
2

···· ······

:!: N!ff!:t..~_to::::;::::
:::::: ::::.--··o· ····ii· --i- ··2·1····9· :::: :::: ··--o· :::: :::: :::: ::::::
}: 11 fontam>e,
······ l···-r··· ·· ...... 1 ....
1 ..•..~..
1 ........ . : .. ..... .
b10 •••

7

~l:lt:~xt~ t:::::::: ::::::1::::::::::: ::::::1::~: ::::,::::i:,:::: :::: ::::;: :::: :::: ::~: ::::~:
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aei·lii·c.@ clnring the fisca l y eai· enclecl June 30r 1898.
Selected, not
appointed ..

Separations .

Transfers.

Temporary
employees.

Military
<luty.

Excepted an d
unclassified.

3
0

E-1

1 . - -·

2 - -- .
18 . __ .. . __ .

3
16

2 . --.
2 . ·-·

1 . - ... - . -·
D --- · .. - ..
3

1 . --.
1 . --.

2
1
4
··· · -·
18
22
3
ii
20
18
2
2
1
1
1
g
13
3
3
2
1
3
1
2

. . - . . .. - .. ...... .. - .
. . - - · .•.... .. .. - . - - •

1

I

4 - - __

5

___ . _........... . ....... . .. . ... . ............. _.. . .. .
1 - ··. -·
······· · ······· ··· ········· · ·········· ·· ·········· -· ··-·· --·· - ··
.••..... · - ·· .•• . ·-· - .........••...•... -·· · ·· ..• . ·· - · ··-··· -·-···
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. . ...... . .. - . . . . .
1
1 ......... --- .. -·. - ·.
1 .... .... 1
1 . _. . ... . ........................ - · .... -· . -· .
....... .. ... _..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
5 .. _.... _ •..•.. _ - - - . . .
.•...•...••..•. . ··· - . .•..••..••..••... ·•·· • · . .. . .... ·-···· · - ·· · ·
......•..••..••.. .•..•••••••..••.
1 .... ... . ... .. - - ..... . .. -- . .
__ .. __ _. .. -· . . .. 1
1 , ...... . .
1
2 .. ..... . ···--· ·--··· -

2 .••..•...••..••••••..••.. - . . .•...•.•..•••••• ••.. •••.. -· - ••••• - ·.
2 . - - . . - - . - ••.. . - - . - - - ..• - •••••. - - . - -- - . - -·- - - - - - - . • - • . - -- - --- - - - - - .

6 .• _.. __ . ___ . _••...• ... .. _••. .• _.

2 . - - .. - • - ·- - - - - -- • - - -

1
2

3.
4

5
~

7
8
0
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
2:-t2!>
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3536
87
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

------- ---···· · --- -· . .... . ---- -----· ..... . .. .

-----

1 . -..

.... .. .. .

:: :::1.-.~. :: :: .. ·-~.

46
47

48
- - - • · 1· . - • -

• - ••

1 . _.. . - _. .

• - - - - -

1

• - - - - •

• - - -

- - - -

• - - •

- - .. -

.. - - -

- - - •

• - - . . .. - -

• - - - - -

- - - - - -

• - - .

... - .. - - - .... -

51

3

52
53
54

--z' :::: :: :: ·-2· ·-i· ---- .ii.:::: :::::::::::: --2· -·2· ::::: : ,:~::::
:::~:.Jl::~: ._J 1 ·-i-:::: :::: ·-i· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: ::::::
- - - . - . -- ... -- . - - - - - - . -- - -- · -- •- :••··· ·--· ·- ·· ··
1 .::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: : : : : ····i- ···-i· :::: :::~ :::::: ·::::::
. . - - - . - ....... ·-- · -.

4!}

50

2

rn

1 .. - ... - .. - --· . - - - - - . - - - - - - · - . . . . ··- ....... - - ..... - - . . .. . . - - ... - .

55
56.
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

6566
67
68
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TABLE

3-L-Appointments to and separa tions from the I'osi-Office
A ppointments .

Sep:irations.
R ein•
stated .

Original appointments.

A

a;,

Nonexcepted.

Offices.

.,:;

<l)

a5

,;;

::a
69

70
71

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
!)3

!J4
95
!)6
!l7
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
1()6
107
108
109
110
11]
112
113
114
115

116

117
118
119
' 120
121
122
12:1
124
125
126
127
128
120
130
131
1'.12
1:J:.i
13l
135
136

_£

r-.:
a;,

s
J}

R

Belvicler e, Ill . . ....... . ... . . . .. .
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1 ... . ........ . .... .

mmiri:!·~::~:::::::: ::::i: ::i:.... ~..... ~. :::: ::~: .... ~. :::: ::::··--~•I::::::::::::::::::
379

12

13 ....

1

14 .... ....

14

2

1

1

4

380
381

382
383
384
385

386
387
388
380

m~l~JJ:s. ~·s~J~~:: : . . ~~. :::: . . ~~....~~.
0

>

1
::~: ..

~

. . . . ~;. : : ~ : : : ~ : . .

?I::~: J JI. J

In il![(tfIEH E:::t : Y
I/ ::j :> E: ::FI i >IJ
~O

I l\I_ontgo,~ery, Ala .... .

2 . . ..

3

5

1 . .. .

6 .. .. .. . .

!: I~~~~1~•::~~t_y::::· ··--i· :::: :::::: ····i· :::: I:::: .... i. :::: ::: : ....
40~
40_
40:.1
40~

4~~

IountP}easant, fowa .... .. .... ...... ......

Iount \;
I Mount
V rnon,
l'llOn,

. Y..
ldo..

1 .. . .
1
2 .... ..... .

31··-- ......

1
1
2 .. . . . .. .
2
1

,lun ie,Ind.. .. . . . ...
3 ....
Im1rat.in,Io.wn ........... . .............. .. ....

l1
1

2 .... ....
2

:.I 1.... ....

41
:::: ::::
1 ........

0

1

j . ::::

I

3

1

5

i ..:.I i

2 ................ ..
I

?

3 .. i . .... ··i·1--·· 2·
4
.. i . ....
1

1 ........

1

1

1~· }\:~:ir/~:~: ::::: ::::: ~· ::::;:•--·~- ::::1:::: ....:r:: :::: · ·-~· :\::: ::::1::::~:
1
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sen·ice cluring the fiB cal yeal' ended Jnne 30, 1898-Coutinued.
Selected, not
appointed.

Separations.

i

Excepted and
unclassified.

~ ·z~ ~~ ~t5

:3

~

;

.g

~ as .s

'al

5

'd

j

~~ ~
::::: ···5- ::::'-·-·s·

J

-~J)

- --~_!_-_ :_-_-~-_:_ -_-

·_:_i_ _\_-_-_~_:_-_

....... . ...... 1......

.....

& g<

1 ....

1

~ ~ ~

i

Transfers.

~

'8 ]

l@ ~ .@
..o e
~ ~ ,s ~ t ~ ~
co

~ ~ ~~ U -

8

1~

Military
duty.

l

j 8:s
Ii
~

·s 'c ~ rd

.g

~ ~

l~ J; i~~~

~

~

al

-~

~ ~
·iu· ··i· ··s· ·i4. :::: ::::1:::: :::: ····s· ····s· :::: :::: :::::: ::::::

'1 /EDEE
3
1
3
2
7
1

'@

co

~. fg § t

] j ~ ; ~ cs s'S
A~~8H~H~

.e,

Temporary
employees.

HfDA :::l: ff .//:

. . .. ... . . .. . .... 1
1 . .. . ... . ...... . .. ... . ... . . . .
1 ······
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 .... ..................... .
.. - . - .. - ... .............................................. .... .. .
..•.... ..•. .......•.......... ••.... ....••••..•..................
.••.•••..••..••..••...•..•..•.•.••••.•.••••..........•••..

......... . ................ ···· 1···· . .. .......... ....... .... ...... ······ ........ ······

. . . . . . .. i . :~ : : .... i. . ... i : : : : :: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: :: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :
1
2 .... . ... .

1
2

2 ......................................................... .
2 ................................
1
1 ...... ..
1

.:\/ ·t ··{E/TE/J//3 /\/ s::
::::1:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ····2· ····2· :::: :::: :::::: ::::::
::::1:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :.~.~: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: ::::::
.. .. /....... .. .................................................. .

... .. """i" ........ i ..... i. ::::
11

i ::::

2 ....

i

13

~

14

::::: --T ::: f ·-r ... T:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::~: ::::~: :::: :::: :::::: ~~~~~~

IH DiJ J :: :: :: :;: ) ::: :•• : ::•: •::::: :::: :: :? :•)
- - -·· . .. . .

---- ------- --- -

····· .. .. .. ....

2 . .. ... ...

2

2

:) JH)\ J}(:!\\iii :::: ::!! !!!! !!!! ::::::::~;~::If :::I!!!!!!

341
342
343
P-44
3115
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
31>0
360
361
362
363
36J·
365
3G6
367
368
369
870
371
372
37'.I
374
3i5
3iG
3i7
3i8
H79
380
881
:382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
H02
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
401:i
4i17
408
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3J.-Appoi11tments to md separgtions from the Post-Office

TAilLE

Appointments.

Separations.
Reinstated.

Original appointm ents.
Nonexceptcd.

omces.

(!)

,d

..:

~

c3

409
410

411
412
413
414
415
410
417
418
419
420
421
422
423

$

~
0

:s

·~

s

~

~

,d

Clerk.
ci

~

K onexcepted.

,,;

~
(!)

t,-1

1
~.:1

,,;
H

~

(!)

;a

00

.:1

:§

-~

·s

P<
P<

,d

,d
a;,

(!)

"'
]

I>

.:1

a

-~i)

0

3

,d
a;,

(!)
<I)
0
0
0
p
u
E-1
0
~
E-1
E-1
~
Fl
1/l
~
E-1
~
~
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Nashua, N. H ....... ..
1 .. . . ... .. .
1
1
1
Na:;ohville, Tenn . .. . . .
4
1 . .. . ..
5
1
7
1 .. . .
8
3
2 ....
5
Natcbez,Mis.s ........ .... .. ....
1
3
5
5
1 ....
1
Natick, Mass .. .... . .. .... .. .. ..
1
1
1
1 ..... ..... ...... ..

424
425

426
427
428
429
430
431
432

433
434

435
436
437
438
439
440

4.41
442
443
444
445
446
447

448
44.[)

0

New Albanv, Iml.... . .. .. . . . ..
5
Newark,.N .·J . . .. . ... . ...... ....
2
Newark,N.Y . ...... .
l
Newark, Ohio ....... ..
1
2
4
New Bedfonl , Mass ......... ,.. ..
2
New Brighton, N. Y ..
1
1 ......
New llritain. Conn. .. .
1 .. ..
2

1---- ......

I

mg1i;~2;,? :::::
New Haven, Coun . . ..
NewLondon , Conn .. ..
New Orlerrns, La......
Newport, lL I. . .. .. . ..
NewportNews,Va.• ..
New Rochelle, N. Y...
Newton, Kans .. .. . . . .
Newton Center , Mass.
New\Vbatcom,"\Vash.
New York. N . Y .... ..

455
456

4.57
458
450
460
461
462
463
464

5
2
l
7
2

3

\ : ::::; : ::::;:

5
1
3

t

::1.:

St1!;!!:r;:-:~::: . J :::: ----~- ! ....

1

2

1
8
1 .. . .
5
2
3 .. .. ... .

5
2
1
4
3
5
1
1 ................. .
9
4 .. ..
5 .. . ..... ... . .... ..
2
1 .... ... .
3
1 . .. .
1

!)

n _. _.

1 ... .

2 .. ..
2
4
2
3
...... 1...... .... ... ... ,.... 3
3
1
2
6 .... .. . .
. . .. .. 1
1 . • .. .. ..
2 ....
7
9
.. . ... .... ...... ...... 1 .. ..
1
2 .... . .
3
1
4
3
25
32
3 . ...
. ... .. ....
1
1
l(i7
1
111
279
30

<: ~~ <:~ ;: :;
• • • • .. ..

3 . .. . ....
G 1 .. _.
1
9
1
4
35
1
310
7 11

3 .. ..
3
3 ...... .. ..... .... .
7
2
4
1 I
7
1
........ ..
!l
1
... ..... ..
1
4
1 -- · ·
36
2
O" ....
8
1
1 ....
1
3'.?8 6() O! 43
170

····I
1

I .... .... I ::i:;::~: ::: r--~-

North Adams, Mass .. ........................................................ ....... ... ..
North .A.ttleboro,Mas,i . .. . .. .. . .
4
4 .. .. .. ..
4 . . .. .. ..
4 ....
N orthamptou, Mass .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .......... I .. ... .
Norwalk, Conn ......... ...... ....... . .. .... . .. ... ....... .. ....... . ... ... .. .
Norwalk, Ohio .............. 1 .... ..
1
1 ....
2 .... ... .
2 .. .. 1 .. .. I
1
1. . . . . . .. 1.... ..

1 •••••••• 1 • •••••

~~~~~;J)~~:: : :::: :::::: : ::- - ~- ·---:-::i: ::i: ·---~- ::i: :::: .... :: ::\::: : ~ :1. J
Oakland, Cal.... ... ... .. . . .. . . . .

451
454

0

~!~~a~~M~i~j::~~~~- - ---- 2· :::: ·---i- .... 3... i. :::: .... .i. :::: :::: ····4· :::: .. i.

450
452
453

0

6

1

6 .. ..

6

12 .. .. .. . .

12

1

111!.llt~tI!ii i::J-1 :)i>i i :I ::::; :11 : I1!!
Omaba,Nebr........ ..

2

2

12

16 .... ....

16 .... ....

]6 . ...

I

:I

1 1....

2

II:I
I

1

2

3

465
466
467

(68
469

1 ... .

(70
471
472

473
(7l
475
476

i:arie, n1........ ......

2 .......... 1

2

]

1

41---· ....

4 .... , 2 ....

b~~kc!sbur:;:~v.\,a:: .... ~.-:::: :::::: ----~- :::: :::: .... :... i. :::: ~

2

:::: .. : . :::: .... :.
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se1·rice cluring tho fiscal yea1· ended June 30, 1898-Continued.
Selected, not
appointed.

Separations.

Transfers.

Excepted and
unclassified.

1Temporary 1
employees.

Military
tluty ..

;J
.ol
bD

l~
a§ I§
~A

2 r;rd
Cl)

~

ir 1
·s

...
Cl)

3

]

H

H

0

~
0

0

..... ····· .... ......

H

a; ·o

~
0

,:fi:I

~ ~

0

H

1

,d

~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

409

/:d:T::< ::{t\\\\\\\\Y\\t\{ J,::'.:J:J:\\\U i\l
1 . . . .. .. . .
1·
1
3

1
1
1
8

8
1
0
8
1
2

.............••.........................•...............••.•..•.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .
1 ........ ... .. . ......
l ... . .. .. ...•...•..•.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
................................................................
.... .... .. .. .. .. .... .... .... ... .
1
1 ....................

416
417
418
419
420
4:!l

!) !~~~ ~) !) ~) ~~~~ ~~~~ )~ :\: ~))~J)~ :::) })}~ m
i :::: t ~ :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ----~- :::::: ::::1:::: :::::: :::::: m
:::~: ::::: ::i: ----~- ----~-::~: :::: :::: ::~: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::CT:::L: ::::i: :::::: Ii~
--i,- ! : J ,:! ;;:;:: ;f \\E\ :;;t:Ht:+:+ ti!
E/?i?/}tE:'.E//E :t<d<II\:\\:\ g;
---i- :::~: :::: .... ;. ---- ~. ··2· .. . .. .. .. ......
1 .........••..................................... !...... ..........

425

1

-,- . . .

1 ....

l

l

2 .... ....

2 .... .... .... ....

1 . . . . . . . ... I. . . .

. . . . . . .. i. : : : : .... i. .. .. 2. : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : ::: : :: . . . . . . . ... i . • . .

.............. ······

1 ............ ...... .. . . .......... .. . .. .. .. ... ... .

l

. . . . . . 436

..•••• ......

1 •••••••• ••• •••••

.••.. - •. .. •••. .•••••

...........••........••••.

: ·; :: ·-i - -i- ::: ::: )

.....................••••.
2 .. ...... ···•·• ···•··
- . ........... - ..........................

::: :: :: :: ::

443
414
-i-15
4,16
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458

::::r::: : : : ::\: i) i!l

....... - -... ..... - . .
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . •. . . . .
1 .................•...•....
2
2 . . ..................
. - .. - ..... - ....... - ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .••• . . . . .••. . . . . . . ..
1 ....
1 ................................................................
1
2 ....................
1
1 .... ....
1 ......

463
464
465
466
467

· · ·2 · · · ·i- :::: · ···a· ..... 5. :::: ::: : :: : : :: :: :::: ::: : :::: :: : :
::::: ::::: :::: :::::: .... i. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: !~~

.............. ·· ····
1 ......... ................ . .......................... .. .......... 470
.••...••...... ·••••· ··••·· ......•..••..•...••...•............... ······ ......•. ······ ...... 471
472
473
474
..... ..... .... ......
1 .... .. .................. . ...................................... . 475
.... - ........................ - ...... ..................... - -- . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . -........_... .
476

.. T::::: :::: ... T···-r :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: f
~

:::: ::::i: ::::~: :::: :::: :::::: ~:::::
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TABLJ~

34. -Appoi·ntinents to and separations j1·01n the Post-0:ffice
Appointments.

Separations.
Reill•
state{!.

Original appointments.

A

~onexcepted.

Offices.

<l)

§
,d

Clerk.
4)

i

C\1

~
4'i7
4.i 8
479
480
481
482
483
484

!~g
48i
488
489
490
!Dl
492
493
494
495
496
497
4U8
490

s
<l)

P's

A

<l)

,d

c3

.sp.

,_;

.~....
....

3

0

H

<l)

0

Fl

Parsons, R nns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1
2
1
Pasadena, Cal. ....... .. ........ . .. .... ..........
Passaic,N.J ... . ......
2 ....
2
4
Paterson, N. J.. .. . . ..
3 ....
2
5
Pawtncket, R. I.......
1 ....
5
6
Peabody, Mass. ....... . . . . . . . . . .
1
1
Peekskill, N. Y.. ... . . . .. . .. . . . .
1
1
Pekin, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ....
1
2
1
1
1
:
.~::: ::: :: ...• ~ ..• i ..... 3.
Perth.A.mboy,N.J .. . .
4 .. . .
1
5
Pern, Ind . . . .. .. . . . . . .
1 . . . . .. . . . .
1
P etersburg, Va .......
1 ....
1
2
1
Petoskey, Mi ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
5
1
Philadelphia, Pa ......
l19
8
168
2i5
2
Phillipsburg,N.J... .. ...... 1
6
7
2
Pham ix, Ariz.........
1
1
2
2
Pineblnff, Ark.... .. .. .
1 ... . ......
1
1
Piqua, Ohio.. ....... ..
1 . . ..
1
2
1
Pitts bur~, Pa. ........
12 . . . .
22
3.1
Pittsfi elcL, Mass....... .. . . . . . . ..
1
1
Pittston, ra. .......... ...... .....
2
2
Plainfield, N. J.......
1 ....
1
2

~:~18i~~1i1'.~

~
~0

A
~

~

0

~

Non ex pee te1 l.

$

i.,•

....

-~
'd

~
+>

'o

0

w.

H

i.,
A

.~
:;::

-~0

·5

p.,
p.,

,d
C)

~

1-0

]

8
C)

0

~

E-i

,d
C)

A

-~

,d

<l)

i:i

p::;

C)

~

~

H

.... .
3 .... ....
3 .... 1 ....
1
•. • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · • • • • • · • · · · • • • • · · · · • • • • • •
4
4
1
1
2
6
6
2 ....
2
6
6
1 .. •.
1
1
l ................. .
1
1
2
3
....
3
3
3
4

1

54

2

5
l
3
6
331
9
4
2
3
36
1
2
2

:

30 . . . .

1

5
1
3
6
361
9
4
2
3
37
1
2
2

~

~

l
l
1
1
1
1
2
. ....... .... .... ..
126 37 17
180
1 . ...
1
............•••••.
. . ............... .
1
1
11
4
22
1 ....
1
1 .......
1
1 . . .. . . . .
1

m!t~ll;~rtf~~:::::: . J : ~: :::::: .. J : ~: :::: ..J : ~: :::: . J : ~: J :::: ..J

517
518
510
520

Pontiac, Ill.....................
6
6 ... . ....
6 .... ... .
6 . ................ .
Pontiac, Mich . ..... ..
1
1
1
3 .... ....
3 .... ....
3
1
1 ....
2
PortChcs ter,N.Y ....................................................................•...
Port Huron, Mich ....
1 .. . . . . . . . .
1 . . . . . . ..
1 .... ....
1 . . •. 1 . . . .
1
Port Jer'l'is, N. Y .. ... ............. ............ .. ........ ... .... . . . ... ................... .
Portland, Me.. .......
3
1
4
1
2
7
7
1
1
2
Portland, Oreg . . . . . . .
7 .. .. .... ..
7 .... 1
8
10
2
5 . . ..
7
Portsmouth, N.H ....
1 .... ......
1
1
2
2
1 ....
1
Portsmouth, Ohio.....
1 ....
1
2
1
3
3
1 .... ....
1
Portsmouth, Va....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
2
2 ........... . ..... .
PortTownsend,Wash. ...... .... ...... ... . .. 2 ....
2
2 ................. .
Potsdnm, N. Y . . ..... . ...... ....
5
5 ..... ...
5 . ... . ...
5 .... ......... .. . . .
Pottstown, Pa ............. ................................ ... ........ .. ................. .
PottsYille,Pa ............ .. . . ........ . .................. .. .... . .. .' ......... .. ........... . .
Po.nghk e psie,N.Y ..
2
1
2
5 1···· 2
7 .... ....
7
l ....
1
Pr1nceton,N.J" . .... . . . . ......... .. ......... .... ............. 1
1 . ....... . .. . ..... .
Provillence,R.l......
13 ... .
6
19 1.... 7
26 .... ....
26
l
1
3
.Pueblo, Colo.. .... ....
2 ....
l
· 3 \··· · ....
3 .... .. . .
3
4 ....
4

523
524
525
520
527
528

RM!ine,Wis... ........
1 ....
il
Rahway, '. J . ....... .
2 .. . .
4
Ral i~h, N. C . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . .
Readinff,Pa ... .......
1
2
Reclla11< -i, 'al. ..... ,.. . . . . . . . . ..
5
Re<loak ,Io w:i. ....... .. ..........
5

503
504
505
506
507
508
500
510
511
612
513
514
515
516

m 8:~\~~;·.w~~s::::::::: ::::::1:::: .... ~ ..... ~41...··--~. :::: .... ~. :::: :::: .... ~ . ...... ~ .. .~ ..... ~.
1
6
1
1 .... 1
3 •••• 1
5 1. . . . . . . .
5 1.. . . . . . .

5
7
2
4
5
5

5
3 . .. .
7 .... .... , ...... . ...
2
1 ....
1
4
1 .... ....
1
5 ................. .
5 .. . .............. .

m
~\~\ff~~:g.~~f~:: : :(°T: ~ r·T
····tf ~f f --·~r :::: :::: ···;nT ::~: ::i: ... T
m
I:::: :: :::::: ..
~~~:l~ro~~(!~

[)34
535
530

~~~

El

1
.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Ro·h e>iler, [inn ......
1
1
Roche.>11 r , ..:.Y . ......
4 ....
Ro klord,lll..... . .. .. ...... ....
Rork I lan,1, Ill .. ..... ,
2 1 1

l

i. : : : : .... i . ............ i ·

2
J:l

1
2

4
1 ... .
l7 ..... .. .
1 •.... ....
5
1
1

il?.I.t++t :\ \

5-13 R11t1_ u,1_, Yt. .....•• •..
l • cram nto, al. . .....

l······2 ....
.. . .

4 j
1

5
17 ..... .. .
1 .... ....
7
1 . ...

1
1 ,(

4 .••. ••..
3 .... 1

\

i •i\

4 ···· ··· ·
4

1. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

51···· ··2· ···· ····2·

17 ··i · 1 .. i.
3
l .... .... ......... .
8 . ... 4 . . ..
4
1
;••··

4 ··i· ··i·
4 1 2 ....

:•;

···· ····i
3

'
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service clttring the jiBoal year endccl June 30, 1898-Con tinued.
Selected, not
appointed.

Separations.
..,;

Excepted and
unclassified.
r,j
A

0

,d

~

A

0

s

~

Cs!

A

~

-~D

,d
(!)

....

ai
<D

0

~

<.)

$

;..,

0

'O

-+"

.cs

A
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~
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~
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~
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0
0
8
~ E-i ~
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0
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A
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~
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0

~
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s

A
A
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~
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~.§ ..o....

.... <1)

..-..
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T emporary
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H

-

a
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A-0

@~
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~A
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~
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s<D

~
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..0
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A
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R

~

:::,

:::,

~

Q)
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1
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I
1
1
····· ···i· ···· ····i·
··i· :::: :::: ··i· :::: ::::
3
1
1
3 ............................ 1. ... . . . . ..
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1
2
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1
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1
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1
1
1
1 .. . . . . . ..
2 ....
. ... . . . . . . . . ..
3 ..... ....
.. . .. . . . .. ... .
...... ... ... ..
1 ....
.. ... . ...... ,.._

123
1
1

1
1
151
2
2
1
1
2
.... ..

3
1
331
3
2
1
2
2<!
1
4
......
1
······
4
2
. ... . . .... ..

.......... ...... . ..................... ·· ···· ................... .

.. i. :::: :::: .. i. :::: ··2 ~:::: :::: ····:{· ........ i. :::: :::::: ::::::
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2
2 ................... .
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1
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.
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..... ... .. .......... . ................. ······ . ... . ...
1 ::::::
.••.......................................................
. ... .••.. .•. . . .. .•. .. ... . .•. . ...
5
4 ...............•••••
. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1
1 ............... . ... .
. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
1 .................................. · ·····

..... ·· ··· :::: :::::: ·--·2· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: .... i ..... i. :::: :::: :::::: ::::::

......... . .................. ------ .... . .... . ..... ----
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······--a····· ····4· .... ii. ··2· :::: ··i· ··s· ···· ···· ···· ···· ······ ······ ···· ···· ······ ······
2
2
2· · ·2· : : : : · ·i · ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : .... a· ::::::
!)

1
. ... .
1
3 .... .
2

....
....
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. ...

1
1
3
2

•••• •• •.•••••••. • •

2
........................................................ .
2
.
3
:::: :::: :: :: :::: :::: :::: ····2· .... i. :::: :::: :::::: ::::::
2 ....... , .....•.................. ······ ...............•••••...••.
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7 . ...

7

1 .... : : :: .... . ..........................................••••.

477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
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492
493
494
495
496
497
4!)8
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
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524
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5~6
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
5{0
5-11
542

543
544
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34:.-Ap.,:"Join tm cn ts to and seJJarations from the Post-0.ffece
.A l}poiu tments.

Separations .
Ti ein •
stated.

Or iginal appointments .
Konexcepted.

Offices.

Q)

Cierk.
a5

s

·e

Q)

~
Fl
1- - - - - - - - - · I- - - -

545
54.G

Ei
551
552
553

Q)

...;

"2

~

s
·oP<
~

,tj

a5

;:::,.,

1

Q)
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'o

,,:i
~
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Q)

.c-3

0

o:l
C)

N onexce-pted.

..;

"E
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i:1

,i,
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~

a
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0

0

p
E-;
w.
E-i
~
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]

G

E-1
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f'"

0

-
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Q)
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s
Q)

-~t
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p:1

0
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-

,,:i

A
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Q)
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-
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A

j
0

E-i
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1

Saginaw, East Siue, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
2 .... ....
2 .•...... ·... - . .... .
:hl.ich.
I !
Saginaw, West Side, ...........................••.............. - ....... ,. .......•• • ......
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I
I
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St. Louis, Mo . . . . . . . . .
St. Paul, Minn . . . . . . . .
Salem, Mass . . . . . . . . . .
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9
1
2
22
2
1 .... . .

33 . . . . 10
25
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3
2
2

43
37
7

4
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7

6
2
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2
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4 ....
San .Antonio, Tex.....
1
1
S:1r1 J3ernardino, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . .

562
563
564
565
566
567

San J 0110, Cal . . . . . . . . .
1
Sa1Jta Barbara, Cal....
1
Santa Cruz, Cal....... .. . . . .
Santa Rosa, Cal.......
1
Sa:t¥,a Sp r in gs ,
2

~~~

2
2
1

6
1
4 .•.. - . • .
1
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7
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7
4
2
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. .. . . .
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... . ..

1
1
l
1
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1
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1
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21 . . . .
7
7
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1
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1
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1
l

1

572
573
574
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576
577
578
5i9
580
581
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Sault Ste. Maric,Mich. . .. . . . . . . .
6
6 .. .. ....
6
6 ............
Savaun,1,u , Ga . ... . ........ . ..................... 1
1
l
3 .... · .•..
Schenecta<ly, N. Y....
l . . . . .... ..
1
1
1
1 ... .
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5
5
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G
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7
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Sedalia, lfo . . . . . . . . . . .
1
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2
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1
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Seneca Falls, N . Y . . . .
1 .. . . ... . ..
1 .... .. ..
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1
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l
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1
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1
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l
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1
1 .... ....
1
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1
1
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2
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Sioux l!'a11s, fi. Dak... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2
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2
3
1
1

2
3
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5
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.... ......
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1
2
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3
1
2
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5
6
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1
2
5
5
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1
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2
1
1
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3
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service cl nring the f wca l y ear ended June 30, 1898-C on tinue<l.
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T ransfers.
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Te.mpon1ry
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2
1
1
3
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2
1
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TABLE

34. -Appointments to ancl separations from the Post-Office
Appointments.

Separations.
Rein•
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Original appointments.
Nonexcepteu.

Office~

<I)

_§

~

a

~

<I)

~

600
lHO
611
612
613
614
615
61G
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
630
6-10
641
64:.!
643
6-!4
645
6-if;

647

648
649
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Tampa, Fla..... ...... . . . . . .
Tarrytow11 , N. Y. ..... ......
Tauuton, Mass... .....
1
Teruple, Tex....... ... . . . . . .
Terre Haute, Inu . . . . .
1

A

,d

Clerk.
Q)

0)

,d
~
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<I)

·~

]
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0

H

A
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~
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C)
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~
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~
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A

p
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j

~
0
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0
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3 ......
3
1
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4
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1 .... ....
.. . . .... . . ... . .. 1 . . . .
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3
4 .... ....

7
5
1
1
4

A

A
A

~
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<I)
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0

-~

H
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1 ....

,d
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A

a -~

0
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~

~
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i:i

~0
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7
3 ... .
5 ... . ............. .
1
1 ... .
1
2 ... .
5
1 ....... .
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:::::: :::::: :::: ::::::1 ::::::1 --~· ::::
----~-2 :::: ~::: ----~-2 :::: ::::2 :::: ::::::2
Titusvill e, Pa...... ... . . . . . . . . . .
1
Toledo, Ohio. .........
6 ....
3
9 .
2
11
1
Topeka, Kans.... .. ...
3 . . . . . .. . ..
3
1
2
6
2
Torrington. Conn. .... .... .. 1
4
5 . . . . . . •.
5
Towautla, Pa . ........ .. . . ....... . .... . .. .. ................... .
Travers<:' City, Mich . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
7
1
1
9 ....

....
....

1
1
2
4
2
1 . . •.
3
5 .. . .............. .
... .... ...... ............ .. .
....
9
1 .... ....
1
12
8

lil~jift+ Jt j'. ::1: f E..J HH J :'. j / :::'

Tyrone,Pa.. .......... .. .... ....
3
3 .. . . ....
3 ....
3 .. ........... ... .
Un ion town, l'a .. ............................................................ ........... •,
Urbana, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
1
l
1
1
1
1
Urbana, Ohio ....... .. ...... , l
1
2
2
2
1 ....
1
Utica, N. Y ..... . .....
5 ....
1
6
1
7
1
8
2
1
3
1

•

•

••

;~!rw~i:t~·J~!·:::::: ····2r:: ··· ·i; .... ii. i "i'

Vicksburg, Miss.. .... . . . . . . . . . .
1
Vincennes, Ind . ... ...
2 I... . . . . . . .
Vineland, N. J . .. .. .. ........ . ........
Wabash, Ind .. ... .....
2 . . . . ......
Waco, Tex.... . . . . . . . .
· 1 .. . . .... . .
Wakefield, Mas~... .. . . ... . . . . . .
2
Walla Walla, Wash... . . . . . . . . . . ......
Wallingfortl, Conn. .. ........ ...
4
\Valtham, Mass ............... ·....... .
Warren, Ohio.. .. . ... .
1 . . . . ......
"\Varren , l'a.. . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Washingtou, D. C ....
20
1
22
"\Vashin gtou, Incl • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5

Ji

1~
1 ............. .
1
1
1
1 ....... .
2
1 ....
3 .... 1
4 .... 1 ....
1
. ............. . .. .. ... ..... . ....... .. .......... .. .. .
2
2 ....
4
4
1 I 1 . . •.
2
1 .... 1
2
2
1 .... ....
1
2 ... ... .. -

......

1 ....
4 .. .. ....

2 .... ....

2 .. .. ... . .••...... .

1 .... ....
4
1 . ...

1 ................. .
5 . .. .............. .

.. ..... ....... ..... .... ............ .. ............ • • •
1 .... ....
1
43 . . .. 61
5 .... ....
1

. .. . .. . . . .

1
1
104
5

~::ri:~i~~~:t:~~r.::::
::::::::::····a·
····s·2 ..1i. . ... !3
Washington C. H.,
2 .... . .....

650 W~~!~irnry, Conn..... ...... . . . .
651 Waterloo, 'Iowa.. ... ..
1 ....
652 Watertown, Mass . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
6
653 Watertown, N . Y..... . . . . . . 1 . .. . ..
65-i Watertown, Wi~.. .... .. . . . . . . . .
1
U55 Waterville, Me. ......
2 . . . . ... . . .
656 Wankegnu, Ill........
1
2 . . .. . .
657 Waukes ha, Wis...... .... .. . . . .
1
658 Wausau, \Vis......... ...... 2
1
650
6U0
601
6U2 ·we tboro, Ma.·s . . . . . . . ... .. . . . .
<!
663 We t Chester, Pa . .... . . . . . . . . . .
2
66l
665
666
667

t

!6

I

1
1
1
2
3
1
1 ....
3
1

1
2
....
....
. ...
. .. .

1 . . ............... .
1 . .......... . ..... .
105
5
5 . .. . . . . .......... .

:3. I::::::::::::'.:::::
1 . ...
1
1••••

4
7
3
2
2
4
1
, . . .. .. ..

1
4
7
3
2
2
4
1
4

/........... ...... .
2
2
.... 1
1
.... 2
2
.... 1
1
\ l
2
3
.... 2
1
1
1 1
2 ....
3

4
2

4 ... . • . .. • • • • · · · · · ·
2

~:~!~~~;i~~;~i:~~: :::::: :::: :::::: I:::::: :t :::: :::t :::: :::: ::::~: :::: :::: :::: ::::::

668
660
670

7l
72

i3

6H

4
2

i'.~~!!~:1{ <: \ ;ir;[ YI ::! / \ ::{ : ;
~/cl1ita,rans, .......

~-!We bamt l~L ....•
1

3 .. ..

1 ....

2

3

5
•!

····1
.... ,. ...
1

6 ...... : .

4 .... ....

H .•• .

1
::

4

I'.i
t

5

4 .... 1. ...... . ..... .

win1:~n tf~cu~~:::: 1.... ~. ::::,:::::: .... ~. 1:::: :::: .... ~.,:::: :::: .... ~.,:::: ··2· ::: : ·· ·· 2·
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service during tlw fiscal yeal' ended June SO, 1898-Continue<l.
Selected, not
appointed.

Separations.

Transfers.

Temuorary
empfoyees.

Military
duty.

Excepted aD<l
unclas,iificcl.
a;

"'

<)

8

0
;.,

]

3
0

0

E-i

E-i

.....

,
I

. -- . -

·····i

0
0

E-i

14
3 ........ ------ ..... . 609
2 . •... --· 2 --·- .••.........
- - . - .... - . - . - . - . - - . - - - - . - --- - - - ..... - . - -- . -- - - - - . - - .. - - - - - - -- ••. 610
1
1 .... ,--- ·-···· .... .. 6il
3
1 .... .... 1 ··-· ............ ------ ------ .... ·--- -----· ..... . 612
613
1
1
1 . - - ...... - - - - - . ---- - 614
615
0

3

1
1
1

1 . -- . - . - - .

,&"'

l

2 ---· ........ ---- .... ---· .... ---·

1

: : if./ . ;f;}1::, I .i/li.'i//' :,!)!! /1.1:;;.r;:-Jl/!i iii/:!!t(f
..... ·••·· .••. .•....

2 /···· .•....•. ---· ................ ·•·•··

61()

617
tl18
619
620

1/i

621
622
02'.!
62-!
...••• 1•••• - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . 625
626
627
628
i" :::: :: 620
1 .............. ······ 630
----·- ........ ------ .... .. 631
...... ---- .... ------ ------ 632
633
------ .. -- - .... --- ..
6J4
1 ..... ---· ------ ······ 635
336
637

:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ···-i :::::::: :::::: ::::::
: ::: : : :: ::':: :: :::::: ----i· . -i. : ::: : : : : . "i. :: :: : ::: : ::: : : :: :::: :: :::::: : : : : :::: ... 1
4
1
3
1
2

1 ---·

1 .. - .
2 . --1 - - -.

---4
... .
....

............ ---- ........ ---·
1
... . ---- 4 ·-·· .........•.. -----....... . .................... --------· . -- . . . . . 1 ........ . --- ·--- --

- -- - ..•....... . ..•.. ---·. --· .... .

····· ··-r :::: ···-r ···-r ::i: :::: :::: ::i: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: ::::::

638
639
6.J.O
1 ---· ---- ------ ..... . 6H

..... "'i" :::: ----i· ----i- :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: ::::::
......... . .......... · ····· --- · ··-- ---- .. .. ... .... .... ....

1

642
643

::::: ::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ··--i- """i" ::::c: :::::: ::::::
·--5- ··21· ···· ·--i~- ... 4i- --~ - ::::::::··a·:::::::: ··2· :::: :_
:::::::::::·ii. -i4. :::::: ::::::

644

---~-:::~~ :::: ···11 ... T:::-:!:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: _:::: :::: ::::/::::: :::: :::: :::::: ::::::

646
647
648
0.J.9

: ::' ; ::::2 .... 4;.

ii ;; ;; ;; :;; ::

:t:: ; ; : :; ; ; ;

51 :: : ! \ : : : : : : : : : : : : ;j ;} :: :: :::::: ::::::

.' :'. : J __: :: : ::: : :::i: :: ::

I ::

:::'.

I:::'. :: :: ::::: ::::::

\\T \}\l"T)E/EEEE :J/EE )://
---- - ·- --- .... ··--·- ·· ---- ---- ·--· ---- ..... ---- ---- --·- ............. ·----- ---- --- - ····-- ....... .
.... . ..... --- · --- --- ·· -- -- ..... ··-- ---- ---- ---- ··-- ---· ............ . ------ .... · --- ............. .
1 ....
2
····· ..... .... ......
1
2 ... .
1 ..... ....

(l50

651
652

. - - .. - ... --- . - - . - .... - - .. - - .. - -- ------ ···- ... - ........ - - - - ······ 653
654

1 . --.

1

;; ; ; ;;:

645

8
1

2 ...... .. ..... ........... .... ·-·1 . .. . -- - - ... ... ... --- . ... . ... ....

055

656
657
658
65()
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667

1 ··· ··· .... ---1 ..... . 668
1
609
0 ---- .................................. :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: 670
0
671
672
673
674

::t ::::: :::: ::::~: ----:- /: ~~~~ ~r ~t ~) ~~~~ )~ ~~~~ :~~~~~ :::T ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~)/~~~~
H. Doc. 296--45
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34 . -Appoin,tri1;enls -to a 11il se.parntioi1s fr-om t:he I'ost-Ojjice
1

:A.p-pointments.
Rein stated.

O['igiinal appoin tments.
Offi-Oes.

Sevarwtions.
Nonexcer,tcd.'

Nonexce_pted.
.C lerk.

1-----------1--- -

-

-

-- -

-

-- -

-

-- -

- - - --

·675 Wihnington, f)el. . ....
1 .... . . . .. .
1
1
1 ..... ...
676 WHmillgton,N. -U .... - ...................... 2 · ....
2 --······
2 .... l ... .
1
677 Winchester, M~ss . . . .
1 .. . . .... ..
1 . . . . .• . .
1 .• . . . • . .
1 .... 1 ....
1
6'.78 Winfield,Kans ....... . ..... . . . .... . . . .. , .. ... .. 2
2 .... .•..
2 ................ .67'9 Winona, Minn_ .................................... . ................................. ..... .
680 Winston,N. ·C ........
1
l ........
l . ... .....
1 . . .. 'I. .••.
1
681 Woburn, Mass. .......
2 ....
2
4
1 . . ..
'5 . .. : . • • •
5
3 ....
3
682 Woonsocket.,R.I..... ...... ....
3
3 .... ... ..
3 ..... . .. ..
3
1 .... . ...
l
683 Wo0sier,Obio ........................................................... 'I. ..... ... ·
1
684 W'Orcester, Mass .. . .. . . . . . . . 1
15
16 . . . . 8
24 .• . . 1
25 . . .. 2 . .. .
2
685 Xenia., ·Ohio ....••........................ . .. .. ... ... . ... .. . . . ... ..... .....................
686 Yanlcton, S . .Da:k...... ...... .. ..
l
l
1 ..... ....
1 ................. .
687 Yonkers, N . Y. ..... ..
l ....
l
2
2'
3 ............ ... .. ,
688 York,Pa . ............ ...... ....
3
3
2
·5
·5 . ........... ·····689 Youngstown, Ol!io ....
2
1 . . . .. .
3
1 . . ...
4
4
2
690 Ypsilanti, Mich ....... .. . . . . . . . .
1
1
1
1 ................ __
691 Z.anes-ville, '(')hio . . . • . .
2 .... ......
2 · 2 ....
4
4 ... : 2
1

Total ... •. ....... 1, 039 165 1, 551 2, 758 261 867 3,886 129

••••••••••

53 · 1, ons 5:J5 i-l05 19'.J 1, 539
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,~

Be?Tice <luring the fiscal year ended June 30, 1898-Continue.d.
Selected, not
appointed.

Separations.

tti

_§

0

'8

A

A

:.:;

p.
;:,.
ct

o;j

I-<

o;j

-d
Q)

"O
Q)

1--

A

0

s

Q)

-~
<1)

p.

"OQ)

p::;
~
iS
-- -- -

0

A

<1)

,-;

j
0

E-<

r::;j

~

<1)

~

-+"
0

... i. ·--i· :::: ----i

o<

,...,0

.._,

,.,;

<1)
ui ."1.
Q <1)

,,;

I-<

~

<1)
Q

0

p.

I-<

!E
0

0
-+"

I-<

<1)

:&0

<1)

.s
'"" i
c3 ~
·@
~
R
A
R H
- - - -- -

0

I-<
Q)

'.;3

H

e.~

<1)

;:;.~ ..Cl>

~t

1-<o:, ,.,, ,d

<1)

.c O,p

"O
<1)
-+"
A

I-<

R

-

0

I-<

H

~

-

<11

--

-

f"E 1
'+-<

,d

~

.c
bl,

p.
o;j

I>

d

0

s

bD

~

<1)

p:;
-- -

i

0

p.

rdQ)

,n.

A '"'

0 ·o:,

E

.s

I-<

~~
..o~ .c
<1)

0

0

-

2A

Q

~,.., "" ·s
s0 0 ac
p.
0
p.

Q)

0

H

----

..... ..... . ... ......

~

"@
::::l

~D

<1)

."1

rt}

4)
Q

Military
duty.

,n

""

,.,;

Excepted and
uuclussified.

Temporary
employees.

T;ransfers.

(l) ·•,... ,

p, 0
p,

p.
o ce

I>

0

s
<1)

Q)

::::l

~::;

,d
Q)

A

·in
d

Q)

R
~
i=1 p::;
-- - - - -

----s· ::::!:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ····s· .... s. :::: --i - :::::: .:::::: g~l
1 ................................................................ t.,77

1
5

771-G0228·11,40112,940188 - 7 26 221136 .
1

41

26

:1

8.

873 .

293

26 22·~--l-

TABLE

~

35.- T he nmnber and p ercentage of separations from seven large post-offices from July, 1896, to June, 1898.

0
00

Excep ted and unclassified.

N onexcep ted.

J'1)&t•t1tlko.

Period.

Per
cent
Died.
T ot al.
T ot al.
Died .
ReIDo-ved .
R esigned.
R emoved .
l lesig ned .
of
.Agg:·e- whole
g ate. number
P er
P er
P er
P er
P er
Per
P er
Per
N um- cent N 11m - cent N uID• cent N u m - cent N um- cent Num- cen t Num- cent Nnm- cent
Of CID·
1.Jer.
b er.
of
ber.
of
of
ber.
of
of
ber.
b er.
of
ber.
of
of
ber.
ploy ees.
force.
for ce.
force .
force.
for ce.
for ce.
for ce.
for ce.
-- --- --

NowT"orka .... .Tnl.V, 1896, to Jun e, 1897, " .. •.
July, 1897; to June, 1898 . ......
ChiMgob ...... July, 1896, to June, 1897 .. .....
.Tuly, 1897, t o J une, 1898 ..... ..
l'hiludelphia.c . July, 1896, to J une, 1897 . ......
.Tuly, 1897, to J une, 1898 . ......
Drookl~d .... July, 1896, to June, 1897 .......
July, 1897, to J une, 1898 . . .....
St.Louise ..... . July, 1896, to Jun e, 1897 . .... ..
July, 1897, to J u ne, 1898 . ......
llostona ....... July, 1896, to June, 1897 . ...•..
July, 1897, to J u ne, 1898 . ..... .
Daltimoree .... Ju ly, 1896, to Juue, 1897 .......
July, 1897, t o J une, 1898 .......
a.PostIDaster changed in May, 1897.
b Postmaster changed in March, 1897,

57
GO

53
32
33
12li
10
27
16
6.
3
10
3
3

1}
2
2
1~
2
8
l r'o
3
2
9

IO
1

i;

¾
½
½

G5
G-1

2
2

Gl
!J'.l
1-1
::l7
15
7
2-1

'>l

22

3/;

14
28
6
5

3~

1
2-}

H:;
IT

3~

1
2
1

la

--- -- --- -35
43
23
18
18
17

8
9
2 '

6

H
13
6
5

1

l .'i

1
}
1
1
1

~

¼9
IO

1
1
1
)')!

157
176
137
142
G5

180
33
4.3

42
34
31
51
15
13

- - - - -~- - - - - - - - 23
19
28
23
1
123
JO
!J5
1
35

4l}

51

5½

5}
4
11¼
3½

47,

5i
5

21~
3¾
2½
2lo

G

13

7
G

10
8

½

G2!t

5£

5-!

l½

50

4¼

9

------2 · ------

cPostIDaster changed in Jul:r , 1897.
dPostmas ter cha nged in Se};ltember, 1897.

1~

¼

7
8
9

2
3

2

:J½

1

55

20
7

ii-

5

'J.1w2

14
23
23
34

12
8
16
27
10
3

11

5

2/l

13
18
17¼
11

4
2
1

1

ll

2

1½

18
8

1

2

1

21
li\ii
ii

-- - - --- 32
27
38
7R
20
15L
37
131
14
43
24
40
ll
6

10
9

13}
28
10
76
20¾
73
20
Gl
16¾
27

St

4!

189
203
175
2'W
85
331
70
154
56
77
55

91
26
19

e No change of postmasters within period covered.

-5}
5j
G~

>zj
H

t-rj

1-3
t,rj

t_,,,j

z

1-3

Ill
~

trj
~

7£
4 j'1i
11i
6r9o
14y'\i
7£

.-3

3~
6
3i

0

mi

2t

0

~

0

~

H

<l
H
t4
u:i
t_,:j
~

-<

1-i

0

t_,:j

.o
0

~

~
H

u:i

rn
......
0
~

Whole nurnber of classified ani!, excepted and unclassijiecl ernployees.

Post-office.

Excepted
Classified and unclasemployees. sified employees.

I

Post-office.

Excepted
Classified Iand unclasem ployees. sified employees.

....t-zj

l'zj

~

3, 310
2,585
1,547
!J02

325
278
1!)9

176

G7-t
1, 387
550

70

t?::l

141

z

125

COMMENT 0~ 'l.'HE TABLE SHOWI:KG THE PERCENT.A.GE OF SEP .A.RATIONS FROM SEVEN LARGE POST-OFFICES.
In proportion to the num~er o~ e~ployees the lileparations from the excep_te?- and un cla_ssifiecl positions are greatly in excess of t~10se from the_ J!Ositions subject to
competitive examinations. While this 1~ more notable in respect to removals, 1t 1s also true m respect to resignations. The removals rn the competitive force vary from
one-half p er cent to 3 per cent of the entire force within a year, while the removals from the excepted and unclassified places vary from one-half to 62½ per cent in the same
l ength of time.
.
.
. .
41
•
The advent of the new postmaster was not the occasion of any matenal change m the competitive force, while the excepted and unclassified force suffered a material
change.
.
In Baltim?re and ~oston, ~her~ th_ere were n? changes of po~tmasters, it will be o"?served _that there were fewer removals than at any other offices. The history of
the separations rn the PhiladelJ.)hia office 1s tz:e::i,ted fully elsewhere m this volurr_iE: (see P_h~ladelphm post-office).
.
.
The disparity in changes m the competitive and the excepted and unclassified pos1t1ons showu as to the offices covered by this table 1s of course greater in the smaller
offices, where the civil-service law is not so faithfully administered,

t_:rj
~

P::
~
t_:rj

1-'d
0
~

~

·o

~

0

1-4

-<
1--4
t-1

00
~
p:j

-<
1--4

C

t:cj

C

0
~

Is:

1--4

U).

00
1-4

0

?!I
-:i
0

"°
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TABLE

36.-The niirnber of transfers in the classified service during the yea,1· ended June
30.:, 1898.

From positions in the nonapportioncd service tm similar p0sitions in
the apportioned service, under Rulo VIII, para,grapJ1 6 ... ........ --3
From positions in the apportion ed service to similar positions in the
nonapportionecl service, under Rule VIII, parrugrapu 6..-. · - - ......•.•..... . .....
Within the apportioned servfoe-similar -positions. ·- .. --··.............
1
"\Vithfa the nonapportioned service -similar posittions....... .• . . . . . . . . .
3
From one classified post-office to another-simila:r posi tio:ns._ ·-- ..................
From clerk in Railway Mail Ser,ice to clerk in adassifi.ed pos-t.office•. ..•.......
From clerk in a classified post-office toClerk in the Railway Mail Service ......... -- ..........• ·~..... . ... .
"22
Compositor in the Government Printing Office. ·- ........ ·- . ••. .......... .. ..
Clerk in tho Post-Office Department.................................
3
Post.office inspector ....................... . .... .......·.. ...... ......
7
From clerk in the Railway :hlail Service to post-office inspector.........
6
From clerk in the Interior Department to post-o.fiico4nspectctr. .. . .. . . .
1
From clerk in the Treasury D epartment to post.office in,wector .• . . . . . .
2
From clerk in the Railway Mail Service to clerk P..ost•Dffice Department .......... .
From clerk in the Railway Mail Service to clerk Treasury D epartment .......... .
From clerk in a classified post-office to clerk in tne 1.'reasury D epal'tment .......................................... ·-········ .•............
1
From clerk in the Quartermaster's Department to clerk in acla:ssified
post-office .................................... ·- ....... __ .. _ . . ................. .
F rom assistant microscopist, .A.gricul ture, to clerk Governmen·t Printing
Office .......... ....... ....... ....... ....... . ...•..... . ...... . ..........••.......
From clerk, Railway Mail Ser:7ic_e to he)per, Governm ~:n t Print~ng Oi~ce ... .... .. .
From helper, Government Prrntmg Office, to clerk.Rafilw.a,y:Mail Servrne .... . .... .
From positions in the Indian service to positions in :the departments ........... .
Total ................................ - ... ·-- ...•...... -- ·- ... . . . . . .

a Cbarg-ecl to the apportionment........ . ............ .. ...................
b Credited to the apportionment ........................ ·-.... ...... ....

49

69

a72

39

b 39
235
109
46
7

234
106
46
7
2

21

1

1
a6

3

7
G
/;3

b2

al
rbl

a2

1
1
1
a6

522

5.il

- - - - - - -- 1- - 7
3

79 1

41

SB
4.4
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TABLE

37.-SJwwing for

an

'7H.

b1·a1whes of ,the cla.ss<ified .servic-e {h,e nmnb~· -exa91:1,,i;:1-ed, tl1e

71-n'fltbf,· that failed, and t'he 11-er eent of fai7:u.i·es, the ·1uvm1Jf:r tJiat f!Jasserl, the ,nwn-ber
appointed, a1w tne per cent of those that pa:ssea 1vJ1;0 ·we,·e ,ag_1poi11t·er!l: d1~1ring tJi,e :sct,m·al
periods corerecl by th e 1'epr:n-:ts of the -Co1w1nis.si0,n,,

Examined.

B1~'lnclt of serdco an<l periotl covered .

Per cent
of failures.

Failed .

Appointed.

Passed.

I

Per cent
appointed of
tJ.iose
that
passed.

lJEPARTilIEKl'AL SERVICE .

.Judy 16, 1883, fo J anua:ry 15, 1884 .• .. .. _•.
J au uary Hi, 188+, to Jan ua1 y 15, 1 885 . _•.
J:11111ary 16, 1885, to Ja'!lnary 15, 1886 . _•.
January I{:, 11886, to J am.iary 15 , 188'/ __ •.
January Hi, 1887, to June 30, 1887 ... _. _•.
J uiy 1, 18B7, to ,Tune 30, 1888 .. ______ ... _.
July 1, 1888, 'lo Jtme 3{), 18-rlfL. _______ - ___
July 1, 18S9, to .June 30, 1800 ..•••••......
.July 1, 1890, to Juno 30, 18!ll _____ - - • - • - •
July 1, 1891 ,t.o June 30, 18!)2. ··-·····-·-Jul y 1, 1892, to Jnne 30, !l.8\:l3 .. _____ ... ___
July 1, 1893, to June 30, '18'!14 ..••••• -····.July 1, 1894., to June 30, 1895 ..... ____ .. __
July 1, 1895, to June 30, 18!)6_ .•....• - . - - July 1, 18D6, to Jun e 30, .'.:897 .. _- ___ - .•.••
July 1, 1897, to ..June 30, 1898 ..•••••.•••• -

7!S4
2,276
1,754
2,304
2,023
'2,'69!)
·3, 697
3,751
5,251
,3, 919
'2, 446
-3, 532
3,231
3,443
12, 098
17,323

325
938
716
:i21
62!)
963
1,515
1,634.
1,885
1,315
782
1,166
1,388
1,410
-5, 264
5,188

170, ·531

25, 848

2,236
4,463
3,706
4,597
3,555
4,267
4,641
5,113
6,431
4,799

434
1,334
1, ns
1,648
1,239
l.,147
1,534
1,986
1,721
971

41. 5
41. 2
40. 8
ill. 3
31. ]_
35. 7
41.
43. 5
35. 9
:.13. 5
31. 6 .

'33

--- ---

Total _.__ ____ ·___ -- - - ..... -·- - - -·. - .

------

459
1,338
1,038
] , 583
1,394
l,736
2,182
2,117
3, 36G
·2,004
1, :66'1
'2,366
1,813

48

,
.
.
.

432
239
39.2 '
155
352
387
557
1,152
1178
-365
-8B6 ·
409

10.5
.32. 3
23
2i!.'7
11. 1
20. 2
17. 7
26. 3
34. 2
'L8:3
·21. 8

16.2

4.2.6
4L2
43. 5
29. 9

2, ·02!l
,6, 834
12,135

-442
666 :
·3, .520

22.2
21.8
9.7
29

36. 6

4ll,l:i83

'9,986

.22.3

19. 4
29. B
30. 2
35. B ·
34. 8
26. '7
33
38. 8
26. 8

1., 802
.3, 129

1'25
1, too
1,062
1, 11)9
993
718
643
65-5
381
·(I98

6.9
14.7
41
40. 6
42. 9
23
20. 7
21. 9
8.1
Hl. '2

RATLWAY i\UJL -SERVICE .
:

..May 1, 1889, toJ11ne 30, 1889 ..••••••• ••..
July 1, 1889, to Juue 31!1, 18DO ..... -- - •..••
.July 1, 1890, t;o Juno 3@, 18.{}l ... _. ••.. _•. ·,
,J uly .1., 1891, to June l!O, 1892 .. _ •. _••. __ .. i
.r ul,1 l, 1892, to Juno 30, 1893 ..•••••••• •••
J uly 1, 1893, t.-0 -Jane 30, 1894,. ____ • .•.••••• _
.r uly 1, 1894, to Jun a 30, 1895 - - •... - - .••• ·/
.r uly 1, 189:5, to Juue ::JO, 18!)6 ..• __ . _.. _. _.
.r uly 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897. _•• __ . _•. _..
J uly 1, 1897, to June 30, 1:898 _.•••••.••••.
1

Total --· · ............. __ ...• ___ ...

43,808

I

INDIAN SERVICE.

1

!
I

•

13,132

- - - - -·-

0 ctober 13, 18!)1, to June 30, 1892 •••••• __ .
J uly 1, 1892, to June 30, 1893 ..• -~ •• _.••..l
J uly 1, 1893, to Juno no, 189-L __ . _. _ .•.•.•
.ruly 1, 18!)4, to June 30, 1895 . .••••• _.••••
.r uly 1, 1895, to June 30, JS!l6 ..•••• •. __ • _.:
.rnly 1, 1896, to.June 3-0, 18Vi .. ___ • __ .•. . _,
.r uly 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898 . .•• - ••••••••

158
471
431
695
615 I
724 I
503 ·

64
187
141
370 ,
228
354
207

'20. '2 '
30
- --

2,588

'2,'9!l'9
2,316
3,120
3,107
3,127
,4., 710
3,:828

--------

2'5. '5
30,676
7,874
·- - - - - - - - -

40. 5
39. 7
.32. 7
53. 2
3'7.1
48. 9 '
4J.. 2

il4
284
:290 '
325
387
370
296

10
141
166
1:21
-S8
1,03
212

10. 6
49. 7
57. -S
37. 2
22. 7
.2B
71. 6

1

Total . ___ . __ . _. _. __ .. ____ .........

3, 5D7 ,

1,551

43.1

'.2, 01-'6

Sdl

&1.1

4'3
1l5. 4 '
36.'9

466
541
1, Ol.13

'69
U9
]6!1)

37. 2
w. ·5
43. 2
49.'9
37,.2
40. 7
49
40. 3
42. 7
31. l
38. 3
29. 9

2,5c!7

641

14. 8
'22
16. 2
'2 5.2

1,500
1,379
1,797
992
962
l, 270
2,012
1,734
2,769
4,498
3,745

;34.,0

'22. 7

331
375
320
161
287
272
460
]00
202

24
20. 8
32. 3
16. 7
22 . 6
13. 9
15. 7
16. 6
2. 2
5. 4

4, 126

15. 1.

1- - ,

CUST0:\18 SERV'LCE.

.ruly 16, 1883, fu J am1e;ry 15, 1884 .••.•.• _i
.r a11uary 16, 188i, to January 15, 1885 _••.
J anuary 16, 1885, to January 15 , 1886 _••.
.r anuary 16, 1886, to January 15, 1887 .. _.}
.ranuary 16, 1887, to .June .30, 1887 .•• _.••.

J uly J,, 1887, to J1me 30, 1888 .•••••..• _•• _
,.July 1, 1888, to June 30, 1889 . .... _•• _.• __
.r uly l, 1889, to June 30, 1890 .. .. __ •..•. __
.ruly 1, 1890, to J ·une 30, 18{}1. _. ___ •••••••
.r uly 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892 . __ .. _•• __ ...
.r uly 1, 1892, to June, 30, 1893 ...•...... _..
.r nly 1, 189:3, to Jun e 30, 1894. ..•••••.. _.. _
.r uly 1, 1894, to .Jun e 30, 1895 .....•. ·-·-· .
.r uly l, 1895, to June 30, 1806 ...••.•..•••.
.r uly 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897 ....•...••.• .
.r uly 1, 1897, to .June 30, 1898 ..•••••. ___ . _

Total. - .......... - - . -... - . - .. - . - . .

817
838
l,:735

351
297
692

4,.058

1,511

2,479
2,425
3,587
l, ~79
l, 624
2,491
3,372
3,031
4., 018
7,296
5, 3-!0

979
J., 046
1,790
-587
602
1,221
1, 3GO
1,297
1, 24[)
2,798
1,595

44,690

17,435

39

I

27,255

280

I

- - = = = = = = =1= = = =
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37.-Sho1cing for all branches of tlte classified service the number examinecl, the
nurnbe1· th at failed, and the per cent of failures, the nmnber that passed, the number
appointed, and the pe1· cent of those that passed who WP-re appointed, during the sei-e,·al
pe1'iods coverecl by the reports of the Cornmission-Continue<l.

TABLE

Exam•
ined.

Branch of serYice and per iod coYel'ed.

Percent
of f'ail.
ures .

Failed.

Passed. Appoint.
ed.

P er cent
appoint•
ed of
those
that
passed.

- ---------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---IXTER~AL·REVENUE SERVICE.

Mav 7.1895, to
July l, 1895 , to
Jul y 1, 1896, to
July 1, 1897, to

Juno 30, 1895 . ........... . }
Juue 30, 1896 ............ .
Jnne 30, 1897 . .. . ... .. ... .
June 30, 18\JS ............ .
-

2,055
3,135
2,309

] , 005
1,576
1, 385

53. 3
50. 3
60

960
1,559
92!

·- -1- - - - l - - - - -

7,499

4, 056

July 16, 1883, to January 15, 1884 ... . . . ..
l , 941
Janual'y 16, 1884, to January 15, 1885 . .. .
3,233
January 16, 1885, to J anuary 15, 1886 . . . .
4, 11:l
January 16, 1886, to Januar y 15, 1887 ... . } 7, 467
January 16, 1887, to June 30, 1887 . .. . . . . .
Jul y l , 1887,toJuue30,1888 .............
6,103
July 1, 1888, to June 3U, 1889 ... . . . . . ... . .
10, 7U2
July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1800..... .. ... . ..
11, 193
July 1, 1800, to June 30, 1891.............
8,538
Jnl y l,1891,toJune 30, 1892 .............
9,162
July 1, 1892, to June 30, 1893.............
15,875
Jul y 1, 1893, to June 30, 189! .............
25,777
July 1, 189!, to June 30, 1895.............
19,438
July 1, 18!J5, to June 30, 1896 .............
14,433
July 1, 1896, to Juno 30, 1897.............
20,226
July 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898 .............
14,891

822
971
1,160
2, 245
2,471
4, 087
4, 289
2,608
8,611
7,401
11,434
6,636
4,059
9,292
5, 730

POSTAL SERVICE.

42. 3
30
28. 2
3 1

o.

40.5
38. 2
38. 3
31. 6
39.4
46. 7
4!. 3
34.1
28.1
45. 9
38. 5

Total ......... . .................. - ~ ~ ~j_ 6 ~ _ _3 ~
GOVERNME NT PRINTIXG SERVICE .

12.1
4. 9
24. 8

3'i2
1,249
1,473
3,254
1,924
2, 938
2,850
2,861
2,113
2,505
3, 154
3,348
3,148
1, 570
2, 758

33. 2
55. 2
49. 9

-----3,443
54.1
421
12. 2
- - - - - - ·- -- - - - - -·

-- - -

Total . .. .. .... . ..... ............ . .

116
76
229

1, 119

2,262
2,953
5,22 2
3, 632
6,615
6,904
5,840
5,551
8,474
14,343
12,802
10,374
10,934
9, 161
106, 186

62. 3
53
44. 4
41. 2
48. 9
38.2
29. 6
19. 7
26. 2
30. 3
14. 4
30. 1

35,517 - ~

I

Jun o 13, 1895, to June 30, 1895 ........... • }
July 1, 1895, to June 30, 1806 .............
July 1, 1896, to June 30, 1897. ...... .. . . . .
,Tuly 1, 1897, to June 30, 1898 .............
1

Total ............................ .

1, 502

429

28. 6

661
547

92
36

13. 9

2,710

557

3,542
6,347
7,602
15 ,8 52
11, ~81
19,060
22,994
19, 074
19,400
24, 838
37,379
31, 036
31,179
50,571
45,712

6. 6

1,073
569
511

177
155
245

16. 5
26. 5
47. 9

20. 6

2,153

573

26. 6

1, 498
2,206
2,568
5,106

42. 3
3!. 8
33. 8
32. 2

2,044
4, 141
5, 034
10, 746

489
1,800
1, 888

4, ill3
7,082
9, 04.7
0, 288
7,300
10, 830
1:;, 24.8
11, 225
10,465
21,097
15,112

39.1
37. 2
39. 3
33
37. 5
43. 5
40. 8
36.1
33. 6
41.7
33. l

6, SGS
11,978
18, 947
12,786
12,160
14, 008
22, 131
19, 81 1
20,714
29,474
30,6CO

2, 616
3,781
5, 182
5, 395
3,961
4, 291
4,704
4,703
5,086
3,047
7,870

23. 9
43. 5
37. 4
41. 3
38
31. 6
37. 2
42
32. 5
30. 6
19. 8
24. 2
2!. 6
10.3
25.7

59,338

-2U

SU111111ARY .

July 16, 1883, to January 15, 1884 . . . . . . . .
January 16, 1884, to January 15, 1885 . ...
J anuary 16, 18 5, to Jan nary 15, 1886 . . . .
January 16, 1886, 10 Jan nary 15. 18S7 ... . }
January 16, 1887, to Juno 80, 1887 .... . .. .
July 1, 1887, to Juue 30, J888 . .. . .. . .. . . . .
Jnly 1, 18ll8, to June 30, 1889 . .. . . . . . . . . ..
July 1, 1889, to Juno 30, 1800. ...... .. ....
July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1891.. ...... .... .
July 1, 1801, to June 30, 1892... .. .. . .. . . .
Jul y 1, l 92, to June 30, 1 93... ..........
July 1, 1803, to ,Tun e 30, 1894.............
Jul y 1, 1894, to June 30, 1 95........ .. . ..
July 1, 1895, to Jnue 30, 189() . .••••• .. . . . .
Julyl,1896, toJun e30, 197.... .. .... ...
Julyl,1807,toJune30,lo98 .............
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

345, 9:.17 \ 129,485 \

37. 4 \ 216, 442 1

4,442

INDEX.
Absence. (See Lea,ves of absence.)
Page.
Abuses in the civil service and opinions of contemporary statesmen.............
45_4
Accounting officers·
civil-service law and rules and ...•................................... 23, 24,215
payment of salary to persons illegally appointed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
265
provisions of New York civil-service law concerning.....................
266
to what extent responsible to the President..............................
206
Act to regulate and improve the civil service...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43
2a
Actual bona fide resjdence, construed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adams, John, votes to place power of removal in llands of President...........
446
Adams, John Q.treatment of the civil service by ............. ·__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451
views concerning appointments and removals ........... -~---·...........
451
Ago, false statement in regard to (see Age limitation) ...................... ,..
220
Age limitation-bars transfer .............................. ~- ..... , ..................... .
252
begins with filing of application paper .. _...•.................... _..... .
220
for applicants ....... -·--·- ............ , ......................... ---- ___ _ 56,57
physicians, Indian service .............................................. .
221
preference claimants not subject to ..................................... .
56
Railway Mail Service ....... _....................................... _. __
220
to be observed in promotions ..................................... _..... .
66
waived in l>ehalf of preference claimants .................... _..... _. _.. .
220
when changed, rights of applicants ............. _.................... _..
220
Agriculture, Department ofexcepted positions in .................. _................... , _........ _..
60
miscellaneous examinations for, stath;tics of ............. _......... _... 580-584
regulations governing promotion in . _... _..... __ .... _.. _. _........... _..
117
special examinations for, statistics of . _.. _................ _..... _ . _.....
579
Alaska, operation of spoils system in.........................................
504
Albany, N. Y., post-office, laborer employed as clerk in ...._... _.............. :. .
273
Alexandria, Va., internal-revenue district, .operations of the civil-service act and ·
rules in .... _................... :- ......................... __ .... _.. _... _. _.
306
Amendments to civil-service rules, July 9, 1897, to May 29, 1899 (see Rules; civilservice) ...........................-... -----· ............................... 70-73
Ames, Fisher, views concerning power of removal. __ ._ .... _............. __ ._._
446
Annual Report of Civil Service Commission. ( See Report of Civil Service Comission.)
Annual reports to Congress, requiretl of heads of executi ve d epartments as to
ine fficient employees .............................................. ____ ... .
49
Appeal from markings. ( See Inspection of papers.)
customs and postal services ......................... ____ ........ ___ .. _..
221
Applicants for examinationaddresses of, uot to be divulged .. _....................... ___ . __ .... __ .. .
221
age limitations for .. _. _.. _____ .... _____ ... _. ___ ........ _.. __ .. __ .. _. ___ . 56,57
for trades positions .. __ . _.... _......................... _ ... _... _. __ . ___ .
57
inspection of papers of. ..... _. _..... _.. _.. _.. _ .. _............ _. __ .. _.. __
221
must be citizens of United States .. ______ ............................... .
56
no disclosure of political opinions of, permitted. __ ... _.. _.. _.... _.... ___ .
51
number ex.amined during year.-~ __ .................. _.. _._ .... ___ ...... .
563
qualifications of .......................................... ____ ......... . 56,57
when request may be refuiletl by Commission ................... ___ ....•.
56
Applicationfrom person serving in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps ............ _.....
56
must show actual bona fide residence ... _._ ......... _. __ .. _. : .. __ . 43, 48, 49, 213
not to disclose political or reli gious opinions of applicant ....... _._._....
51
number received during year............................................
563

113
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INDEX.

Appointing o~cerI>age.
may make certain temporary appointments permanent...................
64
rnn st report to Commission changes in the service...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44
ou,iection mad e to eligible certified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
62
politi cal or religious opinious or affiliations not to be considered by .. . ...
247
t estirnony of, to the beneficial r esults of the rules...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
74
wbat r eq uired to furnish Commission ........................... .... .. 44, 66, 67
Appointing powernot t o be delegat ed ......................................... .. ... ...... .
208
opinions in Federal Convention of 1789 conceruing ..................... .
443
recognition by Presidents and statesmen of abuses attendin g unrestricted
use of......... .. . ........... .............. ....... .....................
48::5
regulation of _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
170
AJ)J)Ointments-

absolu te, whn,t is equivalent to...................................... .....
62
-absolnte without probation ary -period, when. ............. ...............
212
apportionment of, method of makin g . . ..... . ................ . ·- .... ..... .
658
autho rity of th e President to pTescribe regulations concerning . ... · -. . . . .
47
benefit of remaining-c·e rtitications when appointme11t is declined.........
222
ceTtificati-on exhausted afte-r selection for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . .
171
certiti-cation for ...........................•..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171
comparison -of number ·appointed with number e:s:amin ed . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
16
customs service, number o.f .....................•............. • . ·- .. 16, 678-681
customs service, total number for each year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
711
d epartmental ;gervice ............................................... . .. 662-663
dep ar-tmental service (apportioned), 1883 to 1898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·658
de11artmental service, from educational examinations, n umb er ......... ...
16
d epartm ental service, from noneducational exam inations, number........
16
d epartmental service, tlirough examinations including educatiouaJ tests,
1884-1898 ........•.. ···· - ·· - ... • ·- - · ·-·· ..•....... ····-- ·· · ·· ·· ·· ··--·· 664-669
departmental service, total nnmber for cad.1 year •....•.. .. . ·- ·· ·· ·· ··· ·-···
711
<lroppin_g name from one re.g ister when appointed from another_·- - ·--...
221
from competitive examinations, number .•......• _·-- ...... ·-- .. . ... . __ ..
16
from promotion examinations_·--·········· ·· - ..•... -·-··-•·•- ···· --.... ..
16
Government Printing Senice (apportioned),, June 15, 1898, toDecemiJ.>er"31,
1898 ...... . ............... ··· -- · - · .. .......• • ··· --- · ···- ··· ---·- ·-·· - ....
676
Government Printin_g Service, number . •.•....... ···-·· · ·· -·· - -· ·· - · -....
16
in departments at Washingt011, after examinati@n ..............•... • __ . 660,661
in departments at Washington, to be apportioned upon basis ,of populat ion ..............•.....-: .•...•....•..•. ··· · ··--- - ··....... .......... .
43
Indian servjce, uumber . .. ....... . · - . . • ...• ·----·· .. ..• · -· ..•..... -- ··· ... · -- 16,674
Ind ian service, t otal number for each year __ . __ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
711
Internal.Revenue Servico,number ... .. ······-·-· .....•• .•... -· -- ·· ......
16
Internal.Revenue Service, total number for each year.·-· ............ ____
712
irregularity in certification cured. by absolute appointment __ .. . . . . . . • . . .
211
names of persons appointed in department-al :service ....•.. ·- .. __ •..... 618-657
notice of, to be given the Commission in writing .•••...• ·-- - ·- - · -- ·· ·- . ...
44
persons selected mus-t be notified ....... .• •.....•...•... ··-· ·-··· ·····-·-·
61
postal ser vice, number ...... ... . ........•. _. ... .. .. .•• . · -- •..... ·---- 16, 686-707
postal service, total number for each yea.r .....•...•••.•.••..• ····-· ·-·-··
712
power .of, n-ot t,o be delegated••. . __ .•.• _... _. .......... ·- - ·· ....•... .. __ ...
208
power of, reg ulation of -the ... · - .. .... • ..• . .. . ... . . .• . .. .• .. • . •.. . .... .. . •
170
preference in, given to certain veterans .•. _.... .. ••• __ ·- ... · - ... •. . . . . . . . •
47
prospect s of ...... . ....... . ..... ·······-····............................
567
R ailway.Mail Service, number •. ...•...•... . ...•• . ····-···-·····-··· ... . 16,676
Railway-Mail Service, total numb er for each year ..... · - ..•.• ·- ...... ·--711
records of Commission a check upon illegal ......... .. ........ .. .. ···· ·· ··25!5
r estriction of choice in ........... .. ...........• ·-- . ·- ................ ... _ 208
reYocation of order canceling selection for ...•. ·-· . _.... . .• ..• __ . . .. . . . . . .
214
tolow st c1ass, and exception.············- ··--········-········--·- ···· 62,63
tot~l? nmb r for each year in all parts of the se1·vice ...•...•....•..... 711, 712
v~hchty when contrary to apportionment ..•....... __ .. .....•.. · --. . . . . . .
209
w1 l10ut examination during war with pain ........ ... .. ·-·· .......... 275-284
( ee _ppointing officer; Apportionment of appointments; Temporary
appomtments.)
·
Apportionment of appointments~ppointm nt. to mail-bag r pair shop not eh-arged to ..•.......•...... ·-.
222
rn departm nt and offic s in \Va hin" n D. C . . . .
62
.·c· ption from .......•..... .... ..• ..... : .......• :.::::::::·· · ···-·-····
62
in 'overnment Printing Office ......... ···--- .. .. ... ........ :::::::~::~:: 26,21

INDEX.
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Apportionment of a:;Jpointme::!l.ts-Continnec1.
.222
preference claimants .not.subject to rul.o-0L ···--···. -- ·-·· · ..•••. ····-·· ... .
222
second appointment not to lie charge<l, when ........•.•••. ·- ..••..• - .... .
26
separations and reinstatements chaJ:ge<l to.·--- ··- .••. .. ...••......•....•..
43
to he obs-erv·e-<1 •. _••• - ............•.... - .•...........•... ·- .. ...••.•. - •.....
60
to he observecl in promotions.- •• .• ·--· •••......•.•.•••.•......•....... .:.
209
vali!lity of appointment when c.on,t r.ary to ...•................ ........•....
210
Army officers, r.etir.ed, vaaatiou of .co.mmissio.us by a.-e-ce:ptance of civH ,o:ffioo-s ••.••
Arthur, Chester A.464
checks spojJs system in New York custom-house .•.....•.. ..•..•.....•.....
·483
commends Pendleton bili ...•...•••.. .. .... ••.•• ..•..•.. .. ..... • ..•.. .. .....
4'84
treatment of civil service by ..........••...........•.....•..... .....•.•.•
483
views -0oncerning .ad.ministration. of the.civil servi-ce ......•.......•.......
Asheviile, N. C., inte:rnaJ .r.ev.enue di.strict, oprer.ation rof .ci•vil-service a,c:t and
rules iu .....•....•.. ···-·· ···-··· '··--·,. .······ .... .. .••.. .••.••.. ...•.. ...• ....
306
Assessme11ts. (See Political assessments and contributions.)
Assistant custodian and janitor senr.iceoperation of civil-service act and rules in ..••• - · .• . .• . . . . . . . . . . . •.. . . . . 382-384
witbilr.aw:al of positi-0ns in, from dassificatio1.111. .••••• __ .. .•• . . . . • . . . . . . . .
274
Assistant e~amine.r. (See Fourth .assistant .examiner.. )
504
Assis:ant Pos.tma-sters-General, reasons for cl.a,ssimseation ,o f ....•..•..••...•...••..•..
363
Astoria, Oreg., custom-house, operation of civil-i;:ervice act and rules in ...• ......
307
Atlanta, Ga., intern.a.!-,revenue di.strint, Oill>er.ation. ·of civil-.servfoe .act .and rules in.
392
Atlantic, low.a, post-office, remov,al -of A. L. M-orefand, carrier ....•. _•••••.•.....
Attorney•Gene:alclassificat.ion of pos.iti-0n o.f .a-ssistaJJt .clistrfot .atto;r.n ey. •• .••.• .• .•• . . . . . .
•4-3'6
classification of position of deputy collector of internal revenue ........ 291-'2-9'3
remov.al of assi8.t ant <listric.t attorney .. ..•........• - ....... '.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
436
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430
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476
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363
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660
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Gl
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60
what constitutes........................................................
60
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226
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228
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228
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228
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444
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